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Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisels

Carving

Tools

Plane

Irons

?|Lte! buck brothers
BUCK BROTHERS MIJ-J.J JT TRV, MASS.

Bl/C
CAS

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
ssSS ,

v.S?IKF*ifc» You oan got acb<apir Suw Hot thon
tho 'J iiiiiior Positive because I bi y
make tii'-m obeaper. You rjiruint
get n better one because bettui ones
are not unidu.

TOY IT " you like it tell ol'nen
1 IV I 11 If you don't like it tell US

Send for our free circular

"Hints on the Care of

Saws."

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, 113 CHAMBERS STREET.
NEW YORK

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

Are Quality Goods

I
The

Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no mort

Uanufactuied by BOMMEE BROTHERS, BrookJvn. N. Y. Est. 1876.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE ENTIRELY OF STEEL NO MORE BREAKING

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for Holding

Up Saw,
Corrugated Backs,

Graduated Gauge for
Duplicated Cuts,
and Many Other Features

Union Made fns the
e
Un1o

5
n Label

"

It is the BEST— Insist upon Having it

SEND FOR CIRCULAR P

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.

India Oilstones

Guarantee Satisfaction

SPECIAL FEATURES
Stones Even and Clear Grained Through-
out. Remarkable Cutting Qualities. Great
Strength of Material. Adaptability to all

Required Shapes. Beauty of Form and
Surface

IT WILL CUT METALS ON
WHICH FILES WILL SLIP

Look for the Tiger
Send for Booklet and Price Ziist, Dept. N.

PIKE MFG. CO., PIKE, N. H.
Sole Selling Agents

NORTON CO.. WORCESTER
Manufacturers

n«««i

Augers
.and.

Auger
Bits • • •

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

russeiTjennings

manufacturing co.
Chester, jfaML, y. & &,

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Aro the newest, oloverosl and most satlefactory In U8i>, mid the Mr^t
to be offered »t bo reasonable a prioethat every up-to-date mcctianlo
oonld buy tools *»f tii--ir quality nud cuaructfr.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Right and Lett Hand aud Rigid.

No. 16—RATCHET, with Finger Turn on Blade.

No. 80.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 81—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

No. 50—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our "Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and Is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co
Lehigh Ave. end American St.

PHILADELPHIA. .... PA.

When Writing to Advebtisebs Please Mention This Magazine
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Carpenters, Please Take Notice!

OR the past four years we have advertised the new up-to-date

works of FRED T. HODGSON. He is, without the question of

doubt, the only authority on Building matters the workman in

this and other countries will admit, and every mechanic who has been
so fortunate as to procure his latest works will SWEAR BY HIM,
from the fact that HE WRITES SO THAT ANYONE WHO CAN
READ CAN UNDERSTAND.

Since he has been writing FOR US EXCLUSIVELY and we hav-
ing sold upward of ONE MILLION COPIES of these valuable Books
to the workmen of this and other countries, there has been issued by
other publishers some volumes under similar titles, which might con-
vey to the workman an idea that they were Fred T. Hodgson's original

new works as published by us. So to notify those who are likely to pur-

chase these new volumes by MR. HODGSON, under the titles of

Modern Carpentry and Joinery.

Modern Carpentry, No. 2, Advanced Series.

Common Sense Stair Building and Handrailing.

Modern Estimator and Contractors' Guide.

The Builder and Contractors' Guide to Correct Measurements.

Easy Lessons in the Art of Practical Wood Carving, rNew 1907 Edition.

A Treatise on the Practical Uses of the Steel Square. \ Two Volumes.

Up-to-Date hardwood Finisher.

Concretes, Cements, Mortars, Plasters, Stuccos,
How to Make and How to Use Them.

Builders' Architectural Drawing Self-taught.

20th Century Bricklayers' and Masons' Assistant.
* Encyclopedia of Carpentry and Building. Nine Large Volume*.
* Cyclopedia of the Building Trades. Six Volumes.

* (These last two sets are sold by subscription only)

We warn you, if you want the new and up-to-date works be sure that

they bear the above titles and also the COPYRIGHT OF FREDERICK
J. DRAKE & CO., WHO ARE THE ONLY AUTHORIZED PUB-
LISHERS OF MR. HODGSON'S NEW WORKS.

Our volumes are not made up of the matter which was contained
IN HIS FORMER WORKS OF TWENTY YEARS AGO, which are

now being offered by others and enlarged by articles that have
appeared in BUILDING PAPERS FOR MANY YEARS PAST, but
are absolutelyNEW AND UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
We GUARANTEE our books are the latest books from MR. HODG-
SON'S PEN, and to substantiate our claim we will respectfully refer

you to Mr. Hodgson, who may be reached by writing him at his home
address, COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO, CANADA.

REMEMBER, if you intend buying works of this character and
want the NEW AND UP-TO-DATE EDITIONS, be sure you get the
volumes containing the copyright of Frederick J.Drake & Company.

SOLD EVERYWHERE! «fl Thanking you very kindly for past
favors, and soliciting continuance, we are, Yours very truly,

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & COMPANY, 350 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111

PUBLISHERS OF THE NEW WORKS OF FRED T. HODGSON

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.

not conntrne

this title with the

old edition, which
bears the title of

"Steel Square and
Its Uses," pub-
lished 30 years ago.
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TIME IS MONEY TO YOU
How much TliVIE and MONEY you can
save if you are familiar with modern

and progressive methods

d

(3rpenfr«
Building

U/ITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1879

A practical, progressive monthly magazine for

Builders, Architects, Garpenters, Mechanics,

and all interested in building. Each number
is profusely illustrated, and in addition, there is a

handsome half-tone supplemental plate. $1.00 per year.

Send for sample copy. Address

David Williams Company
16 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

When Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers,
Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1C33, at Indianapolis, Indiana, as second-class mail matter, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

Volume XXVIH-No. 1 INDIANAPOLIS, JANUARY, 1908 One Dollar Per Year
Established n 1881 Ten Cents a Copy
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Moid Do You Fiabt?

By Elizabeth M. Fortier

H
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Did you tackle that trouble that came your way
With a resolute heart and cheerful ?

Or hide your face from the light of day
With a craven soul and fearful?

O a trouble's a ton, or a trouble's an ounce.

Or a trouble is what you make it.

And it isn't the fact that you're hurt that counts,

But only, how did you take it?

You are beaten to earth ? Well, well, what 's that ?

Come up with a smiling face.

It's nothing against you to fall down flat,

But to lie there—that's disgrace.

The harder you 're thrown, why the higher you bounce

;

Be proud of your blackened eye

!

It isn't the fact that you're hit that counts,

It 's how did you fight—and why ?

And though you be done to death, what then?
If you battled the best you could,

If you played your part in the world of men,
Why, the critics will call it good.

Death comes with a crawl, or comes with a pounce,
. And whether he 's slow or spry,

It isn't the fact that you're dead that counts,

But only, how did you die?
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OUR FRIENDS AND FOES.
Robert Burton Bn *

|HE y:<r 1907,

.•is ii relates to organ-

ized labor, has

tnemor

of the mosl p

able in Industrial his

tory. Some of its

will be hung in

iiiTv of time as

picturing in v i \ i d

color and great realitj

• be fight of wage >

ers for the liberty of expret sed thoi

die speech and industrial action with the

right to wages and hour ii at to' free

life from :i close cutting of the cloth in

hand and the tyranny of grasping capital

utilized by op] mployers. Some of

the developments arc varied and valuable

ugh to lay away in the closel where wi

treasure important things of probable need

and reference. These closets are in every

household, and perhaps a little plain tails

among ourselves may nol only find the retro

specti esting but valuable to organ-

ized i:i1 " r ^ houshold.

Mrs. o isi K told her husband Christmas

morning she had some beautiful lectures,

under dear old Kris Kingle's great coat,

which portrayed a few wonderful scenes of

ing year.

"What are von going to do with them,j

dear?" anxiously inquired Mr. Wisely.

Keep them,' ' sighed I hi h il e, "for
they may I

:i t cresting.

"

"Bj Jingo!" shouted Mr. Wisely over

his good luck. "Next week I shall present

you with some resolutions that will be real-

ly iiri".

"I hope you will keep them," placidly

returned Mrs. Wisely, advisedly but hope-

fully.

Turn the scroll.

ousebold of organized labor owes.

no rent, faces no ejectment, has money to

pay all outstanding debts, effect and com-

plete any needed or possible repairs and

enough to fight its foes, help its friends

and ' :md purposes until

they cover the entire land, to all of which'

it adds its millions of members, all with

« illing hearts and n adj hand - to maki I bo

cture still foi all know thai in

thai Btrength centers endurance and

permanent

The "old man" has d doubtless all

i Id to keep oul ti c Crowns and Pi at

and admit the sun- him and n iles of pass-

rents, and certainly I ighl to be en-

'aged by "reallj fine" resolutions thai

should be faithfully kept preamble, body

1 enacting clause intact, that when 1909

is upon ii" 1 jeene in I he century nothing

will be regretted or looked back to as an

idle drafting of an indifferent mind.

That "old man is I rnion Labor.

hike many another household, it is not

clear of foes h ithin and without
; both ei I

its valuable olliees and both batter, in un-

seen and unexpected moments, the walls Sj

the grand old building which is truly and

nobly the property of struggling humanity,.

Continuing the figurative language, "rats"

have had hard time to subsist upon their

stealings from its granaries of worth and

honor, as have had the "ulcers" to obtain

its salve of profit and progression, and yd
the year's closing finds both skulking some-

where about its premises. Each is an affile-.

tion upon the industrial world, but SO elose'-

ly docs organized labor keep its watchful

eye upon them that, they are prevented

from becoming Iepadites and lepers upon

the solid body. They are not, however, the

only foes that have moved against clean,

honest and honorable labor. Our charming

simile—the '

' old man '
'—is so dear to the

fair, square workingman that he is looked

upon as what he is. a faithful old frieml

and father entitled to and should have that :

aid and assistance which will make him feel"

his efforts in fighting foes without and foes

within shall not go unrewarded.

There are a few of the latter so imbued

with petty malice, hate, revenge and stub-

bornness that they will not consider that

harmony, loyalty and surjport not only bring'

peace and rity but are requisite to

triumphs over any and every enemy whether,

within or without the household. Solrt*i

c'arel jhtless and lack the courage

to appear~in"T;he limelight of loyalty, seem-

2



ing not to understand the weakening effect

of. .their wrongdoing and the assistance it

renders, to --other opponents. Under the

moral law*, . the i spirit
i
of compassion will

turn them over to gentle admonition as

mare sinned against by their own weakness

than, .as^wickedly sinning. Under civil law,

the lepadites and lepers would find stone

piles to work off the execretions of their

polluted selves. Under military law, the

traitors -would be shot. to. ignominious death

and who will say the Benedict Arnolds in

organized, labor should not have their lives

in it—their membership—taken from them?

Surely ;the skilled and unskilled working-

men of. the country certainly realize that

the • National Association of Manufacturers

of the United States, and those who trend

and train with that ignoble body, has de-

termined to send them, if possible, down to

the Plutonian domaifis of industrial death

and torment by forcing them to hover in

a hovel while they themselves luxuriate in

palaces. They -are leading all other foes

engaged in the same diabolical effort, and

in no other light should they be considered

than that which will • view them as the

workingman-s cowardly assassins.

'They, are pleasing tbtyoir eye jan.d plausi-

ble to your ear, • but while' "looking at and

talking to you- they are studying your vul-

nerable points, the hour and the circum-

stances to strike an effective blow. If they

find you alert, watching for and prepared to

strike back, the pliant tool is called to serve

their ends. It. is sheer folly to believe they

have no companions in Wall street, the

House, Senate or the Capitol of the United

States, indeed, there is hardly an exception

—from street to court—that do.es not fear

and feel their power. View it as you may,

it is " true as truth itself,
'

' ;that these are,

nevertheless, allies of the outside foes, and
if endeavoring to hold the wage earners

under the lash of low wages, long hours of

toil, insolent rejection of complaint against

wrong and injustice, prohibiting, conversa-

tion, or communication with friend or 'neigh-

bor: or fellow-workman upon matters of mu-
tual interest, is not actual "restraint of

trade" and "conspiracy" against the pub-

lic weal, it surely is the tyranny of capital;

and yet they have not crushed out of

existence the grand old institution called

Organized Labor.

• 3
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The '
' old man '

' knows there is no need

of a live or still alarm, notwithstanding the

Association is the most unreasonable, per-

sistent, relentless and ubiquitous of schem-

ing, cunning enemies, and that there are

circumstances when he can and does allure

some of '

' the boys ' '—and the girls—of the

household into by and forbidden paths.

True, "Dad" may have momentarily "lost

his head" in some minor instance or mat-

ter,, but he hasn't done so in exhibiting this

statute of graft and greed as the tyrant

that has one foot upon the people and the,

other on the wage-earners. You know as

well as '

' Dad '

' himself does, that had the

latter 's judgment and advice been followed

in many an instance in affairs industrial,

the frowns and fears would have been ban-

ished,
, the curtains drawn aside and the.

sunshine and smiles of peace, prosperity

and progression admitted.

,

You know, too, that but for the leaders

and commanders of labor's army it would
:

have been routed "horse,, foot and

dragoons '
' by the enemy, who would have

overrun your field with vagrants and idlers

whose labor and honor they had purchased.,

and so cheaply, at the sacrifice of yours.

Between j
rou and the generals stands an

oath of allegiance to the cause demanding

loyalty to each other, and each has displayed

that loyalty on many a hard fought field of

action. Looking over the past, at the pres-

ent, and into the future, one important fact

rises to concern all—that- there have de-

veloped in our household a failure to realize

the excessive weight of responsibility that

rests upon the brain and body of those who
have been given the care and management
of labor's great industrial structure.

Union labor is today a more distinctive

institution in the United States than it is in

any other country—unless we except

Australia, where responsibility is lessened

by civic support and legislative and judicial

curbing of capital. Here capital meets no

such resistance, because its money power is

corruptive. Against such power organized

labor must terrifically fight, and .the year

1908 must see its posts increased in num-
ber and strength.

The roll of 1907- has been called, and as

the years have come and gone each has

heard at its close the answer '
' Here, '

' given

by thousands \hd thousands more voices,
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and ii" reason appears why L908 should nol

answer thousands and thousands more

1907. The inventory is completed, the Bnal

balance struck and capital stands more des-

perate, astonished, amazed, and its appre

henaions over its own existence is fearfully

rising in its temperature as it Bees the tre

mendous amount of work done, the gain

made, and the membership multiplied by

the unions solidly aided by their rank and

file. It asserts we have no organization

based upon sound business principles, moral

precerpts and no aim or end in view other

than to cry "more wages and shorter

hours," to which the record is the answer,

Presidents, Executive Boards, Secretaries

and those of the latter who perform double,

some triple—service, have stood faithfully,

fearless and constantly under multiplying

demands. Some have doubtless encountered

detriments "down the line, " probably found

lugs in the roadway, feet on the rear wheels

and heard phots from the bushes, but

through it all they have lost no ground, men
or amunition but have an army great, pow-

erful and intact all along the firing line for

1908.

The cabinet of the President of the

I'nited States has an advisory but no con-

senting power. Generally, Labor's Ex-

ecutive Boards are but one step below in

authority, their creating Body, which, how-

ever, makes them co-active with its Presi-

dent, Secretary and Treasurer. Often the

Boards, however, find on their official tables

matters for which there is a proper course

—

this belonging to the President, that to the

Secretary and much that ought never to be

sent to headquarters. This carelessness,

neglect or intention, which ever it happens

to be, results in imposing upon valuable

official time and labor. Requiring this prop-

er course is not installing red tape, but

simply respecting high-class system, good

organic law, constitutional requirement and

wise legislative provision.

Fair and honorable means and methods

should always prevail in any and every con-

cern of life or business. Violation of this

moral law recently came to our knowledge

and it shows the conspiracy of the outside

enemy and the duplicity and weakness of

the pliable foe inside of organized labor.

A certain vehicle manufacturer regularly

employs a young newspaper writer to gra-

tuitously formulate and write for disgrunt-

led members complaints against national

and local officers, the writer tickling the

variety of the dupe with the assurance that

''tin miiiunicntion would show scholarly

ability." The scribe was also connected

with a monthly paper of the "opulent"
simp preference, and in his efforts to in-

crease its circulation among employers, he

gave to them the assurance that the paper

was "the ono their employees shoulld, by

all means, be so placed as to read (it),"

as "the immense growth of the socialistic

vote clearly pointed to its necessity.'' It

was a "bright" idea, but hardly as bright

as the young man's circular to Socialistic

Locals and their secretaries who were

promised that the paper should and would

be "a fair and impartial medium in which

Socialism might be freely discussed." The

pen deems it only necessary to pass indi-

vidual comment. As for the "scholarly"

but ' complaining letters, many were filed

away for "future reference," but most of

them were given waste-basket Teccptions.

One letter, however, was received by a Na-

tional Secretary, who, in his editorial ca-

pacity, had published the duped writer's

employer for employing non-union men, and

an envious labor sheet's envious editor

turned his fountain pen on the Secretary

and his office as "high-handed, infamous

and outrageous." The Secretary-Editor re-

ferred the letter to the Executive Board, not

for action but for amusement. Yet the

Board stood upon its dignity, considered

itself judge and jury in the case and ap-

proved all the Secretary had said and done.

It has happened that we have met this

Secretary in the high council of labor,

know bis metal to be of the finest quality,

his mind stored with erudition, his pen

caustic but clean, his trophy a union enjoy-

ing, during his official tenure, scale wages

and hours and a trebled membership, and

his life in labor's cause brown and brave

with more hard work and bitter experience

in one minute than the small editor of the

little sheet ever saw in a month of Sundays.

Though retired from editorial service, ex-

perience in it has taught our pen that the

broad-minded, educated editor knows, or

should know, the difference between impar-

tial criticism and splenetic censure. The

former is not necessary to ethical discern-



ment, but when it contests thought, literary

construction, selection and management,

and conception of principle, precept and

purpose, it is not only legitimate but valu-

able as a guide to perfection. When, on

the other hand, censure is narrow, deficient

and defective in measured ideas and reform,

or is used as a weapon of personal assault

and arraingement, it is generally an arm

that more seriously hurts the assailant than

the assailed.

Labor journals, newspaper or magazine

form, have a special field. The seed they

select must be chosen with delicate care,

be not desceptible to peace, order and good

government, but be free from dissilient

growths that cannot be checked after gain-

ing root and form amidst grain that is

planted to thrive for true, honest labor.

There are few readers who realize, so clear-

ly and keenly as does the editor, the niceties

of this work, but many delight to write him

long communications reflecting upon the em-

bodidments of his work and publication,

others cannot express their thoughts in

clear, intelligent, terse sentences in either

easy or graceful style, more because they

hav neither the faculty nor experience. But
—assuming the first person—I challenge the

critics to compare the low, vulgar, harsh

and untruthful terms of the David M.
Parrys, J. W. Van Cleaves, C. W. Posts, F.

"W. Jobs and all others of Capital 's longeries

with the plain, simple but truthful emana-

tions from the laboring man and his press.

Both are forcible—but neither ornate, and

in the five hundred labor publications that

come to my desk, few—a remarkable few

—

are blemished with the coil and soot of the

"wealthy" writers for Capital's literature.

The trade unionist is not the only reader

to be entertained by the trade journal.

Technical articles never weary him; he seeks

the ideas that develop his trade as does the

laborer, those which speak of industrial

progress and prosperity, but both are con-

cerned in contradicting the assertion of

Capital that, as a rule, the workingman and

his family are, educationally, incompetent

to appear, to intelligent advantage in re-

fined, intellectual life. There is much in

this assertion. The home circle finds inter-

est, not mental entertainment, in matters

pertaining to what is the source of their

roof and raiment, their food and fire,, but

•5
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these do not educate, there are minds old

and young to train, to instruct and to enter-

tain, and none should be slighted or neg-

lected or expected to be satisfied with what
satisfies

1

the head of the household.

Extending a variety of matter to the

home circle may require some expenditure.

The toiler's family has no funds to stock

the evening table with any great supply

of current miscellanea. Few able profes-

sional writers find Labor's field sufficiently

remunerating to give their time and abilities

to its cause, and voluntaries from the shop,

the bench, the structure, the street or the

road are limited to time and circumstances.

Every union organization is growing, and
Secretary-Editors find both clerical and ed-

itorial duties increasing, and the realization

is upon all that, if effect is lost by economy,
the latter is, indeed, costly and harrassing to

rank and file. But, my brother, if the

Executive Board, or President, or Secretary,

or Treasurer, or the Supreme Body cannot
give relief, there are more ways than one
by which it is possible—pay your dues,

swell the membership, send in your sub-

scription—if it is required, push your jour-

nal among your friends, read or have it

read at home, comment upon its contents,

uphold your officers, fight with them the foes

without and the foes within and—don't
complain.

Jim and Bill.

Bill Jones was cynical and sad ;

He thought sincerity was rare

;

Most people, Bill believed, were bad
And few were fair.

He said that cheating was the rule

;

That nearly everything was fake

;

That nearly all, both knave and fool,

Were, on the make.

Jim Brown was cheerful as the sun :

He thought the world a lovely place,

Exhibiting to every one
A smiling face.

He thought that every man was fair ;

He had no cause to sob or sigh

;

He said that everything was square

As any die.

Dear reader, would you rather be

Like Jim, not crediting the ill,

Joyous in your serenity,

Or right, like Bill?

—New York Evening Hail.
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II IE MONEY PANIC AND TRADES UNIONS.

Prank Dufty.)

'ITHOUT fl .-> ruin g,

without notice, and

without tli«' Bligbi

m or intr

from the

•• financial affairs" of

our country :i IVv:

weeks ngo were tied

up so completely that

ruin stared us in the

face. Even now. afti r

the situation has been

".li.il relieved, we are hut slowly re-

ring from the shock. Among v

workers the question has been asked over

and over :ie;:iin, "What caused this flurry,

this stringency, this shortage in money n it

ters, this financial panic?" , And it seemed

no satisfactory answer could be given. It

is rather surprising to learn that in a coun-

try like this such a state of affairs could he

e cannot deny the fact that

we are only now emerging from a "finan-

erisis" such as no other nation on the

of the globe ever experienced before.

A matter of this kind should receive our

most careful attention and serious consid-

eration in all its phases. It cannot be de-

nied, that this "panic" has had a disastrous

effect upon the progress and welfare of our

country. We are feeling it now. I look

upon it as a "disaster," for I contend that

anything that blights the prospects of the

people and leaves ruin, disorder, dissatis-

faction, discontent and distrust in its wake

is a "disaster," and one of the worst types

at that. We have been going along for the

last ten or twelve years at a fast rate. The

sole ambition of every one was to make
money and make it quick, no matter how.

The weak had to succumb to the strong,

the cry of the poor and down-trodden went

unheeded, the demands of organized labor

were resisted on every side, the unorganized

were not listened to at all, woman was put

to work in man's place at starvation wages,

and the child was forced into slavery that

colossal fortunes might be made in as short

a time as possible. . Every device imagin-

able was resorted to in this "mad race"

(or wealth. Over-capitalization, watered

stock, wild-cat speculations, unsafe and uu-

and unhealthy competi

tion, coupled with greed, avarice and dis-

honesty, played an active pari in bringing

it the present "financial conditions"

of our country.

It can not id, however, that trades

a bad an; thing to do in bringing

about this state of affairs. On the contrary

they have been increasing wages wherever

n henever possible, shortening the hours

of toil, finding employment for those out

of work, making better conditions under

which to work, they have been nursing the

sick, burying the dead and taking care of

the widows and orphans left behind. Yes,

they have been doing a thousand and one

other things for the uplifting of humanity,

for the betterment of society and for the

progress and growth of our country that

we know nothing of. Their increase in wages

meant more money in circulation; their

shorter workday meant a dividing up of

• the work with those out of employment;

their efforts meant a bettering of conditions

gi iserally. If the principles of organized

labor were followed out we would have no

panics, no money stringency, no financial

i

. no bad times.

It is the great combinations and trusts,

the corporations and banks who mistrust

one another in their every-day transactions

that cause the mischief. If these institu-

tions can jeopardize the interests of our

country, stop its progress and halt its on-

ward march at a moment's notice, then

they should be put out of business alto-

gether or so reorganized' as to prevent a re-

currence of the present '
' financial condi-

tions '
' in which we now find our-

selves.

Obedience to a scale agreed upon is not

curtailing the employer's freedom of con-

tract with his men. On the contrary, it is

the absence of such an agreement that will

intensify unnatural competition and lead to

tyranny on the one hand and hate- on the

other.

6
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VOTING INTELLIGENTLY.
(By E. B. Lord.)

I
IRST let me ask the

reader two questions.

Are you a voter? If

you are, do you use

that vote, as it should

be used? It is a

recognized faet by

men prominent in the

labor movement,
that more can be

gained at the polls

than at any other

point in labor's fight, Still good, intelli-

gent, union men will allow themselves to be

coaxed into voting for a man who has no

character, or ability, except that which is I

made to order for his political uses. His

agents, on election day hand you a cigar,

pat you on the back, and tell you what a

fine fellow Mr. Candidate is, and he gets

the vote. He spends two or three times

&£ much to get the office as the. salary

amounts to.

Why does he do it? Bead the stories of

graft and grab, in the daily papers.

There's your answer. You. say, what's the

use of voting! Even the men who count

the votes are dishonest. Very true, but

keep at it. You can't get a glue joint

with the first stroke of the plane, neither

can you institute reform at one election.

It should be' compulsory for every union

man to be a naturalized citzen and a voter,

but I am sorry to say, men who are heart

and soul in the labor movement, refuse, to

become citizens, on the ground that "it's

no use. " It is some use as evidenced by a

new political party that has been born in

the last few years and which is now making
the old standbys sit up and carefully take

notice

!

It would be ah utter impossibility to in-

stitute complete reform at once, but con-

centrate your efforts, kick a hole in the

wall of political corruption and follow it

up with more kicks. But one man in your

city government or state legislature who
has a good, healthy, moral courage, who will

fight with both fists closed tight, and be-

fore you realize it the hole in the wall will

be large enough, so you will be able to get

in and see things as they really are.

"UNITED WE STAND, DISSEVERED WE FALL."
(By Chas. L. Brands.)

[ANY are of the opinion

that union means sim-

ply a gathering togeth-

er of persons into one

body for the purpose of

paying dues, receive

mutual recognition, and

secure a job. While

this, to a degree, is

true, it is only the

skeleton of unionism.

Besides being bound together, there is a

soul, animating the machinery of this body,

inoculating the veins with blood carrying

with it fraternal feeling and sense of unity

of common purpose. Inoculating the blood

not of discord, of petty jealousies, and the

pestering germ of open dissention, but of

strong combined effort of body and mind.

Thus is the body's system nourished by
strenuous concentration of energy to the at-

tainment of one common end.

Opposition must be met with a solid pha-

lanx of right and justice coupled with ripe

judgment ; it must be met with perfect

unanimity. No individual craft should be

afraid of anothers strength or success, but

rather should find therein reason for rejoic-

ing as it means general success.

A thorough recognition of capital's inter-

ests and labor's rights and the inseparable

dependence on each other should be the

keynote of first, last- and paramount con-

sideration. The laborer is deserving of his

hire and the defrauding him of this, is a

crime crying to heaven for vengence. Re-

spect for capital and its interest, is a paral-

lel issue and just as obligatory as due con-

sideration of laboring welfare. It is just

as villainous to force a man to grant' de-

mands beyond justice as to refuse just hire

to the employee. Unionism has come to

stay. It is destined to rise or fall, just the

same as empires rose or fell. It adheres
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to ill.- vita] principles underlying it* i

for existence,—the greatest amount of z i

for the greatest number "i people.

Mo one will question advantages wrought

by unionism, it has brought about great

gains, Bocially, for the working classes. I'

has >•«-.-
i the cause of elevating men whose

ability would otherwise have remained in

obscurity; brought about greater apprecia

tion of education; fostered nobler aims and

ambitions; in fine, created a deep-seated

yearning for general betterment. A won

derful awakening was left in its path, in-

stead of lethargy and silent brood-

ing.

"United we stand, dissevered we fall"

is just as true today as when first penned.

Its best intent is only realized when exerted

for the best interests of employer and em-

ployee. Work diligently for your employer

and your work for yourself. Is there such

a man, brainless and heartless enough, to

resist just ami honorable demands presented

iu a just and reasonable cause 1 If so, co-

ercion is the remedy. Might is not right,

but right should always be might. Labor

is deserving of a just proportion of net

.innings dispensed in raise of wages.

'file day when labor universally, unites

under rules, of I'ipiity, will be hailed with

satisfaction by any fair-minded employer.

Then will unionism extend its span of use-

fulness to each member and society at largo,

and enthrone itself on merit, on the pedestal

of undying influence. On the other hand, it

is only the weak, fearful worker, who will

permit himself to carry the cross of cap-

ital's greed.

IS IT
(By Henry

|
HE carpenters of New
York City, able and in-

dustrious, but far from

wealthy, are threatened

with a reduction of a

half a dollar a day be-

cause of "scarcity of

money." Labor every-

where feels an almost

irresistable pressure

toward wage reduc-

tion upon the stereo-

typed plea, "scarcity of money." Passing

the fact that more work ought to be done

today than there are men to do it, that it

could be done at present for higher wages

and at a fair profit to capital, and that

there is as much money now as there ever

was, I ask if the plea that wages should

be reduced because a man 's livelihood is

cut off or gone, is not a spectacle that

shames intellect and makes patriotism and

liberty a mockery? The average employer

continues his accustomed comforts and is

neither worried for the present or future.

The worker is haggard and weak from en-

forced unsanitary food or home and anxiety,

and yet when he has a chanee to get his in-

come back even for a few days he is en-

treated to work cheaper "because work is

scarce?" Why not reduce the wages of the

President, or mayor, economize upon the

salary of the insurance official and of the

JUST?
Gillespie.)

trust president? Why not cut the per cent.

of the merchant or manufacturer upon his

goods or product, and especially make in-

terest lower because "money is scarcet"

There is no question about the fact that

what is just for the man of small income

must be just for one of a larger income. «

In times of general depression why does

capitalism make of itself a shameless spec-

tacle of imbecility and greed? Why does

the man who controls a small or a large

amount of money use it like a sharp sword

against a defenseless man
;

yes, against

women and children, too? If one says to

him, "You ought not to do that, but in-

stead strive to help your fellow citizens,

the worker, by giving him his usual or

better wages, you ought to use your money
to develop and distribute the vast wealth of

nature which the Almighty intends for all

alike, '
' his answer is, as of old, '

' What
need have I of him?"
Who does not know that "hard times" is

but a hidden battery unmasked, to force

the worker to choose between starvation

wages and starvation itself, or to coerce

a government or to deceive and stampede

the voters? Employers, bankers, specula-

tors, political parties, even governments are

the catspaws in the great game and the

man who fights for the right for home and

country and falls where he fights, is the

workingman.
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many favors shown us by District Coun-
cils, Local Unions and individual members;
in sending in articles, reports, etc., for pub-

lication, we desire to state that occasional'

credit may sometimes have been over-

looked, but so generous have writers and'

correspondents been that the neglect has:

found no complaint.

May our members and readers always;

bear in mind that the columns of The Car-

penter are an '

' open forum, '
' where all

shades of opinion can be freely aired and
where the voice of any member or reader

can enter to discuss any subject bearing

on the labor question, or to discuss any
measure or policy regarding our organiza

tion. We hope that recording secretaries

especially will continue to favor us with

occasional reports for publication, in order:

that we may be able to conscientiously

carry out Section 35 of our General Con-
stitution.

INDIANAPOLIS. JANUARY, 1908

With this issue The Carpenter begins its

twenty-eighth volume, and with it enters

another year of service on behalf of organ-

ized labor and our U. B. in particular. In

the new year, as in the past, the journal

will battle for the principles of unionism

and we shall continue to secure the best

offerings of able writers who are upholding

the toilers' just and equitable rights, be-

lieving that money thus expended receives

a return of inestimable yalue to labor's

cause. Eeports and articles from presi-

dents and other officers and members of

national and local bodies /'as they have ap-

peared in the journal from time, to time,

will also receive our special attention in com-

ing issues, and as they are absolutely and

^unquestionably the inner writings of the

labor world, they should be read carefully

by our membership.

Expressing our appreciation for the

9

We would call special attention to 'ti&v

very interesting and copious report of qui

delegates to the Norfolk convention of

the A. F. of L., published in this issue.

It is essentially necessary that our mem-
bers take due cognizance of each and every

subject mentioned in the report and dis-

cussed and acted on by the convention..

Each one of them is of the utmost impor-

tance, and the report should be read care-

fully and thoroughly discussed by our Lo-
cal Unions in all its details at their ensu-

ing meetings.

A matter which deserves particular at-

tention, especially on the part of our Dis-

trict Councils, is the contemplated forma-

tion of a building trades department by
all building trade organizations. A call

for a convention to effect the formation of

this department is also printed in this is-

sue. It should also be carefully noted that

in again dealing with the controversy be-

tween the Amalgamated Wood Workers-

and the U .B., the Norfolk convention de-

cided that the President and Secretary of

the A. W. W. and the President and Secre-
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tary of tlio I . B ••! I . and J., together

with the president •! the \ r of 1. . hold

nfcronce « ith n v io« i

plan of amalgamation ii dam with

the action taken at the Minneapolis eon

\ .111 ion.

The estoblishing of a fund by L. 109

and, as i and, by some ot her Lo-

cal Union ' New Y.irk, is a

timely measure, which speaks well for tho

spirit of brotherhood prevailing among the

members of these 1 al Unions. Theii

ample is certainly worthy of emulation.

I.. 1". 309 is assessing its members in em-

ployment -"> or 50 cents per week, accord-

ing i" • 'i. 'i
i earnings, and from i he pi eeds

of lliis assessment members out of work 'hir-

ing the dull seasou (December, January and

February), which this year is greatly om-

phasized by the money stringency, arc paid

an appropriate weekly allowance.

The out-of-work benefit is a feature

which some fifteen years or more ago had

in P. .T. McGuire, the founder of our U. B.,

one Of its most zealous advocates. For

years he has propounded its great advan-

tages, and at the Cleveland convention in

1896 he recommended its adoption by our

organization. The out-of-work benefit has

been inaugurated in the International

1 igarmakers' Union and the German Ty-

pographical Union many years ago and has

proved a great boon to their membership.

The feature is a permanent institution in

many trade organizations of European

countries and is recognized by them as the

most valuable benefit to both the individ-

ual members and the organizations as a

whole. Xo other benefit attracts the ma-

terial interests of the workers and so

strongly appeals to the members' wives as

an out-of-work benefit.

Many of us may doubt the feasibility of

this feature in our U. B.. claiming that it

can not be successfully inaugurated nor

carried out in our trade on account of the

numerous floaters, who, wc admit, are diffi-

cult to control; yet where there is a will,

there is a wav.

over, i lial i ho telegraph c

ii,. i won. I n other w

a few i,
•

m liicli u .oil. I pui them entiri ly oul of busi

bi The Westoi Union, aftei i egulafly

paj in 1

1

...i.irt orly dh idond of I
'

i

pei cent, for i lie lasl i wenty yeai i, waa

hi the end of the lasl q 'tor unable to

pin any dividend whatever to its .slum-

holders, I nsl cad il peddled oul to them

its watered stock. The 'i ipany'a shares.

which ni the beginning of the year were

valued at $85, can now I c I gh1 foi

The surplus wa also cul to 1 he extent of

1,600,000 in the last quartei

"Products cheapened by low wages are

bad, but men cheapened by degraded compe-

tition are worse. Labor organizations,

therefore, instead of being stigmatized ami

repressed, should he favored, fostered and

strengthened by legislation, the courts, the

press and by public opinion.''—Ex-Senator

I u gal Is:.

That the commercial telegraphers in

their strike, lasting over three months, met

with defeat can not be denied. The fact

Twice Equal.

A new horn babe can knew no rank.

No lew or high degree.

No line of caste, no humble state, .

No aristocracy ;

Though one be born to luxury.

Another in a cot,

N'o pride of station hampers them

—

To them it matters not.

A brief space In their helplessness

No difference tbey know,

The only business either has

Is just to kick and grow ;

No matter what the vain world says

Of riches, race or name.

God gave them both, of life and death.

A heritage the same.

Though one is reared In wealth and power
And given right to rule.

The other struggles to exist

Aud knows no home or school :

The child of fortune walks the earth

Midst pride of rank and name
The child of toil applauded not.

Known not tbe world's acclaim.

At set of sun, with life's race run,

They both lie down to die,

Once more, as when their life begun,

In helplessness tbey lie;

For each a like inheritance

Of immortality

—

Once more'their's is a common fate,

. mce more equality.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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General Conference of -Building Trades.

Dayton, 0., December 28, 1907.

To the Building Trades Affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor. Greet-

ing:

At the twenty-seventh annual convention

of the American Federation lately ad-

journed, the following recommendation was

unanimously adopted

:

"That a department of building trades

of the A. F. of L. be created; said de-

partment to be chartered by the A. F. of

L., to be composed of bona fide national

and international building trades' organi-

zations duly chartered as such by the A. F.
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of L., and to be given autonomy over the

building trades, with authority to issue

charters to local building trades sections,

said sections and central body to be af-

filiated to the A. F. of L., to be composed

of bona fide local unions and recognized as

such in the building trades.
'

' We further recommend that all local

unions of the B. T. S. shall be affiliated with

central bodies of the A. F. of L. '

'

At a conference of the executive officers

of the various building trades in attendance

at the A. F. of L. convention called by

President Huber of the Brotherhood of Car-

penters for the purpose of carrying out the

instructions of the foregoing resolution, it

was agreed to call a convention of all the

building trades affiliated with the American

Federation of Labor to be held in the city

of Washington, D. G.

It was further agreed that the above

mentioned convention should be called by

the . six (6) trades that now compose the

Structural Building Trades Alliance, by

and with the approval of Vice-Presidents

Duncan and Huber of the A. F. of L.

In accordance with the purpose expressed

in the above resolution and the wish of the

subsequent conference, arrangements have

been made that the said convention will be

called to order at ten o 'clock Monday morn-

ing, February 10, 1908, in Typographical

Temple, Washington, D. C, and your Inter-

national union is respectfully requested to

send representation to correspond with that

allowed your organization at the twenty-

seventh annual convention of the A. F. of

L., which is as follows

:

"National and international unions, for

less than four thousand members, one dele-

gate; four thousand or more, two delegates;

eight thousand or more, three delegates;

sixteen thousand or more, foul' delegates;

thirty-two thousand or more, five delegates,

. and so on. '

'

It may not be amiss to say that there

never seemed a more opportune time for the

building trades to effect a perfect organiza-

tion than at present, and it is sincerely



1 that your national organization «ill

lend tin' movement Btrengtb and encourage-

ment bj your pn

SuitaMe 1
'

euranged with the Ebbitt Souse, and i

may be Bccured on the American plan at

I and upward per day.

Respectfully and fraternally Bubmi

JAMES DUNCAN, Representing the A. P.

of L.

\vm. 1>. ill BER, Representing the A. P.

of 1..

JAMES KIRBY, Representing the S. B. T.

A.

WM. .1. SPENI EB, Representing the S. B.

T. A.

Report of James Kirby, President of S.

B. T. A., to the Board of Governors.

Dayton, O., December 28, 1907.

Greeting:

Since my last report sometime ago, I

have given my time principally toward

bringing about the action taken by the

American Federation of Labor at the last

convention at Norfolk, Va.; that of char-

tering a building trades department.

I have, however, taken up many matters

that came up in the meantime, among them

was the building trades lockout at Louis-

ville, Ky., where I was unable to even get

a conference with the employers. The

trades, however, done well considering the

condition of the city and I feel sure that

while the matter was lost as far as the

building trades were concerned, the showing

made must have been a surprise to the

Manufacturers ' Association, the organiza-

tion that led the fight against union labor.

I have just returned from Duluth, Minn.,

where the real estate men urged on by the

manufacturers, have not only declared a

lockout against the organization affiliation

with the S. B. T. A., but say they will re-

fuse to do business with any contractor who

deals with organized labor; also, that they

will use their influence against any retail

merchant that recognizes union labor in any

way. However, there is little to fear at

present inasmuch as little work is going up

at present on account of the weather, and

the members of the different unions are

standing together as one man, and with a

little encouragement from their different

internationals there is certain victory ahead

of the building trades of Duluth.

I have also endeavored to settle difl

ces in ( Qeveland and i incinnarj, do! very

iccesafully, however, but I believe the time

well spent, and I desire to thank the mem-
bers who. lent their assistance toward pro-

moting a better feeling among the building

tradesmen of these cities.

1 visited Danville and Decatur, III., in an

effort to establish an alliance, Ft. Wayne,

Ind., to re-establish the local, bul met with

some little n]i|i,>.,iiinn in the last named city,

as an organizer of the Brotherhood of

Painters had preceded me and advised

establishing a local building trades council,

and worked very hard to that end, with the

result that little good was a mplished by

any one.

While in the East recently, I attended the

executive board meeting of the State Alliance

of New Jersey, and I desire to say that there

is a body of men who arc doing a world of

good for all classes of organized labor, to

say nothing of the influence they wield to-

ward cementing better relations among the

building tradesmen, and T know of no or-

ganization, local or state, that tries to reach

the foundation of our troubles as close and

persistently as the State Alliance of New
Jersey, and I will say that at-^heir meeting

in Perth Amboy, they formed an Alliance

in that city which will soon take its place

among the many effective alliances in that

state.

Returning to the action of the A. F. of

L. convention nearly all the members of the

board are, I believe, now familiar with said

action in a general way. The conference

held in New York between Brothers Gom-

pers, Huber and Duncan, representing the

A. F. of L., and Tfannahan, Spencer and

Kirby, representing the S. B. T. A., has

been referred to you by General Secretary

Spencer, so there is little to add save that

as general president of the alliance I took

an active interest in the matter at Nor-

folk, and whatever good comes of the action

of the convention, I want to say right here,

and I fear no successful contradiction, that

the agitation created and success attained

by the S. B. T. A. is the main reason why

the building trades wore granted complete

autonomy over their own affairs without a

dissenting vote by the many crafts repre-
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sented at that great gathering of trades

unionists.

The following is a complete copy of the

resolution as it passed the convention:
'

' We, your committee on building trades,

find that in accordance with the recom-

mendation of the executive council relative

to conference held between sub-committee

representing the executive council and the

Structural Trades Alliance.
'

' The committee having given the subject

its earnest consideration, and believing it

to be to the best interest of the labor move-

ment in general that it be under the one

head.
'

' We therefore recommend to the twen-

ty-seventh annual convention that a depart-

ment of building trades of the A. F. of L.

be created, said department to be chartered

by the A. F. of L., to be composed of bona

fide national and international building

trades organizations, duly chartered as such

by the A. F. of L. and to be given autonomy

over the building trades, with authority to

issue charters to local building trades sec-

tions; said sections ,and central body to be

affiliated to the A. F. of L. to be composed

of bona fide Local Unions and recognized

as such in the building trades.

"We further recommend that all local

unions of the B. T. S. shall be affiliated

with central bodies of the A. F. of L.
'

' The above is a correct copy of the com-

mittee 's report, which was unanimously

-adopted by the A. F. of L. convention on

November 22, 1907.

Yours fraternally,

(Signed) "FRANK MORRISON, Sec."

There is nothing more pertaining to it.

It gives us exactly what we want, nothing

less—strict autonomy and the right to

charter local bodies.

After the action was passed by the con-

vention a meeting was called by Vice-Presi-

dent Huber, chairman of the building

trades committee to make arrangements for

calling a meeting in compliance with the

above resolution. I insisted that the six

trades that now compose the S. B. T. A.

should call the convention, which was agreed

to with Vice-Presidents Huber and Duncan,

acting for the A. F. of L., both, however,

building tradesmen.

The convention will be called in February,

as you have no doubt received notice be-
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fore this will have reached you. Eighteen

building trades affiliated with the A. F. of

L. will be requested to send delegates, and

I believe every one of them will comply.

The laws of our organization will have to

be completely rewritten and maybe we

won't know ourselves when we come out

of the work, but I want to say it is better

for all concerned as we will then be in a

solid body and able to bid defiance to all

our enemies, come where they will.

It will also be necessary to hold a meet-

ing of the alliance immediately after the

new organization is formed to wind up the

affairs of that organization or take such

other action as may be deemed, best.

Trusting my humble efforts meet with

your approval and wishing every member of

the board a happy and prosperous New
Year, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

JAMES KIRBY, G. S. T.

The quarterly circular, giving the current

password, with blanks for the reports of

financial secretaries, treasurers and trustees

for the months of January, February and

March, 1908, enclosed, has been forwarded

by the General Office to all Local "Unions

of the U. B., under date of December 26,

1907, as first-class mail to insure prompt

delivery. Recording secretaries not receive-

ing same in due time will please notify the

General Secretary, Frank Duffy, Box 187,

Indianapolis, Ind., without delay.

Localities to be Avoided.

Carpenters are requested to stay away-

from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

Belleville, III.

Bridgeport, Conn.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Chicago, 111.

Detroit. Mich.
Edwardsville, III.

Hendersonville, N. C.
Lawton, Okla.
Memphis, Tenn.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Nashville, Tenn.
New Orleans, La.
New Rochelle, N. Y.
New York City.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsburg. Pa.
Pueblo. Colo.
Rockford. 111.

Seattle, Wash.
Tacoma, Wash.
Watertown, Wis.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Miami, Fla.
Hartford, Conn.
Wheeling, W. Va.
Ashland, Ky.
Gary, Ind.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Rock Hill, S. C.
Syracuse. Kans.
Poteau, Okla.

Total : 5 Local Unions,

Lansport, Pa.
Bristol, Pa.
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Report of Delegates of the 27th Annual
Convention of the American Feder-

tion of Labor.

Seers, General Exccuth c

Board and Members of the United Broth-

hood of Carpenters and Jo

Ann iri ling:

nili annual coi

the American [federation of Labor was

called to order on Monday, November 11,

;ii 11 o 'clock a. til, in i In- Auditorium of

tin- -i
i

i by I' hi

Samuel Gompers. The balance of

si. mis of the re held in the

Armory building, Norfolk, Va. The grea ei

part of tin 's session was taken up

by ai dn of welcome from the n d
|

or oi

Norfolk, the president of the Board of

Trade, i he president of the ( fenl ral Lab ir

Union of Norfolk, and the president oi

Virginia strife l>r:i n.-li of the Ameri an

ration of Labor. Besides that I e

mayor of Newporl News tendered a warm
'me to the deli ;ati The speech of the

clay and one well wortl i eni

given by Mr. Swanson, Governor of the

i Virginia. To all the.se speeches

Presidepl i Ion pcrs replied in an appropriate

and fitting manner.

Tlie rej ii of tlir I lommitti 'i '

tials showed 352 deli ga i . divided

:is follows:

202 delegates represented s 7 national nn.l

internal ional tini ins « itli 14,751 voti

29 resented 29 state l odii -

with 29

89 repn sented 89 central

bodies with

25 delegates represented 25 trades ami

federal labor unions with II votes.

7 del S fratei na] or-

ganizations with 4 votes.

Making ;i total voting power of 14.914

votes.

Of this amount we had 1.029 votes at

our command.

AA"e protested against tlie seating of the

delegates from the United Trades and Labor

Council of Buffalo. X. A"., on the ground

that saiil council granted a charter to the

millwrights of that city some few rears

ago and has sinee recognized said union in

violation of the orders of the Pittsburg and
Afinneapolis conventions of the American

Federation of labor. After investigation

ntial committee recom nded thai

the cli ted and thai the executive

council I"- 'in ' ctod I he chart -

i In' Buffalo Tradi and Labor I iuncil if

said eil persisl ii recognizing the

milk rights ' union, n ho e members are

ting outside the pale oi tbi I Fnited

i Irothi 1
1
ood of Carpenters and .'

I

America to which organization thi !

fully lielong. This was intisfactory to us

and the delegati ated.

The seven di Ii gs I elected al our

Niagara Falls convention were in attend

ance all during 1 1 i enl ion and took as

active part in all its deliberations. Everj

one of our delegates was pla I on im-

ant committees by I 'n idi n Gompei

Brother Macfarlane served on Committee

mi President 's report.

Brother Guerin serva.d on Committee on

Re olution

Brother Swartz served on Committee on

Education.

Brother Potts served on Committee on

State ' trganizations.

Brother Huber seryeel ' Committee on

Building Trades.

Brother AlcKialaf served on Special Com
mittee on Eight Hours.

Brother Duffy i special c

tee to deal with the injunction suit entered

nst the president and executive council

of the American Federation of Labor by the

Buck Stove ami Eanfje Company of St.

Louis of which AL. Van ''leave is President.

Besides attending to the work of the con-

vention we visited and addressed our Local

Unions in Portsmouth, Newport N

Hampton and Norfolk. We hope the ad-

vice given them will bear fruit in the future.

Tlie report of President Grunpers i

masterly one dealing with all pba i of the

labor question in detail in an intelligable,

clear and concise manner. Ii was turned

over to a committee of fifteen to examine

into, investigate and digest. After a week's

consideration of same the committee re-

ported as follows: We desire to urgently

recommend to working people the careful

reading of this report. It all deserves and

should receive our careful attention as work-

ing people, and there are in it matters

which today are and in the near future will

be of supreme importance to the preserva-

tion of our civilization and dominion on

14



this continent and the preservation of indi-

vidual freedom among our people.

In dealing with the several points in the

report we shall endeavor to call special at-

tention to subjects that we think of most

immediate and pressing importance and

shall treat each subject item by item under

captions used in the report itself.

AFFILIATED OKGANIZATIOIS EX-
TENDING—THE LAW OP GROWTH.

We desire to express our gratification at

the healthy growth of the organization dur-

ing the past year. A steady substantial

growth is of greater value to the labor

movement and the accomplishment of its

purposes than a rapid mushroom growth

that brings a membership into our organi-

zation so rapidly that the real purpose of

organized labor may be endangered by the

accession of large numbers of people not

versed in or familiar with those purposes.

A well-known economical truth is expressed

that should be more generally heralded to

the world by the statement that '
' the great

rank and file of organized labor in all its

ramifications are earnestly engaged in the

movement to bring betterment and light

into, not only their own homes, but into the

homes and lives of all. The non-union men
of today, as well as some trades unionists

frequently and unthinkingly overlook the

fact that conditions have not always been

as they are now. They look upon it as a

matter of fact that has just happened so,

that they are now required to work only

eight, nine or ten hours per day in their re-

spective vocations, and yet it has been the

hard fighting, persistent effort and good
generalship of organized labor that has

wrung from reluctant employers the reduc-

tion from twelve, thirteen and four-

teen hours' work to the present standard

firmly establishing it first at one point and
then at another, so that all business,

whether on a union or non-union basis is

finally forced to conform to the shorter

work-day standard. What is true of the

hours of labor is equally true as applied to

every law enacted for the protection of men,
women and children; the promotion of bet-

ter sanitary conditions in mines and work-

shops; the safeguards required about ma-
chinery and every other enactment for the

protection of life and limb—the conserva-
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tion of the health of the workers, and the

defense of their liberties against the en-

croachments of organized greed. It is also

a well-known fact that whenever wages are

increased in any particular craft or indus-

try the wages of non-unionists are also in-

creased, although not always in the same

ratio or to the same extent that the trade

union is able to secure for its members'.

With the growth of the movement these

facts are becoming better and better known,

and justice to ourselves requires that they

should become still better known to those

at present outside of our movement, and we

therefore recommend that this phase of the

report be given as much publicity as possi-

ble.

DIRECTLY AFFILIATED LOCAL
UNIONS—DEFENSE FUND.

We are pleased to learn that such excel-

lent results have been secured in the trade

movements of the * Local Unions directly

affiliated by charter to the American Feder-

ation of Labor, and recommend that the

same sound, conservative methods be con-

tinued in handling their affairs.

TO FEDERATE THE ORGANIZED.

We regret that there are some trade or-

ganizations that as yet do not seem to feel

the need of federation and trust that the

time is not far distant when every bona

fide trade union on the North American

continent will be affiliated with the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor. We commend the

steps that have been taken to that end and

recommend that they be continued.

TRADE UNIONS NOT RIGID—EXPAND
WITH INDUSTRY.

We fully agree with the president that

trade unions can not be rigid and inflexi-

ble in their forms. Like all other affairs

they must be so conducted as to conform

to changing conditions. Experience has

shown that the various trades may be fully

trusted to change the forms of their re-

spective organizations in such manner as

shall be most effective for the protection of

their interests.

Organisms have, no matter how, pro-

duced a life and an individuality peculiarly

their own. Any sudden change in environ-

ments or any great divergence from the

natural law of its growth means injury,, de-
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formity ..r death because of the inherent

impossibility of sudden in its own

Structure. in :i ir.hu with this hiw or-

ganizations of labor "ill develop in obedi

ence t" the fundamental ideal underlying

and nonrisbing its very life, but like other

organisms, slight variations in outward

form will n >ssarily 1"- produced bj

\ ironn

NO W IGE REDUCTIONS.

Wo certainly are in hearty accord with

the president in his declaration against re-

dnction in wages. The only reason that can

be a i 'iy employer for reducing

the wages of his employes is to enable him

I
'i tl mpetition of other employers

in the same- line. If he succeeds in getting

a reduction his competitors will undertake

the same course and he is then no better

oil" from a competitive standpoint than be-

i ire the reduction took place, while the em-

ploye is made to suffer. This process can

be repeated until their is neither a living

wage for the worker nor profit for the em-

ployer. With this goes inevitably a reduc-

tion in the standard of living not, for the

worker only, but within the entire society

carrying with it industrial, social, intel-

lectual, physical, and moral degeneration.

We would desire specifically to bring to the

attention in as forcible a manner as we
may the following quotation from the re-

port submitted to the Boston convention

and quoted in this report: "If labor shall

resist all attempts at reduction in wage,
some battles may be lost, but these would
be reduced to a minimum in the same de-

gree as it is clearly understood that it is a

firm resolve that we would rather resist and
I ise than not resist at all." We desire to

at what this committee said on this sub-

ject at the Minneapolis convention in ad-

dressing itself to the class of employers

who yet persist in treating labor power as

a commodity instead of an attribute of

life: "Make your future profits out of

something else than my flesh and blood. I

am going, at least, to keep what I have got

and to get as much more as I can. Reckon
it. then, as a fixed factor in your business

calculation that labor's share in the joint

product shall never, more be scaled down-

ward. '

'

RAISE n NDS PAT! BENEFITS—PES
PET1 \TK UNIONISM.

Our president says that he feels it bit

duty to again impress upon .-ill unions the

it} to pnu i.le themselves with

ample funds to protect their membership in

strikes or lockouts ami this committee feel

it to I... its duty to call upon all membi
of organized labor to act upon the recom

mendations herein submitted without delay.

We do not think that its importance can be

'i ated or I bat it can in any wise

be neglected without serious danger to the

life of the labor movement.

sriTLY AXIi DEMAND NO LONGEB
DISCUSSED.

We are in full accord with President

Gompers when he says: "That the law of

supply and demand lias its place in nature

and in primitive natural conditions, no

thinking man will dispute; but when wc
realize what science has done and what

progress has been made to overcome the

primitive conditions of nature; what has

been accomplished in machinery and tools

of labor; in the means of transportation of

products and of man, the means of trans-

mission of information and intelligence, the

fact becomes immediately patent that man
has made nature conform to his wants and

that the original conception of the law of

supply and demand has been largely over-

come and can be still further overcome by

intelligent, comprehensive and determined

action of the wage earners who, by their

associated effort shall refuse to have their

brain and brawn, their hearts and the hearts

of those beloved by them, weighed in the

same scale with the side of a hog or a bushel

of coal."

The law of supply and demand applies to

supplies for and demands of men, but does

not apply to supplies 0/ and demands for

men who are living, intelligent organisms

capable of regulating the supply of, if not

the demand for the use of their own labor

power.

1 OXTEMPTIBLE CAPITALIST AN-
TAGONISM—IT WILL NOT AVAIL.
At all periods in the world's history

there has existed a class of people who were

unable to see or realize that, any benefit

could come from change. They represent

the reactionary element in human nature.
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Their antagonism is natural as coming from

them, but they might just as well attempt

to stem the flow of a mighty river with a

pebble as to stop the onward movement of

labor by the use of the fund they have

raised to educate the working people to re-

turn to the past. They represent and work

for the preservation of industrial absolut-

ism, while organized labor hopes and works

for industrial democracy, and we are confi-

dent that industrial democracy will as sure-

ly succeed industrial absolutism as political

democracy has been and is displacing politi-

cal absolutism.

The trade union movement has a definite

purpose publicly expressed; it has nothing

to conceal and therefore, does not fear the

employment of 12,000, or any other number

of spies, which they may desire to squander

money upon. We condemn it as unwise, as

producing unnecessary distrust and class

antagonism.

THE UNION SHOP.

"We endorse all that our president says

concerning the use of the terms '
' open '

'

and '
' closed '

' shops. There are no such

terms applicable to the trade-union move-

ment. They are absolutely misleading. The

union shop is open to all workmen capable

and willing to perform their work and as-

sume their share of the responsibilities con-

nected therewith; the non-union shop is the

only closed shop made so by the employers

themselves.

We condemn as unwise and injurious to

the wage workers the agitation that has

recently been inaugurated against the trade

agreement. As long as the condition of

employer and employe exist there will neces-

sarily have to be agreements, actual or im-

plied. They may be either written or oral,

for a specific period or terminable at will;

they may be entered into individually or

collectively, but the moment any person ac-

cepts employment, that moment a contract

begins. The interests of the worker, as

well as the basic philosophy of the trade

union movement require that wherever

possible contracts for wages and conditions

of employment should be made collectively.

While if is not in the province of this com-

mittee or of the American Federation of

Labor to direct the various trade unions in

the manner or form of their contracts, we
17
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desire to point out the fact that as employ-

ers of labor can not, in the very nature of

things, guarantee continuous employment to

all of our members neither can we, nor

should we in our wage contracts, guarantee

to them that we will furnish them all the

workers they desire.

PAEMEE OEGANIZATIONS—OUR EF-

FECTIVE CO-OPEEATION.

We note with pleasure the efforts that

have ' been made to bring the organizations

of farmers and those of the wage worker

into close relationship with each other so

that they may co-operate for the benefit of

all. There are many things in which we

have a common interest and. can effectively

make common cause. It is gratifying to

know that the farmer is being educated to

call for union-made goods, knowing that in

so doing he is assisting in advancing our

civilization to a higher plane, and we should

reciprocate by purchasing the products of

the members of their associations for the

same reason. Whether a workman receives

his pay in wages or by the sale of the prod-

uct of his labor he is interested in getting

full value for the labor performed and

every effort should be made to create and

maintain harmonious relations with all or-

ganizations of labor that have this end in

view.

LABOE'S BILL TO EEGULATE IN-

JUNCTIONS.

We have carefully considered the presi-

dent's report regarding the issuance of in-

junctions as used in labor disputes; we
endorse what he has said, the efforts that

have been made and the bill drafted and

introduced. We urge upon every trade

unionist, friend of free institutions, and of

human liberty, the earnest and careful con-

sideration of the use now being made of

the equity power given to our courts. This

power comes to our courts, from the irre-

sponsible sovereigns of the old world, w7hen,

by the sovereign delegated to the court of

chancery, it was gradually so extended and

abused that in England it became necessary

to prohibit its use except for the specific

protection of property and property rights,

when such were in immediate danger and

there was no adequate remedy at law. This

was the practice in England at the time our

constitution was adopted and it was with
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nil Iho limitations at then and

thoro provided nnd in use thai it was

ndopted into 01

cur judges, tf, under ti» - mistaken idea

t It: 1 1 thus shall we : ime, it he
]

nutted to invade crin inal jurisdiction, i'

«ill absorb the whole domain, destroy trial

by jury, the indictmenl

all other ound

it t
n •.

. ssar) I o plai : used

of crime, tf it be permitted I

itself so t" deal with personal rights it will,

l eing .
1 1

'
s . i ; 1 1 1

.

l \ .in irresponsil le po

II--. •<! to destroy -ill persona] liberty. The

theory upon which I in labi i

putes seems t" be thai conducting of :i

business is a property right; thai

i< property, and thai the earning | i oJ

property engaged i
is itself

|

which can and oughl t.. I
,.

by the equity power in the same way and t..

the - nl as pro] erty, tat gil le
i

itself. Inasmuch us the

capacity of property used in business de-

fls either upon the labor employed or

patron ige en joj ed, such theory > ould carry

with it an admission thai in our country

the ownership of the tools of prodw

_ i thereof a vesl ed right

in so much labor as will make his busi

profitable or in so much patronagi - will

him an assured it me on his invest-

ment.

We recognize that under our laws ami

form of government the employers may have

a property right in the real estate, houses,

machinery nii.l other appliance ci ary to

conduct their business, bul we absolutely

and positively deny that they have any prop-

erty right in the workmi n oiti'or as pro-

ducers or icrs.

If the pre y of the courts shall

be finally accepted a corporation running a

lartment store and having destroyed and

absorbed all competitors may, through th&

ranee of a judge sitting in equity, pre-

vent any other corporation or individual

from entering its field and by competition

reducing its income. Your committee be-

lieves that there is no tendency so danger-

ous to persona] liberty, so destructive of

free institutions and of a republican form

of government as the present misuse and

extension of the equity power through

usurpation by the judiciary; and therefore

.1 tic I 'earic

bill en. I. .t

i mmend licit

candidates for legislate p i

tii.us bo careful

and intei n is to their p

ti ii this matter befo i thoj I i en

nd thai those who f nm
llll

thor qui tion,

repudi

\\ '.• concur in the recommendations thai

the reporl mmittee and the

i EMIGRATION.

\\"c ii i e udied with dei

serious apprehension the edj the

I
l:m and new cons

'

I he old la bject.

quarter million.-,
i en,

i nd
|

with

the nd in the

short peri. ..I ..I' t, indeed,

Anendous oi

i hey do from .very part

of the glo I
idonging to the

some to the Sem ii

1 somi

The two lasl named, alien to us in

.in us iii

and social .!•". eloj in. ni thai it has ta

race more than two thousand years

under favorable conditions to move ]

their present stage to the one which we now

occupy. With :i closi and n a i j aipathetic

of immigration there has arisen a

conviction that the two stream of people

ing, one from the continent of Asia to

Pacific, the . irope and

other countries bordering on the Mediter-

ranean to the A 1 1 : 1

1

must be given

a fundamentally diffi ri itment. When
than

can be assimilated, no matter how great the

resources of the country to which I

if they are of a lower ird

ust be harmful to the

working people of such country, and if

can not bi ilated at all then the immi-

gration becomes still more dangereus ;

colonization, ultimately followed by con-

' quest. Tt matters not whether the weapon
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be the gun or the spade, the result will be

the same. We, therefore, demand the abso-

lute exclusion from this land of all those

of alien race, coming from the continent

of Asia or islands of the Pacific. Nothing

short of this will, as time flows on, preserve

to the people now on this continent and

their descendants, the future possession

thereof. The greed of the past is responsi-

ble for such race troubles as we have had

and we now have, and the greed of the

present, if not checked by law, will bring

to this land further and perhaps still more

dangerous race complications. We deeply

regret the failure of the last enactment to

bring any relief from the constantly grow-

ing current of Japanese to the Pacific coast.

The immigrants coming from Europe or

other countries bordering on the Mediter-

ranean are, speaking generally, capable of

assimilation. It would therefore be suffi-

cient to curtail the numbers within a

reasonable proportion through a sifting

process by which we would be able to save

ourselves from those whom European coun-

tries are most desirous to see depart. While

our law in theory does this at least to some

extent, the number that are coming is a

plain proof that the law is inefficient and

it is with great regret we learn that the

educational test for which this organization

has petitioned from time to time was not

inserted in the last law. We desire further

to express our emphatic disapproval of the

-decision rendered by the attorney-general

which substantially means that working

men on strike or locked out are not in the

country. It seems to us that a reasonable

care for the welfare of the rest of the

population, leaving the working people out

of the question, should have given us a bet-

ter law and a better decision.

One feature of the last law enacted pro-

viding for a division of information seems

to us to be capable of much good or evil

in accordance as it shall be used, and we

recommend that the executive council be

authorized and all unions affiliated be re-

quested to co-operate with this division to

the end that the most good possible will

be accomplished thereby.

TRUST LEGISLATION — ORGANIZED
LABOR NOT A TRUST.

We are in full accord with the position

of President Gompers concerning trust
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legislation and particularly his position

when he declares that '

' Workman have not

any products for sale.
'

' Labor power can

not by any stretch of imagination be con-

sidered a product of a commodity. It is

the mental and physical means by which

products and commodities are produced.

Being the creator of them it is superior to

them and must be treated accordingly. No
matter what trust legislation is enacted it

must not in any manner interfere with the

right of workmen to organize for the pro-

tection of their own interests. We there-

fore, recommend that our legislative com-

mittee be on the alert when the subject mat-

ter is again under congressional considera-

tion to the end that all organizations of

labor may be properly informed. '

The executive council, among other

things, reported at length on the suit en-

tered against the American Federation of

Labor by Mr. Van Cleave, president of the

Buck's Stove and Range Company of St.

Louis enjoining the president and executive

council from publishing the "We Don't

Patronize List" in the Amei'ican Federa-

tionist. This matter was referred to a

special committee to deal with in detail,

and at the same time to devise ways and

means to properly 'defend it. The commit-

tee made a strong report on the matter

which was unanimously concurred in by the

convention and is now an expression of

that body on its attitude toward the suit.

' Besides that it was recommended and car-

ried that a special assessment of 1 cent

per capita tax be levied and that the presi-

dent and executive council be authorized to

make such other and further assessments

for the proper defense of this case as are

deemed necessary.

On the controversy between the carpenters

and wood workers the executive council re-

ported as follows:

The agreement between the representa-

tives of the Amalgamated Wood Workers'

International Union and the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-

ica at MinneapoJis and ratified by the con-

vention of the Amei'ican Federation of

Labor, had for its purpose amalgamation.

The officers submitted the agreement to a

referendum vote of the membership of each

of their respective organizations. We ha^e

been officially informed by the United
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erliood of Carpenters ami Juniors thai

the membership ratified t tic agreement, an I

.•iKo have beon informed that the member

the » I workers hai e rejected it.

In connection with this mattev your at-

tention should i e called to the tad that we

have received a number of communication

from :in employers' association in behalf of

a company conducting a wood working

establishment and also from Beveral differ-

ent wood working i erna insisting npon

some definite course in order that they may

conform thereto, be safeguarded from the

results of contests by reason of the rival

claims of each organization, and conduct

union establishments. This matter is re-

ted to you and should receive your very

ous and careful consideration and

action.

The delegates representing the Amalga-

mated Wood Workers presented the follow-

ing resolutions:

Whereas, The Amalgamated Wood Workers'

International Union of America has prior right

to jurisdiction of factory wood workers, which

right has heen recognized hy charter Issued to

s:ii.l organization, and by repeated decisions of

the American Federation of Labor conven-

iens; by Arbitration Tribunal, and action of

the executive council.

Whereas, The membership of the Amalga-
mated Wood Workers' International Union by

a secret ballot (referendum vote) defeated the

proposition to merge with the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners, which was
submitted pursuant to an agreement signed at

Minneapolis during the twenty-sixth annual

convention of the American Federation of

Labor, and
Whereas, It is evident the officials of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

do not respect the right of the membership of

the Amalgamated Woodworkers' International

Union trt decide for themselves the form of

organization that shall govern in the factory

wood working trade, as they are employing
reprehensible methods to injure the Amalga-
mated Wood Workers' International Union,

that not only bring discredit upon the or-

ganized labor movement, but are creating a

condition that tends to be conducive for the

establishment of the open shop in the mills

and factories. As instances of such tendency

we can point to a number of centers where
the wood workers' unions had a good move-
ment, which through machinations of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters is now al-

most disrupted, and the open shop prevails

generally. In another instance they signed an
agreement with a manufacturing concern of

Chicago. Ills., compelling workers in a branch
factory operated by the same company located

within 150 miles of that city to accept wages

iglng L'u per • nl Ic than the rate "i

wages In effect In the Chicago factory, and
Whereas, Experience demon ti ite that the

Interests "i factor] wood workers can be con-

Borvod best by kindred crafts and ns the

Brotherhood of Carpenters Is a bulidding trade

their Interests are not Identical with factory

n i workers ; therefore,

Resolved, Thai the twenty-seventh annual
convention of the American federation of

Labor reaffirms approval of the jurisdiction

provided In the Downey decision, and thai

failure to < ply with such decision shall he

lie sudlclent to revoke the charter of the

offending organlzal Ion.

This entire matter was referred t.. the

Adjustment Committee and was reported. on

as follows:

four committee recommends that the

I'resi'lenl and Seeretan nf I lie Amalgamated

Wood Workers and the President and Bee

retary of the United Brotherhood of Car

|.enters, together with the President of the

American Federation of Labor be instruct

I'd to jointly recommend to the member-

ship of the two organizations interested in

amalgamation • in accord; with the

action of the Minneapolis Convention of

the American Federation of Labor.

The delegate from the Central Trades and

Labor Assembly of Tampa, Florida entered

the following set of resolutions against us,

which was also referred to the Adjustment

Committee:
Whereas. Ship Carpenters, Joiners and

Caulkers of America, Local No. CO, located at

Tampa, Fla., protest against the members of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, Local No. 69G, usurping

the places of the members of Local Union No.

60, and, It is claimed, at a lower wage scale

than obtained by the ship carpenters.

Local Union No. 60 also claims that

members of No. 696 work with non-union

caulkers and others on marine and floating

work claimed by the ship carpenters. To

these charges the officials of Local No. 696

has never made an official denial.

The Central Trades and Labor Assembly

of Tampa, Fla., to whom the protest was

first made, tried by every means to have the

two locals affected arrive at a satisfactory

agreement. In this the central body was

unsuccessful owing to the fact that Local

696 claimed jurisdiction over every branch

of work where a nail is driven.

The matter was then referred to Presi-

dent Gompers for a decision and the presi-

dent decided that as the matter was one of

20
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trades jurisdiction, it should be settled by

the national organizations.

As the dispute in question has developed

into a dispute between two internationals,

the Central Trades and Labor Assembly of

Tampa begs that the 27th Annual Conven-

tion of the American Federation of Labor

adopt some method by which this dissension

can be eliminated and peace restored by

mutual consent of the parties concerned.

The committee reported as follows:

No conference having been arranged to

settle the matter im dispute, the committee

recommends that the subject matter of the

resolution be referred to the general officers

of the two organizations interested for ad-

justment. The report of the committee was

concurred in.

Recently the newspapers of the country

have been teeming with attacks on Presi-

dent Gompers and the executive council of

the American Federation of Labor, charg-

ing them with fraud, dishonesty and un-

faithfulness. . It became so scurrilous and

unbearable that President Gompers asked

the convention to give him a chance and

an opportunity to reply. This request was

unanimously granted and President Gom-

pers made the following statement:

The attack by the agents of the National

Association of Manufacturers upon the offi-

cers of the American Federation of Labor

could not come at a more opportune time

than just before and during our annual con-

-vention. It will have directly the opposite

effect from that intended; instead of sow-

ing suspicion and disrupting our forces it

will concentrate their energy upon defensive

measures.

While I might personally prefer to let

my life work speak for itself as to my
honesty and loyalty to the movement I have

the honor in part to represent, yet such

scurrilous and lying attacks can not tie

passed over in silence by the labor move-

ment of the country and I feel that the

general public should be given the truth.

That our opponents descend to personal

abuse shows the low character of the cam-

paign they are conducting. That they had

to go back sixteen years to fabricate a

charge against my honesty is significant,

for I have been under public scrutiny all

the years since.

We have with us here and there is in our
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office a mass of most interesting and re-

markable documents which throw light on

the methods and motives and personality of

those who have instigated these recent at-

tacks.

Public sentiment will be shocked at the

revelation of the methods employed by the

spies and agents of the Manufacturers' As-

sociation. I shall lay much of this informa-

tion before you and the general public.

The unions of the country have been sim-

mering with resentment since I informed

them through the American Federationist

of the real purposes for which the Man-
ufacturers' Association's million and a half

dollar war fund was to be used. I pub-

lished an editorial in the American Federa-

tionist last July and another in September

stating that the fund would be used in an

attempt to villify and discredit the officials

of our movement—that detectives and spies

were already swarming around our unions

not only trying to get information but

busily engaged in fomenting trouble and

concocting lies as to the actions of such

unions and their members. My editorials

w^ere based on actual information. A
symposium in our September issue contri-

buted by our most prominent labor officials

showed that they too, realized the charac-

ter of the fight against us. This recent at-

tack upon the officers of the American Fed-

eration of Labor is the proof to our mem-
bers of how accurately we foretold the ac-

tion of the National Association of Manu-
facturers. They have made a very poor

job of it. They have to go back sixteen

years in order to find any peg upon which

they can hang a possible suspicion.

The man Bice who makes affidavit of hav-

ing paid and received certain money from

Samuel Gompers is a man who was formerly

an advertising solicitor employed by the

American Federation of Labor. He was

dismissed for dishonesty. We have records

in our office to prove this. After his dis-

missal by the American Federation of La-

bor he traveled through various states get-

ting out "fake" souvenirs and similar pub-

lications, cheating business men and lining

his own pockets through his false assertion

that he was the agent of the American Fed-

eration of Labor. We usually received

proof of his rascality after he had fled from
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the I perntion, bo prosecution

difficult.

Rice 's statements as to - paid

tlio A. I', of I., for tin- advertising privi

leges of its annual publication from the

\ i:irs 1893 tO ' ttly in.'. hit,

to the amounts paid, but he omits the im-

portant fact that such sums as he did

were expended for the Federation .tml not

for my personal use. The records of the

A. I', of L. show that these sums rei

from the sale of the advertising privileges

of our anni i r h eri used to

bny office furniture and to get out

plates for some of our earlier pamphlets.

It must be remembered that the Federation

was up to 1893 a comparatively new organ-

ization struggling to get an equipment for

its organizing and educational work.

Mi- '.'
.1 hi i onfederates pet ei

the original idea of the A. F. of L. souvenir

publication and both before and after our

magazine was established they systematical-

ly plundered hoth the business men and

the local labor movement in various sections

of the country.

At our 1901 convention of the Federation

held in Seranton, Pennsylvania, our Exec-

utive Council called special attention to

the deceptive publications which were ille-

gally using the name of the A. F. of L.

asked and received authority to prose-

cute any persons who published souvenirs,

directories or other publications in which

the A. F. of L. was alleged as

the beneficiary. This wiped out the general

evil to some extent, but Rice and his con-

rates then turned their attention to

getting out fake souvenirs, alleging State

and City Central Bodies as the beneficiaries.

Their swindles were even then so bold that

several times they only escaped prosecution

by hasty departure to fresh fields and

pastures new. I have letters in this con-

vention, all admitting it.

There are warrants out for Henry Eice

in several States, sworn to by business men
whom he has fleeced. We have in our office

original correspondence' voluntarily sent to

us proving that Henry Eice has over and

over again stolen from those who employed

him. He is not in fear of physical assault,

as he claims, but he may well fear that he

will be arrested and sentenced to serve time

for his swindles. The National Association

[unufacti 1 i rai

of thit man 's character when him

to 'i thai no

"i ma uld i" Found to do this

kind of work.

A fac-simile rect lj en published In

ion thai I had

ible financial nan-actions with

Bice. That was simply an ordinary busi-

transaction, th received from

Rice was is I 1 I lined,

wholly for the A. I', of L.

The A. F. of 1/. and many business men
have suffered I lations and

did we wish evil to tho Manufacturers' As-

sociation, we could not

roi • than thai they should have him as one

heir agents.

The attack upon the Federation officials

misrepresents the action which the A. F. of

L. has taken on several occasions in its

i entions.

For instance, it is charged that I was

"investigated" at the I ii lonvention

in 1S93, and the intimation is made that

I was "white washed."

It is true that I had some op]

There was a del he honor-

able ambition to succeed me as presi<

following among the <

gates. Some of my opponents started a

rumor that I had not accounted sati

torily for the money received for the sale

of the advertising privileges for our souve-

nir that year. A committee of five was ap-

pointed to investigate the matter, three of

the five were known to be personally op-

! to my re-election as president and in

favor of the election of my opponent.

The committee found that the rumors

were baseless. I had properly accounted

for every dollar received. It is true that

the committee recommended that no further

annual souvenir be issued, but that was be-

cause the convention decided to establish

our official monthly magazine, the "Amer-
ican Federationist. " The report of the

committee showing that 1 had properly ful-

filled the trust reposed in me was unani-

mously adopted by the convention. I was

re-elected president and in addition made

editor of our official magazine authorized to

be established by that convention.

In regard to the expense of our magazine,

the "American Federationist," I will say

22
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that we do pay our advertising manager

nfty per cent, commission on advertising.

He is an able man who has received from

other firms even higher salary than we pay.

We consider the laborer worthy of his hire.

Our advertising manager does not get the

fifty per cent, for his personal share, but

is obliged to pay a commission and traveling

expenses to the force of canvassers whom
he employs and keeps on the road soliciting

advertisements for the "American Federa-

tionist. " This makes a total of about

forty-two per cent., leaving him about eight

per cent, for work as manager.

It is true that we are obliged to pay

somewhat higher advertising commission

than daily newspapers or an ordinary mag-

azine. Our magazine is national in its

scope and appeal, yet there are certain

kinds of advertising which we do not care

to solicit or accept. For instance, we do

not accept the advertisements of a firm

known to be unfair to organized labor, not

even if that firm were willing to pay $5,000

a page per insertion. It would surprise

even you, much less the public, to know

the sums we are offered if we will accept

certain classes of advertisements.

I want to read a statement contained in

the Journal of the National Association of

Manufacturers. In one part it says
' 'Would it not be natural for Mr. Gompers

to take the position of Advertising Solicitor

in preference to that of President of the

A.merican Federation of Labor - as the re-

muneration is greater?"

I leave it to you who know me to say

what sort of an advertising solicitor I

would make ! And secondly, the whole

make-up of these people, our enemies, their

yiew and their conduct is measured by the

dollar mark; they know nothing of convic-

tion and principle. - They imagine if there

be a dollar at the end of a proposition- op-

posed to anything in which they may be-

lieve, then change your belief in order to

get the dollar. They do not understand and

can not appreciate that there are some men
in this world who have convictions and who
live for principle, and the question of dol-

lars is an after consideration. But to re-

sume:

I also charge openly and pointedly that

the Manufacturers' Association has for the

past two years conducted a secret and wide-
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spread boycott against the '
' American Fed-

erationist. " We have ample proof of this

in our records. It penalizes manufacturers

who advertise in our columns. It terrorizes

merchants who would like to advertise with

us by threatening to ruin their business if

they do. This is the association which con-

ducts a secret boycott itself and is trying to

get the courts to enjoin the A. F. of L.

from publishing an open "We Don't Pa-

tronize" list of unfair firms in the "Amer-
ican Federationist. " The blacklisting and

boycotting tactics of the Manufacturers'

Association add considerably to the ex-

pense and trouble of securing advertising

for the "American Federationist" but we

are glad to say that many of the best firms

in the country refuse to be terrorized by

the Manufacturers ' • Association.

It is true that in 1903 and 1904 we had

an apparent deficit on the "American Fed-

erationist. '
' Our secretary 's report from

which this was joyously culled by our op-

ponents was only of the current condition

and did not' mention several thousand dol-

lars of collectable bills, which were a good

asset and were subsequently realized upon.

In 1905 our expenses were less because

the expenditures of the two previous years

in enlarging and advertising our publication

tiad borne such good fruit that we again

showed a surplus on current business. At

no time has our official magazine been a

burden upon our members, for it has every

year carried several thousands of dollars

worth of official printing for which it makes

no charge upon the general fund, and which

is absolutely necessary for the information

of our members.

We might have had an actual deficit

greater than any ever alleged against the

magazine and the deficit would still have

been less than the cost Of official printing

to the Federation if we were without an

official publication.

Our subscribers and our advertising carry

our magazine as a good, legitimate business

proposition without expense to our members

and with no appropriation from our general

fund. This ' is so well known in the labor

movement that statements to the contrary

only cause a smile among our members, but

naturally the general public is not so well

informed.

It would not be necessary to go into
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those matters in detail 'li'l every one an

dorstand thai oo( only ore our entire finan-

cial tran itiblisbed every month in

the
'

' Unerican Fcderationisl
'

' but every

official :u i i~ carefully scrutinized by our

annua] convention.

i! garbled extracts published by the

Manufacturers' Association were taken

from mil published financial reports which

an' on file in public libraries and every-

where thai our magazine is to be found.

These financial transactions have been

audited by a special committee each year

and passed upon by the convention. It

requires rather an acrobatic ability to

uri'iich these figures out of their sequence

in order to deceive the public. It is a

huge joke to the labor movement to pretend

that there is anything secret about the

American Federation of Labor finances.

Our expenditures each year are not only

authorized but approved by the rank and

file who pay the per capita tax.

I think the National Association of Man-

ufacturers will do well to follow our ex-

ample and publish each month the subscrip-

tions received to the million and half dol-

lar war fund. I challenge it to publish the

true story for what the money is expended.

But to resume as to our own finances,

nut only do the secretary, treasurer and

myself present extended reports of every-

thing done during the year but we also

join with our eight vice-presidents in an

executive council report to the convention.

These are not only read and printed as a

part of the public proceedings, but com-

mittees are appointed to analyze and con-

sider these reports and the verdict of the

Committee on Officers' Reports is subject

to debate by the convention. Our conven-

tions arc open and visitors, friends or op-

ponents, are permitted to bear our every

utterance. The representatives of the press

are presented ample opportunities for mak-

ing a report of our proceedings to publish

to the world. Could there be more public-

ity? Our members realize that the Manu-
facturers ' Association is trying to mislead

the public when it talks about our Executive

Council having either opportunity or power

to abuse the trust reposed in it.

My colleagues and I court the fullest

possible inquiry from you, the delegates

representing our two million members, who

;i re ot this •>
i > \ ont ton. and I hope to end

broadcast the invitation to the rank ami file

of . .1 1 r membership t" study with renewed

\ igilanee tin- acts ..I' its ,, dicer in Hie cum

iug year. We arc proud iii the knowledge

that we have administered the affairs of

the Federation not only honestly but

niiinically and intelligently.

As tu there being on official ring within

the I'Vilerutioii I ji.sk those interested to

study the doings of the Norfolk Convention.

The President, the Secretary, Treasurer and

eight vice-presidents of the A. F. of L. are

nominated and elected annually by the con-

vention. It is the most democratic plan

that could be devised. The members of

organized labor are satisfied with it. They

know how their officers are chosen and how
their affairs are administered. The attacks

of the National Association of Manu-
facturers are an insult to the intelligence of

our members. Such attacks have proved a

boomerang, in that they have intensified the

feeling of the delegates against the Manu-
facturers' Association and result in more

definite and extensive measures than would

have been the case had the Manufacturers'

Association not made a slanderous, personal

attack on the Federation Officials just be-

fore and during the convention.

The statement that the auditors were

chosen by me from those who can be de-

pended upon to cover up any improper

transaction, is either the result of ignorance

or maliciousness. As a matter of fact I

select each year three officers of three dif-

ferent organizations and these officers in

turn select an auditor each. Naturally I

can have no knowledge in advance of such

selection. A few years ago a man was se-

lected as an auditor whose business inter*

ests prompted him to be exceptionally crit-

ical. Several other auditors have been ap-

pointed who were at variance with me and

in every instance there has been a unani-

mous and uniform report as to the honesty

and the faithfulness of every financial

transaction of the officers of the A. F. of L.

I understand the present bitterness is be-

cause the National Association of Manu-

facturers finds its membership and its con-

tributions falling off.

Its present methods are bound to disgust

upright and honorable business men quite

as much as they do the wage workers. We
U



have been thanked by upright and honor-

able business ruen and public-spirited cit-

izens all over the country for pointing out

the methods of the Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation.

This form of attack is not new. The

British trade unions passed through just

such an ordeal about 1872 and emerged

stronger than ever. We expect these at-

tacks to continue for a while. We shall

meet them at every point. They will tend

to keep our members united, loyal and full

of enthusiasm.

The National Association of Manufactur-

ers constitutes a very small minority of

even the small manufacturers of the coun-

try, but we do not believe that even that

small number will long lend themselves to

the contemptible methods pursued by their

leaders.

But it is my purpose to present to you

some further details regarding the work of

our Federation, the difficulties which beset

its progress and the character and doings

of the creature of the Manufacturers' As-

sociation, Henry Eice.

Honest and competent solicitors are the

hardest people to secure for any kind of a

publication. It is a position that depends

absolutely upon the individual's ability. To

secure specially adapted solicitors for any

particular line is still more difficult, and in

the special line those familiar with the la-

bor movement are extremely scarce, com-

petent solicitors who understand the labor

field to secure honest and reliable ones re-

duces the number very materially. As I

have endeavored, as far as practical, to

employ men not only who understand the

labor movement but who had been con-

nected with the movement, you will readily

realize that the number of solicitors are

limited to about a dozen throughout the

United States. It was, therefore, found

very difficult to secure the services of any

competent canvassers to secure advertise-

ments for the '
' American Federationist. '

'

You will readily realize that the securing

of advertisements for a monthly publica-

tion is based upon a purely business prop-

osition as an advertising medium. It is

far more difficult to secure patronage and

it takes considerably longer to close agree-

ments with business firms for advertising

space.
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After the Chicago convention, I employed

Henry Eice to secure advertisements upon a

commission basis for the '
' American Fed-

erationist. '

' The results, however, were not

satisfactory. Sometime later I secured the

services of other solicitors, among them the

present advertising manager of the "Amer-
ican Federationist. '

' This was in 1899.

He agreed to secure for us a thousand dol-

lars' worth of advertising a year. He had

not long been in the field, when I received

letters from him in which he declined to

continue working on the same publication

with certain canvassers, stating that some

transactions had taken place which he con-

sidered dishonest, and that these might be

laid to him instead of to the party who
was securing money contrary to my positive

instructions and for purposes other than ad-

vertising. I asked him to furnish me proof,

and in letters from him under dates of June

8, 15 and 25 and November 27, 1899, he

gave me specific cases where Henry Eice

had received money from firms in the name
of the American Federation of Labor and

had kept the same for his own benefit and

use. Among the cases mentioned were the

• following: Capewell Horse Nail Company,
Hartford, Conn., for $180.00, which he

had cashed and retained the money.

The Eand Drill Company, 100 Broadway,

New York City, gave a cheek for $25.00

dated June 2, 1899, upon the order of the

American Federation of Labor. Henry
Rice, Agent, and the same was cashed by

Eice and retained.

The United Gas Improvement Company
of Philadelphia gave check for $100.00.

Also Browning King and Co., New York
City.

I made an investigation as soon as it

was possible for me to do so of the state-

ments here made. In the meantime I also

received charges against Eice from many
other sources, among them one from Henry
White, then secretary of the United Gar-

ment Workers of America. The evidence

and other information sustained these and

other charges against Mr. Eice, as solicitor

for the "American Federationist." Those

firms from whom money was obtained had

been interviewed regarding the prosecution

of the said Eice, but as you are aware, busi-

ness houses are averse to lose time or to

get the public notoriety in prosecuting cases
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this cbnrnctcr. The nttempl to secure

prosecution naturally aroused the enmity

of Rice and we thought this would prevent

Iutii fi bi swindlin

il ome of the \. F. "i I,., bul in thi

mistaken.

Since thai time we have eiveil nu-

merous complaints from both solicitors and

sements which w< n reed to be

printed but which never appeared in

"American Federationist, " also of dona-

tions bein r tho A mi rican Fed-

eration "i Lai oi . and n bile < hi e

committeed by several different
i

pie, tin'

majority of them i
i h eed t"

this man <

Every opportunity was taken .nUnntage

i by him and those who afterwards became

dated with him to use t tic name of the

American Federation of Labor and its

prestige to secure monej I
i business

men.

In the year 190] Rice visited the < it\

of Scranton and became acquainted with

some local labor men and made arrangements

with them to buy the privilege of publish-

ing and issuing an official book for the Cen-

tral Labor Union of that city. After ar-

rangements were made he proceeded to New-

York and interested a publisher with whom
he was formerly associated, and the two

eded to Scranton and made an agree-

ment to publish and issue a souvenir pub-

lication for the Centra] Labor Union of

Scranton. But instead of issuing and pub-

lishing a souvenir for that body they

arranged a prospectus for the souvenir, not

for the Central Labor Union of Scranton,

but for the Convention of the American

Federation of Labor, as this convention was

to be held in the city of Scranton in Decem-

ber of that year. The prospectus read

:

"Convention Souvenir, American Federa-

tion of Labor," and on the cover was a

reproduction of our eight hour badge, used

as a seal. On the title page was "Con-
vention Souvenir. American Federation of

Labor, issued for the Twenty-first Annaul

Convention. 1901."

The photographs of the members of our

Executive Council, including, myself, were

used in the pn The official letter-

head of the American Federation of Labor

was counterfeited: the names of all of the

Executive OfBci \ F. ..i i„ wore

printed thereon and s credential »ns writ

a on iiiis fraudulent official letter bead re

ting advertii i men! to be published in

the alleged official Bouvenit of the then

Eortl ming convention of the American
Federation of Labor. Advertisements and

donations were solicited in the mime of tho

American Federation of Labor throughout

tho United States by Rice and others.

Those matters were brought to my attention

on November 2G, 1901. 1 mailed B circular

lettei in n MTV large number of business

men. In that circular I called attention to

the fraudulent or unauthorized publications

assumed to be issued in the name of the

rican Federation of Labor. This course

was pursued in order to protect the good

name and interest of our Federation as well

o protect the business public.

As a result of this circular I received nu-

merous letters from firms throughout the

United States informing me that donations,

•riptioos, book-orders and advertise-

ments had been solicited upon the claim

that the funds were to go into the treasury

of the American Federation of Labor, and

that the names of Secretary Morrison and

myself had been used in those solicitations.

The result of the circular was that several

linns refused to pay for the advertisements,

the contracts for which were obtained under

false pretenses. Several of these firms sent

to us duplicates of the contracts which they

had issued as well as stating that the so-

licitations was for the American Federation

of Labor. The blank contracts stated that

this souvenir was for the "Twenty-first

Annual Convention of the American Fed-

eration of Labor. '

'

The very forgeries of the names of Sec-

retary Morrison, members of the Executive

Council and myself, the counterfeit letter-

heads, with our names forged or fraudu-

lently reproduced for the purpose of swind-

ling business men, is now being used oy the

National Association of Manufacturers, to

whom evidently Eice gave the copies as re-

flecting upon our conduct. His own villainy

be now has hoodwinked the willing manu-

facturers who gladly would jump at any-

thing to try to destroy the characters of

the men in the labor movement into the

belief that it reflects upon us.

This, circular also resulted in a quarrel
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between Eiee and the promotor through

which it was discovered that Eice had been

swindling the promotor also. He secured a

check for $50.00 from Kimbach and

Weichel of Scranton, endorsed and cashed

' the same and retained the money obtained

thereon. From that on he started on to

secure all the money he could before the

promoter had an opportunity to collect.

When our convention took place in Scran-

ton, Pa., in 1901, a souvenir book which

had the appearance in every way of being

a book published by the American Federa-

tion of Labor was distributed at the Con-

vention as an official souvenir of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor. I laid this and

all evidence secured, together with the pros-

pectus, credentials, contracts, receipts, let-

ters of firms as well as cancelled checks

made out to the American Federation of

Labor before the Executive Council in the

city of Scranton and I recommended that

action be taken to prevent this man Eice

and his promoter and others of his kind

from swindling people in the name of

American Federation of Labor. You will

find the result of this in the official pro-

ceedings of the Scranton Convention adopt-

ed- on December 14, 1901, on the recom-

mendation of the Committee on Executive

Council 'a report under the head of '
' De-

ceptive Publications, '
' a denunciation of

this souvenir and those connected with it;

also a clause prohibiting central labor

unions from issuing or publishing any

souvenir publication for any convention, of

the American Federation of Labor or for

any other purpose, if the convention of the

American Federation of Labor is held in

the said city the year of said issue. These

resolutions were endorsed by the eommitee

and unanimously adopted by the convention,

and for years a warning containing these

resolutions has been published in the

"American Federationist"" with every

issue.

After the convention adjourned Eice se-

cured a number of the books which had

been printed and distributed at the Scran-

ton Convention and on his own account se-

cured advertisements from a number of

firms from whom he could not get the ad-

vance payments, had them printed in a

couple of pages and inserted them in the

book and collected the money and checks in
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the name of the American Federation of

Labor. Among the firms thus fleeced were:

Pleischman Baker Company, New York.

Ebling Brewing Company, New York.

Eckhart Brothers of Bridgeport.

Central Park Brewing ' Company of New
York.

Eockford Bread Co. of New York.

Lewis Nickson, leader of Tammany Hall.

Ivans, Frank & Co. of New York.
Brockendorfer Typewriter Company, Stam-

ford, Conn.

I have in my possession the receipts

signed by Eice, which are subject to your

scrutiny and disposition. Henry Eice later

secured further ocntraets for advertisements

in the souvenir book already published,

later inserted additional pages of adver-

tisements in the souvenir. The names of

the firms which he thus swindled are as

follows

:

Ohio Ceramic Engineering Company,
56 Fall street, Cleveland, O $ 15.00

Norcross Co., February, 1902, Cleve-

land, 5.00

City Foundry Co., February 14, 1902,

Cleveland, 25.00

Born Steel Range Co., January 6, 1902,

Cleveland, 20.00
Kilby Mfg. Co., Lake and Kirtland Sts.,

, January 13, 1902, Cleveland, O.... 30.00

Garrett Cromwell Engineering Com-
pany, January 7, 1902, Cleveland, O. 30.00

S. Buhrer No. 6S Medwin street, Janu-
ary 17, 1902, Cleveland, 15.00

Chisholm & Moore Mfg. Co., Lake and
Kirkland streets, January S, 1902 . . . 30.00

Webster, Camp and Lane Co., Akron,
O., January 8, 1902 25.00

Dayton Malleable Iron Co., Dayton, 0.,

January 7, 1902 60.00

John Charles & Co., Pittsburg, Pa.,

January 14, 1902 10.00.

Stoddard Mfg. Co., Dayton, O., Febru-

ary 8, 1902 30.00

Mead Paper Co., Dayton, O.. January
14, 1902 15.00

Curtice Bros.' Co., Rochester, N. Y.,

January 14, 1902 30.00
Goodell-Pratt Co., Greenfield. Mass.,

January 22, 1902 50.00
Phoenix Foundry Co., .3020 Liberty

avenue, Pittsburg, Pa., January 12,

1902
Aultman Miller & Co., Akron, 60.00

Owen Machine Tool Co., Springfield. O. 60.00
Akron Foundry Co.. Akron, 30.00
National Cash Register Co., Dayton, O. 100.00 .

I have in my possession all of the can-

celled cheeks which were used in the pay-

ment of the above, the envelopes in which

they were mailed as well as letters and

documents from the firms which paid those

checks.
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I bave the incriminating letters of Rice

Mini :i labor man of Pennsylvania whom he

duped in fraudulently issuing a fake

Tiir for thi iveution. Thej an

Ikti' for y.'nr inspection. During the time

that Bice was prosecuting the work of gel

ting out a publication for the Pennsyh

State Federation of Labor thai had no! yet

1 n formed, he immediately Btarted in in

swindle his new partner and about Hie be-

ginning df April forged Hie name of

Mathew Quay, Senator oC Pennsylvania, for

i contract of $200.00, sent the same to his

Rici 'si partner and obtained his commis-

sion therewith. When an advance copy of

the book was issued limn it was a struggle

between the said Hire anil the party to

whom the contracts were to be paid, naming

his partner who paid the commission there-

on, as to whom would get the money due on

the contracts. It is sufficient to say that

Rice, being an expert in that line, carried

off most of the money. Not only that, he

left a bill due for the printing of the book

out of which he swindled the Tribune Pub-

lishing Company of Scranton, to the amount

of $185.00. The bill is now in my posses-

sion and is dated May 1, 1902. The bill

had never been paid by Eice, but had to

be made good through the new organiza-

tion.

I might say another word in regard to

this man before I reach the other paragraph

and that is that had he the ability to

swindle me, and it is not difficult perhaps,

to do that because those who know me,

know I have not a very great turn of mind

toward financial affairs and the administra-

tion of financial affairs. But I want you

to know this. At the convention in Denver

in 1894, Mr. John McBride was elected

President and my term expired immediate-

ly. Before going to Denver, Henry Bice

told me he had a gTeat venture in his new

publishing operations; that he was going to

be good and honest and straightforward,

and wanted to have an opportunity to have

a new start, and he wheedled out of me
every dollar I owned in the world, the scrap-

ings and hoardings of my wife for years. I

turned it over to him in the hope of helping

him and when I came back from the Denver

Convention to my home in New York, Rice

in the meantime having engaged Herr

Johann Most as a play actor to star in a

play called " Der Weber" (The Weaver)

and organized a company, lie Inst, every

dollar of his nun and the few pennies I

had. So far as I am concorned I did aot

know he was going to invest in such a

.lam fool transaction nr at least I might

have been on to that job.

In this entire matter it is sufficient to say

that i" prevent further imposition upon and

swindling in the name of the different

state Federations throughout the country

by either Rice or others of his kind, I v rote

to the secretaries of the different state

Federations throughout the United States

warning them of Rice and his like.

At the following conventions of the State

Federation of the State of Pennsylvania, in

March, 1903, this whole matter was investi-

gated by a committee of said organization

basing their investigation upon a letter

from me to them calling attention to the

swindling that was being conducted by the

use of the name of the different labor or-

ganizations, and asking them to lend their

aid to prevent its recurrence. The conven-

tion adopted resolutions, exposing the fraud

in which Mr. Henry Rice figured and pro-

hibiting the use of the name of the State

Federation from being used for the pub-

lishing or issuing of any souvenirs.

Realizing the difficulty it would be to

get business men to prosecute Rice or the

different promoters with whom he was con-

nected and desiring to secure competent tes-

timony of the conspiracy upon which the

American Federation of Labor as such

could begin prosecution, attorneys were con-

sulted, who advised that inasmuch as all

of the original swindlers in this case as

well as other cases, were quarreling among

themselves it would be wisest to secure in-

formation from the various sources possible

and use one • against the other. This re-

sulted in securing the letters, documents,

receipts and forged checks, which I have

mentioned.

While this was in progress, Henry Rice

was employed as a solicitor for the Ohio

Federation of Labor publication. He se-

cured checks from the following firms and

forged the name of the Ohio Federation of

"Labor, cashed the checks and retained the

money for his own use.

Altman Publishing Co.. Mansfield, O... $50.00

Christy Knife Co.. Fremont, 15.00
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.George W. Harding, lieutenant-governor

of Ohio 40.00

Star Iron Works, Lima, O. 10.00

Norris Christian Lime and Stone Co . . . 25.00

Diestil Werner, Lima, 40.00

The Gem Shirt Co., Dayton, 25.00
The Dayton Specialty Co., Dayton, O.. 20.00

Buckeye Varnish Co., Toledo, 15.00

The World Co., Newark, O . 25.00

The Hampton Watch Co 25.00

This evidence is also at your disposition.

Since 1904, warrants have been out, issued

by the authorities in Ohio for Eice for these

crimes. Up to date they have been unable

to serve the same upon Eice.

About this time Eice was also selling

whiskey for a firm called the Firth Com-
pany, 252 Pearl St., New York City. Mr.

Firth, who was employed by the Trow Di-

rectory at 11th St. and 3rd avenue, was
personally acquainted with Eice, who in-

duced him while conducting his work in

the printing shop of Trow's Directory, to

invest in whiskey, and pack it in a union

box and place the union label thereon and

call it a union whiskey. The same was

named "The Eight Whiskey." Mr. Firth

invested his savings in this new enterprise

and Eice became its salesman. Many cases

.of this whiskey were sold. Eice collected

for the same and retained the money and

put the Firth Company out of business.

After ruining the Firth Company, Eice

went to work for the Hamburger Company,

86 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111., and I de-

sire here to quote from a letter of that

company regarding Eice under date of

April 24, 1905:

"We take this opportunity to tell you

that your report of Mr. Henry Eice is abso-

lutely correct, • only you did not say enough

about him. This man absconded owing us

a little money, and if you have heard of his

whereabouts, you will confer a favor by
advising us promptly. '

'

The Hamburger Company was advised to

secure a warrant for Eice and under date

of May 5, 1.905, wrote as follows:

"In reference to Henry Eice, we at once

took the matter up with our attorneys. We
believe we shall follow the course indicated

in your letter and have him indicted by the

Grand Jury of this county."

These are two states from which Eice

steers clear. •

The Pennsylvania Federation of Labor at

its second meeting insisted that no further
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souvernirs should be published in its name
but Eice still continued to collect money in

the name of the Pennsylvania State Federa-

tion of Labor, even as late as January,

1904. In that year he fraudulently col-

lected $50.00 from Mr. Simon, of the Simon
Silk Company, of Easton, Pa. The officers

of the Pennsylvania State Federation of

Labor on or about May 7, 1904, sent a cir-

cular to all business people they could

reach in Pennsylvania, warning them

against Eice, and also stating that they did

not authorize the use of their name for any
books or publications of any character, or

authorized anybody to solicit subscriptions

or donations in their name.

A number of further swindles of this

character could be enumerated, but it is un-

necessary to go further. Sufficient to say

that as late as this fall he has swindled a

number of business people in the name of

the Central Federated Union of New York,

one of them being the Brooklyn Eagle, of

Brooklyn, N. Y.

From time to time my colleagues of the

Executive Council, our organizers and I

lent whatever aid
,
we could to the prosecu-

tion of frauds who secured money whether

in the name of the American Federation of

Labor or that of any other labor organiza-

tion. We succeeded in sending several

swindlers to jail, among them George Mar-

tin, Eichard Cooney, George Maekey, James
Donnelly.

There is at our instance at the present

time a man by the name of Eeilly in New
York City under arrest, awaiting trial for

the fradulent use of the name of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor.

I have found by experience that the great

difficulty in obtaining the conviction of

swindlers is that business men too often re-

fuse to give us their co-operation and sup-

port, even to act as witnesses, much less to

appear as complainants.

Now I want to call your attention to the

fact that upon the testimony of a creature

such as Eice, of whose record I have given

you but just a faint outline rather than

the actual full facts of his rascality, the

character of the men in the labor move-

ment is sought to be destroyed.

Let me call your attention to how careful

I have tried to be in the affairs of our

Federation. In issuing a credential to a
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solicitor, the request is made for an inter

\ii'» in which the !
: publication

• t' the "American Federatiouist ' maj b<

set forth and then the credentials which the

itor hopes to present to the bui I ni

men stales this: "Agent! are not author-

or allowed to a >pt
i

•:

i

J

kind. Ml contracts should be made upon

the official blanks of the American Federa

tion of Labor." I hold a copy of tliis in

my hand. It says: "All payments should

be made by .'heck to the Secretary of the

American Federation of Labor and mailed

to this office direct." And then this fol-

lows: "No donations of any character are

eepted." Signed by Frank Morrison as

and myself as President, with the

seal of the American Federation of Labor

attar 1

'or advertising is printed,

and 1
' anl to read it to you

:

1 present this document to you to show

that any solicitation for advertisements

must be upon the merits of the "American
!'. erationist" as an advertising medium.

At this time it may also be appropriate

ti> say that the instructions to our adver-

tising manager has been that no other pub-

ion bona fide in character, whether of

an international union or a central body in

any city or town, must be referred to ex-

wit h respect, no matter what its posi-

tion or its attitude. I know that that has

been religiously followed.

And now what follows records the story

of the deepest degration and maliciousness

on the part of the National Association of

Manufacturers.

President Gompers here goes on to say

that previous to this convention he visited

Xew York City for the purpose of holding

a conference with the representatives of the

Structural Building Trades Alliance and

that while there, a representative of the

National Manufacturers' Association, by

name. Erandenburg, made overtures to him

to resign as President of the American

Federation of Labor in a few months after

the adjournment of the Norfolk Convention,

and that he would be taken care of finan-

cially for the balance of his life. To sub-

stantiate these statements he has in his

possession, telegrams, documents and letters

sent bim by the representative who engi-

neered the deal. He says:

There is in my possession further infor-

matlon of the ramifications and machina-

te National Association i
I I

i
[its. their detective agi bi

i

iiieir

auxiliary companies, and the reptile
I

lings who nre employed to the

character of the men of labor and thei

hope to weaken or destroy the labor move

ment of our country. All that I now desire

to add is that there is aol a Bcintilla of

truth in anything published or which can

be published by the National Association of

Manufacturers or their hireling, which in

any way can reflect upon the integrity, the

morality or the honesty of myself, and I

have an abiding faith they can not do so

of any one member of the executive council

of tho American Federation of Labor. I

defy our enemies to do their worst.

I could stand before you another hour

and tell of these things. I could tell you

of men, whose names have been given, who

are in the employ of the labor organiza-

tions as business agents and officers who are

also rh the pay of the Farleys, the Farrells,

and this Century Syndicate, all of them

either agents of the National Manufac-

turers' Association or auxiliaries and com

panies formed by them for the purpose of

destroying the men in the labor movement.

In all the history of the labor movement

in any country on the face of the globe

in all the world, I do not believe that any

coterie of the miserable representatives of

the capitalistic class have been so cruel, so

brutal, so malign and conscienceless as these

Van Cleave hirelings have shown themselves

to be.

BUILDING TEADES.

Owing to the fact that the Building

Trades are so divided and have been for

years past, several conferences were held

during the Convention by the representa-

tives of Building Trades Organizations for

the purpose, if possible, of arriving at some

solution of the question whereby the Build-

ing Trades might be united under one head

for the purpose of conducting their own

affairs and looking after their own interests.

Knowing that the National Building Trades

Council was a failure and the National and

International Organization of the Building

Trades did not give the support and en-

couragement to the Structural Building

Trades Alliance that they should, and that

the Building Trades Sections of the Cen-
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tral Labor Unions are also failures, it was

plainly apparent and evident something

must be done to cement the forces of the

Building Trades in one solid, compact body,

in order to be in a position to maintain

their rights and oppose any invasion made

on them in any way by the Employers' As-

sociation. This matter was referred to the

Building Trades' Committee and after due

deliberation and careful consideration, that

body reported as follows:

We, your Building Trades' Committee,

acting upon the suggestion offered by our

President in his annual report under the

caption of '
' Building Trades Organiza-

tions, " and also upon the many suggestions

offered from different trades, and realizing

the absolute necessity of a closer affiliation

of that branch of our movement, have had

several meetings of all the buildings trades

delegates and are authorized to present for

your careful consideration, this plan of a

closer affiliation. In presenting it to you,

fellow delegates, we feel sure that you, too,

like ourselves must realize that at this time

especially, when from all parts of the coun-

try comes the cry of that misnomer '
' open

shop, '
' and refreshing your mind with the

infamous methods that are being employed

by our opponents to divide and disrupt our

forces, some method to better cement our

building trades is absolutely necessary.

Our plan, should you grant us the privi-

lege of adopting it, would make it possible

. that for the first time in the history of this

magnificent organization, the building

trades could be brought to a complete unifi-

cation under the peerless banner of the A.

F. of L. As no dissenting voice has been

heard among the building trades delegates,

as it was emanated from them, and not

from your committee; as the other building

trades not now affiliated with this body,

have also expressed their desire to see it

go into effect, we feel that we are not ask-

ing too much of you to assist us in placing

ourselves in a position where we can present

to our opponents an unbroken front, and

say to them, when occasion requires, '
' An

injury to one is the concern of all.
'

'

We find that in accordance with the

recommendation of the Executive Council,

relative to a conference held between sub-

committee representing the Executive Coun-

cil and the Structural Building Trades Al-
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liance, the committee, having given the sub-

ject its earnest consideration, and believ-

ing it to be to the best interest of the labor

movement in general, that it be under one

head; we, therefore, recommend to the 27th

Annual Convention that a department of

building trades of the A. F. of L., be

created, said department to , be char-

tered by the A. F. of L. to be com-

posed of bona fide National and Inter-

national Building Trades Organizations,

duly chartered as such by the A. F. of L.,

and to be given autonomy over the build-

ing trades with authority to issue charters

to local building trades sections. Said sec-

tions and central body to be affiliated to

the A. F. of L., to be composed of bona fide

local unions and' recognized as such in the

building trades.

We further recommend that all Local

Unions of the B. T. S. shall be affiliated

with central bodies of the A. F. of L.

In accordance with the instructions of the

General Executive Board at last meeting

of that body held in October, 1907, at In-

dianapolis, we introduced the following res-

olutions asking exemption from paying tax

to the A. F. of L. on our Canadian mem-
bership.

Whereas, The Trades and Labor Congress of

Canada, within the past few years, petitioned

the Local Unions of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America in Canada
to correspond with the home office in the
United States requesting that the per capita,

tax be paid direct' by the home office to the 1

Trades and Labor Congress on our Canadian-;

membership, and

Whereas, Said congress, through its official

secretary-treasurer, P. M. Draper, also peti-

tioned our last general convention, held in

Niagara Falls, N. Y., September 17 to 2S, 1906,

to pay per capita tax direct from our inter-

national office to the Trades and Labor Con-

gress on our Canadian membership, and

Whereas, Said request .was granted in ac-

cordance with the recommendation of the

Executive Council of the American Federation

of Labor, and we are now paying tax on our

membership in Canada to the Dominion
Trades and Labor Congress, as well as to the

American Federation of Labor ; therefore, he

it

Resolved, That the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America be exempt
from paying per capita tax to the American
Federation of Labor on its Canadian member-
ship, as it is unfair to be called upon to pay
more than once on our membership, or any
part thereof.
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The cotnmittco on resolutions to whom
this u:i^ referred reported unfavorably. This

brought out quite b discussion in which il

was Bhowij that the payment "i tax to the

i anadian Trades and Labor Congress by

National and International organizations

was a voluntary act on their part and not

compulsory at all. Whereas: The laws of

the A. F. of 0. call for tax on tho full

membership of each organization affiliated

and is therefore compulsory.

The report of the committee was con-

curred in.

HKKWKKY WORKEKS.

Several resolutions were introduced ask-

ing that the charter of the Brewery Work-

ers be restored, all of which were referred

to the Adjustment Committee. When the

question came up on the floor of the Con-

vention it was thoroughly thrashed out in

detail. The representatives of the Brewery

Workers were given the privilege of the

floor, and every courtesy offered them while

making their statement. After a lengthy

and animated debate, President Gompers

offered the following resolutions, which

were carried by a large majority:

Resolved. That the charter of the Interna-

tional Union of Brewery Workers be. and the

same is, hereby ordered to be restored.

Resolved, That the restoration of the

Brewery Workers' Charter In no way alters or

modifies the declarations and decisions of the

American Federation of Labor In regard to

the jurisdiction claims of the International

Union of Steam Engineers, the Brotherhood of

Stationary Firemen, the International Brother-

hood of Teamsters and the International Union
of Brewery Workers, hut, on the contrary, are

hereby reaffirmed.

Resolved, That within ninety days after the

close of this convention a conference shall be

held at the headquarters of "the American Fed-

eration of Labor, the conference to consist of

three representatives of the International

Brewery Workers, one from the International

Engineers, one from the Brotherhood of Fire-

men, one from the Brotherhood of Teamsters
and one member of the Executive Council, the

conference to endeavor to effect an agreement
regarding jurisdiction, harmony and co-opera-

tion of action of the organization in interest

and for the protection and promotion of the

interests of the workers employed in and by
breweries.

Resolved. That In the event of an agreement
or a tentative agreement, being reached the

officers of the organizations named shall sub-

mit the same to their respective International

Unions for ratification under the supervision

of the representative of the executive council,

who shall, in Hint circular, urge lis ratifica-

tion and give big reasoni therefor.

Hi olvi d, rhal ii the i ie shall fall

to reach an agreement tin Executive Council
Is hereby authorized and directed to Impose
bui ii dlscipl Ina i\ punl il ol upon ti

ganlzatlos responsible tor Buch failure nH the
"•in "t ii". executive council ma; direct.

LOS AM; 101. KS FIGHT.
\ nr Local I'niims have been circular-

izi'd within the past tew months by the

labor organizations of Los Angeles, Cal.,

asking that, action be taken by the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor to raise funds by

means of assessments of one cent per mem-
ber |"i month for twelve months for the

purpose of reorganizing, so as to be in a po-

sition to fight the open (non-union) shop.

W e believe the resolutions on this matter

i in I the action of the Convention should

I r ii|iiulii| mi fully by us. For that pur-

posej we herewith quote the resolutions

pi esented:

Whereas, The Los Angeles Times, having se-

cured th?» unlimited financial backing of the

American Manufacturers1 Association and the

kindred hostile organizations "f capital, Is to-

day, under the pretense of being the lenilhu'

exponent of the so-called "open shop," Indeed

the most unfair, unscrupulous and malignant
enemy of organized labor In American, and

Whereas. The Los Angeles Times Is con-

centratlng all Its energies to disrupt the unions

of Los Angeles, and unless strenuously re-

sisted and checked, will destroy not only the

organization of labor, but also crush the spirit

of the workers for justice and right, and would
befoul the good name and honor of Los Angeles

and make of It the breeding place for strlke-

breakers of all crafts and trades, and
Whereas. All thinkers and observers accord

to labor organizations the honor and credit

of being the real factors in the advancement
and improvement of the condition of the

laboring classes, not only of Los Angeles, but

of the entire country : we recognize the tactics

of the Los Angeles Times and Its cohorts In

attempting the annihilation of the organiza-

tions of labor, first with the prime object of

reducing wages, imposing their will as mas-
ters and tearing down the American standard

of life of America's workers, and
Whereas, The International Typographical

Union, having expended more than fifty thou-

sand dollars in Los Angeles in defending the

cause of labor from the vicious attacks of the

Los Angeles Times and the Citizens' Alliance,

now believes this struggle in Los Angeles has

become national in its scope, vitally affecting

all labor, and that It should therefore be

financed and carried on by America's labor

movement, through its recognized head, the

American Federation of Labor ; therefore, be

it

Resolved, That each and every organization
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affiliated with the American Federation of

Labor be requested and urged to levy an
assessment of one cent per month per member
for a period of one year or make appropriation

equivalent thereto, and that these moneys shall

be transmitted to the secretary of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor and accounted for

by him in a separate fund ; and, be it

further

Resolved, That all moneys received from
said assessments, appropriations and dona-

tions shall be held as a "Los Angeles Fund"
and shall be flisbursed for the protection of

the interests of labor in Los Angeles, and for

no other purpose, in such manner that in the

opinion of the executive council of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor shall redound to the

welfare of the toilers of Los Angeles and the

assertion and the maintenance of their rights

and interests.

Resolved, That the movement contemplated
by these resolutions shall be conducted by a
representative of the American Federation of

labor, who shall be appointed by and be under
the immediate supervision of the president of

the American Federation of Labor, with the
consent and advice of the executive council.

The committee, to whom this matter was
referred, reported as follows:

Your committee concurs in the spirit and

intent of this resolution and recommends

that one special assessment of one cent per

capita be levied to combat the work of the

Manufacturers' Association in Los Angeles

and other places where similar conditions

exist.

Your committee further recommends that

all national and international organizations

directly interested in this situation send one

or more organizers as per the advice of the

executive council of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, to successfully prosecute the

work necessary to ultimately organize the

workers of Los Angeles and other places

where like conditions exist.

The old officers were re-elected without

opposition and Denver, Colorado, selected

as the city in which to hold the convention

in the year 1908.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed)

J. E. POTTS,
T. M. GUERIN,
WM. B. MACFARLANE,
A. M. SWARTZ,
W. D. M'KINLAY,
WM. D. HUBER,
FRANK DUFFY,

©Iff (Unvpmtvx
Unionists Can Be Fined Legally.

It has become a common occurrence for

corporation-tied attorneys and weak-kneed

writers for some daily papers to assert that

unions have no legal right to discipline

members of the union for violations of

their obligation, and in several recent

cases judges have imposed fines on unions

and the officials for denying violators of

their laws the right of re-admission until

fines placed on them have been settled,

says the Labor Review. However, the re-

cent decision of Judge Gaskill of the Mas-

sachusetts Superior Court, defining clearly

the rights of unions to fine members, is

being given wide circulation, much to the

disgust of those who would like to make
the people believe that trades unions are

composed of the worst that afflicts society.

This decision will have the effect of in-

ducing many members of trades unions to

have a higher conception of the obliga-

tions they assume when joining a labor

union, and will in all probability regard

their word of honor differently hereafter.

Following is the dispatch announcing the

decision:
'

' One of the most sweeping labor deci-

sions rendered in Massachusetts was hand-

ed down recently by Judge Gaskill of the

Superior Court of Boston, Mass. He holds

that a labor union has a right to fine any

member who does not accede to the de-

mands of the union and quit work in an

establishment where a strike is in prog-

ress.
' '—Organized Labor.

Unfair Stove Firms
The following stove firms are unfair

with the Stove Mounters' and Steel Range
Workers' International Union and their

products are objectionable to organized la-

bor:

Buckwalter & Co., Continental Stove

Works, Floid, Wells & Co., Grander Stove

Co., all of Royersford, Pa.

March-Brownback & Co. of Pittston,

Pa.

Orr, Painter & Co., Reading Stove

Works, Prizer-Painter Stove & Heater Co.,

of Reading, Pa.

The Keeley Stove Co. of Columbia, Pa.
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Delegates.

From advices received by our Local

Union 225, Knoxville, Tenn., the Hammack
Steel Range Co. of that city is entirely fair

in all its dealings with organized labor.



Carl Young.
At the time I wrote my last report l was

in Baj City, Mich., looking after tin' inter-

of Ei. U. 116, and «:is called home on

account of the serious illness in my, family.

Before my return to Michigan, 1 was called

to Rockford, 111., to consolidate Local L535

with Local 792. This was in full accord

with my plans of las! spring, and I am
much pleased with the result. It will plaeo

our boys in a much better position than they

have occupied for sometime past. After

ling the membership and checking

tip tlie accounts, we held a very enthusiastic

meeting at which myself and Brother Win.

I
. Terry, organizer for the A. P. of L.,

delivered an address. Brother Terry's

talk was well received, and his remarks were

full of good advice, which, if followed, will

prove of lasting benefit to our Local. On

the whole, I think this was the best meet-

ing our boys have held in that city for

many months. The spirit of harmony now

prevails and Local 792 should have the am-

bition to be the best in Illinois. I again

returned to Bay City, determined, if pos-

, to bring the bosses to time on their

blacklisting scheme. But, owing to the fact

it is impossible to secure either a

printed or written list, and that the attor-

neys of that city do not care to handle a

case for a labor union, and believing as

they do, that the judiciary is opposed to or

prejudiced against organized labor, it has

1 een impossible to accomplish anything at

this time. If we succeed in this matter it

will be necessary to employ an outside at-

torney to handle it. These men should be

prosecuted to the full extent of the law, and

I am assured by the G. 0. that the matter

will be taken up a little later and forced to

a successful conclusion.

I nest visited Local 1373 at Flint. This

is a new local and has among its member-

ship a number of men who are exceedingly

earnest for its welfare. We held a well-

attended open meeting and we succeeded

in securing Beveral applications. Much
work yot remains to be done here, a

Local is not strung, and i Li ion i very

unfavorable. With a strong Local, i ondi

can be materially improved.

i 1
1

v i visited Local 1132, at Alpena,

which I found in excellent condition so far

as membership is concerned. The regular

meeting not taking place the day of my
visit, and being unable to secure a ball, wo

1 1 ill not hold any meeting. However, 1

a number of the boys, and learn that their

membership includes all of the carpenters

in the city except 6 or 8, and this places

them iff a position to control all of the

work. Their per centage of membership in

good standing is, in my opinion, far above

the average, as nearly every member is in

good standing. They accomplish this by

holding a social session at each quarterly

meeting, at which refreshments or cigars

are served, which assures a good attendance.

The Local is run on strictly business prin-

ciples, and good interest is shown by the

members. I believe if more of our Locals

would adopt this social feature that have

proven so successful in 1132, that the per

centage of members in arrears would be

materially reduced and our Brotherhood

strengthened accordingly. It is worth try-

ing, and I hope to see many Locals adopt

this method.

I next visited Local 1095, at Cheboygan.

We had a meeting of the Local, which was

fairly well attended. I find about 50 per

cent, of the carpenters here are members

of the Local, and with the other 50 per

cent, standing out, it has been impossible to

secure the conditions to which our boys are

entitled. This seems to be a mecca for

men who can not secure work in organized

cities. We are in need of a more thorough

arganization here, but owing to the climatic

conditions it would be impractical at this

time. I think good work could be done in

the spring. At present there is very little

work going on, and many of our members
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are idle. The Local is contemplating* a

movement to secure a nine hour work-day

next year and I earnestly hope they will

succeed, as they are deserving of better con-

ditions, both as to hours and wages.

The "Wall street Disease" has hit this

part of the country pretty hard, and with

the scarcity of work and the present high

price of living, I am afraid many hardships

will have to be endured before the violets

bloom again.

»>

W. J. Shields.

Following is a brief synopsis of a few of

the most important cases receiving my at-

tention during the month. Through orders

of the G. P. I. went to Lawrence to investi-

gate a grievance ease, the said case repre-

sented the diverting of the mind force from

the legitimate work of the unions to the

taking sides in this matter of small import;

that is, when contrasted with the needs as

represented in the times we are passing

through. The organization is in fairly good

shape traceable to the good care as exer-

cised by the managing force. Our Brookline

membership held an important educational

meeting which was splendidly patronized.

Mr. Bobbins of Chicago was the principal

speaker and it was generally agreed that

his speech represented as strong a defence

of the labor question as we of this section

were ever privileged to listen to. The con-

dition of organization in Brookline is top

notch. Business in the building line is poor.

Local 386, Dorchester held a most interest-

ing anniversary meeting. There was a list

of interesting speakers also music and en-

tertainment of a varied character. Lunch

was served consisting of ice cream and cake,

and during the intermission the male part

of the audience were served with a nice

cigar. The spacious hall was filled to over-

flowing and the unaimous sentiment was

that all had been splendidly entertained.

Our interests are well protected in Dorches-

ter by this membership. Business is flat in

. the section and will continue so until spring.

The Middlesex, D. C, gave a surprise

meeting to Local 885 of Woburn. All

preparations were made and entered into by
delegates of the D. C. and executed by them.

There was a long list of speakers and the

subject was, "How Best to Maintain the
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Present Compact Organization. '

' The dis-

trict is not only well organized, but also

well managed. This meeting was well at-

tended, delegations from every local in this

section being present. It was an enjoyable

evening and so agreed to by all present.

Athol held an educational meeting under

the auspices of the C. L. U. It was con-

ceded as being the greatest labor demonstra-

tion ever held in the town. Fully one thou-

sand attended. The speakers included the

local Methodist clergyman and representa-

tives of the machinists and carpenters. A
brass band was in attendance. The audience

was very attentive, staying until the

finish. In every way the meeting was
voted a grand success.

Newburyport held an enjoyable open

meeting, the purpose being to stimulate

the union 's growth. A program of a mixed

character was gone through after which a

lunch was served and cigars passed around.

Delegations from Haverhill and Amesbury
were present. The meeting adjourned with

the feeling that the evening had been well

spent.

Worcester was visited as per order of

the G. P. on a matter of non-union men in

the employ of one of the principal building

concerns of that city. I feel safe in saying

that the carpenters were never better or-

ganized and I learned during my stay that

the managing force as represented in the

D. C. is jealously looking after the interest

of our organization, and while the question

of the few non-union characters working

side by side with the union men is aggra-

vating, still, appreciating the times, we are •

going through, it was thought wise to de-

lay operation Until times would be more
opportune.

I also visited Holyoke. Never in the his-

tory of the movement was the outside men
better organized. There is no open shop

on any outside job of this city, everything

is closed. The mill situation is somewhat
different but 40 per cent, of the mill men
are in the local and even this nucleus seems

indifferent to the life, of the union. In con-

junction with delegates of the D. C. we en-

tered into arrangements to later give some
attention to the mill situation.

A man will cheerfully shoulder most any
burden but a blunder.



Minneapolis, Minn.—All carpenters, in

fact all building trades mechanics, arc ad-

vised and requested to remain away from

this city at this time. There is nothing

doing and we arc apprehensive of trouble

arising in the near future.

* *

Pittsfield, Mass.—Migrating brothers are

urgently called upon to remain away from

this city for the next few months. There

is absolutely no chance for employment,

trade is very dull and numbers of our

home men are walking the streets.

* *
Gol&field, Nev.—Owing to the miners'

strike, in progress here, and the carpenters

being locked out, trade here is at a stand-

still and we would ask all brothers contem-

plating coming here to postpone the trip,

as it would only add one more to our street

gang and injure our cause.

•J* <$> *!

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Owing to the

scarcity of work in our city and having to

take "Cashier's Scrips" instead of cash in

payment of wages for what little work we

do, we would advise all carpenters contem-

plating coming here to change their itiner-

ary and steer clear of Oklahoma City until

better conditions obtain.

4*

Syracuse, N. Y.—Trade conditions here

have been fair for some time past, at pres-

ent, however, they are very " unsatisfactory,

as trade has fallen off considerably and as

a result we have a great many of our mem-
bers walking the streets idle. Transient

brothers are urgently advised to give this

city a wide berth for the next few months.

Ashland, Ky.-—There is serious trouble

pending for our Local Union in this town.

On December 2 we received a notice from

tin ntractors that :i ft it that date they

would run open shops. As we are not will-

ing to submit to this open, or nonunion,

shop proposition, a lockout appears to be

imminent, and we urgently call on all trav-

eling brothers to avoid this locality until

further notice.

San Antonio, Tex.—It appears the fu-

ture has nothing good in store for us, trade

is dull and the contractors are threatening

with a lockout of all our men, which is

very likely to occur on January 1 of next

year, as we shall not do the contractor's

bidding, return to nine hours and submit

to a cut in wages. Migrating brothers are

warned to give this city a wide berth until

further notice.

Galveston, Tex.—Attracted by luring

articles, full of falsehoods as to conditions

here that was recently published in the

daily papers, men from all sections of the

country have been flocking to this city for

some time, to the extent that now we are

flooded with idle men. All transient car-

penters are warned to keep away from

Galveston at this time.

-J*

Parsons, Kans.—Trade conditions here

are very unsatisfactory at this time and the

financial stringency is playing havoc to

business in general. Half of our men are

idle and work is very slack in all the build-

ing trades, and will remain so for the

winter season. Transient brothers will act

wisely by staying away from this place

until spring trade opens up and until the

financial situation has been relieved.

*J» W (ft

Phoenix, B. C, Can.—Trouble has arisen

in our camp in the nature of a lockout, the

mine owners having decided to reduce

wages without consulting our unions in

any way whatever, causing the lockout.
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Local Union 61S had an agreement with

the mine managers to meet and discuss any

question that should arise in regard to

wages or other trade matters. They failed

to keep the agreement and ignored us in

every respect.

*

Wheeling, W. Va.—All traveling broth-

ers are herby requested to steer clear of

this city until further notice. Trade is

dull, and the bosses are trying to force the

open shop system upon us. Having just

emerged from a twenty weeks' strike, which

ended in a very unsatisfactory settlement,

the situation here has become rather crit-

ical. We hope the brothers will give us a

chance to fortify our position and to regain

lost ground by staying away.

Sherman, Tex.—Owing to the fact that

work has practically closed down here and

that we have many idle men, all traveling-

carpenters are requested to avoid this place

for the present. Our $3.60 scale went into

effect the 10th day of November, and

though, as above stated, work since about

that time has been very scarce, we are

hopeful of success when trade conditions

have improved. To that end brothers will

assist us greatly and convey a great favor

upon us by staying away from Sherman

until further notice.

Gary, Ind.—L. U. 985 of this place would

warn all traveling and other brothers to

pay no attention to advertisements for car-

penters wanted at Gary, Ind. There are

more than enough carpenters here to do

all the work in this locality and numbers

of them are walking the streets. The work
that has been started is well under way
at this time and will be completed long

before the winter season is over. Transient

brothers will do a favor to themselves as

well as to us by giving this vicinity a

wide berth.

* *+ *$*

New York City.—The Master Carpen-

ters' Association, which proposed a cut of

50 cents per day in wages when the pres-

ent agreement expires, has made an alter-

native proposition. This is,, that the ban

on handling unfair trim be taken off and
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that the wages of the carpenters remain

at the figure of $5 a day. Neither propo-

sition will, however, be accepted by the

D. G. A renewal of the agreement or no

agreement at all and the schedule now in

operation is the only thing the carpenters

of this district will agree to.

* * *
Hartford, Conn.—Work here is almost at

a complete standstill owing to the scarcity

of money. We have about 200 of our mem-
bers idle at this writing and more are be-

ing laid off every day, while those who still

have employment are working only 4 or 5

days a week. There is plenty of work here

but everything is blocked on account of the

banks refusing to make any loans. Travel-

ing brothers are earnestly advised to avoid

Hartford, Conn., during the winter months

at least, and we would request the Editor

to place us on the '
' dull list.

'

'

Duluth, Minn.—The Builders' Exchange

of this city saw fit to lock out all members

of the building trades affiliated with the

S. B. T. A., affecting about 800 of our mem-
bers. This struggle is likely to last till

spring, but we will stick and fight to the

end and have no fear of the outcome. We
would now ask all building trade mechan-

ics, especially carpenters, not to be misled

by advertisements in the papers and to

make conditions as they obtain here at this

time, known as widely as possible. Keep
away from Duluth and warn others against

coming here.

*$ »»•*

Grand Mere, P. Qu., Can.—On the 23d

of November we had the great pleasure of

a visit from Brother N. Areand, the general

organizer. We certainly appreciate his

vigilance and endeavor to protect and

further the interests of the Local Unions in

his sphere of activity, of which he has given

us ample proof. Our U. B. may well be

proud of men like Brother Areand, not to

forget our General Officers, who have shown

themselves to be able and worthy men. In-

deed, our U. B. is an admirable organiza-

tion; this is being demonstrated each day,

for each day we derive advantages from

our affiliation. No wonder the non-union

carpenters are jealous.
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Mndiaon, fad. Brother carpenters and

traveling brol iaiu, « ill please

I
in ntrnctor for the

building of tl J for the

Insane, under conrse of erection here, who
is advertising for carpenters, is conducting

the operation on the open Bhop plan. On

mber i! he cui down the wages 5c an

hi'iir ami. no doubt, i

i' in- should succeed in

obtaining a sufficient Dumber of men, an

other i-iii will follow. All brol

hereby warned against this unfair c i

tractor running the Insane Hospital Jul' ami

advised to keep away from Madison, 1ml..

for !ln- pre ent.

* •:•

Ponsacola, Fla.—The P. C. of tliis city

having received numerous inquiries as to

trade conditions in this vicinity, we '1' ire

to stati' that bulding operations are al a

Mill. Only a few mills are yet run-

ning, anil they are preparing for an early

shut-down. We have many iille men walk-

ing the streets a a. I we arc still fighting

the unfair contractors who locked us out

in 1905 because of our determination to

enforce the eight-hour day. All brothers

are requested to steer clear of Pensacola

until further notice, for even the scabs ai

. lit Hi' a job.

**• »*» •V V V

Waycross, Gta.—We would warn all

brother carpenters not to place any cre-

dence in the many reports and notices

sent out lately all through the North and

West by the Board of Trade and real estate

men of this city, stating that there was a

great demand here for all classes of me-

chanics and steady employment at big

wages. The trnth is, there is no demand
for any class of workmen, as work is very

slack in alf branches, many- mechanics

walking the streets and no money. Broth-

ers, wherever you go remember that Way-
cross, Ga., is a good place to keep away
from.

* *

New Orleans, La.—For the benefit of

brothers in other cities who may contem-

plate coming here for the winter, we would

state that as a rule, there is very little

work here during the months of Novem-

ber, December and January each year, and

at present the majority of our members

are walking :
I The numbl '

i'l ionall] large this

ami, asidi

nn willi
I I

--"I

t ricts holding elett rani ' with a..
|

pei d of thei

the end of February. In \ iew "f thi

conditions we would earnestly warn migral

ing brothel - mil to comi I al this time,

for if they do. disappointment tnd i

u.-il hardship will surely It awaiting them.

We I",'' thej will stay away ami give us a

chance to hold our I nion toget her a ad -

city in good Bbape, bo that we ma -

cure • thai we have bi en work-

ing ai triving for for somi time. We
are verj animus tn build up the organiza-

tion ami make this city a Btrictly union

town, although it seems a hard propo iti D

ami nil.ls are against. U.S. _

*

Beware of Him.

Amsterdam, N. Y.—Alfred Rood, a

member of L. U. 6 this city, who was doing

contracting work here, has skipped tin'

town, ilef ran. ling a ' rotber member out

two weeks' wage-. Ee is of dark i

plexion, Mark hair and black mustache,

height about 5 feet 8 inches, most al-

wore a cap. He left here in the middle of

October. Look mil for him.

Information Wanted.

Julius E. Martin, formerly of Ti

Tex., a carpenter by trade, dark compl

ion, brown eyes, black hair, stooped shonl-

dered, weighs about 15(1 pounds, 20 years

of age, left home on the 11th of last May.

was last heard of in Houston, Tex., when

he left for Aiazona. Any person knowing

his address or having met him during the

last few months, will confer a great favor

by writing to his father,

J. D. MAKTIN,
Teagne, Tex., Treestone Connty.

J. E. Houde, a member of Local Union

36fi. Sand Point, Idaho, was accidentally

killed in the latter part of November, arid

after keeping his body for ten days and

not being able to locate any of his rela-

tives, the L. U. had the deceased brother

buried in the local cemetery December 1.
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As near as could be learned the deee'ased

brother was originally from one of the

New England states. He leaves some per-

sonal property and a lot in the city. Should

this reach the eye of any of his relatives

they are advised to communicate with

W. H. SHOOK, B. S. L. U. 366,

Box 293, Sand Point, Idaho.

John Weidmann, six years ago a member
of L. XT. 296, Ensley, Ala., where he ran a

farm besides following the carpenter 's

trade; a native of Switzerland, about fifty

years of age, dark complexioned, is looked

for by his relatives. Any information as

to his whereabouts will be greatly appre-

ciated by them. Please address

J. V. GESSNER,
P. 0. G. P., New Albany, Ind.

Entertainment and Smoker.

Pottsville, Pa.—The regular meeting

held by L. U. 228 of this city on the even-

ing of Thanksgiving day, was followed by
an entertainment and smoker which was
a rattling success and thoroughly enjoyed

by all who were in attendance. The pro-

gram consisted of selections on the piano

by Brother Immikeppel, several songs by
Brother B. Jones and selections by the

Crescent Club. The main, feature of the

evening was the presentation of a gold

watch charm to Brother B. A. Post, mem-
ber of the G. E. B., in appreciation of his

services rendered the cause of unionism.

The presentation speech was delivered by
llr. I. A. Eeed, district attorney of Schuyl-

kill county, who spoke in the highest terms

of organized labor, while every ear was
pointed so as not to lose a single word of

his remarks. Brother Post, the distin-

guished invited guest and recipient of the

watch charm, was completely taken by
surprise and so' moved at the honor be-

stowed upon him that for a while he was
unable to speak; but after he had come
to himself again he made the best labor

speech that those present ever had listened

to, at the same time thanking the L. U.

for the surprise and charm. The latter on

one side bears the U. B. emblem and on

the other the following inscription: Pre-

sented to D. A. Post by L. U. 228 of Potts-

ville, Pa., U. B. C. and J. of A., Nov. 2S,

1907.
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Temporary Injunction in Case of U. B.

Strikers in Dubuque, la., Refused.

Dubuque, la.—Judge Bonson, in district

court, declined to issue a temporary in-

junction against the striking millmen and

the Carpenters' Union. The case was that

of the Carr, Eyder & Adams Co. et al. vs.

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters et

al., the plaintiffs including all the mills

affected by the strike in April and the de-

fendants, including Organizer Fuelle, the

officers of the national and local organiza-

tion, and a number of the individual strik-

ers who were alleged to be picketing the

factories.

In passing on the application for a tem-

porary injunction the court said that a

large number of affidavits had been filed

by both sides and that every material part

of the application had been denied by the

defendants. He said that the question was
largely one of fact and that under the cir-

cumstances he would deny the application

for a temporary injunction and let the case

come up for trial on its merits. The court

. stated that if he felt there was any immi-

nent danger he might look upon the mat-

ter differently, but he does not see any.

The defense is given until January 6 to

file an answer to plaintiff's application.

Capitalistic Hypociicy.

The Delineator, which is. one of the few

magazines still fighting the International

Typographical Union, has inaugurated a

'
' child rescue campaign. '

' The management

of the Belineator should be reminded of the

fact that consistency is still considered a

jewel. While denying its own employes the

shorter workday the Delineator sheds croco-

dile tears for the welfare of the child with-

out a home. Of course, there is nothing new or

original in the Delineator's policy; that

journal has merely copied the well-defined

attitude of certain monopolists who are will-

ing to do almost anything for the working-

man except to get off his back. In the mean-

time the public should bear in mind that the

Delineator is a strictly '

' unfair '
' publica-

tion and unworthy of the support of men
and women who believe in fair wages, fair

hours and fair conditions.—Coast Seamen's

Journal. •



Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union Isl'1, 1\ ii-li ill. >n. I , Mo. Wo
are making preparations t'"r a movement

t.i secure the eight-hour day and •' min-

imum Bcale of 37% cents per hour, to take

effect "ii April l, 1908.

Local Union 1095, Cheboygan, Mich.

—

Eight hours per day at the same or pre-

vailing rate of wages is our this year's

demand and the contractors have been

in. tilled to that effect.

District Council, Fall River, Mass.—We
have decided to make a demand upon the

master builders for a raise in wages to 41

cents per hour minimum, to take effect on

May 1, 1908. The Master Builders' Asso-

ciation is being notified of our action.

Local Union 1069, Muscatine, la.—We
have notified the contractors that we de-

mand that on and after April 1, 190S. eight

hours constitute a day's work and 31%
cents per hour be the minimum wage. We
are now working eight hours at the rate

of $2.50 per day.

•t*

Local Union 1143, La Crosse, Wis.—At
a regular meeting held on November 29

we decided to make a demand upon the

contractors for a raise in our wage scale

of 2% cents per hour, to take effect April

1, 1908.

We have also decided to raise our month-

ly dues from 50 to 60 cents for full benefi-

cial members and from 30 to 35 cents for

semi-beneficial members, payable after

January 1, 190S.

Local Union 568, Lincoln, 111.—At a re-

cent meeting of this Local Union the fol-

lowing resolutions were introduced and

adopted:

Whereas, It is the sense of the commit-

tee that the carpenters are the poorest

paid bod) of work a in this tows; there

fore, I"' it

Resolved, Thai on and after April 1.

1908, we demand a straight raise of 5 cent

per hour for nil journeymen; ami, be it

further

Resolved, That eight hours shall const i

lute a day's work, h.-^inning ; ,t s a. m.

and ending at 5 p. in.; and, be it further

Resolve. I, That this agreement shall bp

operative for a period not less than two

years; and, be it further

Resolve, 1, That all work done between

the hours of 5 p. m. and 8 a. m, shall be

considered overtime, to be paid at the rate

of time and a half, and all Sunday work

shall be paid at the rate of double time.

American and Belgian Glass Workers
Form an Alliance.

An international alliance for common de-

fense 1.etween 60,000 American and Belgian

glass workers was effected in Cleveland on

Saturday by Arthur L. Faulkner, president

of the Amalgamated Window Glass Workers

of America, and Edmond Gilles, president

of the Belgian Glass Workers' Union.

The American union, which numbers 30,-

000 members, is now on strike. The men

refused to accept the wage scale proposed

by the manufacturers in a conference at Co-

lumbus, Friday. The new scale proposed a

67 per cent, reduction of present wages. The

strike is the biggest in the history of the

union.

The alliance is the best that has been made

for the defense with a foreign organization.

A dramatic incident in connection with

Gilles conference with Faulkner in Cleve-

land was a break between Gilles and Simon

Burns, the head of Knights of Labor As-

sembly No. 300 of Pittsburg. Gilles bitter-

ly arraigned Burns, who had been called to

Cleveland, and all relations between them

were severed.—National Labor Tribune."

We can never hope for a thoroughly inde-

pendent daily press until we have a genuine

postal telegraph.—San Francisco Star.
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Dcrr/anblungen bes ricrten Dtertel*

jafyresfirjung J907, bes ©erteral=

(Erefutir>=Boarb.

gotgenbc Slngelegcnfjeitcn rourbcn nad)

Skrtagung ber $suri*©ii3ung burdj brief*

lidjen 3ftetmntg§au§taufctj jroifctjen ben SJtit*

gltebern be§ 23oarb, ertebigi:

©efudj ber Commercial SHegraptjerS
Union urn ErtaubntS eincn Stufruf gu ftnan*
lieffer llnterftiiijung an bie 2oIaI*llnion fen*
ben gu biirfen. SSurbe abfdjlaglidj befdtjie*

ben. (©pater befoittigt—Stnmerrung ber
Sicbafrion).

©efudj be§ Spjtjirabelpljta, S3a., ©. E. urn
©enebmigung .einer ©eiuertSforberung foroie

urn finangiellen SSetftanb. SBurbe geroatjrt.

©efudje ber 2. IT. 171 SJoungStoron, ©.,
unb be§ SBtjeeting, 25$. 95a., ©. E. urn ©e*
nefimigung ber Erfjobung be§ an itjre Witts

gtiebcr 311 3abjenben ©trifebenefit?. SBurbe
geroaljrt.

Sfuf ©efudj be§ Sergen Eountl), 92. $5.,

S). E. trmrbc bemfelben bie Summc bon
$200 fiir OrganifationSjroede bcroiHigt.

3ur Ermutigung ber in 2oui3biHe, Si).,

auSfietjcnben XTOglieber fourbe benfelben
rocitere finangictte llnterfriikung 3ugefidjert.

7. Oftober.

SInroefenbe Sliitglteber: ©djarbt, SBatfon,
SSdft, gotel), SBctlquift unb EonnoHt).

SMe SSierteljafjreSberidjte be§ ©. S?. unb
lien unb 2ten S?. S?. Inerbcn berlefen unb
3U ben Stften gelegt.

©cfud) ber 2. it. 761, ©orel, Eon., urn
roeiterc ©clbbcroiriigung 3ur Unterftii^ung
auSftebcnber Sftitglieber. ©a au§ ben S8e=

ridtten ber 2. II. berborgeljt, bafg nur nod)
eine geringe SIngafjI ifjrer SOTitgtteber im
?tu§ftanbe finb, roirb baZ ©efudj abgeroiefen.

Sem Skrgen Eountt), 9?. %., ©. E. rotrb

bie roeiterc (summc bon $100 gu Organifa*
tion§3roecfen bcroilligt.

®er 2. II. 1294, ©utfport, Sftiff., rotrb

bie (summc bon $200, unb ber 2. II. 263
93erroirf, SSa., $150 pur £jnforcirung ifjrer

©erocrfSrcgcfn angerotefen.

(sttuaHonsbcricijie au§ ©alt 2aie Eitl),

lltal), unb £>oug()ton, 9Jcid)., rocrben berlefen

unb ben ?[ftcn cinbcrlcibt.

®efudj ber 2. II. 470, Sacoma, maty.,
41

ben ntdjt bcrauSgabten SEeit ber iljr friUjer

3ur llnterfrii|ung einer ©eroerfgberoegung

beroiHtgten Summc, ib,rer 2ofaIfaffe einber*

leiben gu biirfen, roirb abgeroiefen unb ber

©. ©. bcauftragt ben SBetrag guriiefgufor*

bem.
appellation ber 2. II. 540 SBallfiam,

SKaff., gegen bie SSerfiigung be§ ©. ©. in

einer Sopffteucrfrage. S)a ncue§ 33eroei§*

material borliegt, roirb bie SIngelegenljeit

bem ©. ©. gur SBiebcraufnatjme iiberroicfen.

8. Oltober.

9tHe SKitglieber aitfger SflJcEartbjt) finb an*

Inefenb.

©djreiben ber 2. II. 473 9?ero g)orI Eitt),

roeldje§ gegen bie 8tu§Iegung be§ ©. S3, ber

©eft. 134 ber ©en. Sonftttution Etnlnanb
erb,ebt unb urn bie 2lnfidjt be§ 23oarb betreff§

biefe§ ©efefee§ erfudjt. Ser S3oarb fcfjltefjt

fidj ber 2Iu§Icgung ber ©. S3, an madjt aber

barauf aufmertfam, bafg fidj ©elt. 134 nur
auf foldje SDJttglteber begietje bie nocb, ntdjt

6 TOonate tang ber SB. S3, angeljb'ren.

^n ber, Pom @. ©. angeregten grage ber,

an bie St. §*. of 2. fiir canbabifcb,e SKitglieber

gu garjlenbcn S'opffteuer, fiir irelcrje bie

@. £). ebenfaHS Sopffteuer an ben Eanabian
Srabe§ unb 2abor Eongref3 entricb.tet, be=

fdjtiefit ber 33oarb mit ber Entrid)tung bie*

fer ©teuer an beibe gcberationen fortgufab,*

ren, aber gugleidj bie Selegaten 3ur Eon*
bention ber St. g. of 2. 3U inftruiren fiir

eine Slenberung ber Sonftitution ber St. g.

of 2. eingutreten, lneldje bie affilirten Or*
ganifation bon ber ©oppetgaljtung ber Sopf*

fteuer entbinbet.

?rppcUation ber 2. U. 42 9Jero MoctjeUe,

31. ?)., gegen bie Entfdjcibitng be§ ©. ©. in

ber er bie llnfaffbenefit gorberung granf
Sougbertp'S abroieS. SBirb abgeroiefen.

SIppcHation ber 2. U. 134, Montreal,
Can., gegen bie Entfd)eibung be§ @. ©. im
galle ltrbain ©atina§, ©terbegelb betref*

fenb. ®a ein Stu§gug au§ ben gtnang*
biidjern ber 2. II. borliegt au§ bem b,erbor*

geljt, bafg ber SJerftorbene bor feinem Sib*

leben iiber fed)§ JJfonate Iang gutfteb;enbe§

9JiitgIteb roar, roirb bie Entfdjeibung umge*
ftofjen unb bie gorberung gur Qabjlung be*

orbert.

Ein ©efud) ber Sifdjler Union in ©t)ent,

SSelgien, um finangiclle §iitfe roirb ntdjt ge*



®ltr (Eariumtrr

mafirt, bn bci B3onrb nidjl bi< nl in

foTdjcn (iclDilliflcn.

itnbclptjia urn foci

(ere ©clbBeroill Lti [tubun

©clucrTSBclDegHng SDic summc bon $ 100

loirb jur ;',abiung an ben ? c
c augeroiefen.

OftoBer.

3cm Etebclanb, 0., ?. E. Ibirb bie Sums
inc Don $300 pur Orgai

j
itucdCc an

getoicfen, bercn 83erroenbung bcr ©. $ biri

niven foil.

3Ni bcr ©crocrlSbertrng mil bcr STmaTga»

mnteb Socictl) of GTarpcnter? unb Joiner?

am 1ten September biefeS JSaBreS aBgeTau

fen iff, roirb cine Emeuerung be? 53crtraqe§

in (Erroagunn gegogen, jebod) BefcTjIoffen bon

eincm SJcrtrage nationalcn GHjarafterS afi«

infecjcn unb bic SlBfrfjIiefjuncj cine? loTaTen

StertragcS ben Hofalitaten m iiBerTaffen, mo
ein foTCfier geroiinfdjt roirb unb (jeBoten iff.

Tic ©encraTBeamten tocrben (jierauf an*

getniefen ben, genial-, ber ©ntfdjeibung bc§

<Sd)ieb§rid)ter§ ST. Staffer, in bcr ©arfielb

National S3anl in Stem g)orI beponirte Sums
mc bon $5,000 uiviid jugierjen.

S)er ©. S3, roirb mil ber ©rnennung cine-?

ftomite'S jur Stertretung ber S3. 33. eiuf

einer am 23ten Cftobcr in GTiicago \tatU

finbenben fionbention bcr Eibic geberation

oetaalt.

gn ber gfrage be? $?artenau§taufd)e§

jtnifcrjen bcr 93. 93. nub (Stfjroefter Drganifa*
Konen in freiubcn Sanbern, Befdftiefjt bcr

SBoarb:

„S)ie Sofalsllnionen finb ermarfjtigt Sftit*

glieber einer anerlannten ©djroefter Organic
fation unfereS ©emeries cine? anberen 2an*
be? aufjuncljmen roenn fie im S3efifee einer

SWitgliebSfarte finb, roetcfjc nadjroeift bay-,

ber jjugereifte College toenigftenl! ein galjr

[ana SEitgtieb feiner Organifation roar, unb
[cine S3eitrage bt? 311m 3>atum be? Stufugt)*

megcfudje§ entridjtet finb. ©oldje fiolfcgen

miiffen gemcifj ber .fionftirutiou bcr 5*. S3,

gur Sftitglicbfefinft crualifigtrt fcin.

..Tic Scifafsltnioncu miiffen folate ?.liit«

gticb?fartcn bem @enerals@erretcrr bcr S3,

lufenben, unb au-nn berfetbc finbet bar,

bic Sfatre a [feu S3orfdjriften entfpridjt, fo

fann ber (5>croerf?foIIege obuc ©inrritt§gel&

ju entridjten gur SKitgliebfdjaft gugelaffen

roerben unb foil berfelBe -u ben S3eneftt§ Be*

redjtigt fcin, roic fotdie in ben 5}>aragrapf)cn

ber SVonftitutiou ber S3. S3, bic fid) auf neu=
aiifgenommene SJMtgtieber begiefjen, aufges

fiifirt finb."

Sa? bom 9iero ?)orf Eitrj £>. E. eingegan*
gene ©cfudi bcr iBoarb moge ein ?(menbes
ment jur Sonfriturion enrreerfen nicfdje? ein

"i'crfafjrcn borfcfjreibt, Begiigiid) foldjer ?Jcit=

glieber, roc[d)e an bem Crte an bem fie ar=

bciten nid)t anfaffig finb, unb ba?fe!be ber

ItraBftimmung nnterBreiten, cine HngeTegen
fjeii bic in bci ,'uii Sibling jurudgelegi
lourbe, mirb micoer aufgenommen. ©cr
S3oarb finbet, bay, feine nligemeine 9toth)en>

bigfeii einer bcrartigen ©cfefeeiSbetanbe
borliegl nub bcrtueifi bic grage an bic

iiadjftc Slonbention.

LO. OltoBer.

> Kelfon unb Knbcre bon 8o!al Union
62 E^icago, JjH., apbeHiren gegen bic tints

fdjeibung beS ^'<.
v

|v im galle iftelfon Bc8en
cruuihutc i.'afal Union

[ppeUaHon loirb at? begriinbet bc =

funben nub bic Eutfdjeibung be? ©. 83. 11111=

geftofien.

I. cannier apnellirt gegen bic lc ul-

idicibuun be;- ©. v

|v tin /yaHc be? SlppcKana
ten gegen ben JnbianapoIiS S>. ©. 'Die

Slppeilation lvirb aBgehiiefen unb bic tints

Klieibmni be? ©. 33. beftetn gu IHcdit.

Sie S3oarbmitgIieber Beginnen mit bcr

S3cfidjtigung wn, ,-511111 groedEe bcr ©rridjo

rung cine? .Oaunlqnarticr?, offerirten

©mnbeigenrnm§,
1 1

.

OltoBer.

appellation v

:i-. ?.' Ceicjlj'g bon S. It. 145
©1 jfteno, Vila., gegen bic Entfdjeibung be?

©. 3j im A-aitc be? SlppeHanten gegen bic

8. It. Xa c? ermiefen ift bay, Erftcrer bic

virbcit fiir eiiicn 2trBeitgeBer ber auf bcr

„Unfairtifte" ttaub nidit aufgaB, luirb bic

Si ppetfation aBgcmicfcn.
StpbeTIation ber 2. II. 551 fininrcnce,

SOJaff., gegen bic ©ntfdjeibung be? ©. S3, im
ivalk bcr StppeHanten gegen 2. It. 49 Jomcfl,

SKaff. Tic ©ntfdjeibung roirb aufredjt cr=

batten.

Stppedation ?sacob Diogobin'S bon 2. U.

054 33bftbn, SKaff., gegen bic Entfdjcibung
be? ©. *4.v im ^aftc be? Slppeftanteu gegen

bic 2. U. 9BirO aBgeroiefen.

STppeftation ©. g. 33oob unb S. C. Eoj
gegen bic Gntfcfjeibung be? ®. 5p. im ^atlc

ber StppeHanten gegen 2. It. 520, ©albejton,

Jcr. Ser 23oarb finbet, baf5 ben ?rppcf(an=

ten nid)t ba? S?erBor geftartei rourfle ba?

ibnen 3utam. Sic Entfdieibung luirb urns

gefto^en unb 2. It. 526 angcroiefen ein nodjs

matige? 9?ro3cf(bcrfabren einguteiten.

Slppeilation 2Sm. .§. @croarb'§ gegen bie

entfebcibung be? ©. S3, im gaffe be? Stp=

ocUantcn gegen 2. It. 114 .sjoufton, SCer,.

£ic Entfebcibung roirb aufrecbt erfjaften.

Stppclfation $3. S- SBarb'? gegen bic ©e=
febc?au?fcgung be? @. S3, im Katie ber 2. It.

8 S?bi(abcrpbia gegen 2. It. 207 Shelter,

S3a. 3)cr S3oarb fdiliefst fid) biefer ?tu?*

[egung an unb roeiit bic ?(ppettation ah.

Stuf SJeranlaffung be? Totebo, £)., ®. E.

roirb ber Eincinnati, O., S). E. aufgeforbert

i'ibcr bic in kfererer (stabt borfid)gc5enben

Strbeitcu bcr 5'rma 93entlet) nou Totcbo 93e=

ridjt 311 erftattcn.

12. OttoBer.

SIppeffatton be? 33affaic, 9t. 3., ©. E.

gegen bie Gutfdjeibung be? ©. S3, im pyatfe

bcr Stppcffanten gegen ben 5|3aterfon, 32. %.,
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®. E. SIrbeitSIarleit bctreffeub. ®cr 5Bbarb

mifgbitligt bie Entfdieibnng bc§ 0. 5J5. unb
entfdjeibet gu ©unften be» 9paffaic ©. E.

5J5roieft bet 2. II. 483 ©an granciSco gc*

gen bie SIu§fdjricf;ung iBre§ 5D?itgIiebe§ E. O.
©mitl), toeldje ber ©an granci§co ©. E.

nerfiigt Batte. SBtrb abgetoiefen, toetl ba§
auSgefdjtoffene SOTitglieb nidjt gemaft ber

©eitionen 93 unb 94 ber ©en. Sonftiiution

bet betn @. 5g. 58crufttng eingelegt fjat

SIppellation E. @. ?Joung'§ gegen Me Ent*
fdieibung be§ @. 5p. im galle be§ SlppeHan*
ten gegen 2. 11. 617 58ancouber, 58. E., Ean.
©ie Entfdjeibung toirb ralifigirt unb bie Sip*

betfation abgetoiefen.

14. Oftober.

©em 5#etoarf, 5JJ. S-, © E. toirb bie ©urn*
me bon $1,500 betnilligt urn iljre ©etoerfS*
forberung boKftcinbig burdigufeijen.

Stppellafion £ioBn 3. O'Neal's unb Sin*

berer gegen bie Entfdjeibung be§ @. 5g. im
ftaHe ber Stppeltanten gegen ben JJetoarf

©. E. ©a au§ betn borlicgcnben 58etoei§=

material Berborgebt, .bafg ben StppeKanten
lein gefehmafgiger 5J5rogefg gctociBrt tourbe,

toirb ber
=

5J?etoarf ®. E. angetoiefen einen

foldien in lte&ereinftimmung mit unferen
©efeken nodimals cinguleiten.

Ein 23ericljt bc§ 5J?ebifor§ iiber in 5JSitt§=

burg berauSgabte ©frifegelber liegt bor, unb
ba berfelbe ltnregelmafoigfeiten auftoeift,

toirb ber ©. 5{5. inftruirf bent 5(SiltSburg

®. E. etne StbfcBrift gttgufenben unb gu ber*

langen, baft bie SJtitglieber bie fid) biefe lln*

regetmafiigfeiten gu fdjutben lommen Iiefgen,

gur MecBenfdiaft gegogen toerben.

Ein ©ituationSberidjt au§ SBafBington,
®. E., toirb berlefen unb gu ben Stffen ge*

legt.

15. Oftober.

SSon berfdiiebeuen 2ofaI*ltnionen tft ein

©efudi eingclaufen baBingeBenb, bah unfere
®elegaten gur Sonbcntion ber SI. fj. of 2.

inftntiri toerben, auf ber Sonbention fiir bie

Stu§fdireibung fetten§ ber St. g. of 2. einer

Etrtrafteuer gur 58efampfung ber Strbeitgeber

58erbanbe in 2o§ StngeleS eingutreten. ®er
58oarb finbet, bafg bie Situation in 2o§ Sin*

gele§ nidit fo toefcntlidi boh ber in bieten

anberen ©tftbtcn abtoeidje, bafg fie bie Er*
bebttng einer Ertrafteuer nottoenbig macbe
unb befdilieftt bie SlngctegenBeit ben ©elega=
ten gu iibcrtaffen.

©efucb ber 2. 11. 923 SftcSinneb, Ker.,

urn ©eneljmigung it)rer gorberung fiir bie

actitftitnbige SlrbcitSgeit beginnenb atn 1. ®c=
gember b. ^. SBirb getoatjrt.

©aniet ©atbin bom Ebicago ©. E. unb
©efcbaft?ancnt 2. ©cban_erfcbeinen bor bent

9?oarb in SBoobtoorlerS Stngelegentieitcn unb
unterbreitcn betattirten StuitoeiS iiber bie in

ber $uti ©i^ung fiir Efjicago betoiHigien

©elber.
®er 33oarb, in ©emeinfcbaft ntit ben

©eneralbeamten, begeben fid) in baZ innere
ber ©tabt gur 93efict)ttgung toeiteren offerir*

ten ©runbeigentum'S.
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16. Ottober.

StpbeKation Ef;oma§ gournicr'S gegen bie

Entfctjeibung be§ @. 5)5. im gatte be§ Sip*

peKanten gegen 2. It. 97 9Zeto 58riiain,

Eonn. 5£3trb abgetoiefcn.

SIppeHation g. SB. ©fiacfelforb'S gegen
bie Entfcfieibung be§ @. 5(5. im gaHe be§

Sfppetlantcn gegen ben Eincinnati, C, 25. E.

33er Enifdjcibung toirb gugeftimntt unb bie

SlpbeHation abgetoiefen.

®em Eljicago, SH., S. E. toirb bie toei*

tere ©umme bon $1,500 gum gtoecfe ber

5SerboIIftanbigung ber Organifation ber

©Boparbeiter betoiHigt.

©ie iBebifion ber ginangbiicl)er ber ©ene*
raI«Offtge toirb Begonnen.

17. Oltober.

©ie Sftebifion ber ginangbi'tcBer nimmt ben
gangen ©i^ungStag in SInfprucB.

18. Oftober.

Ein Somite' be§ 5Jtodtgnb, SKoItne, gH.,

unb ©abenport, $a., ®. E. erfcbeint bor bem
5Boarb anb BericBtct iiber ben StuSftanb im
Siftrift. ®a§ Somite untcrbreitet bie 2ifte

ber Slu§fianbigen unb SIu§toet§ iiber auSbe*
gaBIte ttnterftiiijungSgelber, toorauf bem
©. E. bie toettere ©umme bon $120 ange*
toiefen toirb.

©ie ??rage be§ SIntaufeS eine§ ©ebaube?
ober ©runbftiicle§ gur Erridjtung eine§

.."oauptquartier'S, unb bie bie§begiigticB ein*

gegangenen Offerten, toerben in toeitere Er*
inagung gegogen unb fdjIiefjIicB EonnoHb unb
goteb al§ Somite ernannt tint in ©emetn*
frBaft mit einem ber brci ©eneralbeamten
ben SInfauf eine§ ©runbftii(fe§ abgufcBtiefgen

unb allc bamit berbunbenen- gericBtltcBen

Si'Brittc gu tun.

19. Oftober.

SIppcIIation ber 2. 11. 718 9<ceto Modielte,

9?. ?)., gegen bie EntfcBeibung be§ ©. ©. im
galfe ber'EBefrau Sllfreb Seplante'3 ©terbe*
gelb betreffenb. ©a nidjt nacbgctoiefen ift,

baf; bie 5Serftorbene gur P,eit ber StnfnaBme
be§ S.)?itglicbe§ an einer Sranf'Beit litt, toirb

bie Stppellation entgegenaenommen, bie ??ors

berung al§ bereditint erflcirt unb bie Ent*
ffBeibiing umgeftoftcn.

©en auSftcBcnbcn KelegrapBiften tourbc

Erlaubni? erteitt ficb an bie 2otaIsltnionen

ber 5JJ. 58. toegen finangieUcr ltnterftitijung

gu toenben.
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Encore quellques remarques sur la

Pension des Travailleurs.

Comme nous l'avions pridit, la Convcu-

tion de la IVdorntion du travail, qui a eu

lieu ces jours ci, a Norfolk, a encore line

fois repouss6 les propositions des dolegues

avanees et demandant au gouverncment,

des Etats Unis une pension de retraite pour

chaque travailleur age do plus de fiO ans,

et n'ayant pu en travaillant, se mettre de

c6t<5 suffisanient pour pouvoir en vivre sur

ses vieux jours.

Cependant, do la discussion de ces de-

inandes se degageait deja un progres sur

les annees preeedentcs, quoique fort leger.

Au lieu de rejeter comme d 'habitude la

propositions, sans debat, la Convention a

cette fois ci bien au coutraire tenue des

debats tres approfondie et a fini par

renvoyer la proposition au comitS executif;

a 1 'effet de mieux la formuler et en donner

un detail plus succinct a la prochaine con-

vention.

Nous comprenons parfaitement que des

offieiers d'une organisatinn toucbants de

$3,500 a. 5.000 par an, sans compter des

frais de deplacement puissent aisement

renoncer a une pension de retraite de $12

par mois; mais ils n 'ont aucune raison pour

denier ce droit a tous ceux qui n 'ont jamais

eu 1 'occasion d 'etre ni officier d 'une or-

ganisation ouvriere, ni contre-maitre bien

salarie, on tant d 'autre employe bien

rctribue. Et ceux-ci forment la majorite

parmi nous autres. La statistique gouverne-

mental nous le prouve que le nombre de

travailleurs aux Etats L'nis, gagnant moins

de $1.25 par jour, est plus grand que celui

des ouvriers gagnant au dessus de cette

somme, sans parler des semaines nombreuse

durant lesquelles ni les uns ni les autres ne

recoivent rien du tout parcequ'il n'y a pas

de travail du tout pour des milliers d 'entre

eux.

Nous avons malheureusement pour un

enorme grand nombre les preuves de nos

assertions en mains. Dans le couranl des

is de novembre el decembre une de nos

plus grands Locales. No. ^09 New York,

qui a pros dr K'.oil nioinlues, a plus do l!."i(i

membres sans travail. Sur 1400 membrea

do nos Locales & Newark, N. J., 900 se

I movent sans occupation, :ivec tres peu de

chance d'y voir une nnu'liorafion 'I 'lie

triste situation pendant toute la duree de

I'hiver. Qui pourra prcdiro la fin il lie

deplorable situation? Quelle somme de

privation, de misere faudra-t-il endurer

avant que le travail rcprenne son chemin

accouturned Qui est ce qui donnera le pain

quotidien aux enfants du proletaire, lorsque

le peu de credit sera use? si toute fois credit

est aceorde h un pere d'une grande famille

sans travail. Quelque imbecile nous dit ces

jours ci "Dans une grande famille il y
toujours quelques membres qui continuent

3, travaillcr et rapportent assez a la maison

pour subvenir aux frais d'entretien de la

famille. '

'

Lui meme, ouvrier charpentier, etait mis

a pied; son fils aine travaillait dans une

fonderie; le plus jeune des gareons etait

apprenti peintre; les deux filles travaillaient

chez Clark, le grand manufacturier de fil a

Kearney. Voici ce qui arriva h cet homme
facil a contenter. La Haye Fondrie fut

fermee ' pour cause de banqueroute; le

patron peintre, apres avoir termine le

dernier batiment, renvoya ses ouvriers y
compris l'apprenti, et le filateure, apres

avoir renvoy6 la moitifi de ses ouvriers,

laissa travailler 1 'autre moitie 4 jours par

semaine.

Ai-je besoin de vous dire, que les deux

filles de notre homme satisfait, se trouvaient

parmi celles qui furent renoyee definitive-

ment? Que l'on nous dise pas que ceci

forme un cas exeptionel; non, Camarades,

c 'est plutot la regie dans notre systeme de

society actuelle; 1'un fait souffrir 1 'autre.

Le proverbe qui dit
'

' Quand le batiment va,

tout va, " est deja d'une age fort respecta-
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ble, mais toujours vrai, aussi bien si nous

1 'employons a 1 'envers et si nous disons

:

'

' Quand le batiment ne va pas, rien ne

va. '
' C 'est aussi juste et s 'applique

d 'ailleurs sur toute les industries.

Que vienne nous parler a present de

mettre des economies de cote pour 1 'age ou
1 'invalidity Ce serai se fieher de nous, ce

serai le comble de la moquerie.

Nous ne pouvons pas tous imiter

1'exemple des ouvriers terrassiers et autres,

pour la plupart d'origine italienne,

polonaise ou bohemienne, qui quitte

1 'Amerique, en ce moment en si grand

nombre, que les eompagnies de bateaux

transatlantique ne peuvent en operer le

transport, car e'est de 30 a 35 mille que

se chiffre le montant de ceux qui quittent

ce pays pour s'en retourner dans leurs pays

d'origine.

La plupart des notres sont ne dans ce
,

pays, les autres y sont devenus citoyens

americains; ils one renonce aux droits de

nationality de leur pays natal, ils ont eleve'

une nombreuse famille de ce cote ci de

1 'Ocean et leur place, leur "home" est ici,

au menie droit et pour les memes raisons

qui donne droit de cite aux camarades ne

Amerieain.

Et que fait notre gouvernement pour

remedier a cette calamite? Mon dieu, il

fait ce que l'on peut attendre d'un gouv-

ernement de la elasse riche, il aide aux

siens, aux banquiers, aux grands actionaires

des chemins -de fer, il aide avec ses millions,

ou pour etre plus juste, en restant a la plus

^tricte verite, il aide avec les millions

extraites au peuple, par les moyens de con-

tributions indireetes, a maintenir le cours

eleve des actions et autres valeurs de la

bourse ; en un mot, il pret 1 'argent des

pauvres, ou voles aux pauvres, pour aider les

riches a maintenir leurs valeurs fictives a la

hauteur de la cote a Wall street a New
York, Bow street a Londres, Place de

Bourse a Paris, Boulevard du Nord a

Bruxelles et Friedrichstrasse a Berlin.

Des farceurs cherchent a nous demontrer

qu'en aidant a la grande Finance le gouv-

ernement aide, quoique indirectement, au

people. Qui, il aide ainsi au people, comme
les societes de charite aident aux pauvres

en donnant des bals de bienfaisance.

Lorsque les couturiers et garderobiers sont

pay6, lorsque le compte des musiciens, des
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imprimeurs, des fournisseurs de la salle et

autres sont regie et pay6, il ne reste aux

pauvres que le deficit, qui, et c 'est la le

seul benefice dont ils puissent, ils n'ont pas

besoin de payer, et ce pour de bonne

raisons.

De meme avec le peuple en cas de crise

industrielle ou commercielle. On prete et

on aide aux banques, qui a leur tour aident

a leur clientele. Et commes les ouvriers ne

sont que dans de tres rares exceptions des

clients aux etablissements financiers, ils ne

peuvent reclamer leur part du secours gouv-

ernemental.

Aussi, pour cette raison et encore mille

autres, nous reclamons, comme notre droit

et non pas comme une aumone a nous faire,

le payement d'un secour sufSsant a tout

travailleur citoyens de notre grand pays qui

aura attein 1 'age de 60 ans, et ce a titre

d 'une pension de retraite ; et dont le paye-

ment sera continue' jusqu'au jour oil une

sacrifice nouvelle sera 6tabli qui donnera

au travailleur le produit integral de son

travail. ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Grand Mere, P. Qu., Can.—Le 23. du mois

de novembre nous avons eu la visite de notre

estime Confrere et organisateur N. Arcand.

Sa visite est une preuve de sa vigilants

surveillance sur les unions locaux sous sa

juridiction. Une aussi visible interessement

nous porte a aimer et a apprecier plus en

plus notre organisation. En effet, quel

admirable travail que celui de notre Fra-

ternite. Chaque jour nous en donne une

preuve, car chaque jour nous apporte un

avantage marque. Le.s non-unionistes

n 'eprouvent-ils pas de jalousie?

-JjJ^
This pin should be worn by

Brother-"' ,v mem^er °f the United

u_ _ j Brotherhood o f Carpenters

Pin
and Joiners of America, as a

proof of affiliation with this

organization. The pin is gold

plated and enameled in tno

colors, is of exquisite design, and will be

greatly appreciated by the owner. The

price, in any quantity, is 25 cents each.

Orders should be sent in by Local Unions,

not by individual members, and will be

filled promptly when remittance is re-

ceived at the General Office.



CLAIMS PAID DURING DECEMBER, 1907

No Nam.- Union.
Mi Marie l Fortner 7n
II. u Pennlwoll 138

7008 Mi b Mnr) Wa mi i 142
Mll'.'tl .la.'..bs..|) 147
I' M. Kcllj im

Trolltmann 200
v. >7< i Clms. E, Carlson 12::

7071 Jesse I toward 184
TUT- Alfred Oil «l I , .

.

157
tut:: Mrs. Mary Frlcdrlcb. . . . 070
7074 Carl B Bauer B57
707.". Mrs Racliel Holmes . . . 800
7976 Mrs. Sarah Olnsberg . . . 100
7'.i77 Jacob Wclte 350
7'.'?-- Mi I \ Hunnewell . 025
7078 VVm. B, Farley 1427
7980 James D. Orr -

7981 Mrs. a. Lndouceur 21
7;»s2 \\ 111. K rebs -17

7:is:: Mi s JoseOns Llndgren. . 62
7984 I'll Ilenn 116
,
ns;. Scverluc Anderson 24

1

7986 Mrs. Anno Jenke 242
7987 Bernard Kramer 2. .7

7988 Josepb Green 294
7989 Charles VV. Russell .... 822
7990 Charles Reiser 419
7:>:u w aldemai Roberg 471
7992 G I Eade 510
7993 Allen Brown r>77

70M A. \. Booth 827
7005 Myron J. Fowler 857
7996 Mrs Ella I.. McKenzle. . 1024
7997 Alof Axel Maberg 144:!

7998 Mrs. Jannie Causey ... 1457
7999 Mrs. Amelia Demarnls . . 1464
8000 Martin Gosney 1604
8001 Wm. II. Davis 1665
8002 Mnrtin .1. .Mason 82
sun:; Charles J. Hall 132
8004 Oscar Hetchel 175
8005 Frank T. Saunders .... 109
8006 M. II. Rhodes 330
8007 s.-u.l .1. Martin 36]
Sons Win. Aspdmier 427
8009 Arthur N. Willey 459
S010 Brick Anderson 478
soil Mrs. .Tnsic Stahl 581
B012 B. F. Hi :rr 587
8013 Mrs. Minnie Stanley ... 044
MH i Gilbert Jolle 1021
8015 J. D. Biles 1510
8016 Miles D. Clark loo
S017 L. Lavlgne (dis. i 550
Mils Mrs. Alice V. Hardin... 1301
8019 11. 10. Burns 1774
8020 Mrs. Albertine Lamszus. 1

8021 Mrs. Laura C. Relnecker 4
8022 Lawrence Conk (dls.)... 7
S023 .Tas. F. Corbett 33
8024 Ole Olson 112
8025 Mrs. Martha .1. Bounds. 132
S026 John E. Brvan 211
8027 W. S. Webb (dis. i 292
S02S Mrs. M. E. Sappenfield. 43G
8020 Mrs. Laura II. Kerst. .

.
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8030 John H. Stewart 528
80:11 Frank I.erette iflis.i.... 1037
8032 Bernhard Henbach .... 1784
8033 Mrs. Annie Alt 5
8034 Mrs. Mary Diener 5
8035 Mrs. Mary C. Smith.... 53
SOSfi William Bell 79
8037 Oskar Andreascn 01
so?.s Mrs. Margaret E. Huff.. 08
8039 Louis Sigmund 103
8040 W. R. Fenwick 269
8041 Charles C. Cummings. . . 318
8042 Joseph Peruse 468
8043 Ferd Wehr 476
S044 Mrs. Carolina Kalblam.. 521
8045 Wm. W. Perkins 613
8046 Mrs. Julia M. Ginman.. 639
S047 Lewis Ossman 711
8048 Mrs. Lvda Devane 1052
8049 Mrs. Aagot T. Foster . . 1393
8050 Omer Chenier 1584
8051 Mrs. Mary Eliza Schenck 1704

Ain't. No
. 00 so:, 'J

200.00 so:,:;

805 1

200.00
8050

200.00 sn.57

200.00 8058
200.00 SO.'O
s 8060
1 SIM',1

200.00 8002
50.00 8063
2 sin'.l

200 00 sin;,,

..ii mi 8066
200.00 8067
'.111 III! 8008
50.00 8069

2 n 8070
.".(I. III! 8071
,-,ii on 8072

2"i 8073
." 8074

-fin. mi si 175

200.00 8076
-11(1 IM' 8077
200.00 8078
-hi 8079
- i 8080
200.00 8081
50.00 8082
50 . 00 si is;;

-n mi 8084
ins. 15 sns.-,

50. mi snsi;

50.00 8087
'jiin.nn soss
50.00 8089
50 . no 8090
200.00 sum
200.00 8092
j, in no 8093
200.00 8094
2i,o.no 8095
200.00 8096
50.00 8097
200.00 suns
50.00 soon
50.00 8100
5n.no sun
50.00 8102
:.o. no S103

200.00 SI 04
4iio.no SI 05
.-non 8106

L'on no 8107
50.00 sins
50.00 si no

400.00 siio
200.00 Sill
50.00 SI 12
511.0(1 8113
50.00 SI 14

400.00 8115
50.00 8116
50.00 8117
200.00 SI 18
300.00 8119
50 on SI 20
50.00 si 21
50.00 si 22
50.00 S123
200.00 8124
200.00 8125
50.00 8126
200.00 8127
50.00 8128

jo.i. on 8129
200.00 8130
200.00 8131
50.00 S132

200.00 8133
50.00 8134
200.00 S135
50 . 00 8136
50.00 8137
100.00 8138
50.00 8139

Name, Union. Ain't
Mrs, I. in -Mm M Smith 1792 50.00
I... hi- Ebell ..• nils, i . . s 400.00
Hi in ! Jan Is ::7."i .".

Mrs. J. w. Sims 809 21

Mi Sophie Pflstcr ... 1254 50 00
Peter A. Carlson 7 r.o.oo
\ii \i Wojcichow I.I in B0. 00
u K. Kline 86 200.0*0
Mrs. Jessie a. Smith. . . 08
Mi Sarah Elllotl 106 50. 00
Mrs. Clara Ellen Huff. . ion Bl

Mrs. S. M. Lundgren. . . 106 B0. 00
Herberl s. Chadwiek . . . 161 B0. 00
i.'" i: Mm ii, .ril 328 200.00
wm. !•:. Nicholson S88 200.00
Mrs. Sarah Ann Reld. . . 604 BO 00
Mrs. Mary A. Shlpton. . . 1214 r.o.oo
George Grambs 1717 200.00
Edwin Johnson 1717 I 13 90
Angus McNeil 22 2nn.n0
Mrs. Elvis (lowland . . 61 E

Mrs. Ann Maud Hogg. . 62 50.00
C. II. Willsnn 87 5n im
Mrs. Elizabeth Fahrney. 182 21
Louis Noel KM 50 '."

James S, Whalen 142 200 00
Mrs. Mary B. Smalley.

.

166 B0. 00
Charles Wanner 238 2(K
Mrs. Mav .1. Mathews. . . 802 50.00
(Hide ISaehand 30(1 50.00
Mrs. Susan S. linii.lt . . . 476 I n

Brick Aug. F.klund 483 2
1
' '

ipinf Patterson 483 2001m
Win. Gndemann 661 50.00
James A. Sll D sis 200.00
Mrs. Lena Busby 120" 50 no
F. II. Willanl 1284 E

Mrs. Lizzie G. Turner... 1347 60. 00
Geo. W. Roser 1414 100. 00
Mrs. Jane P. Evans .... .8 B0. 00
J. W. Newberry 8 200.00
Wm. A. Ilulln 51 200.00
Mrs. Anna M. Sutter... 440 50.00
Harry Swan 400 200.00
.I..hn Killian 1074 B
R. R. Lee 169 B0. 00
Mrs. Elizabeth Bllms ... 175 B0. 00
Casper Schick 327 B0. 00
J. G. Bennett (dls.).... 42:'. 400.00
Mrs. Julia Mitchell .... 562 25.00
Mrs. I.illie Anna Odlon. 824 25.00
Mrs. Ora Pepper 1030 50.00
Mrs. Martha Lehman .. 1805 50.00
Olaus Enger 13 200.00
Mrs. Bertfia M. Wart... 26 25 .On
Geo. M. Andrews 73 50.00
John Q. Hepler 73 200.00
David Beedie 141 200. 00
Gottlieb Kaeser 377 50.00
Chas. Johnson 457 200.00
Mrs. Viola Goodin 1072 25.00
James B. Baker 710 B0 00
L. A. Carmichael 853 200.00
Mrs. Mvra J. Freet 000 50 . 00
Alfred Royle 1030 200.00
Mrs. Anne Torwiek .... 7 50.00
Mrs. Marv Micolay 32 50 . 00
George II. Ralph 31.8 200.00
Mortimer II. Knox 053 200.00
W. T. Hancock 1078 50.00
Mrs. Lydia D. Kuhn.... 1703 50.00
Mrs. Mary A. Haflev.... 1785 50.00
Jack Storv 1635 124 . 00
M. Milner 504 200.00
A. J. Landon 4 200.00
Mrs. Anna Sklenicka. . .. 54 50.00
LaVern Sisum 98 200.00
Herman Guenther 262 200.00
Charles Crawley 453 200.00
Edgar Hill 953 200.00
Michael T. Rooney 1093 200.00
Henry F. Lundv 136 200.00
Mrs. Marie Schnoper 309 50.00
Andrew Anderson 848 200.00
John Erickson 181 200.00
J. L. Dillon 22 200. OO
Thomas MImmack 22 200.00
Mrs. Clara Ward 22 50.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.

8140 James L. Ken- 112 50.00
5141 Mrs. Mary l'apineau ... 181 50.00

51 42 Mrs. Ollie M. Taylor ... 8.11 50.00
8143 Mrs. Grace B. Partington 4^0

„
50 -°0

S144 B. Frank Cox 845 200.00
8145 Frank Smitb 98 200.00
S146 Mrs. V. D. Gilinas 1775 50.00

Sty? (Earptfttter

No. Name. UnioD. Am't.
S147 Mrs. Mary Bush 1307 50.00
SMS Anthony J. Flood 482 200.00
8140 Mrs. Mary F. Fall 158 50.00
S150 Mrs. Fannie M. Stewart. 339 50.00

Total .$22,761.05

Workmen's Compensation.—Novel Case

at Ulverston, England.

We quote from a recent monthly report

of the General Union of Operative Carpen-

ters and Joiners, the following:

"At the Ulverston county court, recently,

before his honor, Judge Stevenson, a novel

and interesting point was raised in an ap-

plication under the workmen's compensation

act, in the case of John Stone vs. Richard

Baynes. Mr. E. B. Jackson appeared for

the applicant, who carries on business as a

shutter manufacturer, etc., at Eoss Side, near

Ulverston; and Mr. E. O'Neill Pearson for

the respondent, Eichard Baynes, a joiner,

formerly in the employ of the applicant.

'
' Mr. Jackson, in opening, said he had ap-

plied for a diminution of the weekly pay-

ment, but since then he had sent in a notice

to amend, and now applied for a redemption

of the amount, to which Mr. Pearson raised!

no objection. Baynes, it appeared, whilst

following his employment on the 1st of Octo-

ber, 1900, met with an injury, resulting in

the loss of his left hand, which was taken

off at the wrist. He was then 57 years of

age, and was earning 30s. a week, thus the

weekly compensation had been at the rate of

15s. a week since November 2, 1900. He was

now 64 years of age, and his yearly pension

amounted to £39 a year; and he asked his

honor to fix the sum for the redemption of

this pension. He desired particularly to draw

his honor's attention to this point. If

Baynes had, unfortunately, been killed, his

relatives would have received the benefit of

£234; but up to the present time Baynes had

actually received a total of $258; therefore,

he was in the fortunate position of having

received more than his relatives would have

done if he had been killed, and his age being

64, he calculated that an annuity on the post-

office scale would be £390. In fixing the

amount, however, he asked the judge to take

into consideration the total amount Baynes

had already received. He admitted that the

new compensation act fixed the redemption

of the weekly payments at the postoffice
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value of an annuity, less 25 per cent. ; but

the present application was under the old act.

'

' Mr. Pearson said Br. Bowman was in at-

tendance but he did not intend to call him,

as it was admitted that the man would proba-

bly never be able to work again, and that

the accident had not shortened the probable

duration of life. Therefore, he submitted,

there ought to be no deduction from the

actuarial amount.
'

' His honor, in giving judgment, said he

had considered the application more in the

light of the new compensation act than of

the old ,act. He was strongly averse, from

his experience of such cases, to the payment

of a lump sum to the man, and the placing

of the money under his absolute control.

Looking at all the important decided cases,

his suggestion was, that the sums he was

about to award should be invested and paid

to the man at the rate of 15s. a week every

twenty-eight days. Mr. Pearson :
' I should

be glad to adopt that.' Mr. Jackson: 'I

don 't object in the slightest. ' His honor

said that being so he had come to the con-

clusion that he could not do better than

adopt the provisions of the 17th clause of

the first schedule of the new compensation

'act, which would come into force next month,

and which had been arrived at after very

careful consideration, and after every in-

quiry had been made, and circulars addressed

to every county court judge in the kingdom,

asking for their opinions on the points ad-

dressed to them. He felt he ought to be

guided by the new act, and he proposed to

be so guided. Therefore he awarded £293,

which was at the rate of seven years' pur-

chase, and £13 over, the money to be in-

vested in the postoffice savings bank, and

paid out to Baynes by the registrar at the

rate of 15s. a week every twenty-eight days,

which would be providing for him until he

was 71 years of age. He disregarded Mr.

Jackson's suggestion that the £258 already

paid should be deducted, because he was pro-

viding for the future and not for the past.

Mr. Pearson asked for costs on the "C"
scale, and this was allowed. '

'
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Annapolis, Md.- George B. Wooley. 8 West si.

Ardmore. 1 T.— I). N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Ashury Park, N. J.—A. I,. Clnyton, 1305 Sum-

merileld ave.
Atlanta, Ca.

—

(Tim. E. Ilickley. SO Central ave.

Atlantic City. N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 24 Mt.
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Bergen County, N. .T.—M. W. Holly, Box 166.

Hackensack, N. .T. ; 1-1. B. Mason, 242
Hackensack st, Rutherford. N. J.

Binghaniton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington st.

Birmingham. Ala.—J. A. Mayor, 1924i 1st «v
Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover si. :

Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st. : L. U.
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Hanover St.; L. U. 1410, Chas. N. Kimball.
30 Hanover St. ; L. TJ. 1824, E. Thulin

< abinetmakers and Millmen) 30 Hanover st.

Bralnerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, COS 2d ave.,

Bridgeport. Conn.—J. M. Griffin. GS2 Grand St.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main St.

Brookline. Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 16fi Wash-
ington st.

Buffalo. N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, S7 Mulberry
street.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte. Mont.—Wm. Cutts. Box 023.
Cambridge, Mass.— S. F. McArthur. 8 Maga-

zine st.

Camden, N. J.— Reuben Price. 16 Hudson st.

Canton. 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids. la.—A. J. Cronkhite. Room 8

T'ninn Block.
Central City. Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston. S. C.

—

Charleston. W. Ya.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Chattanooga. Tenn.—M. B. Hamilton, 83GJ

Market st.

Chelsea. Mass.—T. J. Smvthe, 22 Carter st.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.

Chicago. 111.—John A. Metz. president. Room
502. 56 Fifth ave. : Dan Galvln, secre-
tary-treasurer and business agent. Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; Wm. C. White, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. : L. Schalk. Room
502. 56 Fifth ave. : No. 1, J. J. Mockler

:

No. 10. Frank Donohue : No. 54. Frank Krev ;

No. 58, Chas. Grassl ; No. 02. John Mvren ;

No. SO. Albert Schultz : No. 141. John Broad-
bent : No. 181. T. F. Church: No. 199. J. B.
Fitzpatrick : No. 242. John Baeumler ; No.
272. Herbert Ashton : No. 416, Fred C.
Lemke : No. 434. J. F. Swallev : Nos. 1307,
250 and 461, George H. Lakey, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. Millmen : Joseph Plachetka, sec-
retary-treasurer and business agent : No. 14,
John Kikulski : No. 1367. Jos. Dusek : No.
1784. Frank Kurtzer; No. 1805. Wm. Ka-
niewski : John W. Hunter, 501 Cambridge
Bldg.

Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House. 131S Walnut st.

Clatrton. Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Cleveland. O.—J. B. Melcher. 483 Milford St..

L. TJ. 1108 : Wm. Plant, 717 Superior st

;

Phil. Hevl. 717 Superior St.

CoffeyvIIle. Eas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th
street.

Columbus. O.—H. K. Trimble. 228 Hamilton av.
Concord. N. C.—A. E. Bost. Box 190.
Corning. N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.

Dallas, Tex.—J. I,. Tones, 100 B, Peak st.
I >:i ii l.nry. Conn. \V. W. Fox, Bethel. Conn.
Davenport, la.— P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St..

Rocfi Island, 111.

Dcnlson, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528. Geo. Selfirt, 2251
Blake st. ; No. 55. J. M. McLane, 348 S. Trc
tnont st.

Dea Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 411 lib si.

Derby, Conn.- Steven dinners, 111 Wakolee
ave.. Ansonla, Conn.

Detroit. Mich.—Oscar Frlcdland. 28 Bristol st.

Dorcesler. Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Building.
Fields Cor,

Duluth. Minn.—J. II. Baker. 504 2d ave.. E.
East Boston, Mass.— Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
Fast Palestine. O.—George H. Alcorn.
Fast St. Louis, III.— A. K. Gnrwlck, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis. 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta, Can.—J. II. Patterson, Box

1658.
Elizabeth, N. J—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

El'mtKi. N. Y—A. D. Corwin.
Enid. Okla.— W. R. Prewett. 510 W. Walnut st.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto. Box 666.
Evansville. lnd.—John Roddv.
Fall River. Mass.—F. X. Blanchette. 14 Wil-

bur St.

Fairfield. Conn.— II. U. Lyman. Box 224.
Farmlngton, Mo.—w. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—H. P. Gunnawav. Box 280.
Fort Worth, Tex.— G. P. Lytle, 412 New Or-

leans St.

Galveston, Tex.— II. W. E. Rabe. 2012 Ave M.
Glen Cove. L. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duffv.
Grand Rapids. Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 31 Howard

street.
Granville, III.— Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville. III.—J. W. Eadlshbaugh. Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M.

Touhey, Box 78. Irvington-on-Hudson.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Hackensack, N. J.—M. W. Holly, 29 Sussex st.
Hammond. Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russell st.
Hartford. Conn.— F. C. Wslz, 247 Putnam st.
Hartford. Ark.—J. H. More. Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke. Mass.—D. Chatel. Jr.
Houston, Tex.—W. G. Cook. 4813 Oak st.
Huntington, W. Va.—L. II. Suddith, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion. N. Y.—W. C. Mack. 59 Railroad St.
Indianapolis. Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia

ave.
Ithaca. N. Y.

—

Jackson. Mich.—Geo. J. Johnston, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville. Fla.—R. M. Hill. S13 Albert St.
Jersey City. N. J.—J. R. Burgess. 452 Hoboken

ave. : James G. Larkln, 359 4th St., Hoboken,
N. .7.

Kansas City. Mo.—J. E. Chaffln. 3704 Michigan.
Kenton and Campbell Counties. Ky.—W. H.

Boyd. 1147 Columbia St.. Newport, Ky.
Kewanee. III.—W. H. Whitney, 412 Grace ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Strvker.
Klrkwood. Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville. Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs. I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukeean,

Illinois.

LaSalle. 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton. Okla.—X. W. Gatewood. 902 7th s*t.

Lincoln. Neb.—E. L. BIy. 130 N. Tenth st.

Lockport. N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville. Ky.—H. C. Kundert. 804 8th St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—John Zaring, Station L.
Lowell. Mass.—M. A. Lee. 48 Bartlett St.

Lynn. Mass.—C. A. Southard, 62 Munroe st.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Luis Perocler, Box 101_



Marissa, III.—A. F. Jensen.
McKinney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—George R. Christie, Carpen-

ters' Hall, 97 N. Second. St.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 31S State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Martin Wefold, 36 S. 6th
St. Assistant : Louis Engdahl, 36 S. 6th st.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menetee, 407 Madison ave.
Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—B. K. Brasel, 315 South B St.

Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique

St. ; L. TJ. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique st.

Muskegon, Mich.—Jos. M. Epsin, Box 65.
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Fred C. Boessman.
Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Everson, 426i Union

street.
Newark, N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st. ;

C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce. 29 Willis st.

New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annis, 148 Curtis
street.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 River-
view ave.

New Orleans, La.—W. H. Sims. 1429 Port st.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. E. Martin, 51 Warren
street.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey,
248 E. 121st st. ; John J. Towers, 178 E.
87th st. ; Konst Eckert, 243 E. 112th st. :

Richard Mortan, 300 E. 59th st. (shops and
unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry Erick-
son, 288 Degraw St. ; Jos. Gleason, 60
Georgia ave. ; Geo. Hellen, 255 Atlantic ave.

:

E. Bradley, 661 Central ave. (shops and un-
fair trim). For Bronx: Chas. H. Bausher,
1370 Franklin ave. ; Chas. Schratt, 1836
Arthur ave. ; Thos. Dalton, 3309 3d ave. For
Queens: James Asher, Richmond Hill. 3205
Jamaica ave.; Phil Gibbons, 131 Witt St.,

Corona, L. I. ; Geo. A. Lynch, Grafton ave..

Chester Park, L. I. For Richmond : Chas.
Lange, 81 Gordon St., Stapleton, S. I. ; Chas.
Bickel, Huguenot Park, S. I.

Niagara Falls. N. Y.—W. J. Sweet, 615 ISth St.-

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrich, 280
Whiting ave., East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk. Va.—J. H. Epperson, 425 Nelson St.,

Portsmouth, Va.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La

Salle ave.
North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. Shrimpton, R. D.

No. 2, Box 197.
Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards. First ave.
Oakland. Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st.

Ohio Valley D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—J. T. Martin, 202 W.
Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson. 3716 N. 30th St.

Oneida. N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman. 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis..—W. Cheney. 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro. Ky.—A. L. Hudson. Box 874.
Paterson. N. J.—Krine Englishman. Helvetia

Hall, van Houten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams St.

Pensacola. Fla.—N. Launsberv, Old Armorv
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. A. DeLong.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple

street *

Philadelphia, Pa.—No. 8, Thos. McDavitt ; No.
238, Carl Hirseh ; No. 359, Fred Biermaas,
cor. Broad and Race sts. ; Wm. Langhorn,
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wal-
lace ave.. Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; W. S. Bigger.
138 Carroll St., Allegheny. Pa.

Plttsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac. 111.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—W. F. Vanderpool. 725 San-
ders ave.

Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111 Adee
street.

Portland. Ore.—Jas. R. Johnson, 40 E. Grand
avenue.

Port Washington, L. I., N. T.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Providence. R. I.—E. M. Pease, 96 Mathew-
son st. ; No. 632, J. B. McDonald, 96 Mathew-
son st.

Qulncy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 128 rue Latoiir-
elle Fug., St. Jean.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th st.

Regiua, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Thompson

Hall, 20 E. Broad St. Millmen : J. W. Wil-
liams, 601J N. 23d st.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rock Island. 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.

Roxbury, Mass.—John M. Devine, 429 Dudley
street

Rye, N.' Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester. N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City-
San Angelo, Tex.—S. M. Shell, Box 694.
San Francisco—J. Maboney. 205 Guerrero st.

;

J. J. Swanson, 205 Guerrero st. ; H. Neid-
linger. 205 Guerrero St.; ,W. W. Freeland,
205 Guerrero st. : T. P. Farmer, 205 Guer-
rero st. ; W. Wishart, 205 Guerrero st. ; F.
Kreamer, 205 Guerrero st. ; F. Heiner, 205
Guerrero st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sears. 409 Anderson st.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton. Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—M. E. Wright, 126 E. Don-
ald St.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—H. Windebank, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, 111.—H. Schamel, 1440 N. 3d st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard st.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Ahler, 15 Ave. S.

St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, J. E. Span-
gler, 1026 Franklin ave. : No. 5, Alvin Hohen-
stein, 4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruhle,
2842 Manchester ave. : No. 47, Jas. Trainer.
1629 Grattan st. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave. : No. 73, Chas. R. Gore. 1306
Olive st. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 4231 Easton
ave. ; No. 578. L. H. Proske, 1026 Franklin
ave. : No. 1100. Thos. J. Crowe, 2112 Carr
St. ; No. 1329, John Anderson, 4059 Chouteau
ave. : No. 1596, Jos. A. Burhorst, 1026
Franklin ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
street.

St. Paul. Minn.-^Jas. Welsh, 73S Van Buren PI.

Summit, N. J.—John II. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

Superior, Wis.—A. L. Stanchfield 2212 Banks
ave.

Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tacoma, Wash.—W. A. Rowe, 1401 Anderson st.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute. Ind.—R. W. Grim. 826 N. 7th st.

Toledo, O.—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca. 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto. Ontario, Can.—C. A. Wells, 167
Church st.

Tuxedo. N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box 65.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason. 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Walla. Wash.—M. E. Cutting.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Burke. 21 Sylvan ave.
Washington. D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35

Huchins Bldg.
Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main

street.
Waukegan, 111.—L. E. Schooley, 123 Catalpa

avenue.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—J. E. Palmer, 114 W. Lewis st.

Winnipeg. Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades
Hall, James st.

White Plains. N. Y.—J. G. Knapp. 4 Baker ave.

Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders. Box 180. Wyoming, Pa. ; John
J. Casey, 31 W. Market st.

Wilmington, Del.—James E. Thomson. 626 E.

5th st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, 109 Front St.

Wyandotte. Mich.—Otto F. Pioker, Alkali st.

Yo'nkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st.



SIMPSON, \KTIII K B., of L. U. 129 ii WETSCHI, EDWAKD, of L. U. 183,

huii.i, Qa. Peoria, III.

OSW \X. LOUIS, of h. U. 711, \H. Carmel, SMITH, CHAS. W., of L. U. 1451, Monte-

Pa. rey, Cal.

More Money for Carpenters.
our man; yours' experience with carpenters

nod wood finishers proves that they are a

progressive, hard-working class of men, ready

nnd anxious m all

times to Increase

their efficiency and
earning capacity. For
this reason we have
just published n

n''\v illustrated book-

let "Brush up Busi-

ness." which con-

tains many definite,

practical suggestions

to carpenters and
wood finishers for

making more money,

by the use of John-

son's Trepared Wax.
Johnson's Wood Dyes, Johnson's Paste Wood
Filler and Johnson's Electric Solvo.

There is plenty of easy money In every city

and town awaiting the carpenter who Is am-
bitions and enterprising enough to "go after

It." This booklet tells you how to get this

money whether you are employed or not. Write
for it today to S. C. Johnson & Son. Racine.
Wis.. "The World's Wood Finishing Authori-

ties."

The Finch Distilling Co. of Pittsburg,

Pa., on the Fair List
To All Organized Labor. Greeting:

We desire to announce that we have

reached a satisfactory settlement with the

Finch Distilling Co. of Pittsburg, Pa., and

havo requested the A. F. of L. to remove

them from the "We Don't Patronize List."

You will please take notice and publish this

item in your official paper if you have one.

Thanking you for assistance rendered in

this struggle, and with best wishes for your

future success, we remain,

Yours fraternally,

COOPERS' INTERNATIONAL UNION.
.T. A. CABLE, Int. Sec.-Treas.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.

Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART, - San Ansclmo, Calif.

/. '::,-'./.'"

THE
O. K. CHISEL ATTACHMENT

patented

Carpenters
TVe call your attention hereto

the only tool ever Invented to gain
out the scats for Butt Hinges In
Jjoors and Jamba.

It I* a Tool that can be Instantly
attached to any chisel and will cut
out the seat fora hinge In one-halt
the time required by the ordinary
llutt Chisel rrocess.anddo It easi-
er and better. It works to a gauge
both In width and depth and is ad-
Just Ible In every way. It Is n.adeof
steel and nk-ely finished. We ask
you to give It a trlulond If notsat-
1-fled your money will be returned.

Price by Mail, 50 cents
Ail dress

The J. E. Howell Mfg. Co.

818 Laurel St. CINCINNATI. OHIO

or UKIAH, CALIFORNIA
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X

\

Everywhere, in all corners of the
earth, there may be found I. C. S

students—students studying for
better positions, larger salaries, sue

cessful lives, and happy self-dependent old

age. There are over a million of them—just

think of it—more than twenty times as many
students as the largest American university has
had in 270 years! You can find them on the farms
of New Zealand; in the mines of South Africa; in

the machine shops of England; and in the shops
and offices of America. Men in all conditions of

life, from the carpenter working at unsteady jobs,

at small wages and with a large family to support,
to the high salaried official that wishes to broaden
his knowledge to take advantage of-opportuuities
for further prorno.tion." In our 16 years' experi-
ence we have enabled thousands upon thousands
to better their conditions. What does this mean
to YOU? It means, no matter what your circum-
stances are, that the I. C. S. offers you an easy

\ and sure way to secure advancement—the most
|8 practical way in the world. These are not mere

\\ idle words; they are absolute facts proved by actual

V 1 statistics. Let them sink into your mind; and
\ \ if you really and seriously would like to

1 ) better your position and earnings, send
X) us the coupon below. It positively costs

!»» you nothing but a

H| postage stamp to do

\

\V.

International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my
part, how I can qualify for a larger salary and

advancement to the position before
which I have marked X.

Architect

Architect*! Draftsman
Building Inspector

Contractor & Builder

Structural Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
Marine Engineer
Machine Designer

Electrical Engineer
Electric-Railway Supt
Electric-Lighting Supt
Electrician

Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
French 1 With
German > Edison
Spanish J Phonograph

Street and No._

City State

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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ANew Tool
1

for Carpenters! Price $3.50

What some Mechanics say about it:

Tivl!iiimiinlK.1n!y IB. 1W7.
MfiGalhoon has demonstrated the workings

1

I >of> ire tlie various loral unions unil
lM-n-u-t Council or thin city, and wo bellove It

I* tin* beat mechanical dei Ice of Its kind ever
but on tiio market. Chas. I'. Bacon President,

Z. F. Carrlgan, Secretary.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. T, HOI
Mr. Oalhoon: After cxftininiiiH your Rafter

nmi roiyeon lievot would say that I consider It

one of too most complete FromlnR toolslhave
seen. O. CKanoimurhor. Hccbanical Labora-

tory, Case School Applied Science,

Cleveland. Oct. IS. 1007.

Mr. Oalhoon has demonstrated the workings
of the tool before the Carpentere'Dlstrlcl
ell, nmi the Carpenters' DlstrlctCouncllofCuy-
aho£a County has endorsed thoKomc.

Phil Hyle. President
.1. B. Melcher. Secretary.

The Rafter and Polygon Bevel is a hand-
some, practical, durable tool particularly adapted
to cutting rafters, etc.. and it should be in the

hands of every carpenter and joiner in the coun-
try. The calculations in cuts, pitches, lengths,

etc., given on this tool are more nearly correct

than can be found on any square on the market,

the calculations having been carried out to the

hundredth part of an inch.

Itistheembodyment of the draft-board, square,

try-square, bevel-square, plumb, level and bevel-

protractor in one small compact and convenient

tool.

Merchants can be supplied by any of the fol-

lowing Wholesale Jobbers of Cleveland, Ohio.

THE W. BINGHAM HARDWARE CO.
THE CEO. WORTHINCTON HARDWARE CO.
THE MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Any reader of this Magazine can secure one of these tools

by remitting S3.50 di*ect to

DAVIS-HUNT-COLISTER HARDWARE CO.
A. O. CALHOON, Patentee, Victor, Mo. Cleveland, Ohio

BROTHERHOOD
EMBLEMS
Every brother should wear the emblem

in some form to prove his affiliation with
this organigation.

Pins, rolled gold, 25c each. ,

Buttons, rolled gold, 25c each
Charms, rolled gold, $1.25

each.

Cuff Buttons, rolled gold, 50c
per pair.

Cuff Buttons, solid gold. $2.00 per pair.

Watch Fobs, Oxidized Silver, With Fine
Heavy Strap, 50 Cents Each.

Business Agents' Badges, German Silver,

$3.50 Each.

Orders should be sent in by local unions
and not by individual members, and will

be promptly filled when remittance is re-

ceived at the General Office.

FEANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This it what you have been

looking (or

The improved "Gem Scriber"

PRICE, 30o Patented

Useful to all mechanics- carpenters especially. Takes
the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two -thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket <IAsk your "Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St, N. L
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mr. Carpenter!
SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS FRE,J^

$500.00 in Cash. S250.00 in Premiums. First Prize S100.00

Pullman Mfg. Company, rocheYteTn.t,
Send for
particulars
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Cyclopedia of Architecture, Car-
entry and Building

Ten volumes, page size 7x10 inches. Handsomely
bound in red half morocco. Over 4,000 pages ; 1 ,500 illustrations,

full page plates, plana, sections, etc. DeLuxe books in every par-

ticular.

There are over 200 plans of artistic moderate
priced houses, chosen by a staff of architects as typical of the

best work of the best architects of the entire country—invaluable
to anyone contemplating building or alterations. Also a chapter of

valuable practical problems in construction, based on the Rotch
Scholarship Examinations of Boston, compiled and solved by
S. T. Strickland, Ecole des Beaux Arts, Paris, with Chap. 1 1.

Rutan, of Shepley, Rutan & Coolidge, the well-known firm of

Architects, as collaborator.

Reinforced Concrete. The progressive architect, car-

penter or builder is eagerly seeking all the information possible

on Reinforced Concrete. Concrete is being used more and more

j in construction of dwellings and business buildings, factories, etc. Many architects and builders are specializing

j in reinforced concrete work. It willpayyou to secure the Cyclopedia if for no ather reason than to get the infoirr-a

tion it contains on this important subject. If you are a young man, it opens up an exceptional field of stud;

for you which will repay you well for your investment of time and money.
In order to advertise the superior methods of instruction of the American School o'

Correspondence, Chicago, a limited number of sets of this great Cyclopedia will be fold al
one-third regular price. We believe our books offer the best method of acquaintinfi the
public with the superiority of our regular courses of instruction, as the books are compiled
from our instruction papers. We employ no agents.

LESS THAN 1/3 REGULAR PRICE
=$19.80 instead of $60.00=

Free for examination. Sent by prepaid express. Pay $2.00 within 5 days and $2 .00 a month thereafter. If

not adapted to your needs, notify us to send for them at our expense.

A Few of the Many Subjects Included in this Work:

Estimating, Superintendence, Contracts and Specifications, The Law of Building Contracts,

Carpentry, Materials, Masonry, Reinforced Concrete, Cement, Testing, Mixing, Frost

Effects, Finishing, Construction Forms, Elasticity, Resistance, Retaining Walls, etc., Founda-
tions, Stair Building, Framing, Steel Square, Plastering, Hardware, Painting, Glazing, Heat-

ing, Furnace, Steam, Hot Water, Plumbing, Ventilation, Electric Wiring, Bells, L'ghts,

Burglar Alarms, Steel Construction, Elevators, Practical Problems in Construction, Archi

tectural, Mechanical, Freehand and Perspective Drawing, Blue Printing, Shades and Shadows,
Architectural Lettering, Rendering in Pen and Ink and Wash, Water Color Hints for tK
Draftsman, the Greek and Roman Orders of Architecture, Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting

Roofing, Tinsmithing, Sheet Metal Cornices, Skylights, Test Questions.

AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF CORRESPONDENCE

CHICAGO

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Measuring Tapes and Rules
ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every leit proves them luperior lo all other*. A trial will convince you

thefuFK/NPule ftp.
SAGINAW, MICH.. U. S. A.

LONDON, 6NG. WINDSOR, CAN.

lOL

OHIO TOOLS:
adefron. BEST MATERIALS

Md Bivc lie LONGEST SERVICE
EVERY TOOL COVERED BY A
BROAD GUARANTEE
"Ohio Tools do the World's Work"

Out catalog Number U may be had for the aslcios- It lists a very complete line ol

Planes, both Iron and Wood Gouges
Auger Bits Drawing Knives
Chisels Spoke Shaves

Bench and Hand Screws, Etc.

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting
grooving, dadoing, boring, scroll and band saw
ing. edge-molding, beading, mortising, etc.
Built for hard work, accurate work and long serv-

Send for catalogue "A."

22 Water St
SENECA FALLS, N.YSeneca Falls Mfg. Go.

UNDERSTAND
BROTHER UNIONIST—

That the best made shoes—the shoes made under the best

manufacturing conditions—the shoes that best stand wear

—bear the Union Stamp, as shown herewith. .

Ask your dealer for Union Stamp shoes, and if he can

not supply you write

246 SUMMER ST.,

BOSTON MASS.Boot & Shoe Workers' Union,

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.

»s
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Parquety No. 60, Laid Straight

Johnsons

Hardwood Floors

are recognized by authorities as the most elegant and

high-class floors on the market. If you are interested

=g! in hardwood floors you cannot afford to be without

Ss our new Illustrated Floor Catalog containing the

latest original designs. Mail us the coupon below

today and get it FREE.

I You See
Every Johnson Hardwood Floor is the product of 20

years' close attention to the manufacture of fine hardwood floors.

Every Johnson Hardwood Floor is of the most care-

fully selected stock from the woods of Wisconsin. Michigan

and Minnesota, which our location gives us special advantage

in obtaining.

Every Johnson Hardwood Floor is cured and finished

with the utmost caution in every detail by the world's most
skillful workmen who have been in our employ for years.

Every Johnson Hardwood Floor is absolutely guaran-

teed to be first-class.. We stand back of it with our reputation.

Please note the three floor designs in this advertise-
ment, and the following prices on same:

Parquetry No. 60. 12x12 inches. Parquetry No. 811. Oak.
Plain Oak, 1 3c sq. ft. Maple and Cherry. 42c sq. ft.

Quartered Oak, 18c sq.ft.

Border No. 721. 16-inch. Oak and Dark Oak. A
60c lineal ft. Corners $ 1 .00 each. AW-

We have hundreds of other beautiful designs in our catalog Ay A

Any good carpenter can easily lay our floors over old floors. AW/ AW
We have just published our new Illustrated Catalog Aw-:' AW
of Ornamental and Plain Hardwood Floors. !t is AW<PA*
the most elaborate and complete catalog of its AW^ASr
kind, and should be in the hands of every A9r®Jw core
Carpenter and Builder, and others inter- Awj^AW rniiD
ested in floors. It contains valuable infor- AW Aw

WUrON
nation about floors'— Ornamental, Plain J&^Aw S C JOHNSON
and Parquetry—and about different Av^Aw * ^0N
kinds of wood. Please fill out the Aw&AW' Racine. Wis.

coupon below, mail and we will Aw^AW w
send caialog FREE. Write AW&AW T"

8
f°

"

• j AWw^Amr on m^ Part
- P'ease send me

S^i jjj^r ^jEt me FREE (prepaid) your il-

• **•
JSff-' awW lustrated catalog of Ornamental

JOHNSON & SON jAV\AV and Plain Hardwood Floors.

RACINE, WIS. aWs'aWK*™
"The Wood-Finish- awF/ a4\*
ins Authorities" Awr y Jw

WBBMK& Border Town and
"' N°- Stale

721 CA1
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No Bait
But Quality

For Style and Finish,

For Workmanship f n _

and Mechanical jbtjjr -f
An

Features / Jw
""

is unsurpassed ////
j^fQ^^g

This Tool should be in the

chest of every first-class Work-

man :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

Our No. 8 Gatalog containing

over 300 Tools fully described and il-

lustrated will be sent free to any address

on request.

If this Drill is of interest to you, you will find

many others in our Gatalog that you will like to

look over.

Goodell-Pratt Company
Greenfield, Mass., U. S. A.

L
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



It is the first step that counts, whether you are learning to walk or

trying to get on in life. The first step was hard, but it gave you confidence.
Don't stand hesitating now, dissatisfied with the present, dreading the future; make up

your mind to advance in your present position, or if it has become distasteful, select some
other field of effort where you cao adapt your own tastes to your work.

The American School of Correspondence, Chicago, is constantly fitting thousands of

ambitious young men in architects offices or in the employ of contractors or builders, to obtain

practical information which ordinarily could be acquired only after long apprenticeship. The instruction

is of great value to the carpenter, contractor and others engaged in building, as great stress is laid on
the practical as well as the artistic side of the work. The courses offer experienced draftsmen and
practicing architects an opportunity to make up deficiencies in their early professional training.

The information on reinforced concrete will be found especially valuable. In the architectural course* the

student is taught the theory of the design of trusses, girders, columns and framing. Building materials, building

construction and details— especially steel construction as applied to work in reinforced concrete- -sheet metal

work, fire-proofiing, wiring, piping, heating and ventilating systems, building superintendence, specifications

and contracts, building laws and permits and general office practice are thoroughly discussed.

Take the first step today. Put some of your spare time into self-improvement. Half an hour a day
spent in study instead of amusement will give you more time, more money, more pleasure, more opportunities

later in life. The American School offers you the opportunity if you only have the ambition to grasp it.

We employ no agents.We carry on our work by correspond-

ence only. Your tuition money is paid to competent teachers for

instructing you and not to agents for annoying you.

WITHOUT COST TO YOU
We will send you, without extra charge, a set of the "Reference

Library of Modern Engineering Practice," in 12 volumes, 6,000
pages; page size 7x10 inches, provided you enroll in a full course
before February 1st, 1908. This is the most complete and au-
thoritative reference work on Engineering Practice ever published.

Mark the subject on the coupon that interests you most, sign your name and
address plainly, and mail at once. Take the first step today.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO

-C O UPON
Check and Mail Today Carp. 1-'08

American School of Correspondence.

* Please send me FREE illustrated 200-page
hand-book describing over 60 Engineering

courses. 1 am interested in course marked X.
. Carpenter's Course . . Metal Roofing
-Con.& Bids'. Course. -Cornice Work
-Reinforced Concrete- - Tinsmithing

- -Steel Construction . -Structural Eng.
- -Complete Arch. . -Mechanical Eng.
. -Mech. Drawing . -Civil Engineering.
. -Arch. Drawing . Tool Maker's Course
. -Arch. Engineering
- Heat..Vent., Plum.

Name

Address

Employer

-Electrical Ens-
. College Prep. Course

WHEN W$!TIN<3 TO Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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FOR HARDWOOD FLOORS
Die \**l method for obtaining a perfectly smooth polished surface it by llic uw* of the

"Electric Floor Scraper »

It will pay for ilirlf in ihrrr days' ust—oa it doei the work of both the Jock Plane

in ti I (,ind Scraper—cheaper and belter.

Carpenters and Contractor! mini investigate this tool if (hey wiih to obtain IrM l*-*t

results for hardwood floor*.

Price only $1 5.00, and you get your money back very quickly in time and labor

saved and in improved results.

Descriptive booklet sent free,

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., Cadillac, Michigan

EVERY UNION CARPENTER
should carry his WORKING CARD every day in my Case with

FOLDER containing the most practical Steel Square and Roof
information.

FOLDER in Case with Pockets 25c d» 1 f\f\
STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK - 50c Alitor^ I I II I
DESIGNING. Finely Illustrated - 50c T* ,vv

SEND FOR OTHER COMBINATION OFFERS
D. L. STODDARD, Secy 281, 328 W. Raymond St., Indianapolis, Ind.

-HOW TO MAKE MONEY-

STARTA SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
Send today for our FREE book and descriptive mailer telling all about the profits that can be made in the

manufacture of concrete building blocks, window sills and lintels. Sand, water and cement

only materials required.

With ft FRANCIS BLOCK MACHINE any man of ordinary ability can

make from $8 to $1 5 a day. No capital or experience necessary. No loss

of time necessary, work at your trade during busy season.

Make the blocks in BAD WEATHER andduring slack times, building up a perma-

nent and profitable business. Concrete Blocks made by our "Berlin System" are guaranteed

damp-proof, frost-proof, fire-proof and will not crack or crumble. Contractors and builders

in your town need your entire output. Write todayfor our Free Brick Machine Offer.

FRANCIS CONCRETE MACHINERY WORKS, 710 N. 8th Street. ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

ONLY SELF-SETTING PLANE-30 DAYS' TRIAL
plane in the world. Where not soid we will *end a sample Self-Setting Plane for trial, all express

prepaid by us on receipt of list price.

After trial if you prefer your money to the plane, for any reason, return the

plane to us, as sent, at our expense within thirty days of receipt and we will return

you the entire amount you sent us, and the trial will not cost you a cent.

Send us $3.00 and Jet us send you a plane on trial, then return it as above if

il is not worth twice its price. Always mention this paper, The Carpenter, which

guarantees that we will do as we advertise.

What a Califormia carpenter says:

SAN FRANCISCO, June 4, 1907.
GAGE TOOL CO.. Vineland. New Jersey.

Dear Sir:—Some time ago I bought of you a smoothing plane XXX. I have
never used a tool that gives such satisfaction as the Gage Self-Setting Plane. They are

as near perfection as any plane can be made. If you know of any firm in S. F. handling

your planes, please let me know, as I want to get a set of them, and if I cannot get them
here will lend to you for them. Please «blige

Yours truly,

1 33 Pierce Street, San Francisco. Cal. F. A. BENTZ.
We sent Mr. Bentz the following names of dealers who sell our planes in San

Francisco: PaiaceHdw. Co., PacificHdw.& Steel Co., Ed.Jones.Frick Wills Hdw.
Co., and in Oakland, Smith Bros. Hdw. Co. and Montgomery Osborn Hdw. Co.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Note the Temper of that Saw

Every WOLVERINE SAW must

stand this test before it leaves our

factory. 1^ They've got to be the high-

est quality of Steel and well made to

pass our inspection <[ We are the first

and only Saw Manufacturers in the

United States to put the Union Label

on Saws :::::::::•

See That

This
Label is

on every

LABEL | Saw you

tL of Iff B«y

%fP^
and you will be sure to get a good

article if it's made by WILSON—that's

all. Now it's up to you : : : : :

Wilson Saw & MTg. Co.
Main Office and Factory

PORT HURON, MICH.

NEW YORK
Branch Agencies

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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SENT saSL ONE DOLLAR
This complete Library of five volumes sent on
approval. We return your dollar If not satis-

fied and will prepay all express charges both ways

THE RADFORD LIBRARY
on CARPENTRY, BUILDING and ARCHITECTURE

5 Volumes. 1,500 Pages. 2,000 Illustrations. 200 Modern House Plans.

This is the finest Library relating to Carpentry, Building and Architecture ever placed upon the
market. It is the only Library of its kind ever SENT ON APPROVAL — and for ONLY ONE
DOLLAR down and One Dollar per month for four months. WE RETURN YOUR MONEY IF NOT
SATISFIED. This Library is bound in Red Morocco and English Olive Green Cloth, Gilt Tops, Gold
Leal Lettering. Every Contractor and Carpenter should have this Library because it treats of
everything pertaining to the building of a house, besides containing 200 plans of low and medium
priced houses, which will interest his customer as well as himself. Every Carpenter and Mechanic,

or old. will train valuable information from it.

Is Professional Men, such as Lawyers. Doctors, Ministers and Teachers, have their own particular
ies, to which it is necessary for them to refer from time to time to refresh their memories, so

should every Contractor, Carpenter and Mechanic have his Library relating to Carpentry, Building
and Architecture, to which he may refer when occasion requires.

RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL CO., 185 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO
— COUPON
RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL CO., 185 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO

Enclosed please find One Dollar, for which send me, express paid, one set of the Radford Library, I
agreeing to pay 51 .00 a month for four months If 1 And the Library as represented, with the privilege of
returning In five days if not satisfactory.

Name

Town

Streel-

State -

Reference (This is not necessary with any business firm.)

When- Writing to Apvehtisees Please Mention This Magazine.



Do You Want an Automobile?

Of Course You Do
EVERYBODY WANTS ONE

How would it seem to have a 1 0-horse power, two cylinder, double

chain drive machine with full leather top and storm

curtains to ride around in at your will ?

Will run through deep

sand or mud, will climb

any hill that any other

machine will make.

The only low priced

machine with a differ-

ential. With this car

your troubles are prac-

tically ended.

36-inch wheels, high

enough for comfort,

low enough for

beauty. 1 8 - inch

road clearance,

cushion tires, no rope

drive to slip, no live

axles, no pumps.

The Lindsley Car

Manufactured by

J.V.UNDSLEY&CO.

This handsome $450.00 car is yours without the expenditure of one

cent of money, providing you are willing to do a little

hustling among your neighbors and friends.

IS IT NOT WORTH WHILE?
The National Builder is the oldest and most widely read building publication

in the field today and is the only journal that publishes the complete working plan

of a modern house drawn to scale in each issue. FRED T. HODGSON, with

whose writings every carpenter in America is familiar, IS THE EDITOR.
Write today for particulars of our splendid Automobile offer. This is the

opportunity of a lifetime. Address

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
Dearborn and Harrison Streets CHICAGO, ILL.



MakeYourWorkEasy
IF YOUR SAW IS SET RIGHT, IT WILL DO NICE
CLEAN WORK, AND YOU WONT HAVE TO WORK
SO HARD. ALL OF OUR SAW SETS ARE GOOD, BUT
THE BEST FOR HAND SAWS IS OUR "SPECIAL." IT

SETS A SAW JUST RIGHT

All Good*
are Fully

Warranted

THE SPECIAL SAWS

Write in for

Our New
Catalogue

Today

If Your Dealer Hasn't Got the "SPECIAL" We Will Send You One Upon Receipt of One Dollar

CHAS. MORRILL :: Broadway-Chambers, New York

THE UNIVERSAL
WOOD SCRAPER

The best tool yet devised for the purpose of

Scraping Wood, and removing Paint. One
man will do more and better work in a day

with this tool than any two men can do, in

the same length of time, by the old hand

method. ^ Finished in nickel or aluminum.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

BRITT & PAGE, W. Lynn, Mass.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

Unequaled by any other m»k«

for keen, smooth, hard cutting

edges. Last • lifetime, a&4

give satisfaction to the end. If

your hardware dealer do«e not

keet chem, send to as fox ew
Denver-tool catalogue. Be sin*

to specify "Oarptntec."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y
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BEND FOR OUR i-ii.i.v M.i.rsTHATKl) PRICE LIST
ask FOR TOOLS "STAMPED WITH TlIK BUCK'S HEAD"

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisels

\Carving bF*

Tools j*L ^rrfl 3SJ-H«-*-%
Plane

Irons

SSjtaa BUCK BROTHERS
BUCK BROTHERS MELlTJBURY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
^«SS^. You oan get a cheaper Saw Bet than

the Talntor Positive because they
make them cheaper. You cannot
get a better one because better onea
are not made.

TRY !T H »ou like it tell othen
IIVI 11 If you don't like it tell US

Send for our free circular

"Hints on the Care of

Sold by thm Trad, "^fc SaWS.
*

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, 113 ch
n
a
eTf

v
r
Ir

s
k
reet -

ROMMEDU SPRING HlNGESlll
Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no more

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn. N. Y. Est. 1876.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE ENTIRELY OF STEEL NO MORE BREAKING

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for Holding

Up Saw,
Corrugated Backs,

Graduated, Gauge for
Duplicated Cuts,
and Many Other Features

ITt-»i/-«t-« Ts/friAa and the °n,y °ne Bear"

UruOn lYiaue in« the Union Label

It is the BEST— Insist upon Having it

SEND FOR CIRCULAR P

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.

¥

India Oilstones

Guarantee Satisfaction

SPECIAL FEATURES
Stones Even and Clear Grained Through-
out. Remarkable Cutting Qualities. Great
Strength of Material. Adaptability to all

Required Shapes. Beauty of Form and
Surface

- IT WILL CUT METALS ON
WHICH PILES WILL SLIP

Look for the Tiger
Send for Booklet and Price List, Sept. Jf.

PIKE MFG. CO., PIKE, N. H.
Sole Selling Agents

NORTON CO., WORCESTER
Manufacturers

TheORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
.and...

Auger
Bits . . .

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

When Whiting to Advertisers

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

Please Mention This Magazine.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Arc the newest, cleverest and mosl satisfactory In ase, and the Hrst
i" i acred al Ii a price thai every ui late mechanic
could buy tools ol their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid

—
i mm

m : e '

,L.

No. 15—RATCHET, with Finger Turn on Ii

No SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.
No. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET I Heavy Pattern).

Xo. GO—POCKET SCREW DRIVER

No. 12—RATCHET, with Stuh Blade.
*— r̂~ =̂'- WN

"YMKFE" T^ .
> V

AUTOMATIC DRILL

Magazine for Drills in Nos. -JO and 41.

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard-

ware

No. 40—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Ratchet Mi

Xo. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

'«*i

Xo. r.O—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our "Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co. ra^L^^T""*:

When Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Carpenters, Please Take Notice!

ROR the past four years we have advertised the new up-to-date
works of FRED T. HODGSON. He is, without the question of
doubt, the only authority on Building matters the workman in

this and other countries will admit, and every mechanic who has been
so fortunate as to procure his latest works will SWEAR BY HIM,
from the fact that HE WRITES SO THAT ANYONE WHO CAN
READ CAN UNDERSTAND.

Since he has been writing FOR US EXCLUSIVELY and we hav-
ing sold upward of ONE MILLION COPIES of these valuable Books
to the workmen of this and other countries, there has been issued by
other publishers some volumes under similar titles, which might con-
vey to the workman an idea that the3T were Fred T. Hodgson's original

new works as published by us. So to notify those who are likely to pur-

chase these new volumes by MR. HODGSON, under the titles of

Modern Carpentry and Joinery.

Modern Carpentry, No. 2, Advanced Series.

Common Sense Stair Building and Handrailing.

Modern Estimator and Contractors' Guide.

The Builder and Contractors' Guide to Correct Measurements.

Easy Lessons in the Art of Practical Wood Carving.

A Treatise on the Practical Uses of the Steel Square

Up-to-Date hardwood Finisher.

Concretes, Cements, Mortars, Plasters, Stuccos,
How to Make and How to Use Them.

Builders' Architectural Drawing Self-taught.

20th Century Bricklayers' and Masons' Assistant.
* Encyclopedia of Carpentry and Building. Nine Large Volumes
* Cyclopedia of the Building Trades. Six Volumes.

* (These last two sets are sold by subscription only)

We warn you, if you want the new and up-to-date works be sure that

they bear the above titles and also the COPYRIGHT OF FREDERICK
J. DRAKE & CO., WHO ARE THE ONLY AUTHORIZED PUB-
LISHERS OF MR. HODGSON'S NEW WORKS.

Our volumes are not made up of the matter which was contained

IN HIS FORMER WORKS OF TWENTY YEARS AGO, which are

now being offered by others and enlarged by articles that have
appeared in BUILDING PAPERS FOR MANY YEARS PAST, but

are absolutelyNEW AND UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
We GUARANTEE our books are the latest books from MR. HODG-
SON'S PEN, and to substantiate our claim we will respectfully refer

you to Mr. Hodgson, who may be reached by writing him at his home
address, COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO, CANADA.

REMEMBER, if you intend buying works of this character and
want the NEW AND UP-TO-DATE EDITIONS, be sure you get the

volumes containing the copyright of Frederick J. Drake & Company.
SOLD EVERYWHERE! <I Thanking you very kindly for past

favors, and soliciting continuance, we are, Yours very truly,

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & COMPANY, 350 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

PUBLISHERS OF THE HEW WORKS OF FRED T. HODGSON

(New 1907 Edition.

Two Volumes.
Do Dot conttnie

this title with the

old edition, which
bean the title of
"Steel Square and
Its Uses." pub-
lished 30 years ago.

When Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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A New Tool
for Carpenters! Price $3.50

^_»
What some Mechanics say about It:

Indianapolis. July V\ HOT.
sfr.Calhoon Imw demon*tnfctea the w.'rklnKH

Of till' 1 1>.) | hcl'i. re tin' Vlll-lMll* |OCal II II I "lis llll'I

I'lii-i, i ( ouncll "i iiiis city, and we bollovc n
is the bos! mechanical dei Ice <>f its kind ever
imi ..ii tin- market < Tias. E. Bi n Prosldent.

Z. F. CarrlKun. Secretary,

Cleveland. Ohio, Oct. 7, iw>7
Mr. Calnoon: After examlnlnR \--.ir Rafter

wn.l Pols ^..n Bevel would Bay that I consider It

i themosl complete framing toolslhave
Been* O. 0. EaKelinacber, Mechanical I-nimra-

tory, Cuso Hchool Applied Science.

Cleveland. Oct. IB, 1907.

Sir. Calnoon 1ms demonstrated tin- \...rkinEn
of ilic tool before the Carpentors' DistrictConn-
i'II. and the Carpenters' DlstrlctCoundlof Cuy-
ahoga County lmn endorsed thename.

Phil Hyle, President.
.1. p.. Uelcher, secretary.

The Rafter and Polygon Bevel is a hand-
some, practical, durable tool particularly adapted
to cutting rafters, etc., and it should be in the
hands of every carpenter and joiner in the coun-
try. The calculations in cuts, pitches, lengths,
etc.. given on this tool are more nearly correct
than can be found on any square on the market,
the calculations having been carried out to the
hundredth part of an inch.

It is the embodyment of the draft- board, square,
try-square, bevel-square, plumb, level and bevel-
protractor in one small compact and convenient
tool.

Merchants can be supplied by any of the fol-

lowing Wholesale Jobbers of Cleveland, Ohio.

THE W. BINGHAM HARDWARE CO.
THE CEO. WORTHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
THE MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Any reader ofthis Magazine can secure one of these tools

by remitting S3.50 direct to

DAVIS-HUNT-CQLISTER HARDWARE CO., Cleveland, Ohio
OR J. R. CALHOON, Paris, Missouri.

A. O. CALHOON, Patentee, Victor, Missouri.

alogrsan.] learn our

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
In each town tn riile and exhibit sample
Bicycle. Write /••r special offer,

Wc Ship on Approval -without a cent
deposit, allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
and prepay freight on every bicycle.

FACTORY PRICES on bicycles, tires
nrlries. Do tut buy until you receive our oit-

dofprices and marvtlaus special offer.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dcpt. M-1 1 5, Chicago, III.

NOTICE CARPENTERS !!

The fifth edition of

THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR
is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to

date. Teaches you to estimate house work
in an easy, rapid, accurate and practical man-
ner. Gives actual cost of each separate part
of the labor and material. Guards against
errors and ommissions. Based on actual ex-
perience not theory. Quickest reliable method
in use to-day. Now is the time to post your-
self on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,
1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICH.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This ii what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Qem Scriber"

PRICE, 30e Patented*

Useful to all mechanics- -carpenters especially. Takes
the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. *||Ask your Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St, N. E.
CLEVELAND. OHIO

Mr. Carpenter!
SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS FREE

$500.00 in Cash. $250.00 in Premiums. First Prize $100.00

Pullman Mfg. Company, ™sc£I™^.Send for
particulars
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Evolution By
Walter W. Sheat

A boy sat dreaming near a summer brook.

Dreaming of things to come, and yet content

To view the landscape with enraptured look;

The sunset bars of gold, with crimson blent,

Filled all his soul with silent wonderment;
His was a sacred joy beyond compare,
To think this earth had scenes so wondrous fair.

Long years have passed; the boy hath learned his share
Of knowledge of the toil that daily strives;

How earth is filled with bitter dark and care,

And ceaseless want broods darkly o'er the lives

Of city—haunting toilers, men and wives.

How can his heart do otherwise than grieve

That earth has dens where ruffians cheat and thieve?

Oh, that the course of time could back return,

When sunset skies could yield a perfect peace,

When every slope, ablaze with golden fern,

E'en in decay showed beauty's rich increase,

And every skylark's song bade sorrow cease,

Before the innocent mind had learnt to scan

How God's fair earth is marred by sins of man.

But wherefore backward gaze with fond regret?

Canst thou not learn the lesson God. would teach?

His face is forward, and His laws have set

No limit to His forecast's boundless reach ;

If even here, at times, joy visits each

Whose mind, is pure, conceive what joys may thrill

A world unsoiled by crime, untouched by ill!

Look forward! Though thy mind must fail to guess

The vast developments of endless time,

Believe that He, whose srnile doth ever bless

This sinful earth, can, in His plan sublime,

Complete a universe that knows no crime.

Serve faithfully; help them that err and wait;

God in good time throws wide the golden gate.

±1
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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS OF CAPITAL AND LABOR.
.1 -hi B. Powell.)

>\ 'I' I (i \ .\ i.. interne

tional :in. I local or-

ganizations "i labor

and their press have
long bci'Il i ducat illg

youths of the eounl r; .

beginning with ap-

prent iceship and grad-

uating them with

diplomas that qualify

.•ill to master the

brightest and brainiest

problems of industrial science and con-

struction. We all know it is an eminent
honor to train the human mind in the high-

est ideals of life. No less is the .listine-

tion of inculcating principles high in pre-

cept and valuable in practice. When we
see these two exertions made by persons,

whether by individual or collective action.

who are supposed or known to be moved
by a spirit that commands the beautiful

au.l pure, the real and the true, hope gath-

ers strength of realizing every ideal. If,

however, there appear indications of ignor-

ance, inability, injustice, cruelty and
wrongdoing, honor, self-respect and truth

regret the strain thus thrown upon human
character and reputation, rising finally in

condemnation of their injurious aim and
purpose.

Many an incident is of value. One
comes to me which not only shows the

strain upon but develops the beauty of

that gem of noble, intelligent, industrious

life—truth. It appears in the mind of

Franklin Clark, a "digger" for Winder,

the plumber. Clark was of that class

called "laborers," of whom, however, noth-

ing derogatory is to be said. His "I be

thinking," "Be you there" and "I reck-

on you be right," indicated former resi-

dence in some New England state, Maine
being the one. He belonged to no labor

union, none of his following existing. Nev-
ertheless he was a friend to organized la-

bor and so expressed himself in his own
peculiar way.

'

' The boss nor George be in favor of

the unions," said he to the plumber's

helper, a stout, strong lad under sixteen

years Ol Bge and in the lirst year of Ins

apprent iceship, '

' but had I lei I

t rada I wi this ditch foi

15 ei nt- :mi iiMin
, Suppoi o 1 had I

i

a Qrst-class plumber, I would be earning

15 cents e\ eri hour and eight instead of

ten would end I he day. Ed. Swope 's dob

thai while Qeorge works ten bout

gets $2.75. The fellow thai belongs to the

union, Charlie, doesn't work so hard or bo

lung, but gets better pay and has a better

chance of living to o good old age."

"Oh, that 's all right, Dad," returned

Charlie, "They had no trade schools u hi d

you was a boy as they have now."
"Who didn't, Charlie?"

"The bosses. I'm going to attend one

and learn this business in half the time I

can in this way."

"You be mistaken, Charlie," replied

Clark. "Every union man teaches a boy
better than he is or ran be taught in any
school or college where teachers give out

only a lot of imaginations but no experi-

ence, Eor most of 'em never worked at any

of the trades they talk about. Chaps from

such schools lose a job about as quick as

they get one, for the bosses are not slow

in telling them they've a whole lot to learn

yet," and Mr. Clark was not reciting a

mere '

' object '

' lesson, but, in a conversa-

tional way, he gave primary instructions

ami bounded on to the 6nished courses of

industrial attainments.

As he comes back to me I lay what he

said upon my table of comparison and

weigh his words with statements from

''American Industries," which claims to

be "the manufacturers' paper," though

we know some manufacturers who assert

it has no fight to represent or claim sup-

port from them. The title, however, is

true, to a certain extent, as it commends
the manufacturer as the highest and great-

est and the workingman as the lowest and

smallest factor as an industrial element.

The eye is certainly blinded in the search

to find who writes its editorials. However,

we accept it as a legitimate publication,

though we would rejoice if truth obtained

throughout its columns.



It lauds an "appeal" for "recognition"

(from -our public school system) of "The
National Society for the Promotion of In-

dustrial Education." This promotion, says

the organ, "is an element of great signifi-

cance in the development of our indus-

tries.
'

' What kind of an " element '
' is

it. How "great" is its "significance?"

I have heard that there is such a society

—

on paper, but a persistent doubt inquires

whether its teaching, if it have any, have

appeared in text-book form and are so val-

uable and broad that the youth of the land

may properly, safely and consistently ac-

cept them as reliably instructive. "It is

a fact," says the paper, "that the growth

of our American industries, especially in

mechanical trades, is endangered by an in-

sufficient supply of properly trained skilled

mechanics',"' and I am ready to admit this

is of " great '
' significance '

' in our indus-

trial development, '
' but not that the latter

is in anywise "endangered" unless it be

that there is "an insufficient supply '

' of

skilled mechanics who refuse to sell their

labor and skill to the manufacturer-mem-

bers of the National Association of Manu-
facturers at such prices as said association

names. This persistent doubt looks at the

immense skyscrapers, the innumerable ma-
chine shops and factories turning out ma-

terials used in the erection of those build-

ings, counts and considers the means trans-

• porting those materials to and from all

parts of the country and over oceans at the

remarkable progress, scope and substantial-

ity seen in manufacturing and building,

and enumerates the men employed and

wonders whether the country has been

actually losing in the number of skilled

mechanics. The paper endeavors to relieve

the doubt by asserting that this condition

may be ascribed to "the enormous expan-

sion of industries in the last fifteen years,

in consequence of which the demand for

skilled workmen has outgrown the sup-

ply;" and it offers, as another reason, " the

tendency towards specialization which per-

meates all fields of industrial activity."

The, phrase, "properly trained" and the

word "specialization" made doubt more

persistent.

According to philologists and the lit-

erati, among them the very particular

Richard Grant White, "the employing of

3
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any phrase or word which is not and can-

not be explained, in its meaning and appli-

cation, is evidence of a use bad in princi-

ple, purpose and intent and strong in its

tendency to injure and deceive," and I am
disposed to believe that, in the minds of

the publishers, editors, writers, patrons

and friends, however few they may be,

of the paper, the phrase—"properly

trained"—means the silencing of the em-

ploye 's complaint, prohibiting right of per-

suasion, free expression, peaceful argument

and resistance to the employing power's

methods and means of enslaving the work-

ingman; and that the word "specializa-

tion '

' embraces every possiblbe resort to

subservient courts to effect conditions that

will reduce wages, retain and lengthen

hours of toil beyond nature 's mental and

physical, endurance, and the expenditure of

$1,500,000 to crush out the workingman 's

inalienable rights.

No one believes that labor unions ever

had any intention of being composed of

such "trained" men or that it is now so

composed. I am quite certain no union

mail desires to be so " specialized. '
' Every

one admits there has been, in the last

fifteen years, an enormous expansion of.

industries, and so true is this that, though

they have annually added, in each of these

fifteen years, two hundred thousand men
to their rolls of membership, the labor

unions are still being drawn upon to re-

lieve this "insufficient supply" of skilled

mechanics.

The last reason assigned by this paper

interests directly the youth of the coun-

try in that it warns them of the "narrow
apprenticeship laws enforced by labor agi-

tators." Courage or education is lacking

to qualify "labor," though "Union" was

undoubtedly the qualification intended.

No man, it is said, can make a law unto

himself, but it seems almost true that

courts have construed law according to

briefs prepared by the well-paid lawyers

of well-known capitalists.

Organized labor offers to the youths of

the country no laws that crush out their

vitality while it is growing into efficiency,

nor do any deprive them of instructions

from or experience of older, riper minds.

They start all to immediately earning

wages that will not compel any of them to
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nibble at the crust while the employer

feasts upon the loaf. If such laws are

"narrow," philanthropy is dead, its

funeral taken place and the corpse is

buried.

Now, boys, here aro two schools, each

inviting you to enter its portal. It is up

to you to mako a choice. One is fostered

by those who seek to "properly train"

you for their "specialization." The other

asks you to look at those towering build-

ings, tho materials that went into their

construction, the shops that turned out

those materials, the means that placed

them where desired, the men that did the

work, tho industrial progress and develop-

ment of tho country and tho millions of

men working under and protected by

unionized labor.

What first consideration should you give

them?

My answer is that this and similar so-

cieties come under tho natural conclusion

that their courses of study are drawn whol-

ly from speculation in idea, theory and

effort, that they issue no text-book, name
none and in this particular instance of this

New York "Office" Society, hold no ses-

sions. Indeed, I seriously doubt whether

this one has any existence other than a

tenancy in the minds of those who orig-

inated its title, as it appears to me as a

"Christmas toy does to a prattling child

—

a mere "make-believe."

There are no babels among union work-

men. Capital's foundation rests upon la-

bor, and not until labor went into an or-

ganization was the foundation ever safe.

That was centuries ago, and ever since

then has that foundation grown stronger.

Union labor began at once to educate and
perfect its membership in skilled, profit-

able and progressive workmanship, but for

which we would see the log hut, the shanty

and the cottage, the ox team, the block

wheel and the rude implements of the dead

ages. The union educator bravely, fear-

lessly and scientifically offers and guaran-

tees a curriculum and a diploma that

stands for the skill and efficiency that have

moved the industrial world of today into

the prominence of centuries and made past

generations of boys, as it is qualified to

make the present generation, skilled build-

ers of mind and muscle. What it was in

the past, uli.it it is now, and what it will

continue to be, is seen In theso diplomas

and in wh.it tlioir holders have dono in

building the present Btrong and construe-

tural world. Truth is never janus-fneed.

Pact may have one appearance now, but

upon investigation another that entirely

changes view and effect, and until its pres-

ent claim is weighed with what has been

proven, it should be accepted or relied

upon by every thoughtful, inquiring mind.

Tho well read and well-reared youth will,

as he stands upon the line that divides his

years from those of thoughtful manhood,

pause and look to the prospective. It is a

vital moment to him, for then will he real-

ize that ho must decide, and decide quick-

ly and for life, whether he will become a

mighty or an aimless man. If he is wise,

he will not speculate or wander into the

by-paths of imagination, but seek the

paths where hard, beaten experience has

won. an indestructible foundation. Mani-

festly the man in the ditch had worked

with or among those who had becomo

skilled and successful from schooling, prac-

tice and association with union men, and

had found them the broadest and best edu-

cators in their several trades. Manifestly,

too, he, like countless others, doubted

whether the teachers of the society, if it

have any, or the members, if there are

any, ever had actual experience—work is

better—as artisans, tradesmen or mechan-

ics, or were qualified as "elements of

great significance in the development of

industries." Upon one important matter

the society is silent—it presents no scale

of wages, but attacks that of organized la-

bor as outrageously high and beyond all

reason, but we all know that foods are

soaring with aerial ships above us.

Here is a little problem:

Add 175 to 275. Is 450 the correct to-

tal?

How many pounds of flour or loaves of

bread will $1.75 purchase—in other words,

will the society's prices buy more than the

union's?

Here is another:

Two from ten leave eight. Plain, isn't

it?

Two hours with home and friends, or

nature 's restful aids, or books of learning

and instruction, or the pleasures of the



season, are surely life-giving items well

worth throwing into the pan of the scales

that weigh, or ought to weigh, them and

truth and justice and profitable results

against vague theories, wild speculations,

uncertain fact, imposition upon the

strength or endurance of nature, the iniqui-

tous effects that result therefrom, and the

avarice and greed that enslaves the toiler

and enriches the wealthy.

Men of labor, as of old let it now be

said—'
' to your tents, O Israel, while yet

the sun shineth and the seed groweth."

The picture is not one of imagination. No
anarchist nor Socialist has drawn it; sim-

ply one of your number whose ears have

heard your labor derided as an asset of

capital's "properties," and whose eyes

have seen your fellows toil hard and long

for pittances that have forced them to buy
the single potato to ease their hunger.

Yea to your tents, O Israel, for it is up

to you to train your children to a realiza-

tion that such a poison as insatiate capi-

tal is in the land. Don't wait until age

has so crept into your system that your

power is lost in the feebleness of declining

years.

Boys, as you sit around home's winter

fireside with your parents, looking not

upon the happy playgrounds of idle boy-

hood, but upon what is or may be the

broad, active fields of futurity, take down
these scales and into one pan throw the

proofs of organized labor to make you a

power in the concerns of industrial life as

it points to those massive buildings, the

forges and the furnaces, the planes and

the saws, hammers and chisels, levels and

trowels, the rails' over the land, the mighty

machines of transportation, the men at the

throttles and reins, the Pullman and palace

cars, the ocean liners, the thousands and

thousands of men and women, maturing

youths and girls working under its protec-

tion, and the millions of dollars paid to

members in sickness or in distress and to

the loved ones bereft of the strong arm
as it lies helpless forever in the grave, and

then place in the other plate the wan faces

and wearying out bodies of those whom
decrepit age has not yet claimed but who
are compelled to work nine, ten, some

eleven and many twelve out of every twen-

ty-four hours; aye, place the muzzles

(Ell? (Untprntii

buckled over mouths that dare not open
in complaint, speak to fellow-beings of in-

justice and oppression or assert the free-

dom of citizenship or residence in our coun-

try, and tell me which of these two tutors

you would prefer. The winter months will

keep you close to the fireside, and no bet-

ter time nor place can you find to store

away the lessons given you by those who
have learned them by hard, honest toil and
experience.

It is said that circumstances chiefly de-

termine the young mind. But I believe

there is a Power which determines all

things and moves its wonders to perform
with a mystery for our good, but beyond
human understanding. Next to it is the

power of our parents, though neither

should ever be contervened nor disdained.

Father and mother, boys, realize more seri-

ously than you imagine their responsibility

upon them and to you. There is no higher

wish in their souls than to have their in-

fluence create noble and honorable aspira-

tions. As they stand before and for you,

they are gifts from God as guides to and
guardians over you on your way to the

sterner state of life. But when individual

strength is yours, dependence upon them
should never be your imposition if you
wish to reach the goal of independent am-
bition. Some day they will be taken to

the unknown land, but while they are here

it should be the child's duty as it should

be his pleasure, pride and study to listen

to, heed and be with them while waiting

the development of this individual power.

It matters not if they wear plain clothes,

live in plain manner, upon a frugal board

or under a humble roof, Father is King,

Mother is Queen, for I am assumng to

speak of and for those home influences

which are pure, honest and honorable and

are associated with sobriety, frugality and

industry in cheering the passing hours.

No, boys, there is no society, organiza-

tion, company or association—which or

whatever noun is chosen-—that is backed

by capital that throws its power against a

Brotherhood, bound to its members in dis-

tress, need or sickness. I would have you

seek if you desire to be just to yourself,

generous to your fellow-being and have

him and yourself escape the slavery of toil

and the pinchings of poverty. Bather let
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me turn yon to the noble hearts that throb

within the Boula of the John Mitchells, tho-

Ryans, Lynchs, Hubors, McNamaras,

Duffys, Gompera and Dad Clarke, f"r I

know unto them is given a trust protected

by the Divine Being but assailed by the

Parrys, Posts, Van CleaveB, tlio "manufac
hirers' paper," this society, which they

• ! r«-:i in of, and the servile courts that serve

them.

STATE OF TRADE.
(By Frank Duffy.)

r\NY inquiries have

been made on us

recently as to the

"state of trade'' in

different parts of the

country. We have been

hunting up informa-

tion on this matter for

several weeks past, so

as to be in a position

to answer correctly

and truthfully, if pos-

sible, all such questions. From the reports

made to this office from all sections of the

country thousands of our members are

walking the streets—out of employment

—

on account of the scarcity of work as a

result of the recent "money panic." We
have received more notifications during the

past month than ever before requesting us

to warn traveling carpenters that work
was dull and that the prospects of a re-

vival of the building industry in the near

future were very slim, therefore to keep

away. From other sources comes the in-

formation that the present showing in the

building trade is very encouraging.

The "American Contractor" of Chicago

informs us that big enterprises under way
in the building industry a few months ago

were postponed, not abandoned, and goes

on to say that '
' as the money stringency

is now over a decided revival is expected.

The building transactions of fifty -five of

our leading cities for the past year reached

the enormous total of $580,492,196. Com-

pared with the year 1906, when the build-

ing industry was said to be at its best and

reached the enormous figures of $667,032,-

499, means a loss in 1907 of $86,540,303, or

13 per cent. Four large cities, New York,

San Francisco, St. Louis and Los Angeles

contributed largely to the loss. New York

was $43,000,000 short; San FTancisco fell

behind by $22,000,000; the loss in St. Louis

amounted to $8,000,000 and in Los Angeles

$5,000,000, making B total loss of $78,000,-

000 in these four cities.

The following table shows the aggregate

value of building permits taken out by

each city during each year and the loss or

gain reported for the year:

City
1906, per ct

cost. cost. j;aln loss

Baltimore s 8.439,580 ? 8.011,708 25
Birmingham 1,904,078 2.132,460 7

liridgeporl 2,448,508 2,684,399 8
Buffalo 8,411,000 8,686,030 8

Chicago . . . . 59,093,080 64,822,030 8
On in Itridge . .

Cleveland ...
2,729,346 1,458,108 87

15,888,407 12.072/174 22
Chattac 1,700,400 2,231,742 23
Cincinnati .

.

7,737,062 o.ni 1,190 ii
Pavenpnrt 653,503 717.187 'a
Denver 6,849,604 7,000,996 B
Detroit 14,226,300 13,275,250 7
Dulnth 2,482,735 2.701.112:'. in
Evansvllle .

.

l,077.74r, 1,048,680 2
Kail River . . 1,343,125 1.D12.700 32
Orand Rapids 2,053,755 2,181 306 e
Hartford . . . 4,026,970 3,732,915

"9
Indianapolis 5,787,558 5,530,973 5

Kansas Cltv. 9,611,922 10.705,480 io
Little Rock . 1,063,055 1,242,138 11

Louisville . .. 3,032,548 5,116,917 17

Ins Angeles 13,304,696 18,158,540 26
Manchester 719,015 81 1,828 11
Milwaukee . . 10,771,244 9,713,284 'is
Minneapolis . 10,006,485 9,466,150 6
Memphis . . . 4,957,999 1,346,767 1 1

Mobile 1,295,112 1,121,653 15
Nashville . .

.

2,078 "1 1 2.840,212 20
New Haven . 2,804,882 3.018.890 7
Newark .... 9.543,520 10,411,328 8
New Orleans. 4,710,523 5,563,437 15

New York .

.

177,521,780 220,030,980 19
4,536,643 4,273,050

"6
Philadelphia 36,659,655 40.711,510 io
Paterson . . . 1,500,192 1,077,471 39
Pittsburg ... 13,145,311 15.116,252 i3
Reading .... 1,4 00,550 1.631.245 8
Rochester 6,752,615 6,175,499

"9
St. Joseph .

.

1,667,563 1,069,737 55
St. Louis . . . 21,893,167 29,938,693 27
St. Paul 9,750,000 0,537,449

'
'

San Antonio. 1.051.471 1,111,550 75
San Francisco 34,927,396 56.574. S44 38
Scranton . .

.

2.423,849 2,075,075 i6
Seattle 13,573,270 11.020.488 14
Spokane .... 5,778,876 3,701,859 56
South Bend . 1,125,825 1,073,397 5
Svracuse 4.222.2S2 3,313,261 27
Salt L. City. 4,183,800 2,315,930 '86

Topeka 1,233,832 827,408 10

Toledo 3.400.005 4.000.070 27
Tacoma .... 9,985,425 3,032,855 228
Washington . 9,890,464 12.414.451 ... I 2i
Worcester . .. 68^896 2.930.40?, 4

Wilkes-Barre 2,486.861 2.224.833 11

Totals $580,492.1061 $667,032,499 1...| 13

The general loss for December, as com-

pared with the corresponding month of last

year, was 54 per cent.

6
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THE LABOR UNION.

(By Robert Miller.)

HE world owes no

man a living; he must

live, if at all, by his

own efforts. It is true

that morally, we owe

each other certain

duties, but when it

comes to a matter of

business, when it

comes to one 's earn-

ing a living, each man
looks out for himself

only. 'As a general rule the laboring man's
only capital is his capacity to. labor, and
the great question with him is, how can he

use this capital—this capacity to labor—to

make himself the best living and get the

best return for the energy expended. He
is without doubt entitled to a living wage
and the lowest possible rate of wage must

be large enough in the long run to support

a wife and an average of two children.

Considering the fact that the majority of

our people live by the sweat of their brow

you can see at the outstart that this ques-

tion is not only vital to the interests of the

laboring man, but it becomes one of the

greatest, if not the greatest, of our social

and industrial problems. Can the laborer,

standing alone, command a just return for

his labor; will the employer voluntarily pay

him a living wage?

The laborer must have employment.

Since his only capital is his capacity and

willingness to work, physical want is but

slightly removed. He of necessity must
work, and under the single contract system

if the wage he asks is higher than the em-

ployer is willing to pay he must do the nest

best thing, accept the lower wage. In this

respect he is using what might be termed

the Jew method. But he is not free to

stand back and wait for better terms than

the employer offers; his iabur-time, like an

-

perishable commodity, must be sold at ory.e

or it is lost forever, and with its loss comes

family privations and necessarily sickness,

loss of self-eonfidruee and weakened effi-

ciency. So by force of cirr jmstances he is

compelled to accept work at the wage of-

fered. This, without doubt, leaves the em-

ployer to fix the rate of wage, and human
7

nature prevents him from looking :! any
other than his side of the case; man was
made too much like the pig to get so inter-

ested in the wage-earner that he forgets

his own return. You do not need to look

back of the present, nor go out of your own
community to find just such men as these;

in fact, we have always had them from the

time our Southern forefathers got their la-

bor for nothing by importing the slaves and
refused to pay for it until after one of the

bloodiest wars that history has ever known
had been fought and they were forced to

pay. This, however, is not the worst of the

single or individual contract system. In

some parts of the United States there may
be a scarcity of labor, but many times with-

in our .own memory there has been a

scarcity of work and the result is more la-

borers than jobs. At such a time we usually

find the Jew method with all its evil re-

sults. When a .man offers himself to an

employer at whatever wage the employer is

willing to pay, another will offer to do it

at a . smaller wage than the employer has

fixed, and here w-e find the man who is most

in need of work fixing the rate wage for all

the others. This is the result of the single

contract system and if you will look back

to the days of non-unionism, you will re-

member that this is what actually happened.

In the same way . the non-union man can

keep the union man from drawing the prop-

er rate of wage to-day.

One argument used in favor of the single

contract system is that the man who can

fill the place does not need the help of the

union ; his skill will command the necessary

wage. In many instances this is true, but

we can not all be so skilled; the majority

of us are just average Americans. The

highly skilled cannot, therefore, be made the

test. Then» there is another reason why this

cannot be made the test. There are not

enough of such places to go around, in fact

there are only a few of them in each locality

and the man who gets such a place can

consider himself lucky.

Ten years ago the single contract system

was not as hard on the laboring man as it

would be to-day; there were not so many
laboring men as there are to-day and prices
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of aocessarioa were not so high as to-day.

Suppose the single contract system were in

force to-day and wages were whal they were

ten years ago, how could the laborer

with house rent fifty per cent higher, with

bacon sixteen to twenty five cents por

pound, sugar six cents per pound, cloth

fifty per cent, higher than ever before and

everything else n|> in proportion. And to-

day the single contractor would be handi-

capped also, by liniling that instead of deal-

ing with the single employer iis he used to,

he must deal with stronger forces, a repre-

sentative of several employers, a combina-

tion. It would be the weak against the

Strong and defeat would the more certainly

be his. With the rapid development of

our country, capital has learned that to

organize is to increase profit. So, in the

last ten years with the increase and con-

gestion of population, development and

building of railroads, operations of mines,

better machinery and a multitude of in-

ventions, together with favorable tariff

laws, has come organization on every hand.

In fact, we can now truly say, that this is

an age of organization; not only in industry

but in every field and phase of human, life

have men combined into groups and work

as a unit. Senator Lafollette said the

other night, every important industry in

the country is controlled by a trust and

these trusts have formed combinations by

which seventy-six men actually control the

business of the country. 'we also have po-

litical parties, organizations of men en-

gaged in the different trades and industries,

organizations of lawyers and doctors, of

men into clubs, into friendly and benefit

societies; organizations for the pursuit of

arts, of science, of education ; organizations

of men to build up cities, towns, states, and

finally a union of these states into the

United States. What is true of all other

classes is true to no greater and to no less

extent than of the working man. Single

handed and alone, he cannot cop» with or-

ganization and get a living wage. Society

should not allow him to attempt it, even

if he is satisfied to do so. The laboring

class comprise a large part of our popula-

tion, and as a whole there is no better class

of people than the man who lives by his

labor. He is honest, sturdy, and of the

sort that makes for good citizenship, and

the welfare of our government depends

upon nig getting a proper wage, a living

wage and we Bhould therefore favor and

c i he labor organizat ion.

Why shouldn't the laborer organize)

I [e has a commodity to put upon the mar-

ket !• ' ti ue I hat LI ie not such a com
mo. in v as wheat and rum, but it is novor-

theless a salable quantity. It' the laboror

into a store to buy meal he pays the

designated price, and the same is true of

coffee, sugar, Hour, clothing, dress goods,

and even coal oil. 1
1 is just a [plain busi-

ness proposition. Why shouldn't the la-

borer tag his .lay's wage in return? It is

the only thing he has to sell. The state

can no more fix the wage than it can fix

the price of wheal .>r of any other commod-
ity. Some say this should be governed by

the amount of skill required and the scarci-

ty of labor; in other words, by the market.

But v^hy should the laborer's capital be

left to the demands of othersf He has the

right to help make the market, just as the

handlers of our food products and clothing,

lie has a right, just the same as they, to

figure up the cost of production of labor,

keeping pace with the changes in the cost

of clothing and food and thereby estab-

lishing the living wage, at least the min-

imum wage.

To establish this minimum wage laborers

must unite. The strength gained from

union and co-operation enables the work-

man to bargain in the sale of his labor

with the freedom the employer does. This,

as shown, is impossible under the single or

individual contract system. Co-operation

is the foundation stone, the impregnable

rock on which unionism is founded. By
uniting the workers can raise funds with

which to support men while holding back

their labor for better terms. In union

there is strength, and it is because of this

united force that the laborer is enabled

to regulate wages, hours of work and en-

force sanitary conditions.

It is commonly assumed in the argument

for the non-unionists that every man has

a right to work when and where he pleases

and under whatsoever conditions he will.

As a matter of fact no man has a right

to work, and still less a woman and child,

except under certain prescribed conditions,

and still less a moral right to do so. The

laws of all civilized nations prescribe the

8



conditions and circumstances under which

a man has the right to work. Our states

have from the very first prescribed such

conditions, but never to the extent of pres-

ent-day statutes. Thus a man cannot

work under certain unsanitary conditions,

no matter what pay he is offered or how
anxious he is to work. A man, no matter

how skillful he is, may not work at any

of the trades or professions in which a li-

cense is required without securing that

license according to the law of the land.

The legal right of man to work is not ab-

solute, but it is based upon and conditioned

by the welfare of society, and society in

turn should see that he gets the proper

wage. A man has no more right to work

when, where and how he will than he has

to endanger the property of his neighbor

by burning his own. Society endeavors to

preserve as great a measure of individual

freedom as possible, but where the right

of the individual conflicts with the right

of society, then the individual must forego

his rights. Just as the individual owes a

duty to society, the workman owes a duty

to his class. The non-unionist as well as

the unionist is a member of a class in so-

city, with class interests. Nothing that the

workman may do or refrain from doing

will make him less a member of this class

to which he belongs. As long as he labors

he continues to belong to this class with

interests and ambitions and aspirations of

this class. As a non-unionist he has no

moral right to seek his own temporary ad-

vantage at the expense 01 the permanent

interests of all workingmen. Even if he is

the exception and could get the proper wage

without the help of the union, he should at

the same time be looking after the interest

of his fellow workingmen. Society and the

welfare of the workingman demand that he

join the union.

The question of what wage a laborer

should demand is an intricate one. The law

of supply and demand is to be considered,

prices of raw material and manufactured

articles are to be considered, and so is the

cost of production, the cost of necessaries

and a number of other things. These points

have to be well considered by workmen and

employers and wherever possible the wage

scale be determined between the union and

the employers and mutually agreed upon.

9
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The labor union does not destroy indi-

viduality, nor does it lower efficiency. The

man in the labor union simply becomes one

unit in the cause of labor; before he was

a unit for himself only but now he is one of

many units working for a common cause,

and his part is one man's part just as it

was before. This is known as the unit

system. As a matter of fact the most effi-

cient workers are found in thj unions, they

are the first ones to join and the ones who
come after them become more efficient by

watching their more intelligent neighbors.

Neither does the labor union foster idle-

ness or monopolize employment, but its one

purpose is to get all the workmen into one

common band, working for one common
cause. In fact, instead of destroying indi-

viduality and reducing all to a common
level, it makes for individuality. All the

union need do is to fix the minimum wage

and no one is hindered in his upward prog-

ress, and if any individuality is lost, it is

lost in the cause of labor. But fixing a wage

for certain skilled labor will not in any

way destroy the individual's chance of ad-

vancement, as he advances he can draw a

higher wage as the scale directs. In fact,

to make individuality count, one must join

the union. The employer should, and does,

as a rule, believe in such organization. What

employer of a large number of men would

not rather deal directly with the union for

all his men than to deal with each man
individually? The employers have learned

that these men stay with their contracts.

They have also learned that the best men

are found among union men; here they find

old men with experience, young men who

have served their days of apprenticeship,

and men in general who are efficient in all

branches of the trade.

Furthermore, unionism is not only prov-

ing beneficial to the union man but it is at

the same time helping the non-union man.

Of all the labor laws that have been passed,

and of all improved conditions, they have

derived an equal benefit, of all increases in

wages they have derived their share. To

test it take a case where the union has seen

a raise in wages and ask the employer why

he pays his non-union men the same wage

that he pays the union men, and he will

tell you that they will not work for less

than he pays the others. And yet there are
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some who wonder why members of the

union who pay their dues to tin' organiza

11..11 and contribute to the support of their

brothers during a strike, should object to

sharing in their victorj with those who not

,.nh refuse to bear the burden bul lome

times endeavor to defeat the strike.

There has been some objection to joining

the union because of the axpensi anected

therewith and there seems to bo an impres-

sion that they are devouring the earnim;

of our laborers ami mechanics. The Eacl i
J

that the expense is very light anil costs

each person but a small sum each month.

Tlic expense when compared with its bene-

lils is as nothing. What are some of its

benefits? It has shortened hours, it has

increased wages, it has improved sanitary

conditions, it has brought about the pas-

sago of laws for the prevention of child

labor, it was largely instrumental in intro-

ducing tho secret ballot, and it has in a hun-

dred ways made its impress upon industry,

government and society. That it has made

mistakes is true, but what organization com-

posed of human beings has not? It is here

to stay and its great motto is, "Improve

tho conditions of labor."

Organization brings about brotherhood,

because all are laboring in a common cause

and the goal to be attained in each case is

the same, one's living. The labor move-

ment is the strongest force outside of the

Christian church today making for the prac-

tical recognition of human brotherhood. And

this is not distracted from by the fact that

a laborer refuses to work beside another

laborer. This he has a right to do whether

the other be a non-unionist or one who is

unsafe to work with or one who is morally

or physically unfit. To refuse to work with

a non-union man is to no greater and to

less extent compulsion than for a life or

fire insurance company to refuse to take a

risk. And if it were compulsion it would

not be wrong, for the benefits justify one's

being a member of the union.

Labor organizations are not only making

for brotherhood, but they are playing a roll

in the history of civilization, the importance

of which can be scarcely overestimated, for

they are among the foremost of our educa-

tional agencies, ranking next to the churches

and public schools in their influence upon

masses. More nun arc posted on labor

and economic questions today than over bo-

fore. lit :ill kinds of labor unions we find

the apprentice learning a trade and men in

eral bee ing mure efficient, in (actj

I see mi reason why the union .should mil

ii ter industrial schools ami hear lectures

on things and subjects with which they are

d.'iily coming in contact with.

Labor organizations arc, without e eep

lion, temperance societies. It has not taken

men long to learn that intemperance and

g I workmanship can not go together, and

here again we" find the labor organization

nol only doing the laboring man and his

family good, but the masses in general.

One of the greatest objections to labor

unions is the suffering of people in gen-

eral during a long-continued strike. The

great remedy for this is arbitration. Men
at times must strike to get their just re-

wards, but they ofttimes forget the rights

of society in trying to enforce their own.

When such a strike occurs, society's rights

must be recognized and the matter arbi-

trated.

If there is anything that should commend

unionism to the laborer it is the fact that

employers have for so long a time fought

it. The fight of the wage earner has been

a development, beginning with our colonial

history; wages were low in the North and

labor free in the South. Finally free labor

was abolished and wages have gradually in-

creased until today, under the union rules,

they are in general higher than ever before.

This shows that unionism is a part of our

economic growth and has come to stay. If

a general depression of business was to fol-

low the present money scare, the need and

efficiency of the labor union could easily be

seen. As during the last panic, attempts

will be made to reduce wages, bringing

poverty and misery in its wake. Single-

handed the laborer is powerless, but if the

unions are strong enough they can and will

successfully resist any reduction in wages.

Labor organizations are not like our

lodges, from which we derive benefit only

in certain emergencies. The benefits of

membership in a labor union you can see

each day and each hour. At the end of

each hour the laborer can say this wage

is due to the labor organization, and at the

end of the day and of the week or month

10



he can say the same. Membership in a

labor union is essentially necessary for

laboring men and women. It is their only

salvation. Only through co-operation and

concerted action can they accomplish the

best results in their strife for justice and

right and the social and intellectual uplift-

ing of their class.

HOLD THE VANTAGE GROUND.

(By W. J. Shields.)

HE year 1907 has come

and gone, leaving be-

hind a record era for

the grand U. B. The

getting together of the

quarter million of

craftsmen as repre-

sented in our organi-

zation at the present

time has represented

no small task. In the

removing of the ob-

stacles, one after the other, that was barri-

caded against our advance, is a great ac-

complishment. Never have the managing

force allowed the work to stand still. The

motto has always been "Better this year

than last year." The antagonists to our

movement have been taught the lesson that

we expand and extend in power on their

opposition. Back of these accomplishments

has been an era of industrial prosperity,

work has been fairly plenty, those desiring

work being generally successful in secur-

ing same. There was little need of competi-

tion for the job. Trade conditions were

generously recognized, the employer was

willing to pay the scale, hence no need of

-argument on the part of the employe. This

condition undoubtedly had to do with our

successes and held good up to the time of

the money stringency scare. The exhibition

produced by this eruption shows how secure

society feels in the present money situation.

The rumbling in the stock exchanges in the

last year or so, was the forerunner of the

eruption that followed. The scare simply

represented a pin-prick in the overinflated

bubble of financial corruption. Society un-

derstands that sooner or later the stock as

representing our great corporations will

have to have the liquid mixture extracted

from the solid composition and in the per-

forming of this operation they will have to

suffer and that part known as the great

11

labor mass will probably suffer the most;

that is, judging from our observation of the

effect of the little flurry furnished for our

reflection, we are able to extract to this

effect. No confidence in our financial in-

stitutions by those investing in them. In-

dustry staggered and toppled in some cases

with apparently no cause, beyond that as

represented in a lack of confidence. Labor

was thrown into enforced idleness and the

business world suffered and was forced into

curtailment with the effect of producing

disaster in greater abundance. The building

industry suffered, much contemplated work

was held back under the expressed idea that

before spring comes material and labor will

both be cheaper. In this sentiment is found

the opinion of the public in general of what

constitutes a trade unionist. The opinion

seems to be that only when industry runs

smoothly are the men of the labor movement

to be trusted in defending the principles of

their cause, but with those of us who consti-

tute the membership of this branch of so-

ciety, we who have fought the fight up to

the present successes have had embeded into

our dispositions the aims, objects and

necessities of the perpetuity of our move-

ment, it is but natural that we feel

different, we know that the changes pro-

duced have come through the instrumentality

of the union and that it is only through the

maintenance of this instrument can these

advances be continued - and improved on.

With this version of the situation it is but

natural that the mind forces of our mem-
bership is focused on the single matter of

holding the vantage ground already se-

cured.

For my own part, I would not sell even

an old ox that had labored for me ; much less

would I remove, for the sake of a little

money, a man grown old in my service.

—

Plutarch.
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We extend our most hearty congratula-

tions to George A. Pettibone and Charles

H. Moyer, president of the Western Feder-

ation of Miners, at their acquittal on the

charges of complicity in the murder of ex-

Governor Steunenberg of Idaho. The Pet-

tibone jurors on January 4, after a four-

teen hours' deliberation, unanimously

agreed on a verdict of "not guilty."

When the Mover case was called the same

day the prosecuting attorneys signified the

desire of the state to have an order of dis-

missal entered. This course met with the

approval of Judge Wood, who, in ordering

Mover's release, said as follows:

"I have watched the evidence carefully,

so far as the connecting and corroborating

evidence under the statute was concerned

in its application to this defendant, and

there has certainly been nothing developed

in the case that would justify the court in

submitting the case against him to a jury

unless there was considerable additional

connecting testimony to that which has

been shown in the two cases that have

been tried, and for that reason the case

will be dismissed and an order exonerating

the defendant."

The particular attention of our District

Councils and Local Unions is hereby called

to the circular issued by the Washington

State Federation of Labor, printed else-

where in this journal, showing the unfair

treatment organized labor is receiving at

the hands of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Ex-

position*. Our District Councils and Local

Unions should take this matter under im-

mediate and serious consideration and use

their influence in preventing state legisla-

tures from making any appropriations in

behalf of the fair, as the money will be

spent to force the "open shop."

Elsewhere in this issue will be found a.

paper entitled "Industrial Education in

Schools of Capital and Labor," and earn-

estly do we hope it will find generous re-

production that its challenge, that the so-

called "National Society for the Promo-

tion of Industrial Education" is of doubt-

ful existence, may receive reply.

Scarcely had the recent financial stress

and consequent depression of business set

in when the leading elements in finance

and the capitalist press predicted, as one

of the results, a fall in the prices of com-

modities in which they claimed labor must

take its share and wages also undergo a

reduction.

Since that time more than two months

have passed, but we have not heard even

of the slightest reduction in the prices of

foodstuffs or other commodities. We have

heard of wage reductions where the work-

ers were but imperfectly or not at all or-

ganized and unable to resist the encroach-

ments of greedy employers, yet there seems

to be no tendency to lower prices of com-

modities. This, indeed, justifies the deter-
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mined stand taken by President Gompers
and the Norfolk convention of the A. P. of

L. in declaring that organized labor must

at this time and always resist to the utter-

most any wage reduction.

Recording Secretaries and Business

Agents Please Take Notice.

Our revised "Directory of Business

Agents" to be printed in this issue having

been destroyed by accident, we would re-

quest Recording Secretaries and Business

Agents to scrutinize this month 's Direc-

tory carefully and to at once report to the

General Office any errors or omissions they

may discover, or changes that may be re-

quired.

Labor Organization Before and in the

Earlier Days of Our Republic.
We are indebted to Brother D. F. Feath-

erstone, secretary of the New York City

District Council, for some very interesting

data showing that in the earlier part of

our Republic public demonstrations, cele-

brations and observance of public events

were attended mainly by labor organiza-

tions of that time.

The data has been collected by an agent

of the United States government who has

been searching into the early history of

the labor movement in this country for the

last twenty-five years.

Equally interesting data on the incipient

movements of organized labor in America,

we find assembled in a book just published

in the German language under the title,

"Die Anfange der Deutsehen Arbeiterbe-

wegung in Amerika" (The Incipient Move-
ments of German Labor Organization in

America). The author of the work' is Her-

mann Schlueter, editor of the New York
Volkszeitung. From the data presented in

this book it appears that even years be-

fore the inauguration of the war of the

revolution some of the trades had banded

together in an effort to obtain better work-

ing conditions. As early as 1741 the jour-

neymen bakers of New York made such an

effort and in the course of the ensuing

strike a number of them were brought be-

fore the court on a charge of conspiracy.

In 1791 the journeymen shoemakers of

Philadelphia formed an organization. In

1796 they went on strike for an advance

13
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in wages. The strike was lost. Renewing
their demand in 179S, they again struck

work, this time meeting with aueeess.

Another controversy between the jour-

neymen shoemakers of Philadelphia and
their employers in 1798 resulted in a strike

which lasted ten weeks, and was settled

in court.

As a result of the refusal by the ship

owners to grant their demand for an in-

crease in wages from $10.00 to $14.00 per

month, the sailors in New York went on

strike in 1802. It is chronicled, says H.
Schlueter, that the strikers marched
through the streets of the city, inducing

their fellow-craftsmen remaining at work
for the old wages to join them, and that

a number of the strikers and the leaders

in the movement were taken into custody

by the police, tried and cdnvieted lor con-

spiracy and sentenced to imprisonment.

The ship carpenters were incorporated

as a trade organization on April 3, 1803,

under a New York state charter. For

years previous to their incorporation they

had an organization that wielded a great

'influence in all public affairs and were a

potent factor in politics. In numerous

skirmishes with their employers they had

obtained good wages.

An organization of house carpenters of

New York was likewise incorporated in

1806.

The journeymen shoemakers of New
York organized themselves into a union in

1805, as stated in one of their official dec-

larations, to protect themselves against the

tyranny of capital.

A very extensive strike of shoemakers

took place in New York in 1809, the imme-

diate cause of which, says H. Schlueter, is

not without interest. A member was fined

by the union for a certain offense and ex-

pelled; he obtained work despite his expul-

sion, which, being a violation of the

union 's trade rules on the part of the em-

ployer, precipitated the strike. The latter

lasted six months and was brought to an

end by the intervention of the court. A
large number of the members and the offi-

cers of the union were sentenced by the

court to the payment of a fine which re-

sulted in the disbanding of the organiza-

tion.

Another trade organization, the Journey-
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men Tailors' i Dion, existed in \.u' York

in the oarliesl years of the nineteenth i n

tury. This union was recruited tr men

who had come to this country from Eng

land. For n I i had rel i id I hoi

membership with the union in their nn

i i\ e ..Mint i \ . and t hen, in L806, Eoi med an

organization of their own under the a:

as here alxn e ata( ed.

Records also Bhow thai an organization

of compositors, the " New ^ ork Typograph-

ical Society," existed as earlj as in lsi;.

The hatters of \>u York organized a

iini..n in 1819.

The journeymen tailors of New 5 oi k

went on strike for better conditions in

1m'7. c i it which occlusion some of their mem-

bers were I ried by I he com I a ad coin let ed

on :i cha rge of conspiracy.

Prom the data gathered by II. Schlueter,

we nlso ;in.| thn) a movement for the

ilu.lion of working hours, the "Ten Hour

Movement," had been started in the New
England states na curly as in 1S24.

All through the period from 1S25 to 1835

the ship carpenters and building trades of

Boston, and at the same time the organized

trades in New York, were engaged in a

continuous warfare to secure shortei work-

ing hours.

The necessity of a closer bond of unity

among the different organizations then ex-

isting was felt almost simultaneously in

England ami this country. It was in Man

Chester, England, where, in July, 182(5. the

machinists' unions of several localities

formed the first organization of national

scope or jurisdiction. The first central

body in America was organized in Phila-

delphia in 1827 under the name of ''Me-

chanics' Union of Trade Associations."

This body, however, lived but one year.

The trade organizations of New York

instituted a central body, the "General

Trades Union," in 1833, and similar bod-

ies existed at that time in about a dozen

other cities, including AYashington, D. C,

and Louisville, Ky.

In 1834 the trade unions of various cities

established a national organization, or fed-

eration of trades, under the name of '

' The

National Trades Union." This organiza-

tion held annual conventions in 1834, 1835

and 1836, and issued an official organ,

"The National Lai r," which was pub

ed in Philadelphia.

in 1834 the hatters of New York wenl

trike Eor I he 1 1 gnil ion of t heir anion,

With the assistance of the contra! organi-

'i i he -i i ike was » on;

In Is::.", the slune , niters, caliinel makers

and piano makers struck for an increase

in ivagi

\t the -nine period 1,000 children from

seven t.. eighteen yens of age quit the

factories in I'aterson, N. J., demanding a

reduction in their working hours from

thirteen to ten per day.

The shoemakers of Nevi York. Newark,

Orange and \
.

- lii inswick, X. .1.; Phila-

delphia. Pa., and Poughkeepsie, N. Y., de-

manded an advance in wages t.. meet the

increased prices <•! foodstuffs an. I renl ami

were successful.

A convention of shoemakers was held in

New York in 1836, where .".nun numbers

were represented, and resolutions adopted

setting forth Hie necessity of1 establishing

a national organization and protesting

against the importation of shoes from for-

eign markets.

Numerous strikes also occurred during

Is.ai in other cities, especially in the New
England states, the strike of the textile

workers in Lowell, Mass., being the first

one in the United States where a large

number of women were involved. This

strike was caused by the employers cutting

down the wages; it terminated unsuccess-

fully.

The method of suppressing strikes by
military force was also applied by the au-

thorities of that time. When in 1836 the

'longshoremen, riggers and wharf laborers

at the harbor of New York struck for

shorter hours and scabs were put in their

places, it came to disturbances between the

l.i
I er and the union men, the mayor of the

city ordered out the militia and the men
on strike were forced back to work under

the employer's conditions.

From the data furnished by the United

States government agent we learn that the

New York Evening Post, in its issue of

November 5, 1825, announces that the jour-

neymen house carpenters of New York,

with other labor organizations, partici-

pated in the celebration of the opening of

the Erie canal, the following trades being
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represented in the procession: Journeymen

house carpenters, cabinet makers, masons,

painters, stone cutters, tinners, coopers,

bakers, weavers, tanners, hatters, cord-

wains, tailors, rope makers, blacksmiths,

nailers, chain makers, saddlers, potters, har-

ness makers.

The same paper in its issue of November
16, 1830, published a notice announcing

that the New York Typographical Union

would hold a special meeting at the
'

' Shakespeare, '

' corner Fulton and Nas-

sau streets, on Wednesday evening next,

for the purpose of considering an invita-

tion from the Tammany Society to confer

with representatives of the mechanical

trades concerning the celebration on the

25th inst. of the late triumph of the "cor-

rect principles in Prance. '

' The labor or-

ganizations responded and the successful

termination of the revolutionary movement
in France of that epoch was duly cele-

brated by a monster parade, the following

unions participating: Journeymen house

carpenters, masons, bricklayers, stone cut-

ters, glaziers, plasterers, carvers, painters,

gilders, saddle makers, harness makers, up-

holsterers, cabinet makers, book binders,

black and whitesmiths, chain makers, cord-

wains, tailors, bakers, coopers and tanners.

The house carpenters and other trades

turned out in procession July 4, 1833, to

celebrate the anniversary of American na-

tional independence.

The New York Evening Post of March
23, 1835, published the fact that the New
York house carpenters were that day on

strike for an increase in wages from 11 to

12 shillings per day.

The following year, on February 23, the

New York house carpenters held a meeting

and declared that 14 shillings be the min-

imum rate per day after March 10, 1836,

an advance from 10 to 14 shillings per day.

The employers would not concede the ad-

vance and the carpenters inaugurated a

general strike on May 7, 1836, to enforce

the new scale. The strike lasted several

weeks and was finally successful.

The carpenters of Philadelphia were on

strike at the same time, also for an increase

in wages.

President Harrison died in April, 1S41,

and New York being then, as it is now, the

principal city in the union, desired to make
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a proper observation' of the event. The
labor organizations were again called upon

to make a proper display of the occasion.

They responded and a great funeral proces-

sion was formed. The following trades

participated in the obsequies: Journey-

men house carpenters, stone cutters, ma-
sons, shipwrights, calkers, blacksmiths,

gold and silversmiths, leather dressers,

book binders, sail makers and taUors.

H. Schlueter in his book reminds us that

in the year 1837 the United States was
swept by a dreadful crisis, causing most of

the banks to suspend payments, numerous

business failures in all industries, and

bringing in its wake devastation and desti-

tution to untold thousands of laboring peo-

ple. This, as a matter of course, had a

disastrous effect on labor organizations and

comparatively few of the trade unions,

maintaining a mere local existence, sur-

vived the crisis. Some of the trades con-

stituted themselves into fraternal or mu-

tual benefit societies, extending relief to

their members in cases of sickness or

, death.

The trade and labor unions of South

Carolina, at a convention held in Columbia,

October 7 and 8, formed a state federation.

The principal cities of the state were repre-

sented.

Localities to Be Avoided.

Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull

:

Ashland, Ky. lit. Vernon, N. Y.

Atlantic City, N. J. Miami, Fla.

Austin, Tex, Nashville, Tenn.

Belleville, III. New Orleans, La.

Buffalo, N. Y. New Rochelle, N. Y.

Bridgeport, Conn. New York City.

Chicago. III. Pittsburg, Pa.

Detroit. Mich. Philadelphia, Pa.

Edwardsville, 111. Pueblo, Colo.

Gary, Ind. Rockford, 111.

Hartford, Conn. Seattle, Wash.

Hendevsonville, N. C. San Francisco, Cal.

Lawton, Okla. Tacoma, Wash.

Los Angeles, Cal. Watertown, Wis.

Memphis, Tenn. Wheeling. W. Ya.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Mount Pleasant, Tex. Rochester, Ind.

Pedro Miguel, Panama.
Total : 3 Local Unions.
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Report of General President Huber for

Quarter Ending December 31, 1907.

To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board. Greeting:

Brothers—The old year is gone with all

its troubles and trials, as well as pleasures.

But with all we had to contend with, our

organization has continued to grow to a

greater extent than ever before.

"We had much to contend with during the

past quarter owing to the stringency in the

money market, which had its effect upon the

building industries, as well as all others.

However, let us hope that the situation

will be relieved in the near future, that

business may open up so there will be work

enough for .'ill wage workers.

Certainly the prosperity we have enjoyed

for the past few years is to bo appreciated,

and I am loth to believe that this slump

will last any length of time.

Be that as it may, many of the hardships

which are now upon our membership will

have to be endured during the winter

months.

But with the coming of spring, we can

look forward with hopes for a renewal of

business in all lines, and also anticipate an

increased activity.

Through all this depression we have con-

tinued to. add new locals, there being issued

for the quarter ending, forty-four, new

charters, this making a total of 1,951 local

unions in the Brotherhood.

You can readily see from the above

figures that we have made progress, and to

such an extent that it has been equaled by

few and surpassed by no other trade or-

ganization.

There will be many matters of impor-

tance called to your attention at your com-

ing session, which, I hope, will receive the

same due consideration as have attended

your actions in the past.

Many of our Local Unions have passed

through serious difficulties during the year

just closed and are not in the condition to

meet the emergencies of the winter months

with the dull times now upon us, and some,

no doubt, will ask for assistance to tide

them over until spring.

These Local Unions should receive en-

couragement in some way, for, in my

opinion, it is better to spend some money to

assist them when they absolutely need it

than to let them be' suspended, and thus

have to reorganize them again.

Our organizing expenses have been quite

heavy in the past, but I have always tried

to obtain the best results for the money so

expended, and to be as economical as con-

ditions would warrant, with eyes and energy

directed to the building up of the United

Brotherhood, and with the hope, aim and
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purpose of getting the best results possible

for the rank and file.

We have done our best in this respect in

the past, and I feel that we should con-

tinue in the same line of activity in the

future. It has proven successful in the past,

with the limited amount of money at our

disposal, and we should be careful to try

and obtain the proper amount of converts

for the money so disbursed. By this I do

not mean that we should be penurious, or

act in any way that would be detrimental,

but that all assistance that is possible

should be given to our Local Unions for the

purpose of assisting them in not only main-

taining the conditions they have obtained,

as well as their membership, but also for

the added purpose of helping them to

further increase their membership.

We have had considerable trouble in a

number of cities, and especially in Phila-

delphia, Pa. I was requested by the D. C.

of that city to visit and consult with them

in regard to conditions, and, really, I was

surprised to see them in such good shape,

and to note the determined effort they were

putting forth to secure still better condi-

tions. They have levied an assessment

against all members working to raise the

ammunition necessary to the success of the

fight, and requested me to lay the matter

before our Board, asking that you assist

them financially this coming spring. Let-

ters from the D. C. expressing their wishes

and desires in that respect will be laid be-

fore you, and I would recommend that some

action be taken by your body to relieve the

situation in that city. Grand Rapids, Mich.,

is also asking financial aid.

There has been a number of injunctions

decided against our District Councils and

Local Unions, and many desire that the

cases be carried to a higher court. Before

consenting to this, however, I have notified

them that I will lay the matter before the

General Executive Board for their advice.

These cases are of importance, not only to

our organizations but to the trade movement

in general, on account of the momentous

questions involved.

Many other matters of importance will be

presented to you for consideration and

action thereon, and I have no doubt you

will do what you consider best for all con-

cerned.
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May we, in the coming year of 1908 be

able to make our organization still more

powerful to accomplish still better results

for the wage earners than we have in the

past.

With best wishes and fraternal greetings,

I am, Sincerely and fraternally,

WM. D. HUBBE,
General President.

Proceedings of First Quarterly Session,

1908, of General Executive

Board.
The following matter was acted upon by cor-

respondence between the October and January
sessions of the Board.

Request for financial aid to assist members
in Duluth, Minn., who were locked out by their

employers. Financial aid was granted and the

sum of $2,000 appropriated for immediate re-

lief.

January 13.

The G. E. B. met in regular session on the

above date and was called to order by the

Chairman, Win. G. Schardt, with the following

members present : Watson, Post, Walquist,

Foley and Connolly.

The report of the G. P. was read, considered

and placed on file.

The report of the 1st V. P. was read, con-

sidered and placed on file.

The report of the 2nd V. P. was read, con-

sidered and filed.

Report of the delegates to the A. F. of L.

was read, considered and filed.

The matter of contract for printing The
Carpenter for one year was taken up and the

G. S. was requested to procure bids from "fair"

printers in Indianapolis, Chicago, Cincinnati

and Cleveland, the bids to be opened by the

Board at 10 a. m., January 21, 1908.

The Board took up the report of the commit-

tee on purchase of headquarters. Upon hear-

ing the report, the Board adjourned and pro-

ceeded to inspect proposed site.

January 14.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.

Communication from the Amalgamated Car-

penters relative to the renewal of a trade

agreement between the A. S. and the TJ. B. was

referred to the Board by the G. P., and it was

decided that as the various D. C.'s of the U. B.

have the power to form local agreements with

the A. S. the G. B. B. re-affirms the action

taken at the October meeting in reference to

this question.

Further details relative to purchase of head-

quarters were considered.

Philadelphia, Pa. Report of the D. C. of

conditions existing in that city and a request

for financial assistance was read. Consideration

of this matter was deferred until the D. C.

supply this office with the additional informa-

tion requested by the G. P.

Philadelphia, Pa. Detailed report of the G.
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0. "ii disbursement of money appropriated for

strike benefits In thai city was taken up, en

amlned and llled.

New York City D, C. Col Icatlon was
read In reference to sheet metal Inside trim.

The matter «m< lefl In the bands of the 0. P.,

he i" appoln) b committee to meet with repre

Bentatives of the si i Metal Workers to arrive
at nn amicable adjustment of the dlspnted

question, Bubject to the approval of the <;. EI, B.

sun Francisco, Cal. Appeal of l.. 0. No. 304

from the decision >>f the Q. P. In the case of I..

0. No. 804 vs. Sim Francisco D, C The
papers In the case ore referred back to the

G. P. owing in their Incompleteness.

Dubuque, in. Communication from the Pres-

ident of i,. r. No. 1289 in reference to trade
conditions In thai city, was read and died.

Gary, Indiana. Appeal of I,. U. No. 985,

Gary, Ind., from a ruling of the G, r. rclatlvt

to a il nt
• Imposed by the Lake County D. C.

on a member of nn outside district. The de-

cision of the G. P. is sustained and the appeal
dismissed.

Grand Rapids, Mich.. L. U. No. ::::."". Reso-

lutions reciting the conditions prevailing

In that city, nnd asking for financial assistance
was rend nnd xir.n.iin n|,pi>,, printed lor organ
Izing purposes.

January 15.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.
Paterson, N. J. Appeal of I.. I". No. '-'•

from the decision of (lie G. P. in the case of

L. r. No. :'.°r> vs. I.. U. No. 22. The decision
of the G. P, is sustained and the appeal dis-

missed.

Rochester, N. y. Appeal of I.. U. Nn. 72
from the decision of the G. P. in disapproving
the By-Laws of L. U. No. 72.

The ruling of the G. P. is sustained and the

appeal dismissed.

D. C. of Western Ta. and N. V. Appeal for

financial assistance for organizing purpos
and also that an organizer lie placed in that
district.

The' Board recommends to the G. P. that an
organizer be placed in that district.

Washington, D. C. L. D. Nr.. 132. Com-
munication relating to conditions due to ex-

isting strike to maintain trade rules was read,

considered and the Board instructs the G. S.

to continue payment of strike pay.

Syracuse, N. Y". Appeal of George T. Walker
from the decision of the G. I'. in the case of L.

U. No. 26 vs. George T. Walker. Decision
of the G. P. is reversed and the appeal sus-

tained as the evidence shows that appellant
furnished a legal excuse to the L. U. explaining
his absence from the city on Labor Day.

Dubuque. la. L. U. No. 1289. Request for

additional financial assistance. Request is

denied.

Baltimore. Md. The case of .1. C. Sehwan-
neke vs. Baltimore D. C. was read and inas-

much as there is no appeal to the G. E. B.

from the aggrieved party, the papers are placed

on file.

January 10

am members present bul Brother McCarthy.
Denver, Colo. Appeal of .1. n. Rice nnd

others from tho decision of the G. P. In the

ens-- of ,i. ii. lib ini others vs. i,. r. No.

528 The decision of the G. P. Is sustained and
the appeal dismissed.

Memphis, Tenn Appeal of T, II. Johnson

from the decision of the G. P. In the case "f

T. ii. Johnson, appellant, vs. the D, C ol

Memphis, appellee, The deel Ion of the Q. r.

is sustained and the appeal dismissed.

New Haven, Conn. Appeal of l.. r. No. 79

from the decision of tho G. P. In the case of

I,. U. No. 611, appellant, vs. i.. u. No. 79. ap-

pellee. The decli Ion of the Q P I Ined

nnd I he nppen 1 ,11 mi ed

Charleston, S. C. Appeal of W. n. smith

from the decision of the G. P. In the case of

W. II. Smith, appellant, vs. the D. C, Of

Charleston, appellee. The decision of the G
P. Is sustained and the appeal dismissed.

Charleston, S. C. Appeal of Thomas Plckney
nnii others from the decision of the G. P. In the

,ns, of Thomas Plckney ami others, appellants,

vs. the ii. C. of Charleston, s. c., appellee. The
decision of Hie G. p. is sustained nnd the appeal

dismissed.

Great Neck, N. y. Voluminous papers re-

lating In n controversy pertaining In .ill i
-

i 'le

tlonal lines was rend and Inasmuch as there Is

no direct appeal to the G. E. B. the papers are

tiled. «J

Dayton, Ohio. Request from the I), c tor

financial aid to assisl in better organizing the

eilv was rend and the Hoard appropriates S'-'OO

for that purpose

Manistee, Mich. Appeal of Louis Olson and
others from the decision of the G. 1'. in the

case of i.. TJ. No. 1220 vs. Louis Olson and
others. The decision of the G. P. is reversed

and the appeal sustained.

Last Liverpool. Ohio. Appeal of L. !'. No.

328 from the decision of the G. 1'. in the case

of A. II. L.ntiy. appellant, vs. L. 0. No. 328,

appellee. The decision of the G. P. is sus-

tained and the appeal dismissed.

Nev. York City. Appeal of Louis D. High
from the decision of the G. I', in the ease of

Louis 1 1. High, appellant, vs. the D. C. of N.

Y".. appellee. The decision of the G. P. is sus-

tained and the appeal dismissed.

Duluth, Minn. Additional reports in regard

to the conditions prevailing in that city, was
read and the Board appropriated $1,200 for

the relief of members locked out.

January 17.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.
Buffalo. N. Y". Appeal of W. W. Ynntine

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

W. W. Vantine, appellant, vs. the D. C. of

Buffalo. N. Y'.. appellee. The G. E. B. does

not consider the merits of this case but

renders a decision of the question of Jurisdic-

tion alone.

A D. C. has no jurisdiction in matters of

violation of the constitution and the G. E. B.

rules that all alleged violations of the consti-
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tution must be tried by a L. U. If either

party in this ease was dissatisfied with the

result of the triai as held an appeal should

have been taken to the G. P. and not to the

D. C.

The Board decides that the L. U. had the

right to try an alleged violation of the consti-

tution. Therefore the decision of the G. P.

is reversed in so far as it pertains to juris-

diction and the appeal is sustained.

Glen Cove, N. Y.. L. D. No. 1093. Request
for sanction of trade movement for an increase

of wages and reduction of hours. Schedule

of Inquiries referred back for more explicit

information.

Morristown, N. J., L. U. No. 63S. Request
for financial aid to assist members on strike

was read and the sum of $100 was ap-

propriated.

Morristown, N. J., L. D. No. 638. Request
for permission to send an appeal to Local

Unions for financial aid. Request denied.

Vancouver, B. C, L. U. No. 617. Request
for reimbursement of funds expended during
a late strike. Request denied.

Bradford, Pa., L. U. No. 124. Request for

financial aid to assist in maintaining union
conditions was read and $100.00 was ap-

propriated.

Canton, Ohio. Request from the D. C. for

financial aid to be used for organizing pur-

poses, $100.00 appropriated.

Portsmouth, Va., L. U. No. 605. Request
for financial assistance was read and the

Board appropriated $100.00.

San Antonio, Texas. Request from the

D. C. for financial aid to resist a proposed
reduction in wages and increase in hours was
read and action deferred until additional in-

formation is received at this office.

January 18.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.
Waterville, Maine, L. U. No. 34S. Request

for sanction of trade movement for an in-

crease of wages to take effect May 1, 1908.

Sanction granted. Financial aid to be consid-

ered as reports are filed at this office.

Ashland, Ky., L. U. No. 472. Request for

sanction of a movement to resist an increase

of hours and a non-union shop. Sanction
granted. Financial aid to be considered as

reports are received at this office.

Streator, 111., L. U. No. 495. Request for

sanction and financial aid of a trade movement
for a minimum scale of 42J cents per
hour to go into effect April 1, 1908. Sanction
granted. Financial aid to be considered as
reports are received at this office.

Meadville, Pa., L. U. No. 556. Request for

sanction and financial aid of a trade move-
ment for increase of minimum wage from 33J
to 35 cents per hour, to go into effect on April

1, 1908. Sanction granted. Financial aid to be

considered as reports are received at this

office.

Oskaloosa, Iowa., L. TJ. No. 1034. Request
for sanction and financial aid of a trade move-
ment for an increase of wage from 30 to 35

19

cents per hour to go into effect March 1, 1908.

Sanction granted. Financial aid to be consld-

eered as reports are received at this office.

Muscatine, Iowa, L. U. No. 1069. Request
for sanction and financial aid of a trade move-
ment for an eight-hour day and no reduction
in pay to go into effect April 1, 1908. Sanc-
tion granted. Financial aid to be considered

as reports are received at this office.

January 20.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.
La Crosse, Wis., L. U. No. 43. Request

for sanction and financial assistance of trade

movement for an increase of wage from 30

to 32i cents per hour. Sanction granted.

Financial aid to be considered as reports are

received at this office.

Fresno, Oal., L. TJ. No. 1496. Request for

sanction . of a trade movement and financial

assistance in a demand for increase of wage
scale in mills. Sanction granted. Financial

aid to be considered as reports are received

at this office.

Daytona, Fla„ L. U. No. 1725. Request for

sanction of a trade movement for a minimum
wage of $3.00 per day to go into effect July

1, 1908. Sanction granted. No financial as-

sistance requested.

Goldfield, Nev., L. U. No. 1761. Request for

sanction and financial assistance of a trade

movement to resist a proposed reduction of

wages. Sanction granted. Financial assist-

ance 'to be considered as reports are received

at this office.

Richmond, Mo., L. TJ. No. 1821. Request

for sanction and financial assistance of a trade

movement for a reduction of hours from 9 to

8 and increase from $2.70 to $3.00 per day.

Sanction granted. Financial aid to be con-

sidered as reports are received at this office.

Shelbyville, 111., L. TJ. No. 1892. Request

for sanction of a trade movement. Matter
laid over awaiting more definite information.

Clarkesburg, W. Va., L. TJ. No. 236. Re-

quest for sanction of a trade movement. Mat-

ter laid over awaiting more definite informa-

tion.

Sunbury, Pa., L. TJ. No. 838. Request for

sanction and financial assistance of a trade

movement for a 10 per cent increase of wage,

May 1, 1908. Sanction granted. Financial as-

sistance to be considered as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Peoria, III., L. TJ. No. 183. Credentials

presented by a committee who desired to ap-

pear before the Board in regard to law suits

pending against the L. TJ.

Committee presented the matter to the

Board and asked for financial assistance to

carry the case to the higher courts.

The Board appropriated $500 to Peoria for
that purpose.

Newport News, Va., L. TJ. No. 1494. Re-

quest that per capita tax for two months be
remitted. Request denied.

Boston, Mass., L. TJ.' No. 1824. Request for

permission to accept per capita tax for two
months instead of regular dues from members
out of work. Requested denied.
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Mt. Vernon, [II., I. i . No BOO Request

for sanction and financial assistance In n trade

movement for an Increase "f wage from 28 to

:i."> cents per hour and thai members be per

mttted i" rebate 26 cents per daj to tbetr

employers. Sanction refused mn the Board
cannot approve of any rebating i" employers.

Lincoln, ill., i.. r. No, 568. Request foi

anction of a trade movement tor Increase of

his per hour. Matter referred back to

the ti. U. with n request that they adopt a

minimum scale and resubmit tor sanction.

Reading, Pa., I.. II. No. 492, Request for

sanction and Dnnnclal assistance of a trade

movement for an Increase of wage from 30 to •

:!.", cents per hour I" take effect May 1. 19IIS.

Sanction granted, [financial assistance to be

1-nnslilcrcd ns i.mihis are received at ^thls

office.

January 21.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.
. Fostorla, Ohio, l.. f. No. 1766. Request for

sanction and financial assistance of a trade

rement for Increase of minimum wage from
28 to 30 cents per hour. Sanction granted.

Financial aid to he considered as reports are
i eceh ed al this office.

Portsmouth, Va., I.. I". No. (105. Request
tor sanction of a trade movement for an ln-

crease In minimum wages from $2.78 to $3.04

per day. Sanction granted. Financial as-

sistance to lie considered as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Boston, Mass. Request of I he D. C. for

sanction and financial assistance of a trade

movement for an increase In wage from 4:; :: I

to 50 cents per hour, and a Saturday half

holiday the entire year. Matter was laid over
awaiting additional information.

The consideration of purchase of head-
quarters was again taken up and It was voted
that Brothers Iluher. Duffy and Schardt he

empowered to act as a sub-committee to pur-

chase property to be used as headquarters
and they are authorized to make all legal ar-

rangements for the purchase and control of

said property : also to draft articles of In-

corporation and submit same as an amend-
ment to the constitution to a referendum vote.

The committee is authorized to have plans
drawn and secure bids for the construction
of a building and submit the same to the
General Officers at the April meeting of the
Board.

The time having arrived to open the bids for

printing, wrapping and cartage of our official

journal. The Carpenter, the Board opened the
several bids and the Cheltenham Tress, of

Indianapolis, being the lowest bidder was
awarded the contract at the price of $1,652.75
per month for one year, and the G. S. is in-

structed to enter into a contract according to

specifications submitted.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Request from the Hamil-
ton County D. C. that the Board Investigate

rumors of graft in connection with the work
done on the Commercial National Bank of

Chicago.

Upon d request made by ibis office to the

Chicago D, C. a verbatim report "i an in-

vestigation made in coi itlon with this mat
ter by the Chicago D, C. was placed before

iii,. Board and after careful reading "f same
the Board does not find any evidence in con-

Arm the rumors. A copy of the report <if the

Investigation conducted by the Chicago D, C.

win be forwarded i" the Cincinnati D. C. by

the <;. s.

A committee representing the Brotherhood

of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers of

America consisting of two delegates from Oil-

cagn, accompanied hy Iwn of their general

officers, appeared before the Hoard In refers

to a trade dispute between the carpenters and
painters.

January 22.

ah members present but Brother McCarthy,
Wheeling, \V. Vn. c munlcntlon asking

information as to terms of settlement of late

strike was read and as the G. S. had already

furnished them with the same the papers were
tiled.

Wllkesbarre, Pa. Request from the Wyom-
ing Valley I p. C. for sanction and financial

aid of a trade movement for an Increase of

the minimum scale from $2.60 to $.1.00 per

day. Sanction granted. Financial aid to be

considered as reports are received at this

office.

Oconomowoc, Wis.. L. U. No. 1314. Re-

quest for sanction and financial aid of a trade

movement for Increase of minimum wage from
28 to 35 cents per hour to go into effect April

I. inns. Sanction granted. Financial aid to

be considered as reports are received at this

office.

St. Joseph, Mo., I,. TJ. No. 110. Request for

financial assistance In enforcing trade rules

was read and $50.00 is appropriated.

Tell City, Ind., L. U. No. 1813. Request

for sanction and financial assistance of a trade

movement for a reduction of hours per day
from 10 to with no reduction in pay, to take

effect April 1, 1908. Sanction granted. Finan-

cial aid to be considered as reports are made
to this office.

Mobile, Ala. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial assistance of a trade

movement for a reduction of working hours

from to 8 per day with no reduction in pay

and the establishment of the card system, to

take effect May 1. Sanction granted. Finan-

cial aid to be considered as reports are re-

celved at this office.

Tipton, Ind., L. U. No. 358. Request for

sanction of trade movement to go iDto effect

April 1. 1908. Sanction granted. Financial

assistance to be considered as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Ft. Smith. Ark., L. TJ. No. 71. Request for

sanction and financial aid in a trade move-

ment for an increase of wage from 40 to 45

cents per hour to go Into effect April 1, 1908.

Sanction granted. Financial aid to be con-

sidered as reports are received at this office.

Wichita, Kans., L. U. No. 201. Request for
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sanction and financial aid in a trade move-
ment for an increase of wages from' 375 to

43 1 cents per hour to go into effect April 1,

1908. Sanction denied. The Board recom-

mends that the L. U. make an effort to organ-

ize their city and huild up their local treas-

ury.

Brother Post being called home is excused

from further attendance.

January 23.

All members present but Brothers McCarthy
and Post.

- Buffalo, N. Y. Request of the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in a trade movement
for an increase of wages from 40 to 45 cents

per hour to go into effect May 1, 1908. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial assistance to be con-

sidered as reports are received at this office.

Cuba, 111., L. " U. No. 1454. Request for

sanction and financial assistance of scale

from $2.50 to ,$2.75 per day to take effect

April 1, 1908. Sanction granted. Financial

aid to be considered as reports are received

at this office.

Oklahoma City, Okla., L. U. No. 276. Re-

quest for sanction of a trade movement for

an increase of wage from 40 to 45 cents per

hour and a half holiday on Saturday, to take

effect April 1, 1908. Sanction granted. Finan-

cial aid to be considered as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Lowell, Mass. Request of the D. C. for

sanction and financial assistance of a trade

movement for an increase of wages from $2.80

to $3.20 per day and to establish an eight-hour

day to go into effect May 1, 1908. Sanction

granted. Financial aid to be considered as

reports are received at this office.

Perry, N. Y., L. U. No. 1407. Request for

sanction and financial assistance of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from $2.25

.to $2.50 per day and to establish a nine-hour

workday to go into effect May 1, 1908. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial aid to be considered

as reports are received at this office.

Hamilton, Ont., Can., L. U. No. 18. Re-

quest for sanction and financial assistance of

a trade movement for the maintenance of a

wage scale of $3.20 per aay and a 44-hour

week on May 1, 1908. Sanction granted.

Financial aid to be considered as reports are

received at this office.

Louisville, Ky. Letter of thanks from the

D. C. to the G. P., G. S'., G. T. and the G. E.

B. for the assistance rendered during the

recent strike in that city was read and filed.

Mendota, 111., L. U. No. 1296. Appeal from
the decision of the G. S. in disallowing the dis-

ability claim of A. A. Austin. Due book and
ledger abstract show claimant to have paid

his arrearages November 17, 1906, and the

accident happened January 29, 1907. The
decision of the G. S. is sustained and the ap-

peal is dismissed per section 106-107 constitu-

tion, as claimant had not been three months
in good standing when the accident occurred.

Kansas City, Kans., L. U. 1391. Appeal

from the decision of the G. S. is sustained and
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the appeal dismissed. Section 125 of the Gen-
eral Constitution was not complied with as
over two years had elapsed between the time
of the alleged accident and the filing of the
claim nor does the evidence show that the
disability was caused by an accident.

Newton, Mass., L. U. No. 1600. Appeal
from the decision of the G. S. In disapproving
the death claim of Carl Hanson. The decision
of the G. S. is sustained on the grounds set
forth in his decision. The appeal is dismissed.

St. Charles, 111., L. U. No. 1083. Appeal
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving
the death claim of Fred Jackson. The decision
of the G. S. is sustained on the ground set
forth in his decision. The appeal is dismissed.

January 24.
All members present but Brothers McCarthy

and Post.

Ashtabula, Ohio, L. U. No. 539. Appeal
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving
the death claim of Rosmus Christenson. The
decision of the G. S. is sustained and the ap-
peal is dismissed.

Amsterdam, N. Y., L. U. No. 6. Appeal
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving
the disability claim of Robert Homkey. The
decision of the G. S. is sustained on the
ground that claim was not filed within the
limit of time as specified in Section 125 of the
constitution. The appeal is dismissed.

Rochester, N. Y. Request from Monroe
County D. C. for sanction and financial assist-
ance of a trade movement of L. U. No. 231.
Mill men, for a reduction of working hours
from 9 to 8 per day with no reduction in pay
to go into effect May 1, 1908. Sanction
granted. Financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are received at this office.

Lincoln, Neb., L. U. No. 568. Additional
information received relative to proposed trade
demands and sanction is granted, financial as-

sistance to be considered as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

New York City, L. U. No. 774. Appeal
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving
the death claim of the wife of Edgar Tallman.
The decision of the G. S. is sustained on the
ground that Edward Tallman, husband of
deceased, did owe more than six months' dues
prior to the death of his wife, and by that
act did suspend himself from the D. B. as per
Section 108 of the constitution. The appeal is

dismissed. The L. U. is hereby ordered to strike

Edward Tallman's name from its books until

such time as he may have been duly initiated.

Detroit, Mich. Resolutions from Wayne
County D. C. in regard to the present financial

stringency were read and nied.

Louisville. Ky. Resolutions from the D. C.

in regard to the present financial stringency

were read and filed.

Paterson, N. J. Communication from the

Building Trades Council of Paterson was read

and filed.

.Tacoma, Wash., L. U. No. 470. Communi-
cation was read relative to an appropriation

of $1,000 made in January, 1907. Reports
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received at tbe Julj ol the Board
showed b balam 312.20 o ad no a pparent
i l for lame. The Instructions ol the Board
ni thai time and re-affirmed at the October
meeting was thai this amount be returned to

this office, The G. S. reports a return ol

$540.30, leaving n balance unaccounted [or ol

$62.00. The Board Instructs the 0. S. to de

mand i 1 1
- - return ol this amount i" this •«••,

without anj further delay. The request for

present financial assistance will nol be con-

sidered until the Instructions of the Board
have i ii compiled with.

Springfield, Mo., U U. No. 078. Rei st for

sanction and financial assistance In n trade

movement for a rductlon of hours nod Increase

m' wage. Consideration of this matter Is de-

ferred until i
<• complete information* Is sup-

plied this office.

Sorel, Cnn., I.. D. No. 761. Request for nd-

dttlonnl iin.niiei.nl .nssist.nuce. Request denied.

Detroit, Mich, Communication from Wayne
County 1). C. containing resolutions was read

and Bled. The request of tne n. S. for a loan

of $150.00 Is denied.

Toledo. Ohio. Communication from the D.

C. relative to the firm of Bently and Sons was
read and filed.

January 25.

Alt members present but Brothers McCarthy
and Post

Boston, Mass. Report of the D. C. as to

disbursement of money appropriated by this

office for the support of mill men on strike

was rend and filed.

Chicago, 111. Communication from the D.

C. relative to a question of jurisdiction In the

building trades was read. The matter is re-

ferred to the G. P. with Instructions that it

be brought before the A. F. of L. in order
that our interests may be conserved and our
Had" protected from encroachment.

Omaba. Neb., T.. O. 427, and Council BiulTs.

Iowa. L. D. No. 3G4. A proposed amendment
to the constitution was submitted with a re-

quest that same be sent out for a referendum
vole. As a general convention will be held

this year the Board refers the amendment to

that body.

Matter of renewal of the bond of the G. T.

was taken up and the chairman of the G. E. B.

was instructed to have the bond renewed in

compliance with the constitution.

Wilmington. Del. Request from the D. C.

for financial assistance was read and the re-

quest was denied.

Cleveland. Ohio. Communication from tbe

D. C. relative to jurisdictional dispute be-

tween members of the U. B. and members of

the Structural Iron Workers as to placing of

seats in buildings and asking for a ruling on
the matter was read and tbe Board decides

that the work referred to belongs to carpenters

and our members are instructed to retain con-

trol of it.

January 27.

All members present but Brother Post.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts of the G. O. was taken up.

I nry 28.

ah bet present bin Brother Post
The ext nation ami oudll of tbe books ami

nci mints "i tbe Q. nt Inued

Dulutb, Minn. Adillllriiial reports r Ived

relative to the loci I In thai • II and - 1,800

pproprlated for ib" relief of members,
St, Paul, Minn. C munlcatlon was reod

relative to the standing of former members of

ibis Amalgamated \\ Iworkere Onion No B0,

who transferred their membership in s bod] to

I.. V. No. 1808 D. B. t leclslon of the
B d of April 16, 1007, in reference to the

a ling of members of the a. w. w. who
joined the V. B. prior to the Minneapolis con-

vention of the a. f. of l.. shall also apply
to all those who joined subsequent to the

Minneapolis convention and will apply to all

future cases of like character until otherwise
ordered by the Board,

Montreal, can., f.. u. No. 134. Appeal
from the decision ,,! Ilic i; S. in disapproving

the death claim ol the wife of EJlgard Heroux.
The decision ,

, r the G. s. is reversed, tbe ap-
peal sustained and the claim Is ordered paid.

Mlddletown, N. v., I.. I!. No. 574. Request
for Interpretation of Bcctlon No. 67 General

Constitution, relative to the standing of the

members of L. r. No. 574, and the payment of

per capita tax on same. As the Niagara
Falls convention rendered a decision covering
a similar matter In the ease of appeal of I..

U. No. 7."i. of Birmingham, Ala., In the death
claim of II. B. Gill, tbe Board decides Hint

non-compliance with section X". 88 of the Gen-
eral Constitution does not invalidate a mem-
ber's claim for benefits and L. U. No. 574 Is

instructed to comply with section No. C.7 In

the payment of per capita tax.

Tamaqua, Pa.
(l

L. U. No. 1714. Request for

sanction and financial assistance of a trade

movement for an increase of wages from 30
to 33 1-3 cents per hour to go into effect

April 1, inns. Sanction granted. Financial

assistance to be considered as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Mahanoy City, Pa., L. U. No. 1094. ke
quest for sanction and financial assistance In

a trade movement for an Increase of wages
from .«•_'. mi to S3.no per day to go Into effect

April 1, 1008. Sanction granted. Financial

assistance to lie considered as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

January 29.

All members present but Brother Post.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

Grand Mere. Can., L. U. No. 1744. Request
for permission to send an appeal to tbe local

unions for a donation of funds to establish a
sash, blind and stair shop. Request denied.

Cleveland, Ohio, L. U. No. 105. Communi-
cation in regard to forming a stock company
and issuing a circular letter. The Board re-

fuses sanction to L. U. No. 105 to send cir-

culars to unions or members soliciting

subscriptions for stock of a contracting and
Imilding company to be incorporated under the

laws of the State of Ohio and further that
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L. U. No. 105 is instructed to abstain from
any official connection with the proposed com-

pany.

Waterbury, Conn., L. U. No. 260. Appeal

from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving

the death claim of Jacob A. Liberty. The
decision of the G. S. is sustained and the

appeal is dismissed.

Bradford, Pa., L. TJ. No. 124. Communica-
tion acknowledging receipt or an appropriation

of $100.00 and extending a vote of thanks for

the same was read and filed.

Glen Cove, N. 1'., L. D. No. 1093. The
necessary information in regard to a trade

movement asked for by the Board having been

received, the demands are sanctioned. Finan-

cial assistance will be considered as reports

are received at this office.

San Antonio, Texas, L. U. No. 460. Addi-

tional information relative to conditions pre-

vailing in that city was read and the Board
insists on the maintenance of an eight-hour

work day. Financial assistance will be con-

sidered as reports are received at this office.

January 30.

All members present but Brother Post.

The examination of the books and accounts

continued.

Minneapolis, Minn., L. U. No. 7. Request

for sanction and financial assistance in sup-

port of a trade movement for. an increase

of minimum wage from 42i to 45 cents per

hour to go into effect April 1, 1908. Sanction

granted, provided the endorsement of the D. C.

is obtained and filed with the G. S. Financial

assistance will be considered as- reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Ashland, Ky., L. U. No. 472. Request for

an appropriation to assist members who are

locked out. $200.00 appropriated.'

Palatka, Fla., L. U. No. 1098. Request for

sanction of a trade movement for an eight-

hour day to take effect February 1. 1908.

Sanction granted. No financial aid requested.

Fargo, N. D., L. U. No. 1176/ Request for

sanction and financial assistance in support of

a trade movement for an increase, of minimum
scale from 30 to 40 cents per hour and a re-

duction of working hours from 10 to 9 per day

to take effect May 1, 1908. Sanction granted.

Financial assistance to be considered as reports

are received at this office.

Kenosha, Wis., L. U. No. 161. Communica-
tion containing information relative to a lock-

out in that city was read and filed and the

G. P. requested to send a deputy as soon as

possible.

Birmingham, Ala. Communication from the

D. C. was read stating that the First National

Bank of Birmingham was unfair to the car-

penters and requesting the withdrawal of the

money deposited in that bank.

The Board decides and directs that the $25,-

000.00 now on deposit with the First National

Bank of Birmingham, Ala., be withdrawn and
deposited with the Traders National Bank of

Birmingham, Ala. It was also decided to

withdraw $25,000.00 from the active account
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with the Capital National Bank of Indian-
apolis, Ind., and deposit the same with the
Fort Dearborn National Bank of Chicago, III.

Fall River, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial assistance in sup-
port of a trade movement to take effect May
1, 190S, was read and consideration deferred
until the necessary information asked for by
this office has been supplied by the D. C.

Indianapolis, Ind. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation of $500.00 to be used for

organizing purposes. Request denied.

Amarillo, Texas, L. U. No. C55. Request
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
$3.50 to $4.00 per day to take effect May 1,

190S. Sanction granted. Financial aid to be
considered as reports are received at this office.

Buffalo, N. Y. Appeal of C. J. Pfister from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of C. J.

Pfister, appellant, vs. Buffalo D. C, appellee.

The decision of the G. P. is sustained and the

appeal is dismissed.

Matter of litigation in the injunction case

of Fox Brothers Mfg. Co., of St. Louis, vs.

Shine and others, of the St. Louis D. C, was
considered and the G. P. is instructed to de-

fend the suit and employ the necessary legal

talent.

Los Gatos, Cal., L. IT. No. S44. Communi-
cation relative to an assessment levied by the

San Jose Building Trades Council was read

and the Board decides that this is a matter
over "which the G. E. B. exercises no juris-

diction, but would recommend to the locals

in question that in the interest of harmony
and trade unionism, they abide by the will

of the majority as expressed by the action of

the Building Trades Council.

January 31.

All members present but Brother Post.

Xoungstown, Ohio, L. TJ. No. 171. Request
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for a renewal of a trade

agreement that expires May 1, 1908. Sanction

granted. Financial aid to be considered as

reports are received at this office.

Shelbyville, 111., L. U. No. 1S92. Addition-

al information relative to a proposed trade

movement was read and as the L. U. does not

state what the minimum scale is the Board
cannot act on the same.

Springfield, Mo., L. U. No. 978. Additional

information relative to a proposed trade move-

ment to take effect May 1, 1908, was read.

Action is deferred until the April session of

the Board and the G. P. is requested to place

an organizer in that city in the meantime!

The examination and audit of the hooks and
accounts continued.

February 1.

All members present but Brother Post.

The audit of the books and accounts con-

tinued.

The report of the expert accountant was
compared with the books of the G. O., the

audit completed and the books and accounts

found correct.
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Montreal, Can., l>. 0. No, 1270 Communl
cation wns read containing n reQuesI f"r Bnan

da) assistance 00 Is appropriated tor

their relief.

Portsmouth, Va., i.. 0. No. 0OB. Communl
cation containing a vote o! thanks for »n ap

proprlatlon c Ived from nils office was read

and Bled.

There helm; no further business the minutes

were read and approved and the Board ad

Journs to meet again nt this uin< i April

... 1008.

(Signed) ROBERT El, L. CONNOLLY, Sec.

Attest: FRANK DUFFY, Gen Secretary.

Expulsions.

Jesse L Walling bas been expelled by L.

I'. 731, Corsicana, Tex., for stealing tools

from brotber members.

J. H. Brown, a member of L. U. 116,

Bay City, Mich., bas been expelled for mis-

appropriating funds intrusted to him by the

Local I'nion.

II. A. Burdick bas been expelled from L.

I'. 9, Buffalo, N. V., for embezzlement of

funds belonging to tbe Local Union and

indicted by the grand jury of Erie county,

X. Y., for the offense.

.1. \V. Pearce of L. U. 763, Enid, Okla.,

has been expelled from the Local Union for

defrauding a brother member.

Richards, Edmund, a member of L. U.

806, Pacific Grove, Cal., has been expelled

by tbe Local Union for absconding with

another brother's tools.

Washington State Federation of Labor.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 16, 1908.

To Organized Labor of the United States

and Canada. Greeting:

Dear Sirs and Brothers—On Saturday,

January 4, we wired President Gompers to

the effect that the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific

exposition commission had treated organ-

ized labor unfairly; that carpenters were

cut $1.40 per day, laborers from $2.25 to

$1.75, and board raised from $5.00 to $6.00

per week at the contractors' boarding

camp.

This fair has for eighteen months been

looked forward to by all the people of the

northwest as a grand project and one which

organized labor could well afford to boost;

everything looked favorable for an exposi-

tion which would be carried through without

industrial strife. All went well until the

completion of the administration building

;

although there bad been do precaution used

in tlw contract a Union man was awarded

il nlrart for that building. The union

nun who had served as a committee in i

tho fair lnnlt and operated by union help

"I organized crafts had taken time and

penl considerable money in order to sec

lhat iin stone lie left unturned to secure the

desired result—a fair Fair.

In order to fully explain the part organ-

ize! labor took in their efforts to gain the

above end it will be necessary to go into a

little history of the work of the committee

of fourteen—seven from the Centra] Laboi

Council and seven from tho Building Trades

Assembly, the building trades section of the

Central Labor Council. This committee was

first appointed on June 15, 1906, and

worked from then till November 10, hold-

ing weekly meetings, conferences being held

on many occasions with the exposition

management.

The exposition management, while not

willing to sign a contract, did state that

it wished the fair to progress without in-

dustrial strife, and individual members ex-

pressed themselves as favorable to organ-

ized labor, stating that they could not see

how it could be built without it. This was

prior to the date of stock subscriptions. Our

committee had a plan matured whereby or-

ganized labor was to take $25,000 worth of

stock, but when the day came, the full

$500,000 was subscribed and fully $120,000

more without our $25,000. The commission

was again asked to agree to run a union

exposition throughout and we asked them

to send a copy of the following letter out

with their advertising matter:
'

' The Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition

committee desires to have all buildings con-

structed on the grounds progress in a satis-

factory manner, and we have used the pre-

caution of entering into an agreement with

the several labor organizations of the city

of Seattle and vicinity whereby they have

agreed to furnish sufficient help, skilled and

unskilled. We recognize the fact that such

an agreement has practically insured indus-

trial peace, and guarantees that no strikes

or other labor troubles will delay the con-

struction work or interfere in any way with

the management of the fair; therefore, we

recommend to any prospective concession-

ists or states, nations, corporations or indi-
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viduals that a union clause be inserted in

their contracts, so that the men and women
who have agreed to continue work without

cessation for any cause will be able to carry

out their part of the agreement, and they

will undoubtedly aid very materially in

making this affair a success."

Among the clauses in the proposed agree-

ment was the following:
'

' That any foreign country wishing to

erect buildings or exhibits by ' native

labor, ' that such buildings would be con-

sidered fair; and, further, that state build-

ings over which the commission had no con-

trol would not be considered as unfair so

far as construction on other work on the

ground was concerned; provided the recom-

mendation or letter above referred to was

sent out as requested. '

'

We guaranteed the commission to furnish

sufficient competent help and that there

would be no cessation of work for any

cause. If any jurisdiction trouble should

arise we provided for a settlement within

the unions, without delay of work; that any

difficulties which might arise would be

settled by arbitration, thus guaranteeing no

cessation of work. Yet the commission re-

fused to enter into any agreement—they

had sufficient funds to run the fair, they

thought, and they did not even need our

money.

We claim that we have done our part and

that the exposition management has brought

this trouble upon themselves. They refer to

the Portland '
' open shop '

' exposition as a

success, and the Jamestown '
' union shop '

'

fair as a rank failure, and their conclusions

to the committee were:
'

' This is public money and something for

the benefit of the entire public, and we will

not enter into any agreement or put union

clauses in contracts. '

'

They even refused to protect the present

wage scales of the city and prevent reduc-

tions by inserting a union clause.

All the machinery of organized labor in

the state was used; first the Carpenters'

Union; then the Building Trades Assembly;

later the Central Labor Couneil, and last

the State Federation of Labor, but with

no avail. The exposition has been placed

upon the unfair list by all the above-men-

tioned organizations of labor, and it is re-
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quested that all of organized labor, their

friends and sympathizers in the Unitecl

States and Canada, do their part to see

that no further money is appropriated un-

less the fair commission agrees to treat with
labor fairly, thereby ceasing its fight on or-

ganized labor in the northwest.

The following resolution was unanimous-
ly adopted by the federation after due in-

vestigation by a committee of seven—one
from each of the principal cities in the

state

:

"Whereas, Organized labor of Seattle,

through its Central Labor Council, has
placed the A.-Y.-P. fair on the unfair list;

therefore, be it

"Resolved, By the Washington State
Federation of Labor, in regular convention
assembled, at Tacoma, Washington, this 9th
day of January, 1908, that we concur in
the action of the Central Labor Council of
the city of Seattle, and that this federa-

tion, through its regular officers, executive

board and other such means that it may
have and control, spread this action broad-
cast throughout the land, and request the

co-operation of the American Federation of
Labor, and all state federations of whatever
character, to work to the end that all state

and national assistance be withheld from
this exposition until organized lpbor, in

each and every one of its affiliations of
unions, are accorded their just and equita-

ble demands by the A.-Y.-P. exposition,

with the proper assurance that all agree-

ments that may be made with organized

labor will be held inviolate; and be it

further

"Resolved, That this federation use every

means in its power to spread the news of

this action to every part of the United
States, and other countries, admonishing all

people to remain away from this exposition:

until such time as organised lnbor notify

them of an amicable settlement of all diffi-

culties. '

'

Thanking you for your assistance in this-

matter to the end that organized labor in

the northwest will receive just recognition,,

we are, fraternally yours,

WASHINGTON STATE FEDERATION
OF LABOR,
FRANK W. COTTERILL, President.

GEORGE HUMPHREY, Secretary.



W m. B. MacFarlane.
\^ stated in ni\ laal report 1 was in

structed by the *'• P. to proceed to Pitts-

burg, Pa. Shortly after my arrival I at

tended a meeting of the Buildings Tradi

wliicli was called for the purpose of en

deavoring to bring these Trades closer to-

gether. \t this meeting many propositions

were submitted and committees appointed,

who, after many days labor, reported 1 k

to a convention of the Buildings Tradi

only to see their efforts east to tin' four

winds. I then held a meeting with the

Pittsburg District Council of Carpenters

and made recommendations, that I believed

would tend to solidify and build up the

carpenters of the Pittsburg district. Com-

mittees were appointed, mass meetings

scheduled and held in the various sections

of the district, some of which were a pro-

nounced success, especially those held in the

East-End.

The Pittsburg district is
1

a very large one,

taking in about 40 miles square. It prac-

tically runs itself, there being no real head

or person responsible for the management

of the same. An effort was made to change

the old and antiquated laws governing the

District. A committee was appointed to

revise and amend them. After many weeks

of hard and earnest work, and having their

amendments submitted in printed form, in

order that each L. tT . and their delegates

might have ample time to read and study

same. They were submitted to the D. 1 1,

for consideration, with the result that, (the

non-progressive and knocking element, who

are always afraid that some law might be

enacted that would militate against their

personal interests in the future), voted to

table the whole matter and continue in the

same old, worn-out grove.

An effort was made to increase the

monthly dues from 30 cents to 73 cents per

month, but the same element that knocked

the proposed amendments to D. C. constitu-

tion fought for the old 50 cents per month

. notwithstanding the Cacl that their

wages have been increa ed (1.10 per day in

the last five years. Prominent men in L. U.

Jll, nt' Allegheny, I'm., were responsible for

the defeat of increasing the dues, some of

the old-time members of national aspira-

tions, argued that they only wanted to raise

the dues so that they could have more money
;ii headquarters to do what they pleased

with, etc.

The matter of dividing the 1'istriet was

discussed in all of its phases. The Locals

in the out-lying sections of the District

believed they could obtain better results if

given an opportunity to form a D. C. and

handle their own affairs. A referendum

vote of the Locals interested was taken.

The Pittsburg D. C. granted the request.

Time will tell whether or not the move was

a wise one. The Pittsburg D. C. have been

in the throes of a strike for over one year.

They have maintained the eight-hour work

day; $4.00 per day, and the union shop.

Were it not for the wise, consistent and

conservative leaders in our respective Local

Unions of the District, disastrous results

might have followed. It is to be hoped that,

after a long winters slumber, some of those

who fought new and progressive measures,

will shake off their old foggieism and fall

in line with those who want to have their

District in the front ranks of the leading

cities of our country.

As per instructions, I went to Youngs-

town, Ohio, where our members have been

on strike since the 1st of May. I found

that nearly all of our members were at,

work, the majority of the contractors hav-

ing signed the scale, 8 hours, $3.50 and the

union shop. The Kahn Construction Co.,

of Detroit, has the contract of erecting the

Stambaugh Block. The job was started

with union men, but later on, Superin-

tendent and foreman were changed, the men
were ordered to work 10 hours straight-

time, whereupon the men quit work. The

company then imported about 40 men from
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Detroit, Mich., the job was picketed and the

non-union men coming out. An injunction

was issued by Judge Eodgers restraining us

from picketing in two's or more. This job

is going along very slowly. All carpenters

should stay away from Toungstown. The

members of L. U. 171 are putting up a

good, clean fight. There is no question but

what they will win out over every contractor

in the city. I left to attend A. F. of L.

Convention.

The carpenters of Norfolk and Tide

Water, Virginia, gave us a right royal wel-

come while in their midst. Since my return

to Youngstown, two contractors have signed

our agreement.

N. Arcand.

During the past four weeks I have visited

Sorel, Quebec, Levis,' Montmorency Falls,

Three Eivers, Magog, Sherbrooke and

Shawiningen Falls.

In Sorel I addressed a well-attended open

meeting, held under the auspices of L. XT.

761, its object being to instill with renewed

interest in the cause a certain number of

members who, after an eight months' fight

against a mighty enemy, seemed to be

tempted to abandon the good cause they had

struggled for. I easily convinced these men
that by their attitude they were injuring,

tneir own cause and left them determined to

resist to the end.

In Quebec I presided over the meeting of

L. IT. 730 while the election of new officers

took place. There was much ado over the

re-election of the business agent who re-

ceived a majority vote. He being a very

able man, I tried my best to conciliate the

dissident parties.

To Levis I went with a view to organiz-

ing a Local Union, and after going through

the usual preliminary work, I found pros-

pects favorable for success in the near

future.

In Montmorency Falls I found L. U.

1940 in good shape and prospering.

"When I visited Three Eivers L. U. 1793

had just passed a resolution demanding an

advance in wages, but in view of the present

financial stringency and general depression

of business, I discountenanced the contem-

plated movement at this time.

In Magog, also, I conducted the election
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of new officers for L. IT. 332, and visited

the most important jobs persuading the non-

union men to join the organization. This

I also done in Sherbrooke, at the same time

looking after other matters in the interest

of the Local Union.

In Shawiningen Falls I addressed a very

enthusiastic meeting resulting in the initia-

tion of two new members. The precarious

financial situation in the states has also

east its shadow over the Canadian provinces

and caused some uneasiness which, however,

I hope, will be but momentarily. 1 have also

occasionally been active in Montreal and

addressed meetings called by the various

Local Unions of that city. On these oc-

casions L. U. 1127 gained some new mem-
bers, something which had not occurred f6r

some time. The other Local Unions are in

good shape.

Work is rather scarce here this winter

which renders organizing and recruiting

work rather difficult. Some employers are

threatening to reduce wages, but I hope we
will be strong enough to prevent it.

R. Fuelle.

In my last report for the journal I re-

ferred to conditions in Batavia, N. Y. In

addition I will now say that on November

19 I visited the Central Labor Union of

that city showing them that in taking up

the carvers' grievance in the Batavia Wood
Working Company's shop, they had violated

Article 12, Section 7 of the constitution of

the A. F. of L. Thereupon that body de-

cided to wash its hands of the entire mat-

ter, to have nothing further to do with the

grievance, and to so notify the carvers'

union in Eochester. Since the taking of this

action peace between that body and our

members in Batavia is re-established. Hav-

ing thus completed my work in the latter

city, I proceeded to Oswego, N. Y., on De-

cember 2, as per order of the G. P. I at-

tended the meeting of L. U. 747, finding

the Local Union one of the most efficient

in New York state. It has a membership

of about 200 in good standing, the eight-

hour day and $3.00 per day minimum and

strictly union-shop conditions prevail. The

mills also work eight hours for the same

pay. The L. U. recently raised their initia-
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lion fee in ^LT>; three now members were

taken in the night of my presence.

This I., I'., desiring that an attempt be

made 1" organize Phoenix, N. Y., I went

In that locality, finding there, four union

men, holding membership either in Syracuse

or Fulton, N. Y., and about twelve non-

union. With the assistance of the union

men I obtained the names of all the car-

penters in the village. There are two mills

in Phoenix, one of them is known as the

Phoenix Sliding Blind Company, but both

arc run by the firm of J. II. LoomiS & Sons.

They had twenty-four machine and bench

hands in their employ, three of whom agreed

to join at once, the remainder were as yet

not ready. As our men in that district are

determined to extend the scope of the or-

ganization as far as possible, a L. U. may
lie organized in Phoenix next spring. The

mills referred to are shipping material all

over the state, and as they are strictly non-

union, the name of the owners, J. H. Loomis

& Sons should be kept in mind by all

brothers.

On December 3 I visited our L. U. in

Fulton, N. Y., and received a royal wel-

come. The meeting, I was informed, was

the largest they ever held, ana it was mid-

night before we parted. The Fulton L. U.,

754, secured the eight-hour day this year

(1907) and is contemplating a movement

for an advance in wages in 1908.

On December 17 I addressed a meeting of

L. IT. 322, Niagara Falls, N. Y., at the

same time arranging a special meeting of

the county D._ C. for Friday, December 20,

to take up the matter of organizing the ma-

chine hands in the district, only the bench

hands being organized. On December 18

I visited L. U. 369 Tonawanda, N. Y., which

is affiliated with the Niagara D. C. and

here, as in all five localities comprising the

district, I found that the proposition to

unionize the mills met with general satis-

faction and approval among our member-

ship. I also went to Niagara Falls, Canada,

where Brother M. Faurot, the president of

L. TJ. 713 and president of the D. C, who is

a hustler, with Brother Sweet the business

agent, arranged a special meeting in two

days ' time covering twenty-four miles of

territory. In Lockport N. Y., I found one

small mill located there, employing union

men. L. IT. 289, Lockport, is a very lively

I :il anil nun union carpenters are a

curiosity in the town. I also called on

I '.nil her James Horton, I he business agent

of the Syracuse ilislrict; he has the situa-

tion well in hand, although quite a num
ber of our men arc out of work in that

rll
-
v - * * *

W. J. Shields.

The important concern of the member-

ship of our unions in this section of the

country during the past month has been

the election anil installation of officers, and

in attending quite a few of these meetings

I was impressed with the improved judg-

ment used as contrasted with the past,

when the sentiment prevailed to the effect

that "He has been in long enough; give the

other fellow a chance," which sentiment

many times turned down good, competent

officers, to be replaced at times by good

fellows, but lacking in the qualifications

necessary, to successful administration. Our
unions have outlived the extravagance of

turning down efficient officers and our late

elections throughout this section have re-

sulted in retaining, on the grounds of their

efficiency, many of the old officers. I have

attended through invitation and have been

permitted to act as installing officer at the

following meetings: Union 831, Arlington,

Mass.; 802, Hyde Park, Mass.; 838, West
Roxbury, Mass.; 441, Cambridge, Mass.,

and 632, Providence, R. I. These unions

made their first meeting of the year a very

important one. It was not only an instal-

lation occasion, but an occasion to review

results of the past and to consider possi-

bilities of the future. The programs in

their scope included food for the mind,

something for the stomach and a harmoniz-

ing feast of frivolous matter, sufficient to

say the account sheets at the adjournment

showed to all who attended these meet-

ings reasons why the union must continue

to prosper if the interests of the individual

is to be safeguarded. The other group of

meetings attended were arranged under the

auspices of Locals 931 and 1699 of Man-

chester, N. H.; 275. Newton, Mass.; 762,

Quiney, Mass., and 177 of Springfield, Mass.

The purpose of this group of meetings was

to impress the individual member of the

importance of his sharing in the responsi-

bility of the unions ' work. Another reason
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was an attempt to improve the standard of

the organization by adding new members
and getting those in arrears to square up.

The holding intact our present member-
ship seems to be the ambition that pos-

sesses the managing force of our unions

in the times we are going through. Some
time has been devoted in an attempt to in-

terest the carpenters employed in the ship-

yards of Boston and organizing a union of

their specialty. These men are a competi-

tive factor, as the seasons of work in the

yacht yards are short and these men are

frequently found on the buildings, ignoring

our trade conditions. To prevent this we
are trying to reach these men by organiz-

ing them into a local attached to the U. B.

This work is still on and I trust to be able

to report success in my next report.

P. Carlin.

After completing my work in Duluth,

Minn., referred to in my last report, I vis-

ited a number of towns and cities in west-

ern Minnesota and North Dakota. Arriv-

ing at Crookston, I learned that at one

time we had a fine Local Union in that

locality, but friction and dissension crept

in and the union went to the wall. Study-

ing local conditions, I concluded that the

time for an attempt at reorganization was

inopportune and went to Grand Forks.

In this latter place we have a lively

Local Union. Their meeting night being

a week from date of my presence, I short-

ened my stay, proceeding to Valley City.

After some persistent work I established

a good Local Union of thirty members in

that place. Indications point to a busy

spring season and prospects are good for

gaining better working conditions. At

present wages are low in Grand Forks and

working time ten hours per day. In Minot,

N. D., I found similar conditions. Work-

ing hard for some time, I succeeded in or-

ganizing a Local Union of forty-eight char-

ter members, and this number was in-

creased to eighty-two at the next meeting.

A contractor of Minneapolis, who gained

notoriety as a union fighter in that city in

L. U. 7 's struggle, was building a large

four mill in Minot. I got all his men to

join the new Local Union. They were all

the good men the contractor could pick up
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in the Minneapolis fight, and the turn
tilings have recently taken will undoubted
ly bring about a change for the better in

his attitude towards organized .labor.

Visiting Devil's Lake, N. D., I found

work pretty fair, but men working for all

kinds of wages, from 25 cents to 37% cents

per hour and ten hours per day. After two
meetings I succeeded in establishing a Lo-

cal Union of forty-eight charter members,

with good prospects for the near future.

Our Local Union in Fargo, N. D., was in

bad shape at the time of my visit. By
order of the G. P. I extended my stay,

stirred up the membership to new life and

induced some of the non-union men to join.

I stopped at Jamestown, N. D., where

trad-e was so dull that any attempt to effect

an organization would have been a waste

of time. Bismarck, the capital of the

state, was my next stop. Here conditions

were very unsatisfactory, wages low and

cost, of living very high. I visited all the

jobs and arranged for a meeting, which

was well attended, and resulted in twenty-

seven applications for membership; twenty

more followed at the following meeting.

I then visited Aberdeen, S. D., where I

found that poor judgment previously dis-

played by members made it rather hard to

get the men in line again. However, I

believe that in a short time they will be

ready to organize, as wages are low and

hours long.

In Madison, Minn., our men have made

great strides since my visit last spring,

adding nearly 200 members to their Local

Union, for which credit is chiefly due to

their business agent.

I was called upon to settle some trouble

caused by the painters, which threatened

to become serious, at the coming of the

new year. A meeting of the S. B. T. A.

was called and the differences adjusted.

I next went to Mankato, Minn., finding .

our Local Union in a bad state. No de-

mand for better conditions had been made

here since the men organized five years

ago, they having lost faith in the organi-

zation, dropped out and became demoral-

ized.

I believe the advice I have given our

members will spur them on to activity

when work starts up in the spring, and

good results may follow. From Mankato



I proceeded t" Faribault, Minn. Here the

Local Union had gone oul of existence,

but mosl of the members transferred their

membership to other Local I'nions in other

cities. 1 am pleased li> state that in

Boi I" iter, Minn., where I stopped next. I

found different conditions and membership

posed "t lively, energetic men, evei

ready to further the good cause. Here

hours are nine per day, wages 35 cents an

hour. After visiting several other places

in Minnesota ami North Dakota, I went to

La Crosse, where I am working at this

writing.

I am glad to report that in North Da-

kota, where a year ago wo scarcely had

any members at all, we have now a mem-

bership of about 500.

The Huge Terminal.

Imagine one building housing not less

than 10,000 persons.

That 's the kind of a structure the Hud-

son Company 's terminal railway station is

to be in New York.

This immense structure will hold the

world 's record not only for the number of its

inhabitants, but also as the greatest railway

terminal and the largest office building in

the world.

The business men who will occupy offices,

together with the men, women and boys,

who will work in these offices, will aggre-

gate a population greater than many a

Michigan city, and will be greater than the

population in the largest town in four

states, Arizona, Idaho, New Mexico and

Nevada.

It is estimated that 182,000,000 persons

will pass through the station entering and

leaving trains in the course of a year.

Thirty feet below the street,. electric trains

enter and leave the building every instant,

thus handling the vast army of travelers

with dispatch and without sufficient noise

to disturb the occupants of offices.

This city under roof, will have thirty-

nine avenues in the form of elevators, in-

tersecting twenty-two streets in the shape

of floors. Cars entering the building will

be of steel. The steel frame of the struc-

ture will w-eigh 24,000 tons. If all the

hollow terra cotta blocks that will be used

in 'the building were built into a wall ten

feet high it would be twenty-eight miles

long.

Above the curb line there will be used ID,

100,000 bricks and 520,000 square yards of

plastering.

Over sixteen miles of plumbing pipe,

twenty nine miles of steam pipe and ninety-

five miles of electrical conduit will enter

into the construction of the building. Each

floor offers an available area of about one

acre for offices and the entire building

will total over twenty-two acres of useful

space above the curb line.—Building

Management.

Labor's Retrospection,
(Copyrighted.)

lie works in vain !

Prosperity seems the rich man's gain.

For he who tolls with brawn and brain,

And makes a goodly wage, must needs again

Dispense his gold to aid the monster of un-

licensed greed,

When buying food or clothes, or wood, or even

springtime seed.

And so he counted when the year was done
The wealth he had, then one by one
Enumerated he the prices high

That caused his earnings to take wings and
fly,

And leave to him wrho toils an abject vacancy.

The seasons opened with propitious sign,

And money came to his and mine,

But soon adieu it said, and thither went
To fill the coffers of the fiends who bent

To overload again the tollers who were nearly

free

From curses that walked band In hand with
poverty.

The trust God halted in his work of Joy
To wipe his brow, but yet to toy

With monster digets in the golden yield

That he had gathered from the toller's field

;

Unearned—unpaid for—then again he smiled.

While drawing in the wealth for which he had
not toiled.

F. J. BUCK, Local Union No. 98.
Spokane, Wash.

Long hours of hard physical labor are no

longer a necessary condition of any indus-

try. There is nothing that is worth produc-

ing that can not be produced and brought

to market under reasonable conditions.

Being unnecessary and being destructive of

human life, long hours are but a form of

exploitation by which one man profits to

another's irreparable and uncompensated in-

jury.—Charity and the Commons.
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Public, or Private Trade Schools.

Editor The Carpenter:

Did you ever see a thorough mechanic

turned out of a tra'de school? I mean an

up-to-date carpenter or joiner who can read

the drawing and make it if necessary.

Who can lay out and execute properly any

piece of work the boss may require him to

do. My idea of technical education is, that

each Local Union should own their own hall

and have room provided for instruction in

drawing and joinery, where any who desire

to . do so, can learn how to keep the tools

in first-class order and how to use them.

As you well know, we frequently have to

fit up new tools before they can be made
to work satisfactorily. Let us make our-

selves practical mechanics! We can do the

work without the young '
' Dude '

' turned

out by some of the trade schools, who stand

around with the pencil behind the ear.

They possess a limited amount of knowl-

edge taught by theorists, not practical me-

chanics; they do not know the material nor

how to put it together. Many educators

think mechanics can be turned out of

schools; they are the ones who are trying to

break up the unions.

In the October 17th issue of the '
' New

York Tribune Farmer" I noticed an article

on the above subject to which I desire to

make, the following comments, which I

think will be of interest to the readers of

The Carpenter.

There are varied opinions as to whether

trade schools should be supported and man-

aged by the public or by corporations. The

plan in vogue in England, the details of

which were expounded to me by an English-

man and carpenter and joiner, is this: The

government furnishes the room and the

teacher, called "Under Master;" the ap-

prentice furnishes the supplies and the light,

and during their apprenticeship, while the

hands are being trained to do the work, they

receive theoretical instruction and are

taught drawing. When they pass in con-
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struction of buildings and are through at

that school, they receive a certificate of pro-

ficiency which entitles the apprentice to

pass up to a higher school, at Kennington.

Now I think, that by the time the ap-

prentice has served his five years, the regu-

lar time of apprenticeship and attended

uight school, he may be a fairly good me-

chanic. This course of instruction may be

too slow for America, but let me assure you

it will produce a mechanic.

It is my opinion, based on experience of

over fifty years at the business, that the

carpenter trade can not be learned in the

trade school, for the reason that the theoret-

ical and the practical part must be

learned simultaneously. The use of the

tools, the keeping them in order and the

kind of quality of the materia], all have to

be learned by handling them.

The editor of the New York Tribune

Parmer says in the article referred to: "It
might be pertinently suggested that the

trade unions, if they do not approve of in-

dustrial schools founded and directed by

corporations, might themselves well estab-

lish a system of them which would not be
'

' scabhatcheries '
' but would produce grad-

uates devoted to the cause of organized la-

bor. '
' Well, the establishing of trade

schools by the unions is exactly what others

and myself have been advocating for sev-

eral years. We believe that with schools so

conducted more could be accomplished in the

technical "education of the apprentice than

by any other means. We desire to educate

the apprentice and journeyman carpenter in

building business to a degree that he be able

to draft complete plans of buildings, includ-

ing working drawings, lay out all arches,

make centers for the same; in short, t» have

a thorough knowledge of construction work

from the footing-stone to the chimneytop,

be able to tell each kind of timber at sight,

able to judge of kind and quality of all

building material.

Just as the medical student has to enter
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the dissecting room, as lie must learn to

.1 bodies, which ran only lie learne.l by

doing the work, just so with tlic practical,

thorough mechanic. 1 am in favor of our

own trade schools conducted and managed

by the union.

1 think this course would be an advant-

i to us in many ways. We want to see

the time when the wood butcher will have to

take to the woods.

Fraternally yours.

MILTON LOGAN, L.^U. 1235,

Warren, Ohio.

The Sunny South.

Editor The Carpenter:

That part of our blessed country in which

the inhabitants once enjoyed only the per-

petual sunshine, beautiful flowers, evergreen

forest and a languid, indolent nature, is at

this time undergoing a great industrial

change. In this same Southland, the cap-

italist, the manufacturers and the industrial

promoters find that for which they are seek-

ing, raw material for nearly every known

commodity, an abundance of cheap transpor-

tation facilities and ready labor to man the

many mills, factories, mines and fields.

With progress our slogan, with stability

and integrity of every effort zealously

guarded, where once laid waste and barren

the broad fields of an inanimate southland,

we will, ere a few short years, find "The
Garden Spot '

' of the greatest country on

the face of the globe. Now! Brother

Trade Unionist, what are we doing? "Are
we keeping abreast of the times, '

' or are

we taking the place of the Tortoise in the

old fable. We hope not. Tea, we are not.

Though the pace is a rapid one, we are en-

deavoring to advance the interest of the

bread-winner in proportion to the opportu-

nities opened. Every man, woman and

most of the children are soldiers in the

cause of unionism. They believe it a just

and deserving cause, and the time is at hand

when we should marshal our forces by a

systematic method of organization, not for

purpose of active warfare, but to be wholly

prepared for war is to be doubly prepared

to promote progress through and by peace-

ful means, and for this purpose the south

is in need of good, energetic, hustling

organizers.

•'Are we keeping abreast of the tiniest"

J 68, "i C us are, and we are pleased to

i p every opportunity to assist our less

fortunate brothers. Do we really mean itl

Do wo "practice what we preach?" Do
we realize that when we fail to do so we

violate our obligations? Three cheers for

the Tennessee boys who are "abreast of

the times," and will their guns ever ready

for service when necessity demands their

use, but are avoiding the necessity by wis

'lom, prudence and good legislation. Let

us tell you of one single effort that will

serve to justify the call for applause.

For sometime organized labor of Tenm
see have been devoting a great amount of

energy and some money to effect legisla-

tion favorable to our cause with a few

signal successes to reward our efforts. But

the last movement was devoted to the small-

est subject, physically, but the greatest

subject from a moral, social and intellectual

standpoint that any body of thoughtful,

Christian people could stand sponsor for.

That of the child and female labor question.

During the last session of our State Legis-

lature, organized labor was, of course, op-

posed by the Manufacturers' Association.

In their effort to effect laws restricting the

hours of labor and condition surrounding

the child and female wage-earners.

Through the efforts of a few humanely dis-

posed law-makers, the elements were brought

together in conference and mutually agreed

on a compromise bill, which was enacted,

reducing the hours of labor from sun to sun,

as they formerly toiled, to sixty-two hours

per week. The same report carried with it

a provision that the Governor should call a

conference of the manufacturers, labor rep-

resentatives and humane societies. In ac-

cordance with this provision, Governor Mal-

colm B. Batterson issued the call, naming

Nashville, Tenn., as the place, and October

14, 1907, the date. In response, there was

present one hundred and fifty delegates

representing the manufacturers of Tennes-

see, labor organizations of Tennessee, Ala-

bama, Georgia, Texas, North Carolina,

Louisiana and Missouri, and the humane

and philanthropic societies of many States.

The conference effected a permanent organ-

ization, with Col. L. D. Tyson, manufacturer

of Knoxville, Tenn., as chairman, and

Brother Dan Wolf, of the International
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Typographical Union of Memphis, as sec-

retary. It was apparent that no organiza-

tion would be effected, because of the great

difference numerically, thus subjecting the

manufacturers to the will of the labor rep-

resentatives. A solution was readily

reached and the manufacturers greatly sur-

prised by the announcement from organ-

ized labor that we desired no advantage

whatever, our men would meet them man for

man in the committee room, and concede an

equal voting strength on all questions of

adoption.

Committee on resolutions, consisting of

eight from the manufacturers, six from or-

ganized labor and four from the humane

and philanthropic societies reported the fol-

lowing :

1. That the general age limit in manufac-
turing or mercantile employment and street

trade be fixed at 14 years.

2. That those southern states that have not

adopted a sixty-hour per week schedule should

adopt same at once for all employers of women
and children under 18 years of age, except

those engaged in agricultural pursuits and do-

mestic service, and adopt as soon as possible

thereafter as is practical a fifty-eight hour

schedule. Provided that nothing herein con-

tained shall be construed as a recommendation

to lengthen the hours per day in cases of

states that have already adopted laws pro-

viding shorter hours of work.

3. That no child under 16 years of age be

allowed to work in any manufacturing or mer-

cantile establishment or in the street trade be-

tween the hours of 7 p. m. and 6 a. m.

4. That the keynote to the solution of the

child-labor problem is compulsory education,

and that each state should pass stringent laws

requiring all children between 7 and 15 years

of age to attend school at least sixteen con-

secutive weeks each year, unless they have
completed the highest grades taught in their

school districts, and that the state furnish all

school hooks to children attending public

schools free of charge.

5. "That all able-bodied men who have no.

visible means of support, who shall live in

idleness upon the wages or earnings of their

mother, wife or minor children, except male
children over 18 years of age, shall be deemed
vagrants, and shall be punishable under laws

relating to vagrancy.

6. That uniform laws on birth registration

is recommended for all states.

7. That no female under 17 and no male
under 19 years of age be allowed to marry,
and that oaths to this effect be required be-

fore issuing license.

8. We recommend the enactment by the

various states of such laws as shall make it

possible to definitely and positively establish

the age of every child employed in a manufae-
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tory or in other establishments, and suitable
penalties for Uie violation of same.

SHOP AND FACTORY LAWS.
9. That the sbop and factory laws of the

various southern states be extended and ampli-
fied in keeping with our industrial progress
and advancing civilization, and that sufficient

appropriations be made to provide for a force
of inspection officers who will fully cover the
ground and who will prudently and firmly en-
force all laws pertaining to the welfare and
protection of those employed in the mines,
shops, factories and manufacturing establish-

ments.

10. That we recommend to all the states
where women and children are employed that
women inspectors should also be appointed.

11. That labor agents from other states be
required to pay a license of $1,000.

12. We favor the enactment of laws pro-
viding for the proper sanitation, ventilation
and lighting of all manufacturing, mechanical
and mercantile establishments and workshops

;

for the erection of adequate fire escapes and
other means of egress in case of fire or other
disaster ; the installation of proper and
adequate appliances for protection against dan-
gerous machinery, beltings, hatchways, eleva-

tors and stairways ; the screening of all stair-

ways used by female help and separate toilet,

dressing and wash rooms for members of the
opposite sexes ; the furnishing of blowers or
fans to carry off dust or smoke in all cases
where such dust or smoke may be injurious
to the health of the employes ; and the instal-

lation of a sufficient number of seats for

women and children to be used by them at

such times when they are not actually en-

gaged in the performance of the work at
which they are employed.

We are pleased to state, that on questions

of adoption, the "House Kule" was not

called for by either side, but instead, the

report was unanimously adopted. This

abundantly proves the harmony that pre-

vailed, evidencing the great success of the

first conference of this character ever at-

tempted by organized labor, which ad-

journed sine die, October 15th, to reconvene

in the fall of the year 1910, at such place

as the Governor may designate.

We wish to say on behalf of the man-
ufactors of Tennessee, that the interest,

thought and heartiness with which they

entered into the conference, and the many
good and practical resolutions offered by

their representatives, proves they are

students of the conditions which exist in

such institutions, and the same does not

exist wholly as a matter of choice or selfish

motives, but instead, from competitive busi-

ness necessity.
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Brothers, the foregoing is an important

j
i in the history of organi ed labor, and

-

. lieve ii the firsl case on r ird where

two great forces, who foi peat pa

ii arrayed in deadly i onflict, were,

through the offices of the "G I V.ngel of

Pi ace,
'

' the humane societies, broughl to

gether on mutual i,n- is for the purj

of couiii'ilinu' 111411 ii.r. devising ways and

recommending Uie enactmenl oJ laws which

will control the conditions for which we
have (limited years of hard lalinr 'mil fought

many a hard battle. It proves beyond any

question of doubt that organized labor,

when judiciously represented with justice and

equity as s basis of contention, can bring

together the two great factors of the in-

dustrial world and effect laws and regula-

tions promoting the social, moral, physical

and intellectual characteristics of our great

American people. With these qualities

promoted to an ultimate success, shorter

hours, greater compensation for services

rendered, and a higher state of civilization

will prevail throughout our great industrial

country.

Now, my good brothers of the Southland,

"get busy." Get after your state legisla-

tor. Enact similar laws and enforce them,

and when in hailing distance of us, we will

set the pace for you again. Hope this claim

for space in our most excellent journal will

not result in a wasted effort, I am,

Fraternally yours,

C. A. SARBEE,
Delegate to Textile Conference.

Member of L. U. 219, IX. B. C. & J.

Labor Can Expect Nothing at the Hands
of Capital.

Editor The Carpenter:

I see a great deal in our official journal,

The Carpenter, about the attitude of and

the relations between capital and labor and

while my humble pen is very limited, I will

venture to give my views on the subject.

In the first place let me ask, Brother Editor,

can any man in the course of his natural

life by strictly honest methods become a

millionaire? I doubt it, and this upon

reasonable grounds. Let me further ask,

can labor expect anything at the hands of

capital? Again I say, No! And as to

unionism, and while I am a union man my-

self, 1 am of the opinion that it will never

11I i'
I In' lalinr I'lnlili'in altugi.'lliiT; that it

dm' iln si 1 In a drgri'p I readily admit.

Onlj when the wage laboring class as an

independent politcial body forces the legis-

lator to undertake a revision of our high

I a riff, and only wlnn lalmr has become an

independent political factor and will see to

it that laws are enacted against discrimina-

tion, then and then only will there come

permanent relief from capitalistic greed

and oppression. And let me tell you, the

time is coming when labor will no longer

be oppressed; it may not be in our time

but it will surely come.

Richmond, Mo., our locality, is a mining

town of about 4,000 population. Our Local

Union is but small, we have about 20 mem-
bers; and while for the most part, peace

and harmony reigns between our men and

the employers, we nevertheless keenly feel

our portion of capitalistic oppression.

May the day speedily come when tyranny

may cease to be in the ascendency and may
unions multiply a hundred per cent.

Fraternally yours,

S. A. MADOX, R. S. L. U. 1821.

Eichmond, Mo.

The Situation in Seattle.

Editor The Carpenter:

We have at last a real fight on our hands

in this neck of the woods. The master

builders and the building trades of Seattle

have a written agreement as to wages and

hours and general conditions, that has been

very satisfactory for the past year. But

since the financial flurry a Builders' Ex-

change has been formed here, composed of

master builders, material men, architects,

etc., a body which has made itself promi-

nent through the press as to their inten-

tions to down labor organizations. Taking

advantage of the weather and abnormal

financial conditions, they have succeeded

in disrupting, to a certain extent, the sat-

isfactory business conditions that have

prevailed here for the past year.

The weather here is very bad at this time

of the year; it is raining, continuously. As

to trade conditions, there is but little new
work in progress, and we only have "Chris-

tian Science" money out here.

We are informed that this Builders' Ex-
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change people are advertising throughout

the East for 5,000 building trade mechan-

ics to come to Seattle, where there is

plenty to do. This is a barefaced lie.

The exchange people have scarcely any

work to offer at all; the work in progress

here at present is controlled by friends of

the unions, and the unions are a long ways

from being disrupted.

The Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition has

been placed on the "unfair list" by our

carpenters of L. U. 131, the Building

Trades Assembly, the Central Labor Coun-

cil of Seattle and the State Federation of

Washington for violating our trade rules

in cutting wages $1.40 per day and employ-

ing non-union men. They are telling us

that they did not '
' give a damn '

' for the

unions.

We have been very cautious in this mat-

ter; we have complied with all our laws

bearing on such cases and given the fair

trustees every opportunity to square them-

selves, but they would not do so.

The fair trustees have not the money at

hand to carry on the work and are appar-

ently well pleased with our action, as it

gives them an excuse to postpone the ex-

position.

We believe that with the assistance of

the A. F. of L. and the various national

and international unions we can defeat the

fair trustees in their efforts to disrupt or-

ganized labor in this part of the world.

The A. F. of L. can defeat any govern-

ment appropriations and the unions and

state federations can defeat state appro-

priations for the A.-T.-P. Exposition.

Thereby we can frustrate the dastardly

scheme of the fair people. And it will

be the biggest feather in the cap of union

labor, for if we can make the fair "fair,"

which is all we desire, the "open shop"

cry will die out.

It is seriously to be hoped that mechan-

ics in the East will pay no attention to

the luring advertisements of the Seattle

Builders' Exchange and our Local Unions

should do all in their power to diseourage

anyone from coming here, as it is posi-

tively criminal to bring, or cause to be

brought, men out here at present. At all

events, there is no work, no money and no

welcome for the non-union man.

Seattle, like other cities, is flooded with
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men of all kinds, description and condi-

tions. The mills of the state have closed

down and put 190,000 men out of work,
Alaska has furnished 150,000 more, the ad-

vertising of the commercial bodies of Seat-

tle has induced great numbers of others to

come here, and as a result the labor market
is glutted with unemployed. Bunk houses

are the talk of the streets. The bread line

is growing and the suffering cannot be
alleviated by the charity associations.

Brothers everywhere, and all others, should

give the Pacific coast a close scrutiny and
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition the

go-by until further notice.

Fraternally yours,

FEED S. M'CULLOUGH,
Seattle, Wash. Bus. Agent L. U. 131.

From Sheffield, Ala.

Editor The Carpenter:

Having for a long time seen very little

in our journal from Sheffield, Ala., allow

me to say at this time that we have a

Local Union here composed of men of stal-

wart nerves and steel down their backs

who are insisting upon their rights, and

no more and no less. We have pulled over

the rough sea for months and are still

bending to the oar, and unless it breaks

we shall land on the shore of success.

Justice must overawe evil, and justice is

all we are asking for.

Wages here are very low, which is part-

ly due to the fact that the carpenter as a

mechanic is little appreciated, partly be-

cause the standard of living of the work-

ing people in this section of the country

is extremely low. The business people do

not take into consideration that it takes

years for the carpenter to learn his trade

and to become an efficient mechanic. Nor

do they consider that to follow his trade

the carpenter needs a kit of tools ' at a

cost of about $75, and that he has to keep

on buying new tools from year to year,

which also cost money. Nor do they con-

sider that he has to . lose considerable of

time on account of bad weather and wait-

ing for material.

As the laboring people here in their fru-

gality and poverty generally work for

small wages, and as low wages in one trade

has a tendency of keeping wages down in
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another, there is little shov, Eoi a cnrpenlei

gel d decenl remum ral ion i or his serv-

ices.

Why, nnt only have I heard men here

aay thai : penter oughl to make money
:it $2 .-i day, bul I have been told by labor-

ing men that they could make money al

-' iH
< il:iy. while others asserted that

thej could make a good living for a fam-
ily of six at $1 a day. You would cer-

tainly say that even inmates of*a lunatic

asylum have more common sense than the

men who entertain such ideas, but these

are the kind of men we have to contend

with, and it is hard to bring them to their

senses. It is harder still to get them to

make an effort for a betterment of condi-

tions so they conld give a better education

to their children and live in their own
homes.

I could write a volume on the need of

education and the necessity of enlighten-

ment among our working population, but

as dependency and oppression have kept

myself out of school, I can not write as I

wish to. If I had the talent as I have
the will I would devote a good deal of

my time to going among the working peo-

ple here preaching to them the gospel of

unionism and tell them that they must
organize and strive for better conditions

for their children if not for themselves.

Indeed, it is time for the working people

to realize that they must not depend on

lawyers to make the laws of the land. The
working people themselves must see to

that; they alone know, or ought to know,

where the shoe pinches them.

Would tile working people understand

their own interests they would take a hand
in framing our laws, and confidence and

prosperity would prevail all over the coun-

try.

C4od made the world for all, yet a few
are hedging it in with themselves on the

inside and the many on the outside. If

the men and women of any trade or avoca-

tion would stand by each other and de-

mand their rights they would soon have

the eight-hour day, the Saturday half holi-

day, better wages, less hardship, less pov-

erty, and peace and happiness would be

with us all. Fraternally yours,

A. E. DUNKIRK, L. U. 1007.

Sheffield. Ala.

Eight Hours the Paramount Issue.

Editor The Carpenter:

Please publish the inclosed resolution,

now being sent, out by the Eight-Hour
beague of America to till labor and other

organizations throughout the country. It

was unanin sly adopted by the Central

Federated Union of New York City a

month ago and so recorded by the press.

While organization is the first step to-

wards i hi' advancement of labor's inter-

ests, il must be supplemented by action

looking to placing in public position those

who favor organized labor and what it is

seeking to accomplish. The Eight-Hour

League of America recognizes that and is

voicing the one demand the American peo-

ple are perfectly a unit upon.

Unless we are shrewd enough to take

advantage of our political opportunities to

forward the cause of labor, we merely

play into the hands of those who are using

every means and methods to thwart the

desire of the people for industrial as well

as political freedom.

RESOLUTION.
Resolved. That we approve of the purpose of

the Eight-Hour League of America to make
the demand for the universal eight-hour work
day. the paramount issue of the next presi-
dential campaign ; and, further

Resolved. That if we are to have industrial
peace in the nation, the time has arrived to
recognize the national organizations of lahor
ns the proper authority to regulate the hours,
wages and working conditions of their con-
stituents.

Fraternally yours,

ALEXANDER LOW, L. U. 340.

New York City.

Extinguishing Small Fires.

There never yet was a fire that might not

have been extinguished by a single pail of

water if taken in time. Too often, how-

ever, the small quantity of water at com-

mand is wasted by beiDg thrown out all at

once, oftentimes missing the mark owing to

excitement. The proper way is to throw it

rapidly on in repeated small quantities, and

for this purpose a tin dipper with a long

handle is a very good utensil. Better still

is one of the small hand pumps which are

made so that they can be attached to a

pail. The other pails can be used to keep

the working pail full.—Woodworkers ' Re-

view.
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Wallingford, Conn.—Our Local Union

1626 is getting along nicely. We are meet-

ing with success in most all our undertak-

ings, and every carpenter here is enrolled

on our books.

<$> <$. ..

New York City.—The mill of E. Baily &
Sons of Patchoque, L. I., is unfair and

has been so listed by the D. C. of this city.

Brothers all over the country will please

be governed accordingly.

^ *J* *$*

Bergen County, N. J.— Trade is poor,

work very scarce in this vicinity and large

numbers of carpenters walking the streets

in vain search for employment. All trav-

eling brothers are advised to keep away.

>
Dallas, Tex.—Work being very dull in

this section and lots of our men being idle

without any chance of securing employment

for weeks to come, we would advise traveling

brothers to avoid this vicinity until further

notice.

Tulsa, Okla.—Fortunately we have al-

ways been able to put all brothers to work
who came to our city in the past; this is

not so, however, at present. Trade is very

dull here now and we trust that traveling

carpenters will stay away pending an im-

.

provement of conditions and until further

notice.

*>

Enid, Okla.—Work here is very scarce,

half of our membership has left the city and

most all who remained are walking the

streets. Traveling brothers are warned not

to take heed of advertisements in the news-

papers for carpenters wanted in Enid ; they

emanate from parties who are trying to

boom a dead town. Keep away. Any car-

penter coming here at this time is sure to

become stranded.
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Atlantic City, N. J.—All carpenters are

warned to keep away from this city. Trade
is very slack and numbers of resident

brothers are idle. There is no show what-

ever for any newcomer at this time, and

until trade conditions .have improved,

which is not to be expected until the spring

season opens up.

j, * *
Cheboygan, Mich.—Eeconsidering our

decision regarding a trade movement con-

templated for next spring, L. U. 1095 has

decided to refrain from making any de-

mand this year in view of the scarcity of

work and unfavorable conditions generally.

We think we will have a better chance

next year.

.j. . .. .;.

Macon, Ga.—Trade is so dull here that

a number of our men have been thrown

out of employment, and those still at work

are working short time. Traveling broth-

ers can readily see that under present cir-

cumstances they are not likely to secure

a job here, and we would earnestly advise

them to steer clear of this city and vicinity

at least until spring trade opens up.

> <*

Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.

—

Trade conditions in this district, which also

embraces Tarrytown, Irvington, Dobbs

Perry and Hastings-on-Hudson, are very

unsatisfactory at this time and undoubted-

ly will remain so all through the winter

season. Many of our home brothers are

walking the streets. Traveling carpenters

are advised to stay away.

J*

Bloomington, Ind.—Considering the hard

times we are experiencing for the last two

months, our Local Union is holding up

well. Work is very scarce and trade ex-

ceedingly dull. It is useless and a waste

of money to come here in search of em-

ployment, for there is none to be had. Mi-
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gratis i rothera are advised to steer clear

of this ci1 y Eor i he nexl few months.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—We desire to notifj

transient brothers, through the medium of

our journal, that work is very slack ami

scarce in this city, and as we are about

Bqually divided in union and non-union,

we are having a hard time trying to hold

our own. We hope by spring to have every-

thing in l! I shape, when we will wel-

m- any brother coining here who can

command our scale.

Burlington, Vt.—Building operations in

this place are at a complete standstill.

There is an unprecedented scarcity of work

in our line in general and poor prospect

for a revival of trade in the spring. Mi-

grating brothers should place no credence

in advertisements stating that carpenters

are wanted here. Mostly all of our mem-
bers are walking the streets for want of a

job. Remain away!

*
.

Atlanta, Ga.—Trade conditions are very

discouraging here, and from all appear-

ances will remain so until spring trade

opens up. We have carpenters working at

common labor, carrying brick, and glad to

do so to enable them to make both ends

meet. Traveling brothers will readily see

that this city is a good place to stay away
from at this time until conditions have im-

proved.

Denver, Colo.—Migrating brothers will

please take notice that trade is very dull

in this city at present and the outlook

rather gloomy for the near future. We
have a great many of our resident broth-

ers walking the streets and many brothers

from surrounding towns and cities are com-

ing in daily, only to swell the number of

unemployed and aggravating the situation.

There is no opening here whatever at this

time; keep away until further notice.

->

St. Joseph, Mo.—We are having serious

difficulty concerning a $100,000 store build-

ing under course of erection here. The
contract calls for union labor, but the gen-

eral contractor sub-let the carpenter work

to a Contractor who has antagonized and

has been fighting our Local Union for the

pasl 1 h roe years and employs non-union

men. The bricklayers and iron workers

have struck the job in sympathy with us,

and if wo can force tho sub-contractor to

observe the provisions of the general con-

tract we will have the situation well in

hand. Traveling brothers will please shun

lliis city for the present.

.;. .j. *

McKeesport, I ' : i .
—

1 1 is extensively ad-

vertised by the Chamber of Commerce of

this city and by the press throughout the

country, that work was plentiful in and

around McKeesport, thereby encouraging

unsuspecting people to flock to this city,

thereby demoralizing the building trade.

The facts are, that there is practically

nothing doing in the building line and no

carpenters needed. Nearly all our mem-
bers here are walking the streets or en-

gaged in some other line of work, and any

newcomer is sure to get stranded. Travel-

ing brothers are advised to take heed of

this warning and keep away from McKees-

port, Pa.

•J* .;. <$>

\\ hite Plains, N. Y.—Circumstances com-

pel us to ask migrating brothers to avoid

this city and vicinity until further notice.

Trade is dull at this time and we have

demands before the Boss' Association

which we think are just, and if we can

keep outsiders away the chances are that

our demands will be granted without any

trouble. We have a good many members

out of work now and there is no prospect

for business opening up before April.

Some good jobs have shut down because

of lack of money and some are being held

up for the same cause. We have a well-

organized town now and have not had

much trouble with the bosses for two or

three years, and are not looking for any.

*>

Cheyenne, Wyo.—This has been a busy

place for carpenters during the year past.

At this time, however, owing to difficulties

we had with some of our local contractors,

and owing to a serious falling off in build-

ing enterprises, trade is exceedingly dull.

We have been fighting an uphill fight for

a long time, the non-union element being
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a great obstacle in our movements. But
notwithstanding the dull times and other

adversities, we are still adding new mem-
bers to our organization, and as there will

be a great deal of government work going

on here next summer, we feel confident

that we will rout out the scabs or make
them union and have a chance to more sol-

idly build up our union if traveling broth-

ers will remain away for the next few
months. Let them give Cheyenne, Wyo.,

a wide berth until further notice.

& A ^
Wallace, Idaho.—Everything went on

smoothly here until December 21, on which

day the firm of Olsen & Johnson paid off

their men, at the same time informing

them that they could come back on Mon-
day morning if they would be willing to

work for reduced wages. Another con-

tractor, Charles Freedner, presented his

men with the same ultimatum. Thereupon

L. U. 220 held a meeting and decided not

to countenance any cut in wages. A com-

mittee was appointed to wait on the eon-

tractors and they succeeded in persuading

Freedner to take his men back at the old

scale, while Olsen & Johnson still remained

obdurate and threatened to send to out-

lying districts for men. We have notified

our sister Local Unions in surrounding

cities and towns of the trouble here, for

as long as outsiders will keep away from

this city and vicinity while the trouble is

pending, we feel that we can cope with

the situation, though work is almost at a

standstill. There is no prospect for work

during the winter months and transient

carpenters are advised to give Wallace,

Idaho, a wide berth for the next few

months.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Of a membership of

about four hundred we have at this time

nearly 175 members out of work, for the

reason that the Northern mechanic, has

landed and are on us in ever-increasing

numbers. Scarcely any of them are pro-

vided with means of support to last them

more than a few days, or a week or two

at most. The result is that the Builders'

Exchange, which we have been fighting for

two and a half years, can get men to work

for wages far below our scale. The situa-
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tion is practically the same all through the

entire South, and in order to maintain the

integrity of our U. B. in that part of the

country it is absolutely necessary that the

Local Unions keep their men away from
the South this winter. Wo trust that they

will take this matter into serious consid-

eration. Let their slogan be: Keep away
from the South.

*$* *$* *$*

Biddeford, Me.—The members of L. U.

890 wish to warn all -union carpenters and

others to stay away from Old Orchard, Me.,

until work is more plentiful and trade con-

ditions have improved in that locality. A
great many men, union and non-union, have

come to Old Orchard, on the strength of

luring advertisements, to obtain work. This

inhux of needy men has caused contractors

to cut down wages on nearly all the jobs,

and as a result wages here are now the

lowest of any place of any importance in

the state of Maine. The minimum scale in

this locality is $2.00 per day, which we have

voted to raise to $2.25 in the spring, but if

this influx of idle carpenters, and non-union

at that, continues it will be difficult to se-

cure even that small increase. Therefore,

we ask all sister local unions to co-operate

with us and assist us by keeping out-of-

town brothers away until there is something

worth coming here for.

Berlin, Ont., Can.—We recently had the

pleasure of a visit from Brother Tweed,

the general organizer. Addressing our

meeting, he gave us a splendid lecture,

urging us to never relent in our efforts to

build up a strong local organization and

at every opportunity to approach non-

union men, get them to join our. fold and

assist in our efforts to better the condition

of the craft inside and outside of the mills.

He depicted the condition of our province

in true colors, strongly pointing, out the

necessity of electing independent men, men
of our own class, men who have our inter-

ests at heart, to Parliament. Brother

Tweed's visit was greatly appreciated by

our membership, and we hope to see him

call on us again. Our Local Union is hold-

ing its own even at this time of the year.

Our millmen, however, are getting some-

what discouraged on account of present un-
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satisfactory conditions in tho mills. i)nr

energies will be bent in thai direction as

soon as i be « inter is o\ i r.

.;. .;. .;.

\\ allace, Idaho. The difficulty bel wet n

I,. I'. 220 and the Arm of Olscn & John-

son of this city has been adjusted for the

present at least and the men .-ill went back

to work at the old BcaJe. At tbia'writing,

however, there is very little doing and hard-

Ij any men working in tl ity; hence our

notice |ire\ionsl\ sent advising traveling

brothers to remain away, still holrls good

and should not i verlooked.

*
Berkeley, Cal.—As the brothers are

aware, Los Angeles, Cal., is the pride of

the Citizens' Alliance and by them pointed

to as the plaee where mechanics may earn

their living free from the dictations of

labor unions. The following item, clipped

from the San Francisco Chronicle, which

is a stanch friend of the alliance, and a

pronounced enemy of unionism, may be of

interest to the readers of The Carpenter:

"Special Dispatch to the Chronicle.

"Los Angeles, January 2.-—While the

resources of every charitable organization

in the city are taxed to the limit in caring

for the destitute families of unemployed

white laborers; with soup kitchens estab-

lished by the Salvation Army to feed able-

bodied white men reduced to want through

enforced idleness; with the railroads repa-

triating hundreds of starving Mexicans,

who in the fortnight since construction

work wag stopped by the utility corpora-

tions have become public charges, an

anomalous social and industrial condition

is presented in the fact that practically

every Japanese resident of the city is em-

ployed and apparently prospering.

"Less than a year ago there was a large

influx of Japanese to this city and con-

tiguous points. They went to work as

coolies, but the central Japanese organiza-

tion in San Francisco obtained control of

the orchards and agricultural lands, by

lease or otherwise, and the brown men
quickly supplanted all other labor. They

now control the situation. '

'

*$* *S* ***

Seattle. Wash.—The following clipping

from one of the evening papers of this

citj is self-explanatory and shows what
u e arc up against :

"In open . It-ri: I' I lie established

principles of the labor unions anil tho pres-

ent relation of employer ami employe, tho

Builders' Exchange last night came out

Bat footedly for open shop till over tho

city.

"An official declaration of principles

was adopted, maintaining that the con-

tractor should employ whom he pleased,

pay what he wanted to, discharge whom
he wanted to, and conduct his business

without recognizing or having any deal-

ings with the labor unions.

"The open shop order applies to all

classes of building, and includes the work

of building contractors, fire-proofing com-

panies, electrical companies, sheet metal

and ornamental iron concerns, plumbing

and heating firms, plastering companies,

painting firms and cement handlers.

"That work will immediately be tied up

by the refusal of union men to work be-

side non-union is not admitted by the

builders, who will establish an open shop

labor bureau for the purpose of finding

men and supplying them with work.

"Contractors who are at present en-

gaged in work with only union help will

be allowed to finish the work already be-

gun without breaking their agreements

with the men employed, but all new work

is to be taken on the open shop principle.

"There are about 150 members of the

Building Exchange. Of these some fifty

w-ere present last night and voted unani-

mously, it was said this morning, for the

adoption of the declaration of principles

upon which a committee had been working

for the past week."
Ways and means are now being devised

by the building trades to give the master

builders a "run for their money," and

what we will do to them will be plenty.

All brother carpenters, and building trades

mechanics in general, will please take due

notice of the situation here, so they will

not be imposed upon by Seattle liars.

AAA
Beware of W. M. Rice

St. Louis, Mo.—Brothers everywhere are

warned against one W. M. Bice, formerly

a member of L. U. 578 of this city. He
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is 5 feet 10 inches in height, aboui 29 years

old, dark brown hair and brown eyes, with

an oriental expression; weight, about 165

pounds; habitually wears a soft hat; very

peculiar expression on his face and talks

very low. He has a fondness, or mania,

for borrowing tools, money, etc., and will

not return anything. He is considered a

tool thief and. as crooked as they make
them. He can give you a hard luck story

in good style. He claims to be also a

locomotive fireman. We believe he left

St. Louis and went to St. Joseph, Mo. Be-

ware of him!

Information Wanted.

Robert W. Garter, a brother carpenter

who joined L. U. 203, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

March 26, 1907, is missing since the last

of September. A few months later he pro-

cured a clearance card and went to Chi-

cago, 111., placing his card presumably in

L. U. 62 of that city. The last of Septem-

ber he started for California, not feeling

well at the time, and has not been heard

from since. He is 5 feet 8 inches in

height, weight about 150 pounds, gray

eyes, heavy, dark mustache, 47 years of

age. When last seen he wore a dark suit,

light overcoat and black Derby hat. His

wife, his only sister and his son are greatly

worried over his disappearance. Anyone

who can locate Brother Carter will convey

a great favor upon the latter by imme-

diately communicating with

F. S. FBEEB, B. S. L. U. 203.

43 Noxon St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

John N. Horn, a carpenter by trade, and

presumably a member of the U. B., is again

inquired for by his wife, Mrs. Susie Horn.

He left his family in Louisville over three

years ago and passed that city last March
without interesting himself in his wife and

two children. Anyone who can locate him

will please communicate with

MBS. SUSIE HORN,
1355 Mellwood Ave., Louisville, Ky.

height, 37 years of age, black hair, gray

eyes, eyebrows very heavy and black, face

rather full, fair and ruddy, has small, thin

black spot on lower lip; also scar between

lips and chin. Went to Seattle, Wash.,

when he left Worcester. Anyone knowing
his address, or anyone who can locate him,

will convey a great favor by writing to

MBS. DANIEL R. CLANCEY,
General Delivery, Providence, B. I.

J. A. King, painter by trade and former-

ly secretary of the Building Trades Council

of Aberdeen, Wash., is wanted for embezzle-

ment of money belonging to that body.

Height about 5 feet 6 inches, weight about

170 pounds; age, thirty-five; looks older;

gray hair, slightly bald; gold filling in out-

side of two upper center teeth; smooth

shaven when he left; has slight squint in

the left eye. Notify

W. H. M'WHINNEY,
Sheriff of Chehalis County.

Aberdeen, Wash.

Daniel B. Clancey, who left Worcester,

Mass., last March, and was a member of a

Local Union of that city, is inquired for

by his wife. He is 5 feet 9 inches in
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Setting Planer Knives.

On this subject Wm. Schussler writes in

the Woodworkers ' Beview

:

I have troubles, as all the rest of the

machine men in the country. Now, what I

would like to see discussed by your readers

are some of the following points:

Why does the grain raise in dressing? I

worked a good deal of cypress and I was

bothered a lot. Of course, this is an old

chestnut, but I don't know if it ever was

cracked and the real meat of proper knowl-

edge taken out.

A curious thing is that one may feed a

board against the grain and a smooth sur-

face is obtained; then take another board

turned with the grain and you will not get

it, although the knives, etc., are all the same.

Is there any rule to follow so that the

planer knives will be set to cut exactly

alike. Now, boys, don't flood the editor

with answers about this. He might be too

overjoyed in learning there are so many

that have solved the riddle of the universe

of the mill men.

Now, how many knives is it best to use

on a planer, two or four?

These few problems are some knotty

stock, and who can run them through the

"planer?"



Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union 838, Sunbury, Pa.- -Our re-

vised trade rules, which are lo l> >me op-

erative ik'n t spring, call for a LO per cent,

increase in our present wages of $2.25 per

day for nine I rs ' work, I ime and a half

for overtime and double time for work on

Sundays and holiday s.

.;. .;. .j.

Local Unions 49 and 1610, Lowell, Mass.

—At a joint meeting of both Local Unions

it was voted that we demand Mi cents an

lionr and a Saturday half holiday during

six months of the year. Our present wages

are $2.80 per day and working hours eight

per day, or forty-eight per week.

*J* *$* *$*

Local Union 1813, Tell City, Ind.—We
are just about one year old. having organ-

ized last February. At that time carpen-

ters were receiving $8.50 and $9.00 per

weeh for nine hours' work. Since April 1,

1907, we are receiving $2.25 per day for

ten hours. Now we have decided to de-

mand the nine-hour day and we are san-

guine of success.

>
I

'I nix, B. C, Can.—The trouble having

arisen in our camp early in December last

through the mine owners deciding to reduce

wages without consulting us and entirely

ignoring its and the agreement we had with

them has been settled. The mine owners

have recognized our union which brought

about an adjustment of all differences.

A if? *J*

Local Union 71, Port Smith, Ark.—By an

almost unanimous vote we have passed a

resolution to the effect that on and after

April 1, 1903, the members of L. U. 71 de-

mand 45 cents an hour for eight hours'

work. We think that we will have little

trouble in getting our demand conceded,

yet we would request traveling brothers to

stay away from the city pending this move-

ment; it will certainly help us to success.

*>

District Council, Wyoming Valley, Pa.

—

Our present minimum scale of wages of

$2. (in per day of eight hours 1 1 :> \ Lng become

entirely inndeipinlr to 1 1 1 • • -
1 I he increased

price of living expenses, we have decided

to make a demand upon the colli met ors for

an advai f _'-j cents per hour, or a min-

imum rate of $3,110 per day. L'rospecls I'm

winning our demand are good and in our

opinion there is no likelihood of a strike.

*> *J- *!

Local Onion 947, Eidgeway, Pa.—We
have voted to raise our minimum scale

from 30 5-9 cents per hour for nine hours

to 35 cents per hour, working hours to re-

main nine per day. Trade conditions are

fair and we do not anticipate any trouble

in getting the raise. We have 99 per cent,

of all outside carpenters in the union and

every contractor in town is running a union

job.

•>

District Council, Macon, Ga.—As per

standing agreement, we notified the con-

tractors several weeks ago that on March
1 we would expect nine hours to constitute

a day's work and $2.50 per day be our

minimum rate. We do not anticipate much
contention or opposition, though at pres-

ent work is rather dull and the outlook is

a late opening of the spring season.

.. .. .j.

District Council, Boston, Mass.—At a

mass meeting of Local Unions of this city,

held on December 12, it was decided that

we demand an increase in wages from 43%
cents per hour to 50 cents per hour and

the Saturday half holiday all through the

year. Our present agreement operates

only with twenty-one builders and an-

other strong organization of builders has

been formed which will back up our propo-

sition.

Local Union 605, Portsmouth, Va.

—

Without a dissenting voice this L. U. has

voted that we raise our minimum scale

from $2.78 to $3.04 per day of eight hours

and to make a demand upon the contract-

ors to that effect. Although conditions

this season are. not as good as last year,

while the exposition work was going on,
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prospects for getting our demand granted

without trouble are fair.

Local Union 999, Mt. Vernon, 111.—After

due consideration, and by a unanimous

vote, we have decided that beginning with

April 1, 190S, we raise our present mini-

mum rate of wages, 27 7-9 cents per hour

for nine hours' work, to 35 cents per hour

for nine hours. Considering the fact that

in previous movements we have demon-

strated our ability to enforce our just de-

mands, we feel that the contractors will

accede to the advance in wages and that

we will meet with success in the pending

movement.
vv v v

Local Unions 1090 and 1685, Palatka,

Fla.—At a recent joint session of both Lo-

cal Unions it w'as agreed that we make
an effort to secure the eight-hour workday,

commencing February 1, 19*08. Most of

the contractors and all of the journeymen

carpenters being members of the U. B., we
feel sure of success. All have agreed to

the plan. We are now working nine hours

per day and harmony prevails between men
and employers-

*$* *$* *$*-

Local Union 1454, Cuba, 111.—At our last

meeting, after the second reading, this Lo-

cal Union unanimously passed the follow-

ing resolution: "On and after April 1,

1908, our minimum wage scale shall be

30 5-9 cents per hour, or $2.75 per day of

nine hours. This calls for an advance of

25 cents per day. Trade conditions here

are better than they were last year, and

we think that the time is opportune to ask

for an -increase in wages. There is no like-

lihood of a clash with the contractors.

»>

Local Union 201, Wichita, Kans.—Being

desirous of obtaining an advance in wages,

which we feel we are justly entitled to,

we have amended the respective clause in

our by-laws to read: Journeymen carpen-

ters shall receive $3.50 per day. This

clause as formerly constructed provided for

a minimum wage of 37% cents per hour.

We have notified the contractors of our ac-

tion. The new scale is to become opera-

tive on April 1, this year. We are work-

ing eight hours per day.
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Local Union 1725, Daytona, Fla.—In ac-

cordance with an amendment to our by-
laws, adopted as early as last September,
we are now demanding an increase in our
wages, the minimum rate for eight hours'
work to be $2.50 from January 1, 1908,

and $3.00 on and after July 1, 1908. As
trade is fair and we have but one non-
union contractor and only six non-union

carpenters against ninety-five union men
in this place, prospects for gaining our de-

mands are good.

*5*

Local Union 8, Hamilton, Ont., Can.

—

We are engaged in a movement, not for

higher wages or shorter hours, but for the

maintenance of our schedule of wages and
hours. We are at present working eight

hours per day, receiving 40 cents an hour,

but have been notified by the master build-

ers that we had to work nine hours per

day at a rate of 35 cents an hour next sum-
mer. We are, of course, not inclined to

make this step backward and we are deter-

mined to resist and fight the bosses ' propo-

sition to the last ditch.

»
Local Union 348, Waterville, Me.—Our

arbitration committee has met the con-

tractors and builders and informed them
that we demand an increase in our present

minimum rate, which is $2.75 per day, to

$3.50, to take effect May 1, 1908. Our com-

mittee failed to learn from the bosses

whether they would grant our demand or

not, but we feel that if the union will take

a bold stand, and we show our determina-

tion to obtain what we are asking for, that

they will concede our demand as readily

as they have previous cases.

*
Local Union 492, Beading, Pa.—We have

served notice upon the employers that we
demand an advance in wages of 5 cents

per hour, making our minimum rate 35

cents per hour for nine hours ' work, the

jiew scale to go into effect May 1 this year.

We are also asking that overtime be paid

at the rate of 52 cents per hour, 70 cents

per hour for work on Sundays and legal

holidays. Our contractors are apparently

all in favor of the increase, but nothing

definite will be known until our scale com-

mittee reports.



Local Onion 1407, Perry, N. Y.—Until

now wo have had to work fur the mentor

wage "i' $2.25 per daj of nine hours, and

believing thai we are entitled to a re

equitable remuneration lot- our services, we
are demanding an advance of 25 cents, a

minimum rate of $-.50 per day. In all sur-

rounding towns and cities »the carpenters

receive better pay than we do. Being so

very moderate in our demand, we do not

anticipate any difficulty in getting the em-

ployers to accede to it.

Local Union 1766, Fostoria, O.—At one

of our recenl regular meetings a resolution

prevailed thai we make the following de-

man. 1 upon the bosses: Our minimum rate

of wages to be advanced from 28 cents to

30 cents an hour for nine hours' work per

day, exeepting laying and surfacing the

floors, or surfacing of floors already laid,

which shall be paid at the rate of 40 cents

an hour. Foremen to receive 35 cents an

hour. The new scale to take effect April

1, 190S.

Local Union 1039, Glen Cove, N. Y.—
Early in July of last year, thus giving

them nine months' notice, we notified our

contractors that we demand an advance

in wages from $3.50 per day to $4.00 per

day and a Saturday half holiday, meaning

a reduction of four hours, or forty-four

hours per week, to take effect on and after

April 1, 190S. Trade is rather dull at pres-

ent, but as our busy season always is the

spring and early summer, we anticipate an

abundance of work by that time, and we
believe that prospects are favorable for a

successful issue of this movement.

*

Local Union 556, Meadville, Pa.—At one

of its recent meetings this Local Union

decided to make a demand upon the em-

ployers for the adoption of the following

wage scale for the year 1908: Journey-

men, 35 cents per hour, or $3.15 per day of

nine hours; foremen, $3.50 per day of nine

hours; apprentices, $1.50 the first year,

$2.00 the second and $2.50 the third year;

eight hours to constitute a day's work on

Saturday with nine hours' pay. Prospects

for the coming year are good, and as brick-

ing era red i \ e 50 cent a an hour and plai

terera $5,00 per day, and tl arpenters

being the lowesl paid building mechanics,

u , feel I hat « e B le en! it led I .. all increase.

District Council, Oklahoma City, Okla.

—

In pursuance to a resolution passed at a

special called meeting we have notified the

master carpenters of Hiis city thai on and

a tier April 1, 1908, eight hours shall con-

stitute a day's work; hours to be from 8

a. m. to 12 noon, and from 1 p. in. to 5

p. m., except. Saturday, when the hours

shall bo from 8 a. m. to 12 noon. The
scale of wages to be 50 cents per hour

(minimum') for journeymen and 5 cents per

hour (minimum) additional for all fere

men. Our present wages are $3. 2d per day

of eight hours.

*$* *$* *$*

Local Union 978, Springfield, Mo.—While

we have stipulated our demands to be

made upon our employers this year, we
have thought best to postpone the fixing

of the date when these demands should

take effect until the spring trade opens

up. We shall make a united effort to se-

cure the eight-hour day and a minimum
scale of 35 cents per hour. This means an

increase over present wages, which are

$2.50 per day of nine hours, of 30 cents

per day. We are short of work at this

writing, but the outlook is bright provided

the money market settles down to normal

conditions.

•>

Local Union 1034, Oskaloosa, la.—In

view of the fact that during the past three

years the cost of living has been advanced

fully 30 per cent., while our wages have al-

most remained stationary, and in view of

the fact that the wage scale obtaining in

surrounding cities is considerably higher

than the scale paid Oskaloosa, and for vari-

ous other reasons we have passed a reso-

lution to the effect that our contractors be

notified that on and after March 1, 1908,

we shall demand an advance in wages of

5 cents per hour, making our minimum
scale 35 cents an hour for nine hours' work.

The contractors, as far as they have been

heard from, seem to be favorable to the

increase we are demanding.
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X)ie|get»erffd)aft[idjc Bctoegung roc
unb in ben erften 3a ^rc"

unferer Hcpublif.
Ueber bie erften getoertfdjaftlidien SSmpfe

unb £>rganifation§berfud)e ber Strbeiter ber

SBereinigten ©taaten finb ber 9<Jad)toeIt mir
feljr fpartidje Stoten erfjatten geblieben. SRor

ber ©rfinbung unb SIntoenbung ber Sampf*
mafdjinen tear bie $nbuftrie biefe§ SanbeS
nodj toeing enttoidelt. £odjften§ in ben gro=

feeren ofttidjen ©tabten, tote Steto SJorf,

'4sfjilabefp!)ia unb 23ofton gab c§ bamate ein

proletariat im Ijeutigen 23egriffe. Igm adjt«

geljnten, unb in ber erften §alfte beS neun=

geljnten 3a[jrljunbert§ toar bem Sotjnarbeiter

nod) ©elegenljett geboten fid) mit geringen

(Srfparniffen felbftftanbig gu madjen unb
biete madjten bon biefer ©elegenljett @e=
braudj.

Vint toenige ber Soljnarbeiter fagten fid)

bamat§, bafc fie Soljttarbeiter feien unb
fioljnarbeiter bteiben miifcten. Unter biefen

SSerbatrniffen tourbe iljre $;ntereffengemein=

fcrjaft bon ben Soljnarbeitern nod] nidjt er=

tannt, baS ©efiujl ber gufammengetjortgleit

toar unter iijnen lautn nod) bortjanben unb
e§ ift baljer erltartid), baf; iljre erften Drga*
nifationSberfudje nur bon boriibergeljenbem

(Srfolge begleitet unb bie gu jener Qett in'§

Seben gerufenen ©rganifationen nidjt bon
bauernbem SBeftanb toaren. gietjt man nun
nod) in 23etradjt baft aHer SInfang fdjtoer ift,

bafc e§ bama.13 nodj feine Slrbeiterpreffe gab

bie bon ben toirtfdjafttidien Mmpfen Ijatte

Sftotig neljmen ionnen, baf3 bie bamal§ 6efte=

Ijcnbe spreffe nur fapitalifttfdje Sntereffen

bertrat unb etenfo toic e§ fo Ijaufig bie @e=
pflogenljeit ber Ijeutigen spreffe ift, bie 58er«

befferungSbeftrebungen ber Strbeiter ignorir»

te, fo ift e§ begreiflid), bafo un§ bisfjer nur

fo fpartidje bieSbegiigtidje SIngaben gugdng==

lid) getoorben finb.

gerrman ©djliiter, bem SRebarteur ber

9leto ?)orI S3oIf§geitung, gebiiljrt nun ba§

SBerbienft baS einfdjlagige Sftaterial gefam*

melt unb in einem furglict) erfd)ienenen

S8ud)e, betittelt, „®ie SInfange ber beutfdjen
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Slrbcttcrbctoegung in SImertfa," gufammen=
geftcHt gu Ijaben.

S)a§ erfte ®apitel be§ SBudjeS bet)anbelt

bie erften toirtfdjafttidjen ®ampfe im attge*

meincn, ntdjt toie man au§ beffen Sirtel

fdjlie&crt tonnte, lebiglidj ben SInteil ben bie

beutfdjen Strbeiter an biefen Scrmbfen ge=

nommen Ijaben. ©ie, in biefem ®apitel ent=

Ijaltenen fetjr intereffante SIngaben, gufam*
men mit aljnlidjetn SKaterial bai un§ fritter

fdjon burd) ben ©efretar be§ 3ieto SJorfer

Siftritt Souncit'g juging, tooHen toir nun in

biefem Stuffa^e jur ^enntni§ unferer SKit*

glieber unb Sefer bringen.

SBte bie 9?adjforfdjungen §. @d)Iiiter'§ er»

geben, fjaben bie Strbeiter fd^on bor ber ltn*

abbangigleitSerttarung berfdjiebentlidje SBors

ftofte gur SSerbefferung i^rer Sage gemadjt.

©o tourben im ^b,re 1741 eine Stnjaljl

SBade'rgefeHen toegen SSerfdjtobrung bor ©e=
ridjt gefteUt, toeil fie b^o^ere Cb^ne berlang=

ten unb fict) toeigerten, SBrot gu baden, aufjer

unter beftimmten SBebingungen.

3m ^ab,re 1791 tourbe in sptjilabetpljia

eine Organifation bon ©djuljmadjcrgefellen

gegriinbet, bie im %a$xe 1796 eine 3lrbeit§=

einfteKung infgenirte, um eine So^ncrljoTjung

gu ergtoingen. S)er StuSftanb ging berloren

unb tourbe im ^atjre 1798 toieberb,ott, bie§«

mal mit gutem ©rfolg.

®a§ folgenbe ^abr fab, toieberum einen

geI)ntood)igen StuSftanb bon ©c^ubmad^ern in

spbilaMpfiJa, ber burd) Singreifen ber @e=

ridjte gu ©nbe gefiirjr-t tourbe.

Um ba§ ^ab,r 1802 Ijerum fanb ein Slu§=

ftanb ber 9?eto SJorter SKatrofen ftatt, bie

bi§ babin geb,n ©otlar monatlidb, erb,ielten

unb nun eine (Srt)bT)ung iljreS 2ob,ne§ auf

biergeljn SoEar berlangten.

®ie ©eeleute marfdjirten burd) bie ©tra*

%m bet ©tabt unb forberten ib,re SoUegen

bie noeb, fiir ben alien 2ob,n arbeiteten auf,

bie Strbeit niebergutegen, bie ©d)iffe gu ber=

laffen unb fid) ifi,nen angufd)Iiefgen.

S8erfi,aftungen folgtcn unb bie giiljrer ber

SIu§fteb,enben tourben bor ©eridjt gebrad)t

unb in'§ ©efangniS abgefiUjrt.



Bie SdjiffSgitmnetleute bie Don jeljet in

SImerifa etn grofeen Einflufj in ofjcutiidu'n

SJngeleQentjeiten auSubten, bie audi in bet

spotiril eine SRoUe fpielten, jidj ftuljgeitio ot«

ganifirten, Diele ffichnpfe biirdifodjlcn unb

gute Ccfljne ertjielten, licfu'u fid) am 3. Slpvil

1808 in SUehJ 0oril ftaatlidj iuforporircn.

Eine Drganifarion ber ^anSginrmetleuie

turn STCeto 0ori l i c ti fidi im Jljte 1806 cbcu=

faffs ftaatlidj iuforporircn.

®ie 3 li u tim ii rti l- i(i c i c fl c n SZelD tyozt'S, bic

fidj fdjon im Jatjre 180B organifirt batten

urn, tote cv in einem ibrcr offigieHen Sdjrift=

ft it of c Ijetfjt, fid) „gcgcn bie Xtjrannei beS

Capital? 311 fdiiitu'ii," infccnirten cincn SluS*

ftanb beS ©etoerfeS im ^afjre 1809.

?ic llrfadic biefcS SluSftanbcS, toir jittren

f)ier ©djliitet toortfid), ift nidjt orjne 3nic=

reffe. Etn SKitglieb ber Union fjattc fid) ge=

toeigeri eine Unit bon ber Crganifation

auferlegie Wcfbftrafc 3U jaljlcn; c§ tourbc

auSgcftofjen, fnnb abcr trotsbcm S8efd)df=

tigung. Sag fiitjrte 311m fiampf mit ben

SHeifrern, bie unterbcffcn cbcnfaflS eine Ot*
ganifarion gcbilbct Flatten. 2>er SfuSftaub

bancrte fecfjS Sftonate unb tourbc burd) bag

Eingreifen ber ©cridjtc beenbet bie eine

grofjc ?tn3afit ber Strbetter unb ibrcr SBeatns

ten 3U einer ©elbfrrafe bcrurteilten. Sic

©prengung ber Slrbcitcrorganifation roar

bic A-oIgc.

Eine anbere ©ctocrfSorganifation, bic

„ Journemnau Tailors Union" (Union ber

©dntetbergefeCen) beftanb fdjon 3U SInfang

be§ ncun3cf)nten ^afjrfjunbcrts. ©ie rerm=

iirtc fid) auS ©djneibergefcllcn bie bou

Englanb nadi SImerifa gctommen toaren,

irjre SJlirgliebfdiaft in ber Union, gfeidjen

3?arnenS, ber often §eimat attfredjt erf)iel=

ten big fie 1806 in 9Jeto glorf eine eigne

C rganifation bilbetcn.

Eine 3Jcto g)orl „2:t)pograpf)ica[ Socies

tn," cine ©djriftfe^jer Crganifation, beftanb

fdjon 1817.

®ie ^mttnadjcr 9?eto SJorf'S organifirten

fid) 1819.

3m gatjre 1827 traten bic ©djnetber Sfteto

SJorf'S in einem SluSftanb unb einige bon

ifincn tourben roegen SBerfdjtoonmg berur*

teift.

SaS ©djfutcr'fcfje S3ud) enttjaft ferner

Slufeeidjnungen iiber bie 3efjnfrunbcnbetoes

gnng bie im 3a fjre 1824 in ben 3Jeu Sng=
Tanb ©iaaten begann. ©djiffbauer unb
83auerarbeiter in Softon Idntpften bon 1825

'

bis 1835 in gatjlreidjen HuSftanben filr bic

RJerfiirjung ber HrbcitSgcit. Hud) in Sleto

0otl tourbc fdjon bamais bic (ange Slrbcits*

jeti bon ben Hrbeitem burd) StuSftanbe bc=

tcrmpft.

£>ic SUottoenbigfeit bo-? cngeren 8ufam»

menfdjIuffeS ber berfdjiebenen einjjclnen ©e*

toerlfdjaften ift, nad) Sdjliiter, faft gteidtji

geitig in Englanb tote Ijiet in Stmerila em«

pfunben unb erlannt toorben. ©0 tourbe im

Juli 1826 in SKanttjefter (Englonb) bic

erftc SBerbinbung bon (<lctocrtfd)aftcn gc=

grilnbet, „?be gricnblt) Union of 3Wc=

djanicS," etn SKafdjinenarbeitetberbanb ber

mebrerc Crtc umfnfetc.

3u SInfang ber breiftiger Jahrc toaren bic

©ctoerffdjaftcn ber Stabt SJcto SJort unb ifjre

llmgebung ebenfaQS fdjon fo fiat!, baf; fie

—

1S33—cincn ©ctocrffdjaftSjcutraHorpcr bil«

ben tonnten, bic „©cneral £rabe§ Union."

??ebcn SIcto SJorl unb S3ofton fiitjrt @d)Iii*

tet nod) bic Stabtc 5pf)ilabclpf)ia unb 93alti=

more an in benen fid) bie ©etocrffdjaft§bc=

toegltng toar}tenb ber %al)te 1833 bi§ 1836

bcfonbcrS etfreulidj enttotdelte. Ein botfcS

Tniicub ©tabtc bon SBofton bi§ nad) 2Ba=

ffiiugton nub 2oui§biIIc befafjen tatfddj(id)

3itr bantatigen 3eit getocrffdjafttidje 3en=

tralfbrper.

3u einet nntionatcu obcr fcbCratibcn SBer<

binbung ber 03etocrlfdjaftcn fam e§ im

^ab,re 1834 in bem bic Drganifationcn ber*

fdjiebencr Stabte etnen SSerbanb bitbeten ber

fidj, „'3rt)C National SrabeS Union" nanutc,

iFire eigne Monftitution annaljm unb eigne

?intional6camtc crronbttc. 2)icfcr crftc na=

tionatc SSerbanb ber ©ctocrffdjaften ber 'Hex-

cinigtcn Staaten fj'ett in brci aufcinanber*

forgenben ^afiren, 1834, 1835 unb 1836,

nationale fionbentioncn ab. Sludj ein ^?ref5=

organ bc§ 83crbanbc§ erfd)icn, untcr bem

3?amcn, ..Wationat Saborcr," in ^Ijitabcts

pbia im £abr 1836.

Enbe 1834 brad) ein STugftanb ber §uU
madjer in 3?eto ?Jor! an§, tocil bie Unter^

nefjmer teine Unionfeute befdjaftigen tood*

ten. SKit £>ilfe be§ @etoertfdjaft§3eurra[--

fb'rberS bjurbe ber SiuSftanb gcroonnen.

3m folgcnben %at)xe ftelltcn in 9Jcm g)orf

bic ©teinrjauer, bie Sifdjler unb bie 5{$iano=

madje-r bic SXrbeit ein um cine Sofjnerfjb'bung

3U erringen. §n ^aterfon, 32. %., legteu

3ur fefben 3eit 1,000 Sinber bon 7 big 3U

18 £afjren bie Strbeit in ben g-abrifen nieber

unb beriangten eine SBerfih^ung ifjrer Str=
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beitSgeit bon 13 auf 11 ©tunbcn. Sic
©djuljmad)er in SJeto SJorf, 3?eloatf, ^S^ilas

belpfiia, Ketr 23run§)mcf, Orange, 5pougI)=

rcepfie unb anbertoartS inarcn im fciben

Sabre im SluSftanbe unb berlangten fibfiere

2bfi>e roegcn ber gefteigerten ipreife ber 2e*
benSmittel unb ber Sftteten, anb fc^ten ifirc

gorberung burd).

©in adgemeiner ©djuljmadjcrfongref; fanb
im ^afire 1836 in Kero g)orf ftatt auf toel*

djem 5,000 Mtglieber oertreten tnaren unb
bie 33ilbung einer uatiouaien Crganifatiou
in Slngriff genommen tourbe. Slufjerbem

tourbe eine Stefolutiou augenomtnen in toeU

djer ber ®ongrejj gegen bie ©infufrc Son

©djufien unb ©tiefeln auS betn SluSIanbe

proteftirte.

Stud) in ben 9ceus©nglanbftaaten fanben
inn biefe 3eit gafitreicfie StuSftanbe ftatt bon
bencn befonberS ber Sfugftanb ber Se$tilar=

bciterinnen in Sotoed, 2ftaff., im ^a^re 1836
fierborgufieben ift. ©iefer SluSftanb roar ber

erfte in ben SSereinigten ©taaten an bem
eine grbfgere galjl bon irei6Iid)en Slrbeitern

teitnatjm.

2tudj bie Slntncnbung ber SDIilig gur Un*
tcrbriidung bon SluSftanben roar gu jener

§eit fdjon im ©ebraudj; benn im felben

Jaljre—1836—legten bie Congfljoremen, bie

SiiggcrS unb anbere ©djiffS unb §afenar=
beiter in Seem SJort bie Slrbeit nieber, um
fibfiere Sbfine unb tiirgere SlrbeitSgeit gu er=,

Garten. $fjre Pa£e frurben burd) ©cab§
befe^t, unb nun gogen bie SluSfieljenben bon,

SBiirft gu SBerft, bie @cab§ aufforbernb ibre;

Slrbeit einguftellen. ©afiei torn e§ gu lfn={

rufjen ; ber SJcatjor . ber ©tabt madjte bie

SJcilig mobtl unb baS ©ingreifen be§ WlilU

icir§ gtoang bie Slu§flefjenben gur 2Bieber=.

aufnafime ber Slrbeit unter ben alten 33e=

bingungen. ©otoeit £>. ©d)Iiiter.

©a§ iibrige un§, roie oben ertoaljnt, guge=

gaugenen Material, trelcfie§ bon einem
Slgenten ber aSereinigten ©taaten SKcgierung

gefatnmelt Inurbe, liefert un§ nadjftetjenbe

©aten bie fid) bornefimlid) auf bie Seilnaljme

ber ©etnerffcbaften friifierer Sabre an bffent*

(id)en ©emoi'ftrationen begieljen.

©ie 9T"etr> SJorl ©bening SfSoft, in ifjrer

SluSgabe bom 5. JJobember 1825 beridjtet,

bnfg bie §au§gimmerleutc (fijoufe carpen*

tcr») 3?eto SJortS ncbft anberen ©etuerffdjaf*

ten an ben geierlicbteiten bei ©rbffnung be3

©rie Canals teilnatjmen. ©icfe tbaren:

§au§gimmerteute, Sifdjler, 3Kaurer, Sin*
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fteridjer, ©tcinljauer, Klempner (tinners),

ftufer, fflkficr, ©erber, gmtmacber, 2eber=

arbeiter (corbloainS), ©djneiber, Seiter,

©djmiebe, 9?ageltnad)er, Settenmadjer, ©att*
Icr, Sbpfer.

®a§fetbe Matt cntfjielt in ber SiuSgabe

bom 16. 3Jobember 1830 cine Sftotig iibcr

eine, bon ber Sieto SJort SCQpograpf)icaI

Union einberufene, am fotgenben Kittmod)

Stbenb im „©b,ate§pear," @cfe gultou unb
9?affau ©trafee, ftattgufinbenben SSerfamm^

,
lung 3U roeldjer 58ertreter ber iibrigen @e=

mertfdjcften eingelaben luerben um iiber bie

Seilnaljme an einer ®emonftration gur

geier „beg jiingften 2riumpJ|e§ ber rtdjtigen

5}Sringipien (correct principles) in grant*

reid) gu beraten. ©ie ©etoerffdjaften folgten

bem 9tufe unb ber erfolgreidje SIb=

fd)Iuf5 ber rebofutionaren 33eroegung

fener ©pod)e, in granlreid), tourbe

burd) cine impofante ©traf3enparabe in

ioiirbiger 28eife gefeiert. golgenbe ©e=

merffdjaften beteitigten fid) an ber S^arabe:

§au§gimmerleute, SKaurer, Sadfteinleger,

©teinfjaucr, ©lafer, ©tipfer, ipolgbilbljauer,

Stnftreidjer, SBergoIber, ©attlcr (fabblemat=

er§, '5arne§§mater§), S£ifd)Ier, 5poIfterer,

93ud)binber, ©djmiebe (blad anb tob^ites

gmitt)§), .ftcttenmaajer, Ccberarbeiter (corb=

tnain§), ©djneibcr, 58acter, Siifer, ©erber.

©ie §au§gimmerleute unb anbere @e=

tnerle 3?ero 2)ort§ feierten ben %atjze§taq, ber

Unabl|angigfeit§«©rtlarung burd) eine ©tra«

fsenparabe am 4. ^uli 1833.

' ©ie SluSgabe ber SJeto pjorf ©benimj 5poft

bom 23. SOJarg 1835 beridjtete i)ie 5Eatfad)e,

baf; bie §au§gimmerteute 3ferD 'SjbrlS an bie=
;

fern ffage in StuSftanb getrcten feien. um eine

Solmertiob/ung bon 11 auf 12 ©djiHinge per

Sag gu erringen. r.

Sim 23. gebruar beg fotgenben- ^ab;reg

1S36 b^ielten bie £>au3gimmerleute Uletv

SJorlS eine SBerfammlung ab, toeldje ben 10.

SKarg al§ ben Sag feftfe^te bon bem an tljr

SJcinimaKo^n 14 ©djiHinge per Sag bctragen

fotte; eine 2obncrb.ofi.ung bon 4 ©d)illtnge

per Sag. ©ie Sffieifter bertneigerten bie ge=

forberte 2ofinert;b6.ung unb bie £>au§gims

merleute traten infolge beffen am 7ten

SJJai (1836) in ben Stugftanb. Severer

bauerte einige SBodjen, tear fd)Iief3lidi bon

©rfolg getrbnt unb bie geforberte neue Soljns

ffata tourbe inforgirt.

(gortfegung auf ©eite 49.)



CLAIMS PAID DURING JANUARY, 1908

No. Name. i nimi
8151 August Belanger 21
8162 Alexander l.apolnto .... 21
B168 John I'. Klueter
M.'.l George Miles 45
B156 Mrs. Emma Wagner .... 55
B166 ClauB 0. AnderBon 62
8157 Mrs. Virginia Walls 02
8158 Andrew F. Volkenaud. .

.

120
8150 O. R. Frlsbee i 181
8100 Joseph C. Kurtz 105
8101 Mrs. Agnes Belz 174
8102 Edward Wllschl 18:i

8103 tt. O. Corklll 184
8104 Mrs. Emma I'feffcr 242
8105 John Lunduulst 247
8100 Wm. II. Hall 270
8107 Alfred Borup 304
8168 Frederick Welnoehl 304
8160 James 1. Cain 354
8170 John Basslng 375
8171 Wm. Wlrsum 375
8172 John II. Mock 416
8173 Mrs. Anna Tapley 450
8174 Wm. Cotton 471
8175 Mrs. Maria A. Lleherman 550
8176 E. McDougal 586
8177 Frank B. English 627
8178 Mrs. Sarah Davenport . . 650
8170 V. D. Hollingsworth . .

.

606
8180 Mrs. Pauline P. Wald... 696
8181 Amos C. Hoffman 941
8182 J. L. Young 1031
8183 Gustav Schlosser 1051
8184 Henry A. Johnson 1261
8185 Mrs. Annie Breighner . . 1315
8186 Mrs. Mary E. Holden... 1315
S187 Ami Glheaut 1326
8188 John C. Strayhorn 1331
8189 Samuel C. Lachman .... 1491
8190 Casper Knight. Sr 1592
8191 Thomas Keenahan 1670
8102 Gayle Maberry 1716
8103 Mrs. Jennie Dowling . . . 1747
8194 Joseph Krai 1786
8195 Mrs. Annie Smutuy 1786
S106 Mrs. Virginia McKinzie. 16
8197 Askel Liljequlst 22
8198 Mrs. Theresa C. Granger 47
8199 Mrs. Pauline Dornfeld. . 87
8200 Mrs. Nellie Gettes 87
8201 Benj. F. Poston 132
8202 David E. Speer 182
8203 R. E. Castor 226
8204 Mrs. Jennie Bradfleld . . 269
8205 Robert Mlllen 391
8206 Mrs. E. B. Murdock 405
8207 Mrs. Sarah Stlllwell . . . 448
8208 Wm. Cameron 468
8200 Mrs. Annie M. Ross 605
8210 B. F. Coburn 743
S211 Claus H. Peters 774
8212 James Stewart 1072
8213 Joseph Nichols 1410
8214 John Harlan 1526
8215 Mrs. Bertha E. Michael. 1824
8216 Mrs. M. E. Seabreese. . . 29
8217 John Schumacher (dis.). 60
8218 Howard A. Dunlap 158
8219 Frank Grimm (dis) 482
8220 J. H. Slingerland (dis). 490
8221 J. D. Foxworth 696
8222 Harvey Purdy (dis) 749
8223 J. M. Steel 1281
8224 Peter O'Neil 1497
8225 Albert Riggs 1604
8226 S. A. Henson 1776
8227 Joseph Blecha 1786
8228 Israel Dammon 7
8229 Mrs. Jnlla Heaney 33
8230 Mrs. Lizzie H. Hill 198
8231 Frederick Keser 238
8232 Harry J. Baker 243
8233 Constantin Sohnel 291
8234 Mrs. Mary Dawson 299
8235 Mrs. Hilda Heemstra . . 325
8236 Frederick A. Smith 349
8237 Mrs. Josephine H. Lane. 367

Ain't No.
$200 00 S2IIN

•J! Ill llll 8289
•J. Ml 00 8240
200 no 824 l

50 llll B242
50 llll 8243
50 imi K24-1

200 III) 8246
200 00 si; .|ii

200 00 S247
50 00 S248

200 00 M'l'.l

200 00 S250
50 00 8251

200 00 S252
50 00 8253

200 oo ' 8264
50 llll 8255

200 00 8250
200 00 8257
200 00 N2...S

200 00 S259
50 00 8260

200 0(1 8201
50 00 8262

200 00 8203
200 00 820-1

50 00 S2I-.5

200 00 S200
50 00 8207
50 oo 8268
50 00 S260

200 00 8270
200 00 8271
50 00 8272
50 00 8273
100 00 S274
50 00 8275
50 oo 8276
50 00 8277

200 00 827S
100 00 8279
50 00 8280

200 00 8281
50 00 8282
50 00 8283
200 oo 8284
50 oo 8285
50 00 8286
50 00 8287
200 00 8288
200 oo 8289
50 00 8290
50 00 S291
50 00 8292
50 00 8293
25 00 8294
200 00 8295
50 00 8296

200 00 8297
200 00 8298
50 00 8299

200 00 8300
200 00 8301
50 00 8302
50 00 8303

400 00 8304
200 00 8305
400 00 8306
400 00 S307
50 00 8308
100 00 8309
50 00 8310
200 00 8311
200 00 8312
200 00 8313
100 00 8314
49 00 8315
50 00 8316
50 00 8317

200 00 8318
200 00 8319
200 00 8320
50 00 8321
50 00 S322

200 00 8323
50 00 8324

Name. 1'iiioii. Ain't.
I'mil Cli'chaiiiiWHky .... 448 50.00
David Kinney 701 60.00
Marvin l>anl<-l 1820 200.00
Mrs. Alilile Maddux 1708 26.00
Mim. Mnitlc E. Green... 62 50. Oo
James K. Morton 02 2011.00
Richard Mahoncy 117 511.00
Elmer E. Green 335 100. on
Ray F. Falrwiallni' .... 380 200.00
Mrs. Catherine DeVldO.

.

490 60.00
Mrs. Mathlklc Larocbe.

.

761 50.00
J. T. Tully 798 50.00
Joseph F. Jeffcott 1717 200.00
Mrs. Anna Theln 47 50.00
RnbiTl ('. Palmer . 52 200.00
Mrs. Belle Swan 58 50.00
Jerry Burns 73 50.00
A. Beck 107 200.00
Thomas E. Danley 184 200.00
Harry Enwrlght 227 50.00
Mrs. Ella Robinson .... 240 50.00
Oscar Sandberg 269 200.00
A. Falde 612 200.00
Mrs. Mary M. Home.... 860 50.00
Mrs. Mae Wlnningham. . 985 25.00
L. H. Smith 1137 200.00
Henry C. Brown 1235 50.00
Qnintin de la Rosa 1729 200.00
George Cook 1817 100.00
August Bunke 1 50.00
Mrs. Annie Malison" .... 464 50.00
Mrs. Blanche Hlckey.... 476 50.00
Mrs. Lizzie V. Darnell.. 508 60.00
Jack Story (bal.) 1635 76.00
Ernest Llnhardt 45 100.00
Louis Weber 252 200.00
J. E. Houde 366 200.00
Mrs. Lizzie Schreckengost 586 50.00
Wm. L. Roberts 616 200.00
O. H. Klngsley 1014 200.00
Mrs. Agnes Hlllebrand.. 1824 50.00
James W. Young 1533 60.00
Thomas Rutledge 38 200.00
Harrison Hayes 92 50.00
Mrs. Martha Thompson. 146 50.00
Mrs. Madora II. Hall... 455 50.00
Mrs. Mary Doler 557 50.00
Wm. James 853 50.00
R. D. Gerow 1187 200.00
Charles Reichert 1 164.44
James Callahan 2 200.00
Tobias Olson 7 200.00
Bernhard Kramer 12 50.00
Wm. C. McGarvey 29 50.00
Martin C. Craig 84 200.00
Damase Berlan 134 50.00
Joel D. Owen 161 200.00
Mrs. Mary E. NIdlck... 230 50.00
Paul Chrometzka 309 200.00
John Urwieda 325 100.00
Mrs. Lena Mllowltz .... 361 50.00
Mrs. Barbara Hereth... 375 50.00
John Klotz 375 200 . 00
Mrs. Rosa G. Boehm . . . . 393 50.00
John O. Donohue 400 200.00
Mrs. Bessie Olson 416 50.00
Wm. G. Geiger 482 50.00
Augustus S. Berry 394 200.00
Fred Lesser 627 200 . 00
Henry B. Wilson ...... 712 200.00
Mrs. Annie Case 780 50.00
Herman C. Lang 1126 200.00
Mrs. Mary J. Conklln... 1141 50.00
Mrs. LIda Perry 1207 50.00
Archibald McCormack ... 1393 • 200.00
Axel E. Peterson 1769 200.00
Mrs. Augusta Leikert... 1784 50.00
Carl A. Peterson (dis.).. 58 400.00
Mrs. Sarah E. Aldrldge. 98 50.00
John D. Parry 125 50.00
Joseph O'Keefe 813 200.00
Stewart Skinner 1129 50.00
Wm. Albert Hill 1193 200.00
John A. Whitaker 90 200.00
Broadus Hall 92 200.00
Matthew E. Jordan 117 200.00
Martin Hansen 155 100.00
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No. Name. Union.
8325 Gustav Haag 161
8326 Henry Venvertloh 189
S327 John B. Moran 342
8328 Peter H. Johnson 378
8329 Mrs. Hattie L. Sanger.. 482
8330 Cornelius O'Keefe 578
8331 Richard Lavere 747
8332 Mrs. Julia Hayward 810
8333 Thomas J. Clark 848
8334 George L. Tiee 1377
S335 James W. Young (bal.).. 1533
8336 Josiah Holshoe 37
8337 David C. Boyd 62
8338 Mrs. Hulda Peterson .... 478
8339 Mrs. Amanda M. Blake.. 579
8340 Edmond Benoit 818
8341 James Moran 23
8342 Wm. J. Hadley 53
8343 Frank Dunn 72
8344 Mrs. Margaret Fitzgerald 75
8345 Mrs. Victoria Carlson... 141

Am't. No.
50.00 8346
200.00 8347
200.00 8348
200.00 8349
50.00 8350
200.00 8351
200.00 8352
50.00 8353
50.00 8354

200.00 8355
150.00 8356
200.00 8357
50.00 8358
50.00 8359
50.00 8360
50.00 8361
200.00 8362
200.00 8363
200.00
50.00
50.00

e (UnvpmUv
Name. Union. Am't.

Frank Carnelli 1<;7 50.00
Mrs. Clara Huston 245 50.00
Mrs. Wilheimina Pufpaff 251 50.00
Adolf Nasty 309 200.00
Peter Hagen 457 200.00
John Tracy 542 50.00
Mrs. Anna Reimann.... 1051 50.00
Wm. Kitts 1112 200.00
Andrew Kennedy 1176 50.00
Mrs. G. A. Gattis 1624 25.00
Wm. H. Barclay 1717 200.00
Mrs. Mary Ruby 6 50.00
Stephen H. Butler 26 50.00
John Lynow 36 200.00
Mrs. Anna Mueller .... 238 50.00
Mrs. Forest G. Whittaker 438 50.00
W. P. Bugbee 481 50.00
Mrs. Louisa DeBrill.... 815 50.00

Total $25,989.44

(gortfe§ung Don ©eite 47.)

gur fel&en geit roaren aud) bie §au§gim=

merleute 5gb,ilabelptjia§, ebenfaH§ gur (Sr=

ringung einer Sorjiiertjorjung, im 2Iu3ftanbe.

Set SSereinigte ©taatenprefibent £arri=

fort ftarb im Slpril 1841, unb 3?ero g)orf, ba*

mal§ rote aud) rjeitte, bie bebeutenbfte ©tabt

ber Union, toiinfdfjte eine roiirbige SobeSfeier

abgutjalten. gu biefem groedfe roanbte man
fid} roieberum an bie ©eroerffdjaften. ©ine

grof3e SErauerprogeffion gog burd) bie ©tra*

f;en ber ©tabt unb folgenbe ©rganifationen

nafjmen JEeil an ben SBeerbigungSfeierlidj*

leiten: §au3gimmerleute, ©teinljauer, 3Kau=

rer, ©djifftSgimmerleute, Salfaterer, ©djmie=

be, (Solb unb ©ilberarbeiter, Seberarbeiter

(lectttjerbrefferS), 23ud)binber, ©egelmadjer,

©djneiber.

8m Slbfdjluffe be§ oben befprodjenen $a=

pitelS erinnert £>. ©djluter an bie furdjtbare

®rife roeldje bie SBereinigten ©taaten im

3ar)re 1837 Ejeimfudjie. Katjegu aHe 23an=

fen fteHten itjre galjlungen ein, garjlreidrjc

SBanferotte unb 83etriebeinfteHungen in alien

©etoerben folgten unb bie Siot unb bag

(Slenb roeldje bie grofee 2trbeit§Iofigfeit un*

ter ber arbeitenben SSebbllerung fjerborrief

roaren unerljbrte. ®iefe gufidnbe roaren,

begreiflidjerroeife, bon berljeerenber SBirtung

auf aHe Strbeiterorganifationen. 9?ur roeni*

ge ber bamal§ beftefjenben ©eroerffdjaften

toaren imftanbe fid) aufredjt gu erljalten unb

bie Srife gu iiberleben. ©inige berfelben

tonftituirten fid) als gefeHige SBereine ober

btlbeten SSereine gur Unterftii^ung ber 2)fit=

gtieber in ®ranfi)eii§= ober £obe§fdIIen.
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ftatiftifdjes ZITaterial unb unter=

ftiitjt arbettslofe niitglteber.

Sofalsllnion 309 tjat fid) rodl)renb bem nun
berfloffenen %al)te mit ber ©rmittelung ftati*

ftifdjer Saten iiber ben Umfang ber Strbeitg*

IofigJeit, SlrbeitSgeit unb Skrbienft it)rer

SWitglieber, foroie iiber bie ©eroerfSIage im
aHgemeinen befafet. ©3 rourben gebrutfte

gragebogen, elf berfdjiebene gragen ent*

Ijaltenb, an aHe 2ftiiglieber auSgefanbt unb
eine gufammenftellung be§ fo geroonnenen

2>JateriaI'3 roetdjeS einen geitraum bon 6

Sftonaten umfaf3t ber mit bem 4ten ©eptem=
Ber 1907 abfepefet, ergab foIgenbeS Steful*
tat:

SBort einer Migliebfdjaft bon iiber 1,200

tjaben 914 Sftitglieber bie gragen beantroor*

tet S3on biefen erfreuten fid) 619 SKitglie*

ber be§ ©amftag £>albfeiertage§ unb arbei*
teten 44 ©tunben per SBodje. Sie fid) auf

bie Sdnge ber 2trbeit»geit begietjenben gragen

rourben bon 885 SKitgliebern beanttoortet

unb bon biefen arbeiteten nur 206 boEe

geit, ba§ b>if}t, rodtjrenb ben 26 28od)en

iiber bie fid) bie ftatiftifd)en Slufnaljmen

erftrecfen. 671 JJJitgtieber roaren bon 1 bi§

gu 25 2Bod)en, unb 7 SKitglieber todb^renb

fammtlid)en 26 SSod)en arbeit§[o§. Ser
Surd)fd)nitiJs2krbienft toatjrenb ber bcfd)af=

tigten geit, betrug $19.16 per EUitglieb.

£>a§ ©ammeln ber ftatiftifd)en ®aten rjatte

einen fpegieHen groed—erftenS bie gefammt

S)iftrift§=Organifation auf bie grofee 8lr=

beitSIofigteit aufmertfam gu mad)en unter

ber bie ©fjoparbeiter befonber§ im Ie^ten

^atjr fdjtoer gu Ieiben rjatten unb bk ber

(gortfegung auf ©eite 52.)



Aberdeen, Wnnh.— r.. L. Alexander.
AllmnT. N. T.—Thoa. Gllmore, Room 21, Beaver

Itlnck.

Alton. III.— (). V. Lowe.
Amarlllo, Tex.—Sam. Brame.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Ardraore, I, T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Ashury l'nrk. N. J.—A. I.. Clayton, 1305 Sum-

merfield ave.
Atlanta, Ga,—Geo. J. N. Ilnmil. 80 Central nv.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 24 Mt.

Vernon ave.
Auburn, III.—I. E. Iligglns.
Aurora, III.— E. R. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Unltltnore. Md.—Jos. E. Woutlssetb. Boarder

State Bank. Park Ave. and Fayette St. ;

YVm. Albaugh, Boarder State Bank, l'ark
ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.— R. L. Hayward.
llelmar. N. .7.—A. L. Clayton. 824 Central ave.
Bergen County. N. J.—M. W. Holly. Box 166.

Ilnckensack. N. J.: H. B. Mason, 242
llackensack St., Rutherford, N. .7.

Elnghatntou, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham. Ala.— .7. A. Mayor, 1024J 1st ave.
Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts. 30 Hanover st.

;

Colin W. Cameron. 30 Hanover st. ; L. 0.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Seymour Coffin, 30
Hanover St.; L. D. 1410. Chas. N. Kimball.
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824, E. Thulln
(Cabinetmakers and Mlllmen) 30 Hanover st.

Bralnerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,

N. E.
Bridgeport, Conn.—.7. M. Griffin, 682 Grand st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 160 Wash-
ington st.

Buffalo. N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, S7 Mulberry
street.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte. Mont.—

W

Tm. Cutts, Box 623. . .

Cambridge, Mass.— S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-
zine st.

Camden. N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson St.

Canton. III.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids. la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 8

Union Block.
Central Citv, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Charleston. W. Va.—W. D. Summers. Station A.
Chattanooga. Tenn.—M. B. Hamilton, 836J

Market st.

Chelsea. Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Cheyenne. Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz. president, Room
502. -56 Fifth ave.: Dan Galvin, secre-
tary-treasurer and business agent. Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; Wm. C. White, Room
502. 56 Fifth ave. ; L. Schalk. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 1. J. J. Mockler ;

No. 10, Frank Donohue : No. 54, Frank Krev ;

No. 58. Chas. Grassl ; No. 62, John Myren

;

No. 80. Albert Schultz : No. 141. John Broad-
bent ; No. 181. T. F. Church ; No. 199, .7. B.
Fltzpatrlck : No. 242, John Baer t ; No.
272. Herbert Ashton ; No. 416, ^ red C.
Lemke: No. 434. J.. F. Swalley : Nos. 1307,
250 and 461. George H. Lakey. Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. Millmen : Joseph Plachetka. sec-
retary-treasurer and business agent ; No. 14,
John Kikulskl : No. 1367. Jos. Dusek ; No.
1784. Frank Knrtzer ; No. 1805, Wm. Ka-
nlewskl ; John W. Hunter, 501 Cambridge
Bldg.

Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clalrton, Ps II l: \ an, Box 127.
Cleveland, 0. Wesley Workman, Sawtell ave.;

J. Jay Pharee, 10734 Woodland ave.
Coffeyvllle. Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.
• '..Iiimlnis. O.— II. K. Trimble 228 Ilnmllton av.
Concord. N. C— A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning. N, Y C. L. Miller. 239 Decatur St.

Dallas. Tex.— II. W. Howland, 175 Flemmlnga
avenue.

Danbury, Conn.— W. W. Fox, Bethel, Conn.
Davenport. la.— P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Unck Island. III.

Dcnlson. Tex.— .7. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.
1 1, -nver. Colo.—No. 528. Geo. Selfert. 2254

Blake st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tie-
niiint St.

Des Moines. la.—J. C. Walker. 414 4th st.

Derby. Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave.. Ansonla. Conn.

Detroit. Mich.—Oscar Frledland. 28 Bristol St.

Dorcester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Building.
Fields Cor.

Duluth. Minn.—J. H. Baker. 504 2d ave.. E.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.— B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis. 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta, Can.— .7. H. Patterson, Box

1658.
Elizabeth, N. .7.—.7. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

ave.
Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwln.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Ilutto. Box 666.
Evansvllle. Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. N. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur st.

Fairfield. Conn.—H. TJ. Lyman. Box 224.
Farmington. Mo.—W. .7. Dougherty.
Fort Smith. Ark.—H. P. Gunnawav. Box 280.
Fort Worth, Tex.—G. P. Lytle, 412 Neiv Or-

leans st.

Galveston. Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe. 2012 a've. M.
Glen Cove. L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy. • I

Grand Rapids, Mich.— F. E. Hunt, 31- Howard
street.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayvllle. III.—.7. W. Badlshbaugh, Box. 503.
Great Neck. L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M.-

Touhey. Box 78. Irvlngton-on-Hudson.
Greenville. Tex.—I. B. FYench.
llackensack. N. J.—M. W. Holly. 29 Sussex St.

Hammond, Ind.—Joe Tratebas. 26 Russell st.

Hartford. Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam St.

Hartford. Ark.— .7. H. More. Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke. Mass.—D. Chatel. Jr.

Houston. Tex.—W. G. Cook, 4813 Oak st.

Huntington. W. Va.—L-. H. Suddlth, 908 Jef-
ferson ave.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack. 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia
ave.

Ithaca. N. Y.

—

Jackson. Mich. 1—Geo. .7. Johnston, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert st.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R.' Burgess. 452 Hoboken
ave. : James G. Larkin, 359 4th St.. Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City. Mo.—Ed. S. Abdill, 2307 Monitor
place.

Kewanee. 111.—W. H. Whitney, 412 Grace ave.
Kevnort. N. .7.—Saml. Strvker.
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Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—B: D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton. Okla.—N. W. Gatewood, 902 7th st.

Lincoln, Neb.—E. L. Bly, 130 N. Tenth St.

Lockport, N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—B. C. Kundert, 804 8th st.

Los Angeles, Cal.—John Zaring, Station L.
Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett St.

Lynn, Mass.—C. A. Southard, 62 Munroe St.

Mayaguez, Porto Kico.—Luis Perocler, Box 101.
Marissa, '111.—A. F. Jensen.
McKinney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—George R. Christie, Carpen-

ters' Hall. 97 N. Second st.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee. Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Martin Wefold, 36 S. 6th
St., Assistant : Louis Engdahl. 36 S. 6th st.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 407 Madison ave.
Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—E. K. Brasel, 315 South B st.

Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique

St. ; L. D. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique st.

Muskegon, Mich.—Jos. M. Epsin, Box 65.
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Fred C. Boessman.
Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Everson, 426J Union

street.
Newark, N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st,

;

' C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton. Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis St.

New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annis, 148 Curtis
street.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 River-
view ave.

New Orleans. La.—W. H. Sims. 1429 Port St.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. E. Martin, 51 Warren
street.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey,
39 W. 117th st. ; John J. Towers, 178 B.
87th st. : H. W. Blumenberg, 560 Fox St.,

Bronx ; Richard Mortan, 440 E. 59th st.
- (shops and unfair trim) ; Chas. Peterson.

2497 Belmont ave., Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn : Henry Erickson, 288 Degraw
st. ; Jos. Gleason, 60 Georgia ave. ; Wm.
Eger, Cor. Nostrand Ave. and King's High-
way ; John Wolflnger, 1375 DeKalb ave. ;

M. J. McGrath, 356 22d St. For
Bronx : Chas. H. Bausher. 1370 Franklin
ave. ; Geo. Fieser, 237 E. 214th St., Williams-
bridge : Thos. Dalton. 3309 3d ave. For
Queens : James Asher, Richmond Hill, 3205
Jamaica ave. ; Phil Gibbons, 131 Witt st.,

Corona, L. I. ; Geo. A. Lynch, Grafton ave..
Chester Park. L. I. For Richmond : Chas.
Lange, 176 Broad St., Stapleton, S. I. ; Jas.
Martin. 233 Richmond Road, Stapleton, S. I.

Niagara Falls. N. Y.—W. J. Sweet, 615 18th st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrich, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

NorfoLk. Va.—J. H. Epperson, 425 Nelson St.,

Portsmouth, Va.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La

Salle ave.
North Yakima, Wash.— L. H. Shrimpton, R. D.

No. 2, Box 197.
Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kellev. Box 52.
Xyack. N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland. Cal.—Edgar Thompson. 368 3d St.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Oklahoma City. Okla.—J. T. Martin, 202 W.
Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th St.

Oneida. N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave..
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Owensboro, Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
Paterson, N. J.—Krlne Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, van Houten st.
Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.
Tensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory

Bldg., Room 1.
Teorla, III.—W. A. DeLong.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple

street.
Philadelphia, Pa.—No. 8, Thos. McDavitt ; No.

238, Carl Hlrsch ; No. 359, Fred Blermaas,
cor. Broad and Race sts. ; Wm. Langhorn,
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.— II. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wal-
lace ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa. : W. S. Bigger,
138 Carroll st., Allegheny, Pa.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
Pontlac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111 Adee

street.
Portland. Ore.—Jas. R. Johnson, 40 E. Grand

avenue.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Providence. R. I.—E. M. Pease, 96 Mathew-

son st. ; No. 632, J. B. McDonald, 96 Mathew-
son st.

Quinoy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfleld St.
Quebec. Can.—Paul Dumont, 128 rue Latour-

elle Fbg.. St. Jean.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th St.
Regina, Sask.. Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—L. U. 1764, Millmen : J. W.

Williams. 601J N. 23d St.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze. 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rock Island. 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.
Roxbury, Mass.—John M. Devine, 429 Dudley

s frppf-

Rye. N.' Y.—Otto C. Berthold. Portchester. N. Y.
Saginaw. Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-

rand st.

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City

—

San Angelo. Tex.— S. M. Shell. Box 694.
San Francisco—J. Mahoney. 14th and Guerrero

sts. ; H. Neidlinger, 14th and Guerrero sts. :

C. Meanwell. 14th and Guerrero sts. : T. P.
Farmer, 14th and Guerrero St. : W. Wishart,
14th and Guerrero sts. : F. Kreamer. 14th
and Guerrero sts. : F. Hemer. 14th and Guer-
rero sts. ; Geo. Newsom, 14th and Guerrero
sts.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah. Ga.—A. J. Sears, 409 Anderson st.
Schenectady. N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—M. E. Wright, 126 E. Don-
ald St.

South McAIester. I. T.— R. E. Lee.
Spadra. Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane. Wash.—H. Wlndebank. 9 Madison St.

Springfield, 111.—H. Schamel, 1440 N. 3d St.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard st.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud. Minn.—John Ahler, 15 Ave. S.
St. Louis. Mo.—Secretary D. C, J. E. Span-

gler. 1026 Franklin ave. : No. 5, Alvln Hohen-
stein, 4417 Alaska ave. : No. 45, Emlle Ruhle.
2842 Manchester ave. : No. 47, Jas. Trainer.
1629 Grattan st. : No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave. ; No. 73. Chas. R. Gore. 1306
Olive st. : No. 257, John Lvons. 4231 Easton
ave. : No. 578. L. H. Proske. 1026 Franklin
ave. : No. 1100. Thos. J. Crowe. 2112 Carr
St. : No. 1329. John Anderson. 4059 Chouteau
ave. : No. 1596, Jos. A. Burhorst, 1026
Franklin ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
strict

St. Paul! Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI.

Continued on Page 52.



BROWN, HENRY C, of L. TJ. 1235, War- PETERSON, AXEL, of L. U. 1769, Bon.lle

ron, O. and Gillespie, 111.

HAYS, M. J., of L. U. 1138, Dover, N. H.

DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AGENTS-Continued.
Summit. N. J.—John H. Phcnsnnt, 15 Orchard

street.
Svpncusp. N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clinton

Block.
Tacoma, Wash.—W. A. Rowe, 1401 Anderson st.

Tnmpn. Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 520 S.

10th st.

Toledo, O.—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hong Bt.

Toluca. 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto. Ontario, Can.—C. A. Wells, 107
Church st.

Tuxedo. N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Walla, Wash.—M. E. Cutting.
Walllngford, Conn.—Wm. Burke. 21 Sylvan ave.
Washington. D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35

Huehlns Bldg.

Wnterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

Waukegan, 111.—L. E. Schooley, 123 Catalpa
avenue.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—T. E. Palmer, 114 W. Lewis st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades
Hall, James Bt.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wllkes-Borre, Pa.. Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.

E. Sanders, Box 180, Wyoming, Pa. ; John
J. Casey, 31 W. Market st.

Wilmington, Del.—James E. Thomson, 626 R.
5th st.

Worcester, Mass.—John nanlgan, 100 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Henner, 80 rium
st.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 170 Aibburton
avenue.

Youngstown. O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances Bt.

(gottfc^img Bon ©eitc 49.)

©d)mu(j=Sonhirrcn3, bag Ijcifot bcr EinfiiB*

rang bitttger, 9M)tslInion Sximarbeit nad)

SJclti ?)orf, gugufdjreiben ift.

Sn gtneiter Sinie fotttcn bie JJlitgliebcr

bcr S. It. 309 feibft, burd) SBorfiiljrung ge*

naucr £>atcn iibcr ben Umfang unb bie

©aucr bcr ?Irbcit§Iofigfcit, baju beranlafet

teerben SJIafsrcgeln jur Cinberung be§ 9M=
ftaubes untcr ben Wrbcitlofcn gu ergreifen.

®ie3 ift nun SInfangS Segember gefdjeljen.-

SlUe in ?trbcit fteljenbe SJZitglieber roerben

trSIjrenb brei SNonatcn, SJegembcr, ^anuar

unb gebruar, urn 25 ober 50 Sent? too&jenU

lid), je nad) bcr 2oI)nI)oI)e, itn Jgntereffe ber

arbeitgfofen SKitgltebet befteuert unb Iefc*

teren nrirb trjodjentlid) luabrenb biefer brei

SJIonate eine angemeffene Unterfrihjung au§*

beja^It.

„Unterfrii£ung bei SIrbeitsrofigfeit," per*

mancnt eingefiifjrt, fjat fid) in Seutfdjlcmb

unb anberen europaiifdjen Canbern, al§ ein

unfdjchjbareg SBenefit unb al§ baS rrjtrEfarnfte

SBinbemirtel erroiefen ; fo aud) Ijier unter ben

Sigarrenmadjern unb beutfdjen <5d)rifrfek=

era. Sie grage ift fo toidjtig, bafc fid) un*

fere SofaI=Unionen unb JKitglieber ernftlid)

bamit befdjaftigen foUten.

Polishing Wax for Wood.
Eight parts by weight of white wax, two

parts rosin, half a pint of Venice turpen-

tine, melted together over a very slow fire.

Pour the melted mass into a stoneware ves-

sel, and add six parts of the best French

oil of turpentine, well stirred in. After

twenty-four hours it is ready for use.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.

Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART, - San Anselmo, Calif.
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The World's 5choo!house

M
A

S.Everywhere, in all corners of the
earth, there may be found I. C. S.

students—students studying for
better positions, larger salaries, suc-

cessful lives, and happy self-dependent old
age. There are over a million of them—just

think of it—more than twenty times as many
students as the largest American university has
had in 270 years! You can find them on the farms
of New Zealand; in the mines of South Africa; in

the machine shops of England; and in the shops
and offices of America. Men in all conditions of

life, from the carpenter working at unsteady job;:,

at small wages and with a large family to support,
to the high salaried official that wishes to broaden
his knowledge to take advantage of opportunities
for further promotion. In our 16 years' experi-
ence we have enabled thousands upon thousands
to better their conditions. What does this mean
to YOU? It means, no matter what your circum-
stances are, that the I. C. S. offers you an easy
and sure way to secure advancement—the most
practical way in the world. These are not mere
idle words; they are absolute facts proved by actual

statistics. Let them sink into your mind; and
if you really and seriously would like to

better your position and earnings, send
us the coupon below. It positively costs

you nothing but a
postage stamp to do
this much if yon
do it NOW.

- C2> cj>\

&,

International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on ray
'

part, how I can quality tor a larger salary and
advancement to the position before

which I have marked X.

Architect

Architect'I Draftsman
Building Inspector

Contractor & Builder

Structural Engineer

Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
Marine Engineer
Machine Designer

Electrical Engineer

Electric-Railway Supt.

Electric-Lighting Supt.

Electrician

Heat, and Vent. Eng.

Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
French j With
German / Edison
Spanish J Phonograph

'Na

,
Street and No..

City State_

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Johnson's
Wood Dye
" For the Artistic Coloring of Wood

"

Let us send you FREE prepaid,

two cans of Johnson's Wood Dye.
We want you to try this preparation

at our expense because we believe

you will find it the best preparation

of its kind on the market. You, as a

progressive, up-to-date painter, are just

as desirous of using the best wood-finish-

ing preparations as we are to have you use

Johnson's Wood Dye. So don't miss this

opportunity—send at once.

- Do you want sample panels of Southern Pine
and Oak finished in Johnson's Wood Dye and Johnson's

Prepared Wax? If so, write on coupon below.

Johnson's Wood Dye is a dye, pure and simple. It

penetrates the wood, coloring it so that if the finish is scratched
or marred, the natural color of wood is not disclosed. It brings out the natural

beauty of the wood, does not raise the grain and is easily applied. (See list of

shades on opposite page.)

Johnson's Electric Solvo is a perfect remover of old finish from wood,
metal and glass. It quickly softens the old finish so that it can be easily removed
with putty knife. It will not harm or raise the grain of any wood. Try it.

Gallon cans, $2.50; quart cans, 75c; pint cans, 40c.

Johnson's Crack Filler—A non-shrinking, adhesive compound for filling

cracks. Used and recommended by the best painters everywhere. It is the most
economical and durable crack filler made. One and 2 lb. cans, per lb. 25c; 5 lb.

cans, per lb. 20c.

S. C. JOHNSON & SON
RACINE, WIS.

"The Wood-Finishing Authorities'

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



"For the Artistic Coloring of All Wood"

Johnson's Wood Dye comes in all shades, as follows:

No. 131, Brown Weathered Oak

;

No. 1 2 1 , Moss Green

;

No. 1 72, Flemish Oak; No. 125, Mission Oak;

No. 140, Manilla Oak; No. 1 78, Brown Flemish Oak;

No. 126, Light Oak; No. 130, Weathered Oak;

No. 1 10, Bog Oak; No. 128, Light Mahogany;

No. 123, Dark Oak; No. 129, Dark Mahogany.

Any combination may be obtained by mixing two or more shades. To lighten

use wood alcohol. To make shade darker add Flemish Oak No. 1 72.

Gallon cans, $3.00; quart cans, 85c; pint cans, 50c; half-pints, 30c.

Special FREE Offer
Send us coupon in lower right hand corner of this advertisement properly

filled out and we will forward you, prepaid, two cans of Johnson's Wood Dye, //
any shades as specified, and include copy of our six-color 48-page book.'The //.

'// CA2
FREE

COUPON
Q?/ S. C. Johnson

*<// & Son, Hacine,
Wia., Gentlemen :

My paint dealer's

Proper Treatment for Floors, Woodwork and Furniture,

full of valuable information for painters.

Don't fail to write us at once, and remember, if you want finished

panels of wood, to say so on coupon.

This, is the most liberal offer we eve/ made,

your paint dealer's name.

3e sure to sen

S. C JOHNSON & SON
RACINE, WIS.

"The Wood-Finishing Authorities"

\*\ / for which please send me FREE pre-

paid 2 cans of Johnson's Wood Dye

Hades, and a copy of

your 48-page book "The Proper Treatment for

Floors, Woodwork and Furniture."

Town and State

When Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every Icit provo ihcm superior lo oil other*. A trial will convince you

the/ufk/nPulefio.
SAGINAW. MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

rO°L_£p

/TRADE MARK

riHinTfini C "•»'«'— best materials
V/lll\J 1 \JKJLitJ Md m, n. LONGEST SERVICE

EVERY TOOL COVERED BY A
BROAD GUARANTEE
"Ohio TooU do the World', Work "

Out catalog Numbci U may be had for the askioe. It liU.-. a very complete line ol

Planes, both Iron and Wood Gouges
Auger Bits Drawing Knives
Chisels Spoke Shaves

Bench and Hand Screws, Etc.

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER

For rippine, cross-cuttine, miterine, rabbetintr
srrooving, dadoing, boriner, scroll and band saw-
iiifr. edge-moldine, beadinu, mortising, etc.
Built for hard work, accurate, work and lone serv-

ice. Send for catalogue "A."

22 Water St.

SENECA FALLS, N.YSeneca Falls Mfg. Go.

UNDERSTAND
BROTHER UNIONIST—

That the best made shoes—the shoes made under the best

manufacturing conditions—the shoes that best stand wear
-—bear the Union Stamp, as shown herewith.

Ask your dealer for Union Stamp shoes, and if he can

not supply you write

246 SUMMER ST.,

BOSTON MASS.Boot & Shoe Workers' Union,

When Whiting to Advebtisebs Please Mention This Magazine.



EAT PRIZE CONTEST
Two Beautiful Homes

15 Be GivenMm

THIS HOME FREE—IT CAN BE BDILT ANYWHERE

FREE
WE GIVE YOU

THE LUMBER
" MILLWORK
" FURNACE
" PLUMBING
" HARDWARE
" MANTELS
" PAINT

We also tell you how you
can get a LOT FREE

OWN YOUR OWN HOME
EVERY man has an ambition to own a home.

But it is once in a life-time that an oppor-

tunity like this is offered. Here an attractive,

beautiful home is held out to you—it is within

your grasp.

Thousands and thousands of men and women
work and toil for years to save enough money
to build a home. It is a most laudable ambi-
tion, and one which holds out the greatest

possible happiness. For what can a man de-

sire more than a comfortable, home-like home
all his own? It is worth the toil and sacrifice

of years, and the reward makes all the effort

seem but light.

Realizing this great and praiseworthy ambi-

tion, the American Carpenter and Builder
decided to place two beautiful homes within

the reach of two men who, by their efforts,

show that they are most entitled to them.
It will be the work of only a few months to

secure one of these homes— it will not take

years to save the money. What a short cut for

an ambitious and home-loving man!
Before another snow flies you will be sitting

at your own fireside, in a home that is all your
own. No rent to pay, no interest to pay; no
mortgage to lift.

Remember, it is the man who sees and grasps
the opportunity that is before him and is within

his reach, who wins.

GREAT PRIZE CONTEST
THIS is the greatest offer ever made or ever even

thought of. Two handsome homes are to be given away
absolutely free to the two men who secure the largest

number of subscribers to the American Carpenter and
Builder before July 1, 1908. We pay you liberally for

all the work you do in good solid cash, and in addition to

this make you a present of a home.

This is not all. There are also cash prizes amounting to

$450. Think of it! Four Hundred and Fifty Dollars in

Cashl

This $450 and these two beautiful homes are all in addi-

tion to a liberal cash payment for every subscription you
secure.

Please take note of this important point—we make no

stipulation as to bow many subscribers you must have to

secure a home. We are taking all the risk. It may take

only a very few.

We want you to fully realize just what the wonderful
offer means:

FIRST.—Twenty-five per cent. (50 cents) on each sub-

scription.

SECOND.—$50.00 a month if you secure the most sub-

scriptions in that month.

THIRD.—A beautiful and expensive home if you secure

the most subscriptions during the contest.

Even if by some possibility you should miss the first

home, there is still another; and if you miss the $50.00 a

month you will receive $25.00 if you get the second largest

number of subscribers. You certainly can get the second

if you miss the first. But you are not going to miss the

first. Don't think that way for one minute. Just go In

with a determination to win and you will win. And we will

do all we can to help you win.

CUT OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT—WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS ON
THE MARGIN AND YOU WILL RECEIVE FULL DETAILS BY RETURN MAIL

American Carpenter and Builder
191 Jackson Boulevard, Chicago

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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THE
O. K. CHISEL ATTACHMENT

Carpenters
w q o»11 \ "Mr attention hart t«.
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irn rj n 111 be rotarnecL

Price by Mail, 50 cents

The J. E. liowell Mfg. Co.
918 I.inrrl St.. CINCINNATI. OHIO

or UKIAH, CALIFORNIA

EVERY UNION CARPENTER
should carry his WORKING CARD every day in my Case with

FOLDER containing the most practical Steel Square and Roof
information.

FOLDER in Cast with Pockets 25c
STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK - 50c All for

,

DESIGNING. Finely Illuiir.tcd - 50c

SEND FOR OTHER COMBINATION OFFERS
L. STODDARD, Sec'y 281, 328 W. Raymond St. , Indianapolis, lnd.

$1.00

-HOW TO MAKE MONEY-

STARTA SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
Send today for our FREE book and descriptive matter telling all about the profits that can be made in the

manufacture of concrete building blocks, window sills and lintels. Sand, water and cement

only materials required.

With a FRANCIS BLOCK MACHINE any man of ordinary ability can

make from $8 to $15 a day. No capital or experience necessary. No loss

of time necessary, work at your trade during busy season.

Make the blocks in BAD WEATHER andduring slack limes, building up a perma-

nent and profitable business. Concrete Blocks made by our "Berlin System ' are guaranteed

damp-proof, frost-proof, fire-proof and will not crack or crumble. Contractors and builders

in your town need your entire output. Write today for our Free Brick Machine Offer.

FRANCIS CONCRETE MACHINERY WORKS. 710 N. £th Street. ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

ONLY SELF-SETTING PLANE-30 DAYS' TRIAL
NE IN THE WORLD. Where not soid we will *end a sample Self-Setting Plane for trial, all express

prepaid by us on receipt of list price.

After trial if you prefer your money to the plane, for any reason, return the

plane to us, as sent, at our expense within thirty days of receipt and we will return

you the entire amount you sent us, and the trial will not cost you a cent.

For one month a carpenters* pencil FREE, if this ad. is sent us when you

write for circulars. Price on Carpenters* Pencils advanced January 1, 1908. Send

for new price list. They are still lower than others, because they advertise our S.

S. Planes. What a California carpenter says:

SAN FRANCISCO, June 4. 1907.
GAGE TOOL CO.. VineUnd. New Jersey.

Dear Sir:—Some time ago I bought of you a smoothing plane XXX. 1 have
never used a tool that gives such satisfaction as the Gage Self-Setting Plane, They are

as near perfection as any plane can be made. If you know of any firm in S. F. handling

your planes, please let me know, as I want to get a set of them, and if I cannot get them
here will send to you for them. Please oblige

Yours truly,

133 Pierce Street. San Francisco, CaL F. A. BENTZ
We sent Mr. Bentz the following names of dealers who sell our planes in San

Francisco: Palace Hdw. Co. , PacificHdw.Sc Steel Co., Ed. Jones, Frick Wills Hdw.
Co., and in Oakland, Smith Bros. Hdw. Co. and Montgomery Osborn Hdw. Co.

Feb. 1-06. , Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J.
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Note the Temper of that Saw

Every WOLVERINE SAW must

stand this test before it leaves our

factory. CJ They've got to be the high-

est quality of Steel and well made to

pass our inspection <J We are the first

and only Saw Manufacturers in the

United States to put the Union Label

on Saws ::::::::: :

See That

This
Label is

on every

Saw you

Buy

and you will be sure to get a good

article if it's made by WILSON—that's

all. Now it's up to you : : : : :

Wilson Saw & M'Pg. Co.
Main Office and Factory

PORT HURON, MICH.

NEW YORK
Branch Agenciei

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

When Whiting to Adveutisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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SENT=i ONE DOLLAR
This complete Library of five volumes sent on
approval. We return your dollar if not satis-
fied anil will prepay all express charges both wavs

THE RADFORD LIBRARY
on CARPENTRY, BUILDING and ARCHITECTURE

5 Volumes. 1,500 Pages. 2,000 Illustrations. 200 Modern House Plans.

This is the finest Library relating to Carpentry, Building and Architecture ever placed upon the
market. It is the only Library of its kind ever SENT ON APPROVAL — and for ONLY ONE
DOLLAR down and One Dollar per month for tour months. WE RETURN VOUR MONEY- IF NOT
SATISFIED. This Library is bound in Red Morocco and English Olive Green Cloth, Gilt Tops. Gold
Leaf Lettering. Every Contractor and Carpenter should have this Library because it treats of
everything pertaining to the building of a house, besides containing 200 plans of low and medium
priced houses, which will interest his customer as well as himself. Every Carpenter and Mechanic,
young or old, will gain valuable information from it.

A> Professional Men, such as Lawyers. Doctors, Ministers and Teachers, have their own particular
libraries, to which it is necessary for them to refer from time to time to refresh their memories, so
should every Contractor, Carpenter and Mechanic have his Library relating to Carpentry, Building
and Architecture, to which he may refer when occasion requires.

RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL CO., 185 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO
COUPON

RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL CO., 185 Jackson Blvd.. CHICAGO
Enclosed please find One Dollar, for which send me. express paid, one set of the Radford Library, I

agreeing to pay SI .00 a month for four months If 1 find the Library as represented, with the privilege of
returning In five days If not satisfactory.

Name-

Town—

Street-

Stale.

Reference (This is not necessary with any business firm.)

When" Whiting to Abvehtisebs Please Mention* This Magazine.



YOUCANGETTHIS
AUTOMOBILE
WRITE TODAY AND WE WILL TELL YOU HOW
How would it seem to have a 1 0-horse power, two cylinder, double

chain drive machine with full leather top and storm

curtains to ride around in at your will ?

Will run through deep

sand or mud, will climb

any hill that any other

machine will make.

The only low priced

machine with a differ-

ential. With this car

your troubles are prac-

tically ended.

36-inch wheels, high

enough for comfort,

low enough for

beauty. so -inch

road clearance,

cushion tires, no rope

drive to slip, no live

axles, no pumps.

The Lindsley Car

Manufactured by

J. V. LINDSLEY& CO.

This handsome $450.00 car is yours without the expenditure of one

cent of money, providing you are willing to do a little

hustling among your neighbors and friends.

ADDRESS

The National Builder
DEARBORN AND HARRISON STREETS

CHICAGO, ILL.



WE HAVE IMPROVED
THE SPECIAL SAW SE TO CONFORM

WITH SUG-
GESTIONS
MADE TO US
BY MANY
OF OUR
CARPENTER
FRIENDS

WE ARE CONFIDENT THAT IT WILL NOW SATISFY EVEN
THE MOST CRITICAL MECHANIC

Price, Postpaid, One Dollar

THE "SPECIAL" IS FULLY WARRANTED AND
WILL SET ANY HAND SAW JUST RIGHT SO THAT
IT WILL RUN EASIER. AND MAKE A CLEANER
CUTTHAN IF SET BY ANY OTHER MEANS

-WRITE IN FOR CATALOG-

CHAS. MORRILL Broadway-Chambers, New York

THE UNIVERSAL
WOOD SCRAPER

The best tool yet devised for the purpose of

Scraping Wood, and removing Paint. One
man will do more and better work in a day

with this tool than any two men can do, in

the same length of time, by the old hand

method. <f Finished in nickel or aluminum.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

BRITT & PAGE, W. Lynn, Mass.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

Unequaled by any other make

for keen, smooth, hard cutting

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

your hardware dealer does not

keep them, send to us for car-

penter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify '
' Carpenter. '

'

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic Btops for holding ap baw« Oorru
backs. Uruduated.

Gauge for duplicate cats and man]
other features.

I INION MAHF ond the only one behrlnsU1N1W1N IVl/AL'L the 1 \l"\ LABEL
S KN 1' FOR <• I IM'I I. \ K '•!'"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

IlLlfilL,

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
gg^SBg^ You oan get a cheaper Bawflet than

the Tulntor Positive because they
make them cheaper. You cannot
get a better one because better ones
are not made.

TRY IT " y°>> "I" » «'» °'n"»
11\I 11 IfyoucWH.ktitlellUS

Send for our free circular

"Hints on the Care of

Sold by the Tradm

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents,

Jaws.

113 CHAMBERS STREET.
NEW YORK

THE WORLD.

ONLY SELF-SETTING PLANE-30 DAYS* TRIAL
Where not sold we will send a sample Self-Setting Plane for trial, all express

prepaid by us on receipt of list price.

After trial if you prefer your money to the plane, for any reason, return the

plane to us, as sent, at our expense within thirty days of receipt and we will return

you the entire amount you sent us, and the trial will not cost you a cent.

For one month a carpenters* pencil FREE, if this ad. is sent us when you

write for circulars. Price on Carpenters' Pencils advanced January 1, 1908. Send

for new price list. They are still lower than others, because they advertise our S.

S. Planes. What a California carpenter says

:

SAN FRANCISCO. June 4. 1907.
GAGE TOOL CO.. yineland. New Jersey.

Dear Sir:—Some time ago 1 bought of you a smoothing plane XXX. 1 have
never wed a tool that gives such satisfaction as the Gage Self-Setting Plane. They are

as near perfection as any plane can be made. If you know of any firm in S. F. handling

your planes, please let roe know, as 1 want to get a set of them, and if 1 cannot get them
here will send to you for them. Please oblige

Yours truly,

1 33 Pierce Street, San Francisco, Gsl. F. A. BENTZ.
We sent Mr. Bentz the following names of dealers who sell our planes in San

Francisco: Palace Hdw. Co., Pacific Hdw.& Steel Co., Ed.Jones.Frict Wills Hdw.
Co., and in Oakland, Smith Bros. Hdw. Co. and Montgomery Osborn Hdw. Co.

Feb. 1-08. Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J.
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TheE
Leawen ©f Laughter

By MARGARET SCOTT HALL

If mine be the leaven of laughter

To mix in each measure of song,

Ah, then I shall know that my music
Is helping the sad world along;

For every bright smile passing onward
Is speeding away and away,

To gladden all hearts with its sunshine,

To cheer with its hope-giving ray.

I crave but the leaven of laughter

To mix in my every-day life,

To lighten the routine of labor—
To lessen the care and the strife;

Kind smiles I would scatter like sunshine,

To bless every neighbor and friend,

Until the bright, happy reflection

Would cheer my own life to its end.

I seek the gay leaven of laughter

That hope may attend where I go,

That out of my own consolation

Sweet comfort for others may flow;

We all need the leaven of laughter

Wherever life's storm clouds may roll,

The journey is fairer and brighter

For laughter will leaven the whole.

3 C :annE m
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Bj Jni k Plane.
I

HAV E been bo l"in; <*\ er in

the '
' coi ii' i

'

' Bhouting
' • Ami'ii* "to the g i i

said in i lie
'

' congregai ion

about organi ed labor thai I

wish ii generally known 1 'vc

not been snoozing. Down in

the Culver! Btrecl church the

revival was going on. Big

Bill Qreen, as the base ball-

ist - incisure every stiir, ha I

nol been Been or heard of for

a long t i , and it was sup

posed he hiiil gone to \v:ir.

"Lor' lilrss yo', Mi-uiIiIit (irecn, whar's
;•"' been dia long while?" shouted Sister

Lucy Gale—a "shouter" from away back.

"Working for the union, Sister Lucy,"

answered B. B.

"And thar's whar I 's been

—

since I left

Kansas City"— let me add.

It isn't improbable that what T may say

has been said over and over again. That

don't matter. But did you ever see chick-

ens that wouldn 't eat corn—green, ripe,

white, yellow, or red. grain or ground? The

trouble with me is, that T don't care a

pretty word who reads what I have to say.

so long as they read it from A to Z and

—

only I am afraid Parry-Post-Van Cleaveites

will not read it twice.

But here is what I wish to say—so read.

A membership card in a labor union is,

to those who have and hold them, as "good
as gold," and as valuable as a church man's

certificate of membership in the church of

his faith, in so far as testifying to honor,

industry and reputable standing. They are

never issued to or held by strike breakers

who are always at the mercy of their ab-

sence. In my home city, a firm employing

only union men, is erecting extensive build-

ings on a half acre block. Each member
has often been asked to join Van Cleave 's

bunch of business busters, and as often has

he turned down the agent.
'

' ffe 're not bound. '

' said the senior

member, '
' to employ or not to employ

union men, but our experience is, that they

are more reliable, competent, and, therefore,

n desirable than non-unionists, and in

variably we require thorn to Bbon lib b mem
bership car. I before employing them."

"Is thai the brief oi your require nt?"
I aaked.

• • No employer is w ise,
'

' be an

"who risks his 11
| employing men with

nut organization, skill and experience."
•' Von don't agree with '

'. and VSfi, then,"

I intimated.

"Beg pardon, I am Bpeaking of our firm

and men. We work together. Our inter

rsts are mutual, and the system between

us provides good service ami profitable

business.

"But Mr. C. says it's si r non sen e to

pi; dependence on union labor*"

"Excuse me, Jack, but yon have my
opinion.'

'

His opinion was diplomatic. The firm T

mentioned wis working non-unionists on a

sky-scraper and had been ordered by the

architects to put on a better class of me-

chanics than then upon the building. Each

firm's position was suggestive, the friendly

one evidencing how necessary was a mem
bership card, and the other how valuable

such card would be to all workingmen.

Senator Spooner often tells a Wisconsin
'

' Lumber-Jack '

' story.

Peter Hansen had a very fine team which

could "sled" more and heavier logs out of

camp than any of his fellow teamsters.

"Ay say, Pater," said Hans Olsen, "Af
you sell me your team and sled Ay sell you

my team and sled. '

'

"Ay tank you don't, Hans. Af you feed

your team ane your sled mit corn, Ay tank

you make more money."

"And that," said the Senator, "is the

difference between well-fed and well-paid

and poorly fed and poorly paid labor, be-

tween the article really worth having and

that which is not. '

'

But, boys, the great value of organized

labor and its ^membership card cannot be

told in story, incident, or eloquent words.

They go together and open a field in which

all honest, fair and earnest wage-earners

may acquire a fair share of life's happiness

2



and prosperity. The true unionist will pre-

pare himself by brave and constant vigi-

lance, firm loyalty and unfaltering devotion

(5fj£ (&nvpmtn
to unionism, and no better way can he have

this preparation than by having and holdjiig

a membership card in his respective union.

SELF-EVIDENT TRUTHS.

(By John B. Powell.)

Naught nobler is than to be free
;

The stars of heaven are free because,

In amplitude of liberty,

Their joy is—to obey the laws.

From servitude to freedom's name
Free thou thy mind in bondage pent,

Depose the fetich, and proclaim

The things that are most excellent.

ET it be understood that this

is a moral view of what is a

calm and wise course for the

"union poet" and his friends

and every other true friend

of organized labor to pursue

and not a perfect and impreg-

nable consideration of the

laboring man 's constitutional

rights simply and only for

the reason that they are too

many—really so many—that

they can not be briefly enu-

merated. All men, declares the Declara-

tion o f Independence, are created
'

' equal '
' and are endowed, among certain

rights, with '
' life, liberty, and the pur-

suit of happiness, '
' while the consti-

tution of the United States prohibts,

without due process of law, among
other things, the making or enforcing of

any law abridging the '
' freedom '

' of
'
' speech, '

' of the '
' press, " of " peaceable

assembling" of the people, the right to

petition for redress, their enjoyment, as cit-

izens, of certain '
' privileges '

' and '
' immu-

nities, " and an "equal protection" of the

laws. If these be among the rights of cit-

izenship, it is assumed they form the

foundation of a free and liberal govern-

ment. The assumption, however, dissolves

in doubt when a government, by its judi-

ciary, prohibits one class of citizens from

criticising as questionable, in moral and

civil law, the course and conduct of another

class, and yet permits the latter to indulge,

without limit, in injurious, defamatory

methods, means and language, goes farther

and relieves employers of liability, clearly

of their making, for bodily injury and loss
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of life, and finally grants them the right

to exclude, as not among employment quali-

fications, the principles of fraternal and in-

dustrial brotherhood.

While it is the characteristic of a despot

to be everything and all powerful, it is not

in the nature to long submit to his despot-

ism. Nor will intelligent industry long per-

mit its work to be grossly undervalued, its

physical strength over-taxed and its right of

redress denied. Men, in whose sight human
energy and action should be stripped of all

dignity and inherent rights and privileges,

cannot expect to win and hold the love,

honor and respect of those who suffer from

such serious deprivations. The passions of

a whole people may be kindled in a moment,

and who can conceive the intensity of hatred

that would naturally arise from unmeasured

and maddening abuse?

Organized labor does not deny it has

made errors, but as the years of experience

roll over its head their number grows less,

its wisdom greater and its energies and

activities more valuable to the country in

developing resources and prosperity, and

certainly it has right to moral, civil and in-

dustrial recognition and power. Neither

this journal nor this pen anticipates an

ascending of any issue tending to destroy

commercial or industrial life—but, in all

candor, the people will—must—sooner or

later, realize that standard labor, as elevated

by 'organization, cannot and will not be

forced into a realm of abject industrial

slavery. The future is not so far away

when all wage-earners will realize that in

organization lies the real and only assurance

of strength against the assailments of their

wage and their industrial freedom.
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Tl IF. MISSION OF THE LABOR UNION.

I.n Margaret Scott Hall.)

KATKKMTY is the bond thai

constitutes the atrength of

;ill organized institutions.

The value of co-operative of-

furl lias been so thoroughly

tested, and has proven so

effective that it is no longer

an experiment. Federation has

become 8 fact as well as a

fashion, and through its

reality organizations' mission

has made itself evident to the

world. To keep pace with a

fast age, individual strength proving in-

adequate, became merged in corporation.

Thus federation was at first a result of

progress, but with time, its championship

of the weak and helpless victims of cruel

circumstances has established its mis-

sion as an clement of progress tend-

ing toward still higher results for the

future.

The labor union and its mission, as they

really exist and as they have been so often

grossly misrepresented, are now familiar

subjects all over the country. No other

combination of forces in any line of activity

has received so much comment and criticism

by the world at large as the labor union. But

the antagonism its very existence aroused

proves a help rather than a hindrance to

the movement. Through the agitation of

its enemies, the labor union received all

the advertisement necessary to cause think-

ing minds to study and investigate organ-

ized labor and its motives. Its mission of

mercy being rightly understood, it gradual-

ly won the sympathy and respect of the

general public. Many individuals, as well

as other institutions striving for better con-

ditions and the uplift of the people, now
extend their cordial support and invite fra-

ternal relations in the mutual struggle for

the masses.

The church and labor are laying aside un-

just suspicions of each other's motives, and

are drawing nearer together in their ef-

forts for the common good. The evident

impulse toward higher things has inevitably

attracted to the labor union the approval of

the best and noblest minds of the age.

Christianity is said Id I"- the only abiding

institution. What has mado it so? A de-

voted spirit of brotherly love is the fundn

mental principle of Christianity that has

made it abiding. The same spirit of brother-

hood animates the labor union, and so long

as it faithfully fulfills its mission of love

to humanity, so long will the world need

the labor union and so long will it exist.

Tho church and labor are closely allied,

and the sooner that both realize that organ-

ization for the good of souls—and organiza-

tion for temporal welfare should stand to-

gether for humanity—the sooner they will

know that co-operation is essential for mu-

tual success. More and more the denomina-

tional prejudices of churches are yielding

before the might of federation. Their dif-

ferences of opinion on theological subjects

are forgotten or forgiven in the larger plan

of concerted action for the greatest good

to the greatest number. Tn sum and sub-

stance organized labor has a similar object.

Then, shall the labor union be backward in

meeting halfway the fraternal hand

wherever outstretched in fellow feeling for

the cause of humanity? Rather, the altruis-

tic movement in economic endeavors has

served to spread Christian principles and

ideals among all industrial life. Improve-

ment for the people is the mission of the

labor union. Church and labor cannot con-

sistently be hostile to each other.

"Love is the fulfilling of the law," and

the soul of fraternity is immortal, be it

found in the United Brotherhood of the

labor union or in the religious form of

church fellowship. The labor union must

live to fill its appointed mission, but it is

with all mortal institutions as with their

promoters. They serve their age and gen-

eration in their own peculiar capacities, and

when their work is done, pass away to ob-

livion. In this age of hurry, rush and gush,

for those interested in organized labor, the

time seems all too short for the work that

must be done ere the mission of the labor

union be fully accomplished.

Before we finish what's begun
We note the setting of the sun.

We barely have time to prepare ourselves

1



for efficient labor in our chosen life-work

before our little day is over, and we lay

down our tools for some other to take up

and perchance complete our unfinished task.

But the mission of the labor union must

succeed. The maxim of '
' all for each, and

each for all" that has for so long been the

slogan of unselfishness in unionism, has re-

tained its true meaning through panic and

prosperity in the past, and the fidelity of

brotherhood may be depended upon to stand

whatever test the future has in store.

Stye (Earpettfrr

The mighty wave of financial uncertainty

sweeping over the country has been called

the rich man's panic—but before the storm

subsides the poor, as usual, will receive the

hardest and eruelest force of its fury. True

to its principles, as in the past, unionism

can but press forward, and may loyalty to

labor's cause mark the ultimate victory for

Brotherhood.

Who blesses others in his daily deeds,

Will find the healing that his spirit needs;
For every flower in another's pathway strewn
Confers its fragrant beauty to our own.

THE APPRENTICE QUESTION.
(By T. M. Guerin, 1st G. V. P.)

for placing

apprentices

N this article I wish to call

attention to a subject which

I believe to be of the great-

est .moment, not only to the

men of our own craft, but to

all mechanics, and to society

in general. We, of the car-

penter and joiner craft, know
only too well that under pres-

ent conditions it is almost im-

possible to produce well-

trained artisans. Trade
unions are being condemned

a limit on the number of

allowed to' learn a given

trade, though this course is highly

beneficial to the trade and society at large.

The unions insist on this limit know-

ing from experience that where an

unlimited or unreasonably large number
of apprentices is employed, scarcely any one

of them receives the proper training. And
after all this limitation, under present con-

ditions, after four years of apprenticeship

very few skilled artisans are turned out.

God only knows what the result would be

without the restriction placed on the number

of apprentices by the unions.

Under present conditions, a boy has in-

deed a slim chance to learn a trade. Very

often the employer wants the apprentice

only to do laborers ' work at boys ' wages, nor

will he allow the journeymen to give the

boy any advice or instruction during work-

ing hours. And, as regards our trade, many
of the boss-carpenters do not understand it

themselves and, therefore, can not teach

what they do not know, while those bosses
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who do know the trade will not teach the

boy. Yet, these very employers will con-

demn the union because of its attitude on

the apprentice question, asserting that it is

depriving the boy of the opportunity to

learn a trade and denouncing the restric-

tions in that respect as one of the abuses of

labor unions. This has prompted me to

write this article, which I hope will be read

and well considered by our membership and

readers.

When barristers were first appointed by

Edward I, of England, they were styled
'

' apprenticii ad legem ' '—the Serjeants be-

ing '
' servientes ad legem ; '

' and these two

terms correspond respectively to the trade

names of apprentices and journeymen.

During the middle ages the term of ap-

prenticeship was seven years, and this pe-

riod was thought no more than sufficient

to instruct the learner in his profession or

craft, under a properly qualified master,

teacher, or doctor—which names were

synonymous.

The apprenticeship system dates back to

about the twelfth century. In 1388 and

1405 it is noticed in Acts of Parliament.

By various subsequent statutes, provisions

were made that seven years' apprenticeship

was the normal term in the absence of spe-

cial arrangement. By the 5th of Eliz. c. 4,

this was made the law of the land, and it

was enacted that no person should exercise

any trade or mystery without having served

a seven years' apprenticeship.

In 1814 (54 Geo. Ill, c. 96), the appren-

tice laws were wholly repealed. By the pro-
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listens of this person »:n given

the fullest right to exercise any occupation

or calling of a mechanical or trade kind

for which he deemed himself qualified.

Apprenticeship, therefore, which was for

merly compulsory, has now become a volun-

tary contract, it is stilf, however, the usual

avcnuo to such avocations, because expe

rience has shown thai ii is t h<- only . n".
.

•
1 1 1 : 1

1

means of acquiring such a knowledge of the

mechanical arts .-is Bhall enable a miin to

exercise them with advantage. Tn tlic case

of the learned professions, the principles

:i n < i theories which gave birth to the api

prenticeship system, and required appren-

ahip or its equivalent, have—contrary to

what lias taken place in trade 1 D BOt

only maintained bul intensified; that is to

say, not only have such bodies retained and

even extended in some eases their exclusive

privileges, but in general no one is allowed

to practice in such professions unless his

capabilities have been tested and approved

by public authority. Thus, no man is al-

lowed to practice law or medicine in any of

their branches who has not undergone the

apprenticeship by attendance at a university.

Entrance to the church is guarded by simi-

lar checks; so you see the old principle that

was abandoned and condemned because of

granting a monopoly to those in that trade,

is maintained in greater vigor than ever

by those of the profession.

Dr. Adam Smith and most of his school

strongly disapproved of apprenticeship,

but only, as it would seem, when applied to

trades and manufacturers. They urged that

the apprenticeship system interfered with

the property which every man has or ought

to have in his own labor, and not only in-

terfered with the liberty of the workmen,

but with the liberty of the employer,—who
was the best judge of the qualifications of

the workman. They further argued that ap-

prentice laws tended to restrict competi-

tion to a much smaller degree than would

otherwise enter the trade. They believed

that apprenticeship in a trade was unneces-

sary, even for the nicest of mechanical arts;

that a few weeks or a few days were suffi-

cient to enable a man to set to work in such

trades as watch-making, and that the work-

man should be paid the full price for the

work (under a piece work system), and de-

duction should be made from his earnings

(or all material he might spoil from cure

lessnoss or inoxperic They believed this

would be better than an apprentice system,

The abolition of the laws which rendered

apprenticeship rj has not, as Dr.

Smith and Ids followers thought, led to il

disuse, tin the contrary, it has been volun

tarily submitted to by such men as desired

1 1> exercise a trade in a pmlit ; for the j >i 1 1 >

lie were not long in discovering thai the

regularly trained artisan was the only one

whose work could be relied upon.

I can not see why those principles of

monopoly (as it is styled i, based on ascer-

tained proficiency, which are so rigorously

enforced in the learned professions, should

not at least have seine application in the

case of skilled artisans. It is worthy of

notice that the rise of trades unions has

been coincident with the fall of the com-

pulsory apprenticeship system, thus indicat-

ing that artisans feel the necessity for some

more powerful and orderly protection than

the mere operation of the blind principh

of the law of supply and demand.

I am sure that no practical man will to-

day deny the advantage of apprenticeship;

and I would not advocate the restoration

of the old guild with their exclusive privi-

leges; but I do advise the institution of

some order or degree by which, in our trade,

the workmen who passed through a regular

apprenticeship may lie distinguished from

the man who is not so qualified, for the man

who has served his apprenticeship is the man
who has brains enough to organize, while

the other is only a tool in the hands of

dishonest employers who want to lower the

standard of living of the American work-

men. This class of employers is forever

condemning the union for not allowing the

boys to learn the trade, declaring that we

are un-American.

Now, as a means to the end to test who

is really the honest American, who it is who

is law-abiding, the unions or the employers.

I wish to offer the following, and I recom-

mend, wherever our organization is strong

enough, to enforce it. That no apprentice

at all be allowed, unless such apprentice

be indentured for a term of at least four

years, in accordance with the laws of the

state. And, where the apprentices are in-

dentured, let the employer have as many
of them as he chooses. They will not have
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many if you will see to it that the indenture,

papers and laws will provide that the em-

ployer must teach the boy the mysteries of

the trade. The public will then realize who

is looking out for the best interest of the

boy; the union (where no obligation was

placed upon the contractor), by setting a

limit on the number of apprentices, in order

that the boy might acquire knowledge of

the trade, or the employer who does not

want to teach the boy the trade, but merely

wants to make a few handy men.

Such employers will point to the latter, in

the future, as just reasons why the minimum
wage asked for by the union is too high for,

such apprentices, who, naturally, make the

poor mechanics. Why, then, it may be

asked, if they are poor mechanics, do we

allow them in the union 1

? We don't, until

they are forced upon us! The employer

hires them during the busy season, calculat-

ing that when work is dull, he can approach

them and say, "Now, my friend, you don't

seem to be a very good mechanic, and I be-

lieve I will have to let you go, as I cannot

afford to pay you union wages, but if you

are willing to work for fifty cents a day

less, I might be able to use you, '
' and he

gets him. Then he goes to the good me-

chanic and tells him he will have to lay him

off, as work is getting slack, and he cannot

afford to pay high wages. This is good

enough for the mechanic. A few days later

the skilled artisan walks the street; the un-

skilled workman is still at work. If the

good man is hard pushed, by having a large

family to support, he now realizes what

the employer meant by saying he could not

afford to pay the wages, and he offers him-

self for less. Then, down again goes the

wages of the poor mechanic. But the pub-

lic will ask, Why do we take them into the

union? Well, the employer hires them for

the purpose as stated above, and it is up to

the union to take them in or strike the job,

and, nine times out of ten, we choose the

smallest of the two evils and take them into

the union.

Our past is buried, but not forgotten; the

present is with us, and we must act, for soon

our present and our future will be reckoned

with the past, so I recommend to my readers

the drafting of an apprentice law that

should be placed among the labor laws of

every state in the Union. It is a draft of

7
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the apprentice law of the state of New
York, with a few changes, that ought to

be made in New York state.

No. 1—Definition. Effect of article.

The instrument whereby a minor is hound
out to serve as a clerk or servant In any trade,

profession or employment, or Is apprenticed to

learn the art or mystery ot any trade or

craft, is an indentured. Every indenture

made in pursuance of the laws repealed by
this chapter shall be valid hereunder, but

hereafter a minor shall not be bound out or

apprenticed except in pursuance of this article.

2. Contents of* indenture. Every inden-

ture must contain :

1. The names of the parties.

2. The age of the minor as nearly as can

be ascertained, which age on the filing of the

indenture shall be taken prima facie to he the

true age.

3. A statement of the nature of the serv-

ice or employment to which the minor is

bound or apprenticed.

4. The term of service or apprenticeship,

stating the beginning and end thereof,

"fwhich shall not be less than four years."

5. An agreement that the minor will not

leave his master or employer during the term
for which he is indentured.

6. An agreement that suitable and proper

board, lodging and medical attendance for the

minor during the continuance of the term
shall be provided, either by the master or em-
ployer, or by the parent or guardian of the

apprentice.

7. A statement of every sum of money
paid or agreed to be paid in relation to the

service.

8. If such minor is bound as an ap-

prentice to learn the art or mystery of any
trade or craft, an agreement on the part of

the employer to teach, or cause to be careful-

ly and skillfully taught, to such apprentice,

every branch of the "ttrade, craft and" busi-

ness to which such apprentice is identured.

"fand the employer shall send the hoy to a

technical trade school for industrial training

for at least three months of each and every

year of the minor apprenticeship, and the

wages, board, etc., as contained in Section 6,

shall be continued for these three months each

year, the same as the balance of the year."

and that at the expiration of such apprentice-

ship he will give to such apprentice a certifi-

cate, in writing, that such apprentice has
served at such trade or craft a full term of

apprenticeship specified in such indenture.

9. If a minor is indentured by the poor

officers of a county, city or town, or by the

authorities of an orphan asylum, penal or

charitable institution "tor by his parent or

guardian," an agreement that the master or

employer will cause such child to be instruct-

ed in reading, writing and the general rules

or 'arithmetic, and at the expiration of the

*So in original.
"t" New matter, not in New York state law.
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( r rm of service ho will glVfl tO iUCh DllOOr :i

new bible.

"fNo minors slmll be Indentured ns an up-

prentice until they have nnchcd the age of nix-

toon nnd received an elementary high school

education." Elver; such Indenture shall be

filed In the oillce of the county clerk of the

county whore the mnstor or employer resides,

"tand n copy of the papery shall he tiled by

the employer or master with the secretary of

any association composed of employes of the

trade or craft In that county having for Its

objects the advancement of the trade or craft

to which the minor Is nn apprentice."

(b) Indenture by Minor; by Whom Signed

—Any minor may, by the execution of the

Indenture provided by this article, hind him-
self or herself

1. Ag nn npprentlce to learn the art or

mystery of any trade or craft for a term not
less than "tfour" nor more than five years; or

2. As a servant or clerk In any profession,

trnde or employment for a term of service not
longer than the minority of such minor,
"tunless such Indenture he made by a minor
coming from a foreign country, for the pur-
pose of paying his passage, when such Inden-
ture may he made for a term of one year, al-

though such term may extend beyond the
time when such person will he of full age."
An indenture made In pursuance of this

section must be signed

1. By the minor.
2. By the father of the minor unless he Is

legally Incapable of giving consent or has
abandoned his family.

3. By the mother of the minor unless she
Is legally incapable of giving consent.

4. By the guardian of the person of the
minor, If any.

5. If there he neither parents or* guardians
of the minor legally capable of giving consent,
by the county judge of the county or a justice
of the supreme court of the district, In which
the minor resides ; whose consent shall he
necessary to the binding out or apprenticing
in pursuance of this section of the minor com-
ing from a foreign country or of the child of
an Indian woman, In addition to the other
consents herein provided.

6. By the master or employer.
(c) Penalty for Failure of Master or Em-

ployer to Perform Provisions of Indenture

—

If a master or employer to whom a minor has
been Indentured shall fail, during the term of
service, to perform any provision of such in-

denture, on his part, such minor or any per-
son in his behalf may bring an action against
the master or employer to recover damages
for such failure ; and. If satisfied that there Is

sufficient cause, the court shall direct such
Indenture to be canceled, and may render
judgment against such master or employer for
not to exceed one thousand nor less than one
hundred dollars, to be collected and paid over
for the use and benefit of such minor to the
corporation or officers indenturing such minor.

"t" Should he stricken out of New York
state law.

if so Indentured, and otherwise to tin* parents

or gunrdlnn of the child.

(d) Assignment of Indenture on Death of

Mnstor or Employer—On the death of a

master or employer 1" whom a person Is In-

dentured by the poor officers of a municipal

corporation, the personal representatives of the

master or employer may, with will ten nnd
ni'kiiow |e,|i;ed o, ii. .hi ,,!' such person, assign

siuli Indenture and the assignee shall become
vested with all the rights and subject to all

the liabilities of his assignor; or If such con

sent bo refused, the assignment may he made
with like effect by the county Judge of ihe

county, on proof that fourteen days' notice

of the application therefor has been given to

the person Indentured, to the officers by whom
Indentured, and to his parent or guardian. If

In the country.

(el Contracts with Apprentices In Re-

straint of Trnde Void—No person shall accept

from any apprentice any agreement or cause

him to be bound by oath, that after his term

of service expires, he will not exorcise his

trade, profession or employment In nny par-

ticular place "tor Join any labor or other or-

ganization ;" nor shall nny person exact from

any apprentice, after his term of service ex-

pires, any money or other thing, for exercis-

ing his trade, profession or employment in

any place. Any security given in violation of

this section shall be void, nnd any money paid,

or valuable thing delivered, for the considera-

tion. In whole or In part, of any such agree-

ment or exaction, may be recovered back by

the person paying the same with Interest, and
every person accepting such agreement, caus-

ing such obligation to be entered Into, or

exacting money or other thing. Is also liable

to the npprentlce in the penalty of one hun-

dred dollars, which may be recovered in civil

suit.

Referring to conditions in the light cooper-

age industry, the November Bulletin of the

Forest Service says the following of special

interest to the wood working trade: "White

oak, the favorite material, is rapidly being

exhausted, and the future of the industry

depends upon its ability to utilize new woods

or find satisfactory substitutes for wood.

This condition is typical of practically all

of the hardwood-using industries; all are

trying to find new regions from which to

replenish their supply of standard materials.

Substitutes are also being eagerly sought.

Some of the industries are successfully ac-

commodating themselves to the new condi-

tions, but unless steps are taken to produce

as much material as is consumed some of

the hardwood-using industries will not sur-

vive and trades which have flourished for

years will become extinct.

8
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THE QUESTION OF HARD TIMES.
(By H. L. F. Gillespie.)

In the day of adversity consider.—Bible.

; PERIODICAL "financial
stringency" hangs over the

world. The optimism of the

press and the good sense of

the people are scarcely able

to avert a panic in America

and consequent wholesale

ruin of business interests

with its heart-rending accom-

paniment of abject poverty,

followed by a permanent low-

ering of the state of the la-

boring and middle classes of

the land, or by a more desperate struggle

for justice than America has yet known.

There is
'

' not enough money to do

the business of the country. '
' Radical,

energetic measures of government and

banking interests barely promise to tide

us over. Farm mortgages alone are

unfeared and even they have suffered in

the '
' shrinkage '

' of industrial and pro-

motive securities because money is
'
' scarce '

'

to invest in the absolutely sa^fe industries

which land securities represent. It is said

that $300,000,000 represents the shrinkage

of stocks in New York, which means that

banks and all other institutions holding

these stocks as investments and securities

for money belonging to savings depositors

jor- trust funds, are not able to realize by

about that much the cash which they jrat

into them. This seems to be the immediate

cause of the stringency. And there is no

remedy for their credit, which is thus "as-

sassinated. '
' Economy is the forced policy

of wage-earners, and also of every organiza-

tion that depends upon borrowed capital,

which means most of the building, manu-
facturing, mining and railroad business of

the country.

Industrial progress has halted; yet there

is just as much money in the land now as

a year ago, not counting the mighty

volume of imported gold and the extra and

unusual measures which have added direct-

ly to the circulating medium and indirectly

by bringing into circulation the hoarded

savings waiting for patriotic and secure in-

vestment.

The climate remains ideally good and
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promising, soil is still fertile and natural

resources are only scratched, untold wealth

awaits development. Thousands and hun-

dreds of thousands of willing, able and hon-

orable workers still have strength and desire

to wrestle from nature her bounties of

treasure and the whole people want, need and

are anxious to buy the products of farm,

factory, mill, field, ocean, forest, mine and

stream. But where is the money to pay

for their labor so that they can exchange it

for that which they want? The people have

not hoarded it; they live upon the theory

that money is good only for what it will

get for their life and daily needs. The peo-

ple have done their full share to keep money

in circulation ; they have trusted their em-

ployers to return it to them through in-

dustrial and honorable channels for their

future needs. The people have invested

their surplus in about everything from the

"old reliable" savings bank at 3 per cent,

and the rock-like insurance companies to

the wildest of get-rich-quick schemes, all of

which have speedily reinvested the people's

savings (at a higher rate) in "gilt edge"
bonds, lands, chattels . or wining and dining

one another. Still only one capital of civ-

ilization, Paris, remains impregnable to the

serious and threatening conditions of the

financial world. There is danger in the air.

The pinch of hunger, the hardship of ex-

treme economy has already struck the farm-

er in decreased prices, the stock shipper in

tremendous losses, merchants in falling off

of trade, and the laborer without his ac-

customed pay day, facing no decrease, if

not actual increase in cost of food and

clothing, and, wherever he seeks work so

that he can exchange his only stock in trade

for his bodily needs to be told, "nothing

doing," or a suggestion that he accept de-

creased wages for the little that he finds to

do. An almost irresistible pressure is

brought upon all workmen to work for less

wages than formerly.

Such things happen periodically. In the

present and last instance, hard times have

immediately followed a period of great

prosperity and of strenuous and threatening-
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l_v successful efforts for justice to the work
Ing and middle classes of the

i
pie.

Industrial history is 01 t eternal con-

flicl between capital and labor with Bevere

and critical periods of which the pn
is a peculiar sample, peculiar in the ap

parent distance and disinterestedness of

capital. If it be said that if capital is the

aggressor or a party to the strife that it

is so bj forces which it neither understands

nor controls—the same can also be sn i . I of

labor—with the probabilities that it is true

to a greater extent.

There may be something fundamentally

wrong with the currency and bank system

in that bankers have suffered in common
with the people—though they will not in

any large numbers be brought to want.

There is perhaps something wrong with leg-

islation or in its attempts to control public

industries, in that it is made a victim to un-

due influences, to lobbying and political

ambitions or it may be mistaken in the

policy it pursues for impartial justice and

have frightened capital away, although this

remains to be proven. The psychology and

morality of the world is doubtless at fault,

and it may lie a combination of all these

things that brings on the trouble which can

only be removed by general education and

uplift.

The facts are that gold is the only real

money there is in the world, its natural pro-

duction has kept pace with the increase of

population to Bueh an cxtonl thai it is as

capable of conducting the business of ex-

ehange of value qow as it has ever been.

The gold of the world, or thai which is con-

vertible into il al will, is practically owned
by the Rothschilds of Europe, and bj Eta ke

feller, Morgan and a few associated Inter-

ests in America. These interests are liter

ally able to make war or declare peace be-

tween nations and much the more arc they

able to "give" employment to labor, to

turn the wheels of industry and progress or

to stop them. These interests, these men,

are not threatened with personal wan) or

with loss in the present situation. They
have .-lire;! civ made givat gains and stand

ready to purchase the bonds of any legiti-

mate industry—at their own prices. The

question is, are the owners of the gold

money of the world holding it. back from

industrial investment, the work of com-

merce, manufacture, mining and building,

so that the people will suffer until they

work for less wages than formerly, or, are

they holding it back because they fear to

trust the people to return to them a fair

day's work, a just interest, rent or divi-

dend? Or, arc the real financiers of high

altitude playing hide the button with those

of lesser altitude for their own amusement,

being such as those who "pluck the father-

less from the breast, and take in pledge

that which is on the poor?"

GET IN

(By W. J.

IN

the times we are passing

through the question natural-

ly arises, Are we doing what

we can as union men to main-

tain and extend the strength

of our organization? If not,

my advise would be, get busy,

brothers. We do not want to

' lose sight of the fact that the

union is strengthened with

the addition of every new
member and weakened by the

loss of every old member. Let
us then with this view in sight and
with interests at stake, show by our

activeness, the securing of new mem-
bers, also the producing of that kind

LINE.

Shields.)

of management necessary to the holding in-

tact of the present membership. The gen-

eral conditions responsible to trade union

effort depends on increasing the strength of

the organization. It is a grave mistake on

the part of many members of labor unions

to think that personal effort is unnecessary

and that they can do their share in building

up the organization by simply paying their

dues.

To assume this standpoint and to per-

sist in it must end in dry rot, decay and

death to the hopes of those concerned. The

things traceable to trade union successes

cannot be purchased by merely paying the

dues and assessments, any more than reli-

gion can be secured by renting a pew in

10



a church. Members owe the union personal

service if the spirit of their obligation is to

be maintained. The effective lines to op-

erate from, are : To speak a good word for

the organization. To attend the meetings

faithfully. To invite the non-union char-

acter to mend his ways, and general mat-

ters of that nature. By giving attention to

these things, they will lead to a higher

numerical strength, and a better social and

financial condition of the union. One of the

truisms that we must bear in mind at all

times, is, that our movement cannot stand

still. It is always in motion, either going

forward or backward. Its members may,

at times, stand still, but even when a wave

of inactivity strikes the members the organ-

ization keeps moving, but its movement is

backward, the direction that ultimately

means a cessation of its motion because

death has overtaken it.

Are we doing all we can do to keep the

orders moving forward, or, are we standing

still depending on the other fellow, assuming

a position of inactiveness that is helping to

push the union along the road which may
lead to sacrifice but also to our hopes and

ambitions ?

The year is now well started; the new offi-

cers are by this time accustomed to their

duties and undoubtedly are working up. to

the expectations of the membership. The

desire that animates our officers is to re-

turn a better organization, at the termina-

tion of their administration, than that

which was handed to them when first honored-

with the position. Their success or failure,

in this particular, generally lies with the

membership. The success of. every partner-

ship, and there must be a partnership in

this case, depends upon the activity of the

members as a whole. If there is not a will-

ingness to share in the responsibility, each

assuming his part, the result will naturally

be, non-productiveness of the enterprise.

We are all equal as members of the trade

union. Our success depends on the faithful

discharge of our mutual obligations and

duties. The officers of the union carry,

perhaps, a larger share of responsibility

than the others, but every member is re-

sponsible for the success or failure of the

officers' administration. The importance of

this end of the work determines our condi-

tion nationally. With the local member-
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ship well organized, well managed and well

disciplined, we represent divisions of a force

that when welded together into an interna-

tional bond creates the power necessary to

continuous progress.

There are further advances necessary,

other heights to attain, and in the reaching

out, possibly never in the history of our

movement has there been greater need of

vigilance and conservative action, based on

a determination to do the right thing, in the

right way, than at present. And, judging

from the condition industrially, we may ex-

pect for the next year or so the effects of

falling markets. Our unions have made
tremendous strides during the past few

years, owing to favorable conditions and

wise guidance, but we are going through a

time when a determined effort is being made
to wrest from us the many advantages

gained.

We note the effect at present, as demon-

strated in the activeness of the Citizens'

Alliance Association, they presuming, prob-

ably, that a fluctuating industrial condition

will cause a fluctuating consideration by the

union character of the union's principles.

It is up to our membership to show what

association has done for them in the matter

of enlarged intellect. We are, surely, too

well versed in trade union necessity to per-

mit of any depreciation of our cause. We
have built a structure, massive and grand,

antagonized by some people who, today, are

blind to its beneficent worth, because they

presume their own, way is, peihaps, made a

little more difficult. Notwithstanding these

criticisms, the whole structure stands more

firmly as the years roll on, and society is ap-

preciating our constructive work more and

more.

It is a duty and privilege of those who

have aided in the building of this necessary

structure to continue their work enlarging it

as necessity requires, strengthening every

pillar, embellishing all its parts, until it

stands as a perfect and complete protection;

as a guarantee of safety to conditions, ban-

ishing irregular employment, providing a

wage sufficient to shut off the possibility of

hunger and want. The further needs of our

organization are represented in these addi-

tions. Are you doing your full duty in

helping on the movement in its effort to

still further elevate the craftshipt
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OUR LOCAL UNION THLN AND NOW.

i By Homo Gene.)

\ii\\ declare this meeting

duly adjourned—unless Bpe-

.iiiiy called

—

until <>iir nexl

regular meeting, when I hope

1.1 See s ,.|| -ill present. ' ' U. 1.

the words of our worn and

disc aged president. Only

a few wore mil that night.

In fact, we waited ten ruin-

nil's ut the beginning before

u e had a quorum, and for a

long time before it had

seemed that all, interest bail

died out. Once a quarter we had a full

house on account of a fine for non-attend-

ance that night, but ordinarily of late it

was discouraging, indeed.

Our President was a very worthy man

—

tiot always understood of course—but loyal

and honest, a strict disciplinarian. He
could quote any section of the constitution

and always insisted on going in strict accord

with that worthy document. He had been

in the labor movement since—no one knew

when—but he was discouraged.

The night after McGilian was killed by

a falling timber, the boys were out almost

to a man. The Penny Post had an account

of the accident. "Mack" was popular with

the boys and—well, the house was full.

The regular order of business dragged ou

—or seemed to—until the President read:
'

' Are there any accidents, sickness or deaths

to report?" The hum of whispering ceased;

you could have heard a pin drop. In two

or three seconds Jake Williams stood up,

cleared his throat, coughed a little, changed

from one foot to the other, and finally got

started. "Mr. Chairman, I witnessed a

very shocking and sad scene today."

Again he faltered and choked up a little,

but went on. "Brother McGilian—you all

know what a big-hearted fellow he was.

When they called up the hoist that 'Mack'

was hurt, I slid down the rope and there

he was, sure enongh. I got through the

crowd to him, and we carried him to where

he could get a breath of air. We pillowed

him with some coats on a door, got water

and wet his face and head. '

' Again Jake

failed for a few seconds, but disconnected-

ly told how they telepl I th rner

grocer near " Mack 's, " to go over and tell

Maggie that's Black's wife -that "Mack"
was hurt, ami "we would bring him home in

a ahorl while." ''(In the way. in Hi. 111

pany's wagon, lie kept saying, 'Poor, |
r.

Maggie. What will she ami the children

.In.'' \fler .i short time he asked why it

»:i-, getting so dark, and then lay still. I

ih.n't think he fell DIUCfa pain; lie didn't—

"

Again .hike broke down ami cried for good,

and a whole lot of our buys were shading

their eyes and waiting to hear the rest of

the story. When he got started again, he

said: "Maggie is a strong woman, and

sensible. But when the worst was known, she

just stood and stared; nut a word or a tear.

It would have been a relief to her, but

Well, we got her in a chair, and carried

them both into the house. While we were

working with her, the children eame run-

ning from school— four of them—the oldest,

ten years of age. Six all told, the baby

at the breast and another not three years

old. '

' Again Jake stopped, and this time

sat down. Our President was wiping his

eyes. After a full minute the President

asked as to their financial condition and

what, arrangements had been made for the

funeral. And, would you believe it, he made

no objections to our drawing one hundred

dollars out of the treasury—we have a con-

tingent fund now—to be replaced as soon

as we could hear from headquarters and

get his death benefit."

To make a long story short, then and

there we found the roots started which grew

into a Mutual Aid and a Ladies' Auxiliary

Society, a good strong contingent fund, and

we are building our own meeting place—
the old hall being too small for us.

Jabez Ballard said the other night,

'
' Boys, I never knew how really lovable

you all were until after poor 'Mack'

died."

Xo, there is not a scab carpenter in town.

We absorbed them.

Far aloof

From envy, hate and pity, arid spite and scorn.

Live the preat life which all our greatest fain

Would follow. —Lucretius.

12
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THE OPPORTUNITY OF IDLE DAYS.

(By Kenneth Ofstedel.)

WORKMAN should never be

idle. True, employment for

wages may not be had at

times. Often, especially dur-

ing dull seasons or periods

of business depression, it is

almost impossible to procure;

but even then idleness can

and should be avoided.

Such periods afford oppor-

tunities for brushing, scour-

ing and polishing the mental

faculties, thus developing

those forces within us that too frequently

—yea, even habitually—are neglected,

while prosperity makes constant demand

upon our time.

While employed a toiler's mental and

physical energies must be concentrated on

his work, otherwise the result of his efforts

will be unsatisfactory. His "off" hours

are generally divided between recreation

and rest. After a day's hard labor he is

not in trim for strenuous intellectual ex-

ercise. The daily paper, monthly maga-

zine or craft-periodical; then sometimes a

novel, furnish nearly all the mental nourish-

ment he can assimilate; hence his intel-

lectual machinery becomes rusty.

Let a period of non-employment become

an occasion for over-hauling. Let the work-

man put his ship into dry-dock, and ex-

amine into its defects. Let him look well

whether the bottom be clean or foul. If it

be the latter, he will do well to scrape it,

remove the barnacles and make it sea-

worthy. A foul bottom is a serious im-

pediment to the ship's sailing. So with the

workman. He should be clean, intelligent

and educated. His character should be

above reproach, and the range of his in-

quiries should not be limited to matters per-

taining to his own trade, but should include

all questions that agitate the thinkers of

his day. Not only so, but he should also

get in touch with the great thinkers of the

past. Thus as an individual—part of a

great whole—he should endeavor to expand

—that is the word. His sphere should be

an ever widening circle.

Knowledge is power. He who acquires it
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forges ahead; but knowledge comes only to

him who seeks it. A workingman's greatest

weakness is ignorance—always has been.

He is on a lower rung of the social ladder

because his ignorance keeps him there.

When he awakens—and may God hasten the

time—he will climb upward, ever upward
until he comes into his own. But so long

as he makes no effort to become an intel-

lectual force in society he must remain

where he is. Nothing will be brought him
on a platter; what he gets he must acquire.

The battles of the past have been fought

with crude weapons of stone, bronze, iron

and steel, and the strongest have won. The

battles of the future will be fought with

weapons of intellect and the contest will end

in the survival of the fittest.

Knowledge is not only power; it is

wealth. He who knows will take the choice

morsels. The ignorant must take the

crumbs. He may grumble at his hard lot;

he may denounce the iniquity of the present

social system; he may with good reason

complain of the injustice done him; it will

help but little; the only way out is "to get

out" and "get up" the tree of knowledge.

Climb it; eat of its fruit, and ye shall be

like unto your maker.

Then it is happiness. In true knowledge

is joy. He who by patient study, careful

thought and reflection has been able to catch

a glimpse of the divine arrangement of

things; he who has seen the vastness of the

universe, the beauty of the rose; he who
has heard the laughter of the brook, the

rushing of the river, the din of the ocean

and the gentle sighing of the summer
breeze; he who has beheld the fury of the

storm, and heard the roar of thunder, and
knows that in all these speaks the voice of

the Almighty—I say, he who knows that,

is happy.

This happiness none can take from us.

In the realms of thought courts have no

jurisdiction. No injunctions can restrain

us from thinking, nor from reading or pre-

paring ourselves for the coming fray. And,
let us prepare ourselves well, so that when
time for action comes, we will be able to

drop bombs into the enemy's camp from
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an airship, instead of pelting him with college days, Loi n* read, think and gron

brickbats from behind :i crude barricade. intellectually, and we shall s enter into

Lei "nr idle days then be tamed into our own.

A FEW FACTS FOR TRADES UNIONISTS TO CONSIDER.

(By .T. B. Potts.)

II E financial nnd moral energy

now being displayed by em-

ployers' and other associa-

tions in a frantic efforl to dis

rupl labor organizations i s

astonishing to any fair-mind-

ed citizen, and more so to the

trades unionists. All mem-
ber- of trades anions should

In' fully made cognizant of

i he employers '

( e nts iu

this onslaught, anil, for eth-

icol and other reasons, devise

ways and moans to protect themselves and

rve their organizations.

The truism of the axiom, "Self-preserva-

tion is the first law of nature," has never

more strongly asserted itself than at the

present time and our slogan must be, "In
times of peace prepare for war!"

We, the Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners, have an organization numerically

strong but financially weak. We should

have at least one million dollars in a re-

serve fund from which to support our mem-

l.ers during a strike or lock-out. Had we

a fund of this kind, we would have fewer

strikes.

The antagonistic employers who are com-

bining their brains and their wealth with

a design to disrupt trade unions will, if

possible, throw the working people into a

state of slavery worse than that prevailing

before the civil war, and they will stop at

nothing to attain their desires. They would

even go as far as to disrupt the present form

of government if it would serve their ends.

They employ high priced lawyers to do their

biddings in the halls of CongTess, State

Legislatures and the courts of justice. Nor

are they over particular to stretch the law

to suit their side and interests. In fact,

were it not for the advice given them by

our judges, who, in nine cases ont of ten,

are with thd corporations, they could never

win o case.

Looking at the injunctions and restrain-

ing orders thai have been, and arc being

issued against labor organizations every day,

one can aol hel] ming to the elusion

thai al] hope for the working people of

getting justice in court has vanished.

By the way, we should bear in mind that

the method of issuing injunctions in labor

disputes was first introduced in 1888, and

the judge who then issued the injunction

and dealt this severe blow to organized la-

bor is the same who today is aspiring for

the highest office in the land.

When a judge takes the oath of office, he

is compelled to take an obligation that he

will enforce the constitution of the United

States of America. Yet, after taking such

obligation, most of the judges begin to ride

roughshod over the laws and make new laws

according to their views in the case, and in-

variably such judge-made law is upheld by

the higher courts. Thus, the working peo-

ple are deprived of their liberties and re-

strained in the pursuance of happiness, in

the enjoyment of privileges guaranteed

every citizen by the United States constitu-

tion.

By abusing their power in the issuing of

injunctions, these judges have placed the

most powerful weapon that could be thought

of in the hands of unscrupulous employers

and, if the abuse is allowed to continue, it

will cost the different states hundreds of

thousands of dollars in disposing of injunc-

tion cases alone.

Our judiciaries seem to have forgotten

that the er-1- colonists dared to boycott a

king rather tnan pay a tax and even sacri-

ficed their lives in their strife for better

conditions.

What was right for the colonist to do,

and was held up as patriotism, is, however,

not right for the working people to do to-
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day. There is certainly no consistency in

these judges' conception of right or wrong.

But, to a certain extent, the working people

have themselves to blame for this state of

things—it lays in their power to change un-

just conditions before they become unbear-

able, which they have failed to do. The

working people, being the producers of all

wealth, are entitled to a comfortable living,

decent homes and a remuneration for their

services sufficient to lay a little aside for

their maintenance in old age, and nothing

can hinder them to accomplish this if they

act together for the preservation of their

trades unions. By doing that, they protect

their homes, their families and their coun-

try; for no country can prosper where a

system of slavery exists and low wages and

long hours obtain.

Through the hostile attitude towards la-

bor organizations of our courts and judi-

ciaries, the labor situation has become so

serious that the concerted action of all

trade unions in the protection of their in-

herent rights and liberties is now an impera-

tive necessity.

The enemies of organized labor have

entered upon a warfare such as the world

probably has never seen; they will spend

any amount of money to bring the living

of the laboring people down so low that

no civilized being can exist.

The Employers' Associations stand for

long hours, low wages, no education, no pro-

tection of life and limb in mills, mines or

shops, and for hovels for the working peo-

ple to live in.

Trade unions, on the other hand stand

for anything that is honest, noble and just.

In case of war with another country, the

enemies of organized labor, these men with-

out souls and devoid of genuine patriotism,

show themselves in their true light. Hav-
ing the means to do so, they retreat to a

safer place until the trouble is over, while

we poor mortals must remain and fight for

our homes, as was shown in the Civil and

Spanish wars, when whole unions enlisted in

a body.

As to the course to be pursued by the

trade unions to maintain their integrity, to

put a stop to the injunction abuse and

hostile court decisions, I, for one, would

suggest the following:

In the first place, elect your own members
15
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to office in the city, state and nation, so

that working people may have a say and can

assist in the framing of laws. Define the

power of the judiciaries in contempt and
injunction eases. Have all such cases tried

by a jury, a privilege which is accorded

even the lowest type of criminals. Don't

let it be maintained that, in this glorious

country, a criminal has more rights in the

courts than a trade unionist.

Abraham Lincoln, when he signed the

proclamation decreeing the emancipation of

the black slave said that the time

would come when the whites would have to

be emancipated. This time, in my opinion,

is here now.

The brightest men in the land have stated

that the judges have carried the injunction

and contempt practices too far.

It is also a well-known fact, that when
the lawyers present a bill to the state or

national legislature, its provisions are made
so that, if they so desire, they can drive a

team of horses through them.

Therefore, it is absolutely necessary that

trade unionists see to it that no man is

elected to public office who has betrayed

them in the past, irrespective of his party

allegiance.

Coming back to our own organization,

and in conclusion, I wish to say to our

members, don't fret over the small tax we
are paying to the General Office. Be mind-

ful of the fact that, in many instances, the

equivalent of that tax is returned two and
three fold to the Local Unions. We will

have to be more self-sacrificing than we have

been in the past; we must create a strong

defense fund for future need.

Let us extend the hand of fellowship to

our brothers in any emergency, and assist

them in every way possible. Let us look

after them during sickness or when death

should visit them, as it may visit us, when
we least expect it.

Labor organization is the peer of any

organization in the world and, as such, must

maintain its reputation. Each one of us

must fulfil his obligation and do his share

in defense of and for the preservation of

our trade union. Only through well

equipped and solid organization will the

working people ever be able to secure

economical freedom and protect their liber-

ties and rights.
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THE SO-CALLED INDEPENDENT UNION A HOUSE BUILT ON SAND
(By Thomns Hickey.)

TRADES union, or branch

thereof Hint holds aloof from

the parent organization or

kindred trades, is like n

house built on sand. It can

not weather tho Btorms thai

never fail to strike its vul-

nerable parts, nor can it with-

stand the attacks of the in

visible enemy ever lurking

under ground, and in time it

will tremble and fall. With-

out a solid foundation and

left to its own limited resources the inde-

pendent, isolated union becomes an easy

prey to the elements which lack neither

ammunition nor energy in the efforts to

destroy labor organization.

Yet, unfortunately, there are some na-

tional trade unions who go it alone refus-

ing to affiliate, claiming to be strong enough

to carry themselves to the goal of fair liv-

ing, to maintain humane working condi-

tions, decent hours and wages, with clear-

ance to provide for a rainy day.

There are also some unions of mere local

character which are proud to be called

'
' Independents, '

' and refuse to affiliate

with their national or international organi-

zation. Such unions, though they may tor

a time be successful (generally being used

as a tool by the employer), will soon find

themselves shaken by their very indepen-

dence, and they totter and fall. And the

larger the organization the more terrible

the catastrophe will be.

Let us picture for a moment a house or

structure where the different materials it

is to be built of would refuse to assemble.

What would a brick wall be should the

mortar refuse to attach to the brick? Not

a substantial wall I am sure. And what

would mortar be if not brought in contact

with masonry on account of its adhesive

power? A heap of rubbish.

Supposing the wood, the iron or other

materials were to be independent, what

kind of a house would result? A meaning-

less mass. And what would we think of the

man who designed such a structure! He

would very soon find himself in a padded
room as unsnfe and dangorous.

What, then should we think of leaders of

these unaffiliated unions who arc living in

houses built on sand and because the

weather happens to bo favorable, preach

iii'lrpcndcncel

Should we not rather turn to the sane

and far-thinking men who preach union for

all trado organizations, to the leaders who
tell you that the weak sister union which

you assist today, may grow strong, and

when adversity comes to you will return

the favor by extending a helping hand?

How often, fellow unionists, do you find

the employers divided; yet, even though

they may be bitter rivals in business mat-

ters, when the Builders' Exchange meets to

consider a demand from the men for an in-

crease in wages or a reduction in hours,

they always act as a unit. You don't find

the boss bricklayer at odds with the boss

carpenter; they know their interests are

identical and that in order to protect these

interests successfully they must act unitedly.

Let trades unions then copy from the

book of corporations and present a united

front in all matters. Let us show our em-

ployers that we are what we proclaim our-

selves—"brothers." By so doing we will

give our house a sound and solid founda-

tion; our organization will then be built on

the rock of unity instead '"/» the sands of

independence.

The Creed of Brotherhood.

Of all the creeds of all the earth

That various minds profess.

The one that serves the human race

Gives purest happiness.

A total of all other creeds

It practices their good,

And claims but little for Itself

—

This creed of Brotherhood.

Of all the sins that we commit,

Besides those we confess.

There are the faults of other folk

That oft outlives distress :

Then 'mid temptation, toll and strife,

Peace comes in doing good

—

The creeds combined that serve mankind
Are found in Brotherhood.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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The decision of the United States Su-

preme Court applying the Sherman anti-

trust law to the ease of Loewe against the

officers and members of the Danbury Hat-

ters' Union, is causing much excitement

and consternation in labor circles. Trades

Unions, which have nothing whatever to sell,

and their individual members who have

nothing but their labor-power to sell, are,

by this decision, declared to be trusts and

boycotting is declared unlawful. It implies

that a boycott by a union exposes every

member of the union to the payment of

damages in an amount three times that of

the damages actually inflicted. The decision

is, indeed, an American Taff-Vale decision.

But, will it have the same effect upon our
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people as the Taff-Vale' decision had on our

brothers in Great Britain? Since this deci-

sion was rendered, the British workingmen

have become a factor in politics. Will we.

follow their example?

Recent reports from Bureaus of

Charities in the larger cities show that

idleness among the working populations has

not abated but increased during the month

of February. In New York state the per-

centage of idleness among members of la-

bor unions, as shown in the quarterly bul-

letin of the State Department of Labor,

was higher on October 1 last than in any

other year since 1900. There were 4.9 per

cent, idle in 1905, and 5.7 per cent, in 1906;

while in 1907 the percentage was 10.7. Re-

turns of idleness received by the department

from 92 representatives of labor organiza-

tions in New York City alone show that at

the end of December, out of 66,120 mem-

bers, 22,627 or 34.2 per cent, were idle. In

Chicago and Philadelphia similar conditions

obtain. Among the building trades the

number of unemployed is unpreeedentedly

large. This is the time for us to show that

we are embued with that spirit of brother-

hood which commands us to help one an-

other.

As regards beneficial features, the Wood-

workers' Union of Germany, which com-

prises all branches of the wood-working in-

dustry, with the exception of the framers,

is certainly a model organization. After a

membership of six months and after having

paid into the union an amount of 13 marks

in dues (1 mark equal to 25 cents Amer-

ican money), a member is entitled to a re-

lief of from 6 marks to 7.50 marks per

week in case of strike during its entire du-

ration.

After one year's membership, and after a

member has contributed to the organization

an amount of 26 marks in dues, he is en-
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titled to n relief of from 12 to 1"' marks

per week in case of strike or lose of em
ployment on account of his connection with

or his activity in the intoreSI of the union.

This benefit also is paid until the st rik.- is

declared off or the member has re-secured

employment, as the case may be. A member
of one year's membership is further entitled

within one v.iir, to 6 marks per week for

six weeks, when out ot employment or

traveling in search of work; further, to 3

marks per week sick benefit tor thirteen

weeks; to an allowance of 20 marks for

removal expenses in case of change of domi-

cile; to 10 marks in case of distress, and to

25 marks death benefit.

Tin- benefits are increased each year until

after a membership of five years or more,

and alter n member has paid into the organ-

ization an amount of 130 marks ($32.50),

the union pays its members the following

benefits: Strike or victimization benefit,

from 12 to 15 marks per week. Out-of-

work or traveling benefit, 1 mark per day

for (if) working days within a period of one

year. Sick benefit, 6 marks per week for

thirteen weeks within one year. Removal

benefit, up to 40 marks. Distress benefit,

30 marks. Death benefit, 40 marks.

After the elapse of one year and after the

payment of fifty-two weeks dues from date

when the last of the total amount or yearly

out-of-work, traveling or sick benefits was
drawn, a member is again entitled to the

benefits as here above enumerated.

The German Woodworkers' Union, with

its many benefits, some of them unknown in

this country, such as victimization, travel-

ing, removal and distress benefits, is not,

as one may feel inclined to presume, mere-

ly a beneficial organization. It is the sec-

ond largest, a bona fide, progressive and

militant trade union in the full sense of its

meaning. Only about a year ago the union

made a valiant fight and successfully stand-

ing its ground in a general lock-out, emerg-

ed from the contest with a considerable in-

crease in membership.

The framers, the only woodworking

branch as yet outside of its pale, have, for

some time, been negotiating with this pow-

erful organization with a view to amalga-

mation and. no doubt, ere long, Germany will

have but one organization in the wood-

working line.

Knowcst thou well yesterday, its aim and
reason

T

Workest thou well today for worthy
tilings)

Then heed thou not tomorrow's hidden sea-
son,

Thou need 'st not fear what hap soe'er
it brings. —Carlylc.

Plans nrc making by tho Structural

Building Trades Alliance and the Centra]

Labor I'nion of Spokane, Wash., to erect a

labor temple in that city to cost $75,000.

There are 7,000 union men in Spokane and

by 40 per cent of them taking $25 worth of

stock the amount can be raised. Tho struc-

ture will be four or five stories and will be

located in the business district.

As public ( fiagrations do not, always be-

gin in public edifices, but are caused more

frequently by some lamp neglected in a

private house, so in the administration of

states it does not always happen that the

flame of sedition arises from political dif-

ferences, but from private dissensions, run-

ning through a long chain of convictions, at

length affect the whole body of the people.

—Plutarch.

"Organization, co-ordination, co-opera-

tion, are the right of every body of men
whose aims are worthy and equitable ; and

must needs be the recourse of those who

individually, are unable to persuade their

fellow men to recognize the justice of their

claims and principles. If employed within

lawful and peaceful limits, it may rightly

hope to be a means of educating society in

a spirit of fairness and practical brother-

hood. '
'—Bishop Potter.

A labor union is an institution. It is as

well recognized in civilization as the church.

This battle of the right of workingmen to

unite for short hours and decent wages has

been fought. The thing is settled. Another

thing has been settled; you can not manage

your own business in your own way, if your

own way is a public injury. Tou can not

ride your own bicycle in your own way. If

you are going to live in the society of your

fellow man, you may receive, but you must

give. Tour own way must be the way of

public welfare.—Rev. Myron Reed.
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Quarterly Report of General Vice-Presi-

dent, T. M. Qnerin.

January 1, 1908.

To the Members of the General Executive

Board. Greeting

:

Brothers—At the time I submitted my
last report to your honorable body, I was

still in Philadelphia, Pa., trying to get the

Associated Carpenters to join the U. B.

But I was unable to convince them of the

benefits that would accrue to all concerned
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by having one organization of our craft in

that city, and I am sorry to report they are

still outside of the U. B. and at the mercy

of heartless contractors. (See my report

to Gi P. under date of October 12-19, giv-

ing a detail of conditions and recommenda-

tions in the matter.)

I went to Ambler, Pa., with Brother

Bird, and instituted a new L. U., 1927, with

17 members. They started with a minimum
monthly dues of eighty cents, which will

give them a chance to build up a good treas-

ury. The town is a small one.

I came to Troy to consult Attorney Pagen

on the Manning case. (See report to G.

P., Oct. 26.)

By order of the G. P. I met him in New
York City, on October 27, where we had a

conference on matters pertaining to our

organization, and the efforts of the manu-

facturers to destroy our P. B. As G. P.

Huber will no doubt cover this matter in

his report, I will refrain from going into

details.

I reported the mill conditions in Troy to

the G. P. (See report, Nov. 2.)

The greater part of the month of No-

vember was taken up in attending the con-,

vention of the A. P. of L., at Norfolk, Va.

A joint report of the delegates to that con-

vention has been submitted to you.

After returning home, I was assigned by

the G. P. to look after the mill trouble in

Troy, L. TJ. 636 having appealed to the G.

P. against the action of the Troy D. C,

and the case still pending, I will make no

comments upon the matter, but refer you to

my reports to the G. P. submitted Nov. 30,

and prior to date of appeal.

Application was made to the G. P. by

Schenectady Local for jurisdiction lines,

and, as there was a dispute between the

Troy and Albany D. C. 's along the same

lines, the G. P. referred the case to me. I

requested a committee from each of the
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districts to meet with me and try to adjust •-

the matter. We held several meetings, bul

I could not gel them t" agree, bo it was

suggested that I Bet the lines where I

though! thej si Id i"'. and submit my <i>'i-i -

sion to the different district*. I procured

maps of the Beveral counties and, going

uver t in-in. pointed out the lines, and while

my decision did tint meet with the approval

of all the delegates, it was accepted by the

several D. C.'s involved as final, ami ap-

proved by the G. P. (See letter and

maps filed with the G. P., under date of

Dec. 14.)

I then wont to Pittsfield, Mass., as the

Local Union in that locality had some trou-

ble over unfair trim. I addressed a call

mieting of the Local Union, and consulted

with their Executive Committee how to

handle the matter. Our men here have a

good L. U. and nice quarters, but, as in

many other localities, there are some men

(thank God that there are but few of them

in our craft), who are always willing to

parrot the bosses' ideas of how a union

should be managed. Some of them do so

with no bad intent, and some otherwise. I

advise those men wherever I find them (they

seem an open book to me, and I can read

them at sight), not to take for Gospel what

anyone tells them. I assure them there is

not a national officer in the labor move-

ment who wants the members to follow

their advice without the member doing some

thinking for himself, that we want each

and every member to follow every move-

ment of the trade and the union down to

its logical solution, and then act according-

ly. If they follow my advice, the entire

laboring class will benefit by it.

I received a complaint through G. S.

Duffy, filed by the Structural Iron Work-

ers, claiming that our men were erecting

iron. (See my report to the G. P. and G. S.

on this matter, under date of Dec. 29th.)

On December 31. I went to Poughkeepsie,

N. Y., with Business Agent Gilmore, of the

Albany D. C, as there was, and is. an

Albany firm by the name of P. Keeler Bldg.

Co., which is running a non-union carpenter

shop in the city of Albany. Our Albany

members have done everything in their

power to induce this firm to run a union

shop, but they persist in running their shop

non-union. This firm appears to have a

very strong pull with the Republican party

in NOW Yolk State. They are awarded all

the state work that they can handle by that

party, well knowing thai the firm is unfair

to the carpenters of this great Kmpire Stale.

Well, perhaps it Berves us right, for we
generally forget these aets mi eleetion day.

Our Poughkeepsie L. U. would not allow

in;, of its member-, tn w"rk for this un-

fair firm unless they employ union men ex-

clusively. The firm refused tn comply, in

sisting on running a non-union shop. Their

work has now reached a point where they

are compelled to have mechanics, but can't

find them among the non-union carpenters,

so they have struck the scheme of lumping

the work out to union contractors. I ad-

vised our Local Unions involved not to al-

low the men to go to work on tho State

Hospital for Keeler Co., or for any other

contractor that might lump the flooring, or

trim, unless the non-union men joined the

union.

Our men would not work on any other job

in Poughkeepsie with non-union men and,

if it is good policy to refuse to work with

them for a poor person, it is certainly good

policy not to work with non-union men on

State work. However, the L. U., by a vote

of about 28 in favor to about 17 against,

decided to allow their men to work for a

local contractor, even if he lumped the lay-

ing of the floor. Only 45 members of

78 present voted on the question. I am
sorry that our Poughkeepsie members took

the stand they did on this matter, but that

seems to be the conditions in a great many
places. The membership does not realize

what our brotherhood means. Some think

that they must grab everything that comes

their way, no matter who they may injure.

In one locality, the men do not appear to

realize that their strength in their home

town depends upon the strength of our

organization in the surrounding cities, nor

that they gained union conditions, not en-

tirely by their own efforts, but by other

union carpenters who were offered good

conditions if they would go to work and

break the strike. By refusing to help out

the employer they assisted the union men in

the other place in winning living conditions.

I find there is plenty of work for our

organization along the line of teaching our

membership in the holding of broader views.
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Too many of them take interest only in tlio

movement within the narrow limits of their

own city. I find the same conditions exist-

ing as to the interpretation of our laws. Men
who have been active in the movement for

years allow their better judgment to be in-

fluenced by what they think will suit their

fellowmen at home. We all must put forth

our best efforts to overcome this narrow-

mindedness if we ever expect to make the

U. B. successful, for in the future we will

not be called upon to treat with the indi-

vidual employer. Industry has become so

developed, wealth so concentrated, that we

are confronted with the associated interests

of employers. Yet, this situation need cause

us no alarm, provided we possess the wis-

dom of being broad in our views, and show

a firm determination to unite our forces.

Where we find a contractor trying to take

advantage of our members, in any locality

where the boys are not strong enough to

resist his greedy policy, we should be up

and doing, and not let him have our men,

who are skilled mechanics, in other places.

In other words, if he wants to run a non-

union gang in one town, insist that he run

a non-union gang in all towns. We have

arrived at a stage of organization w.bere,

if we desire to be of benefit to each other,

we must have more intelligent action, not

talk.

With best wishes of the season, I remain,

T. M. GUERIN, First G. V. P.

Referendum Vote ou Amendment to Sec-

tion 137 of the General Constitution.

To the Officers and Members of All Local

Unions of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America

—

Greeting:

Local Unions 247 and 774 of New York
City, N. Y.; 667 of Cincinnati, Ohio; 70,

80, 141, 181 and 416 of Chicago, 111.; 626

of Wilmington, Dela. ; 115 of Bridgeport,

Conn.; 422 of San Francisco, Cal., and the

San Francisco District Council, propose the

following amendment to Section 137, page

24, of the General Constitution.

Amend Section 137 by inserting after

the word "Works," sixth line, the follow-

ing:

"The District Council or Local Union
of the district in which a member from an
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outside jurisdiction goes to work for an

employer, in whose employ he was engaged
at the time of leaving his home district,

shall in each specific instance determine,

after investigation, if the projected em-
ployment is temporary, within the meaning
of this section.

"When it is apparent that a member
from an outside jurisdiction to which he

returns home daily is habitually employed

in another district, the District Council or

Local Union having jurisdiction in the dis-

trict in which he is so employed, may re-

quire him to transfer his membership to

that district."

In accordance with Section 229 of the

General Constitution this matter is hereby

submitted to a referendum vote of our en-

tire membership.

You should have a called meeting of

your Local Union and vote by show of

hands for and against the proposed amend-

ment. Have your president and recording

secretary attest to same and be sure that

the seal of your Local Union is affixed to

the returns made to this office. The vote

of your union must be at this office on or

before April 15, 1908.

Be kind enough to attend to these de-

tails, and oblige,

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Quarterly Report of Seoond General Vice-

President, Arthur A. Quinn.

New York, Jan. 6, 1908.

To the General Executive Board. Greeting

:

The greater part of the past quarter I

have been engaged in the New York City

District. I have also visited Glen Cove,

L. I., and Morristown, Burlington, River-

side, Palmyra and Rivington, N. J., and

also Bristol, Pa., and the nearby villages.

While in the New York District I ex-

amined carefully into the standing of the

A. W. W. and, after diligent and careful

inquiries, I ascertained that their total

membership does not exceed seven hundred

(700) ; over two-thirds of which are more

than anxious to sever their connection with

that body and join the bona fide union of

their trade, '
' The U. B. "

.

You will find in my weekly reports to the
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General President what. In my opinion, I

believe to be the obstacle thai prevents ns

is time i» taking over practically ilnir

entire membership in the New York Di

iri.'t, (or I can truthfully Bay that the A.

W. W. in New York has not got the BUppOli

of the majority of its members, and who
«ill. «hcn the opportunity presents itself,

free themselves from the shackles that this

organization has fastened upon them.

Tliis step iins already been taken by the

men employed by the Van rXannell Revolv-

ing Door Co., who, realizing the utter hope-

lessness of over being able to better their

condition while they remain in the \. W.
\\\. severed their connection with that body,

joined the U. B. and then, on Oetnber •
l
.

1907. made a stand for U. B. conditions

and, after four days, succeeded in having

their demands complied with.

In connection with their strike I wish to

mention the name of Brother Bausher, P.n-i

ncss Agent of the Bronx District, to whom
too much credit cannot be given, for the

able and efficient manner in which he

looked after the interests of the men. He
is a painstaking and careful representative,

in whom the men are justified in placing the

utmost confidence.

The winning of this shop has had its

moral effect upon the men of the district

that are still working under the A. W. W.
conditions. They are biding their time

when they, too, will demand justice, and

will strike to free themselves from the bond-

age in which the A. "W. W. has placed them.

Owing to the precarious financial condi-

tion, many of our members are out of work,

and from the present outlook it "will be

some time before the building business will

again become active. I would strongly

recommend that our traveling members

keep away from New York for several

months at least.

On November 11, I visited L. U. 1093, of

Glen Cove, L. I., in reference to a juris-

dictional dispute between L. U. 1093 and

the North Hempstead D. C. not being able

to come to any satisfactory settlement. I

arranged to meet the Business Agents of

both districts and go over the situation with

them. Accordingly, on November 21. I met

them at Roslyn, and from there proceeded

to Mineola (two of the villages in dis-

pute). TVe went over the question thor-

oughly. I. at in the meantime a decision hav-

ing l n already reached by the Qeneral

Office, l made no further r immendatlon
in the matter.

On November 19, 1 visited Morristown,

\. .'.. an.
i ascertained that our members in

that eily were engaged in what is common-
ly known as an "Open Shop" fight. I

found that our boys ha. I the fight "ell in

band, despite the fact that Reeves & Burr,

ono of the largest shops in the city, were

g their utmost to introduce non-union

conditions.

I also visited Summit, N. .T., and inter-

viewed the President of L. U. '.nil in regard

to the amount of material coming into that

district from the unfair mill of Reeves &
Burr.

On November 25, I again visited Morris-

town, and attended the meeting of L. U.

638. I spoke upon the benefits of organ-

ization, and "hat i he ['. B. has accomplished

for the carpenters and wood workers of the

country. I encouraged them to continue the

fight against the efforts of the unfair em-

ployers to force non-union conditions upon

them.

Leaving Morristown. I returned to New
York where I remained until December 2,

when I returned to New Jersey.

On December 5, I visited Bristol, Pa., in

company with Brother Adams, Business

Agent of Trenton, N. J. We also visited

tho surrounding villages of Hulmeville.

Eden and Langhorne, for the purpose of

organizing a local in that section. The

result of our visit was such that I felt

justified in calling a meeting for December

11. Yet, though all of the carpenters in

the district were requested to attend, not

a sufficient number was present to organize

a Local. In the meantime, prior to the

meeting, I had been working through the

towns of Riverside, Riverton and Palmyra,

three towns situated on the New Jersey

side of the Delaware river, and about ten

miles above Bristol, where I also intended

to organize a Local.

Seeing that any attempt at organizing

would be futile at that time, I arranged

for another meeting for December 18, but

receiving instructions from the G. P. to

return to the New York District, I was

unable to be present.

I arranged to attend the meeting that
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had been called for the following Monday, -

December 23, upon which date I succeeded

in organizing a Local Union, and on De-

cember 30, on the arrival of the charter, I

installed the officers and instructed them in

their duties.

In the interval, on December 15, I at-

tended a meeting in Perth Amboy that had

been called for the purpose of organizing a

local branch of the Structural Alliance.

Brother Kirby, General President of the

Alliance, was present, and he succeeded in

organizing a temporary Alliance in that

city, which will undoubtedly be made per-

manent.

From December 16 to 31, I have, with

the exception of the time spent in visiting

the places mentioned, been located in the

New York District.

In reference to the work' done while in.

this district, I would most respectfully refer

you to my reports to the G. P. for the past

three months.

Eespectfully submitted,

ARTHUR A. QUINN, Second G. V. P.

Report of Delegates to the Convention of

Building Trades Organizations Af-

filiated with the A. F. of L.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 17, 190S.

To the Officers and Members of the United

Brotherhood Carpenters and Joiners of

America. Greeting

:

At the twenty-seventh annual convention

of the American Federation of Labor held

at Norfolk, "Va., last November, the follow-

ing resolution was introduced and unani-

mously adopted

:

Resolution

—

'
' That a department of building trades

of the A. E. of L. be created; said depart-

ment to be chartered by the A. F. of L. to

be composed of bona fide National and In-

ternational Building Trades' Organizations

duly chartered as such by the A. F. of L.,

and to be given autonomy over the Building

Trades, with authority to issue charters to

local Building Trades Sections, said sections

and central body to be affiliated to the A. F.

of L., to be composed of bona fide Local

Unions and recognized as such in the Build-

ing Trades.
'

' We further recommend that all Local
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Unions of the B. T. S. shall be affiliated

with central bodies of the A. F. of L.

"

At a conference of the executive officers

of the various building trades in attendance

at the A. F. of L. convention, called by
President Huber of the Brotherhood of

Carpenters, for the purpose of carrying out

the instructions of the foregoing resolution,

it was agreed to call a convention of all

the Building Trades affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor to be held

in the city of Washington, D. C.

It was further agreed that the above

mentioned convention should be called by
the six (6) trades that now compose the

Structural Building Trades Alliance, by and
with the approval of Vice Presidents Dun-
can and Huber of the A. F. of L.

In accordance with the purpose expressed

in the above resolution and the wish of the

subsequent conference, arrangements have

been made that the said convention will be

called to order at ten o'clock Monday morn-

ing, February 10, 1908, in Typographical

Temple, Washington D. C, and your Inter-

national Union is respectfully requested to

send representation to correspond with that

allowed your organization at the Twenty-

seventh Annual Convention of the A. F. of

L., which is as follows:
'

' National and International Unions, for

less than four thousand members, one dele-

gate; four thousand or more, two delegates;

eight thousand or more, three delegates;

sixteen thousand or more, four delegates;

thirty-two thousand or more, five delegates,

and so on. '

'

It may not be amiss to say that there

never seemed a more opportune time for

the Building Trades to effect a perfect

organization than at present, and it is sin-

cerely hoped that your national organization

will lend the movement strength and en-

couragement by your presence and advice.

Respectfully and fraternally submitted,

JAMES DUNCAN,
Representing the A. F. of L.

WM. D. HUBER,
Representing the A. F. of L.

JAMES KIRBY,
Representing the S. B. T. A.

WM. J. SPENCER,
Representing the S. B. T. A.

In pursuance to the carrying out of the

above action General President Huber ap-
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pointed the Following delegates i" repre

-in tlio T. B.:

President Euber, P. II. McCarthy, Phil.

Carlin, C. n. Bawdier, Leonard I'unk. Win.

II. Mcachcam. .lames Kirby.

The convention of the Building Trades

- moled in Typographical Temple, Wnsh-

ington, D. «'., February 10, 1908. Brother

James Kirby, President of the National

Structural Trades Alliance, called the con-

vention to order, and in a few brief remarks

stated the object and groat good that would

aeerne to the Building Trades through an

organization of lit
; - character of National

and International 1'nions of the Building

Trades, affiliated with tie A. F. of L., or-

ganized universall; • n above lines. Eight-

een National and International Unions ro-

s|innded to the '-all, the Asbestos Workers,

who, through i intake, were omitted in call

but afterwards seated, made nineteen organ-

izations with fifty (me delegates present.

President (lumpers was officially invited and

made well chosen remarks and bid God-

speed to the success to the new department,

and volunteered his aid in making it a

success, as also did James O'Connell, mem-

ber of Executive Council, and Secretary

Morrison, of the A. F. of L., all urging a

better solidification of the Building Trades

for the benefit of all. First V. P. Duncan

and Seventh V. P. ITuber, of the A. F. of

L., being delegates to the convention, took

an active interest in the formation of the

new department. General President Huber

was elected temporary chairman, and W. J.

Spencer, of the United Association of

Plumbers, temporary secretary of this con-

vention by unanimous vote. Committees on

Constitution and Laws, one delegate from

each represented organization, were ap-

pointed; choice of delegation, Brother P.

H. McCarthy, was selected by your dele-

gates to look after interests of U. B. A
special committee on representation and

voting basis was also appointed, consisting

of delegates Duncan, McLoughlin, F. M.

Ryan, H. Lillian and James Kirby, who re-

ported as follows:

Tour Committee on Representation re-

spectfully submit the following

:

The basis of representation in the con-

vention shall be:

From National or International Unions of

less than 4,000 members, one delegate; 4,000

Or more, two delegates; S.IIllll >>r more,

three delegates; hi,000 or inure, |',,u, dele

gates; 32,000 or more, five delegates, and

so on.

Questions may be decided by a division or

-how of hands; bid if a call of the roll is

demanded by one-third of the delegates

present, each delegate shall cast one vote

fur every 100 members he represents up lo

10,000, and thereafter one vote for each

'no members or in. ji>i purl ion thereof.

And we refer to the favorabh nsidera-

tion of the Committee on Law that the elec-

tion of officers, ohanges of constitution, and

questions of revenue shall be determined by

roll call.

The recommendations of this committee

was amended, leaving the basis of represen

tation to the convention as recommended

and as at present in the A. F. of L., but (dim

inating the poll vote entirely, giving each

delegate but one vote. Your entire dele-

gation opposed this amendment to the best

of their combined ability but were over-

whelmed. Committees on Resolutions, Ways
and Means were also appointed, to devise

ways and means for defraying necessary ex-

penses incurred by this convention. It was

decided that each affiliated National and In-

ternational pay a pro ratio share of the ex-

penses incurred. The drafting and adopt-

ing of the constitution and laws to govern

the new department, nationally and locally,

took up the major portion of time of the

convention. Considerable interest was man-

ifested by the combined National and In-

ternational Building Trades Unions repre-

sented in the laws for the new department.

The following officers were elected

:

President, James Kirby; First V. P.,

George Hedrick; Second V. P., James P.

Hanrahan; Third V. P., F. M. Ryan;

Fourth V. P., Wm. McSorley; Fifth V. P.,

Charles Leps; Secretary-Treasurer, Wm. J.

Spencer. Denver was chosen as next con-

vention city, and the next convention of the

department will convene directly after the

adjournment of the next A. F. of L. conven-

tion. Headquarters of the new department

will be in Washington, D. C.

The Structural Building Trades Alliance,

in special session, assembled on the 17tb

of February, in the Ebbitt House, Washing-

ton, D. C, instructed its executive officers

that when the charter to the Building
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Trades Department of the A. F. of L. was,

granted, to take immediate steps to close

up the affairs of the Structural Building

Trades Alliance.

Should, for any reason, a charter he re-

fused to the above mentioned department,

the Structural Building Trades Alliance will

meet in annual convention at Atlantic City,

as per action of the Norfolk convention of

the Structural Building Trades Alliance.

W. H. MEACHEAM.
WM. D. HUBEE.
P. H. M'CAETHY.
C. H. BAUSHEB.
LEONAED FUNK.
JAMES KIBBY.
P. CAELIN.

Expulsions,

John Kabitzki of L. U. 985, Gary, Ind.,

has been expelled by the Local Union for

embezzlement of its funds.

James F. Lancaster, formerly treasurer

of L. U. 712, Covington, Ky., has been ex-

pelled for embezzlement of funds belonging

to the Local" Union.

Localities to be Avoided.

Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places; owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

Ashland, Ky.

Atlantic City, N. J.

Austin, Tex.

Belleville, 111.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Chicago, 111.

Detroit, Mich.

Edwardsville, 111.

Gary, Ind.

Hartford, Conn.

Hendersonville, N. C.

Kansas City, Mo.
Lawton, Okla.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Memphis, Tenn.

.Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Miami, Fla.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Nashville, Tenn.

New Orleans, La.

New Rochelle. N. Y.

New York City.

Owensboro, Ky.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Pueblo, Colo.

Rockford, III.

Salineville, O.

Seattle, Wash.
San Francisco, Cal.

Tacoma, Wash.
Watertown, Wis.

Wheeling, W. Va.

Youngstowu, 0.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Clarksville, Ark. Woodbury. N. J.

Boston, Mass. Oxford, O.

Honesdale, Pa.

Total, 5 Local Unions.
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Local Union 8, Philadelphia.

To the Members of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America

and to All True American Citizens.

Greeting

:

Eecognizing that every true American cit-

izen must stand for economic justice, we

demand that economic justice be attained

and maintained throughout our entire na-

tion.

Perceiving that in the natural electrical

realm the universal principle of justice ulti-

mates in securing unto all humanity access

upon a basis of equality to this natural

force which is subject to natural govern-

ment; we perceive that until access, upon

a basis of equality, to land, to money and

to transportation be attained, that we have

not secured justice unto the wealth pro-

ducers and service Tenderers of our nation.

Therefore, until shown that we are in

error, we demand that our government util-

ize this natural standard of the uprightness

of human economic government in regulat-

ing the basic economic factors, land, money

and transportation.

Eecognizing that the decisions of the Su-

preme Court are hostile to the wealth pro-

ducers and service Tenderers of our nation,

we demand that Congress at once use its

positive and unquestioned constitutional

powers and pass a law forbidding the Su-

preme Court to declare American laws un-

constitutional, unless legislation passed by

Congress shall be considered injurious by

the majority of the voters of a sovereign

State of our Union ; then and not until then,

should the Supreme Court have the privilege

of passing upon the constitutionality of

laws enacted by our members of Congress.

Eecognizing that those who control our

railroads and banking systems control our

government for their selfish, plundering

purposes; we demand that our national gov-

ernment take over and operate all railroads,

paying for them by issuing full legal tender

paper money, preventing inflation by com-

pelling our banks and bankers, national,

state and private, to retire their paper

money and also their bank credits, which

they now issue to the extent of many thou-

sands of millions of dollars.

The true end of access upon a basis of

equality to money is attained when stability
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in the purchasing power of the dollar is

maintained.

Kocognizing that many trusts and com-

bines purchase patent rights in order to

suppress legitimate competition and also

Mint under our present patent system thai

iVu inventors profit by thoir discoveries;

we demand that property rights in patents

be abolished and that inventors be eom-

pensated by our government (or a term of

years, compensation to be awarded in pro

portion to the extent to which their inven-

tions or discoveries serve our community.

We Stand for no party nor for any man
but request all citizens to join us in stand-

ing for impartial discussion of a few pro-

d laws, these preferably constitutional

in character and evolutionary in their pro-

visions.

After mature consideration, both verbal

and also in the newspapers, etc., when we

End that an overwhelming majority of

citizens favor certain laws which will at-

tain and forever maintain the reforms which

are demanded by our order, for the benefit

of the whole community; we will then vote

only for candidates who are sacredly

pledged to enact our proposed laws into

law; thus forever abolishing corrupt and

partisan manipulation which have and are

sapping the very foundation of our be-

loved nation.

WESLEY C. HALL,
Recording Secretary Union No. 8.

Russian Woodworker Best.

It has been said that England is the

country of iron and steel, Holland of

brick, France of stone, Greece and Italy

of marble, and Russia of wood, and that

being the fact the Russian carpenters are

unrivaled in the handling of that mate-

rial. A great many public buildings and

theaters in Russia are built of wood, and

a feature of the country is the timber

built dwelling of the rich land owner.

The walls of these dwellings are formed

of timbers from one foot to eighteen inches

in thickness, laid on top of each other and

joined at the corners. Wooden bolts three

feet in length fasten them together, the

crevices are filled with moss soaked in

pitch and dried, and then thin planks are

put on the interior as well as the exterior.

The house when finished is as impervious

to cold as the hull df a ship ami a groat

deal warmer than a house built of atone

..I id,' same thickness WOUld be.— Aineri

can i larpenter .""! Builder.

Building; in Japan.

There are no hodcarriers in Japan. The

native builders have a method of transport-

ing mortar which makes it seem more like

play than work

—

to the on-looker. The
mnrt.-ir is mixed in a pile in the street. One
man makes this up into balls of about six

pounds each, which he tosses to a man who
stands on a ladder midway between the roof

and the ground. This man catches the ball

and tosses it up to a man who stands on the

roof.—American Carpenter and Builder.

Organization has brought the laborer dis-

cussion, investigation, consideration, modera-

tion, and has taught some employers that

justico is the best policy.—Altgeld.

Be Decent.

It Is all very good to be decent,

And something convivial, too,

But give me the way of maintaining
This qualification, will you?

Is labor not forced to consider

Her "betters" are farther ahead

—

I speak of the "social relation"

—

And a thousand times better fed?

We're here on the verge of disaster.

Crushed down by the tyrants of gold.

So all the well fixed can be decent-

—

At least those up In the "fold."

But tollers and drawers of water,

Perforce, from the weight of their load,

Must falter and struggle, while keeping

Clear out of "society's" road.

The savage concealed—Is the picture

Worked Into the lessons today.

And plainly remarked. In the feeling

The bosses grinds Into the fray.

The army and navy do freely

Consent to destroy their own kind.

And worse still, for Interest of mammon
Deliberately shackles the mind.

It is all very grand to be decent,

And cater to decency's court.

But here, In the dust of confusion,

It is not, I say, decency's part.

When labor Is treated with justice,

For taking her part, then the scene

Wilt change, and phases completely,

So all will wear decency's mien.

JOHN H. FAERELL, Local 514.
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H. R. Kline.

After .completing my work in New Al-

bany, Jeffersonville and the Louisville Dis-

trict, I proceeded to Fort Wayne, Ind.,

where I found our members laboring under

many difficulties and working with non-

union carpenters. I spent considerable

time in an attempt to have our men see

the danger of not drawing the lines more

closely and not making an attempt to create

more interest in their membership and bring

the non-union men into the fold.

Early in November I was fortunate to

secure Brother Frank Duffy, our General

Secretary, along with Brother James Kirby,

General President I. B. T. A., to address a

mass meeting of Building Tradesmen at the

Court House. At this meeting a large

audience was present and listened to the

masterful addresses of Brothers Duffy and

Kirby, and we are led to believe that good

results will be obtained.

I next visited South Bend, Ind., where

we have a wide-awake Local Union, with

the situation well in hand. After visiting

' Elkhart and Goshen, Ind., where I found

a new Local organizing, I returned to South

Bend and, with the assistance of our broth-

ers, we were able to secure General Secre-

tary Duffy for the evening of December 3,

to address an open meeting. Brother Duffy

found a large and appreciative audience

awaiting him and, after hearing his ad-

dress, we secured 22 members for the U.

B. and I believe the good work about South

Bend, Elkhart and Goshen will be kept well

agoing by our watchful brothers in that lo-

cality. We are confronted there, as else-

where, by the money stringency, having

closed up the largest building in the city

of South Bend, the Studebaker Wagon Co. 'a

office building.

Leaving South Bend, I went to Streator,

111., as our Local Union there was request-

ing that an organizer be sent there to at-
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tempt to settle the difference existing, be-

tween our members and a real estate firm

of that city. After investigating the trou-

ble and attempting to meet the members

of this firm, who were trying to enforce

open shop conditions and bring our mem-
bers down to the piece-work system, I ad-

vised our L. U., at a well attended meeting,

to keep up its fight against this firm and

no doubt ere this they have won out, as

I found them all of the right kind, pos-

sessed with a true spirit of unionism. Good
conditions prevail in Streator except in the

case referred to.

I next visited Piqua, 0., spending some

time among our newly organized members,

and, after holding a successful open meet-

ing, I left our members in Piqua determined

to keep on the upward trend.

I then , visited Fontanet, Ind., where,

owing to
s
the winter weather and the con-

ditions following the great powder mill ex-

plosion, I was unable to accomplish much.

After this short stop I visited Kobinson,

111., where I found conditions not as fa-

vorable as we would wish them to be, owing

to the influx of idle carpenters from other

places, which is usually the case in the

vicinity of an oil boom town, which is true

of Eobinson, 111.

Visiting Muncie, Ind., I found the mem-
bers of our Local Union active and in con-

trol of the situation, which is not promis-

ing, however, owing to the financial depres-

sion and the effects of the shutting down of

many manufacturing industries. Under
prevailing conditions, traveling brothers

will do well to miss Muncie until conditions

improve.

I have again returned to the Louisville

(Ky.) District, where I am at present en-

gaged in an attempt to strengthen our po-

sition after the long, hard struggle we
had during last fall. I- find our members
here determined to keep up the struggle

with only one point in view, victory.
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James A. Gray.

The Orel week of January I attended the

convention of the State Federation of La

bor at Vallejo, Cal. Our Local Union at

thai place ia in fine shape.

January lllh I installed tlir new Local,

L913, .it Vista Qrande, and the week Hollow-

ing attended the convention of the State

Building Trades Council, held al Santa

Cruz, which was one of the most success-

ful conventions I ever attended. Brother

P. II. McCarthy, of our Executive Board,

was unanimously elected President of the

same, ami your Imiulile servant was i !•.• t • 1

Fifth Vice President.

There was not, at that time, a local of

tho Brotherhood ,-itliliateil with the State B.

T. C. whose seale is less than $4.00 per day.

There are Dl Locals whose seale is $5.00 per

day for outside men, only five men re-

ceiving $4.80, which speaks well for the

State Council and its officers.

January 20th, about sixteen of us, most-

ly Presidents and Business Agents of San

Francisco Locals, attended an open meeting

of the Vista Grande Local 1913. Though it

rained in torrents, there was a good meet-

ing, with speech making, story telling

and violin solos, after which the Local

served refreshments like an old time Local

(and they are only a week old), and I pre-

dict that 1913 will be frequently heard of.

I then left San Francisco for Maysville,

where our men are working nine hours a

day. I think it is the only Local in the

State of California that is working more

than eight hours. While there I found

quite a number of men belonging to other

Locals carrying paid up cards, violating the

constitution by not depositing them. We
waited upon and notified them that they

must deposit their cards or expect trouble.

April 1st the Building Trades will de-

mand the eight hours, and I shall be on

the premises to assist our Local Union. I

prevailed upon the B. T. C. to affiliate with

the State Council.

I then visited Chico, where one year ago

we had a membership of about 160. while

now we have but 60. Last summer they

made a demand for $4.00 per day. They

had no Building Trades Council and they

lost out, the bosses declaring for the open

shop. The building trades mechanics in

that place are In pretty bail shape. I or-

ganized a Building Trades < 'ouneil and this

bodj affiliated with the State Council.

When I gel through in Maysville in April,

I will go again to Chico and assist our men.

Kighl now, things are very dull and nothing

of account can be done.

From there I returned to San Francisco,

where I learned that B mill in Fresno that

has the label was shipping material to Son

Francisco though the Una is not paying any-

where near the scale being paid in that city,

and I was asked by oflicers of tho I). C. and

B. T. C. to investigate the matter. I, there-

fore, went at once to Fresno, where I found

the scale from $1.00 to $1.50 per day less

I linn the San Francisco scale. Tho Local

has no agreement with the firm, nor has it

had any since last July when their agree-

ment expired. They have not been able to

get an agreement signed up since that time.

As the Local seemed very indifferent and

would take no action, I left, passing the

matter up to General President Huber and

Brother McCarthy, of the Executive Board.

I had a conference with the manager in

which he admitted that were it not for the

label, and the fact that the building me-

chanics of the State Council demanded it,

he would not be running his plant, nor could

he, because of middle-west competition.

From Fresno I went to Hanford, but as

our Local meets only twice a month, and

would not meet again for over a week, I

left for Visalia, where I shall attend a

meeting this week.

4. 4. 4.

Harry L. Cook.

Since my last report for publication, 1

completed my affairs in St. Louis just at

the time the money stringency landed in

that vicinity. Yet, the success obtained

among the shops and mills were far above

expectation. At the same time this money

panic closed down various jobs throughout

the city and many hundreds of members are

walking the streets. I stopped at General

Office on matters of importance, then pro-

ceeded on to Cincinnati. Upon my arrival

I found conditions similar to those already

reported, yet the rank and file are in the

best of spirits and ever ready to maintain

trade conditions.

T visited TifBn, O., where I addressed an
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open meeting, which resulted in the carpen-

ters awaking to their true conditions. I

found work very slack at Sandusky, owing

to the severity of the weather, yet, in talk-

ing to the officers, I was informed that the

Local Union is holding its own.

Stopping at Cleveland, I addressed the

D. C. and Local Union No. 11. Conditions

in this city are along the same lines as

previously reported, worth mentioning, is the

fact that the D. C. sees the necessity of

increasing the staff of B. A. instead of de-

creasing it.

I next went to Canton, O., where I ad-

dressed our Local Unions, who were to pre-

sent trade demands this spring. Upon my
advice, they called an open meeting, which

I attended and, after going over the situa-

tion in detail, the justness of the demands

were recognized, but also the necessity of

the carpenters to become more active.

With instructions to proceed at once to

South Bend, Ind., upon my arrival I found

conditions as unfavorable as in the localities

mentioned in this report. I called upon va-

rious officers and looked over the situation.

I then advised the officers as to their line

of action in the future.

I stopped at Detroit, Mich., where I ad-

dressed the D. Cv also Local Union No.

1020. I found building operations at a

standstill and many members walking the

streets, resulting from the money panic.

I visited Toledo, O., and addressed the

D. C. The conditions in this locality are

no better than elsewhere. I have made spe-

cial inquiries all along the line as to the

spring trade and find with very few ex-

ceptions the architect busy on spring work

and of a better class than of previous years.

* 4 *
James F. Grimes.

In compliance with request of Secretary

Duffy and the instruction of President Hu-

ber, I made an effort to have '
' Carpenters

'

Independent Union No. 1 of Texas" line

ap with the United Brotherhood, and am
glad to say I was successful. We now have

two U. B. unions in Galveston, with a Dis-

trict Council in successful operation.

The above (Independent) union was

formed in Galveston about 13 or 14 months

ago and, after securing a state charter, grew

to a membership of about 45.

This instance of a rival union in Galves-
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ton was the first of its kind during the

life of the U. B. and would, if continued,

nullify largely any attempt at further prog-

ress by our U. B. Local.

This was the second rival organization

the U. B. in Texas bad to contend with

during the past half dozen years; the other

one being called the '

' United Brotherhood

of Builders," formed in San Antonio a

few years ago. It was a mixed union, ad-

mitting any mechanic of the Building

Trades to membership. After quite a strug-

gle it was forced out of business.

Sherman, Texas, Local No. 197, had a

great deal of trouble with its financial

affairs. Their books were audited by the

officers of the union and then by a book-

keeper hired for the purpose, after which

they were again audited by Brother Fuller,

of Denison, Texas, covering such ground as

he was ordered to by President Huber.

Still there was some dissatisfaction, and

I was sent to Sherman to consult with the

union in the matter and, if necessary, and

desired by the union, to go even further

back in the records and make another audit.

Denison and Sherman being about 10

miles apart, I went over to Sherman to

consult with Brother Fuller, and he fully

informed me of all his transactions in the

matter and also his findings. The Sherman
Union, after going over the matter at con-

siderable length, decided that it was useless

to proceed further in the audit, and that

the sooner the whole matter was dropped

and over with the better for harmony sake.

While in Denison, Texas, I had the pleas-

ure of meeting with Local No. 371, which

has held its charter for about 20 years, and

has stood all the ups and downs and panics

during that time. The Local Union is a

well managed one and has accomplished

great things for its members.

Being sent to Laredo, Texas, to investi-

gate a difficulty, in which connection sev-

eral appeals were sent to the General Office,

I found that Local Union No. 1883 (Mex-

ican), chartered six months ago, had made
an attempt to discipline two of its members

for an alleged breach of the rules, and be-

cause of the views of the membership on

this matter being greatly at variance, the

union brought the case for trial before a

Trades Assembly to which they are at-

tached.
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The Trades Assemblj promptly fined our

members >25.00 each, kept tho $50.00 and

refused i" turn it ovei to t ho carpenters'

Liocal.

Few, if any, of our 50 members in this

Mexican I - M-:i 1 can interpret from Spanish

to English and vico versa, and our constitu-

tion nut being printed in Spanish, their

failure to try their own members according

to our own constitution was a matter of

ignorance.

This whole affair has created no end of

trouble and dissension in tho movement

there, and it presents a case where the offi-

cials of the A. P. of L. can well say,

"hands off" to Trades Councils on mat-

ters in which they have no jurisdiction.

This entire affair was illegal from the

beginning and so was tho imposing of a fine

an illegal act, even if such steps had been

taken by the carpenters, as neither local

by-laws nor constitution covered the case.

Laredo, Texas, situated on the Rio Grande

river, is a ten-hour town for carpenters,

$2.50 being about the highest wages and

much less in the railroad shops, where many

of our members are employed.

Protests having been sent to Local 1883

because of the failure to send correct

Financial Secretary's reports, and a fine

having been imposed in one instance, I con-

cluded, while on the ground, to take the

matter in hand and square up their finan-

cial matters and reports, as they immediate-

ly concerned the General Office.

I made out correct reports for six months

and balanced the books of the union for

1907, and posted all the accounts for 1908,

besides instructing the Treasurer, the Sec-

retary and Trustees as to their duties, and

I am sure that in the future the affairs of

No. 1883 will be better attended to by the

present officers who, while they try to do

their work well, make some mistakes, be-

cause of their only partial understanding of

the English language.

There is a town lot in Nederland, Texas,

in the name of the U. B. and, following

instructions, I stopped off at the county

seat while en route to Lake Charles, La.,

and paid the taxes.

In Lake Charles. La., our Local dwindled

down to seven members and quit business

some time ago, failing to return their char-

ter, books, etc.,. to the General Office. The

(I. P.'s instruction to gather them up for

shipment I complied with.

in Houston, Texas, the leading banking
institution failed Q feu months ago and tho

b caught man] working men with their

savings on deposit.

M:m\ organizations Here also caught,

among them being a carpenters' union for

about $1,100, nearly all its funds. Tho
loss of this money was a severe blow to

the Local and, by virtue of its stress, de-

sires to abolish tho Business Agent.

There being three Locals in the 1». '.,

the proposition failed to carry, and there

were appeals sent to the G. P. on the matter.

Numerous carpenters from the northern

States, with clearance cards and without

cards, are in south Texas looking for the

so-called large building construction of Jas.

Stewart & Co., the report being circulated

in the north that he can 't get enough car-

penters. Jas. Stewart & Co. have no work

in Texas that is known of and be-

sides Stewart & Co. have never

been on the "fair" list for, carpenters.

Building mechanics are in less demand in

the South this winter than for many years.

Notwithstanding all this, immigration

agents, land boomers and corporations ad-

vertise to the contrary and thus deceive

scores of workmen who depart from their

homes and find worse conditions than that

from which they fled.

•$• 4*

Wm. D. Michler.

Since my December report I visited the

following cities in Nebraska: Kearney,

Local 738, which was organized August 12,

1906 ; I found their principal weakness was

the lack of experience in presenting their

demands to the contractors, combined with

the limited education along union lines.

When the time approached to back up the

demands they met with refusal by the con-

tractors, and a strike for their rights en-

sued. A number of the members who had

been loudest in their demands for more fa-

vorable conditions were weakest when put

to a test. They remained at work instead

of uniting with their brothers in an effort

to improve and elevate their standard of

living. The desertion of these few caused

many members to weaken and become dis-

couraged, and gave up the fight which meant

partial defeat in the work they desired to
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accomplish. However, there are some sbuhd

union men in Local 738, who will use more

energy than ever before to cement the

forces and educate the rank and file. They

will ultimately be successful in their efforts

for improved conditions. Nearly all the

carpenters were busy at their trade, al-

though the financial panic had struck Kear-

ney the same as other cities. Buildings in

course of construction were rapidly com-

pleted, while very little new work is con-

templated.

From Kearney I proceeded to Holdrege,

Neb., where I found the majority of our

members in employment, but the work was

pushed to completion and very little new

work starting up. Local 1507 is composed

of a very jovial and harmonious member-

ship; they stand high in the opinion of the

general public. Most of the members were

out of town, but nearly all those in town

were present at the meeting. They will

have very little difficulty in maintaining

conditions and gain more, because they are

a unit. In Holdrege I found the non-union

men idle, while the union men were at work.

From Holdrege I went to Fairbury, Neb.,

to meet the members of Local 1433. I had

a pleasant meeting with them. They are

fairly well organized, but they are not re-

ceiving as much per hour as our members

in other towns of equal size or population.

It is my intention to visit them again when

convenient, in an effort to increase their

membership.

Leaving Fairbury, I visited Local 1055,

in Lincoln, Neb., where I found work very

dull and a large per cent of our members

out of work, with no immediate prospects

for employment. However, prospects are

favorable for the summer season. I find

the union movement very slow in Lincoln;

the enthusiastic union workers are in the

minority, and they become discouraged on

account of the inactivity of the majority

of members. Local 1055 needed adjusting,

which was attended to, and from now on

I believe they will prosper.

Next I visited Omaha, Neb., in the inter-

est of the mill men, in an effort to increase

their membership and strengthen Local

1438, which, in view of the fact that the

mill men are contemplating a movement for

shorter hours in the near future, was ab-

solutely necessary. In conjunction with
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Business Agent James Johnson, I have con-

tinually visited the mills and factories for

several weeks, at convenient hours, so as to

get in touch with the men and distribute

literature and invite them to open meetings

for their special benefit. We have met with

little success up to date; our work at pres-

ent may take effect later on when jobs are

more frequent. At present, the men tremble

for fear of losing their positions.

I also visited the different jobs through-

out the city, finding room for improvement

all along the line. The S. B. T. A. has

started a movement to revive the interest of

all organized labor in Omaha and vicinity

by giving a series of so-called revival meet-

ings, from April 6th to the 18th, inclusive,

at which each craft is expected to be rep-

resented by one of the National officers

and at which the union cause is to be pre-

sented to the public, as a matter benefi-

cial to the public and non-union men as

well. By this method, Omaha may yet re-

deem itself and obtain a place in the front

ranks of union cities where she belongs.

Fireplace Suggestions.

'
' Mistakes are sometimes made by inex-

perienced persons in building the fireplaces

which are coming into such favor again,"

said a builder. '
' The people find that the

fireplace smokes and is susceptible to every

vagrant breeze that happens to blow down
it. The reason for this is a fault in con-

struction, a disregard of a fundamental law

and a principle well known to most build-

ers. The fireplace has not been provided

with a proper 'throat' and 'smoke shelf.'

Some people have the idea that the bigger

the chimney the better will be the draft, and

they build the chimney large and of the

same size throughout. The throat should

be a few inches above the arch of the fire-

place and should be comparatively narrow.

The part of the chimney wall which juts in

to form the throat is called the shelf and

when a wind blows down it provides a shelf

against the breeze so that the smoke does

not blow out into the room."—American

Carpenter and Builder.

Trades unionists ' meetings are good as lec-

tures, one is never present without coming

away wiser.



From Shreveport, La.

Editor The Carpenter:

As there has been no report from thi9

Motion of the country in our official journal

for several years, the members of L. TJ. 764

have asked me to write a few lines for

publication iu The Carpenter stating condi-

tions as they obtain here at this time.

To begin with, let me say that Shreve-

port is a good place for traveling carpen-

ters to keep away from unless a brother has

enough money and has not to depend on toil

for a living. Work is very scarce at this

time and very difficult to secure. As a

result, half of our membership is walking

the streets, and with the carpenters from

outlying districts arriving here daily, there

are about eight carpenters to every one

man's job. Those still in employment are

being laid off as fast as the work is com-

pleted and we are told that no new work will

be started until the money market loosens

up.

AVe, here in Shreveport, have had our ups

and downs such as have been experienced

in other localities, but we always have ex-

tended a hand of welcome to any brother

who came to our town seeking an opportu-

nity to earn a living. In fact, this is the

first time L. TJ. 764 ever found it necessary

to advise brother carpenters to avoid the

locality. We do so because we feel in duty

bound to protect the interests of our home

brothers and all we ask for is. to give them

a chance to the little that is left for them.

We have two unfair contractors here who

have been discriminating against union men

these last five years, and though they gen-

erally have some good jobs and we are los-

ing some good work, we have so far failed

to bring them to time.

The minimum scale in Shreveport is 45

cents an hour: all contractors are chopping

down the wages to that limit.

TVe are up against a hard game every

winter but owing to tho present financial

situation conditions are worse than they

ever were during any previous winter sea-

son.

As a rule, and to make matters worse,

there is a bunch of floaters prowling about

hero every winter, union and non-union, and

while it is almost impossible to get the

non-union men to join, the union floaters

fail to deposit their cards and both re-

main beyond our control. In many in-

stances they go to work with scabs and be-

come the tools of the unfair bosses who

avail themselves of every opportunity to

injure us.

By the foregoing tho brothers will read-

ily see that it is not without good cause

we are asking traveling brothers to keep

aloof of Shreveport at this time. However,

the brothers may rest assure. I thai ;is soon

as conditions have improved we will extend

to many of them an invitation to come with

their clearance card in their pocket, bring

their family along and live with us in one

of the best little towns in this part of the

country.

Yours fraternally.

C. L. WORSHAM, F. S.,

L. U. 764 Shreveport, La.

Workingmen Versus Tool Thieves.

Editor The Carpenter:

Is it not about time that the TJ. B. of

C. and J. of A. took some steps to protect

its members from that meanest of thieves,

the tool thief? Hard times and poverty

have converted more than one man, who
prior to these trying days led an honest

life, to turn dishonest, but with all the

excuses given by the scum of labor for

their nefarious work, it does not excuse

them from perpetrating the dirtiest of

crimes, namely, stealing tools from their

fellow-workmen. The writer has a case in

mind where one carpenter shop in Long
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Island City, N. Y., has been entered five,

times in ten years and all tools taken.

When a man has to pay from fifty to one

hundred dollars for a kit of tools it cer-

tainly hits him heavy to come on the job

or to the shop in the morning and find

that he has not a- tool to work with. It

is my opinion, as well as that of a large

number of brothers I have spoken to about

the subject, that the main cause lies in

the leniency of the law. The severest sen-

tence imposed on one of these rascals that

is of remembrance to the boys hereabouts

is seven years in the penitentiary, which

is altogether insufficient, in comparison to

the harm done to the loser. When a man
gambles and loses his wealth it is his own
fault, but when a workingman comes to

his job in the morning with the expecta-

tion of going to work and finds his tools

stolen by a scoundrel who only gets about

one-tenth of the value for the tools, it cer-

tainly is a serious blow to him and his

family. By robbing the workingman of

his tools it not only hurts him, but it is

the means of taking the bread and butter

out of his children's mouths, for if a man
has no tools he has no opportunity to earn

a livelihood. My suggestion would be that

if the various trades through their unions

would draft a more severe law to punish

these miscreants the legislative bodies

throughout the country would see the ne-

cessity of furthering the interests of the

-laboring men. Let the United Brotherhood

start the ball a-rolling and the other trades

will gladly support us.

Fraternaly yours,

M. B. KOETZNER, L. U. 34.

Long Island City, N. Y.

Circular Letter to National Unions.

January 27, 1908.

Dear Sir and Brother—Your attention is

called to Besolution 137, adopted by the

Norfolk Convention of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, which reads as follows:
'

' Whereas, United States Judge Dayton
of the Northern District of West Virginia,

has issued a blanket injunction enjoining

all the union men and sympathizers from
peaceful persuasion or talking to non-

union men while at work, as well as prohib-

iting the labor press from discussing the
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merits or demerits of his restraining docu-

ment; and

"Whereas, A citizen and his wife have

been sentenced to the workhouse for sixty

days for alleged violation of one of said

injunctions; and

"Whereas, The said Judge Dayton has

issued a restraining order preventing wage
earners from organizing or discussing

among themselves the advisability of or-

ganizing for their mutual protection; there-

fore, be it

'
' Resolved, That all national and inter-

national organizations which have not al-

ready done so, send organizers into the

State of West Virginia at once for the pur-

pose of concentrating the forces of the

wage earners and centralizing said forces

on the Mine Owners and Manufacturers'

Association and all employers ' associations

affiliated therewith, as well as on Judge

Dayton, the avowed enemy of organized

labor, and his sympathizers for the redemp-

tion of free speech, the right to organize

and maintain their respective organizations

and for the purpose of being allowed to en-

joy the rights accorded to all American

citizens by our national constitution. '

'

The need of special work in the State of

West Virginia is urgent and pressing. The
American Federation of Labor has had a

special representative at work in the field

for some time past. Those international

unions which have not already done so are

requested to place an organizer' or organiz-

ers at work in that section at the earliest

possible moment, to the end that the spirit

and letter of the above quoted resolution

may be fully carried out. Now, more than

ever, is it necessary for labor to be organ-

ized, united and federated, so that the in-

terests of all may be protected and pro-

moted. Let it be clearly understood by all

that the toilers are not responsible for ex-

isting financial difficulties, and will not be

made the victims of the attempt at indus-

trial depression; that wage reductions will

be resisted by every lawful means at our

command and that the reasonable demands

which labor makes for congressional and

legislative relief for the redress of wrongs

which are practiced, and to attain the

rights to which they are entitled, will go

on uninterrupted with greater persistency

than ever before.
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The convention having under considera-

tion and discussion the Bubjeol mnttor of

increasing the circulation oi the American

Kederationist, ilirected thai the national

ami international organizations affiliatod bo

requested to advise their locals and their

subdivisions that each one should send at

least one subscription to the American

Federntionist in order thnt tho organiza-

tion may keep itself informed as to the

general labor movement, its methods, aims

and aspirations.

I trust the above will receive your

prompt and earnest consideration and co-

operation, to tho end that everything with

in our power may bo done to increase the

circulation of the American Federationist,

especially in view of the bitter attack

made upon it, its policy and its officers in

their humane work by the National Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers.

The convention also directed that the

various trade organizations in New York

City, aye, throughout the country, be urged

to make strenuous efforts to establish con-

ditions under which every man employed

in the building industry will carry a union

card. It was further recommended that

all organizations represented in amusement

enterprises, such as theaters, etc., give spe-

cial consideration to the possibility of giv-

ing aid to the Actors' National Protective

Union, in so far as it is practicable and

consistent with the interests and laws of

the various organizations.

Trusting that all of these matters will

receive your very careful consideration, and

with kind regards, I am,

Fraternally yours,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President American Federation of Labor.

Labor Should Employ Itself.

Editor The Carpenter:

It often strikes me that trade unions, as

we find them today, are lacking in efficiency

in some respects. Labor strives for a big-

ger piece of bread and practically does get

a bigger piece than it would, had it re-

mained unorganized. Yet, labor struts

around and feeds itself on taffy. This is

not enough—every member of a trade union

ought to be in possession of all the technical

knowledge and underlying principles per-

taining to his craft Every anion ought to

hnvo :i well slocked library and should estab-

lish a t r:i •!• school for tho enlargement of

tho mechanical knowledge of its members

and for the teaching of boys. Today, no

trade union that I know of, makes any at-

tempt toward the improvement of its mem-
I ii ujs on trade lines. Labor must get over

the idea of being mere "commodities." The

building trades, for instance, should go into

contracting directly and tho men should not

wait for capital to employ them or remain

idle if it does not. Labor should employ

itself. Fraternally yours,

WM. JOHNSON,
L. U. 131, Seattle, Wash.

To Become Masters of Industrial

Conditions.

Editor The Carpenter:

Ts unionism as now conducted by the

U. B. of C. and J. of A. beneficial to the

members in general as a means to an ac-

complished end, or is it only an antidote

to be continually repeated to counteract ex-

isting evils and disorders? The very term

"United" implies a purpose to achieve

something. It is a combination of units

merged in one and therefore an independ-

ent unit adjusted to act to accomplish an

end. But is there an end accomplished if

the same acts have to be continually re-

peated? What is the adjusted act for, or

the fruit of the act, only to permanently

ameliorate the obstacles of financial and

social conditions?

Does it remove the barriers that impede

the elimination of conditions that control,

with unfeeling determination, our social

comfort and happiness? Does it make bur

conditions or are we subservient to the

conditions that master-promoters furnish?

These are questions that force themselves

upon us and that require our serious con-

sideration to devise some business method

to overcome the hardships in the struggle

for life in marketing our goods or labor

and making the organization a prime

factor in economically controlling our con-

ditions.

It is true that through present methods

we have economized time, giving greater

facility for mental and social improvement,

husbanding physical power, enjoying more
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hours for home blessings, to have advanced

our earnings under favorable conditions

and to mitigate many of the unreasonable

exactions imposed by heartless employers.

All this has been accomplished through

united action but at an enormous outlay of

capital, time and untold suffering, and

nothing to prevent the repetition. The co-

ordinates of the organization have not been

concreted in their totality to advance the

evolutionary principles involved in the con-

ception of unionism with a logical sequence

of lasting success. The consequence has

been and still exists, that we are compelled

to act as the weather vane, by forces over

which it has no control, the pendulum of

economic conditions is overlooked.

What can we do? Make our own condi-

tions! How? By pooling our financial

and mental resources and conducting the

building industry; making the whole or-

ganization a unit in the disposal of the

finished product and insuring the purchaser

a better article for the investment. If the

organization has within itself the mechan-

ical and executive ability, to handle large

and complicated constructions and large

blocks of capital for others successfully, it

certainly can change positions.

Such a procedure is sound business and

the cornerstone of the whole fabric. It

would establish a financial fraternity, a

universal pulsation of determined purpose,

and equity. We furnish all the sinews of

financial power for those now engaged;

therefore, why not be masters of the indus-

try and our employers and install the safe-

guards on all constructive work necessary

to protect life and property, which is to a

large extent ignored by hurry-up contrac-

tors and speculators. But from whence

will come the capital sufficient to float and

perpetuate such a large business industry?

Let ns look into the matter of capital, and

I think it can be done in a safe, legal, busi-

ness manner with little trouble.

Becognizing the fact that the organiza-

tion is a unit, adjusted to act, to achieve

an end—'
' the end must be the highest

attainable good." We must therefore ad-

mit that all the voluntary pledged property

of all the members is a part of the adjusted

act, to be used as resultant to the end.

Therefore the physical, mental and finan-

cial holdings of the organization are a part
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and parcel of the whole and form the pro-

moting capital. The treasuries of the Gen-

eral Office, the District Councils and lo-

cals are all subject to diversion for the

benefit of the whole.

We have in all those branches of the or-

ganization about one million dollars as the

nest egg to launch the industry of build-

ing. This is the starting point. What
is next? Become incorporated and capital-

ized and issue stock sufficient to meet all

emergencies, to be sold only to members
of the organization.

Would members buy the stock?

They are practically doing the same with

other corporations. It is a well-known

fact that the business of the country is

operated by the wage earnings and savings

of the producer through banks and other

channels.

The prudent, saving mechanic or laborer

deposits all his surplus earnings in bank

for future contingencies and receives in

return 3 per cent, interest. The bank loans

those deposits to other promoting parties,

with stock or bonds, and very frequently

watered stock, hypothecated as security

and receive from 7 to 15 per cent, interest

for said loan. But suppose the loan is not

paid, then they only have the stock to

secure the depositor 's money. Now, what
is the difference in you buying the stock or

delegate the bank to make the transaction?

The bank is responsible only to the amount

of its assets.

Taking this view of the matter, is not

the inducement for mechanic or laborer to

buy in their own corporation twofold; a

greater return for the investment and capi-

talizing their own industry and making

themselves master of the industrial condi-

tions? It is no wild -cat concern, it is a

permanent industry, almost limitless in ex-

tension and earning capacity. It is a safe

investment and they can realize on the in-

vestment by selling their labor and receiv-

ing the profits on the sale through their

stock ownings.

Further, if a member wanted to build a

home his advantages for so doing would be

greatly enhanced in accomplishing the task.

Are not all those incontrovertible benefits

sufficient to make the stock go like hot

cakes in a maple sugar camp?
Now we will look at the pessimist 's view
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or opinion. Be says thai the expense would

oa1 up all thi! profits rhe expense would

be less than half at present and everyone

drawing a Balary would be putting an arti

.it on the market of more value. We have

salaried officers in tin- general oilier, gen

era! I
ri.-t council officers, and

organizers ami business agents, local busi

ness agents, etc., whereas, if incorporated

and conducting the industry it would be

organizer in itself and o elf supporting in-

stitution and would enlist the best exertions

of every member to insure its financial

success for the removal of the barrier in

the battle for existence. But the pessimist

comes again with the assertion that, if in-

corporated, our enemies will bankrupt us

through damage claims and our competitors

will drive us to the wall. Enmity will

then disappear and be replaced by honest

competition.

Our competitors will be the parties to

surrender because of our mechanical abil-

ity and everyone a producer and a finan-

cial factor. The public will be a unit in

our favor because of the superiority of the

article.

It is the grand end and should be the

aim of the organization.

What have we without this industrial

element to perpetuate the organization that

will stand the test under all conditions?

If we go into the market today to sell

our labor and demand a certain price we
can only enforce that price by the weapon

of strike. Time, money and suffering un-

told and then perhaps a failure—if a suc-

cess, only for a day; no cessation. The con-

ditions we gain today are denied us tomor-

row and starvation will conquer the brav-

est heart. When hunger fails the wails of

loving children and wife does the rest.

There is only one solution—make our own
conditions by being master of the industry

in its financial operation.

G. H. JJORIC, L. U. 80.

Chicago, 111.

Frem. Mount Vernon, Ind

Editor The Carpenter:

As the old year has gone and a new year,

190S, has come in its stead, it is well to

balance accounts and take an inventory of

results achieved and ascertain the state

i affairs for the opening of the spring

campaign.

While, undoubtedly, wa have sustained

some losses in our ranks, the II. If. as a

whole has I.e. ii pro peroUS and has to

record a net gain in Local Unions and in

membership.

Yet, BS regards Mt. Vernon, Ind., the

[i I year has been the most calamitous in

I ho history of our Local Union 1753.

Our new scale, calling for an increase of

5 cents an hour, was agreed to by our em-

ployers last spring, though there wire vir-

tually no building operations going on.

and the work being done was done by

scabs, which, by the way, was found un-

satisfactory when completed. Trade has

been so dull ever since that fully one-half

of our membership went to other localities

to secure employment.

McGregor & Co., planing mill men and

contractors, run their mill on half time ami,

on account of lack of orders, did no con

tracting.

In view of this deplorable state of af-

fairs we shall refrain from making any
trade demands this year and content our-

selves with a renewal of our present agree-

ment.

We have a firm here known as the Keck-

Gonneman company, which is absolutely op-

posed to union labor; they have at this

time but one union carpenter in their em-

ploy. This firm manufactures engines,

threshers and sawmill and mining machin-

ery. With their manufactures they are

supplying mines all through the southern

portion of Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky,

and we feel that steps should be taken to

secure the co-operation of the United Mine
Workers, the molders and machinists in an

effort to force the Keck-Gonneman com-

pany to recognize the union and employ

union labor under union conditions.

The American Society of Equity could

also assist us in our endeavor to get re-

dress for our grievances, as the unfair firm

mentioned sells threshing rigs to farmers

in all parts of the West, from southern

Texas to North Dakota; they even intend

to contract for buildings this year.

The present money crisis is having a di-

verse effect upon organized labor in the

various localities of this section of the

country.
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While in some places there seems to.be

a falling off in membership in unorganized

localities, the men will be apt to connect

the panic with their condition and both with

the mismanagement of banks, trust com-

panies, manufactories and great corpora-

tions, and finally at this late hour will turn

to organization as a remedy.

From all appearances, and it is earnestly

to be hoped that at the coming elections

in November next, the popular vote will

be less governed by party lines than ever

before. The thinking workingman will not

follow the bellwether of his party into the

error of voting for the friends of capital,

but will ask himself whether the man who
seeks his support is a friend of the work-

ingman and will have his interests at heart

when elected. Fraternally yours,

JAMES K. KEEUTZINGEE,
Eec. Sec. L. U. 1758.

Mt. Vernon, Ind.

From Livingston, Mont.

Editor The Carpenter:

Permit me to say a few words on a sub-

ject which has caused a great deal of per-

sonal feeling among our own membership.

As members of a brotherhood we naturally

claim to be brothers, and certainly are en-

titled to that epithet, provided we live up

to our laws and principles. But, do we do

it? I must say no; at least many of us

do not. To substantiate my assertion I will

relate some incidents that have happened in

tkis village in the past few months and then

the readers of the journal may judge for

themselves whether we, the members of L.

U. 1085, live up to our principles or not. •

Some time ago, one of our school build-

ings was partly destroyed by fire. As soon

as the school board could get the insurance

adjusted, they commenced to rebuild. The

work was all day work, conducted under

the supervision of the president of the

school board, who is also president of the

Livingston Concrete Building and Manu-

facturing Co., a concern which has gained

notoriety by fighting our eight-hour law

in the Supreme Court, in which it was le-

gally defeated.

When the work on the school building was

started a carpenter in the employ of the

Livingston Concrete Building and Manu-
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facturing Co. was put to work on the job,

who, besides being non-union, was known to

be antagonistic to the organization. This

man was twice approached by different

brothers and asked to join our union. In

each instance, however, his reply was, "No!
Never !

" A special meeting was then called

to consider matters and the union voted

that we work with the non-union man. But
one brother emphatically declared that he

would not go to work unless it was a clean

job. This simply meant that either the

brother or the scab had to quit the building

and, sure enough, next morning the brother

picked up his tools, looking for another mas-

ter, while the scab retained his job.

Now, those brothers who worked along

side the scab, claim that the brother who

quit should have acquiesced in the will

of the majority. This, generally, is good

advice, but in this case the question arises,

why should any brother acquiesce in the

will of the majority, when the majority is

in the wrong and violating our principles?

I leave it to the readers to answer that

question and, no matter what their opinion

may be, I say, "Don't stoop to personal

abuse; it is beneath your dignity as a man
and a member of a brotherhood. '

' Bear in

mind that our cause is a humane and noble

one and that right and justice will ulti-

mately win despite all obstacles.

Fraternally yours,

A MEMBER OF L. U. 1085,

Livingston, Mont.

Desires New Department in The
Carpenter.

Editor The Carpenter:

Believing that the good of our U. B.

should be paramount in the minds of all its

members and, as the columns of our official

journal is the proper medium through which

to convey our ideas, I wish to offer, as a

suggestion, a change in The Carpenter.

My idea is to make the journal all that

its name implies. At present it is chock-

full of good, rich food for all members and

friends of organized labor, and is fully en-

joyed and appreciated by all who read it,

but too many of the brothers do not even

take one home with them. Now, if, without

in any way lessening any part of the pres-

ent make-up, there was added a new de-
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partment >I«-\ . ^ t
«

-
. I to practical instruction in

.•ill matters pertaining to our craft. I ihink

it would be :i very welcome addition.

We • ihould emploj a Btaff'for the purpose

of editing The Cnrpcnter. The editor

should bo the best mail that can be had and

no pains or expenso spared to make it the

best and most complete trade journal in

existence. Each member would gladly pay

a small subscription toward defraying the

added expen e. as many of them are now-

paying from ono to two dollars per year for

trade journals that are not so good, as we

could make and give them ours for much

less.

Our already overworked G. S. would give

the time ho now uses for the journal to

lines pertaining to his office. The Car-

penter could be put on sale to the general

public and while its purchasers are studying

mechanical problems, they will have an op-

portunity to absorb much knowledge on the

subject of organized labor.

I hope the members and readers will ex-

press their approval of my suggestion, or

disapproval, as the case may be, in the com-

ing issues of this journal.

Fraternally yours,

GEO. H. EICE, L. U. 1026,

Urbana, 111.

A Word of Congratulation.

Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary, U. B.

C. & J. of A.

:

Dear Sir—Congratulations are certainly

in order when, at this juncture, and under

your editorship, The Carpenter begins a new

volume. I trust its future will far surpass

your highest expectations. I admire your

article on the "Panic/' as I have all yours,

but now it is a very opportune one, coming

at a sober time for analysis.

Respectfully yours,

THOMAS J. HEAFY,
Croton-on-Hudson, N. T.

A Successful Trade Movement.

Editor The Carpenter:

Not having noticed any news in our offi-

cial journal from our locality for some time,

I feel that a few lines for publication

would not be a waste of time. To start

with, I will say that L. TJ. 1145, Port Jervis,

N. Y., is still alive and prosperous. Last

summer we look n new start; tho first work

being to revise oar bylaws. Among the

many changes we made and which received

tho sanctd t' the U. P. and <;. K. B., was

the embodying of a clause providing for a

minimum rate of wages. Tho rato adopted

is considerably above what, a number of <>nr

members were receiving and was to go into

ft hi January 1, 1908. On October 10, last

year, we passed a resolution to tho effect

that all our members should receive a raise

in their wages of 50 Cents per day, and that

no member work for less than the inininiiini

rate. The financial panic (or steal), came
upon ns and some of the brothers became

a little weakkneed. Hut, by holding a

meeting every week, we kept the boys to-

gether, and when the 1st of January arrived

our minimum scale was agreed to by the

bosses without any trouble and we are now

enjoying a 50 cents increase in our wages,

and neither our bosses nor the public are

any the worse off on that account. The

scare was within our own ranks, which

seems to bo the weak point in many cases.

Brothers, if there ever was a time for

united action, it is now, and let us make the

U. B. the leading organization.

Yours in union,

CHAS. E. DAILEY, L. U. 1145,

Port Jervis, N. Y.

A Pernicious Plot.

There probably is no city in the United

States in which the working people are so

interested at the present time as Los

Angeles. Situated in the extreme south-

western part of the country, hundreds of

miles from the nearest large city and

thousands of miles from the great cities of

the East, it has been selected by the ene-

mies of labor as the field on which to fight

the first battle in the present campaign to

crush unionism inaugurated by the National

Association of Manufacturers.

The union-wreckers of Los Angeles have

raised $100,000 as a war fund. Not only

that but they are pursuing a policy, the in-

humanity of which, stands unparalleled in

the history of the Pacific Coast.

Notwithstanding the fact that the streets

of Los Angeles are thronged with destitute

men, that there are more than fifteen thou-

sand persons seeking employment, and that
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religious and other organizations have -es-

tablished soup kitchens to feed the hungry,

the country is being flooded with literature

urging mechanics of all trades to come to

this city, with the utmost disregard of

truth, statements are made that plenty of

work can be obtained in southern California

at high wages. As a result every incoming

train is crowded with workingmen.
Believing that if the city is overcrowded

with workingmen and women the fight for

existence will be so bitter that the unions

will be disrupted, the Citizens ' Alliance and

Los Angeles Times continue their contempti-

ble work. It matters not to them that thou-

sands will be forced to the verge of starva-

tion and to undergo severe suffering, so

long as the desired result is accomplished.

But they will not succeed. The working-
men and women of Los Angeles are de-

termined to fight to the last ditch in defense

of their unions. The American Federa-

tion of Labor is making special efforts to

protect the working people of this city. Ex-

perienced organizers are on the ground, and

more are to come. The union-wreckers will

eventually learn that American men and

women can not be reduced to the level of

Chinese and Japanese.

ARTHUR A. HAY,
Organizer American Federation of Labor.

Galvanized Nails for Building Purposes.

One of the rapidly growing industries

of this country is the production of gal-

vanized nails for building purposes. Only

a few years ago their use was confined al-

most entirely to the seaboard towns, and

more especially to the boat-building trade.

Of late years, however, builders in general

are fast becoming familiar with the satis-

factory and economical results obtained by
their use where rusting out would prove

detrimental.

For such purposes as shingling, slating,

lathing, fence building, tin and sheet metal

roofing and fastening steel siding, the

economy of using galvanized nails is ap-

parent. While the iron rust which forms

on a plain nail burns the wood, causing

premature decay, the zinc oxide forming

on a galvanized nail acts as a preservative

and tends to protect the surrounding por-

tion of the wood from rotting.

In the olden days the only method pur-
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sued in galvanizing nails was to immerse
the material in molten zinc by the use of

perforated baskets, and then throw them
into water to cool and set the zinc. While
this method left the nails rough and un-

sightly, the coating was ample to protect

them from corrosion. Galvanized nails are

frequently shown which, after having been
exposed to the elements for upward of

thirty or forty years, are found to be in

perfect condition.

But the trend of the times is working
vast changes in this now important indus-

try., The constant endeavor to lessen the

cost of production has brought forth nu-

merous devices and processes, many of

which, while successful in producing a

cheap product, owe their success entirely

to the fact that they enable the operator

to apply an exceedingly thin film of zinc.

Some unscrupulous parties, says a writer

in Metal Industry, even go so far as to

coat their product with lead or solder, and
brand it as galvanized. Nails coated by
these methods naturally prove unsatisfac-

tory, as they invariably rust out in a short

time, and the deceived consumer loses

faith in galvanizing in general.

While there are many reliable. brands, it

is a difficult matter, even for an expert,

to determine from the appearance of a gal-

vanized nail as to whether or not its coat-

ing is of sufficient thickness to afford the

desired protection. Happily we have at

hand an infallible though simple test which

may be readily applied at any time.

Pure zinc, owing to its extremely brittle

nature, will crackle and flake from a well-

coated nail when bent at right angles,

while a thinly-coated nail, or one which has

been leaded or soldered, may readily be

bent without noticeably affecting its coat-

ing. This fact is taken advantage of by
shrewd buyers, who never fail to apply the

bending test before accepting galvanized

nails bearing an unfamiliar brand. It

should be borne in mind by everyone hav-

ing occasion to handle these goods, that

they may determine the thickness and

quality of the coating and detect an in-

ferior article as quickly as an expert.

—

Carpentry and Building.

Trades unionism is being built like species

of religion—from the ground up.



Alexandria, La.—All carpenters are urg-

ently called upon to avoid this place until

tr.'ulo conditions have changed for the bet-

ter and until further notice. At pri

work is very slack and Hie city is full

of idle carpenters.

•!• <•

Portland, Ore.—Trade is in a deplorable

condition in this section of the country and

Portland especially. The city and neighbor-

ing districts are full of idlo men and no

prospect for employment. Transient broth-

ers are advised to remain away.

4. $ 4.

Reno, Nev.—Sister Local Unions and mi-

grating brothers will please take notice that

trade is very dull in this city and business

is at a standstill. There is no work for

those that are here and newcomers would

surely become stranded. Traveling brothers

are advised to avoid Reno, Nev.

*>

Key West, Fin.—General Organizer W. J.

Wilson was recently with us for about eight

days and succeeded in the establishing of a

Trades and Labor Council, which had the

effect of setting unionism afloat again.

Brother Wilson's visit and his effective

work will long be remembered by our mem-
bership.

4> *
Patchogue, L. I.. N. Y.—Many carpen-

ters are coming to this place lately in search

of work without securing any. There is a

large portion of our own men idle and pros-

pects are very poor for the future. Trade

is exceedingly dull here, and traveling

brothers are advised to
#
steer clear of this

vicinity.

.j. -j. 4.

Springfield, HI.—All carpenters are re-

quested to keep aloof from this city for the

next few months, as we are making a de-

mand for a raise in our scale of wages and

there is a probability of trouble arising

bet"ween us and our employers on that ac-

count. Trade is very dull and work very

scarce at this time.

+ * *

Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—For the benefit

of traveling brothers we desire to state that

trade is exceedingly dull and as a result,

95 per cent of the carpenters in this town

are walking the streets. Transient carpen-

ters will do a favnr to themselves as well

as to us by giving Lethbridge, Alta., Can.,

a wide berth until further notice.

+ + +
Brownfield, Pa.—Since the financial

stringency has struck this town, trade ami

all business is in a deplorable condition.

The outlook for the summer season is not

very promising. Transient brothers are ad-

vised to give this town the pass-by for tho

present. About two-thirds of the carpen-

ters here are walking the streets.

* * *
Redlands, Cal.—Migrating carpenters are

urgently requested to give this city a wide

berth at this time. Owing to scarcity of

work and general business depression, the

greater majority of our local men are idle

with the expectation that dull times will con-

tinue all winter. There will be no opening

here until spring trade opens up. Keep
away!

* * *
Mulberry, Fla.—There is no foundation

whatever to the rumor afloat that there is so

much work going on in this Jocality and if,

on its strength, carpenters keep on coming

here, the numbers of unemployed will soon

exceed the number of those working. It

will injure both new comers and resident

brothers. Traveling brothers are advised to

stay away.

* * *
Niagara Falls, Can.—While in the past

this city was fortunate enough to have

plenty of work, such is very scarce »t the

present time and a large number of our

men are out of employment. In view of
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obtaining trade conditions we would warn

transient brothers to stay away from this

city. Any one coming here at this time

would have to join those brothers already

walking the streets.

*> *> "X'

Saranac Lake, N. Y.
—

"While trade condi-

tions in this locality have been fair for some

time, they are very unsatisfactory at pres-

ent. We have many brothers idle and good

mechanics, at that. The contractors, despite

the surplus of men, are advertising for help,

which bodes no good for our L. XT. We
would warn all brothers to pay no attention

to these ads and advise them to keep away
from this vicinity for a while, at least.

>
Mount Pleasant, Tex.—Union carpenters

will please take notice and give the widest

possible publicity to the fact that we are in

the midst of a campaign to spread the union

principle and making an effort to get all

non-union men in this place into our organ-

ization. This, naturally, having brought on

a fight with unfair employers, we would call

on all transient carpenters to avoid Mount
Pleasant, Tex., until our differences are

settled.

*
Ft. Collins, Colo.—This place is being

flooded with carpenters from all sections of

the country, brought here by misleading ad-

vertisements in the public press. The facts

are that there is no employment obtain-

able here, as work is entirely shut down
on account of the panic and other adverse

conditions. Our own members are walking

the streets with not a job in sight, and we
would advise brother carpenters to stay

away from Ft. Collins, Colo., until further

notice.

*$* *$* * *$*

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Ever since the mid-

dle of last November trade conditions in

this city have been very bad. At present,

SO per cent of our carpenters are walking

the streets and, from all indications, work

will be slow in starting up this spring. It

looks as if the contractors' association

wanted to force a fight upon the building

trades, taking advantage of the present

financial depression and in the hope of dis-

rupting the unions. The journeymen

plumbers have been locked out for the last

two weeks, with no prospect of a settle-
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ment. Transient brothers will act wisely

by remaining away from this city until ii!

formed of a change for the better in trade

conditions through the columns of this jour-

nal. Stay away and give us a chance.

*
Dyersburg, Tenn.—We would request

traveling brothers not to come to this place

this winter, as we have more men now than

the work on hand demands. We are work-

ing quietly to get our contractors to agree

to the nine-hour day, and if we are not

overcrowded with men we hope to meet wil li

success early next spring. Several of the

contractors have already granted the shorter

work-day.

Owensboro, Ky.—Work is very slack here

at present and opportunities to earn a liv-

ing at the trade are rare. Our members

are always on the alert, trying to land every

little job that shows up. For two years we

have been trying to get the nine-hour day

and a minimum scale of 30 cents an hour,

and prospects for better conditions are not

very bright this year, so far, at least. Con-

ditions being so very unsatisfactory in this

vicinity, we would advise migrating broth-

ers to remain away until further notice.

Marshfield, Ore.—It is pitiful to see so

many brothers led here by advertisements

in the newspapers when, in fact, there is

uo building going on and nothing doing

otherwise. Trade may pick up again in the

month of May, but what will the many idle

brothers live on until that time? This is

the serious problem confronting us today.

We hope that migrating carpenters will re-

member that Coos Bay is a good place to

keep away from; there are scores of men

now walking the streets with nothing in

view.

Evansville, Ind.—Air carpenters are earn-

estly requested to stay away from this city

during the current season. Four-fifths of

our membership are idle and no work in

sight. There is not a single job being

operated at this writing. We have members

now idle from five to eight consecutive

weeks. Pay no attention to newspaper

items booming our town ; they emanate from

real estate agents and are misleading. Any
carpenter coming to this city this season
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will bring hardship upon himself as will

:is upon residenl members. Remain away.

+ * +
Bartlcsville, Okla. This city is over-

crowded with carpenters and there is but a

verj limited amount oil building operations

going on. We find it unwise :il this time to

advance our scale, as trade conditions will

not warrant success. . Under the circum-

stances confronting us, we would warn all

carpenters not to come here. Work is so

scarce that we cannot procure employment

for half of our resident brothers. Stay

away at tins time and until further notice.

4. .;- .5.

Bangor, Me.—Believing il our duty to

notify traveling brothers of conditions ob-

taining here today, we would say that work

in the building line is very scarce and will

continue so for the next three months. The

nine-hour day, with a minimum wage of

$2.50, still prevails in this vicinity, but we

live in hopes to inaugurate the eight-hour

day the coming spring. We are greatly

hampered by non-union men from all sec-

tions as well as the provinces. To make our

contemplated movement a success we would

ask all migrating brothers to aid us by

steering clear of Bangor, Me. Numbers of

both union and non-union men are walking

the streets.

4>

Milwaukee, Wis.—Owing to the general

business depression and the slump in build-

ing operations, about one-half of our mem-

bership is out of work with no prospects for*

improved conditions in the near future.

While we have but two buildings in course

of construction, reports are sent broadcast

that work is plentiful in this city. The

true facts are just the opposite and there

being no chance for obtaining employment

at this time, we would earnestly advise

traveling brothers to give Milwaukee a wide

berth. We are not in a position to take

care of our home brothers, and if outsiders

come here, it will surely aggravate the sit-

uation. We hope the time will not be far

distant when we can recall this notice, but

for the present brothers will act wisely by

staying away.

4* *5* *5*

Muskogee, I. T.—We desire to call the

Local Unions and brothers' attention to the

fact that conditions in this city are not as

advertised in certain papers, There is not

work enough here to employ half the men;

be they carpenters or of other trades. The

advertisements and articles In the papers

ig thai t in,, hi i In n that

there is no army of unemployed, are utterly

and are published by certain panics

with tin 1 intent to mislead ami for purpO •

Known to them elve . Laboring men

will serve their own interests and inn for

an obligation on those already hero by slay-

ing away until conditions have improved,

which, we hope, will be in the near future.

We are always glad to welcome newcomers

when times arc good and there is an oppor-

1 unity for them to earn a living. At pres-

ent, however, there is nothing doing here,

and living, rent, etc., are at the top notch.

Bristol, Conn.—L. L. Stewart, a contractor

of this place, who has always been unfair

to union labor, is advertising for carpenters.

When times were good he could not get men

to work for him, as he works men nine hours

per day and pays wages to suit himself.

Now, work being scarce, he hopes to secure

men, such, of course, who are not ac-

quainted with the circumstances. • His son,

( 'harlcs W. Stewart, who is building a house

for himself, also wants men. As father

and son are very unfair to union labor and

have caused us all the trouble we ever had

in this town, we advise all union men to

keep away. Several union men from other

places who thought they could come here

and do as they pleased, had to pay a fine

of $25.00, and others may find themselves

in the same predicament unless they stay

away. Our wages are $3.00 per day for 8

hours. Work is very dull here and very few

of our members can find employment.

•$•

A Joyous Affair.

Decatur, 111.—Local Union 742, of this

city, gave a social and oyster supper to

their members, their families and friends,

Thursday evening, January 30, in G. A. R.

Hall. It was given to promote good fellow-

ship among the craft. The boss carpenters

and non-union men were especially invited

to attend and many of them responded and

were royally entertained. The first feature

on the program preceding the supper was

an address by Senator James A. Henson,'

who was the principal speaker, his subject
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being '
' The Union Label League. '

' Broth'J

er Henson's speech was very interesting and

well received. He was followed by Brother

G. A. Shanock by a speech in poetry, in

which he gave his reason for believing that

more ice cream should have been provided

and less oysters. Then Brother Walter E.

Long gave a recitation in the German
brogue. All had a hearty laugh and settled

themselves down to eight tables neatly

arranged and partook of oysters in any

style and quantity to their hearts' content.

* *

A Silver Jubilee.

St. Catharines, Ont, Can.—On February

22, L. U. 38, of this city, celebrated its

twenty -fifth anniversary by holding an '
' At-

Home and Smoker '

' in their meeting hall.

The doors were thrown open early in the

morning and all during the day the members

thoroughly enjoyed themselves in social in-

tercourse. With nightfall the attendance

was greatly increased and, after a tasty

luncheon was served, an interesting program

of vocal and instrumental music, inter-

spersed with speeches and recitations, was

rendered. Local talent, consisting of Broth-

ers Gordon, Badcliffe, Hilton, Bowels,

Howe, Campbell, Back and Nicholson as-

sisted, and their renditions were enthusiast-

ically received. The whole affair was voted

a decided success. L. U. 38 was organized

on February 29, with 10 charter members.

Its present membership is 110.

A A A

Information Wanted.

John Francis Doyle, a carpenter by

trade; age, in the thirties; medium size;

black hair; light brown mustache; last

heard of three years ago in St. Louis, Mo.

Any one who knows of his whereabouts or

can furnish his address, will convey a great

favor upon his sister, who is very anxious

to find him, dead or alive, by communicat-

ing with

MRS. CHAELES MAPLE,
337 East Poplar St.,

DuQuoin, Perry County, 111.

Daniel Schlenger, a member of L. IT.

638, Morristown, who mysteriously disap-

peared about two months ago, is anxiously

sought for by his wife and family. He is

5 feet 9 inches in height; weight about 150
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pounds; of slender build; dark sandy hair

and mustache; walks awkwardly, both legs

and feet being deformed. He started out

one morning looking for work and has not

returned up to date. Any information as

to his whereabouts will be thankfully re-

ceived by his family and the Local Union.

Write to

A. B. LOSEY, B. S., Box 213,

Morristown, N. J.

Local Union 872, Dodge City, Kans.,

wishes to locate Brother B. F. Beynolds,

who was a member of the Local Union since

September 28, 1900, and recently left town

owing a brother some money advanced him.

Any information as to his whereabouts will

be thankfully received by Frank L. Bidge,

Financial Secretary, or

K. B. KIRKPATRICK, Eee. See.,

Box 297, Dodge City, Kans.

A Substitute ior Cedar Wood.

The huge demand for cedar wood result-

ing from the constant whittling away of

countless lead pencils, has almost exhausted

the supply, and the quantity of cedar, which

alone is suitable for the purpose, is yearly

becoming more difficult to find. Manufac-

turers consequently have given considerable

attention to the question of discovering

a substitute, but no other wood at present

discovered has the same qualities as cedar.

Various casings for the lead have been tried

from time to time, and among the latest is

one which is said to be completely success-

ful. This is a chemical compound of which

the chief constituent is potato, and a large

factory is in course of erection which will

turn out an enormous yearly aggregate of

these new pencils. The substance resulting

from the chemical process is rather heavier

than cedar wood but cuts more easily, so

that the pencils will be easier to sharpen.

The fact that potatoes are more easily pro-

curable than cedar ought also to cause a

reduction in the price of the finished article.

—The Woodworker and Art Metal Worker.

Not on them the poor rely,

Not to them looks liberty,

Who with fawning falsehood cower
To the wrong, when clothed in power

—Whittier.



Movements for Better Conditions.

District Council. Buffalo. N. V.—By a

i of the membership of this <Iist ri«-t it

was decided that we make :i demand upon

tho • for an advance in wages

from I' 1 cents to 45 cents per hour to take

effect on May 1. 1008.

•»•

Local Union 171, Youngstown, O.—On
January 17 we adopted a new and more ex-

plicit code of working rules to replace the

rules now in force. As to wages, we de-

manded a minimum scale of $3.25 per day

of 8 hours; the whole to become operative

on May 1, 1908.

•:• * *
Local Union 131-1, Oconomowoc, Wis.

—

tuning secured a minimum rate of 28 cents

an hour last year, we are now demanding

for an advance of 7 cents, or 35 cents an

hour for nine hours' work. Some of our

contractors are willing to pay tho advance,

while others are expected to put up a fight.

Local 1'nion 1496, San Francisco, Cal.

—

This Local Union, composed of mill men,

has decided to demand of the mill owners

a raise in wages from $2.50 to $3.00 per

day minimum. This schedule has unani-

mously been indorsed by Branch 701 -of A.

S. of C. & J. of this city. Our working

hours are s per day; 4S per week.

*$•

Local Union 1094, Mahanoy City, Pa.

—

Our revised trade rules calling for 33 1-3

cents per hour, an increase of 3 1-3 cents

per hour, we have made a demand upon the

contractors to that effect. As most of our

employers employ union men exclusively and

there are but very few non-union men in

this city, with trade conditions fair, we do

not expect any difficulty in getting our de-

mands granted on April 1, 1908.

Local Union 665, Amarillo, Tox.—We
have adopted a new wage scale changing the

minimum rate from $3.50 to $4.00 per day

of 8 hours, and notified the contractors of

our action. Trade is dull at present but the

outlook is good and we anticipate little or

no trouble on May 1, when our demand is

to take effect.

Local Union 1714, Tamaqua, Pa.

—

Our

agreement with the contractors expiring on

April 1 of this year, we have presented a

new agreement to the employers which stip-

ulates our minimum rate of wages at 33 1-3

cents per. hour, being an increase of 3 1-3

cents. As our town is pretty well organized

and all our contractors favorable to the

union, we have a fair chance of winning

our demands without any friction. Our

working time is 9 hours per day with one

hour off on Saturday.

Local LTnion 495, Streator, 111.—Wages in

this locality have always been on the slid-

ing basis and as a natural result, wage con-

ditions are somewhat demoralized. To over-

come this unsatisfactory state of things, we

embodied a clause in our agreement this

year calling for a minimum scale of 42%
cents per hour for 8 hours' work and a copy

of said agreement to be in force from April

1, 1908, to April 1, 1909, has been pre-

sented to the employers. The wages paid at

present range from 37% to 42% cents per

hour, the amount which we desire to estab-

lish as a minimum.

Local Union 1176, Fargo, N. D.—As we

are still working ten hours per day and as it

is the general feeling among our member-

ship that we are, at this late hour, entitled

to a reduction in working hours, we have

passed a resolution making our working

time 9 hours per day and wages 35 cents,
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minimum, per hour, on and after May . 1,4

1908. Our wages at present being from 30

to 35 cents per hour, we are not asking for

much from the contractors; our demands,

practically, is one for the recognition of our

union and for the establishment of a min-

imum rate.

* *

Local "Union 7, Minneapolis, Minn.—At

a meeting held January 10 this Local Union

appointed a committee with full power to

act in an effort to reach an agreement with

the bosses whereby we would be accorded

an increase in wages of 2% cents per hour,

making our minimum scale 45 cents an hour,

with working rules as before. We fully

realize the fact that our sister Local Union

in St. Paul is bent on retaining its pres-

ent scale, which is 45 cents per hour, and

intend to resist any reduction. Considering

the situation, we deem it advisable to come

up to the requirements of L. U. 87 in St.

Paul. We have, as yet, not agreed on the

exact date when we expect our proposed

increased scale to take effect.

Shrinkage of Wood When Dried.

Interesting experiments on the shrinkage

of wood due to the loss of moisture have re-

cently been completed by the forest service

at its timber testing station at Yale Uni-

versity. These experiments show that green

wood does not shrink at all in drying until

the amount of moisture in it has been re-

duced to about one-third of the dry weight

of the wood. From this point on to the

absolutely dry condition, the shrinkage in

the area of cross-section of the wood is di-

rectly proportional to the amount of

moisture removed.

The shrinkage of wood in a direction

parallel to the grain is very small; so small

in comparison with the shrinkage at right

angles to the grain, that in computing the

total shiinkage in volume, the longitudinal

shrinkage may be neglected entirely.

The volumetric shrinkage varies with dif-

ferent woods, being about 26 per cent, of

the dry volume for the species of eucalyptus

known as Hue gum, and only about 7 per

cent, for red cedar. For hickory, the shrink-

age is about 20 per cent, of the dry volume,

and for longleaf pine about 15 per cent.

In the usual air-dry condition, from 12
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to 15 per cent, of moisture still remains in

the wood, so that the shrinkage from the

green condition to the air-dry condition is

only a trifle over half of that from the

green to the absolutely dry state.—Forest

Service, Washington, D. C, Trade Bulletin

No. 17.

Gas Leaks.

In searching for gas leaks, trust your

nose rather than your eyes. Never look for

a leak with a light; open the doors and
windows and let out all the gas you can.

To produce an explosion the gas and the

air must be present in certain proportions

before they will ignite, and the necessary

proportion of gas is far less than that re-

quired to produce a strong odor.—Wood-
workers' Review.

How to Remove Warts.

To remove a wart, dampen and rub with

a piece of washing soda. Do this three or

four times a day for a month, and the wart

will finally drop off, leaving no mark on the

skin.

Who Killed the Lodge?
"It's Lodge tonight," said Sister Brown,
"But I don't think that I'll go down,
I'm tired and it's rather cold tonight,

And everything will be all right

If I'm not there." So she sat and read
The paper awhile and went to bed,

And stayed at home from the meeting.

"It's Lodge tonight," said Brother Gray,
"But I guess I'd better stay away ;

I don't like the way the young folk take
Things in their hands and try to make
The good of the order all jokes and fun,

When something sensible ought to be done."
And he stayed at home from the meeting.

Thus one and another made excuse,

And said they did not see the use,

As long as their monthly dues were paid.

Whether they went or whether they stayed

Away from the Lodge on meeting night,

And argued to prove that they were right

In staying at home from the meeting.

The commander and officers of the Lodge,

And the faithful few who didn't dodge
Around their duty and try to shirk,

But did their own and the other's work,

Grew tired at last, and in dismay,

Saw their charter taken away
Because all stayed at home from the meet-

ing. —The Golden Seal Review.



Drawing Ellipses.

(By Milt. .11 Logan.)

I herewith present a few aketches which

I hope will be instructive and may serve to

help the apprentice on the road to become

a mechanic. I do not claim anything new,

or that has never been done before, but in

the interest of the union carpenter I am giv-

ing out the best I have, hoping that it may
help some one to a correct way of setting

out his work so he can execute the same in

a workmanlike manner, and onlookers will

not think he is working by rule of thumbs.

I think it would tend to get up an interest

if our boys would ask questions and advice

how to do certain kinds of work, and have

these questions answered by sketches and

drawings.
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Fig

Coordinate method of drawing an ellipse;

sketch showing % of same.

Method of drawing an elliptic arch, on a level, by ordinates.

Method of drawing an ascending eliptic arch, in a straight wall.
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This sketch shows a method of cutting a

hole through the roof of a boiler-house for

the smoke-stack. In the sketch the plane

cutting the cylinder, or the pitch of roof,

is % pitch. The form of the elliptic curve

in the roof is governed by the pitch of roof.

>K

X

strike two full circles, their circumferences

touching. The greater circle' is struck with

a radius of about 1% diameter of small

circles. The sketch also shows how to draw
a tangent to an ellipse. From the foci a a,

lines are drawn, cutting the curve at a point

where the tangent touches the same. The
extension of the lines form the angle A,

bisected by the line 0. The tangent is

drawn at right angles to this line.

Editor The Carpenter:

In the article "Eoof Problem," by J.

Barry in the December number of The Car-

penter I noticed that he used the figure 17

on the blade of the square with the figure 6

on the tongue, and took the diagonal with

a pocket rule. Now, this method, while used

by many, is not correct. In using 17 he

has assumed that 17 is the diagonal of 12

and 12, which is not the case. The diagonal

of 12 and 12 is 16 15-16. In the roof in

question the hip rafter would be much too

long.

If you will give me space I will explain

the correct method of laying out the roof

in question.

Using 6 and 12 for the common rafter

we find that 13% inches is the diagonal of

6 and 12, then 8 times 13% is the length

of the common rafter or 8 feet 11 inches.

Now take 8 11-12 on the blade of the square

and half the width of the roof or 8 on the

tongue and we find the diagonal is 11 feet

11% inches which is the correct length of

the hip. Fraternally yours,

F. H. LOCKWOOD, Local 1361.

Alameda, Cal.

An oval, and close resemblance of an

ellipse. When length of oval is determined,
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Sliding Door Hints.

There are things about the sliding door

that should not be overlooked. The

bumper, for instance, is sometimes forogt-

ten to be put in the back end of the pocket,

before the ceiling of same, or the plastering

is done. Then again if the bumper is pro-

vided for, more than likely it is simply a

block, a piece of two-by-four nailed on the

floor, so that when the door is run back

the momentum of same causes the top to

move on beyond the proper stopping place,

then there is a sudden rebound and an un-

necessary jar that is anything but helpful

to the door, and the adjustment of the

hanger.—Woodworkers ' Beview.
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Truss Roof tor Small Hall.

J. Barry.)

I l i . :ili\:n s do limbic ill til Dgl

mall church or hall o gain aa

much space as possible above main wnlls 01

plates, .•mil .-i! the Ban e time make

suppo panying sketch n n

n roof of sucl nstruction and one thai

has been extensively used for a long time.

shown bj dotted lines in Bketch, are r m
i.'.i.

The Becond Bketch shows another construe

tion "i" ti mnll roof, which "ill be

found very rigid, and utili i ill the Bpace

under roof j be ide . the timl 01 can all be

lefl i
nil ornamented and Btained

to taste.

The timbers for :i roof nf i lii s size, 30

FIG. J

There will, nf course, in roofs of this

kind, lie a tendency to sag in the middle.

In order to prevent this sagging and spread-

I

FIG. Z

to 40 feet wide should be as follows:

Mais rafters, 8x10 inches; collar beams,

8x8 inches; wall plates, 6x8 inches; main

posts, 8x8 inches; single braces, 8 inches

thick, same as main timbers (rafters), and

to he bolted through main timl era as shown

in Fig. 2.

These sketches may be used separately as

you see fit. Fig. 2 can be sheathed up

against rafters between trusses or rafters

lefl exposed and chamfered on under side,

if tongued and bended sheathing be nailed

on outside.

25

ing of plates two iron rods running through

top of main truss rafter ami the tie beam

where main brace crosses tie beam, which is

To Lay Out Side Bevels for Two Pitches

(By J. Barry.)

The line A B, in this sketch represents

valley rafter. To find side bevel of valley

rafter against outside face of plate, lay off

on plan exact thickness of rafter, parallel

with line A- B as shown at C D. then square

across from A to E, and the distance from

E to D is the distance between the two

down bevels on that side of rafter.

Mark diagonal A D on underside of rafter
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which must fit exactly against outside face

of plate. The side bevels of all jacks are"

found by same method.

Square across from K to M, and distance

from M to A is the distance between the

two down bevels. Mark the diagonal A K

The line A F represents one side of jack

rafter for 9-inch pitch roof.

Find exact thickness of rafter and lay

it off on plan parallel with A F, as shown

by line G H, then square across from G to

I, and distance from A to I is the distance

between the two down bevels on the jack

rafter.

Mark the diagonal A G, which will be

side bevel against the valley for 9-inch pitch

roof.

The side bevel against the hip for 6-inch

pitch roof must be found by same method,

but the bevel will be longer.

The line A J represents one side of jack

rpfter and K and L the other side or

thickness.
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and you have the side bevel against the

valley for the 6-inch pitch roof.

The Borrowing Habit.

.Tools cost one workman as much as an-

other, and the borrower usually can afford

to buy them just as well as the lender.

Borrowed tools are not always handled

gently, and it is an imposition to expect a

man's friends to pay for the tools he uses.

If each man tries to be independent of the

other in this respect it will add materially

to the efficiency of the entire force, and

when it is really necessary to borrow, or

help of any kind is needed, the infrequency

of the necessity will induce a greater spirit

of co-operation.—Machinery.



Derfjanblungcn bit erften Dierteljafj

resfi$ung, $08, bts General
(Erefutrc Soarb.

HBaljrenb ber ;!cit 'tniuncn bet icbtcu tmb
bcr nun ftattfinbenbcn stfeung, rourbe fol^

genbe angelegenljeit Ir>niiii bneflidjen SKei*
nungSauStaufaj untcr ben SBoarbtmtgliebern
erlcbigt:

©efudj bee Bulufii, Winn., ?. E. urn
niian jieue llnierjtummg auSgefcrjIoffener

SKitgliebet beS SiftriftS. Sic ©umme bon
$2,000 Ipurbc bcipiliigt.

18. Januar,
anroefenbe SRitgliebet iini> : fBotjtfeenbet

SEBnt. ©. Sdiarbt, ©efrctiir St. E. 8. ©on*
luiflii, ^-atfon, ^oft, 2Ba!quift unb iyolct).

Sie ffleridjte beS ©. '1>. unb bcr beiben
58. sp. loerben berlefen, cnoogcu unb ben
SBKtcn einberleibt. Sefjgleidjen ber SBeridji

bcr Selegaten gut fefeten Ronbention bcr ST.

g. of 2.

Set ©. ©. luirb nngctpicfen firti mil
llnioiui'udibriicfcrfirmcn in !§nbianapoIi£,
Eljicago, Cincinnati unb Elcbclanb 6etreff§
Einrcidtung son vlngeboten fiir ben Srucf
be§ offijjiefien [Journal's in SSerBinbung gu
ici'cn.

§>a§ Somite fiir Knfauf eincS, gur (5r=

ting eine§ §trubtquartir§ paffenben

©runbftud*e§, crfrattet SBeridji unb bcr SSoatb
begibt fid) an Drt unb ©telle um berfdiicbcuc

offetirte ©runbfriitfc in augenfdjein 311 neb*
men.

14. ^anuar.
Ein ©djreiben bcr amalgamate!) ©ocictn

of Carpenters unb JotnerS, bc^iicjlidi Gr=
neuerung cineS SlartellbertragcS jfoifdjen

obiger ©rganifation unb ber SJ. 93. Iiegt bor.

E-3 roirb befcfiloilen, bajj, i>a ben Sijtrift

Councils ba§ Jftcdjt gufteljt SSertrage tofatcn

CrjarafterS eingugefjeu, e§ biefen frciftefjen

folte, it/re bi§ber befterjenbe S3ertrage mit bcr

St. ©. of G. unb g. gu crncucru obcr fid)

iibcr Sleriberungen ,511 berftanbigen, roie fdjon

in bcr Cltoberiiteuug entfdjieben rourbe.

Sin ©cfucb be§ Spljilabelpljia S. S. um
©elbberoiKigung mirb guriicfgclegt b\S bie

bereit-3 bom ©. 5p. bcrlangte tpcirerc ,^nfor=

motion iibcr bic gegenroartige Sage in spijilas

bctbfiia, eingclaufcn ift. llcber bie bi§t)er

im jftrtereffe 'PbitabcIpbia'S berau§gablen
Oielbcr Iiegt cin 21u-3roei* ber 0. O. bo'r, roel*

djer gepriift unb gu ben ?ltten gefegt roirb.

StnlaRlicb eine§ ©cbreibcn§ be§ <3Jrof5 3?ero=

port'er S. 5. eine 3uri§biftion§s©treitfrage

groifdjen Earpentcr unb SJtetallarbeiter be*

rreffenb, roirb ber ©. ^5. erfucbt ein Somite

unfererfeitS gu ernennen, tcelcbeS mit einem
flomtte bet SKetoHatbettet bic ©tteitfraae
etorten unb einen frieblidjen HuSgleid) trcf»

fen foD.

appellation ber 8. 11. 304, ©an ftraii;

ciSco, gegen bic ©ntfdjelbung bee ©. v

lv im
("vnllc bcr v'lppcKantcn gegen bcu 'Zan §ran«
ciSco r. E, Det 83oatS finbeJ baS borlte
genbe fSetoeiSmatetial unbollftanbig unb bet'
lueiit bie iBefdjroerbe ber 8, u, 804 nodjmals
m\ ^eu ©. jj}. gu toeiteret ttnterfuc|ung bcr
baiiiit berfnupjten (Singel^eiten.

Gin ©ituahonSbeticgi auS ©ubuaue, %a. t

luirb bcrtefcu unb erlebigt.

appellation bcr 2. II. 985 ©art), %l\t>., gc=
gen bic ©ntfdjeibung bc§ ©. SJJ. im m&e
eineS, bem Siftrifi nia)t angeborcuben 2Tcit=

gliebeS, loeldjeS bom Safe Eountp ©. S. mit
eiucr ©elbftrafe belegt tourbe. 2)ic Gnt=
fdjeibung beS ©. sp. niitb auftedjt etBalten.

©tans Dlapib§, SPZid)., untcrbrcitct einen
siruationSbeticrji unb erfudjt um finangiellen

SBeiftanb. Sic ©umme bon $1">0 mirb bcr
8. II. 33B fflranb iRapib?, SKia)., angcioic
fen.

l"i. ^anuar.
appellation bcr 8. It. 325 Ifaterfon, 3?. «.,

gegen bic Eutfrficibung bc§ ©. sp. im gallc
ber appeHanten gegen 2. 11. 22 ©an gran=
cicSco, loorin c-3 iid) um cine Jyreifartc ban=
belt. Sic appellation roirb abgeroiefcu.

appellation bcr 2. 11. 72 SRodSefter, 92. p.,
gegen bic Entfrbeibung be? ©. ^., in roclrftcr

er ben ncucn Sofafgcfcticii bcr ?Ippe0antcu
Sanltion berroeigerte. Scr Gntfcfieibung
be§ ©. 5p. mirb gugeftirmnt unb bie Slppetla«

Hon abgeroiefen.

Sem ©. sp. loirb bic Gntfcnbung einc§

C cganifator§ nad) bem rocftlicbcn Scile be§
-staateS spennft)Ibania unb bem angreruens
tien Jcilc bc3 Staatc-3 Sicro g)orf cmpfoblen.

3n Erlebigung eine§, bon 2. 11. 132
2BafI)ington, S- E., eingelaufenen 93eridjte§

iibcr ben ShiSftanbe in jener ©tabt, roirb ber
@. S. inftruirt bic SluSjablung bcr llnter=

ftiieungggelber an bie SBafbingtoncr 3KitgIic=

bcr fcrt.sufctjcn.

appellation OJeo. 3T. SBaltcr'S bon 2. 11.

26 ©pracuSe, 52. J>)., gegen bie Entfdjcibung
be§ (V). 5p. im "fictile be§ Slppellanten gegen
erroafinte 2ofal4lnion. Scr 93oarb finbet,

bar, bcr SIppctlant fiir fcin SBerlajfen ber

itabt am 2abor Sap gefetslidi anerfennbare
(iiritubc borbradite unb babcr nidjt ftraf=

fallig mar, unb bie Entfdjeibung be§ ©. 5p.

in biefem gaHe toirb umgeftofjen.

16. 3anuar.
appellation be§ SOTitgliebeS 3. §. iRicc
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unb Stnberer gegen bie Entfd)eibung beg @.
5)5. im gaEe ber StpeEanten gegen 2. II. 528
®enber, Eolo. SBirb abgeroiefen unb bie

Enrfdjeibung aufredjt erliatten. ®agfetbc
gefanefit in folgenbcn atmlid)en gcitten: X.
,<g. ^o^nfon gegen bent 2)cempl)ig, SEenn.,

®. E., $of)nfcn SlppeOcmt; 2. It. 611 3ieto

§aben, Eonn., gegen 2. II. 79, bagfelbft; 2.

II. 79, SIppeEant; 253. §. ©mitl) gegen ben
EbarleSton, ©. 6., ®. E., ©miif,, SIppeEant;
Stomas 5pidnet) unb Sinbere gegen ben
Ebarlegton, ©. E., ®. E.; qStcfnetj unb Sin*

bere SIppeEanten; SI. §. SSeattt) gegen 2. II.

328 ©aft 2iberpool, O., Severe bie Sippet*

lanten; 2ouig ©. £>igb gegen ben 9Jero SJorf

Eitp ®. E., ijigb, appellant.
Sent ®at|ton, €)., ®. 6. nrirb bie ©umme

Bon $200 fur Organifationggroede behriEigt.

©ituationgbericrjt au§ ©ulutt), Etinn.,
fiegt bor unb roirb bie ©untnte bon $1,200
gur llnterftiiljung bet. bort au§gefd)Ioffenen
iUi'itglieber bettriEigt.

17. ^anuar.
SIppeEation SB. 253. 5Bantine'g gegen bie

Entfdjeibung beg @. 5)3. int gaEe beg Sippet*

lanten gegen ben SBuffalo, 9i. 2_)., ®. E. ®er
58oarb ftnbet, bafg ber ©. 5(5. ber eigentlidjen

SBefdjhjerbe nidjt 8ted)nung getragen unb
febigiid) iiber bie untertaufenbe $urigbif*
tiongfrage eine Entfdjeibung getroffen fjat.

®er 58oarb befdjtiefgt: „Ein S. E. f,at ntdjt

bag fJtedjt iiber Sonftitutiongberle^ungen ah'
guttrteilen, bieg ift <&a$t ber 2otaI=llnion
unb trier gegen ein gefallteS Ilrteil Einroanb
erljeben foEte, bat ®ag Ctedjt an ben @. 5)5.

gu appeEiren." Slug biefen ©riinben ent*

fdjeibet ber 58oarb gu ©unften be§ SlppeEan*
ten unb bie Entfdjeibung beg ©. 5)5. nrirb urn*

geftofeen.

©efud) ber 2. II. 1093 ©len Eobe, 3L SJ.,

urn ©eneljmigung eincr ©eroertgforberung.
SBtrb guriidgelegt big bag auggefiilite grage*
formular unb roeitere Eingelfjeiten, iiber bie

gegenroartige ©eroerfglage an bent Orte,
borliegen.

©efud) ber 2. II. 638 SJJorrigtoron, 31. £.,
unt Erlaubnig gur Erlaffung eineg SlufrufeS
an bie 2otaI=llnionen unt finangieEen £>ilfe.

Sffiirb abgeleb,nt.

©efud) ber 2. U. 617 SBancouber, 58. E.,

Ean., unt 58ergiitung ibrer int le^ten 2Iu§=

ftanbe erlittenen llnloften. SEBirb nid)t ge=

inabrt.

®er S. U. 124 58rabforb, 5)5a., ftrirb bie

©untnte bon $100 ^ur llnterftii^ung ifirer

in ib^rent ®ampfe nttt ben Sirbeitgebern be=

troffenen SKitglieber betoiEigt.

®ent Santon, £)., ®. E. roirb bie ©umtnc
bon $100 gu CrganifationSgniecIen angehrie«

fen, unb bie gleid)e ©umme ber 2. II. 605
5)5ort§moutE), 5Ca., gu ab,nlid)en Qtbeifen.

Ein ©efudj be§ ©an SIntonia, 5Eej;., ®. E.
um finangieEen 58eiftanb in i^rer 58etam=
pfung einer Coljnberrurgung roirb bi§ gum
Eintreffen nfiberer Eingel^eiten gurudge»
legt.

18. £>anuar.

®ie ©eroerfSforberungen fotgenber CoJal*
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llnionen, lneldie auf fiob.ner^bbungen, 58er«

fiirgung ber Strbeit§geit ober Sinerteunung
iljrer Union Ijingielen, tnerben gejwljtnigt unb
fhtangiette fitlfe gugefagt: 8. i|i>>348 Sffia*

terbiEe, 3Ke.; 2. II. 472 SIfb/Ianb, Ktj.; 2. XL.

495 ©treator, %SL; 2. XL. 556, KeabSbiae,
5)5a.; 2. XL. 1034 OSMoofa, ga.; 2. XL.

1069, 2Ku3cathie, %a.
20. ^anuar.

®ie ©efudje fotgenber 2ofal«llnionen um
©enebmigung ib,rer ©eroerf'Sforberungen

Inerben gelnabrt; bie grage beS ftnangieSen

58eiftanbe§ foE erbrtet roerben fobalb fid)

letstercr al§ notlncnbig erroeift: 2. II. 43
2a Eroffe, 5ESiS.; 1496 gre§no, Eat.; 1725
Satjtona, gla.; 1761, ©olbfielb, 3Jeb.; 1821
9iid)monb, S^o.; 838 ©unburp, 5)5a.; 492
Dieabing, 5)Sa.

Ein ab,nlid)c§ ©efud) ber 2. 11. 236
ElartSburg, 5ffi. 5Sa., roirb roegen mangel*
Ijafter Singaben iiber bie (situation unb ben

©tanb ber Crganifation, guriiclgelegt bi§

babingebenbe information eingelaufen ift.

Ein Somite ber 2. II. 183 5)5eoria, ^E.,

erfdjeint betreffS eine§ gegen bie 2. II. fd)roe=

benben 5)5rogef5berfabren§. ®er gaE roirb

erbrtert unb 2. II. 183 bie ©umme bon $500
gur 58eftreitung ibrer 5)Srogef3foften ange«

roiefen.

2. II. 1494 Keroport 3Jero§, 5Ba., erfudji

um Suriiderftatrung ber S!opffteuer fiir gtoei

5Uionate. ©efud) roirb abgetoiefen.

©efud) ber 2. II. 1824 58ofton, 3J£aff., um
©rlaubm§ arbeit§Iofen SUitgliebern bie 58ei^

trage, auf3er ber Sfopffteuer, gu erlaffen.

SKirb al§ unfonftitutioneE ertlart unb ah*

gcnriefen unb ber 2. 11. empfobjen ibren ar=

bcit§Iofen SJJitgliebern in anberer 5Beife bei=

gufteb,en unb e§ ib,nen gu ermogIid)en ifjre

boEen 58eitrage gu entridjten.

®er ©efud] ber 2. U. 999 SWi. SBernon,

^E., um ©enefjtnigung ibrer @eroerI§for»

berung roirb abgenriefen rocil in le^terer bor=

gcfeljen ift, ba| bie SJiitglieber einen SEeil

ibre§ gu erb,bl)enben 2obne§ an bie Strbeits

geber guriiderftatten foEen.

Ein abnlid)eg ©efudi ber 2. II. 568 2in=

coin, £sE-, toirb an biefelbe guriidberhriefen

um einen SJJinimaEobn feftgufc^en. 5J5enn

bie§ gefdjeljen lnirb ber 58oarb bag ©efud)

in Erlnctgung gieben.
21. ^anuar.

®ie ©eroerlgforberungen ber 2ofaI*Ilnio«

nen 1766 gogtoria, SE-, unb 605 5(5ort§<

moutb, 58a., erbalten bie ©enebmigung be§

58oarb.

Eine ©eroertgforberung be§ 58ofton, Sftaff.,

®iftrift roirb .
bi§ gum Eintreffen naljerer

information gurudgelegt.

@. 5)5. sjuber, @. ©. ®uffp unb 5Borfi|en=

ber bc§ 58oarb, ©djarbt, roerben alg Somite
ertoablt um ben S'auf eineg gum £>auptquar=

tier geeigneten ©ruiibfriideg aogufdjliefeen

unb bie meiteren notigen ©d)ritte gu tun.

gerner, um ein $ntorporation§botument
augguarbeiten, toeldjeg ber llrabftimmung
unierbreitet roerben foE, unb ferner um einen

58auplan augarbeiten gu laffen unb Singer



(Hhr (Sarjirttfo:

bote iiiv Stridjrung befl Offqjegebirubefl enl

gegen gu ncbnicn unb in ber naqften Sibling

® e. -.'>. bieriibet SBetidjI ,m etftatten,

Da bic PpBcn^am sptefj in ynbianapolifl
biu- nibrtgfte Hngebot fill ben Dtud befl

Journal's cingcretdjt banc, it)itb bet Ron
iiiiii fi'iv bic S>rud!« unb fonftigen iitunit

uet&unben SCtoeiten, gu t^ c ih Kortenbetrage
turn $1,652.76 pei SRonat, uno fiit bie

Dauet eineS ,\abrcv, an biefe girma bet<

geben,

Gin ^direibcn t>cv yamilton Gouuw, £ ,

5>. S. tcilt init, tiaft in Cincinnati ein ®e
viidit utngeije, monad) gelegentlidj unb bei

l^oii Sivbcitcu an bet Sommerciat National
SBanl in S^icago, Sdjhrinbelerin borgefom*
men feien an benen SBertreter bcr SB. So. 6e»

teiligi getoefen unb toiinfdjt bet SD. G. cine

Unterfudjung biefe-? galeS einguleiten. Ser
SBoatb hat tc ein batjingefienbeS ©efudi an
ben Gbicago £). 6. gcriditet uni> nrirb in

beffen i'erirfit iibcr bic Slugclcgcnbcit erllcirt,

batj bie Unrerfudjung feineilei Joetneife, bic

einen 'i'crbatfit beredjtigen fonnten, ergeben

babe. Scr ©. S. toirb angcioicfeu bem
Samilton Gountti S. G. cine Sfbfdjnft bicfe3

S8erid)te§ 3ti3ufcnbcn.

22. ganuat,

Son SBtjeeling, 2B. S?a., taufi ein -1'cridit

iitcr bic ©djlidjhing bc§ bortigen StuSftanbcs

ein, lueTdjer ben Stften cinoericibt rotrb.

Sic ©ciocrfsforbcningcn folgenber Cofals

Unionen toerben genetjmigt unb befdjtoffen

uadi roeiteren einlaufenben Wadjridjrcn abet
FinangieQen SBeiftaub i'crfiigungen 3U treffen;

SBljoming SSaHcti, %ia., S. G.; 2. U. 1314
Oconomohjoc, 25>t§. ; 1813 Sett Gitt), %nb.;
2Kobitc, Stla., S. G.; 358 Sipton, %nb.; 71
gort Smitft, SIrf.

2. 11. 110 St. SofepI), 3Ko., ift in einen

fiampf mit ben Strbcitgebem ocrrotdelt unb
roirb ifjr bic Summe Bon $50 bcroiHigt.

33oarbmitgIicb ^Soft roirb in fcinem .v>ct=

matSortc btingenb berlangt unb bcfgbatb bon
toeiterem Si^ungSbcfudje entbunben.

23. ^onuar.

Sic ©eroert§forbcrungen folgenber S.
G.'S unb Sofalsllnioncn roerben genefjmtgt

unb finangiette llnterftittmng,. im gallc fid)

biefe notroenbig crrocifgt, gugefaat: Suffalo,
9?. S]., S. G.; 2. It. 1454 Guba, gH.; 276
Oflaljoma Gitt), Ota.; 2orocI(, SKaff., S. G.;

1407 5}?errt), 5?. g).; 18 Hamilton, Out.,

Gan.
Ser 2out§0iHc, St)., S). G. foridft in ciuem

emgetaufenen Scbreiben feincn San! fair bie,

bem Siftritt fciteng ber ©. C geletftete ©ilfe

in ibrer ©eroerfsbetoeguug aul.

SIppcHation bcr 2. It. 129G ajJcnbota, gtt.,

gegen bie Gntfdjetbuna, be§ @. (s. in bcr

bcrferbe im garte St. St. 9Iu§tin'§ bie Stu§=

jablung beB Sterbegelbe» oernjeigert. SKits

gliebSbucb unb StuSjug au£ ben ginang'
bucbern bcr 2. U. 1296 seigen, baf3 ba§ ber=

ftorbene OTitglieb im Jiobembcr tcfeten ^sab*

re§ auf3cr S3encfit fam unb am Jage feine§

Sobc-3 nod) nidit toicber brei 2)?onnte tang

gutfteljenb hjat. Die Entfcfieibung toirb mif
(Stunt) befl ipatagtap^en 106 unb 107 bet
fflen. Mouii. auftecbl et^alten,

viiu'clliiiioii bev M. 11 i:t!>1 .Stnnfacf Gitt),

Mail., gegen bie Cntfcbeibung bc« Q. ©.
ciuem Hirer SRitgliebet (infauoeneftl bettnei

getnb. Ta Se!t, IB bet Ben. ftonft. in ticfem
,viilU- niiht I'cotmditct unb bic fjfotbetung eijl

uadi niehv benit ,uoci ^atjren mtdi bt'iu tin

fait geltenb gemaajl Icurbe, ba efl fetnet nidjt

edpiejen ift, bai', bie 81tbeit8unfcu)igleii be<s

'.'Jiitgliebi'v bie h'Ofgc bc-3 llufallcy ift, loirb

bie appeHation abgetoiefen.
VUUH'llation bcr V. It. 1600 Stetoton,

u'uu'i
, peaen bie Entfdjeibung beS ©. <5. in

ber bcrfeU'c bie gorberung fiir ©tcrbcgclb im
aii lie Garl ^anfon'S juruccMieS. Scr Gnt=
fdjeibung loirb gugeftunmt unb bie Slppctta*

tiou afigeiniefen.

SaSfcItie gcfd)ict)t im iibnlidien, bem gfotte

M-veb. ^adfon'.?, Hon 2. U. 1084 51. Gl)adc-5,

Mi.

24. ganuar.

Stppetlation bcr 2. 11. 539 ?I§f)tabuta, D.,
gegen bic ©ntfdjeibung bcu ©. S. im Stetbee
fatte 9to§muS Gtjriftenfon'^, in locldiem bet
©. S. bie gorbcrung fiir ©tcrbcgclb nid)t

aneriannte. Sic Gntfdjcibung btcibt gutedjt
bcftcljen.

Stppetlation bcr 2. U. 6 Slmfterbam, 9?. 5J.,

gegen bic Slbtucifung bcr gotberung ;)tobcrt

.Ciomfct)'§ Unfatlbcucfit betreffenb. Sa bic

gorberung nicbt inncrfialb bed in @ctt. 125
ber @cn. fionft. feftgefe^ten 8eittaume3 er=

f)obcn tourbc, loirb bie abtct)nenbc Gntfd)ei=

bung be» &. ©. aufrcdjt erbaftcn.

Sic (SctoertSforberungcn ber 2. It. 568
2incotn, Web., bc§ OTouroc Gouutn S. G. unb
bcr 2. It. 978 ©pringficlb, Wo., roerben ge*
uctimigt.

Stppeaatiou bc§ 2. U. 774 9?cro Sjor! Gitt)

gegen bic Gntfdktbung be§ &. ©. bem 27Jit=

gltebe Gbgar Sattman grauen=©tcrbcgetb
oerroeigernb. Sa§ STZitgtieb fdfutbete bor
bem SobeSfaHe iibcr fedja SJJonatSbeitracie

unb ftanb 3ur 3cit aufjerbatb ber Crganifa=
lion. Sie Stppetlation toirb baljer abgcroie=

fen unb 2. 11. 774 angetoicfen SaHman bon
ben Siicbern 3U ftreicT)cn unb cbentuctl nur
a[§ neueS Stfitglicb roieber aufguuebmen.

SSon Serrott, SKidj., unb 2oui§bitte, Sp.,
tuarcn Sttefoluttoncn iiber bie gegenrodrtigc

Srifc bcrcn ltrfacbe unb SBirfung cingelau*
fen, iueldie berlefen unb ben Stften ctnber=

teibt toerben.

Gin Sdjreiben bon 2. II. 470 Sacoma,
SEafb., begucjlid) ber iljr im 3anuar 1907
beroilltgten llntcrftiifeungSgelber im S3etragc

bon $1,000. Sic Slngelegenljeit ift in friibe=

ren Sifeungen erbrtert roorben, unb au£ etn=

getaufenen 33erid)ten bcr 2. 11. 1907 roar gu
erfeben, bafj bon bem bcroitltgten SBetrage

$612.20 nidft berauggabt rourben, toelctie

Summe ber SBoarb bcanfprudjte. Ser &. ©.
bcrtcbtet nur $549.30 biefer Summe 3uriicE=

erbalten gu baben unb befditiefjt ber 33oarb
bie guritderftattung be§ 9ted)te§ bon $62.20
gu bcrlangen unb feine roeiteren ltuterftiife^
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ungggefudje ber 2. 11. gu beriidfidjtigen fo

lange biefer SReft ber ©. Q. nidjt gugegan*

.

gen ift

Ein ©efudj ber 2. 11. 761 ©oref, (Jan., um
tocitere finangieHe Itnterftiit^ung toirb db*
fdjtagtidj befdjieben.

Sine bom SBatjne Sountb, Mid)., ©. E.

gefagtc Siefolution toirb bertefen unb gu ben
?ttrcn gelegt; bag ©efudj beg ©efretar'g um
S3ctoi(ligitng Son $150 toirb abgetetjnt.

©in ©direiben beg SCctebo, £>., ©. E. be*

treffg ber girma 93entlt) & ©ong toirb ber*

tefen unb erfebtgt.

25. 2scmuar.

©in Stugtocig beg S3ofton S. E. iiber im
Qntereffe ber ©fjoparbeiter berauggabte unb
friifjer bon bem 33oarb betoitligte ©elber,
toirb erortert unb gu ben Slften gelegt.

S3om Etjicago ®. £. tear ein ©djreiben

betreffg einer SraiSbifttonSfrage eingetaufert

unb toirb bie Slngetegenfjeit an ben @. 3£.

bertoiefen um bie St. g. of 2. gu beranlaffen
gum ©dju^e unferer Mitgtieber in ber grage
©teHung gu nefjmen.

2. 11. 427 Omafja, 9?eb., unb 2. 11. 364
Eouncit 23Iuffg, %a., fenben SSoryctjIage gur
SIbanberung ber (Sen. ®onft. em, toetctie

fpater beroffentfidjt unb bann ber niid)ften

Scnbention unterbreitet toerben {often.

®er SJorfitsenbe be§ S3oarb toirb ermadj*
tigt bie 33nrgfd)aftgbapiere beg @. ©d). er=

ncuern gu faffen.

©efudj beg SBitmington, ®ef., S. E. um
toeitere ©etbbetoiffigung toirb abgefeljnt.

£sn Erfebigung einer, bom Efebefanb, £>.,

unterbreiteten Slngetegenfjeit, bet ber eg fid)

um JsuriSbiftionSbifferengen mit ben Eifen=
arbeitern fjanbett, befdjfiefgt ber S3oarb, bafj

unfere StRttgtieber beredjtigt finb bie betrefs

fenbe SIrbeit gu beanfprudjen unb auf bie*

fern JRedjte beljarren foHen.

27. $anuar.

McEartfjt) ift angefommen unb antoefenb;

abtoefenb ift fomit nur S). St. spoft.

Sie Stebifion ber 93iidjer ber @. £>. toirb

in Slngriff genommen unb nimmt bie SCageg*

fi|ung in Slnfprud).

28. ganuar.

Sie Dtebifion ber ginangbiidjer ber @. £>.

toirb fortgefe^t.

$n Erfebigung eine§, bon SMutf), Minn.,
eingetaufenen ©ituationgberidjteg, toirb ber
borrigen Mitgfiebfdjaft bie ©umme bon
$1,800 ctngeto'iefen.

Ein ©djreiben bon ©t. 5gauf, Minn., be«

giiglidj ber Mitgtieber ber friifjeren 2. It. 80
ber Slmatgamatcb SBoob SBorferg tiegt bor

unb toirb in biefer ©adje befdjtofjen: „2lHe

Mitgtieber ber St. 28. SB., toetdje nadi ber
SKinneabotiS Sonbention ber St. g. of 2. gur
SS. S3, iibertraten, finb gem&ft ber am 16.

Stbrit 1907 getroffenen Entfcbcibung, unb
fomit ebenfo gu befianbetn trie fotdje bie bor
biefer ^onbention gur 58. S3, iibertraten."
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gerner foil in atten fbateren gcitten in benen
e§ fid) um SKitglieber ber St. SB. SB. tjanbelt,

fo lange gema| biefer Sntfdjeibung berfatj^
ren toerben bi§ anberS berfiigt ift.

Slbbetlation ber 2. U. 134 Montreal, Ean.,
gegen bie Entfdjeibung be§ ©. ©. in toetcljer

berfetbe Etgarb §erouj ba§ beanfprudjte
grauenftcrbegetb bertoeigerte. ®ie Ent*
fdjeibung toirb umgeftofgen unb Stu§gab,Iung
beS ©terbegelbeg angeorbnet.

2. U. 574 Kibbletoton, 5J. SJ., toiinfdjt gu
toiffen ob fie fiir ein neue§ SKitgtieb, tnetdjeS

nidit einen SKonatSbeitrag, bjie in ©ett. 88
ber ©en. ®onft. borgefd)rieben, im 93orau§»
entrid)tet, bie ^opffteuer taut ©ett. 67 gu
entrid)tcn I)at. ®er 33oarb befd)lief3t gemdfj
einer, bon ber Niagara ilonbention, in
einem ctljnlidjen galle getroffenen Entfdjei*
bung, bafg, ba bie Kidjtbefolgung ber ©eft.
88 fein Sttitgtieb bom 33enefit au§fd)Iief3t,

2. U. 574 berpftiditet ift fiir ein fotd)e§ 2Rit<
gtieb taut ©eft. 67 aud) bie ^opffteuer gu
entridjten.

Sie ©eh)erf§forberungen ber 2. 11. 1714
Samaqua, 5(Ja., unb 1094 Mafjanob, Eitl),

5Ba., toerben genefmrigt unb ftnangietle ^itfe
ioenn notig gugefidjert.

29. ^anuar.

®ie S3iidjerrebifion toirb fortgefe^t.

2. 11. 1744 ©ranb Mere, Ean., unb 2. II.

105 Stebelanb, ©., njiinfd)en Ertaubnig gur
Ertaffung bon Stufrufen an bie 2ofat=tlnio*
nen biefe gur finangieHen llnterftiit^ung ober
S3eteitigung an projeftirten @efd)aft§unter=
neljmen aufforbernb. ©iefe ©efudie toerben
bertueigert unb 2. 11. 105 gegen eine offigiel*

te S3eteiligung an bem betreffenben llnter=
nefjmen getoarnt.

SlppeHation ber 2. 11. 260 SBaterburt),
Eonn., gegen bie S3erfiiguug be§ ©. ©. bie

Stuggafijung be§ ©terbegetbeg im gaHe Sacob
St. 2ibertt)'g bertoeigernb. Sie StppeHation
toirb abgetoiefen.

®ie ©etoerfgforberungen ber 2. 11. 1093
©fen Eobe, 91. 5J., unb ber 2. 11. 460 ©an
Stntonio, JEej., toerben genefjmigt.

30. ^anuar.

®ie S3iid)errebifion toirb fortgefet^t.

S)ie ©etoerfgforberungen ber 2. 11. 7 SJfin=

neapolig, Minn., 1175 gargo, 91. ©., 1098
i^alatfa, gfa., unb 655 Stmaritto, 5£e£., toer^

ben genefjmigt unb 33efd)fufgfaffung iiber

finangtetfe llnterftiitjung berfdjoben.

Ser 2. 11. 472 Slftjtanb, %, toirb bie

©umme bon $200 gur Unterftiijjung ifjrcr

auggefdjfoffenen Mitgfieber betoittigt.

©er ©. 5(J. noirb erfudjt einen Seputtrten
nad) S?enoff)a, SBig., gu fenben, toofefbft un*
fere Mitgfieber auggefperrt finb.

®a ber S3irmingf)am, Stla., ®. E. mitteitt,

bafg bie girft SRationaf S3anf of 83irmingf)am
„llnfair" fei, toirb befd)Ioffen bie in biefer
S3anf beponirten $25,000 guriid'gugiefjdt

unb in ber JErabeg jfationat 33anf bon 93ir=

mtngfjam gu beponiren.



cUhr (Earyrntrr

SBoarb DcfdjlieW fecnei >

ber Sapital Vi'iuioiiiii ftJanl in j|nbtana|

in (icficn unb au| bic Qfocl Searborn SQa

Honal SBanl in (Hjicago ju ubcrtragen
0111 ©eflldj beS v>uMiin,i. :; o. mil

Cciuinigung bon toeitcren $500 gu Organi
fationSgmcctcn luitb abfditagtidj Defdjieben.

appellation 5, ,\. S(JgifrerB gegen bie em
fdjeibung befl @. IB. im SaHe beS HppeHan<
ten gegen ^o^ {Buffalo, sc. 0., B. S. £)ie

Entfdjcibung rohrb aufredjl ertjalten,

Bcgiigtidj beS GintjaftSberfaljreiiS im
gaffe ber goj (Bros. SUtanufacruring Eo. in

ri. BouiS unb einiger SKitgliebet beS St.

SouiS 5). E.'S, Initb ber ©. ijs. iiijtvnivi Hid]

tigen SfadjtSbeiftanb ;u engagiren unb ii6er<

iiciut't bie ftntereffen bet
v
-i;. (8. in biefem

gaffe energrfdj gu berteibigen.

8. ll. 844 SoS ©atoS, Sal., Befdjtoerl fid]

in niu'iii SdjreiBen iLBer ein bom San Jofe
SBuilbing ErabeS Gouncil auSgefdjrie&eneS

HJfeffment. Ser SBoarb ertlciri rein :>icd)t

;ii (JaBen iicti in berattige folate Sfngelegeru
beiten eingumifdjen embfierjli aBer often 2o=
fii i Unionen t'idi in folajen fallen im 3nte=

reffe ber attgemetnen Smite unb um bie fiar=

monie nidjt gu [toreu, bem SBiHen ber 2)?a=

joritSI -',11 fiigen.

31. gamtar.
5)ie ©eroertSforberung ber 2. 11. 171

goungStoron, O., hiirb gcuchmigt; bic 8-rage

bet finangielen Unterfrugung guriitfgclcat

bic- iidi Unterfriifeung alv notmenbig erroeift.

EBegiiglidj ciner ©cmert»forberung ber 2.

II. 078 Springfictb, iWo., mirb S8efd)Iufe=

faffimg bis 3ur ?lpri(s.sibuug betfdjoBen unb
ber @. sp. crfudit unterbeffen einen Drgani*
fatot nadj bem Crtc 3U fenben.

?ie SBudjerrebifion toirb fortgefe^t.

1. gebruar.

Sie SBiidicrrcbifion mirb fortgefeijt.

Scr SScridjt beS McdjmmgScjperten mirb
cntgegengenommen mil ben g-inan3&iid)cru

ber ©. D. bcrgfidjen, i>a? ©an^e fiir ridjtig

befunben unb bic JHcoifion beenbet.

•Olitf ©cfudi ber 2. II. 1270 Montreal,
San., mirb berfelBen bic Summe bon
$27.00 gu UntexftiifeungSgroeden BemiUigt.

A-oliii ^crtagung bis sum 6tcn Slpril b. ?.

31 o b c r t G\ 2. G o n u o fl b,

Sefretar.

g rant S u f { b, ©en. Scfrctcir.

fin tntereffantet Bcridit.

(Gingcfanbt.)

Jn ber SluSgabc bom 7ten 3?obcmbcr bc§

„^? bitabclobia ^agcblatt" erfdjien, unterobi=

ber Ueber|d)rift, ein SIrrtfel au§ ber „52ero

Surfer S8oBE§geitung," in rocrcbem bertiinbet

mirb, bag ein abgcfienber SBeamtcr ber 2otafs

Union 375 ber S?ruberfd)aft ber GarbcnterS

unb JoinerS cinen 83crid>t iiber ben StanD
ber betreffenben Union abgegeben tjabe, mcf*

dn-v unlet Huberem einen trefflidjen ffleitrag

it ^e^• Beantluortmig ber Jrage [tefete,

I'mi im viitcv auS hen Slrbeitet hjetbeit?

Wadj biefem Oeridjl bm genanntc Union,

iDeldje )ui Bcil Kil iliebei gtujlte on

106 SKitglieber im bctfloffenen ^nin' Jhan<
fen UntetfrLtfcung begaOIt, 88 bon biefen um -

ren burdj llniiille arbeitSunfab^ig gerooiben

locujtenbem [ie iiner BSefdjaftigung oblagen.

gernet ajngen 26 iKitglieber mi) Eob) at,

hsobon 8 6ei Ou8fUB,rung i^xeS (BerufS ge=

tiibtet murben unb 8 burdj selBftfoorb enbe

ten. 83on jenen nafjmen fidj 5 be^alB
baJ 2cben toeil fie fidfj unfiiljig glauBten

eS buret) ibrc .Oiinbe Vlvbcit frijieu ,ui

tonnen (rpaS iiBdgenS inuimftojilidi fefl

gefteHi Ijattc roerben foUen, Beboi es

berbffentlidji rourbe). 81IS fiidjtfeiten mcr>

ben angefiiB,rt, bag $2,576 an SVranlen

Unteriti'itmini unb $4,550 an ©terbegelb

auSBeaafjIi murben unb bafe iKitgtieber, roeT*

djc 2, 3, 8 unb 10 Jaljre f l
'

a 'if finb jiilirlidi

mil $50.00 uuterfti'it?t roerben. SBei cineiu

monallidieu SSeitrag bon fage unb [djreiBc

uur 05 Gents pro Slfonat, mcf d)c Sadie roei«

ter unteu befprodjeu mirb.

®ic SluS^ablung bon ©terBcgclb im v
i'e-

tragc bon $4,550 i ft jebenfaKS nidjt ganj

riditig inbem feinc 2ofal auS i()rcr eiguen

Maiie StetBegelb bc3af)lt.

3?ad) mciner unb bicfer anberer Goffcgcn

Stnftdjt miirc cS Bcfjer geroefen biefen 83c=

rid)t uid)t in ciner SfrBeitcrgeitung gu bcr=

offenttidjen, um fo mcf)r aber an bie 2ofaf=

Unionen ,511 berroeifen um bicfc crfdircdcuben

3u[tdnbc 311 biShitiren unb mit alien miigj

lidien Kitteln ^bfjilfe 3U fdjaffen. IfcbrigcuS

glau&e idj faum, baj; bicfc auf .SiranffjcitS

unb Stcrbcfaflc Begiiglidje gui'tanbe, roeldje

im bcrfloffcncn £>afir m ber 2ofaf5Uniou 375

cjii'tirteu, meber fiir bic betreffenbe Union,

nod) fiir ben ^crBanb afS normafe angenom*

men roerben tonnen. G§ mbgen a6norme gu=

ftanbe bort bcrrfdjeu—inbem meiter gefagl

mirb, bai; bie mciftcn SWitglieber altcre

2eute feien unb bie Cofal Fcitien jungen Qu=

3ug erljaften fbnnc: SBarum nidjt? §ier=

in Iiegt eine ernfte Jltafjuung an ade Union:-,

bafiir 3U forgen, bafj fie nidjt in 2lftcr§=

fdjmcidje oerfaflen.

Sluf meldjcm 2Bege bte§ gefdjetjen faun,

biefe 8'ra e foUte jeber geit auf ber SageSs

orbnung ftefjen; cS fotlten ©tatiftifen au§=

gearbeitct mcrben ii6er SfrbcitSlofigtcit, Uu«

fade, Urfadjcn berfefben unb mer berant*
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roortlidj ift bafiir unb nnbcrc§ mcljr. ®ic*fc"'

©tatiftifcn foftten an bie ©cnerals£)ffige ge»

fanbt, t>on bicfer bearbeitet unb ben ©onben*

tioncn borgclegt tuerben um ©teHung gu nerj*

men unb bie 83efeitigung ober tncitigfteuS

SSennitrberung bcr UeBelftchibe 3U beroirfen.

£>6 bte§ auf geroerffdjaftlidjem 2Bege 3U er=

[angen iff, biefe Siige fbnnte fid) jeber be»

antoorten roenn er bie SSorgange in ber Sirs

beiterberoegung ftubiren rooKte. §at nidjt

cin 8?errreter be§ Capitals erft furglidj au§=

gefprodjen, tr>a3 mit ben organifirten Strbeis

ter gefdjerjen foil? ©rlaffen nidjt bie @c=
ridjte fcljr oft ©inljaltsbefeljle gegen bie Slr=

bciter Grgantfationen? SBirb bie 33unbe§=

©taat§ unb SDcunigipal ©eroalt nidjt bet jes

ber ©elegenljeit in ben ©ienft be§ Capitals

gefteHt, unb roo ift ber ©djuij fur bie Slrbei*

ter, roo unb roie roirb ©orge getragen, bafg

bie SIrbeiter, roenn fie tljre STrafte itn ©ienfte

be§ Capitals berbraudjt Ijaben, nidjt gum
©elbftmorb getrieben tuerben? §terau§ ent»

fteljt bie grage: 23er ift berantroorflidj fur

bie beftefjenben syerrjdftnijfe in einem Sanbe,

trio bie £ilf§mittel reidjlidj borljanben ftnb,

unb baf3 biefelben nidjt geanbert roerben? %e*

benfaH§ bie SIrbciterfTaffc felbft, inbem fie

nidjt ben rtdjtigen ©ebraudj Don iljrer 2Baffe,

bem ©ttmmgettel, madjt. §ier mbdjte id)

eine ©pifobe einjTedjten, raclcrjc fid) bet einer

Slrbeitslofen SSerfammlung ber ©arpenter

unb joiners, arangirt burdj 2Irbcit3Iofe bon

3Jr. 1051, abfpielte. Sine ©cputation ber

SarpenterS roar bom ©iftrtft ©ouncil gum
iWatjor ber ©tabt sptjilabelprjta gefanbt mors

ben um SIrbeit bon ber ©tabt SSers

roaltung gu berlangen. S3ei Slbgabe beg

SBeridjtS iiber ba§ 9tefuttat unb bei

Sritifirung etne§ fortfdjrittlidjen Sftebs

ner§ fagte ber SSorfiijenbe be§ au§ertndljlten

©omtte§, baf3 bie SIrbeiter ntdjt farjig feien

fid) felbft gu rcgieren, fa fogar, bafg nidjt

einer in ber SSerfammlung fei roetdjer al§

©uperintenbent ein ©efdjdft berroalten fbnn«

te, unb baf3 er ba§ republitanifdje Sidet

geftimmt r)abe unb feljr frolj fei bie§ gettjan

gu IjaBen. $dj Ijabe Bi§ je^t nod) ntdjt ber*

nommen, bafj audj nur ein ©ingiger burd)

bie ©tabt SBerroaltung SIrbeit erljalten Ijat,

aud) nid)t baf3 btefe ©adje in ©rtnagung ge=

gogen rourbe. SBenn nun bie SluSerfualjIten

ber Slrbeiter foldje ©pradje fiifjren, bann

miiffen fie fid) aud) gefaltcn laffen, baf3 fie

bie speitfdje be§ Capitals gu fiibjen befom*
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men. $n SBetreff bcr S3eitrage bon Union

375, roeldje tnic oben angefuhtt, nur 65

Sent§ betragen, ift gu fagen, baf3 biefe§

©pftem entfdjieben gu bertuerfen ift. ©icfer

93citrag foKte nur fi'tr llniougroecEc berroenbet

Inerbcn biirfen roa§ notroenbig ift um bie

Q3eitrage an bie Eentral SSerbanbe entrid)ten

gu Ibnnen unb um bie Sofal in aftionSfd^is

gem guftanb gu erljalten.

Um Sranten unb UnfaK Unterftii^ung

begaljlen gu fonneit foHte cin roeitercr S8ei«

trag bon roenigftcn§ 50 Ecnt§ pro SJJonat er^

IloBen tuerben, unb bicfer gonb foUte ejtra

Bertoaltet tuerben bamit nidjt eine Jfaffe bie

anbere aufgefirt. S)iefe§ le^tere ift eine

SJotlnenbigleit unb foHte obligatorifdj fein

um bie Ineniger pringiptelen Unionleute in

bcr Union feftguljatten.

©onrab ©cljnetber,
3KitgIieb ber Sofal 1051,

5gf)ilabelp[jia, $a.

Difcu et l'Or.

Le gouvernement vient d'emettre des

nouvelles pieces de $10 en or et contraire-

ment a un usage assez ancien, a omis la

mensongere devise : "In God we trust, '

'

(nous avons eonfiance en Dieu), qui orne

les pieces en or et les dollars en argent.

Les preeheurs de toutes denominations

sont scandalises. lis protestent avec energie

et demandent qn 'aucune autre piece ne soit

frappee sans cette devise.

Roosevelt assume la responsabilite de

cette reforme et dit qu'il l'a ordonnee parce

que cette devise etait continuellement

tournee en ridicule.

Tons les arguments de Eoosevelt ne

convainerout pas les preeheurs qui adorent

1 'or et 1 'argent pour la seule raison que les

pieces de monnaie portaient le saint nom du

bon Dieu. Et maintenant que ce nom va

etre enleve, quelles excuses auront ils

d 'adorer des pieces profanes?

En tout eas, Eoosevelt a commis une

erreur. Au lieu de faire enlever cette de-

vise, il aurait du tout simplement y faire

ajouter une lettre, un L. " In Gold we

trust" (nous avons eonfiance en l'or) se-

rait une devise ideale dans un pays oii l'or

est le but, le mobile des moindres actes de

la vie, dans un pays ou les gens fonciere-

ment honnetes qui ont un ideal plus eleve,

q 'ils refusent de sacrifier a. la eupidite, sont

regarde comme de simples fous.—L 'Union
Des Travailleurs.



Lp Service Municipal en Amerique.

(AlphODBe H. Hcnryot.)

N ilos paragraphia

ile la constitution

de notre Union

demande la Ma-

nicipalisation des

services pub-

liques, tel que la

distribution des

eaux, 1 Wlairage

au gaz ou a

1 'eleetricite, lc

transport des
passagers et des

marehandises, la distribution de la force pour

machinerie, soit par la vapeur ou tout autre

systeme, et aiusi de suite. Dans notre pays

ce probleme trouve peut-etre plus d'opposans

que de partisans ; nous supposons que la

question n 'est pas encore assez entre dans

le domaine public et que d 'une autre cote

trop d 'interets prives se trouvent leses par

son introduction.

En effet, les grandes compagnies qui

monopolisent jusqu 'a nos jours les services

publiques doivent se dire: "Ce qui est

bon a prendre est bon a garder. " Les

grands privileges, que d 'insouciants munici-

palites ou des representants corruptionistes

ont accordes, il y a bon nombre d 'annees,

anx susdites compagnies, ont rapportes des

grosses dividendes aux uns et de non moins

gros salaires aux autres, tel que presidents,

superintendants. managers, chef du service

et Dieu sait sous queles noms et titres les

sommes enormes qui sont extorquees an-

nuellement a un public bonnasse ou stupide,

et qui pour son bon argent ne recoit pas

qu 'une pietre service, qui souvent ressemble

de bien pr£s a un vole manifeste.

Tar les eaux sont infectes de microbes du

colera. de la fievre typboide, scarlatine et

de diphterie. Le gaz ne donne pas de

lumiere, mais repand une odeur nauseabonde.

I,c gazniiiMrr, pari-il au metre Glectrique,

enregistro des comptes fantastiqucs, mais

toujoura a I 'avantagr des compagnies. Les

voitures C'lcctriques aux autres ne fonction

ncnt pas, ou tr£s irrdgulierement, il y a

presque toujours, surtont aux hcurcs de

l'entr6_ et de la sortie des ateliers et

fabriques, dix fois plus de passagers que

de places; leur systeme des transfere est

tout simplement ridicule; en un mot, tout

le systeme de service public entre les mains

de compagnies prives est 1 'histoire du bon

public roul6, vole, battu et content. Et

malgrfj cela, ce systeme trouve encore ses

d^fenseurs, , meme dans les rangs des

travailleiirs organises. Nous demandons en

vain, quelle saurait en etre la raison! Nous

n'y voyons d 'autre que 1 'ignorance en

niatiere publique de la part de nos

concitoyens.

Nous pourrions citer des villes impor-

tantes, telle que Glasgow en Ecosse, Chicago

et Detroit aux Etats Unis, et encore bien

d 'autres, mais nous ne voulons pas nous

en rapporter a leur t£moinage pour

demontrer a nos lecteurs non seulement la

possibility d 'un bon service public et

munieipale, mais encore les avantages

enormes dont jouissent les habitants de ces

villes; non, c'est par le simple raisonnement,

par 1 'appel au bon sens de nos lecteurs que

nous allons chercher a les convaincre.

Pour quelle raisons les compagnies

monopolistes cherche-t-elles a. obtenir, a

maintenir et agrandir et etendre leurs divers

systemes? Ce n'est certainement pas dans

le but de faire plaisir a leurs con-citoyens;

ni pour leur propre plaisir a eux memes.

La raison en est bien simple, les compagnies,

leurs actionaires et employes supeneures

gagnent beaueoup d 'argent en ne rendent

au public un minimum de services. Les

petits employes, clercs aussi bien que

travailleurs manuelles, sont traits par les

compagnies pire que des esclaves; leur
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salaire est generalement inferieur a -

n'importe quelle autre industrie et les

heures de travail sont tout simplement

illimitees. Tout cela se concoit facilement

;

le but de ces compagnies n'est pas de rendre

des services au public, mais bien de faire de

1 'argent.

Dans divers villes de 1'Est, telle que New
York, le eonseil municipal pousse la com-

plaisance envers ces compagnies voleurs

jusqu'a leur batir des tunnels et leur

permet, apres avoir depense divers millions

dans ses subways, de les exploiter a leur

profit exclusivement. Nous nous demandons,

pour quelle raison ces villes ne prennent-

elles le service public en propre regie? On
nous reponds: Parce que les municipalities

ne sauraient conduire ce service a, un prix

aussi bas! C'est a dire, la ville maitresse

de son service public ne pourrait pas payer

des dividendes parcequ'elle payera des

salaires plus eleves a ses employes

inferieurs, parce que probablement, elle

donnerai un meilleur service au public,

parce qu 'elle se servira d 'un materiel plus

confortable, plus propre et surtout plus en

rapport avec les besoins du public.

Mais, il est clair que la ville n'a pas de

dividendes a payer aux actionaires, puisqu'

elle ne dois des comptes qu'aux con-

tribuables, elle pourra facilement payer des

salaires plus en rapport avec les besoins

de la vie aux petits employes; d'autant

plus que les gros emoluments du president,

2 -ou 4 vice-presidents, 24 ou plus de

directeurs, de secretaires, des tresoriers et

toute cette ligne de grosse sinecures qui ont

ete cree specialement dans le but seul et

unique de produir un revenue immerite aux
fils, neveux, fr^res et beaufreres des

presidents ou gros actionaires des

compagnies, qui generalement sont des

fruits see incapable de faire un dollar

honetement sur tout autre voie.

Nous non seulement admettons, mais nous

regardons comme une supreme justice que

les petits employes gagnent un salaire de

beaucoup plus Sieve que les compagnies

leurs accordent, meme un salaire plus haut

que 1 'industrie paie generalement; ne sont

ce pas ces memes petits employes et ouvriers

qui par leur contributions, directs ou in-

directs, payent la pluspart des sommes au

budget de la ville et de l'etat?

Eux, et leur freres de 1 'industrie en
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generale sont le public et si on etablit un

service public a l'avantage du public, que

l'on commence d 'abord a payer un salaire

en rapport avec les besoins de la vie et

que l'on donne un service au public qui au

moins en merite ce nom.

Le vrai but d'une municipalite est de

prendre les interets des grandes masses, de

la grande majorite des citoyens et non pas

1'interet d'une petite minorite. Le service

public n 'a pas besoin d 'etre une resource

a faire de 1 'argent, mais bien ce que dit

son nom; un service d'utilite publique.

Et ce service peut et doit etre etablie

partout ou le public lui meme a assez de

conscience de ses droits, assez de 1 'honnetete

publique pour empeeher 1 'election de con-

seillers municipeaux eorruptionistes ; en un

mot, le service public est possible et profit-

able aux interests publique partout et dans

chaque ville ou le people lui meme sait ce

qu'il veut, d 'apres le proverbe qui dit que:

chaque people a toujours le gouvernement

qu 'il merite.

Si c'est la corruption des politiciens qui

empeche 1'indroduction d'un bon service

municipal, que l'on suprime la corruption et

les corruptionaires, que l'on rende im-

possible le "grafting" et on verra que le

systeme du service public se montrera un

grand bienfait pour la municipalite en

generale et pour les habitants, les con-

tribuables en particulier.

S 'il etait necessaire de trouver une preuve

irrefutable du progres de la civilisation

capitaliste au Japon, on la trouverait

certainement dans le fait que 48,000 enfants

ages de moins de 14 ans, sont employes dans

les usines et fabriques de ce pays.—L 'Union

des Travailleurs.

NOTICE CARPENTERS !!

The fifth edition of

THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR
is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to

date. Teaches you to estimate house work
in an easy, rapid, accurate and practical man-
ner. Gives actual cost of each separate part
of the labor and material. Guards against
errors and ommissions. Based on actual ex-
perience not theory. Quickest reliable method
in use to-day. Now is the time to post your-
self on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,
1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON. MICH.



CLAIMS PAID DURING FEBRUARY, 1908

No, Name Union.
8364 Mrs. Iiium A. An. I.i ..•II 258
8 10 si. In.

|
M Hntcll .

:::: I

8300 Richard I'etnoldl (dig.) 1051
s::n7 John A i '....U-..11 1802
8808 John i' Buttle 22
8300 Mrs a 0. Wlnterbottom 22
8370 John Stnsney 55
8371 Enoch uls. .ii ..lis, | . .

.

sT
8872 A i; Lighter 257
B373 Mr-. Anna Freund 20]
s::r i B. VanLeenwen 324
s.:t:, Joseph llnnk 375
8370 Mrs. Anna Hauscr :'.T".

s.-.tt Colin McDonald hi
s.-.ts ii. k. Oateen 1002
8878 Mrs. Nellie Mueller . 08
B380 win. Odell l

'-••"•

8381 Geo. R, Edaell 180
B882 Ed. M. Goad 108
8388 Mrs. I.llllnn II. Kemp. . . 258
8384 Merman Hilbert 300
888G Mrs, Eugenia Mlkszeuskl 300
8380 Murlln Mattes 375
s::s? John Walsh 423
8388 Mrs. Anna Jane Shotts. 130
8380 Michael l. Mayes 1138
8300 Mrs. Sarah L Peters . . . 1301
s.-i'.H Joseph A. DeMontluzln. . 123
8392 Mrs Mattle K. Jones , .

sin
8303 Roberl J. Barbec 1158
8394 John F. Benner 227
8395 Mrs. Lillian Maj Benoll

.

108
8398 Mrs. Caroline Maw 134
s.;..i7 Mrs Surah c Nlxnn . . . ."ul

8398 Mrs. Josephine Coltnrt.. 080
8309 James S. Dlcket-son .... 712
8400 i 's. nr Grundberg 724
s-4in Richard T. Marshall 1158
8402 H. M. Vanzant (dls.) ... 1445
sin:: win. i: Carey 1514
84(14 Mrs. Anna Stonequist. .

.

1

sin:. John Henry 64
8406 Mrs. Matilda E. Berry.. 73
8407 Bernard J. Murphy .... 118
8408 Mrs. Emma Bngholm ... 131
sin:. Mrs. Caroline T. Meroux 134
sun .7. E. Perry 427
8411 Mrs. Annie Defeo I7s
s-112 John Wikman Is:;

8413 David II. Waldorf 1107
841 I Mrs. .1. L. Sparks 1212
si 15 Charles Schakl 1515
8416 Mrs. E. P. Scbroeder. . . 7
s|17 rmniel Clenrv In
841S Timothy Bureau 33
8410 P. F. Freeman 52
8420 D. II. Wilson 124
8421 Jeremiah Burke 125
8422 Mrs. I.illie May Klncey. 105
8423 Mrs. Thora Nielsen .... 181
8424 John Sauer 181
8425 J. D. Graham 108
silt, Nicholas S'tattf. Sr 227
8427 Mrs. Emma T. Spoor 233
8428 Thomas Deere 240
8429 John Coughlin 275
8430 Chas. B. Mlllliuiton 277
8431 Campbell C. Watt 322
S432 Entile Jacques 408
8433 Mrs. R. E. Bushlnger. . . 44n
.8434 Oscar Ackerly 447
8435 James Thomson 505
8436 James Breen 624
8437 W. G. Shawhan 633
8438 Frank F. Fay 678
S430 Mrs. Mary Oravson .... 697
844D Mrs. Mary J. Reynolds.. 70S
8441 James E. Otis 747
8442 Darwin Warner 996
s443 Wm. Butchert 1030
8444 Albert Lamontague .... 1239
5 1 15 Wm. Sanamann 1403
8446 Mrs. Lillie Caldwell 1510
S447 James O'Donnell 1GG4
S44S George Danner 5
8449 C. J. Carlson 16
8450 Alfred L. Toinsette .... 52

Ain't No.
M.I

1 8452

s 1 .. 1

200.00 8455
50.00 8450

200.00
s|;,s

200 00 s 150
s [CO

2 8461
200.00 8402

.,ii nn 8403
: sir, 1

Inn. nn 8465
50.00 8400

loo. (Ill 8407
•j ( iii .nn 8488
2 »i s n;:i

8470
200 nn 8471

: 8 172
21111.00 8473

.-.ii, nn 8474
50.00 84 75
50.00 8 170
50.no si 77

II SI78
50.00 8479
.-.ii.nii 8480
50.00 8481
25 .no s 182
50.00 sis::

50.00 8484
50.00 sis:,

200.00 8486
200.00 8487
50.00 slss
100.00 SIS',

200.00 Sinn
50.00 8491
148.00 8492
50 00 03

200.00 8494
50 nn 8495
25 i

s 196
200.00 S4H7
50.00 8498
200.00 sum
50.00 8500
50.00 s.-.nl

2011.00 8502
51 8503

201 8504
200.00 8505
200.00 8506
200.00 8507
200.00 8508
50.00 8509
50.00 s.-.ln

200.00 8511
200.00 8512
•nn. nn 8513
50 . on 851 1

2iiO.(in sr, i
.-,

200.00 8516
50.00 S.-.17

200.00 8518
in. ii in 8519
50.00 8520
50.00 8521

200. on 8522
200.00 8523
.•nn. nn 8524
20I1.0H 8525
50.00 8526
50.00 8527
50 .

on S52S
50 . 00 8529

2110.00 8330
200 . on 8531
50 . 00 8532
r.o . on 8533
100.00 8534
200.00 8535
50.00 8536

200.00 8537

Name. Union. Ain't.
Frank Mln kc 3 il

3 Mitchell 132 200.00
A W l aid ..ii B30
ill Flnchol I>. Snead . mis
Edduard Dei In ni i mi
Merman Mehrkc iTsi
Nicholas Wad 5 200.00
Mrs. Emma F. Wolverton 31 iO 00
Win. < nit in

D. V.. Sluiw 105 50.00
Mrs. Matlldn Luschlnskl isi |

Stephen Conrad 355 200.00
Wm. n. denting 357
Wm. w. Fisher 800 2 1

John Mattle 1020 2un.n0
.1 m Canter 1682
John 11 Itothgeber 22 1

tfi Reno May Painter, 660
'I'll. .inns II. White MI7 200 00
Mi I.. 11 J. Fowler (bal I

. 857 150.00
Mrs. i.i.iiIsm Bailer 10 50. 00
Mi Vmanda M Carlson 51 GO.00
Rudolph Folk 00 200.00
Mrs. i.wiin Ballard ... H>7 50.00
Geoi Naglc 170 200.00
Alfred W. Lane isi
1 _.. Williams 1717 50.00
Mrs \i D. Jorgensen. . . isi 50 00
Mrs. Annie Neary 423 50 00
John Williams 507 200.00
.7. ii. Polnton 760 2 n
Mrs. is:ii„.|i Grecnwaldt. 1555 Minn
Mrs. E. Fournler 79 50.00
Mrs. Kate May Harris. . 698 BO 00
Mi Vmelia Wolter .... 116 50.00
Mrs. Sarah Smith 117 5(1.00
.1. D. Campbell 361 !

<

Mrs. Annie Cohen 883 50.00
George Alexander 1365 50.00
II. B. Hilderbrandl ... 801 2011.(10

Matthew MeNeelv 473 200.00
Mrs. Mahala McNeil.... 577 50. 00
Mrs. Eleanor Peloquln.. 632 50.00
A. [gnazewskl 723 21m. nn
Mrs. Dora A. Lorraine. . 53 50.00
Mrs. Sallle v. Plager. .

.

132 50.00
.Ins. Wilfrid Binls 1 :'.

I 2110.00
Mrs. 11. Constantlneau .

.

134 50.00
Mrs. Bleonore Chartrand 184 50.00
M. 1 1, Sherrv 255 2 1

Beni. Ilnrtnn 273 200. On
Mrs. Matilda Schmidt .. 303 50.00
R. w. Witter 300 100.00
Samuel Girth 377 200.00
Mrs. Margaret Bache .. 47s 50.00
W. A. Mann 01

7

50.00
Wallace Ri ekwell 1107 50. on
Mrs Minnie L. Mitchell. 1413 50.00
(•has. 1'iisierer (dis.)... 1577 200.00
C. G. Willman 1031 50.00
Otto Drevzebner 1748 100.00
Mrs. E. Elckboff 45 50.00
Thomas C. Gnrley 281 50.00
Mrs Barbara Manderer. 291 50 .00
Geo. W. Whlnery 550 2nd. On
Jacob G. Covey 1376 50.00
Charles Freese 53 200 00
Mrs. Pauline Lamhreeht. 73 511. nn
Charles Schulz 73 2(h). 00
Hugh J. Gormley 211 20000
Mrs. Catherine Finnegan 231 50 00
Stiles Holmes 502 mono
Mrs. Susan K. Shaw.... 710 50.00
George L. Parks 71.8 200.00
Charles II. Bryan 747 200.00
J. B. Cook 1077 2nd. no
Engle Nelson 1172 100.00
Mrs. Grace Ellen Cooper 1340 50.00
George P. Butterfleld ... 1384 50.00
James A. Clark 1400 145.00
Joseph Murphv 1419 200.00
James A. Wolf 1532 50.00
James Callahan 22 50. On
L. L. Ingersoll 72 200.00
Wm. S. Hagen 25G 200.00
Wm. Parrntt 340 200.00
Mrs. Josephine Hueber. . 497 50.00
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No. Name. Union.
8538 Geo. P. Colburn 624
8539 Carey Dutton 667
S540 Mrs. Elizabeth J. Knight 667
8541 A. W. Scott 716
8542 Louis Gendron 761
8543 Mrs. Consuelo Ray 1030
5544 Charles Follansbee 1086
5545 Henry Hayden 1248
8546 Geo. Aupperly 1315
8547 Mrs. Caroline Fowler . . . 1704
8548 Thomas Tyrrell (dis.) .. 636
S540 Louis Botner 953
S550 P. H. Eingold (dis.) .... 1003
8551 Mrs. Lettie B. Cheeks . . 1717

Am't. No.
50 .00 8552

200 .00 8553
50 .00 8554
50 .00 8555

100 .00 8556
50 .00 8557
100 .00 8558
200 ,00 8559
200 .00 8560
50 ,00 8561
100 ,00 8562
200 ,00
200 00
50 00

0% (ttntpmitx

Name. Union. Am't.
P. W. Cannon (dis.)..-.. 7 300.00
Wm. Tait 27 200.00
August Berglund 257 200.00
Mrs. Alunde E. Watson. 209 50.00
John H. Kutan 340 200 . 00
Charles A. L. Rump ... 382 200.00
Mrs. Anna S. Anderson. 429 50.00
Jacob Mark 438 50 . 00
Harry K. Landis 465 200.00
Augustus N. Davis 787 50.00
C. W. Smith 1451 200.00

Total $24,568.00

Burns and Scalds.

Mechanics in every department of the

arts are so liable to burns and scalds, that

it is well to know that a saturated solution

of good baking soda (not washing soda)

applied at once relieves the pain almost

instantly. A servant whose face was

burned and her hair singed by an explosion

of kerosene in a cooking stove, was in-

stantly relieved by this application a few,

weeks ago.—Woodworkers' Eeview.

Some Points Financial Secretaries

Should Observe.

Much trouble and loss of time is caused

at the General Office by Financial Secre-

taries not properly or erroneously filling out

the monthly financial report blanks. One of

the commonest errors is
;

to start with, an

entire different membership, or, to be more
precise, the number of members does not

correspond with the number of members re-

ported the previous month, thus holding up

the report until it is corrected.

Another mistake is often made by repeat-

edly reporting the same members in arrears

each month, until dropped from roll or until

they have squared up. This should not be

done; it causes unnecessary work.

Many Financial Secretaries ignore Sec-

tions 131 and 132 of the general constitu-

tion relating to clearance cards. It would

save useless correspondence if they would,

when a clearance card is issued, state so in

the report and remit 50 cents for each

clearance card with per capita tax. The

provisions of above sections of our consti-

tution should be strictly complied with.

Furthermore, it often occurs that Finan-

cial Secretaries erroneously state the num-
ber of the Local Union. For instance, the

number is given as 507 when it should be

1507, or 88, when it should be 880, etc.
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In many cases the name of the locality or

state is omitted in the reports. Each of

these are necessary, as names of cities or

and towns are, in many instances, dupli-

cated in other states.

The seal of the Local Union should be

attached to all reports, as it often serves to

determine what the report itself fails to

show.

To Stop Bleeding.

Slight cuts sometimes bleed profusely, and

although there is no danger, the annoyance

is often very great. The application of a

small piece of rag which has been soaked in

peroxide of hydrogen will usually stop the

most severe case. The peroxide may now

be found in every drug store and is quite

cheap.—Woodworkers ' Review.

Which Won?—First Youth—"My papa

put a mansard roof on our house." Sec-

ond Ditto (proudly)—"My papa put a

mortgage on ours. '
' First—'

' I don 't care.

I heard my papa say he was insured. '

'

Second (still more proudly)—"Huh! I

heard papa say he was insolvent. ' '—Bal-

timore American. '

That civilization is full of trouble and

change is not a cause for mere fear and

dread, but for faith, sacrifice and work.

Nothing could be more dreadful than to have

the present order of things exist without dis-

content, complaint and change.—Professor

Herron.

Unionism promotes foresight, brotherhood,

self-respect and a feeling of co-operative re-

sponsibility among its adherents, thus foster-

ing in their minds a true sense of manhood.



O'KKKI'K, CORNELIUS, of L. U. 578, St. TEAVIS, HARRY 10LLSWORTH, ,f L,

Louis, Mo.

KETTS, WM, of L. U. 1112, Marshall-

town, Iowa.

ALLEN, OLIVER H., of I,. U.. New York

City.

MORAN, JOHN B., of L. U. 342, Paw-

tucket, R. I.

GIST, J. F., of L. U. 744, Red Lodge,

Mont.

V. "SI, I n.li:i n:i |i«il is, I nil.

SMITH, l-'RICD, of I,. V. 1429, Marshall,

Texas.

II AG INS, W. S., of L. U. 256, Savannah,

Georgia.

MATTIE, JOHN, of L. U. 1020, Detroit,

Mich.

Value of Sawdust.

It is a singular fact that with all our

scientific training of the present age people

will not use some insulator to keep the

heat in a house during the winter and to

keep it out during the summer. Fireless

cookers and hay ovens are successful be-

cause they keep the inherent heat of a

substance doing useful work, instead of

allowing it to escape.

This same principle can be applied to

house construction by filling the walls with

sawdust and putting a layer of it over the

ceiling. To most people, however, the men-

tion of sawdust filling conjures up the fol-

lowing objections: dampness, spontaneous

combustion, decay, odors, and nests for

rats and mice. These objections are less

serious than supposed. It has been proven

that even if sawdust is damp it will soon

dry out if placed in walls. Sawdust can

not decay where there is no moisture and

as it is a slow combustive it is an actual

protection against fire. Rats can not live

in walls when tbey are tightly stuffed, and

any slight odor from the wood is dispelled

in a few weeks. A. K. Campbell says: "I
have used it for thirty-seven years in build-

ing. Every house that I have been con-

nected with in that time has had its walls

filled with sawdust and the ceilings cov-

ered. There has not the shadow of an ob-

jection developed itself during all that

time in any of these instances. It has

proved itself to be the greatest fuel saver

I have ever known. It costs but a few

dollars to fill the walls of the whole house."

A New Wall Material.

M. A. Waller of Vienna, Austria, says

that it is only a matter of time when tile

and steel now used in decorating and cover-

ing interior walls of stores and dwellings

will be replaced by a new material recently

put on the market in Europe. It is called

metloid and is already extensively used in

European construction. The material is ad-

justed with a certain glue. Much more

elaborate decorations are said to be obtained

by the use of this material, which looks and

weighs much like tin. It is less costly than

tile or steel and can be washed and scrubbed

with no injurious effect.—Building Manage-

ment.

Falling Hair.

Falling hair may be avoided by simply

rubbing a strong solution of sage tea into

the scalp, two or three times a week. This

is said to darken the hair also.

Army Auction Bargains
Tents - $l.vOcp Old Pistol* - - '% .50 OP
Rifles - 1,95 ,! Officers' Swords, new$1.75 '

*MY SADDLES S.f.O " Cavalrv Sabws " 1.60
" Bridles - 1.00 " UNIFORMS " 1.25
" Levins, pr. .15" 7 Shot Carbine U - 3.60

1907 MILITAKT ENCYCLOPEDIC CAT-
AI OGU ; ., It,*) lares pipes, containing tbtrcands of

beantifnl illortrat'o-a—with wholesale and retill Prices

of 15 acres GOVT. AUCTION SALE GOODS,
mailed for 15 cents (Mamps).

F^AKCIS BAKNESMAK, 501 Broadway. gEWYOBK
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Amarillo, Tex.—Sam. Brame.
Annapolis, Md.—George B. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-

merfield ave.
Atlanta, Ga.-—Geo. J. N. Hamil, 80 Central av.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffmann, 1804

Atlantic ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, 111.—E. R. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutisseth, Boarder

State Bank, Park Ave. and Fayette St. ;

Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State Bank, Park
ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.— R. L. Hayward.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holly, Box 166,

Hackensack, N. J. ; H. B. Mason, 242
Hackensaek St., Rutherford. N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—J. A. Mayor, 1924J 1st ave.
Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover St. ;

Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Seymour Coffin, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1410, Chas. N. Kimball,
30 Hanover St. ; L. U. 1824, E. Thulin
(Cabinetmakers and Millmen) 30 Hanover st.

Bralnerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,
N. E.

Bridgeport, Conn.—J. M. Griffin, 682 Grand st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. Cutts, Box 623.
Cambridge, Mass.—S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine st.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 8

Union Block.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers. Station A.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—J. E. Harker, 5J E. 8th st.

Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president, Room

502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Dan Galvin, secre-
tary-treasurer and business agent, Room 502.
56 Fifth ave. ; W. C. White, 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; L. Schalk, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 1. J. J. Mockler, Room 502.
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 10, F. Donohue, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58, Chas.
GrassI, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, L.
Dickhart, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. r No. 80.
Wm. Brims, Room 502, No. 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 141, John Broadbent. Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 181, T. F. Church, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 199, W. W. Mc-
Garry, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242,
John Baeumler, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 272 Dan P. Bergin, Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; No. 416, Fred Lemke, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 434, Chas Dexter, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Nos. 1307, 461, 250, 248,
Geo. Lakey, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Mill-
men : Joseph Plachetka, secretary-treasurer
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and business agent ; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek

;

No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer.
Cincinnati. O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut St.

Clairton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Cleveland, O.—Wesley Workman, Sawtell ave.

;

J. Jay Pharee, 10734 Woodland ave.
Coffeyville, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton av.
L. M. Fadley, 1-257 Weslev av.

Concord. N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur St.

Dallas, Tex.—H. W. Holland, 175 Flemmings
avenue.

Danbury, Conn.—W. W. Fox, Bethel, Conn.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island, 111.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, Geo. Seifert, 4546
York St. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tre-
mont St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Friedland, 28 Bristol St.

Dorcester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Building,
Fields Cor.

Duluto. Minn.—J. H. Baker. 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, Mass.—C. H. Morrison, 131
Brook st.

East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta, Can.—J. H. Patterson, Box

1658.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

ave.
Elmira. N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Ely, Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks, Box 465.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. TJ. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S.

18th St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—G. P. Lytle, 412 New Or-
leans st.

Galveston. Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe, 2012 Ave. M.
Gary, Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 31 Howard

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Gravville. 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M.

Touhev, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hackensack, N. J.—M. W. Holly, 29 Sussex st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st,

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. More, Gwynn Postoffice.
Holyoke, Mass.

—

Houston, Tex.—W. G. Cook, 4813 Oak st.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddlth, 908 Jef-
ferson ave.

Illon, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad St.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia
ave.

Ithaca, N. X.

—

Jackson. Mich.—Geo. J. Johnston, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert St.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th Bt., Hoboken,
N. J.



uTltr (Uarpntter

Kansas Clfy, Mo Bid. B &.MIII, 2807 Monitor
place.

Kewonee, 111. W. H. Whitney, 412 Grace avc.
K. 'vi.mi. N. .1.- Snml. strvker.

Klrkn I, Mo. ; a Battle
Knoxvlile, Tenn, w. II. Block.

Krebs, I. r I: 1>. Miller.

Lafayette, Colo. C. D. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sum Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, III. W. 0. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.

Lake County, Ind.- J. C. Harlan, 801 Mlchl
gnn ave., Hammond. Ind.

i aSalle, III.—E. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.— A. It. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, okin.—N. w. Gatewood, 002 7ih at.

I Incoln, Neb.-
Lockport, N. Y.—John I >. Freeman, 20 John st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. C. Kundert, 021 W.
Chestnut st.

lxis Angeles. Cal.—John Znrlng. Station L.

Lowell, Mass.—SI. A. Lee, 48 Hartlett St.

Lynn, Mass.—C. A. Southard. 02 Munroe St.

Mayaguez. l'orto Rico.—Luis Terocler, Box 101.

Marlssa, III.—A. P. Jensen.
McKlnney, Tex.— George Hughes.
Memphis. Tenn.—George R. Christie. Carpen-

ters' llall. 97 N. Second st.

Middlesex. Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Mlddleton, Conn.—Wm. P. Kennebecker, West
Farms. Mlddleton Cltv. Conn.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Grlebllng, 318 State st.

Minneapolis. Minn.—Martin Wefold. 30 S. Oth
St Assistant : I.onls Kngdahl. 30 S. Oth St.

Moberly, Mo.—M. P. Kirtley. 320 Fulton ave.
Mollne, III.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth. III.—E. K. Brasel, 315 South B st.

Montclair. Bloomfield and the Oranges, N. J.

—

s. Botterlll, 26 N. 19th St., East Orange.
N. J.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Alney, 127 St. Dominique
st. ; L. D. 134. I.. l.efevre. 127 St. Domi-
nique St.; L. U. 1244. Richard Lynch, 127
st. Dominique st.

Muskegon, Mich.—Jos. M. Epsln. Box 65.

Mt. Klsco, N. Y.—Fred C. Boessman.
Nashville. Tenn.— S. W. Everson, 42GJ Union

street.
Newark. N*. .7.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th St.;

C. C. Mowell, 107 Ornton st.

Newport. R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton. Mass.—M. L. Chlvers, 251 Washing

ton St.

New Bedford, Mnss.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st.

New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annls, 148 Curtis
street.

New Haven, Conn.— J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London. Conn.— L. W. Beedle, 105 River-
view ave.

New Orleans. La.—W. H. Sims. 1429 Port st.

New Rochelle, N. Y.— Louis Helmrich, Linden
st.. Hun. Pk.

New York Citv—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey.
39 W. 117th St. ; John J. Towers, 178 E.
87fh st. ; FL W. Blumenberg. 560 Fox St..

Bronx ; Richard Mortan. 440 E. 59th st.

(shops and unfair trim); Chas. Peterson.
2497 Belmont ave., Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn : Henry Erlckson. 288 Degraw
st. ; Jos. Gleason. 60 Georgia ave. ; Wm.
Eger, Cor. Nostrand Ave. and King's Hlgh-
wav : .Tohn Wolflnger, 1375 DeKalb ave.

:

M. T. McGrath, 356 22d st. For
Bronx : Chas. H. Bausher. 1370 Franklin
ave. : Geo. Fieser, 237 E. 214th St., Wllllams-
bridge ; Thos. Dalton. 3309 3d ave. For
Queens : James Asher. Richmond Hill. 3205
Jamaica ave.; Phil Gibbons. 131 Witt St..

Corona, L. I. : Geo. A. Lynch. Grafton ave.,
Chester Park. L. I. For Richmond : Chas.
Lange. 176 Broad St.. Stapleton, S. I. ; Jas.
Martin. 233 Richmond Road, Stapleton. S. I.

Niagara Falls. N. Y.—W. J. Sweet, 615 18th st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrlch, 280
Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—H. S. Scott, 71 City Hall ave.

1,BThomas Waldron. 10

-L. II. Shrlmpton, It, D

Northampton, Mass
Slllle ave.

North Ynklinn, Wnsh.
NO 2, BOJ I '.'7

Norwich. Conn M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nynck, N. Y- w. s. Edwards, First avc.
Oakland. Cal Edgar Thompson, 888 3d hi.

nhlo Valley l>. C. E, T. Shrlver, 008 W. Car-
llllc St.. Marlins Ferry, O.

Oklahoma t'li.v. Okla.—J. T. Martin, 202 W.
Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb. -Jas. Johnson, 3710 N. 30th st.

Oneida, N. Y.~- Kllhu Arkcrmnn^ 88 Stone st.

Oahkosn, wis. w. Cheney, 3H7 wiHronsIn avc.
Owensboro. Ky.— A. I.. Hudson, Box S74.
Passaic, N. j. s. Greenwood, Emerald Hail,

State st.

Pateraon, N. J. Krlne Englishman, Helvetia
Hall, van llouten St.

Pawtucket, If. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensaeoln, Fla.—N. Launsbcry, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, in.— W. A. Del.ong.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple

street.
Philadelphia. Pa.—Thomas Mcllnvltt. 142 N.
IHh St.: Samuel Campbell. 112 N. 11th St.

Pittsburg, Pa.— II. C. Whltllcld. 1009 Wal
lace ave.. Wllklnshurg, Pa. ; W. S. Bigger,
L38 Carroll st.. Allegheny. Pa.

Plttsfleld. Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
Pontlac, III.—C. W. Sylcott. W. Water st.

Poplar Pliiff, Mo.— Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111 Adee

street.
Portland. Ore.—Jas. R. Johnson, 40 E. Grand

avenue.
Port Washington. L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Providence, R. I.— E. M. Pease, 96 Mathew-

son st. : No. 632. J. B. McDonald. 90 Mathew-
son st.

Qulncy. Mnss.— N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield St.

Quebec. Can.—Paul Dumont, 128 rue Latour-
elle Fbg.. St. Jean.

Rahwav, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—J. P. Goldman. 24 N. Oth st.

Rcglna. Sask., Can.—Fred .7. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—L. U. 7764. Mlllmen : J. W.

Williams. 601 » N. 23d St.

Roanoke. Va.—L. G. Stultze. 709 2d ave.. N. W.
Rochester. N. Y".—Adnm C. Harold. 39 Rey-

nolds Arcade. Shops : James Flnley, 39
Reynolds Arcade.

Rock Island. III.—P. J. Carlson. 1320 38th St.

Roxhiiry. Mass.—John M. Devlne, 429 Dudley
street.

Rye. N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold. Portchester. N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-

ra nd st.

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swanson. 4 Centrnl st.

Salt Lake City

—

San Francisco— J. Maboney. 14th and Guerrero
sts. ; II. Neldllnger, 14th and Guerrero sts. :

C. Meanwell. 14th and Guerrero sts.; T. P.

Farmer. 14th and Guerrero st. ; W. WIshart,
74th and Guerrero sts. ; F. Kreamer. 14th
and Guerrero sts. ; F. nelner. 14th and Guer-
rero sts. ; Geo. Newsom, 14th and Guerrero
sts.

Santa Monica, Cnl.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Tack, Cal.

Savannah. Ga.—A. J. Sears. 409 Anderson st.

Schenectadv. N. Y.—Chas. Gonld. Scotia, N. Y.

Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—M. E. Wright, 126 E. Don-
ald St.

South McAlester. I. T.— R. E. Lee.
Spadra. Ark.— .7. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.— H. Wlndebank. 9 Madison St.

Springfield. 111.—H. Schamel. 7 440 N. 3d st.

Springfield. Mass.—W. J. La Francis. 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Mlllbnrn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-

son.
St. Cloud. Minn.—John Ahler. 15 Ave. S.

St. Louis. Mo.—Secretary D. C, J. E. Span-

Oontlnued on Page fit.
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"Yes, I'm sorry, too, that you cannot (ill the position, but what I

need is a trained man—a man who thoroughly understands the work."

"No, there's no other position open—we've hundreds of applicants

now on the list waiting for the little jobs. This position calls for a

trained man. Good day."

That's it. There's a big call for the trained man—the man who can
handle the big things—the man who is an expert.

You can easily receive the training that will put you in the class of

well-paid men. You can't begin to understand how quickly the little

coupon below will bring you success. Just mark the coupon as directed

and mail it today. The I. C. S. has a way to help you.

During last year over 4,000 students voluntarily reported better posi-

tions and higher salaries secured through I. C. S. training. This is a very
small percentage of the whole number of men thus helped, but to this small

percentage there was brought increased
salaries amounting in one year to over
two million dollars!

Place of residence, occupation, or lack

of capital need not prevent you from becom-
ing an expert. The I. C. S. makes every-
thing easy. You don't have to leave home
or your present position. You can qualify

in your spare time. Mail the coupon and
learn all about it.

Don't fill a little job all your life when
you can so easily move up in the world.

The Business of this Place
is to Raise Salaries

NOW is the time to mark the Coupon

International Correspondence Schools

Box 1009. Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my
part, how I can qualify for a larger salary in the

position before which I have marked X,

Architect Machine Designer

Architect'l Draftsman Electrical Engineer

Building Inspector Electric-Railway Supt.

Contractor & Builder Electric- Lighting Supt.

Structural Engineer Electrician

Mechanical Engineer Municipal Engineer

Mechanical Draftsman Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Civil Engineer Ad Writer
Bridge Engineer Bookkeeper
Hydraulic Engineer Stenographer
R. R. Const'n Eng. Civil Service Exams.
Surveyor French 1 With

German , EdisonSteam Engineer
Marine Engineer Spanish J Phonograph

Afo;

Street and No..

City _S(a/e_

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention* Tnis Magazine.
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Klcr. 102fi Franklin arc : Nn. 5, Alvln llnhen-
st. In. 1117 Alaska ave. ; No. 4".. Emlle llulilc.

Manchester ave.; No. 47. .Ins. Trainer.
ii:l;:i Qrattan st. : No. 7:i. C. H. Gulpe, i"-''.

Franklin ave. : No. 2p7, John Lyons, 4281
m ave. :

No 578, t ii Proake. 1026
Franklin nv... ; No. 1100. Urn Wistonburger,
1026 Frnnklln ave, ; No. 1829, . I. .Iin Anderson.
(069 I iu ave . No 1606. .!"-• A Bar-
horst. 1026 Franklin ave. : No. 602, Mi II-

trrlghts, Geo. Probst, 1026 Franklin i

St. Joseph. Mo.—B. M. Scbooky. 411 N. lfith

street.
St

. I'nnl. Minn.—Jas. Welsh. T.'tS Vnn Buren PI.
Summit. N. J.—John 11. 1'heusant, 15 orchard

street.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clinton

Block.
Tacoma. Wash.—W. A. Rowe. 1401 Anderson st,

Tampa. Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.— l'hlllp I. Davis, 520 S.

19th st
Terrell. Tex.—I-awrenre Stovall. Box ::7L.\

Toledo. O.—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Iloag st.

Toluca. III.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto. Ontario, Can.—C. A. Wells. 167
Church st.

Tuxedo. N. V —Wm. S. Percy.

Trenton. N. J.— Ceo. W. Adams. 110 Bayard st.

Troy, N. V.—I. a. WilBon, Box Bo.
Warn. Tex, W. B. FnR..ti. 1616 Cumberland.
Walln Wnlln. Wnsh.- U. B. Catting.
Wnlllngford, Conn.—Win. Burke. 21 Sylvan ave.
Washington. D. C—Geo. Crosby, Uoom 35

Ihi.-hlns Bldg.
Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 8. Mnln

street.
Waukegan, III.—L. E. Scbooley, 123 Cntalpa

avenue.
We.Mtlleld. Mass.- H. C. Dean, 16 B. Maple St.

West Palm Beach, Fla.— G. W. Taylor.
Wichita. Kas.— .1. E. Palmer. 114 W. Lewis st.

Winnipeg, Mnn.. Can.— C. J. Harding, Trades
Hall, .lames St.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knnpp. 4 linker ave.
Wllkea-Barre, Pa.. Wyoming Valley l>. C.—M.

E. Sanders. Box ISO, Wyoming, Pa. ; John
I. Casey. 31 W. Market st.

Wilmington, Del.—James E. Thomson, 020 E.
5th st.

Worcester. Mass.—John lianlgan. 109 Front St.

Wvandotte, Mich.—Chns. II. Itenner, 80 Plum
st.

Yonkers. N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st.

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER «,

For ripping, cross-cutting:, mitering, rabbeting,
grooving:, dadoing, boring, scroll and band saw-
ing, edge-molding, beading, mortising, etc.
Built for hard work, accural work and long serv-

ice. Send for catalogue "A."

Seneca Falls Mfg. Co, JESSR*

"Ohio" Planes, Drawing Knives, Chisels, Auger Bits
outlast anything on the market. "Ohio" edge tools are famous for keen and lasting cutting edges. Illustrated catalogue sent on request

Ohio Tool Company
COLIMBUS, OHIO

i Z
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Measuring Tapes and Rules %
ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE "

Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

mm
<i^> ,

THE/(/FK7Nffl/LE[,O.
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

D FOR CATALOG
No. 29

NEW YORK LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.
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TOOLS
RIGHT IN

YOUR
LINE

AUTOMATIC DRILLS
10 styles.

SCREW DRIVERS
16 styles and sizes.

RECIPROCATING DRILLS
4 styles.

BUTT GAUGES

MARKING GAUGES
You ought to know about them.

You could use them every day.

Let us send you our catalog

it shows and describes many
other tools which you will be

interested in.

Goodell-Pratt Company
Greenfield, Mass., U. S. A.



WE HAVE IMPROVED
THE

MY
ADE ffiM© MARK

ON ALL MY GOODS

TO CONFORM
WITH SUG-
GESTIONS
MADK TO US
BY MANY
OF OUR
CARPENTER
FRIENDS

WE ARE CONFIDENT THAT IT WILL NOW SATISFY EVEN
THE MOST CRITICAL MECHANIC

Price, Postpaid, One Dollar

THE "SPECIAL" IS FULLY WARRANTED AND
WILL SET ANY HAND SAW JUST RIGHT SO THAT
IT WILL RUN EASIER. AND MAKE A CLEANER
CUT THAN IF SET BY ANY OTHER MEANS

-WRITE IN FOR CATALOG

-

CHAS. MORRILL :: Broadway Chambers, New York

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Qem Scribei*"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics— carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. <|Ask your "Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
in each town to ride and exhibit sample
Bl de. IVrtte far special offer, /*
We Ship on Approval •nitft utacrnl

r

dfposU, allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
and prepay freight on every bicycle.

r FACTORY PRICESon bicycles, tires

, and sundries. /Jun-'/iwyuntilyourecelveoiircat-

Qlogs and learn out unJteartiofprtest zndmar-veJeus speeuilcffer*

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. P 115, Chicago, III.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

Unequaled by any other make

for keen, smooth, hard cutting

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

your hardware dealer does not

keep them, send to us for car-

penter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify '
' Carpenter. '

'

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

£fe> Automatic Btons for holding up saw. Oorrn
books. Graduated.

Gnugo for duplicate cuts and ninny
ol her features.

I INION MAHF and the onlypne bearingU1N1VJ1N IVIMLT-, the UNI OB LABEL
hkxii l on I'lurri.AU "K"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

r-For Awkward Places^

"YANKEE"
RATCHET DRIVER WITH SCREW HOLDER
Screw quickly inserted and held firmly with bit in slot. Releases itself as screw is driven home.
Slip back holder and use as an ordinary driver. We make this holder for your No. 30 or 31.

Our New Tool Book Tells all about "Yankee" Tools-It's Free
NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

ONLY SELF-SETTING PLANE-30 DAYS' TRIAL
IN THE WORLD. Where not sold we will send a sample Self-Setting Plane for trial, all express

prepaid by us on receipt of list price.

After trial if you prefer your money to the plane, for any reason, return the

plane to us, as sent, at our expense within thirty days of receipt end we will return

you the entire amount you sent us, and the trial will not cost you a cent.

For one month a carpenters" pencil FREE, if this ad. is sent us when you

write for circulars. Price on Carpenters' Pencils advanced January 1, 1908. Send

for new price list. They are still lower than others, because they advertise our S.

5. Planes. What a California carpenter says

:

SAN FRANCISCO. June 4. 1907.
GAGE TOOL CO.. Vineland, New Jersey.

Dear Sir:—Some time ago 1 bought of you a iraoolhing plane XXX. I have
never wed a tool that gives such iati if action ai the Gage Self-betting Plane. They are

as near perfection as any plane can be made. If you Itnow of any firm in S. F. handling

your planes, please let me know, as 1 want to get * set of them, and if I cannot get them
here will send to you for them. Please oblige

Yours truly,

133 Pierce Street, San Frandsco, Cal. F. A. BENTZ.
We sent Mr. Bentz the following names of dealers who sell our planes in San

Francisco: Palace Hdw. Co., Pacific Hdw. & Steel Co., Ed.Jones, Frick Wills Hdw.
Co., and in Oakland, Smith Bro--. Hdw. Co. and Montgomery Osborn Hdw. Co.

Feb. i-08. Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J.
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My iltaatim
ByEBEN E. REXFORD (Forward)

I was longing for a mission-
Something men would count

as grand;

Something that would win the

praises

Of the lofty in the land.

So I squandered time in waiting

For the chance that never

came—
Quite forgot to think of others

In my yearnings after fame.

But one day I had a vision

Of the needy close at hand

—

Of the poor whose hearts are

hungry

As they journey through the

land,

Starving for a word of comfort,

Yearning, but alas! in vain,

For the love of those about them,

And the smile that lightens

pain.

Just a little deed of kindness,

Just a word of hope and cheer,

Just a smile! They cost so little,

But they make it heaven here!

Thus it was I found my mission—
Knew what work God meant

for me,

And I cried, "Forgive my blindness;

Now, at last, thank God, I see!"

And my heart that had been selfish

In its longing to be great

Saw broad fields of labor waiting

For me just outside the gate.

I have sought to scatter sunshine

In a dark and cheerless place;

Loving words have given courage

—

Brightened many a weary face.

In the joy of helping others

God's good time I waste no more
Since my life has found its mission

—

Found it at the very door.

Oh, the little deeds of kindness,

And the words of hope and

cheer,

And the smiles that cost so little

—

But they make it heaven here.

iSk 3PP
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LABOirS DUTY TO ITSELF".

i By Prof. Ezra <;. Qrey.)

TUMPING the States" in two

Presidential campaigns and

back tn professional ihitirs in

college are interesting recollec-

tions quadrennially recalled.

A Minnesota tnun had grown

|irninl in having aecured sev-

eral manufactnring plants
which added largely to its

population, but low wages

came on as a nightmare, high

wages a hope.

"You do not want board-

end cottages?"

A wave of noes! swayed the little school-

house.

"Ten cents a day and a day of ten

hours' work, will hardly buy one board,

will it?"

Tho spell-binder paused.

"Say, Gin'ral, " came from the farther

end of the room, "that won't buy my
daughter, Jennie, a pair of garters!"

"I believe you, sister. Tell your husband

high wages come nearer the heart than

garters, even though those articles be made
in Paris," and the town went almost solid

for '
' high wages and home protection. '

'

Times have been when the country stood

upon the brink of financial ruin; its na-

tional fate trembled in 1861, and uneasy

apprehensions are that it may hear war

roar and see ruin along its shore line. Yet

it is, as it has been, strong enough to re-

main among the mighty governments of

the world. None can destroy it, but all

may laugh at it in contempt for permit-

ting upon its soil an organization that is

tyrannic, insolent and despotic, for whether

the matter pertains to government in any

form; to politics, whatever party is he-

fore the people; to religion, regardless of

denomination; to legislation, municipal,

state or national; to manufacture, no mat-

ter what the article is; to commerce, wheth-

er it concerns this country or some other;

in fact, there is no action of the mind or

muscle the effect or trend of which it does

not' assume to shape, construe and claim as

within its province and scope to govern and

control. The wonder is that its title is not

absolute and made to read: ''The Ma

tional Association of We, the People and

the Power of tin' I'nited Slates of Amer-

ica," at least, that it dors nol style itself

"The National Association of All the

Manufacturers, Capitalists and Employers

of the r. s. of A.." although the people

well know it lias 1ml :i small per centum

of the manufacturers and employers, bul

a large 01 f capitalists of the country as

members. Notwithstanding all of its mcm-

bers permit an egotism to enjoy member
ship in it, because of its high sounding

designation—"The National Association of

Manufacturers of the United States,"

many do not approve of its deception upon

the American people, especially the man-

ufacturing and employing element, for the

peoplo and business men generally are

realizing that its course is immeasurably

harmful to the commercial, manufacturing

and industrial, civil, political and judicial

equanimity of the whole land, and that it

is not only in itself a menace, but a nuis-

ance that should be eradicated at any and

all cost.

It declares that organized labor is the

menaco to the people.

Is it a menace or a blessing to prevent

humanity from becoming toilers in imma-

ture years; to prevent involuntary servi-

tude of American seamen; to prevent cap-

italistic control of competition, or the en-

actment of laws that throttle the tongue and

silence the pen of public and private ex-

pression; to urge the enforcement of eight-

hour laws or rules; to make negligent em-

ployers financially liable for injury to em-

ployes, or to protect loyal citizen-working-

men from competition of cheap foreign

labor, here and abroad, and law-abiding toil-

ers from criminal and convict labor?

These questions have properly been con-

sidered by labor unions as directly and

purely incidental to labor, and in no sense

political or of state craft, and it cannot be

said that organized labor, as a live element

in active affairs, has ever assumed to throw

them before the people as its political de-

mands. Eights it has. Upon them it

places an intelligent construction of what

2
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they mean and should cover, and only when

some power more potent—but not more

justified—rises to lessen, infringe or im-

pose upon them, does it offer a vigorous

defense. It has, except that labor which

can see no advantage in organization, fed-

erated its strength and concedes the same

right to manufacturers and employers, hold-

ing it proper for neither to go beyond its

powers or province, but that if one has a

right to influence court or government, or

public opinion, the other should not be ex-

cepted.

The Manufacturers' Association, however,

has long teen, and still is, issuing '
' confi-

dential" circular letters to merchants and

manufacturers, members and non-members,

and others, appealing for influence upon

bodies, civic, political and legislative, to

force its matters and methods into the

policies and politics of the country, though

its secretary has said they are industrial

and not political, and that " no party has

any business, whether from the standpoint

of patriotism or simple partisanship, to

make them an issue. '

'

Extracts from some of his circulars are

interesting. For instance:

"Confidential.

"Dear Sir—Our fight against a

favorable report of the eight-hour bill

by the House labor committee in

Washington is getting warm, and we

ask you, as a manufacturer and em-

ployer with a vital personal interest

as well as a patriotic interest in beat-

ing this arbitrary and dangerous

socialistic proposition, to help us."
My Allopathic physician declares that if

working eight hours a day, recreating eight

and snoring eight is socialistic, his homeo-

pathic competitor has the more reasonable

treatment.

The next is:

'

' Strictly confidential.

"Dear Sir—You have not replied

to our recent letter. It is our fault;

we didn't write you strongly enough.

"The simple question is whether

your own valued company will not

join the other manufacturers of the

country in providing an absolute in-
3

surance against destructive and even

revolutionary labor legislation at

Washington and at the different state

capitals. We believe that you will.

"Nobody has ever questioned that

it was the National Association of

Manufacturers that beat the eight-

hour and anti-injunction bills."

Many a delegate to the Democratic con-

vention at St. Louis, Mo., in 1904, will re-

call the following:

"Please do everything on earth

that you can perfectly, secretly, with-

out any publicity of any kind, simply

scoring with each and every influen-

tial person whom you can think of as

having anything to say about the

matter. And please advise me what

you have done and are doing, in order

that I may co-operate with you as

effectively as possible."

"Mr. Van Cleave, in his address, " says a

western paper of a city where that gentle-

man spoke, '
' advised his hearers to take an

active part in politics, particularly in the

election of members of congress and of state

legislators, to see that these persons, whether

Eepublicans or Democrats, are friendly to

the interests of manufacturers. '

'

And Mr. Van Cleave 's official colleague

said "the labor lobby may be expected to

be just as active as ever in the next con-

gress. But the Association will also be just

as active."

Senator Gore tells us plainly the place

and position of the great capitalists when

he says :

'
' Thousands of monopolies of

greater or less effectiveness exist among us,

and thousands of intelligent minds are seek-

ing relief from their oppression. Some of

the largest and most oppressive are under

effective fire now, and their present tactics

is to carry their cases as far from the peo-

ple as possible. '

'

Plainly is it apparent that the Association

is the initiative in forcing union labor into

politics in order to parallel the Association's

course, though the real question is—whether

labor unions shall be annihilated and the

wage-earners subjected to the will and pow-

er of their employers, or the association be



permitted to continue t" exercise its pn

Bumptive and assumptive powers and privi-

leges. Evidence and indications certainl]

advise labor unions they cannot li><>k to

courts, which have a finality of judgment

and decree, for either redress or relief, aot

oven if lower courts are honest and courage-

ous enough to pli victory on tlirir dinners.

The White House can do nothing; the

lease is expiring, ami the present tenant

lias annoui I a positive desire tor no re-

aewal. The Benate is Bilent and serene in

it* autocracy, the bonse wary and wily wait-

ing for the judgmenl tlay in November. Jf

that day leave its will and ways undisturbed

in their present majority, it will .join the

Blue room, the Senate and the Ermine

in banqueting tin' National Association of

Manufacturers, and organized lid.or will be

toasted in silent standing as an institution

of ancient regime.

Seriously now. if unions have weak, in-

competent, or indiscreet, unwise, injudicious,

presumptuous or over-assumptuous leaders,

resignations and removals are in order.

Personal prominence and fulsome mouths

and prolific pens tlo not go as far as shot

thai leaves smoke to evaporate, for too much

Johnson Of this is just as meddlesome arel

injurious as too much Johnson of that

Some true unionist 1 don't know who

lias said: "If we ever get any relief, It

must come through our own efforts. If WO

depend upon lawyers and politicians, we

may make up our minds to live and die in

industrial Blavery. Remember, the present

laws were all made by lawyers and politi

cians. .Inst think how foolish it is of wagc-

earaers sending a corporation lawyer to con-

gress to make laws for laboring men. Think

of sending a wolf to congress to make laws

against killing sheep; of a hyena in a grave-

yard making an address against grave-rob-

I'ing. and then of a politician making

-I hes is favor of laboring men.

"Let me tell you we do not exercise our

power at the right place—the ballot box.

We have votes and means by which we can

correct any wrong. And if we think more

of some rotten old political party than we
do of our liberties, we are not worthy of

our liberty. '

'

IMMIGRATION IN THE SOUTH.
(By Frank Duffy.)

E were present at a recent con-

j~^\ M vention held in the city of

I A I da, called by theHI state, to con-

Hfl H linn of "iimiii-

affects Florida

-Ta^B *ne southern

nlUVn states generally. As this is a

matter of vital importance to

the wage-workers of our coun-

try and to organized labor par-

ticularly, it deserves our most

careful consideration and

closest attention, so that our position may.

at all times, be clear as to whether we are

in "favor of" or "opposed to" immigra-

tion. It was for that reason we attended

the convention, and for the further reason

that our unions in Florida would be seri-

ously affected if the '
' bars '

' were '
' let

down" and "immigrants" of any kind,

good, bad or indifferent, be admitted in-

discriminately.

Among the many present representing

civic, political and industrial life were Gov-

ernor Broward, Don Ranon, P. Y. Milliett,

Spain's ambassador to the United States,

Senor R. V. M. Ybor, consul-general from

Cuba, Jean Vavarse, consul-general from

Italy, Hon. S. P. Bennett, of New York,

member of the immigration committee,

house of representatives, Hon. T. V. Pow-

derly, commissioner of information of the

immigration bureau, Washington, D. C,

Hon. R. McCown, secretary of the state of

South Carohna, Hon. W. H. Frecker, mayor

of Tampa, Max P. Morritz, president

Florida State Federation of Labor, Franklin

Pimbley, former secretary of our General

Executive Board, committees from other

labor bodies, representatives of several

boards of trade and chambers of commerce,

representatives of railroads, manufacturers,

employers and capitalists, and Frank Duffy,

General Secretary of the United Brother-

hood of Carpjenters and Joiners of America,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

It was the intention of the powers that



be to have all the states and railroads and

other capitalists come together and form a

plan to flood the country with cheap labor

from Europe. In presenting our views we

emphasized the fact that '
' organized labor '

'

was "opposed" to having all kinds of peo-

ple brought to this country for the purpose

of filling the coffers of transportation

companies, of pulling down the "standard

of living, " of " cheapening labor '
' and of

"breaking strikes." While the laws define

who is and who is not fit to enter, we in-

sisted they should at least require the "im-

migrant" to become a "citizen" or declare

his intention of doing so. We stated that

organized labor was opposed to contract

labor and every semblance of it, but was

not opposed to strong, clean, healthy, clear-

minded men and women, or those whose

moral and industrial life added tone and

strength to their character and reputation

as toilers in our midst. Those who were

not of this class were foes, not only to

organized labor, but to the prosperity of

every laboring and business man in the

community, since they entered into all lines

of industry and employment, for character

and conduct are objects for analysis to be

considered with active, honorable and in-

dustrial life. The worthless class is too

often a hidden element that drives the

willing, ready and competent into reluctant,

careless and indolent action, destroying in

time the profitable and valuable, yet it is

this kind that comes to us from foreign

countries and is given employment by cap-

italistic employers, because the services of

such can be had for a sum wholly inade-

quate to procure the higher and better com-

forts of life. Ask any one of this lazy, in-

dolent class now in our midst for a certifi-

cate of social standing; if presented it will,

in many instances bear a barrel-house stamp.

Ask for a testimonial of skill among the

higher grades of mechanics on constructive

work, and it will hail from establishments

employing '

' mongrel '

' labor. Ask how

many live in unsanitary tenements—rear

and single rooms—and the answer from mu-

nicipal boards of health and statistics will

alarm you of the hygienic conditions of our

country. Ask how many can lead you into

the realms of knowledge, education and in-

telligence, and your answer will come from
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clouded minds, listless eyes and guttural

throats.

What are we going to do with the vast

army who come into our cities from foreign

shores and stay here? I believe the main

trouble is that the immigrants are not prop-

erly culled, and the invalids and sickly de-

ported, that the tendency is for them to

remain in the large cities, and make a preca-

rious living peddling peanuts and fruit, and

the like. On New Year's day in New York

city alone, there were 150,000 men out of

work.

Organized labor is fighting to keep immi-

grants out of sweatshops and other places

where disease is bred because of ill-condi-

tions and poor food brought about by low

wages. At a meeting of the American

Federation of Labor two years ago, a com-

mittee of physicians waited on that body

and asked its aid in fighting consumption,

by making a fight for better living condi-

tions.

It was evident to us that our views were

appreciated, for among others, the follow-

ing was adopted

:

"Resolved, That the several states

carefully consider the question of for-

eign immigration as a national ques-

tion, and that our representatives in

Congress be asked to urge upon Con-

gress the enactment of such federal

legislation as will effectively stem the

tide of undesirable immigration now
pouring into this country through the

great ports of entry, such laws as will

look to a careful examination of ap-

plicants for admission at the ports of

departure. '

'

Wealth is very unequally distributed in

this country, says the London Lloyd's

News. About 700,000 people die every

year, and of these over 616,000 die leav-

ing nothing or next to nothing behind

them, while over 50,000 die leaving an

average of only £200 each. Over 10,000

die with estates not exceeding £1,000,

which leaves nearly all the accumulated

wealth in the hands of about 21,000 peo-

ple out of 700,000.
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FAITHFUL SERVICE.

i Bj Margaret Scott Hall.)

II E best definition of education

has I n given ms knowing

something about everything,

and everything about some-

thing.

In the complex subject of

organized labor, t lie student

must be educated in the needs

of the people. He must be-

COme familiar with nil sides of

the industrial problem to li-

able to meet tlie requirements

of its service. To sincerely

study the concentration of capital, and the

dwarfing of the individual by privation,

to see million-dollar homes and extravagant

receptions, and just around the corner,

hovels and hunger, and bare destitution,

—

to realize these inevitable differences is

to feel one's heart aching well nigh unto

breaking for pity of it all! To feel and

understand in small measure the narrow

limits of the average toiler in his hopes for

education and his aspirations for better c

ditions of life, not alone for himself, but

for dependent loved ones—to learn such les-

sons is to develop a tenderer sympathy, a

broader charity and keener appreciation of

others' motives. Through such studies we

gain a clearer knowledge of human nature,

its selfishness and frailties, as well as its

divine attributes and its marvelous capacity

for patient endurance.

No better work or nobler destiny has ever

been wrought than faithful service in the

cause of organized labor. It is pleasant and

refreshing to come in contact with a person-

ality beaming wide awake and intensely

alive to the interests of a mission. When
that mission is for the developments of the

toiler's best and highest possibilities, and

the promotion of the ideals of brotherhood

among mankind, is it any wonder that en-

thusiasm for the work burns into one's very

soul; or that a philanthropic eagerness and

zeal should become like a chronic disease or

a mania?

To know in the depths of our own inner

consciousness that a cause is just, and to

espouse the cause we believe in, is to become

the living impersonation of that cause.

Meeting Buch an idealist wo meet the soul

of earnest representation, and go forth

from sui'h a presence to take up out own
tasks with renewed interests, inspired with

in« courage for individual accomplish

nii'iits. A man in love with his work gets

the richest blessing life lias to bestow. The

homely fuels of organized labor's de-

termined struggle for better conditions

stand "lit clear and strong, illustrating the

gospel of labor. For those who have

mastered sueli facts, there is a great work

destined. The very lives of such students

of tl" tomic puzzle and industrial con-

flict, are bound up in their work, until their

daily routine of duties has become sacred

to them, as a part of themselves.

To clasp the friendly hand, and come

within the light of the enthusiasm radiating

from the great, sympathetic heart that

thrills and throbs for the good of labor's

hosts, is to realize that one has enjoyed

the rare privilege of looking into, and com-

muning face to face with the soul of labor's

mighty cause. More and more the gTeat

minds of this nation are becoming interested

in the industrial welfare of the laborers,

and the humane elements of the subject must

appeal to the heart as well as to the head.

"Responsibilities gravitate to the per-

son who can shoulder them ; and power

flows to the man who knows how." How
happy then are we when the test of re-

sponsibility comes to us, if the results of

our work prove us qualified and equal to

the emergency! We would not pray for

"tasks equal to our powers, but for powers

equal to our tasks. '
' A rich reward of sat-

isfaction comes to those who labor to deserve

it, but congeniality with one's work is a

boon from the fates. In any walk of life

and in any field of labor, there is much

sweetness to be gathered ; and a great

wealth of satisfaction is found in faithful

service.

Success! If the thing is unjust thou hast

not succeeded.—Carlyle.

The first effort toward protection is to

protect one's self.

6
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THE CHURCH AND LABOR.
(By Wm. D. Huber, General Pr

(WO such great, fundamental,

world-wide problems, looking

to the amelioration and uplift-

ing of the wage earners, neces-

sarily could not be antagon-

istic to each other; and, if

this be true, then the church

and labor must work hand in

hand, for the church is work-

ing for the fatherhood of God
and the labor unions are work-

ing for the brotherhood of

man, and to have the first we
must of necessity make a living reality of

the second.

Since time when '
' the memory of man

runneth not to the contrary," the church

has, as a general rule, put forth its efforts

for the uplifting and encouragement of the

fallen and down-trodden, and since the days

when Rome was in the zenith of her glory

the ills and wrongs of the working men
(slaves during that period) have been con-

tested inch by inch by those whose station

in life necessarily made them subservient to

the will of plutocracy, until now, the wage
earners can justly say that many of the

evils of mediaeval days and prehistoric

esident U. B. of C. and J. of A.)

times, have necessarily been obliterated.

The wage earners and trade unionists, as

organized bodies, do not, and it would be

foolish if they did, claim all the credit for

the eradication of so many of these evils.

Certainly some other branch of organized

society helped in the work, and without

stretching facts, we could and should truth-

fully say that the church has been and al-

. ways was a strong ally of the working man
in this respect.

If not for the good, friendly, grand and

magnificent work of the church and its

minions of ministers we could not expect

to accomplish the good we have in the past,

nor predicate increased victories in the in-

terests of right, justice and equality in the

future.

All hail to the church and its expounders

of the Christian religion; may their paths

in life be ever and ever lightened by the

beautiful gospel they are teaching and ex-

pounding, and may we, as trade unionists,

ever be ready to assist in the humanitarian-

ism and self-denials practiced by the ex-

pounders of the gospel, and thus in time

fully and completely realize the brotherhood

of man and the fatherhood of God.

LABOR LEADER TO CHURCHMEN.

AMUEL BOTTERILL, of East

Orange, president of the State

Carpenters' Union, spoke be-

fore the Third Presbyterian

Church recently and gave his

views on labor unions and the

attitude of the churches to-

ward them. The members of

Local No. 167 of the Carpen-

ters' Union marched to the

church in a body, headed by

John T. Cosgrove. Mr. Bot-

terill said in part:
'

' We have been pained at the indifference

—the apparent want of sympathy for the

labor movement shown by the churches. The

circumstances surrounding the men who
labor with their hands have compelled them

to ally themselves with others in order that
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they may receive that which they are en-

titled to—the right to live. I am one of

those who believe that if the intentions and

purposes of the signers of the Declaration

of Independence were carried out there

would be no need of labor organizations.

If the same principles that actuated the

signers of the declaration actuated the men

of affairs throughout the land, and all gov-

ernment officials, there would be no need for

combinations of workingmen for self-pro-

tection.

'
' While we remained a pastoral people

and followed agriculture every man was

content with his lot, because each received

a just share of that which he produced. Our

forefathers were content to share with each

other and to sell and barter without a

thought of profit. The moment the fever of



industrialism took possession of us and we

branched out into newer and larger fields of

endeavor and profit the Belflsl bs of man
croppcil hi and thi' necessity for labor Or-

ganizations became apparent. It was want

and suffering that brought them into erisi

ence. When a man is (rilling to work and

is able to give u fair' day's labor I aght

to receive such remuneration as will lift bira

out of the dangei of poverty, and there

should be nothing i" prevent him from ob-

tainisg such an honorable living.

"We may have among ns some who arc

not what they should I e, but show me the

large organization that is perfect. The

labor movement stands today before the

world having a code of ethics that will mm-
pare favorably with ikat of any other body.

"At one time intemperance prevailed in

labor organizatii ds and they could meet no-

where but i ii the saloons. Tt is only within a

few years that we have been able to meet

anywhere else. We iliil not get the sym-

pathy from those from whom we had a right

to expect it. If we went to hire a hall or a

school room in a church, we were driveD

away, and in desperation the labor men
had to go to the saloons. I thank God for

the uplifting power of the leaders who have

changed all this. As a result the people are

beginning to sec us rising toward a higher

ideal, and I predict to you that the labor

movement is going to be the most powerful

temperance element in the United States.

Today there is not a labor leader who would

dare to enter a saloon and drink and get

drunk or act in any way disorderly. If he did

he would be rooted out of the organization.

"All of us are sons of the same God.

and yet it seems strange that the great

churches should take no interest in us. If

we are neglected because we demand a fair

sh.'iir of what we produce the right to live

and <
-

1

k n i

<_; 1 1
in provide for mir families—

I

am deeply BOrry. We shall keep on preach

ing these 1 rut tin independent nl' the

churches. We Bhall preach them with all

the power of our lives, and if the labor

unions n.ver did anything else, their work

in helping in make child labor despicable al

the bands of those who use it. and in send

ing to their homes ami to the schools chil

dren driven into the mines and factories

I ause the wage of the fathers of the fam

ilies was insufficient for their support if

the labor unions had accomplished nothing

else, their record in that battle should en-

title them to the sympathy of all nun.

"I say now, if the churches wish to en-

gage in God's work, give us your sympathy.

If we have faults, help us to get rid of

them and you will draw the workingmen

ever closer to the great throne. The em-

ployer who discharges a man because he

belongs to a union is guilty of a great

crime, and if this is the spirit that is to

permeate humanity we want none of it.

We are here to speak the truth, and if that,

is to be the spirit of the church it will

only alienate men.

"I sat beside our governor in a street

car the other day, and in speaking on labor

matters he said: 'Mr. Botterill, when the

employers and the employes resolve to livo

nearer to the sermon on the mount we will

have no need for organizations. ' If the

sermon on the mount is to be the criterion,

will you churchmen still stand aside, or will

you give us the hand of fellowship? Search

us in justice and truth and you will see

within us the spirit that led the Great Mas-

ter to say, 'Render to Caesar the things that

are Csesar's and unto God the things that

are God's.' "

Life is but a short chase; our game—con-

tent,

Which most pursued is most compell'd
to fly;

And he that mounts him on the swiftest
hope,

Shall sooner run his courser to a stand;
While the poor peasant from some distant

hill,

Undanger'd and at ease, views all the

sport,

And sees content take shelter in his cot-

tage. —Cibber.
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PLUTOCRACY OR DEMOCRACY?
(By Alexander Law.)

HE irrepressible conflict be-

tween plutocracy and democ-

racy is reaching its acute

stage through the efforts of

the railroad managers to re-

duce the wages of the men
who operate the transporta-

tion systems of the nation.

As a result of the dishonesty

and short-sighted policy of our

so-called railroad, financial

and other kings, the business

of the country is demoralized,

thousands are out of employment, and at a

time demanding wise and constructive

statesmanship our captains of industry en-

deavor to meet this state of affairs by re-

ducing the standard of living of those in no

way responsible for the deplorable condition

the nation finds itself in today. It must be

evident to all that a reconstruction of our

industrial and political system is impera-

tive. With our labor organizations, upon

whom the future of the nation as well as

the development of government of, for and

by the people depends, at the mercy of

courts constantly making decisions in the

interest of plutocratic corporations and ig-

noring the ordinary rights guaranteed by

the constitution of these United States to

the individual, it devolves upon all who

believe in liberty for the masses and in the

right of the people to rule themselves indus-

trially as well as politically to get together,

with the avowed object to take advantage of

the coming presidential election in an en-

deavor to place in the executive office a

representative of the democratic aspirations

of the people, which seems impossible

through the agency of the dominant parties,

controlled as they are, with the machinery

in the hands of the rapacious plutocrats,

who in their greed to make money ignore all

the ideals and add insult to injury in an

endeavor to make the hard-working em-

ployes of the railroads the victims of their

rapacity and dishonesty. A great oppor-

tunity offers itself to the labor organiza-

tions. The statesmen and politicians devel-

oped under conditions no longer applicable

to the twentieth century have conclusively

demonstrated their inability to any longer
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pose as representatives of the desires and
aspirations of the masses. The times are

big with possibilities, and the plain people

of the nation must be aroused to the clan-

gers confronting them. The logic of events

is compelling the masses to face the prob-

lems now demanding solution. The Central

Federated Union of New York City is call-

ing upon the American Federation of Labor

to supplement its action along industrial

lines with political action, based on the

demands of the people for industrial as well

as political liberty. Another great crisis is

now upon us, and the nation that withstood

the greatest naval and military power and

won its independence in its infancy and

preserved the union of states by destroying

the slave power in its early manhood, is now
called upon to wage a relentless contest, not

only in its own interest, but in the interest

of progress, humanity and civilization,

against an oligarchy of wealth that threat-

ens all that the heroes of old achieved after

years of toil and struggle for the benefit of

the human race. It is from the ranks of

the plain people the deliverer must come.

All other agencies have failed to measure

up to the opportunities confronting the

nation today. The Eight-Hour League of

America presents vital issues that all lovers

of freedom and progress, independent of

present political or industrial affiliation, can

unite upon. An impregnable issue, voicing

the worldwide demand for the universal

eight-hour workday. An issue the American

people are already agreed upon, and one on

which all further social and industrial devel-

opment of the people depends. One that

can become operative through the railroad

systems of the country without additional

legislation the same day the next president

takes the oath of office, the 4th of March,

1909. The Eight-Hour League of America

also stands for the recognition of the right

of the national organizations of labor to

regulate the hours, wages and working con-

ditions of their constituents. The indus-

trial peace of the nation depends upon this

recognition, and next to the initiative and

referendum it is the surest way by which

the working masses can retain a hold upon

the government of which they are so im-
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portonl a part, as political liberty without

industrial fr lom is as i ialy tho grow

ing intelligence of the people can no longer

tolerate. The industrial slavery worao than

chattel Blavery thai now dooms ovei two

millions of the children of this reputed

• • land of the free
'

' to i"il and wear their

TOIing 1 i \ . s "ill at .-in age when lln\ should

be in school and al play, qualifying and

strengthening themselves in t : > k .

• mi active

pari in whal the nation is supposed to rep-

ni and stand for, can be met and elim

inated by this recognition. Our labor organ-

izations have always been foremost in in-

sisting on humane conditions for all em-

ployes and against the employment of

children. They more than mir state and

national legislators realize the danger to

their own offspring as well us to the nation

thai must soon call upon them to assume

the cares of citizenship. Such employment

disqualifies them for the tusk and rentiers

in in the helpless victims of the inhuman

system now in vogue. The outrageous loss

of life ami limb in the mills, mines and

factories and on the railroads of the coun-

try is bormiiing greater every year, notwith-

standing the safety appliances available to

lessen the casualties of our industrial life,

more deadly in its effects than the recenl

Japanese and Russian war was to its par-

ticipants, can better be prevented by this

recognition than possibly by all the legisla-

tion of the various states and that of the

national government combined. On the

seore of what that recognition will achieve

for humanity the American people, let alone

the laboring masses, now the victims of the

greed, rapacity and inhumanity of those

who value their ill-gotten money more than

the lives of men. should stand for it as one

man. With this object in view we can

rally the people to vote in their own inter-

ests and for their own protection and give

to their representatives who will gravitate

to the front under these conditions the

power to continue the upbuilding of the

great republic Washington fought for and

Lincoln died for. President Roosevelt, in

his recent message to congress calling atten-

tion to abuses and asking for remedial legis-

tion, and for his efforts on behalf of the

railroad employes threatened with a reduc-

tion of wages, is deserving of commenda-

tion. And it is a noteworthy fact that in

il teres! of the square deal bo in n rj

SO much favors I"' has brought upon Inn .11

the opposition of Ins party, which is g I

evidence thai neithor be nor any one ''Is' 1

who Bhould succeed him, owing election to

the forces now in control of the party 01

represented by the great Lincoln, could m
would do in the interests of the masses

what, they, seeking a leader of their own
familiar with the obstacles now handicap

ping them, by the exorcise of their political

power can do for themselves. The Indus

trial questions transcend in importance, bo

far as the future welfare of the nation is

concerned, anything the politicians and so-

called statesmen are preparing to tight their

usual sham battles about. The labor quet

tion. as the foundation question of all fu-

ture advance, rails for its proper solution,

And the labor element of the nation, rising

to the great opportunity now before it. must

by its intelligence, its devotion to the great

cause of humanity ami in the interest of

the ilrii ralic aspirations of the plain peo-

ple, upon whom the future peace ami pros

perity of the world depends, rise in its

might ami place at the head Of the nation

one commissioned by its authority to use

any ami all powers of the people to save the

union nt' labor, now threatened by forces

that, have always worked against the inter-

ests of the people, ami is as necessary to the

present and future salvation of the republic

as was the union of states necessary to its

preservation in the .lavs that tried men's

souls, the hemic- .lays of the great civil war,

nearly fifty years ago.

The Stumbling Block.

The progress of labor unions is often re-

tarded by the indifference of some of its

members. Frequently the work is left to

about five or six industrious men. The

others lean on them and make their task

all the harder. Are you working to try

and improve your conditions, or are you

leaning on the other fellow, and permit-

ting him to carry a burden which partly

belongs on your shoulders?—Minneapolis

Labor News.

No man ever became, or can become, large-

ly rich merely by labor and economy.

—

Ruskin.
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INTERSTATE EXTRADITION.
(By J. O. Carson.)

N considering the question of

returning a fugitive to a state

for the purpose of trying him

in the demanding state for a

crime committed, there are

two fundamental points to

bear in mind—the right of the

asking state to punish its re-

calcitrant citizen, and the

right of the refuge state to

purge its territory of the

wrongdoer.

The first-mentioned state

owes it as a duty to all law-abiding mem-
bers of its community to discipline wrong-

doers for treason, felonies and other crimes,

for the purpose that by such prompt action

"punishment may come to few and fear to

many, '

' and further, by this means proper

respect will be paid to the laws of the state

asking for the fugitive.

The second-mentioned state, through its

executive, owes it as a duty to its citizens

to deliver up the wrongdoer in order to

purge its domains, to prevent contamination

of .its subjects, and last, but not least, that

justice, law, good order and peace may be

triumphant over those who seek by their

criminality to tear down this nation, which

has been justly termed an "indissoluble

union of indestructible states," by causing

enmity between the two sovereign powers.

Article 4, Section 2, of the constitution of

the United States reads:
'

' A person charged in any state with

treason, felony or other crime, who shall flee

from justice and be found in another state,

shall, on the demand of the executive au-

thority of the state from which he fled, be

delivered up to be removed to the state hav-

ing jurisdiction of the crime. '

'

This section on its face is mandatory,

and in the opinion of the writer it is oblig-

atory on the part of the asylum state to

render up the fugitive, but was not so held

in Kentucky vs. Dennison, 24 Howard 103.

This case, as we know, was rendered in a

way for political reasons, and therefore

should have but little force or effect in con-

sidering cases at this present time.

However, as one writer aptly observes,
'

' He who considers merely the letter of the

11

statute only goes skin deep," it is neces-

sary that we support our contention that

the section is mandatory by indisputable

argument, and in so doing we will not have

the support of the authorities, "but expect

to convince the unbiased mind by logical

reasoning.

The original articles of confederation,

which went into effect in March, 1781, and

remained the supreme law of the land until

March, 1789, or until the adoption of the

constitution, made provision for surrender-

ing fugitives from justice between the sov-

ereign states, and we have quoted the sec-

tion in the constitution now obtaining.

We hold as the framers of the article of

the confederation, and the builders of the

constitution realized the dangers and neces-

sity and expediency of putting out of the

power of the states the opportunity of fur-

nishing a haven of refuge to those who had

wantonly, wilfully and maliciously violated

the laws of one state and then sought a

retreat in another commonwealth, and thus

right wisely made rendition obligatory.

The maxim, '
' Bxpressio unios, est ex-

clusio alterious" (the expression of one

thing excludes another), was never better

expounded or exemplified than in this sec-

tion; it is, in our opinion, one of the dele-

gated powers given to the federal govern-

ment by the sovereign states, and therefore

rendition of the fugitive should be obliga-

tory; in other words, the refuge state

should have no choice in the premises.

No executive of any state has a legal,

moral or equitable right to refuse rendition

of the fugitive when proper requisition is

made, and if he does refuse, then it is time

for the United States courts to interfere

and see to it that the fugitive from justice

is delivered up and the above quoted section

is enforced to the letter by issuing a '
' writ

of mandate" on the governor of the refus-

ing state.

One state cannot pursue those who violate

its laws into other states, and as it concerns

all that those guilty of the more atrocious

crimes should not go unpunished, it be-

hooves each state, out of courtesy, if noth-

ing else would prompt them, to deliver up

the fugitive.
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We know thai it has 1 d held disere

tionnry mi the part "C the executive to »ur

render up the refugee (-1 Howard 86), bul

we contend that t lie i-ourl did not adopt the

rigbl line of reasoning; tbnt it should have

reasoned the necessity of rendition by the

Mi-ftimi ul' tin nstihition, and thus pcrpet

liate the peaceful enmity which should exist

between the states.

Again, it has been held that where the

prisoner to be tried has been kidnapped and

brought back to the state where the crime

was committed, he is not entitled to release

mm habeas corpus. This was held in Kerr

vs. Illinois, 11!) U. S. 436. This was a case

where the Fugitive was kidnapped in Lima,

Peru, and while it is a foreign case, still

the point decided was that it was immate-

rial as to how the prisoner was obtained.

Also in Mahon vs. Justice, 127 U. S. 700,

where the fugitive was forcibly abducted

while extradition proceedings were pending

between Kentucky and West Virginia, it

was held that the prisoner was not entitled

to release or discharge on writ of habeas

corpus. Tn other words, it was immaterial

as to how the fugitive was obtained, just so

long as he was in custody and proper serv-

ice was had on him in the demanding state.

Further, it has been held in Hall vs. Pat-

terson, 45 Fed. Rep. 352, that it was not

grounds for release simply because the ex-

tradition proceedings in the other state

were irregular.

In coming back to Kentucky vs. Denni-

son, supra, it was held that the words, "it

shall be the duty to deliver up the fugi-

tive." were not used in a mandatory or

compulsory sense, but were simply declara-

tory of a moral duty.

This, in our opinion, is not in accordance

with the line of arguments advanced where
the fugitive was kidnapped, and the recent

case on this is Haywood, Moyer and Petti-

bone vs. Idaho. In this case, as we well

know, the line of reasoning was the same as

in the other kidnapping cases—that habeas

corpus would be denied where the fugitives

were in proper custody, awaiting trial, and
that it was immaterial as to how those fugi-

tives were obtained.

If the "kidnapping" line of reasoning

holds good, then very little respect is paid

to the laws of a state, and if the "moral
duty" line of reasoning should obtain, then

it appears to ni thai do respect is paid to

the mandatory interpretation we place on

Article i. Section _, of the i stitution of

the United States.

It further appears to us, infereiil iallv, at

least, that the courts argue Article 4, See

lion -, shall command the respect of the

states alter the prisoner is 01 in the ens

tody of the demanding state by very yen

erallv refusing release to the prisoner on

habeas corpus proceedings.

In 1 SIS congress passed a law, stating in

DO uncertain terms that extradition, in so

far as it concerned foreign fugitives, was,

under the Constitution, vested in the federal

government, and if this be true, and no

stale can protect a foreign criminal found

in that commonwealth, then why, we may
ask, can they protect a criminal from extra-

dition to a sister state?

The arguments advanced by constitu-

tional writers and the judges in rendering

derisions may be specious, may be volumin-

ous and may be convincing to some, but in

our opinion they lack the saving element of

common sense when they try to give more

force and effect to one provision of the con-

stitution than they do to another provision

of the same instrument.

This they certainly do when they say that

the federal government alone, under the

constitution, is vested with authority to reg-

ulate the rendition of foreign fugitives, and

under the same instrument, and with a man-

datory provision to guide them, say that

interstate rendition is a matter of comity

between the states, and further, that the

clauses of the state constitution touching

this matter are merely supplemental to the

clause in the federal constitution.

In other words, the clause in the constitu-

tion regulating the rendition of foreign fu-

gitives is no stronger than the clause in

regard to interstate rendition, and it should

not be left to the pleasure or prejudice or

humor of the state executive to say whether

or not a fugitive should be delivered up to

the demanding state for trial according to

its laws.

In our opinion there is no choice in the

premises; the section is mandatory on its

face, and if the states refuse to deliver up,

then it is time for congress to take the

matter in hand by passing supplementary

laws which will take, for all time to come,
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this matter out of the hands and power of

the state officials.

In considering this argument it is well to

bear in mind that the authorities are gener-

ally against us on the proposition, but, in

taking the argument from premise to con-

clusion, we hold that in the interest of law,

good order, justice and courtesy between the

states, as well as the provision of the fed-

eral constitution, that it is the duty of a

state, through its chief executive, to deliver

up any fugitive and to honor any requisition

where there is reasonable cause to suspect

the fugitive, and proper demand has been

made, to the demanding state, and thus

assist in cementing that bond of brother-

hood which should exist between all com-

monwealths of this union.

THE TIMES WE ARE PASSING THROUGH.
(By W. J. Shields.)

IHE winter just past, ushered in

with what was styled a money

stringency, precipitating a

most severe industrial depres-

sion, subjected our general as

well as our local organization

to a test such as but once or

twice has been encountered in

our history. We faced this

crisis, appreciating that we

were to be subject to a trial

that would demonstrate the

qualities of concrete associa-

tions. The membership was plunged by the

thousands into the condition of enforced

idleness, causing great privation and much

suffering, thereby instituting the severest

kind of a test that a unionist can be sub-

jected to—a test that in the past has de-

pleted memberships, and in facing this pres-

ent crisis we were naturally concerned if

history in this particular would not repeat

itself. The winter above referred to has

come and gone, giving us the opportunity to

reckon with results, and in this summing up

I personally feel satisfied at the showing

made. As far as I have been permitted to

study effect, I find the shrinkage is not be-

yond that of the ordinary winter months.

This good showing is largely due to

the provisions entered into by our unions

at the beginning of the crisis. Our age has

also played an important part, as time is a

natural developer, and to the years of serv-

ice as rendered by the individual comes the

better understanding of the union 's neces-

sity. Meetings have been held by our locals

to instruct and strengthen the membership.

In our larger communities the delegates to

the District Councils have kept actively

after all infringements on the trade condi-

tions and have also taken time to study the

needs of the constituent unions, and where
help was needed have bolstered up the weak
through the aid of the strong. Through
this showing we have changed the impres-

sion that held good up to the present de-

pression, that a trade unionist was only to

be depended on during prosperous times,

and that removed from plentiful employ-

ment he is apt to become a competitor with

his kind to. their mutual disadvantage. We
are encouraged into the belief that the les-

son has been learned that cheapness does

not add to the volume of business. It is a

well established truism that business suc-

cesses are dependent on a well regulated

labor condition. Steady employment, backed

by high wages, is essential to business pros-

perity. So, in the defense of the conditions

made possible through our organized efforts,

we not only serve our own interest, but are

the mainstay necessary to the- promotion of

the successes of society as a whole. Agree-

ing with this naturally makes of the trade

unionist a more dignified, far-seeing and

energetic character, one who will not allow

his importance to be bartered away by nar-

rowly-constructed, selfish beings who live

entirely within self. It is one of the pleas-

ing things to note that all the ideas, all the

discoveries of the past, are our property,

to be used at our discretion in just such

times as we have been going through. Why
should we not be able to meet an industrial

crisis with all our mistakes of the past as

our guidance? We decidedly assume the

position that life is too short to take a step

backward. The glorious record of our or-

ganization and similar organizations, the

work we have entered into and accomplished

for those of us and those depending on us,
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the splendid outlook possible, depending on

tin' ova we exercise over the genera] organ

iaatioDi Our past is :i t rd of splendid

accomplishments. For nigh onto twentj

eight years the V. B. has been doing its

work, and who »ill deny the urr.it beneficial

advantages derived from the fact of its

existencel The good has boon carried mi

without tmirli bluster, lint its effect li;is 1 n

frit in thr homes of its beneficiaries. We
nro all better men fur the fact of the U. B.

existing. Knowing tliis. it becomes easy to

understand why our members have, down

through the era of these stagnant times.

Stubbornly contested any and all encroach

ments on tlieir rights and privileges as

union men. It is gratifying to feel that we

have developed to the extent of being able

to protect tli nditions made possible

through our concentrated efforts. The times

we are passing through demand no hi op in

further enhancing our power in this partic

ular. We have gone through the lire of

teat and havi m it nascorched. We
have proved our qualities and are justified

in feeling e secure as defenders of the

cause we represent than though the test had

no), been applied. Willi the spring season

opening up with its promises of relief,

bringing rays of gladness into the home

life, dispelling the gloom of the past, wn

can take up anew the «ork and justly strive

for that mastery of control consistent with

justice and equality Of rights.

THE STRIKE WINNER.
(By Kenneth

I HE strike seemed to drag wear-

ily on. Day after day the boys

reported at headquarters, in-

quiring for news and were

told to hold nut a little longer.

But when pressed for definite

information the leaders were

mum. So the men would

gather in groups in the meet-

ing room, or scatter by twos

or threes along the streets, dis-

cussing the situation in an

atmosphere of deep gloom.

The leaders would meet every morning be-

hind closed doors and come out again with

blank faces.

'
' Nothing doing, '

' was their only com-

ment.

It began to be whispered about that the

strike was practically lost. The men grew

impatient, and some sullenly cursed the

leaders. Funds were running low and the

weekly strike pay was not longer forthcom-

ing.

"But," muttered the malcontents; "the

leaders are getting theirs; else why ain't

the strike called off?"

Matters were brought to a crisis by an

announcement from the bosses that the open

shop would prevail all over the city, and

calling upon the men to return to their

places within three days or consider them-

selves discharged.

Ofstedal.)

It was well timed, for most of the men

were penniless, and at home their little

ones were crying for bread. Son penly

announced their intention of going back;

others thought so but said nothing. Yet

there were also those determined to stick

and fight to the finish.

Jim Higgie was one of them. He had

studied the controversies leading up to the

strike and had also been a (dose observer of

developments since. When he read the an-

nouncement of the open shop, he winked one

eye and grunted

:

"Guess there is something doing in the

enemy's camp! "

Then he tilted back his chair and sucked

his pipe in deep thought.

A meeting had been called at headquar-

ters that day—just to make an announce-

ment, it was said. Jim went down and

found the room packed. The chairman of

the strike committee stepped to the plat-

form and said

:

'
' Boys, the situation is like this : We are

out of funds and unable to give you any

more strike pay, but the bosses are also

hard up. Most of them would have been

willing to sign our agreement and take our

men back, had it not been that the firm of

Colson & Krottel have got hold of a superin-

tendent who boasts openly that he can get

all the competent non-union mechanics

needed. His name is Bryn, and if we can
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handle Bryn in some way the victory is

ours. And now, boys, that is all I can say

at this time."
'

' Bryn, '
' muttered Jim to himself. '

' I

guess he must be a pretty interesting fel-

low if he can make good that boast. I'll

have a look at him, I guess. Won't hurt,

anyhow ! '

'

So Jim set about locating Bryn, and,

learning that he was in one of the sky-

scrapers going up on Broadway, he sta-

tioned himself at the entrance of the build-

ing. When the noon whistle blew the watch-

man pointed out to him a big, red-faced

fellow with a drooping mustache and a

heavy jaw. Jim scrutinized the face—it

was an evil face—and stormy recollections

crowded on his mind. He knew then that

the man's name was not Bryn but Brennan
—-Walter Brennan. He had known him in

former years; the two had grown up in the

same town and learned their trade together.

But Brennan had turned out bad. He be-

came a drunkard and all around brawler,

mixing into all kinds of scrapes, finally

shooting his employer, robbing him of a

large sum of money, and left for parts un-

known. This was the man who now, after

ten years of wandering, had turned up in

New York as a strike breaker. And he

was the prop upon which the bosses were

leaning—the prop that must be knocked out

from under them, or the strike was lost.

Brennan passed out of the building with-

out recognizing Jim, leaving the latter in

perplexity of mind. He could easily get

Brennan out of the way by informing the

police of his whereabouts, but Brennan had

once done Jim a favor, and Jim was the

kind that never forgot a good turn. An-

other course was open to him and he re-

solved to try it.

That evening at 5 o'clock he again sta-

tioned himself at the same entrance, and

when Brennan came out and turned down
Cortlandt street entering the Pennsylvania

railroad ferry house he followed. In the

waiting room he went up and spoke to him:

"Hello, Brennan!"
The big fellow eyed him in evident sur-

prise, but, feigning non-recognition, he re-

plied:

"You are mistaken, my man! I don't

know you; and besides, my name is Bryn—
not Brennan. '

'
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'
' Well, '

' replied Jim, '
' let it be anything

you like now; but it used to be Brennan
when last I saw you, and I guess the name
of Jim Higgie sounds familiar enough."
The big fellow was nettled, seeing his

bluff had not worked. Then turning an-

other tack he held out his hand saying:
'

' Well, Jim, I am glad to see you ! '

'

"Can't say as much of you," retorted

Jim, ignoring the hand.

"Why? What's the matter, Jim?"
"Matter enough! You are engaged in a

dirty business, Brennan, and you know it !
"

"I won't admit that; but supposing 1

am—what's it to you?"
"It is a great deal to me. You are pre-

venting me and others from making an

honest living, and you are taking the bread

away from our families," asserted Jim.
'

' You talk like a fool ! It 's all your own
fault ! '

' exclaimed Brennan. '
' Why don 't

you come to work? I'll give you a job,"
he argued.

"No, Brennan, we are in this fight to

win; we are going to win, and I want you
to help us, '

' said Jim.

"How? In what way?" demanded the

other.

"By joining the union," suggested Jim.
'

' Not on your life !

'
' exclaimed the big

fellow, scornfully. " I 'm making more money
now than I can ever hope to make in the

union." Then confidentially: "Do you

know, Jim, I'm earning a hundred dollars

a week and a little on the side? Why don't

you let the union go to h— and come with

me?"
"I'm not built that way, Brennan. The

little temporary advantage gained could

never make up for the loss of my honor,

good name and self-respect. Besides, I be-

lieve our cause to be just, and I'm going

to fight till we win, "declared Jim.
'

' You '11 never win this fight, Jim—take

my word for it, you 've lost it now, '
' leered

the other.

"Oh, no! We haven't played our last

card yet. When we play that the bosses

will look mighty sick, and you '11 have a life-

time job where you wouldn't like to be,"

returned Jim calmly.

"What do you mean?" demanded Bren-

nan startled.

"I mean that if you don't quit this

strike-breaking business right now I'll do
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something thai goes against my grain, !"•

cause I never was a squealer I'll pul the

authorities on your track, and you know

what that means," replied Jim, turning

as it' to go.

Brennan chewed his under lip and Jim

perceived that his thrust had reached home
with telling effort. The st renin of | pie

going across the ferry had by this time

thinned considerably and it was getting

late, .lim intimated his intention of taking

leave, but Brennan seemed anxious to pro-

long the conversation nnd suggested that

Jim take a riilc with him on the ferry so

they could talk matters over. After some

hesitation, be finally consented and the two

got on the boat, taking up :i position by the

rail on the forward end, where they were

alone. The night was dark and a heavy fog

hung over the river. Lights could not be

seen a boat's length away, and the scream-

ing of whistles, tooting of fog-horns and

ringing of bells made a Babel of noises as

the boat glided through the still waters at

half speed.

Brennan offered Jim a cigar and they

both smoked away a while in silence.

"Do you really mean to inform on me.'"

asked Brennan, resuming the conversation.

"Only as a last resort. If you'll ,ioin

the union, we'll give you a chance to live

down your past and become an honest man.

Why won't you do it?"

"I can't afford it, Jim. This is a pay-

ing business, and, let me tell you, an hon-

est man never gets rich. I'm making
money and laying by some for a rainy day,

too. If I could do as well in the union, I

wouldn't mind, for I don't give a rap for

tho bosses. Let me tell you, they are an

onery bunch. They would eat each other

alive if they could; but they are paying me
well, and that 's all I care about."

"Haven't you a bit of honor or manhood
about you? And isn't there something that

makes life worth living aside from this in-

sane hankering after money?"
"Honor and manhood be damned!

There's no such thing! But see here. Jim:

I have five hundred dollars in my pocket.

That 's a snug sum for any workingman.

If you keep mum and leave me alone, the

money is yours—here, now."
'

' You 've run against the wrong man,

Brennan. I don't barter my principles that

way. STou'vc heard my proposition; the

real is op to yon.
'

'

The heavy brow of the strike breaker con

tracted into a bcow! and Jim caught an an

gry gleam from his small, crafty -

There was a quick move and a heavy hand
clutched his throat, tightening on his wind-

pipe, and he fell himself (or I backward
over the rail. The next thing hi' knew he

was struggling in the water, gasping Coi

breath. He emptied his mouth with a

Spurl and struck out swimming, shouting

for help tho while; but his voice was
drowned by the tooting whistles. He heard

tho roar and splash of revolving paddles,

and the danger of being run over in the

darkness seemed imminent. His water-

soaked clothes were weighing him down and
his Strength was rapidly waning. Again

and again he shouted, but heard no answer-

ing response.

"Guess I'm a goner," he muttered, and

tho thought of Flo, his wife, 'and Bczzy,

the baby, came to him vividly. What would

become of them when he was gone? The
world would be dark for them and it was

terrible to die thus without them knowing

what had become of him. And the boys

would miss him and they would wonder if

he, too, who had always been regarded as a

good union man, had gone scabbing it.

And that thought was also terrible.

'

' God, help, '

' he prayed.

In the distance he beard the chugging of

a tug-boat exhaust coming his way. There

was yet hope, but bis shoes seemed like

lead; they were pulling his feet down and

he could hardly keep his head above water.

Nearer sounded the exhaust, ever nearer,

and at last he saw a light loom out of the

fog and bear down upon him. With an in-

tense desire to live for the wife and for the

little one, he gathered his remaining

strength and with a desperate effort raised

his head out of the water, shouting:

"Help!"
He heard a clanging of bells and a sharp

chugging as the engines were reversed. The

disturbed water rippled about his head, the

tug-boat lay to and a couple of strong hands

grabbed Ids arms and pulled him aboard.

The next day Jim went down town to a

newspaper office where he knew the city

editor. He handed him a closely written

page of manuscript, requesting that it be
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printed in the afternoon edition under large

headlines.
'

' All right, '
' said the editor, looking the

paper over. "Can you substantiate it?"
'

' I can, '
' replied Jim, '

' for I am the

witness."

That afternoon the Journal came out

with large headlines on the front page:

"FOUL MURDER,

'Man Thrown Overboard a Pennsylvania

R, R. Ferry-boat.

"Police Looking for Walter Bryn, Whose
Right Name Is Said To Be Brennan—

A

Man of Many Crimes—Witnesses Have

5ty? (Untptnttx

Furnished Good Description and Police

Are on the Trail—Arrest Hourly Ex-

pected. '

'

Jim hired a newsboy to stand in front of

the building where Brennan was superin-

tendent and cry the extra at the hour of

quitting. Then he went into a cigar store

across the street and watched. He saw
Brennan come out, buy a paper and vanish

in the crowd. Then he went home satisfied

that the strike-breaker would not be seen

in New York for many a day.

That week the strike was settled. Every

demand of the union was conceded, and but

few had an inkling of how the great victory

was won.

A Puzzle.

This interesting puzzle has been published

at different times in previous issues of The

Carpenter. Upon numerous requests, and

presuming that it may still be something

sheet of paper 8x8 inches, perfectly square,

as per sketch below; lay out and cut up

this sheet, or surface, in pieces of such

sizes and shape that by reassembling them

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36 37 38 3)5 40

41 42. 43 44 45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64

new and surprising to many of our mem-
bers and readers, we again offer it for solu-

tion.

The perplexing feature of the puzzle is

to transform a surface of 8x8 inches, or

64 square inches, into a surface of 65

square inches. To accomplish this take a
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in a different way, the surface shows a

gain of 1 square inch or a total of 65

square inches.

Members and readers who will try to

find the solution to this problem will please

write to the journal stating results. Solu-

tion will follow in next issue.
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There is a probability, not a certainty,

however, of a modification by action of Con-

gress of the decisi m banded down by tho

United States supreme court nn February

3 declaring the Sherman anti-trust law ap-

plicable to labor unions.

Tbe decision is so unwarranted, so in-

fringing on the inherent rights anil liberties

of tbe working people, in fact so un-Ameri-

can, tbat our chief executive is recommend-

ing a revision of the law on which the de-

cision is based. Even men of the employ-

ing class, in a sense of justice and patriot-

ism, are urging the passage by Congress of

an amendment to this law exempting labor

unions from liability under its provisions.

Other capitalist interests, however, fore-

most the leaders of the association of man-

ufacturers and employers, are strongly op-

posed in i in- amending of the Sherman and

inist law so that boycotts may bo legalized.

Vet, si id Congress t' : < I to pass an amend

>i in i to that effect, thereby exempting laboi

ii n i < ii - from the conspiracy in restraint of

trade clause of said law, its revision will

ii hi hi for naught as far as labor unions arc

concerned as it will then not remedy the

wrong inflicted upon organized labor by the

('. s. supreme court in rendering that ta

mous decision.

Should the Sherman anti-trust law stand

as it is. ami as ii is interpreted by the I'.

S. supreme court, then organized labor is

denied the right of free speech and the

right of free press.

If its provisions make il unlawful [or

labor unions to brine; to the notice of their

members, their friends and the public what

firm is unfair to them, what employer ad-

heres to union rules and what employer is

non-union, then there .-an be no conspiracy

in the meaning of the U. S. supreme court's

decision and the law might as well go un-

amended and remain as it is.

Organized labor can not afford to dis-

pense with the right to give publicity to

the fact that a certain firm is unfair or a

certain employer non-union. Without the

exercising of this right by the labor anions,

it will be impossible for their members to

distinguish the fair from the unfair em-

ployer when in search of employment. They

will be unable t.. live up to the unions'

constitution and may go "scabbing" and

not be aware of it. Without this right

lal or organization is rendered powerless and

helpless; it ian not fulfill its mission, and

should we be deprived of this right, we

must put up a good strong fight at the bal-

let box for its restitution.

Our antagonists assert tbat there should

be no distinction between trusts and labor

unions in the application of the Sherman

anti-trust law; that a boycott is a con-

spiracy in restraint of trade, whether

practiced by corporations or labor unions,

and that if corporations are to be inhibited
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from such practice, labor unions must be

likewise inhibited. This may be logical

reasoning from their point of view. Cap-

italists generally abhor all restriction in

their strife for profit and personal gain.

But from a humane point of view and con-

sidering the interests of the people at large,

a distinction in this respect, the exemp-

tion of labor unions from prosecution as

trusts or monopolies, is not only just but

necessary to the free development of the la-

bor movement and hence to the public well-

being.

The trusts are a combination of a few,

banded together for the purpose of con-

troling the sale of commodities and to se-

cure larger profits for this few to the detri-

ment of their competitors who in the process,

in many instances, are driven to the wall.

The labor unions on the other hand, stand

for the amelioration of the condition of the

toiling masses, and for the economic, social,

and moral uplifting of all mankind. Any
improvement in the toiler 's condition, be it

by securing higher wages or a reduction

of wrorking hours, or by better living con-

ditions otherwise, reverts to the general

good. The toiler, the producer of wealth,

not being in possession of the means of pro-

duction, such as capital, factories, machin-

ery, etc., is degraded to a position of

economical dependence. He is compelled to

sell his labor power to the possessor of the

means of production, and if he is hampered

by law or court decisions in the free exer-

cise of his rights and liberties as a citizen

of this land, if he is embarrassed in the pro-

tection of his interests against the encroach-

ment of greedy capital, he is helplessly at

the mercy of the employer. Such laws and

decisions benefit only the unscrupulous em-

ployer, and as they are detrimental to the

interests of the toiling masses, they work

an injury to society at large.

When the time has arrived, and it surely

will come, where this is fully understood

and recognized by our legislators and

judges, they will endeavor to promote labor

organization instead of hindering it by the

enactment of laws or by rendering decisions

favorable to capital and detrimental to la-

bor's interests.

This country's advanced industrial posi-

tion, to a great extent, is attributable to

the activity and efficiency of labor organiza-
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tion, while the manufacturers', or employ-

ers' associations ami alliances, in their

frantic efforts to crush labor organization,

are a menace to the country's progress and
prosperity. Were it possible to put labor

unions out of existence, this country would

soon be on a par with eastern European

and Asiatic countries, where chattel slavery,

extreme poverty and famine prevail ; where

industry is undeveloped and backward, and

labor unions unknown.

No intelligent trades unionist takes pleas-

ure in any boycott proceeding, or likes to see

any firm's name on the unfair list. Such

action is only taken when all other means of

coming to an amicable settlement of differ-

ences have failed. Same as strikes, the

boycott is a last resort, and as it is directed

only against unjust, unscrupulous firms or

employers, such as are averse to a square

deal, fair minded employers or firms need

not fear any boycott.

Organized labor must insist on the right

to strike ; on peaceful picketing ; on the

right to peacefully dissuade non-unionists

from taking the places of their members on

strike, and it must insist on the right to

publish an unfair list.

It appears, however, that there is no hope

for justice being done to labor organizations

in this respect by our present legislatures

and judiciaries, constituted, as they are,

through the fault of the workingmen them-

selves, by men of the capitalistic class, who,

naturally, will serve capitalistic interests

only. Working people in this country will

get no redress for their just. grievances until

they have a goodly number of representa-

tives from their own ranks in congress and

state legislatures; men who will see to it

that the rights of the working people are

maintained and protected. To effect this

change in labor 's interest, and for the good

of the commonwealth, the workingmen of

Great Britain are showing us the way.

According to information collected by the

Department of Labor of the Dominion of

Canada from the daily press, the trade jour-

nals of the different central labor organiza-

tions and other sources, the total number

of labor organizations formed in Canada

during 1907 was 232, and of organizations

dissolved 58, being a net increase during

the year of 174 in the number of organiza-



tions in existence. Compared with the

three preceding years, t ho retains Bhow a

him rkf. i increase in the activity of organ

ization. In 1906 the Dumber of organize

t ions formed was 154 and of organizations

.lissnlved 85, a gain of only 69. In 1905

there was B net loss of 2, the unions formed

numbering 103 and of unions dissolved 105.

There was an increase of 44 in the number

of unions during 1004. The year 1903

alone, since the inauguration nf tin- present

record by the department, was more active

than the season just past in respect to the

organization of workmen, the number of

unions formed in that year being L'7.1 and

of unions dissolved 54, a net increase

of 221.

If present indications are to be relied

upon, a lockout in the building industry,

affecting about 200,000 mechanics, is immi-

nent in Paris, France. The men are de-

manding the nine-hour day and an advance

in wages in eommensuration with the in-

creased cost of living, which, as the men

claim, has increased 30 per cent during the

past two years. The men also demand the

closed shop. The master builders, in a

counter-proposition, are offering an insig-

nificant advance in wages, the nine-hour

workday during the months of November

and February, eight hours during the month

of December and insist on the open shop.

The minister of labor has offered his serv-

ices as arbitrator, which offer, however, has

been rejected by men and employers on the

ground that the minister's intervention

would only serve to aggravate the situation.

Thomas Dooley, Secretary-Treasurer of

United Association of Plumbers, Gas Fit-

ters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters'

Helpers of the United States and Canada,

died of appendicitis Tuesday, March 17, at

his home in Chicago. He died in the prime

of his life. His death is a sad blow to his

organization. He had a host of friends

among the ranks of organized labor; all

who knew him held him in the highest

esteem and mourn his untimely death. We
extend our heartfelt sympathy to his be-

reaved family.

French language, I, "Oiivrier (The Worker),

in Montreal. Can. The paper is jointly anil

ably edited by men prominent in tho move

rneiil. II furnishes interesting reading on

the labor question in all its phases and

promises to be a great help to labor organ-

ization in Canada. Wo heartily welcome

this new champion of labor's cause and

hope it will live long and prosper.

The article under the enption, "Labor's

Duty to Itself," specially written by Prof.

Ezra G. Grey for this journal and published

elsewhere in this issue, is worthy of our

careful attention and most earnest consider-

ation. Tho methods employed by our ene-

mies to block our progress and defeat us

completely are laid wido open through their

"confidentials" and "strictly confiden-

tials. " We can see from whence comes the

opposition recently manifested by the courts

of our country. While the employers have

the blacklist, the employes are prohibited

and prevented from having a "We Don't

Patronize" list. Is it possible that the

laws only apply to the poor, weak, down-

trodden wage-worker and deprive him of a

privilege his employer enjoys? Tt seems

so. The article in question should be read

by every member of our organization.

We take pleasure in announcing the ap-

pearance of a new labor paper in the

Presumably the almost entire absence of

advertising matter on the inner pages in

this and our March issue is a surprise to

many of our members and readers. In ex-

planation thereof we would state that this

change is due to a new departure in the

make-up of the journal as well as to a con-

siderable raise in our advertising rates.

There is no lack of offers from patrons to

advertise in The Carpenter, but as we con-

sider the journal to be, above anything else,

a means of education and a medium for the

exchange of views for our membership, we

have found it advisable and to the best

interest of our organization to restrict our

advertising matter. This new departure en-

ables us to devote more space to craft prob-

lems and other instructive and interesting

articles. It also affords our membership

more opportunities in making use of our

correspondence columns, of which we hope

they will avail themselves abundantly.

Better leave undone than do by halves.
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Special Notice.

To the Officers and Members of All Our

Local Unions:

Brothers—The Fifteenth General Conven-

tion of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America will be held

in Salt Lake City, Utah, next September.

This will be the first convention ever held

in the far west, and it is to be hoped that it

will be one of the best. Every Local Union

should be represented if possible, so that

the matters to be dealt with may receive

just and fair consideration. No doubt
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many of our unions desire changes, altera-

tions or amendments to our present laws.

In fact, we now know that at the present

time the matter of amending Section 137

is before our members for referendum vote.

What we want to avoid is a repetition of the

law over and over again. We should have

our general constitution so plain and sim-

ple that a child can understand it, instead

of having it in complicated form, as it now

is. Many demands have been made on Gen-

eral President Huber during the past two

years for information of this, that or the

other section of our general constitution,

with the request not to give it in the phrase-

ology in which it is now couched, but to

give it in plain language, easily understood.

You can therefore realize the necessity of

having the laws so framed that there will

be no possibility of a doubt as to their in-

tent and meaning.

Now is the time to consider these matters.

Under the "good of the order" all Local

Unions should discuss such matters. After

action has been taken all propositions,

changes, amendments, alterations and con-

clusions arrived at should be referred to the

General Secretary for publication in this

journal, so that the entire membership may

have an opportunity to digest same and be

heard from. All such changes and amend-'

ments to the old laws officially submitted to

us will be published in the coming issues of

The Carpenter, along with any explanations

that may be sent with them.

Attend to these matters now. Don't de-

Jay until later or until the convention is in

session; it may then be too late. In the

past propositions were sprung from the

floor of the convention, and in the hurry

and rush to get through it was impossible

to give them the attention and consideration

they deserved and which they would have

received if submitted to the General Office

months in advance for publication. I would

therefore ask that all changes, amendments,

propositions and suggestions be sent to us
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without further delay in order to v." 1 ' us "

chance to prepare.

1 1
<>l

>i mlt I'"' instructions herein contained

will be carefully carried out, I am
Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Laws Governing the Building Trades

Department of the A. F. of L.

Section 1. This organization shall be

known as the Building Trades Department

of the American Federation of Labor, and

shall lie composed of national and interna-

tional building trades organizations recog

nized as such, duly and regularly chartered

by the American Federation of Labor.

Membership shall be confined to national

and international building trades organiza-

tions affiliated with the American Fed

oration of Labor, and which are univer-

sally employed in the building industry,

either iu erection, repair or alteration.

See. 2. The object of this body shall be

the encouragement and formation of local

organizations of building tradesmen, and

the conferring of such power and authority

upon the several locals of this department

as may advance the interest and welfare of

the building industry; to adjust trade dis-

putes along practical lines as they arise

from time to time and to create a more

harmonious feeling between the employer

and employe; to issue charters to State and

Local Building Trades Councils for the pur-

pose of attending to building trades mat-

ters. Recognizing the justice of trade juris-

diction, we aim to guarantee to the various

branches of the building industry control of

sueh work as rightfully belongs to them,

and to which they are justly entitled.

Sec. 3. The annual convention of this de-

partment shall be held immediately follow-

ing adjournment of the American Federa-

tion of Labor convention, at such place as

may be selected by the preceding conven-

tion. Special conventions may be called by

the president should a majority of the affil-

iated national and international organiza-

tions so request.

See. 4. The basis of representation in the

convention shall be: From national or in-

ternational unions of less than 4,000 mem-

bers, one delegate; 1,000 or more, two dele

gates; s
. more, 1 1 1 r lelegates;

16,000 or more, four delegates; 32,000 oi

more, five delegates, and so on. Questions

may be decided by n division or show of

hands; but if a roll call is demanded, each

delegate shall cast one \ rot e.

Sec. 5. The delegates shall be elected at

least thirty days previous to tl uvention,

and the names of sueh delegates shall be

forwarded to the Becretary-treasurer of the

department immediately after election,

Sec. 6. X" organization that has Beceded,

or been expelled or suspended by this de-

partment, the American Federati £ La

bor, or by any national or international

organization connected therewith, or any

local that refuses to join the national or

international of its trade, shall, while under

such penalty, be allowed representation or

recognition in this organization, or in any

local or state Council under penalty of sus-

pension of the body violating this section.

Sec. 7. No organization shall be entitled

to representation unless such organization

is in good standing in the American I'ed.ra

tion of Labor, or shall have applied for and

received a certificate of affiliation at least

three months prior to a convention of this

department, and no person shall lie recog-

nized as a delegate whose national or inter-

national organization is not affiliated with

this department.

See. 8. The officers of this department

shall consist of a president, five vice-presi-

dents and a secretary-treasurer, to be elected

at the annual convention by ballot, these

officers to constitute the executive council,

and no two members can belong to the same

organization.

Sec. 9. The president and secretary-

treasurer shall be members of the succeed-

ing convention in case they are not dele-

gates, but without vote, and shall be eligible

to re-election.

Sec. 10. All elective officers shall be

members in good standing of their respec-

tive organizations.

See. 11. The terms of the officers of this

department shall end on the first day of

January following the convention.

Sec. 12. The president and secretary-

treasurer shall engage suitable offices in the

city of Washington, D. ('., at headquarters

of the American Federation of Labor, for
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the transaction of the business of the organ-

ization.

Sec. 13. All books and financial accounts

shall at all times be open to the inspection

of the president and executive council.

Sec. 14. All permanent salaried officers

of this department shall devote their exclu-

sive time to its interests.

Sec. 15. The president shall preside at all

conventions and executive council meetings,

and exercise supervision of the department

throughout its jurisdiction; sign all official

documents, orders on the secretary-treas-

urer, and devote his exclusive time for the

advancement of the best interests of the

department. He shall receive for his serv-

ices such remuneration as may be deter-

mined upon from time to time by the an-

nual conventions.

Sec. 16. The vice-presidents shall ^assist

the president in the performance of his

duties.

See. 17. The Secretary-Treasurer shall

keep a correct record of the proceedings of

the conventions and meetings of the execu-

tive council; he shall keep a list of all the

officers of the affiliated organizations ; he

shall furnish all affiliated organizations

with a monthly statement of all business

transacted, and shall conduct all official cor-

respondence pertaining to the department;

he shall have full charge of the financial af-

fairs of the department, and shall keep an

itemized account of all expenditures and be

prepared to submit his books and other ac-

counts to the auditing committee at the di-

rection of the executive council; he shall

receive such compensation as shall have been

determined by the convention prior to his

election; he shall not be allowed to leave

headquarters on official business without the

consent of the president; he shall furnish

within four weeks after his election a bond,

to be approved, and the amount fixed by the

executive council, for the faithful perform-

ance of his duties as secretary-treasurer of

the department; the expenses of bond shall

be borne by the organization.

Sec. 18. Regular meetings of the execu-

tive council shall be held semi-annually at

such places as the board, in its judgment,

may deem wise to select. Special meetings

may be held in the interim, should occasion

arise that may demand the instant as-
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sembling of the Council, by a call of the

president.

Sec. 19. The revenue for the support of

this department shall be derived from an

initiation fee on the national or internation-

al unions of one hundred ($100.00) dollars

each; the sale of supplies, and by a per

capita tax of one-quarter (%) of 1 per

cent, per member per month upon members

of all affiliated national and international

organizations; sale of supplies to local and

state councils, and charter fees which shall

be $10.00.

Sec. 20. The president shall receive as

compensation a salary of $2,200 per year.

Sec. 21. The secretary-treasurer shall re-

ceive as compensation a salary of $2,000

per year.

See. 22. The executive council shall re-

ceive for each meeting, and for all other

work required of them, and done under

orders of the president, as compensation,

$5.00 per day.

Sec. 23. The above officers shall receive

transportation charges and be allowed $4.50

per day for hotel and incidental expenses.

Sec. 24. Each affiliated organization

shall be required to submit a written state-

ment covering the extent and character of

its trade jurisdiction, and when allowed by

the executive council and approved by the

general convention, no encroachment by

other trades will be countenanced or toler-

ated.

See. 25. On receipt of a claim of juris-

diction the secretary-treasurer shall send a

copy of the same to affiliated organizations.

Should a conflict in jurisdiction occur, the

parties interested shall hold a joint con-

ference within ninety days, and endeavor to

adjust their differences, and if no adjust-

ment has been reached within the prescribed

time, the disputed points shall be referred

to the next convention of this department

for a decision, and their award shall be

binding upon all affiliated organizations.

Sec. 26. The following committees, con-

sisting of five (5) members shall be ap-

pointed by the president:

1. Rules and Order of Business.

2. Report of President.

3. Report of Secretary-Treasurer.

4. Report of the Executive Council.

5. Resolutions.
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1*1. Laws.

7. Oi I ion.

8. Adjustment

!•. Local and State Organizations.

Sec 27. The president shall direct the

chief executive officers of three national or

international unions, at least, ten days

previous to the holding of the annual con-

vention, to appoint one delegate each from

their respective delegations-elect, who shall

compose the auditing committee. This com-

mit lee shall meet at such place, and at such

a time as the president of the department

may determine is necessary for the proper

performance of their duty; and they shall

audit the accounts of this department for

the preceding twelve mouths, and report

upon credentials immediately upon the open-

ing of the convention. The expenses of said

committee shall be paid out of the funds of

the department.

Sec. 28. Kesolutions of any character,

or propositions for changes in this consti-

tution can not be introduced in the con-

vention after the second day's session, ex-

cept by unanimous consent.

Sec. 29. The convention shall have power

to order an executive session at any time.

Sec. 30. None other than members of

a bona fide trade union shall be permitted

to address the convention or read papers

therein, except by a two-thirds vote of the

convention.

Sec. 31. The rules ami order of business

governing the preceding convention shall be

in force from the opening of any conven-

tion of this department until new rules have

been adopted.

See. 32. A quorum for the transaction of

business shall consist of not less than a

majority of the delegates attending a con-

vention.

Sec. 33. No grievance shall be consid-

ered by any convention that has been de-

cided by a previous convention, except upon

the recommendation of the executive coun-

cil, nor shall any grievance be considered

where the parties thereto have not previous-

ly held a conference and attempted to ad-

just the same themselves.

Rules of Order.

1. Call to order.

2. Presenting credentials.

3. Eeport of Committee on Credentials.

i. Roll ':ili oi' delegates.

."">. Heading of minutes.

6. Appointment id' standing commit-

tees.

7. Reports "I' i Ifficers.

8. Keports of standing and Bpecial com

nut tees,

'.i. Unfinished business.

In. New business.

M. Election and Installation of Officers.

12. Adjournment.

Sec. 3-1. Where I here exists three (3) or

more local unions or affiliated trades in any

locality, they shall, when called upon by the

department, be instructed by their re-

spective national or international organiza-

tions to form a local building trades coun

oil or join existing chartered councils of

this department, and the locals thereof,

when chartered, must be governed in accord-

ance with the laws of this department, and

for affiliation in local councils Local Unions

are requested to affiliate with central labor

unions chartered by the American Federa-

tion of Labor where such central bodies

exist.

Sec. 35. Each organization affiliated

with a local council shall be held responsi-

ble for the acts of its members, and any

local or organization which fails or refuses

to discipline its members for violations of

the working rules of the council shall be

dealt with in accordance with the laws, and

the secretary of the local council shall re-

port the matter to the secretary-treasurer of

this department, who shall notify the na-

tional or international organization to

discipline their rebellious locals. Should the

national or international refuse or neglect

to do so within sixty days, the secretary-

treasurer shall request the local council and

the offending local organization for the evi-

dence in the case, which will be laid before

the executive council at its next regular or

special meeting, who shall take such action

as, in their judgment, the evidence in the

ease warrants; which action shall remain

in full force until the next convention

:

Provided, however, no local organization

shall be required to violate any written

agreement now in force with its employers,

but when said agreements terminate new

ones shall not be entered into containing a
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clause which will prevent any local organi-

zation from obeying the laws of this depart-

ment.

Sec. 36. All local councils shall adopt a

quarterly working card of uniform charac-

ter, which shall be carried by all affiliated

members, and to be paid for as the by-

laws of the council may determine; and no

other card shall be recognized by the affili-

ated trades on any job or building where

they are employed.

Sec. 37. Where district councils or cen-

tral bodies in any organizations exist, the

representation to the local council shall come

through that district council or central body,

as the case may be; and all business be-

tween the council and their affiliated or-

ganization shall be done through the district

councils of the different organizations,

where such exist.

Sec. 38. Each local council shall estab-

lish an executive board composed of the

president and secretary and one delegate

from each affiliated organization.

Sec. 39. The duties of local executive

boards shall be to attend to any business

assigned to them by the local councils in

accordance with the laws of this depart-

ment.

Sec. 40. The officers of the local coun-

cils shall consist of president, vice-presi-

dent, secretaries, treasurer, sergeant-at-

arms, and board of trustees. It shall be

optional with the local council, if they de-

sire, to consolidate the offices of secretaries

and treasurer.

Sec. 41. The president shall preside at

the meetings, preserve order, enforce the

constitution and by-laws, and see that the

other officers perform their duties in ac-

cordance with the laws of this department

and its local council.

Sec. 42. The vice-president shall, in the

absence of the president, perform all duties

appertaining to the office of president.

Sec. 43. The recording and correspond-

ing secretary shall keep a record of the pro-

ceedings of the council, and attest all orders

signed by the president. He shall be eus-

torlian of the archives and seal of the coun-

cil. He shall furnish each affiliated union

with a copy of the proceedings of the coun-

cil, and he shall perform such other duties

as are elsewhere indicated in this eonstitu-
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tion and assigned him by the council. He
shall receive such salary as the council, by

motion or resolution, may determine.

Sec. 44. The financial secretary shall re-

ceive all dues and moneys to be paid to the

council and pay the same over to the treas-

urer, taking his receipt therefor. He shall

keep an accurate account of all moneys re-

ceived and expended. He shall issue all

orders for the payment of bills ordered by
the council, the same to be attested by the

signatures of the president and the record-

ing and corresponding secretary. He shall

make quarterly financial reports to the

council. He shall notify all unions in ar-

rears, and he shall receive such salary as

the council on motion or resolution, may
determine.

Sec. 45. The treasurer shall receive from

and receipt for all moneys paid to him by
the financial secretary, and disburse the

same upon the order of the council. He
shall keep an account of all money received

and expended and produce his books for

inspection whenever called upon by the

board of trustees. He shall not retain more

than one hundred dollars ($100.00) in his

possession at any one time, and shall de-

posit all moneys or funds in such bank as

the council may designate. He shall fur-

nish such bonds as the council may require

and receive such salary as the council, by

motion or resolution may determine.

See. 46. The sergeant-at-arms shall main-

tain order and perform such other duties as

the local council may direct.

Sec. 47. The secretary-treasurer may at

any time, either in person, or by deputy,

examine and take possession of the books of

a local council, and in case of the dissolu-

tion- of a local council, all moneys and other

properties in possession of the local council

shall immediately be forwarded to the gen-

eral office in such a manner as the secretary-

treasurer shall direct.

Sec. 48. No local council can be dis-

banded so long as two organizations will

continue their affiliation.

Sec. 49. No member shall be eligible to

hold any office in any local council unless

his organization shall have paid all its in-

debtedness to the local council up to the

first day of the current quarter.

Sec. 50. No local council shall reject an

application for membership by a Local
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Union, chartered by a national "i intcrnn

tional organization affiliated with tin- do

partment. The eligibility of all delegate

whose credentials have I n presented to

the local councils shall be determined by the

local council in i ordance with its hi«s.

This department grants full autonomy to

;ill local councils in the government of then

Ideal affairs in conformity with the laws of

this department.

Sec. 51. All demands for increased mj' 1

or reduction of hours must be submitted to

the local council and receive its approval,

and under no consideration shall a local

union or unions of any organization affili-

ated with this department be allowed to

inaugurate strikes without the local coun-

cil's consent.

Laws for State Bodies.

See. 52. Three local councils or more in

any state or province may form state build-

ing trades councils in the United Slates or

Canada with power to make their own laws

in conformity with the laws of this depart-

ment.

Amendments to constitution can be made

only by a majority vote during the annual

conventions.

Localities to be Avoided.

Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places; owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

Ainarillo. Tex.

Ashland. Ky.

Atlantic City. X. .T.

Austin. Tex.

Baltimore. Md.
Belleville. 111.

Buffalo. X. Y.

Bridgeport; Conn.
Chicago. 111.

Cleveland. O.

Detroit. Mich.

Dulutb. Minn.
Edwardsville. III.

Gary. Ind.

Hartford, Conn.
Helena. Mont.
Hendersonville. X. C.

Johnson City. Tenn.
Kansas City, Mo.

Lawton, Okla.

Los Angeles. Cal.

Memphis. Tenn.

Mt. Vernon, X. Y.

Mount Kisko, X. Y.

Miami. Fla.

Milwaukee. Wis.

Nashville. Tenn.

Xew Orleans. La.

New Rochelle, X. Y.

Xew York City,

i iwensboro, Ky.

1'hiladelphia. I'a.

Pittsburg, ra.

Pueblo. Colo.

Rockford. III.

Salineville, o.

Sayi-p. Pa.

Seattle. Wash.
San Francisco. Cai.

Tacoma. Wash.
Watertown, Wis.

Wheeling. W. Va.

Expulsions.
I.. It. Atkins has been expelled from I..

I . 1705, Nowata, Okla., for ombozzlomenl

of t Is 1 elonging t" t be I al I Fnion.

•!• -I- •!•

Henry Kline, a member of I,, r. 335,

tir.md Rapids, Mich., has been oxpelled

by the Local Union lor stealing tools from

I rot her- members.
.;* .;. .;.

Chas, Qiltncr and Robert Trol gfa have

been expelled by L. I'. 156, Staunton, III..

for defrauding and stealing tools iv

brot lor meml era.

'

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Alloy. .. Porto Hie

Brockport, X. Y.

Centralis, Wash
Greensboro, Fla.

Jacksonville, Tex.

Laurel, Miss.

Miles City, Mont.

Montgomery, Ala.

Xew Haven, Conn.
Ocaln, i-'la.

Salllsaw, Okla.

Stanton, Tex.

Tucumcary, N. M.

Wausau. Wis.

Total, Local Unions.

A Useful Tree.

Tin- ''bread fruit tree'' of tropical coun-

tries is not alone a producer of bread. From

it cement, cloth, tinder and lumber are ob-

tained. Cement is made from the milky

juice that oozes from the trunk of the tree,

the result being obtai I by boiling it in

COCOanut oil. From the fibrous inner bark

a scarce but serviceable bark is manufac-

tured, and the big leaves may be used for

towels and similar ''wipes.'' A good lum-

ber is manufactured from the log of the

tree, and is extensively used in building.

The dried blossoms of the tree—the in-

cipient bread—are used as tinder to facili-

tate the kindling of fires.—Woodworkers'

Review.

Youngstown. O.

Lubricator for Oil Stones.

In our experience nothing is superior to

fine sperm or neats foot oil for tools requir-

ing a keen edge. Glycerine, either pure or

mixed with a little alcohol, has also been

highly recommended. The proportion of

alcohol should be lessened as the surface

which is brought in contact with the stone

is enlarged. One part of alcohol to three

of glycerine answers well for razors and

fine knives; for very small surfaces the

glycerine should be nearly pure.—Wood-

workers ' Beview.

i!6
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Wm. B. MacFarlane.

In compliance with the instructions of

General President Huber, I went to Niagara

Falls, N. Y., the latter part of December,

1907, to inquire into the conditions of the

Eichardson & Burgess job (postoffice). I

reported to the G. P. the number of men of

different trades working on said job. The

first week in January, 1908, I was instructed

to call our members off of this job, as the

firm of Eichardson & Burgess, of Washing-

ton, D. C, and Boston, Mass., had sought

an injunction against the building trades of

Washington, D. C. The carpenters came off

the job when requested to do so.

I then went to Pittsburg, Pa., and audited

the books of L. U. 165, there being some

difference as to the amount of per capita tax

due the General Office. I believe the audit

was satisfactory to the L. TJ. and G. S.

I then left for Youngstown, Ohio, and

spent some time in that district, encouraging

and advising our members. From Youngs-

town I went to Warsaw, N. Y., and en-

deavored to organize a L. U. in that town.

We got a sufficient number of carpenters to

signify their willingness to form a L. XJ.

Carpenter work being at a standstill, it was

deemed advisable to allow the matter to

remain in abeyance for a couple of months.

From Warsaw, N. Y., I went to Jackson,

Mich., and with Business Agent George J.

Johnston, we canvassed the various mills and

succeeded in getting the applications of all

the men in one mill and about half in an-

other. The carpenters have the situation

well in hand and are lending their efforts to-

ward organizing the mills, and I firmly be-

lieve they will be successful, although I find

about the same conditions existing here as

"

in many other cities. The mill hands are

loath to do anything for themselves. If they

had the same get-up-and-go-ahead that the

carpenters have, they need not be working

the long hours for the low wages that they

are. It is a mistake on the millmen 's part to

expect the carpenters to strike against the
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use of unfair material, while they remain

at work in the shop. That it is essential

that the mills be organized, the hours re-

duced and the wages increased, there can be

no doubt. I addressed a public meeting held

under the auspices of the Jackson Trades

Council. I spoke on government by injunc-

tion, and the Eev. Shaw Barrow, on child

labor. The meeting was well attended and

was favorably commented upon by the pub-

lic press the following day.

On my way East I stopped off at Detroit,

Mich., and Windsor, Ont. I found trade

very slow. It would be well for the journey-

men of Detroit to quit chasing rainbows and

navigating boats, and confine themselves to

strictly trades lines and, until they do, the

building trade will never be pulled out of

the open rut that they have allowed them-

selves to get into.

Upon my return East, I again went to

Youngstown, Ohio, and in going over the

roll of membership, I was agreeably sur-

prised to find that L. U. 171 had kept their

membership almost intact through the win-

ter. It shows plainly that men are begin-

ning to realize the necessity of maintaining

their trade union. The injunction that was

granted by Judge Eodgers, upon the appli-

cation of the Kahn Construction Co., of De-

troit, Mich., against L. U. 171, was set for

trial March 5, 1908, in the circuit court.

Prior to the case being called, plaintiff's at-

torney offered to have injunction dismissed,

bondsmen released and costs paid, the L.

V. paying $20.00 for the transcript. This

proposition was accepted.

Through the efforts of L. U. 171, they

succeeded in having the contract for the new

$800,000 court house let to a fair contractor,

although a number of unfair contractors

made a strong pull for it. I would advise

all carpenters to stay away from Youngs-

town, Ohio, this season. There are plenty of

resident carpenters to do all the work that

is to be done this season. Some of the

large contractors and material men are still
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ting tor the scab Bhop. We ex] t,

within the next fev weeiflj i" have an in-

dependent Ht r.-i
i

u ii t st,„-ii lumber yard «^si:ii .

lished, where our members and fair con-

tractors will bo able to purchase material

without being hampered by the material

men's association. 1 advised our members

to stop catering to the men that were

lighting them.

I attended a meeting of our Local in

Sharon, Pa., and addressed the meeting Eoi

about thirty minutes. The Mahoning Valley

1). C. has decided to meet in Youngstnuii

hereafter. 1 am at present emleavoring to

get the balance of the mill men in line in

.laekson. When through in this city, I will

gO to Jamestown, X. V., and then to the

Mahoning Valley District,

»•. .; .{.

N. Aicand.

Since my last report in The Carpenter,

1 have visited nearly all the Locals of my
district. This last winter has been a dull

one for our craft, as well as for all other

trades and callings. In many places the

wages have been reduced, and I had a hard

time in keeping our men in good standing.

This is due to a general want of work and

to the irrational recruitment of immigrants

made by the government and the manu-

facturers' agents. The Canadian govern-

ment has lately decided to pay $10.00 in-

stead of $5.00, as formerly paid, for each

immigrant that comes to Canada, and this,

after the labor unions had besought him to

take off that bonus. I hope that this will

shake off the apathy of the non-unionists

for the organization; I have met with many

of these and they seem today to understand

the necessity of joining with us and fight

that disastrous policy.

Here ure the names of the places and

Locals that I have visited and where I have

addressed meetings and done organization

work : Quebec, L. U. 730 ; Valleyfield, L. U.

1736; Shawinigan Falls, L. U. 1775; Sher-

brooke, L. IT. 1686; Sorel, L. IT. 761;

Magog, L. U. 332; Ottawa, L. U. 93.

I have also visited Granby, with a hope of

founding a new union there. I have not,

as yet, succeeded, but I believe the work I

have done is not lost, and will bear fruit in

the near future.

I have addressed the different L. IT. 's of

Montreal, and attended n concert given by

L. r. 1 1 u 7 , which met with a good success.

I '• I'll.' the linaiieial troubles and the gen

eral dullness ,,!' trade, I .'iln pleased I,, BtatO

that the great majority of the L. t'.'s of

my district are numerically and financially

in better position than ever before.

V V •<•

W. J. Shields.

My last report terminated with reference

to a work entered into by the Boston and

vicinity District Council, pertaining to the

organizing of the ship carpenters of this

water front. The General President having

I n appealed to, delegated me to assist in

the pursuance of this work. Accompanied

by B. A. Cameron, we took up the work,

and I am more than pleased to be able to

report success. We were favored by getting

before an independent union, known as the

"Old Workers," and in this membership

are to be found the best conditioned men in

the ship and boat-building plants of this

city. This association numbered between

125 and 150, and are accredited as being

the pioneers in establishing the eight-hour

movement in this country. The membership

of this old union and their descendants have

enjoyed this blessing for more than 44 years.

It required two or three meetings before we

were able to get this old, conservative body

of men to throw over their independent atti-

tude and become part of the TJ. B., but they

finally yielded, and are now entered upon

our list of unions.

Another branch that became interested in

this agitation was the boat-builders, a union

of about forty members, chartered under the

International S. C. J. and C. of A. The

interest displayed by our D. C. in attempt-

ing to bring all wood-workers into the IT.

B., attracted their attention and led them to

call a special meeting, to which they invited

International President Kirk and another of

their representatives. We were there in the

person of Business Agent Cameron and

myself, to demonstrate the necessity of the

work as outlined by our Council. The dis-

cussion was harmonious and friendly, my
position being the need of shutting off ruin-

ous competition and stimulating conditions

for the carpenters employed at this specialty.

At a later meeting the boat-builders took

up the question of affiliation and, on March
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11, I received a letter worded to the fol-

lowing effect:

"It affords me a whole lot of pleasure to

be able to inform you that, at our meeting

held Monday eve last, Boat-builders' .Local

88 voted to surrender their charter and con-

nect themselves with the newly formed U.

B. Ship Carpenters' Union. Signed,

"LOWELL B. ADAMS, Bres."

The amalgamation of these two member-

ships into a IT. B. union and the nucleus of

men who work in the yards holding a IT. B.

connection with the outside unions, put us in

a position of very near controlling the sit-

uation. With this force we should be able

to reach the non-union element and induce

them to join with us.

I have attended numerous meetings held

throughout the district with the view of

strengthening the membership and urging

upon them the necessity of guarding zeal-

ously the trade conditions. These meetings

have had a good effect, as they have not

only appealed to the mind force on the lines

mentioned, but consideration was given to

the question of shutting off the possibility

of shrinkage in membership, and to this

consideration and care is traceable the good

showing these unions are making after this

season of depression.

Our Taunton membership appealed to

General Office for assistance in an effort to

better organize the craft of that city. The

General Bresident instructed me to take up

this matter, and I, accordingly, entered into

conference with them. In short order they

put me in touch with the troublesome mat-

ters, which consisted principally of the men
having all been in the union but, through

trivial differences, fully 50 per cent, of

them had allowed their interest to wane and

to finally drop out. This condition was

naturally jeopardizing the trade position.

The union appointed Brother Bochette to

accompany me in a canvass of the situation.

We succeeded in getting a start that was

satisfying, appreciating the limit of time,

the season we were going through, and the

natural prejudice of those we were attempt-

ing to reach. We secured the applications

of one of the principal gangs, ten in num-

ber, and the securing of these will, if the

work is persisted in, make our work easier

in getting the remainder. The boys in

Taunton have their program arranged, and
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the carrying of it through will, in my judg-

ment, land them in the position aspired for.

•$

Carl Young.
Since my last report for publication in

The Carpenter, I have visited a number of
our locals, finding conditions very discour-
aging. The majority of our members are
out of work, with not much prospect of
securing employment until warm weather
sets in. In some localities there will not
be very much of a show even then. In
Grand Bapids, fully 80 per cent, of our
members have been idle since November 1,

and it has been a hard winter for many of
them. The plumbers were locked out in that

city for three months, the bosses thinking
they could starve them into submission.

But the strikers have organized a co-opera-

tive shop and intend to do the plumbing
business of that city, and I earnestly hope
they will succeed. I think this is a good
method of fighting employers who lock out

their men on any old pretext.

I also visited DeKalb and Sycamore, 111.,

and held good meetings with both Locals.

There 'was some trouble at DeKalb with the

Lathers' Union, on account of our members
doing lathing. This matter was settled to

the satisfaction of the Lathers' Union, and
our members were instructed to keep within

their jurisdiction. I am satisfied nothing of
this kind will occur in the future. A move-
ment is on foot in DeKalb for an increase

in wages of five cents per hour on the nine

hour basis. I think they could have easily

secured an eight-hour day -with 40 cents

minimum wage scale, and I so advised them,
for I want to see the eight-hour day estab-

lished universally, and the sooner the better.

While in Sycamore, it was my intention to

visit Genoa and organize the carpenters

there but, owing to the fact that the town
was quarantined on account of the small-

pox, it was necessary to postpone this action

until some future date.

By instruction of the G. B., I visited

Local 824, at Muskegon, Mich. On arriv-

ing there, I found the books in a deplorable

condition, the worst I ever saw; the money
gone, and some of the ex-officers had been
arrested for embezzlement of the funds. I

immediately began an investigation of the

books, and found that the only thing I
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could 'I" waa to call in all of tin- uiombors'

duo books anil outer tlio 1111 ts therein

accrodited to them on the ledger, I found

members win. had neyer I n accounted

ror on the ledger, and membership not re-

ported since June, Ii»n7. These matters I

attended to, and smi report to the <i. S.

as nearly accurate as it was possible. One

of the parties who was arrested settled the

shortage found :

i

l; ; < i n .^ i him, and the case

w;is dismissed, The case against the chief

culprit was also dismissed, owing to the fact

that he was sn ill enough t<> rover up his

tracks. At the present time, the Local is in

the hands of officers who have the interest

of the Brotherh I at heart, and many

changes for the better arc being inaugu-

rated; cMc of the best of them is a set of

local rules, which will materially assist them

in handling the situation. The present

officers arc splendid men, and with the right

kind of support from the membership,

Local 824 will I ne of our very best.

They have learned a lesson, have been tried

by lire, and I feel confident that they will

not get burned again; at least, not in the

near future.

At present I am with Local li'i;.""., of Men

month. III., where I found the most peculiar

situation I ever discovered. Tito Local is

composed of good and true men, who have

used their very best endeavors to perfect

the organization, and they have given me
their loyal support. We have worked hard

to increase the membership, but it seems to

be impossible to do so.- The non-union men

admit that the Local is to be credited for

the conditions, as well as for any improve-

ment they enjoy. They admit that the union

is a good thing for the carpenters, and still

they withhold their membership. T cannot

understand why some men will always stand

in their own light, and refuse to do those

things that make for the good, not only

good for themselves, but for their brother

workman as well. I am fully satisfied that

if these men would come into the union, and

give it their support and co-operation,

it would be a very easy matter to secure the

eight-hour day and 40 cents minimum scale.

T do not blame the contractors for this

state of affairs. The entire responsibility

rests with the men, who are willing to ac-

cept good conditions, provided it don 't cost

them anything to get them. The best bar-

mi unj journeyman carpenter can Bocurc

today, tor the money, is membership in

the r. I'.. The members of the Mi ujuth

Local are as earnest oa anj we have in the

Brotherhood, and I only have words of

praise tor the DOble Btand they have taken,

and urge them to stand by their colors unt il

victory comes to them. The "panic'' has

hit our members pretty hard, just as ii was

intended to do, ami I would urn men
to stand more lirinly by the principles of the

organization. Politicians and demagogues
mI every kind aiel character are patting

the union men on the back and telling them

hoVi they love the union, while conrls arc

issuing injunctions that are neither law,

-.use. nor justice. Stand for the principles

of our Organization, and work and vote only

for such i ii< 11 as will give yon an equal

chance in the industrial world, bo matter

where thev may be found.

George G. Griffin.

Tl ities and states recently visited by

me are: Klizalicth City, Raleigh and vicin-

ity, Charlotte, X. ('., Lynchburg, Tide

Water and Norfolk, Va., and vicinity. I

also took part in the advocacy of the eight-

hour bill in the state of Maryland.

During this period, 1 was instructed to

I
ii- 'I'd to Wilmington, Del., and in the

meantime res] led to an invitation from

President Gompers, of the A. F. of L., to

participate in a special conference called by

him and held March IS. in Washington, p.

C, my presence at this conference meeting

with the approval of G. P. Huber. The

latter also instructed me to attend the meel

ing of the New York Building Trades De-

partment of the A. T\ of L., in order to

obtain the information that would help me

in establishing similar departments in the

districts allotted to me.

Reviewing the details and the character

of special work done on behalf and by re-

quest of Local Unions, T wish to say, that

in many instances I find the opinion of the

members greatly at variance as to its effi-

cacy, and I believe this work costs the organ-

ization an unnecessary amount of money,

while it means to the organizer the perform-

ance of a more unpleasant duty than if he

was ordered to adjust any difference be-

tween men and employer. Our members in
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the South are now accepting new ideas with

a more reserved opinion, and exercising

their thoughts to make the trade movement

a factor by their own efforts and by helping

themselves. This is a promise, and I am
sure they mean it.

Much credit is due to the carpenters of

Maryland for the success of the movement

for the amending and re-enactment of an

eight-hour bill that will not be open to

abuses.

As per instructions of the G. P., I am
again covering several southern cities. Here,

as elsewhere, the great business depression

has caused much suffering this winter

among the rank and file of organized labor.

Now, as a crisis has apparently been

reached, it is to be hoped that, with the

advent of spring, better opportunities will

open up for the worker.

Much good may be expected from the

newly formed Building Trades Department

under the auspices of the A. F. of L.

;

with its assistance, success is assured the

building trades.

How Mirrors are Made.

One of the factories in Chicago employs

many men, boys and girls on this work, and

its spacious four floors present an interest-

ing series of sights to visitors whose nerves

are steel and tympani proof against split-

ting. On the first floor he will see huge

stacks and piles of glass in assorted sizes.

These are all polished, some being run over

by huge felt-covered wheels kept powdered

with rouge, and the larger sheets scrubbed

by sweating toilers with hand blocks cov-

ered with felt, like a printer 's proof planer

in rouge. After the glass is thoroughly

polished it is taken up to the next floor,

where it is laid on tables and cut into the

sizes ordered. It then passes into the hands

of the bevellers, who with sand and water

and large grindstones, artistically finish the

edges of the glass. It takes a trip upward

again, to another floor, and is once more

put through a polishing process, to remove

any scratches or blemishes that may be on

the glass. After every spot or scratch, no

matter how minute, has been removed, cai-e-

ful hands convey the now beautiful and

sparkling glass to the room where it goes

through the final process—the silvering.
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Huge tables of cast iron or stone, made like

billiard tables, with raised edges, are used

in the silvering room. These tables are of

great strength and solidity, and all around

the edge is a drain, for the superfluous

mercury is poured over the tables in quanti-

ties sufficient to float the glass, which, after

being tinfoiled, is gently and carefully

pushed across the table containing the mer-

cury. Great care must be used to prevent

blemishes, the least speck of dust being

ruinous to the mirror. Mercury, like molten

lead, is always covered with a dirty-looking

scum which cannot be removed by skimming.

The least bit of this scum would spoil the

mirror, so the difficulty is obviated by shov-

ing the scum along the edge of the glass.

After successfully floating the glass on the

mercury, a woolen cloth is spread over the

whole surface and square iron weights are

applied until the whole presents a compact

mass of iron, two or three pounds to the

sqviare inch. After this pressure has been

confined ten or twelve hours, the weights are

removed and the glass placed upon another

table of wood with slightly inclined top.

The inclination is gradually increased until

the unamalgamated quicksilver has drained

away and only the perfectly amalgamated

remains, coating the glass and perfectly ad-

herent.—The National Builder.

Unrest Versus Content.

System puts a truth that every man

should grasp in this fashion: There is a

microbe of unrest. It blurs many a clear

vision. It unbalances many a sound judg-

ment. It sours a healthy ambition. It

ferments it into a mad passion for quick

riches. It urges us on to undertake things,

over night, that need years of mature effort

to accomplish. It makes us unfit to do our

daily work. Acquire patience, a willingness

to wait. Seek content—content that smoth-

ers unrest and enables, us to do our present

task with a true eye, a clear mind, a keen

judgment.

It is the privilege of fishes, as it is of rats

and wolves, to live by the law of supply

and demand, but the distinction of humanity

to live by the laws of right.—Euskin.



The Situation in Seattle, Wash
Kilitnr The Carpenter:

The fight is now on here in earnest and

we are np against ii and getting the worst

"(' it for various reasons. A few of these

1 will mention. A great influx of men, both

competent and incompetent, principally

bom the East, who, finding conditions here

different than they imagined, have liecomo

stranded. They have been induced to come

here by misleading advertisements only to

find
'

' nothing doing. '

' Why will men never

learn? Those of us here have no occasion

to lie to our brothers in the East, yet, they

must think we do, for despite of our warn-

ings, they are coming here in large numbers,

and when they land on our relief commit-

tee 's hands they have only a tale of woe

and duplicity to relate and regret their

migration.

Another reason is, a heavy assessment on

our working members (one dollar a day),

and a heavy drain on our sick fund, running

from $150 to $200 a week at present. Our

treasury is about depleted; our men are as

nervous as cattle before a storm, and are

hard to hold; in fact, quite a few have

"cold feet."

Further, a determined effort on the part

of our enemies to disrupt our organiza-

tion at any cost, and by any means, such

as the importation of non-union men to

flood the town with cheap and unreliable

help.

Real estate sharks, loan brokers and all

that class of buzzards are at work to in-

duce people to come here so they may skin

them of their money. Then, the scarcity of

work; no contracts of any consequence being

awarded, as yet. The work at the fair-

grounds is of a delusive character, and un-

less the United States government makes

an appropriation, it will undoubtedly be

postponed for at least one year. There are

not two hundred men at work on the fair-

grounds, when there should be two thou-

sand. This goes to show that all caleula-

ti"iis on employment in thai quarter are

problematic and onrelia ble.

Then, there is a yellow streak developing

in our Building Trades Assembly and an

undeniable impoti'i in dealing with the

situation by that body. And then, above

all, we have a great number of hungry men

to look after.

It is not men's honor or principle we bave

to contend with, or the lack of these two

qualities, but it is empty stomachs and the

dire necessity of their families, brought

about by no fault of their own, and no

liking for the predicament in which they

find themselves.

We have here men as you find them else

where; unscrupulous, selfish, grasping,

scheming and unfeeling, who, for personal

gain, care not what means they employ,

legal or illegal, nor who suffers, so that they

may profit. And so alluring advertisements

are placed in eastern papers, and such a

bright picture painted of the coast country

that men are induced I" come to Seattle un-

der the promise of better wages. When
they arrive here they find they have been

lied to, stung and buncoed by the piratea

hired by Van Cleave, etc., and paid out of

that war fund. This is the truth, pure and

simple, and let me say to the brothers, if

you come this way, bring along money

enough to last you and yours for a length

of time, as we have none. And those of

you that have no money hut expect to make

it out here, had better not come, as only dis-

appointment awaits you here. Stay away

from the coast country.

It is with sincere regret that we give

this illustration of conditions existing here,

but it is best to state them as we find and

know them to be, than to show them off or

misrepresent them, or give way to fatuous

illusions and hopes that are vain and in-

,
definite.

We are not asleep here, however; we are

doing all we can to keep our union intact

and to create a healthy public opinion in
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our favor; to meet conditions fairly, to com-

bat the general ignorance among a certain

class of the public as to union ideas and

principles, to provide work for our mem-
bers and render them assistance, to conduct

ourselves as respectable citizens of this

country and to uphold the honor and dignity

of our United Brotherhood. And as to the

scabs, rest assured that we will devise some

means to keep them busy this year. Now
brothers, take heed of our warning and

keep away from Seattle for the present.

Fraternally yours,

FEED. S. M'CULLOUGH,
B. A., L. TJ. 131.

Seattle, Wash.

Justice to Our Officers.

Editor The Carpenter:

During the past few months the officers

of several unions of different trades in the

state of Illinois came together to discuss

various matters relative to the labor move-

ment. One of the questions considered at

these meetings was that of higher dues, and

while all agreed that low dues was a great

impediment to the progress of our movement

and a hindrance to organization, it was the

consensus of opinion that the paying of

higher salaries to our officers was equally of

vital importance, and that in justice to the

men at the head of the various local or na-

tional bodies, the interest of the rank and

file should be aroused to the importance of

this matter. It was pointed out that the

paying of low salaries to officers, especially

to national officers, had a demoralizing

effect upon the members of those organiza-

tions who are more liberal in this respect.

That we should not allow our national

officers to make any further donations, either

in time or salary.

Trade organization, to a great extent,

is a business proposition, and as regards

the compensation due our officers, we

should adhere to business principles. The

paying of low salaries to our officers is false

economy; we should pay them a salary more

commensurate with the amount of work

they have to perform, the amount of busi-

ness they have to transact, and more in keep-

ing with the mental and physical sacrifice

required from them in the management of

the affairs of the organization. Such a

course would be more in accordance with
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union principles, and if we pay our officers

the salary which, in justice they are entitled

to, we will have have better returns, and
the rank and file will also benefit by it.

Fraternally yours,

DAVE FARLEY, Sec.

American Federation of Labor.
Washington, D. C, March 9, 1908.

To the General Secretary United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America

:

Dear Sir and Brother—The Norfolk con-

vention of the American Federation of La-

bor adopted the following:

"Besolved, That the president of the A.

F. of L. be authorized to call a conference

of five members, consisting of one person

from each of five label organizations to

meet in Washington, D. C, as soon as prac-

ticable in conjunction with the president,

to devise ways and means to best promote

the advancement of the use of and demand

for union label products, and the publish-

ing of a label law digest."

In conformity with the above, the con-

ference was held in this city on February 12,

the International Typographical Union, the

Boot and Shoe Workers' International

Union, the Cigarniakers ' Internationa]

Union, the United Hatters of North Amer-

ica, and the United Garment Workers of

America being represented; the undersigned'

representing the American Federation of

Labor.

This conference authorized the under-

signed to communicate with the interna-

tional unions, state federations of labor, the

city central bodies, the labor press, and

organizers urging that in view of the recent

court decisions, that a special and continued

effort be made to create a greater demand

for union labor and union label products;

that the officers of the international unions

shall transmit copy of this circular letter to

their respective local unions; that the city

central bodies be urged to inaugurate a sys-

tem of public lectures and entertainments

with stereoptieon views, for the purpose of

creating a greater demand for union labor

and union label products, and that the organ-

izers shall be specially active in this line of

work.

It is earnestly hoped that the above mat-

ter will be given your prompt and continued
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nttcntioD and thai all organized labor will

heartily unite in this effort to create u

greater demand for union labor and union

lid el products.

Asking j
"ii to keep me advised as i"

what is done along these lines, and with

every wish for success, I am,

Fraternally yours,

SAMUEL GOMPEBS. Pres. A. I', of L.

An Attempt to Create Press Censorship.

Editor The Carpenter:

The subjoined resolution I introduced in

the Detroit, Mich., Federation of Labor. Ii

passed unanimously and enthusiastically.

It explains its intent and purpose,

rf tins amendment becomes law The Car

penter can be suppressed as well us any

other labor publication. Please publish the

resolution in an early issue of the journal

and oblige. Yours fraternally,

.1. M. M 'GREGOE, R. s..

Wayne I'ounty Carpenters' I>. c.

Whereas, Senator Beise Penrose, chair-

man of the senate committee on post offices

and post roads, has introduced a bill in the

U. S. Senate known as Bill No. 1518, and

Whereas, Bill No. 1518 is an amendment
tn Seetion :!S(i:i of the revised statutes, and

Whereas, The amendment creates a press

censorship in the hands of the postmaster-

general, and

Whereas. The section of the revised

statutes relates to obscene books, pamphlets,

papers or other matter. The amendment,

however, adds, "and when any issue of any

periodical has been declared nonmailable

by the postoffiee department the periodical

may he excluded from second-class mail

privilege at the discretion of the postmaster-

general, and

Whereas, The amendment covers all pub-

lications whether they are or are not obscene

or indecent if they are objectionable to the

postoffiee department that is sufficient. It

therefore places in the hands of the post-

master-general absolute press censorship.

It gives the postmaster-general arbitrary

power over the public press of the United

states; therefore, be it

Eesolved. That the Detroit Federation

of Labor declares said amendment an in-

vasion of the people's rights; a violation

of the first amendment of the constitution

of the United states which provides that

"Congress shall make no la« respecting an

establishment of religion or prohibiting the

fr xorcise thereof, or abridging the (roe

dom of Bpeech or the press, or the right of

the people peaceably to assemble and to

petition the government for a redress of

grievances." Therefore, we further dc

elate, the Penrose bill a flagrant violation

of both the letter and spirit of the lirsl

amendment to the fundamental law of this

nation; .and. be it further

Resolved, That we believe, every member

of the senate iniiltee who ree.uninends

this bill, know of its unconstitutionality

and are consequently guilty of an attempt

to invade the people's rights while posing

:is their defenders; then fore, be it further

Resolved, That we declare such law k

ers a menace to a people's government and

therefore deserving of public condemnation.

We request that a copy of these resolutions

be untiled each member of congress from

Michigan, and that a copy be mailed to

the Federationist anil a copy be mailed to

each international journal whose interna-

tional is affiliated with the American Fed-

erati f Labor.

Shawnee, Okla., March 5, 1908.

Whereas, It has come to the knowledge of

Local Union No. 292, of the Carpenters and

Joiners of America, located in Shawnee,

state of Oklahoma, that Senator Penrose is

ottering an amendment to section 3893 of

the Revised Statutes, wherein it will give

the postmaster-general of the United States

absolute jurisdiction over any periodica] or

other publication that does not meet the ap-

proval of the administration; and,

Whereas, If such a law is passed, it will

put every labor paper at the mercy of one

man. and he can. at his own discretion, de-

clare any or all labor journals non-mailable

;

.and.

Whereas, Such A law is clearly violative

of the spirit of our constitution, which guar-

antees the freedom of the press, and puts

into the hands of one man the power of tak-

ing away or abridging this right; there-

fore, be it

Resolved, By said Local No. 292, that we

brand any such an amendment to our postal

laws as illegal, oppressive and an unwise

grant of power to one man. and made in the
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interest and with the intent that the same

shall be used to oppress organized labor

and the laboring class in general; and, be it

further

Eesolved, That one copy of these resolu-

tions be sent our representative in congress

and one to our official journal, The Carpen-

ter, for publication.

The foregoing resolution was indorsed by

the Shawnee Trades and Labor Assembly at

its last regular meeting, March 5, 1908.

B. C. HANSEN, Pres.

E. W. STARKEY, Sec.-Treas.

It Is Equioy We Want.

Editor The Carpenter:

Realizing the necessity of putting forth

more earnest and determined efforts in the

advancement of our cause, I submit to you

the subjoined article for publication in our

journal, The Carpenter, and if you find my
few remarks worthy of a place in its

columns I will continue the article with all

the force I can command.

As '
' union '

' means a combination of

forces, it suggests strength ; the power by

which we can elevate our moral, intellectual

and social condition. This, however, is not

well understood by many of our brothers.

The aims and objects of labor unions are

vastly different from the aims and objects

of capitalistic combinations or corporations.

Yet both have that in common with each

other that they a're acting as a single indi : '

vidua] for the advancement of the interests

of each one of its members.

Corporations, after obtaining a charter

from the state or states generally employ

every cunning device known to man to

further their business interests and in this

endeavor they miss no opportunity to en-

large their personal gain.

So at the present time are corporations

taking advantage of the financial depres-

sion, for which they themselves are responsi-

ble, by cutting down the wages of their em-

ployes. They are exercising every right

guaranteed the people of the United States

by its constitution, for the protection of

their property. And still, not satisfied with

their constitutional rights, they are con-

tinually petitioning the courts for the issu-

ing of injunctions and restraining orders

against labor unions, thus depriving them
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by the corporations.

This action of our courts of judiciary is

illegal and a flagrant violation of the

United States constitution which decrees:

"Nor shall any state deprive any person

of life, liberty or property without due

process of law, nor deny to any person

within its jurisdiction the equal protection

of the laws. '

'

If corporations, trust companies or bank-

ing institutions have a right to protection

by the laws of this land in anything they

possess, or to be secured by that law against

any practices that might hamper their busi-

ness operations or which might be destruc-

tive to their prosperity, then labor unions

must have a right to the same protection in

their endeavor to secure for their members

the highest possible price for the only thing

they possess, the only article they have for

sale—their labor power—and to secure for

their members the most humane working

conditions.

Should the working people be restrained

from acquiring or exercising the liberties

and privileges accorded the merchant, the

manufacturer or other capitalistic interests,

and should labor unions not have the right

to use any agency in the accomplishing of

their noble purpose to elevate the condition

of the laboring masses? Is there any reason

why the constitution of the United States,

or the laws of any state should accord spe-

cial privileges and protection, by .way of

granting injunctions to wealthy manufac-

turing institutions to the detriment of the

laboring masses under the pretext to protect

the interests of the public? Are the manu-

facturers' interests of any greater concern

to the public than the interests of the toil-

ing masses of this country?

It is evident that if two work horses be

put to work and one is well fed and cared

for while the other is forced to do all it

can, underfed and neglected, that the one

will become fat and strong and able to

render profitable service while the other will

soon cease to exist.

We must do all in our power to down

judge-made law and special privileges for

corporations and all capitalistic interests;

it is equity we want.

Fraternally yours,

Chaffee, Mo. M. MOORE, L. U. 875.
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In Justice to the D. C. and Members of

the Pittsburg District.

Editor The Carpenter:

Pot the past two or three v :,rs there

seems to bo a desire on the part of some of

the prominent members of the organization

to l>e nagging at the Tittsburg district of

carpenters (this applies especially to mem
bers outside of the Pittsburg district), and
have been issuing statements that arc mls-

leading, in reference to the action of this

District Council as well as against members
individually.

In The Carpenter of December, 1907,

Pago 15, you will find in the report of the

G. B. B. instructions to the General Presi-

dent to demand of the Pittsburg District

Council a correction of the irregularities in

the distribution of funds appropriated by
the General Office to the Pittsburg district

during the strike of 1906.

In justice to this D. I '. 1 wish to state

that this D. C. has no knowledge of any
irregularities in the distribution of said

funds, and have accounted to the General
Office for every cent that was received by
the D. C, and for the G. E. B. to publish

such a statement, without first making an
investigation, and verify the correctness of
said report, was unfair and unwarranted,
and has lead not only members of this Dis-

trict, but the membership at large to believe

that this D. C. has handled these funds,

either carelessly or dishonestly.

This D. C. was informed by a letter of
date of July 17, 1907, from General Secre-

tary Duffy (enclosing check for $5,000.00)
that W. J. Kelly was the official representa-

tive of the General Office, in this district,

and with the distinct understanding that the

money was to be distributed under the

supervision of Organizer Kelly, according
to instructions that had been issued to him
by the General Office.

The strike of 1906 was declared May the

first, 1906, and was declared off October

16, 1906. A while after the strike was de-

clared off Organizer Kelly took the original

strike rolls away from the office of the D.
C. and the D. C. did not have them in its

possession again for about a year.

In Organizer Kelly's report he claimed
the D. C. was indebted to the General Office

to the amount of $1,308.79. Under date
of October 24, 1907, the General President

demanded thai the l>. C. return the amount
due the General Office. The I). ('. knowing
that the report of I'.mili. r Kelly wns not

correct, protested and appointed a commit-

toe to again an. Ml t Im- rolls, :in<l I 'n-si.l.nt

1
1
nl .it instructed Brother Kelly to meet

with this committee, which be did, and after

the committee had finished their work tho

report showed that it would require $2,-

."..",:!. nil to square up with the I al Unions

of the Pisirict, ai rding to the number of

men reporting. That report is now in the

hands of the General Office, it being mailed

there February 6, inns. Brother Kelly

being the official representative of this dis-

trict, and the money being distributed under

his supervision and never making any pro-

test to the committee or D. C. as to the

distribution of the money, why should he re-

port to the General Office nearly a year

later that there had been irregularities in

the distribution of said funds?

The facts as above stated are correct, and

the statements referred to as published in The

Carpenter have been a reflection on this D.

C, as it has made the impression on a great

many members of the organization that this

D. C. has not handled the money appro-

priated to the district in an appropriate and

honorable manner.

In further justice to this district and

the members of the district, I wish to call

the attention of the members at large to a

part of the report of Brother W. B. Mac-

farlane in The Carpenter, February, 1908,

Page 26, wherein he makes statements that

are misleading relative to this D. C. and

which would lead the membership at large

to believe that this D. C. is composed of a

lot of chumps and unable to transact the

business devolving upon it in the district.

He states that the Pittsburg district is a

large one, and practically runs itself, with-

out any real head or person responsible for

the management of the same.

In the same report he admits that we

have obtained an increase in wages in the

past five years of $1.10 per day; have main-

tained the eight-hour day and the union

shop, and says we have been in the throes

of a strike for over a year (yet no head).

Do these conditions come of themselves or

do the employers grant them through affec-

tion and sympathy for humanity?

Now, when Brother Macfarlane says we
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have no head the natural inference would be

that we have no system. Instead of this

district being in the throes of a strike for

a year we have been in the throes of a lock-

out and strike for more than three years,

and during these three years we have been

successful in having the wages increased

fifty cents per day and have maintained the

other union conditions, and if Brother Mac-

farlane 's memory serves him well he will

recollect that about two years ago, he was

present on a certain occasion when the Gen-

eral President stated that the Pittsburg dis-

trict was one of the best organized districts

in the United States.

While the representatives of this district

are always willing to consider any sugges-

tions along progressive lines, I do not re-

call any instance where the district has re-

quested Brother Macfarlane to change our

system for one that might apply better to

some other district, as we all know that

conditions that apply to one district might

not apply to another, and I believe that,

considering the opposition that this district

has been up against for the past three years,

we have been as successful as any district

under the jurisdiction of the brotherhood.

Brother Macfarlane also makes mention

in his report of the failure of an attempt

to increase the monthly dues of the district

from fifty cents per month to seventy-five

cents per month. True, there was an effort

made to increase the monthly dues, and the

proposition was submitted to all the Local

Unions affiliated with this D. C. for a refer-

endum vote, and the result of that vote

was against the increasing of the dues, or

any other individual expense during the time

of trouble, such as we have been experienc-

ing here for three years, with some of our

men out of work for months and others

working half time and less, and I think it

little becomes Brother Macfarlane as an

officer of the organization to be faultfinding

and nagging at any district simply because

the majority of the members in the district

do not coincide with his views in every re-

spect, and because there may be members

in the district that he may not have a

friendly feeling for.

The report of Brother Macfarlane would

lead members of the organization who are

not acquainted with the facts to believe

that it was on the occasion of his last visit
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to Pittsburg that the matters, as referred to

in his report, transpired. Such is not the

case, as the last time that Brother Macfar-

lane was in Pittsburg on official business

was in January, 1908, and then was here to

audit the books of a Local Union in this

district that the General Office claimed owed

tax to the General Office, but his audit

showed that the local referred to had paid

more than their per capita tax to the Gen-

eral Office, but I see nothing in his report

referring to this visit, but his whole theme

seems to be a drubbing of this T>. C. for not

following out certain lines laid out by him.

Brother Macfarlane states that some of

the old-time members of national aspira-

tions are responsible for the defeat of the

raising of the dues.

The Local Union to which the member re-

ferred to belongs has always been a progres-

sive and successful organization, and if the

Local Union voted against the raising of the

dues they only exercised the right that they

or any other Local Union has—to vote as

it sees best—and I do not think that any

member should take the advantage of his

official position to sling mud.

I have been asked the question, "Why
was this report delayed until this time?"

and some of the members have intimated

that it appears to have been held for the

purpose of campaign ammunition for the

coming election of General Officers. Whether

or not such is the ease I am unable to say,

but I think no member of the organization

has any right to use the position of his

office for such purposes, or make personal

matters a part of his report to the organiza-

tion at large. Give every member of the

organization in good standing the benefits

of the rights granted in our constitution

and a fair deal to every member from the

humblest to the greatest.

J. C. KEPHAET, See. D. C.

The communistic motto of the Essenes

was :
'

' Mine is thine and thine is mine. '

'

It is only the latter part of the motto which

has come down to us.—Holyoake.

I early noticed the great attention given

to dead* machinery and the neglect and dis-

regard of the living machinery.—Eobert

Owen.



Uticn, X. Y.— All carpenters arc hereby

requested to steer clear of ilns locality foi

the present Trade is very dull here, with

do prospect for any improvement ; hundreds

of carpenters are walking the streets.

annoui I 11 cut ol 50 cents per day of

eight hours. I'i this notice, traveling cur

penters will readily Bee that Lawrence,

Mass., i- :i good place to keep nloof from :ii

the present i in e.

Vernon, Tex.- Owing to scarcity of work,

we would advise migrating brothers to steer

clear of this town for some time to come.

Three-fourths of our members aTe idle, and

the outlook is not favorable I'm- any work

to start up very soon.

\ru Britain, Conn.—In view of the fact

thai work in this city and vicinity is very

dull, and will be for some time in come and,

.-is a result, about thr fourths of our mem-
bership is walking the streets, we urgently

request transient carpenters to steer cleai

• it' New Britain tor the next lew months.

Finillnv, o.—Brother carpenters will

please take warning anil stay away from

our city. Trade conditions are very poor

and so are chances lor employment for our

home brothers. We hope migrating brothers

will pay heed to our warning anil keep away

until trade has picked up again.

*:•

Indiana Harbor. Tml.—Trade is very 'lull

here and business at a complete standstill,

there being a large number of our resident

brothers idle. We would Bequest migrating

brothers to remain away from this city until

conditions have improved and until further

notice.

Warren. Pa.—Work is slack here, lint L.

T. 1014 is holding her own. We had a

very successful entertainment Monday

evening, March L.'. Everyone enjoyed them-

selves and went home at a late hour saying

that the carpenters surely know how to en-

tertain and make merry.

Lawrence, Mass.—We desire to notify all

members of the U. B., migrating carpenters

.•specially, of tie probability of serious trou-

ble to arise in this city on account of a

proposition by some of our contractors to

reduce wages. Three of them have already

Mahoning and Shenango Valley.^Owing

to pending trade demands by the various

Local Unions comprising this district, 'H"l

three-fifths of tin- membership being idle,

we would urgently ask all brother carpen-

ters to keep shy of this vicinity. Trade

conditions are very unsatisfactory at pres-

ent, and there is m. improvement in sight.

PocafellO, Idaho.—We desire by this

means to notify all union carpenters of the

trouble existing here, the Builders' Kx

change having declared for the open simp.

Aside from this, trade is very dull, and

scarcely any work on hand. Thus, traveling

brothers will readily see that this city is a

good place for them to avoid at this time.

KokoTiio. Ind.—All carpenters are advised

to stay away from this city for the present

as work is very slack, and there are more

men here now than can find employment.

Pay no attention to newspaper talk about

conditions in Kokomo. We have no trouble

here, other than that caused by scarcity of

work.

•S- *J*

Sayre Pi.—The Ij. V. R. R. Co. has just

laid off 80 per cent, of their help in the
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passenger and freight car shops here, and

business in the carpenter line, and in gen-

eral, is so dull that we advise migrating

brothers to avoid this place until conditions

have improved. Please place Sayre, Pa., on

the dull list in the journal.

.< .*«. .;<•

El Paso, Tex.—Believing it will serve our

mutual interests, we hereby notify all broth-

er carpenters that trade conditions here are

very bad at present. Work is so scarce

that most union-men are walking the streets.

All business is at a standstill. Traveling

brothers are advised to steer clear of El

Paso, Tex., until further notice.

* *
Cleveland, O.—Trade in this city is very

poor at present and prospects are none too

good. While a few of our members are

starting to work on jobs of short duration,

we have still about one-half of our member-

ship out of employment. Cleveland, 0., is

a good place for carpenters to remain away

from at this time.

»+* *.+ *«

Piqua, 0.—To say that our L. U., No.

190S, is booming might be exaggerating the

situation, but w-e can safely say that we

are prospering and growing in membership.

Two-thirds of the carpenters of this city

belong to the union, and the main con-

tractors are employing none other than

union men.

*
Santa Cruz, Cal.—We have more men here

at present than can find work and a number

of brothers walking the streets. There is

also a movement on foot to inaugurate the

open shop, which may result in trouble at

any time. Carpenters will do well to remain

away from this vicinity until this matter is

settled and conditions have become normal

again.

*> •?<

St. Louis, Mo.—The Novel. Sharpleigb

Hardware Company, of this city, still re-

fuses to employ union carpenters, although

the representatives of the D. C. have re-

peatedly requested that firm to do so. Their

antagonism to organized labor shown by

their action, is causing considerable indig-

nation and comment in labor circles here.

The tools manufactured by said firm are

non-union.
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Montreal, Can.—Work is exceedingly

scarce in this city at present, and as we see

no prospect for improvement of trade condi-

tions in the near future, we would advise all

traveling brothers to give Montreal a wide

berth until further notice. The editor of

the journal will please place the name of our

city on the dull list.

Conneaut, 0.—Work being very scarce

here at present, traveling brothers are ad-

vised to avoid this place until further

notice. While there is no labor trouble here,

trade is so dull that many of our resident

brothers have been out of employment since

last winter. Give them a chance to secure

work by staying away.

»

Douglass, Ga.—All traveling brothers are

hereby requested to steer clear of this city

until further notice. Trade is very dull,

and our Local Union being young and small,

it would prove a task to keep intact should

this place become overrun with idle carpen-

ters. Wherever you go, remember this,

Douglass, Ga., is a good place to stay away

from at this time.

Estanica, N. M.—Trade is very dull, busi-

ness at a standstill and, as a result, the

working population here is suffering great

hardship. A large number of journeymen

of our own craft are walking the streets,

owing to the money stringency and conse-

quent lack of work. Transient carpenters

are advised to give this place a wide berth

until further notice.

.<• <$> .*

Lincoln, Neb.—At our last meeting we

listened to a splendid address on '
' Moral

Leadership and Social Eeform, " by Eev.

H. A. Pritchard, of Bethany, a suburb of

Lincoln. We have elected an "Educational

Secretary," whose duties consist of pro-

viding some one to speak at each meeting

along lines that shall tend to the elevation

of our members as citizens or" mechanics,

jt- <%* «$*

Plainview, Tex.—All carpenters are

warned to keep away from this place. Trade

is very slack, and large numbers of carpen-

ters walking the streets in vain search for
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employment. There is do slum, whatever,

for any newcomers at tliis time or in the

near future. Traveling brothers "ill avoid

disappointment by steering deal of Hiis

vicinity.

* * •!•

Corpus I'lirisii, Tex.

warned to slum tliis

reasons. Wages here

rather low; at present t In scale is $2.25

per day and, as a result, there is much dis-

satisfaction among our men here over work-

ing conditions. Trouble may arise at any

time, which seems the more probable, as a

citizens' alliance has recently I n organized

here.

•j. a .5.

Newark, N. .1.—The situation in this city

is rather critical at this time. We have about

so per cent of our members walking the

streets ami we arc threatened with a cut in

wages. It does not seem that there will

be much work going on here this spring,

as very few contracts have been filed so far.

Outsiders are earnestly advised to give

Newark, N. J., a wide berth until conditions

have improved.
A A AV V V

Richmond, Va.—Work is very scarce here

and has been for the past four or five

months, nor are prospects for the near fu-

ture any brighter. There are more than

two-thirds of the carpenters in this city now

idle. Contractors are holding their work

back for no other reason than to make us

work for less pay. This is the situation in

a nutshell. Brother craftsmen are re-

quested to give this city a wide berth until

trade picks up again.

A A A

Utica, N. Y.—We would urgently call on

traveling carpenters to keep shy of this city

pending a settlement of our trade demand

for an advance in wages. During the year

past the influx to this city of carpenters in

search of work has been so great that bosses

now think they can obtain enough men from

outside districts to work for the old rate

;

so if migrating brothers will stay away for

a while, there is chance for us to come out

all right and to have our demand acceded to.

A A A
Cedar Eapids, la.—Our Local Union, No.

308, is in good shape, not one unfair job in

tl ityj neither wore we affected to any

great, extent by the financial depression.

We have removed to a new building, the

third floor of which was lilted up to our

needs. There is no finer quarters in the

state; all onions meel in the same building.

It would lie useless tor nonunion men to

even attempt to light upon our city and try

to work without a card; wo corral them ;it

once.

A A A

Springfield, Mass.—Migrating brothers

will please take notice thai Here is no op-

portunity whatever in this city for obtain

ing employment. Trade is extremely dull

and the outlook for the near future rather

gloomy. We have numbers of resident

brothers walking the streets, and the in-

flux to this city of brothers from surround-

ing towns is seriously aggravating the sit-

uation. Take heed of our warning and keep

away until further notice.

A A A
Boston, Mass.—We would urgently re-

quest all carpenters to remain away from

this city as more than 50 per cent, of our

membership is out of work and prospects

for the spring season are very poor. We
have not experienced such a depression in

the building industry since 1893, and it is

obvious that as long as out of town members
are flocking to the city, our present wage

rate is in jeopardy. We trust that brother

carpenters will comply with our request and

stay away for the present.AAA
Fargo, N. D., and Moorhead, Minn.

—

Local Union 1176, with jurisdiction over

both localities, desires to inform the broth-

ers of the U. B. that the Builders' Ex-

change here has declared for the open shop.

We have thus been thrown into a bitter

fight which, however, we are determined to

win. This we hope the brothers will help

us to do by staying away from the above

mentioned cities until the trouble is settled.

Migrating brothers are earnestly requested

to keep away until further notice.AAA
Johnson City, Tenn.—Migrating brothers

will do well by remaining away from this

city for the present, there being an un-

precedented scarcity of work here and not

five houses being built. Many of our broth-
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ers are out of employment with no prospect

for obtaining work very soon. Nearly all

factories have shut down months ago, caus-

ing hundreds of laborers to walk the streets

all winter. The papers are trying to boom

this city, but their statements are mislead-

ing and deserving of no credence. The

editor will please place Johnson City, Tenn.,

on the dull list.

*>

Tampa, Fla.—As the brothers may all be

aware by this time, this city has suffered a

most disastrous loss by fire on March 1 and,

as a result, thousands are homeless and liv-

ing on charity. We ask for no financial aid,

but we appeal to all the brothers and

through them to their friends, in the inter-

est of humanity, to help make our burden as

light as possible by staying away from this

city for the present. Hundreds of me-

chanics of all trades are idle, and with the

present precarious financial condition of the

country, it will take months before building

operations can be resumed. Any mechanic

coming here at this time in the hope of se-

curing employment will meet with disap-

pointment. Keep away until further notice.

*$* *J* *$*

Bismarck, N. D.—As a rule, during the

months from December to May, building

operations in this vicinity are at a stand-

still, and there is not enough work for our

home members. The situation this year,

however, is greatly aggravated by the finan-

cial depression, and more so by the fact

that we have, as yet, not reached any under-

standing with our contractors relative to our

pending trade demand. In view of these

conditions, we would earnestly warn mi-

grating brothers to avoid this city at this

time. We hope they will stay away and

give us a chance to hold our union together.

Although it is a hard proposition, and odds

are against us, we propose to build up the

organization and make Bismarck, N. D., a

strictly union town.

#
< > •*•

Eureka, Cal.—The Hammond Lumber Co.,

sometimes called the Vance Redwood Lum-
ber Co., located at Samoa, Humboldt county,

Cal., have agents employed in the East dis-

tributing circulars, offering all sorts of in-

ducements to workingmen to come to this

county. Their object in doing this is to
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flood this vicinity with idle men so they may
set their own wage scale. A contract is

entered into between the company and the

prospective party in the East; the contract

look good, for the inducements offered are

very inviting, but when the party to the

contract arrives here and finds things almost

the reverse from the contract, they naturally

object, and are told to make the best of it

or look for another job. We would warn all

workingmen to look out for these nets and
not be caught in them.

Nokomis, 111.—Trade conditions at pres-

ent are far from promising and no one can

tell when an improvement will come. There

is a coal mine here just beginning opera-

tions, which may impress traveling brothers

with the idea that it will cause considerable

building. However, there is no indication

of building operations to start up again

very soon, and this new enterprise does not

justify the coming here of more carpenters.

About half of our own members are out of

work, owing to the threatening coal strike

and depressed business conditions. Under

the circumstances, we deem it our duty to

advise traveling brothers to stay away.

Despite the hard times, our Local Union is

doing well, which is shown by good attend-

ance at meetings and by an increase in

membership, including many active carpen-

ters in this city.

# * *
Nome, Alaska.—There being more car-

penters here than can possibly obtain em-

ployment, and the opening of the navigation

season usually bringing a great number of

carpenters to this city, we would call upon

migrating brothers to stay away from Nome
at this time and next, summer. We organ-

ized last summer and had a hard fight for

a minimum scale of wages and the closed

shop, especially so for the latter, handicapped

as we were in every way. The working sea-

son being very short, and work never very

plentiful, our members for months had to

scatter out in search of work in and outside

of mines, ditches and elsewhere, and, as a

result, it was difficult to keep our offices

filled. Now, if we succeed in preventing

an influx to this city of idle carpenters, it

will give us a chance this summer to perfect

and strengthen our organization, and will
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bo tin' means of compelling nil carpenters in

iliis vicinity to become mombers of < >n

r

Pine Bluff, Ark.-- In the Februarj
i
m

nal we reported that our city was only

about half organized, and we take pleasure

in informing the brothers that since that

date, the situation has changed in our favor.

Through diligent work of cur officers and

members, we have sun led in getting

about every eligible carpenter to join our

fold. All the contractors, twenty in num
ber, have signed an agreement for the en-

suing twelve months, pledging themselves to

employ union men exclusively. Work is still

very slack on account of recent shut-downs

in shops, and we have plenty of yen.
I me

chanics to take care of all the work at

present. Migrating brothers, especially

tliese from the North, will flense remeinl n

that we want good, honest workmen and

loyal union men instead of windjammers;

this class Of men do more work with their

mouth than with tools, and we are overrun

with this elass of self-esteemed mechanics.

However, we don't wish to offend any

brother whose shoes don't fit with this state-

ment.

•!*

Information Wanted.
E. B. Keene, alms King, is wanted in

Sanford, Pla., for the theft of a shot-gun

valued at thirty dollars belonging to :i fel-

low-member of Local Union 1751. Keene,

or King, has dark brown eyes and hair, is

about 5 feet 6 inches tall, ami weighs about

140 pounds. Usually, he is found in pool

rooms and skating rinks.

Shi uld he deposit his clearance card with

any Local Union, the secretary will please

notify Local Union 1751 by addressing

A. W. BAXLEY, R. S.,

Sanford, Fin.

Frank Jnekson, who wni :i member of a

Local I nine of Hi,. I'. |;. in Kansas ( it)

.

ill 1 « n ic I ami IH07, has deserted liis wife ami

children in Rosedale, Kans., and nothing has

been heard from him since last July. He is

an all i I carpentei and cabinetmaker;

age, :; 1 years; dark brown hair; scar on

right eye; height, 5 feel '".• in. -lies; weight,

155 pounds, ll>- is Bupposed to be in Cal

ifornia.

Anyone knowing of his whereabouts wil

please communicate with

MRS. LOUISE JACKSON,
i::.l and Fisher Sts., Rosedale, Kans.

.1. W. Rhodus, a brother carpenter and

member of L. I". 41, Champaign, III., is

missing since the 2d of March, 1908, and

no trace can be found of him. He did not

take out a clearance card. He left a wife

and three small children. He is ii feet in

height; weight, 185 pounds; brown hair;

brown eves; light complexion; wore a derby

hat ami .lark checked suit; age, 35 years.

Any one who can locate him, or any one who

can give any information as to his where-

abouts, will convey a great favor upon his

wife, as well as upon Local Union 41.

Kindly address,

FRED FLAGG, K. S.,

904 W. Walnut St.,

Champaign, TU.

Beware of Wm. Karbley.

Mt. Carmel, Pa.—Wm. Karbley, a con-

tractor of this place, has decamped, leaving

his carpenters unpaid. He is a man stoutly

set; about 5 feet 7 inches tall; dark

mustache; dark complexion; weight, about

200 pounds. Brothers, beware of him.

4-2



Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union 1756, Cleveland, 0.—This

Local Union, composed of brothers of the

Jewish faith, has decided to demand of the

Jewish contractors an advance in their

wages from 37% to 45 cents an hour, to

take effect on May 1 next. So far, nine of

the contractors have expressed themselves

favorably to the demanded advance.

Local Union 1570, Marysville, Cal.—This

is the only town of its size on the Pacific

coast working 9 hours, and what we want now
is the eight-hour workday. We have made

a demand to that effect with good prospect

for success. With the carpenters, painters,

plumbers and tinners, we have organized a

Local B. T. C, and are now taking steps

toward affiliation with the State B. T. C.

Local Union 1814, Huntingburg,. Ind.

—

Trade conditions in this locality being very

backward and our present wages being as

low as 23 cents an hour, we are asking our

employers for an increase of 2 cents, or 25

cents per hour, the new scale to become

effective on May 1 next. All journeymen

carpenters here belong to the union, and as

our demand is so very reasonable, all em-

ployers seem willing to grant the raise and

we anticipate no trouble on May 1.

work with non-union men
weeks.

* *

more than two

Local Union 128S, Lisbon, O.—Our Local

Union being in very good shape, consider-

ing present conditions in the building trade,

and the prices of all necessaries of life be-

ing so high that it is impossible to live on

our present wages, we have decided to de-

mand an increase of 20 per cent, on and

after May 1, 1908, this being equal to an

advance of 50 cents per day. Our present

wages are $2.50 per day of 9 hours, or 53

hours per week. We can not tell at this

time what opposition, if any, our con-

tractors will offer us in this movement.

.* .j. .;.

Local Union 1933, Dyersburg, Tenn.—In

accordance with the provisions of our re-

cently revised by-laws, we are demanding

45 cents per hour minimum for qualified

foremen, 33 1-3 cents per hour for journey-

men, and 20 cents per hour for improvers,

nine hours to constitute a day 's work. At

present, we are working ten hours per day

for 25 cents per hour; that is what good

workmen are paid here. Some of the im-

provers are paid as low as 12% cents an

hour; foremen are receiving 35 cents an

hour. We are getting along nicely and in-

creasing in membership.

Local Union 989, Newburyport, Mass.

—

We expect a refusal from the contractors of

this city to sign our agreement for 1908,

which provides for $2.80 per day of eight

hours. It seems that the contractors want

us to work nine hours, but we don 't propose

to acquiesce, as we do not want to relinquish

what we have fought for these last six years.

While we are not asking for any advance

in wages, we want to embody a clause in

our new agreement whereby we are not to
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Local Union 1894, Santa Fe, 1ST. M—As

early as in November, 1907, this Local

Union decided to make a demand upon our

contractors for the eight-hour day and an

increase in wages of 50 cents per day, to

take effect on May 1, 1908. Our present

working hours are nine per day and wages

$3.00. In a letter, couched in very courte-

ous language, we have notified the employers

of our demand and, although good feeling

prevails between the latter and the men, we

can not say, at this time, whether an amic-
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nble understanding »ill !" roachcd, or

whether it »ill require harsh measures to

enforce "ur demands.

1 >ist ri.-t Council, Paterson, N. .1. We
have entered into negotiations with the

master carpenters f"r a renewal of our last

year's agreement, which provides for 8

hours per day, 44 hours per week, at 1
7

' j

cents per hour, and double rate for all over

time. The employers, however, are offering

a new agreement, giving us only 45 cents an

hour, and time and one-half for overtime.

As wc firmly believe in organized labor's

slogan, "no wago reduction," we are de-

termined to have our old agreement renewed

and. though we are very anxious to avoid

any friction, there may be a clash on May 1,

the day of expiration of said agreement.

Local Union 1168, Port Colburn, (int.,

Can.—At a special meeting held by this

Local Union on January 27, a resolution was
adopted asking our employers for an in-

crease in wages from 25 to 30 cents per

hour for 9 hours' work, to take effect on

May 1, ]908, when our present agreement

expires. We are the lowest paid mechanics

in this district and feel that we are entitled

to this advance in wages. The masons, for

instance, are receiving from $3.50 to $4.00

per day of 9 hours. We trust that migrat-

ing brothers will assist us in carrying this

movement to successful issue by staying

away from this vicinity until a settlement

of present difficulties has been reached.

Local Union 502, Canandaigua, N. Y.—
By order of this Local Union, to each of the

carpenter contractors of this town, there has

been mailed to them a copy of the following

resolution:
'

' Resolved, That on and after May 1,

1908, we demand an eight-hour work day.

The minimum rate per hour shall be 34

cents. All contract work in course of con-

struction prior to February 13, will be com-

pleted at the present scale. Our present

wages being 30 cents an hour, this means an

increase of 4 cents per hour, and a reduc-

tion in working time of one hour per day."

We believe the time opportune to make

Cnnaiidaigua an eight hour loun and c\| I

little or do trouble in getting our demand
granted.

<•

Successful Trade Movements.

New Castle, Pa.—We have come to an

understanding with our contractors on a

trade agreement for the current year. All

I lie contractors signed the agreement sub

nutted to them, whereby we arc to receive

the wages and hours wo have had for the

past two years.

Sharon, Pa.—We have won out in our

trade demand. The contractors, being eager

to avoid further trouble, came up like men
when we asked them for a renewal of last

year's agreement and conceded our demand.

We are now good for another year at the

old schedule.

<f> 4>

Gary, Ind.—It is with extreme pleasure

we inform the brothers of the U. B. that we

have succeeded in getting an ordinance

passed in this city making compulsory the

employment of union labor exclusively on

all public buildings and improvement work.

The ordinance passed by a unanimous vote.

It required unremitting hard work, but it is

worth the efforts to protect the future by

action in the present.

4* *

Errata.

A "Trade Note" item on page 44, in

the March Carpenter contains a double

error. The item should have been cred-

ited to Fresno, Cal., instead of to San Fran-

cisco, Cal., as it is in Fresno where Local

Union 1496 is located.

The statement that the wage scale

adopted by Local Union 1496 had been

indorsed by Branch 701 of the A. S. of

C. and J. is also erroneous; it should read

Local Union 701 U. B. of C. and J. of

Fresno, Cal.

"The Carpenter," international official

organ, with the January number entered

upon its twenty-eighth volume. It is edited

by Frank Duffy, the General Secretary, and

is in every respect one of the best labor

magazines issued in the country.—Minneap-

olis Labor Review.
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Trussing Heavy Roofs.

(By George Rice.)

The writer is at present in a country

where they have a great deal to do with

supporting heavy tile roofs. As some of

the methods of the Cuban architects for

trussing tile roofs may be interesting to

erected with cables and some with single

strands of heavy wire. There are support-

ing contrivances constructed with metal

brackets with steel rods uniting the same

across the under part of the roof, and there

are strips of lumber employed in such a

way that a truss is shaped for roof sup-

the reader, we will illustrate a few of the

principal ones. There is a vast amount of

porting purposes. In cases in which there

is considerable expanse to cover, the metal

BUCKLE
NUT

tile roof in use in Cuba, as is known. There

are tile roofs in service in the United States

as well. In fact, many builders of coun-

try homes and some city homes are inclined

to utilize the attractive tile roofing. The

HANGFf?

trusses are, of course, the best. There

should be strong buckles arranged to turn

on threads cut on the ends of the jointing

rods, according to the plan shown in Fig.

1. In this scheme the corbels are bolted

securely to the girders. The ends of the

rods at a and b are provided with adjust-

ing nuts! ' Hence there are two places in

which the rods can be tightened besides the

T,gS

ROD

flat truss is in service and so is the oval

and the round ones. There are trusses
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center at the buckle. The braces C, C, can

be made of hardwood or of strip metal and

put up as illustrated. The rod passes

through a hole cut into each. .
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The buckle is designated D. The tendency threads of the buckle. The nuts are slipped

of the heavy tile is to depress the roof. Re- on and the ends of the rods taken up in the

gardlesa of the strength of the supporting buckle. In iliis form <>
I" buckle you can gel

timbers, this weight almost invariably sinks a secure fastening of the buckle by tighten

the roof a little in time, Hence the use of ing the nuts up against it after it is once

the adjustable trusses. As time passes the

buckle can be turned enough to counteract

adjusted. This avoids the troubles which

follow the slipping of the buckle when the

latter is nut secured with tightening mils.

One form of hunger used t • > brace the rod

is shown in Fig. '.'•. This design can lie

made in hardwood, or east in metal. I ob-

served both wood and metal hangers in

the stretch and warping, and the roof use for bracing roof's. The corbels are made

leveled up to its proper alignment. of wood if for extremely light service, pro-

The parts employed in the construction of viding tough wood is available. But al-

this form of truss are shown on a larger most always the corbels are cast iron, one

scale in the next views. Figure 2 shows the of which is exhibited in Fig. 4. The black-

design of the buckle with nuts employed in smith can hammer out a set of wrought iron

addition to the threaded terminns of the corbels quite readily and drill the plate

ends of the buckle. The rods at each side for the rod and the top surface for the

are cut with threads to harmonize with the bolts for fastening to the timber of the
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building. In Fig. 5 is another form of case. 1 saw a perfectly formed metal

metal bracket for supporting the end of the. bracket of the order shown in Fig. 7, in

rod. This one is furnished with four lag service in one place where a heavy roof was

screws which are turned into the woodwork. trussed. The bracket was cast from iron.

As to the rods employed in this work, Tn fact there were a dozen of tliem ad-

some of them are fitted with the threaded justed at intervals to support the rods of

ends and nuts for securing the same, while

others are turned over at the ends for

loops or rings as shown in -Fig. 6. One

trouble is that the loop is liable to open

under heavy strain, as at E, thereby en-

dangering the roof support. I saw one or

more of these systems in use and observed

the system. Iron rods we're strung across

in the usual way and extended through cor-

rectly adjusted hangers. The ring in the

bracket at F was not properly made, how-

ever, because I could see that some of the

metal loops of the rods were badly cut as

at Or, Fig. 8, due to the wear of the fric-

that the rings were about to open, due to

ising weak rods and unreliable connections

of the loops. If the ring is properly forged

on the end of the rod, and the rod of ample

proportions to support the weight required

of it, the chances are that the eye will

hold. But often these rules are overlooked

and the parts open under strain as in this
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tional contact at this point. It seems that

the constant mechanical action of the one

metal surface against the other, arising

from a miniature vibration, gradually cut

into the metal and created the weak point

as shown.

Fig. 9 explains a somewhat odd mode of

supporting the frame of a large window. A
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1<- 1

1- section i>f hardwood was cut out

to (it into I In- position shown .'it II. This

piei C wood is two inches in thickness.

It hns the appearim it' having boon put

in there by the mason for the purpose of

getting a form on which to build his arch

made into the wall on cither side of the

open space needed for the window sash.

These brackets arc jointed by a rod na

shown and the rod scries its purpose as a

support for the heavy tile material above.

You would bo surprise. 1 if you were to see

for the window. You are inclined to think

that the mason forgot to remove the model.

But this is not so in this instance. The

rS

/£.

m|23

7^012
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wood is neatly finished and is calculated to

remain as a support and a filler. Then

again I noticed a method of supporting tile

roofs in Cuba at the juncture of openings

for windows, by employing a rod across the

front and middle of the window as ex-

plained in figure 10. Metal brackets are

how much weight they get on some of the

tile roofs in this country. Often there are

two layers and sometimes three layers of the

tile, to assure perfect tightness of the roof

against rain.

"But a single layer is shown in figure 10.

Then the Cuban masons often extend a truss

through an arch as in Fig. 11. The rod is

cemented into the wall at K K, and is se-

curely fastened by heading up the ends.

Hence the rod acts as a supporting measure

to the arch. Another plan is shown in

figure 12, in which the rod is put through

the center of the timber with openings at

M M, where nuts are placed. " E.

"

Home Building.

(Ey Dwight L. Stoddard.)

There is probably no one subject in the

civilized world of greater interest to all

as home building, and it surely ought to be

of more interest to the carpenters than to

any one else, for they not only generally

have a pretty good family of their own that

has to have a home, but their entire life is
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spent in home building for others. Many
of them never find time to build one for

themselves, and therefore have to pay their

0% (ttntprnttr

for it is so much that it alone in a very

few years would build a nice and respecta-

ble home.

Elevation—One Story.

Elevation—Two Stories.

hard-earned money for rent for a home or

a hovel- as the case may be. Yes it is often

nothing more than a hovel and yet the rent
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I give a plan here of a very cheap home,

which some might say is not near large

enough for a carpenter's big family; that
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being the case li" oughl to bnild it two ^lass. Some may Bay, "<>h, -'t carpenter

stories, and yet, BmalJ as it is, I am Borry docs no! need a bath room," fcarl my experi

to saj manj carpenters are living in homes ence tells me thai :i carpenter needs < bath

/

\

o
Ground Plan.

not as large or as good, and yet their rent

will build this in a very short time.

I do not intend this as an ideal plan, but

a cheap one ; four good rooms, a bath and

a pantry. To make it as cheap as possible

the bath and pantry are made by closing in

the back porch, and by closing in all or a

part of the front porch in the winter with

glass you can make not only a good storm

door for the front door but a fine sun

room as well, or if you did not want to

do that and wanted a permanent sun room,

the front porch could be made smaller and

one of the front rooms be made largely of

just as much as any one, and I find it one

of the most useful and enjoyable rooms of

the house. But of course if it was not

wanted that room could be used for a gen-

eral store or trunk room and closet, or be

done away with entirely.

Some .carpenters might think it not neces-

sary to have a pantry, yet I believe he

thinks as much of his wife as the other

'
' feller '

' does of his servant, and it is, in-

deed, very seldom we build a good house

where they expect to have a good many

servants, that they do not arrange for

pantries, butlers' closets, etc. No, there is
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no one in the world more deserving of a

good pantry than the carpenters' wife that

does her own house work, and if everything

else is lacking she surely should have a

good pantry and a fair kitchen, yes, a real

nice kitchen, especially if it is to be used

as a combination kitchen and dining room.

The bed room should not be too small

and should have plenty of light and air,

not as you need the light to sleep by, but

the air and light through the day makes

the bed room healthy to sleep in. It would

be well to always have two windows in

the bed room, though in my plan, which I

offer as a cheap plan, I have provided for

only one window in the room that would

naturally be used as a bed room. However,

I did not really arrange them at all, but

let those interested pick out whatever one

suited them best for the bedroom or for

other purposes.

The front rooms could be made even

cheaper by having an arch between the two

front rooms, and if you did not want a

fire in only two of the rooms make a double

partition between two of the rooms and put

in two good closets.

The style of roof, which might be hip or

gable or both, I will let the reader suggest

to himself.

This plan may possibly help some brother

carpenter to construct a neat, convenient,

cheap home for some one, and if it is the

means of any carpenter to get to figuring

it out how easy he can build himself a nice

home, I shall, indeed be glad I offered it.

This plan is also a convenient one for a

fireplace or two, or even three or four, but,

of course, they add expense. Yet, after

comparing them with a base burner they

are not very expensive after all.

Many carpenters will undoubtedly say, I

can build any kind of a home any one

wants, I care not how difficult the plan may
be I can build anything they can pay for,

but I can not build one of any kind at all

for myself for I have not the money, which

is probably true, yet perhaps there is no

one else in the world that can build a home

as easy and as cheap as the carpenter.

A little home out in the outskirts of the

town where the land is cheap and there is

plenty of room to raise poultry, garden, and

fruit will soon pay for itself if properly at-

tended to, and if you are lucky enough to
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be able to get hold of a good lot to build

on right in the very best part of town the

increased value of the lot alone has often

amounted to more than the price of a cheap

house.

I wish I could live to see the day when

every carpenter has his family nicely housed

in his own home, so that every thirty days

he would not have to dig down and just

practically throw away his rent money.

When that day comes when every carpen-

ter has a good home of his own, with

poultry and fruit and garden, so he can

have chicken, eggs, apples, pears, grapes

and other fruit and garden '
' sass '

' when

ever he wants it, then the day will be at

hand that the carpenter will be just a little

more independent and can go out and de-

mand his rights and insist upon them until

they are granted and not be starved out in

the struggle.

No, there is nothing in the . world that

makes life worth living like home building;

if there were no homes there would not be

much to live for, would there?

The entire value of a good home can

never be estimated, it is of such value that

I hope every union carpenter will realize it,

and make his plans and not always spend

all his time building homes for others, but

at an early date build his own home, and

live long to enjoy it and be happy and inde-

pendent.

He Knew, All Right.

An Irishman out of work applied to the

"boss" of a large repair shop in Detroit.

When the Celt had stated his sundry and

divers qualifications for a "job" the super-

intendent began quizzing him a bit. Start-

ing quite at random, he asked:

"Do you know anything about carpen-

try?"

"Shure!"
"Do you know how to make a Venetian

blind?"

"Shure!"
"How would you do it?"

"Shure, I'd poke me finger in his eye!"

—Woodworkers' Review.

He is all fault who hath no fault at all-

Lancelot and Elaine.



2ln 6io 23eamten unb ITCitgltebet aller

£ofal lluioucn ber Deretmgten

8rfiberfd}aft.

VI tic 2oIaI4tnioncit, beren SBeamten unb

Sfitglieber, jinb Inermit baran ertnnert, bafj

bic fiinfgcljnte Wcucrat=.Sioubcution ber

SBereinigten SBriiberfd^aft ber Qimmerleute

unb SBaufdjreiner bon Stmerila, narfjftcn

September in ©alt 2a!e Eitt), Utalj, gufcrnu

mentreten loirb. 2§ totrb bie--> bic crftc

Sonbention fein bic ivir mi eincm Drte be§

fernen SBeften'S abfjaltcn toerben unb au§

biefem ©runbe allcin fdjou toare cs feljr gu

toimfdjen, ba{5 mo mogfid) cine jebe £ofat=

Union bicfc fionbention befdjicfe unb bic S3er»

tretung anf berfefben cine saljlrcidic fei.

ge grower bie SBeteifigung jc grower bic 9ftog=

[iajleit alk Sfngelegenljeiten mit benen fid)

eine fionbention 311 befaffen fiat, 31a- 3U *

friebenfjeit ?fttcr 3U erlcbic3en.

Unb ofjnc Qloeifef, biefe unferer Sofal*

Union njiinfdjcn baf3 bicfer ober jencr SJ5ara«

grabf) unferer ©cnerafsSonftitution berati*

bert merbc, ober toimfdjen gufch-se borgu*

fdjlagen. 5Eatfad)Iidj ift jc^t fdjon eine Ur=

abfrimmung iibcr ein Sfmenbcment 311 Sets

tion 137 im ©ange. 2Ba§ uufcre Sonftitu*

Hon aubetrifft fo ift c§ bringenb nottoenbig

baf3 bicfelbc fo abgefafjt ober amenbirt toer=

be, bag fief) affe 5f>aragrapf)cn gegenfeitig

becfeu unb ergangen. Safe SBieberfjoIungen

ber SBeftimrirungen ober guriidtgreifen auf

bicfclben bei ein unb bemfcf&cn ©egenftanb,

roa§ immer berlriirreub luirft, bermieben

toerben unb ber SSSortfaut ber .fionftitution

fo cinfadj unb f[ar fei, baf; er jcbcm fiinbe

bcrftanbficfj ift.

3m Scrufe ber fefeten jtoei %at)ic ift unfer

©eneraf=^rctfibent bon biefen ©citcn unb

faft fortrooiljrcnb urn bragifere ?fu§(cgung

ber 23cftimmungen unferer ©eneraf==Sorifti=

turion angegangen unb crfurfjt toorben in

feiner SluSIegung bie fdjrocrfaffigen Umfdjrci*

bungen bie in unferer je&igeu fionfritution

ju finbeu finb, 3U bermeiben unb eine ber=

ftcinbtidje ©bradje 311 gebraucfjen. 2)te§

iolltc bic i'ofal Uiiioncn nub UVitgliebcr bon

ber i'lotii'cnbigteii tibergeugen unfere flon«

iiitution fo abgufaffen, baft iibcr ben ©inn

ber berfefjiebenen SSeftimmungen nub bic

il)ncn innetoofjnenbe i'lbfirfit fein ;',iocifci

mctjr auffommen Faun.

SMc ijcit 3itr (irnuigiing bicfer Sfngefegen-

bcit ift mm gefommen unb nlle 2ofaf=Union

fofftcu nnbergiigfidj in cine ®i@fuffion iiBer

biefelben cintrctcn.

©obatb eine 2ofaf4tnion fief) iibcr ein

?(menbement ober Siifafe gur ©eneralsflon*

iritution cinig getoorben unb bariiber S3e«

fdjfufj gefafjt bat, foffte ber fflencrnl = 3cfrc=

tar bnbon bcunrbridjtigt toerben, bamit foldje

StmenbementS ober Jjiifcifee in unferem of*

fi3ieffcn ^ournafe beroffenttidjt unb gur

McnntniS unferer gaugen Sftitgticbfdjaft gc=

braclit toerben fonucn um bcrfelbcn ©clcgcu»

bcit ',u gefien bicfc fionfritiitiousbcraubcnins

gen ifjrerfeitS 311 erorten unb ficb bariiber

3U auf3ern.

SWit ber SSeroffentfitfjung ber bcreit§ cin=

gefaufenen, ober bon nun an cinlaufenbcn

VfrnenbementS ober ^ufcrfeen, mirb in ber

iWaisJIummer be§ journals begonnen mers

ben; ebenfo mit ber SSerb'ffentlicfjung bon

ctroa beigefiigtcn (Jrtlarungcn ober ©rtau-

tcrungen.

Sie ffotalsUniouen finb bicrmit aufgcfor=

bert fid) ofjne 8>er3ug mit biefen unb aUcu

anberen Sfngefcgenfjeiten 311 befaiien bic bon

ber nricf)ftcn Sonoention erfebigt toerben fo(=

ten unb bic ,snangriffnn()ine bicfer <5ai)c

nicfjt auf3ufd)icben bi§ e§ 311 fpat ift. (£§

foffte nidjt mefjr borfommen, lute e§ friifjer

gefdfjaf), bafj Stmcnbement§ 3itr Sonftitution

erft toafjrenb ber Sagung ber .ftonbention

cingebradit roerben, bie bann gcrobfinfidj ofjnc

ibnen bie ?fufmerffamfcit unb ©orgfatt 311

tnibmen bie ifjnen gebiibrt, unb bic tfjnen ge=

mibmet roorben toare toenn fie borfjer ber«

bffentfiebt loorben toaren, in ber Eife abge»

fcrtigt toerben. SBir bitten bab,er affe ?fmcn=

bcmentS ober p,ufcnje gur fionftitution ober

etioaige anbere S3orfcf)fage fdjfeunigft gur
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'•I>crbffentlidjung im „Sarbentcr" eingufen*

ben unb bie tjierin entljaltenen Stntoeifungen

geroiffcnfjaft gu Befolgen.

3Kit Srubergrufg,

g r a n i © u f f tj, ©en. ©e£.

Die (Drgantfatton ber 2Xrbeiter in

ernftlidjer (Sefafyr.

©ie in tester 3eit gegen Strbciterorgani^

fationen gefdllten Sntfdjeibungungen bet

OBergeridjte finb fo ungetjeuerlidje unb nun

fo grower Sragtoeite bafg, obfdjon bie 2lfbei=

terbreffe Bereitg eingeljenb boriiBer 6eridjtet

{fat, nrir bod; nidjt uinf)in fonnen ung audj

an biefer ©telle in einigen fflBorten bariiber

gu dufgern unb auf bie (Situation bie burdj

biefe Sntfdjeibungen gefdjaffen ift aufmerl*

fam gu madjen.

3u Befferem SBerfidnbnig unferer StugfitB,'

rungen toollen hrir biefe Sntfdjeibungen in

furgcn SBorten Ijier anfu^ren:

Sim 18. ©egemfier b. & fdllte bag Ober*

geridjt be§ ©iftrifteg Solumbia eine Snt*

fdjeibung im gaBe ber 23ud'g ©tone & Dtange

So. gegen bie Stmerican geberation. of Sa-

Bor unb i^re 93eamten, toorin 9tidjter ©oulb

ben ®Iagern einen SinbalrgBefcIjI gegen bie

SJerHagten Beluiliigte, unb in tbeldjem eg Ie^=

teren ber&oten ift fernerljin, toeber burd)

©rud, Briefllidj ober miinblidj, bie Satfadje

Betannt gu madjen, baf3 bie 23urf'g ©tobe &
Stange So. mit ben organifirten SlrBeitern

in gel)be liegt unb befeljalB bon jeneu als

„unfair" betradjtet mirb. @§ begog fid) bie*

feg SBerbot in erfter fiinie auf bie im gebe=

rationigt, bem offigieKen Organ ber SI. g.

of 2., beroffentlidjten, „2Be ©on't 5)Satron=

ige" Sifte, bie nun aud) au§ bem gebera»

tionigt entfernt Itmrbe, entfernt tocrben mu)V
te, foeil bie ©efaljr natje lag, bafg audj an*

bere in biefer Sifte aufgefiitjrten girmag

ebeufaltg ben ©erid)t§Sneg gur Srlangung

dfinlidjer SinfjattgBefeBIc Betreten tbnnten.

Sine anbere biefer tiirglidj gefdllten Snt=

fdjeibungen ift bie beg OberBunbeggeridjteg

in tneldjet ein bom borjafyrigen .ffongrefj an=

genommeneg StrBeitgeber = £>aftbflidjtgcfc£,

tneldjeg berfiigie, bafg Sifenbaljnangeftente

ober iljre Slugeljbrigen Bei UngliidSfallen gu

Sntfdjdbigung beredjtigt fein follten, alg un=

fonftitutioneft ertldrt iuirb.

Sim 3ten gebruar b. Q. nun, gab ba§

©berbunbeggeridjt, in bem gaHe ber £>uU
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firma fioetoc & So. bon SanBurt), Sonn.,

gegen bie Unitcb §atter§' Union eine ber

SSer. ©taaten^Rouftirution §of)n fbred^enbe

Sntfdjeibung a&. SlrBeiterorganifationen

Incrben in biefer Sntfdjeibung bem foges

nannten ©IjermansSefe^ unter—unb ben

£ruft§ gleid) — gefteKt. gcrner erftart

biefe Sntfdjeibung bie 33crBangung et=

ne§ S3ot)IottS iiber cine Unternerjmer^

firma al§ ungefe^Iid). gaft gur fcIBen

Beit aBer eutfdjicb baSfelbe OberBunbeg*

gerid)t in enbgiiltiger Srlebigung einer, bon

einem SifenbaljnangcfteUten, gegen cine

Sifenbatiniombagnie auljdngig gemadjte Ma=
ge, iroett il)n biefe Inegen feiner 8U3 C:!

Borigfeit gu feiner @ett>erf3organifation ent*

taffen B^atte, baf5 ba§ gii^ren bon fdjmargen

SiftenS feitenS Itnternefimer, alfo ber 23ol;=

fott gegen Union=8lrBeiter, gefe^Iictj fei.

^nbem bag Dbergerid;t be§ ®iftritt§ So*

lumbta ben S8ot)f'ott, toenn bon einer 2lrBei*

terorganifation berB,iingt algungefe^lid|,aber

ba§ 23ot)tottbcrfaI)ren bon Itnterne^meru in

©cene gefe^t, al§ gefc|Iid) erttart, Beftatigt

e§ bie bon ben borgefdjritten Strbeitern

langft erfannte SEatfadje, bafg bie ©eridjtg;

barfeit biefeg SanbeS mit gmeierlei 2)Jaf3e

mifet, bafg bem armen Strbeiter nidit bicfel=

ben 9ted)te geroaB,rt inerben bie ber reidie

ITCann, ber Unternetjmer, ber Sapitalift, in

auggiebigfter 2Beife geniefgt. ®ie Stidjter

bie biefe Sntfdjeibung gefaHt, Baben fid) ba=

burd) alg §anblanger Jabitafiftifdier 3"=

tereffen unb alg geinbe ber SIrbeiter ermie*

fen.

2j£|re Sntfdjeibung ift ein unerprter Sin=

griff in bie bon ber SSer. ©taaten«Sonftitus

tion garantirten 5prefg unb 9tebefreib,eit.

©urd) fie roirb bie ebenfaKg garantirte

Sereingfreib^eit iHuforifdj gemadjt. ©enn,

follte biefe Sntfdjeibung gu Siedjt Beftctjcn

unb nur ber fi'ongref; tann B^ier Stemebur

fdjaffen, fo fonnen bie ©eroertbereine ferner«

Bin nidjt einmat itjre regutdren ©efdjdfte

abmideln. S^en SKitgliebern Betannt gu

geben, bafg biefer ober jener UnterneB^mer bie

Drganifation Betampft ober bie llnionregeln

berte^t, toare eine gefe^hsibrige Jjaubtung

berentljalben eine Union roegen SOJifgadjtung

bcr ©eridjtg Belangt roerben fbnnte. Unb

bodj ift eine foldje Sefanntmadjung abfotut

notmenbig um eg gu berljinbcrn, bafg bie

SJIitgtieber itjrerfeitg, biefe Dtegeln, burdj

^narbeittreten Bei einem UntcnieBmer ber

„unfair" ift unluiffenttidj beric^en.



2>ie fyrcunbc ber HtBcitet bon ber jjeint)

feligfeii eineS UntetnetjmerS in RenntniS gu

fefeen, ober iiui- Stnnpaicjie in bem BfoIIe an

jurufen, iit mid) bet Erlaffung beS SinljaUS

befecjles ganglidj au3gefd)Ioffen.

Tic llnfouitiiiiiioiieliertlarung beS auf

Eifenbal)nFompagnien unb iljre viugcjtcdtcu

bejiiglidjen $aftpflid)tgefe4$e£ iii ein noeiteret

SMidfdjriti in ber Sttbeitetfdjmjgefefcgebuug

biefeS SanbeS in lueldjet Sic S8er. Stanlcu,

fo tote fo, nodj toeii biutct europaifdjen, unb

ba;u monard)tfd)en Cdnbem, gitriicf ftcbcu.

SBotjI Ejaben loir and) f) i e v ftaatlicrje §aft*

pfliditgcfcbc, abet tote tofe biefelben gerjanb*

(jabi toetben unb mie fdiuicr e§ bem befdja*

bigten ober beruhgliicften STtbettet ober bcfs

fen Sfagetjoxigen gelnorjnlid) I)alt ©djabenet*

fa(j 311 etlangen, ift ja maniiiglidi bcfannt.

(Sbenfo, baft ftdj bic llutcrucljmcr gegen

2dHtbcncrfabtlag.cn in ©efeHfdjaften bcr=

fidjeri ejaben, bic menu roirflidj cine Mage
311 Ungunften bc§ llnietnerjmcrS auSfctflt,

fiir bie <£ntfdjabtgimg§fumnTe auffommen

unb bcf;l)alb in bcu ©etidjten alle erben!*

lidjen finiffe dntoenben urn cine STbtoeifung

bet Silage 311 crmirtcn.

Sic am 3tcn Jebruar gefiiHte Kntfdjeis

bung beS Oberbunbc3gcridite» fdildgt nun

bem gafj gang unb gar ben 33oben au§.

28ie fdjon oben bemreft, fcjat baS O&etbuhs

beSgeridji entfdjieben, bafe baS Sljcrmanifdjc

3TntU!£ruft?@efefe and) auf ©etoertbereine

anmcubbar fei. Semrtad) roare alfo ein ©e=

roerfberein, obfdjon ein fotdjer feineriei

SBaare 311 berfaufen t)at unb obfdjon beffen

2HitgIiebet nidjts nubcreS 3U SWarttc bringen

fbnen al§ irjre Sfrbeitvfraft, ein ,,'Xruft."

©ie gabrilanten unb Sttbeitgeberorgam*

fationen (jaben fid) fd)ou feit SJnfang ibre-J

si'cfte[)cn^ bemitljt cine baljingcbeubc unb

au§fd)Iaggebenbe gcridjtlidjc Entfdjetbung

r)crbci3ufiif)rcn; bic DberbunbeSrtdjter, iljre

gctreuen Siener, tjaben nun biefcu feb/nTid)«

ften SBunfdj ber Untcrncljmcr crfiittt.

SBaljrcnb nun ba-5 SbcrmansScfclj, tnel=

d)e» au3fd)ticf;Iid) gegen bie 3£ruft3 gcridjtct

unb ba3U beftimmt tear beren SWouopotifas

rion§ unb sprofitfudit ©djranlen 3U fe^en,

toaljrenb ben bielcn ^afjrcn fcine§ 93eftefjen3,

mo immer e§ auf bie SHruft angeluanbt rours

be, fid) ai§ ein gfeljlfdjlag ertotefen fcjat, I6n*

ncn mir un§ barauf berlaffen, bap e§ mit

Krfolg 3iir Slumcnbung unb Sfu§fiil)tung ge=

bradjt mcrbcu mirb menu c-? fid) urn ?trbei«

tcrorganifationen 6,anbeft.

x'luf ©runb bet ©ntfetjeibung beS bi 1

bunbeSgeridjfS 00m :'.. gebruar, unb mil

bin auf ©runb befl Sherman ©efe^eS fonn

^^•^• .suimpf bet BTrbeiter urn beffete CebenB

bebingungen unu unmoglid) gemadjt loetben.

SBenn ©etoetle fur ben ftrilten Qmonftjop,

fiir Ijiifjcrc ober fiirgete SlrbeitSjeii in ben

StuSftarcb rreten itiotten imb a bcliebt ben

betteffenben Strbeitgebern bic ©eridjte anju

rufen, fo Faun ber 2Tit§ftanb aii ein SSerfat):

von auSgelegl tretben baS ben gtoedte batie

bic SlrbeitSleiftung 311 monopoltfiren, ben

Stt&eitSbteiS 311m Sdjdben Hnberer 311 cr^

Ijbljcn, unb ber SluSftanb lauu einet ©eroetl^

organifation butdj ©inrjaltsbefeljl unterfagl

mcrbcu.

SBit febcu alfo, baf; burdj biefc (£ut»

fd)eibungcn bie (Jrif(cn3 ber ©etoetlbeteine

in ©efaljr gebradjt ift; baf; fie Ujrer iuirf=

famften SEnffcn im Siampfc 11111 cine men*

fdicnmiirbige» Safcin baburd) bcraubt finb;

bag fie iljren glocd nid)t meljr crfiiden tbn-

ucu unb fomit nidjt nut bic organifirten 8tr=

bciter, fonbern bic gau3C Slrbcitcrflaffc

febmer burdj bicfe ©nrfdfeibungen gefd)abigt

ift. llntcr gegebeneh Untftanben blitibt ben

©etnetlbeteinen in bicfer fritifd)cn Situation

nut bic einjige .\Soffnung, bnf; lluternebmcr

bic nod) ein tvenig [ftei^eitSliebe unb gcfun=

ben il'icufdjeuoerftanb befujen bic Ungeb,euer=

tidifeit unb fogar 2ad)erlid)tcit bicfer (Silt*

fd)etbungen ciufeben, unb bon bcnfclbcu fei*

nen ©cbrattct) mad)cn focrben.

^sinmcrbiu ift e§ tjodjft an ber gcit, ba\$

bie Strbeiter be§ ganjen Slanbe§ cucrgifii itjrc

2timme gegen bicfe ©ntfdjeibUngen crljcben

nub fd)Ieunigfte§ .Cjcnbclu alter @clocrf=

bereinc ift briugenb geboten, benn c§ ift ©e«

fatjr im SBerjuge.

SBerben fid) nun unfere gfiiljrer ben STn<

forberungen bic ibnen bie gegcniudrtige

Situation ftcftt gcmad)fen 3eigen?

STt§ bor etma 3mei 3a bren baS englifdjc

OberijauS in bem S^affsSatc^aUe eine Snt^

fdjeibung fiitttc, ctbntid) ber be§ £bcrbuiu

be§gerid)teg bom 3. gcbruar im gattc ber

\>utmad)cr, ba ermaunten fid) bie ©etberfc

bereinc @rofjbritanicn§ unb begannen ciucu

.ftreu33ug gegen ba§ Untcrncbcrtum auf po»

[itifd)em %dbe. Sic madjteu gemciufdiaft^

Iid)e 'Sadje mit ber focia(iftifd)cn Strbeiter^

partet unb fo bereint, gelang c3 ibnen iibet

fiinf^ig Scrtreter au§ iljren cigncn Steiljeii

in baZ ^partament gu fenben. Sie 2aff=

Sale (Sntfdjeibung rourbc fcitbem aufecr
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Shaft gefcfct unb bie btitifdjcu Strbcitcr fiub

ficutc einc politifdjc iWadjt mit bcr bie 9te*

gierung rcdjncn mufj.

SBerben bie Slrbeiter biefcS SanbeS cnb*

ltd) bem S3eifpicle bcr Slrbeiter ©rofjbritas

uien§ unb anberer europaifdjer Sdnber fol*

gcnV

SBerbcn nun bie nod) roeiter tnie bie SEaff*

S3ale=@ntfdjeibimg gctjenben ©ntfdjcibungen

imferer Dbcrgeridjte and) ben Slrbeiter bie*

fe§ 2anbe§ bie Slugen cnblidj bffnen. SBerbcn

aud) fie fid) enblid) con ben biirgerlidjcn po*

litifdjen ^arteien loSfagen, einc eigne S^ar*

tci bcr Slrbeiter bilben unb SJfanncr itjrer

cignen Staffe in bie ©efeligebungcn fenbenV

$ein anberer SBeg fiifjrt rjier nad) S¥iif3t=

nadjt! Sein anbere§ .TOttcI ftefjt un§ gu

©cbote urn bie tjier befprodjenen (Sntfcljeibun*

gen auf immer unfdjdbtidj unb git nicrjte gu

mad)en.

Unterbeffen ift e§ aber unumgdnglid) not*

Irenbig, baf5 unter ben Strbeitern bicfcS 2an-

be§ eine S3croegung in'§ Seben gerufen roerbe

bie ftarf unb tnddjtig genug ift etnen bafjin*

gebjenben ©rucf auf bie ©cfe^gebung auSgu*

iiben, baf5 ben Dbergcridjten bie gliigel, bafg

itjnen irjre Stutoritdt bie fie fdjnbbe mif3*

braud)t I)abcn, befdjnitten Ifirb.

<££ ift eine ©djanbe unb ©djmad) fiir ba§

gange amerifanifdje SMf, fa gerabgu tadjer*

lid), baf? in einer Stepublif, nadjbem eine

©efejsgebung ein ©efetj angenommen fiat i>aS

Don ben SSertretern be§ 9MIe§, unter benen

fid) aud) eine gange Stngatjl Ijerborragenber

3>uriften befinbet, als fonfttitutionell befun*

ben rourbc, bafj biefe§ ©efeti bon einer £>anb=

bod anberer Suriften, ben SKitgliebcrn be§

Oberbunbe§gerid)te§ at§ unfonftitutionell er*

Hart, ober anber§ al§ im ©inne ber ©efefe*

geber auSgelcgt roerben fann. ©iefe, foinie

bie gange tjier befprodjenc grage, ift fo ernft

unb roidjtig, baf5 rcir iDatjrfdjeinlid) in einem

fpdteren Sltttlel barauf guriidfommen tniif=

(£in Heues Statu! ber 3 n ternatio=

nalen Union ber fjolsarbeiter.

SBie bie „ Internationale Union," bag Dr=

gan obigen SSerbanbeg in feiner gebruar*

Summer beridjtet, ift gcmdfg beg S3cfd)[uffeg

ber internationalen £oIgarbeiterfongreffe§

gu Stuttgart, ba§ neue ©tatut bcr $nter=

nationalcn Union am 1. SJldrg in $raft ge=

treten. @g tjanbelt fid) Ijterbei Ijauptfddjtid)
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um bie JHcgcIung bcr 93ebingungcn fiir ben

Ucbcrtritt unb bie Untcrftiitjung bcr SWitglie*

bcr im Shtgtanb. ©cittjer roarcn gu bicfem

^roetfc befonbere Startcltbcrtrdge ghrifdjen

ben cingelnen S3erbcinben ber berfd)icbenen

Scinber erforberlid). ®urd) ben ©tuttgarter

33efd)ruf3 finb foldjc SartcUbcrtrdge fiir aHe

biejenigen SSerbanbc, toeldje ber £jnternatio=

nalen Union ber §o!garbeiter angefdjtoffen

finb, iiberfliiffig geioorben. ©ie einfadjc

.Tatfadje, bafg cin SJcrbanb ber ^ntcrnatio*

nalen Union angetjbrt, geniigt tjinfort, um
gu roiffen, bafg fcine SJJitgliebcr, toenn fie bie

tjeimatlicfje SanbeSgrengc iibcrfd)reiten, bei

alien iibrigen angefdjtoffenen S3erbanben im

SluSIanb unter Slncrfennung irjrer %flit*

glieb§red)te aufgenommen unb aud) unter«

ftii^t toerben.

3ur (Srltiuterung biefe§ internationalen

©cgenfeitigfeit§bert)altniffe§ fjat ber S3or=

ftanb be§ ©eutfetjen §oIgarbeiterberbanbe§,

auf beffen SIntrag ber ©tuttgarter 33efd)Iuf3

guftanbe gciommen ift, fiir fcine gunftiondre

im Sanbe auSfiitjrlidje Stntoeifungen erlaffen.

©iefe Stntoeifungen befteljen au§ 22 ber*

fd)iebenen 5)3unlten bie fid) abcr faft attc auf

Steife* unb SlrbeitSlofenunterftiitmng bc=

gtetjen unb ben S3erbanb§mttgliebern, in unb

aufgerl)alb ©eutfd)Ianb§ gur 9iid)tfd)nur bie=

nen. ©iejenigen 5punlte bie attenfaKS aud)

fiir JKitglieber fremblanbifdjer, nidjt affilir*

ter SScrbanbe ein ^ntereffe tjaben tijnnten,

finb bie 5|Sunrte 21 unb 22 bie folgenben

SBortlaut Ijaben:

21. SJcitgliebcr be§ ©eutfdjen £>oIgarbei=

tcrberbanbeS, ineldje boriibergetjenb im Slug*

lanb gcarbeitet unb bort ber Qrganifation

angefi,brt tjaben, tbitnen bei ber 9tMM)r nad)

©eutfdjlanb, roenn bie Drganifation§guge=

tjorigteit teine Unterbred)ung erfaljren tjat

unb bie SBieberanmelbung innertjalb bier

S.Bod)en nad) itjrer Dtiictf'ecjr erfolgt, itjre SUlit*

gliebfd)aft auf irjr alte§ bcutfd)c§ S3ud) fort*

feijen, in lDe!d)e§ bie S)auer be§ StufenttjaltS

unb bie S3eitrag§Ieifrung im SXuSlanb eingu*

tragen ift. ©rfotgte biefcr ©intrag nidjt

fdjon bor ber .Sjeimreife feitenS ber au§*

lanbifdjen Crganifation, fo tnufg er bon bem

58eboIimad)tigten ober Saffierer in ©eutfdi=

fanb nadjgctjolt rocrben, inobei t>a§ 3J?it=

glieb, fcin au§Idnbtfd)e§ SBudj gum 2tu§*

roei§ ber S3eitrag§Ieiftung mit borgulegcn

anb ba§fclbe abgugeben Ijat.

22. ®tc im StuStanb gegaljltcn S3eirrdge

(gortfe|ung auf ©eite 60.)



La Cour Supreme des Etats Unis.

Vmla Mm' institution que ne repond guere

mux :ispi 1:1

1

ions lilcrateures d'un
| pie qui

.1 fail une guerre acharnee el victorieux pour

[ Ysclavage ii"irc.

En Russie, c'est Monsieur le Czar, qui esl

1 'arbitro 'In I • i
»

1 1
! ihi inal. qui' I 'mi fait

souffrir au people russe pur les l"is peu en

rapport avee les i<lees nuelerues.

En Allemagne, l'empreur Guillaume II

conserve encore, nialgre le purlement appele

le Reichstag, et nialgre la Diete, e 'est a dire

le eonseil des representants des cours divers

t'ormant la tete multiple des royaumes grand

• Inches et principautes, et que 1 'on a baptise

• lii iiom ile Buinlesratli. L'empreur disons

nous, conserve assez d'autorite individuelle

pour imposer tres souvent sa volonte a la

majorite servile de son parlement. Tandis

que 1 'Autricbe, 1 'Italie, les pays scandinaves

et l'Angleterre sont gouvernes par la ma-

jorite des representants du people. Leurs

rois, nialgre leur qualite de chef executif

du pouvoir gouvernemental, se tiennent

strictement au role que leurs accorde leur

constitution legislative et nialgre leur droit

de veto dont certains d 'entre eux jouissent,

on entend rarement que l'un on 1 'autre ose

se servir de ce privilege dangereux.

Pourtant, nos camarades americains. qui

ne connaissent que peu les us et contumes

des pays europeens, croient toujours avoir le

droit de regarder sur ces nations d 'outre nier

d 'une air commiserable, de pitie, en pensant

que seule, nous, les hommes superieures d'un

Xmivnu-Monde, avons le privilege d'etre une

nation d 'hommes libres.

Notre legende, nos chants et hymnes

patriotiques nous 1'enseignes, a 1'ecole

pul lique nos enfants apprennent le mnt

faraem, '
' We can beat everybody, '

' et nous

sommes tr&s loin de nous etonner que
1 'opinion publique soit guide aussi mal, et

enseignee si pittusement dans 1 'histoir des

peoples etrangers.

II serait cependant tres utile pour eux de

savoir qu'en Europe les lois sont (sites par

la legislature, generalement compost d'une

chambr immune el d'un Scnat tout co'mmc

iliiz nous ' i que, sauf par lo droit du vein

accorde au roi, empreur ou presidenl de la

repulilique. en France, et qui peul encore

etre couvert par un nouvcnu vole de la

legislalure el passe outre, les lois ne peuvont

etro renverses on annulles par persnnne, ui

roi ni empreur ni president.

Que voyons nous aux Etats Unis d'Amer

ique? Aussitot que les rcprescntanls a Wash-

ington, aussi bien que dans les corps 16gis-

latifs des Etats divers que composent notre

Eepublique, ont, par voie de majorite, on

meme a l'unanimite, fait une lois en favcur

i lu people "at large," ou de la elasse

ouvriere en particulier, les corporations, les

trusts et autrcs monopolisles s'adressent a

leurs grands protecteurs, les divers cours

siipreines des Etats, ou si la matidre est de

grande portee, a la cour des Etats Unis de

Washington.

Lorsqu 'une legislature democratique avait,

de par la loi, introduit une contribution

progressive sur le revenue, et que cette loi

avait reeue la sanction du President Cleve-

land; que meme cette loi avait ete mise en

execution pendant une annee, nos million-

aires individuellement et en corporations se

sont depeche de crier au secour. la emir

supreme du Gouvernement a declare cette

loi anticonstitutionelle. Peu importe les

motifs, les excuses que cette cour use pour

couvrir leur jeu clandestin, c'est toujours

la meme chose.

Un jour une cour supreme rejette une loi

faite en favour de la reduction des hcures

de travail des femmes et des enfants, un

autre jour une autre cour rejette la loi

rendant les eompagnies de chemins de fer

responsable des accidents arrives h, leurs

employes pendant 1 'exercise de leurs fonc-

tions.

Mais que la elasse ouvriere porte plainte

contre une injustice commise a son egard

la chose change immediatement.
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Quand on avait enleve nuitamment nos

eomarades Moyer, Haywood et Pettibdne de-

leurs lits pour les emmenes, contre toute loi

et toute justice dans une autre etat, pour

y etre juge et condamne a mort, si la chose

pouvait se faire sans trop de bruit, les

defenseures de nos amis s 'adresserent aux

juges de la cour supreme des Etats Unis,

demandant justice contre cette violation

flagrante des droits garanties a chaque

citoyen. Cette fois, la fameuse cour supreme

fit la sourde oreille, malgre l'avis contraire

opine par un seul des juges et qui, croyons

nous, la conscience empechait de dormir

apres une act pareil de lesejustice.

Qu'allons nous faire a present, pour

qu'on fasse droit a nos demandes plus que

justifiees? Apres avoir antechambre pend-

ant des annees devant les legislateurs divers,

apres avoir mendee pour chaque bagatelle,

pour la moindre petite amelioration dn sort

des proletaires de notre pays, apres avoir

obtenu des petits concessions par la loi, il

suffit a nos patrons d'appeler devant les

cours supremes, et le crouton legislatif est

retire des droits d 'execution.

Le people americain s'est revolte contre

1 'oppression de 1 'Angleterre, il y a un

siecle et un quart, il a fait la guerre a la

traite des Noires dans le Sud de notre terri-

toire, il s 'adresse au fameux juge '

' Linch '

'

si la justice courante du pays ne fonctionne

. a, son gre, mais contre 1 'injustice obstinee

et flagrante des divers cours supremes,

contre les grands protecteurs de la propriete,

gagne honetement (?) ou autrement, notre

grand people americain n'a pas encore

trouve de remede. Peut-etre parce que ce

remede se trouve si facilement et tout a sa

portee.

Dans un pays qui se rejouit du droit,

donne au people sans distinction aucune, du

suffrage universelle du droit de vote, il

devient ridicul de preconiser la bombe, il est

superflue de precher la revolte au moyen

du fusil, et memes les baricades commence

a devenir une legende surannee; tandis que

1 'usage intelligent du bulletin de vote reunit

en lui tout seul les qualites des bombes et

des baricades, en les rendants inutiles.

Quand done le travailleur americain

eomprendra que le seul parti qui sera

capable de lui rendre justice et le debar-

rasser des juges corrompues, au service de

ses adversaires, e'est le partie a lui, le parti
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ouvrier qui refuse toute connection avee les

parties bourgois, se basant sur la lutte de

classe, la seule base justifiee par les evene-

ments?

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

C'est avee plaisir que nous appelons 1 'at-

tention de nos membres de la langue fran-

chise sur une nouvelle publication ouvriere

de leur langue sous le nom de " L 'Ouvrier. '

'

C'est un journal hebdomadaire, paraissant

le dimanche a Montreal, Can.

Le journal est redige en collaboration et

ainsi que son nom l'indique defendra les

interets et les opinions des travailleurs

organises. II donne d 'interessants renseigne-

ments sur le mouvement syndical en Canada

et ailleurs. Nous y trouvons d 'abondance

d 'articles, egalement interessants, traitant

la question sociale en tous ses phases.

Le numero coute 2 sous. Pour s'abonner

il faudra s 'adresser a : L 'Ouvrier : Temple
du Travail 127 St. Dominique, Montreal,

Can.

Nous esperons que ee nouveau combattant

pour la cause du travail reuissira dans sa

grande tache et sera de longue vie.

Le Mouvement Syndical en France.

Le ministere du Travail vient de publier

les statistiques du mouvement syndical en

France en 1906 en fixant la situation des

organisations, tant patronales qu 'ouvrieres,

au 1. Janvier 1907.

Ces ehiffres sont toujours curieux a con-

suiter et meritent d'etre examines d'un peu

pres. lis permettent de faire ressortir, par

comparaison, le travail accompli de part

et d 'autre au cours de l'annee ecoulee.

. En France, le nombre des ouvriers em-

ployes dans 1 'industrie est generalement

evalue a cinq millions en ehiffres ronds,

alors que celui des patrons doit certaine-

ment approcher du million.

Ces points etant fixes, je passe a, la situa-

tion des deux partis au 1. Janvier 1907, au

point de vue de 1 'organisation bien entendu.

Le nombre des syndicats ouvriers s 'elevait

a 5.322, en augmentation de 465 sur l'annee

precedante et celui des syndiques a 896,012

accusant une accroissement de 60.S72.

Pour les patrons, le nombre des syndi-

cats attaignait 3.612, en augmentation de

321, pendant que celui des adherents passait



a 815.871, soit 47.235 dp plus qu'au '

Janvier 1906.

Je in- parle pas des L54 syndicats mixtes

ct de li'nr 30.69S membres, cette Eorm

d 'organisation n'ayant pas <l 'iiillucnce et

ii
'<

t :t ii i susceptible d'aucune developemen!

en Franco. Sa constitution hybride la

condemn a demeurer en marge de 1 'action

syndicale propremenl dite.

I'll coir patronnl, aussi liien epic du c8t£

ouvriers, la progression continue done s.-m.

ccssc. A 1 'organisation des exploited, les

exploiteurs repondent par tine organisation

siniulairo apportant a cette besogne aotant

d 'ardour que les travailleurs. Phis que

jamais ils sont resolus a se defendre et a

resistor aux legitimes demandes formulees

par le personnel, mettant toujours celui ci

dans 1 'obligation d'iniposer par la lutte ses

revendications. Certains meme polisseut

ouvertement, leurs amies revant de passer a
1 'offensive et de rcprendre les maigres

ameliorations qu'ils ont du consentir-sous

la pression ou la menace des greves.

A 1 'organisation ouvriere repond 1 'organ-

isation patronale. C'est dans l'ordro logique

des ehoses. Chaque fois que les ouvriers

reunis en syndicats dans une localite s'unis-

sent aux syndicats des autres villes pour

donner plus d 'ampleur a leurs revendica-

tions et les generaliser, on voit les patrons

des memes Industrie, jusque la tenus a 1 'ecart

les uns des autres par 1'apre concurrence

qu 'ils se font, se rapprocher peu a peu,

prendre contrat et conclure finalement un

traite d 'alliance contre l'ennemie commun.

C'est un phenomene que cbacun a pu con-

stater et dont il serait toujours facil

d 'indiquer par avance le processus. En ce

faisant ils rendent involontairement hom-

mage a. la methode preconisee par les

ouvriers. Hn'ja pas bien longtempts qu 'a

1 'ouverture d 'un congres des patrons

imprimeurs le president donnait h. ses

collogues, comme modele d 'organisation, la

Federation des Travailleurs du Livre qui

venait, par ses seuls moyens, de leur imposer

la journee de neuf heures.

En se rapportant au nombre global des

ouvriers et a celus des patrons employes aux

travaux industriels (nombre donne plus

haut), on constate que les ouvriers

syndiques y entrent pour 17.92 pour cent

alors que la proportionality des patrons at-

teint 31.52 pour cent. If y a done un

avnutage Ires inarqi u favour de cos

derniers*.

Si, d 'autre part, ou compare ontro eux

les chilTres des deux dernieres ann6cs on

Constate que le nombre des syndicats

ouvriers a augmentG de 9.57 pour cent

pendant que celui des syndiqucs s'elevait de

7 .

_'
'.

' pour cent.

Chez les patrons, le nombre des syndicats

irnliqui' un aceroissement de 9.4G pour cent

tandis que celui des membres monte de

I 7.63 pour rent.

Donx marche progressive a peu pres

e.piivaleiite quiinl au nombre des syndical -

mais superiorite iiiomtestable en faveur des

patrons quant au totiil des adherents.

J'aurais aime comparer les federations

ouvrieres avec les federations patronales,

mais la statistiqne que j 'ai sous les ycux

melange, sous le meme rubrique, les federa-

tions des metiers ou industrie proprement

dites et les unions do syndicats, unions qui

comprennent souvent des syndicats de pro-

fession differentes.

Parmi les syndicats ouvriers, 1.105 ont

organise le placement de leurs membres;

792 prossedent des bibliotbeques; 988 des

caisses de secours mutuels; 864 des caisses

de chomage; 1,010 distribuent des secours

de route; 396 ont organise! des cours pro-

fessionels, 9 des laboratoires d 'analyses ou

d 'expertises, 110 des caisses de retraites,

64 des caisses de credit mutuel, 2 des

societes d 'assurances contre les" accidents,

196 des societes cooperatives de production,

20 des concours professionels et expositions,

7 des champs d 'experiences, enfin 189

publient soit un bulletin, un journal ou un

annuaire.

Mis en regard du nombre des syndicats

(5.322), ces chiffres n'ont point besoin

d'etre soulignes pour montrer toute la

besogne qui reste a aceomplir.

Les Bourses du travail, dont j ai eu

1 'occasion d 'indiquer le role et le fonction-

nement dans de precedentes correspondences,

sont maintenant au nombre de 131 avec

2,586 syndicats groupant 455,790 adherents.

Elles ont touehe, comme subventions pour

leur fonctionnement, soit des conseils

municipaux ou departementaux, une somme
de 490,329 francs. Le placement d 'ouvriers

effectues par elles en 1906 s'elevent il

62,324. Les Bourses du travail forment

(Voir la suite &. la page 60.)
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CLAIMS PAID DURING MARCH, 1908

No. Name. Union.
8563 Warren A. Robbins .... 7
8564 Mrs. Catherine Swank . . 13
8505 Mrs. Margaret Tardiff. . . 10
5566 Henry E. Cheney 33
5567 Amon W. Buck 66
8568 Zacharv Aumick 211
8569 S. B. Collins 246
8570 James Wood 258
5571 Mrs. Lucy A. Sprawls.. 208
5572 John T. Hughes 269
5573 Charles Detzel 375
8574 Cosmos Herzog 375
8575 Mrs. Annie L. Smith .... 459
S576 John E. Graham 106
8577 Mrs. Cora E. Gulick 139
8578 Charles Harmon 260
8579 H. H. Elston 587
8580 Mrs. Cora L. Simons. . . . 701
85S1 John M. J. Hanquist . . . 715
8582 Wm. H. Quin 766
8583 John A. Parks 1514
8584 Bartholomew Lebret . . . 1747
S585 Mrs. Rosa L. Bohannon

.

388
S5S6 Geo. McGill 574
8587 Mrs. Gertrude N. Clifford 802
8588 Thomas W. Davis S27
S589 Mrs. E. D. Caterino .... 1625
8590 Jacob Retzer 12
8591 W. Bizzinski 31
8592 Leopold Reck 45
8593 Mrs. Margaret Keigharn 51
8594 Mrs. Rose A. Fluckiger. . 72
8595 A. T. Bozarth 276
S596 Mrs. Annie Sikma 434
8597 John Bernardy 449
8598 Andrew Bidlingmaier - . 8
8599 Mrs. Luzia Lieser 10
8600 John Johnson 10
8601 John Ubbink 28
8602 James McGregor 64
8603 John F. Leahy 64
8604 Mrs. Lucv Irene Casev . . 126
S605 Mrs. M. Van Coughnet. . 278
8606 James Boughton 343
8607 Charles P. Faux ....... 715
8608 Benj. W. Pinkham 113S
8609 Harry K. Husson 1364
8610 D. C. Jessup 1652
8611 Frederick Hormuth .... 1747
8612 Isom S. Elrod 55
8613 David McKay 55
8614 Mrs. Mary Hannon -. ., . 64
8615 Irving A. Mattison .... 131
8616 Ernest Eckert 375
8617 Mrs. Cora Bell Pierce. . . 1089
8618 Mrs. C. MaeDonald 1747
8619 Victor Hoffman 17S4
8620 Mrs. Mina Behr 1

8621 W. J. Gorham , 1

8622 Mrs. Carrie GatHff 22
8623 S. A. Woodward (dis.) .

.

259
8624 Charles Tavlor 325
8625 Mrs. Eliza Weed 325
8626 Mrs. Anna Schmidt .... 824
8627 Mrs. Sallie Mae Newbold 133S
S02S Mrs. Ila Brewer 3
8629 Chas. P. Nordstrom. ... 7
8630 Mrs. Nellie Mason 73
8631 Wm. John Baxter 109
8632 Mrs. Mattie D. Wiggins. 183
8633 John J. Mclntire 218
8634 Theodore Hermann .... 375
8635 George Bartlett 408
8036 Mrs. Julia A. Cannon... 473
8637 John Eekmueller 419
8638 Henry Kocmond 521
8639 Mrs. Eva Flora 1354
8640 Louis Verronneau 1719
8641 Mrs. Mary Wilke . : 1748
8642 Harry E. Travis 281
8643 Michael Murrer 473
8644 Charles E. Eklund 519
8645 Mrs. Rebecca Hopkins... 542
8646 Benj. S. Losee 1015
8647 Mrs. J. M. Thompson... 1717
8648 Mrs. Lucia Rodriguez . . 1729
8049 Mrs. Eleanore Gruner ... 1747
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Am't. No.
50 110 m :.-,n

50 00 si;.-,i

50 00 8052
50 00 S6r,3
200 00 8654
200 00 si;;,:,

50 00 si:.-,ii

50 00 8657
50 00 8658
50 00 S659

200 oo NCIill

200 00 XliOl

50 00 8662
200 00 8663
50 00 8664
50 00 8665
50 00 8666
50 00 8667

200 00 8668
50 00 8669
50 00 8670
200 00 8671
25 00 8672

100 00 8673
50 00 8674

200 00 S675
50 00 8676

200 oo 8677
200 00 8678
200 00 8679
50 oo 8680
50 OO S681

200 00 S<\8"

50 00 8683
200 00 8684
200 00 8685
50 (10 8686

200 00 S687
200 00 8688
200 oo 8689
200 00 8690
50 00 seoi
50 00 8692

200 00 8693
200 (10 8694
50 00 8695
100 00 8696
100 oo S697
50 00 S69S
50 00 8699
200 00 8700
50 00 S701

200 00 S7II1'

200 00 8703
50 00 8704
50 00 8705

200 00 8706
50 00 8707
50 oo 8708
50 00 8709

400 00 8710
200 00 8711
50 00 . S712
25 00 S713
50 00 S714
50 00 S715

200 00 8716
50 00 8717

200 00 S71S
50 oo S719

200 oo S720
200 00 S721
200 00 S722
50 00 8723

200 00 8724
200 00 8725
50 00 8726
200 00 8727
50 00 S728

200 00 S729
100 00 8730
50 00 8731
50 00 8732
50 00 8733
50 00 8734
50 00 S735
50 00 S736

Name. Union. Am'i.
Henry Hoeger 9 200. On
Christian Fau Hi 12 200.01)
Thos. P. Sweeney 33 200.00
Mrs. Christina Jacobson 58 50.00
Olaf L. Olson 58 200.00
Frank Bell 98 50.00
Mrs. Mary Doblc 139 50.00
Mrs. Lottie B. Henderson 245 50.00
Mrs. Mary J. Conlon. . . . 247 50.00
Mrs. Ida Kiekhafcr .... 252 50.00
Henry Rosenbaum 416 200.00
C. E. Lindquist 534 200.00
Mrs. Margaret Spun- ... 563 50.00
Robert A. Ray 17 200.00
Mrs. A. E. Johnson 66 25 . 00
Adolph Foamier 70 200.00
A. D. Jackson 326 50.00
Charles G. Kennedy .... 430 200.00
M. R. Meeeh 434 50.00
Mrs. Antonio Zuboeyski. 400 50.00
Henry Honaker 494 200 . 00
N. B. Cook 550 50.00
John Head 633 50 .00
Narcisse Plante 761 200.00
George L. Smith 927 50.00
R. W. Martin 1082 200.00
Mrs. Mary Prindeville. . . 1717 50.00
Fred F.. Bachus (dis.).. 33 300.00
Raphael Galano 33 100. «0
Peter Peterson (dis.)... 62 300.00
James S. Foley 67 50.00
Mrs. Louisa W. LeCcrgne 76 50.00
Ensebe Brais 108 50.00
James Hathawav (dis).. 169 400.00
Elmer Broden 181 200.00
E. S. Johnson 215 50.00
George B. Franklin 322 100.00
Cornelius Baker (dis.).. 490 200.00
Albert Rainey 495 50.00
John Robertson 672 50 .

00
Mrs. Amelia L. Biggar.. 713 50.00
G. C. Coe 985 100 .

00
Mrs. Caroline Rhodes... 1316 50. no
Ed. Rutherford 14S1 200.00
John Anplebee (dis.)... 1656 300.00
Arthur B. Bruce 343 200 .

on
Thomas Broaddus .:... 1478 200.00
Ole Heggem 7 200.00
Mrs. Cordelia Paro 96 50.00
John Richlra 125 200.00
August Weber 125 200. no
Arthur C. Bright 131 200.00
Joseph Bullock 158 89.20
Nathaniel Mulholland .. 165 50. On
W. G. Morgan 170 200.00
Mrs. Marv R. McMurray 206 50.00
Jacob Sherer 211 200.00
Jacob Bergdo'l 23S 200.00
Mrs. Clellie C. Vantine. . 374 50.00
Mrs. Adele Topp 423 50.00
W. R. Norris . 515 200.00
Chas. W. Wiele 534 200.00
Reuben T. Gaunt 781 200.00
Wm. C. Hewlett 944 200.00
Mrs. Bird Ella Grennay. 1077 50.00
Mrs. B. F. Thompson.. 1112 o0.no
L. C. Hunter 1391 100. on

Mrs. Arselia Brodeur. . . 1670 50.00
Guvenal Descamp 142 .5.0.00
George E. Main 453 200.00
Henrv Dillingham 481 50.00
Henry Mason 13 200.00
M. V. Hubbell 62 50.00
John Freeberg 87 200 .

00
Andrew Kjeseth 98 200.00
Warren B. Wood 15S 200.00
John F. Jackson 746 - 50.00
W. B. Pennington 773 200.00
Mrs. Emma A' Hartley.. 1036 50.00
Mrs. Wm. Bennett 1138 25.00
W. D. Gibson 1617 200.00
Bartlett Stubert 2 50.00
Mrs. Mary Cantwell 6 50.00
Nathan Miller 73 50.00
Mrs. Lillian J. Manning. 137 50.00
Irving G. Hubbell 163 200.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Day 314 50.00



No Name. Dalon.
s:::7 Mrs. Francis Vogcl .

.'.. 178
st::s Ellas Schopl 1630
8731) Martin Wleland ':<
87 10 John Clemlc 483
sr 1

1

Win. Harger 827
8742 Adolph II. Johnson 1140
87 13 James A Clark (Iml.i ... I 100
874 I Win. A. Home 1 128
sT (6 P. I!. Kennedy 13
8746 Mrs. Ann.-i I'. Benson... V

Am't No.
8747

50.00 sTIs
100 00 8740
50.00 .S7.MI

200.00 8751
200 '»' ST.". 'J

55.00 8763
100.00 STT. 1

200.00
r,i

Name Union. Am't
Win. Lawson 22 50.00
II Q. Ten Byck .*>.", 200.00
Mrs. Fannie Newmalr 181 50.00
Mis Bridge! Wohlfahrt. 875 50.00
John .InnkoHkl S7!i 200.00
Mrs. Mary F. King 1418 50.00
Mrs. Ellen IS, Pearson ... 1 7'.m 50.00
Mrs. Minnie (incte 18<i8 50.00

Total $22,744.20

(fjortfegung oon 5 ite 55.)

luerben bet ber SRiidCfe^r in bcu IQeutfdjen

SQol$axhtvtttbiibcmb in giddier SBeife cm*

gcredjnet, roic bie§ in ;{i!f. 16 in bejug

aiif bic iWiigiicber ber gnternationalen

Union bargclcgt ift. Sic 3af)l ber anjus

cetijnenben 93eitrage ift in boJ alte, beutfdjc

SDHtgliebSbudj einjurragen. Vlud) bic S3or*

fdiriftcn in gtff. 17 unb 19 finben auf bicfe

galte I'ollc Slnroenbimg.

Karl SUofc, ber crfte SSorfihenbe beg

beutfdjen §oIgorBeiter*SSerBanbe§, ift am
12. A'Clu'iiar in fiamourg geftor&en. Ml oft

roar in SMcnftcu bc5 SSerbanbe§ iiad) {gam?
luirg gefommen, roo ifjn alfo mitten in ber

-Ivbcit ber Sob ereilte. Slog Initrbc im
galjre 1S47 in 33ertin gcborcu, nafim [pater

feinen 2BoI)n)'ife in (shtttgart unb bctricb

oon bort au§ feljr cifrig bie Orgamifirung
ber Sifdjler Seiitftfilanb*, bic cr im galjre

1S86 in bem beutfdjen Jifdjlcrucrbanb 311=

famrnenfiiljfte. Jm 8aI)rc 1893 bollaog fidj

untcr ber giifjrung Don Mtofe ber 3u fam -

mcnfdjtuB berfajiebenei §oTgarBeiterorgcmi=
fationcn 311 bem beutfdjen .viotjarbeitcrbcr^

1'itnb, beffen crftcr SSorfitscnber ft. ununter=
broken bis 311 feinern 5obc roar. 83ci ber
©riinbung ber ©eneraHommiffion ber ®e=
rocrtfdjafrcn SeutfcfjIrmbS roar M. audi 2Hit=

glieb btefer fiijrperfdjaft; fcrner gefjbrte er

fiiuf ga^rc, 1898 bi§ 1903, al§ SBertreter

©tuttgartS bem beutfdjen SfeidjStage an,

aufjerbem feit 1891 unterbrodjen bem ©tutfc=

garter Stabtgcmcinberat unb feit 1895 bem
liuirttembergifdjcn Saubtage.

(Suite de la page 58.)

vine des deux sections de la Confederation

generale du travail, 1 'autre se trouvant

constitute par les federations de metier ou

il 'indiistrie.

En ce qui conccrne la Confederation je

n' ai pas les cbiffres pour l'annce 1907. 'Je

me borne done a rappeler que le rapport

confederal an Congr&s d 'Amiens annonjait

2.3119 syndicats avec 203.273 adherents, soit

49.39 pour cent du nomlire des syndicques

et environ 5 pour cent du total des ouvriers

1 1 'industrie.

De ce cote rgalement tout, ou presque

tout, demcure encore a faire. Ce ne sera

pas trop de toutes les bonnes volontes, de

1 "entente de tons, de la coordination de tous

les efforts, si minces soient-ils, pour mener

a bien une besogne aussi considerable et

souvent ardue. G. GUENARD.

At the same time that we endeavor to

render a city obedient to its magistrates, we

must beware of reducing it to a servile or

too humiliating a condition.—Plutarch.

It is better that many of the Romans

should return with silver in their pockets,

than a few with gold.—Cato.

The protection of God can not, without

sacrilege, be invoked but in behalf of justice

and right.—Kossuth.

Narrowness is the sister of selfishness.

Helpfulness widens life in ever increasing

measure.

Very few of the ideas that a man "sets"
hatch out anything that can take care of

iiself.

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting,
grooving, dadoing, boring, scroll and band saw-
ing, edge-molding, beading, mortising, etc.
Built for hard work, accural^ work and lone serv-

ice. Send for catalogue "A."
' 22 Water St.

SENECA FALLS, N.Y.Seneca Falls Mfg. Go.
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Amarillo, Tex.—Sam. Brame.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-

merfield ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—Geo. J. W. Hamil, SO Central av.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffmann, 1804

Atlantic ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, 111.—E. R. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutlsseth, Boarder

State Bank, Park Ave. and Payette St. ;

Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State Bank, Park
ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holly, Box 166,

Hackensack, N. J. ; H. B. Mason, 242
Hackensack St., Rutherford, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—J. A. Mayor, 1924J 1st ave.
Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover St.

;

Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Seymour Coffin, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1410, Chas. N. Kimball,
30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824, E. Timlin
(Cabinetmakers and Millmen) 30 Hanover st.

Bralnerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,
.\. ro.

Bridgeport, Conn.—J. M. Griffin, 682 Grand st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. Cutts, Box 623.
Cambridge, Mass.—S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine St.

Camden, N.- J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 8

Onion Block.
Central City. Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.—F. R. Ellsworth, 16 Ash st.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—J. E. Harker, 55 E. 8th st.
Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president, Room

502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Dan Galvin, secre-
tary-treasurer and business agent, Room 502.
56 Fifth ave. ; W. C. White, 502, 56
Fifth ave.; L. Schalk, Room 502, 56
Filih ave.; No. 1, J. J. Mockler, Room 502.
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 10, F. Donohue, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58, Chas.
Grassl, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, L.
Dickhart, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 80.
Wm. Brims, Room 502, No. 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 141, John Broadbent, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 181, T. F. Church, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 190, W. W. Mc-
Garry, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242,
John Baeumler, Room 502, 50 Fifth ave.

;

No. 272 Dan P. Bergin, Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; No. 416, Fred Lemke, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 434, Chas Dexter. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Nos. 1307, 401, 250, 248,
Geo. Lakey, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Mill-
men : Joseph Plachetka, secretary-treasurer
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and business agent ; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek

;

No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer.
Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut St.

Clairton, Ta.— II. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Cleveland, O.—Wesley Workman, Sawtell ave.

;

J. Jay Tharee, 10734 Woodland ave.
Coffeyville, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

strcpt
Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton

ave. ; L. M. Fadley, 1257 Wesley ave.
Concord, N. C.—A. K. Bost, Box 190.
Corning. N. Y.—C. L. Miller. 239 Decatur st.

Dallas. Tex.—H. W. Holland, 175 Flemmings
avenue.

Danbury, Conn.—W. W. Fox, Bethel, Conn.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island, 111.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, Geo. Seifert, 4546
York st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tre-
mont St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th St.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonla, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Friedland, 28 Bristol st.

Dorcester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Building,
Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker. 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston. Mass.—C. H. Morrison, 131
Brook st.

East Palestine, O.—George 11. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta, Can.—J. H. Patterson, Box

1658.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

ave.
Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Ely, Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks, Box 465.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto. Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S.

18th St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—G. P. Lytle, 412 New Or-
leans st.

Galveston. Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe, 2012 Ave. M.
Gary. Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 31 noward

street
Granville, III.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badlshhaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M.

Touhey, Box 78, Irvington-on-lludson.
Hackensack, N. J.—M. W. Holly. 29 Sussex st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. More, Gwynn Postoffice.

Holyoke, Mass.

—

Houston, Tex.—W. G. Cook, 4813 Oak St.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddlth, 908 Jef-
ferson ave.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia
ave.

Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—Geo. J. Johnston, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert St.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St., Hoboken.
N. J.
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Knnsas City. Mo.—Ed. S. Abdlll. 2307 Monitor
place.

Kowniirp. III. W. II. Whitney, 412 Grace avc.
ICcVDort, N. I.— Snml. strvker.
Kirkwood, Mo.- Q. A. Uniting.
Knoxvllle. Tenn.— \V. II. Mock.
Krohs, I. T.—B, D. Miller.
I.afnyette. Coin. C. II. Jones, I.omIsvIIIc, Colo.;
Sam I licks. Lafayette, Colo.

I.nke County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Wnukcgan,
Illinois.

I.nke County, Ind.— J. C. Flarlan, 801 Michi-
gan nve.. Hammond, Ind.

LaSalle, III.— It. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Gradv. 184 Broadway.
I.nwton. Okla.—N. W. Gatewood, 902 7th st.

Lincoln, Neb.
I.ockport, N. Y.—John D. Freemnn. 26 John st.

Louisville. Ky.— II. C. Kundcrt, G21 W.
Chestnut St.

I.os Angeles. Cal.—John Zarlng, Station L.
Lowell. Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett Bt
Lynn, Mass.—C. A. Southard, 62 Mnnroe st.

Mayaguez. Porto Rico.—Luis Pernrler, Box 101.
Marlssa, 111.—Barnle Elliot, St. Clare court.
MeKlnney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—George R. Christie, Carpen-

ters' Hall, 97 N. Second st
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen

Court. Maiden, Mass.
Mlddleton, Conn.—Wm. F. Kennebecker, West

Fnrms. Mlddleton Citv. Conn.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Grlebllng, 318 State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Mnrtln Wefold, 36 S. 6th
sL Assistant : Louis Engdahl. 36 S. 6th st.

Moberly. Mo.—M. F. Kirtley, 329 Fulton ave.
Mollne. 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38tb St., Bock

Island.
Monmouth, III.— E. K. Brasel, 315 South B St.

Montclalr. Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S'. Botterlll, 26 N. 19th st., East Orange,
N. J.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. AIney, 127 St. Dominique
St. ; L. U. 134. L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
ni. iue st. : L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Jos. M. Epsin, Box 65.
Mt. Klsco, N. Y.—Fred C. Boessman.
Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Everson, 426J Union

street.
Newark, N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st

;

C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton. Mass.—M. L. Chlvers, 251 Washing

ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st.

New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annls, 148 Curtis
street.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.— L. W. Beedle, 105 River-
view ave.

New Orleans. La.—W. H. Sims. 1429 Port St.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle. N. Y.—Louis Helmrich, Linden
st, Hug. Pk.

New York Citv—For Manhattan: L. E. Storey,
39 W. 117th St.; John J. Towers, 178 E.
87th st. ; H. W. Blnmenberg, 560 Fox St.,

Bronx ; Richard Mortan, 440 E. 59th St.

(shops and unfair trim) ; Cbas. Peterson,
2497 Belmont ave., Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn : Henry Erlckson, 288 Degraw
st. ; Jos. Gleason. GO Georgia ave. ; Wm.
Eger, Cor. Nostrand Ave. and King's High-
way; John Woiflnger, 1375 DeKalb ave.;
M. J. McGrath, 356 22d st. For
Bronx: Chas. H. Bansher. 1370 Franklin
ave.; Geo. Fieser, 237 E. 214th St., Williams-
bridge : Tbos. Dalton. 3309 3d ave. For
Queens: James Asher. Richmond Hill. 3205
Jamaica ave.; Phil Gibbons, 131 Witt St.,

Corona, L. I. ; Geo. A. Lynch, Grafton ave..
Chester Park. L. I. For Richmond : Chas.
Lange. 176 Broad St.. Stapleton, S. I.; Jas.
Martin. 233 Richmond Road. Stapleton. S. I.

Niagara Falls. N. Y. —John H. Kew, 518 2*1 st.
Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrlch, 280

Whiting ave.. East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.— II. S. Scott, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mbbb.—Thomas Waldron, 19 I.n

Snlle nve.
North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,

882 N\ Union nve.. Alliance, O.
North Ynklmn, Wnsh.— L. II. Shrlmpton, R. D.

No. 2, Box 197.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyark, N. Y.—W. S. Edwnrds, First ave.
Oakland. Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. T. Shrlver, 908 W. Car-
lllle St.. Martins Ferry, O.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—J. T. Martin, 202 W.
Grand ave.

Omaha, Neb.—Jns. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Ellhu Ackermnn, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin avc.
Owensboro. Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
Passaic, N. J.— S. Greenwood, Emcrnld Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Krlne Englishman, Helvetia
Hall, van Ilouten st.

Pawtucket, R. 1.—Aug. Tlgeon, 65 Adams st.

I'ensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. A. DeLong.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koycn, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia. Pa.—Thomas McDavitt, 142 N.
11th st.; Samuel Campbell, 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburg, Pa.—H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wal-
lace ave., Wllklnsburg, Pa. ; W. S. Bigger,
138 Carroll St., Allegheny, Pa.

I'lttsfleld, Mass.—John B. MIckle.
Pontine, III.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111 Adee

street.
Portland, Ore.—Jas. R. Johnson, 40 E. Grand

avenue.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Providence. R. I.—E. M. Tease. 96 Mathew-

son st. ; No. 632, J. B. McDonald, 96 Mathew-
son st.

Qulncy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 128 rue Latour-
elle Fbg., St. Jean.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th St.

Reglna, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—L. U. 1764, Mliimen : J. W.

Williams, 601 J N. 23d St.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave.. N. W.
Rochester. N. Y.—Adam C. Harold. 39 Rey-

nolds Arcade. Shops : James FInley, 39
Reynolds Arcade.

Rock Island, III.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.

Roxbury, Mass.—John M. Devlne, 429 Dudley
street.

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City—
San Francisco—J. Mahoney, 14th and Guerrero

sts. ; H. Neidlinger, 14th and Guerrero sts.

;

C. Meanwell. 14th and Guerrero sts. ; T. P.
Farmer, 14th and Guerrero st. ; W. Wishart,
14th and Guerrero sts. ; F. Kreamer, 14th
and Guerrero sts. ; F. Helner. 14th and Guer-
rero sts. ; Geo. Newsom, 14th and Guerrero

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sears. 409 Anderson st.

Schenectadv, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th
street.

South Bend, Ind.—M. E. Wright, 126 E. Don-
ald st.

South McAlester, I. T— R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane. Wash.—H. WIndebank, 9 Madison St.

Springfield, 111.—H. Schamel, 1440 N. 3d St.

Continued on Page «4.
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"Yes, I'm sorry, too, that you cannot fill the position, but what I

need is a trained man—a man who thoroughly understands the work."

"No, there's no other position open—we've hundreds of applicants

now on the list waiting for the little jobs. This position calls for a

trained man. Good day."

That's it. There's a big call for the trained man— the man who can
handle the big things—the man who is an expert.

You can easily receive the training that will put you in the class of

well-paid men. You can't begin to understand how quickly the little

coupon below will bring you success. Just mark the coupon as directed

and mail it today. The I. C. S. has a way to help you.

During last year over 4,000 students voluntarily reported better posi-

tions and higher salaries secured through I. C. S. training. This is a very
small percentage of the whole number of men thus helped, but to this small ^
percentage there was brought increased
salaries amounting in one year to over
two million dollars!

Place of residence, occupation, or lack

of capital need not prevent you from becom-
ing an expert. The I. C. S. makes every-

thing easy. You don't have to leave home
or your present position. You can qualify

in your spare time. Mail the coupon and
learn all about it.

Don't fill a little job all your life when
you can so easily move up in the world.

The Business of this Place
is to Raise Salaries

NOW is the time to mark the Coupon

International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, Scranlon. Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my
part, how I can qualify for a larger salary in the

position before which I have marked X.

Architect Machine Designer

Architect'l Draftsman Electrical Engineer
Building Inspector Electric-Railway Supt.

Contractor & Builder Electric-Lighting Supt.

Structural Engineer Electrician

Mechanical Engineer Municipal Engineer

Mechanical Draftsman Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Civil Engineer Ad Writer
Bridge Engineer Bookkeeper
Hydraulic Engineer Stenographer
R. R. Const'n Eng. Civil Service Exams.
Surveyor French \

With
Steam Engineer German \ Edison

Marine Engineer Spanish 1 Phonograph

Na,

Street anJ No..

City _S/o(e_

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



li:i\K. JOHN K.. of L. 1'. 28, Missoula,

Mont.

HEWLETT, \V. C, of L.. V. 944, San Bei

nardino, Cal.

GAUNT, REUBEN T., of L. V. 781,

Princeton, N. J.

CAMPBELL, MICHAEL J., of L. CT. 892,

I >< 1 1 1 1 : i in . Muss.

DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AGENTS-Continued.

Springfield. Mass.—W. .T. I.a Francis, 14 Lorn-
ha id st.

Springfield and Mlllburn. N. J.—Fred II. Tier-
son.

St. Cloud. Minn.—John Abler. 15 Ave. S.
St. l.ouis, Mo.—No. 5, Alvln Hohensteln,
4044 Nebraska st. ; No. 45, Eniile Ruble.
284^ Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer,
1020 Grattan st. ; No. 73, C. H. Guipe. 1316
Olive st. ; No. 257. John Lyons. 1S31 Laflln
st. ; No. 578, L. H. ProsUe, 1026 Franklin
ave. ; No. 1100. Ben Westenburger, 4463 Bessie
ave. ; No. 1596, Jos. A. Burhorst, 1437 N.
10 th st.: No'. 602, .Millwrights, Geo. Probst,
6602 McCure ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Scbooley, 411 N. 16th
street.

St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh. 738 Van Buren PI.
Summit. N. J.—John II. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Ilorton, 10 Clinton

Block.
Tacoma, Wash.—W. A. Rowe, 1401 Anderson st.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—rhlllp I. Davis, 526 S.

10th st.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall. Box 372.
Toledo, O.—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca. 111.— Frank McCoy, Box 8.
Toronto. Ontario, Can.—C. A. Wells, 167

Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg, N.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box G5.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Walla, Wash.—M. E. Cutting.
Walllngford, Conn.—Wm. Burke, 21 Sylvan ave.
Washington. D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35

Huchlns Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

Waukegan, 111.—L. E. Schooley, 123 Catalpa
avenue.

Westfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean. 16 S. Maple St.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—W. C. Stansbrey, 1401 S. Santa

Fe ave.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades

Hall. James st.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wllkes-Barre, Ta., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.

E. Sanders, Box 180, Wyoming, Pa. ; John
J. Casey, 31 W. Market St.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanlgan, 109 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. II. Renner, 80 Plum
st.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, 0.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st.

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and

AUGER BITS

Genuine have "RUSSELL

JENNINGS" stamped in (all

on the round of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS
MANUFACTURING CO.

CHESTER, CONN., U. S. A.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking (or

The Improved "Qem Scriber"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics— carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirdt of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. <I Ask your " Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO



There IS a Dress Shirt made with the Union Label

IT SELLS FOR A DOLLAR AND BEARS THIS TRADE MARK:

#MODELIUNION 0{tradOINDIANAPOLI5(mar^ MADE
MS14SM I R^riM

and the Label of the UNITED GARMENT WORKERS OF AMERICA

INSIST ON GETTING

The Model
"The best dollar shirt in the world"

and if your dealer will not get it for you, we will send shirts, carrying

charges prepaid, to any address in the United States or Canada for

$ 1 .00 each. C|[We make laundered negligee shirts with cuffs attached

or detached; also coat shirts. Pleated bosoms in all patterns and styles.

MODEL ROYAL BLUE SHIRTS are indigo dyed, fast colors

and so warranted.

Model Shirt Company-
New York Office: 350 Broadway CENTURY BUILDING, INDIANAPOLIS

/(/FKtN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every teat proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

THE/l/FK/NffuLEfio.
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

"Ohio" Planes, Drawing Knives, Chisels, Auger Bits
outlast anythingon the market. "Ohio" edge tools arc famous for keen andlasting cutting edges. Illustrated catalogue senton request

Ohio Tool Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO



WE HAVE IMPROVED
THE "SPECIAL" SAW SI TO CONFORM

WITH SUG-
GESTIONS
MADE TO US
BY MANY
OF OUR
CARPENTER
FRIENDS

WE ARE CONFIDENT THAT IT WILL NOW SATISFY EVEN
THE MOST CRITICAL MECHANIC

Price, Postpaid, One Dollar

THE "SPECIAL" IS FULLY WARRANTED AND
WILL SET ANY HAND SAW JUST RIGHT SO THAT
IT WILL RUN EASIER. AND MAKE A CLEANER
CUT THAN IF SET BY ANY OTHER MEANS

-WRITE IN FOR CATALOG-

CHAS. MORRILL :: Broadway-Chambers, New York

SHOES BEARING THIS STAMP
are made by Union Labor and Fair Employers agreeing

to arbitrate all differences.

Believers in Industrial Peace and Fair Treatment of

Labor should ask their shoe dealer for shoes bearing

this stamp.

The product of Fair Employers and Fair Labor
merits the patronage of all fair-minded persons.

Ask your dealer for Union Stamp Shoes, and if he can not supply you, write

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION,
246 summ

b^s
s

to "mass.

WE WIL j PAY YOU $10 --^--^'^ ^i.^i".^.^ «>,°n=.rh.°.Y i!!.^y.jHOW TO MAKE
MONET ||

«*i ¥»Ilili mi 1 UU $IV FRANCIS BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE
Sena the name lo-day and we will mail a catalogue and they will buy a Francis became the Francis represents both Quality
and Economy. Making the only Concrete Biildioe block. GUARANTEED to be ABSOLUTELY DAMP PROOF
Using the OLD STYLE (PLASTIC) CONCRETE.
This mixture Deeds no argument to maintain
itself as the best and most economical mixture.
One man molds over 200 blocks daily on one

machine. |
( ,

Best --Fastesr.--Cheapest
HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCK

MACHINES
CEMENT BRICK MACHINES

FANCY BALUSTER AND COLUMN MOULDS

Concrete Blocks made under our "Berlin
System" are Guaranteed to be Damp-
Proof, Frost-Prool. Fire-Proof and will not

Crack or Crumble. (J Contractors and
Builders in your town need your entire

output
SEND FOR

Facts & Figures
Why you can make from $5 to $1 5 a day
with a Francis Machine.

FRANCIS CONCRETE MACHINERY WORKS. 109 Market Street, ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
hacks. Gnultmtcil.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
ot dor features.

UNION MADE ^l&f&rTMH!
SENT) FOR riKPlTI.An "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

r-For Awkward Places^

"YANKEE"
RATCHET DRIVER WITH SCREW HOLDER
Screw quickly inserted and held firmly with bit in slot. Releases itself as screw is driven home.

Slip back holder and use as an ordinary driver. We make this holder for your No. 30 or 31.

Our New Tool Book Tells all about "Yankee" Tools-It's Free

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

/UFKiN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

the/(/FfffNRule /?o.

SAGINAW. MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

CARPENTERS WANTED
TO SELL THE SELF-SETTING PLANES

GAGE TOOL CO., VINELAND, N. J.
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L©©k Ahead
COLUMBIAN HECORD

No matter what's your trouble,

Look ahead;

Never mind how trials double,

Look ahead.

Past mistakes are sure to find you
If you let their memory bind you;

And so never gaze behind you

—

Look ahead.

Don't stop in the way you're going,

Look ahead.

Don't waste time upon past showing,

Look ahead.

If the past has gone in failing,

Spend no precious moments railing;

With fresh energy prevailing,

Look ahead.

Turn your back on life's disaster,

Look ahead.

If the past has failed, then faster

Look ahead.

Let the future wrest successes

From the past's mistakes and guesses,

While the present this impresses

—

Look ahead.

Looking backward on past glory,

Not ahead,

Told of Lot's wife the sad story,

While ahead,

Lay her land of woe forsaking.

So, if fortune you'd be making,

And of ill your leave be taking,

Look ahead.
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HOW THE EMPLOYER VIEWS HIS HIRE.

i Bj ii. B. Mfoyer. I

N what light Bhould the em-

ployer look apon his hire.'

This is a question which a

large Dumber of our modern-

day employers would find it

profitable to ponder over. It

is pretty hard to say it, but

the fact remains that the

average employer in all lines

of work looks upon liis work-

men just as he would on so

many machines graded accord-

ing to ability to grind out tlie

almighty dollar, that he, the employer, might

live on the fat of the land. And why, pray,

should this be so? Is it not as Burns said,

"A man is a man for a' that?" It matters

not whether he be a hod-carrier, a laborer

or what not—he is a man of the same flesh

and blood as the so-called blue-blooded

aristocrat whose chief occupation in life

seems to be the making miserable of every

other person with whom he comes in con-

tact.

If there is anything which makes my
blood boil it is the rot thrown forth by

members of the "four hundred" in refer-

ence to what constitutes a gentleman and

what constitutes the make-up of a lady.

Anarchy is beyond me, but I have the

utmost contempt for anything connected

with modern society, and take a great de-

light in saying so.

Not long ago while attending to my
newspaper duties I had occasion to write up

a suit for damages against a large ma-

chinery manufacturing concern. The suit

was instituted by a little, twelve-year-old

girl who had suffered the loss of an eye

through the negligence of the firm in safe--

guarding a machine which she was handling,

engaged in doing some sort of shearing.

The lawyer for the defendant firm, in his

address to the jury, took occasion to remark

that the matter -was not one of sympathy,

but purely a business matter. The loss of

her eye might disfigure her slightly, but

the matter was not of as much consequence

as if the girl was one who could even hope

to some day take her place among society

women.

Judging from the verdict ($5,000) the

jury did not take to heart the remarks of

tho learned counsel, and I might add thai

I took great, delight in polishing up my
roport on tho case to practically suit my-

self.

If a wealthy man becomes injured he gen-

erally sues for triple the amount an ordi-

nary workman would ask for. And why.'

Because he values his possibly worthless

carcass as triple the value of that of the

common flesh and blood human being.

The real human hearts are not found be-

neath silken vests laden down with tainted

money. True hearts are found only, as a

rule, among those who know life in all its

bitterness. People who have never suffered

cannot know the true meaning of genuine

sympathy.

There have been occasions where men

have been killed in a coal mine and the

work still ordered continued. '

' There are

lots more men where they came from '

' is

the heartless cry, and unless the men had

a union to enforce their demands and pro-

tect them they were compelled to obey

orders and continue work or lose their jobs.

How many times are poor, ignorant for-

eigners sent up to the very top of lofty

blast furnaces to make repairs while the

boiler plates are throbbing from the in-

tense strain to which they are subjected?

One can read of accidents from this source

almost every day in Pittsburg.

"But what is the odds?" say the employ-

ers. "Of course, we hate to see any of our

men getting hurt or killed—especially when

labor is scarce, but then little things like

that can not be avoided, so what is the use

of worrying about it?"

Life is as sweet to the lowliest laborer

as it is to the wealthiest snob in the world.

But what, after all, is a man's life when

compared with the financial welfare of those

who already have practically all the wealth

of the world at their feet?

The average employer is the most miser-

ly being in the world when it comes to

succoring those of his employes in distress.

Past good work counts for naught. Gut off

a man 's earning power and you cut off all

2



friendship on the part of Mr. Employer.

Business is business, you know. A dollar

is a dollar, and the dollar stands much

higher in the average capitalist's estima-

tion, every day in the week, than a human

being's happiness or comfort.

The carpenters, as a rule, notwithstand-

ing their dangerous calling, meet with com-

paratively few accidents. In that they are

more fortunate than workmen of many
other callings, such as iron workers, for

example. Still the average carpenter runs

almost as much risk as the iron worker

when working on the same job with him

for the reason that the largest number of

fatalities in that line are from falling tools

and not, as most people would suppose, by

reason of falls.

The time must come when all labor

unions will provide a liberal benefit fund

for their members in all emergencies. Of
course, there are some which do so at pres-

2% (tinxprntit

ent, but there are perhaps many more which

do not.

Certainly one can not hope to look to the

employer to do anything a law court does

not force him to do in the way of provid-

ing for his injured hire. Far be it from

him to reduce his profits one iota if he can

avoid it, and so long as he is allowed to

he will continue shirking all responsibility

in that line.

Look deep down into the heart of your

common monopolist and you will find that

he spells labor with six letters, and the word

is
'

' Cattle. '
' He respects labor only when

he has to, and there is only one way to

bring him to time and that is by way of

the trade unions.

The carpenters have, indeed, great cause

for self-congratulation in having such a

sturdy, magnificently organized, well-bal-

anced, and efficient body as the Brotherhood

to stand bv them.

IS THE LABOR UNION A TRUST?
(By Arthur M. Watson.)

JJKST let us define that much-

used term "the trusts," at

whose doors a large major-

ity of our people place the

burden of fault for our

present industrial depression.

The theory of concentra-

tion of management, whole-

sale buying and selling is

commendable; the operation

of these theories as exempli-

fied by our present day

corporations is abominable.

From becoming the servant of the nation,

producing, manufacturing and distributing

with the facility which comes from central-

ized organization, we find them to be

arrogant monopolies, paying to labor the

lowest possible living wage, and giving

the public whatever in service or price

suits their fancy, defying the government

and the courts, and levying illegal tribute

on the whole people.

We see the elimination of competition

and the reduction of that honored and profit-

able citizen, the small business man, to the

place of a mere cog in the great wheel.

This gigantic peril is daily strengthening

its hold on the liberties and institutions of

this land, and -by means of "gentlemen's

agreements, " " curtailments, " " stock

watering '
' and other infamous devices can

make or unmake industry and happiness for

millions.

This power which seems to be beyond the

reach of law, and is enriching the few at

the expense of the many, should not be

classed either in motive or accomplishment

with the purposes and proved results of a

generation of trade unions.

The vital question for the American peo-

ple is whether or not these great monopo-

lies and trusts are not stronger than the

government, and how to prevent them from

exacting from a quiescent public millions

above and beyond just payment for serv-

ices rendered.

The trust represents the acme of selfish-

ness, the exploitation of the many for the

benefit of the few. The trade union repre-

sents the higher type of benevolence and

begets that mutual spirit of helpfulness

and fraternity so sadly needed in these dol-

lar worshiping times.
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Tin' uninns furnish today the chief ofa

atacle in the way of the Wall street cam-

paign to force American labor into coin

pleto submission and docility.

The benefit ; to t he community i'i ion i he

efforts of the trade union movement are

diffused in all grades of society and not

retained as are the profits of the trusts.

The well paid union mechanic is a better

customer of the trusts than the Asiatic and

southern European lahor which they at-

tract to these shores.

The labor movement is based on the short-

er work day to give time for needed rest

and recreation; on fair wages on which to

maintain American homes; on benevolence

as exemplified by our insurance, out of

work and sick and accident benefits; on

education as 11 hanicfl anil citizens by as-

sociated effort. By reason of our successes

we have como under the ban of the high

financiers, and the United States supreme
court has classed ns with the criminal trusts

as "combinations in restraint of trade."

How can a combination exist in some-

thing which is not? The combination of

the owners of our product and our amalga-

mated labor power are distinct proposi-

tions. The work of our unions is not

finished, we are necessary to continue the

evolution of the producing class and to in-

sure to them a large return of their product.

Let us lend united effort to hasten the day

when our laws will no longer '
' be blind to

a starving wage, while guarding the own-

er's sweat-wrung hoard."

INDUSTRIAL ENEMIES TO IMMIGRATION.

(By John

}TUDIES within our country's

gates of immigration fail to

confirm capital 's assertion that

organized labor has no right

or reason to pass judgment

upon the character and con-

dition of those immigrants

who are permitted to come in-

to our country and be accord-

ed all the privileges and

preferments which our native

population enjoys. In as-

sumed indignation the capital-

ists rise and declare labor unions are op-

posed to immigration and the immigrant

in order to enforce higher wages, shorter

working hours and conditions upon which

labor, skilled and common, may be em-

ployed. They insist that it is a matter

wholly confined to the economics of the

country and has no possible relation to our

sqcial, moral, political and intellectual state.

On the other hand, the unions assert that

they are now, and will always be ready

and willing to extend a cordial welcome to

those who strive rather to advance than re-

tard our skilled and common industries, im-

prove our manufactures and constructive

utilities, and raise our ideals of American

citizenship, freedom and privileges.

To immigration this country owes its

greatness in many ways. Its wonderful

B. Powell.)

development, its increase in population, its

growth in material riches have been shared

in by immigration. But a large majority

of those who have come here while these

strides were being made, have been out in

the open fields of common labor, while many
have found engagement under pretentions

of trade skill, sharp care and fair knowl-

edge in the constructive and operating lines

of employment. But how much better off

would they and how farther along would

our country have been had they not cheap-

ened labor by lowering the wage of those

who build our great structures, run our

mighty railways and construct our inland

and overland and water enterprises.

We believe that the United States was,

beyond doubt, originally intended to be

habited and governed by the pure white or

Anglo-Saxon race, but there is a possibility

before the American people of today that a

time may come when they and the whole

world will be astounded by the realization

that the United States of America has be-

come what its founders never intended it

should be—a country and a government con-

trolled by a foreign born element who give

it allegiance but not loyalty.

The head of our nation can come only

from our nativity. Below that, birth has no
t

exclusion if matured life has developed in-

tellectual force, moral character and in-



dustrial energy. Our executive force comes

from students and past masters of political

and economic sciences, our judiciary from

the broadest, most, varied fields of practical

law and legal learning and, with hardly an

exception, legal minds predominate in our

legislatures.

If our national prosperity and social, civ-

ic and industrial advantages are so marvel-

ously attractive to the people of other lands

that they come to annually swell our already

immense population more than a million of

foreign born humanity, is it unreasonable to

apprehend our own consanguineous kind

and kin are disposed to limit procreation

and encourage race suicide?
'

' Nonsense !

'
' cries the White House.

'
' To some of these may be born a successor

of mine. '

'

'
rNonsense !

'
' cries Wall Street and those

who trend and train with its habitues and

votaries, "primogeniture runs back to

Adam. '

'

'

' Nonsense !

'
' cry we, '

' Your ancestors

became thorough Americans. From them

you inherited the spirit of progressive

America; old generations die out, their de-

scendants take on a life different in develop-

ment to their sires, discarding the defects

of the past for the pleasure and profit, the

comfort and advantages of modern thought,

spirit and action. '

'

If the alien held back the prosperity of

his fatherland, can we expect him to aid in

building up our own if his ruler made no

attempt to hold him in residence and alle-

giance but gladly permitted him to seek the

fate and favor of fortune elsewhere?

Why should we give him civic and in-

dustrial equality, accept his doubtful loyal-

ty, trust him to support our government or

receive him to our home circle and its asso-

ciations when his tradition shows his life

has been rude, rabbleous and discordant?

Remigration has afforded us no relief of

perceptible consequence. The average an-

nual increase of immigration in the past ten

years has been 128,320. The total in 1907,

ending June 1, was 1,311,477, less 13,064

rejected, netting 1,298,413 against 1,113,167

net, in the preceding 12 months, thus raising

the yearly average to 182,526 or an annual

average increase of 56,936 more than is seen

in the ten year showing.

It is apparent from this observation that

' 5
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the rejections have been permitted greater

laxity or a less searching examination.

If this incoming alien novus homo was not

startling in its quantity, of mixed and

shaded quality, the whole world would not

be humiliating us in witnessing with

amazement our country feeling in the

vertigo of danger of contact with and in-

fection from the ignorance, illiteracy,

poverty and disease which this quantity

and quality menace us. Broadening this

situation, neither the old nor the new
arrivals show any high order of search or

possession of thought, science, art or

industry or social caste, intellectual

attainment, exemplary conduct, peaceable

disposition, or healthful form.

The Briton vies with his descendant here

in education, enterprise and accomplish-

ments. The two are before - the world as

speaking the same language, having the

same refinement, and, in their commonality,

the same activity in public affairs. Of
Britain's dependents, the Irish, Scotch and

Welsh form a numerous immigration. But

to them the English language is so readily

at command that its acquirement is never

difficult; and their blood is so clear in color

and pure in quality that its transmission

only enriches our human soil. The German

is thrifty and of thrifty disposition. Work
is his delight. The highest wage obtainable

is his demand, for which, however, he will

give the longest, most reasonable service.

If a Socialist at all, he is a real one, and

only when insane an anarchist^ but never

is he a Nihilist.

Politically, the glory of France, whether

the country be an empire, a monarchy or a

republic, lives and always will live in every

Frenchman's heart. The exquisite is the

polish of his social life, for the lascivious

is not always an absent blemish. In an in-

dustrial view, he is seldom a servile toiler.

The Italian has a beggarly life. He yields

to slavish toil at slavish wage and often is

in the law 's net. The Greek is vain in Ms
ancient classics and as renowned as the

" Unspeakable Turk " for reticence and the

acquirement of surreptitious wealth. The

Hebrew runs to his '

' lost tribes '

' and a tact

for doing little, charging much and paying

less for the things of life. Trait and dis-

position of the Russian, Austrian, Hun-

garian and Slavonic '
' monuments '

' are the



dreaded objects of rulers and nations a*

thej are the sullen subjects of Slavish toil.

The Norse people bring with their brain the

might of tlieir brawn, a respect for l.i« and

ambition to follow in progressive life. Turn

to the Asiatic or Mongolian lines ami the

Anglo-Saxon repels them, as Bishop New-
man says, as an element "against mural

assimilation and syncretic reconcilability,

fnnn which nature turns because of mora]

impurities, servile tendencies and listless

enterprise.

"

Is it reasonable to permit capital to n i . 1

or shelter or employ this mongrel throng

or allow it to charge organized labor with

mercenary motives in opposing the inflow

of such undesirable additions to our do-

mestic and industrial preserves? The work-

ingmen of this country are hard, earnest,

serious toilers. Their brain and brawn and

nerve will, however, never expand while

their gnat hearts throb under pressure from

this dangerous influx of idle, indolent, con-

glomerate souls. No organization or class

of men in active affairs feel so keenly this

affliction, or struggle so singularly against

such potent circumstances, as unions and

union members to impress upon the minds

of the American people the incontrovertible

fact that such immigration benefits no mer-

chandise, manufacture or enterprise which

conduces to increase the people's purchasing

power or improve the pleasurable associa-

tions of life.

Consulting our reflections, an impartial

consideration will lead us not to charge the

coming of these to the direct work of em-

ployers and those who oppose organized

home labor. Truth and fact, however, hold

them largely instrumental in offering,

through translated printed matter, paid for

by them, inducements which present paying

wages, profitable business and prospective

title to comfortable homes. Thousands of

these people, with these inducements in

their minds, have come here determined to

forget the oppression and deprivation they

suffered ill their fatherland. It was a hard

struggle to gather the requisites to come.

No time was lost when the sufficiency was

obtained, and now only an illiberal mind

will imprecate them for here giving rein to

former turbulent and dissatisfied tendencies

upon finding they have been and are being

most woefully misled or forced to accept

conditions of little, if any, relief.

A distinguished Btatesman is frank enough

in a private letter with which we aro fa-

vored, to say:

'•In my opinion, a general exclusion act

would be against, national policy. Certain

races and people should not be given resi

dential, civic nor industrial privileges in

this country. Our social, political, commer-

cial and industrial advantages should be

reservations for our ancestral and confirmed

race and citizenship. Wealth should be ac-

quired by honest effort, and any act of cap-

ital or of labor to block or lessen such

acquirement, by conditions of t"il or re-

muneration should not, be encouraged.

This is exactly the position of labor

unions in this country and is the accurately

drawn line between them and capital. It is

the resume that organized labor lays before

the government and the people—not as its

defense against the accusation of capital,

but in support of the principle that "the

elevation of industry is the protection of

home. '

'

A Prosy Poem.

'Twas just a little poem,

A simple scrap of song,

To cheer the heavy laden

And help the world along

;

This prosy little poem,

—

The secret here we tell,

Besides its public mission

Served private interests well.

Though just a little poem
To brighten up the page,

It helped to meet expenses

In this prosaic age.

Though it was not intended

To win renown or fame.

To "keep the pot a bilin'
"

Was its commercial aim.

In times of stress such poems
Are sweetest melody,

For panics leave us stranded.

And checks are good to see

!

The poem's ray of sunshine

It shared where all may read.

But for the author's pocket

Performed a noble deed !

'Twas just a bit of poem
And not so very long,

But faithful to the toiler

This prosy little song
;

It helped the one who made it

And those who read it too,

At helpfulness it did its best,

—

No more can angels do.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
6
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THE DISCHARGE OF UNION MEN.
(By Henry George, Jr

jHE discrimination against men
because of their religious be-

liefs led to the slaughter of

thousands and the abject mis-

ery of .hundreds of thousands

and even millions through the

centuries in Europe.

Likewise the discrimination

against particular workmen

because of membership in

trade unions has cost much
bloodshed and suffering in

this country.

That was one of the causes of the

sanguinary strike in 1892 at' the Carnegie

works at Homestead. Armed Pinkertons

met armed workmen and 11 men were

killed.

It was one of the causes of the great

Pullman strike in 1894, with its ramifica-

tions over the country.

It was a bottom cause of the great Colo-

rado labor struggle in 1903-4, involving the

loss of many lives, the violent deportation

of citizens to points beyond the borders of

the state, and the supplanting of civil courts

by martial law.

Ever since the railroads and other monop-

oly powers have become so dominant they

have striven to hold at their mercy their

employes by preventing or destroying organ-

ization among them. The employes have re-

sisted, and more or less constant conflict

has resulted.

To protect the workmen engaged within

federal jurisdiction, congress in 1888 passed

,a law for the arbitration of disputes be-

tween common carriers engaged in inter-

state commerce and their employes. For

whatever reason this law was inoperative.

On June 1, 1898, congress amended it. .

The amendment prohibited the discharge

of employes merely because they might be

members of unions. This law has been com-

monly known as the Erdman act.

The law looked strong; but it interfered

with the policy and interests of the railroad

corporations. They resolved to attack it.

On October 15, 1906, one William Adair,

master mechanic in the employ of the Louis-

ville & Nashville Railroad Co., discharged

one O. B. Coppage, for no other assigned

., in Cincinnati Post.)

reason than that the said Coppage was a

member of the order of Locomotive Fire-

men.

Coppage brought suit under the Erdman
act against Adair, who was found guilty

and sentenced to pay to the United States a

fine of $100.

But Adair's case was appealed from

court to court, until it reached the supreme

court of the United States. There on the

27th of January, 1908, six justices—namely,

Fuller, Harlan, Brewer, White, Peckham

and Bay—declared the Erdman act uncon-

stitutional.

The ground taken was that "there is no

such connection between interstate com-

merce and membership in a labor organiza-

tion as to authorize congress to make it a

crime against the United States for an

agent of an interstate carrier to discharge

an employe because of such membership on

his part."

The court consequently ordered the judg-

ment against Adair in the lower court to

be reversed.

Mr. Justice Moody did not participate in

the decision of the case, but Mr. Justice Mc-

Kenna, who vigorously dissented from the

majority, pointed out that the case dealt

with "rights exercised in a quasi public

business and therefore subject to control in

the interest of the public. '

'

Mr. Justice Holmes, also strongly dis-

senting, believed that the connection of

unions to the business of common carriers

"is at least as intimate and important as

that of safety couplers, and * * as

the liability of master to servant, matters

which, it is admitted, congress might regu-

late, so far as they concern commerce among

the states." He went on to say : "I could

not pronounce it unwarranted if congress

should decide that to foster a strong union

was for the best interest, not only of the

men, but of the railroads and the country

at large."

But six men in silk gowns have decided

the matter, and congress appears to be with-

out legislative remedy.

Yet if the railroads have reached their

mark, they have also shot beyond it. For

the decision distinctly says that if workmen
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can be discharged for any reason, they can ing to destroy; ami as an unexpected conge

themselves, for any reason, Btop work. ipn'inv of this decision in the Adair case il

This strengthens the strike weapon, which needs but favorable rnM.iitic.iw to involve

il.. monopoly corporations have been striv- the country in m:i n\ far reaching strikes.

BE CHARITABLE IN YOUR JUDGMENT OF YOUR FELLOW
MEMBERS.

i By Thomas Hi. 'key, L. U. 359.)

JCJW many times have we heard

during the ceremony of initia-

tion the words "Be charitable

in your judgment of brother

members.
'

' Tn the countless

thousands of members who are

now, or have been, in the

ranks of our grand Brother-

hood, how many, when the op-

portunity presents itself,

think of the above solemn

promise, given with upraised

hand and witnessed by a

stan. ling body of men who are welcoming

a new brother?

Do we ever, in our jiulgment of brother

members who have fallen from grace, try to

separate the unfortunate brother from the

natural born scab? All good union men
shrink in disgust from the scab and shun

him as they would a venomous snake, which

is right and just, for the scab to the honest

toiler is as repulsive as the morals of some
of the New York 400 is to the American

people.

It is not of the snake I write, but the

unfortunate brother who, through neces-

sity or lack of knowledge, or being too

good a fellow, has found himself unable

to stand the strain when his brothers were

in battle and thereby fell from grace and

was captured by the other side. Let me
try in my humble way to paint a picture

on the broad space of imagination, viz.:

A member of the union with a good heart;

an average mechanic commanding the

union rate and working as steadily as

business will permit; at home is a wife

and four little children whom he loves

above all things earthly; the constant de-

mand for little shoes and clothing; the

grocer, rerit day, school supplies, and very

often doctor bills, have almost eliminated

the proverbial little for a rainy day. It

has become apparent to himself and his

brother union men that, ..wing to the in

crease in the price of clothing and other

necessities of life, thai there must be an

increase in wages to allow him t n

tinue meeting the ever-increasing expenses

of the home and loved ones. That he is

not in a position to stan. I a prolonged

strike he well knows, but he is also aware

that to continue at the present rate means

that something in the home must decrease

—but what .' The food supply is only

enough, and the clothing is hardly good

enough. The doctor—well, he never calls

for the doctor until all home remedies

have failed—far better a doctor bill than

a funeral bill. As a matter of fact, there

is no expense that can be curtailed; the

only solution is an increase in wages. The

good wife is called into consultation. He
lays the ease before her, notwithstanding

the fact that she has known for some time

how hard it was to make ends meet. But

still, her mind goes back to the previous

strike when the living expenses were not

so great and only too well remembers the

fearful struggle to keep the home together

while the fight was on. That the higher

wage is absolutely needed causes both to

think (as our brothers too often think),

that the employer must know such is the

case and that he will not fight very long.

They never seem to realize the truth in

the words of the famous Scotch poet,

"Bobby" Burns, "Man's inhumanity to

man causes countless thousands to

mourn." But with a strong faith in

humanity he goes to his union prepared to

vote for a strike, and as there are 70 per

cent, in almost the same circumstances, a

strike follows.

Five weeks later scabs are working on

the job, getting more than the union men

asked. Inferior workmen are they—un-
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sightly to look upon; men that would make
your flesh creep should you meet them

after sundown; not doing the work, as the

employer well knows, but simply making

a show at working. The employer appears

well satisfied. The union men look on,

some with cool judgment feeling sure of

victory, others with despair; to them the

job seems to grow, and the snakes appear

to be making great headway. What is it

that causes the feeling of. despair in the

hearts of some? Let us go to the home
of our friend, of whom we write, after

watching the snakes at work all day.

He enters the home; there is no food for

himself or children. The landlord is insist-

ent, and is urged on by the employer;

the scant strike pay goes to pay the rent;

all resources have been exhausted to sup-

ply food; the children are home from

school. The so-called charitable organiza-

tions are not supporting men on strike; in

fact, the employer is its president. Every-

thing in that home is desolation and

despair. The children are crying; the

wife is heartbroken; no light appears for

them in the future. The union man sits in

the midst of them with head bowed, his

spirit almost broken, when the emissary

of the employer enters and at once begins

to use the well known and only too often

successful methods to finish the work of

breaking the union spirit: Why should the

children be hungry? He can get work;

aye, and the increase asked for. Why
should he let the union break up his home?

The organizer and business agent are

drawing their salaries, and all such argu-

ments, until at last he begins to totter.

His thoughts go back; he sees the things

that seemed trivial at the time, but now
become enlarged by his despairing condi-

tion. He was fined 25 cents for not at-

tending a special meeting. He protested

at the time, but paid the fine. He remem-

bers now every word uttered on that oc-

casion, and his resentment grows as the

employer's emissary continues to blacken

the character of the union officials, until

at last he falls and goes back to work to

the detriment of his brother unionists and

becomes—what? Is such a man a scab?

The Lord has said that the just man falls

seven times a day. Should such a man

be shunned by his fellow man? When we

(Ety (&ntpmt?x
see this man, do we remember the words,

"Be charitable in your judgment of broth-

er members?" Would it not be better to

try and show him wherein he is wrong,

and by kindly words and actions bring

him back into the fold? How many of

us who happen to be lucky and work for

a fair employer, say to themselves, '
' If

the strike is lost, we must go back to the

old rates?" True, we are paying an as-

sessment to help those on strike, but we
are also taking care that the assessment

is not more than the increase we have

received. Are we not selfish on the whole?

Is such a man any worse than the union

man who has plenty, while his family is

denied food and clothing? As the fight

is for the benefit of all, would he not be

justified in
,
demanding that all the men

at work under fair conditions in that

locality put all the wages into a common
fund and supply, as far as possible, the

needs of all the families in the locality?

Then no man would be any better or worse

off than his brother. Then none brut natur-

al-born scabs would desert. It is not al-

ways the good union man who perseveres

until the end; there are a great number

of natural-born scabs carrying the union

card, while a great number of good-

hearted, true union men are outside the

union through unfortunate circumstances.

St. Peter, the Prince of Saints, thrice

denied his Master, but St. Peter was not

a Judas.

It would be well, when casting reflec-

tion on some unfortunate ex-brother, to

stop and think, are we, ourselves, blame-

less? Have we done our whole duty? Is

there not something we could have done

to keep him in line? When a member is

to be stoned for some deed by his fellow

members, let the man who is without fault

himself cast the first stone. Let us all

remember our obligation; help one another

in distress; strive to build up our grand

organization, and we can do this best by

being charitable in our judgment of our

brother members.

Whene'er a noble deed is wrought,

Whene'er is spoken a noble thought,

Our hearts, in glad surprise,

To higher levels rise.
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WHAT'S THE USE TO WORRY?
(By Mnrgnret Scott Ball.)

God watob.es, and thou wilt have son
\\ ben clouds their perfect work have done.

AI'I'INHSS is one chief object

anil great blessing ol' t his life

that money .jiiiml buy. This

l'net goes a long way towards

evening up the inequalities

Of existence.

Happiness is close kin to

goodness. Ureal hoards of

wealth canuot insure its pos-

session. Then why the un-

ending rush of business—the

el i 1 1 : 1
1

eriii'l for money .'

What profits the strenuous

life after all? Those who cannot be happy

without money could not be happy with

it, as ambition often proves to us.

On whatever line 1 chosen, ambition is a

madness that knows no limit and which no

success can entirely satisfy. Its promise

of happiness is a delusion. The possession

of much wealth has proven a miserable

failure so far as it has been supposed to

bring happiness. What's the use to worry

over ways and means to secure wealth,

when there is evidently so little satisfac-

tion in its possession? Many modern

money kings are turning philanthropists

—

trying to gain happiness by getting rid of

accumulated fortunes. What's the use to

worry? What's the use to be greedy when
enough for comfort is all any man needs

in this world?

Thinking money means happiness, men
spend the best years of life scheming to

become millionaires, and learn at last that

money does not satisfy. Failing to get

a3 much for their wealth as they expect,

some of them venture further and seek

extra grandeur through noble (?) marriage

alliances abroad, only to find defeat again.

In almost every case, money and titles

combined have not brought happiness.

Misery, discord and humiliation have

often followed the combination of Amer-

ican money and foreign titles.

Who can say that Jay Gould enjoyed

life? In his luxurious private car, speed-

ing across the continent, did he escape con-

science or outrun care? Playing at pleas-

ure only gives imitation bappinesss, ami

realized ambitions sometimes render us

more miserable than hope deferred.

Apparently Hie .lay (Jould millions

brought little joy to him or his heirs.

There seems to be more pleasure in pur

suit than in possession, and neither satis-

fies.

Great fortunes are lavished by rich men

on the bold women of the gay world.

Painted stage beauties, and immodest

belles of fast life mark the millionaire as

lawful prey. But, vice makes a vain pur-

suit of happiness. There is no truo joy

outside the path of virtue—though virtue

is often left alone to be its own reward.

Stanford White and Harry Thaw were

of the same class, and no better and no

worse than the questionable society to

which they both aspired. The world may
pretend respect for them for the sake of

their filthy dollars—the tainted money put

to such unclean uses—but nevertheless

such men are moral lepers.

They know it themselves and their own

families know it and there cannot be much

happiness with such a "skeleton in the

closet."

Better a hard-worked mechanic,—better

a thousand times a wage slave than an

idle, licentious aristocrat. Better by far

to be poor and unlearned than to be rich

and tutored in vice!

Picture the scene of the tired work-

man returning home from an honest day's

labor to the modest comforts of cottage

life. The true heart of a wife in whom

he can safely trust awaits him; the rosy

faces of children crowd about him, and the

chubby arms of a baby cling lovingly

around his neck.

Better work like a convict for the main-

tenance of a growing family in such a

home than to be an unclean profligate

whose vile connections result in tragedies

that shock the civilized world.

Our very nation blushes for the degen-

eracy of her fashionable representatives.

"The rights of the many and the privi-
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leges of the few are in continual conflict,"

but the chance for happiness is greater

for a day laborer than for the debauched

rogue who revels in luxurious infamy and

scoffs at the name of virtue.

As to rights and privileges,—better

poverty and the toiler 's right to earn a

- decent home by honest methods, than all

the boasted privileges wealth confers on

the man of leisure—the privilege of ease

and self-indulgence,—the privilege to re-

ward shame and to destroy virtue!

But what 's the use to worry over exist-

ing conditions? Time works many changes

and problems of evil sooner or later sug-

gest their own solution.

If a man can't have both, a clean heart

is preferable to a clean shirt. What a

Sty? GLntpmUv
man possesses—not what he lacks—indicates

the nature and principle of the man. Not
affluence, but integrity, should decide the

ideal of American citizenship.

On the character of the citizen depends
the happiness of the individual, the har-

mony of business relations, the peace of

communities and the friendliness of broth-

erhood.

What is the use to be ignoble or unkind-

ly when it is so simple a thing to cultivate

the virtues that will enable us to carry

happiness with us and thus become in-

dependent of adverse circumstances or out-

side influences?

For every noble deed begun,
For every strife of consclenci won,
For every kindly service done,

The path of life grows clearer.

THE DEVIL'S GRIP.

(By Kenneth Ofstedal.)

HEBE was frost on the win-

dows as George Mellen thrust

his lanky bones under the

dining-room table and tackled

a stack of hot buckwheat

cakes, that his sister had just

brought from the kitchen,

with an appetite, such as a

young man of two and twenty

would be expected to have.

He tilted the stack with his

fork and looked underneath,

but the usual slices of crisp,

fried bacon were not there.
'

' The bacon run out this morning, and

you haven't given me next week's board

money you know, '

' explained sister Clara,

a supple, fair-haired girl of sixteen.

George was aware of this oversight, but

he was short two dollars on the seven,

which he generally gave her on Eriday

evenings for household expenses. In fact,

his finances were at a very low ebb. Of

that his sister was ignorant, and he did

not care to inform her—not yet anyway.

So he threw the last five on the table re-

marking:

"I'll give you the other two later in

the week."
They finished their breakfast in silence,

for George was worried and not in his

usual good humor.

11

"Oh, say!" broke in Clara, as she was
clearing away the breakfast things, "Mrs.
Homer wants me to take part in the Christ-

mas entertainment. Many of the girls are

going to be in it, and they are going to

dress swell. My brown suit is pretty well

worn, and I can't take part unless I get

a new one. Can you afford to buy me a

new dress, George?"
Her blue eyes sought his expectantly,

and the wistful expression on her clear

cut, oval face, indicated her girlish eager-

ness for the honor of participating in the

annual Sunday school affair with the

others. George understood. Moreover, he

had promised her a new dress for Christ-

mas; but that was at a time when he was
earning five dollars a day. Now he was
out of work—and he was broke. He had

hopes, however, of getting a job, and as

soon as he got one, he would make good.

"I'll let you know tonight, Clara," he

said, pulling on his overcoat ready for an-

other day 's tramp.

"I may not be back for lunch today,"

he called back, as he descended the two

flights of stairs from his flat, situated in

the Flatbush district of Brooklyn, to the

wind-swept street below.

Turning to the right, he walked up

Coney Island avenue toward Bark Circle.

One bloek up stood the carpenter shop of



his ('(inner employer. l'.;u-U of (In- shop

was the stable. Aa he passed, he snv Mr.

Newell, t li o boss, hitching his horse lii :i

light wagon, pi ip:ir.it mv lo the day's

rounds.

"Good morning, Mr. Newell 1 " he

saluted.

But the boss did not hear him, or else

did not deign to return the greeting. So

George passed on.

And as he walked, he was thinking.

Snmi't hing seemed I o lie w i "iig.

Somewhere there was a kink in the so-

cial arrangement of things. Somewhere

the great humming, grinding wheel of in-

dustry had slipped a cog and had to shut

down for repairs, throwing thousands of

men out of employment. Who's fault it

was he did not know. He was certain,

however, that he was not to blame. He
had been laid off because he was a union

man. The boss, who was a speculative

builder, had taken advantage of the hard

times to discharge all his union mechanics

and hire cheaper men to finish his work.

This lay off had come exceptionally un-

timely to George. He had just paid the

remaining bills attendant upon the illness

and death of an invalid mother; also the

last installment on the furniture of their

four-room flat.

At home was his sister relying on him,

looking up to him. He was her father,

mother, brother. And he loved her with

all the intensity of his strong individual-

ity. She was as beautiful as she was good.

For those reasons, and in accordance with

his dying mother 's request, he would not

send her out to earn her own living—not

yet awhile. She needed clothes, and she

was entitled to what she needed,—for she

was the housekeeper and in that capacity

earned her keep—and more.

But George was out of work, and he

was broke.

Somewhere, though, there was a job

waiting, and he set about to find it. He
hunted and inquired where there seemed

to be the slighest possibility of securing

one, but his brain and brawn were not

needed—just then.

"This going around trying to peddle

one's services when they are not wanted

is awful—awful," he soliloquized. "It

makes one feel forsaken by God. and men.

Hell, with all its horrors, can't be much
worse," lie added, and an expression of

bitterness overspread his pale, clean cut

Features.

Alter hours of fruitless trudging, he

turned homeward, taking the road through

Prospecl Park as the most direct route,

In the park he met Mr. Gill, the minister,

• i little man with a benevolent countenance

and grey hair.

"I haven't seen you in church for some

time. I hope that you haven't been ill?"

ventured he, after they had exchanged

customary greetings.

"Church is a good place for me to keep

out of," returned George tartly.

"Young man, 1 am grieved to hear you

say so. What has caused you to adopt

such views?" inquired the good man,

anxiously.
'

' Hard times, hard luck, and a hard

pavement to tramp on, have set my mind

to hard thinking lately, and I have come

to the conclusion that the church is a

nice place for a man with a little money;

but God is not particularly interested in

a man that is broke," asserted George.
'

' God is interested in us all. Rich and

poor are alike to Him. He is no respecter

of persons. He will hearken to your prayer

as quickly as to mine," declared the other

earnestly.

"So I used to think, too; but I have

prayed and begged and pleaded for one

thing till the very portals of Heaven

ought to snap their hinges and tumble

down, yet I haven't received a whisper

nor even a wink for a reply. If God hears

prayer, why doesn't he hear mine?" de-

manded George bitterly.

"Perhaps there was something wrong

with your prayer," suggested Mr. Gili,

stamping his feet to aid the circulation,

for the air was crisp and cold.

"Exactly! There's always something

wrong when a prayer is unanswered; al-

ways something wrong when a man is in

trouble; but who has done the wrong?

That is the question," snapped George

sarcastically.

After a moment's pause, he resumed:

"Who committed the wrong, that recent-

ly caused so many banks to fail? Who
has been diverting funds belonging to

widows and orphans and appropriating the

12



same to their own personal benefit lately?

Men that come up to the altar of your

church and take communion once every

month. Men that listen attentively to

your sermon every Sunday morning. But

who suffers for it? Not they! They divide

the spoils with holy mother Church, and

in return, she gives them a certificate of

character, so they may go on and loot

some more. I can imagine the Devil get-

ting the lockjaw from excessive laughter

at such clownish hypocrisy."

"And is that why you stay away from

church?" asked the minister, a shade of

sadness creeping over his features.

"Partly that; and partly because I have

no loot to bring," answered George caus-

tically.

"I am afraid the Devil is getting a

grip on you, young man," gently remon-

strated the clergyman.
'

' The Devil, or circumstances, or society

has a grip on me all right, and I wish

to God I knew how to make them ease

up on it," returned George in a slightly

mollified tone.

"But tell me," urged the other sympa-

thetically, "what is your real trouble?

What has happened to make you feel so

bitter and sarcastic? Come, let us talk

the matter over. It is rather cold here;

let us walk as we talk, '
' he suggested, tak-

ing George 's arm and leading him in a

homeward direction.

Bit by bit, though somewhat reluctantly,

George acquainted the other with his cir-

cumstances, for he had a great deal of

respect for his mother's pastor, and he

remembered that Mr. Gill had been a con-

stant visitor during her long illness. Be-

sides, Mr. Gill was known as a man of

genuine piety and broad-minded sympa-

thy. So when they parted at the park

entrance, George was conscious of the re-

lief that comes in sharing one 's burden

with another. But he understood also,

that Mr. Gill could do little for him by
way of obtaining employment, which was
just then his chief concern, and he won-

dered what business the church had at all

in society, if it could not straighten the

kinks that made a condition like his pos-

sible.

As he was crossing the broad square

from the park toward Coney Island ave-

13
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nue, a bulky envelope, bespattered with

mud and frozen to a heap of street filth,

attracted his attention. In idle curiosity

he kicked it loose, tearing it open in the

act, and a bundle of yellow backs was
displayed to his astounded eyes. Quick as

thought, he had the envelope in his over-

coat pocket, mud-spots and all, and in the

exhilaration that this find brought to his

troubled mind, he hurried home with rapid

strides.

In the seclusion of his own room, he

counted the money and found the amount
to be one thousand dollars. From papers

inclosed, he learned that they belonged

to his former employer. And now began

a fierce mental debate as to what he should

do with his find. It was a good sum for

a man on his uppers, and as no one had

seen him pick it up, it was his if he chose

to keep it. And why shouldn't he? His

employer had shown no consideration in

laying him off, but simply consulted his

own interests. It was now up to George

to do likewise.

He sat down to supper with a strange

uneasiness. Somehow that inner conscious-

ness of integrity and true manhood was
slipping away, and a vulgar desire to

double this money by hook or crook was

gripping him. One scheme after another

by which this might be done suggested

themselves to his mind, but each made him

more uneasy, and he even met his sister's

glances evasively. The food did not have

its usual flavor, and for some reason he

was not hungry, although he had gone the

whole day without lunch. Something was

again wrong.

He was awakening to the fact that

keeping the money was a crime. His con-

science told him so. Yet a hundred argu-

ments presented themselves in justification

of the crime. Cold, hunger and want was

staring him in the face. Every avenue

toward an honest living was closed to

him, and society was strangling him in

its strong grip. Mr. Gill said that it was

the Devil. Maybe it was the two of

them. While society was choking the

life out, the Devil stood ready to grip his

soul—his conscience, and induce him to

commit the unpardonable sin.

George felt that he couldn't afford that.

He could defy adversity to do its worst;



Imt to defy conscience was another mat-

tor. Th:it was the sin above all sins, thai

brought sn much horror ami misery into

tho uuil. I. Looters of insiiraiu'o compa
niis; pilferers of trust funds; hank wrcck-

its : 1 1 1 < I stork gamblers, ; ""' •''" those re-

sponsible for industrial depression ami in-

evitable hard times, were men who at first

had begun to benumb the sensitive pricks

of ronsririiri' by minor arts of dishonesty.

Gradually they grew bolder in grosser acts

of the same kind, until at last their con-

science ceased to speak, and they became

demons in human form, devoid of any

sensibility save their own lust. And in

their insane passion they devour, crush

and destroy whatever cornea in their way.

Then like fiends they gloat over the seeth-

ing, squirming, tortured mass of human
misery and call themselves captains of in-

dustry. Could anything
. imaginable be

more abominable? No! lie would shake

off the grip of the Devil. lie would not

commit the unpardonable sin.

"What is the matter, George? Why
don't you eat?" demanded Clara, regard-

ing him inquiringly; for he had been sit-

ting for some time with a piece of meat

on the end of his fork, apparently staring

at his plate.

"Oh, I was thinking!" he ruminated.
'

' Could you excuse yourself from that en-

tertainment, Clara? I hardly think I'll be

able to buy you a new dress just now."
"I suppose I can," assented Clara,

disappointedly.

" I 'd like very much to have it, though, '

'

she amended, wistfully.

It was hard, indeed, for George to be

unable to gratify such a reasonable wish

of his only sister; but he had resolved to

mi el adversity manfully, trusting that -the

right would finally win out somehow.
After BUpper he put on his hat and

overcoat.

"I am going In see Mr. Newell," he

explained, "and will be bark in half nn

liinir."

Clara cleared the table, washed the

dishes and straightened the room in a de-

ject ed mood. She had relied so implicitly

upon her brother's ability to keep his

promise, that his confession to the con-

trary came as a gloomy surprise.

A half hour passed, and George had

not returned. She took a book and sat

down by the fire. The clock struck eight,

and still George had not come. She grew

uneasy and counted the ticks of the clock

the next half hour to keep away lone-

someness and anxiety. Finally she heard

some one coming down the street whist

ling the air:

"There'll be a hot time in the old town

tonight. '

'

She knew it was George. He always

whistled that air when he was in good

spirits. Presently he came stamping up-

stairs and into the room in an unusual

happy frame of mind.

"Guess you can have that new dress,

Clara," he said, handing her a new twen-

ty dollar bill. "Mr. Newell gave me fifty

dollars for returning some money belong-

ing to him, that I found this afternoon,"

he explained, "and I am to go to work

for him as his foreman Monday. From

now on, Mr. Newell is going to hire all

union men; for he says that they are the

most reliable after all," he concluded with

the air of one who defied the grip of both

the Devil and society.

Gain.
How shall we count the gain from what we

miss?
The wasted blooms where hangs the perfect

rose ?

The blighted buds of bush and bough that bear

The luscious fruit? Whose vision can dis-

close

The dead, whose dying makes a kingdom
strong?

Weak hearts that mourn above an old-time

loss
Gain not the glory of the sacrifice.
They know the pain, the jeers, the hyssop-

sponge.
But not the final victory of the Cross.

—Edith Willis Linn.
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THE VIEW TO BE TAKEN.

(By Frank

1ET us say or write as we
may in defense of labor or-

ganizations, it will still be

asserted by our enemies, as

it has in the past, that

such organizations are a

detriment, a draw-back and

a hindrance to the progress,

growth and advancement of

our country. We are misun-

derstood in many instances,

ridiculed in others, abused

often and jeered at continu-

ally. Is it any wonder then that we take

up the cudgels in self-defense and swing

right and left in an effort to clear away
the misapprehension and doubt that clouds

the minds of those who have little or no

sympathy for us? Not in the least. Yet
with all that has been said against us in

the past, or may be said, we still main-

tain that we are a "power" for "good"
in .the community. Every fair-minded

man will at least give us that much
credit, and every fair-minded person who
has come in contact with us must admit

that we are "not so bad" after all. With-

out going into any detailed explanation

of the good we have accomplished, the

progress we have made, the victories we
have won and the conditions we have es-

tablished for the wage-workers of our

country in raising them from the drudgery

Duffy.)

of serfdom to a higher plane, 'it must be
admitted by those who have even the first

knowledge of union life that what has
been written adversely about us is worse
than nonsense, and that most of the criti-

cism published is unjust, ofttimes un-

called for, and, in many instances, untrue.

The right view to be taken is to regard
our unions as institutions of "learning"
and "training"—of learning in economic
knowledge and of training in the funda-

mental and practical principles of the oc-

cupation, trade, craft or calling we may
follow. They are organizations for self-

protection and advancement, for educa-

tion and enlightenment, to direct men to

follow in the footsteps of those who
fought and bled that "liberty" might be

established, that "right" might prevail,

and that the "down-trodden, weary and
way-worn" might be protected and taken

care of. Such organizations cannot be
annihilated and put of business at a

moment's notice, nor can they be put

out of business at all. They may get

set-backs now and then, but they will

come to the front again and again, un-

daunted and undismayed, ready to fight

for their rights.

They should receive our hearty and will-

ing support at all times, and be looked

upon as blessings rather than as draw-

backs.

Quit Your Knocking.

Better quit your cruel knocking,

Better quit the knocker's club

;

And instead become a spokelet

In a more deserving hub.

Better shed your little hammer,
Better throw it far away ;

You have done your share of rapping,

Can't yon see it doesn't pay?

Better far, you quit your thumping,
Better stop your little gong

;

Better change your pounding tactics,

Better sing a cheerful song.

Better eeas,e to be a piker,

Better quit your peddling gloom
;

If you don't "Old Nick" will take you,

Down to hades to meet your doom.
—Arthur Love.
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Quite a number of interesting contribu-

tive articles, communications and craft

problems are unavoidably held over on ac-

count of the appearance in this issue of

the result of referendum vote on consti-

tutional amendment. If space permits,

this matter will all be published in next

month's journal.

A new employers ' liability law has been

enacted by Congress and the bill has re-

ceived the President's signature. The new
law, however, is applicable to common car-

riers by railroad only while the former law

embraced all common carriers engaged in

inter-state commerce and foreign com-

merce and was on these grounds declared

unconstitutional by the United States

Supreme Court. The bill makes common
carriers, while engaged in inter-state com-

merce, liable for the injury or death of an

employe, if such injury or death results

from the negligence of any of I he ..Hirers,

agents or employes of the railroad com-

pany, or if caused by defective or inofli-

cient equipment.

Will this new law now st :i n< I the tent or

will the Supreme Court declare it likewise

unconstitutional? Time, and probably a

very short time may tell.

That our fellow craftsmen in England

are actively engaged in polities, may bo

seen in the last annual report of W. Mat-

kin, general secretary of the General

Union of Operative Carpenters and Joiners.

He says: "We have had no offer of suit-

able constituency for our nominee during

the past year. The time has now come

round again for nomination and election of

Parliamentary Representatives, and who-

ever is selected, I would impress upon

our members who are representatives on

Trades Councils, Local L. B. C. Com-

mittees in constituencies deciding to adopt

labor candidates, to see that the name of

our nominee who may be selected is put

forward, so that before the next general

election takes place we may have an op-

portunity of running our men."

The organization is regularly contrib-

uting to the Parliamentary Fund from

which the election expenses are defrayed.

Germany is still threatened with a

general lockout in the building industry.

The men are demanding the eight hour

workday, while the employers are deter-

mined to enforce a schedule of hours and

wages inferior to the one now in opera-

tion.

The Master Builders, a strong organiza-

tion extending all over Germany, declare

they will make no concessions whatever,

and unless the conferences held between

them and representatives of the building

trades this very moment in the city of

Berlin, should result in an amicable under-

standing, one of the most gigantic labor

wars Germany has ever seen is imminent,
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The men being assured of the support of

all other trades are by no means intimi-

dated, but sanguine of success.

The organizations chiefly affected in the

pending struggle are the Masons' Union,

comprising masons, bricklayers and plas-

terers, with a membership of 197,066; the

Carpenters' (Framers) Union, with a mem-
bership of 54,651 and the Building

Laborers' Union, with a membership of

74,567 at the close of 1907.

The Sidney (Australia) Worker, in a

recent issue, contains the following state-

ment as to the labor party's representation

in parliament and state legislatures: In the

senate the labor party has 16 representa-

tives out of a total of 36, and in the lower

house it has 26 representatives out of a

total of 75. In the upper house of New
South Wales, out of a total of 56 seats, 4

are occupied by members of the labor party

and 32 in the lower house of a total of 90

seats. Victoria, upper house, labor party 2

seats, total 34; lower house, labor party, 14

representatives of a total of 65. Queens-

land, upper house, labor party 2, total of

seats 43; lower house, labor party 17 of 72

seats. South Australia, upper house, 3 la-

bor representatives, total 18; lower house,

19 labor party, 42 seats. West Australia,

upper house, labor party not represented,

seats 30; lower house, labor party 17 of 50

seats. Tasmania, upper house, labor party

,
not represented ; lower house, labor party 7,

total of seats 50. Thus out of a total of

111 seats in parliament 42 are occupied by
members of the labor party, while the labor

representatives in the different state legisla-

tures number 117. As this statement will

show, the labor party has not a majority in

either house of parliament or the state

legislatures, yet the capitalistic parties be-

ing divided on several industrial or national

issues, such as free trade, protective tariff

and Greater Britannia, imperialism and ex-

pansion, the labor party is in a position to

wield a decisive influence in the political

affairs of the country.
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recent issues. These conmunications,

which will be published as soon as space

permits, show a gratifying increase of

interest on the part of our membership in

mechanical subjects in carpentry. Criti-

cism of this kind we heartily encourage.

There is generally more than one method
leading to the solution of any problem and
it is through an exchange of views that

the most efficient method may best be

elicited. Our craft problem department is

at any time open for criticism by our mem-
bers and readers, and ideas and suggestions

on any mechanical or technical subjects are

always welcome.

We are in receipt of numerous communi-

cations, in which the writers differ with

the methods expounded and suggested by
the authors of craft problems printed in
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The Chicago American Contractor sup-

plies us with the following information:

Of forty-seven leading cities making re-

ports, thirteen show gains of from 4 to

402 per cent., while the rest report losses

ranging from 6 to 84 per cent. The general

loss for the country is estimated at 36 per

cent., the figures being $54,258,327 for

March, 1907, as compared with $34,228,095

for March, 1908. The decrease in the ag-

gregate is $20,000,000, of which more than

one-half or $11,397,972 is chargeable to

Greater New York.

It is encouraging, however, to learn that

the '
' Contractor '

' believes that the

building industry is improving and that

the returns for March are, on the whole,

satisfactory, considering the recent money
panic the country has passed through that

almost paralyzed all business. On this

matter it says: "Compared with several

years ago, the March statement makes a

very favorable showing, the last two years

having brought the volume of building

and construction to such proportions that

probably considerable time will elapse be-

fore last year's figures will be duplicated.

Even at the present figures, building oper-

ations are on a fair basis. '

'

Figures showing the reports of the

cities for the two months included in the

comparison follow : •

March, March,
1908. 1907. Per cent.

City. Cost. Cost. gain. loss.

Baltimore . .$ 409,356 $ 351,394 16 ..

Birmingham 128,692 376,964 .. 65

Chicago 4,829,300 5,906,400 . . 18
Chattanooga 112,800 98,160 11 . .
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Cincinnati . 428,840 869,463 . , 85

Columbus .. 802,400 IR0.T88 82

Davenport .

.

46,500 B8.650 . IS

Dallas 109,702 228,696 .. 00
Denver 901,850 668,640 35 ..

Detroit 667,450 1,480,860 .. 55

Dulotb 146,068 259,790 .. 44

Kvansvllle .. 58,702 124,853 .. 56

Grnml Rapids 90,796 109,605 . . 47

Hartford ... 142,030 811,450 .. 54

Indianapolis 027,380 805, 718 52 ..

Kansas City B19.620 728.150 12 ..

Little Rock... 243,215 77.030 206 ..

Louisville ... 40(1.1 67 868,857 11

Manchester . 29.2::.-. 55.G95 .. -17

Milwaukee . 710,565 697,223 9

Minneapolis . 413,200 084,735 .. 39
Memphis ... 375,584 331,831 13 ..

Mobile 38,225 108,420 . . 64

New Orleans. 1,833,771 304,909 402 . .

New York... 5,655,890 17,053,862 .. 6G
Omaha 221,620 344,720 .. 35
Philadelphia 2,489,940 3,535.200 .. 29
Taterson . . . 137,998 107,040 28 . .

Pittsburg ... 567,830 1.123,892 .. 49
Portland . . . 851,845 659,729 29 . .

Heading 35,550 232,700 . .

St. Paul 370,890 711,364 .. 47
St. Louis... 1,904,490 2,959,059 .. 33
San Antonio. 142,390 137,175 4

San Francisco 4.549.145 8.305,522 . . 45
Seattle 1,303.245 1.399,109 .. 6

Spokane 087,880 440,840 25 ..

Syracuse ... 161,112 246,005 .. 34
Salt Lake City 399.325 003,800 .. 33
Topeka 51,520 102,585 .. 49
Toledo 131,490 376.325 . . 65
Tacoma 290.191 389,720 . . 25
Worcester . . 59,885 185,876 . . 73

Wllkes-Barre 92,010 186,413 .. 50

Total $34,228,095 $54,258,327 .. 36

William E. Harmon, one of the world 's

greatest real estate operators, sees nothing

but hope ahead for realty investors, not-

withstanding recent discouragements and

present conditions. He says:

'
' During periods of prosperity, men

overspeculate, overinvest and overwork

;

during periods of depression, the recol-

lection of recent disaster results in un-

derbuying and underproduction, thus ac-

centuating the distress. As normal con-

ditions return and men recognize that

wealth is real and properties have in-

trinsic worth, the types of property, real

or personal, which have best withstood

the destructive effects of adverse condi-

tions, inevitably become the first in which

public confidence is re-established and

funds reinvested, and is quite likely to be-

come the direction in which the next

great wave of investment sentiment is

centered thus, one great panic may be

brought abntil through overspecnlat ion in

land, like that of 1S73, the destruction of

confidence in money standards anil low

prices for crops like that of 189:1, or over-

ifldence in railroad securities and in-

duel rials as that of 1907.

•

' The history of real estate the last

fifteen years has been one of uninterrupted

progress in public confidence. Its free

dom from legislative attacks, its gradual

increasing productive power, whether

measured in rents or in the products of

the soil, have given it a high place in the

confidence of mankind. It is today al-

most alone in its freedom from contis<:i

tory attacks through national or State

legislation, and its diversified ownership

guarantees its future immunity.

"Conditions point to a world-wide real

estate movement, which will make, for

many years to come, large profits for all

reasonably careful investors, and which

will in the end lead to a speculation in

real estate that will carry it beyond the

level of reason, and in all likelihood be a

large factor in the precipitation of the

next panic. The signs point strongly in

this direction. Something may intervene

to divert public confidence. Some one has

said 'the inevitable rarely happens,' but

certainly no form of investment today

will stand an analysis like real estate for

present strength and future possibility."

"Defeated men are the only ones who

succeed," says Hubbard. The history of

the world seems to indicate that he tells the

truth. And yet we are never defeated until

we acknowledge defeat, no matter how many

times we are downed. This truth has been

put into a stanza, whose homeliness does

not lessen its force.

"You are beaten to earth—well, well,

what's that?

Come up' with a smiling face.

Tt's nothing against you to fall down flat,

But to lie there, that's disgrace.

The harder you're thrown, why the higher

you bounce;

Be proud of your blackened eye.

It isn't the fact that you're licked that

counts,

It's how did you fight, and why?"
18
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Special Notice.

To the Officers and Members of All Local

Unions:

Brothers—Again we wish to call your

attention to the fact that the Fifteenth

General Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
will be held in Salt Lake City, Utah, next

September. The General Secretary recent-

ly visited that city and was successful in

making all the preliminary arrangements

necessary for the holding of our conven-.

tion there. A good, spacious, comfortable

hall has been secured in which to hold our
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daily sessions. Hotel rates have also been

secured, which will later be furnished to

all Local Unions, delegates and alternates

by correspondence. Arrangements have

been made with a good printing firm to

print the daily proceedings of the conven-

tion, so that each delegate present .may be

able to have a printed copy for his own
personal use and one also to send to the

Local Union he represents. Other minor

matters have been attended to, so that we
can now say we have our arrangements

practically made. The representatives of

the different railroad companies have been

consulted relative to cost of transporta-

tion, and we have been informed that spe-

cial round trip rates, good for sixty or

ninety days, will be made later, and that

we will be notified to that effect as soon

as possible. This information will also be

supplied to you as soon as received.

All Local Unions and District Councils

desiring a change to our present laws

should immediately set to work to consider

that matter. As soon as the changes or

alterations are compiled in proper form

and agreed to they should be sent to the

General Secretary for publication in The

Carpenter, so that our entire membership

may have a chance to give them the at-

tention they deserve.*

Hoping our Fifteenth General Conven-

tion will be a success, I am, .

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Report of General President, Wm. D.

Huber, for Quarter Ending
March 31, 1908.

To the General Executive Board, Brothers.

Greeting:

The last three months has certainly been

strenuous times for our organization

With over half of our membership out of

work, nevertheless we have held our

numerical standing to a greater extent
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than 1 ever imagined was possible, during

such times of depression.

We have done our besl to hold whal we
have, .-i nil above all to maintain the con-

hi ions thai our members have (ought for;

with tin- exceptions of a few of the smaller

cities mill towns.

Spring now opening, 1 trust that we will

not only regain our membership, but hold

the conditions we have already secured,

and improve them as far as possible.

As you are well aware, the depression

in the money market caused the bottom

to drop out of the building industries and

their kindred branches, and thousands and

thousands of our members have sacrificed

much in the interests of this organization.

Still, 1 am one who believes that the sacri-

fices that have been made will later on

redound to the credit, not only of our

organization, but to the labor movement
in general.

As the carpenters have always led for

better conditions, and fought to maintain

them, and in many instances the Locals

have spent their last dollar to accomplish

this, much credit must be given them and

to whoever made those sacrifices. From
all we can learn so far, the outlook for

the coming year is brighter, and we hope

to maintain the same conditions we have

enjoyed and enhance them. But to do

this, it means a hard, earnest and effective

effort, on the part of all interested in the

movement.

On March 19, 1908, I attended a con-

ference held in Washington, D. O, of

National and International Trades Or-

ganizations as well as an organization

of farmers. This call was made by the

American Federation of Labor for the

purpose of considering and taking action

necessary to meet the situation the work-

ing people are placed in on account of

the recent decision of the United States

Supreme Court. This meeting was the

largest and most enthusiastic ever held

by representatives of labor. I quote a

part of the action taken:

"The working people of our country,

being placed in a peculiar position by the

recent decisions of the courts, now appear

before Congress to voice the earnest and

emphatic protest of the workers of the

country against the indifference, if not

actual hostilities, which CougreSB has

shown toward the reasonable and right

eons measures proposed by the workers

for the safeguarding of their rights and
interests.

"Labor and the people generally look

askance at the invasion of the court upon
the prerogatives of the lawmaking and
executive departments of our Govern-

ment.

"The workers feel that Congress itself

must share our chagrin and sense of in-

justice when the courts exhibit an utter

disregard for the real intent and purpose

of laws enacted to safeguard and protect

the workers in the exercise of their normal

activities. There is something ominous in

the ironic manner in which the court

guarantees to the workers:

"The 'right' to be maimed and killed

without liability to the employer;

"The 'right' to be discharged for be-

longing to a Union;
'

' The ' right ' to work as many hours

as employers please, and under any con-

ditions which they may impose.

"Labor is justly indignant at the be-

stowal or guaranteeing of these worthless

and academic 'rights' by the courts,

which in the same breath deny and forbid

to the workers the practical and necessary

protection of laws which define and safe-

guard their rights and liberties and the

exercise of them individually or in as-

sociation.
'

' The most recent perversion of the in-

tent of a law by the judiciary has been

the Supreme Court decision in the Hatters'

case, by which the Sherman Anti-Trust

law has been made to apply to labor, al-

though it was an accepted fact that Con-

gress did not intend the law to so apply,

and might even have specifically ex-

empted labor, but for the fear that the

Supreme Court might construe such an

affirmative provision to be unconstitution-

al.

"The workers earnestly urge Congress

to co-operate with them in the upbuilding

and educating of public sentiment, which

will confine the judiciary to its proper

functions, which is certainly not that of

placing a contraction upon a law the very

opposite of the plain intent of Congress,

thus rendering worthless even the very
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moderate efforts which Congress has so

far put forth to define the status of the

most important, numerous, and patriotic

of our people—the wage workers, the pro-

ducers of all wealth.

"By the wrongful application of the

injunction by the lower courts the workers

have been forbidden the right of free

press and free speech, and the Supreme

Court in the Hatters' case, while not

directly prohibiting the exercise of these

rights, yet so applied the Sherman law to

labor that acts involving the use of free

press and free speech, and hitherto as-

sumed to be lawful, now become evidence

upon which triple damages may be col-

lected and fine and imprisonment added

as a part of the penalty. '

'

The American Labor Movement, through

the American Federation of Labor, has,

through Labor's Bill of Grievances, asked

relief of the present Congress. We will

not stand the continuous throttling of

labor by penalizing as criminal the exer-

cise of its normal, peaceful and inherent

rights. In my opinion, if we do not get

what is asked for, it is up to every man
who works for a living, who understands

and appreciates these adverse and ex-parte

decisions rendered by the courts to take

the proper steps by voting for our friends

and thus defeating our enemies, regardless

of party affiliations.

Follow out the policy of the American

Federation of Labor, adopted two years

ago, and we can make no mistake. Eight

here I would advise our District Councils

and Local Unions to use care and caution

in drawing up their agreements with their

employers, and not lay themselves liable

under the Sherman Anti-Trust act, and

the decision in the Loewe vs. United Hat-

ters' case.

I desire now to say that our staff of

organizers have done the very best they

could under the conditions confronting

them during the past few months. Our

membership has not fallen off to the ex-

tent expected—and we are in hopes that,

now spring is practically here, that we
will gain all we have lost, and maintain

our position as the most progressive

organization in the Building Trades.

We necessarily depend much upon the

earnest activity and increased efforts of
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all our members to accomplish what is our

aim and ambition along these lines.

I am one who believes that the labor

organizations are here to stay, regardless

of the decisions that are rendered us by the

various courts of this country. So long

as we are true to ourselves, loyal to our

organization, and put aside our petty

jealousies and personal animosities, success

will crown our efforts, and the efforts of

all those who are working in the interests

of labor organizations.

At this meeting of the Board many ap-

plications for financial aid, from different

District Councils and Local Unions will be

submitted to you and wherever it is found

that the applicants are absolutely in need,

I trust that you will give them such as-

sistance as lies within your power.

Men have been out of work for

months, and still have retained their faith

and loyalty to this organization, and this

should be recognized as far as possible in

a financial way, so as to encourage them in

their efforts to maintain this organiza-

tion and make it, what we desire to see,

what it should be, the' greatest and grand-

est labor organization in this country.

Address to Workers.

To Organized Labor and Farmers' Assicia-

tions. Greeting

:

'
' The Protest Conference '

' of the repre-

sentatives of the workers of our country

assembled in Washington, D. O, on March

18, 1908, will probably go down in history

as the greatest gathering ever held to

solemnly voice the protest of the people

against the denial of the rights of the

workers by the judiciary. This confer-

ence will be memorable also for the

declaration and action looking toward the

upholding and defending of the rights

of all our people.

There were gathered in this conference

the responsible executive officers of 118

national and international trade unions;

assembled with them in hearty agreement

were representatives of the Farmers'

American Society of Equity and also offi-

cers of railway brotherhoods. No more

representative and responsible gathering

of the men of labor, we believe, was ever

brought together in the effort to voice
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tlio just protest and laudable aspirations

of the workers of our count ry.

The deliberations of our conference,

which occupied two full days, were pre

01 led by a two days ' session oi I he I

cutive Council of the American Federation

of Labor. The pr were marked

by the utmost harmony. There was ind I

the intensity of feeling which so grave a

situation must evoke, there was also on

lunded enthusiasm, a grim earnestness

of purpose, and a firm determination that

the work initiated by this conferei should

nut cease until the wrongs from which the

workers Buffer shall be righted and their

liberties which have been imperilled shall

be restored and forever safeguarded.

Our consideration of the circumstances

which made this conference imperative

was characterized by the utmost freedom

of expression. It was felt that in the

consensus of opinion and feeling brought

forth by the representatives of so man}

trades and callings from all sections of

the country there could not fail to be much

that woidd be helpful in guiding our de-

liberations and of service to our fellow-

workers. It is our hope that every worker

and every friend of the workers will

realize and feel as we do the seriousness

of the crisis which we now face and that

all will be animated by the earnestness,

the loyalty, and enthusiasm which -was so

marked among the representatives as-

sembled.

While the Supreme Court or other insti-

tutions may be able to temporarily retard

and seriously embarrass the growth and

action of our movement we boldly assert

that no power on earth can destroy, suc-

cessfully outlaw, or disrupt the trade

union movement.

Meetings had been held in various parts

of the country and resolutions adopted

and fowarded to American Federation of

Labor headquarters urging prompt and

vigorous action. The suggestions sub-

mitted were various in detail, but all

characterized by the earnest desire that

labor should take steps at once to exer-

cise its fullest activities in every possible

direction in order that relief may be ob-

tained from the present intolerable situa-

tion.

In this conference we, your representa-

. real! od the serious responsibility rest

ing upon us, not only to voice adequately

the feeling < t outraged indignation on the

port of the workers at the deprivation of

their rights and liberties invoked in the low

interpreted by recent court, decision, but

the even inure 1 11
1 >• >i lunl task of initiating

and aiding in carrying toward a successful

fulfillment thi nstructivc and active work

which shall deliver the workers from the

present and impending danger and insure

them the restoration Of their rights and

liberties and socure enjoyment in the future

of the inalienable rights guaranteed by our

constitution.

A large part of our deliberations were

naturally devoted to a discussion of the su-

premo court's action in applying the Sher-

man anti-trust law to labor.

All' agreed upon the necessity of im-

mediate congressional action if lie serious

consequences and threatened dangers to

labor and the Wealth producers of our coun-

try are to be averted.

The following amendment to the Sherman

anti-trust law had already been drawn up

and agreed upon by the Executive Council,

acting with the legal advisors of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor. This is designed

to relieve labor from the harmful operation

of the Sherman anti-trust law which was

never intended to apply to it:

"That nothing in said act (Sherman anti-

trust law), or in this act, is intended, nor

shall any provision thereof hereafter be en-

forced so as to apply to organizations or

associations not for profit and without capi-

tal stock, nor to the members of such organi-

zations or associations.

"That nothing in said act (Sherman anti-

trust law), or in this act, is intended, nor

shall any provision thereof hereafter be en-

forced so as to apply to any arrangements,

agreements, or combinations among persons

engaged in agriculture or horticulture made

with a view of enhancing the price of their

own agricultural or horticultural products."

This amendment was carefully considered

in conference and met with enthusiastic,

hearty, and unanimous approval.

It was the unanimous feeling that some

special steps should be taken to impress

upon Congress the necessity of prompt

action upon the Sherman anti-trust law
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amendment and upon other important labor

legislation now pending, namely:

The bill to regulate and limit the issuance

of injunctions—'
' Pearre bill.

'

'

Employers' liability bill.

The bill extending the application of the

eight-hour law to all government employes,

and those employed upon work for the gov-

ernment, whether by contractors or sub-con-

tractors.

Your representatives prepared the protest

which you will find accompanying this, and

delivered the same to Speaker Cannon of

the House and Vice-President Fairbanks,

president of the Senate.

As to the effect of our solemn protest

representing the desires and needs of our

fellow workers and their friends we can not

at this time state, but we believe that Con-

gress appreciates the gravity of the situa-

tion. In our protest we endeavored, while

preserving a courteous and dignified form

of address, to make it entirely clear to Con-

gress that organized labor is in no mood to

be trifled with. It means business. "We

truly believe that in this protest we stated

very conservatively to Congress the intense

feeling of anxiety and apprehension which

agitates the workers of the country and

their sympathizers.

Without doubt the presentation of labor's

protest by our accredited representatives did

- much to convince the country at large that

labor expects of Congress the relief which

is within the power of the law-making de-

partment of government and expects it from

this session of the present Congress.

Tlie supreme court decision applying the

Sherman law to labor makes the crisis an

especially grave one, for under that decision

every normal, peaceful, and helpful activity

of the workers, whether exercised individual-

ly or in association, may be construed as a

"conspiracy" or a combination in restraint

of trade and commerce, and punished by fine

and imprisonment or both, and damages may
be inflicted to the extent of each indi-

vidual's possessions.

Every legitimate pressure must now be

brought to bear upon Congress in the effort

to secure the passage of our amendment to

the Sherman law.

Hold mass meetings in every city and

town in the United States on the evening

of the third Sunday or Monday in April,
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19th or 20th, and at that meeting voice fully

and unmistakably labor 's protest against

the supreme court decision which strips labor

of the rights and liberties which we had

supposed were guaranteed by the constitu-

tion. Eesolutions should be adopted urging

upon the present Congress the passage of

the amendment to . the Sherman law and

warning Congress that it will be held re-

sponsible for failure to enact such legisla-

tion.

Labor should spare no activity to impress

upon Congress its insistent demand for the

passage of this amendment.

In addition to the holding of the mass

meeting of April 19 or 20, and on such other

dates as may be be fixed in future and the

forwarding of resolutions expressing labor's

protest and determination, every member of

organized labor should write a personal let-

ter to the Congressman of his district and

to the two United States senators of his

State insisting that they use their efforts

and cast their vote for the passage of our

amendment to the Sherman law and other

legislation mentioned in labor's protest, and

warning them that labor and its friends will

hold them responsible. That labor proposes

to be represented in Congress by men who
will do justice to the workers and all the

people—that it proposes to exercise every

political and industrial activity to this end

—

that upon the record of this Congress will

be based the workers' decision as to a candi-

date 's future desirability as a member of

Congress.

Get every friend of labor to write a per-

sonal letter of this character. Let it be

brief, but to the point, and keep a record

of the resolutions and letters forwarded.

We hope most earnestly for the passage

of the measures we have urged, but should

Congress fail to do its duty we will, by fol-

lowing this method, be able to place the re-

sponsibility upon those who have failed to

do justice to labor when it lay within their

power.

We deem it essential for the successful

accomplishment of the plan set forth in the

foregoing that local unions, city, central

and state federations follow closely the line

of action outlined by this conference and

such further plans as may be promulgated

by the executive council or by future con-

ferences, so that our strength and influence
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of action.

Wo have appealed to Congress fur the

necessary relief we deem essential to Bafe

guard the interests and rights of the toilers.

We novi call "i" 1 " ill' 1 workers of our com-

mon country to stand faithfully by our

friends, oppose and defeat our enemies,

whether they be candidates for president,

for Congress, or other offices, whether execu-

tive, legislative or judicial.

Each candidate should be questioned and

pledged as to his attitude upon all subjects

of importance to the toilers, whether in fac-

tory, farm, field, shop or mine.

We again renew and hereby declare our

complete and abiding faith in the trade

union movement to successfully accomplish

the amelioration of economic conditions be-

fitting all of our people. The historical

past, of our movement, its splendid achieve-

ments in labor's behalf, and magnificent

present standing warrants the assertion and

justifies our prediction for its future suc-

cess.

We, the representatives of the national

and international trade unions and farmers'

organizations, represented in this confer-

ence, call upon the executive council and

upon all labor to use every possible legiti-

mate effort to secure for the workers their

inalienable liberties and their proper recog-

nition as a vital portion of the fabric of our

civilization. We pledge ourselves to use

every lawful and honorable effort to carry

out the policy agreed upon at this confer-

ence. We pledge our industrial, political,

financial, and moral support to our own

members and to our friends wherever found,

not only for the present time, but for the

continuous effort which may be necessary

for success. We pledge ourselves to carry

on this work until every industrial and po-

litical activity of the workers is guaranteed

its permanent place and usefulness in the

progress of our country.

Let labor not falter for one instant, the

most grave and momentous crisis ever faced

by the wage workers of our country is now
upon us.

Our industrial rights have been shorn

from us and our liberties are threatened.

It rests with each of us to make the most

earnest, impressive and law-abiding effort

that lies within our power to restore these

liberties and safeguard our rights Tor tho

future if wo are to savo the workers and

mayhap even the nation itself from Ihreat-

e i disaster.

This is not a time for idle fear.

Let every man be up and doing. Art ion

eonsi lent, action persistent, action insistent

is the watchword.

Proceedings of Second Quarterly Session,

1908, of General Executive Board.

The following matters were acted upon by
correspondence during the Interim between the

January and April sessions ot the Board.

February 28.

The G. S. submitted to the Board an appeal

from the Wayne County D. C. of Detroit, Mich.,

for nn appropriation of $1,000 for organizing

purposes. The request was denied.

March 6.

The G. S. submitted to the Board an appeal

from Plttston, Pa., for an appropriation of

$200 to assist In maintaining trade conditions.

Request granted.
March 12.

The sub-committee on building headquarters

submitted through the G. S. a request for per-

mission to submit to a referendum vote, the

matter of additional appropriation of $30,000,

to be added to the $40,000 appropriated at the

Niagara Falls Convention, for the purpose of

erecting a three-story building. Permission

granted.

April C.

The G. E. B. met In regular quarterly session

on the above date and was called to order by
the Chairman, Brother Schardt, with the fol-

lowing brothers present : Watson, Foley, Wal-

quist and Connolly.

The report of General President Iluber was
read and filed.

Los Angeles, Cal. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation of $2,000 for organizing

purposes was read and action deferred pend-

ing the rendering of an accounting by the D. C.

of appropriations previously made by this

office.

Grand Rapids, Mich. An itemized statement

of the expenditures of an appropriation of $150
made at the January meeting of the Board
was received from L. U. No. 335 and placed

on file.

Hamilton, Ohio. Communication from the

President of L. U. No. 1932, asking for a dona-

tion for the benefit of the striking paper mak-
ers of Hamilton, was read and placed on file.

Chicago, 111. Communication from D. J.

Ryan to G. P. Huber, regarding the late investi-

gation of the Commercial National Bank of

Chicago job by the Carpenters Executive Coun-
cil of that city, was read and filed.

Philadelphia. Pa. Request from the D. C,
laid over from the January meeting, for an
appropriation for organizing purposes was
again taken up and the request denied.
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Papers were read relative to the standing- of

certain members of the Local Unions In Texas

who are citizens of Mexico. The Board concurs

in the action of the G. P. and his recommenda-

tions that these members retain their present

standing in the 13. P.., and the entire subject

matter be referred to the next General Conven-

tion.

A communication from the International

Union of Slate Workers was referred to the

Board by the G. P. and the same was read and

filed.

Springfield, Mass. Appeal of Jacob Koneter

from the decision of the G. P. is sustained and

the appeal dismissed.

New York, N. Y. Complaint from Stephen

J. Stoll and others in regard to the New York

D. C. refusing to grant working cards to mem-
bers from an outside district. The G. P. is

instructed to notify the New York D. C. that

they must comply with the constitution.

April 7.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.

Suffern, N. Y. Appeal of Thomas Wool from

the decision of the G. P. in the case of L. U.

1162 vs. Thomas Wool. The decision of the

G. P. is sustained and the appeal dismissed.

Newark, N. J. Appeal of Samuel L. Keehner

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

the Newark D. C. vs. Samuel L. Keeh-

ner. This appeal, covering many closely

typewritten pages, was carefully considered in

all of its particulars and the Board sustains

the decision of the G. P. and dismisses the

appeal.

The sub-committee reported on building for

headquarters. Plans and specifications were

submitted, such changes as considered neces-

sary by the full committee were made,

and the sub-committee authorized to resubmit

"the amended plans and specifications to the

architect and report back to the full committee.

April 8.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.

New York, N. Y. Appeal of M. M. Drazen

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

the New York D. C. vs. M. M. Drawn. As
the charges are not substantiated, and the evi-

dence submitted does not prove the guilt of the

appellant, the Board reverses the decision of

the G. P. and sustains the appeal. The
L. U. to which the appellant belongs Is ordered

to reinstate him in good standing.

The consideration of the use of the columns
of the official journal, The Carpenter, by - its

correspondents was taken up. Believing that

the official journal was intended to be used to

build up and strengthen our organization and

not as an organ of personal criticising the per-

sonnel or methods of any district, the G. S.

Is Instructed by the G. E. B. to discourage the

use of The Carpenter for such purposes.

Duluth, Minn. A report submitted by the G.

P. relative to conditions existing in that city

. in connection with the lockout was read and
the question of an additional appropriation was
considered. The Board decided that no ap-

propriation would be made until detailed week-
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ly statements are received at this office as to

number of men Involved.

Charleroi, Pa. Request from the Mononga-
hela Valley D. C. for sanction and financial aid

in support of a trade movement to maintain

present conditions, to take effect May 1, 1908.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered as reports are received at this office.

Ridgeway, Pa. Request from L. U. No. 947
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wages from
30 5-9 cents to 35 cents per hour, to take effect

May \, 1908. Sanction granted. Financial aid

will be considered as reports are received at

this office.

Oklahoma City, Okla. Communication from
L. U. No. 276 relative to the status of a trade

movement which went into effect April 1, 1908,

was received as information.

April 9.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.
Duluth, Minn. Additional information re-

ceived relative to condition of the lockout in

that city and the sum of $1,000 is appropriated

for their relief.

Washington, D. C. Request from L. U. No.

132 for financial assistance for the relief oi

members on strike. The Board appropriated th«

sum of $500.

The report of the delegates to the Structural

Building Trades Alliance, held* in Washington,
D. C, during the month of February, was re-

ceived as information and filed.

The deed and abstract for the lot upon which
to build the U. B. headquarters, conveying tc

the U. B. said property, was read and placed jn

the hands of the G. S. to be filed with other

important documents.
Dallas, Texas. Appeal of U. S. Berry from

the action of the G. P. in refusing to order the

payment of an unauthorized bill for organizing.

The action of the G. P. is sustained and the
appeal is dismissed. The G. E. B. will refuse

to sanction the payment of any bill unless the

work performed has been authorized by and
under the supervision of the G. O.

New York, N. Y. Appeal of L. U. 309 from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of Fritz

Kettler vs. L. U. No. 309. The decision of the

G. P. is sustained on the grounds set forth

in his decision and the appeal is dismissed.

Elyria, Ohio. Communication from L. U.

No. 1426 relative to trade conditions in that

city was read as information and placed on file.

Wichita, Kans. Communication from L. Ur
No. 201 in reference to a trade demand that

was acted upon by the Board at the January
meeting was read and filed.

Elizabeth, N. J. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement to prevent a reduction of wages on
May 1, 1908. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered as reports are received

at this office.

Halifax, N. S., .Can. Request from L. U.

No. 83 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade movement for a reduction of hours
from 9 to 8 per day and an increase in wages
from 25 to 30 cents per hour, to take effect

May 1, 1908. Sanction granted. Financial aid



win be considered as reports are received "t

office.

Canandaigan, N. 5 Reqnesl from L. r. No.

502 for sanction and financial aid In support of

a trade movement tor a reduction "f hoars

from 8 in 8 per flaj :m<l on Incrcai I wages

from 80 i" 84 cents per hour, to lake effect

May 1. 1008. Sanction granted. Financial aid

win be considered as reports are received al

this office.

Scranton, Pa. Request from I.. 1 is-l unci

503 tor sanction and financial assistance i"

Bupporl of a trade movement for an Increase

of wages from 37J lo 42) cents per hour, t" go

ii tin i May 1. l'.ni.s. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will he considered as reports are

r Ived at this office.

Danlelson, Conn. Request from L. TJ. G23

for sanction of a trade movement for a re-

daction of hours from to 8 per day, to take

effect May 1, inns. Sanction granted. No
llnanclal aid asked for.

April 10.

All members present hut Brother McCarthy.

Report of First Vice-President Onerln was
read and filed.

Report of Second Vice-rresident Qulnn was
read and filed.

The mailer of transferring our affiliation

from the S. B. V. A. to the Building Trades

Department of the A. F. of L. was taken up and

discussed and the G. S. Is Instructed to submit

the question to a referendum vote of the T*. B.

In the form of a resolution, the same to become

a part of onr laws. The following resolution

was adopted :

Whereas. The Building Trades organizations

affiliated with the American Federation of La-

bor petitioned the Twenty-seventh Annual Con-

vention of that body at Norfolk, Virginia, last

November, to adopt some plan to unite and
cement the scattered forces of the Building

Trades under one head, so that Building Trades
affairs might be protected and taken care of

by men who know and understand them ; and.

Whereas, The said mentioned convention

unanimously concurred In this demand and
ordered a Building Trades Department of the

American Federation of Labor formed as soon

as possible : and,

Whereas, Said Department was officially or-

ganized in convention assembled, in Washing-
ton. D. C, from February 10, 1908, to February
IT. 190S. and is now a part and parcel of the

American Federation of Labor ; and.

Whereas, The United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America is also a part and
parcel of the American Federation of Labor

;

therefore, be it

Resolved. That we. as a Building Trades or-

ganization, affiliate with the Building Trades
Department of the American Federation of

Labor.

. The G. S. is instructed to make an applica-

tion to the Building Trades Department of the

A. F. of L. for affiliation and to submit our
claims for jurisdiction.

Devils Lake. N. D. Request from L. U. No.
1923 for sanction of a movement to maintain

union conditions was road and sanction Is

tram i d.

Ottawa, ill. Communication from i., v. No.

881 relative to conditions prevailing in thai

city was read ms Information and Bled

mi Carmel, Pa, Request from L. TJ. No. 7ii

for sanction and financial assistance In support

of a hade movement for an Increase of wags
from 80j tO 88j cents per hour, tO take effect

April 1, 1908. Matter Is laid over and the

t;. s, is requested to write for Information an

to Ihe present status of the situation In thnt

city.

Freeland, Pa. Request from L. I'. No. 905

for sanction and financial assistance In support

of a trade movement for a reduction of hours

from 9 to 8 and an Increase of wage, to take

effect April 1, 1908. Matter Is laid over await-

ing addllionn! Informotlon relative to the pres-

ent situation in that city.

Tort Colborne, Ont., Can. Request from L.

I'. No. 1108 for sanction and financial assist-

ance In support of a trade movement for an

increase of wage from 25 to 30 cents per hour,

to go Into effect May 1, 1908. Sanction granted

Financial assistance will be considered as re-

ports are received at this office.

Lisbon, Ohio. Request from L. U. No. 1288
for sanction and financial assistance In support

of a trade movement for an Increase of wage
from $2.50 to $3.00 per day. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered as reports are

received at this office.

Rome, N. V. Request from L. U. 1010 for

sanction and financial assistance In support of

a trade movement for an increase of the mini-

mum wage from. $2.50 to $2.80 per day, to go
Into effect April 1, 1908. Matter is laid over

and the G. S. Is requested to write for Informa-

tion as to the present status of the situation

in that city.

Bristol, Pa. L. TJ. No. 1402. Request for

sanction of a trade movement for a reduction

of hours from 9 to 8 per day, to go Into effect

May 1, 1908. Sanction granted. No financial

aid asked for.

Mt. Vernon, Ind. L. TJ. No. 1753. Request
for sanction and financial aid In support of a

trade movement, to go Into effect April 1, 1908.

Action deferred awaiting information as to

conditions prevailing In that city at this time.

Cleveland. Ohio. Request from Cuyahoga
County D. C. for sanction and financial aid In

support of a trade movement of L. TJ. No. 1756
for an Increase of wage from 37J to 45 cents

per hour, to take effect May 1, 1908. Sanction

granted. Financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are received at this office.

Mishawaka, Ind. L. U. No. 1795. Request
for sanction and financial aid In support of a
trade movement for an inciease of wages and a
reduction of hours per day, to take effect

March 1. 1908. There being no reports at this

office from L. TJ. No. 1795 since March 1, the

papers are filed.

April 11.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.
Iluntingburg, Ind. L. U. No. 1814. Request

for sanction of a trade movement for an In-
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crease of wage from 23 to 25 cents per hour, to

take effect May 1, 1908. Sanction granted.

No financial aid required.

Santa Fe, New Mex. L. U. No. 1894. Re-

quest for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from $3.00 to $3.50 per day and a reduction of

hours from 9 to 8 per day. Sanction granted

without financial aid as the L. U. has not been

organized for one year.

Pine Bluff, Ark. L. U. No. 576. Request for

sanction of a trade movement for -an increase

of wage from 30 to 40 cents per hour, to go

into effect April 1, 1908. The matter was laid

over as there has been no recent communica-
tions received relative to present conditions.

Ft. Wayne, Ind. L. D. No. 232. Request
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for a reduction of hours
from 9 to 8 per day, to go Into effect May 1,

1908. Action deferred pending a report from
a deputy now in that city.

Macon, Ga. Request from the D. C. for

sanction of a trade movement for a reduction

of hours from 10 to 9 per day, to go into

effect March 1. Sanction granted. No financial

aid required.

Tell City, Ind. L. U. No. 1813. Request
for financial aid and the assistance of an
organizer. The G. P. is .requested, to send an
organizer to that city as soon as possible.

Ashland, Ky. L. U. No. 472. Partial report

'of the expenditure of appropriation made at

January meeting of the Board was read and
filed as information.

St. Joseph, Mo. L. TJ. No. 110. Report as
to the expenditure of an appropriation made
by the Board at the January meeting was read
and filed.

Nashville, Tenn. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for the purpose of assist-

ing in organizing that city. $200 is appropri-

ated to' be expended under the direction of the

G. P.

Detroit, Mich. Thomas Lawson appeared be-

fore the Board in behalf of the Wayne County
District Council and requested that an organ-
izer be placed in that city. The Board recom-
mends that the General President place an
organizer in Detroit.

April 13.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.
Ft. Wayne, Ind. Additional information

having been received as to the conditions in

that city, the Board refuses to sanction a trade

movement owing to lack of organization. ,

Kenosha, Wis. Request from L. U. No. 161
for financial aid to assist members who have
been locked out since January 1. The Board
appropriates $500.

Houston, Texas. Request from the D. C. for

financial aid for organizing purposes. $100 ap-

propriated.

Buffalo, N. Y. Request from the D. C. for

financial aid to organize the mills and shops.

$200 appropriated.

Duluth, Minn. An additional report as to

conditions of the lockout was received and the
Board appropriated the sum of $840 for relief

of the members involved.
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Pittston, Pa. Communication from L. TJ. No.
401 acknowledging receipt of an appropriation
made at the January meeting was read and
filed.

Paterson, N. ,T. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade
movement to renew their present agreement.
Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-
sidered as reports are received at this office.

Mt. Vernon, Ind. Communication containing
information regarding conditions existing iu

that city was read and referred to the G. P.

with a request that a deputy be sent there.

Pittsburg, Pa. Communication from the D.

C. in reference to correspondence published In

The Carpenter was read and as the Board has
already taken cognizance of such matters, on
April 8, the papers were filed.

Communication from D. L. Stoddard in re-

gard to advertising rates in The Carpenter was
read and filed.

Boise, Idaho. Communication from L. TJ. No.
635 relative to attacks made upon Trade
Unions in the daily papers and containing copy
of same was read and filed.

Boise, Idaho. L. TJ. No. 635. Communica-
tion in regard to Postal Savings Bank and a
Fa reels Post was read. The Board endorses
the action of L. TJ. No. 635 in regard to Postal
Savings Banks and would request the G. S., in
his next quarterly circular, to call the attention
of our Local Unions to the question of Postal
Savings Banks and urge them to agitate in fa-

vor of such institutions, as the Board believes
them to be a step in the right direction and
worthy of support.

Sharon, Pa., L. U. No. 268. Communication
in regard to House Bill No. 11654 was read
and filed.

Tacoma, Wash., L. U. No. 470. Accounting
of balance of appropriation made in January,
1907, was read and filed.

Washington, D. C. Communication from the
advisory board of L. U. No. 132 in regard to
remitting per capita tax was read and the G.
S. is instructed to refer them to Section 67
of the Constitution.

Dubuque, Iowa, L. U. 1289. Request that per
capita tax due this office from 1289 be remit-
ted is denied.

Youngstown, Ohio, L. U. 171. Request for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. Re-
quest denied.

.
Brantford, Ont, Canada, L. U. No. 498. Re-

quest for an appropriation to assist in organiz-
ing that city after the recent strike was read
and the Board appropriates $75 for that pur-
pose.-

Bluefield, W. Va., L. U. No. 976. Request
for an appropriation for the purpose of fur-

nishing a hall. Request denied.

Ottawa, Canada, L. U. No. 93. Request for

an appropriation for organizing purposes.

$100 appropriated.

Owensboro, Ky., L. U. No. 809. Request for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. Re-
quest denied.

Chicago, III., L. U. No. 10. Appeal from the
decision of the G. S. in disallowing the death
claim of the late Olaf F. Pearson. The de-
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cIbIod of the Q. S. is sustained and t lie appeni

Is ilisinlss.il.

April 11.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.
Syracuse, N. Y., L. U. No. 20. Appeal bom

the decision of the G. S. In dlsnllowlng the

disability claim of Nells Yohnnson. The de-

cision ot the G. S. Is sustained nnd the appeal

Is dismissed.

Denver. Coin., I,. U. No. 528. Appeal from

the decision of the G. S. In disallowing the

death claim of the late Thomas Munsell and
the death claim of the wife of John Tuck. The
decision of the G. S. Is sustained and the ap-

peal is dismissed.

Marlboro, Mass., L. U. No. OSS. Appeal from

the decision of the G. S. In disallowing the

death claim of the late Benjamin Bray. The
decision of the G. S. Is sustained and the ap-

peal is dismissed.'

Leavenworth, Kans., L. U. No. 490. Appeal
from the decision of the G. S. In disallowing

the death claim of the wife of John Dally. The
decision of the G. S. Is sustained and the ap-

peal is dismissed.

San Francisco, Cal., L. U. No. 483, Appeal

from the decision of the G. S. In disallowing

the death claim of the late John M. Sullivan.

The decision of the G. S. Is sustained and the

appeal Is dismissed.

Syracuse, N. T., L. U. No. 26. Request that

the Geo. T. Walker case, acted upon at the

January meeting, be reopened as L. U. No. 26
had new evidence they desired to place before

the Board. The additional papers submitted

were read and as no new evidence is intro-

duced, the Board decides to permit the case to

rest upon the decision rendered at the Janu-

ary session.

East Palestine, Ohio, L. U. No. 294. Re-

quest for sanction of a trade movement for an
increase of wages from $3.00 to $3.25 per day,

to take effect May 1, 1908. Sanction granted.

No financial aid required.

Springfield. Mo., L. U. 978. Request for

sanction of a trade movement, laid over from
the January meeting, was again taken up and
as recent information shows that the movement
has been postponed indefinitely the papers are

filed.

A bond of the Federal Union Security Co.

for the amount of $100,000 furnished by the

Capital National Bank of this city to insure

the U. B. deposits in said bank, a bond of the

Fidelity and Deposit Co. for the amount of

$25,000 furnished by the Traders' National

Bank of Birmingham, Ala., to insure the TJ. B.

deposits in said bank, and a bond of the Amer-
ican Security Co. for $50,000 furnished by the

Ft. Dearborn National Bank of Chicago to in-

sure the U. B. deposits in said bank were read

and placed in the keeping of the chairman of

the G. E. B.

A communication from the Union National

Bank of this city requesting a deposit of U. B.

funds was read and filed and the G. S. re-

quested to inform said bank that we "will not

take up the question of banking of funds at

this session.

Washington, D, C, I.. V. No. 132. l: si

that the U. B. deposit n portion of lis surplus
inn. Is In the banks of that city was read and
lllcd and the G. S. Instructed to Inform I.. I'.

No. 132 that the question of making new de-

posits will not he taken up nt this session.

April l.'.lb.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.
The examination and audit of the books and

accounts of the G. O. was tnken up.

April 16th.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.
The examination nnd audit of the hooks and

accounts continued.

The Chairman nnd Secretary of the Board
are Instructed to meet one week prior to the
July session and compile a report of the work
of the Board for the two years ending June
30, 1908.

Oklahoma City, Okla. Additional Informa-
tion received In regard to conditions prevailing
In that city due to a trade movement and the
Board appropriates $100.

Duluth, Minn. Information relative to con-
dition of lockout Is read and filed.

Waterloo, Iowa, L. U. No. 1835. Request for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for a decrease of hours from ten to

nine per day. Sanction granted. Financial aid
will be considered as reports are received at
this office.

April 17.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.
The examination and audit of the books and

accounts continued.

Boston, Mass. Communication from the D.
C. and Local No. 443 of Chelsea relative to our
members who suffered losses during the Chelsea
fire was read and the Board appropriates $1,000
for their relief, and the G. S. is instructed to

furnish them new charter and supplies.

L. U. 809, Owensboro, Ky. Additional In-

formation as to trade conditions and a request
for financial aid for organizing purposes was
read and the G. P. is requested to send an or-

ganizer to that city.

Chicago, 111. Communication from the D. C.

and an itemized statement of expenditure of

appropriation made by this office for organiz-
ing mills of that city was read and filed.

Fall River, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase of wage from
37$ to 41 cents per hour to go into effect May
1, 1908. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered as reports are received at this

office.

Norwalk, Conn., L. U. No. 746. Request for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement to renew agreement with contrac-

tors. Sanction granted. Financial aid will be
considered as reports are received at this office.

The Board took up the consideration of an
amendment to the constitution containing rules

to govern the G. P., G. S., G. T., and the G.

E. B. as trustees of the headquarters and real

estate of the U. B. In Indianapolis. Sections
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covering this matter were drafted and the G.

S. was instructed to submit same to a referen-

dum vote.

The building committee is instructed to have

the architect submit the plans of the proposed

building to not less than ten responsible firms

of builders with a request they estimate on the

same. All bids are to be opened in the archi-

tect's office in the presence of the building

committee and the lowest bidder that can fur-

nish the necessary bond and meet all other re-

quirements shall receive the contract.

Elyria, Ohio, L. U. 1426. Request for finan-

cial aid for organizing purposes was read and

the G. P. requested to send an organizer to

that city.

April 18th.

All members present but Brother McCarthy.
Sheboygan, Wis., L. U. No. 657. Request for

sanction and financial assistance in support of

a trade movement to renew a trade agreement
with employers to take effect May 1, 1908.

Sanction granted. Financial assistance to be

considered as reports are received at this office.

Whitman, Mass., L. TJ. 1018. Protest against

the action of L. U. 624, Brockton, Mass., for al-

leged discriminating charge for working cards.

Matter was referred to the G. P.

Newark, N. J. Complaint from the Newark
D. C. in regard to the action of the New York
D. C. in the matter of refusing to grant work-

ing cards to members from outside districts. Re-

ferred to the G. P. as per action of the Board
on April 6.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts. The report of the expert accountant

was compared with the books of the General

Office, the audit completed and the books and
- accounts found correct.

There being no further business, the minutes
were read and approved and the Board ad-

journed to meet at this office on July 20, 1908.

ROBERT E. L. CONNOLLY,
Sec. G. E. B.

Attest : FRANK DUFFY, G. S.

tions be sent to all unions, National and
International, and to all State and Central
Bodies; and be it further

Resolved, That all International, Nation-
al, State and Central Bodies be requested
to send copies of this resolution to their

Local Unions and affiliated bodies; that

'

they take up the question of National and
State issues in their respective home
cities and states, and urge all political

parties to insert a plank in their platforms
to abolish all systems of contract labor,

where it comes in competition with free

labor.

Local Unions are requested to give this

matter their earliest attention and advise

the President of the A. F. of L., as to

what has been accomplished and what is

necessary in the way of legislation on

these lines.

A Call for Action on the Convict

Labor Question.

In a circular recently issued by Samuel

Gompers, President A. F. of L., attention

is called to the subjoined resolution passed

by the Norfolk convention.

Resolved, That the American Federation

of Labor in convention assembled, that the

Executive Council be instructed to take

up the question of convict labor with all

political parties, -National or State, and

endeavor to have them insert a plank in'

their platform to abolish the system of

convict labor known as the contract sys-

tem ; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
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Localities to be Avoided.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from the following places; owing to trade

movements, building depressions and other

causes, trade is dull:

Amarillo, Tex. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Ashland, Ky. Miami, Fla.

Atlantic City, N. J. Milwaukee, Wis.
Austin, Tex. Mulberry, Fla.

Baltimore, Md. Nashville, Tenn.
Belleville, 111. New Orleans, La.
Buffalo, N. Y. New Rochelle, N. Y.

Bridgeport, Conn. New York City
Chicago, 111. Owensboro, Ky.
Cleveland, O. Philadelphia, Pa.
Detroit, Mich. Pittsburg, Pa.

Duluth, Minn." Pottsville, Pa.

Edwardsville, 111. Pueblo, Colo.

EI Reno, Okla. Roekford, 111.

Gary, Ind. Rocky Ford, Colo.

Hartford, Conn. Salineville, O.

Helena, Mont. Sayre, Pa.

Hendersonville, N. C. Seattle, Wash.
Johnson City, Tenn. San Francisco, Cal.

Kansas City, Mo. Tacoma, Wash.
Lawton, Okla. Vancouver, B. C, Can.
Los Angeles, Cal. Watertown, Wis.
Louisville, Ky. Wheeling, W. Va.
Memphis, Tenn. Y'oungstown, O.

Mount Kisko, N. I'.

Expulsion.

Dan Ivinsela, a member of L. U. 1233,

Hicksville, L. L, N. Y., has been expelled

for embezzlement of funds belonging to the

L. U., and other grave offenses, making him

unworthy of membership in the U. B.



s. M. sh,.|] of L. I'. L812 San Angelo,

Tex., lias been expelled by the L. U. for de-

frauding a fellow membei

Chas. C. Trurner of L. U. 382, New »'orh

City, lias t k •• ii expelled hy tlie L. 1'. for de'

faleation.

Report ol Committee on Tabulation of

Referendum Vote on Amendment to

Section 137 of the General

Constitution.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 25, 1908.

Mr. Win. D. lluber, General President U.

B. of C. & J. of A. Greeting:

The committee appointed by you to tabu-

late the vote cast by the Local Unions of the

U. B. on the amendment to Section 137,

page 24 of the General Constitution, beg

leave to submit the following report:

Votes on the proposed amendment were

received from 1,369 Local Unions as fol-

lows:

For amendment 21,728

Against amendment 28,473

Total vote cast 50,201

The vote sent in by the following Local

Unions was not counted by the committee,

owing to the omission of seal:

No. 69 Columbia, S. C.

" 200 Mineral Wells, Texas.

" 223 Fall River, Mass.

" 291 Brooklyn, N. Y.

305 Millville, N. J.

" 308 Cedar Rapids, la.

310 Norwich, N. Y.
" 335 Grand Rapids, Mich.

368 Clayton, N. Y.

406 Bethlehem, Pa.

" 411 Rome, Ga.

" 452 Carrier Mills, 111.

" 489 Canon City, Colo.
'

' 554 Davenport, la.

" 574 Middletown, N. Y.
" 632 Providence, R. I.

" 645 Las Vegas, N. Mex.

800 St. Johnsbury, Vt.

" 1092 Mulberry, Fla.

" 1113 Springfield, N. J.

" 1130 Titusville, Pa.

" 1167 Sioux City, Iowa.
'

' 1177 Marceline, Mo.

" 1200 Stamford, Texas.

12.22 Port Francis, Ont., Canada.
" L223 Bicksville, N. Y.

" 1247 Laconia, N. II.

" 1315 Baltimore, M.I.

" 1343 Redlands, Cal.

" 1407 Perry, N. Y.
" 1506 Madisonvillr, Ky.

" 1536 Philadelphia, Pa.

" 1699 Manchester, N. II.

" 1790 New York City, N. Y.

" 1804 Eureka, Kans.
" 1897 Spartanburg, S. C.

" 1913 Vista Grande, San Mateo Co.,

Cal.

Local voting without a quorum:

No. 529 Greenwood, B. C, Can.

The following Local Unions voted the

same number for and against the proposi-

tion that were present:

No. . 969 Welland, Ont., Can.

" 1813 TeU City, Ind.

Local Unions not giving a record of vote

for or against:

No. 952 Bristol, Conn.
" 1140 San Pedro, Cal.

Vote received without signature of Pres-

ident and Recording Secretary:

Xo. 1787 Newark, N. J.

The vote of the following Locals were

received at this office after the time speci-

fied in the circular, hence were not counted

:

No. 124 Bradford, Pa.

251 Kingston, N. Y.

266 Stockton, Cal.

" 318 Savannah, Ga.
'

' 522 Milwaukee, Wis.
" 647 Fairfield, Conn.

" 1244 Montreal, Que., Can.

" 1335 Flora, 111.

" 1408 Redwood City, Cal.

" 1565 New York City, N. Y.

Respectfully submitted,

B. H. BARNETT, Chairman,

L. U. 327, Cincinnati, O.

WILLIAM WATERFIELD,
L. U. 940, Sandusky, O.

ED. MELVTN,
L. U. 73, St. Louis, Mo.

GEORGE A. HUGHES,
L. U. 281, Indianapolis, Ind.

E. J. HENDERSON, Secretary,

L. U. 759, Chattanooga, Tenn.
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Vote of Local Unions on Amendment to Section 137

of General Constitution

. TJ. For. Against. L. U. For. Against. L. U. For. Against.

1 . . 287 5 91 . . . 51 196 ... 65
2 . . 153 15 92 . . . 197 . . . 12 9
3 4 43 93 .. . 12 198 ... 78
4 72 94 ... 12 9 199 ... 1 161
5 88 1 95 . .. 18 1 201 ... 47
6 60 96 ... 69 202 ... 5 31
7 57 70 97 ... 51 1 203 ... 2 60
8 o 67 98 . .. 64 204 ... 9
9 120 99 . .. 30 205 ... 20

10 . . 175 100 ... 1 37 206 ... 15 12
11 14 40 102 ... 12 207 ... 30
12 . . 156 1 103 ... 37 208 ... 5 6
13 94 104 ... 110 209 ... . . 108
15 24 11 105 ... 40 4 210 ... 31
16 1 89 106 ... 15 24 211 ... 3 71
17 27 107 ... 26 3 213 ... 7
18 44 109 ... 84 214 ... 17 1
19 ..64 110 ... 23 216 ... . .

' 1 31
20 103 112 ... 70 217 . . . 12
21 38 14 114 ... 18 37 218 ... 35
22 . . 505 5 115 ... 51 220 ... 16
23 13 14 116. ... 1 21 224 ... 1 12
24 5 69 117 ... . . 316 225 . . . 2 23
25 12 48 118 ... 56 227 ... 17
26 1 75 119 ... 350 228 . .

.

6 35
27 59 2 121 ... 7 5 230 ... 20
28 • 24 122 ... 25 231 ...

29 59 6 123 ... 8 232 . . . 8 4
30 .... 17 125 ... . . 205 10 233 ... 38
31 56 126 ... .. 103 5 235 ... 28
32 . 142 127 ... 14 3 237 ... 27 1
33 1 140 129 ... 60 238 ... 7 30
34 25 75 132 ... 89 1 239 . . . 8
35 43 133 ... 32 240 . . . .. 205
36 129 134 ... 63 241 ... 30 3
37 21 135 ... 34 243 ... 23
38 1 56 136 ... 58 244 ... 21
39 25 137 ... 53 245 . . . 7- 12
40 21 1 139 ... 3 65 246 . . . 37
41 21 10 141 ... 12 86 247 . . . . . 172
42 39 142 ... 15 19 249 ... 32
43 110 143 ... 16 6 250 . . . 24
45 86 144 ... 99 3 252 ... 23
46 8 145 ... 21 253 ... 7
49 56 1 146 ... 89 254 ... 14
51 93 9 147 ... 137 255 ... 20 4
52 2 78 149 ... 37 256 ... 31 5
53 3 111 150 ... 13 257 ... . . 127
54 . 225 2 151 ... 16 258 . . . 93
55 132 152 . . . 10 1 259 ... 23
56 41 154 ... °2 260 ... 65
57 2 35 155 ... 115 262 ... . . 322 1
58 8 137 156 ... IS 263 ... 50
59 69 157 ... 19 264 ... 7 16
60 1 11 158 ... 5 91 265 ... 100
61 80 161 ... 76" 268 . . . 54
62 260 162 ... 68 5 269 ... 43
63 40 163 ... 24 2 271 ... 37
64 . 100 165 ... 12 2 272 . . . 40 1
65 169 166 ... 42 2 273 ... 46
66 47 3 167 ... 303 274 ... 38 2
67 2 48 168 ... . . 44 1 275 ... 20
68 25 169 ... 123 276 ... 26
70 49 2 170 ... 8 9 279 .-.. 12
71 40 171 ... 54 280 ... 11
72 115 172 ... 17 7 281 ... 54
73 . 267 173 ... 7 282 . . . 85 5
74 17 1 174 ... 48 283 ... 21
75 56 2 176 ... 3 20 284 ... 1 28
76 58 177 ... 40 3 285 ... 20
77 46 178 ... 17 286 ... 15
78 2 93 179 ... 1 41 287 ... 9 * 14
79 21 38 180 ... ... 48 2 288 ... 25 7
80 .... . 131 181 ... . . 194 3 289 ... 8 26
81 1 17 183 ... 69 290 ... 22
82 .... 17 184 ... 52 292 ... 3S
83 44 13 185 ... 11 293 ... 18 2
84 11 fi 187 ... 26 3 294 11
85 10 188 ... 55 295 23
86 8 189 ... 56 15 296 . .. 35
87 005 3 191 ... 19 297 26
88 34 192 ... 15 299 226
89 11 2 193 ... 35 300 57
90 76 194 ... 16 301 110
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Vote of L. U. on Amendment of Section I 37 of General Constitution—Continued.

I.. B"or.

303 3:t

304 4
806 6
807 4
BOS 3
81] in
::n 37
816
BIO
::it

818
820 in

822 52
823 8
324 58
825 -
820
827 1

B28 1

829 85
880
331 19
332
333
334
336 2
337
338 1
339 23
340 207
341 8
343 68
344
346 10
347 8
348 1
349
350 9
351 1
352
355
356
357
358 6
359 40
360 64
361 210
362
363
364
365 10
367
369
370
371 28
374
375 14
376
378
380
381 69
382 60
383 3
384 30
385 17
386 1
387 133
388 62
389 17
390 1
391
393 30
394 75
395 1
396
401
404
405 5
407
40S
412
413 8
414
416 32
417
419 87
421
422 72
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30
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1
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10
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20
10
3

11
24
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12
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70
n
12
19
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10
14
3
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37
325
10
21
30

119
43
19
15
50
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6
2
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4S5 1!

486 . . .

*> 18
4I!7 . . . 22
438 ... "42
489 10 7

440 . .
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441 ... 1 57
443 ... 24
444 . . . 1 61
445 . . . 8
440 ... 12
447 ... 74
448 ... 73 1
450 ... 14 18
451 ... 84 8
453 . . . 59
454 . . . 16
455 . . . 19
456 . .

.

11
457 . .

.
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458 ... 3 oo
459 ... 6 26
460 ... 25 2
461 ... 38 2
462 . .

.

12
463 ... 13
464 ... . . 236
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.
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467 ... 40
46S . .

.

. . 109
409 ... 21
470 . . . 08
471 ... 60 1

472 ... 20 1
473 . . . . . 143

1
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479 ... 12
481 ... 24
482 ... 158
483 ... 1 154
484 ... 17 5
485 ... 8 1
486 ... 138
487 ... 8 9
488 ... lb
490 ... 166
491 ... 38
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493 . . . 150
494 ... in
495 ... 57
496 ... 19
497 ... . . . 100 1

499 ... 5 8
500 . . . 14
501 ... 14
504 ... 16 60
505 ... o 23
507 ... 49
509 ... . . . 185
510 ... 18 7
511 . .

.

14
512 ... 30
513 ... 132
514 ... 58
515 ... o 52
516 . .

.
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517 ... 29 4
518 . . . 14 o
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525 ... 20
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588 ..

590 ..
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592 . .
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599 ..

600 . .

601 . .

602 . .

603 ..
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605 ..

606 ..

607 . .

608 ..

610 ..

611 . .
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614 ..
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616 ..

617 .

618 . .

620 ..
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625 . .

626 .

627 .
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638 ..
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642 ..
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12

21

25
7

37
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io
2
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15
7
6
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34
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1
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2
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37
4

15
22

7
41
10

6
1

25
5

29
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10
83
16
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28
01
8

22
82
17
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110
l

8
27
15
6

22
45
37
3
4

110
13
1
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1

20

25
14
16
in
2
5
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23
1

10
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48
8

32
34
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1
1

43
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8
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13
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1
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Vote of L. U. on Amendment of Section !37 of General Constitution—Continued.

\j. u. For. Against.

649 24
650 17
651 26 1

652 14
655 16
656 25
657 . . 80 1
658 10
660 24
661 31
664 8
665 32
666 12
667 39 28
668 1 60
669 39
670 7
673 11
674 34
676 19 3
678 36
679 47
680 22
682 17 6
683 1 15
684 1 15
687 1 27
688 ...

:

7
690 32
691 10 20
692 9 41
693 19
694 14
696 51
697 51
698 98
700 37
701 19 28
702 12 1
703 14 2
704 9 6
705 30
706 1 12
707 58 3
708 33
709 10
710 3 14
711 20
712 73
713 36
714 1 31
715 77 33
716 62
717 4 28
718 25
719 .... 7
7.20 19 8
722 12
723 175
724 37
727 . . 375 10
728 15
730 . 102
731 4 12
734 2 25
735 » 13
736 23
737 2 6
741 5 3
742 15 1
743 18
746 7 45
747 . . 102
748 10
750 1 164
751 49 1
754 IS
755 95
756 . .

.'. 38
757 42
759 24
760 15
761 30 6
762 38
763 40
764 4 57
765 16
766 30

33

L. U. For. Against.

767 19
768 28 6
769 18 10
771 11
772 32
773 .... 7
774 . . 241 1
775 33
776 28
777 1 13
779 26
780 25
781 12 4

783 15
784 14
785 26
789 8 3
790 9
792 22 12
793 24 5
794 . . 3 23
795 12
798 1 17
799 12
802 25
803 15 1
806 40
809 11
810 30 2
811 ..,. 30
812 9
813 1 48
814 14
815 40
817 27
819 15
821 12
822 20
824 . . 192
826 8 3
827 3 14
829 2 26
830 24
831 17
833 40
834 1 10
835 11
836 19
838 12 4
839 8
841 16
842 25
843 14
844 20
845 13
846 10
847 35
849 30 3
850 14
853 1 28
854 24
856 13 1
859 34
862 IS
864 37
865 33 3
866 14
867 9
871 15
875 7
877 84
878 4 18
879 46
882 15
883 19
886 17
887 62
889 18
890 21
891 33 1
892 19
893 14
894 13 2
895 47
897 9 44
898 23
899 10
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912
914
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916
918
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924
925
926
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928
930
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936
938
940
941
942
943
944
945
947
948
949
950
951
953
955
957
958
959
960
961
962
964
965
971
972
974
976
977
978
979
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984
985
986
987
989
991
993
995
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999
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1019
1020
1022
1023
1024
1026

For. Against.

18
84
44

27 7
6

15
28 1
11

23
12

43
15
21

18
2 12

10
3 19

19
4 27

22
31

1 14
20
20
34

38 10
108

9
39 5
19 6
36
26
26 4
12 1

8 1
10

9 29
60

30
34
18
12

5 37
13
40

5 13
42

30
7 *-

10
29 3
4 25

IK
2 19

12
15

103 1
40
10

1 16
18

4 29
11

5 22
12

5 7
15

50
10
15
11
13
10

23 5S
22

3 32
17
6

29
1 102

65
16
20

7 1
5 27

21
38
22
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9
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9
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7
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8
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50
11
9

3 28
11

50
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12 2

13
8

191 12
13 3
9

11
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13
14
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58 8
7

12
2 58
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9 15
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18
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11
14

16
11
15
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9

24
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1 9
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14
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8
5
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10 10
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9 1
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7

12
14
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7
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9
1
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4
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6
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5
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1
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13
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7
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6

a
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2
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12
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3
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4
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8
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3
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1817
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1320
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1884 . .
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1844 ..

1347 ..

1350 . .

1354 . .
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1362 . .

1363 . .
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2 12
32 1

18
22 6
1 45

17

12
14
5 6
8

54
22
11

14 1

87
8
18
13
13
10
10

3 11
18

14
16 i

25
12
19 6
3 19

31
16
26
9

29
18

25
112
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15 4
11
10
12
56
20

9
47
9

9
2 26

28
19
33 i

38
9

11 4

13
26
1 22

12
26

1 9
22
14
16

12 6
19

19 1

18
11
15
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6 4
11

1 16
9

21 6
7

10 1

9
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7
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L. U. For. Against.

1458 12
1459 ii
1461 21
1462 10
1465 14

'

2
1466 11
1468 . '17 1

1469 19 1

1472 23
1473 264
1476 10 1

1477 o 11
1479 9
1483 38
1484 3 7
1485 1 36
1492 13
1494 9
1495 23
1496 29
1497 16
1498 ii
1499 6 1

1502 12
1504 18

2 7
1510 23 10
1511 17
1514 1 18
1515 28
1516 12
1517 4 3
1519 22
1521 27
1523 9 . .

1524 21
1526 72
1531 21

1533 10
1535 8
1537 14
1542 7
1544 8
1547 18
1548 86
1549 11
1552 20 1

1553 12
1554 27
1555 28
1556 9
1559 13
1560 16
1561 30
1562 . 12
1563 13
1566 12
1567 14 o

1568 33 3
1572 12
1573 i4
1576 16
1577 28 3
1578 32
1581 13
1582 39
1585 13 4
1586 26
1587 9
1588 1 i4
1591 •. .20
1592 21 o

1596 212
1597 9
1598 5 69
1599 9
1600 12
1601 23
1602 6 18
1603 13 10
1604 7
1605 10
1616 14
1618 20
1620 12 3
1626 1 22
1628 8 1
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1631 7
1632 17 3
1633 2 28
1634 22
1638 7
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1641 17 6
1645 10
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1648 3 7
1649 24
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1656 30
1659 39 4
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1674 . . . . 24
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1689 21
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1692 11
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1705 18
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1709 24
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1712 . . 5 19
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1719 24
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9
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.
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.
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.

9
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.
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9
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.
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1928 . . . 13
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.
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1931 . . . 13 25
1932 . .

.
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1933 . .

.
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1934 . . . 12
1935 . .
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7
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9
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7
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17
1944 . .

.

7
1946 . .

.
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1948 . . . 15
1949 . .

.
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W. J. Wilson.

During the past month (March) my field

of activity was the state of Georgia. There,

and in tho south generally, business has been

at a standstill for the last four months and

no people has suffered more from the effects

of the financial panic than the carpenters.

This deplorable condition is aggravated by

the competition from large numbers of float-

ing carpenters from the north and other

sections of the country, who come south

during the winter to dodge the cold weather.

It has caused our members to be idle the

greater part of the time and in many cases

to fall in arrears and sometimes to drop out

entirely.

In Fitzgerald, Ga., we have a small Local

Union, No. 552, composed mostly of car-

builders working in the A. B. & A. railroad

shops. They have tried hard to build up

their organization, but failed to get the as-

sistance of outside men due them and neces-

sary to successfully carry on the work and

secure a much needed increase in wages and

shorter hours. We held an open meeting,

extending an invitation to all non-union men
to attend, but only a few of them responded.

However, the membership of L. U. 552 is

determined to keep up the good work until

all have become union men
I also stopped off at Douglas, Ga., to visit

L. U. 1599. This is also a small Local

Union in a small town, yet, in this place, the

membership seems to take a livelier interest

in the cause and I think they will soon con-

trol the local situation.-

I went to Savannah on the 10th of the

month, spending a few days, visiting Local

Unions 255, 318, 1750, 1847 and 1893. In

this city also, work has been lacking greatly

this winter, but prospects are bright for a

good summer's season.

The outside carpenters in Savannah are

moving along nicely and practically all the

work is being done by union men. Our mem-
bers in the railroad shops have been holding

out manfully against a reduction of wages.

The experience gained in their strike last

June and July has been of'great value to

them during these times of business depres-

sion. When the car-shop officials called the

shop committee together to submit to them

tho proposition of wage reduction they Toael

with a fiat refusal and compromised matters

by a reduction of working hours to eight per

day without reducing the wages.

Millmen 's L. U. 1847, Savannah, is using

strenuous efforts to build up the union and

to get all the mills unionized. In one of the

mills, our men had to suffer a reduction of

wages, as it was under open shop conditions

and the union element not strong enough to

resist. If our brother millmen keep up the

fight as they have done these past few years,

this mill will soon be in proper shape, and on

the closed shop basis.

Leaving Savannah for Atlanta, Ga. on the

21st. I found the latter city almost a non-

union town as far as the carpenters are

concerned, only one Local Union in existence

with a small membership at that. We are

now holding open meetings in an effort to

awaken the interests of the outside car-

penters as well as millmen, to the necessity

of trade organization and, if possible, effect

a "reorganization of the craft.AAA
Wm. J. Kelly

In submitting this short report for publi-

cation in the journal, I desire to call the at-

tention of the brothers of the U. B. to a

practice in vogue here in Allegheny County,

Pa., in order that if similar conditions ob-

tain elsewhere, their District Councils or

Local Unions may take steps to eliminate the

evil for once and all time.

In the district in which the Allegheny

County Workhouse is located, the officials

of that institution have, for the last ten or

more years, made a practice of hiring out

the inmates. Mild protests have been made
against the practice from time to time, but

no attention was paid to them until a climax

was reached when members of the U. B.



were building a residence for C. L. Flaccus i

the glass manufacturer (who some time ag

secured an injunction against his strikin;

glass workers), J. Laner & Sons being tin

contractors. Convicts were brought to the

building, and our members expected to work

along side of them. The scheme did not

work, however, our members laid down their

tools and struck work. It must be under-

stood, however, that it was not the con-

tractors, but Flaccus, the owner, who secured

an injunction against honest labor, who

introduced convict labor on the job. It must

also be stated that competition from the

part of workhouse inmates is so extensive in

this locality, that it is hard for a mechanic

to obtain employment. Even ex-Senator

Wm. Flinn is employing this class of labor.

The workhouse inmates are hired out in

gangs of twelve men and one keeper. They

have a minimum and a maximum rate of

wages. The minimum rate is 75 cents per

man per day and dinner. The maximum is

$1.00 per day, the man receiving this rate

having to furnish his own dinner. The

rate required for the foreman-keeper is

$3.00 per day.

This convict question was taken up by the

D. C. who referred it to the Central Trades

Council, which latter body appointed a

committee to take legal action against the

County officials.

Consulting some of the brightest lawyers

of the county, they advised us that this

hiring out of convicts to private concerns,

was a violation of the laws of the state.

We have now prepared a bill asking for an

injunction against the workhouse officials,

restraining them from further pursuance of

the practice. We expect the case to come

up this, month, when we will find out if the

injunction will not work both ways. The

G. P. has ordered us to push this case to the

end and not give up, and we expect to win

it.

W. J. Shields.

There is in the building line an apparent

brightening up of business prospects. In

many of what might be styled the wood

construction communities the carpenters are

all at work again, and even in larger centers

where cement, brick, granite and steel

principally form the composition in con-

struction, conditions are improving, and
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*ewer are found on the out-of-work list. It

lS thought by some that the coming season

I will not produce the plentitude of work wc

pave been favored with in the past few

"years and that possibly the winter of 1908

and 1909 may be as trying, if not more so,

than the season just past. Be that as it

may, the fine showing produced in the time

of test, inspires us with the feeling that the

membership are equal to any emergency

and being fore-warned will become pre-

pared. The lessons learned and these being

studied will teach us the way to perpetuate

the organization. I find in my rounds as an

organizer that the trend of thought is

directed principly to the above effect.

At Waltham, where under the auspices

of the Newton and vicinity D. C, we were

privileged to assemble and listen to kindly

advice from two prominent clergymen, a

principle builder, with Brother Watson and

myself sandwiched in between. The attend-

ance at this meeting was large. We were

favored with the presence of the Ladies'

Auxiliary, who took a deep interest in the

proceedings. Their president, Miss Meehan,

delivered an address from the subject, '

' A
woman's part necessary to Trade Union ad-

vancement. '
' The occasion was unanimously

endorsed as being a success. This repre-

sents but one of many other meetings held

by this D. C, in the interest of the constit-

uant unions, during the past winter, and

as a result of this activity no shrinkage of

membership is apparent.

Concord, Mass., was visited and while our

meeting was not patroniezd to the extent

looked for by some, still there was a satis-

faction in the fact that the union has on

its membership roll most of the carpenters

of the town. The interest is not as deep as

the times demand and appreciating the fact

that conditions are top-notch, with good

prospects ahead, we are justified in feeling

that accompanying this, should be a deep

interest in the organization responsible for

the changed conditions. An interest deeper

than merely carrying the card is necessary

to continued progress.

A trade difficulty originating between a

couple of . builders and our membership of

Woburn, Mass., necessitated a visit, where

after a conference with Business Agent Co-

gill, and the men involved, we settled with

one employer and from the fact of the
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grievance being more pronounced with the

other, we decided to concentrate the power

if the I>. ('. against Mm. This contest is

Kill on with the conditions favoring our

ride. Later in the month we held an open

meeting under the auspices of tins Local ami

the oeeasiou was enjoyed by all present. The

entertainment was well arranged satisfying

not only the mind, but giving attention to

the stomach as well. This Local is well

managed and this is verified by the fact that

the Local is stronger today than it was on

the first of December last. Business is look-

ing up, all our boys are at work.

Taunton Local held an open meeting to

further the agitation started for the pur-

pose of stimulating the union 's growth. A
good attendance was out and encouraging

reports were received on the canvass going on

among the non-unionists. This membership

is much encouraged at the successes so far

gained in their effort to interest the fellow

on the outside. We initiated four at the

after meeting and there is in the hands of

the secretary, a dozen or fifteen applications.

The energy displayed is producing satis-

factory results.

N. Attleboro, Mass., held an open meet-

ing and sharing the platform with me on

this occasion was President McClasson, of

Taunton. We had a fair attendance and

fair results, as a half dozen were initiated

in the after meeting. N. Attleboro Local

has accomplished good work since starting

as the local's list contains about all the

carpenters of the town. Their present agita-

tion is to hold this vantage ground as times

are bad and, from the fact of the town

depending on the jewelry industry and this

product being considered a luxury, it is felt

that the recovery will be slow and in the

meantime general business will suffer.

I received a letter from Wm. Ryan,

National Representative of the Bartenders,

informing me that a meeting was arranged

at Greenfield, Mass., under the auspices of

the C. L. TJ., the purpose being to interest

the non-unionist. The carpenters had been

especially invited and from tMs fact I de-

cided to accept the invitation and on ap-

pearing at the said meeting I found a

splendid audience, the large hall was full

to overflow, many occupying seats in the

gallery. After finishing my speech, I asked

of the carpenters present to meet me at the

finish of the exercises, lint thrc four ae

cepted this invitation and I then learned

thai the carpenters had (ailed t" patronize

the meeting. It was arranged by Brother

Ryan and myself to have the oranizing com-

mittee of the C. L. r. interest ihcmsclves in

making acanvass of the carpenters in an ef-

fort of getting them interested in organiza-

tion. If results justify they will call a ineet-

I met with delegates of Providence D. C.

on the question of a campaign to stimulate a

lagging interest on the part of the member-
ship of this jurisdiction and also attended

a notified meeting of Local 632 and spoke

on the effects of the present crisis. I'.nsi

ness is picking up some and the boys are

getting back to work. This is relieving the

situation and in a later campaign we hope

to put things in a satisfactory condition.

The Boston District Council has been

thrown into a condition of concern over the

conflagration at Chelsea. TMs city is witMn

the jurisdiction of the said District Council.

The meeting places of both unions of this

stricken community were wiped out as wero

the homes and belongings, also tools of

many of our membership. Mayor Beck fig-

ures the loss at $13,000,000, very largely a

tenement house loss. The fire covered an

area of a mile square solidly 'built over,

rendering homeless 10,000 people. Chelsea

will rise from her ashes, but in the mean-

time much privation and suffering will be

endured. Our organization has at all times

concerned itself in caring for its member-

ship and on this aceasion I feel safe that

the interests of all affected brothers will re-

ceive proper and considerate treatment.

-J* *
Harry L. Cook.

Since rendering my last report for publi-

cation, I was again ordered back to St. Louis,

where the A. W. W. were again using unfair

methods. I believe it safe to say, quoting

the words of the men themselves, that they

want to belong to the U. B. Their state-

ment is as follows:
'

' To whom it may concern : This is to

certify that we, the undersigned, wish to

state that we went over to the U. B. of G.

and J. of A., of our own accord and not by

force as stated by the A. W. W.
'

' John Lowry, John Schmidt, John Metz-

chitz, Victor Gietkie, B. Buelt, Emil Hoh-

reiter, Ed. Trampe, Wm. Moeller, Ed. Mett-
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lich, Chas. Strubig, John Hopper, John

Lowry, Jr., E. Moeller, Hy Nieland, Tony

Kopenski, Gus Scheidler, M. Primer, Chas.

Alsters. '

'

The above statement of the men them-

selves certainly goes to prove the incorrect-

ness of the circular letter issued by the

D. C. of the A. W. W. in St. Louis.

While in that vicinity I visited Belleville,

• East St. Louis, Granite City and Ben Bow.

In the last named town there is being con-

structed an oil refinery by the Standard

Company, and in the very near future there

is to be a large steel plant erected also.

This section is being looked after by Brother

"Watson, ' the B. A. of Granite City ; also

Brother Lowe, B. A. of the Alton District.

In company with Brother Watson and Broth-

er Coleman and Brother Newman the situa-

tion was canvassed, and finding only a few

carpenters out of line, who willingly signed

a charter application, a L. U. can be looked

for in this locality in the very near future.

Upon visiting Alton, on April 1st, I found

the carpenters on a strike for an increase

in wages. Going over the city I could only

find a few jobs in course of construction.

I advised the calling of a meeting, which

was done that afternoon. I addressed the

the meeting, and recommended a conference

with the bosses, and arrangements to this ef-

fect were made, the conference being called

for the 2d of April at the Builders' Ex-

change. After going over the situation in

detail with the bosses, I soon found out that

the wise one was a Mr. Job from Chicago,

who was practically the employers' B. A. I

must say that the best of feeling now exists

between the employers and employes, and on

April 3rd the men returned to work on

strictly union conditions. Later in the

month I was appointed by Brother Kirby,

president of the Structural Building Trades

Alliance to audit the books of said Alliance.

After this work was concluded, the G. P.

ordered me into Indianapolis, where I am
at present.

>
R. Fuelle.

Since my last report to the journal,

various matters of importance have been

brought to my attention. While in Buffalo,

N. Y., all of our members working in M. J.

Bernhardt 's bar-fixture shop, nineteen in

number, were laid off. This occurred on Jan-
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uary 31st and a week later, said firm, signed

an agreement with the A. W. W. for 27%
cents an hour, 2% cents less than we de-

manded. Our old agreement had expired

on the above date. The members of the A.

W. W. then went scabbing on the U. B., in-

vading the shop on February 10th. They

receive no extra pay for overtime, nor for

putting up fixtures outside the factory, while

under the U. B. agreement, outside work

was paid at the rate of 40 cents per hour.

This work is now being done by the A. W.
W. for shop wages, 27% cents per hour.

Our members were informed by Mr. -

Bernhardt, that if they went to work for

him they must join the A. W. W., which

they refused to do. Later, however, several

of our men went to work and were promptly

expelled; others are still out on strike in

that shop.

The firm being unable to obtain competent

help, a certain A. W. W. organizer, common-

ly known as,
'

' Dick, '
' appeared on the

scene one day and by night the employer

had him so filled up with the booze that, on

his way to the hotel, at 7:30 p. m., he took

a car going in the wrong direction, from

which he fell, landing in the snow. A
police officer showed him to the Lafayette

Hotel, where the following morning at 10

a. m., I found '
' Dick '

' sound asleep in the

pool room in the basement. I stood close by

while he was dreaming of his great success

the day previous, in putting two scabs to

work. May the Lord bless him for his

dirty work.

For the first time in Buffalo, I succeeded

in having our label used in one of the shops

and I trust more will follow in the near

future.

I next visited Rochester, N. Y., where I

attended the meeting of the D. C. An
interesting and lively discussion on various

subjects was held. Some shops in Rochester

are working eight hours and some nine

hours per day, the advisability of making

a demand for uniform eight-hour day in all

shops of the city was taken into considera-

tion. I found the officers wide awake to the

interest and needs of the organization.

Leaving Rochester, I went to Scranton,

Pa., where on April 25, 1907, our members

were locked out by the Builders' Exchange.

I found that one of the results of that

year's fight was the addition of about 150
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members t" the ranks of the two I nl

Unions, and only eight Builders' Kxchangc

bosses still fighting t ho union.

I entered into negotiations with the Con-

tractors' Association and had several very

friendly meetings with them. I expect that

by the time the May "Carpenter" goes to

pnss, s settlement will be reached. To the

old farce, "open shop," our cry is

"never! "

I also induced the owners of the mills to

apply for our label, which matter is now

under consideration at the general office.

This mill works eight hours, paying a mini-

mum rate of $3.00 per day. A few shops

will also use the label as soon as the neces-

sary formalities are gone through.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Austin, Minn.
Augusta, Ga.

Arecibo, P. R.

Bay City, Tex.

Carrizozo, N. M.
Columbia, S. C, 2

Davis, Cal.

Humacao, P. K.

Lancaster, S. D.

I.os Angeles, Cal.

Ocala, Fla.

Pauls Valley, Okla.

Roundup, Mont.
San Antonio, Tex.

Woodward, Okla.

Total : 16 Local Unions.

The Foundation Law of Laws.

The cause of conflict and all its train of

evils lies in a reversal of the basic principle

of association, in a violation of the prima!

law of social order—justice in material

things; that this is the foundation law of

laws among men. may best be shown by

supposing a state in which the law is ob-

served and justice in material things pre-

vails. Suppose that to every man is restored

his inalienable right to a place upon the

earth, to every one denied the wrong of a

larger holding than he can use, to every one

is granted the products of his labor un-

sealed in exchange by profit, and un-

diminished in distribution by rent, interest

or unjust taxes; suppose that in distribu-

tion, and exchange the fraud of money as

a thing of intrinsic value is suppressed, and

money as the representative of an earned

value deposited with society, or an order on

labor for labor rendered is established

among men. Suppose that to every one is

given the access to the means of production

without the intermediary of rent-exacting

owner or a profit-demanding employer. Sup-

pose, in short, that the right and opportu-

nity of robbery and theft, were stricken

from tho systoms and conventions of men

—

what meaning, then, would oppression have

anywhere in government or industry? What

the occasion of conflict in production, of

corruption in politics, of hypocrisy in re-

ligion, of pride in society. What motive

to the perversion of power, tho prostitution

of intellect, or tho distortion of opportu-

nity. In such a state of society what sign i fi

cance could attach to such words as despot,

oppressor, master, slave? What could

poverty mean, except of mind and charac-

ter? What could opulence signify, except

the accretions of industry and providence?

Let there be given you justice in your

relation to material things, and all power

of oppression over you is effectually de-

stroyed. Practically, you can not be op-

pressed, except you be first denied some

material, industrial right. Here is the

beginning of depotism; here the pregnant

source of all social evil; here the ultimate,

practical cause of all the poverty, the de-

gradation, the corruption and oppression of

the world. Let there be inaugurated an

industrial systems that will give each his

rights in relation to material things, and

right and justice in every other relation of

life will inevitably follow.—Clinton Ban-

croft in Organized Labor.

He Set a Date.
A merchant in a Wisconsin town who had

a Swedish clerk sent him out to do some

collecting. When he returned from an un-

successful trip he reported:
'

' Yim Yonson say he vill pay ven he sells

his hogs. Yim Olesen, he vill pay ven he

sell his wheat, and Bill Pack say he vill pay

in Yanuary.

"

"Well," said the boss, "that's the first

time Bill ever set a date to pay. Did he

really say he would pay in January?"
'

' Veil, aye tank so,
'

' said the clerk. '
' He

say it ban a dam cold day ven you get that

money. I tank that ban in Yanuary. ' '

—

Harper's Weekly.

When the rich combine it is for the pur-

pose of exchanging ideas, when the poor

combine it is a conspiracy.—Ingersoll.

Things seen are mighter than things

heard.—Enoch Arden.
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Keep Away From Gary, Indiana.

Editor The Carpenter

:

We, the committee designated for the pur-

pose by Local Union 985, desire to inform

each and all of the brothers of the U. B.

to beware of the grossly fake and' alluring

advertisements placed in numerous newspa-

pers all over the United States, Canada, and

even in Europe, alleging that there is a

great demand for carpenters and other

skilled mechanics in our city of Gary, Ind.

We desire to say, most emphatically that

these advertisements are unqualifiedly false,

lying, base and meretricious. The sole ob-

ject and intent of their publication is to mis-

lead and victimize the unwary, and to flood

the city with a great army of unemployed

men, from whom, because of want and hard-

ships which necessarily follow, to recruit the

forces of cheap labor and thus to defeat the

work of organized labor, ruin our interests

and debase American manhood.

The advertisements to which we refer are

placed by a lecherous crew of unprincipled

real estate sharks, supported and backed by

an equally rapacious and unprincipled cor-

poration which makes slaves and vassals of

their employes, none of whom can call their

souls their own.

In the service of this corporation the

most vicious conditions prevail. Those who

enter its employ must rent a company house,

burn the company's gas, drink the com-

pany's water, do business at the company's

store and bank and so ad infinitum et ad

nauseam, as with every similar concern.

The real estate agents who circulate and

publish these villainous and malicious false-

hoods know them to be false in every detail,

but do so to further the interests of their

scoundrelly master, the corporation, whose

one consuming desire is to increase divi-

dends by lessening the cost of production

through cheap labor. The imported foreign

immigrant has been found worse than use-

less to them except as makeshifts for strike

breakers. The labor needed must come from
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trained and intelligent Americans brought

here by pulchritudinous subterfuges and

forced by conditions to submit to the de-

mands of these conscienceless wretches. De-

ception and lies are their favorite tools, and

every one galled and duped by them does
1

so

to find themselves paying their own expenses

to come here to awake finding themselves

with naked pocketbooks, a costly experience,

and the one resort of either going back home
or wearing the ball and chain of corporation

serfdom.

Our local, 985, has some 300 men now
idle, but they are true men as a whole who
refuse vassalage, and beside ourselves there

are some fifteen thousand unemployed men
walking the streets seeking work fruitlessly.

Hundreds are begging their bread! This

is far from giving the whole picture of the

situation, which could be truthfully fainted

in more dismal colors. Brothers, keep away
from Gary! We can not accept your clear-

ances, however much we would like to do so,

for our funds are low and we can scarcely

carry those who legitimately have a claim on

our protection and benefits.

We earnestly request every Local Union

to read this communication in its meeting

under the regular order of business as we
wish the matter to be widely known, and

our brother craftsmen advised accordingly.

Fraternally yours,

E. BRADDOCK,
W. P. RAY,

Committee.

From Chicago, Illinois.

Editor the Carpenter

:

In Chicago during this past winter we
felt the full effect of that privilege accorded

the migrating member by our constitution,

the clearance card. No matter how a city

may advertise the fact that their members

are without work, there are men who will

come and see if it is true and make condi-

tions worse than they otherwise would be.

Many of these brothers are good union men
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and fail to I'm. I
work, while others have no

trouble at all to iii"l n job awaiting them.

Tlio records of our trial board show that the

kind of men generally disciplined are of the

latter class.

The opinion prevailing in L. U. 755 Chi-

cago, is that when the clearance card be-

comes a detriment to existing conditions

and retards the efforts to secure belter ones,

it is time to so amend our trade rules and

make agreements, that the benefits shall be

secured to those who do the work and fight

the battles and not allow our ranks to be

depleted by the members whose only union

ism consists in reaping where they have not

sown.

There are small towns around Chicago,

long ago organized, which have stood com-

pletely still, while some of their members

have worked a confidence game by means

of the ease they have in depositing a clear-

ance card with us. In fact, they might as

well have two cards, one to work under

union conditions in Chicago and the other

to work the open shop. Where they own

their homes and purchase their commutation

ticket the usefulness of the clearance card

can not be denied, but its abuse is what

concerns us. Fake contractors and real

estate men to come to a union city already

oversupplied know all about our system of

clearance and have to get the kind of men
they want.

It does appear that our dangers are to

be found in our own ranks and those who

openly fight us; not to be compared with

the abuse of the spirit of our Brotherhood

under cover of obeying the letter of the

constitution.

Yours fraternally,

JOSEPH PECK, L. U. 755.

Chicago, 111.

•5* «5> •?*

A Voice From Porto Rico.

Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union 1474 Yauco, P. E., has ample

reason to feel gratified because of the ap-

pointment of Brother Leonardo Pacheco as

an organizer of the TJ. B. in Porto Rico. We
fully appreciate the kind consideration and

sincerely hope that Brother Pacheco will in

no distant day, succeed in getting the car-

penters now dispersed all over the island,

to join our ranks.

Now we would like to suggest some ideas

which we believe, if followed up, will help

us greatly in building up our organization,

In the first place we would call attention to

the wage question the prevalence of n \or\

low rate of wages on this island is the main

drawback in our- work of organizing.

How can we secure higher wages? The

contracts for the building of the most sub-

stantial houses are awarded to American

contractors and they pny the carpenters at

the prevailing low rate of wages. If we, on

this side, could obtain the information as to

exact location of contemplated building, as

to time of starting operations anil name anil

address of contractor, then we could report

the facts to the General Office in Indianap-

olis and the G. S. or some organizer could

enter into negotiations with the parties in

the states who have the contracts.

Above all, however, and at all times, the

Porto Ricoan members and Local Unions

should be held to keep the organizer on this

side thoroughly informed on all building

operations in their locality. This officer

with the pressure to be brought upon the

contractors by the General Office could then

come to an understanding with them as to

hours and wages on the job.

Another good plan to advance the in-

terests of the trade on this island would be

the establishing by the U. B. of co-operative

shops and their equipment with up-to-date

machinery, where numerous carpenters could

be employed. Such shops would undoubted-

ly prove a successful recruiting office for our

Local Unions.

Another idea that appears practical to my
mind is the publishing of articles setting

forth the aims and objects of the U. B. in

the Spanish language, in our official journal,

'
' The Carpenter. '

' As the journal comes

to us now, we are proud of it, but many of

us are at sea as to its contents and remain

in ignorance of the very interesting news

and topics on the labor movement it is re-

plete with. Our members and friends are

anxious to know what the Brotherhood is

doing, what progress it is making in its

gigantic strides and finally we want to get

in closer contact with our brothers in the

States through language. Should we suc-

ceed in securing shorter hours and higher

wages and get the co-operative shops estab-

lished, I am sure it would bring every compe-

tent carpenter on the island into our or-
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ganization; it would strengthen it and add

much to its influence and prestige.

Meanwhile our work of organizing is held

back, our condition is painful, and conse-

quently our work is incomplete.

Our Local Unions are contemplating the

holding of special meetings for the election

of an American member to represent them

at the next convention of the U. B. who

will present to that body our real condition.

Fraternally yours,

ANGEL BECEBBA, F. S. L. U. 1474.

Yauco, P. E.

«t>

Old Age Pension.

Editor The Carpenter:

These last few years I have been very

much interested in the '
' old age pension '

'

problem. While a few years ago I found

the subject to be a very unpopular one, I

am pleased to say that at the present time

it is becoming quite popular and many of

the leaders of organized labor are now fall-

ing in line in favor of old age pension. And
why should they not—how many carpenters

are so situated that they can lay by any-

thing for old age? Very few! And how

many of the brothers have children who are

able or willing to take care of them in their

advanced years? It would certainly be a

task to find only one family of son or

daughter out of a hundred, after the old

father has lived in this country perhaps

forty years or more, that would say to him,
'

' You have worked long enough, come and

live with us for the rest of your days and

take it easy I" .

It is generally a fact with very few excep-

tions that the son marries a woman who
has no use for the old folks and the daugh-

ter to marry a man who has all he can do

to take care of his own family.

I was privileged to attend a hearing be-

fore a legislative committee of our State of

Massachusetts on old age pension where

many interesting facts were brought out,

among them that Germany had adopted an

old age pension system over thirty-three

years ago, which proved to be very inexpen-

sive, as only about one out of four super-

annuated drew any money, many paying for

years and dying before they are entitled to

pension. Who is receiving old age pension

in this country? About every class of peo-

ple but the workmen. The generals, the
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admirals, the judges, the priests, the facul-

ties of colleges, policemen, letter carriers

and many others, all of whom receive a good

salary all their lives; but no one has any

consideration for the poor toiler, the car-

penter, for instance, who works about 78

per cent, of his time, averaging about $14.00

per week in wages.

This, Brother Editor, leads to the con-

clusion that the only way for the carpen-

ter to get an old age pension is to start one

of his own as the printers have done. I am
sure many carpenters would be willing to

pay $5.00 extra per year to be assured that

at the age of, say 65, he could draw about

$20.00 per month.

This benefit feature established in the U.

B., would bring independence to every old

carpenter who wanted to take advantage of

it, and I believe that our organization could

make no better investment. Let us set aside

a sum for this purpose; if the printers can

maintain the feature with less than half the

membership I think the U. B., with its much
larger membership, can do as much for its

superannuated members. I claim it would

have a tendency of retaining our members

permanently in our organization. If a man
knows he has something ahead to keep him

out of the poorhouse, he will stick to the or-

ganization.

We are well aware that this government

is not doing as much for the working peo-

ple as many other governments do, and when

you take into consideration that the Ameri-

can workman produces as much or more than

the average working man of other countries

in every line of business, you will concede

that he is the most deserving of being

looked after in his old age.

The greedy employing class are not will-

ing to give our working people a living

wage, hence, if a man has a family he is not-

able to lay anything aside to live on in his

old age. It therefore behooves the trade

unions to come to the front and provide for

their superannuated members.

Some call this pension system a charity,

if that be so, then we have a lot of very fine

people living on- charity and still you surely

never heard of one of them to refuse it

—

rich or poor.

Nothing impresses me so forcibly with

the need of providing for our superannuated

as when I go through my district and meet
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so in.-uiv brothers from 65 to 76 yean old

trying to earn :i living by sailing things

from door to door. It make* my heart ache

to seo them and I feel ashamed thinking

that by sacrificing a smal] amount of monej

per month, we could spare tliese brothers the

ordeal, and how many of these men may

we have in our entire Brotherhood. Js it

not possible that we can do something for

our old brothers, which we all will be sooner

or later? Don't forget that the ago limit

is being cut down each year. Lot us put

our heads together at our next convention

mill see what can be done for our old mem-

bers. Hoping to hear from others on this

subject,

I remain fraternally yours,

JOHN G. COGILL,
B. A. Middlesex, Mass., D. ('.

>

How to Become Masters of Industrial

Conditions.

Editor The Carpenter:

In your issue for March the article, "To
Become Masters of Industrial Conditions,"

by Brother G. H. Noric, L. U. 80, Chicago,

111., appears to me to have logic in it in

the right direction, although I would en-

large on the question and take another

method of "removing the barriers."

Why should not our U. B. invest its

capital in U. S. bonds and establish

through the G. E. B. national banks, they

to be directors in the Home National Bank
in the city of Indianapolis, Ind., with a

capital of $50,000 and a national bank in

each of the six districts of the U. B. in

the United States in the most popular city

of each district (members of the U. B.

being the population referred to,- and se-

lecting the directors from the members in

that locality, if advisable, for the local

bank? Then we would be prepared to

come in competition with our capitalistic

examplers, our members could deposit

their earnings in their own banks and our

Local Unions and other trade unions could

patronize a union bank, and we, like the

capitalistic friends, could draw interest

from the United States on our bonds and

could issue bank notes for circulation to

the amount of 95 per cent, of the face

value of our bonds and loan this circula-

tion at from 7 to 15 per cent, and, like

our "friends the enemy," control millions

nl' dollars for our depositors and keep il

whore they could l,"'I it "on a rainy day."

Say we had six national banks under the

control of the U. B., capital $25,000 each

and the home bank $50,000, a total of

$200,000. With that amount of •'! per rent.

bonds wo would receive in interest $0,000.

Then wo loan our circulation, $190,000, at

In per cent. ($19,11(10) and we get the aver-

age national brink deposits eight times our

capital ($1,000,000) and pay 3 per cent.

to the deposit i. rs ($48,000) and loan 85

per cent, of it ($1,486,500) at 10 per cent.

($148,650), with interost on bonds $6,000,

interest on circulation $19,000, and it

shows earnings of $173,650. Subtract in-

terest paid deposits, $48,000, and we have

$125,650 gross profit. Now add up $200,-

000 capital, $1,600,000 deposits and $125,-

650 interest and our banking strength at

the end of the first year has grown from

$200,000 to $1,925,650. This is no dream

or juggling with figures; it is an annual

occurrence all over this broad land. I

challenge successful contradiction.

Of coruse, I know that these figures will

give astonishment, and men in the rear of

the hall will say Williams has wheels in

his head; but the man that sits up near

the amen corner and listens and thinks

and remembers things will say, Amen.
Ain't it. I had a little nest egg in the

Neal Bank in Atlanta, Ga., last year, and

just before Christmas it closed down and

on the 20th of this month I got 20 per

cent, of it. When will I get the other 80

per cent.? Echo comes back from "Bed
Mountain," When?
At the time of our convention this bank

was like the one I have established in this

article, except that it was a state bank

with $200,000 capital, and the president

was a machinist a few years before, and

when it closed its doors it had 9,000 de-

positors and $9,000,000 on deposit. From-

my window I can see towering heavenward

the building of the First National Bank of

Birmingham. The U. B. had $25,000 in

that bank a few weeks ago and drew it

out because it employed "scabs" to put

in new fixtures, and deposited it in the

Traders' National Bank, who employed

union men to put in fixtures. When the

convention met in Atlanta this bank (First
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National of Birmingham) had a capital of

$100,000 and $750,000 deposits. Now, a

little over five years after, it has $1,000,000

capital and
,

$10,000,000 deposits. As the

lawyers say, I have made out my case. We
have our growls and we get our knocks

from the brothers in the rear of the hall

at our meetings, but I would rather risk

my money, my reputation, yea, my life,

with them than with the money-grabbing

capitalist. Let us use our brains, our skill,

and unite in our efforts in our lives to

get the best results from our labor and

from our earnings and the gates of hell

shall not prevail against us. We can get

together and our banks can furnish the

capital and our mechanics the skill and

we can manage the affairs so that we will

not have any masters; but "by boosting

our financial and mental resources and con-

ducting the building industry" we make

the whole organization a unit to handle

large constructions and large blocks of

capital ourselves and others successfully,

and thus change positions—make our own
conditions by being masters of the indus-

try and its financial operation.

W. J. WILLIAMS, L. IT. 75.

Birmingham, Ala.

*>

The Chelsea (Mass.) Horror.

Editor The Carpenter:

As you are aware the city of Chelsea,

Mass., was visited by the fire fiend on the

12th of April, causing 15,000 people to be

homeless, most of them escaping with only

the clothes they had on their back. The dead

number eighteen to date and seventy-five

persons are still missing.

The property loss aggregates $7,000,000.

The area of conflagration covers about one

square mile. Local Union 443 lost every-

thing—charter and all and is without a

home. One hundred and thirty-four mem-

bers were made homeless, lost all their tools

and are left to the mercies of the world,

some even losing members of their families.

One who has never seen anything of the

kind can hardly grasp the terrible condi-

tions; New England has seldom experienced

so fearful a catastrophe.

We now live in fear that the situation

will be made worse by migrating brothers

coming to this section expecting to obtain

work; for undoubtedly our friends, the citi-
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zens' alliance, will take advantage of the

situation and advertise with a design to

flood this city with building mechanics. In

this anticipation it must be stated that there

are enough mechanics right here on the

premises to do all the work required this

year at least, and most of them have been

idle all through the past winter and should

now, if ever possible, be afforded an oppor-

tunity to earn a living.

We therefore would call upon all brothers,

not only of Massachusetts, but of all other

states, to keep away from Eastern Massa-

chusetts and from Chelsea in particular, un-

less officially notified from same source that

there is a demand for men. Any brother

who thinks he must, by a personal visit,

verify conditions as here above stated, is ad-

vised to provide for his return passage. We
can assure any and all that there is no job

awaiting them here. In order to guard

against useless expense and unnecessary

disappointment and suffering, all carpenters

are earnestly advised to remain away from

Chelsea, Mass.

Fraternally yours,

E. A. SOUTHABD,
Sec. Grand Council Eastern Massachusetts,

TJ. B. of C. and &. and A. S.

*>

The Union Base Ball League Endorsed.
Editor The Carpenter:

The Philadelphia D. O, at its meeting

held' March 16, 1908, instructed me to for-

ward to you the subjoined resolution passed

by that body indorsing the Union Base Ball

League, which plays ball in the cities of

Philadelphia, Pa. ; Beading, Pa. ; Wilming-

"ton, Del. ; Baltimore, Md. ; Brooklyn, N. T.

;

Elizabeth, N. J.; Patersoh, N. J., and

Washington, L\ O, for publication in our

official journal, The Carpenter:

Whereas, The Union Base Ball League has
pledged themselves to give organized labor
proper recognition in every manner possible,
as to employment of all classes of mechanics or
otherwise

;

Resolved, That we, the District Council,
Philadelphia, United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America, assembled in session,
pledge ourselves and recommend that all bodies
of organized labor pledge the said Union Base
Ball League all of our moral support and pa-
tronage, and that a copy of this resolution be
sent to each of our District Councils wherein
the said Union Base Ball League play ball cov-
ering their circuit, requesting them to take a
like action relative to the above mentioned
base ball league.

Fraternally yours,

J. D. HAMEL, Sec. D. C.

Philadelphia, Pa.



Uton, 111. -Business here is al :i stand-

still : i ii< 1 there arc no Indications of trade

picking up again very soon. Traveling

brothers are advised t <> give this city a wide

berth until further notice.

Des Moines, la.—All brother carpenters

are requested to stay away from this city,

:is there is not near enough work here for

our own members, notwithstanding press

reports and other notices circulated all

around the country.

Rocky Ford, Col.—This is a good place

for enrpenters to stear clear of at this time.

There is an unprecedented scarcity of work

I ere with no immediate prospects for im-

proved trade conditions. Most all of our

men are -walking the streets.

Oakland, Cal.—Trade is very dull here

and work very scarce with no immediate

prospect of improvement. Hundreds of car-

penters are walking the streets idle and

migrating craftsmen are earnestly advised to

shun this city until further notice.

Brownfield, Pa.
—

"While less than a year

ago we had an abundance of work on hand,

such is very scarce at present and as a re-

sult numbers of our men are idle. New-
comers will absolutely stand no show of

' getting a job and migrating carpenters are

advised to give this town the pass for the

present.

•j, .«. jf

Schenectady, N. Y.—This city is overrun

with carpenters as never before, trade is

very dull and work so scarce that it is al-

most an impossibility for anyone to obtain

a job. All carpenters are advised to avoid

Schenectady at this time and until we re-

port better conditions.

Mayfield. Ky.—Work is dull, but our

Local Union is bidding her own. We desire

to notify all migrating brothers of the If. I'.,

that there is a probability of trouble to

arise in this city on account of the eager-

ness of some of our contractors to reduce

wages. Please steer clear of this place

until further notice.

'
,

Port Smith, Ark.—Trade is dull for this

time of the year. Non-union men are at

work at any old price, while some of our

brothers are walking the streets. We have

but one large job, just started, and two

more nearing completion. The fair con-

tractors say they have nothing in sight, but

we hope for better days to come soon.

•$•

Fisbkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.—Trade con-

ditions in this locality are, to say the least,

exceedingly depressed. Some out-of-town

brothers have conceived the idea that this

town was to be a genuine bonanza this sum-

mer, which is entirely erroneous. Over two-

thirds of our members are out of work, with

little prospect of securing a job in the near

future.

•5* 4*

Muscatine, la.—The Hershey job here is

still non-union and one of our members, who

went to work for them under these unfair

conditions has been expelled. Our grievance

committee had a conference with the

superintendent, yesterday, but failed to come

to satisfactory understanding, nevertheless,

we are determined to unionize the job.

'

Pottsville, Pa.—Things have been very

slow in this city for some time, about 30 per

cent, of the craft being idle and walking the

streets. All carpenters are warned to pay no

attention to newspaper statements about a

building boom in Pottsville, Pa., they are

false and misleading. Give this city a wide

berth until you learn of an improvement in

trade conditions through this journal.
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Walla Walla, Wash.—There is an over-

flow of carpenters in this city at this time;

lots of resident brothers are idle and trying

hard to keep the wolf from the door. There

is no work in sight. Newcomers will

absolutely stand no show of securing a job

and are therefore advised to stay away.

We have a membership of 140 in good

standing, and will do all in our power to

keep it intact.

>

Jamestown, N. Y.—Conditions in the

e_tire building trades of this city are very

unsatisfactory this year and as a result

fully one-third of our membership is walk-

ing the streets idle. In view of these facts,

and for the benefit of migrating carpenters,

we deem it wise to sound a warning note

and advise them to steer clear of James-

town, N. Y., pending an improvement of

trade conditions and until further notice.

.. $, $,

Utica, N. Y.—Under '
' News Notes '

' in

tile April journal, we find two items from

this city, the larger one which, on page 40,

should undoubtedly have been accredited to

Rome, N. Y.
;
which, like Utica, is located

in the Mohawk Valley district. There is no

trade movement pending in Utica, N. Y.,

as stated in the erronious item. We are not

asking carpenters to steer clear of this city

because of any trade demand, but on ac-

count of dullness of trade and scarcity of

work. %, % %
Quincy, 111.—Work here has been satis-

factory until the first of the year, since that

time, however, trade has considerably fallen

off, and quite a number of the brothers have

been idle and are still without employment

at the present time. There is no telling

when business will improve, and we would

advise all traveling brothers to stay away
from our city until those of our home broth-

ers, who have been idle so long and eager to

work, have obtained a job for which they

have been waiting now for months.

*J* v •$*

Sikeston, Mo.—We would earnestly warn
all carpenters to- stay away from this place,

as work is quite slack and conditions very

unsatisfactory in general. We are also

having difficulties with a constructing firm

and mercantile company here, both of which
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are non-union and refuse to receive a com-

mittee from our union to straighten out

matters. There is no likelihood of any new-

comer obtaining a job, but should the un-

expected happen, he will do well to make
himself acquainted with local conditions

without delay.

* *
New York City—The Ingersoll Watch

Company is fitting up new offices on the

sixth floor of a building at Dutch and John

streets. Ely Eiser, one of the most notorious

non-union concerns made the fixtures and

scabs are putting them up. Our D. C. and

the Central Federated Union of this city

have deputized a committee to this concern

requesting them to agree to the unionizing

of this job, but was turned down. Union

men will please remember that the Ingersoll

Watch Company by its action shows its an-

tagonism to organized labor.

<>

Lafayette, Colo.—All carpenters will

please take notice that work is very scarce

at this time all through Local Union 1187 's

jurisdiction, especially in Lafayette and

Louisville, Colo. We regret to state that

an unfair contractor here is patronized by

union miners. We are doing our best to

convince the latter of their wrong doing

and to make them live up to union principle.

We are fighting for the cause of unionism,

which is a noble cause and we will fight for

it to a finish. Carpenters will kindly aid

us in our struggle by keeping away from

both Lafayette and Louisville, the cities

within our jurisdiction.

». ..

Madison, Ind.—Notwithstanding the as-

surance given us by promise, six weeks ago,

by the Hitz Canning Factory people of this

city, that they would employ union car-

penters under union conditions, they are

now employing non-union carpenters at the

scandalously low wage of 15 cents an hour.

A committee of our Local Union has called

upon the owners, asking them to fulfill their

promise, but were turned down, the owners

declaring they would employ the men who

would work cheapest. Members and sym-

pathizers will please take notice of these

facts and bear in mind that the Hitz Can-

ning Factory of Madison, Ind. is non-
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HmI Springs, Ark.—Local Union S'.H, of

this city, desires to notify all carpenters

contemplating a change of climate t Iiim

season, thai they will surely meet with dis-

appointmonl in their expectations to smirc

employment. Throe-fourths of the mechan-

ics of this city are out. of work; most of

them, men with families who can not leave

them to seek employment elsewhere. The

fall and winter months were very dull and

indications, at this writing, point to a spring

and summer season equally dull.

Not, desiring that, any outside brother

cast his lot with us under- present circum-

stances, and in justice to ourselves and

families we ask all traveling carpenters to

give Hot Springs, Ark., a wide berth until

.

further notice.

*

Edmonton, Alta., Can.—All carpenters are

requested to give this city a wide berth

during the next three or four months, as we
are discussing an advance in our wages with

the Builders' Exchange and may all be idle

by May 1st.

Work is very scarce, and has been so for

a long while, causing 75 per cent, of our

membership to be out of employment; some

for from four to six months and the out-

look is rather gloomy, this city still suffer-

ing from the effects of the money panic. We
would not contemplate any demand at this

time, was it not for the fact, that the cost

of living is so- high that in duty to our-

selves and those depending upon us, we are

compelled to make a move in that direction.

Migrating brothers are advised to pay no

attention to ads booming this city; there

are hundreds of carpenters idle. Keep away
for the next few months, at least, and give

us a show. .». .j, .j.

Look Out for Tools Stamped E. F. D.
Recently the warehouse in which car-

penter tools were stored was broken into

and a fine tool chest, belonging to Brother

E. F. Daily, F. S. of L. U. 494, was stolen.

The chest was of medium size; combination

lock; name of owner on front; all tools

stamped E. F. D. with steel stamp. Any
one discovering any carpenter's tools so

stamped, will kindly communicate with the

undersigned. Look out for them!

E. F. DALLY,
1449 Eranklin Ave., Columbus, O.

An Enjoyable Banquet.

Brie, Pa.—Local Union 284, of this city,

gave a banquet at the Labor Temple Toes

day evening, April 21, which was well al

tended and considered one of the most im-

portant recent, events in labor circles.

Tho members and their guests took posi

tions at the long tallies, decorated with

potted tulips and palms, at 9 o'clock. The
Marine Cooks and Waiters served a deli-

cious menu, while the Carpenters' Orchestra

played popular music. Brother Jacob

Madlehner, our Business Agent, presided as

toastmaster. Speeches were made by George

Zinram, our President; Brother D. A.

Post, of Wilkes-Barre, member of the G. E.

B. ; George N. Ward, of the Cigannakcrs'

Union; Theodore Eicldiorn, Secretary of the

Central Labor Union; Organizer Ross, of

the Bakers' International Union, and A.

B. Boyd, of the Typographical Union. "Va-

riety was given to the program by a recita-

tion contributed by Master Carlton Randall,

son of M. M. Randall, Secretary of the

Local Union. The youthful elocutionist de-

lighted the audience with a clever recita-

tion of "The Dying Scab's Remorse." We,

indeed, had a very fine time. Brother Post

delivered a very good address, and all other

speeches were enthusiastically received. Our

members are more than pleased with the

banquet, as they never expected the rousing

success.

Information Wanted.

Chas. C. Turner, late treasurer of Local

Union 382, New York City, has left for

parts unknown, failing to turn over to his

successor in office, funds and bank books,

etc., of the L. U. He is about 5 feet 9^>

inches in bight, very slim, of dark com-

plexion ; limps, as a result of an injury to

his left foot; age, about fifty years; native

of Maryland, has a wife and two children

living at Baltimore; has been working for

the last six years with Geo. Fuller Company.

Los Angeles, Cal., and Colorado Local Unions

especially, will please take notice. Any in-

formation as to his whereabouts, etc., will

be greatfully received by L. U. 382.

E. E. HIRTLE, R. S.,

762 Fox St., Bronx Bo., New York City.
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Seldon E. Hopkins, Jr., a member of L.

U. 1002, Kearney, N. J., is missing, having

disappeared from his home on March 16,

1908.

He is twenty-three years of age; brown

hair and blue eyes; 5 feet 8 inches in

height; weight, about 140 pounds. On the

fat part of. the thumb of the left hand is a

bad scar, and his teeth are in poor

condition. He wore a dark suit, sack coat

and light weight dark mixed worsted over-

coat, lace shoes and black soft hat; all

bearing Watson & Company's Newark

trade mark. His underwear was gray, and

hose of natural color. He wore a turn down

collar, size 15%, and a plaid necktie. He
carried a gold watch and a bunch of keys

attached to a chain fastened to his sus-

pender buttons.

SELDON E. HOPKINS, Jr.

Any information leading to the discovery

of his whereabouts or, if dead, to the recov-

ery of his body,, will be appreciated by the

Local Union. Please address

G. W. AUSTIN, Pin. Sec'y,

29 Argil Place, Arlington, N. J.

Alfred Carveth, son of Brother H. Car-

veth, treasurer of Local Union 672, Peter-

boro, Ont., Canada, has not been heard from

for about ten years. He worked for the

General Electric Co., of Peterboro, who took

him to Bridgeport to work. The last ac-

count of him was received from Buffalo,

N. Y. He is a good scholar and efficient in
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electrical work. Should any of the readers

know of him or locate him, please communi-

cate with his anxious father.

H. CAEVETH, Treas. L. U. 672.

Peterboro, Ont., Can.

Brass Beds Should be Left Alone.

The less a brass bed is touched, the bet-

ter it will look; is the opinion of a promi-

nent furniture dealer, who declares that if

women would keep their hands off the

highly sensitive finish put on the metal the

shine and newness of appearance would last

indefinitely. Most housekeepers insist on

constantly rubbing the brass, and, because

the lacquer finish put on to keep the metal

from tarnishing is easily worn off, the rods,

knobs and corners often look dull after a

few months of usage. The dealer quoted

says :

'
' The best advice I can give to any

one possessing brass beds or tables is to

let the metal alone. I do not believe in care-

ful dusting, for it is impossible to do this

cleansing thoroughly without rubbing the

surface of the metal and wearing away the

finish. A feather duster whisked over the

brass once a day will remove all loose dirt,

or a piece of cheese cloth used as a duster

instead of a polisher will secure equally

good results. The mistake of applying a

patent polish, such as is used on brass door

plates should never be made, for when the

rubbing is over, the delicate lacquer finish

will have vanished. The only way to restore

the finish is to send the bed to a factory for

a new coat of lacquer, and this is both ex-

pensive and annoying. ' '—Shoppell 's Owners

and Builders.

Church Built From One Tree.

A large Baptist church that stands in

the city of Santa Eosa, Cal., enjoys the dis-

tinction of having been constructed entirely

from a single tree. Of course, that includes

the woodwork of the structure. The tree

from which the timbers, lumber and shingles

were cut was a giant California redwood.

A considerable quantity of the lumber was

left over after the church building was com-

pleted. This building has a spire 70 feet

high; an audience room capable of seating

300. The building is 35x80 feet. There are

not many buildings in the country all the

timber of which came from a single tree.

—Carpentry and Building.



Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union 1462, Bristol, Pa.—At a

regular meeting held by this Local Union,

March 13, 1908, it was decided that we make

;t demand upon the employers for a mini-

mum wage of $3.00 per day of eight hours;

time and a half for overtime and double

pay for Sunday work, to become effective

on May 1st next. We do not anticipate

any trouble in this movement.

*
Local Union 661, Ottawa, 111.—A com-

mittee appointed by this Local Union has

\isited the contractors with a view to obtain

their signatures to our running agreement.

They refused to sign, however, stating that

lack of work would compel them to insist

on a reduction in wages should there be no

improvement in trade conditions within the

next two or three months. We feel- that we

can not submit to any cut in wages, these

being too low now—$2.90 per day.

*J* *£* *5*

Local Union 730, Quebec, Can.—We are

negotiating with our employers with a view

to obtain their signatures to the following

agreement: Nine hours to constitute a day's

work; the minimum scale to be 25 cents

per hour; time and a half for evertime and

double time for work on Sundays and holi-

days. Union men shall not be held to work

on any job where there is any trouble. The

agreement to be operative from May 1, 1908,

to March 31, 1909.

4*

Local Union 1753, Mt. Vernon, Ind.—The

outlook here is rather gloomy as regards our

working conditions. All we are asking of

our contractors is that they agree to a re-

newal of our present schedule of nine hours

per day at 30 cents per hour and still some

of them refuse to sign up. Work has never

been so dull as it is now and our only hope

is that trade will pick up again in the

spring and the contractors to concede our

reasonable demand when work is more

plentiful.

Successful Trade Movements. .

Frecland, Pa.—Our agreement calling tot

.i uniform nine hour day and .'!() cents per

hour has been signed by our contractors

and is now in operation. All our men are

at work.
* *

May-field, Ky.—Our new scale of $3.00

per day of nine hours went into effect on

April 1st last, all our contractors, except

one, having signed up. It will, however,

require the utmost vigilance on our part to

defend and maintain the advantages gained.

*
Muscatine, la.—We are pleased to report

the complete success of our trade movement.

We have had a meeting with the contractors,

and they signed an agreement giving us

what we asked for, eight, hours per day and

31*4 cents per hour, minimum.

* *
Jamestown, N. Y.—It is with pleasure

we let the brothers of the U. B. know that

we are still alive after a hard winter. With

the assistance of Brother MacFarlane, the

general organizer, we had an agreement

signed with the Jamestown Mantle Company

for one year, without any changes. The

outside contractors have also agreed to work

the hours and pay the same wages as last

year, by verbal contract, as we could not

get any of them to attach their signature to

the agreement that was presented to them.

We have thus re-established the most favor-

able conditions that could be obtained in

view of the present industrial depression.

Kearny, N. J.—Feeling that the brothers

of the U. B. have interest in the welfare of

the members in the Newark, N. J., district,

we would convey to them the glad tidings

that we have been successful in defeating

the employers of this city in their attempt

to force the open shop upon us on the 1st

of April. Their attempt was a bold one,

prompted by the presumption that we were

starved out and would submit to any terms

offered by them. But to their great sur-
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prise, when the bosses notified the men of

an intended reduction in wages of 80 cents

a day, amounting to 20 per cent, cut, the'

men packed up their tools and left the

shops and jobs. In three days' time the

bosses sent for their men, asking them to

return to work at the old rate of 50 cents

an hour, and with the exception of two jobs,

where open shop conditions previously ob-

tained, this part of the district is in good

shape and we hope to keep it so.

Decay in Wood Prevented.

It is estimated that a fence post, which

under ordinary circumstances will last for

perhaps two years, will, if .given preserva-

tive treatment costing about 10 cents, last

eighteen years. The service of other tim-

bers, such as railroad ties, telephone poles,

and mine props, can be doubled and often

trebled by inexpensive preservative treat-

ment. Today, when the cost of wood is a

big item to every farmer, every stockman,

every railroad manager^to everyone, in

fact, who must use timber where it is likely

to decay—this is a fact which should be

carefully considered.

It is easy to see that if the length of time

timbers can be used is doubled, only half as

much timber will be required as before and'

only one-half as much money will need to

be spent in the purchase of timber. More-

over, many woods which were for a long

time considered almost worthless can be

treated and made to last as long as the

scarcer and more expensive kinds.

Of the actual saving in dollars and cents

through preservative treatment, a fence post

such as was mentioned at the beginning

might serve as one example. The post is of

loblolly pine, and costs, untreated about 8

cents, or, including the cost of setting, 14

cents. It lasts about two years. Compound-

ing interest at 5 per cent, the annual charge

of such a post is 7.53 cents; that is, it costs

7.53 cents a year to keep the post in service.

Preservative treatment costing 10 cents will

increase its length of life to about eighteen

years. In this case the total cost of the

post, set, is 24 cents, which compounded at

5 per cent., gives an annual charge of 2.04

cents. Thus the saving due to treatment is

5.49 cents a year. Assuming that there are

200 posts per mile, there is a saving each

year for every mile of fence of a sum
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equivalent to the interest on $219.G0.

In the same way preservative treatment

will increase the length of life of a loblolly

pine railroad tie from five years to twelve

years and will reduce the annual charge

from 11.52 cents to 9.48 cents, which

amounts to a saving of $58.75 per mile.

It is estimated that 150,000 acres are re-

quired each year to grow timber for the

anthracite coal mines alone. The average

life of an untreated mine prop is

not more than three years. By proper

preservative treatment it can be prolonged

by many times this figure. Telephone and

telegraph poles, which in ten or twelve years,

or even less, decay so badly at the ground

line that they have to be removed, can, by

a simple treatment of their butts, be made
to last twenty or twenty-five years. Sap

shingles, which are almost valueless in their

natural state, can easily be treated and

made to outlast even painted shingles of

the most decay-resistant woods. Thousands

of dollars are lost every year by the so-

called '
' bluing '

' of freshly sawed sapwood

lumber. This can be prevented by proper

treatment, and at a, cost so small as to put

it within the reach of the smallest operator.

In the South the cheap and abundant lob-

lolly pine, one of the easiest of all woods to

treat, can by proper preparation be made to

take the place of the high-grade longleaf

pine for many purposes. Black and tupelo

gums and other little-used woods have a

new and increasing importance because of

the possibility of preserving them from de-

cay at small cost. In the northeastern and

lake states are tamarack, hemlock, beeich,

birch and maple and the red and black oaks,

all of which by proper treatment may help

to replace the fast-diminishing white oak

and cedar. In the states of the Mississippi

valley the pressing fence-post problem may

be greatly relieved by treating such species

as Cottonwood, willow and hackberry.

Circular 139 of the Forest Service, '
' A

Primer of Wood Preservation, '
' tells in

simple terms what decay is and how it can

be retarded, describes briefly certain pre-

servatives and processes, gives examples of

the saving in dollars and cents, and tells

what wood preservation can do in the future.

The circular can be had free upon applica-

tion to the Forester, forest service, "Wash-

ington, D. C.



Solution of Puzzle in April, 1908, Journal.

Cut the sheet ol paper or piece of wood
8x8 inches or 64 square inches on dotted

lines as per Figure 2. By this procedure

you will have a surface of 65 square inches

—an apparent gain of one square inch.

This gain, however, is but an imaginary

one, as the different parts are falling short

of solid surface, amounting to 3-16 of an

inch in the center, as shown also in

Figure 2.

The fallacy of presuming that Fig. 1,

assembling the N.vS sheet as per Fig. 'J,

is best illustrated and explained by Broth-

er John McGrath, of L. 'J. 434, Chicago,

111., who writes: "The immutability of

mathematical law maintains an order

which never fails, and as 'the sum of the

parts is equal to the whole,' it is im-

possible to reassemble any number of

square or other geometrical figureB su

that they will contain a greater surface.

"I have inclosed a sheet of paper which

has been machine ruled and divided into

square inches and 1-10 square inch. I have

cut this sheet, which is 8 inches square,

into four parts which when placed to-

gether apparently makes a rectangle 13x

5 inches, or 65 square inches. This rec-

tangle measures 5 inches at each end, but

if measured at any greater distance from

within an end, you will find it measuring

less. The squares which are intersected

by cutting the diagonal line become im-

perfect, as six of the squares lack 1-10 of

an inch in width, that is for the purpose

of forming a perfect triangle.
'

' Therefore, the figure formed by re-

assembling is shorter in the center than

at the ends and consequently does not

contain 65 square inches.
'

' There are other geometrical reasons for

this fallacy, but this illustration can be

\
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Fig. 2

showing 64 square inches, can be measured

to one covering 65 square inches, and the

apparent gain of 1 square inch by re-

understood by the ordinary carpenter."

As this issue goes to press the correct

solution of the puzzle accounting for the
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apparent gain of 1 square inch, has been

presented by the following brothers

:

J. E. Van Orden, L. tf. 563, Scranton, Pa. ;

W. H. Holmes, L. D. 176, Newport, R. I. ; G.

W. Wessels, L. U. 10, Chicago, 111. ; M. L.

Early, L. U. 492, Reading, Pa. ; John McGrath,
L. U. 434, Chicago, 111. ; D. L. Stoddard, L. U.

281, Indianapolis, Ind.

The correct way (there is more than one

way) of cutting the 8x8 or 64 square inch

,
sheet, and the re-assembling of it so it

apparently shows a surface of 65 square

inches, has been demonstrated in samples

sent in by the following brothers:

Joseph Holzmeister, L. U. 12, Brooklyn, N.

Y. ; Edward Foelsch, L. U. 578, St. Louis, Mo.

;

Perd. Gagnon, L. U. 434, Chicago, 111. ; J. W.
Nale, L. U. 580, Du Bois, Pa. ; J. J. Schoettlin,

L. U. 90, Evansville, Ind. ; Chas. G. Laber, L.

U. 1382, Sharpsburg, Pa. ; Wm, Hilty, L. U.

1748, Milwaukee, Wis. ; W. S. Erving, L. U. 55,

Benver, Colo. ; H. W. Green, L. U. 1380, Bed-

ford, Ind. ; N. E. Harlan, L. U. 198, Dallas,

Texas ; J. D. Hettman, L. U. 158, Los Angeles,

Cal. ; T. E. Milne, L. U. 316, San Jose, Cal. ;

James Barry, L. U. 509, New York City ; W:
H. Worall, L. U. 365, Marion, 'ind. ; Geo. Roden,
L. U. 394, Memphis, Tenn. ; McTeston, L. TJ.

256, Savannah, Ga. ; Adolph Hinkfort, L. U.

1519, Milwaukee, Wis.

Anent the Roofing Problem.

Editor The Carpenter:

In the March number of the journal I

find a communication from Brother F. H.

•Lockwood, of L. TJ. 1361, Alameda, Cal., in

which he disapproves of James Barry's

method of laying out the roof. Allow me
to say that, ,in my judgment, Brother

Barry's method is the more correct. He
says in the article in question in the

December journal: "The diagonal of

12x12 is 17." Of course, coming

down to a fine point, the diagonal

of 12x12 is 16 97-100; but Brother

Lockwood will find that 17 will work out

better than 16 15-16, as his hip-rafter would,

by his method, be too short. Brother

Barry's method, in using 17 for the run of

hip, the same is only 3-100 of an inch too

long, while by applying Brother Lockwood 's

method it will be 1-16 of an inch too short.

Hence, I, for one, prefer Brother Barry's

method for all practical purposes.

Fraternally yours,

T. W. FISHER, L. V. 155.

Plainfield, N. J.
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To Place a Sliding Door Buffer.

Editor The Carpenter:

Seeing an item in the March journal en-

titled '

' Sliding Door Hints, '
' I desire to

offer a suggestion or plan I have seen used

where a buffer was required. A sliding

door buffer should always be located in

about the center of the height of door. It

can be placed three (3) or four (4) inches

back of where the door stands when open,

and may be left longer than necessary to

be cut to exact length when adjusting the

door. The pin should be dry and glued into

door, as per sketch below.

MV1

The craft problems I sent you and

printed in the March number, are very clear

and plain; but in oval, Fig. 5, I must have

been misunderstood. The radius of the

greater circle is given as 1% diameter, but

it should read one (1) diameter. The rise of

the oval is limited; the figure will always

assume the same shape—large or small is

applicable in making tub or tank battons

—

but is not appreciable where an elliptic

cone is required of a given length or height.

The instructions by J. Barry on "roof

trusses and plan for laying out a roof of

two pitches," are very good; let us have

more of them.

Fraternally yours,

MILTON LOGAN.

How is it that capital has the army, the

navy, the legislatures, and controls the

judiciary and executive departments, while

labor has no control over them whatever?



Un Itmerifa's &rbeiter.

((Singefanbt.)

?lm Eamftag, ben 28. SUiiirj, fofttc auf

bem Union Square, ticnt fjifrorifdjcn offent*

lidjcn SBerfammlungspIafe bcr Stabt Sleh)

I-'Jorf cine f vieMi riu' Jemonftration bcr ar=

6eitStofen SBerterjjeuger ftattfinben. Surd)

ein Somite rourben bic in 58etrad)i fommcn =

ben ftiibifdieu SBeljorben roicbcrbolt bcuad)s

riditigt, baft im 9tal)men bcr ©cfo^c, line

auf QSrunb bcr fionftitutiou bet 83er. ©taa=*

ten, rocldjc frcieS 8>crfammlung-;<rcd)t, luie

spxe^fxeitjeit allcu Siirgem garantirt, bio

gum iWiifsiggang gegimmgenen Strbcitcr fid)

QScIjor betfdjaffen roobtcn. ®a bic in §an=
ben bon Kapital§«2)lagnaten befinbltdje

spreffe ben Stfotftanb be§ niifelidjen £eile§

bcr SBebafferung ableitguct, fogar bic S3erant«

roortung fiir bie gcgcuioartig iitrmer nod) an*

baucrnbe firifia in ginanjjs rote inbuftrictlen

Sreifen auf bic Sofjnarbciterfdjaft abroii^cn

modjte, fieljt fid) Sofal 309, gufammengefefct

au§ burdj ifjr ©croertbebingten inteUigcntcu

JSiirgcrn unb SBiirgcrfanbibaten, beranla&t,

einen STufruf ju erlaffen, nub erfudjen ftrir

aEc ebrlid)en, rcd)t(id) beufenben £obuarbci=

ter, uufcrcm sproteft fid) ai^ufdilicfjen.

Sofa! 309, bie erne SKitgliebfdjctft Hon

iiber 1,200 actijlt, bon benen jue 3e't u&ei'

bie £>alfrc aufter Strbcit ift, milberte baS

fdiloere 2oo» bcfonbcrS ber gamilicnbiiter

baburd), bafj fie ben in Strbcit bcfinbltdjcn

U'fitglicbern cine 22 2Bod)en anbauernbe

rorJd)cnttid)e SEare bon 25—50 GcntS auf*

erlegt, bie mit gan,j roenigen 2(u3nabmcn be«

rcitroiHigft erlegt rourbe unb nod) Im'rb.

SEBcnn roir in ber benfbar toleranteften,

liberarften SBeifc, ob,ne Unterfdjicb ber Stafje

unb 2anbe»abframtnung Solibaritat iiben,

roie biefelbc burd) bic fionftitution unfereS

5?erbanbe§ unb nod) befonberS burd) bie 3U-
bengefc^e bcS SHftrifi: Councils 31cm 2Jor!

befraftigt roirb, fo baben roir babet 3ug[eid)

bic STbfid)t, gutc 3?itrger 3U crjicben, bie un§
bie bon ben Satern bicfer Jftcpubltt unter

fdjroeren, btutigen Cpfern ber ^Rebellion er=

rungenen grcibcitcu aufredji erbatlcn tjclfcn.

Gin yauptfimbamcnt biefer burd) blutige

Siebolution erlampften greiijeiten ift ba§

freie S8erein§«unb SOerfammlwngSreifjt, Itiie

unoefdjranlte spre&freiljeit. SBit jinb ge=

irillt, unter alien Umftanben bicfc burd) bic

Sonftitution getoS^rfeifteten :)icd)tc, bic jeber

lirclutibbcamtc bcr s
-i>cr. ©taatcn bcfdjrob=

ten utufj, 311 6efd)tu)en unb rcditmcifjig att§s

3uiiben unb bctrad)tcn jene ©temente, bic

ba,3it beftimmi finb, im Sinne toie in bet

Xat bicfc SJtedjte felbft mit ben ffiBaffcu 311

bertcibigen, a[S cdjtc OTitbiirger.

Stm 28. SKara iuiirbcu luir eine§ Mnbcrn
bclcfjrt. SK§ bie SlrbeitSIofen bon bem bcr»

bitrgtcn Dtedjte ©cbraud) madjen luoliten, unb
im i'egriffe tuarcn, auf Union Square cine

SJcrfanunlung ab3ufi,altcn, luurbcn fie mit

brutafcr ©draft baran bcrbinbert, bic 91cbe=

frcitieit tourbe unterbritdt unb bamit bon

Seiten bcr Sicncr bc§ fSoUeS cin nieber=

trfidjtiger SOerfaffuugSbrud) begangen. Un=
ter bem SGorroanbe, baf; 3U bcfiirdjtcu fei, bafj

anardjiftifdje 5propaganba geprebigt locrbcu

fodc, iibtcn bie §iitcr be§ ©cfc^eS unb ber.

.fionfritution ber S?erciutgten ©taatcn felbft

?(nard)ic. ST(ur bie Stefonncnfjcit unb gutc

S)i§ciblin i>cr organifirtcn Strbeiterfdjaft bat

cin unter bicfen Umftanben mogItd)e§ grafts

Hd)e§ SStutbcrgtefjen bcrtjtnbcrtl

—

G» ift einc bcfdjcrmcnbc Satfadic, bafj

Saufenbc bon SlrbcttSIofen fid) anf bem
Union Square gar nidit eingefuuben batten,

recti fie, roie toir berocifen tbnncn, befUrdjte*

ten, bon bcr SjSoIt^ei ©eroattmifjbanblungeu

erteiben 3u miiffen. „5!Benn id) mid) nid)t

mtf3banbc[n laffen tniU unb bon bem nature

tidjeu 9tcd)tc ber Kotroebr ©ebraud) mad)e,

roerbe id) ermorbct." 2Bcr bie 8ufammen=
fe^ung ber I)teftgen ^Sottgciforcc fennt unb

il)re Gbarattcrcigcnfdiaftcn, benen nod) basu

ein auf gtcidier moratifdjer Jpolje ftcl)cnbe§

Sicbtcrtum itr Seite ftef)t, roirb fotdje 33e=

furdjrungen fiir begritnbet finben.

Siefer beiuii^tcn OtedjtSbeugung unb auf*

rei3cnbcm ^nfuft 3um 28ibcrftanb, fanb
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buret) bie (Sj-plofiott eiucr SBombe citi traurigcg

@djo. JEraurig bcfjijalb, iticil ctn niifdnilbi*

ger, tjarmlofer, ar6eii§Iofer Sotjtiarbciter bag

Cpfer eineg 9teid)er§ feincr (Sljre tourbe.

2Bir toiffen urtb crfenncn, baf3 ber ©ad)C bcr

SIrbeit bamit nur ©djaben gugefiigi toirb uub

[jaltcn biefen Sift bcr ©elbftljitfc, fo bc«

greiflidj berfelbe erfdjeint, aI3 bie Sat eineg

an ©efejs unb Stedjt SSergtoeifelnbcn. ©fiin«

be 2ofaI 309 auf bicfem ©tanbpuntt, miifgs

ten toir unferen JJiitgliebetn bie @cfd)id)te

be§ gauftredjtg unb bet SBMradje crlautern.

©o lange toir ung nod) beg iBefiijcg beg po*

titifdjen SBatjTredjteg riiljmen fbnnen, finbet

ber in SKufjIanb angebradjte SEerror bet ung

teine Unterffiiimng. SBcrm bag arbcitenbe

SSoI! ber 83ereinigten ©taaten ban bent

2Baf)Ired)f eincn fo unberniinftigen fiir fidj

bcrberbenben ©ebraudj madjt, tniiffen toir

urtS eben mit biefer bebauerlidjen llnfaT)ig=

feit abfinben, Ijoffeno, ba% in tyidjt aUgufer=

ner Qeit cine bieHeidjt ung SItle iiberrafcljenbe

2Benbung eintritt. S)ie ©djulb bcr Sofat

309 ift eg nid)t, baft bag ©rog ber amerifani*

fdjen, felbft ber organifirten Slrbeiterfdjaft fo

tange nidjt gur ©rfcnnfniS - feiner geiftigen

tote materieflen 9Jatur unb toaljren Sulfur*

recfjtc fommt. ©eit beinafje 50 ijafjren I)a=

ben toir alg ©rgattifation unfer beftcg bcr=

fudjt, ben StrbeitSbienen ifjre ©teHung gegen*

iiber ben Srotjnen begreiflid) gu madjeu uub

toerben aud) in Qufunft bie gleidje SCaftif

befolgen, alien sparafiten gum SEroi?.

3tun bie anbere ©eitc. 2tfg bag auf fja=

garbifdjer, toudjerifdjer ©pefulation bcr in

SBall @tr. fjaufenben SSamptre unb ©ambler,

bie mit ©djeintoerten operirten, ober auf

ber $Probuften*S36rfe, too bag 9ied)t, bag sBoH

gu bcfdjtoinbeln unb gu Berauben, mit big gu

$70,000 unb nod] meljr alg Union=Seitrag.

Eintritt erfjoben toirb, ba roar ber oberfte

23eamte ber Station auf Soften beg Sanbeg

rafd) gur ©telle, mit einigen ijunbert 33JiHio«

nen unberginglidjer ©arleljen bem 5Parafi=

tengefdjmeifg untcr bie 2trme gu greifen. 2Bo

bleibt bie offigicHe £iilfe fiir bie toerftatige

S3ebblferung?

SCcnn biefelbc burd) berbrcdjerifdje 3J2a=

nipufation um tr}r 9ted)t auf Strbeit gebtadjt

toirb? 2Benn bicfclbe bagu berbammt tft,

bie Sgrobufte iljrcg glcifjeg mit mefjreren

tjunbert Sprogent 2tu§fct|Iag guriidgulaufcn.

SIrbeiter, befonberg bie ader notroenbigften

unb nii|3lid;ften, Ijabt ib.r nod) nictjt bariiber

nadjgebadit, iuag ber probuttibe SBert bon
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Sanb, 83obcn, toic bie aug bem 3"ieni bcr

Erbe unter Sebenggefaljr rjerborgebrad^tcn

©dici^e tft? SBie man biefefben gum SEeil

bernicfiiet, um eincn in feinem S3erl)ct[tnig

gum Soljn ftetjenben b>I)en 5pretfc gu er«

preffen?

®ie Stntniort auf bcinen ©djrei nad) @e=
red)tigfeit, ift beine biirgerlidje ©ntredjtung,

bcr 5poIigeifnitppcr unb SKafdjinengefdjiiijc.

©ie riidfidjtglog f'apitalifdje, bfonomifdtje

luie potitifd)e §crrfdjaft tjat eincn fo gefafyr*

lidjen, aHe SBegriffe bon 9ted)t unb SJcoral

Ijofmfprcrfienben guftanb errcidjt, ba^ bie

angebtidje ©teidjljeit ber SBiirger bor bem
@efe£ gur Iceren ^Ijrafe gctuorben ift. S>ag
eingelne ^nbibibuum, bie gamilie, gange

©emeinben, fa felbft ©rof3ftabte„'nein, bag
gange Sanb feufgt unb leibrt an eincr un=
ertjbrten 9laubroirtfd)oft. S3eretnigt in Sar=
tcHen, Stingg, ober lanbegiiblid) gefagt,

Sxuftg, roeldje bie ©djciije ber 3tatur iiber

unb unter ber @rbe fidj angeeignet B,aben,

pliinbern bag arbeitenbe SSblt in einer SBeife

aug, bem gegeniiber bag fritter in ©uropa
b^errfdjenbe SBaubrittertum alg tinbifdjeg,

B,armIofeg ©piel erfdjeint. SBag toir effen,

trinfen, mit toag toir ung Bctleiberi, toag toir

betoob,nen, felbft bag ©onnenlidjt fbnnen fict)

bie Slrbeiter nur unter fcfjtocrem SCribut bou

bem ung betjerrfdjenben ftritt organifirten

Stugbeutertum berfdjaffen. JJIiHionen 2tr=

beiter unb .gamilien fonncn felbft bie aHcr=

nbtigften SBebiirfniffe nid)t befriebigen, toatj^

reub eine befpotifdje 5piutofratie SRiHionen

bou ber Strbeit ergeugten 2Berte fid) attetg=

net. ®ie SSergeubung bon aug ben Strbet*

fern SImerifag, toie auctj burd) internationale

©pefulattonen unter bem ©ct)ut^ unb ©a*
rantie ber polttifdjen Drganifation, betiidj*

tigt unter bem 3famen Stffembltj, Songrefg

unb ©enat trtit ifjren perfbnlidjen ©pitmen—
tjerauggefdiunbenen 5]3rofite, bilben eine ©e«

far}r fiir bag Skftetjen unferer bemofratifd)

fid) nennenben Mepublit. ^i)Xi 5(Srunffud)t

unb SSerfdjIeuberung, bie sproftitution iljrer

SCbdjter an eine europaifdje begenerirte

„2triftoiratie," mad)en unfere republtfant=

fdjen ^nftitutionen gum ©efpotte ber ben=

fenben, gebilbeten 2BeIt- S)ie Sauflid|!cit

ber SJSreffe, toie ber ^uftig, ift litngft fpriid)=

tobrtlid).

SScit bem berbredjerifdjfteu Cebengmittcl,

Spang*, ©runb= unb S3obentoudjer, mit totat

bertoaffertem Slnlagetapitat, mit SRepreffa^

[ten, bie man am treffenbften alg ©d)toarge=
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StfaxA Jaftil bejeiajnet, fdugl biefe spiuto

f vatic am SDcarle beS 83oIIe SBJic laimo

fid) bic amerifanifdje HrbeiterlTaffe biefet

raffinirten, burdj brutale spoliaeigetoati be

idniPtcu, bon SRiliiat mt tr« gflotte gcftiipteu

iCerfTIabung ivcitoiliig itntertoirft, ift eine

Stage ber ;{cit. tiin IjeudjIerifdjeS S>hiivi

facrtum, ^^^c• meltr I'facPt unb (Sinfluf) 6e«

|i^t, iilv bic englifcpe ober ruffifdje StaatS

fitdje, toili bem bctiutcu SBoIIe gUiubcu ma^

djen, bie Ejeurige Ijerrfdjenbe ©efeEfdjafi fci

eine gb'rtliaje Ginridjtung, unb Ceiber finbet

eine (oldie S3orfpiegcIung biefer fnvitoli =

ftifdjen SBerbummungSagenten Bei cincm

aroijcn Jcil be* si; olfc-5 PlinbttngS ©cfotg=

idiaft. So ficpt bic ciuft biergcpricfcne

A-rciPcit Per SSereinigten Staaten au-i. 3Kon

mSditc jefct uadj cincm 93om6entourf fogc=

nannie ?!unrdnftcn paftPar madicn. SBcfdj'

eine Sogifl SEBir eriennen in Per pier gc«

j.pilbcrtcn ^(utofratic bic toirHidjen ?Inar=

cpiftcn. SSerroeift fie bc§ 2anbe§, biefe 9tafs

fenfelBftmorber, beren SBeibet fidi tocigcrn,

STmerilaner 311 gcPiircu, bic ben „gremben"

beraditcn, bic burdj geiftige uni) ppbjifrf)

fdirocrc STroeit ba§ 2anb unter Suttitr gc=

Pradit paPcti, burdj STunft unb SBiffenfdjaft,

ivic cine Unfummc aT[cr uiifclidjcr Satigfcit,

cincn unacaputcn ?iationa[rcicptum ergeugt,

ben bicfe SJJarafiten berprajfen.

Qrganifirt (htdi in ©etocrfen, orgemifiri

Gudi in Snbuftricsi'erPanbcn, penult bic

Gcntralifation ,311 r Gfrtoccfung be§ Slaffens

PciBui5tfciii-3, berpinbert, bag biefe§ frudjts

bare 2anb burdj SBalbcrbcrntdjrung eine

SBiifte toirb. Sereitet bic Gntcignung biefer

(Jntcigncr bor, fdjticRt cin ^ictbertpu^tcs

©an3c£, mit ber parole: 2>ie SIrPeit iff bic

Gr.^eugerin allcr 2£ertc, roie aPer Shiltur.

.fiommt ,3um SktoURtfcin (Surer poltrifdjen

SDIadit unb fropnbet nid)t ferner fiir cin 2tn=

fengcricpt. 2afet bie 23omBcn ben uniform

mirtcn profcfiionelfen ^yrcifjeit§£)cnfern.

(Debt ipnen !einen 2?orronnb a fa „2Raine,"

bic acpcimni§boII im .'pafen bon Jpabana

fcpfummert.

£aftct bie Sonftitution ber S3. (St. podj.

Sic gicPt un§ sroar baZ 9tedjt ber S3e=

roaffnung, aber fie niitit un§ nidjtS, toenn

nidjt ber ridjtifle ©ePraudj babon gemadjt

roirb. Ecnn too robe Srafte finnloS roalten

— Sann fidj fein ©ebitb geftalten. SoH
28ofjIfafjrt unb Wcnfdjengliicf gebcitj'n—
SPJufj ba§ SBoIf fidj fefbft befrei'n.

®a§ ift ber fclmlid)fte KBunfdj cincv gtel

6erouf3ten Organifation bon So^narbeitern;

moiic er einen SZSJieber^all finben bei ®cucu,

bie burdj etjrltdje, nutibriugcubc Vlibcit tijr

(Srob berbienen Inotten.

Jcuft luidi, ftubirt bie brcniu'iiben Bfro

gen beS CebenS, berfdfjtiefei Sudj uidit befjercr

Sinfidji unb hiiltct iibcr VIHc-j pod) bie Soli*

bdritiit ber gleidjen ^ntcreffcu. Oann mag
ba? SBatafitentum fcljcn, mo c§ blcibt —
uidit cincn Sag ift bnSfdbc opuc Cure

SDicnftc Icbciivfiipigl —
SPragt (fucru .Siinbcrn cin, baf; tr>n()rcj

ficbcnSgliid gernbe i>a$ (Scgcutcit bon bem

ift, luas bic ©runblage unfereS pcutigcu

fludibclabciicu ?(uSbcutung§ftiftcinS bitbet.

3a§ foil unferc Sfnttuort fein nuf bic

bralontfdje ?luiucnbung bon CDctoait, bic nut

fo langc beftcpen fann, al>i ba» si!oIf ber ?(r=

Pcit fie bulbct.

2JIU folibnrifd)cn S3rubcrgruf;,

bic Sarpentcr £otat Union 309,

92 c id g r f (5 i t p.

Tiodbmals etn „intereffanter Sertdjt."

(©ingefanbt.)

Unter ber UcPcrfcprift, „Cin iutcreffnutcr

S3cridjt," erfdjeint im 3Kcirg „Karpcntcr" cin

Eingefnnbt bon Conrab Sdjnciber, OTitglicb

ber S. U. 1051 5ppi[abc[ppia, in tocldjcm

cinigc Stetlcn au§ eincm, in ber 3fcto ?)orfcr

5.'otf§3citung unb bem ^pilabctppia Stages

Piatt crjdiiencnen Strtitct unter gtcid)[autcn=

ber UcPcrfdjrift, ani3cfuprt unb Pcfprodjcn

tocrben.

®er Ginfenbcr finbet bie in bicfem ?Irtite[

cntpaltcnc SIngabc, baf; 2. U. 375 im ber*

ffoffenen %af)re bie (Summe bon $4,550 an

Sterberjctbcr auSPegaptt pabe, a(§ nicpt gan3

ridjtig inbem fcinc SotatsUnion StcrPcgctb

au§ ifjrer eigenen, ober 2o!aI!affe Pe3aple.

Studj finbet ber Ginfenber, bafj fotdje Strtifel

nidjt in bie Qeirungen geporen, fonbern ben

Cotat Unioncn 3ur fienntni^napme 3uge«

fanbt tncrben foHteu.

Sfun, toer ben pier in 9?ebc ftcpenben ?tr«

tifet gelefen pat, toirb toopl anberg benfen,

unb toare biefer Slrtifel gang, anftatt teit*

Incifc, im „Sarpenter" erfdjienen, fo roiirben

mir bie 2JcitgIieber ber Sruberfdjaft beipftia>

ten.

Untcr3eidjnetcr toar berjenigc 33eamtc ber

2. U. 375, toetdjer bie Petreffenben ftatifti=
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Gtye (Earprttter

fdjen ®aten Sen StrBeiteraettungen gur 83er=

fitgung ffeHte trie er bie§ fdjon 6ei friifjercu

Stngelegenljetten getan I)at. JJadjftdjenbc

turge StofteHung mbge nun College ©djnei*

ber unb anbcren Sefern git roeiterer Stuf*

Harung biencn: Sin ben angefitljrtcn 33e=

tragen au§be3af)tter Sranfens unb ©ier6e=

gclber, Ififet fidj nidjtS dnbertt; biefe finb ge=

britft unb fur ridjtig befunben foorben.

Ucber bie StobeSurfadje in ben berfdjiebeneu

©terbefallen foirb genau 83udj gefiirjrt unb

affe Jiebenumftaube toerben unterfudjt unb

feftgefteEt.

2Beber Untergeidjneter nod) 2. 11. 375 f)<xz

ben irgenb em Sntereffe baran falfdje Qafjlcn

in bie'SBelt gu fdjleubern; SoUege ©djneibcr

mbge fid) B/ieriibet 6erut)igen. Sltte biefe Sins

gelegenf)eiten finb fdjon feit $aljr unb Sag
Bei un§ Befbrodjen unb bebattirt lnorben.

Unb baf3 baS 83erljaltni§ ber ®ranHjett§* unb

©ierBefau'e toie e§ in 2. II. 375 ejiftirt ntdjt

fiir bte gauge SBritberfdjaft al§ jutreffenb

ober normal gelten fann, ift \a fcfb|tber«

ftanblidj. 2Bare bie§ ber gall, fo mitfjten

bie 2otaIbettrage bebeutenb crl)51)t toerben.

2Ba§ baS SluSarbeitett bon ©tattfriren

fiber StrbeitSlofigleit, Unfdlle u. f. in. anbe*

trifft unb bafj beren Ergebnifje unferen Son»

bentionen unterbreitet toerben foHicn, fo

Bin idj B/ieritBer bottfichtbig mit fioflegc

©djneiber einberftanben. SSarum abcr bio

S3eroffentIidjung biefeS Materials bertoer»

fen?

©er B^ier in grage fteljenbe Strtifel ers=

ftredte fid) nur auf einen SEeil ber gragcu

toie foldje bon mir in ©tatiftifen friifjercr

^aljre Beljanbcd tourben.

<£ine 2ofaIslInion bor SUterSfdjtoadje 3U

fdjihjen, ift eine grage iiber bie fid)

biel fagen lafjt. Umftanbe, trie bie

toirttifdjaftlidjen Quftctnbe, ber ©tanb be§

SlrbeitSmarfreS, u. f. to., fpielen in biefer

grage eine bebeutenbe StoIIe. 93cfonber§

aber ift e§ bie BoB,e Slufnabmegebuijr bie bent

gutoadjfe einer 2o!aI4lniou im 2Bege fteljt

unb bie toir bafi,er al§ feEjr bertoerflid) 6c«

trad)ten tniiffen; bou anbercu ^inberntflen

bie fid) einem Slanbtbaten entgegetrfteHen

nid)t 3U reben.

©er SIrtilel beraufdjautidjte bie SSorteite

einer gcntralifirten Organisation, ^n bie=

fern ©inne toeift berfelbe barauf I)in, baft,

toiirbe 2. U. 375 nidji einem ©etoerfSber*
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banbe angctjbrcn ,fo fjdttcn beren Mitglicber

BeifpielStoeife im berffoffenen 3ab rt\ ctHein

an ©tcrbetar,e, bie ©umme oon $13.05 ent=

ridjtcn miiffen. Unb mo foiirben toir bann

mit unferen iiBrigen SlttSlagen bleibcn bie

cbenfaHS leine geringe finb? 2Benn fd)on

foldje 6ebauerlicb,cn guftanbe in einer Or=

gauifation borberrfdjen, toie muf3 e§ bann in

ben Strcifcn nid)torgantfirter StrBeiter au§=

fet)en bie abfolttt fduujIoS bafte6,en?

gra'glid)em SIrtitel unterlag ferncr ber

Jjtbcd, bie Kitglieber itnb SIrbettcr im ail'

gemeinen 311m Jiadjbcnten unb jur Einfidjt

3U Bringen, ba^ ber ©taat bie SSerfidjerung

ber SllterSfc^toadjen unb gnbalibcn iiberneb,*

men mufe. Sie§ ift eine grage bon grower

2Bid)tigleit ber feiten§ ber Slrbeiter biefeS

2anbe§ biel 3U menig ijntereffc entgegenge?

brad)t tnirb. @§ ift SPflidtjt be§ ©taate§ ba^

fiir 3U forgen, baf3 ein Slrbeiter, nad)betn er

ein Sfenfdjenalter B,inburd) jur S3creid)erung

ber ©efettfdjaft beigetragen I)at, bafe er bann

nidjt burd) ©orge um ben 2cbcn3unterljalt

unb burd) 3Jot unb ©ntbeljrung jum ©elbfts

toorb getrtcben tbirb.

©§ toare 3U tniinfdjen, bafc fid) alle Slrbei^

terorganifationen mit bent ©ammeln ftatifti=

fdjen Materials befagten, foeil baburd) bie

SBortetle bie bie Crganifation auf toirtfdjafts

lidjem ©ebiete barbietet, erft in'§ redjte Sidjt

geriidt toerben.

SBenfo roidjtig, unb gcgentoartig nod)

tnidjtiger aber ift e§, ba% mir ber bolitifdieu

©eite ber Strbeiterfrage bie grofete Sliifmerf*

famleit fdjenlen. ®enn, auf fogenanntem

gefe^Iid)cn 2Bege, fud)t man ben Slrbeiter^

organifationen alle SRedjte 3U cntgieljen bte

bie 3Jer. ©taaten Konftirution jebetn SBiirger

garantirt. Ser le^te SBintcr I)at un§ 3tir

©eniige gegeigt toie riidfidjt§Io§ unb ben fo

rjodjgeprtcfeenen g-reit)ciren bic§ SanbcS 3Utn

§ob^n, bie B,errfd)enbe Maffe gegen bie S(rbei=

ter borgebt. gaft tctglid) toerben ©inl)alt§«

befeb,Ie erlafjen unb rid)terlid)c ©ntfdjeibun=

gen gegen fie gefallt. ©ie Scljanblung bie

man ben armen SIrBeit§Iofen ber grbfeereu

©table angebetB.cn lief,, nidjt 3U bergeffen.

SJarutn, SBriiber unb SJiitarbeiter, mad)t ©e=

brand) bom ©timmscttet unb mal)It nur

foldje Manner benen ba§ 2BoI)I unb SS>ef)e

ber Slrbeiter am ^erscn liegt.

^. £> r 1 1 a n b,

2. 11. 375, 9?elu SJorf Eitt).



Le Premier Mai.

La Fete International des Travailleurs.

Voila ]il ans passes que la I'Ydcrution

amfiricainea du travail a decides de choisir

ce jour, a jamais celdbre, pour inaugurcr la

campagne d 'introduction de la journee dc

huit heures. La convention de cette organi-

sation ouvriere choisit notre Fraternity dea

Charpentiera et Menuisiers pour commencer

I'attaque, et l'annee suivaute, en 1889, au

1. mai, nos freres de metier ouvrirent le

t'i'ii en plusieurs villcs.

Au mois d 'out de la meme annee, le

Congres international ouvrier a Paris a

adopts ce jour comme le vrai "Labor Day"
international, et en ce faisant, erii faire

grand honneur au proletariat organise de

notre continent. Les ouvriers de France,

d 'Allemagne, de 1 'Autrich-IIongrie et de

1 'Italie celebrcrent le 1. mai, et cela malgre

les persecutions de leurs gouvernement et

du patronat capitalist.

Les ouvriers du batiment h Hamburg, Al-

lemagne, furent mis dans la rue, et ont

soutenue une longue greve forcee par leurs

patrons, pour avoir repondu a notre appelle.

Quellquea annees plus tard, les ouvriers du

port de la meme ville, tel que matelots et

debardeurs, auivirent le meme exemple et

furent traite de meme par les grandes com-

pagnies trans-atlantiques.

Les ouvriers parisiens durent subir les at-

taques de la police en manifestant ce jour;

les soldats furent eonsignes dans les casernes

et les batiments du gouvernement pret a

tirer a. coup de fusil sur les travailleurs

proclamant la solidarity proletarienne uni-

verselle.

La meme chose arriva a Vienne en

Autriche, et a Buda-Pesth, lors d'une

demonstration dans les rues de la ville; il

y eu des morts et des blesses.

A Rome, la police et 1 'armee empechaient

pendant plusieurs annees les manifestations,

et en Allemagne un congres d 'ouvriers

socialistes decida de celebrer le 1. mai dans

des grandes salles, en prononcant des dis-

coura de circonstance, ei ce pour eviter la

malvaillance des classes capitalistea et

gouvernantes.

En Belgique et en Hollande, ou les lois

sur les manifestations dans les rues sont

plus liberales, depuiN Imi uomlire i]':ninres,

tins camarades font du 1. mai un jour 6\e

ESte prol^tarien.

Bt nous, Irs pere et parrain ilu 1. mai

ciiiiime jour de fSte Internationale, qu'avona

nous fait de cette < l:i 1 »-, ci'debrc a 1'avenir

clans les annales du proletariat interna-

tional? Surtniit lea membrea de notre

grande organisation, qu'avons nous fait

pour faire honneur a la decision du congres

de 1888 aux Etats-Unis, et de celui de 1889,

tenu h. Paris?

Nous avons lutte, j 'aime h le constater,

avec quelque succes, pour 1 'obtention de la

journee de huit heures mais nous avons

laisse endormir 1 'enthousiasme qui preceda

notre action.

Avec le succes, nous nous sommes

endormis nous memes sur nos lauriers de

vainqueurs, et nous avons oublie enti( re

ment, que d'autres camarades devaient

marcher sur nos traces et Hitter egalemcnt

pour atteindre le meme but.

Je ne puis m'empeelier de citer ici meme
un fait qui c'est passe a. New York, dans

la Federation centrale du travail et qui date

du dimanehe, 29 mars. Un delegue d 'une

union de charpentiers declara, qu 'il ap-

prouve entierement la commission munici-

pal des Pares - de cette ville, pour leur refus

de laisser librement se reunir dans un pare

public, une organisation ouvriere, qui

voulait celebrer le 1. mai.

En dehors de ce delegue, le compt rendu

de cette meme seance a prouve, que les

membres executifs de cette federation ont

insistes aupres des membres de la commis-

sion des pares, leurs demandant de refuser

la permission de parler en publique et de se

reunir en masses dans un pare public, a

1 'organisation susdite.

Voila ou nous sommes arrives!

C'est notre honneur, et pour nous prouver
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leur sympathie que le proletariat interna-

tional a accepte d'elever le 1. mai au rang

d'une fete internationale, et dans no rangs,

dans les rangs du proletariat americain

organise se trouvent des traitres qui

pactisent avee les capitalistes, avec les

policiers qui brisent les cranes des mani-

festants a coup de baton, avec les juges qui

foreent le droit de reunion et la libre parole,

avec les autorites qui violent la constitution

de ce pays, qui doit son emancipation du

joug anglais a une revolution et a une

guerre; des traitres dissons nous, qui serrent

la main a. un chef de police, qui repondit

3u comite, lui demandant de respecter les

droits garanties par la constitution: "Le
baton est plus fort que la constitution."

Mes amis, mes freres de langue frangaise,

c'est a se cacher la figure de honte, c'est a,

rougir du nom d 'ouvrier americain, en ap-

prenant ces mefaits; et ee apres vingt ans

d 'agitation et de lutte. Apres tant de vic-

toires et tant de victims, apres avoir vue la

sympathie du proletariat de tout le monde

civilise se rejouir de nos sueces; en face

d'une erise, qui devrait nous unir et nous

rapprocher d'avantage dans le but de

defendre notre position acquise. Devant

tout cela, nous persistons a laisser le 1. mai

aux promeneurs bourgois en Amerique et

aux travailleurs du reste du Monde.

Le lion ouvrier americain se cache sous

une peau d'ane et n'a pas le droit de pro-

tester contre les coups de pieds lances a

l'adresse du deguisement qu'il se plait a

revetir. II ne se passe pas de semaine ou

il n 'y aurait une legislature d 'un etat

quelconque, qui s 'amuse a. faire une loi

contre nos interets, ou un juge supreme qui

nous montrerait son mepris en declarant une

loi, qui semblerait favorisee tant soit peu

la classe ouvriere, comme nul, parce qu'elle

ne saurait passer sous les fourches coudines

de son interpretation malvaillante et

partiale'.

Nous respectons les lois, qui sont faites

par nos adversaires et contre nous, et nous

refusons de joindre les protestants contre

les lois; nous baissons la croupe, quand une

loi qui semble nous traiter a peu pres egal

avec nos ennemies, nous est ravie, et nous

n'osons dire mot quand des lois faites pour

eombattre les abus des grands trustes sont

appliquees contre nous et nos organisations,

tel que la "Sherman act."

Aussi nous nous demandons avec anxiete,

combien de fois le 1. mai doit encore se

passer avant que le travailleurs americain se

sentira solitair avec les travailleurs organises

des autres pays, et les joindra dans leurs

luttes, diriges contre toutes les autres

classes ne soutenant et ne reconnaissant que

la sienne 1

? Quand viendra ce jour ou nous

feterons le 1. mai d'un commun accord avec

le proletariat universel en pleine conscience

de sa signification et avec le meme enthous-

iasme que regna lors de sa promulgation?

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

North Bros. New "Yankee Tool Book."

An excellent idea of the high quality and
efficient working of the "Yankee" tools turned

out by the North Bros. Mfg. Co., of Philadel-

phia, may be gained from an inspection of a

booklet, the "Yankee Tool Book," 1908, just

issued by that firm. It is an interesting little

publication of 32 pages, containing illustrations

with photographs representing and describing

the different and up-to-date tools, more espe-

cially ratchet screwdrivers, spiral screwdrivers,

automatic or hand drills, etc., etc. The booklet

is sent to any of the readers of this journal

upon request. Write to North Bros. Mfg. Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

How to Use Glue.

Eor a glue to be properly effective, it re-

quires to penetrate the pores of the wood;

and the more a body of glue penetrates the

wood, the more substantial the joint will

remain. Glues that take the longest to dry

are to be preferred to those that dry quick-

ly, the slow-drying glues being always the

strongest, other things being equal. For

general use no method gives such good re-

sults as the following: Break the glue up

small, put it into an iron kettle, cover the

glue with water, and' allow it to soak twelve

hours; after soaking, toil until done. Then

pour it into an air-tight box, leave the cover

off till cold, then cover up tight. As glue

is required, cut a portion and melt in the

usual way. Expose no more of the made

glue to the atmosphere for any length of

time than is necessary, as the atmosphere

is very destructive to made glue. Never

heat made glue in a pot that is subject to

the direct heat of the* fire or lamp. All such

methods of heating glue cannot be con-

demned in terms too severe.—American Car-

penter and Builder.



CLAIMS PAID DURING APRIL, 1908

Nil Name. Onion;

8766 -l V. Smith . . i 61

8766 Mrs Augusta Weasel , , 160
st.'.t Mrs. Catherine Waltz. . 194

st.'iS Martin McKeon 240

8768 Mrs. Meta Bruhl 242

S7C.0 Mentz Sogge 1

8761 Wenzell Paul 87

8762 Mrs. Mary A. Coburn . . 120
8768 Samuel Lower 211
87(14 Mrs 1'hnilie .1. Ellslinlliv 2(1!)

8765 Mrs. Grace Nlckeral . . . 296
8766 (Mills. 0. P.urdiek 320
8767 W. W. Saunders (dls) . . 331
87(18 Mrs. Ma I lie Adams ... :il',7

87(10 Mrs. C. Leverington. . .

.

621
8770 George Dransack 60(1

8771 Mrs. Carrie F. {Torst. .

.

769
8772 l'atrlek Covne 1405
8773 ,T. D. Wlgglnton 1434
8774 Mrs. J. Monserrate Kins 1450
8775 Samuel K. Greenlaw . . 1450
Si'ii James Canary 6
8777 Mrs. Maria Colonel .... 52
8778 Mrs. Julia H. Cater 75
8770 J. M. Wiley 106
8780 Eugene Romoser 120
8781 Walter E. Dempsey.... 302
8782 Mrs. Seiina Rudin 355
8783 Mrs. Mary S. McSusan . . 483
S784 Frank McCornae 567
8785 Mrs. Emma Crawford.. 750
S786 Stephen Fitzgerald .... 000
87S7 Stephen Veczko 1717
8788 Fred Wlgand 10
8789 Mrs. Isabella Campbell. 33
8790 Mrs. Patrick Farley S13
5701 Frank Urquhart 010
5702 James N. Apple 1432
8703 Harry J. Steyens 1577
S704 Mrs. Jane G. Durie .... 43
8705 Lorenzo Kichllne 230
8706 Wm. Doepping 300
S707 Jacob Mueller 416
8708 H. A. Smith 431
8700 Wm. A. Arnold 1043
8800 Alot Axel Maberg (bal.) 1443
8801 Harold C. Kannard 17
8802 Mrs. Rose A. Sain 36
8803 G. M. Roberts 60
8804 G. W. Martin 160
8S05 James T. Day 211
8806 Mrs. Loretta Ayres .... 532
8807 Mrs. Carrie M. Bice . . . 504
8808 Mrs. Barbara Tritschler 687
8S00 Joseph Welters 1000
8810 Mrs. Natalia Millin 1450
8811 Mrs. Elizabeth Crandall 1040
8812 Mrs. Sallie J. Jolley 225
8813 Robert Wlnkelman .... 375
8814 James Meikle 490
8815 Mrs. Mary Rooney .... 550
8816 Leonard Anderson (dis.

)

22
8817 Hunter Pettit 22
8818 Mrs. Alice Sophia Fisher 18
8810 Mrs. Nellie F. Williams 388
8820 W. M. Mveroft 561
8821 John O'Brien 606
8822 Leroy S. Mitchell (dis. I 624
8823 Mrs. R. T. Chapdelaine. 761
8824 Mrs. Ella Berube ' 1210
8825 Victor Castaing 1458
8826 Mrs. Essie Rutledge.... 1616
8827 Joseph Konas 39
8828 Gustav Schneider 238
8829 Mrs. Ella M. Olsen 299
8830 Mrs. Mary Bond 423
8831 Richard W. Phillips... 035
8832 Anton Reichwein 1051
8833 J. E. Hiner 1212
8834 Mrs. Mary E. Fife 510
8835 Frank Prihoda 1786
8836 Telesphore Verdon .... 13
8837 Robert F. Brown 47
8838 George Wicks 349

Al I'l No.

50 mi 8880
60 il" B840
50 00 SMI

Jim 00 8842
r,n III) ss 18

200 00 SMI
200 00 ssi:,

r.ii 00 8838
200 on 8847
50 00 8.84.8

Ml nil B8 ID
"III! 00 8850
400 00 885 1

50 iin S.K.VJ

50 00 8858
78 50 885 1

50 nn 8855
200 00 8856

Till oo 8857
•J 5 00 8858
50 00 ss.M.i

50 00 SSIJO

50 00 8861
50 00 8862

200 00 ssi;:;

200 oo S804
200 00 8865
511 00 8866
50 00 ssi;,

200 00 ssns
50 nn 8860

200 00 SS70
200 00 ss71
200 00 SS7J
50 00 ssT"
50 00 8874
50 00 sst:,

50 00 8870
50 00 8877
50 00 8878
r.ii 00 8870

200 00 88,80

200 00 sssl
200 00 8882
50 00 sss::

01 85 8884
200 00 8885
50 00 8886

200 00 sss,
200 00 8S88
50 00 sssn
50 00 8800
50 00 8801
50 00 8802
50 00 8803
50 00 8804
25 00 8805
50 00 8806
50 00 8807

200 00 8808
50 00 8800

400 00 SflOO
2»0 00 80(11

50 00 8002
50 00 8003
50 00 8004
50 00 8005
100 00 8006
50 00 8007
50 00 8008
50 00 8000
50 00 S010

200 00 SOU
200 00 8012
50 00 8013
50 00 8014
200 00 8015
200 00 8916
200 00 8917
50 oo 8018

200 00 8010
200 00 8020
50 00

200 00

Name. Onion. Ann.
Frank Kraussi 5 200.00
.lames Iieale 8 200.00
.iiini.s Magulre 8 200.00
Mrs. Fannie Morgan... 8 60.00
Mrs. O. B. Dube 134 50.00

a M. Flaugher 194 200.00
John Maddlson 427 50. oo

John J. Bulman 483 200.00
Wm. H. Dayls 787 50.00
Il II. Kan- 993 200.00
Geo. A. Gronewald 1116 200.00
E. P.. Campbell 2 r.n.on
John I'. Frank 125 200.00
Mrs. P.ernndlnn Peter.. 200 50.00
Mrs. Mary E. Kelim . . . . 243 50.00
Mrs. I.oivnn Blake .... 541 50.00
V. II. Weisenlii'l'KiT. . . . 1 200 ."

Mark Melrose 2 200.00
Mrs. Margaret Morrison 22 50.00
Chas. W. Pride 33 200.00
Rudolph Reuling 44 200.00
James Boyle . . .

." 266 200.00
Augustus L. Kennedy.. 423 50.00
Joseph Scharf 423 .Minn
Allien S. ISutlrey 523 200.00
Minor B. Patrick 533 200.00
Mrs. Christiana Campbell 802 50.00
Joseph Levesque 1125 50.00
Ilarrv B. Howe 1312 200.00
Fred Bach 1618 90.05
Peter Queeney 1 20o.nn
Carl Schaible 32 200.00
Benjamin Murrell 52 200.00
Ernest Balle 63 200. on
Benj. D. Elmore 97 200.00
Mrs. Clara Ericksou.... 98 .Minn
Adam Linke 168 200.00
Mrs. Gertrude Kommer. 242 50.00
Mrs. Josephine Wilcox.. 380 .Minn
Andrew Preston 1 200 .

nn
Anton Marks 211 50.00
James S. Reardon .... 303 100.00
James Shelton 887 50.00
Mrs. Josephine Miller.. 2 50.00
Mrs. Sophie C. Olson... 87 50.00
Mrs. Rosa Anna Forget. 134 50.00
Jost Grein 422 190.50
Mrs. Bertha C. Smith.. 701 5 :

John A. Near 1120 200.00
Mrs. Ella E. Hull 1725 50.00
Mrs. Katie Steinert .... 200 50.00
Mrs. Emma C. Hahn.. 277 50.00
Robert White 387 200.00
Mrs. Jennie Clark 578 50.00
Mrs. Lizzie Cunningham 1655 25.00
Albert W. Culp 18 200.00
John Carlson 62 200.00
Wm. Pickerem 83 200.00
E. D. Linn 131 200.00
Mrs. Antonia Siiihalski. 170 50.00
Mrs. Nettie Luckey .... 257 50.00
James A. Bailey 318 200.00
Mrs. Margaret Canavan

.

370 50.00
Mrs. M. B. Kuldosher.. 486 50.00
Henry T. Yates 502 50.00
Isaac M. Ilazen 653 50.00
Mrs. Mary E. Kellv 774 50.00
Wolf Seibold 1051 50.00
Albert Richter 1784 200.00
Mrs. Catherine Koch... 98 50.00
Charles Tanton 453 100.00
Robert E. Atwood 1035 50 . 00
James T. Black 1044 50.00
Raphael Hicks 1273 200.00
Robinson Emery 1491 50.00
Adam Fiiot 1845 100.00
John Johnson 1868 200.00
Charles G. Willis 141 50.00
John Focaccio 350 200.00
I. Hootensky 504 200.00
Alonzo Bolton 1354 50.00
A. Lee Cooper 1517 200.00

Total $18,090 . 90
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, la.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliot St.

Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Amarillo, Tex.—Sam. Brame.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-

merfleld ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—H. J. Maris.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffmann, 1804

Atlantic ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higglns.
Aurora, 111.—E. R. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutisseth, Boarder

State Bank, Park Ave. and Payette st.

;

Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State Bank, Park
ave. and Payette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
lielmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holly, Box 166,

Hackensack, N. J. ; H. B. Mason, 242
Hackensack St., Rutherford, N. J.

Blnghamton, N. T.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington st.

Birmingham, Ala.—J. A. Mayo, 213J N. 19th st.

Boston D. C.—Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
st. ; L. D. 33, J. E. Potts. 30 Hanover st.

:

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), L. Coffin, 30
Hanover st. ; L. TJ. 1410 (Shop & Mill), C. N.
Kimbal, 30 Hanover St. ; L. U. 1824 (Cab-
inetmakers & Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover
St.; L. U. 954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 386, Dorchester, J. E.
Eaton. Fields Cor., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U.
67, Roxbury, Wm. D. Mcintosh, 120 Dacia
st., Roxbury, Mass. ; L. TJ. 443, Chelsea, T.
J. Smythe, 22 Carter St., Chelsea, Mass. ;

L. TJ. 441 and 1653, Cambridge, S. F. Mc-
Arthur, 10 Magazine St., Cambridge, Mass.

;

L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. U. 218, East
Boston, C. H. Morrison, 131 Brook St., East
Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—J. M. Grlffln, 682 Grand St.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. Cutts, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhlte, Room 8

Union Block.
Central City, Ky.—JameB R. Reynolds.
Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—J. E. Harker, 5i E. 8th st.

Chelsea. Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president, Room

502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Dan Galvln, secre-
tary-treasurer and business agent, Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; W. C. White, 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; L. Schalk, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave.; No. 1, J. J. Mockler, Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 10, F. Donohue, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58, Chas.
Grassl, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, L.
Dlckhart, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 80,
Wm. Brims, Room 502, No. 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 141, John Broadbent, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 181, T. F. Church, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 199, W. W. Mc-
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Garry, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242,
John Baeumler, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 272, Dan P. Bergin, Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; No. 416, Fred Lemke, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 434, Chas Dexter, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Nos. 1307, 461, 250, 248,
Geo. Lakey, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Mill-
men : Joseph Plachetka, secretary-treasurer
and business agent ; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek

;

No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer.
Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clairton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Cleveland, O.—Wesley Workman, 717 Superior

avenue.
J. Jay Pharee, 10734 Woodland ave.

Coffeyville, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th
street.

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton
ave. ; L. M. Fadley, 1257 Wesley ave.

Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur St.

Dallas, Tex.—H. W. Holland, 175 Flemmlngs
avenue.

Danbury, Conn.— Eugene Wright, Stan ave.
Davenport, la.—I'. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St..

Rock Island, 111.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, Geo. Selfert, 4546
York St. ; No. 55, J. M. Mcl.ane, 343 S. Tre-
mont st.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker. 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakclee
ave., Ansonfa, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Frledland, 380 Hunt St.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
East Palestine, O.—'George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Tarres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis. 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta, Can.—J. II. Patterson, Box

1658.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

ave.
Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Ely, Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks, Box 465.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hut to. Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. TJ. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S.

18th St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—G. P. Lytle, 412 New Or-
leans st.

Galveston. Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe. 2012 Ave. M.
Gary, Ind.— I.. U. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove. L. I., N. Y.—Tlusrh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 320 Central

avenue.
Grant City, Madison and Venice, 111.—George
Watson.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayvllle, 111.—J. W. Badtshbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M.

Touhey, Box 78, Irvlngton-on-IIudson.
Hackensack, N. J.—M. W. Holly, 29 Sussex st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. More, Gwynn Postoffice.

Holyoke, Mass.

—

Houston, Tex.—W. G. Cook, 4813 Oak St.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. II. Suddith, 908 Jef-
ferson ave.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack. 59 Railroad St.



Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 04 Virginia
ave.

Ithaca, N. y.—
Jackson, Mich.—Geo. J. .Tnhnston. 815 E.

Franklin.
Jacksonville, Flo.— K. M. Illll, 813 Albert 8t.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 llnhoken
ave.; James G. Larkln. 359 4th et., Ilohoken.
N J.

Kansas City, Mo.—Ed. S. Abdlll, 2307 Monitor
place.

Kowanee. III.—W. II. Whitney, 412 Grace ave.
KevDort. N. J.— Saml. Strvker.
Klrkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxvtlle, Tenn.— \V. II. Block.
KrebB, I. T— E. I). Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. U. Jones. Louisville, Colo. ;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson. Waukegan,

Illinois.

Lake County. Ind.—J. C. Harlan, 801 Michi-
gan ave., Hammond, Ind.

LaSalle, III.— R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadwav.
I.awton, Okla.—N. W. Gatewood, 902 7th st.

Lincoln. Neb.-
Lockport, N. Y.—John D. Freeman, 20 John st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. C. Kundert, 621 W.
Chestnut St.

Los Angeles. Cal.—John Zarlng, Station L.
Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee. 48 Bartlett St.

Lynn. Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe st.

Muvagiiez. l'orto Rico.— Luis Peroeler, Box 101.
Mnrlssa. 111.—Barnle Elliot, St. Clare court.
McKlnney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis. Tenn.—George R. Christie, Carpen-

ters' Hall. 97 N. Second at.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll. 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mnss.

Middleton, Conn.—Wm. F. Kennebecker, Main
St., South Farms. Middleton. Conn.

Milwaukee. Wis.—Wm. (Irlebllng. 318 State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Martin Wefold, 36 S. 6th
st. Assistant: Louis Engdahl. 36 S. 6th st.

Moberly, Mo.—M. F. Klrtley, 329 Fulton ave.
Moline. 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth. 111.—E. K. Brasel, 315 South B st.

Montclair, Bloomfield and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S. Botterlll. 26 N. 19th St., East Orange,
N. J.

Montreal. Can.—Jos. Alney, 127 St. Dominique
St. : L. U. 134. L. Lefevre. 127 St. Domi-
nique st. : L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique St.

Muskegon,- Mich.—Jos. M. Epsln, Box 65.
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Fred C. Boessman.
Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Everson, 4264 Union

street. •

Newark. N. J.—J. M. McLean. 259 S. 10th st.

;

C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton 8t.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton. Mass.—M. L. Chlvers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce. 29 Willis st.

New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annis, 148 Curtis
street.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett. 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 River-
view ave.

New Orleans. La.—W. n. Sims, 1429 Tort St.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle. N. Y.—Louis Helmrich, Linden
st, Hug. Pk.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey,
39 W. 117th st. ; John J. Towers, 178 E.
87th st. ; H. W. Blumenberg, 560 Fox St.,

Bronx ; Richard Mortan, 440 E. 59th st.

(shops and unfair trim) ; Chas. Peterson,
2497 Belmont ave., Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn : Henry Erlckson, 288 Degraw
St. ; Jos. Gleason. 60 Georgia ave. ; Wm.
Eger, Cor. Nostrand Ave. and King's High-
way ; John Wolfinger, 1375 DeKalb ave.

:

M. J. McGrath, 356 22d st. For
Bronx: Chas. H. Bausher. 1370 Franklin
ave.; Geo. Fieser, 237 E. 214th St., Williams-
bridge ; Thos. Dalton, 3309 3d ave. For
Queens : James Asher, Richmond, Hill, 3205

Jamaica ave.; Phil Gibbons, 131 Wilt St..

Corona, L. I.; Geo. A. Lynch. Qrafton ave.,
Chester 1'nrk. L. I. For Richmond: Chas.
Lange, 178 Broad st. siapletou, s. I.; .las.

Mnriln. 288 Richmond Itoad. Staplcton. S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y. .1 <>li n H. Kew. 518 28d St.

Norfolk Count;, Mass. G. S. Aldrlch, 280
Whiting ave., East Dcdham, Mass.

Norfolk. Va. II. S. Scott. 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—ThomaB W'aldrou, 19 La

Snllc ave.
North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
882 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.— I.. II. Sbrlmpton, It. D.
No. 2, Box 197.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
N'vai-k. N. Y.— W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.— D, C. Crawford, sl"J Brush st.

Ohio Valley D. C.—E. T. Shrlver, 908 W. Car-
lillc st.. Marlins Ferry, O.

Omaha. Neb.— .las. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Osbkosb, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky.— A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Krlne Englishman, Helvetia
Hall, van llouten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

l'cnsauola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

I' 'la. III.— \Y. W. Reynolds. 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy. N. J.—Adolf II. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Thomas McDavltt. 142 N.
11th St.; Samuel Campbell, 142 N. 11th St.

Pittsburg, Pa.— II. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wal-
lace ave., Wllklnsburg. Pa.; W. S. Bigger,
138 Carroll St., Allegheny, Pa.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. MIckle.
Pontlac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff. Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester. N. Y.—George Chandler, 111 Adee

street.
Portland, Ore.—Jas. R. Johnson, 40 E. Grand

avenue.
Tort Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
rrovidence, R. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Matbewson st.

Qulncy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson. 78 Garfield st.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 128 rue Latour-
elle Fbg.. St. Jean.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th St.

Reglna, Sask.. Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple.

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze. 709 2d ave.. N. W.
Rochester. N. Y.—Adam C. Harold. 39 Rey-

nolds Arcade. Shops : James FInley, 39
Reynolds Arcade.

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 3Sth st.

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Bertbold, Portchester. N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-

rand St.

Salem. Mnss.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central St.

Salt Lake City

—

Ban Antonio, Tex.—1213 8. Flores street.
San Francisco—J. Mahoney. 14th and Guerrero

sts. ; H. Neidllnger, 14th and Guerrero sts. ;

C. Meanwell, 14th and Guerrero sts. : T. P.
Farmer. 14th and Guerrero St.; W. Wisbart,
14th and Guerrero sts. : F. Kreamer. 14th
and Guerrero sts. ; F. Ilelner, 14th and Guer-
rero sts. ; Geo. Newsom, 14th and Guerrero
sts.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sears. 409 Anderson st.

Schenectadv. N. Y.—Chas. Gould. Scotia. N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th
street.

South Bend, Ind.—I. Blackburn, 2205 S.

Chapin st.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—H. WIndebank, 9 Madison St.

Continued on Page 61.
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I Need A 1^
TRAINED

1

"Yes, I'm sorry, too, that you cannot f!H the position, but what I

need is a trained man—a man who thoroughly understands the work."

"No, there's no other position open—we've hundreds of applicants

now on the list waiting for the little jobs. This position calls for a

trained man. Good day."

That's it. There's a big call for the trained man—the man who can
handle the big things—the man who is an expert.

You can easily receive the training that will put you in the class of

well-paid men. You can't begin to understand how quickly the little

coupon below will bring you success. Just mark the coupon as directed

and mail it today. The I. C, S. has a way to help you.

During last year over 4,000 students voluntarily reported better posi-

tions and higher salaries secured through I. C. S. training. This is a very

small percentage of the whole number of men thus helped, but to this small

percentage there was brought increased
salaries amounting in one year to over
two million dollars!

Place of residence, occupation, or lack

of capital need not prevent you from becom-
ing an expert. The I. C. S. makes every-

thing easy. You don't have to leave home
or your present position. You can qualify

in your spare time. MaU the coupon and
learn all about it.

Don't fill a little job all your life when
you can so easily move up in the world.

The Business of this Place
is to Raise Salaries

NOW is the time to mark the Coupon

* ** + »»**
International Correspondence Schools *

Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

* Please explain, without further obligation on my #
part, how I can qualify or a larger salary in the A

position before whi ;h I have marked X.

Architect Machine Designer

Architect 'I Draftsman Electrical Engineer

Building Inspector Electric-Railway Supt.

Contractor & Builder Electric- Lighting Supt.

Structural Engineer Electrician

Mechanical Engineer Municipal Engineer

Mechanical Draftsman Heat, and Vent. Eng.

Civil Engineer Ad Writer
Bridge Engineer Bookkeeper
Hydraulic Engineer Stenographer

R. R. Const'n Eng. Civil Service Exams.
Surveyor French 1 With
Steam Engineer German > Edison
Marine Engineer Spanish J Phonograph

:

City
s
Sfefo

When Writing to Advbetisbrs Please Mention This Maqazine.



FARMER, W. L., of Ei. U. 1250, Tamoroa, McNATJGHT, (MAS., of L.'U. 358, Tipton,

111. 1 11. 1.

DUEST, GEORGE, of L. U. 256, Savannah, Ga.

For Cleaning Marble.
For cleaning marble, take half a pound

each of soda, powdered chalk and powdered

pumice stone, stir together in a small

quantity of water and then add half :i

pound of soft soap. Mix together into a

paste and use as soap with a scrubbing

brush.

Stand fast! ye glorious sons of thought

and toil, all the glory of the past is yours,

all the future with its immense vistas of

progress is yours to win and govern if ye

have but Truth, strength, Courage and Com-

radeship.—John Danton- Landor.

Cement for Broken Crockery.

A good home-made cement for broken

crockery is unslaked lime or plaster of

paris mixed with the whit'e of an egg to

the consistency of cream. A cement that

is practically waterproof is made by dis-

solving ordinary white glue in warm milk.

DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AGENTS-Continued.

Springfield, 111.—H. Schamel, 1440 N. 3d st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Mlllburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud. Minn.—John Abler. 15 Ave. S.

St. Louis, Mo.—No. 5, Alvln Hohensteln,
4044 Nebraska st ; No. 45, Emlle Ruhle,
2842 Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer,
1629 Grattan st. ; No. 73, C. H. Gulpe, 1316
Olive st. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 1831 Laflin
st ; No. 578, L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive st

;

No. 1100, Ben Westenburger, 4463 Bessie
ave. ; No. 1596, Jos. A. Burborst, 1437 N.
19th st ; No. 602, Millwrights, Geo. Probst,
6602 McCure ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16tb
street.

St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Ilorton, 10 Clinton

Block.
Tacoma, Wash.—J. W. Sbrader.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.
19th st

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st
Tolnca, III.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-
ville ave.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloataburg, N.
Y.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Utlca, N. Y.—G. W. Grifilths, 240 Dudley ave.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Walla, Wash.—M. B. Cutting.
Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington. D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35
Huchlns Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

Waukegan, III.—L. E. Schooley, 123 Catalpa
avenue.

Westfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple St.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, KaB.—W. C. Stansbrey, 1401 S. Santa
Fe ave.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades
I.In II To r-r-| p q pt

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wllkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.

E. Sanders, Box 180, Wyoming, Pa. ; John
J. Casey, 31 W. Market st

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanlgan, 109 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. II. Renner, 80 Plum
st

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances it

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER m

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting,
grooving, dadoing, boring, scroll and band saw-
ing, edge-molding, beading, mortising, etc.
Built for hard work, accurav* work and long serv-

ice. Send for catalogue "A."

Seneca Falls Mfg. Co.££&»



There IS a Dress Shirt made with the Union Label

IT SELLS FOR A DOLLAR AND BEARS THIS TRADE MARK:

fMODELlTJMON q)]™™} 1 ND 1ANAPO LIS ("af^ MADE
usHimrm

and the Label of the UNITED GARMENT WORKERS OF AMERICA

INSIST ON GETTING

The Model
"The best dollar shirt in the world "

and if your dealer will not get it for you, we will send shirts, carrying

charges prepaid, to any address in the United States or Canada for

$ 1 .00 each. ^We make laundered negligee shirts with cuffs attached

or detached; also coat shirts. Pleated bosoms in all patterns and styles.

MODEL ROYAL BLUE SHIRTS are indigo dyed, fast colors

and so warranted.

Model Shirt Company
New York Office: 3S0 Broadway CENTURY BUILDING, INDIANAPOLIS

"Ohio" Planes, Drawing" Knives, Chisels, Auger Bits
outlast anything on the market. "Ohio" edge tools are famous for keen and lasting cutting edges. Illustrated catalogue sent on request

Ohio Tool Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and

AUGER BITS

Genuine hare "RUSSELL

JENNINGS" stamped in fall

» on the round of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS
MANUFACTURING CO.

CHESTER, CONN., U. S. A.

MICE CARPENTERS !!

The fifth edition of

THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR
is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to

date. Teaches you to estimate house work
in an easy, rapid, accurate and practical man-
ner. Gives actual cost of each separate part

of the labor and material. Guards against

error;, and ommissions. Based on actual ex-
perience not theory. Quickest reliable method
in use to-day. Now is the time to post your-
self on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,
1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON. MICH.

The General Office supplies badges for

business agents, on application of any
District Council or Local Union, at the

price of $3.50 apiece.



WE HAVE IMPROVED
THE "SPECIAL" SAW 5 TO CONFORM

WITH SUG-
GESTIONS
MADE TO US
BY MANY
OF OUR
CARPENTER
FRIENDS

WE ARE CONFIDENT THAT IT WILL NOW SATISFY EVEN
THE MOST CRITICAL MECHANIC

Price, Postpaid, One Dollar

THE "SPECIAL" IS FULLY WARRANTED AND
WILL SET ANY HAND SAW JUST RIGHT SO THAT
IT WILL RUN EASIER. AND MAKE A CLEANER
CUT THAN IF SET BY ANY OTHER MEANS

-WRITE IN FOR CATALOG

-

CHAS. MORRILL :: Broadway Chambers, New York

WORKERS UNION

SHOES BEARING THIS STAMP
are made by Union Labor and Fair Employers agreeing

to arbitrate all differences.

Believers in Industrial Peace and Fair Treatment of

Labor should ask their shoe dealer for shoes bearing

this stamp.

The product of Fair Employers and Fair Labor
merits the patronage of all fair-minded persons.

Ask your dealer for Union Stamp Shoes, and if he can not supply you, write

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION,
246 summ

^s
s

ton,
t
mass.

WE WIL PAY YOU $10 ^r *e name an^ a^re ?c ^^v°o^-^.?-^~-- u?--
MONEY || "^ TT1L.L. T/\I 1 UU <piV FRANCIS BUILDING'BLOCK MACHINE

Send the name to-day and we will mail a catalogue and they will buy a Francis became the Francis represents both Quality

and Economy. Malting the only Concrete Building block. GUARANTEED to be ABSOLUTELY DAMP PROOF
Uring the OLD STYLE (PLASTIC) CONCRETE. Concrete Blocks made under oar "Berlin
This mixture needs no argument to maintain £^ System" are Guaranteed to be Damp-
itself as the best and most economical mixture. Jjl Proof, Frost-Proof, Fire-Proof and will not

One man molds over 200 blocks daily on one jJh¥* Crack or Crumble. fj Contractors and
machine. jf/ri Builders in your town need your entire

Best --Fastest—Cheapest
HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCK

MACHINES
CEMENT BRICK MACHINES

FANCY BALUSTER AND COLUMN MOULDS

output.

SEND FOR

Fadts & Figures
Why you can make from $5 to $1 5 a day
with a Francis Machine.

FRANCIS CONCRETE MACHINERY WORKS. 109 Market Street, ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

llflllllllulliU

First in Quality and
Improvements

Autonintlc slops tor holding up snw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gnugo for duplicate cuts and ninny
ol her features.

UNION MADE i'/;:

1 ^niWlabe!
senh Fon oinc'iTLAn "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

HFor Awkward Places^s

"YANKEE"
RATCHET DRIVER WITH SCREW HOLDER
Screw quickly inserted and held firmly with bit in »lot. Releases itself as screw is driven home.
Slip back holder and use as an ordinary drirer. We make this holder for your No. 30 or 31.

Our New Tool Book Tells all about "Yankee" Tools-It's Free
NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

fl/FKtN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every lest proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

the'/(/FKiNPule£o.
SAGINAW. MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

CARPENTERS WANTED
TO SELL THE SELF-SETTING PLANES

GAGE TOOL CO., VINELAND, N. J.
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The Uiay to iiSin
(By Margaret Scott Hal!)

Life sets every man a task,

—

Great or simple, do not ask,

Just get at it;

Through the sunshine ?nd the rain,

Through the pleasure and the pain,

Just keep at it.

When the toil and stress are past

—

Till the rest-time comes at last,

Just keep at it.

Be the job a mammoth one

Keeping at it gets it done,

—

Just stick to it.

Handicapped upon life's race

Find an even, steady pace,

And stick to it;

Though you stantd far behind

Keeping at it you will find

That you'll win it.

Live in love and brotherhood

Holding fast to faith in God,

—

Keep on bravely.

Toiling on through joy and c-ire

Do your best and ne'er despair,

Just keep at it;

Faithful to each right endeavor

True to honest purpose ever,

—

Just keep at it.

C»
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HOME, SWEET HOME.
\U Margarel Scott Hall.)

F, through any miracle of i>i

vim- law justice should prevail

among men, a great many or-

dinary facta of existing condi-

tions would so materially

change as to become extraordi-

nary. If there is a being on

this sinful old earth deserving

honestly the joys of home in

unqualified measure, it. is the

carpenter. Yet, among the

crafts he is about the most

homeless of them all.

He builds for others, why not for himself f

Hustling to build houses for others, yet find-

ing no time or means to own one, appears

BOmewhat inconsistent with right.

It is unnecessary to ask if it is preference

or poverty that keeps the carpenter paying

rent for the roof that shelters him.

Even the carpenter of Nazareth wandered

homeless in Galilee, and down through the

ages the men who make comfortable and

beautiful habitations for others, have no

home to call their own.

The Bible states that the laborer is worthy

->f his hire, and surely one so important to

the advancement and progressive interests

of civilization, and the wealth and grandeur

of a nation, should be worthy of at least an

average home for himself while spending his

life constructing homes for others.

With so much of space, and so much of

accumulated wealth all around us, does it

not look a little inharmonious from our view-

point that circumstances allow us no part in

it except the privilege to work or starve?

Poor in sight of more than plenty—richly

endowed with the home-instinct that is a di-

vine atribute in every human breast, a man
must be content to look on and serve with-

out coveteousness!

Our heart goes out in a great wave of pity

for every wandering waif afloat on the

merciless current of adversity.

Every outcast, tramp, degenerate and

inebriate adult in any country is a result

of unjust systems or individual neglect, and
sooner or later, as Russia has experienced,

every country must suffer through the con-

duct of her own oppressed and poverty-

driven offspring. Greed and luxury, leisuro

and extravagance in continual parndr, v. Ink

the v .tin search for work as a means of live

lihood continues—while the bread line

grows, and the ragged brigade recruits daily.

God save us from anarchy, from rebellion

and revolt |

The homeless and the idle become vicious.

But of all the laboring world, a homeless

carpenter appeals to our mind as tho saddest

commentary on the business relations of the

age. It is the irony of fate that a man
should go forth each morning to his daily

toil—building homes—and leave the spectre

of Care hovering like a shadow of impend-

ing eviction at his family fireside!

A rented house is not a home in the best

sense. It is a place to stay where an atmos-

phere of occupancy renders it a feeble imi-

tation of a real home.

Home, sweet home, is where one may
realize actual citizenship. To plant and

cultivate one's own vine and fig tree; to

fix and furnish one's own house and dig in

one's own garden with no man to say him

nay; no rent day to come with inevitable

regularity and inexorable demands, and no

landlord to raise the rent or to say vacate

for any cause whatsoever—this is the real

home. For those who have never lacked a

home, the homeless one's position is not at

all pathetic. "Where ignorance is bliss it

is folly to be wise, '

' they tell us. Perhaps

in craving something better than we have

known we miss half our misery by not being

able to realize a contrast. Will Carleton

says:

"For man to appreciate heaven right well

Just give him some fifteen minutes of h—1. '

'

To have once known the sweet content of

a real home, and from thence to plunge into

the confusion of the battle for existence,

to be buffetted on the uncertain waves of

alternate fortune and misfortune, building

safe and beautiful havens of home for

other families while your own loved ones

drift outside the harbor—this is to appre-

ciate contrast.

And after such experiences, to be once

more blessed with a home of one's own

—
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without a landlord, safe, comfortable and

content, is to embody the fairest imitation

of heaven this side of eternity. John

Howard Payne, a homeless wanderer, in

seeking expression for his own infinite long-

ing, found a responsive chord in all human
hearts, and made the world his debtor for

the inspired words of "Home, Sweet

Home. '

'

"We learn in suffering what we tell in

song. '

'

The homeless poet immortalized himself

®lje (&nvpmt?t
in the soul-thrilling melody of his song of

home.

In this beautiful world with its boundless

wealth how good it would be for all to

know the delights of home! Some day in

the golden age men sigh for, may our high-

est ideals be abundantly realized; may the

carpenter have a home rent free, and all

labor received its merited reward.

'

' Home, sweet, sweet home ! Be it ever so

humble,

There's no place like home."

THOROUGH SYSTEM.

(By John B. Powell.)

I
HE attacks upon the industrial

and constitutional rights, privi-

leges and liberties of organ-

ized labor have, of late, been

so continuous and harrassing

that the American people are

at last showing an earnest de-

sire to know whether there is

a lack of honor, ability, capa-

bility and business system and

methods in the forces operat-

ing labor's moving machinery.

It is not intended to con-

sider the legal phases of these attacks, but

rather to present the results of impartial

observation and close examination of system

as it is employed in the executive, financial

and clerical departments of representative

be dies governing organized labor. Real suc-

cess does not rest so much upon the classics

of education as upon systematic execution,

financiering and intelligent clerics. More
often haB its bevel been reached by system

than by chance. More by the practical than

by the experimental. Though one may ex-

periment without having had any experience

respecting his experiment. Chance, however,

in the latter case, either frowns upon or

favors effort and result.

The man who hangs out his shingle as a

"lawyer," after no more experience, prac-

tice or education than is obtained after serv-

ice as a justice of the peace, or the one who
assumes to know the finess of law after

brief training under incompetent instructors

is a fair comparison of one who essays

skilled mechanics and reliable workmanship
3

after service where there is an absence of

regulation, organization and experience, but

a presence of the mere chance of capital in

management and control. Trim this thought

of the shadings of language and expression,

the scene plainly presents the open shop sys-

tem, the most destructive of solid, successful

business.

True, the excellent is not extinct nor con-

fined, but no more fallacious pretense ob-

tains than that the duties which call for

executive, managerial and clerical ability,

training, competency and educational aids

in faithfully, intelligently and advantageous-

ly operating at the desk or out upon the

fi Id, are, officially, purely supervision—in

fact, sinecures of delightful leisure and sub-

stantial cash. Cold, determined war itself

has often given sad proof of this. Under
its influence great nations have lost their

place upon the map of the world and power-

ful governments have ceased to exist because

of its recognition.

One great leader—John Mitchell—has just

laid down the emblem of authority under a

halo of honor and honorable and eminent

service, a halo that undoubtedly will cluster

over and around his name until the sun of

eternity goes down forever and forever. All

the money in the world would not swerve

him from performing his duty to his fellow

beings engaged with him in the effort to

secure to him and them "life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness" in the realm of

industrial labor. Much of the vigor of his

young years, the vitality of his physical self,

and the activity of" his ever thoughtful brain
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li.-nl ilon.' wonderful overtime servico unci

pleaded at last for real and recuperation,

and who of the American people "ill not, if

it be in their power, prevent the late
|

dent of United Mine Workers of Ami

being robbed of that halo, thai rest, thai

rejuvenescence .'

It is conceded that in membership, Mr.

Mitchell's was numerically the largest of

labor organizations. The American Federn

lion of Labor is accepted as n congress of

delegated authority from, bnl never absolute

over, union- affiliated with it, by which

affiliation it i- made to represen! over three

million wage earners.

The voting power of the United Mine
Workers in this federation reaches 2,549

votes; thai of the Carpenters ami .loiners

totaling 1,929, the Painters and Decorators

numbering 626, the strength reducing there-

from to the single delegate. The present

membership of the coal miners is slightly

over the three hundred thousand mark; that

of the Carpenters 200,000. But the weight

of the former's power lies in its jurisdiction

over so many kinds of skilled anil unskilled

employment, which is also the potency of

certain other bodies claiming similar au-

thority.

In this remarkable strength there is a fac-

tor exceeded only by that of the money
which these three million working people

contribute to maintain the cause of organ-

ized labor. And it will thus be seen that in

this strength is also an element of individual

and collective might suggesting considera-

tion by t lie American people and acceptance

of inestimable value to and by every wage
earner in the land. Of what value or how
worthy of consideration, however, would it

be were there not men of great ability and

experience in the executive, financial and

clerical stations?

As the scroll of observation and examina-

tion is unrolled, the etchings enlarge in the

passing from local to state unions, thence to

national bodies, and of the latter the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners ap-

pears the largest in membership as covered

by the organization's title. To have reached

this position there must have been, and there

certainly is, thorough system in all its de-

partments. Not only this, but there must
have been a president who made it manifest

that he possessed and possesses superlative

qualifications and is supported by an official

staff and cabinet that realized what ire

MK-ii.ii.il- burdens are upon him and any At

tempt liable to affect smoothly working ma-

chinery would be in advised.

\ trea surer 's n rponsil ility i- always

great, especially when there is a propriety

of possessing absolutely reliable informs

lion covering income and outgo and a know]

edge .,r values, securities, banking ami ac

nting. Were Mine 11 Bonds and not mil-

lions of dollars annually received and dis

bursed, consolidate.! duties nielli easily and

safely be performed. Change even then

wonld be unwise, but so long as high char-

acter, efficiency, trust, honor, bonded in-

terests and financial recognition are neither

lost nor in danger it may be safely m-

sinned that thorough system is known and

at ilized.

standard clerical work calls for standard

clerical ability to meet those demands aris-

ing from sessional and office service, I he

preparation, arrangement and publication of

printed matter, responsibility for the per-

sonal character, habit, efficiency and selec-

tion of assisting forces in respectively, the

departments of insurance, auditing, ace unit-

ing, bookkeeping, statistics, filing and ship-

ping. And nearly all of the national bodies

of organized labor issue an immense quant i

ty of office literature in the form of books,

pamphlets, circulars, notices, slatements,

statistical and recording cards. While much

of this class is of exclusive circulation, al-

most every organization either officially is-

sues or endorses some magazine or news-

paper which with those that are privately

or locally published constitute a powerful

press that ranks next to the secular class of

the country. And in the secretarial position

the incumbent in labor bodies must include

among his qualifying attainments those of

the orator, the agent and the diplomat that

he may accomplish, or if necessary, defeat

certain aims and purposes. Age must be

vigorous, habits regular, health need neither

physic nor physician, while character must

here also be above reproach, and the mind

be stored with commercial and business

knowledge, discretion and intellectual advan-

tages, their presence indicating clearly thor-

ough system is prominent in such standard

clerical work.

Thus far the public has been looking

4



within from without. Yet organized labor

has nothing to conceal but is ever ready to

invite it to come in the inner sanctums,

though any one may take up any or all of

labor's news publications, particularly the

magazine class, if he wishes an intellectual

insight, the assurance standing out that he

will find upon perusing them, his interest

invested with a satisfying impetus.

On the desk lies The Carpenter, the offi-

cial magazine of the United Brotherhood.

There need be no surprise in the statement

that in circulation it is the greatest of

labor magazines. The publication itself

shows splendid typography, interesting mis-

cellany, diversified information, clear solu-

tions of trade problems, forceful articles

and original offerings of poetic merit from

able professional authors and writers, bright

contributions from contributing correspond-

0% (Huxpmtir
ents and smooth, brilliant efforts of its

painstaking editor, who finds it among his

possibilities to serve his Brotherhood in the

triple position of General Secretary, edi-

torial writer and magazine manager, yet

meeting these requirements with all the

force and facility of a veteran 's pride and

ambition. What is the foundation—thorough

system, eminent ability and unswerving de-

votion. Though possible, it seems hardly

probable that change will menace or destroy

such safe and perfect working order in

either the executive, advisory, financial or

secretarial branches, especially in a year in

which the interest of the wage earner and

toiler is fought by political, judicial and

capitalistic power and influence. Unless

honor, moral rectitude, efficiency and compe-

tency have been carried down by the worth-

less and dissolute in life.

AMEND THE SHERMAN ANTI-TRUST LAW.

Reply to Samuel Gompers, President of the American Federation of Labor.

(By Wm. D. Huber. Published in May Issue of The Federationist.)

T is the psychological determi-

nation of a man to work or not

to work, to buy or not to buy,

which counts, and he need only

be governed in these two

propositions by his own physi-

cal comfort and his own per-

sonal appearance, so long as

he does not violate the laws of

common decency. How the

supreme court can figure out a

theory that the hatters' de-

cision will assist that company
in the sale of their hats to the millions of

trade unionists, their friends, sympathizers,

and adherents is beyond the comprehension

of the ordinary lay mind.

. We have been taught that there are no

absolute rights in this world; that all rights

are relative, and especially are there no

absolute rights that the positive law recog-

nizes, but it appears that the supreme court

is trying to overthrow this doctrine, and
create some for the employers.

In reading the decision one is astounded

at the far-fetched and laborious research

made by the court in arriving at its find-

ings and the theories deduced thereby, as

5

well as the conclusions and analogies drawn

between this case and other combinations

which were previously held by it to be in

derogation, and a violation of the Sherman

act.

How the supreme court can construe the

Addyston pipe case and the Northern Securi-

ties case as being at all similar to the Hat-

ters' case passes all understanding.

In the Addyston Pipe and Steel Co. vs.

U. S., 175 U. S., 211, the evidence disclosed

that the Addyston company of Ohio, the

Dennis & Long company of Kentucky, the

Howard-Harrison company of Alabama, the

Anniston company of Alabama, South Pitts-

burg company and the Chattanooga company

of Tennessee had entered into a compart to

not sell or bid for work in certain allotted

territory of other members of the combina-

tion. The court, in that case, held the

combination to be a conspiracy in

restraint of trade, repugnant to the Sher-

man act, and, therefore, perpetually en-

joined them.

Where is the parallel between this case

and that of the hatters? This was a case

of not to sell, and the hatters were simply

saying to their friends that this man Loewe
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would not treat his employee in a i:nr man
nor.

In the Northern Securities I ompany vs.

r. s.. L98 r. 8., 197, the evidence disclosed

thai this was b ease of two great transconti-

nental railways—parallel linos—the North-

ern Pacific and the Qreat Northern form-

ing a holding company known as the North-

ern Securities Company, and by this they

secure nine-tenths of t ti.- Brock of the

Northern Pacific .'in. I three-fourths of the

sto.-k of t lie Qreat Northern, thus having

the controlling interest. They stilled coinpe-

t'tion, and made shippers pay their (the

holding company's] price for the transpor-

tation of goods. This was clearly a con-

spiracy under the Sherman anti-trust act;

two public service corporations—quasi pub-

lic institutions, if you please—entitled to

the right of exercising the right of eminent

domain, to take a man 's property whether

he willed or not, for corporate purposes.

is there and parallel between this ease

and the Loewe vs. Hatters' case? T fail to

see it.

Wo might run through the entire list of

cases citoil by tho supremo court in sub-

stantial inn of its decision, and not one

would be found that compares with the case

li'd. Tho court has a way of arguing

by analogy, but it certainly misses the tar

got in this in: tanoo.

Wo have learned that in legnl parlance

there is "obiter dictum," "persona die

turn," and "gratis dictum," and tho su-

premo court certainly gives us plenty of

each, and more than a full share of persons

and gratis dictum in this case.

However, as long as the trade unionists

and the people elect as their representatives

the vassals, hirelings and chattels of the

millionaires, plutocrats, corporations and

combinations they must expect to play a los-

ing hand, and the sooner we wake up, throw-

aside the false party pride we may have

and elect men to office who believe this is a

government of the people, for the people,

and by the people, just that much sooner

will we bo able to secure that degree of

justice to which we are entitled.

AMEND THE SHERMAN ANTI-TRUST LAW.

Reply to Samuel Gompers, President

(By Frank Duffy. Published in

1HE American people, the mer-

chant, the manufacturer, and

the employer, each and all,

should demand of the National

Association of Manufacturers

of the United States, since it

claims to severally and col-

lectively represent them, that

it place its acts done, pending

and proposed in the public

scales with like acts of the

American Federation of Labor,

which is recognized as the rep-

resentative body of organized labor in this

country and to do so without resorting, as

it generally does, to language that subtly

and purposely conceals the true aim and in-

tent of its acts. Failing to do this it must

be looked upon as not only conspiring but

ready to assassinate what it assumes to pro-

tect. Will it comply?

The real question to be weighed is, I

hold, which by natural law and right is the

o( the American Federation of Labor.

May Issue of the Federationist.)

proper force to direct industrial interests

in America, for it seems inconsistent with

reason to trust to an element that has re-

fused, and still refuses, to yield to arbitra-

tion when differences arise between em-

ployer and employe. It is then the wage-

worker turns to organized labor for protec-

tion, and especially so when he is contemptu-

ously told there is nothing to arbitrate, no

one to conciliate, nothing to do but to sub-

mit and obey.

Events have established in the minds of

all trade unionists that courts have been

biased and prejudiced against organized

labor and in favor of the employer. With

thousands of people this blemish on our

judiciary is a sad and serious reflection

upon the impartiality of American juris-

prudence; in fact, it has reached that stage

now that confidence is lost in the courts of

the land.
'

' Fairness, '

' said Henry Ward Beecher,
'

' enters into life 's transaction as a quality
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that considers tbe interest of parties and

weighs circumstances alike for all ;
" or, as

Blackstone construes it, as '
' that action

which, in commercial transactions, looks to

and for those who deal with others that none

may suffer by the act of another. '

'

I am ready and willing, when desired, to

prove Mr. Van Cleave advised members of

said association not to trade with those who

sold, made or produced union-made goods.

Courts have decided this to constitute '

' boy-

cott,
'

' but have never declared Mr. Van
Cieave a '

' boycotter, '
' notwithstanding he

asked a Washington, D. C, court to enjoin

others from the liberties he himself enjoyed

and performed.

I believe I express a general opinion

when I say that all labor will be grateful

to our highest tribunal if it will decide

whether two or more persons engaged in

any separate or joint affair of mutual in-

terest may by oral or other means of com-

munication express an unlibelous opinion as

to what constitutes "fair" treatment to

them or their friends. Unless such finality

is rendered, organized labor and the Ameri-

can people will settle down to the convic-

tion that the man of no means or limited

means and wage earners generally will be

justified in refusing to accept, prearranged

and pre-conceived decisions and announce a

more emphatic declaration of labor's im-

portance as a dominant—not domineering

—

factor in American industries. Labor unions

have sought to defend and have defended

honest and ambitious workers and saved

them from abject industrial slavery, but the

people generally, as well as organized labor,

have reached the place where they must of

necessity clear the way to industrial peace

and prosperity.

The recent cessation of the circulation of

money throughout the country was so dis-

astrous as to throw thousands out of em-

ployment, others upon meagre pay, and

business concerns into receiverships, assign-

ments, bankruptcy and failures utterly be-

yond recovery.

Did organized labor or its unions cause

this state of affairs? Were the men of

Wall street, the millionaires, and our bil-

lionaires sufferers? Could not any one of

them have satisfied any possible desire or

need that might have arisen? Were not and

are not the merchant, the manufacturer, the

<HIj? (Earpettter

employer and the consumer the real suffer-

ers? Yet who suffered more than the wage-

earners of the country 1 A mere gust of

wind will scatter the leaves, but it is the

torrents of nature that turn the course of

mighty streams, tornadoes that upheave

great trees and earthquakes that pull down
mountains, and even nature itself is not .al-

ways a satisfied element. I am moved by

the persuasion of Paul in my belief that

capital saw it was weakening its own
potency, yet was determined to make its

power greater and wider in control. This

attempt was a failure. So will be the en-

croachment of the National Association of

Manufacturers upon civil, political and in-

dustrial domains, notwithstanding it is as-

suming dangerous influences over statesmen,

congressmen, the government, and over the

manufacturer, merchant, and employer.. To

no element is this so apparent as organized

labor, which confesses to surprise that the

people are permitting themselves to be per-

suaded by the seemingly plausible plati-

tudes of capital and its friendly press that

their interests are, through the National As-

sociation of Manufacturers, being safely

guarded.

What, oh, what, does this institution do

for the wage-earner—work him from 7 a. m.

to 7 p. m., force him to breakfast at .5:30

or 6 a. m., and to supper at 8 or. 9 p. m.?

Where, oh, where, does it find him reason-

able hours for rest or recreation—between

night's coming and night's going? Where,

oh, where does it encourage the eight-hour

law—in circulars sent broadcast over the

land asking senators and representatives to

oppose such? I have one that will not do to

print as a sign manual of "encourage-

ment." Where, oh, where is its desire to

equalize injunctional powers—in processes

laid away in Kumler, Kohlsaat, Thompson,

Gould et al. courts? Where, oh, where

stands child labor in, its humanitarian

noblesse—under the thumb of the em-

ployer? Where, oh where is its spirit of

arbitration, conciliation, or concession

—

among decisions of courts and its expert

opinions? Will American Industries answer

my anaphora and interrogative?

I assert this National Association of Em-

ployers does not represent more than a mini-

mum of American manufacturers and em-

ployers; that American Industries utters a
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downright falsehood and libel ngainsl

parents when it declares their sons :m-

forced bj labor onions into "idleness anil

crime." 1 do know where n labor onion

gave $1,000 to a young Men's Christian

Association to aid it in erecting a building

ample enough for its purposes and wants.

1 know of ,-i labor union thai gave over

$22,000 for the relief of tl itizena of Snn

Francisco when that famous city suffered

from earthquake and fir. two years •'-"• '

know of a labor union that gave over $30,-

000 to the wives and children of the miners

of the anthracite com] fields to provide the

necessaries of life during the groat, coal

strike a few years ago. T do know that

there is a union printers' home in Colorado

Springs, Colo., supported by union printers

that their superannuated craftsmen may rest

in peace and plenty till the ''lights of life

go out forever." I know ff other homes

where weary, worn-out toilers are cared for

by union labor through labor unions, and

that sonio of their inmntoB arc in maimed

and injured conditions I ause of the Irre

sponsibility of their former employers.

There is do intention to defend or conceal

organized labor's errors, it has lived with

in its constitutional rights and can not be

hold for those who lose their individuality

or take law unto themselves. Is it no! b

fact
. am i o shi ful one, that the agents of

manufacturers' ossociati - havi mo from

private detective agencies to serve as sol

diirs, guards and pickets around squads of

independent workmen, and to aid them in

acts blotting the country's honor, thus fore

ing union men to defend their own rights,

homes and families

f

The question now is, whether trade unions

shall remain as muscular and mental monu-

ments of American industry or be destroyed

by an employers ' association that seeks to

relegate the country to servile ages and the

wage-earners to the almshouses of the land.

THE BUILDING TRADES DEPARTMENT OF THE A. F. OF L.

(By Thomas

T would appear that in the or-

ganization of the Building

Trades Department of the A.

F. of L. we are to see the first

attempted advance toward

scientific organization of the

building trades.

Let us welcome it with out-

stretched hands and a willing-

ness to give it open opportuni-

ty to hold forth a lively ex-

periment.

There are some fundamental

factors essential to the success of the move-

ment, if the regulation of justice to all in

the building trade is to be its fullest con-

cernment. These may be put pertinently as

follows

:

1. Should the norm of representation of

a union in the local department be de-

termined on the membership as the unit of

value of such union, or should the norm of

representation be based wholly on the union

as the unit of value?

2. Should its laws be so that when trades

are to be involved in trade disputes only

such trades shall vote on the precipitation

F. Kearney.)

or adjustment of disputes. In other words,

should trades that are seldom if ever af-

fected by sympathetic action vote others out

on strike J

3. Why should a Local X'niou bo com-

pelled to pay tax to the Local Central Labor

Union, to the Local Building Trades Depart-

ment of the A. F. of L., to a State A. F.

of L. and to a State Department of Building

Trades?

4. Should the national department of the

A. F. of L. cause its laws to be so formu-

lated that a Local Union evading unity of

action with the local department would be

subject to discipline by its national organi-

zation?

As I live in Rhode Island, which has a

form of government that allows 150,000 peo-

ple to elect sixty-nine legislators of one po-

litical party, and allows 350,000 people to

elect only forty-two legislators, I think it

would be entirely inconsistent for a citizen

so far removed from a popular form of gov-

ernment to attempt a public criticism of

the issues involved in these governmental

questions.

I will therefore leave our readers who
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will be most interested in the formation of

local departments to digest an equable con-

sideration of their merits. I would, how-

ever, impress on all an imperative considera-

tion of the many elements of taxation with-

in Question 3. This seems to be the funda-

mental basis of this building trades depart-

ment, and impresses me very fragrantly of

possessing the most scientific elements of

graftology.

With any kind of success this newly estab-

lished organization ought to perfect a great-

er degree of uniformity and efficiency of

action among the individual unions of the

building trade. It will make it easier to re-

sist opposition that may develop against the

promotion of its legitimate interests.

When wage workers are weak, and when
they have to resist unjust encroachments of

a strong power, their own strength lies in

standing together. It is easy enough if peo-

ple stand together, if they unite, to break

down the strongest power that exists. Let

us take the illustration for instance of a

great bridge. If one man at a time walks

across that structure it does not even cause

a tremor. The multitude walking across it

in a disorganized way does not affect it.

The bridge bears them up safely. But send

a multitude of soldiers, who keep step as

they go, and in a few minutes the bridge

begins to tremble, and the strongest one

that ever was built will break down beneath

the feet of that number of men all keeping

time together. The same can be said of the

building trades as one of the factors en-

gaged in production. If it is disorganized

or goes along singly, it gains nothing; but

if it is united it can break down the strong-

est resistance if it can only hold out long

enough. And in that there is ample reason

to justify the organization of the Building

Trades Department of the A. P. of L.

The building industry is, next to the un-

skilled, about the most transitory industry

in existence. This fact stands forth promi-

nently to the view of those who study the

disorganized and chaotic condition of the

building trade market throughout the whole

country. In a time like the present the

necessity for a gathering together of its

several units is indeed a needful one.

Again, because of its transitory nature, its

unification is justified if for nothing else

9
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than for purposes of industrial distribu-

tion.

A further justification for its need can

be found in this country which calls itself

the United States, where the union was put

above the great services that States rendered

to the Commonwealth, where the union was

put above the lives of thousands and tens

of thousands, commends the co-operative

necessity for its formation.

If it was a good and right thing for the

scattered States of the country to unite so

as to present one front to the world, it cer-

tainly is good and right for the individual

units of the building trades to unite and

stand shoulder to shoulder—to present one

front to those who wish to do them wrong.

Labor unions, and labor men who have

been inoculating the workers with the '
' go

it alone policy" must in an industrial de-

pression like the present see the futility of

so selfish a principle.

We need to remember that even the law

of nature is everywhere the law of mutual

helpfulness. It is not the law of battle,

but of sacrifice and aid. The deepest thing

in nature is not strife, but co-operation. In

the bird's nest we see the sacrifice of the

strong for the weak. In the bear's den are

the beginnings of maternal love, and in the

tiger's lair the foreshadowings of human
affection. Any flock of birds that will not

fly southward together shall all perish by

the way. Any flock of sheep that will not

stand together in the winter's storm Bhall

disappear. We can not build a prosperous

and humanitarian labor movement on indi-

vidual selfishness; we can by general co-

operation.

Selfish man, take heed to yourself from

these apt illustrations of the law of nature,

which are in themselves the very essence of

the light that should guide you. Any selfish

species of organism, whether in the animal

or the human world must soon die out and

disappear.

For the building trades unions to retain,

in a period of depression, what they have

obtained, and to resist unjust acts of repres-

sion against their rights at any time, they

must formulate a more defined principle

of unanimity of action.

Only when they realize, in all their units,

that no one unit is capable of traveling

alone without inviting personal disintegra-
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"ill they have rnnrrivi'il tin.' need anil

plan of uniform notion that will not Invite

individual ilr.it ruction.

There is no class of workers that need
'

act together as a unit more than the bnild

ing trades that they may secure to them-

selves a fair compel ation for the product

of their labor, subject, as they are to the

heat of summer, the frost of winter, short

jobs and labor displacement of the skilled

kind by the inventive methods applied in

modern construction.

How to attain this united action, the prac-

tical experience derived through organiza-

tion ought to lessen the burden of

reaching a favorable solution of the

problem.

Surely experience with associated effort

should direct labor to the consideration of

an economic principle which will establish

more permanent results for the good of the

toilers.

One thing appears to be plain, and that

is to continue active resistance against op-

pressive conditions uf employment, each

union must sacrifice all selfish considerations

and I"- satisfied I" work for improved trade

.mil living conditions, through the associated

efforts of all unions alike.

individual initiative and individual inde-

pendence of a Ijocal Union can not be relied

upon to do this, for the reason that in a

period of individual helplessness it is 1ml

an .1 venue of opportunity for men to make

merchandise of their necessities, to an ex-

tent that is socially harmful to all trades.

Sacrifices required of each local union

should, however, be regulated so far as

possible to make the burdens bear equally

on all. If this be not possible then a plan

of proper financial remuneration should be

adopted as the incentive for locals required

to bear unequal burdens.

To the accomplishment of the above, the

building trades department should give its

consideration to the end that, having pulled

together, they may win together.

HOW TO HOLD OUR MEMBERSHIP.

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

1ESE panicky times, when men
are out of work and out of

money and unable to pay dues

to their organization, when

the wife is anxious that the

head of the family go to

work, somehow, in order to

earn a little money to keep

the wolf from the door—these

trying times are particularly

hard on those who, for years,

were foremost in the build-

ing up of the organization;

have sacrificed their leisure

time, and much of their hard earned money
in the effort. They, above others, are now
confronted with the great question, "How
to hold our membership." This is the

question every true and loyal trades

unionist is asking himself at this time.

Who can answer it? If you can, don't

hesitate; speak out at once, for there may
be danger in the delay. I do not make
this call because I am alarmed at the

situation, but I di so because I apprehend

those who

an inevitable falling off in our member-

ship. Of our membership of 212,000, at

the end of the year, we will undoubtedly

lose a few thousand. Yet, while we may
well be able to stand this loss, we must

be mindful of the fact, that it will cost

the organization a good deal, in many
ways, to get these few thousand members
back into the fold again.

Now is the time for the best brains in

our ranks to set to thinking; now is the

time for thought as to how to keep our

organization intact, and it is in the hope

that it may be the means of bringing

forth some appropriate and timely sugges-

tions in this respect that I am writing this

article. As to myself, I regret to say

that I am only about of age in the move-

ment and not old enough to answer the

question satisfactorily to myself. There

are certainly others, more experienced,

who can offer some valuable ideas on the

subject.

Yet, being a close observer of the labor

movement in general and having some
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experience in the work of organization, I

think I am able to give good reasons for

men belonging to the union, and also, why
so many of them are dropping out. One

of these reasons is, that in many instances,

men belong to the union, not because they

believe in it, but simply because they are

forced into it. These men will naturally

sever their connection with the union at

the first opportunity and drop out again.

You may say that these kind of men are

no union men, which may be true, but if

so, why not? As far as my observations

go, there is but one way to make a man

a real, devoted union man, and that is,

education and education alone. Some may
ask, Where is this education to be ac-

quired? I would like to take a course in

this union school. To them I will say,

this education can be found not only in

our halls, it is administered on our jobs,

or in our shops and everywhere, where

union men are to be met and if you have

not found it, it is because you have not

been looking for it. Here it is, where we
all are at fault—these men are not looking

for education, hence, we have to carry it

to them.

Many good men have joined the union

who would have become good, loyal mem-

bers had not circumstances been against

them. They had scarcely been initiated,

when they were out on strike, walking the

streets and their wives and families wanting

to know why they do not go to work and

bring some money home, even if it was

not as much as the union demanded. With

his whole family against him, a man in

this predicament has more to endure than

he can stand; for a man with the well

being of his family at heart would, under

the circumstances, rather go back on his

union; be lost to the union like thousands

have been before him. It then takes years

to get him back again, with a possibility

of again losing him in the same manner. To

unionize such men is almost a waste of

time, yet it should be done in our own

interest, and how can it be accomplished?

Thousands and thousands of dollars have

been spent in an effort in this direction,

and' thousands more will be spent. Will

this always go on or will we wake up to

the fact that we must not only unionize

the carpenter, but also unionize his family?

11
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This is a question of greater importance

than a good many of us realize. The
family not being educated as to the aims,

objects and ambitions of the union; failing

to see the great good accomplished by
unionism in securing higher wages, shorter

hours, protection for women and children,

and sanitary conditions in shops and
factories; failing to see that through the

union 's efforts happiness and sunshine is

brought into the family; ignorant of the

principles and ethics of unionism, the wife

or the children will go and spend the

money earned by the husband and father

under union and fair conditions, for cheap

articles, made by the cheapest labor under

the most unfavorable conditions. The
family is thus, unconsciously perhaps,

indirectly catering to the maintenance of

non-union conditions. They are indirectly

employing the worst kind of non-union

labor, thereby undermining the position

of their husband and' father and doing

immense injury to themselves. It is no

wonder that under such conditions union-

ism is meeting with so many setbacks, or

not progressing as fast as it should and

certainly would if the union men's wives

and children were better acquainted with

union principles and alive to the union's

wholesome influence upon the home-life

of the toiling masses.

Some may say, Oh, we can't go to the

expense of unionizing the entire family,

it costs us too much now to even unionize

the carpenter alone. I admit this is so,

yet, we can not get along without this

expense and we should bear it; it will

prove a paying investment. Stop the ex-

pense of organizing and we stop the organi-

zation.

Once we have come to the conclusion

that the entire family must b'e educated

on the above lines, that it must be aroused to"

a spirit of unionism, the question arises,

How can it be done and how can it be

clone cheapest? In answer to this question,

I would suggest that carpenters' wives

be induced to organize auxiliaries in the

different local unions; with the latter 's

assistance, of course. A most wonderful

and effective work of education can be

carried on in this way with very little

expense to anyone. And the time will

soon come when the carpenter's wife,
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instead of saying to him, \Vh:il ie the use

hi' paying your money into the onion 1 »ill

guy, \\ii\ .inn 't you |imv your dues more

promptly into the union and why don't

you attend its meetings more regularly 1

There is another way open to us which

will lend to the education on union lines

hi' the entire family .-it a very small coat.

Have our official journal, The Carpenter,

sent to the members' homes where it be'

limns. The leaders in the movement have

for years advocated tlie adoption of this

course. Recommendations to that effect

have been made by several of our general

conventions, but in every instance voted

down by the referendum vote. Many of

the brothers, particularly those who never

took any great interest in the trades

union movement, say, Why should I have

the journal sent to my home? I never read

it, anyway; which I regret to say, is only

too true. I may even go further by assert-

ing that but very few of the brothers,

with the exception, perhaps, of the local

union's officers, read every one of the

journal *s issues. Many glance at it at the

meetings and possibly even put it in their

pocket with the intention of taking it home,

yet, they will never see it again or stop

to think what became of it.

It is no use denying, there are too many
of us who take very small interest in the

journal. They do that simply because

they do not take great interest in the

union, in any manner and this is the

reason they do not attend our meetings

and finally even drop out and let the

faithful few carry on the work.

But what a change might be effected, if

"The Carpenter" would be sent regularly

to our homes. It would become handy for

the perusal of, and would soon interest the

member's entire family, while he him-

self would begin to realize that we really

have an official journal. The member and

all his family would gradually get so ac-

customed to reading the journal that they

would watch the mail for the deliveiy of

the nest issue. Not only would the child-

ren read it, but the neighbor's children as

well, and after awhile the whole neighbor-

hood would become interested in it and

without even knowing it, all would more

or less become better educated as to the

principles and objects of unionism. In-

stead hi' ynur child asking you today,

Father, why do you belong to the union/

ynur neighbor's child would say I" his

father, Why dun 'I you belong to the

union f

\ permanent organization such as the

V. B. should have o permanent system of

education on technical, ethical, economical

and political lines, and to make this cduea

tion a succe there is, in my judgment, no

othei way as good, practical and cheap, as

the smiling ol' that education to the mem-
bers' homes, regularly every an. nth, in a

copy of our official journal.

If the members of the U. B. would take

upon themselves the small sacrifice of 50

cents per year, the journal could not only

be sent to the member's home address, but

it could also be so improved, that it would

make a great family paper to be awaited

with eagerness and to be welcomed by all,

big and small.

By all means, let us educate the carpen-

ters' families. It is the most efficient

means of holding our membership that I

know of.

It is now for the delegates to our next

convention to devise a plan for the send-

ing of the journal to each member's home

address; that will Ie practical enough to

appeal to the interests of our membership

at largte and at the same time, be so cheap

that the members can not reasonably re-

fuse to vote for its adoption. Yes, at all

costs, let us make the attempt at the next

convention. Let us try it between this

and the next panic, and when the next

panic strikes us and we should not find

that this course, this means of education,

has done more to hold our membership

than any other scheme ever tried before,

then I will have to admit that in my many

years of observation I failed to see things

as they were.

The wife who spends union earned dol-

lars for non-union goods is doing her best

to throw her husband out of a job.—Pueblo

Union Label Bulletin.

Knowledge is now no more a fountain

seal 'd

;

Drink deep, until the habits of the slave,

The sins of emptiness, gossip and spite

And slander, die. —The Princess.

12
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IMMIGRANTS AND TRADES UNIONS.
(By the Eev. Charles Stelzle.)

I HIM dagos is just spilin' this

country for us Americans,"

said a patriot, recently.

This remark reveals some

interesting phases of the im-

migrant problem.

Four hundred years ago the

original Americans—the In-

dians—looked with great dis-

favor upon the coming of

"foreigners," and they gave

pretty strenuous evidence of

this disapproval. Ever since

that time history has been repeating itself.

Those whom the Indians hated, scorned the

"riff-raff" which followed them. These,

in turn, despised the Germans, the Ger-

mans could not tolerate the Irish,

the Irish will fight the Italian, and

already the Italian considers himself supe-

rior to the Slav. But each incoming race

has succeeded in lifting itself out of the

ditch, until today it is difficult to distin-

guish the foreigner from the real Ameri-

can. The intermingling of the races has

actually resulted in a better type of man-

hood than would have been possible in the

pure stock. The ideal man will one day

come out of this mixture of blood.

It is generally supposed that the foreign-

ers who have been pouring into our coun-

try during recent years really dominate

the political and economic life of the na-

tion. As a matter of fact, the percentage

of foreign born in the United States was
practically the same in 1900 that it was
thirty years before. It is true that there

are many more foreigners in America, and

that in some cities the percentages are

greater, but as a whole the American is

holding his own in the matter of equal

representation. There is practically no

danger to the economic life of the nation

through the coming of the foreigner. At

any rate, the danger is no greater than it

was thirty years ago. There are other

dangers in our social and in our political

life, but safety from them depends more

upon the American than it does upon the

immigrant. The American must show the

immigrant how to make the most of him-

self. In this task the trades union can

help immensely. Indeed, the trades union

already touches the immigrant, directly, as

no other organization does. Here is a job

which should engage the attention of the

best statesmen in. the labor movement.

OUR HONOR.
(By F. T.

T takes four essential things

to make the perfect American

citizen—honor, justice, nobil-

ity and patriotism.

To be, above all things, a

man worthy of the term

honorable: and to be honor-

able, one must be too brave

to stoop down to a dishonor-

able act, or to do a mean

trick or to take unfair ad-

vantage of one's fellow man.

We often read of the

knights and nobles of the age of chivalry

who, as history relates, valued their honor

more than life. They would lay down
their life on the battlefield rather than to

save themselves by fleeing, which they
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considered a dishonorable act. History

also tells us of the Roman soldier who,

when asked to betray his country, held

his hand into the fire until it was burned

off, and then turned to the foe saying,
'

' That is my answer. '

'

We, in modern tim,es, would call such

a man crazy. Yet he was not crazy, but

he held his honor in such high regard that

no. bodily pain could cause him to sacrifice

it. Men should place their honor above

earthly gain and never give way to

temptation. But there are men whose

every thought and action is prompted by
a desire for just such gain. One of these

men lives in New York City, and another

in Battle Creek, Mich. The one in New
York says: "We will force you (labor
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unions) to o\ir tonus or starve you out",

bould the Farmers ' Union sto

ing to this class of men. it is thoy wh

soon would have to starve Who wii

finally be masters of the situation, thi

rirh and Moatoil inoiioy kings, or I he WOrk

ing clnssf

If men had the right kind of honor in

their hearts you would not hear of such

blood and thunder talk as the above, and

if we, as union men, will live up to the

provisions of our constitution every day,

we can say to ourselves that we are honor-

able men in the true sense of the term and

wo will put such men to shame. No mem-

ber of the U. B. can afford to do anything

of a dishonorable nature; if he does, he

will know that he is transgressing the U.

B. law in its spirit and intent.

Justice. If we be just in every one oS

our dealings with our fellow men, and in

no way take unfair advantage of any one,

we will be in a position to demand justice

in return.

Let us then show by our every day

action that we believe in justice as it is

laid down in the great book of life, "Do
unto others as you would have them do

unto you."

Don't follow what is termed the Chicago

golden rule, ''Do others before they have

the chance to do you." If you do, you

will be famous from the view point of

the man in New York City or the one in

Battle Creek, for that is what they preach.

Nobility is nothing but honor and justice

taken together, upheld and practiced day

by day.

The man who placed his right hand on

his left breast when reciting that obliga-

tion by which he became a member of our

U. B.—if he lives up to that obligation

—

he is entitled to the term "noble;" he

can hold up his daily life to the mirror and

contemplate it with satisfaction.

If you would be a union man your

thoughts and actions must be in accord-

ance with the laws and principles of your

organization. Never be a card man look-

ing only for the loaves and fishes. Help

the cause to go onward and upward; stick

to it in all emergencies. Always be ready

to shout, as the great Lawrence did,

"Don't give up the ship."

Patriotism. A true union man is bound

be B man of honor, justice and nobility,

id be will also be found chock full of

atriotism, II, loves and honors our llug

ml whal ii signifies. Ho is willing to do-

end it, as our forefathers did who gave
ip wife, children and home, going to the

lattlefield facing death at tho cannon's

month to maintain tit o country's honor.

The kings of finance are not true pa-

triots. Judging from their expressions,

declarations and actions, they would make
of the working people of the land base

and ignoble slaves; turn them into money-
making machines and destroy their free

and proud spirits.

Should they succeed, and somo foreign

power see fit to chase "Old Glory" from
the sea and land and take their ill gained

money from them, they, the "Money
Kings," will never be able to defend their

property against a foreign foe with living

machines, called men.

Union men, never give up your freedom

of thought and action—as the sons of old

Switzerland, let death make way for lib-

erty. Better die an honorable death than

live as slaves for a few ignoble money
kings who will take from you all you

cherish most—honor, justice, nobility and
patriotism.

Stand pat on the principles, objects and
aims of your organization. Never be faint-

hearted or afraid; rest assured we will be

victorious in the end.

Always be prepared and ready to offset

any argument that is brought forth against

unionism; study its laws and principles

and know them well. Let the world re-

spect you as a union man.

Let us show our enemies that unionism

is second only to the church of God; that

it teaches men to be men of nobility of

character and principle; that it stands for

the upliftment of mankind and strives to

make the world better and nobler.

It is not bloodshed or anarchy we want.

We want a strong and patriotic people

who believe in justice and not in the doc-

trine that "Bight is Might," though it

is not improbable that the working class

will be "Might" at the ballot box some

day.

Let us endeavor to convince the people

at large of the honesty of our aims and

purposes, and show them that we are men
14



of honorable intent. And then, should the

money kings still insist in making mere

money-making machines of us, and all

peaceable means to protect our interests,

our liberties and rights have failed, then,

brothers, as Switzerland of old, we will

meet them face to face, and the God of

justice guard the right.

THE WORK OF
("The Shorths

F progress in building opera-

tions continues as great during

the next century as it has in

the last twenty-five years, car-

pentry may become a lost

art.

The steel and iron worker,

the stone and brickmason, the

plasterer, the marble cutter

and the tile roofer are rapid-

ly usurping the place of the

carpenter in all the late city

buildings. In many of the

downtown sky-scrapers in New York City

wood has disappeared entirely, except for

doors and window frames, which come ready

made from the factory. Without wood
there can be no carpentry.

But if the man of the saw and plane

is disappearing from the downtown dis-

trict he is still a very great factor in the

residence portion of the city, where his

presence is necessary to build even the

smallest building. And in these days of

fierce competition he must, if he succeeds,

be a workman of more than ordinary intel-

ligence; must be quick in expedients and

must know how to adapt his material to

the purpose in hand in the most economical

manner. It is for this reason that a first-

class carpenter commands high wages and

is required to work only eight hours out of

every twenty-four.

An important thing in the work of the

carpenter is to have a proper kit of tools.

Indeed, to a large degree the mechanic is

judged by the tools he uses. It is usual

for the ethnologists to grade the intelli-

gence of early peoples by ascertaining

whether their tools were of wood, of bone,

of stone, of bronze or of iron.

In these days the hand tools for the use

of carpenters include the ax, hammer, saw,

chisel, adze, rule, square, jack-plane, fore-

plane, jointer, smoother, auger, gimlet,

screw-driver, bevel, compass, rebate, plane,
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dado, sash tool and level gauge. These

tools are made in almost infinite variety,

and the carpenter supplied with a kit con-

taining them and a good jack-knife is

ready for the construction of almost any-

thing made of wood. It is a general rule

that the better the mechanic the fewer the

tools and the better the results.

In an early day a carpenter's kit was
very numerous, often filling from two to

four big chests and costing several hun-

dred dollars. The reason for this was that

the carpenter not only hewed the timbers

and erected the frames of the buildings,

but also did the joiner work, the cabinet

work, stair building, carving and all the

work now done in the mills and factories.

He was even required to make the coffins.

But now each of these separate depart-

ments is a trade in itself, and no one more

thinks of interfering with the other than

a mason would think of trying to do the

work of a tile roofer. Besides this, much
of the work formerly done on the ground

where the structure was to be erected is

now done in factories and mills. All the

doors, the window frames, the wainscoting,

the ceiling and the flooring come ready to

be put in with the smallest possible amount

of trouble.

Modern building comprises several dif-

ferent kinds of construction. Fireproof

buildings are made of stone, steel, iron,

brick, terra cotta and tile. A trifling

amount of combustible material is used,

and therefore there is comparatively little

work for the carpenter to do. Fireproof

buildings have considerable combustible

material in them, but it is all protected by
fireproofing asbestos, glass wool, metal lath,

metal ceiling and tile partitions. On these

buildings carpenters find a good deal of

work, especially on the wooden partitions.

Mill construction buildings are made of

timber of large size, and no "boxing" is

allowed, thus preventing fire receptacles
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thnt might Impede the work of Bremen.

The larger number of mechanics employ ed

on this class of buildings arc carpenters,

but many laborers aro also needed to han-

dle the big timbers.

The work of laying the foundation to n

building belongs properly to the engineer,

although the carpenter must be at hand to

help him with nearly all classes of build-

ings.

Whore the ground on which the building

is located is soft, a caisson is made by dig-

ging a hole like a well from twenty-five

to fifty feet deep. The interior is banked
up with iron or wood curbing to prevent

caving in until the required depth is

reached. Then the well is filled to the

foundation level with concrete, formed of

cement and sand, which, when set, is as

hard as rock.

A floating foundation is made by prepar-

ing a space in the earth of the required

size, upon which are laid oaken planks or

timbers, across which are laid iron or steel

beams, the interstices of which are filled

with concrete. The form of these founda-

tions is pyramidal, the top covers at the

building level being specially prepared to

receive the footing of the iron or steel col-

umn or the stone pier.

A more common foundation is made of

piling, the method of driving which is

familiar to everyone. Piling is sometimes

forced to a depth of sixty or seventy feet,

and the tops are then leveled off and pyra-

mid-shaped bases for the reception of iron,

stone or brick piers are placed upon the

surface so prepared.

For the ordinary building, after the ex-

cavation is done, the stone or brick ma-

sons work in a trench in which are placed

large, flat stones, called footings, and upon

which they build the basement, or foun-

dation walls. In this wall the carpenter

sets the door and window frames, and

while the stones are being built around

them he frames the joists for the first floor.

The "scarfing," or preparation of the

joists for entering the wall, is done by
cutting the end of the joist at an angle

so that the bottom will penetrate four

inches into the wall and the top of the

scarf incline will be flush with the inner

face of the wall. The joists supporting

the "headers," or floor rafters, at "well

holes" (stairways), light shafts and olovn-

tnr openings are doubled, and sometime*.

trebled, being then known as "trimmers."
The headers aro also often built up liko

tho trimmers, becauso they must carry the

"tall-joists" that extend to the opposite

wall, making the floor foundation.

A blank wall is one that has nn open-

ings, and every third and fifth joist and

every trimmer must be anchored at the

piers or wall sections between the open-

ings. The usual method of placing theso

anchors, which nre made of welded irnn, is

to spike them to the top of the joist and

build the other end into tho wall.

Sometimes, however, the anchor is run

clear through the wall and nn iron plato

is fastened to it by means of a nut or a

bolt head. This kind of anchor is used to

a large extent in factory or storage build-

ings, where great strength and solidity are

required.

Some of the more progressive carpenters

contend that this method of connecting the

joist to the wall is defective. They be-

lieve that the anchor should be fastened

to the outer edge of the joist. In case of

fire within the building the middle of the

floor usually sags before the wall ends of

the joists are burned. In this case, if the

anchor is fastened to the top of the joist

and the floors go down, the walls are either

torn down or sprung beyond repair. If

the anchor was fastened to the under edge

of the joist, when the floors are weakened

by fire or too much weight, the joists would

liberate themselves, leaving the anchor in

the wall and the wall intact.

In framing the headers and trimmers to-

gether the old way was to make a tenon

on each end of the header for insertion

into the mortise holes of the trimmer. The

upper "finger" of the tenon is cut long

enough to go clear through the trimmer,

so that it can be fastened by a pin or by

wedging the lower or short finger which

goes only part way through the trimmers.

This method entailed a great deal of la-

bor; so the carpenter's ingenuity, experi-

ence and desire to save time caused him

to adopt a quicker and less laborious

method for house framing. Hence the

ratchet method came into use. This con-

sists of making two saw teeth tenons which

16
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fit into a corresponding mortise hole in the the partitions on the first floor, each class

trimmer. of mechanics following another around, so

For ordinary framing double trimmers that while the carpenters are constructing

and headers are sufficiently strong, but in the roof, getting it ready for the roofer,

the heavier framing this must be supple- the latter is preparing the walls below for

mented by the addition of iron stirrups. the plasterer. After the plasterer's work
These are made at the forge and vary in is done the carpenter comes again to do

size according to the requirements. They the joiner work and the trimming, such as

yoke over the trimmer and extend around easing, putting down the base boards,

and under the header, holding it firmly in hanging doors aml setting drawer cases,

place.
sideboards and china closets.

After the floor ioists are in position the _, . ,, „ ,, ,
. .,J * The carpenter is then followed by the

" limns of rough flooring is put on. Then , ,, . .

.
,"

. ,, painter, and when the painter has com-
the mason comes again, and as soon as the r

walls are sill high the carpenter sets the Pleted his work
'
last of a11 COmeS the Car '

windows and the work on the second floor V^er, to put in the hardware, and he is

begins. While the bricklayers are build- «"> last man to turn a key in the buildin8

ing the third-story walls the carpenter sets before the tenant comes in.

The Easter Hope.

The blighting sense—the child of death

Shall vanish 'neath the gentle breath

Of perfumed zephyrs, spring's soft call,

—

Where lately rested winter's pall

;

O'er barren fields appears the sheen

'Midst stubble brown, of grasses green.

Like flowers that live afresh today

Dead hopes shall bloom above decay.

On vale and hill, in verdant bower
New life is given leaf and flower,

Then mortal hopes are not in vain

That from the grave we'll rise again

For God through nature grants a sign

In freshly sprouting shrub and vine,

Of resurrection joys to be

In life and immortality.

All nature seems a prophecy

Symbolic of man's destiny,

That selfishness subdued by good

Shall sometime yield to brotherhood,

That love as sovereign yet shall reign

And right and justice live again
;

The hope for ages crucified

Shall live again some Eastertide.

At touch of nature's' soft caress

The season thrills with happiness,

Obedient to Supreme command
Fresh blood and verdure clothe the land ;

Majestic glories all divine

Thus into restless spirits shine,

Till all our shadows flee away
In promise of glad Easter day.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

Jealousy

Hath in it an alchemic force, to fuse

Almost into one metal, love and hate.

—Queen Mary.
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In these times of general business de-

pression and enforced idleness among those

depending on their day 's labor for a liv-

ing, it is wise policy for our Local Unions

to show leniency to those of their mem-
bers who through lack of employment are

liable to fall in arrears with their dues.

By this we do not mean to say that our

laws governing the payment of dues should

be suspended or not be strictly enforced.

Non-payment of dues entails forfeiture of

benefit, and in order to avoid this calamity

dues must be paid promptly and under any

circumstances. What we do mean to say

is, that our Local Unions, in a true spirit

of brotherhood, should devise some means

and adopt some plan by which their mem-
bers out of work may be rendered assist-

ance and by which these unfortunate

brothers may be enabled to keep them-

selves square on our books.

Quite some of our Local Unions for

years have maintained »n emergency fund

for this very purpose, tho advancing of

dues of membors in cases of distress, tho

amount so ndvnnced or loaned in these

cases being refunded by the member when
again in employment find in a position to

spare the money. This course has proved

a success; the Local Unions that adopted

it have fared well by it. They have main-

tained their membership and retnined the

benefits for their unfortunate members

who would otherwise have dropped out.

This course is humane in its intent and

effect; it shows sound principle and saves

the Local Union a great deal of labor and

expense in getting the dropped-out mem-

bers back to the fold again. Let each and

every Local Union that has not already

adopted some system for the rendering of

assistance to their unemployed members

take steps in that direction at once.

+ •$• 4*

While recent court decisions affecting

labor are so prominently before the entire

industrial world, and organized labor finds

one of its most effective weapons, the

"boycott," outlawed, it is interesting to

recall some earlier decisions showing that

some of our judges of lower courts have

widely differed in their interpretation of

the law from that which prompted the

United States Supreme Court to render its

famous decisions in the Buck Stove and

Range Company vs. the A. F. of L., and in

the Loewe vs. the United Hatters' case.

In these earlier decisions the "boycott"

in no equivocal terms has been declared

perfectly legal. In one of these instances

a case was brought before Judge Tuley, in

Chicago, in the latter part of 1900, in

which Frank L. Davis, a contractor, sued

the Marble, Enamel and Glass Mosaic

Workers' Union of that city for con-

spiracy.

The offense, according to the indictment,

was a warning circular sent out by the

union to architects, builders, contractors

and all whom it would concern, respect-
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fully calling attention to the fact that

Frank L. Davis was the only manufacturer

in Chicago who had refused to sign an

agreement and requesting not to let any

contracts to him until he had acceded to

the union 's demand.

After the evidence of the prosecution

had all been in Attorney Cannon moved

the discharge of the defendants for the

reason that, while the circular might be

injurious to the business of the contractor,

it contained statements of fact, and there-

fore the defendants were within their legal

right when they issued it.

In instructing the jury to bring in a

verdict of not guilty, Judge Tuley declared

that the plaintiff had corroborated all the

facts stated in the circular and that no

crime had been committed. He declared

that any person in competition with an-

other may state the truth regarding the

business of the other, no matter how inju-

rious it might be, and that while the mak-

ing of these statements may take from

the other some of his business and add to

the business of the person making the

statements, the motive was a legal one.

A similar case came up for trial before

Judge Ebby of the Court of Common Pleas

of Hannibal, Mo., on May 11, 1903. Here

it appears that Mr. George W. League, a

contractor, filed a suit for damages in the

sum of $1,000 against three members of

our L. U. 607 of that city, alleging that a

contract which had been awarded to him

had subsequently been awarded to another

contractor by the owner of the property

upon receipt of the following notice:

"To Whom It May Concern—This is to

certify that Local Union No. 607, Carpen-

ters and Joiners of Hannibal, Mo., have

placed Mr. George League on the unfair

list for violating our trade rules, namely,

not paying the scale of wages, not work-

ing the hours, and does not recognize the

union. We believe in doing ourselves jus-

tice as well as fair contractors."

The three officers of the L. U. who signed

the notice were the defendants in the case.

After the testimony of the plaintiff and

that of his witness was taken the defend-

ants' lawyer, Eugene Nelson, entered a

demurrer. Judge Ebby read the plaintiff 's

petition and, without calling the defend-
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ants or their witnesses, pronounced it a

non-suit and dismissed the case.

Another case is that of the State of

North Carolina vs. A. Van Pelt, the presi-

dent of L. U. 1714, Salisbury, and other

members of the L. U., involving the right

of ordering a boycott, which was tried by
the Superior Court of Eowen county, where

it was quashed and then taken to the Su-

preme Court of North Carolina on appeal.

It was decided in favor of the union, and

Judge Justice of the lower court was sus-

tained by the higher tribunal. The

charges were conspiracy, arising from the

publication of a card by the local union,

advising all its friends and sympathizers

to discriminate against C. A. Eice, one of

their contractors, as he employed non-

union men exclusively, and was otherwise

antagonistic to organized labor.

In handing down its decision the court

held that a conspiracy to injure one 's busi-

ness is not per se indictable. It is only

when the means used to accomplish the

end are unlawful that it becomes so. In

the particular instance the court finds that

as there was no intimidation used and no

suggestion of violence to attain their ends,

that the defendants were within their rights

to consider the employer out of sympathy

with their organization by reason of the

fact that he employed non-union labor, and

in publishing the fact and advising that

members of organized labor should not

work material from his factory. Since or-

ganized labor and labor organizations are

not unlawful, they are to be treated as

an individual.

The employer is not to be deprived of

any legal rights for a refusal to employ

union men exclusively, and the defendants

have an equal right to consider him out of

sympathy with them if he makes such re-

fusal. There is no charge that the defend-

ants intended to compel the employer to

discharge non-union men. As to the con-

tention that the intent of the men under

indictment was a matter for the jury, the

court disposes of that by saying that by
demurrer the defendants had admitted

their purpose. The question was whether

they were in their rights in doing what

they did. If what they did was lawful,

the publication was lawful. A labor or-

ganization may, as an individual, threaten
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t.> .in what it baa :i right to do. Persons

who might want to purchase material of

tho prosecutor had do legal right i" tin-

services of the defendants or those whom
they ini^lit influence not to work any ma
terial of the employer whom they consid-

ered was not in sympathy with their in

terests; hence tho mere ndvice t <> labor

not to work such materia! was not unlaw-

ful

In his closing remarks .Tustlcc Connor,

who deliverer! tho opinion of the court,

said: "We think, therefore, that associa-

tions may be entered into, the object of

which is to adopt measures that may have

tho tendency to impoverish another—tli.it

is, to diminish his gains and profits—and

yet, so far from being criminal or unlaw-

ful, the object may be highly meritorious

and public-spirited. The legality of such

an association will therefore depend upon

the means to be used for its accomplish-

ment." The justice then cited the fol-

lowing rulings by other judiciaries:

"Judge Holmes, in his dissenting opin-

ion in Vegelalen vs. Gunter, discusses the

question with much force and clearness.

Speaking of the right of laborers or me-

chanics to combine to promote their inter-

ests, says: 'If it be true that working

men may combine with a view

to getting the greatest possible return, it

must be true that when combined they

have the same liberty that combined capi-

tal has to support their interests by argu-

ment, persuasion and the bestowal or re-

fusal of those advantages which they oth-

erwise lawfully control. The

fact that the immediate objeet of the act

by which the benefit to themselves is to

be gained is to injure their antagonist,

does not necessarily make it unlawful any

more than when a great house lowers the

price of certain goods for the purpose nnri

with the effect of driving a smaller an-

tagonist from the business.'

"Judge CaMwcll, in Ames vs. Union

Pacific Eailroad Company, says: 'Organ-

ized labor is organized capita). It is capi-

tal consisting of brain and muscle. "

If it is lawful for the stockholders anrl

officers of a corporation to associate and

confer together for the purpose of reduc-

ing the wages of its employes, or for de-

vising other means of making their invest-

in. nts profitable, it is equally lawful for

organized labor to associate, consnli or con

fer with a view tn maintain in increase

wages.

'

"It is said: 'One may refuse to deal

with a firm because of a belief that it docs

not give honest coinpcnsnt inn I'm labor.

and may ask his friends or the public to

Hn tho same thing, anil the conduct may
do injury to the public without thereby

becoming illegal.'

"People vs. Railt: 'An agreement

among the members of an association of

plumbers not to deal with wholesale deal-

ers who sell to any one who is not a mem-
ber of tho association, and the sending of

notices to that end, do not constitute an

unlawful conspiracy, since the object of

the combination anrl the means adopted

for its accomplishment are lawful.'

"It is doubtless true, speaking general-

ly, that no one has a right, intentionally,

to do an act with the intent to injure an-

other in his business. 'Injury,' however,

in its legal sense, means damage resulting

from a violation of a legal right. It is

this violation of a legal right which ren-

ders the act wrongful in the eye of the law,

and makes it actionable. If, therefore,

there is a legal excuse for the act, it rs

not wrongful, even though damage may
result from its performance. The cause

and excuse for the sending of the notices,

it is evident, was a selfish desire on the

part of the members of the association to

rid themselves of the competition of those

not members, with a view of increasing

the profits of their own business. The

question, then, resolves itself into this:

Was the desire to free themselves from

competition a sufficient excuse, in legal con-

templation, for the sending of the notices.

We think the question must receive an

affirmative answer.

Judge Douglass, concurring, used the fol-

lowing memorable language:

"I concur in the admirable opinion of

the court upon well-settled rules of law as

well as the highest principles of public pol-

icy and natural right. I can add nothing

thereto beyond what has been said in my
dissenting opinion in State vs. Howard.

In thnt case I used the following language:

'I do not suppose that any one will deny

that the indictment of Parnell was purely
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for political reasons; and, if the English

rule prevails in this State, what is there

to prevent the indictment of the members

of our usual labor organizations?' What
I then foresaw has come to pass, and it

needs not a prophet's vision to foresee the

vast potentialities of evil that would at-

tend the decision of this court were it

other than it is.

'
' We are assured that if we break up

the labor organizations there will be no

more strikes, and that peace and order will

reign throughout the land. When Kos-

ciusko fell, and Poland lay once more be-

neath the Cossack's heel, Sebastiani an-

nounced that, 'Order reigns in Warsaw;'
while Louis Napoleon, in seizing the throne

of France, declared that ' the empire is

peace. '

' North Carolinians seek not the

peace of despotism, but that peace alone

which follows the mutual recognition of

equal rights, and the impartial enforce-

ment of just and equal laws. '

'

To the judges whose opinion we have

here above quoted, the decision of the

United States Supreme Court, declaring

the boycott unlawful, must indeed be a

surprise. It is contrary to the very '
' set-

tled rules of law" referred to by Judge

Douglass, and in flagrant violation of that
'

' highest principles of public policy and

natural rights. And even though the

judges here quoted had erred in their in-

terpretation of the constitutional law, and

the nine old gentlemen of the higher

tribunal were in the right, it would show

that it is unsafe to leave such matters in

the hands of any judiciary and allow them

to be the final arbiters. It shows that to

safeguard our natural, inalienable rights,

the representative body of the people, Con-

gress, and not the judicial branch of the

government, must be the highest authority

in all points of constitutional law.

Such a system of government, by the

people and for the people, is established

in most all monarchical countries, why not

in this United States of ours, the country

of the free and the brave?

*$t & A

The outcome of the controversies among
the building trades in Germany and Paris,

France, of which we made mention in the
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April and May issues, has decidedly been

in favor of the men.

In Germany the threatened lockout has

been averted, the men, in view of the de-

pressed conditions in the building indus-

try, temporarily relinquishing their de-

mand for an eight-hour workday and the

employers conceding a lesser reduction of

hours and a slight increase in wages. Each
group carried on negotiations separately.

The representatives of employers and men
of the woodworking branch held another

conference in the city of Leipzig from

March 24 to April 6, when a general agree-

ment, applicable to the country at large,

and special agreements for the larger

cities, to the above effect, were reached.

The agreements are to remain in force

until February 11, 1911, but either party

may demand cancellation by giving three

months' notice. It was also agreed that

in any locality where better working con-

ditions than those stipulated in the agree-

ments prevail, no derogatory changes

shall be made.

The lockout in Paris turned out into a

fizzle and was a total failure. It lasted

but two weeks, the master builders being

taught a lesson which they may not soon

forget. They were in no respect equal to

the situation they themselves, in their stub-

bornness, had created. Their organization

was weak and lacking in discipline.

Only a few days after the lockout had

been declared many of the smaller em-

ployers deserted the employers' ranks and

granted the demands of their men for nine

hours ' work and an advance in wages.

The early termination of the lockout is,

however, to a great extent, attributable

to the action taken by the city authorities

and the government. Both notified the

builders doing city or government work
that no delay in that work would be tol-

erated, and that unless operations would

be continued at once, the work would be

carried through by the city or government

at the respective master builder's expense.

The police authorities were ordered to

make an investigation and ascertain the

number of men working under the union's

terms and the men still out, and when, on

the 16th of April, the police authorities

reported that 6,492 men on 741 buildings

wore working umU; these terms, against
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5,834 men on 788 jobs on 1 1> • 10th of April,

the master builders surrendered fit short

order.

The latter having made the Berious mis-

take of locking out all the men indiscrim-

inately, union and non-union men, it nat-

urally had the effect of driving the non-

union men into the union, thus contribut-

ing to their own dcfo.it and enhancing the

importance of the men's victory.

The present organization of the men of

the building industry in the eity of Paris,

which was formed only about two years

ago, as a eonsequenco of the lockout, has

been greatly strengthened, numerically and

otherwise.

•!•

The Australian "new protection" law,

which went into effect in January, 1007.

affords real protection to the toiler, as it

bases its consideration of the toiler's share

upon the standard of living.

In an article in "The Outlook" Miss

Alice Henry of the Chicago Woman's
Trade Union League, describes the work-

ing of that law during its first year of

operation as follows:

"One hundred and twelve manufactur-

ers claimed the exemption. A test case

was heard, the trade union opposing the

manufacturers' claim, and the judge de-

cided against the applicant on the ground

that the wages paid were not 'fair and

reasonable remuneration.' The investi-

gation started with the lowest class of

workmen, the unskilled laborer. His wage

in this factory was shown to be $8.85. In

determining whether this was a 'living

wage,' evidence was taken 'from a land

agent as to rent, from a butcher as to the

price of meat, and from nine housekeeping

women who produced housekeeping lists or

family budgets.' For a statistical basis

it was thus determined that weekly ex-

penses, including rent, groceries, bread,

meat, milk, fuel, vegetables and fruit,

came to $8.00. Out of the wage of $8.85

there was left but 85 cents a week to cover

light, clothing, shoes, furniture, car fare,

taxes, life insurance, savings, union or ac-

cident benefit, school requisites, beer, to-

bacco, gifts, church, amusements or any

unusual expenditure, such as that involved

by want of employment, accident or death.

"The scale fixed by the court for this

lowest class of labor was (9.50, to allow

$s.nn for regular weekly expenditures, and

$1.50 for all others. (Money goes some

what further in Australia than in the

United Slates.) It is significant that the

employers' counsel brought forward no

evidence in denial on the subject of work-

ing families' expenses. Proceeding from

this basis the rates of paymi nt for all

other employes were calculated.

"The local duties collected is the sub-

ject of some contention. Throe fourths of

nil ordinary customs duties are handed

over to the states in which they are col-

lected. The labor party claims, however,

that part should be expended in raising

wages up to the scale determined, thus ful-

filling the real object of the whole arrange-

ment.

"The 'new protection,' toward which

the law described is only the first step, in-

volves a thoroughgoing program designed

to:

"1. Conserve the market for the Aus-

tralian manufacturer.

"2. Insure fair remuneration to the

employe.

"3. Protect the consumer by placing a

limit upon the price which may be

charged."

Localities to be Avoidfd.
Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places; owing to trade

movements, building depressions and other

causes, trade is dull:

Amai'lllo, Tex. Memphis, Tenn.

Ashland, Ky. Mount Klsko, N. Y.

Atlantic City, N. J. Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

Austin, Tex. Miami, Fla.

Baltimore, Md. Milwaukee, Wis.

Belleville. 111. Mulberry, Fla.

Buffalo. N. Y. Nashville. Tenn.

Bridgeport. Conn. New Orleans. La.

Chicago, 111. New Rochelle, N. Y.

Cleveland. O. New York City.

Demopolis, Ala. Owensboro, Ky.
Detroit, Mich. Philadelphia, Pa.
Duluth. Minn. Pittsburg, Pa.

Edwardsvllle, 111. Pottsvllle. Pa.

El Reno, Okla. Pueblo, Colo.

Ely, Nev. Rockford. III.

Gary, Ind. Rocky Ford. Colo.

Hartford, Conn. Sallneville. O.

Helena. Mont. Sayre. Ta.

Hendersonvllle. N. C. Seattle. Wash.
Johnson City. Tenn. San Francisco, Cal.

Kansas City, Mo. Tacoma, Wash.
Lawton, Okla. Vancouver, B. C. Can.
Los Angeles. Cal. Wheeling. W. Va.

Louisville. Ky. Youngstown, O.
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THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
of

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
of AMERICA
General Office,

State Life Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President.
\VM. D. HUBER, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis.

General Secretary,
FRANK DUFFY, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis.

General Treasurer,
THOMAS NEALE, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis.

First Vice-President,
T. M. GDERIN, 290 Second Ave., Troy, N. Y.

Second Vice-President,
ARTHUR A. QUINN, Ball Block, Brighton

Avenue, Perth Amboy N. J.

General Executive Board,
WM. G. SCHARDT, Chairman, 503 Cambridge

Bldg., Chicago, 111.

ROBT. E. L. CONNOLLY, Secretary, Box 55,
Birmingham, Ala.

P. C. FOLEY, 1032 Fifth St., Edmonton, Al-
berta, Canada.

P. H. MCCARTHY, 810 Metropolis Bank Bldg.,
San Francisco, Cal.

D. A. POST, 416 South Main Street, Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.

A. M. WATSON, 30 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

JOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliott Ave., Minne-
apolis, Minn.

All correspondence for the General" Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Special Notice.

To the Officers and Members of All Local

Unions:

Brothers—The Fifteenth General Con-

vention of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America will open

at 10 o'clock Monday morning, September

21, 1908, in the Armory Hall, Salt Lake
City, Utah. So as to avoid misconstruc-

tion of the laws of our organization, as

specified in our General Constitution, you.

are requested to take special notice of the

following rules:

First: A Local Union having one

hundred members or less in good

standing will be entitled to represen-

tation in the convention by one dele-
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gate. A union with more than one

hundred and less than five hundred

members will be entitled to two dele-

gates. With more than five hundred

and less than one thousand members,

three delegates. One thousand or

more members, four delegates.

'Second: The election of delegates

and alternates shall be held on the first

meeting night in July of the present

year.

Third: All members should be noti-

fied by mail to attend the meeting for

the election of delegates.

Fourth: A member to be eligible

as a delegate must be a journeyman

carpenter or joiner, stair builder, ship

joiner, millwright, planing mill bencli

hand, cabinet maker, car builder, or

be employed in running wood-working

machinery.

Fifth: It is also further specified

that a delegate must be working at or

depending on the trade for a liveli-

hood or be in the employe of the or-

ganization, and must be at least

twelve months a member in good

standing in the U. B. prior to his elec-

tion, except, of course, when the Local

Union has not been in existence that

length of time.

Sixth: Each delegate shall estab-

lish his claim to a seat in the conven-

tion by official credentials supplied for

that purpose by the General Office,

which must be properly filled out in

detail and duly signed by the Presi-

dent and Recording Secretary of the

Local Union he represents, and the

seal of the union must be affixed

thereto.

Seventh: Each delegite shall be en-

titled to but one vote. No proxy rep-

resentation shall be allowed. Local

Unions will please take notice that

Section 9 of the General Constitution

provides that the Recording Secretary

shall be fined the sum of five dollars

for failure to send in the name and
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postoffiVc nddronn of eneh delegate nnd

alternate l.i t ho General Secretary.

Eighth: Contractors who nro mem
tiers of our organisation are not eligi-

ble as delegates.

Ninth: The mileage and expenses

of the dologntes attending th nven

lion must be defrayed by the unions

they represent.

\\ e have been informed by the represen-

tatives of several railroads that on account

of holding our convention in the Far West

wo cannot get the rates of fare and one-

third to cover the journey both ways, as

we formerly got. We arc, however, in-

formed that, special summer tourist rates

will be made, good until the end of Octo-

ber, and that information on this matter

can be supplied our delegates by the agents

of the railroad companies in their home
towns. The agent of the Eock Island road

informs us that the special rate from Chi-

cago to Salt Lake City and return during

the summer, with a return limit to October

31 will be $43. I am, however, taking the

ii atter up with the commissioner of the

Central Passenger Association, and if any

other special rates can be had I will so

notify you through the columns of The

Carpenter, as well as by circular letter.

If our Local Unions will only closely ob-

serve the rules as herein laid down, much
misunderstanding may be avoided. Fur-

ther particulars will appear from time to

time in The Carpenter relative to ar-

rangements made, and in addition to that

an official circular letter containing all in-

formation will be forwarded to all Local

Unions and delegates later.

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary.

Report of Second General Vice President

Arthur A. Quirm, for Quarter End-
ing March 31, 1908.

To the Members of the General Executive

Board—Greeting

:

During the past quarter I have been al-

most continuously engaged in the New
York district, endeavoring to more thor-

oughly organize the mills in that section.

The work has been slow and arduous and

the progress made on account of the many
questions to be considered was necessarily

slow, but at this writing it looks as if suc-

cess is about to crown our efforts, and that

in the near Future we will have i working

agreement with the Manufacturing Wood-
workers ' Association which will mean not

only the immediate' extinction of tho A.

W. \Y., but will ultimately bring iboill :i

better stall' of organization in the non-

union mills of the district. A detailed

account of the work doi i thin question

will be Found in my weekly reports to the

General President for the past quarter. I

have also had occasion to visit Passaic and

Paterson in relation to a m'sunJefstand

ing that existed bet w n the two districts

pertaining to the decision of an umpire

that directly affected the Paterson D. C.

and a Paterson contractor with whom the

Paterson D. C. had an agreement through

the Master Builders of Paterson. As the

Paterson 1). C. had an agreement with the

contractor in question, and as the dispute

that came up between them was referred

to an umpire, they, of course, were obliged

to comply with the umpire's decision. Pas

saic D. ('., whose members also work for

the above mentioned contractor, not hav-

ing any agreement with the Paterson em-

ployers, refused to abide by the decision;

they have, however, appointed a perma-

nent conference committee to confer regu-

larly with a like committee that has been

appointed by the Paterson D. C. for the

purpose of avoiding such complication in

the future and to adjust the present diffi-

culty. Owing to the slump in the building

industry, the quarter just ended has been

a very trying one on many of the members

of our organization, manj' of our lc-ds,

and particularly several in the New \'ork

district, realizing their duty on the prem-

ises, have, through a self-imposed assess-

ment, provided for their most needy mem-

bers, thereby exemplifying the word

Brotherhood in its truest sense.

The financial crisis through which we
have passed has proved to many doubting

ones the value of their organization. They

realize that if they were standing alone

—

or to put it in the language of the Manu-

facturers ' Association—were independent

workingmen, not being a member of a trade

union, that their wages would have

dropped in many cases over fifty (50) per

cent., but thanks to our union, we resisted

all efforts to reduce the wages. In this

connection I wish to say that if the vari-

ous master builders ' associations through-
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out the country would use the same efforts

and the same amount of energy in com-

bating the lumber trust and other criminal

combinations, that are a detriment and an

injury to the building business, that they

do against legitimate trade unions, they

would have some excuse for their existence,

and undoubtedly do much good for the

general public, but that would be too much

to expect. The trust evil, like all other

evils that are oppressing the people, must

be met and overcome by the only powTer

that has got the courage to attack them,

and in reality the only power they stand

in fear of, and that is the trade unions.

Respectfully submitted,

ARTHUR A. QUINN,
Second General Vice-President.

Proposed Constitutional Amendments.
Local Union 427, Omaha, Neb.

Insert under "Rules for Local Unions:''

Any member of the U. B. in good stand-

ing for the period of twenty (20) years

continuously, and having attained the ago

of sixty (60) years, shall retain his- bene-

ficial membership and be exempt from full

payment of monthly dues and assessments.

>
Local Union 71, Fort Smith, Ark.

1. When a member becomes suspended

or drops out of the U. B. he shall pay all

arrearages or a sum up to $15.00 and all

fines before he can again become a mem-

ber of the U. B.

2. When a traveling member who- is in

arrears secures work in a town he shall

pay to the F. S., or Bus. Agt., a sum equal

to the amount due, and 15 cents additional,

and his book and money shall be sent to

his Local Union and he shall be given a

permit to go to work and shall pay 50

cents per day until his card arrives, as an

evidence of good faith, and it shall be re-

funded- to- -him.

3. Strike out all sections of the gen-

eral constitution relative to the general

convention; when' the Gv E. B. or a Local

Union wishes to offer an amendment to

the laws they shall submit it to the G. S.

for publication, and when twenty Local

Unions in at least four states indorse it,

it shall be submitted to a vote of the U. B.,

and, if passed by. a majority of the votes

cast, it shall become a law within thirty

days.
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4. No transient member shall have a

voice or vote on local questions until he

has resided six months continuously in the

district where he is at work, .except there

be only ten members in the L. U.

•$

Local Union 850, Leadville, Colo.

Amend Section 131 so as to read:

Sec. 131. In leaving the jurisdiction of

any L. U, a member 's due-book shall be a

clearance card to any other L. U. and must

show the member to be in good standing

with the L. U. whose jurisdiction he left.

He shall present his due-book to the L. U.

whose jurisdiction he enters on the first

meeting night after having secured work.

Strike out Section 136 as unnecessary

after change in Section 131.

Local Union 815, Haywards, Cal.

Section 8 to be amended by inserting

after the word "organization," on fourth

line, the words, '

' and having filled not less

than one term as an officer of his Local

Union. '

'

Section 20 to be amended by striking

out the word "two," on ninth and fif-

teenth lines, and inserting the word

"four" in place thereof.

Section 68, addition, reading: The

Treasurer of the L. U., wheh sending the

per capita tax to the G. O., shall at the

same time remit or send to the G. O. one

($1.00) dollar for each new member ad-

mitted to membership during the past

month. Such money to be placed with the

U. B. death funds.

Section 116 to be amended by striking

out the words fifty dollars, on second line,

and inserting in place of same the words,

"one hundred dollars."

Section 131 to be amended t>y striking

out the last sentence beginning with, he

shall, on eighth line, and inserting: "He
shall deposit said card with a L. U. within

one month after receiving "same, or return

the card to the L. U. having issued it, for

collection.

Report of Committee on Tabulation of

Vote on Appropriation of $30,000
for Building Fund.
Indianapolis, Ind., May, -1908.

Win. D. Huber, Gen. President, U. B. of

C. and J. of A.—Greeting;. .
'. ...

We, the committee appointed by you to
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tabulate the vote east by the Local

Unions <<< the (J. B. to authorize 111.' Cicn

oral Executive Board t<> appropriate tinny

thousand ($30,noil) dollars from tin ^cnoral

fund of the Brotherhood for the erection

of headquarters at Indianapolis, Ind., beg

leave to submit the following report:

Voles of the proposed appropriation won
received and counted from 1,304 Local

Onions as follows:

For the appropriation 40,172

Against the appropriation 8,180

Total votes cast 48,352

Owing to the omissi I' seal the votes

of the following Local Unions were not

counted:

50 Portland, Ore.

69 Columbia, S. C.

70 Chicago. 111.

223 Fall River. Mass.

229 Glens Falls, X. V.

243 Tiffin, O.

245 Cambridge, O.

270 Alexandria Bay, X. V.

308 Cedar Rapids, la.

335 Grand Rapids, Mich.

368 Clayton, N. Y.

379 Texarkana, Tex.

386 Dorchester, Mass.

406 Bethlehem, Pa.

411 Rome, Ga.

414 Nantieoke, Pa.

452 Carrier Mills, 111.

554 Davenport, la.

574 Middletown, X. Y.

575 Brooklyn, X. Y.

716 Janesville, O.

744 Red Lodge, Mont.

762 Quincy, Mass.

770 Wellsville, X. Y.

776 Marshall, Tex.

838 Sunbury, Pa.

925 Salinas, Cal.

1113 Springfield, X. J.

1130 Titusville, Pa.

1177 Marceline, Mo.
1226 Manistee, Mich.

1237 Galion, O.

1244 Montreal, Canada.

1300 WellstoD, O.

1329 Kirkwood, Mo.

1379 Somerville. Mass.

1401 Clearfield, Pa.

1 107 Perry, \. V.

1 llf. Albany, N. V.

1507 Holdrege, Neb.

1543 Milford, I'm.

1586 Milwaukee, Wis.

1605 Moscow, Idaho,

1670 Ashland, Pa.

1679 N. Attlebon., Mass.

1699 Manchester, X. II.

1121 Lansford, Pa.

1725 Daytona, Fla.

1775 Shawinigan Palls, Quebec, Canada.

1790 New York, N. V.

1894 Santa Fe, N. M.

1913 San Mateo, Cal.

1915 Chatham, X. V.

Locals voting without a quorum pros-

ent:

529 Greenwood, B. <'.

839 Reeves, HI.

Locals casting more votes than number
of members present

:

52 Charleston, S. C.

241 Moline, 111.

317 Raleigh, III.

1931 Childress, Tex.

Local Unions not giving record of votes

for or against

:

638 Morristown, X. .7.

1140 San Pedro, Cal.

1228 Superior, Wis.

1359 Kissimmee, Fla.

Vote received without signature of Presi-

dent and Secretary:

1787 Newark, X. J.

The vote of the following unions were

received too late to be counted:

81 Far Rockaway, N. Y.

1309 Mullan, Idaho.

224 Jacksonville, Fla.

Respectfully submitted,

JACOB JUXKER, Chairman,

L. U. 133, Terre Haute, Ind.

W. S. PORTER,
L. U. 592, Muncie, Ind.

J. H. Rice,

L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.

THOS. F. FLYNN,
L. U. 13, Chicago, HI.

AUGUST SMITH, Secretary,

L. U. 25, Toledo, O.
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Vote of Local Unions on $30,000 Additional Appropriation to Bldg. Fund
L. U. For. Against.

1 . . 308 2
o .. 165 15
3 18 25
4 . . 8 10
i) .... 87 5
(i 9 50

. . 150 4
S 55
n 70 9

id . . 182
n 09 1

12 . . 156 1

13 94
15 25 6
16 . . 101
17 27
18 51
19 50 1
20 2 51
21 43 U
09

. 510
24 110 24
25 73
2G GO 1

27 65 2
28 .... 23 1
29 .... 67 1
30 9 3
31 56
32 17 59
33 . 118 1
34 81 19
35 21 7
36 59 1
37 15
38 58 •>

40 21 1

41 1 28
42 26 5
43 . 110
44 43 1
45 26 37
46 19
47 30 4
49 53 2
51 83 5
53 . 114
54 257
55 89
56 19
57 8 20
58 47 37
59 68 1

60 .... 36
61 63 9
62 63 31
63 35
64 . 100
65 . 169
66 46
67 27 10
71 19 18
72 . 110
73 . 255
74 19
75 70
77 31 7
78 93 9

79 54 1

80 98 8
82 12
83 50 4
'84 19
85 10
87 . 228
88 25 8
89 13
90 53 1
91 49
92 28
93 12
96 70 4
97 56
99 26 4
100 38
101 12 .
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L. U.

102
103
104
105
106
107
109
110
111
112
114
115
116
117
119
121
122
123
124
125
127
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
139
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
149
150
151
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
161
162
163
165
166
167
168
169
171
172
173
174
170
177
179
180
181
183
184
185
186
187
188
1S9
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
201
202
203
205

.

206

For. Against.

10 1

36 1
110
55
28 1

32 8
60 4
8 3

34 4
70
53 3
45 2
30 1

318
161 145
15 1

20 7
8

11
90
30
58 2
13

137 1

97 48
34
99
35
54
51 1
75
91
36 4
19 3
28

15
89

127 10
37
12 1

5 8
33
21
97
1 11

16 3
108 8
ao
64
82
6 10

20
36 7

2°9
44
66 35
53
34

56
26 5
2 36

42 2
25
136 39
65
52
1 6

26 1
19 1

33 3
85
14 2
13 9

16 5
19

22
64 4
23 1

60 6
162
40
38
1 61

16
6 14

L. U.

207
208
209
210
211
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
222
225
227
228
230
231
232
233
235
236
237
239
240
244
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
258
259
260
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
271
272
273
274
275
276
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
2S6
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
303
304
300
307
209
310
311
314

For. Against.

31
11 2
97 9
1 29

80
8

18 1
35
34
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20

11
27 1
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12
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60 1
110
34
74 4
30 317
40-

1 941
8 IS

25 48
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14 1
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14
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17 30
11
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14 2
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564
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649
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668
669
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52 1
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14
12
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17
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14
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»

35
32 1
30 6
34 8
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19 1
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16 3
25
25 1
7

19 7
41 2
17
14
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9

37
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13
12 2
28
13 17
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27 1
13
15 2
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33 1
36
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92 9
52
26 2
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754 ... 16 2
755 ... 95

3
757 . . 25 10
759 ... 10 2
760 ... 15
761 ... 36
763 ... 28 3
764 ... 57 3
765 ... 16
766 ... 30
767 ... 20
768 ... 32

5
771 ... 10 1

772 ... 18 18
773 ... .. 15
774 ... .. 229 9
775 ... 27 5
777 ... 13 1

778 ... 24 1

779 ... 23 3
780 ... 21
781 ... 11
782 ... 8
783 ... 18
784 ... 13
785 ... 26
789 ... 8 4
790 ... 9
791 ... 7 3
793 ... 31
794 ... 26 1

795 ... 14
796 ... 19
798 24
799 8 1
801 25 7
802 19
803 10 6
806 37 3
809 11
810 37
811 30
812 9
813 48 1

814 14
815 20 20
817 23
819 14 1
820 24 1

821 11
822 20
824 . . 200
826 10 1
827 17
828 8
829 60
830 23
831 17
832 9 3
833 .7 9
835 10 1

836 19
837 7
841 18 1

842 26
843 1 12
844 18 2
845 16
846 10
847 17 2
849 18 13
850 14
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854 25
856 9
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860 10
862 14
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864 37
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891 . . 36
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896 .. 26
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935 .. 15
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940 . . 48
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958 .'. 34
959 .. 13 5
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969 13
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978 ... 35 7
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s
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W. J. Shields.

May 1 has come and gone without any

great showing, all throughout this section,

ot" trade differences or probability of in-

dustrial conflict. This stagnancy, as far

as our craft interests are concerned, is no

doubt due to the present industrial depres-

sion. That modern custom of selecting the

1st of May for employers and employes to

settle, through committees, the working

conditions for the year, has this year been

observed by our membership in an effort

to hold what they have, rather than to

take chances in seeking advances during

a time of falling market. The main con-

cern of our unions is to strengthen the

membership so that we may be able to

resume progressive activity with the re-

turn of better times. My time has large-

ly been devoted to work of this nature.

I have finished my campaign in Taun-

ton, Mass., and the results were satisfying,

considering the times we were up against.

The men of the trade are now well together

with the exception of one gang, and the

hoys in the union will, by patience, reach

them in time. The members of Local 1035

are showing a deep interest in building up

their union to a complete state, and with

the men now getting back to work, they

will be able to realize their ambitions in

this respect.

The Providence D. C. has been holding

a series of meetings with a view to better

organizing the city. I was delegated by
the General President to assist and have

devoted about ten days' time to the work
of getting before the different unions

throughout this jurisdiction. The meet-

ings have been encouraging and have re-

sulted in the squaring up of many who
through the hard times of the winter

months allowed their dues to run behind;

they have either squared up in full or

brought themselves back to a position of

good standing. New applicants have been

received and have become a part of our

working force. Old Pnion 94 was waited

.hi, and this membership, who pioneered

the Providenca movement through the days

when i" carry the card was to the disad-

vantage of the individual. They arc nat-

urally fooling proud of the part they

played to bring the movement up to its

present standing. I was accorded a very

pleasant reception in recognition of the

fact of having participated in the long-

drawn-out campaign necessary to the im-

planting of an understanding of trade-

union necessity with the carpenters of this

city. Through sheer persistency this mem-
bership fought its way inch by inch, until

it was able to realize the conditions of the

present time. Some of these old members

who started in at the beginning are still

active in the work. Is it not natural that

we should think highly of themt

The Millmen 's Local has lately shown a

lack of interest. The attention we have

given to this membership I trust will re

vive the disposition of the men to renewed

activity. The interests of the employes

connected with the mills and the factories

can only be attended to by they them-

selves, and necessitates the showing of a

more ardent desire for better organization.

The D. C, with the aid of Brothers Kear-

ney and McDonald, the two business

agents, will do what they can to aid and

assist this membership in securing better

conditions.

The Olneyville local, No. 859, held a very

interesting meeting. The attendance was

large and a good live interest was die-

played by all present. This membership

held well together during the dull times;

they are now in a flourishing condition,

which is attributable to the excellent man-

agement, coupled with the natural pride

of these men.

A joint meeting of our Pawtucket

L'nions 342 and 1719 was held, and not-

withstanding the very wet night, we had

a good audience. The carpenters of this

busy city are somewhat proud of the fact

that they have at present a 95 per cent.
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organization. The industrial depression

made no inroads into their ranks; they

stand as strongly today, numerically, as

they were previous to the beginning of the

crisis. Their only trouble is a slight ad-

vantage taken of the wage scale, respon-

sible to circumstances surrounding a few

of the individual members. Now that busi-

ness is sufficient to supply jobs for all,

this abuse will cease, as a recognition of

the trade laws will be demanded.

Central Falls, Local 1125, held an open

meeting, Brother Bonnier of Lowell and

I sharing the platform. The meeting was

well attended. This membership is a part

of the Pawtucket D. C. and reckons in

with that 95 per cent, organization before

referred to. Brother Gulbert, F. S. of the

union, informs me that Local 1125 is as

strong today as it was last December. The

splendid showing of this district is con-

ceded as being largely due to the efficient

business agent, Brother Pidgion. His work,

backed by the good management of the

D. C. and affiliated locals, produce the re-

sults herein referred to.

Maiden Local 625 took part in a meet-

ing held under the auspices of the C. L. U.

Brother Watson and I represented the car-

penters on the list of speakers. The audi-

ence was of a mixed character, composed

of not only the union men of the city, but

several representatives of the city govern-

ment were present. The workmen of this

community, it is claimed, need a little

spurring on, as there are many laxities

traceable to infective organization. The

meeting held by the C. L. TJ. should be fol-

lowed by meetings held under the auspices

of the several unions. These meetings are

to. follow one after the other until the mind

force of the worker would be attracted to

a more appreciative sense of the labor

movement than at present apparent.

4* * 4*

H. R. Kline.

After finishing my work in the Louis-

ville (Ky.) district early in April, I pro-

ceeded to Elkhart, Ind., by order of the

G. P., there beginning a campaign for the

securing of new members for the Local

Union.

Assisted by the E. S., a thorough can-

vass of the city was made and consider-

able literature, • setting forth the benefits
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derived from membership in the U. B., was
placed in the hands of the non-union car-

penters, which, if read, should bring them

into our fold.

Convincing the membership of L. U. 565

of the necessity of placing a business agent

in the field, and advising them to keep up

the fight, Brother Eugene May was elected

to that office, who will continue the work

started. I then visited Goshen, Ind., and

found our newly organized Local Union

alive, active and showing good results.

Though many of the members have been

out of work all winter, they . are making

all possible sacrifice for the maintenance

of their membership, and no doubt Goshen

will soon take a place in the list of thor-

oughly organized cities and towns. I next

visited South Bend, Ind., where I ad-

dressed an open meeting of carpenters,

which was the means of increasing the in-

terest of the craft in unionism. The L. U.

in Goshen is active and fast building up

its organization and membership.

Ft. Wayne, Ind., was my next stop. Our

membership in that locality had made a

demand for the eight-hour day, but owing

to lack of work and lack of organization

among the craft, I deemed it advisable to

postpone the movement until times would

be more opportune, and reported to that

effect to the G. P. In this connection 1

would advise traveling members to give

Ft. Wayne a wide berth penaing an im-

provement in trade conditions and a "re-

vival of business.

Upon orders from the G. P. I went to

Owensboro, Ky., where I found the mem-

bers of L. U. 809 greatly discouraged in

consequence of a long struggle with the

employers and non-union labor. Deplor-

able trade conditions prevailed, and to

make matters worse, Owensboro had to

suffer greatly from the effect of bank fail-

ures. I gave our members the best en-

couragement, urging them to hold the fort,

come what may, and showing them that

only through organization could living con-

ditions be maintained and deterioration

warded off.

Being under orders to at once proceed

to Mt. Vernon, Ind., where L. U. 1753 was

involved in a dispute with the contractors,

I next went to that city. .After carefully

investigating conditions, considering the
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points in dispute and meeting the members

in session and learning the contractors'

proposition, I was successful in Bettling

the differences in such :i manner as to place

I..
1' 1753 in control of .-ill the work and

in Touching nn agreement with the con

tractors, to hold good for another year, un

til April 1, 1!I09.

I then visited Tell City, Ind. Here we

have a little bunch of union carpenters de-

tcrmined to stand up for their rights, but

they arc confronted with the combined op-

position of the .Manufacturers' Association,

who has picked out the carpenters as a

target for their fight and are employing

every despicable means this organization

is known for to put our L. U. out of busi-

ness.

Reporting conditions as they obtain in

Tell City to the G. P. in detail, early in

May, I was called to Indianapolis to assist

the D. C. in a campaign now in progress

in that city, during the temporary absence

of General Organizer Harry L. Cook.

4* 4* #

W. J. Wilson.

I completed my work in Augusta, Ga.,

on April 12. Our organization in that

city was in a rather bad shape on my ar-

rival and the interest taken in it very un-

satisfactory. We held several open meet-

ings, which apparently had the effect of

infusing the members of the old L. U. with

new life and dispelling their apathy. On
April 11 we succeeded in obtaining eleven

names on a charter roll for a colored L. U.

It was hard, however, to find candidates

provided with enough ready money to pay

the initiation fee, as wages in the city are

very low.

Going to Columbia, S. G, on the above

date (April 12), I held two meetings, one

for white and one for colored carpenters.

During my stay in this city we organized

a colored L. TJ. with thirty-one members

and a white L. TJ. with twenty-one mem-
bers. The D. C. was reorganized, a new
set of laws adopted and working cards were

issued with a view of getting the card

system in proper working order in the near

future. Heretofore the open shop system

obtained, and no effort was made to estab-

lish the closed or union shop, notwithstand-

ing the fact that unionism meets with lit-

tle opposition in Columbia, neither from

the business public nor from the contract

ors.

i in \ pii I'.i I went in i:ri'rn\ ille, B, I !.,

tii attend a muss nnx'ting held in response

to the call of the A. P. of L. and for thi

purpose of protesting against the n in

Supreme Court decisions infringing on tin-

rights of organized labor. A large num-

ber of working and business men were in

attendance and, I think, much good will

accrue from this meeting for our organi

zation in that city. A similar meeting was
held in Columbia on the 20th, both meet-

ings were quite a success. They adopted

resolutions of protest, which were sent to

the congressmen and senators of South

Carolina.

My work in Columbia being completed

for the time being, I left for Spartanburg

on the 27th. Here I found our L. U. al-

most dead, with no perceivable interest in

the movement among the membership.

Spartanburg is a cotton mill town, there

being about thirty of these mills in the

county, and unless I have been misin-

formed, the carpenters have their children

working in them to help them make a liv-

ing and are satisfied working ten hours

a day at very small wages. There is a

law in South Carolina which prohibits chil-

dren under the age of twelve years from

working iD the factories, but like in a

great mi'./ other states, these laws are

not well enforced. I saw large numbers

of children seemingly not over seven to

ten years, or twelve years old at the most,

at work in these mills. They get around

the law by not placing their names on the

pay-roll, and as they are doing some kind

of piece work, the elder brothers or sisters

draw the small amount earned and sup-

posed to be paid to these little children.

We held an open meeting in Spartanburg

in the court house, and the interest mani-

fested by the audience strengthens me in

the hope that the L. U. will take on re-

newed life and vigor.

Erratum.

In my last report published in the May
Carpenter I notice a typographical error.

The city I reported as being in poor con-

dition was not Atlanta, but Augusta, Ga.

W. J. WILSON, Gen. Organizer.
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From Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union 1364 of Lancaster, Pa.,

scarcely ever having been mentioned in our

official journal a few remarks as to its ac-

tivity since its organization in 1902 may
be of interest to the brothers of the U. B.

Prior to 1902, the carpenters in this dis-

trict received the magnificent wage of $2.00

per day of ten hours; in fact, some worked

for less. We then started a temporary or-

ganization and in the month of July, 1902,

we asked for the nine-hour day with ten

hours pay to go into effect on September 1

that year. Our demand was acceded to

without any difficulty.

In December of the same year we received

our U. B. charter and made another de-

mand upon the employers, this time asking

for a minimum rate of 27 7-10 cents an

hour. This also was granted without any

trouble, although we had some unfaithful

men in our ranks who stood in their own

light in this movement and dropped out of

line.

Under the so established scale, 27 7-10

cents per hour and fifty-four hours per

week, we had been working until Jan. 1,

1907, when we demanded a minimum scale

of 33 cents per hour and a reduction in

working time of four hours, or fifty hours

per week beginning at 7 o 'clock Monday
morning and ending at 12 o'clock noon

Saturday. In this instance also our efforts

were crowned with success. This plainly

shows what can be accomplished by being

organized and by using good judgment.

Of course we are not escaping the hard-

ships caused all through the country by

the depressed financial and industrial con-

ditions, and as a result we have lost some

of our members. But the experience we

have gathered during the period of our

existence as a trade union, and the lessons

that we have learned during the progress of

our various movements for improved condi-

tions, enable us to look with confidence into
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the future, as gloomy as it may look at the

present time. We are not discouraged, but

determined to push ahead in spite of all

obstacles and strive to build up our member-

ship during the coming season if ever possi-

ble.

Comparing local trade conditions with

those generally obtaining in other sections

of the country, we have not been faring so

very bad this winter, while the outlook for

the summer is fairly good with a possibility

of keeping our members at work, provided

traveling brothers give us a chance by keep-

ing away from this district.

In conclusion let me say we held a very

interesting entertainment and euchre on last

Wednesday evening, March 25. We were

successful in attracting the interest of the

craft to this occasion and a large number

of those members who are in the habit of

neglecting our regular meetings were in at-

tendance that evening. It is essentially

necessary to hold such functions occasional-

ly; it has a tendency of awakening the in-

terest of the brothers in our movement and

the result is the more satisfactory as you

have a good speaker such as we had in

Brother E. E. Grenawalt. He has the gift

of keeping a large audience listening to his

remarks for an hour. He certainly infused

new life into the carpenters of this city on

last Wednesday evening.

Fraternally yours,

E. G. Walker, R. S. L. U. 1364.

Lancaster, Pa.

* * *

Conditions in Birmingham, Alabama,
Misrepresented.

Editor The Carpenter:

Birmingham, Ala., not having been heard

from in the journal for some time, some of

its readers may have come to the conclusion

that our city has disappeared from the map.

This would, indeed, not be far from being

correct as Birmingham went prohibition the

first of the year. However, this is not the



worst, w i' have some newspapers licrc that

are sold on trains and through other chan-

nels arc scattered all over the country. Their

only cry last fall was "Prohibition." After

tiiey won that on January l, and while moat

nil our men were walking tlio streets idle,

they began to builtl from one to two sky-

scrapers every week, in tbe columns of the

newspapers, of course. These reports were

given the widest possible circulation and a

great influx to this city of unemployed me-

chanics from all directions was the result.

There is only one skyscraper, the erection

of which seems to be assured, but as tbe

merchants who are occupying the ground se-

lected for it, have as yet not vacated it, it

is likely that it will not be started before

fall.

Another evil staring us in the face is non-

union labor. The two largest buildings at

present under construction in this city—the

new union station excepted—are being built

by non-union men. We also have several

real estate firms who are erecting a number

of buildings in this city and who are like-

wise having their work done by this class of

men. If the reader sbould hear of any

boom in Birmingham he will do well to

pause and pay no attention to this kind of

rumors. One-third of our own men are out

of employment; some of them have taken

out clearance cards and gone to New Or-

leans, Memphis and other places from

whence they returned saying that these

cities were so overcrowded with idle carpen-

ters that their clearance cards were not ac-

cepted by the Local Unions. The prospects

for this and the summer season are not very

bright to put it mildly and if you are look-

ing for a job, don't come to the Birming-

ham district at this time. But let us hope

that this slump will not last very long.

Fraternally yours,

S. S. ENSLEY, R. S. L. U. 1510.

Birmingham, Ala.

-'.
Conditions in Beloit, Wisconsin.

Editor The Carpenter:

We believe this a good time to state a

few facts as to conditions in this locality;

it will surely be of benefit to anyone in-

clined, by false statements, advertise-

ments, circulars or otherwise, to make any
move in tbe direction of our city.

\t present wo know of only four or

live journeymen carpenter! that are at

work, and they aro non union mon. All

trades aro at a standstill. We liavo boon

compelled to work with nonunion men for

the paBt two years as a direct result of

mismanaged and disastrous strikes inaug-

urated by tbo Machinists and Molders'

Unions in this city.

The Citizens' Alliance element think

they have us drowned. Well, they have,

but not quite. Wo have, as far as possi-

ble, taken our own contracts and at the

present time have the contractors rather

in the frying pan. Since they have cut

us out we are doing all we can to get the

people to cut them out. Some of our old

contractors as a result have gone from the

city, some to the farm, while others may
have gone to more fertile fields. We hope

to see more of them pack up their tools

and get out and hustle; perhaps it will

bring them to their senses. We surely

have a hard row. Beloit seems to be the

dumping ground for the serfs of the coun-

try. Every man who is unable to hold a

job in any other city is induced to come

to Beloit. They generally come in a "pal-

ace stock" car. They are the "desirable"

citizens the local employers are looking

for.

With few men working, practically no

new contracts and but little job work in

sight, we are wondering whether we, too,

will not be obliged to procure cheap trans-

portation out of the country.

Yours fraternally,

RECORDING SECRETARY L. U. 926.

Beloit, Wis.

•{• 4*

From Pre3cott, Ariz.

Editor The Carpenter:

As recording secretary of Local 1416, 1

am requested to write a note to The Car-

penter in behalf of the local and the city

of Prescott. It is not my mission to cry

calamity or "stay away," for there is no

labor trouble and nearly all of the resident

mechanics are union men. Work is begin-

ning to pick up and the panic is beginning

to be referred to in the past tense. Our

town is not large (about six thousand) and

most of the work is small dwellings at

present, but larger work is in preparation.
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A school building, a new court house, a

masonic temple and several business build-

ings have been planned. The work at

Fort Whipple, about a mile east of town,

at the end of the electric car line, is prog-

ressing very slowly on account of the lack

of material. Only about twenty-five car-

penters are at work at present. The

twenty-seven buildings in course of con-

struction were to be done by June 1, but

without doubt an extension of time will

be asked. A number of other buildings

are planned for the reservation, but no

contracts have been let. The buildings

are of concrete block walls, granite foun-

dations and slate roofs. The architecture

is severely plain, as is the custom on govern-

ment work, and the chief aim is solidity and

utility. The finish is of various kinds of

wood in the different buildings. Most of

the floors are of maple. White oak, Oregon

pine and redwood make up the balance of

the interior work. A first-class system of

steam heating is being installed, as well

as a thorough provision for ventilation.

Nothing has been omitted which the com-

fort and health of the fighting men re-

quire. The work is under the supervision

of Major Walcott, U. S. Construction

Quartermaster, whose purpose is a square

deal -for both mechanic and employe and

a good job for Uncle Sam.

The mines of the vicinity are beginning

to resume and several of our boys are "out

in the hills." We trust that before many
months have gone by conditions will again

be normal, and that the knight of the saw

and hammer will be sought instead of his

wondering where he was going to drive

another nail.

With best wishes for the success of The

Carpenter and the U. B. of C. and J. of A.,

I am, Yours fraternally,

A. S. WHITE, R. S. L. U. 1416.

Prescott, Ariz.

They Were Tenderfeet.

Editor The Carpenter:

In last month's journal there appeared an

article from Livingston, Mont., in which the

writer gives us an unparalleled example of

unionism. ,

Now, Brother Editor, my opinion of said
'
' brother members '

' would not look well in
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print. Men, who in a meeting would vote to

do such a thing as work with a scab are un-

worthy the honor of wearing a working-

man's badge or carrying a union card.

In our own town an incident Bimilar to

that cited by our Livingston brother, oc-

curred. On a job where some six or eight

of our members were employed a '
' scab '

'

was put to work. Now this same man had

repeatedly declared he would .join the Broth-

erhood only when absolutely obliged to.

After asking him again right on the job

and receiving the same set reply we straight-

way sought the contractor, who on being in-

formed that we should quit immediately if

the scab was allowed to remain, hastened to

the building and in language not overly po-

lite, gave the non-union workman his choice,

either to join or get out. This caused Mr.

Scab to change his mind in a surprisingly

short time, and as I happened to have an

application blank with me, he filled it out

there and then. This same man has been

a good union man ever since.

If the members of Local 1085 were not

such tenderfeet they would have done as we

did.

As to the brother who left the job, I am
unable to find words to express my regards

for the true union spirit he displayed.

It would please me greatly to have the

opportunity of shaking his honest hand.

Fraternally yours,

A MEMBER OF LOCAL 1505.

Berlin, N. H.

An Essay on "Habit."

A school teacher offered a prize to the

boy who could write the best composition in

five minutes on "How to overcome habit."

This is what was written by the nine year-

old boy who won the prize

:

"Well, sir, habit is hard to overcome. If

you take off the first letter, it does not

change 'abit. If you take off another you

still haie a 'bit left. If you take off still

another the whole of it remains. If you

take off another, it is not wholly used up.

All of which goes to show that if you want

to get rid of a habit you must throw it off

altogether."

All that the world has today was given

it by the humble sons of toil.



Yonkers, \. Y. All carpenters are re-

quested and advised to stay away from this

city. Work is very scarce, three-fourths of

cuir own men are walking the streets in vain

efforts to find work of any kind.

Cambridge, Mass.— All carpenters arc ad-

vised to remain away from this vicinity for

the present as work is very scarce and hun-

dreds of men walking the streets while

others are working for what they can get.

•>

Nassau County, L. I., N. Y.—Owing to

general depression of business and unprece-

dented dullness in the carpenter trade in

this district, especially in Freeport and

Hempstead, all craftsmen are advised to give

this county a wide berth until further notice.

•>

Syracuse, N. Y.—Work is very scarce in

this city and business in general very dull.

The number of members idle is alarmingly-

large with no prospect of immediate im-

provement of trade conditions. All migrat-

ing brothers are requested and advised to

keep away from this city for the present.

»!• •!•

Madison, Ind.—By decision of our last

meeting the jurisdiction of our Local Union,

13-ti, of this city, has been extended to in-

clude Madison Township, which means five

miles east, five miles west and five miles

north of the city, and places the insane hos-

pital under our jurisdiction. The Hitz can-

ning factory still remains non-union.

Saratoga Springs. X. Y.—We desire to

notify all brother carpenters through this

journal that there is no likelihood for any of

them in search of employment, to secure a

job in this city at this time. Trade is very

dull here and the number of our home men
out of work is very la:ge. Be wise and

keep shy of this city.

Suffcrn, X. Y.—The facl that many of

our resident members were c
i
elled t" go

In work in Out-of-town places should con

vince any traveling brother that this is a

good pi: to siav away from. Some of the

Contractors threaten to establish the open

shop, and Work is very slack.

•:•

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.— All transient car-

penters will please take notice that building

business in this city is very dull at present

and indications are that it will remain so

all through this seasoD. Many of our borne

men are idle and there is absolutely no

opening for any newcomer at this time. Re-

main away until further notice.

Reading, Pa.—Brother carpenters are

earnestly advised to take warning and not

come to this city expecting to secure employ-

ment. Trade is very dull here and number i

of resident brothers walking the streets.

There is no chance whatever of obtaining

work at this time. Pay heed to our warn-

ing and remain away until further notice.

.j. .j. .5.

Independence, Kan.—Reports have 1 een

circulated to the effect that work was plenti-

ful in this city. This is false and mislead-

ing. Trade is dull as all over, and surely

no carpenters from outside districts needed

here. It is extremely difficult to obtain a

job and some of our men are idle. This is

a good place to keep aloof from.

Dunkirk, X. Y.—All carpenters are ad-

vised to steer clear of this locality for the

present. Trade is very dull with no prospect

of immediate improvement. The Dunkirk

Locomotive Works, that, under normal con-

ditions, employ over 1.100 men, has reduced

its working force to about forty men in

the entire works. Stay away until further

notice.
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Saranac Lake, N. Y.—While trade condi-

tions in this locality have been fair for some

time, they are very unsatisfactory at present.

We are informed that the firm of Branch

& Callehan are advertising for carpenters in

in and out-of-town papers, which bodes no

good to our Local Union and we would warn

all brothers to pay no attention to these

adds and steer clear of this vicinity.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—All union carpen-

ters are urgently called upon to keep away

from this city as there is no work here and

about one-third of our men are walking the

streets. Any newcomer must expect to face

idleness the same as the rest of us. Also

keep away from Lewiston and Youngstown,

N. Y., two localities under L. U. 322 's juris-

diction, as we expect to have trouble in

these places.

** *»* **

Missoula, Mont.—This city is overrun

with men of all crafts, especially with car-

penters, which is a menace to obtaining fair

trade conditions which we are anxiously try-

ing to maintain. A further influx of men
in search of work would work an injury on

the trade as well as on our union, and we

would therefore urgently request migrating

carpenters to steer clear of this place until

further notice.

Tulsa, Okla.—Trade in the building indus-

try here is in a deplorable condition. As a

result large number of men are idle, many
of them ready to work for any wages, and

it is hard to hold them in line. Prevailing

conditions are the worst ever experienced,

and we would advise migrating carpenters

contemplating coming here in search of work

to wend their way in some other direction

in order to avoid disappointment.

<jt <j» &
Port Colborne, 0.—Having as yet not

come to a settlement with the contractors on

our demand for an increase in wages, the

circumstances and the success of our move-

ment require the remaining away of any

carpenter in search of work. Much depends

on the assistance from sister Local Unions

on that line and we hope that we are not ap-

pealing to them in vain. Migrating broth-

ers will please steer clear of this place until

our trouble is over.
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Twin Falls, Idaho—We would earnestly

warn brother craftsmen against advertise-

ments for carpenters wanted in this town.

The facts are that we are already overrun

with carpenters in search of work and a

great many of our home men are walking

the streets; some of them offering their serv-

ices at much reduced wages. Be not de-

ceived as to conditions in this town; in your

own interest, stay away!

& *Jf 4&

Amarillo, Tex.—As a result of our de-

mand for an advance in wages as previous-

ly reported in the journal, all of our men
in town were locked out on May 4. There

being no settlement of the difficulty in sight

at this writing, we would request all brother

carpenters to keep shy of this city until

they are notified of the successful issue of

this movement through the columns of The

Carpenter.

»{*

Miles City, Mont.—This city being a

dumping ground for the Northwest, it is at

this time overcrowded with idle carpenters.

Contractors and the railroad companies ar«

inducing men to come here and when the

men get here they pay them anything they

please. Wages and other trade conditions

are being greatly misrepresented. They do

not warrant the coming here of any car-

penter; stay away!

Hamilton, O.—Work being very slack in

this city at present we would advise all car-

penters to stay away. We have more men
here now than can find employment, and

there is no opening for any newcomers on

any decent job. Pay no attention to news-

paper talk regarding conditions in Hamil-

ton, O., but pay beecl to our warning. We
have no trouble other than that caused by

scarcity of work.

*•?*

Eldorado, 111.—-Everything in this place

is very dull and we are overrun with car-

penters. We have a membership of sixty-

five of which thirty-five are contracting and

the remaining thirty are out of work of any

kind. We are building houses this season 25

per cent, cheaper than we did three or four

years ago ; four-room houses, for instance,

for $80 or $90. In order to make a liv-



ing all of our meiiilHTH will hih.ii bo com

polio. I to also .1" contract work. This Btate

of affairs siionl.i convince any brother think

ing of coming t" Eldorado, III., to give it a

wide berth.

* * +

Canon > it v. Colo. Business here is al ;.

complete standstill and men are walking the

stroots or seeking employment elsewhere.

Several of our members, unable to se.

employment in or out of town, have dropped

out. Wo bad throe crop failures in sneces

-ion. fruit being the main crop the business

of this city depends upon. Present condi

tions are very trying for our Local Union

:in.l will be so for any brother coming here

:it this time; therefore we n.lvi-o brother

carpenters to remain away.

i|> 4» 4.

St. Augustine, Pla.—All carpenters are

earnestly requested to steer clear of this

locality for the present. Trade is very .lull

an.l trouble with employers is pending. The

Falls City Construction Company of Louis-

ville, Ky., has the contract for the erection

of a theater building in this city and their

intentions are to work the ten-hour day at

reduced wages. The different trades unions

of this place are trying every honorable

moans to prevent this violation of our trade

rules and we therefore ask your support by

keeping away until further notice.

.;. 4. 4.

Elizabeth, N. J.—200 of our member.-

are locked out here, since May 1, because of

our refusal to agree to a cut in wages from

$•21.00 to $19.00 per week. We are de-

termined to fight this proposed reduction to

the last ditch ; should we submit to it the

wage scale of the remainder of the state

would be in
.
jeopardy, this being the strong-

est organized locality in the state. We are

sanguine of ultimate success, but must

urgently call on all traveling carpenters to

keep away until our struggle is ended. Re

member, there is a lockout on in Elizabeth.

N. .1.

* * *

Spokane. Wash.—The labor market in this

city is at present in a deplorable condition

and still rapidly getting worse as a result

of the constantly increasing immigration of

traveling brothers and non-union men in

search of employment in our line of buai

iicss. There is in this city a "booster" ••!

ganization which is tl ling the country

with enticing literature to lure the w.mc,.

earners to this city and in consequence we

arc BWamped with idle men while many oi

our own brothers are walking the str.

The situation here is very serious and do

immediate relief in sight. Keep away!
,

* * +

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—We arc on strike

here since May 1, the bosses refusing to

sign our last year's agreement giving as

their reasons the scarcity of work and the

depression in the money market. Tho fact

is that they are bent on a reduction of

wages, a scheme which, by our walkout, we
nipped in the bud. We are holding our own

with firmness. We have only lost two men

and they don't amount to anything; but

we need the co-operation of all sister Local

Unions in this fight and trust that they will

or. lor their members to stay away from

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., while this strike is

pending.

* * *

Marschfield, Ore.—Trade is very dull here,

there being only six small buildings undei

course of construction and these will be com-

pleted in a few days. Times are growing

harder, work is becoming scarcer from .lay

to day and the majority of the carpenter-.

are walking the streets in idleness. Many
of them have not had any work since Christ

mas ; those who can are leaving the city and

some, who have homes of their own, are try-

ing to sell out at a sacrifice in order to get

away. Despite these deplorable conditions

traveling carpenters are arriving here every

day, misled by luring advertisements sent

out by the Chamber of Commerce only to

turn their back to this place in disappoint

ment. Migrating brothers are warned to

stay away until further notice.

* *!•

Chester, Pa.—As the brothers and read-

ers certainly know, we have one of the most

serious labor troubles in this city that this

part of the country has ever seen. This is

the strike of the trolley men who are out

for a just cause. What may not be general-

ly known, however, is the fact that the pub-

lic here is sympathizing with the. strikers;
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whoever is seen riding on the ears manned

by scabs is downed and despised by the

public. Only about a dozen people here use

the cars in defiance of public sentiment; one

of them is S. Price Stevenson, who is manu-

facturing refrigerator doors on which he

holds a patent. He is a violent enemy of

organized labor and he has his work done

by scabs; hence the Stevenson Befrigerator

Company of Chester, Pa., is a strictly non-

union concern.

& & &

HillsborOj HI.—Traveling carpenters will

do well by steering clear of this place this

spring, as trade is very dull and business at

a standstill. Although about half of our

men are suffering enforced idleness we are

holding our membership well together and

we have the carpenters thoroughly organ-

ized. Our local papers are continuously ad-

vertising a building boom in this city, and

despite the depressed conditions they are

encouraging carpenters to flock to our town.

A new coal mine has been started near this

city, but as yet no building operations are

being started. Migrating brothers will

please take notice of this and not be misled

by untruthful newspaper statements. Should

we require more carpenters here, a notifica-

tion to that effect will appear in this jour-

nal. We are glad to say that this is one

place where we can not use any non-union

carpenters.

*

Toronto, Can.—The effects of the present

acute business depression is seriously felt

in this city and surrounding districts. A
great number of men of all trades or call-

ings are out of employment and the outlook

for this season is anything but bright. Of
our local membership there is about 40 per

cent, idle and the building permits issued

this year are nearly 50 per cent, below last

season's. We are engaged in a serious

struggle to maintain our wage scale; a large

number of employers have already cut the

wages, thus throwing more of our members

out ef employment, their places immediately'

being taken by the '
' bonus '

' immigrants

brought here by the Dominion and Provin-

cial governments at the instance of the

Manufacturers and Employers' Associations.

The situation, as our organization is con-

cerned, is, indeed, alarming and we hope
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that migrating bi others will take a warning

and refrain from coming here which, would

only aggravate the situation, while they

themselves would surely get stranded.

Savannah, Ga.—The members of the D.

C, representing all Local Unions of the TJ.

B. in this city and Chatham County, Ga.,

would warn all union men, especially car-

penters, to stay away from this district until

trade conditions have improved. We have a

great many of our resident members out of

employment with no immediate prospect of

securing work. The surplus of men in all

branches of the building industry is taker

advantage of by the contractors and they

are cutting down wages on all their jobs.

However, we are glad to say that we are

still standing firm and will continue to hold

on to the eight-hour day secured and enjoyed

since March 15, 1907. We are still adding

new members to our organization and the

scab is dying fast. Our town is pretty well

organized, we are on good terms with the

employers and have no scab bosses worth

mentioning. All we want is more work and

the money will follow. If migrating broth-

ers would keep away until trade picks up.

again we would consider it a brotherly favor

for the good of the organization in this en-

tire district.

* 4* *
Pittsburg, Pa.—Some of the local papers

have for some time been publishing reports

purporting that conditions in the building

industry of this city are good and giving

long lists of permits issued for new build-

ings. The facts are that quite often a build-

ing is nearly completed before the permit

is applied for, and while the number of per-

mits issued would make it appear that there

was plenty of work being started, such is

not the case. Like in many other cities,

business in the building line is very dull

here. These reports encourage carpenters to

come here seeking work only to find that

there is none obtainable and half the car-

penters in this city and surrounding towns

idle. All carpenters should stay away from

Pittsburg and vicinity until such time as

trade conditions have improved for which

prospects, however, are not very bright. Car-

penters who do not wish to face prevailing

conditions should not allow themselves to
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be decoyed to this district in the ii
| (

securing work. Then arc many more cnr-

penten here now than work ran lie pri'vi. In I

for, and Bimilar conditions prevail in all

other branches of Industry. Migrating l >r< • t )i

-

its aro advised to koop aloof from Pittsburg

for somo timo to come.

+ + +

Oklahoma City, Okln.—Although t lie re-

port lias been spread and published in Ft.

Worth and otlior papers to the effect that

the carpenters of this city had won their

demand for 50 rents an hour and Saturday

half holiday without losing a single day's

work, this was only trne as regards about

half of our men, those employed on day

work. Our members employed by con-

tractors, however, were all locked out and

ordered to pack up their tools and get out.

And it is this faction, the contractors, whom
we still have to fight to get our demands

conceded. We trust that all brothers con-

templating coming to Oklahoma, after read-

ing this notice, will remain away until such

times as better conditions prevail. We have

set out with the determination to win and

with the assistance of the brothers in gen-

eral, by staying away, we are sure of vic-

tory. The contractors here are already plac-

ing a higher figure on their future work, and

if the influx of carpenters to this city is

checked or diminished they will be compelled

to employ our local brothers under union

conditions.

$• "!•

Columbus, O.—We have just passed

through one of the most trying winter sea-

sons in our existence and the coming spring

does not make things appear much brighter

in the building line. The situation is ag-

gravated by the Sunday press booming the

town and stating that a great amount of

building will be done during the coming sea-

son, this being the cause of numbers of

men from smaller places, adjacent to Colum-

bus, flocking to this city. We are sorry to

state that some of the members of the U. B.

have been lured here by these very mislead-

ing reports, some of which emanate from

real estate men who mostly sublet the labor

which has a tendency of lowering wages to

a starvation basis. At present many of our

members, who have been loyal to the union

despite the hardship they had to go through

all this winter, are still idle, and while we
have always 1 11 ready and willing to ex-

tend the glad hand of fellowship to nny
member of the V. H. who desired to come

to our district, it has becomo our duty, both

for the benefit of our resident members at

well as of those of other districts who may
contemplate coming here, to request them to

kindly remain where they nro or go else-

where until further notice. Some of our

principle contractors have seen fit to take

advantage of tho enforced idleness of a

great many of our members to establish the

open shop, but we are standing firm against

any attempt in that direction. Tf members
of the U. B. contemplating a change of loca-

tion will only steer clear of Columbus, (>..

until further notice through these columns

it will strengthen our position materially

and it will highly be appreciated by the D.

C. of Columbus and Franklin County, Ohio.

Sai Francisco Building Trades Temple
Dedicated.

The formal dedication of the Building

Trades Temple in San Francisco took place

Saturday evening, April 25. The doors be-

ing thrown open to the public at 2 o'clock

in the afternoon, it is estimated that about

20,000 people visited the building between

that time and 12 o'clock midnight. The
auditorium, with a seating capacity of

3,300, was jammed to the doors before 8

o'clock in the evening.

The exercises began at 8:30 o'clock,

when Brother P. H. McCarthy, president

of the Temple Association, the San Fran-

cisco and the California State Building

Trades Councils, in an address, dedicated

the temple to the "peace, prosperity, per-

petuity, honor and glory of union labor."

The address was received with marked at-

tention and heartyT applause. Brother Mc-

Carthy was followed by E. A. Glancy, vice-

president of the Bridge and Structural Iron

Workers; Walter E. O'Connell, vice-presi-

dent of the Plumbers. Gas and Steam Fit-

ters; Henry Ullner, secretary-treasurer of

the Cement Workers; Frank J. McNulty,

grand president of the International Broth-

erhood of Electrical Workers; our General

President Wm. T>. Huber; Brother James

Kirby, president of the A. F. of L. Build-
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ing Trades Department, and other national

officers.

Quoting from "Organized Labor:"

The architecture of the Building Trades

Council's Temple is thoroughly classical.

The lines are rigid, yet harmonious. The

massive Ionic columns, both on the outside

and inside of the building, and the beauti-

ful balustrades present a pleasing impres-

sion, and at the same time truthfully por-

tray the magnificence and durability of

the structure, which consists of three sto-

ries and a basement, supported by a steel

frame and enclosed on tw\> sides with con-

crete firewalls.

Over the Guerrero street entrance is

painted, in large, gold letters, the name
"San Francisco Building Trades Council's

Temple," and the plaster work in the ves-

tibules is a credit to the time-honored art.

Entering, on an evening, the main assem-

bly room, on the first floor, which is not

only the best in San Francisco, but the

largest of its kind in the United States, the

visitor will perhaps be dazzled by the flood

of lights from the two hundred and eighty-

five incandescent lamps attached to the

beautiful chandeliers.

Opposite the entrance is a commodious

cigar stand, and to the right and left there

are billiard and pool, chess, checkers and

reading tables. Here is where the build-

ing artisans will congregate, meet, ex-

change ideas and form stronger ties of

brotherly love and mutual protection.

There are eight billiard and pool tables

of the latest up-to-date make, twelve chess

and checkers tables and the same number
of reading tables.

The asbestolith floor in the vast assem-

bly room was, of course, selected because

of its sanitary qualities, but it also gives

a pleasing effect to the room, and is a

piece of workmanship that the "Knights
of the Trowel," who understand that par

ticular secret, may feel proud of.

The office of Painters' Union, No. 19, is

located in the southeast corner of the tem-

ple, on the first floor, adjoining the assem-

bly room. It contains a fire and burglar-

proof vault, and is finished and furnished

in a manner that is well-nigh impossible

of description. The tooled leather cover-

ings on the wall, the hand-painted ceiling,

all in metallic effect, is a perfect work of
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art and aside from its value, demonstrates

to the most fastidious critic what the union

artists and artisans in San Francisco can

produce.

Next to the office of Painters' Union,

No. 19, is located the office of the presi-

dent, secretary, manager and the attorney

of the San Francisco Building Trades Coun-

cil 's Temple Association.

Here is a vault of 156 safe deposit boxes

for the use of the various unions and their

secretaries. The office is well fitted up and

furnished, and Manager Bemiss will be in

charge.

The next office will be occupied by Car-

penters' Union, No. 1640, and Electrical

Workers' Local Union, No. 13. It is well

fitted up and very commodious.

Proceeding on, we find the office of Car-

penters' Union, Local No. 22, finished and

furnished elaborately in quarter oak. An
immense safe and other office furniture is

in evidence. In this office the busy secre-

taries of the big union will receive its thou-

sands of members monthly, or whenever

they come to pay their dues or seek infor-

mation relative to the administrative work
of the organization.

The office in the northeast corner, the

last in the row, is occupied by Cement
Workers' Union, Local No. 1, and House-

smiths and Architectural Iron Workers'

Union, No. 78, and will be finished and

fitted up in a manner that will not per-

ceptibly disturb the harmony of the sec-

retaries ' elegant row.

Coming in from the Fourteenth street

entrance, where we again have, the name
of the building, both over the door and in

the marble floor, we have the office of the

District Council of Carpenters, which is

perhaps the most commodious office in the

building, and in reality large enough to

accommodate any executive board or com-

mittee representing the governing body of

this important department of the building

industry.

Two halls are also located on the first

floor, "Harmony" Hall, where the execu-

tive board of the Building Trades Council

will meet and where the business agents

of the council and all its affiliated unions

will have their daily gatherings and con-

sultations, and "Unity" Hall, which is

set aside for the meetings of unions. This



latter hull has a seating capacity of 800,

and here M:irble Cutters and Finishers,

No. 38, Varnishera and Polishers, No. 134,

tho District Council of Carpenters, Carpen-

ters, No. 1610, Engineers, No. 59, will meet.

Ascending the wide, easy winding stair-

way, ]iast the large palms on the first land

ing, we arrive on tho second floor. Here

the first hall encountered is "Brother

hood" Hall, with a seating capacity of

400. It is in this hall that the council it-

self will meet every Thursday night, and

in addition to the council the Painters,

Millmcn, No. 423, Electrical Workers, No.

13, and Carpenters, No. 22, will hold their

meetings in this hall.

The next hall to the left, on the same

side, is "Prosperity" Hall, also with a

seating capacity of 400. This will be oc-

cupied by Plasterers' Union, No. 66, Mill-

men's Union, No. 422, Housesmiths and

Architectural Iron Workers, No. 78, and

'Longshore Lumbermen's Protective As-

sociation; and on the righthand side there

are two halls with a seating capacity of

200, and one hall with a seating capacity

of 200, where branch unions of the Amal-

gamated Society of Carpenters and Join-

ers, Carpet Mechanics, Painters' Auxiliary,

Housemovers, Millwrights, No. 766, Furni-

ture Handlers, Felt and Composition Roof-

ers, United Glass Workers, Journeymen

Stone Cutters, Marble Cutters and Finish-

ers' Helpers, Lumber Clerks, District Coun-

cil of Painters, Patent Chimney Builders,

Casters and Modelers, and Sign and Pic-

torial Painters, No. 510, will meet.

On the third floor there is another large

hall with a seating capacity of 400, where

the Engineers, No. 64, the Excavators,

Street, Concrete and Asphalt Workers, Ce-

ment Workers' Union, No. 1, and Bridge

and Structural Iron Workers, No. 31, will

meet.

On the same floor is another hall, with

a seating capacity of 100, which has been

reserved for the Window Shade Workers.

Elevator Conductors and Starters, Brass

and Chandelier Workers, Mantel, Grate and

Tile Setters, Wood Carvers and Modelers.

The Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitters, Lo-

cal Union No. 442, will also have its office

and meeting hall in the Building Trades

Council's Temple.

The balance of the third floor is occupied

by the Immense anditorinm, with a seating

capacity of over 3,0(111. It has a polished

maplo floor, 200 lights, four platforms and

a balcony. It is tho lnrgost auditorium in

San Francisco, and cannot bo surpassed for

its pleasing appearanco and acoustics.

A Successful Open Meeting.

Birmingham, Ala.—Local Union 1510 of

this city held an open meeting at their hall

Wednesday evening, May 13, which proved a

grand success. Over 360 persons, including

eighty ladies, were present. A cordial invi

t.itinn having been extended to all non-union

men a great many responded and had a

good time. President Powers of the L. I',

occupied the chair and done himself honor

in introducing the numerous speakers. After

a few selections by the orchestra tho Hon.

Ben Davis of the firm of Gibson and Davis,

attorneys for the carpenters, was introduced

and made an interesting talk for thirty

minutes. Among other things he said that

he had learned, since being employed by the

carpenters, that it was not an attorney they

needed so much as a schemer, because the

carpenters knew what the laws were with

out being told. As soon as the applause

quieted down the orchestra rendered another

selection. Then, the chairman, in a neat,

befitting speech, introduced the secretary of

the G. E. B., Brother Robert E. L. Connolly,

who, ascending the platform, was cheered

for almost five minutes before he could be

heard. He told of the good work going on

in our U. B. all over the country at the

present time and urged the members to at-

tend the meetings of their respective locals

as regularly as possible and assist in the

good work. He appealed to the ladies not

to detain their husbands or sweethearts from

attending these meetings but rather to in-

sist on their regular attendance. At the

close of his speech ice cream, cake and

lemonade were served to all present, and

after the orchestra had played some more

selections of appropriate music Attorney

White E. Gibson, known as the "Gab
Artist, '

' was introduced as the next speaker.

He spoke for about thirty-five minutes along

the lines of unionism and was followed by

Architect La Belle of this city, who made

a brief but very interesting talk. W. A.

Morris, general organizer and chairman of
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the Farmers' General Executive Board, Was

the next speaker. He urged upon organ-

ized labor to get closer together and told

how the farmers were organizing and gain-

ing 6,000 new members per day and the

benefits they were deriving from their ad-

hesion to an organization. He kept the

audience in an uproar for almost an hour

with his witty jokes. Cigars were then

passed around, and, amid a general hand-

shaking, all prepared for the homeward

start at the midnight hour, leaving with L.

U. 1510 their best wishes and hoping to hear

of their announcing another open meeting

in the near future, much good having been

accomplished at this one.

' * *
Look Oat for E. B. Dickenson.

Eocky Ford, Colo.—E. B. Dickenson, a

member of L. U. 1891 of this city, after he

had secured a job and a brother went se-

curity for him for the amount of $93.00, the

price of a kit of tools, sold them to a sec-

ond-hand store, not having paid for them

himself, and left for parts unknown. He
is about five feet six inches in height, dark

complexion, age, about 45 years; has a mem-
bership book paid up for May. All brothers

and Local Unions are advised to look out

for him. '•
Look Out for Him.

William Schmalz, age about 50 or 55, an

ex-member of L. U. 1586, Milwaukee, Wis.,

has received money from L. U. 's 522 and

1748 of that city belonging to the former

Local Union and failed to turn it over to

them. Look out for him.#._
Information Wanted.

John P. Singleton, a carpenter by trade,

who, when last heard of, was located in

Helena, Ark., will learn something to his ad-

vantage by communicating with

MES. E. B. CAEPENTEE.
1021 Camp street, New Orleans, La.

Jack Templeman, a carpenter by trade, is

anxiously sought for by his parents in San

Francisco, where four years ago, he was a

member of a U. B. Local Union. At that

time he left that city going to Texas to

work for a railroad company, presumably

the Southern Pacific. His parents, who are
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well advanced in years, have heard nothing

from him since, and as there are some prop-

erty interests involved as well as the senti-

ment for their son, are anxious to locate him.

Whether dead or alive, any information

about him will be highly appreciated by his

people. Please write to

HENEY TEMPLEMAN.
42 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.

Denmark's Old Age Pension.

The old age pension act has been in force

in Denmark since 1891. An enormous re-

duction in the percentage of the population

in workhouses has taken place in the last ten

years. Pensions are granted to all needy ap-

plicants of sixty years and upward who have

had no relief except hospital treatment for

ten years. At the end of 1901 there were

60,000 persons or 22 per cent, of the popu-

lation above the age limit receiving pensions.

Thirteen thousand of these had dependent

families. The system is non-contributory

for individuals and is administered by very

few officials, and the administrative cost is

very small. The Danish government adds

$500,000 annually to the sum provided by

the parishes for the relief of the aged.

In Copenhagen, where the cost of liv-

ing is highest, the average pension for mar-

ried couples is nine pounds five shillings, and

seven pounds nine shillings for a single per-

son. Figures for other towns are nine pounds

to seven pounds, and in rural districts three

and one-half to five pounds. These are an-

nual sums.

The local authorities fix the amount of

the annuity and make no deduction for other

income up to five pounds eleven shillings.

Pensions may be received in kind or m cash,

or recipient may be received in a home for

the aged. Institutions for the aged have

always abounded in Denmark, being entered

on the payment of a small fee. The act of

1891 caused these to be largely extended,

especially in Copenhagen. The chief defect

in the system seems to be in the discre-

tionary power of the local authorities, who

fix the amounts of pensions. In some

parishes the amounts received are nearly

double those in others. As the law stands,

the pension must be sufficient in amount to

support the person relieved. It is granted

on the principle that the less a man has, the

more he should receive.
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Movement for Better Conditions.

District Council, Topeka, Kan.— By o vote

of tlio membership of this district it was tie

citled th.it we make a demand upon the con-

tractors for an advance in wages from :;.-i

cents to 37% cents per hour for eight hours

'

work, time and a half for overtime and

double pay for all legal holidays and Sun-

days, to take effect on July 1, 1908. In the

meantimo we would urgently call on all

transient carpenters to avoid this district as

work is very slack at present and the city

overrun with idle carpenters. Help us to

win out by staying away.

* *

Successful Trade Movements.
Ottawa, 111.—We are pleased to report

that we have been successful in securing the

signatures of the contractors to our old

agreement which expired April 1, this year,

and has now been renewed to be in force

until April 1, 1909. Wages will thus be

$2.90 per day of nine hours, same as last

year.

* *
St. Louis, Mo.—The Kern Barber Sup-

ply Co. of this city has signed up an agree-

ment with the St. Louis D. C. for one year,

covering wages, hours and other conditions

of the men in their employ and agreeing

to employ none but members of the TJ. B.

in good standing. Our U. B. label is used

on all fixtures manufactured by this firm.

*>

Hamilton, Ont., Can.—Considering the un-

satisfactory state of trade, the large num-

ber of men idle and immigrants still flock-

ing in the outcome of our movement this

year has been as favorable as could be ex-

pected. We have managed to hold the eight-

hour day and 37% cents per hour minimum
rate. We had Brother Macfarlane, the gen-

eral organizer, with us last meeting night.

In a one hour 's talk he gave us some good

pointers which were much appreciated and

the boys were sorry to see him close his

speech and sit down.

I'm.' Bluff, Ark—Although we had to con-

sent to a compromise, we won out in out

trade movement. We obtained the eight

hours, a reduction of one hour per day, and

35 cents an hour, which is an increase in

wages of 5 cents per hour. The advantages

gained are as much and perhaps more than

could 1 io expected under prevailing depressed

business conditions and the fact that we

have gained them without resorting to a

strike,' is a victory that will mean a great

deal to us in the long run.

•{•<•
Winona, Minn.—We have reached an

agreement with our contractors whereby we

retain the eight-hour day, time and a half

for overtime and double time for work on

Sundays and legal holidays. We have also

been conceded the closed shop, the employ-

ers agreeing to employ union men exclusive-

ly. But it was impossible for us to main-

tain the minimum rate as a standing rule.

However, as none but union men will be em-

ployed it lays with our membership to re-

sist any attempt of the contractors to cut

the wages down below our previously

adopted minimum scale, while the gaining

of the closed shop is an advantage not to be

underestimated. With the addition of this

advantage, we have practically renewed our

1907 agreement for the current year, same

taking effect on May 1 last.

4* *
Norwalk, Conn.—Our trouble with the

Interstate Association was settled on May
22, on which date it was agreed upon that

our last year's schedule of hours and wages

remain operative during the current year,

viz. : Eight hours per day or forty-eight

hours per week and $3.0B per day. The set-

tlement was reached after a hard fight with

our employers as they insisted on hiring any

one they pleased, union or non-union men.

They have now agreed that union men and

non-union men should be kept separate from

each other and that eventually all men in

their employ must be union men. However,
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it requires the utmost vigilance on our part

to retain the conditions conceded to us, and

as an influx of idle men would iniure our

cause, we request all carpenters to stay away.
*$*

Sheboygan, Wis.—Our agreement is in

operation under last year's schedule since

May 1, viz.: 35 cents per hour, eight hours

to constitute a day's work, and the closed

shop. We obtained the signatures of the

Contractors' Association and the individual

employers on April 30 with the exception

of two unfair contractors. So far as the

latter are concerned, no man stays with

them, so they work with their boys. They

dropped out of the association last year.

One of them was always on the contractors'

committee, though he never employed a man

six weeks in the year, and then we had to

chase the arbitration committee after him

to compel him to keep in liSe. The otheT

unfair contractor is about the same. Both

would sooner work all twenty-four hours of

the day; they are never satisfied. All our

men are at work at present. We are well

satisfied with our work done since we or-

ganized.

<?

Boston, Mass.—On April 27 our confer-

ence committee succeeded in again having

an agreement signed for the same conditions

as last year, viz.: $3.50 per day of eight

hours, Saturday half holiday from June to

October 1, double time for overtime and

eight hours, or forty-eight hours per week

in mills and shops. This agreement, how-

ever, has only been effected with twenty-

three principal builders, but we have been

able to enforce the conditions to which they

agreed in the past, and hope to be equally

successful this year. In view of the condi-

tion of business we abandoned our move-

ment for $4.00 per day and half holiday the

year round for the present season and we

have certainly done well in retaining all the

old conditions as the employers were de-

termined to return to time and a half and

to cut off the privileges of the business

agents going on jobs and also wanted to re-

duce the wages. Brother carpenters every-

where will please take notice that business

in Boston and vicinity is very dull and will

be so all summer. The rebuilding of Chelsea

will not begin on a permanent scale this

season and transient carpenters will stand
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little show of getting a job here for some

time to come.

Passaic, N. J.—After a walk-out on May
1 and a suspension of work of one week the

Master Carpenters' Association has signed

our agreement for the current year and all

of our men out—120 in number—returned

to work on May the 8th. The agreement

just signed is the same as that in operation

from May 1, 1907, to May 1. 1908. We had

vainly tried for months to come to an under-

standing on this year's schedule of hours

and wages as provided for in ,ur old agree-

ment; our communications asVing the em-

ployers for a conference were igis.irod by

them. On April 30, however, we were in-

formed by the president of the association

that that body would not sign any ;
, gree-

ment. Thereupon we called a meeting of

the two Local Unions that same day and

it was unanimously decided to stop work-

ing for such employers as refused to sign

our agreement, which at that time had al-

ready been signed up by most all inde-

pendent employers. Our prompt and de-

termined action convinced the association

members that we mean business and their

coming to our terms after a strike of one

week 's duration was the result. Now peace

and harmony again prevail between men and

employers.

God Will Sprinkle Sunshine.
If you should see a fellowman with trouble's

flag unfurled,
An' lookin' like he didn't have a friend In

all the world,
Go up and slap him on the back, and holler

"How d'you do?"
And grasp his band so warm he'll know he

has a friend in you.
Then ax bim what's a.burtin' him, and laugh

his cares away,
And tell him the darkest night is just be-

fore the day.
Don't talk in graveyard palaver, but say it

right out loud,

That God will sprinkle sunshine in the trail
of every cloud.

This world at best is but a hash of pleasure
and of pain ;

Some days are bright and sunny and some
all slashed with rain ;

And that's just how it ought to be, for when
the clouds roll by

We'll know just how to 'predate the bright
and smiling sky.

So learn to take it as it comes, and don't sweat
at the pores,

Because the Lord's opinion don't coincide with
yours

;

But always keep rememberin', when cares your
path enshroud,

That God has lots of sunshine to spill behind
the cloud.



Disagrees with Brother Barry as to Lay-
ing Out Side Bevels for Two Pitches.

Editor The Carpenter:

In the March edition of the journal I find

an article by Brother J. Barry entitled,
• to Lay Out Side Revels for Two Pitches."
He skys the line A B in his sketch rcpre-

sents the valley rafter, etc. In my opinion,

Rrother Barry is wrong, and for the bene-
fit of the young men in the business, I

thought I would write these few lines. 1

claim, as shown in Brother Barry's sketch.

that the jack rafters would not fit when

Fit I
o

and for the 8 inch pitch roof il is /'
/ | /;.

The proper bevels for the 0-inch roof is, to

my mind. ./ ,1/ .1 x, and for the 9 inch I

V J A X.

Fraternally yours,

T. F. MEAGHER,
Bronx Bo., New York.

Drawing.
(By Milton Logan.)

Figure 1 shows how to find the rake and
return mouldings of a cornice. Draw it to

(iny scale you wish.

raised to their proper pitch. There is a
gap to be filled up in his bevel, which is

I A G. The level seat of valley rafter be-

ing A B, the bevel of the jack rafter could
not be F I A B; the difference being from
G to 0, and from to K. Brother Barry's
bevels for a 6-inch pitch roof is J M A B,

Figure 2 shows how to draw the different

angle brackets to form a cone ceiling. By
the same method the different curvatures

for the roof may be drawn. The side of
floor is 2x2% inches; to make it 4x5 inches

would make it plainer to the student.

To inscribe in a circle a regular hexagon
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and an equilateral triangle as per Figure to A C, then, from A as a center, with the

3, apply the radius C A six times to the radius A D, describe the arc D F and the

^Mtino A&
circumference. Join the alternative angle chord A F will be one side of the required

of the hexagon and there will be inscribed pentagon.

an equilateral triangle. Q,

FiS 3
Fi& 4To inscribe in a circular a regular penta- £) *

gon, as per Figure 4, draw two diameters To inscribe a square and a regular octa-

A, H, F, B, I, perpendicular to each other. gon, as per Figure 5, draw two diameters

Trisect the radius B C at E, take C P equal at right angle to each other and join their
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. • \t n-iii it ii-s, bisect tho :ir.- subtended by

one of tin' sides of ilio square, and the chord

\ B of half the :ire will lie Hie side of

11 «;i^nn required.

CL

To make a square equal to two given

squares, as per Figure 6, let B, D, F, B, G
be the given square, having placed them so

CK=>

oK

Fi^ U
that the angle at B shall be vertical as rep-

resented in the figure. Join AFC, and

construct a square on A C.

Framing Hip Roofs Out of Square.
(By James Barry.)

It has until recently been the universal

custom to set jack rafters parallel with

side plates of building where the build-

ing is of irregular shape or not square,

as is shown in accompanying sketch.

There are many good reasons why such

i custom is faulty. If you make the jack

rafters on sides and ends of such roofs meet

together on hips, they will bo much uearor

on 'Tie hip and much wider apart on the

other than they are on side of building, as

shown in Fig. 1.

CFig.

Old way
Hip roofs that are not square.)

Besides the jack rafters will all he dif-

ferent lengths and bevels, and each one

must be separately fitted to its own place.

But if jacks on bevel end of roof are

set at right angles to end plate, as per Fig.

2, each pair will be of the same length and

bevel and same distance apart, and all will

meet together on hip rafters as they should,

besides roof boards will all cut square.

The side bevels for these jack rafters

against hips will be found the same as for

roofs with .two pitches, as explained in

previous sketch of side bevels for two

pitches, which is the most simple and cor-

rect method of getting bevel cuts of jack

rafters that are not set at right angles to

hips.

/Hew way
("Fig. 2. Hip roofs that are not square.)

P. S. See previous sketch of side bevels

for two pitches on page 49 of March

Carpenter. .f. B.
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The Roofing Problem.
Editor The Carpenter:

I have perused the article,
'

' Roofing

Problem," by James Barry, in the Decem-

ber number, and also pondered over the

remarks of Brother F. H. Lockwood, in

the March journal, and I notice that the

latter claims Barry's method to be incor-

rect. Unless I misunderstand Brother

Lockwood, he is wrong also, for his hip

rafter would be exactly one-half inch short

while Brother Barry's would be too long.

Correcting both brothers, and describing

my method, we will take a porch roof for

instance as per sketch on the very same

principle. I simply lay out pitch on bot-

tom of rafter and then measure up till 1

have the distance. Then, instead of apply-

ing the square a number of times, as you

Sty? (Hnxprnttt

The 8 x 8-Inch Puzzle.

Further descriptions showing how to cut

up the 8xS-inch or 64 square inch sheet

and reassemble it into a surface apparent-

ly measuring 65 square inches, have been

sent in by Israel Burgtresser, L. U. 31,

Trenton, N. J.; F. E. Welton, L. TJ. 72,

Rochester, N. Y.; P. F. Ripley, L. IT. 622,

Waco, Tex.; Charles J. Danielson, L. U.

22, San Francisco; Oliver S. Hardgrove,

L. U. 240, New York City; J. F. Rozek,

L. U. 13, Chicago, 111.; Thos. Rider, L. U.

229, Glens Falls, N. Y.; Gustave Simon,

L. U. 698, Newport, Ky.

Further correct solution of puzzle, ac-

companied by explanations as to the ap-

parent or fallacious gain of one square inch,

has been received from Oscar Bartlett,

L. U. 764, Shreveport, La.

POST

would in laying out the common rafter, I

lay out that pitch, or top cut. Most car-

penters would take 12 inches on the small

end of square and 24 inches on large end

and measure this space off four times,

which will give length and both top and

bottom cuts. But when we come to the

hip rafter and we want it exactly right,

we cannot take 17 inches, which is so often

used; 17x6 is the method recommended by

Barry. By his method the rafter would be

too long and Lockwood 's length is too

short.

Anyone who understands square root will

find the hip rafter to be exactly 12 feet

long; only to outside of plate, of course;

it does not include projection.

Fraternally yours,

MILTON SHAPPELL, L. U. 1064.

Kingston, Pa.
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Some Corrections.

Editor The Carpenter:

I notice in the May Carpenter that some

of my hieroglyphics have again been mis-

understood. There are several errors in

my remarks on the article, "Drawing
Ellipses," printed in the March journal.

Speaking of the oval (see page 53, May
Carpenter) I said: "The rise of the oval

is limited; the figure will always assume

the same shape—large or small is applica-

ble in making tub or tank bottoms (not

battons)—but is not applicable (instead

of appreciable) where an elliptic curve

(not cone) is required of a given length or

height." Fraternally yours,

MILTON LOGAN.

Making others happy is the true philos-

ophy of life.
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The Best Method in Corner Post Cor.- in tend of two, il maki olid c i

,-i^ good a corner as can be made. The
sin. i.iin:; -i 1.

1 be thoroughly Bpiked to

gotkor II i : it.

struction.

(Bj Milton Logan.)

For some i ime I bn\ bei d i rying to as

certain what is the best mothod to construct
, ,

:i corner post for .i house.

I think I am now offering a g I plan A Problem.

in the accompanying sketch. The post, as By request of :i Canadian brother wo

per sketch, is constructed by two 2x4 stud- offer the following problem for solution;

bkipuooq i/hno^

I

/W\
jS\W

\\

thusding with a 2x5 stud between them,

making a substantial corner post.

By this method, if the post is well spiked,

the plastering is not liable to crack in the

corner. By using three pieces of studding

Strike u circle of any size and find the

sixth and seventh part of circle, adjusting

the dividers but once, and with the same-

swing draw the proper lines and show how
it is done.
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Hn alle £o?al-ltmonen un£> ZTCttglte-

6ec 6er Dereirtigten Briiberfdjaft.

93riiber: — 2Bir madjen abermal§ barauf

aufmerffam, bafg unfere fiinfge^nte ©eneral*

Sfonbention am 21. (September b. $. um 10

Ufjr S3ormittag3 in ber SIrmort) £>aH, ©alt

Safe Eitl), Utar), erdffnet foerben ftrirb. Urn

nun ettuaigen irrtiimlidjen SluSfegungen ber,

auf $onbcntioncn bcgiiglidien 33eftimmungen

unferer ©eneraWtonftitution borgubeugen,

bitten fbir nadjftcfjenbe SRegefn befonberS unb
genau gu beacfjten:

1. (Sine SofaMlnion mit tjunbert

ober tneniger JJiitgliebern ift auf ber
Sonbention gu einem Selegaten beredjs

tigt. (Sine Sofat^Union mit metjr als
Cjunbert unb tneniger at§ fiinffjunbert

SKitgliebern ift gu gtoei ©elegaten; mit
metjr at§ fiinffjunbert JDiitgliebcrn unb
tneniger ot§ taufenb, ift eine ZofaU
Union gu brei ®etegaien; unb mit tau=
fenb ober jeber grbfoeren Qatji bon WiU
gliebern ift eine Sofal^ilniori gu bier

Sefegaten beredjtigt.

2. Sie 2Bat)f ber Selegaten unb
©teHHbertreter mufe in ber erften ber
Sonbention borauSgefjenben SBerfamms
ulng im iWouat 3iufi biefeS $ab,rc3

ftartfinben.

3. SIHe SKtfglieber finb ber 33oft gu
biefer SJerfammtung eingutaben.

4. -Um al§ ©efegat rotibjbar gu fein

mufg ein XRitglieb al§ Sarpenter=93au«
fdjreiner == Sreppenbauer == ©djiffSgim =

merer, ober ©telfmadjer^ (aWillrDrtgljt)

©efjiiffe; ©dgemiiojenarbeiter, ©djreis
ner ober 2Bagenbauer5@ef)uffe ober al§
§oIgs$!ftafdjinenarbeiter befdjdftigt fein.

5. gerner muf3 ein Mtglieb, um alS
©elegat todftfbar gu fein, gur griftung
feine§ £eben§unterfjalt§, auf feine S3e=

tatigung in borernjdtjnten ©etoerf^
groeigen angetniefen ober ein Slngefietfs

ter unferer Organifation fein, unb mufg
minbeftenS mdfjrenb groolf SKonaten bor
ber SBafjf, ein gutftetjenbeS SRitglieb ber
33. 83. getoefen fein; e§ fei benn, bag
feine fiofafsltnion nod) uidjt gloolf Wio*
nate lang befteb,t.

6. geber ®elegat muf$ im 93eji^e

eine§ offigietten bon ber @eueraf«Offige
getieferten bom SSrafibenten unb bem
$rotofoII»©eIretdr unb bem ©tempel
ber 2ofal*Union bie cr bertritt berfefjes
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nen lTOanbatc» fein, um Sfnfprudj auf
©uj unb ©timme in ber Sonbentiou er*
Ijeben gu fonnen.

7. $eber ©elegat ift nur gu einer
©timme beredjtigt unb feine ©tc fibers

tretung ift erfaubt. 2(udj finb bie

Cofafsilnionen fjicrmit auf ©eft. 9 ber

@enerat«$onftitution aufmcrffam ge=

mad)t, toefdje beftimmt, bafo ber 5^roto«

foIfs@efretdr bei ©trafe bon $5.00 im
llnterfaffunggfade, fofort ben 9?amcn
unb bie 3ioftoffigcabreffe eine§ ®cfega»
ten fotbie beffen ©tetfbertreterS an ben
©eneraf»©efrctdr fenben foil.

8. ^ontraftoren bie SDIitgliebcr un*
fercr Organifation finb, finb nidjt at§
©elegaten todljfbar.

9. Keifegefbcr unb SluSgaben ber
Selegaten miiffen bon ben SofafsUnios
nen foefdje fie bertreten beftritfen mers
ben.

SJon ben SScrtrctern ber berfdjiebenen ©i-

fenbatjnsScfeftfdiaften ift un§ bie.Sl'iitteifung

gugegangen bafg, ba unfere bie§jdl)rige Son»

bentton im fernen SBeftcn ftattfinbet, un§ bie

ein unb cinljafb Mate bcS galjrpreifieS fjin

unb guriicf, toie bie§ bet friifjercn STonben*

ttone gefefjaf), biegmat nid)t genjdfjrt loerben

tonne. Kan f)at un§ jebod^ bon jener ©eite

benadjridjtigt, baf; fiir ©ommcrauSftiige fpe«

gieffe 9iaten fcftgefet^t toerben roiirben unb

fjierfiir auSgcfteffte 3teifebtEet§ b\§ @nbe Oh
tober giiftig feicn. SaT)ingeI)enbc !Jnforma=

tion fann iibrigenS an jebem beficbigen Ortc

bei ben Stgenten ber (£ifenbab,ns@efcrifd)af«

ten eingef)ott unb bon letjteren crteift roer=

ben.

©er Sfgent ber SRocf §§Ianb«93ar)n teitt unS

mit, baf3 bie ©pegial^Siate bon Efiicago nadi

©alt Safe ©itt) unb guriid, iodtjrenb be§

©ommerS unb bei einer 9tiicffef)r bor ober

am 31. Oftober, $43.00 betragen loerbc.

Semofjngeadjtet, toerben toir un§ mit bem

Jfommiffionar ber Eentral H^'affcuser Stffo»

ciation in S3erbinbung fet^en, unb roenn e§

moglid) ift, giinftigere ©pegiaf»3iaten gu er»

fangen, fo toerben toir bie 2ofaI=ltnioncn

burdj bie ©patten be§ „Earpenter," foroie

in einem Qirfulare, Ijierbou benad)rtd)tigen.

SBenn unfere 2ofaI4Tnioncn obige Mcgelu
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(jenau bofoTncn toerben SRifjcctftfinbniffc

iiiil> uuliebfame ^loifdu'nfdiie uerniicbcn

toerben.

SBeitcre, auf btc bcboritebcnbe ftonoention

bcoiigtidje gragcn unb Gin'.cliicitcn libct ^ii-

jut SefdjidFung bcr Stonoenrion ,«u txcffeuben

Sorfchriingcn, loetben fptttcr burdj i>cn

„Gauu'nicr" gui Mcuutnig for 8ofal> Union

im t> SRttgliebet gebradji loetben. Werner

loirb alien QoTal'Unionen uub Ujten SDete

galea allc notige locitere ^information in

ciiu'in ofrigicllcu ;',ivfnlarc jpatcr gugcbcii

Sriibcrlidicn ©rujj,

gran! S)u f f n,

@eneral«Sefretar,

Derr/anblungen bet jtoeitcn Diertel

jafyres f num.;, 1,908, bes ©eneral

(Erefutio Soarb.

golgenbe angelcgenficiten Inurben groi=

fdien biefer unb ber leutcu Strung, burdj

brieflidieu SReinunggaultaufdj unlet ben
SKitgliebern bc-> Soarb, etlebigt.

Gin ©ciudi beg Valine Eounttl, 2Ridj., S).

5. urn Sciotlligung con $1,000 fiir Organic
farionggroetfe, Inurbe abgclcbnt.

6in tUjnlidjeS ©efudj 'ber 2. II. 401, Spitt§»

ton, !Pa.', ion Seiuilligung oon $200, lourbc
gcioaltrr.

Huf Gmpferjlung beg 2ub=.fiomitc'§ fiir

€ffigc=©cbaubc luirb ber ©. S. crmadnigt
bie gragc bcr Seloilligung cincr loeireren

Summc oon $30,000 urn bie Grridjumg
eincg breijtbdigen anftatt einitodigen ©cs
betubeg gu ermbglidjeu, bcr Urabjtimmuug
gu unterbreiten.

6. Slbril.

Wnlncfcnbc SDiitglicber finb: Soriiecnbcr
Sdjarbt, Sctrctdr C£onnoUi), SBatfon, golcu

unb SBalquift.

Scr Sicrtcljafrregbericfjt beg ©. S. roirb

betlefen unb gu ben 21 ften gelcgt.

©efud) beg Sol StngeleS, Gal., S. G. urn

eine lociicve SetoiHigung uou $2,000 roirb

3uriidgclegt big 3lbred)uung iiber bem ®. G.

friifjer bemiQigte ©elber oorliegt.

2. II. 335 ©ranb 9tar>ibg, 3Wid)., fenbet

augrocig iiber bie Serausgabung ber bom
Soarb, im Iganuat beiniUigtcn ©elbcr. SBirb

gu ben SIficn gelegt.

©efudj be§ ^hilabelpfiia, Sa., S. G. urn

Seroilligung eincr ©elbjummc gu Crgnni*
fationggroctfen roirb nodjmalg befprodjen, je?

bod) abgelcbnt.

9Serfd)iebene Sdircibcn, begiiglidi ber

Stellung oon Slitgliebcrn roefdie iiofnlsUnio*

nen im Staatc Scrag angebbren abcr meris

fanifdje Siirger jinb, toerben erbrtert. Scr
Soarb fdi[ieJ5t fid) ber Gntidicibuug beg ©.
5g. an bafaingebenb, bap, fold)e iDcitgliebcr,

ibre iKitglicbtdjaft in ber 33. S3, aufredil

erbalten tiinnen, aber bie nadjfte flonocntion

in ber jjragc unbgiilrigen Gnljdieib tieffen

foil.

appelTation gafob Ronetct'8 Hon Spring
pclb, iUinii., gegen bie Gntjdjcibung bed W.
t|i. _ (DJitb abgciDicfcn.

Stcprjcn g, 5 loll unb Hnbete crbliebcn

Hnllngc gegen ben SBcit 0orl Situ 2. G. bn

bcr{c (be SUiitglicbcm anberer 'Siitrilie ?lr=

bcitSfarten dcnucigcrc. Ter ©. '+<. inirb in

frruirl ben Kcro j)orl Gitp, D. C. aufjufoo
betti bie bieSbcjuglidjen Stonftitutionfl ve»
ftirmnungen aufrcdjl 511 crljaltcn nub 311 bc»

folgen.

7. Wpril.

?lllc Soarbmitglieber, auger I'utiartt)!),

jinb anii'cicnb.

appellation Tboiua? 2¥ooI'-3 bon ©ufferh,
3?. ;.'i., gegen bie Sntfdjeibung beS @i *iv im
g-alie bet 8. II. 1182 gegen KppeDanten.
S)ic Gnlidieibung loirb nujicdjt crljalteu unb
bie 2lppeQation abgeroiefen.

appellation Sam. 2. Jteeljriet'S uon 9?cin»

arf, ^!. g., gegen bie Gntjdicibung bed ©. ^5.

im gnllc bcS Sfcinarf S. G. gegen appcuan*
ten.

Sa§ unrfaiieube Scrocilmatcrial loirb ein=

gcbcnb in Grtnagung gegogen, bodi loirb bcr

Gntfdicibung i>ei 0. i<. jugcjtimmt uub bie

appellation abgcroicfen.

©a§ eub=,Viomite, tretdiem bie Ucber=

tnadmng bcr Grriditung bcl .tiauptguarticr=

©cbiiubcl obliegt, crjtattct Scridjt. Gl loer=

ben berfdjicbene aenberungen im Sailplane

nngcorbnet unb iaS Aomite initriiirt ben

Spian, nadibcm berfefbe feitcul beS ?lrd)itef=

ten rcoibirt inurbe, nodjniatl gu uutcrbrei^

ten.

18. april.

antajjlid) cincl borlicgcnbcn Seridjtc^

bc§ ©. 33. iiber bie Situation in 35ulutl),

il'cinn., tno unferc SNitglieber aulgcfpcrrt

finb; bcfdjficBt bcr Soarb (cine mcitercn

©ctber gu bcroiHigen etie nidjt SIbrcd)tnuug

iiber friifier beroilligte ©elber oorliegt.

Sic ©chjerrSforbcrimgeu be§ aiJonongas

i)da Saaen, 3)a., S. G. uub bcr 2. U. 947

WibghJoJ), a)a., rocrben genebmigt unb bie

fina'ngictte g-rage bi§ gum Gintrcffen rocitercr

Scriditc ?,uriirfactegt.

2. U. 27G ©flaboma Gitli, Cfla., Beridfjtet

iiber ben Stanb bcr bortigcu 2o()nberoegung,

rooDon ^cnntniS genommen roirb.

?Ipncnation 2K. 3K. Sragen'l gegen bie

Gntfcbcibuna bes, @. gj. im gafle be§ 9kro

?)orf Gitl) S). G. gegen appellanten. S)er

Soarb finbet nacb Surcbiidit be§ Setoei§=

materials, bafe bie Sdiulb beg appeQanten

nid)t crroicfen ift unb itogt bie Gntfdjeibung

bc§ ©. ?. urn.
19. arml.

Son 2uhitb, OTinn., ift nabcre Jnforma^

tion iiber bie, burdi bie augfpetrung gefebaf^

fene Situation cingelaufcn unb bie Summe
bon $1,000 roirb gur Untcritiibuug bcr be*

trorfenen 9Kit<iticber beroiCigt.

Sen augftebenben 2JcitgIiebern ber 2. II.

132 SBaJbington, ©. G., roerben $500 an«

gemtefen.



©er 93erid)t tier ©elegaten 3x1 Hz'' in

SBafljtngton ftattgefunbenen Jjufammcnhmft
ber Structural S3uitbing SErabeS Stlliance

toirb entgegcngenommen.
©ie UrJunbe iiber ben S3auptafe be§ Offtge*

gebaubeS, unb be§ Eigentum§recrjt ber S3. S3,

auf le^teren, toirb unterbreitet unb ber @. ©.
angetoiefen bicfelbe nebft anberen einfajla*

gigen ©ofumenten aufgubefoaljren.

Slppettation 11. ©. 33errt)'§ bon ®atta§,

5Eei:., gegen bie- SSerfiigung be§ ©. 9£. fur

nicfjt autorifirte DrganifationSarbeiten 3a5 5

tung bertoeigernb. ©ie £>anbtung§foeife be3
©. 93. toirb inboffirt unb befdjtojfen, baft

itbertjaupt, Stedjmmgen, fiir Strbeiten bie

nid)t bon ber @. £>. angeorbnet finb unb
nicfjt bon ben ©eneratbcamtcn fontrollirt

roerben, niematS Ijonorirt tDerben follen.

SIppellaiton ber 2. II. 309 3cero SJorf Eitt)

gegen bie Entfdjeibung be§ @. 95. im gatte

gri£ Settler gegen StppeHanten. ©er 93oarb

fcrjlie^t fidt) ber Entfdjeibung be§ @. 95. an
unb roeift bie STppeHation ab.

SSon Etmira, £)., unb SBidjita, San., Iau«

fen ©ituationSberidjte ein toeldje beriidfidj*

tigt toerben.

©ie ©eroerfSforbernngen ber 2oJatsUnio=
nen 33 £>atifar, 9J. ©.; 502 Eananbaigua,
3J. ?).; 484 unb 563 ©cranton, 93a.; 623
©anictfon, Eonn., unb be§ Etigabettj, 9i. !g.,

25. S. itierben genetjmigt unb finangietter

93eiftanb, too oerlangt, gugefagt.

10. Stprit.

©ie grage be§ SinfccjtuffeS an baS S3au=

getoerfg Separtement ber St. g. of 2. tnirb

bi^futirt unb befcfjloffen bie StngelegenEjeit

in nadjftetjenber SRefohttion ber Urabftim*
mung gu unterbreiten.

Sn Erftagung, bafe bie mit ber St.

g. of 2. affilirten S3augeroerfe bet in

Slorfotf, SSa., ftattgefunbene 27. Son*
bention ber St. g. of 2. ben 83orfd)[ag

untcrbreiteten einen 93Ian, ber 8itr en»

geren Sjerbinbung biefcr ©etoerfe fiitjrt,

au§guarbeiren; ein Sjtan ber ein ge«

meinfdjaftlidjeg 93orgetjen ber je^t ger=

fptitterten S3augcir>erfe ermbglid)ft unb
unter bent biefen ben notroenbigen

©l)uk fiuben Jonnen.

£;ri Ertoagung, baft ertoafjnte Son*
bention bem 83orfdjIage einmiitig guge»

ftimmt unb bie fctjncQft mbgtidje 23tl=

bung eine§ S3augetoerf§ ©epartements
angeorbnet Ijat.

3n Ertodgung ,baf5 bie 93. S3, ber g.
.unb S3, ein integrirenber SEeit ber St. g.

of g. ift, fei bcfcrjloffen:

„®afg fair, bie 93augetnerf§organifas

tion ber S3. S3, ber 3. unb 33., un§ bie=

fem 83augeroerf§s®epartement anfdjtie*

Sen."

©ie ©croerfSfotberungen ber 2oMsltnio=
nen 1923 ©cbil§ 2afe, 9?. ©.; 1168 93ort

Eofborn, Cut., (Jan.; 2i§bon, £>.; 1462
S3ri§tot, 93a., unb be§ Etebetanb, €)., ©. ®.

toerben fanftionirt. ginangielle £>iilfe foil

fpater befprodjen toerben.
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®ie gorberungeu ber 2ota(5Unionen 711
Wit. Earmel, 93a.; 905 greetanb, 9^a.; 1016
9iome, 31. SJ.; 1753 Wit. S3ernon, %nb., unb
1795 STiifbaiBata, Snb., toerben bi§ gum Ein»
treffcn natjerer eingelfieiten iiber 2ofatber*
Ijaltniffe guriidgetegt.

11. Stprit.

SMe 2. It. 1814 £mntingburg, ^nb., unb
ber SJJacon, @a., ®. (£. unterbreiten ©e=
toerlsforberungen toetd^e genetjmigt toerben;
finangielle Unterftii^ung mirb nidjt Oerlangt.

©benfo toirb bie gorberung ber 2. U.
1894 ©anta ge, 3J. Wi., geneb,migt, bod)
iann finangielle §iitfe in biefent gafte nid)t

getoatjrt roerben toeit bie 2. U. nod) nidjt ein
^at)r tang befteb,t.

Sluf ©efuctj ber 2. U. 1813 Kelt Srty,
gnb., toirb ber @ .93. erfudjt einen Organic
fator nadj biefer ©tabt gu fenben.

®ie 2ot'at=Unionen 472 Stf&Janb, St).,

unb ©t. ^5ofct>Ej, SJJo., fenben Stu§mei§ iiber

oerau§gabte betoiHigte ©etber ein. 2Birb gu
ben Stlten getegt.

Ser JJaf^Bilte,. STenn., ©. E. erfud)t um
SSetoitligung einer gu Organifation^gtoeden
gu oertoenbenben ©elbfumnte. ©ie ©unrme
bon $200 mirb betoittigt unb foE ber ©. 93.

beren 93ertoenbung iiberroadjen.

Stt§ giirfpredjer be§ Setroit, SKid)., ©. S.

erfdjeint £f)oma§ 2atnfon unb erfudjt um
©ntfenbimg eine§ Organifator§ nad) jener

©tabt. ®er ©. 93. toirb bemgemafj in*

ftruirt.

13. Stprit.

®er 2. It. 161 Senofba, 2Ei§., toirb bie

©umme bon $500 unb bem SMurtj, SDZinn.,

©. ®. bie ©umme bon $840 gur Unter«
ftiihung au§gefd)Ioffener JJJitgtieber beloiI»

tigt.

©em $oufton, 5£ej., ©. E. toerben $100
gu CrganifartonSgroeden angettiiefen.

Eine ©ctoertSforberung be§ 93aterfon,

9J. S-> ®- ©• toirb geneljmigt unb finangieder

93eiftanb gugefagt.

®ie 2ofaI-ltnionen 132. SBafbington, S>.

E., unb 1289 ©ubuque, $a., erfudjen um
Ertaffung ib,rer fdHigcn Sopffteuer. ©er
93oarb finbet, bafj e§ nidjt in feiner Sftadjt

fteb,e biefe ©efud)e gu getoabrcn.

©er 2. It. 498 S3rantforb, Ont., Ean.,

toirb bie ©umme bon $75 unb ber 2. It. 93
Ottatoa, Ean., bie ©umme bon $100 gu
OrganifationSgtoecten bctoiHigt.

©cfudje um 33ctoiHigungen gum fetben

p,toede ber 2ofatsltnionen 171 SJoungStottm,

O., unb 809 Oiocnsboro, St)., roerben abge*

toiefcn.

Stppetlation ber 2. U. 10 E^icago, ^H-
gegen bie Entfcbeibung bc§ ©. ©. in ber ber*

fctbe SIu§gaf)tung be§ ©terbcgctbeS im gaffe

be§ bcrftorbenen SJiitgtiebeS Otaf g. ^Sarfon
bertoeigert.

®ie Entfdjeibung be§ ©. ©. inirb aufredjt

erljatten unb bie Stppettation abgcroicfen.

14. Stprit.

Stppetlation ber 2. U. 26 ©t)racufe, 9J. ?).,

gegen bie Entfdjeibung be§ @. ©., bie gor*



(Shr (Haryrutrr

bcrung fih- Sterbcgelb im [Jalle SRetlfl 3°'
(janjon '•: abroeifenb. SBiti abjeroiefen,

appellation bet 8. 11. 628 £)enbei, (Solo.,

gegen bie Sntfdjeibung befl ti). ©. bio HuS
utqlung bes Stetbegelbefl im fjfalfe befi oet<

[torbenen SftitgliebeS a bournes SRunfeU bet

loeigentb. Tie Sntfc^etbung tuirb auftedil
erljalten. Jjn einem rihuiidicn garic, 2. II.

:'.\\nlbon>, i'iajf., unb bic gorbcrung im
9faHe Oenf. iBtatj betreficnb, loirb bic vip

peHation eoenfalld aBgetotefen.

appellation bet 2. 11. 490 2cabcniuortii,

Stem., negen bie Sntfdjeibung beS ©. 3. in

bcr bcrfclbc ben Vlufprudt Jolm Tailtj'S auf
A-raucnsStcrbcgcIb alS ntdjt guliifjig dbfoieS.

2>ie Sntt'dicibung bleibt 311 !)icdit bcftcljcu

unb bic appellation roirb abgeroiefen.
appellation bcr 2. It. 483 San gftcmeiSco,

Sal., gcgen bic Sntfd)cibung t>cS &. <5. Sic
gorbcrung fiir torerbegetb im gallc 3o6,n 2>f.

©uHiPau abroeifenb. Sntfdjeibung roirb in«

bofjirt unb bic appellation abgeroiefen.

(Sine ©ciucrfSforbcrung bcr 2. 11. 2.14

Saft SPaleftine, D,, tpirb fauftiouirt unb bc=

fdiloffcn iiber finangictle lluterftiifeuug

fdiliiffig gu rocrbcu roenn fid) biefelbe a[§

notroenbig crtueift.

giir bic bepouirten ©elber bcr 93. 53. luirb

93iirgfdjaft gclciftct unb lucrben bie Ffier^n

bicutidjen Tofumcnte ctngercidjr luie folgt:

fyiir bie in ber SZarional Capital 93anf

Pon IgnbianauoliS bepouirten ©elber
ftcHt bie gebcral Union ©ccuritt) So.
93iirgfd)aft im iScrragc bon $100,000; einc

93urgfd)aft bon $25,000 ftcttt bie SraberS'
9farionaI 93anf bon SSirmiugfjam, 91[a.,

fiir bie in bcr gibclirq & Tepofit
So. bepouirten ©etber; bie gr. £>car=

born 9?artonal 9?anf in ©fjicago fteUt S8iirg=

fdjaft im 93ctragc bon $50,000, fiir bic tn

bcr American Surctt) So. beponirten ©elbcr.

Tnefe SSapierc lucrben bem Sjorfifecnben be§
©. S. 23. gur ?Iufbetnaf)rung iibcrgeben.

15. april.

Sie SRebifion ber g-inangburfjer ber ©enc*
rat=Cffige roirb begonnen unb nimmt bie

SageSfujung in Slnfpmd).
16. april.

®ie Siebifion ber ginangbiidjer roirb fort=

gefefet.

Ter 93orfifecubc unb Sefretar beS 93oarb
rocrben angetuicfen fid) eine SBodje bor ber
Sulisfsifcung in ber ©. £>. eingufinben urn

ben £atigfeir3=93ericfjr be§ ©. S. 93. fiir bie

am 30. 3un ' 1908 enbenben ^roei %at)te

au§guarbeitcn.
2)em Oflaboma Sitt), Cfla., Sifrrift roirb

bic Summc bon J100 alS srti(e«Uuter«
ftilfaung angeloiefen.

Bine fflenjettefotberung bcr 2. It. 183".

SBatetloo, SJa., luirb gcucljmigt unb ftnan
gic[tcr 93ciftaub gugefngt.

17. Mpril.

®ie iRcbifion ber iBiidjet tuirb fortgejebt.

Sin ©djreibcu be-? Oofton, il'iafj., 2). S.
lauft cin, n.icld]c<3 iiber bie, burd) BRitgliebet
im Sb,clfca ©roHfcuer erlittcuen iifcrlufte

SRitteltung mnctit. <E& tuirb bic Summe Pon
^l.niio

(1
uv llntcrftiilMiug bicfer 3JJitgIiebet

beminigt unb bcr W. to. angemicfen ^erftbrte

Sbiirtcr unb Material 311 erfe^en.
9»on 2. U. 80!i Cnu-uJboro, fit)., Itiuft

£ituation-3bcrid)t cin nub tuirb bcr ©. vp.

erfudji einen i rganifaiot wad) bem Crtc gu
fenben.

Sin ©djrcibeu beg Sf|icago, ^U., S). S.
unb JRedjnungSauSioeiS iiber, im 55ntercffc

bcr ©f)op§ unb gabrifen bcinilligtcn unb bcr=

auSgabien, ©elbcr lauft cin unb tuirb bcu
i-'lttcn einbcrlcibt.

©etoerlSforberungen beS Jvatl Kiber,
Staff., ®. S. unb bcr 2. U. 746 Korlualf,
Sonn., tucrben fanftiouirt unb ftnangietlc

llntcrfrii^ung gugefagt.

SRegeln unb ^nftniitioncn fiir bic ©enerals
ESecanten ubcr bic 9krtua[rung bed gu cr=

ridjtenben £ffi3C5©cbtiubc§ tuerben ange=
nommen unb folien bicfclbcn eincr llrabftim=
mung untcrbrcitct roeroen.

2>a§ <sub= obcr 93au=Jiomitc roirb bcaufs
rragt uon nidjt tucniger n(§ 10 gceignetcn

SSauftrmen cin Slngebot fiir ben 93au bed

Dffige=©ebcrube§ ein^olcn gu Iaffcn. ?lflc

Slngebote foTlen im 93eifein oe§ fiomites i\c-

bffuet, uno berjenigen girma bie ba§ nic*

brigfte Slngebot mad)t ber fiontraft guge«

fprodjen lucrben.

2Iuf ©cfudj ber 2. U. 1426 SItjra, O.,
tuirb befd)(offen einen Organifator nad) le^^

terer ©tabt gu fenben.

18. STprit.

Sine QJerocrfSforberung bcr 2. 11. 657
©Ijebotigan, 2Bi§., tuirb fanftionirt; bie

grage ber finangiellen llnterftii^ung h)irb

bi§ gum Sintrcffen roeiterer 9Jad)rid)tcn bcrs

tagt.

©ie Siebifion bcr ginangbiidjer bcr ©. O.
roirb beenbet unb Ie|tere fiir ricrjtig befun*
ben.

golgt 93ertagung bi§ gum 20. ^uli 1908.

SRobertS. 2. Sonn oUt),
©efrerar be§ ©. S. 93.

grant Sufftj, ©eneraI=Sefretar.

A PICNIC FOR CARPENTERS
A new invention in fly screens that every home in America needs. A FLY ESCAPE screen that leti the flies and

musquitoes out and keeps them out. Endorsd by carpenters and home owners everywhere. ThomancU alredy told. Seventy
cents an hour putting the FLY ESCAPES on old atyle screens, $5 to $10 a day taking orders for new FLY ESCAPE
screens. One bright Contractor or Carpenter agent wanted Id every town. Write at once for "Agency Proposition" il you

desire to work a good thing.

FRANK WRIGHT, Inventor and Manuf., CAVE SPRINGS, GA.



Uu' apprendions nos fils?

-Avant notre ere de Grand-Capitalisme,

avant que la machine s'est emparree des

ateliers, cette question n'avait pas la signifi-

cation preponderante qu'elle a aujourd'hui.

Generalement les fils suivait les traces du

pere, en apprenant le metier que le perr

exerca. Nous nous trouvons presque tente

d'appeler ce temps passe pour toujours, le

"bon vieux temps."

II y a 30 ou 40 ans, et bien avant cette

epoque, il etait d 'usage qu 'un pere conduisit

son fils chez un patron, soit menuisier,

ebeniste, serrurier, cordon'er, tailleur ou tout

metier selon du gout du pere ou 1 'aptitude

du fils, generalement prouve a l'avance. II

dit a ce patron; voila. un gaillard qui me

semble a du gout pour apprendre votre

metier, voyez ce que vous pouvez en faire.

On stipula le nombre d'annee a servire, ce

qui variait de 3 k 5 ans; souvant plus, on

decida du prix a, payer au patron, tant pour

la charge d 'apprendre le metier, tant pour

nouriture, le logis, blanchissage et parfois

aussi pour le nombre de chemises ou de

souliers a fournir au future apprendi. En
outre, le nouveau maitre etait a l'avenir

appele a remplir le pere; le jeune homme
etait introduit dans la famille de patron et

il etait suppose d 'apprendre, a part le

metier, aussi a respecter et honorer son

patron tout comme remplacant du pere que

comme superieure en age et en capacite. Tel

etait la regie, et nous nous empressons

d 'admettre aussi que bien des fois il existait

des exceptions a cette regie. Mais malgre les

abus qui restaient a etre enregistre, la regie

general livrait au monde une generation

d 'artisans capables, d 'homme aptes a exercer

leur metier, d 'autant plus que chaque aprenti

devait, par un essai quelconque devant un

conseil special de patrons, prouver qu'il.

n 'avait pas passer ses annees d 'apprentis-

sage en vain. Cet essai, qui dans notre

metier consistait en la fabrication d'une

commode ou d'un bois de lit, out tant

d 'autre meuble de quelque importance, ou
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chez l'apprenti charpentier, qui devait faire

preuve de son habilite faisant une double

porte, ou une paire de croisees, et qui devait

donner satisfaction au conseil patronal,

servait de recommandation aussi bien au

p; tron qu'a. 1 'aprenti.

Un patron tant soit serieux, aurait ete

honteux d'envoyer un jeune homme dans un

autre atelier, s'il avait cru ce dernier

incapable d 'y gaguer sa vie en exercant son

metier.

Dans bien des pays, tel qu 'en France en

Allemagne, en Autriche, en Belgigne aussi

bien qu 'en Hollande, le temps d 'apprentiss

sage n 'etait nullement termine par le service

des annees d 'apprentissage ; il fallait encore

au jeune homme quellques annees d 'experi-

ence a 1 'etranger, ce qui on appelait les

voyages du compagnonage. On ne respectait

guere le jeune homme qui n 'aurait ose se

detacher des jupons de sa mere, aussi

pouvait-on a cette epoque rencontrer des

hommes de tous metiers sur les grandes

routes.

Plutard, devenus ouvriers, et cherchant a

s'etablir pour leur compte, une autre chef

d 'oeuvre devait prouver 1 'aptitute du future

pttron. Ce n 'etait guere flatteur pour celui

qui aurait ete repousse de cet honneur, et de

s 'entendre appeler '

' savetier,
'

' ou comme

nous les entendons encore appeller de notre

temps '
' espece de boucher. '

'

C 'etait done avec quelque raison que le

proverbe allemand pouvait pretendre, que le

metier avait un fond d'or; mais comme nous

le disons a 1 'entree de cet article, 1 'introduc-

tion de la machine dans presque tous les

metiers a change ce vieux syste.me patriarcal.

La fabrique a remplaQee 1 'atelier, Pusine

a fait place au haut-fourneaux, le ehantier

d 'antan est devenu un village compose d 'une

douzaine de batiments-fabrique, et de cen-

taines de maisonettes pour heberger des

families d 'ouvriers.

L'ouvrier des ateliers est devenu un

specialiste, celui des usines et fabriques est

devenu l'eselave de la machine.



l"n :irri\ant dans ce pays, il y :i plus de

vinjjt ans. j'i'tais snrpris de lirr lea BHH01

lea jouraoaux; on ne deroandail pas un

ouvriei de tel on tel metier, on y |j

aimplemenl "Hands wanted." La cervelle,

I'lmliilitr, qne ! 'un ne gagne que par longne

experience, semblail Btre sans valenr.

Mais, voila qn'avec le temps marchanl el

conduit par Ic progrea mecbaniqu, octte

formule, "Handa wanted," eal remplace'

avantageusemenl par la formule nouvelle,

- Boya wanted.
"

Me trouvant I 'autre ,i"ur. a 1 'office d'une

grande usine, el donl 1c superintendant

avait demand.- quelques gargons au dcssns de

14 ans, et qui pensait en engager peut-etTe

~> ou 6, quelle n 'etait ma stupefaction en y
voyant a la porte plusieurs centaines se

disputant l'approche de la porte cot&re. En

approcbant le contre-maitre, 1 'attitude de

gamins rtait simplement stupcfiant. Le

cbapeau sur la tete, la cigarette entr.- les

doigts ou les mains dans les poches, ils de

niauderent 1 'employe "How much you are

paying a week boss?" Cette question etait

steriotypc.

Point de eonnaisance du travail que l'on

allait exiger d 'eux, point de parents pour

les presenter aux patrons; un certificat, en-

core souvent menteur, et qui devait constater

que le porteur avait attcint l'age de 14 ans,

et c'Stait tout.

Au lieu de laisser apprendre un metier a

ces malheureux, que souvent on a retire de

l'ecole bien avant l'age, qui leur permet
1 'entree dans la fabrique, les parents,

souvent pauvres et reduis au secours

financier qu'apportera le pauvre gamin, at-

tendent les quelques dollars que le gamin ap-

portera a lafin de la semaine. Les patrons.

qui n'ont ni la bonne volonte pas plus

qu'aucune autre raison de se servir de ce

pauvre enfant, qu 'a titre de serviteur d 'une

machine quelconque, le paye pour ce travail

qui souvent avant lui, etait execute par un

homme, et le resultat est facile a prevoir.

Jo pourrai eiter ft cette place deux

douzainee de villea, oil I'industrie prinelpale

elle du i">is avee toutca aea machine)

dangereuae, el ofl il Berait diffifflcile fl'y

trouver dea jeunes gens do 16 a 2o an

auquela il no manquerai plusieurs dnights

aux mains, si ce ne sunt pas Irs mains elles

nea (pii nut tombes sous lea dents d'une

Bcie circulairo ou d'une raboteuae. E( c

a pen pre! la ml me chose, avec trea pen de

,.n iation dans presque toua Irs Lndu 1 1 te

Ouels sont les remfidea a ces mcaux tcr-

ribleal C'eal ce il""t noua parlerons i

un prochain article.

AI.PIIOXSK II. IIENRYOTi

UP TO DATE!
This is a

6-inch

8-inch or

10-inch

BRACE
and a cheap

CORNER

BRACE
IN ONE

$4.00
anywhere in

the U. S. by

Express pre-

paid if you

mention this

journal.

Send for Circular.

The E. S. Brace Co.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting,
grooving, dadoing, boriner, scroll and band saw-
ing, edge-molding, beading, mortising, etc.
Built for hard work, accurate work and long serv-

ice. Send for catalogue "A "

22 Water St.

SENECA FALLS, N.Y.Seneca Falls Mfg. Go.



CLAIMS PAID DURING MAY, 1908

. No. Name. Union. Am't.

8921 J. D. Brown 7 $ 50.00
8922 Mrs. Emma Bange 12 50.00
8923 Mrs. Rose L. Wilms .... 47 50.00
8924 Anton Eemy . . .- 132 50.00
S925 Mrs. Lilly Gudmann 291 50.00
8926 Mrs. Pearl Tash 734 50.00
8927 John R. McDonald 925 200.00
8928 Mrs. Addie L. Coats : . . . 993 50.00
5929 Mrs. Delphin Gagnon.... 1505 50.00
5930 nenry B. Emery 1717 50.00
8931 N. B. Thomesen ....... 1747 200.00
5932 John Westlund 7 200.00
5933 L. A. Esslinger 37 200.00
.8934 John J. Judge ......... 180 200.00
8935 Albert Prientz 199 200.00
8936 Andrew J. Maple 281 50.00
S937 John Watson :. 281 50.00
8938 Mrs. II. H. Powell 319 50.00
8939 John H. Althouse ...... 492 200.00
8040 Joseph J. Casey 626 200.00
8941 Curtis Emery 847 50.00
8942 Mrs. Sarah B. Covey.... 1057 50.00
8943 Mrs. Mary Crim 1193 50.00
8944 Mrs. Johanna Edin 14G1 50.00
8945 Mrs. Minnie E. Hinke. . . 1582 25.00
S946 C. E. Sundwall 55 200.00
X947 Mrs. Elizabeth Fairbanks 960 50.00
S948 Mrs. C. A. Chapman ... 986 50.00
8949 Nicholas Graff 2 50.00
8950 Nicholas Sietes 12 50.00
8951 Thomas Horn 22 50.00
8952 O. C. Darby 76 200.00
8953 Ed. Norris (dis.) 138 100.00
8954 John Henry Taliman.... 474 200.00
8955 Christian Rometsch 1015 50.00
8956 Wm. Holm 1082 100.00
8957 Wm. D. Garr 1482 200.00
8958 Mrs. E. A. Hartzell 8 50.00
8959 Mrs. Maria Weaver .... 8 50.00
8960 Thomas B. Ashworth ... 43 200.00
8961 Wm. J. Lee (dis.) 51 400.00
8962 Mrs. Edith M. Getts 55 50.00
8963 Horace A. Spencer 55 200.00
8964 Mrs. J. Hollingsworth. . 73 50.00
8965 Mrs. Maud Butler 276 50.00
8960 Samuel Tarker 750 50.00
8967 George Chelly 800 200.00
8968 W. H. Ilginfrltz 936 200.00
8969 Mrs. M. A. Charlton 1538 50.00
8070 E. G. Charlton 4 200.00
8971 Mrs. W. Guderian 32 50.00
8972 Mrs. Mary Irene Costello 131 25.00
8973 A. D. Gouger 187 200.00
8974 Mrs. Maria L. Selven 434 50.00
8975 Anton C. Baumhover ... 678 50.00
8976 II. T. Starkey 877 50.00
8977 Harmon P. Beier 1062 200.00
8978 Mrs. Harriet G. Akers. . . 1093 50.00
8979 August Lemke 1 200.00
8980 Mrs. Mary V. nines 23 50.00
8981 Mrs. Jane Thomas 61 50.00
8982 Mrs. Johanna M. Mooney 441 50.00
8983 Wm. J. Van Ness 819 50.00
8984 Paul Neault 858 50.00
8985 Patrick J. Kelly 109 200.00
8980 Adam Baumann 464 200.00
8987 Mrs. Margaret Bourke. . 19 50.00
8988 Mrs. Gertrude L. Quigley 19 50.00
8989 John Howard 59 50.00
8990 Mrs. Claudia Rioux .... 96 50.00
8991 Mrs. Rose Lermond .... 98 50.00
8992 Mont H. Stinedurf 268 200.00
8993 P. W. Reeves 444 50.00
8994 Mrs. Agnes M. Patterson 1451 50.00
8995 Frank M. Pence 1530 200.00
S996 Mrs. Ida Brechbiel 1503 50.00
8997 Mrs. May R. Young 1717 50.00
8998 Gorman Casper 10 200.00
8999 Daniel ZImmermann .... 37 50.00
9000 Mrs. Olivia Demont 49 50.00
9001 Joseph H. Blackman ... 55 200.00
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9002 Chas. S. Fulmer 72 200.00
9003 Michael Nellsen 77 200.00
9004 Peter Oik 161 200.00
9005 John Evelsizer 356 200.00
9006 Joseph M. Winterroth . . . 389 200.00
9007 Mrs. Hartie M. Horton . . 444 50.00
900S W. A. Bacchus 494 200.00
9009 Mrs. Fannie Weisberg. . 504 25:00
9010 J. B. Wells 696 200.00
9011 Wm. O. McClain (dis.).. 1003 300.00
9012 Frank narrison 1280 200.00
9013 Frank Rodebaugh 1490 50.00
9014 D. R. Monce 2 200.00
9015 George E. Patterson 10 200.00
9016 E. O. Weldin 62 50.00
9017 August Lemke 188 200.00
9018 J. W. Andrews (dis.)... 257 400.00
9019 H. H. Witt 321 50.00
9020 Frank Verpillat 365 50.00
9021 Frank Beaulac 408 50.00
9022 George A. Brown 63S 200.00
9023 Mrs. Anna Miller 1572 50.00
9024 Paul Albenesius 47 200.00
9025 M. L. Arvold 181 200.00
9026 Joshua A. Copper ...... 1315 200.00
9027 Mrs. Jessie B. Mclsaac. . 1463 50.00
9028 Henry Joseph Evers ... 45 200.00
9029 Mrs. Mary Eieker 104 50.00
9030 Mrs. Margaret O'Shea... 147 50.00
9031 B. F. Lancaster 198 50.00
9032 Mrs. K. E. Hoefenider .. 327 25.00
9033 Wm. Kovarik 37S 200.00
9034 Hendrick Hudson 574 50.00
9035 Lafayette Ward (dis.).. 578 300.00
9036 John Stone 945 50.00
9037 T. E. Wilson 1214 100.00
9038 P. J. Thomas 1505 50.00
9039 Mrs. Marie Winter 179 50.00
9040 John M. Hawk 201 200.00
9041 Isaac K. Lively 208 200.00
9042 Mrs. Katalin Messner... 402 50.00
9043 Mrs. Ida Halperin 727 50.00
9044 Henry R. Foley 747 200.00
9045 Frank Creese 1382 200.00
9046 Mrs. Emma Taube 1 50.00
9047 Martin Drollinger 12 50.00
9048 Mrs. Wilhelmina Keiper. 32 25.00
9040 Mrs. Siri Roberts 34 50.00
9050 M. H. Dodge 73 200.00
9051 Louis Arseneau 192 200.00
9052 Victor Martinelli 262 50.00
9053 Wilhelm Sens 291 . 200.00
9054 Mrs. Jessie McKay 441 50.00
9055 Mrs. Mabel Gordon 4S3 50.00
9056 Charles E. Lamb 715 200.00
9057 Levi Girouard 888 200.00
9058 George II. Powler 895 200.00
9059 G. C. Engle .. 1176 50.00
9060 Wm. P. Heuk 1722 200.00
9061 John Lesar 1786 200.00
9062 Mrs. Elvira C. Kettell... 1824 50.00
9003 Frank A. Torrence 1887 100.00
9064 John C. Hagen . .: 9 200:00
9065 Mrs. Jane Polly 62 50.00
9066 Joseph Tarte 108 2O0.00
9067 Taul Balduf 125 50.00
9068 Mrs. Maria Bernatchez. . 134 50.00
9069 Thomas McTaggart 476 200.00
9070 Mrs. Melissa Laveault. . . 761 50.00
9071 Frank Shofstall 4 200.00
9072 Robert MeBratnev 211 50.00
9073 Mrs. Tauline Ende 464 50.00
9074 Mrs. Osa Fleming 805 25.00
9075 Peter M. Burke 1367 100.00
9076 Mrs. Sophie Kadow 1367 25.00
9077 Frank G. Beers 117 200.00
9078 John Burns 1326 190.00
9079 George Fedore 1636 200.00

Total $18,515 .00



\i " Til- en, H b I.. I.. Alexander
Albany, N. 1".—Thos. Qllmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, In.— It. II. Williams, 1415 Elliot st.

Alton, in 0. V. I owe,
Amanita, Tex.- Sam. Brame.
Annapolis, Md George F. VVooley, 8 Wesl Bt.

Ardmore. I. T.- I > N Ferguson, Box 522
Asbury Park, N. .1 — a. i.. Clayton, 1305 Sum-

mertleld ave.
Atlanta, Ga. n. I. Maris
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. I). Knuffiunnn. 1804

Atlantic ave.
Auburn, III,—J. I'.. Biggins.
Aurora, III.— E. I; Davis. 72 s. Broadway.
Baltimore. M.i.— ,ios. ic. Wmnissptii, Boarder

state Bank, Park ave. ami Fayette Bt.;
Wm. Albaugb, Hoarder State Rank, Park
ave. and Fayette st.

Bnrre, Vt.— R. I.. Hayward.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton. 824 Central ave.
Bergen County. N. J.—M. \V. Holly, Box 166,

Backensack, N. J.: II. I!. Mason. 242
Hackensack st.. Rutherford, N. J.

Blnghnmton. N. V.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington st.

Birmingham. Ala— .7. A. Mayo, 213J N. Ilith st.

Boston D. ('.--Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
st.: I.. D 33, -T. E. rotts. 30 Hanover st. :

L. TJ. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), Ii. Coffin, 30
Hanover st. : L. U. 1410 (Shop & Mill), C. N.
Klmlial. 30 Hanover st.; L. U. 1824 (Cab-
inetmakers & Mill I, E. Thulin. 30 Hanover
St.; L. D. 954 I

Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 386, Dorchester, J. E.
Eaton. Fields Cor., Dorchester. Mass. ; L. TJ.

67, Roxburv. Wm. D. Mcintosh, 120 Dacia
St., Roxbury, Mass. ; L. 0. 443. Chelsea, T.
.T. Smythe, 22 Carter St.. Chelsea. Mass. ;

L. TJ. 441 and 1653, Cambridge. S. F. Mr-
Arthur, 10 Magazine St., Cambridge. Mass..
L. TJ. 438, Brookllne, W. II. Walsh. 10(1 Wash-
ington St.. Brookllne, Mass. : I.. TJ. 218, East
Boston, C. II. Morrison. 131 Brook St., East
Boston, Mass.

Bralnerd. Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport. Conn.— J. M. Griffin. 682 Grand st.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. II. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson St.

Canton, III.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids. la.—A. J. Cronkhlte, Room 8

Union Block.
Central City. Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston. W. Va.—W. D. Summers. Station A.
Chattanooga. Tenn.—J. E. Barker. 5J E. 8th st.

Chelsea. Mass.—T. J. Smvthe, 22 Carter st.

Cheyenne. Wyo.— C. A. Elliott.

Chicago. III.—John A. Metz, president. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Dan Galvin, secre-
tary-treasurer and business agent. Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; W. C. White, 502 50
Fifth ave. : L. Schalk. Room 502. 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 1, J. J. Mockler, Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. : No. 10, F. Donohue. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. : No. 13, Thos. F. Flvnn.
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58. Chas.
Grassl, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62. L.
Dickhart. Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 80,
Wm. Brims. Room 502, No. 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 141. John Broadbent, Room 502. 56
Fifth ave. : No. 181, T. F. Church. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 199, W. W. Mc-
Garry, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242,

John Bacumler, Room "•'>:-•. en rifth ave ;

No. 272, Dan P. Bergln, Room 502, .'.<; Fifth
nvr

; No, hi;. Fred L»mkc, Room 502, CO
Fifth ave.; No. 484, Chas. Dexter, Room
5(>2. 66 Fifth ave.; Nos. 1807, 401, 250 248
Qeo. Lakey, Room 502, 50 Fifth ave. Mill-
men: JoBepfa Plachetka, Recretary-treasurcr

I business agent; No. 1307, -los. Dusek.
No. 17s I. Frank Kurizer.

Cincinnati, O.—Chns. II.. us,-. 1318 Walnut st.

Clalrton. Pa.— II. I!. Noonan, Box 127.
Cleveland. O.— Wesley Workman, 717 Superior

ave. ; .T. .Tnv Pharee. 1073-1 Woodbind ave.
Coffeyvllle, Kns.—W. s. Watson, 804 W. I'-'ih

street.
Columbus, O.— II. K. Trimble, 228 Ilnmllton

ave.; L. M. Fndlev. 1257 Wesley ave.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Boat, Box 100.
Corning. N. Y.— C. I.. Miller. 23!) Iieeatur st.

Dallas. Tex.— II. W. Holland, 17."". Flemmings
avenue.

Danhurv. Conn. Eugene Wright. Sinn ave.
Davenport. la— P. .1. Carlson. 1320 88th st..

Rock Island. III.

Denlson, Tex.— .T. M, Davis. 120 W. Texas si.

Denver. Colo.—No. 528, Ceo. Selfert. 4540
York Bt. ; No'. 55, -T. M. Mel.nne, 343 S. Tie
mont st.

Des Moines. In.—J. C. Walker. 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters. 111 Wnkelee
ave., Ansonin, Conn.

Detroit. Mich.—Oscar Friedland. 330 Hunt St.

Duluth, Minn.— .7. II. Baker. 504 2d ave., E.
Dyersburg, Tenn.—A. S. Wright.
East Palestine. O.—George II. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Pnrres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Enu Claire. Wis.—Roy E. Curtis. 82.". 2d ave
Edmonton, Alta., Can.— .1. II. Patterson, Box

1658.
Elizabeth. N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

avenue.
Elmira. N. Y.—A. D. Corwln.
Ely, Nev.—Geo. I.. Acncks, Box 465.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Ilutto. Box 6G0.
Evnnsville. Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. N. Blanchette. 14 Wil-

bur St.

Fairfield. Conn.—H. TJ. Lyman. Box 224.
Fnrmington. Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson. 1115 S.

18th st.

Fort Worth, Tex.—G. P. I.ytle, 412 New Or-
leans st.

Galveston. Tex.—H. W. E. Rahe. 2012 Ave. M.
Gary, Ind.—L. TJ. 985, John T. Hewitt. Box

306.
Glen Cove. L. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.— F. E. Hunt, 320 Central

avenue.
Grant City. Madison and Venice, III.—George

Watson.
Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.

Gravvllle. 111.—J. W. Badlshbnugh. Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. Y.—M.

Touhey. Box 78, Irvlngton-on-Hudson.
Hackensack, N. J.—M. W. Holly. 29 Sussex st.

Hartford. Conn.— F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. More. Gwynn Postofflce.

Hoi voke. Mass.

—

Houston, Tex.—W. G. Cook. 4813 Oak St.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. II. Suddith. 90S Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion. N. Y.—W. C. Mack. 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows. 54 Virginia
avenue.
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Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson. Mich.—Geo. J. Johnston, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Pla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert st.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess. 452 Iloboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 339 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—Ed. S. Abdill, 2307 Monitor
place.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Deyoung.
Kewanee, 111.—W. I-I. Whitney, 412 Grace ave.
Keyport, N. J.—S'aml. Stryker.
Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, J. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette. Colo.—C. U. Jones, Louisville, Colo. :

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, 111.—W. 0. Samson, Waukegan.

Illinois.

Lake County, Ind.—J. C. Harlan, 801 Michi-
gan ave., Hammond, Ind.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Gradv. 1S4 Broadway.
I.awtou. Okla.—N. W. Gatewood, 002 7th st.

Lincoln, Neb.

—

Lockport, N. Y.—John D. Freeman. 26 John St.

Louisville. Ky.—H. C. Kundert. G21 W.
Chestnut St.

I os Angeles. Cal.—John Zaring, Station L.
Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 4S Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—E. C. Walker, 02 Munroe st.

Mayaguez. Porto Rico.—Luis Perocier. Box 101.
Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott. St. Clare court.
McKinney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—George R. Christie, Carpen-

ters' Hall, 97 N. Second st.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Middleton, Conn.—Wm. F. Kennebeeker, Main
St., South Farms, Middleton, Conn.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Martin Wefold. 36 S. 6th
st. Assistant. Louis Engdahl. 36 S. 6th st.

Moberly. Mo.—M. F. Kirtley. 320 Fulton ave.
Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 3Sth st., Rock

Island.
Monmouth, III.—E. K. Brasel, 315 South B st.

Montclair, Bloomfield and the Oranges. N. J.

—

S. Botterill, 26 N. 19th St., East Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery City, Pa.—Geo. M. Hill. Ashborne,
Pa.

Montreal. Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique
St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre. 127 St. Domi-
nique St. : L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Jos. M. Epsin. Box 63.
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Fred C. Boessman.
Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Everson, 4264 Union
street.
Newark, N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st. ;

C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce. 29 Willis st
New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annis, 148 Curtis

street.
New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett. 97 Orange

street.
New London, Conn.— L. W. Beedle, 105 River-

view ave.
New Orleans, La.—W. H. Sims. 1429 Port St.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Louis Helmricu, Linden
st, Hug. Pk.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey.
39 W. 117th St.; John J. Towers, 17S E.
87th St. : H. W. Blumenberg, 560 Fox St.,

Bronx : Richard Mortan. 440 E. 59th St.

(shops and unfair trim) : Chas. Peterson.
2497 Belmont ave., Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn : Henry Erickson. 288 Degraw
St. ; Jos. Gleason, 60 Georgia ave. ; Wm.
Eger, Cor. Nostrand ave. and King's High-
way ; John Wolfinger. 1375 DeKalb ave. ;

M. J. McGrath, 356 22d st. For
Bronx : Chas. II. Bausher. 1370 Franklin
ave. ; Geo. Fieser, 237 E. 214th st., Williams-
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bridge. Tbos. Dalton, 3309 3d ave. For
Queens: James Asher, Richmond III11, 3203
Jamaica ave. ; Phil Gibbons, 131 Witt St.,

Corona, L. I.
; Geo. A. Lynch, Grafton ave.,

Chester Park, L. I. For Richmond : Chas.
Lange, 170 Broad st.. Stapleton, S. 1. ; Jas.
Martin. 233 Richmond Road, Stapleton, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew. 518 23d st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aklrich, 280
Whiting ave., East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—H. S. Scott, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La

Salle ave.
North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,

332 N. Uuion ave., Alliance, O.
North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. Shrimpton, R. D.

No. 2, Box 197.
Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards. First ave.
Oaklaud, Cal.—D. C. Crawford, 822 Brush St.

Ohio Valley D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
Mile St.. Martins Ferry, O.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman. 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney. 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro. Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
Passaic, N. J.— S. Greenwood. Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Krine Englishman. Helvetia
Hall, van Houten st.

rawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon. 65 Adams st.

Tensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armorv
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Mavwood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf I-I. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Thomas McDavitt. 142 N.
11th st. ; Samuel Campbell, 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburg, Pa.—H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wal-
lace ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; W. S. Bigger,
138 Carroll st, Allegheny, Pa.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott; W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111 Adee

street.
Portland. Ore.—Jas. R. Johnson, 40 E. Grand

avenue.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Providence, R. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st.

Quincy. Mass.—N. A. Johnson. 7S Garfield st.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 128 rue Latour-
elle Fbg., St. Jean.

Rahwav, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—J. P. Goldman. 24 N. 6th st.

Regina. Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin. Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze. 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester. N. Y.—Adam C. Harold. 39 Rey-

nolds Arcade. Sbops : James Finley, 30
Reynolds Arcade.

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Huteheson, 115 Du-

rand St.

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swanson. 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City—W. J. Taylor.
San Antonio, Tex.—W. J. Taylor, 1213 S.

Flores street.
San Francisco—J. Mahoney, 14th and Guerrero

sts. : H. Neidlinger, 14th and Guerrero sts.

;

C. Meanwell, 14tb and Guerrero sts. ; T. P.
Farmer, 14th and Guerrero st. : W. Wishart.
14th and Guerrero sts. ; F. Kreamer. 14th
and Guerrero sts. ; F. Heiner. 14th and Guer-
rero sts. ; Geo. Newsom, 14th and Guerrero
sts.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah. Ga.—A. J. Sears. 409 Anderson st.

Schenectady. N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson. 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th
street.

Continued on Page 62.



KOVAKIK. WILLIAM, of L. V. 378. K.I- DURKV, PATRICK .1., L. U. 278, Water-

wardsville, 111. town, N. Y.

WILSON, T. B., of L. U. 1814, Walla 8IIIKLDS, JOS., of L. U. 698, Newport,

Walla, Wash. Ky.

II \(ii:\. .mux. ,,f I,, tl. 9, Ruffalo, N. Y.

DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AQENTS-Continued.

South Bend, Ind.— I. Blnckburn, 2205 8.
Chapln st.

South MeAlester, I. T.— It. E. Lee.
Spndra. Ark.— J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.— II. Wln.lehnnk. Madison st.

Springfield, III.—H. Schamel, 1440 N. 3d st
Sprlnglleld. Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-

bard 8t.

Springfield nnd Mlllburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pler-
son.

St Cloud. Minn.—John Ahler, 16 Ave. S.
St Louis, Mo.—No. 5, Alvln Hohensteln,

•in.14 Nebraska st : No. 40. Emlle Ruhle.
2842 Manchester ave. ; No. 47. Jas. Trainer.
1020 Grattan st. : No. 73, C. II. Gulpe, 1316
Olive st. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 1831 Laflln
St.. No. 578, L. II. Proske, 3001 Olive St. ;

No. 1100, Ben Westenburger, 4463 Bessie
ave.; No. 1500. Jos. A. Burhorst 1437 N.
10th st : No. 602, Millwrights, Geo. Probst,
6602 McCure ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
street

St. raul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren n.
Summit N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Syracuse. N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clinton

Block.
Tacoma, Wash.—J. W. Shrader.
Tampa. Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.
10th st.

Terrell. Tex.—Lawrence Stovall. Box 372.
Toledo, O.—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca, III.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-
ville ave.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg, N.
T.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams. 116 Bayard st.

Trov. N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Utlca, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Wnlln, Wash.—M. E. Cutting.
Wnlllngford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.

Calny st.

Washington D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35
Ilucblns BIdg.
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THIS BOOK, 159 pages,

150 lllmtrations, 50c

Folder in Case 25c

Designing 50c

ALL FOR $1.00

D. L. STODDARD, Sec'y 281,

328 W. Raymond St., Indiuapolii, Ind.

THE SHORTS
UNIVERSAL LEVEL

A level that can be fitted to a stock of any desired length as

readily as a plumb-bob. A four-way level. A degree level.

Can be set to any angle or pitch without the aid of a screw-
driver. We are in a position to fill orders promptly and
guarantee satisfaction. RETAIL PRICE, $2 50 EACH. If

not in the hands of your dealer, sample will be mailed on
receipt of $2.00 accompanied by your dealer's address.

So
'1?£lu? ' The SHORTS LEVEL CO., Lock Box 2, Townville, Pa.
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The Story the Street-
Car Tells

Side by side they sit; the one filling an important position in the world, enjoy-

ing a- good income, and with every mark of prosperity—the other bent down with

hard toil, working in a by-the-day job at poor wages. Why is it so? The answer
is training—the training that makes experts.

If you are an untrained man and want
to advance, write today to the International

Correspondence Schools and learn how you
can better your position and how you can
have your salary raised without leaving home
or your present work. You will be surprised

when you learn how easy it is. Last year

I. C. S. training brought increased salaries

amounting in one year to over two million

dollars to the small percentage of I. C. S.

trained men that voluntarily reported their

advancement. If you want your salary raised,

mark and mail this coupon.

*

• International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,

how I can qualify for a larger salary in the
* position before which I have marked X.

Architect
Architects Draftsman
Building Inspector
Contractor and Builder
Structural Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Bridge Engineer
Hydraulic Engineer
R, R. Const'n Engineer
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
Marine Engineer

Machine Designer
Electrical Engineer
Electric-Railway Supt.
Electric-Lighting Supt.
Electrician
Municipal Engineer
Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
French ) With
German? Edison
Spanish J Phonograph

Do it NOW!
Name

* St. and No..

_! City 1_ _Sto(e_

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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INOTICE!
MEMBERS OF OUR
BROTHERHOOD
^ The attention of all local unions

and individual members is called to

the fact that it is none too early to

prepare for

LABOR DAY
<J We are compelled to disappoint

some every year because they send in

their orders too late for

THE

Official Badge
^ This handsome badge is made

of the best materials and being revers-

ible is well adapted to the use of the

Brotherhood. It can be used in three

ways— 1st, parade badge; 2nd, ribbon
easily and instantly reversed for funeral

or memorial occasions, or, 3rd, metal
parts alone for parade or lodge room
use.

(| The engraving shows parade side

complete with metal parts.

1 2 or more 60c each, net.

250 or more 56c each, net.

DO NOT DELAY
SEND YOUR ORDER

AT ONCE TO

FRANK DUFFY
GENERAL SECRETARY

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA



There IS a Dress Shirt made with the Union Label

IT SELLS FOR A DOLLAR AND BEARS THIS TRADE MARK:

fMODELlUNION tfm«>if) INDIANAPOLIS (mark||J m: a. r> e

WL-&H I R^TM
and the Label of the UNITED GARMENT WORKERS OF AMERICA

INSIST ON GETTING

The Model
" The best dollar shirt in the world "

and if your dealer will not get it for you, we will send shirts, carrying

charges prepaid, to any address in the United States or Canada for

$ 1 .00 each. ^We make laundered negligee shirts with cuffs attached

or detached; also coat shirts. Pleated bosoms in all patterns and styles.

MODEL ROYAL BLUE SHIRTS are indigo dyed, fast colors

and so warranted.

Model Shirt Company
New York Office: 350 Broadway CENTURY BUILDING. INDIANAPOLIS

"Ohio" Planes. Drawing Knives. Chisels, Auger Bits
outlast anythingon the market. "Ohio" edge tools are famous for keen and lasting cutting edges. Illustratedcatalogue senton request

Ohio Tool Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and

AUGER BITS

Genome have "RUSSELL

JENNINGS" stamped in foil

on the round of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS
MANUFACTURING CO.

CHESTER, CONN., U. S. A.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking (or

The Improved "Qem Scriber"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vesl pocket. IJAsk your " Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO



PRICE,

$1.00

BY MAIL

PREPAID.

TO SET YOUR SAW PROPERLY
Read off from the blade of your saw near the handle,

where it is stamped, the number of teeth to the inch of

your saw, set that number on the anvil to the point of

the plunger, then run up your set screw so that the saw

goes through without binding, lock the gauge screw and

proceed to set your saw.

CHAS. MORRILL, Broadway-Chambers, NEW YORK

SHOES BEARING THIS STAMP
are made by Union Labor and Fair Employers agreeing

to arbitrate all differences.

Believers in Industrial Peace and Fair Treatment of

Labor should ask their shoe dealer for shoes bearing

this stamp.

The product of Fair Employers and Fair Labor

merits the patronage of all fair-minded persons.

Ask your dealer for Union Stamp Shoes, and if he can not supply you, write

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION,
246 summ

bos
s

ton,
t
mass.

HOW TO MAKE II WC WII I DAV YfllT tlft 'or *= name and addre* of anyone who will buy a
MONET ||

"fc TT1L.L. TAI 1UU ^1W FRANC13 BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE
Send the Dame to-day and we will mail a catalogue and they will bu7 a Francis because the Francii represents both Qyab'ry

and Economy. Making the only Concrete Buildino block. GUARANTEED to be ABSOLUTELY DAMP PROOF
Uang the OLD STYLE (PLASTIC! CONCRETE.
This mixture Deeds do argument to maintain
itself as the best and most economical mixture.
One man molds over 200 bloclu daily oo one /

machine.

Best- Faste£t~Cheapest
HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCK

MACHINES
CEMENT BRICK MACHINES

FANCY BALUSTER AND COLUMN MOULDS

Coocreto Blocks made under our " Berlin

System" are Guaranteed to be Damp-
Proof. Frost-Proof. Fire-Proof and will not

Crack or Crumble. ^ Contractors and
Builders in your town need your entire

output
SEND FOR

Fadts & Figures
Why you can make from $5 to $1 5 a day
with a Francis MachiDe.

FRANCIS CONCRETE MACHINERY WORKS, 109 Market Street, ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Oorrngatod
backs. Graduated!

Qauge ic.i- dapllcato cuts and Tunny
i I- '! ares.

UNION MADE ?$tfMoV2Mg
SKNTi COB OIBOTTIiAB "K"

llllill^j|!|iL

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

/^-A Book Worth Having-
It's FREE

IF YOU MENTION THE "CARPENTER"
A book packed full of new ideas in time and labor-saving tools for

all classes of mechanics. Tools that appeal to any man, no matter what
his profession or calling may be. The book is the embodiment of

Yankee" ingenuity and invention, illustrated with photographic
reproductions of the Tools in use. It's an eye opener. Send today.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

fUFKIN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every lest proves them superior 10 all others. A trial will convince you

the/ufk/nRulefio.
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

SELF-SETTING CARPENTERS WANTED to sell the SELF-SETTING

PLANES. Sent on 30 days trial as per circular. Works easier

and better. They are Self-Setting and labor saving.

GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.
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THE PITIFUL BREAD LINE

"m^mw '

By JOHN B. POWELL

it was an idle, indolent, unsatisfied throng, manifestly not
of a skilled, industrious class. Interpreters had falsely as-

suredthem our charity justly placed them in the pitiful bread
line."—From a New York editorial.

What is the tale they tell; is it of want and woe

In a great city where a million souls and more

Move on and on as to eternity they go?

Under fiat favoring none this wide world o'er

Restless wait the throng their allotment of bread.

While boldly holding pride and preferring to foil,

With a strenuous effort and evident dread.

The call and the service of industrious toil.

Is Labor standing still upon the idle feet?

Do not the growing fields cry for willing hands?

Must Charity extend to each one whom we meet

Appealing hard for bread while sluggish life expands.

And the idle stand aside, when work is here to do.

Whilst their homes cry aloud as they depend upon

The pittance gathered from the avaricious few,

Who kindness never give when human strength is gone?

Be not the charge that in this unusual throng

There are none who need the kind and generous hand,

But in life's push and pull the lift is from the strong

Who battle for their cause as they united stand

In the thickest of the fight to bind again in chains

The toilers of the land and form them into line,

To beg for bread and shelter while giild in power reigns

And builds its castles grand and quaffs its luscious wine.

Oh men of toil, by brain or brawn, as time unrolls.

And the pagentry of life passes in review.

Yield not to tyranny but lift aloft your souls

That fame and glory may forever honor you.

Ask not for that which has no justice to demand.

Flush not with anger nor with violence combine.

A time will come when might by right will bravely stand

And break each long and sad and pitiful bread line.

Httmilton Home.
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Mil. DOMINION OF DUTY.
(By Margnrol Scotl Hall.)

< lod's Deld o barvi I lies outspt Cftd

The Master blda oh stand and work :

overhead.

\ 1 1 • 1 tusks be (jlTCfl » • rum DO) Hlllrk.'

lll'K "is tilled with duty, and

though wo may shrink from

msibility, it rests on

individual in proportion

I ir abilities. Neil ber may
we escape t he relal ion of de

nee and fraternity oni

toward another.

Our very humanity imposes

the obligations of brotherly

love and sympathy, 1 every

life should contribute its part

toward the vast work of

maintaining the true balance of civiliza-

tion. The forward march of events does
nut slacken Speed in the economic life of

the nation, and the conflict of good ami
evil rages unceasingly. Whether we will

or not, we must become identified with one

side or the other. "Sin never takes a va-

cation," hence the forces working for the

moral and intellectual uplift of humanity
cannot afford to relax or rest.

The lines are being clearly defined be-

tween right and wrung—the situation is

growing acute and men are fighting for

principle as never before. Every bad ex-

isting meets some counterforce of good ex-

erted against it.

There are mighty ranks opposing the

slavery of oppressive commercialism that

is polluting the social and political life of

the nation, and the forces of good are mili-

tant. Among these forces—though lowly

among the rulers of the earth—organized

labor stands unequivocally enrolled for

right. Tne industrial wrongs to be met are

labor's chief concern, these wrongs bear

so nearly to moral and religious problems,

and so closely touch political and domestic

economy, that the cause of labor is one

with the cause of humanity. As the indus-

trial situation grows more interesting, and

the puzzle more intricate, the opposing ele-

ments more stubbornly contest every issue.

Each measure of reform engaging the

public attention and firing the enthusiasm

of philanthropist, patriot and preacher

—

e:ie|i movement for I lie e; I of mankind

embraces ur indorses, organized labor's

nleals of justice and brotherly love.

"God's fiel, I of harvest lies outspread"

and tho intelligence of the civilized world

is busy with the problem of the work to

be done therein. It is labor's duty to ac-

cept the part of reform work lying nearest

within its own province. To help educate

the masses, to help uplift the toiler to a

realization of higher possibilities, to im-

prove temporal conditions preparatory to

a possible spiritual development—such is

God's appointed task for those nearest in

touch with the world 's burden bearers, and

labor as a class will not "shirk the duty

nor betray its trust."

Tho poor are always with us and there

is always the drudgery of life waiting for

them to perform. It is consistent with the

world's methods that labor should be as-

signed a humble part in the service of good

against evil, but that fact will not em-

barrass labor's efforts for reform.

First know your task, then to '
' Act well

your part, there all the honor lies." Let

labor's good intentions be known through

results, whether those results are reached

by labor unions or in any other way best

in harmony with the resources of the peo-

ple's environment. Poverty need not nec-

essarily mean degeneracy, as the better

fixed seem to believe. The motives of the

human heart are the same through all

grades of society. Pure aspirations and

original sin are thoroughly mixed in all hu-

manity, and the accident of birth and cir-

cumstances cannot destroy the raw mate-

rial nature has conferred.

Through poverty much of life's pleas-

ures and beauty have been denied to some

of our people. Then there are duties to-

ward them that the more fortunate must

assume. To shirk the responsibility will

bo to lay up sins of omission that will cry

out against us in the day of eternal judg-

ment.

The responsibility for financial panic and

2



its dire results among the poor cannot be

accurately imputed to any individual or

party, but the responsibility to improve

and uplift humanity whenever improve-

ment is possible is resting on all who en-

joy the blessings of cultivated intellect

and pecuniary competency. A business

system or policy that produces and fosters

the two social extremes—millionaires and

paupers—is essentially evil. A system that

admits of such a pauperized element as to

necessitate the institution of a "bread

line" and other such extreme charities

needs reconstruction. Any country's gov-

ernment, with such a citizenship, not only

needs medicine, but is sure to get some sort

of dose of reform or revolt.

ISTo one agency alone will be able to

purify the turbid tide of evil, but all re-

form movements, from church activities and

the temperance tumult, down to the de-

spised labor union, have practically the

same object. In the conflict of good and

(HIj? (tinvprntn

evil every individual effort and every or-

ganized effort tending toward improved

conditions for humanity combines a force

for good that will prove equal to the emer-

gency. No work for the betterment of

mankind is so insignificent as to be re-

jected. Many links combined compose a

mighty chiun, and though the labor union

may be the rustiest and most unpolished

link in the line of right endeavor, its

strength will tell in the ?ong pull, the

strong pull and the pull all together that

is slowly but surely lifting the sin-laden

world into the light.

Organized labor may proudly record its

tenets of brotherhood among the growing

lists of reform measures opposing greed and

oppression, and true to righteous purpose,

hope for a bright future.

Sing of toil that is rewarded

—

Of ambition and success,

Till our work of love is finished

Sing of hope and happiness.

ENCOURAGE PROGRESS AND RECOGNITION.

(By Thomas

HE nineteenth century is gen-

erally recognized as one of

progress and enlightenment,

the dawn of a new era for the

promotion of all that might

add to the sum of human hap-

piness, especially the uplift-

ing of the toiling masses.

Gladstone called it the age of

the laboring man. In its

evolution the truth was
brought to light that man was
never born to be a slave. It

is for us, the laboring people, to continue

this work of education, to further encour-

age all efforts to enlighten the public as

to the material, social and moral wants of

the toilers, so that the twentieth century

may eclipse the nineteenth century in rec-

ognition of the true industrial standing,

the dignity and true value of labor.

Much remains yet to be done to remove
prejudice against organized labor among
a large portion of the public and to con-

vince them of the fallacy of certain of

their conceptions of labor, one of which

3

F. Kearney.)

has taken the shape of the argument hold-

ing that brain-labor only is worthy of rec-

ognition. The argument is false because

manual labor is just as meritorious as labor

by the use of the brain. Without hand

labor to execute the ideas conceived by the

brain the latter 's efforts would go to waste

and would count for naught. One is as

essential, as useful and as valuable as the

other, and for these reasons both are de-

serving of equal recognition. To withhold

recognition from hand labor would be a

great injustice to a large number of work-

ers, the so-called unskilled laborers, to

those following occupations where hand la-

bor rather is required than work by the

brain. Aside of this the fact that the per-

formance of most all manual labor requires

an exercise of mental faculties, the fact

that the common laborer is to a certain

extent compelled to work his brains as

well as his muscles, must also be consid-

ered. All needful brain or hand labor d*>'

serves recognition.

This fact is overlooked by a great many
employers of labor, much to their own dig-
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advantage, U the mora tliu brains of the

laborer become developed the more useful

and vnluablo will bo the product of hia

labor for the employer himself and tho

laborer as well. The greater the ability

of the workman the easier it will be for

him to find a buyer for his labor power

and the easier to sell it at a decent price;

while on the other hand tho employer will

be better able to dispose of the workman's

products and dispose of them at more re-

munerative terms.

In the performance of our labor we
should continually endeavor to promote tho

interests of the employer, for which in re-

turn we expect his appreciation and a

treatment above that accorded a mere ma-

chine.

Let us strive to enhance the value of our

labor; it will be the means to offset the

false doctrine that labor is simply a com-

modity to be bought and sold according to

the .value put upon it when need meets

greed. Let us try to convince the em-

ployer that when he hires us to labor for

him for wages it will be to his own benefit

to treat us fairly and that he must not

wholly be unmindful of the fact that he is

contracting with a human soul. He needs

to remember that man is more than a ma-

chine, and the employer who treats the

employe aa if he were an inanimated, life-

less article, will finally find himself in an

abundance of trouble. The most success-

ful employer is he who treats his employes

as human beings.

It is not wealth or mere intellectual cul-

ture that goes to make a community or a

state or a nation; it is the men conscious

of the rights and duties of men, and their

obligations; men who realize the fact that

only '
' Righteousness exalteth a nation. '

' We
union men generally know how to work to-

gether to protect ourselves against those who

are blind to their own interest and refuse to

join our ranks. The next thing is to learn

how to promote the efficiency and useful-

ness of our organization in order that our

own members feel fully protected in other

and all emergencies. To attain these re-

sults each, member must subordinate his

own individual rights to the collective in-

terests and the common good.

The use by any man, or collection of

men. of arbitrary power must not be tol-

•jatmJ. livory muu must justify his »o

tions and undertakings by reason, and mm

ho may ultimately hnvo to call on hia fol

low-men for support, ho must bo prepared

with reason aa hia guide. It ia to be hoped

that all the forces which now are at work

I'nr the amelioration and improvemenl "i

human conditions and relationships, all lie'

nppcala which are being made for the ob-

servance of the "Golden Rule " between

man and man, and all tho sad, heartreml

ing cries coming from factories, mines and

other fields of toil for relief, will in the

near future meet with a grand, inspiring

response from those taught to subordinate

their individual interests to the common
good, causing the brotherhood of man a

less prophetic dream, but a reality. It is

also to be hoped that the industrial war-

fare, with its waste of energies, strikes,

lockouts and their attendant sufferings be

replaced by an honorable and contented

peace with the general acceptance of the

fact that all who labor at any occupation

of necessity or usefulness, whether by the

use of the brain or the hand, are deserving

of equal recognition.

We unionists must become more awake

to our duties. Agitation and individual

efforts are imperative for the success of

our movement. With earnestness and de-

votion to the cause we will attain the real

object.

" The right, the day must win.

To doubt would be disloyalty.

To falter would be sin.

'

Love's Benediction.
Faith repeats the Invitation.
"Come ye weary and find rest,"

And alone through prompt acceptance
Are our careworn spirits blest

;

For when famished souls are hungered
Feast upon the Living Bread,

It Is good to lose the burdens
Finding hope and joy Instead.

Come to Christ, ye heavy laden.
Bring your load or sin and care

;

Bend ho more beneath the worries

—

Bring them 'all and leave tbem there:
Sore with pain and sick with trouble.
Heavy hearts may find repose,

For love's heav'nly benediction
From the Fount of Blessing flows.

Midst perplexities o'ervvhelmlng

—

As life's sordid cares increase,

It is sweet to dwell In safety.

To be kept in perfect peace

;

Sweet, Indeed, love's benediction !

For no evil need we fear,

Safe within our Lord's protection
Cares, corroding, disappear.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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THE PRESENT CAPITALISTIC ONSLAUGHT.

(By H. N. Adams.)

OOKING over the past, the

present and to the future of

the labor movement, the fact

becomes apparent that the

majority of the toilers still

fail to realize the absolute

necessity of organization.

Capital is thoroughly or-

ganized either for good or

bad. As for the latter it is evi-

denced by the financial straits

the country now endures and

from the effects of which the

working people are suffering the most.

The present depressed financial and in-

dustrial conditions are ascribed to lack of

money in circulation, which may be true,

but then the question arises, Where is the

money? This can best be answered by
the capitalists and financiers.

Union labor today in the United States

is a more distinctive institution than in

most other countries, with the exception

of Australia, where responsibility is less-

ened by eivie support and legislative curb-

ing of the power of capital. In this coun-

try capital meets no such resistance, be-

cause the money power is too potent and

corruptive. Against such power labor,

whether organized or not, must and will

have to fight with unremitting energy or

else be reduced to a condition of slavery

and utter helplessness. We may rest as-

sured that the present industrial depres-

sion will be taken advantage of in an

attempt to reduce wages and, if possible,

to place labor in this country in the same

position as that of the serfs and peasants

in retarded European countries. And to

what means our oppressors are apt to re-

sort in trying to accomplish their ends,

may be seen by recalling to our minds the

scenes of the Homestead strike in 1892.

The firm, after notifying their em-

ployes of the reduction and despite the

latter 's efforts to effect a peaceable settle-

ment, placed their plants and properties

in a position of defense. Every conceiv-

able device was applied for that purpose;

high fences were built with loop-holes and

completely stretched on top with barbed

5

wire charged with electricity. To make

this system of defense still more formid-

able, they had an arrangement whereby

hot water, direct from the boilers, could

he thrown on anyone who might approach

the stockade. Another means of defense

were steel-protected steam launches

armed with howitzers placed on the river.

All these extensive measures of defense

were taken while the men were trying to

negotiate for a more favorable wage scale.

Doesn't this show that the company was
determined to enforce the reduction at any

cost and by any means? And when the

company hired several hundred of the

worst kind of enemies of organized labor,

the Pinkertons, who were ordered to shoot

to kill, we must thank Providence for the

defeat of these scoundrels by the strikers.

The railroad strike of 1894 was another

trial for organized labor. Its cause was
also a reduction of wages. Twenty-four

roads, centering in Chicago, had combined

and set the wages of their employes as

they saw fit. As a reply to this arbitrary

action of the railroad companies, the em-

ployes started an organization known as

the American Eailway Union, and then

demanded the restoration of the former

rate of wages. Their request was ignored,

and the great railroad strike ensued.

The capitalistic combines of today are

more powerful than the "Barons" of

feudal times, and fully as unscrupulous in

their greed for profit and their eagerness

to secure the lion's share of the products

of labor. They force the price of labor

down, as they are trying to do this mo-

ment, and by cornering, as it is termed,

the products, they raise the prices of these

products by which method they obtain

complete control over the market and put

millions into their already overflowing

pockets. This money, unscrupulously and

unrighteously taken from the producer and

consumer, is either spent in pleasure or

added to their already colossal fortunes

which in themselves, as present conditions

show, are a menace to the commonwealth.

Fair examples of capitalistic greed

have been presented to us in 1907. In one
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instance, in Weal Virginia, an injunction

n ig issued against national officers of the

United Mine Workers, restraining thora

from organizing the miners in thai state.

Had the miners been permitted t" organ-

i . their craft in this instance, they would

have insisted "n the observance in

mines of the laws for the protection of

III 111. I lillllis.

\.'U I. i'Ii. .1.1 the terrifying consequence

i this interference bj tin ceurl in be-

half of the operator-: the mine explosion

in Collinsville; the consequent loss of sev-

r.-il hundreds of lives; the desolation of

as many homes; the sorrowing wives and

the Btarving families.

Another movement contemplate I to

starve out the laborer was the Goldfiekl

affair.

The mine owners decided to reduce the

wages $1.00 per day. Was it any won
that the men resented the proposit imi

when the price of living commodities were

decidedly on the increase? The c impany,

anticipating violence, did not stop at the

— t :i 1 1- capitol of Nevada, bui unit direct

to Washington for Federal troops to coerce

the men into submission and enforce the

reduction. Or, for what other reason did

they want this military protection? Were
their lives in danger, or were there any

violent outbreaks? Were the striking

miners destroying any property, or did

they threaten to kill anyone? The inves-

tigation by representatives of the Federal

government has shown that there was

neither great disorder at that time in

Goldfield, nor that any acts of violence

were committed.

The recent reduction in wages in the

cotton mills of the New England states is

another scheme to down labor. T'ie mill

owners say they were compelled to take

this step or else shut down the mills for

lack of orders. Now, if they have no mar-

ket for their products, why produce them?

And if they think that a reduction in

wages and an equivalent reduction in the

prices of their manufactures will have the

effect of stimulating their business, is it

not apparent that the mills in other parts

of the country will likewise reduce wages

and prices, and the chances of the New
England mill owners will then be just as

poor as previous to the reduction?

\ .'ii inav say tin- financial and industrial

urbance will die oul and matters will

i raightened oul again, It ig to

in- hoped that this !.. -.,,. I. nl lli, fact re-

lit tin- antagonistic forces are

closing in .'ii o labor and " the

middli els I ime is not

very distant when wc will have but two

classes; oz mil; ••! a few very rich,

and the other i nting tin- masses

of the 1
" r

; prince or

pauper. One class living in palaces and

the other in I

Di ralmage said. Hie neatest war
tin world his ovei known is l.etwcen cap-

ital ami labor; all attempts al pacification

monopoly be-

coming more am ma i. ing t:

hi inor i bi

The capital] i lizihg the fact

that organized labor lias I ome a power,

and though it lias man;, difficulties to over-

,'i,ni,
. il i- in the laud to I apital, on

the other a ganized, but

instead of labor and capital mutually

working together for thi - of both,

they form two antagoni-t ii- forces. La-

bor says, give us more v _
' Von shall

have less, says capital! Shorten our work-

ing hours so there will be more employ

mint for our fellow toilers, says labor.

Von shall have longer hours, says the other.

We will work only under fair conditions.

says the toiler. Then you shall starve!

say the capitalists.

This is tlir condition ol ; dry at

the present time. After the toiler has

spent what little he had accumulated dur-

ing better times, he is now actually facing

starvation, and unless there be some

radical changes soon, we shall have in

this country some ten millions of hungry

toilers, and all the legislatures, all the

navy and all the armies of the United

States will not be able to keep these

hungry men and women quiet.

Money in the banks is accumulating,

while money in industrial enterprises is

diminishing and business failures are in-

creasing. Wages are being reduced in all

branches of industry, the number of un-

loved is still alarmingly on the in-

crease and the consequent suffering and

destitution among the working population

heartrending. But, hark ye! Justice

6
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is whetting her sword, and sooner or later

the toiling masses will emerge victoriously

IV this capitalistic onslaught and fully

enjoy liberties and rights.

INDUSTRIAL LIBERTY.

(By William Ball.)

NDUSTBIAL liberty has al-

ways been and is today being

bought at a great price. Go

back for centuries, follow up

the struggle for freedom of

the oppressed and downtrod-

den; mark the graves where

its champions and advocates

have gone down despairingly,

while others are still strug-

gling with that hope which

comes only to the faithful

true lovers of justice. Mark
the fields upon which the battles have been

fought for equal rights, fair treatment and

a proper degree of respect from the mas-

ter; where men gave up the comforts of

their home and fireside, saw their cherished

hopes shattered; where they have been ex-

iled and put to sufferings which have never

been chronicled, and try to imagine the

whole, if you can, and you may get a faint

idea of the cost of labor's liberty.

Has the value received and the advan-

tages gained in the struggle been worth

the cost? Are we amply repaid for the

efforts expended? Ask those who have

been on the firing line; awaken those who
have suffered in the cause; call back from

their unmarked graves those who have

borne their exile uncomplainingly; pray

for those to return once more to earth who
have died in the cause, bearing silent tes-

timony in sorrow and suffering, and you
will have marshaled up a host of witnesses

far beyond your greatest imagination. All

the untold trials, tribulations, privations

and self-sacrifices of years gone by bear

witness, even unto death, of the price paid

for industrial liberty. Could those who
have made these sacrifices, those who have

gone through the struggle, answer the ques-

tion, Was the result attained worth the

price? they would with one triumphant ac-

cord exclaim, It was! it was!

But now the question arises, Have we
attained the end, have we reached the goal,

is the present condition one of peace? And
as we see the toiling masses still struggling

for liberty and justice, the answer comes,

No! Hence, we cannot afford to rest idly

upon our oars, or trust to the winds and

currents to guide our destiny.

The industrial field is much like a battle-

field—on one side we see unlimited wealth

forming compact bodies of organized capi-

tal such as employers' associations, trust

companies, agencies and numerous other

bodies, with the sole object of accumulat-

ing wealth, even at the sacrifice of the

sanctity of the toiler's home and fireside.

On the other side we see marshaled up the

hosts of labor. In this army we find two

divisions, yet both aiming at the same

goal, the attainment of better living condi-

tions.

First and foremost we find labor organ-

ized, standing between the hosts of un-

organized workers, or non-union men, and

organized capital. The organized, the

army of union men, can well be likened to

Hannibal 's army after crossing the Alps,

when their leader addressed them thus:

"Here, soldiers, you must either conquer

or die; on the right and on the left two

seas inclose you and you have no ships to

flee to for escape; you must either conquer

or die.
'

' So with the army of organized

workers. We have the wealth of the na-

tion in the shape of organized capital be-

fore us, stubbornly combatting our every

forward move. In our rear we have the

host of unorganized workers, who are nu-

merous; clinging to us and benefiting by

every advantage we may gain, and at the

same time bowing, scraping and catering

to our enemies in front, hoping for a bone

to be thrown to them now and then.

Confronted with these conditions I would

say to you, brother unionists, buckle on

your armor, take up the fight and assist in

the grand and noble work of organizing

the laboring people. Bemember at all

times that the brother who stays at home
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nn meeting nights, or who atton

onlj when ho is near Colling in ai

d baa t" bg p il dealing

fairly with the organization of which he

is n member.

To tl i would Bay, you owe

n duty to yourself and family, and when
yon fail tn attend the meetings of your

union and fail to assist in the management

its :iiTnirs, yon are derelict in that duty.

[1 behooves yon trades unionists to do the

ting in labor's struggle for the recog-

nition of its liberties and rights. You it.

is who must clog the
1

wheels of the capi-

talistic machine, check the onward march

wealth. It is yon who are

tined to bring about the industrial

incipation of the laboring .-lasses and

save them from starvation wages an, I hun-

ger's iloor. Your mission it is to teach the

workers of the world the great need of

solidarity in their ranks and of concerted

action.

Again T say. brothers, take an interest

in your organization's affairs, attend the

meetings, take part in the discussions, get

in touch with your brother members, so

you may feel every throb of the machine

of which you are a part. Uphold and as-

sist your local and general officers in the

management of the affairs of the organi-

zation, as well as in the discharge of their

duties. Give them your confidence, encour-

age them to renewed action and aid them

in this struggle. They are the nucleus upon

which we repose our hopes for industrial

liberty.

Be faithful to the cause and the results

attained will amply repay you for the ef-

fort. Build around yourselves a solid wall

for the protection of your interests. And
should the question be raised as to how this

can be accomplished, I -would say, first of

all we must ascertain what percentage of

our craft the organization represents and

what is its numerical strength. We may
find upon investigation that we have but

a small portion of the craft in the locality

in line, with possibly a few additions to

our ranks from outsiders. In such cases

the great need of organization becomes

forcefully apparent and no time must be

lest to gather the stragglers in. On the

other hand, we must consider our financial

standing, and here we are touching upon a

vital spot. Have we sufficient funds to

Ight nnd fan v. our loaders am
pie moans to tiring it to a Sin Bsful [BSUOf

Po these queetioni we an- compelled to

answer, s-o, and perhaps we realize that

we are actuallj like an army of soldiers

with neither guns, ammunition or supplies

at the eve of s battle, expecting our load

ors to advance with a mere semblance oi

a fighting army and poor pros] ts for

gaining a victory that will redound to the

benefit and glory of the organization.

The strength of an organization lies not

alone in its numl i rs, but decidedly also in

its financial n I
ho size of its bank

act "iint and the condition of its treasury.

Now, brothers, let us face the issue and

let ns beai in ind the old adage, "United
we stand, divided we fall." Let us real-

ize the fact that we must have sufficient

of cash to back us up in the united stand

we must take. In times of peace prepare

for war. S,p let ns all unite in an effort

to provide the means Tor the building up

of a reserve or d ifen i fund with which we
may meet any and all emergencies, and that

when the time of need arises we can fall

back upon and feel confident of the out-

come of any conflict. We will then feel

safe in our homes, as then our organization

will be like a house built on a rock and

not upon the fickle sands, a structure that

will weather the winds and storms and suc-

cessfully resist the onslaught of organized

capital.

Man is not great, nor rich, nor strong, for

himself alone. He is not, then, to make

these the occasion for lording it over his fel

lows. The poor, the ignorant, the low, are

not stepping stones, nor lawful plunder;

they are brothers to be respected and

helped. He is bound to help the weak by

as much as he is stronger than they. His

debt to all men is limited only by bis su

periority to them.—Savage.

While it is true that certain epochs re-

cord a phenomenonal progress, it is also

true that man is essentially the same being

he was in the time when Greece and Rome
ruled the world.

The greatest firmness is the greatest

merer.
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(Published by

HE following is the story as

he told me, as nearly as I can

remember it:

"I was brought up to have

a little regard for the Lord's

day. Soon after marriage I

came to the city and began

work as a clerk seven days

every week. When we dis-

cussed the need of Sunday

closing in the labor union I

began to realize that I needed

Sunday rest. We induced our

employer to close Sundays. I greatly en-

joyed being at home Sunday with my wife

and babe. I found it was a great thing

for my health. One Sunday when my wife

as usual brought in some steak from the

meat market, I set to thinking of some-,

thing I had not thought of before. I said:

'My dear wife, those men in the meat

market need Sunday rest and home just as

much as I do. Please hereafter get our

Sunday meat Saturday evening.' She

gladly consented.

"But the next Saturday she said, 'John,

let us go tomorrow and get baby's picture

taken. ' I said, ' All right. ' But I set to

THE CLERK'S STORY.
request of Woman's National Alliance, New York City.)

thinking again. After a while I asked her,

'Don't that photographer need rest and
home Sunday just as well as I? This Sun-

day rest does me much good. It does you
good. It makes our home happier. I will

get off some weekday to get baby's pic-

ture taken.

'

"We had been in the habit of going to

father's frequently on the Sunday train,

but one day I did some pretty hard think-

ing and said, 'Mary, I have been thinking

a great deal about the men that run the

Sunday train. That engineer works under

such heavy strain that he needs Sunday
rest much more than I do. His wife and

children need him at home Sunday. It

seems to me that when we ride on a Sun-

day train we are responsible for all the

serious damage that comes to the lives and

homes of those railroad men. I cannot

ride on a Sunday train again. ' .

"A few weeks later I said: 'Sunday
has brought us such blessings that it seems

as though we ought to go to church and

thank God for His gift of one day in seven

for home and rest. Truly it is a love gift.

'

So we became regular church goers, and

later active workers in the church. ' '—Se-

lected.

FREE THE CHILD SLAVES.
(By Alexander Law.)

HE most potent force to free

the child slaves of America is

organized labor. From all

points of view no one can be

more interested in that result

than the intelligent organized

labor forces of the country.

They, more than any one else,

appreciate the danger their

own children are subject to un-

less the evil be eliminated

With the advent of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor into

the political arena a practical solution of the

problem is at hand. AH of our politics for

some time in the future will revolve around

some phase of the labor question. The ques-

tions of hours and wages, the recognition of

9

the union, the relation of the citizens to the

great monopolies and trusts that are today

in some cases stronger than the government

itself, will command the attention of all in-

terested in public affairs. With the uni-

versal eight-hour day as the paramount is-

sue in the next presidential campaign would

bring the labor questions to the front and

solidify the labor vote of the country, or-

ganized and unorganized with the progres-

sive, democratic leadership of any candidate

labor would have the most confidence in. The

right of the national organizations of labor

to regulate industrial affairs would be recog-

nized as the necessary evolution in govern-

ment by the consent of the governed, and

government of, for and by the people. Or-

ganized labor is unalterably opposed to child
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lnbor. The besl inteiosts ol the nation do

mandi the evil i
i icatcd, in I lie twen

tieth iTiiinr; :m\ »m -.,, brutal as i" ilc

prive childhood ol ita pleasures and

Mini chain ii to ill igwhoels ol industrial

slavery is no) entitled to and shonld i ive

mi consideration whatever, \,i better a

the force the president conti I be

made than to use it against those who Cor

mere profits alone, dwarfs and stunts the

future citizens of this republic and thereby

works irreparable injury to the human race.

They should be treated as the enemie

humanity and almost any extreme necessary

to put them out if business would be justi-

fiable so the business ol the country eoulil

be en i
nil, i in, hands "t those humane and

d enough thai the

weak and helpless have rights thai no power

no matter how noemingl can

I much longer to t rifle n Ith.

A nation incapable of caring property for

its children and pi ; om the

\;iii!; in ealth at 1 1 1

pense ol their bodi is and o Is on the

mail to ruin, besel by 01 dc ol

that in the past threatened its destruc

tion. more dangerouB, malicious and i

temptible and more ii >

ures for their overthro the nation

ontended ith in the past.

AN ARGUMENT PEGGIE COULDN'T MEET.
I

;

\ i
i .

DON "I" think ' ' Peggie
'

' was

his name, but thai was what

they all called him, and he

never seemed to care. He
was tall, sharp-faced, with an

eye that looked yon through

and through and n voice, oh,

myl It looked you through,

too. He was a good me
chanic. His employer would

tell you that. Indeed, he knew

it himself and made no eft

to keep it secret. I doubt if

he could keep anything secret if he tried.

In the local meetings he was persistent

and so overcoming that he usually carried

the floor even if the final vote was again-i

him. His nervous temperament was so

highly developed that he suffered more
than any one supposed. He wanted to

weed out the "hayseeds," and said so on

n ore than one occasion.

One night quite a spell ago he was espe-

cially in earnest. Pete Petersen whispered

to Tom Johnson that Peggie was "one
great big kicker. '

' Peggie overheard him
and attempted to rise, but changed his

mind. He now knew who it was that was
working against him and trying to "do
him dirt.

-

' Everybody liked Petersen. Ho

was too big and awkward t" be a fit

finished mechanic. His fingers were as

large as most men's thumbs and he could

lift a horse. He was o g I framer, how-

over, and could get about ovet a building

in a surprising manner, ami mi factor;

work he was a lie was

not responsible strung his

words together like beads on a strine;. or

for his flax-colored hair, or for the kind-

ness of nature in his behalf, Bui Peggie

held him responsible for all of this and for

the fact thai the brothers listened when

Pete had the floor and whispered among

themselves when le- wa> speaking, and he

was sure he always had the best of Pete

in an argument. He would "rise to a

point of order" when Pete was speaking

and Pete would sit down and let it go at

that. We used to be sorry for good-natured

lie was awful blunt, but we all

knew he was "the gold." With all this

(and a whole lot more which I can not

tell you now) on your mind. I know you

will app ii occ rred last meeting

night.

Peggie ' in" in late and sat down back

of the column on the right in the shade

and never said a word until "good and

welfare." He then walked up in front of

the president, addressed him in a subdued

voice and turned and said: "Brothers, I

want to ask your indulgence while I make
imcnt. Some of you know that for

time J have felt that I was not be-

ing treated right by the brothers, and you

10
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all know thai 1 have been rude ami liarsli

and have not been the gentleman which 1

ought to have been. One thing I don 't

think you did know—not many at least

—

and that was that I was in debt on my
home and was pinching hard to pay out.

I was proud and wanted to stand well and

I was carrying a load that even my dear

little wife did not suspect and was pevish

and cross to everybody, even to her and

the children, and I blamed everybody but

myself for everything that went wrong.

When this panic came I received notice

that $2S5 which I had intended should run

over must be paid—it will be due nest,

week—and when my employer gave me no-

tice fast week that he was going to stop

work on the Gibson building, and we would

all lay off indefinitely. I was desperate. It

all came together. 1 could see all I had

done for several .years melt away and I

was helpless and out of work. My wife

and children would soon be out of a home.

I'll lei I you, boys, you don't know how it

goes until yu are in the swim yourselves.

"Yesterday I went again to see Mr.

Boutwell about the loan and I could hardly

believe my own senses when he told me
that the thing had been fixed up to the

satisfaction of the trust compauy and I

need not pay it until I was ready. He
hesitated to tell me how it was 'fixed up'

or who 'fixed it up ' until'''

Pete Peterson had been running his big

fingers through his hair and had sat

straight up with the palms of both hands

on his knees. At this he rose up and said,

"Peggie. I want to speak with you not

to tell this.'' Me strung it together in

his peculiar foreign dialect, although be

was born in Wiscon in!

Peggie went on, however. '-Sit down,

Pete, I owe it to yoi bo tell it and now
that I've started, I am going to finish. Sit

down, please," and Pete finally sat down.

"Yes, Mr. Boutwell said that Pete Pe-

tersen had a few hundred dollars on de-

posit with him and had agreed to leave it

there without ' interest until I had paid

what I owed, and it hud been so arranged

that I could have all the time I needed.

I'll tell you, boys, I got a peep into a dif-

ferent w.orld from where I have been liv-

ing. And that isn't all—today I received

a letter from the Concrete Construction

11

Company that Petersen hail recommended
me to take charge of the interior finish of

the Burlingame hotel, and if I would call

there they would be pleased. I have just

come from there—that's what made me
late tonight—and they have given me a

six months' job at an increase of 50 cents

a day. They said they bad come to depend

on Petersen's judgment and they had no

doubt I would make good. Now, brothers,

I am going to turn over a new leaf and not

be the fool kicker and fault-finder o£ this

local, and I want to shake bauds before

you all with the noblest man in town and

beg him to forgive me for all the ungen-

tlemanh- tbiogs I've done and said."

He walked over to Petersen and took

him by the hand. Everybody began to

clap their bands and cheer until no one

could hear what was said. The boys left

their seats and began shaking bauds with

them and then, with one another, and the

president forgot the closing exercises and

for once we closed in a new way. It all

seemed so good is why I tell you about it.

Peggie said it was "an argument he

couldn "I answer. '

'

Those We Love Best.

They say the world is round, and yet

I often think it square :

So many little hurts we get

From corners here and there.

But one great truth in lite I've found,

While journeying to the West:
The only folks who really wound

Are those we love the best.

The man you thoroughly despise

Can rouse your wrath, "(is true;

Annoyance in your heart will rise

At things mere strangers do :

But ; b;:.se are only passing ills.

This rule all. lives will prove :

The rankling wound which aches and thrills

Is dealt by hands we love.

The choicest garb, the sweetest grace,

Are oft to strangers shown ;

The careless mien, the fi-owning face

Are given to our own.

We flatter those we scarcely know
;

We please the fleeting guest

;

And deal full many a thoughtless blow
To those who love us best.

Love does not grow on every tree.

Nor true hearts yearly bloom.
Alas for those who only see

This cut across a tomb

!

But, soon or late, the fact grows plain

To all through sorrow's test

:

The only folks who give us pain
Are those we love the best.
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HOME AND UNION.

Bj B i M>
i

i
tlian gold la " peaceful borne,

i. characters i u

The niirlni" of love, the haven of life,

Hallowed by mother or slater or wife.

i low ever hum be home maj
Or tried with Borrow bj heaven' di

The blessings thn per were bought or sold.
Viol center there, are better than sold.

Pol her Ryan,

I II K t rue ma or woman -

ardent desire is to possess a

home. When, in our mind, we

picture the future, all of our

hopes center around the home

i own. We work and toil

day by day with this purpose

in view, yet, life aeems too

short to reach the goal of

hopes.

Looking back into childhood

nearly all of US will think of

home as being next to mo

It is one of the great mainsprings of our

lives. When you take from man the desire

to possess a home of bis own he is like a

ship without a rudder; his walk through life

is but an aimless ramble; he has lost ambi-

tion to accomplish anything.

All he cares for is to get enough to ea1

and drink to satisfy the animal nature.

When he ceases to toil, to strive to possess

a home and then gives up and is contented

to take what he can get, then he is an easy

prey for the "boss" who wants a flesh and

blood machine, for he will make a good ond
When a man reaches that stage he is poor

material for the making of a man of the

true brotherhood type.

When our forefathers crossed the storm-

swept Atlantic, what was it for? To seek

a home and freedom of thought and action.

When the Declaration of Independence was

signed and published through the land, what

did it guarantee? A home and liberty.

When our forefathers froze and starved

and left bloody tracks in the snow at

Valley Forge, what were they doing? De-

fending their homes and liberty.

When the bosses declare for long hours,

small pay and open shops, what are they

doing? Destroying our homes and liberty,

ruining our lives and starring our families.

We have no time to God when we

have to eat both meals by candle light, and

we can justly claim that we ar,- too tired b

go to church on Sundays.

\\ In ii our Mi-ami. old Mag was mifurled

in the breeze al STorktown, whal had oui

forefathers won? The guarantee of life

lii erty and the pursuit of happii

Does the dear, old "rag" slill bold out

the promise? "Yes, if you be nun.'' Do
we really enjoy this God-given right—life

liberty and pursuit of happinessl "Do you

think so?" If you do, I do not.

AVe arc greater slaves today than cut the

negro was in anti-bellum days, for he was

allowed to stop work when he was sick, are

you ? If you lose a day does not it throw

you in debt?

My dear man, how much have you laid

np to keep you out of the almshouse when

old age comes upon you? Nothing!

What are you thinking of when you trust

to the future for a better day? Ood helps

those who help themselves.

It takes all I can make working every day

to feed and clothe my family and try to

give my children a little schooling. What

shall I do?

What shall you do, my brother? I will

tell you; be a man as our forefathers wera

at Valley Forge, fill a man's place in life,

stand up for what our dear, old flag repre-

sents. Join in with the men who are stand-

ing for unionism and all its grand principles

Be one of them, put your shoulder to the

wheel and push onward and upward.

Be a man among men, do not be a growler

or a backslider, push to the front, do not

be contented to stay in the rear.

Help to advance the cause in a just and

honorable manner; help to increase th-i

wages so you may be able to save some

money. Procure a home for yourself, send

12



your children to school, procure books, read

them and inform yourself on the great ques-

tions of the age, so that you can talk and

vote in an intelligent manner and thereby

better your condition.

Show the bosses by the quantity of work

you turn out as well as by display of skiW

that you deserve more money and then if

he is not inclined to do the square thing take

the hint; there are several honorable ways

to get redress.

At which store do you trade? The one

where you get short weight or the one where

you get your money's worth?

Think and ask yourself a question, '
' Dq

you always give the boss good weight, or

are you shirking when he is not looking?"

It is not the object of the U. B. to give

inferior skill and short weight and require

first-class wages for it.

If you will live up to the principles and

objects of our Brotherhood, practice them

and impress them into other men, get to-

gether and show a solid and unbroken front

of up-to-date and skilled men, then you will

obtain all that Old Glory stands for and you

will soon be able to satisfy your heart's de-

sire. You will own your home and gather

around your own hearth stone with your

smiling wife and happy children, and we

will no longer hear the heart broken cry of

countless thousands of sweat shop toilers

crying for bread.

You, the successful business man can

well claim that you are not responsible for

the enslaved conditions of the toilers; you

pay them for there days work and then your

responsibility ends.

"You are not your brother's keeper."

Ah, no! you can claim that if you wish when

you go before the Impartial Judge.

You laboring man, let your craft be what

it may, either skilled are unskilled, you can

make the same claim, too, if you can take

the consequences, are you willing to do

that?

No union man in the true sense of the

meaning can deal in any but an honorable

manner with his fellow man.

I defy any man to prove that any national

of international union ever endorsed any-

thing that could in any way be termed

crooked or unfair.

Every demand of union labor is traceable

to the honest purpose of improving the con-

13
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dition of the working class. It is organized

labor's object to elevate the working class

and bring them up to a higher standard of

skill.

Just so long as men are worked from
daylight until dark for the bare necessaries

of life you will have men of inferior skill,

for they have no time to acquire a thorough

knowledge of their trade; they learn but
the hard and laborious part.

Now, brother union man, let us stand as

firm as ever under the protecting folds of

the dear, old flag that our forefathers fought

under, and endeavor to reach the goal of our

earthly hopes, the ideal home for our dear

ones with all the necessaries and some of

the comforts of this Ijfe.

"We can only reach this goal by hard work
and careful saving of our money and giv-

ing an equivalent for our wages is the best

way of advancing them. No true union

man will advocate high pay and short hours

unless backed up by high-class work and
honest effort to please those who employ us.

Of course, there are hundreds of greedy,

unscrupulous men among the bosses who
want all for themselves. I have no refer-

ence to that kind, but to the honorable busi-

ness man who is always willing to aet

squarely and fairly with their men.

If you, my brother, will take your stand

on the platform of complete unity of pur-

pose and stand up to the true meaning of

true brotherhood—if you will be men in the

true sense of the word you will be a man
worthy of trust in any place, and if you
will also endeavor to perfect your skill you
will soon be able to realize the hopes of your

life.

It is in your hands; you can get to the

front if you will, only use your brains more
and your tongue less. Stand firm for

unionism and all it means, never diverge an
inch from right and justice and you will

win in the end.

Try to get strength of heart to look

yourself fairly in the face in mind as well

as body. I do not doubt that the mind
is a less pleasant thing to look at than the

face, and for that very reason it needs
more looking at; so always have two mir-

rors on your toilet table and see that with
proper care you dress body and mind be-

fore them daily.—Ruskin.
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SI Ki GG1 ING I ABOR IN ANCIENT AND MODERN TIMES.
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an assumed ti \\ inc righl , wil h

authority by consent, di

ioally enforced ond cruelly

iced "ii t he man} , to 1 lie

straining point "l to

anco, has from the earliest

history of hums n

been t he cause 1 hat 1

ippressed into united ac

tion, mentally and by force

of arms to ahake oil' the

of tyranny and become free

men to enjoy the fruits of tlnir labor and

envolve a higher standard of living. Vet,

in nearly all great 1

ments, because of the Lethargy of the mass-

es of the oppressed, a retrograde action

set in, leaving the situation very little in

advance of the start.

The first historical account of such a

movement was the Egyptian strike of the

Jews, organized and led by Moses. Through

his humanitarianism and sympathy,

aroused by the continuous sufferings of his

fellow-men, imposed by the divine-right-

class of Egypt, by the enslaved conditions

to which they were forced to submit, he

was enabled to line up the Jews for con-

certed action and break the chains that

held them down to conditions of slavery.

Moses, who was up to the diplomacies

and schemes of the ruling class and con-

scious of the susceptibility of his people

to bunkoism, their inability to evade the

pitfall that would be placed in their way,

realizing the impossibility of reconstruct-

ing the prevailing industrial system, the

unjust 83 lem of compensation and method

of tre?T<neot applied to the toilers, socially

and I jgested their flight

from ti that held them under

bondage. mpac.t wag made, the

bond of union i and with the ban-

ner of en on 'loating ovei

vance g 1: with a unity of

purpo heir

father- ;

woul'l and the

full <- lie fruits abor.

Note the reaction, the discontent, the

discord caused the

duplicity of a feu of their number, after

they scarce!) bad started. The high ideals of

Mi.ir lead abandoned and as a result

all hope for the realisation of thoir anticipa-

ii id vauishod and on thoir arrival in

the land of their fathers they found them-

selves lit t lo better off than they were in

1 he land controlled by the god of riches

selfish power they had lied from. All

this because of their inactivity, of their

don't-care charactor and irresponsible con-

ception of their obligation to bring the

movement to a successful issue. Such was

the outcome of the first recorded labor

strike.

In the earlier days of Rome we find a

sort of communal or share and a share

alike form of government existing, where

each would share in the necessary labor

to maintain the community or state, as

well as in the benefits accruing from such

labor. This harmonious order of things ex-

isted for many years and was attended by

great prosperity. Yet here also we find

that the masses of the people became in-

dolent and indifferent, the truism of our

old maxim, "Eternal vigilance is the price

of liberty," was as yet unknown to them

and a certain few shrewd men taking ad-

vantage of the situation, proclaimed them-

selves as the masters of the people and

ordained themselves as monarchs vested

with divine right and authority, with the

result that two classes were created, the

master class and the laboring class, ex-

ploiters and exploited, and all the latter,

the exploited, the producers of commodi-

ties, became either slaves outright or semi-

slaves or serfs.

In this condition of slavery and servi-

tude they remained until Brutus, demo-

cratic in his ideas and opposed to monar-

chical rule and despotism, sought to re-

dress the wrong inflicted by Caesar upon

the common people and by organizing a

movement for their uplifting, which cul-

minated in a strike. The murder and re-

moval of Caesar by Brutus, however,

brought only temporary relief to the peo-

ple because of their inactivity and the

avidity they showed in nibbling at the

bait used to replace them in the former

condition.

14
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How subtle the delusions resorted to by

those who seek wealth and glory at the

expense and sacrifice of the producers of

wealth and the ease with which the com-

mon people are misled.

Are we, the common people of the pres-

ent time, endeavoring to avoid the mis-

takes of the oppressed of two and five

thousand years ago? How, for instance,

stands our United Brotherhood today,

after nearly thirty years of organization,

assisted, by civilization and knowledge in

advance of any previous period in the his-

tory of the world, what have we accom-

plished f Have we not lost sight of our

mission, forgotten the pledges made, the

vows taken to stand by one another in

unity of thought and action, to endeavor

to uplift humanity, to become masters of

our conditions, to enjoy the wealth we pro-

duce in equal proportion with our fellow-

man, to attain the highest degree of hap-

piness and civilization?

Have we succeeded, have we realized our

hopes, have we walked through that lower-

entwined pathway which we painted with

the brush of imagination by the reflecting

light of right and justice, or has the cool-

ing period arrived to dampen our ardor?

Have we become inoculated with the germ

of lethargy, the nullifier of all progress?

With an army of 250,000 enrolled and

pledged to eliminate existing unjust con-

ditions, is strength sufficient to portend

success; with all the resources, mental,

physical and financial, of 250,000 members

to remove the graduated social station, the

unjust division of wealth for the benefit

of the arrogant few to a basis of justice

and equity, should be an easy march. Yet,

from a conservative computation, we find

that less than 7 per cent, are active mem-
bers, or take an active part by attending

their Local Union 's meetings, to assist and

devise methods for the securing of better

conditions. The remainder have retired,

apparently satisfied with whatever comes

their way.

By your attendance and vote the reign

of petty politics, self-preferment, arrogated

bossism, the ignoring of the constitution

against the protest of law-abiding mem-
bers could not occur.

Assist in making your own conditions

and do not depend on the business agent,
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for in many instances his time is fully

occupied in looking after the affairs of

the organization on the jobs and in the

shops and trying to hold his job to avoid

carrying the tool box.

Are you satisfied with your conditions

of life, the recompensation for your serv-

ices in the process of production, the

method in marketing your labor and the

absorbtion of the larger part of the prod-

ucts of your labor by the employing class

in support of a reserved aristocracy and

to enable them to live a life of luxury,

grandeur and debauchery combined? If

you are satisfied, all right; but if not,

how are you going to change this unjust

industrial system without your co-opera-

tion, without united action for the secur-

ing of conditions necessary to a life in

harmony with present civilization?

Seasoning from comparative analysis,

we are no better off today; we have no

more benefit from the products of our la-

bor; no more happiness than did the Egyp-

tian laborers, the Jews or the Boman slaves

who were compelled to contribute the best

tenth of their products for the support of

drones in splendor and wealth, unequaled in

history till the Caesars of America ascended

the forum.

Good, wholesome food demands dishes for

proper service, table and linen to com-

plete the spread, living apartments and

furniture to correspond, literary food for

the mind, music to soothe the mind and

impart pleasurable, social intercourse to

assimilate the whole. These condiments

are a necessary sequence of present-day

civilization; without them today's life is

a failure.

The blame for all your ills, your indus-

trial dependence, your enslaved conditions,

is attributable to your, own indifference,

to your inactivity, your stay-at-home feel-

ing, and depending on others to get the

plum and present it to you on a golden

salver.

Wake up, come to the meetings and help

improve conditions; you cannot make them

too good. If you cannot speak, you can

think and vote. Throw personal prejudice

to the wind and vote for the greatest good

to the greatest number. Will you do it?

It is up to you. . : . ..

:
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No. 9—THE NEW ENGINE AGAINST ORGANIZED LABOR.
(By Henry George, Jr.)

b mHAT is the American Anti

H f^\ U Boycotting Association? h

B/BVBi has. *'"' Danbury hatterIII : iiii'il

H0 H decision from the Supreme

VWfl United States

^B7aW#~^ " l:lt li:is l '" ml "" l" i
''

1 '- indeed,

nlAlIn appalled the trades unions of

the country. It is, moreover,

prosecuting the Buck's stove

damage case against Samuel

Gompers and other officials of

the American Federation of

Labor in the Supreme Court of the District

of Columbia, and incidentally has obtained

an injunction against Gompers and the

American Federationist that shackles the

press. Who are in or behind this potent

association!

Its secretary, -who is named Boocock, de-

scribes it as a "confidential" organization.

It haB offices in the Wall street section

of New York—27 William street. Boocock

there keeps a couple of stenographers busy

with correspondence and the mailing of

printed matter.

But later at Danbury and elsewhere I

learned some significant things about this

"confidential" organization.

In the first place, it should be explained

that there are three great, active, power-

ful anti-boycott organizations, which in-

clude in their membership large and small

manufacturers, among them the "indus-

trial " trusts.

The first of the anti-boycott organiza-

tions is the National Association of Man-
ufacturers. It has a large suite of offices

at 170 Broadway, New York. James W.
Van Cleave is president. He is also presi-

dent of the Buck's Stove and Bange Com-
pany, which, through the American Anti-

Boycott Association, is conducting the case

against Gompers and others at Washington.

The National Association of Manufactur-

ers has 3,000 members, whose annual dues

are said to be $25 each, which would give

it an annual income of $75,000. These

members are the heads of manufacturing

concerns, including monopolies like the

United States Steel Corporation. The as-

sociation publishes a monthly. American

I ndust rics.

This association devotes itself more par-

ticularly to resisting attempts in Congress

to reduce the tariff, to limit the scope of

injunctions and to reduce the hours of In

bor.

The second of these great organizations

is the Citizens' Industrial Association, li

has spacious headquarters at 1133 Broad-

way, New York. C. W. Post of Battle

Creek, Mich., is president. President Van
Cleave of the National Association of

Manufacturers is first vice-president. It

publishes a monthly magazine called The
Square Deal.

The purpose of this association is to

conduct a "campaign of education for in

dustrial peace," which means a kind of

Roman peace—the death of all trades union

resistance.

That is to say, the Citizens' Industrial

Association is a huge press bureau, with

means sufficient not merely to run a month-

ly organ and send out large quantities of

circulars and pamphlet matter, but to take

whole pages in newspapers when occasion

calls.

The third of the great organizations

against trade unionism is the American

Anti-Boycott Association. It has all the

evidences of large income, employing very

high-priced counsel.

Its president is Charles H. Merritt, for-

merly a hat manufacturer of Danbury,

Conn., and reputed to have inherited in-

dependent means.

Although fighting unions, Merritt has the

distinction of having been sued by the

hatmakers' union—the United Hatters of

North America—for using an imitation of

the union label. The union was sustained

all the way up to the Supreme Court of

Connecticut. Thus the trade unions of the

country are seriously beset by this trio of

huge, well-financed organizations—one af-

fecting legislation, one affecting public

opinion through the press and one fighting

in the courts.

And of these the American Anti-Boycott

is the most dangerous. It is hot on the

trail of the unions, and the question i*.

"Who next?"
16
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RIGHTS OF UNION MEN UPHELD.
VICTOEY for the union press-

men employed by the Globe

Printing Company of Louis-

ville, Ky., who are out on

strike, and defeat for former

Police Captain James Kinnar-

ney and his son, John Kinnar-

ney, who, with former Police

Captain Sam Owens, conduct a

private detective agency, were

the results of the decision of

Judge Wheeler McGee in the

cases of six men tried recently

in the city court on charges of disorderly

conduct growing out of troubles in connec-

tion with the strike.

James and John Kinnarney, who were

arrested on warrants preferred by Charles

Davidson, a striking pressman, were fined

$50 each and required to give bond in the

sum of $1,000 each to keep the peace. David-

son, John Ditsch, August Hanke and J.

Steurle, striking pressmen, who were ar-

rested on warrants preferred by Pred Her-

man, a non-union pressman employed by the

Globe Printing Company, at the instigation

of the private detective agency conducted

by the Kinnarneys and Owens, were dis-

missed.

Below is the opinion as written by Judge
Wheeler McGee:
'

' City Court, Louisville, Ky., April 13, 1908.

Commonwealth of Kentucky vs. Charles

Davidson, John Ditsch, August Hanke, J.

Steurle. Also Commonwealth of Kentucky
vs. Jim and John Kinnarney.—Assault.

"The union employes of the Globe Print-

ing Company recently demanded an eight-

hour day, and, being refused, went out on

a strike. The company filled the vacated

places with non-union men who were willing

to work nine hours. The strikers were mem-
bers of the Printers' Union, a labor organi-

zation, which, having advised the strike, is

now, of course, aiding and abetting it.

"Labor unions are lawful combinations

of fellow workmen with the general object

in view of benefiting each other, and all by
united effort and influence. Their chief

purpose is to obtain and maintain reason-

able wages, and to see tha't no man's neces-

sities shall be taken advantage of to compel
him to sell his labor for less than it is

worth.
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' There are many things these organiza-

tions may now lawfully do that employers

have for years contended they had no right

to do. For instance, labor unions may plan

to support their members during a strike,

and for that purpose create and maintain a

fund; they may appoint committees to

manage the strike and designate officers to

advise the strikers and act as intermediaries

between them and their former employers;

they may order members on pain of expul-

sion to join a strike; they may (and this

especially applies to the case at bar) exer-

cise persuasion and even reasonable impor-

tunity, just as zealous people may do in

urging some important policy, some plan of

reform or the overthrow of what they may
deem some great evil, and may appoint com-

mittees to so persuade, and may use other

peaceable methods, to induce those who have

taken their places to join the strike and the

union. No violence whatever may be re-

sorted to or threats of violence or any con-

duct equivalent to duress. In attempting to

persuade, they may not annoy or become ob-

trusive. In all they do they must have a

lawful purpose and carry it out in a lawful

way.
'

' On the 25th of March the four defend-

ants, Davidson, Ditsch, Hanke and Stuerle,

were delegated by the union for picket duty

in connection with the strike. They were

on Seventh street, in the vicinity of the

Globe Printing Company's plant, at work-

quitting time in the evening and followed

four non-union men who were under the

guard of the Kinnarneys as the six emerged

from the factory. The Kinnarneys are

deputy constables and carry on a private

detective agency, and as such, it seems, had

been employed by the Globe Printing Com-

pany to aid in some way in its controversy

witho the strikers. The claim is made that

they were there to protect non-union men
from apprehended violence at the hands of

the pickets, but I find that there had been

no violence or appearance of violence pre-

vious to March 25 or previous to the

fetching-in of these so-called detectives. Up
to that time all things had been lawful and

the campaign of persuasion had been pru-

dently but diligently pushed. These four

non-union men had never remonstrated

against the efforts of the picket men to



converse "i'l* them oil the highway. In

deed, some of them and made engager*

with representatives of the striken i" meel

and talk over the situation and the issue in

volved in it. I sns| I from tl vidence

thai these peaceable methods were begin-

ning in prevail and thai Kinnarney »as

there, not to protect, bat i" keep the tongue

of persuasion away from tin* ears he was

guarding. Herman, indeed, Bays he was

afraid, but his reckless wny of making alii-

davits, causing the arrest of innocent nun.

makes me give little credence to his testi

mony. There was nothing ostensible to make

him afraid, but if I were like him I would

doubtless be afraid, too, everywhere and all

the time.

"Defendant, Davidson, notwithstanding

the interposition of the Kinnarneys, over-

took the group and asked one of them. Fred

Herman, to talk with him about the strike.

Herman at once said, ' Xn, T do not want to

talk with you.' Thereupon Davidson Baid,

'All right," and was retiring, when Jim

Kinnarney rudely shoved him aside and told

him he could not speak to the man. The

defendant, John Kinnarney. came up and

struck defendant, Davidson, a blow in the

face. Even if the Kinnarneys were peace

officers their conduct on their part was quite

reprehensible, but if they were not peace

officers, they did what no private citizen

had a right to do or would ordinarily have

dared to attempt. It was a dangerous as-

sumption of official powers by private per-

sons to accomplish a private end and re-

sulted in a flagrant infringement of per-

sonal rights. 1 care little as to whether

Davidson put his hand on the arm of Her-

man or not. If he did his manner in doing

so was pacific and he acted as a citizen

ordinarily does when overtaking another for

the purpose of personal conversation.

"The four union men swear he did not.

The Kinnarneys and the four non-union men
swear he did. I can give no weight to what

the defendant, Jim Kinnarney, said on the

witness stand in any point where it comes

in conflict with any honest man 's statement.

A number of reputable witnesses gave oath

that he was a bad character and not worthy

of belief on oath. I was surprised at the

necessity these defendants were under of

losing the case without having somebody out

of the whole community, where he has lived

-ii Imig. In come forward in defense of thus

b persed character, I give no weighl to the

testimony of Herman fur reasons heretofon

indicated. John Kinnnrney seems not I"

have been there at the time Davidson ftp

proac.hed Herman, but came running Up

nfter bis father bad assaulted Davidson. I

believe I'nvidson 1 i « 1 not put liis hand mi

1 l"i uian.

"The claim of the Kinnarneys thai the}

are peace officers rests solely on the author!

ty they derive from their appointment as

deputy constables in 'Squire Boffman's

court.

"The office of constable is a very im-

portant one. It is a state office provided

for by the constitution, the deputies of

wliich, though not so extensive, are yet quite

as important as those of the Sheriff, whose

qualifications he must possess. It is ex

clusively a public office and must be used

exclusively for the public good. It confers

great powers and a jurisdiction co-extensive

with the county. It confers the right to

execute bench warrants, warrants of arrest,

distress or other warrants, summonses, sub-

poenas, attachments, notices, rules and

orders of court in all criminal, penal and

civil eases. It confers the right to bear con-

cealed upon their person deadly weapons

and further possibly the right to arrest

without a warrant.

"It seems the Kinnarneys got themselves

appointed constables, not for the purpose of

filling this very respectable and very im-

portant office for the public good as the law

requires, but simply to use the powers and

authority conferred on tbem by the office as

a help in their business of private detectives.

A private detective is an anomaly and has

no place in our constabulary or police sys-

tem, but they could not make even the pre-

tense of carrying on such a business without

some of the powers of peace officers, espe-

cially that of arrest with or without a war-

rant and the right to carry arms concealed.

These powers they could not obtain from a

regular police source, and they resorted to

the subterfuge of getting at cost a color of

such power from the magistrate's court.

They were simply using the livery of a pub-

lic office to serve themselves in. They may-

have had the powers of constables where

really in the exercise of that office, but they

were not acting in their official capacity

18



when escorting the non-union men from their

place of business March 25. A more serious

charge against them is that they have been

• selling to private persons for private gain

the powers, privileges and authority con-

ferred on them as public officials. For these

various reasons, I shall impose on de-

fendants, Jim and John Kinnarney, the

punishment to which I am limited—$50 fine

and a bond of $1,000 to keep the peace for

one year. The other defendants may be dis-

missed. '

'

"Corporal" Bests "General."

Once more the '
' corporal '

' and the '
' gen-

eral '
' have met, and again has the '

' gen-

eral" suffered humiliating defeat.

The "hero of the Rubicon" has had his

political ambition still further checkmated

by the "rough rider" of Santiago.

The battleground chosen for the last fray

was the Republican convention recently held

in Sacramento.

For nineteen long years has the war be-

tween the Typographical Union and the un-

fair Los Angeles Times been fought with a

stubbornness and determination equaled in

few cases in a conflict between capital and

labor.

During all this time the unions of Cali-

fornia have laid low the soaring political

aspirations of Harrison Gray Otis, who is

commonly known in the southland as
'

' Hungry Growl. '

'

The fight against the unfair Los Angeles

Times and its tyrannical proprietor has been

ably directed by Arthur A. Hay and T. D.

Fennessy, the latter being known both

among friends and foes as '

' Corporal '
' Fen-

nessy, Rough Rider from Santiago, and com-

mander of President Roosevelt's special

bodyguard when the Chief Executive visited

the City of Angels.

In the same period, "Hungry Growl" and

his billingsgate sheet have written and pub-

lished more lies and libels about the trade-

union movement, labor organizations and the

men prominently connected with them than

all the members of the Ananias Club could

produce in an eternity.

"Hungry Growl" Otis has been pro-

nounced by those who know him best, as

"The Meanest Man on Earth." He hates

all workingmen, and especially union men,
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with the hatred of a demon, and it is there-

fore quite natural that those who toil for a

living should have but little love for the

doughty "general." Hence, when he laid

his wires for the coveted honor that flows

from the position of delegate-at-large to the

national Republican convention, '
' Corporal '

'

Fennessy immediately sounded the bugle and

mustered the union men and their friends

in such numbers that he had a petition

signed by 185,000 California citizens pro-

testing against the candidacy of Harrison

Gray Otis; but it was nevertheless a close

fight, as the "general" was on the slate

of the regular Republican organization, and

he had also all the qualifications needed to

make him a favorite with the Citizens ' Al-

liance members of the so-called Lincoln-

Roosevel-t League.

Although supported by these powerful

forces, he nevertheless lost the jeweled

crown which he almost had within hi-,

grasp, and, worst of all—he lost only by one

vote.

The newspapers have been endeavoring to

explain hom it all happened, but the "hero

of the Rubicon '
' and his unfair Times, by

their latest insane ravings against the

union men of California probably give the

best explanation.

United labor of this State has again de-

feated Harrison Gray Otis, and the labor

tyrant is further from his political goal

than ever. The "corporal" has gained an-

other victory over the '
' general, '

' and as

the "corporal" said "it is the last pound

of flesh."

Let us hope that it is. A man whose name

is a stench in the nostrils of every honest

workingman, and who has the brazen hardi-

hood to impose upon a great political party

ought by this time to know, if he is capable

of knowing anything, that he is as political-

ly dead as he is industrially rotten.—Organ-

ized Labor.

Life a Tissue of Habits.
In the conduct of life, habit counts for

more than maxims, because habit is a liv-

ing maxim, becomes flesh and instinct. To

reform one's maxims is nothing; it is but

to change the title of the book. To learn

new habits is everything, for it is to reach

the substance of life. Life is but a tissue

of habits.—Amiel.
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In previous issues of this journal our

Local Unions and members were officially

notified of the convening of our Fifteenth

General Convention, September 21, 1908, in

Salt Lake City, Utah. The Local Unions

'

attention has been called to those sections

of our General Constitution governing repre-

sentation, election of delegates, eligibility

of delegates, etc. They have also been offi-

cially informed of the arrangements made

by the General Office with several railroad

companies as to special rates of fare to and

from the convention city.

The taking place of a general convention

is a matter of the utmost importance to all

of us; its success should be the heart's de-

sire of each and every one of the Local

Unions and members of our organization.

It is therefore to be hoped that each and

every Local Union will put forth special ef-

forts to be represented at this convention,

and, if possible, to send a full quote oi

delegates.

Individual members and Local Unions

who desiro any chango in our General Con

Stitution will now be afforded an oppm
tunity to voice their sentiments by submit

ting their propositions to their Local Unions

and through their delegates to the highest

law-making body of our U. B. Should any

of our members during this industrial de

pression and enforced idleness have made
the discovery that our organization is lack-

ing in provisions to meet such emergencies,

now is the time for seeking appropriate

legislation.

The larger the representation of Local

Unions at the convention the more satis-

factory results will be attained through the

deliberations on the various subjects; the

greater will be the probability of a final

approval by the referendum vote of the

legislation, or decisions rendered or meas-

ures adopted or recommended by the con-

vention.

Beginning with the June issue and con-

tinuing with this issue, we are publishing

the proposed amendments to our laws as

far as they have reached us; more will un-

doubtedly follow in the August journal. The

publishing of any amendments in any later

issue will be of little avail. Send in your

amendments on or before July 20, 1908 for

publication in the August issue.'•
Despite the encouraging press statements

of the past three months, purporting that

the industrial depression is on the wane,

that the worst is over and that a marked

increase of business activity is reported

from all parts of the country, the unem-

ployed of all classes of labor, especially in

the larger cities, are still numbering hun-

dreds of thousands. Many of them, hav-

ing been idle now for months, are suffering se-

vere and increased hardship, and to them

relief in the shape of employment cannot

come a moment too soon. We sincerely

hope that these encouraging reports, pre-

dicting a revival of business, may be veri-
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tied at an early date. Yet we would advise

Our members and Local Unions not to te

overconfident in this respect, but to pre-

pare for a few months of additional idle-

ness in their ranks and endeavor to alle-

viate by all possible means the hardship

weighing so heavily on our idle brothers.

Let those members who are in employment

extend the hand of brotherhood to their

less fortunate brothers; under no circum-

stances should a member who has been

tried and found true and loyal to the

union's cause and who through continued

want of employment is unable to pay his

dues, be allowed to drop from our

roll; the Local Union should devise some

means to keep him square on the books,

thereby preventing forfeiture of benefits.

.; .j. .
Following the example of the basic build-

ing trades, the organizations of the metal

industry affiliated with the A. F. of L., at

a meeting recently held at Cincinnati,

formed a Metal Trade Department of the

4. F. of L. The following national and

international organizations are represented

in that department: International Asso-

ciation of Machinists, International Asso-

ciation of Steam and Hot Water Fitters

and Helpers of America, International

Union of Steam Engineers, International

Brotherhood of Stationary Firemen, Inter-

national Molders ' Union of North America,

Pattern Makers' League of North America,

Brotherhood of Boiler Makers and Iron

Shipbuilders of America, International

Brotherhood of Blacksmiths, International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers of

America, Metal Polishers, Buffers, Platers

and Brass Workers ' International Union

of North America, International Brother-

hood of Foundry Employes, Stove Mount-

ers and Steel Eange Workers' International

Union. About half a million men will be

affiliated in the new body. James 'Con-

nell, president of the machinists, is chair-

.

man; Joseph F. Valentine, president of the

molders, A. B. Grout of the metal polishers,

J. B. Kline, vice-president of the black-

smiths; G. F. Dunn, former president of

the boiler makers, vice-presidents; James
L. Gernon, secretary-treasurer. Headquar-

ters will be in Washington, where the next

convention will also be held in March,

1909.
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The Supreme Court of the State of Mon-
tana on June 1 handed down a decision

dissolving an injunction issued by the dis-

trict court of Yellowstone county, restrain-

ing the Montana Federation of Labor and

others from interfering with the business

of Lindsay & Co., a wholesale fruit firm of

Helena, which maintains a branch house

in Billings.

The Federation spread broadcast a cir-

cular declaring the fruit firm '
' unfair '

'

and urging all organized labor and its sym-

pathizers to withhold from it their patron-

age. The district court of Yellowstone

county enjoined the Federation from inter-

fering with the business of the firm and

an appeal was taken.

The Supreme Court held that the in-

junction could not be justified by any pos-

sible state of facts and that it was not

unlawful for labor unions to withdraw

their patronage from the firm, as it had no

property right in its trade.

The opinion further declares that if an

individual, acting alone, has a certain

right, he does not lose that right merely

by acting with others having similar rights

as individuals.

The opinion concludes with the state-

ment that labor unions may not be en-

joined from instituting and continuing a

boycott so long as the means employed to

make it effective are not in themselves

illegal.

What have the nine old gentlemen on

the United States Supreme Court bench to

say on this decision, so greatly diverging

from their own decision in the United Hat-

ters and in the Buck 's Stoves and Ranges

case? In the opinion of the Montana court

it is not unlawful for labor unions to with-

draw their patronage from any firm that

is unfair to them. This is the stand taken

by organized labor in the matter and thus

upheld by the latter court. And the send-

ing out of notices notifying their fellow-

workers in the unions' publications or

otherwise, though stigmatized by the

United States Supreme Court as an unlaw-

ful means, is a right that we cannot afford

to relinquish; we must fight for this right

to the last ditch.

That there has been a material change

during the past few years in immigration
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from European countries in a (aol appar

.nt ever to the casual observer. Statis

tical data on this Bubject, gathered by the

Revue Bleu,
'

' a French publical ion, is

dicates thai during the period from 1857 i i

mrnigranta landed in the

United States of America, the overwhelming

majority of whom were British or German

Bubjects. Beginning with 1905, however,

there has been a remarkable decline in im-

migration from these latter countries. LI

is Italy. Austria Hungary and Russia which

have been furnishing by far the largest

contingents .>r immigrants to thia country

in the last three years.

* <•

The miners of Knglnnd recently voting

on the question of fusion with the

United Labor party, by a large majority,

voted to pool issues with other trades

unions in politics. The vote, however, is

subject to official sanction by the Miners'

("(•deration conference, which will be held

next October. Should the fusion plan be

adopted by the representative body it will

mean an addition to the labor party of

about 400,000 voters and will undoubtedly

result in an additional number of trades

union members of Parliament at the next

election.

The. establishment of a daily paper de-

voted to the cause and interests of labor,

a desire which for years has been upper-

most in the minds of all earnest trades

unionists in England, appears now to be

within the range of realization. At a spe-

cial conference of trade unions, represent-

ed by 108 delegates, held in London a few

months ago, it was, upon recommendation

of the parliamentary committee, decided to

start a daily la) or paper and that affiliated

unions contribute one shilling per member;

also that individual members; may take £1

shares to provide means for the floating

of the scheme.

The Business Agent.
In the case of Griebling, business agent

for the U. B. of Carpenters and Joiners in

Milwaukee, Wis., against A. Lange et al.,

employers, Mr. W. B. Rubin, attorney for

the plaintiff, in his address to the jury on

May 8, 1908, paid tribute to the '

' Business

Agents" in the following terms:'

"Whal a much-abused person be is -the

hardest worked and ii"' pooreal paid of men!

T! mployei hales him nnd the fi.nl work

Lngmnn dues not love him! lie must know the

trade of i i

i
-. crafl and also be a philosopher!

Ho must be n business man and also I

tn. i. nt ..I history and economics! lie must

he honest and yet he a diplomat! He must be

a fighter and yet be a strategist! Ho mu ll

be an organizer and an orator!

"No one who knows him need envy him,

for of .-ill positions— his is the most thank

less, lie strives hard that all men may re

Ceive union wages and union hours, ami yet

he himself works sixteen (Hi) hours a day.

Every member of his union is his boss,

every act of his is subject to their scrutiny I

IVii lo huost him, many to "knock" him.

"To be a ' business agent ' one must be

ready to make all sacrifices—to undergo all

hardships and undertake the cause of hu-

manity—to lead men to a better way of liv-

ing. He is the last to vote for a strike

—

the first to enter its fight. The first to give

up his best energies to its success—the last

to surrender. If the strike is won he gets

no credit. If the strike is lost, he is de-

posed—and yet some men are born to be

'business agents.'

"Every man that ever raised his voice

against the oppression of his class was a

'business agent.' Moses was a 'business

agent, ' and so was Jesus ! Thomas Paine,

was a ' business agent ' and so was John

Brown. Wendell Phillips, Lloyd Garrison,

and Lovejoy were the 'business agents' for

the negroes in the fight against 'chattel

slavery '—and you soldiers on this jury were

the union men who struck for its abolition.

'
' The ' business agent ' of today may yet

be the 'hero' of tomorrow. Rare, indeed,

is the man who was loved in his life time,

who raised his voice against existing things.

The ' business agent ' raises his voice and

makes protest against existing wage slavery

and is hated even by the very men for whom
he fights. When wage slavery shall be

abolished then he shall be placed side by

side with the great abolitionists of old

—

then justice shall be done him. His name

shall embellish the pages of history. Shafts

of honor shall be raised to his memory and

he shall be crowned in glory by every work-

ingroan. "
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Proposed Constitutional Amendments.
Local Union 308, Cedar Kapids, la.

Sec. 27 to be amended by striking out

on second and third lines the words, and

one member of the G. E. B. shall be elected

from each division.

New section: "Each division, by a vote

of the membership in the states comprising

it, shall elect one member of the G. E. B.

"

Local Union 155, Plainfield, N. J.

Whereas, Deeming it necessary that an

accurate account of our membership of

each L. U. be at hand at all times, and

Whereas, The official blanks now fur-
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nished by the General Office for monthly

reports in their present form are inade-

quate for accurate filing; therefore be it

Resolved, That the G. S. be authorized

to have the monthly reports, as now used,

substantially bound in book form, contain-

ing 3S0 pages, covering a period of five

years, or 720 pages covering a period of

ten years, to be placed with G. O. supplies

and to be furnished to Local Unions at a

priee covering ..the cost of manufacture.

These reports to be a fac simile of those

now in use.

*** *$* **

Local Union 75, Birmingham, Ala.

Sec. 4 to be amended to read:

The U. B. shall meet in general conven-

tion once every four years on the third

Monday in September in the city of In-

dianapolis, Ind.

Sec. 6 to be amended to read:

Each State shall have a representation

of two (2) delegates at the general con-

vention; both not to come from the same

district.

Sec. 7 to be stricken.

Sec. 9 to be amended to read:

The secretary of the .State Council shall,

under penalty of twenty-five ($25.00) dol-

lars fine, at once report to the G. S. name

and postoffice address of the delegates and

alternates.

Sec. 10 to be amended to read:

Each delegate shall establish his claim

"to a seat by credentials duly signed by the

president and secretary of the State Coun-

cil, with the seal attached.

Sec. 11 to be amended to read:

Each delegate shall be entitled to one

vote; no proxy shall be allowed.

Sec. 12 to be amended to read:

The mileage and per diem shall be paid

by the G. O.

See. 13. to be changed by changing the

word local (L. U.) on ninth line to '
' State

Council."

Sec. 14 to be amended by changing the

word five, on fifth line, to "three."



Sec. 17 to bo amended by striking out

third lino reading, thoir expenses shall be

paid niit of the funds of the U. B.

Boo. i' 1 i" i"' amended' to read:

Salaries of the General OfGcors shall be

as follows: <i. P., $2,500 annually; G. S.,

$3,000 annually; G. T., $1,800 annually.

The word four on seventh line to be

changed to " Ave
'

' (dellars).

Sec. 20 to be amended by changing the

word two, on ninth line, to "four."

Sec. L'l tu be amended hy inserting after

the word mail, on fourth line, the words
' 'or postal card."

Sec. 24 to be amended by striking out the

words, on twenty-second and twenty-third

lines, the G. P. shall appoint a compilatinn

committee, etc., and inserting the words,

"The compilation committee shall be the

G. E. B."
Sec. 33 to be amended by striking out

the first sentence reading: He shall exam-
ine all Local Rules and By-Laws and shall

approve of the same if not in conflict with

the Constitution.

Sec. 39 to be amended by fixing the G. S.

bond from $20,000 to "$50,000."

Sec. 40 to be amended by changing the

words, or to, on seventh line, to "and."
Sec. 42 to be amended to read: The

G. E. B. shall decide all points of laws, ap-

prove all State Council, D. C. and L. U.
constitutions, by-laws or working rules be-

fore they may become effective.

Sec. 44 to be amended by striking out

last sentence reading: In no case shall a

member of the G. E. B. act as a paid or-

ganizer.

Sec. 51 to be amended by adding: "And
any officer or member who does not comply

with this section shall be expelled and

forever debarred from membership."
Sec. 53 to be amended by striking out

the word reasonable, on second line.

Sec. 54 to be amended by changing the

initials G. P., on sixth line, to " G. E. B."
Sec. 55 to be amended by striking out

the words, except sick benefits, on fourth

line.

Sec. 57 to be amended by changing the

initials G. P., on second line, to " G. E. B.

"

Sec. 59 to be amended by changing the

word may, on fire line, to "shall;" by
striking out the word voluntarily, on first

line, and by changing tho initials O. P.,

mi fifth line, to "O. E. B."
Sec. 67 to bo amonded by striking out

first sentence and inserting instead: "Each
I. r. shall pay to the G. S. a monthly per

capita tax of 40 cents for each beneficial

and 80 cents for each somi-bencficinl mem-
bei in good standing."

Sec. 82 to be amended by striking out

the words, contract work or, on first line.

Sec. m; In lie i niendi -I by i
I ill. big oui , .in

seven'h, eighth and ninth lines, the words,

or may be elected and initiated at the same

meeting if the Investigating Committee re-

ports favorable.

Sec. 87 to be amended by inserting after

the word for, on second line, the words,

"by lmll ballot."

Sec. 88 to be amended by changing the

words, two-thirds (vote), on first line, to
'

' t hree-fourths.

"

Sec. 90 to be amended by striking out

the first sentence reading: When an ap-

plicant is rejected, his initiation fee shall

be returned to him.

Sec. 91 to amended to read: "No mem-
ber shall be allowed to contract work in

any way. A member entering the business

of contracting can procure an honorable

withdrawal, which shall be granted upon

request, provided there are no charges

against him. This section to apply only to

members who desire to do contract work.

He may be readmitted after six months

without cost, provided he has complied

with the local trade rules and constitu-

tion."

Sec. 93 to be amended by striking out

last line reading: Except in a case where

a monetary penalty is imposed.

Sec. 106 to be amended by adding:
'

' Fines or assessments shall not be added

to dues until one month after date of their

imposing or levying."

Sec. 112 to be amended by adding: "And
on three years' membership $200 and five

years' membership $300."

Sec. 113 to be amended by adding: "And
$300 on three years' membership, $400 on

five years' membership and $500 on ten

years' membership."

Sec. 114 to be amended by adding: "$500

on ten years' membership and $1,000 on

twenty years' membership."

Sec. 115 to be amended to read: "Sick
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benefits shall be regulated by the D. C. and

payable by the L. XJ.

"

See. 116 to be amended by adding, after

the words funeral allowance, "to $100 on

three years ' membership and $200 on five

years' membership," and by striking out

112, on seventh line.

New section: " "All officers and at least

six members shall be notified by the presi-

dent to attend the funeral of a member.

Failing to comply, they shall be fined $5.00,

and in no case shall the fine be remitted

except in case of sickness. All members
so serving shall be paid for working time

lost. All members shall be laid to rest

with the ceremony of the IT. B., and the

L. U. to which the deceased brother be-

longed shall furnish an appropriate floral

decoration, which shall consist of at least

one design, bearing the letters L. U. and

the number of the L. U. to which the broth-

er belonged. '

'

Sec. 123 to be amended by striking out

all after the word obligation, on seventh

line, and by inserting the words: "He shall

be entitled to a seat in the meetings of

the L. U., but shall pay no dues nor re-

ceive benefits, but shall be subject to

trade rules and by-laws. '

'

Sec. 134 to be amended to read: "A
member taking out a clearance card before

he is a member six months shall pay to the

L. U. receiving the card the difference be-

tween the initiation fee he paid to the L.

U. issuing and the L. XJ. receiving the

card, provided that the initiation fee in

the latter L. U. is higher.

Sec. 135 to be amended by adding after

the word taken, on fifth line, the words,

"by ball ballot."

Sec. 137 to be amended by striking out

all after the word daily, on second line,

and all of third line.

Sec. 138 to be amended by striking out

the words two-thirds and inserting the

words, "majority vote by ball ballot."

Sec. 158 to be amended by adding the

office of "Chaplain," his duty to be to

conduct funeral ceremonies.

Sec. 159. to be amended by striking out

the words six months and changing term

of office to "one year."

Sec. 160 to be amended by striking out

the words June and, on second line.

See. 161 to be amended by striking out
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the words six months, on seventh line, and
inserting '

' one year. '

'

See. 162 to be amended by striking out

the words June and, on second line.

Sec. 163 to be amended by striking out

the words July and, on second line.

Sec. 168 to be amended by striking out

the words, shall have the casting vote in

case of a tie and, on fourth and fifth

lines.

Sec. 169 to be amended by inserting the

words "a majority of," after the word
appoint, on first line.

Sec. 170 to be amended by adding the

words, "and appoint the minority of all

committees," at end of section.

New section: "The E. S. shall call spe-

cial meetings upon written request of five

members in good standing; no other busi-

ness shall be transacted at such meetings

than that mentioned in call.
'

'

Sec. 174 to be amended by striking out

the word detailed, on last line.

New section: Duty of Chaplain.

The duty of the Chaplain shall be to

open each meeting of the L. U. with a

short prayer, asking the blessing of God
on right and justice and assist in the fu-

neral services.

Sec. 189 to be amended to read: "Any
member who is known to be publicly in-

toxicated, or who is fined in court three or

more times in one year, or who is guilty

of conduct unbecoming a gentleman, or

defrauds a brother, or in any manner com-

mits an offense discreditable to the U. B.,

shall be expelled.

Sec. 195 to be stricken.

New section: "Any member who en-

ters the hall under the influence of alco-

holic drink shall at once be expelled from

the hall."

Sec. 196 to be amended to read: "Any
member who disturbs the harmony of the

meeting, or who uses profane or unbecom-

ing language during the meeting, shall be

admonished by the chair, and if he repeats

the offense he shall be excluded from the

room and be fined 50 cents. For the third

offense in one year he shall be excluded

and fined $1.00, and for the fourth offense

in one year he shall be suspended for three

months. After being excluded from the

room he shall not be allowed to re-enter

at that meeting. A visiting brother shall
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be subject to this rule :iml I lie linn wliii 1

1

bo paid to the I.. I . <<r I). C. whir.' the

offense is committed. The presidenl slmll

|..' fined $5.00 for failure to enforce this

and the preceding section."

Sec. 800 to be nmended by striking out

tlic words two-thirds and inserting the

words ' three fourths.' ' :in.l by adding

after the word vote, on second line, tho

words, '

' by ball ballot.
'

'

Sec. 203 to be amended by adding the

words, "by ball ballot," after the word

vote, on sixth line.

Sec 806 tn he amended by changing five,

to "three," on sixth line.

8ei 210 to be amended by adding the

words, "by ball ballot," after the word

i ..!.>. on fifth line.

Sec. 214 to be amended by striking out

the won] donations, on eighth line, and by

adding alter the word purposes, on ninth

line, the words: "Donations may be made

to members in distress or to the public in

case of extreme distress by a three-fourths

vote by ball ballot."

Sec. 115 to be amended by changing two-

thirds, on third lint, to "three-fourth,"

and by adding the words, "by ball bal-

lot," after >the word vote, on same line;

also by changing two to "one" (week),

on fifth line.

Sec. 217 to be amended by changing

10:30 on last line, to "9:30."

Rule 4 of "Parliamentary Rules" to be

stricken.

Rule 19 to be amended by striking out

the words, and in case of a tie he shall

have the casting vote, on third and fourth

line.

Xew rule: In case of a tie vote another

vote shall be taken, and if this again re-

sults in a tie, the vote shall be declared

lost.

THE JOURNAL.

We request that the General Convention

make a further appropriation to better

finance the journal, so that the G. S. may
be able to establish a literary department

in the journal, so that it will be more wel-

come in the home, and also to enlarge the

present department of trade problems, so

that the general public, as well as mem-
bers, may find things of interest to them;

also to establish a department of form as

will give reformation to all as to different

enterprises in differeni parts of tho conn

try. Also in every way s.i advm the

journal that it will till us proper plnr.o

as a standard publication, so that it may

be put on sale by newsdealers to advan-

tage to luit h I he I
'. II. and I he general pub

lie. And that I py tA the journal, The

Carpenter, be sent to the home address of

each member in good standing.

Local Union 1326, Ely, NeTi

Sec. 115, to read: "Sick benefit for all

members in good standing shall he six n'.
i

dollars per wceek (after the first week) for

six weeks in each year and shall be payable

by the L. U. Claim for sick benefit must, be

accompanied lei doctor's certificate (see

Sees. 106 and 111.)"

Roasons: Members going into other dis-

tricts to work where there is no sick benefit

sometimes refuse to transfer their member

ship on that account. This is especially the

case when the eraft in the locality is not

completely organized.

Sec. 75 to be stricken.

We recommend that the convention devise

ways and means to enter into agreements

with foreign unions of our trade whereby

membership cards of such foreign unions

may be recognized by the U. B. and vice-

versa.

It being one of the objects of the U. B.

to encourage an apprentice system which

will create a high standard of skill, we
further recommend that the convention

formulate a plan tending toward the estab-

lishment of such an apprentice system.

Local Union 515, Colorado Springs, Colo.

New section: All local financial officers

shall be bonded under a blanket-bond sys-

tem in some reliable surety company through

the General Office.

Local Union 1072. Muskogee, Okla.

Sec. 116 to read: "A semi-beneficial

member (see Sec. 78) shall be entitled to

fifty (50) dollars on six months' member-

ship and one hundred (100) dollars on one

year's membership, payable from the gen-

eral fund, provided he is in good standing

at the time of death (see Sec. 106). He
shall not be entitled to the benefits specified

in Sees. 113 and 114.

Sec. 116 (a) new section. The wife of a

semi-beneficial member shall receive the

same funeral benefit as the wife of a full

1 eneficial member (Sec. 112).
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Local Union 3<3 Oakland, Cal.

Sec. 64 to be so amended as to read after

the word, dollars, on second line,
'

' or more

that fifteen dollars."

See. 175 to be so amended as to read after

the word fine on third line:

'
' He shall report every member on the

rolls, marking in the proper columns the

last month paid. He shall make a written

report to his L. U. as soon after the first

of each month as possible the numerical and

financial standing of the L. IT. for the pre-

ceding month and shall give such bond, fur-

nished by some security company when ob-

tainable, to the trustees as may be required

by his L. U.' :

Report of Committee on Tabulation of

of Vote on Affiliation with Building;

Trades Department of A. F. of L.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 27, 190S.

Mr. Wm. D. Huber, General President U.

B. of C. and J. of A., Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir and Brother—We, your commit-

tee, appointed by you to tabulate- the vote

east by the Local Unions of the U. B. to

affiliate with the Building Trades Depart-

ment of the American Federation of Labor,

beg leave to report as follows:

Votes on the proposed affiliation were

received from 1,059 Local LTnions as fol-

lows:

For affiliation 23,026

Against affiliation . 8,244

Total votes cast . 31,270

The vote of the following Local Unions

was not counted by the committee owing

to the omission of seal: •

35 San Eafael, Cal.

147 Brooklyn, N. Y.

259 Jackson, Tenn.

377 Alton, 111.

417 Colorado City, Colo.

431 Brazil, Ind.

594 Dover, N. J.

595 Lynn, Mass.

613 New York City, N. Y.

660 Springfield, O.

743 Bakersfield, Cal.

756 Bellingham, Wash.

27

.770 Wellsville, N. Y.

789 Marissa, 111.

802 Hyde Park, Mass.

803 Metropolis, III.

855 Atlanta, Ga.

857 Tucson, Ariz.

924 Manchester, Mass.

942 Fort Scott, Kan.

981 Petaluma, Cal.

1134 Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

1141 Warwick, N. Y.

1154 West Chester, Pa.

1217 Elm Grove, W. Va.

1328 DeLand, Fla.

1424 Elmhurt, Cal.

1530 Oakland, Cal.

1679 Attleboro, Mass.

1722 Baltimore, Md.
1753 Mt. Vernon, Ind.

1761 Goldfield, Nev.

1933 Dyersburg, Tenn.

193S Crown Point, Ind.

Local Union voting without a quorum
present:

807 Toluca, 111.

Locals not giving record of votes for or

against:

205 Boyne, Mich. •

741 Beardstown, 111.

1665 Alexandria, Va.

The vote of the following locals was re-

ceived at this office after the time speci-

fied in the circular, hence were not counted:

642 Richmond, Cal.

943 Tulsa, Okla.

1386 Grand Island, Neb.

1498 Fort Williams, Ont.

1566 Lawrence, Mass.

Respectfully submitted,

J. H. ROBINSON,
L. U. 1, Chicago, HI..

CHAS. HAM,
L. U. 9, Buffalo, N. Y.

J. A. HAUSTEIN,
L. U. 254, Pittston, Pa.

H. S. HOFFMAN,
L. U. 103, Louisville, Ky.

E. D. NICKERSON,
L. U. 1217, Elm Grove, W. Va.
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Vote of Local Unions on Proposition, "Affiliation with Building

Trades Department of A. F. of L"
1 1 1 'or. Aun insi.

1 .. 164 .->

'• 19

:i . . . 12 88
i 74

24
46

7 ;i7

B
. . .

25
61

11 . 60
12 . .. .. 161
m ... .. 100
1

1

411

16 17
16 31 3
18 31
20 . . . 1 18
21 ... 38
22 . . 981
j:i . .

.

24
24 7.-. in
25 . .

.

14 10
26 ... 1 97
27 ... 31
28 . . . 1 3
20 ... 28
30 . . . 4

81 44
82 ... 04
33 . . . .Mi 5
34 . . . . . 150
36 .. . 12 11
37 ... 10
38 .. . 41 1

39 . .. 20
•11 28 . 5
42 . .. 27
43 . .. 72
44 ... 90 11

45 ... 68
49 . .. 29
51 .. . 42
52 ... 76 15
53 . . . 07 1
.-.4

. . . 7 202
55 . . . . . 107 1
57 . . . 18 2
38 ... .. 103
59 . . . 65
60 . . 19
61 .. . 20
62 . . . . . 259
63 ... 18
er> . .

.

. . 109
66 ... 1 23
67 . . . 37 .

68 ... 23
70 ... 1 29 •

71 ... 43 1

72 .. . 25
73 ... 17 3
74 . . . 13
7.". . . . 27
76 .. . 42
77 . . . 3 23
78 . . . 98 11
79 ... 62
80 ... 38 39
si . .

:

19
83 . .. 62 3
84 . .. 13 1
85 ... 11
S7 97
88 8 19
.89 16
90 25 9
m 53 1
03 14
04 1?.

96 14
07 38
98 41 3

Pop. AuniiiMt.

102 . . 8
to 80 .'.

104 . . 65
in;. 23
i>ii-. 62 1

H>7 . . . 17 8
108 60
1 in 26
111 ... 12 (i

112 . .

.

41
1 1 1 21 8
1 LB 14 15
llil . 20
117 ... 49
110 133
120 . . .".I

121 10 1

JOO 31 4

128 . . 1 6
12 1 . . . 12
125 . . . 6 35
126 . . . 3 1

..

127 ... 10
128 ... 13
129 ... 34
130 ... 26
131 . .

.

7 99
132 ... 4 73
133 . . .

134 . . . $ O

186 21 1

136 . 12 1

137 . .

.

16
139 ... 56 1

140 ... 14
141 ... 3 ss
142 ... 38
144 ... 12
145 ... 3 1i)

146 ... 39
140 , . 21
150 ... 20
151 ... 3 1

154 . 18
155 . 38 2
156 ... 9 10
157 ... 14 1

158 ... 61
160 ... 29 1
161 ... 52 12
162 ... 33
163 . .

.

14
104 . .

.

20
1 65 . . .

°2 11
166 ... 27
169 ... 14 72
171 ... 35 1

174 ... 33
175 . . . 61 3
176 ... 10
177 ... 12 12
179 ... 40
180 ... 21 7
181 ... 28
183 ... . . 133
184 ... 24
185 ... 71 1
1.36 . . . 5
187 ... 23
188 35
189 ... 13 72
191 14
192 15
193 16 1
194 3 27
196 32
197 18 1
198 38 10
199 52
200 3 14
201 13 10
202 29

1
1 For,

203 03
206 7
207 IS
208
209
211) 23
211
212 7
218
214 16
216 14
217 20
219 18
220
222 12
223 3
224 14
225 26
226 8
228
280 1

231
232 8
233 36
2:::. 22
236 10
237
238 11
239 14
240
241 27
243 17
244 12
245 32
247 69
248 \ . 8
249 26
250 14
251
252 18
254 18
256 31
257 68
258 45
260 40
262 66
263 22
266 96
271
272 31
273
274 18
275 22
276 23
270
281 77
282 40
284 17
285 10
286 33
287 6
288 13
289 40
290
291 1

292 17
293 15
294 7
295
296 32
297 6
299 26
300
301
302 21
303 27
304 1
306 35
310 3
311 26
314 92
316 63

Against
1

24
72

1

:.7

8
I

16
21

45
18
74
111

'3

1

24

90
1

1

li;

4

si

31
6

1

16

2
10

5
10

ii
39

4

22

4

70
19

37
5

28
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Vote of L. U's on Proposition "Affiliation with Building Trades Dept. of A. F. of L."—Cont.

u u. For.

317 7
31S
320 17
321
322 59
323 16
324 SO
325 103
326
327 75
328 8
320 35
330 16
332 20
333 12
334
335 57
336 20
337
338 14
339 38
340 89
343 40
344 21
346 ..

,

349 - 33
350 18
351
353 15
355 76
356 19
357 19
358 20
359 86
362 28
363 13
364 6
365
366 20
367 . ,

.
'. . . 18

368 9
369 44
370 18
371 30
374 46
375 11
•378 18
379 12
380 8
381 '.

. 33
384 2
386 31
387 128
388 2
389 16
390
391 46
392 . . . ; .

.

29
393 15
394 24
395 13
398 • 11
400 18
401 18
402 32
403 19
404 4
406 . . 12
407 10
408 41
413 45
416 8
419 89
421 4
422 43
423 66
424 12
425 13
426 18
427 42
428 14
429 40
430
432 10
434 160

29

Against.

1

44

20

L. V. For. Against.

1

11

26

3
1

21

i

1

11

ii

20

44
7

42

loi
9

21
o

5

1

46
15

436 ... 16 o

437 . .

.

40
•>

438 ... 25
439 ... 25
440 ... 31
441 ... 19
442 . .

.

17
443 ... 28
444 ... 15
445 ... 11
446 ... 8
447 ... 23 1

448 ... 10 38
450 ... 24
451 ... 72 12
452 .... 8 3
453 ... 39
454 ... 11
455 ... 9
457 ... 74 1

460 ... 18 1

461 ... 37
462 ... 1 12
464 ... .. 164 6
465 ... 9 1

466 . .

.

16
467 . . . 6 19
468 ... 75
469 ... 27 o

470 ... 57
471 ... 82 7
472 . . . ..- 24
473 ... 41
476' . . . 94
478 ... .. 187 1
479 ... 9 1
482 ... . . 118
483 ... 51
484 ... 13
487 ... 11 1

488 ... 12 3
490 ... 90
491 ... 15 "'

492 ... 28
493 ... 50 1

494 ... 38
496 ... 5 15
497 . .

.

33 1

498 ... 12
503 ... 12
504 ... 60 41
505 ... 9 12
507 ... 20
508 ... 22 3
509 ... 33 4
511 . . . 14 2
512 . . , 23
514 . . . 93
514 ... 32
515 ... 24
516 ... 14 2
517 ... 12 15
518 ... 15 5
519 ... 11 11
521 ... 45
522 ... 76 3
523 ... 16
524 ... 26
525 ... 20
526 ... 53 5
528 ... 38 1
529 . .

.

6 •
530 ... 14
531 ... 2 12

"

532 ... o . 18
533 ... 6 8
534 ... 13 4
536 ... 14
537 . . . 24
539 ... 9
540 ... 13
541 ... 31
542 ... 8

544 ... 17 io
545 ... 2 9

L. TJ.

548
550
551
552
553
554
555
557
559
561
562
563
564
567
568
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579
581
584
585
586
587
592
593
596
597
599
600
601
603
605
606
610
611
612
616
617
618
620
622
624
625
626
627
628
634
635
637
639
643
644
647
648
649
650
651
653
654
656
657
661
665
667
668
670
674
675
676
677
678
679
680
682
683
691
692
693
696

For. Against.

38 'o

to 21
33

9
25
15

20
38
42 4

15

20 <i

144 i;

11

1 12
12
11
22 12

145 1
27 14
20 o

52
9
4 15
28 1

18
60

10 4
3 57

50
o 7
6

45
38

2 20
23
27
1 58
1 11

19
25 21
26 2
86 1

1 11
9

^5
15 13
22
16
19
57
12
19
7 33
2 23

, 13
17

17
3 21

19 1
2 12

23
.... 23

9
6

57 6
10 10
23 1

34
....... 42 1

9 1

48
27 4
23
S

30
.... 23 1

11 1

15
17 i

...... 17 2
26

9
37
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Vote of L. U's on Proposition "Affiliation with Building Trades Dept. of A. F. of L."—Cont

I., i i ..i

097
608 5
600 5
701 60
702 14
703 2
704 21
705 20
707 67
708 18
709 12
711
712 1
713 -'1

716 20
716 15
717 29
718 11
720 12
723 : 30
726 12
728 17
730 28
731
734
735 7
736 27
737 12
712 3b
748 38
747 47
748
749
750
751 38
755 4
757
750 36
761 35
763 29
764 20
767 1
768 19
769 54
771 19
772 29
774 122
775 27
777 1
778 16
779 7
780 13
781
782
783 12
784
785 1
790 16
791 11
793 26
794 16
796 lfi

799 16
800 21
806 22
S09 7
810 96
812 8
813 40
814 11
815 10
819 12
822 14
824 300
831 21
833
834
836 18
837 8
841
842 12
843 7
844 24
845
847 11

Airnlnsl

2,s

2

16
2

Id
4

30
42
4
2

31
3
7
3
1

34
7

17
20

n
15
47

57
28
6

5
10

1

13

ii
i

7

*8

17

10

i

10

25
11

12

1

12

1. 1 For. Ax" Inst.

sin 87 I!

851 ... 18
BS8 12
859 ... 1 20
862 ... ll

864 ... 21
hoi; 18
868 ... 11

871 ... 17

874 ... . . (

877 ... 11

879 ... U
882 ... 10
883 ... 1 :. 1

885 ... 11 3
ssi! 14
887 ... 11 26
888 ... 15
890 ... 9 8
891 ... 31 3
892 ... 13 2
893 ... 12
894 ... 18
897 ... 2
899 ... 7

900 ... 8
•>

901 ... 74
903 ... 9 30
904 ... 6 8
907 ... 23
908 ... 23
911 ... 24
912 ... 11
913 ... 10
914 ... li

915 ... 11

916 ... 5 16
917 ... 17
925 ... 6 4
926 ... 22
927 ... 16 7
928 ... 8 5
930 ... 26
932 ... 9 1

934 . . 9
935 ... 11 5
936 ... 8
938 ... 15
940 ... 30
941 ... 16
944 ... 16 4
945 ... 40 2
947 ... 26 8
948 ... 22
949 ... 9
950 ... 3 6
951 ... 10'

952 ... 14
953 ... 16
955 ... 50
957 ... 12
958 ... 20
959 ... 9 4
960 ... 8
962 ... 9
965 ... 52 3
976 ... 10 1

978 ... 12
979 ... 9
980 ... 9
984 ... 14
985 ... 9 29
987 ...
988 ... 10
991 ... 14
993 ... 17
996 ... 13
997 ... 10
999 ... . . . o 9
1002 . .

.

26
1003 . . . 14
1004 . . . 12
1005 . . . 1 7

1006 . . . 10 4
1007 . . . 1 10

i,. u, For. Ar»i IHl

1008 . . . .. 118
1011 ... 16 4
lulu

, 12 4

1015 . . . 21
1020 . .

.

9
1021 . . . 48
1022 . . . 20
1028 . . . :: 17
1024 . .

.

24
11125 7
1026 2(1

1027 . . . 1 :.

1028 . . . 28
1080 26
1031 . .

.

8
1032 . . . 10
1034 . .

.

8
1086 12
1088 .. 166
1037 . . . 9
1039 . . . 18
1041 . . . in

1042 . . . 18 2
1043 . . . 13
1044 . .

.

14
1047 ... in
1040 . . . 12
1051 . . . 17 86
1053 . . . 88
1054 . . .

1055 . . . 4 13
ki.-i; 11

1058 . . . 12
1061 . . . 11
1064 . .

.

15
1065 . . . 14
1068 . .

:

50
1069 . . . 19 4
1070 . . . 7
1072 . . . 2 17
1074 . . . 12
1075 . . . 19
1076 . . . 16 2
1077 . . . 7 i

1078 . . . 18
1080 . .

.

12
1082 . . . 91 1

1088 . . . 6 5
1091 . . . 25 6
1092 . . . 9
1093 . . . 29 2
1094 . . . 5
1096 . . . 30
1098 . . . 12
1105 . . . 8
1106 . . . 12
1108 . . . 27
1110 . . . 33
1111 . . . 23
1112 . . . 32 7

1116 ... 14 (!

1117 . . . 12
1118 . . . 18 o

1119 . . . 10
1125 . . . 48
1127 . . . 18
1132 . . . 29
1135 ... 14
1136 . .

.

10
1137 . . . 9
1140 ... 8
1143 . . . 15
1145 ... 25
1155 . . . 16 4
1158 . . . 30 6
1160 . . . 10 2
1161 . .

.

11 4
1162 . .

.

12
1163 . .

.

7
1166 ... 10 4
1168 . . . 13
1169 . .

.

10
1172 . . . 15 1

1173 . .

.

12 6
1174 . .

.

5 1

30
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Vote of L. U's on Proposition "Affiliation with Building Trades Dept. of A. F. of L,"—Cont.

11

12

L. U. For. Against.

1176 20
1177 21
1178 9
1179 12
1182 21 j

1184 1

1186 8 1

1187 7
1189
1194 1)

1195 9
1196 11
1197 15
1200 13
1203
1204 S
1207 40
1208 18
1210 15
1211
1212 13
1213 6
1214 45
1215 8
1218 28
1219 9
1220 12
1222 16
1224
1225 18
1226 21
1227 16
1228 19
1235 11
1237 9
1240 13
1241 11
1242 11
1243 10
1244 53
1245 25
1247 15
1250 9
1253 13
1255 15
1257 10
1261 17
1262 9
1266 3
1269 18
1270 30
1272 4
1273 15
1281 12
1285 12
1287 4
1290 12
1291 9
1294 13
1296
1297
1298
1299 S
1306 8
1307 34
1308 16
1315 14
1317 10
1319 23
1 320 8
1322 10
1323 8
1325 22
1326 17
1329 19
1333 17
1334 8
1335
1339 5
1340 10
1342 16
1343 ....... 27
1344 19
1345 17
1346

31

25

L. U. For. Against.

1347 15
1350 1 10.
1352 7
1355 35
1361 23
1363 17
1365 30
1368 11
1369 21 7
1371 28
1373 15
1374 11
1377 20
1378 1 9
1380 9 1

1384 10
1392 8
1396 8 1

1403 . . .. 28
1404 6
1405 5 7
1406 2 5
1407 15
1408 14
1410 21 1
1413 9 15
1414 11
1415 6 4
1416 12
1417 19
1419 13 1
1420 14 1

1422 9 3
1426 20
1427 14
1433 16
1434 41 2
1436 42
1438 21
1441 8
1445 9
1447 20
1449 6 5
1450 88
1451 16 5

1459 2 3
1462 9
1465 10 1

1471 7
1473 44
1476 20
1477 12 4
1479 15
1483 1 19
1485 1 22
1488 38
1491 13
1492 14
1507 7
1510 15 4

1511 15
1512 27
1515 15
1519 20
1521 27
1523 6 6

1526 47
1532 14
1537 10
1544 9
1547 12
1548 101
1549 5
1551 11
1552 35
1554 26
1555 15
1560 14
1563 7
1565 98
1567 7 1

1568 19
1569 13
1572 7 3
1573 12

L. U. For. Against
( ,

1581 9
11 23

9

1588 12 1

1591
1595 . .

.

20
1598 29 8
1600 10 ., ,

1601 16 . ,

1602 o 28
1604 11
1605 11
1608 11
1612 9
1616 12
1620 18
1624 1 8
1626 15 5
1632 10
1633 30
1634 24
1635 44
1636 17
1637 12
1638 7
1640 50
1641 18 4
1645 10
1646 18
1648 11
1649 16
1650 8
1651 8
1653 20 1

1660 13
1663 15
1667 36 1

1670 10
1671 24 4
1672 14
1674 22
1681 18
1682 11
1686 24
1689 11
1691 58
1696 21 1

1699 48 4
1701 14 2
1704 1 24
1706 10
1710 19
1712 14
1715 14
1717 2 346
1719 12
1720 11 o
1721 17
1724 9
1725 21
1729 13
1730 8 2

1732 7
1736 1 ii
1739 11
1740 S
1743 1 18
1744 23
1747 8 177
1748 66
1750 . . . 9 16
1751 14 1

1756 . .

.

42 27
1757 . . . 45
1758 . .

.

16
1762 . .

.

15
1764 . . . 14
1765 . .

.

13 1

1766 . . . 35
1774 . . . 19
1776 . . .

9 i3
1777 . . . . . 7
1779 . . . 16 4
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Vote of L. U'son Proposition "Affiliation with Building Trades Dcpt. of A. F. of L."—Cont.

i r
IT--

I

I TV.".

i rsn
1788
IT'.l'J

1 T'.' I

1799
1801
1812
1813
i-i i

1821
1824
1 s-.'U

1829
1830

1 .r \i.-l,lllsl

101 1

180

i 1

v

1 :. 1

8
18
10
12
h

18 1

25
B

1 I

1882
1888
is:::.

1840
I sir.

1847
1 BS8
I si; i

is.;:,

is,;,;

1808
L870
1871
1883
ISSS
ISM

I

I .
ill i

28
is

30
8

II

7

17
8

10
s

32
17
in

1

i

82

i i

1808
1807
ioia
[919
1019
1920
1922
1928
1981
1982
1948
1944
1946
1948
I',:,,,

F,.r Against
IT

a

12
17
20
.•13

16
n

22
IB
is

Grand total. 23,026 for; 8.244 agair.it.

(Vote mi Proposition "General Officers and S.
ters," will be printed in August Carpenter.)

B. i" Art ,.s Board of Trustees for Headquar-

Local Unions Chartered in May.
St. Mnrles, Ida. Osbkosb, Wis.
St. Johnsvllip, N. Y. Okmulgee, Okln.
Westwood, N. .T. Green Cove Springs. Fin.

Jackson. Miss.
Total : 7 Local Unions.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Newburg, Ind.
Rockfort, Tex.
Victoria. Tex.
Farmershnrg, Ind.
Selmn, Cal.
Hostner, B. C. Can.
Cranhrook. B. C, Can.

Total : 13 Local Unions

Tortlnnd. Ore.
Sterling, Colo.
Rogers, Ark.
Brick, Okla.
Fs iMi-,1,1. P. R.
Virgues, P. R.

Localities to he Avoided.
Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places; owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull

:

Amarillo, Tex.

Auadarko, Okla.

Ashland. Ky.
Atlantic City, N. J.

Austin, Tex.

Baltimore, Md.
Belleville. 111.

Mount Kisko, N. Y.

Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

Miami. Fla.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Mulberry, Fla.

Nashville. Tenn.

New Orleans, La.

Brantford. Ont, Can. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Bridgeport. Conn.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Chicago. 111.

Cleveland, O.

Demopolis, Ala.

Detroit, Mich.

Duluth, Minn.
Edwardsville. 111.

El Reno. Okla.

Ely. Nev.

Gary. Ind.

Hartford. Conn.
Helena. Mont.
Hendersonvllle. N. C.
Johnson City, Tenu.
Kansas City. Mo.
Lawton. Okla.
Los Angeles. Cal.
Louisville. Ky.
Memphis, Tenn.

New York City.

Oakland. Cal.

Owensboro. Ky.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg. Pa.

Pottsville, Pa.

Pneblo. Colo.

Richmond. Va.

Rockford, 111.

Rocky Ford, Colo.

Sallneville. O.

Sayre, Pa.
Seattle. Wash.
San Francisco. Cal.
Tacoma. Wash.
Vancouver. B. C. Can.
Wheeling. W. Va.
White Plains. N. Y.
Youngstown. O.

Expulsions.

W. T. Wank, a member of L. U. 274, Vin-

cennes, Ind., has been expelled by the L. U.

for misappropriation of local funds.

Harry O. Hutton has been expelled from

L. U. 492, Beading, Pa., for misapplying

sick benefit money.

J. S. Tatum has been expelled by L. TJ.

1634, Big Springs, Tex., for embezzlement of

local funds.

A. G. Eoberts, the ex-treasurer of L. U-

528, Denver, Colo., has been expelled for em-

bezzlement of funds belonging to the L. U.

F. Freeh, a member of L. U. 522,

Milwaukee, Wis., has been expelled for de-

frauding the L. U. of an amount of money.

A Oood Cement for Glass.

Melt a little isinglass in spirits of wine;

add a small quantity of water; warm the

mixture gently over a moderate fire. When
mixed by thoroughly melting it will form a

perfectly- transparent glue, which will unite

glass so nicely and firmly that the joint will

scarcely be noticed by the most critical eye.

—-American Carpenter and Builder.

It is the toiler's fate to work one day,

that he may be able to get enough food to be

able to work another.

How many among us . . .

Do forge a life-long trouble for ourselves,

By taking true for false or false for true.

—Geralnt and Enid.

SoDing another

oneself clean.

will never make
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N. Arcand.

Since my last publication in The Carpen-

ter I have visited nearly all the Local

Unions of my district.

In this province of Quebec the financial

panic which has affected all the branches

of industry and all the classes of men, has

been terribly felt by the laboring classes.

After a very bad winter we have had a

worse spring; however, despite these vicis-

situdes the U. B. has held its position and

has even gained ground in some places.

In Quebec L. U. 730 has increased its

membership. I have addressed a good

meeting, which was followed by fair suc-

cess and by a good number of applications,

with accounts given on the initiation fee.

In Grand Niere, where I went next, I

addressed a mass meeting in the French

language, while Brother Lavoie, organizer

of the Tobacco Workers, addressed the

same meeting in English. L. U. 1744, un-

der whose auspices the meeting was held,

was fully satisfied, as they did not hope

to have such a large and enthusiastic audi-

ence.

After Grand Niere I visited Sherbrooke,

where our L. U. 1884 had called an open

meeting. I shared the platform with two

sympathetic lawyers who have masterly

pleaded in favor of the cause of organized

labor. The meeting did not result in a

gain of members, but I consider that the

generous efforts of these speakers are not

at a loss and that they will bear fruit in

seasonable time.

During the same space of time I have

also visited the following unions: 1940,

1545, 178, 761, 93 and 1793, and have di-

rected my efforts to the encouraging of the

membership to remain loyal to the union

and themselves, despite the hard times

they were passing through.

In Montreal the bricklayers are now in-

volved in a lockout declared by the Build-

ers' Exchange for no other object than the

breaking up of that organization, whose
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members have not been working for the

whole winter. Our unions will certainly

be affected in good or bad by the triumph

or defeat of these fellow-workers.

The great event of the season for our

Canadian unions has been the arrival in

Montreal of General Secretary Frank
Duffy. He was welcomed at the station

by the members of Montreal D. C, who
accompanied him to his hotel. Though
tired of his long journey, he visited and
addressed L. U.'s 1127 and 134, who had
called open meetings on that evening. The
following day he addressed a joint meet-

ing of all the Montreal unions. He ex-

plained to the attendance that he had re-

solved to come to Canada in order to de-

stroy the opinion some of the brothers

might have that the general officers didn't

care about those who lived beyond the line

45, and he added that for the workers as

well as for the capitalists, there ought to

be no boundaries.

All those who had the pleasure to hear

Brother Duffy agree to say that it was one

of the best labor speeches delivered in

Montreal. He was followed on the plat-

form by Brother Ainey, who translated his

words into the French language, also by

Brother Lynch and myself. That meeting

had the best results and all the papers have

given excellent reports.

.j. .j. .

W. B. Macfarlane.
As per instructions from the G. P., I

went to Jamestown, N. Y., and together

with Brother John Hanlon, the E. S. of

L. U. 66, we visited the various jobs and

shops in the city and vicinity. We were

assured by the carpenter contractors that

the same wages would be paid as last year.

After a number of conferences with the

Jamestown Mantle Company we succeeded

in getting a written agreement whereby

they agreed to employ none but members

of the U. B., to the nine-hour day and same

rate of wages as last year. From James-
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town I wriii to Sfoungstown, i>.. where I

remained a Bhorl time encouraging our

members in the contest with t lu-ir employ-

ers. I I lion went to Springfield, O. L. t'.

660 nppointod Brother Qeorge Allison to

not ns business agent. Wo had conlVi

enoea with a number of contractors, the

majority <if which agreed to pay last year '-

scale. There was trouble on the Big Four
freight depot, the company demanding of

the men to work ten hours straight time.

They refused and the company brought in

non-union men from Indiana. The job has

since been straightened out through the in

fluence of our men in Chicago. We held

a general mass meeting, which was very

well attended.

From Springfield I went to Port Col-

borne, Ont. I was informed that L. U.

1168 had made a demand on their employ-

ers for an increase of 5 cents per hour.

After going over the situation thoroughly

I advised the members of the L. U. to

continue to work at last year's rate of

wages until such time as trade conditions

would warrant them in taking a stand to

enforce better terms.

From Port Colborne I went to Hamilton,

Ont. In this city every effort was made
by the joint committee of the U. B. and A. S.

to bring about an agreement with their

employers, but to no avail. However, a

set of working rules was agreed upon by
both organizations, and up to this writing

they have been successful in maintaining

the hours and wages. At a regular meet-

ing of L. U. 18 it was decided to place a

business agent in the field for a short time

at least. Brother Bolton was the one se-

lected. The L. U. also requested the G. P.

to allow your humble servant to remain in

the city for a couple of weeks and do what
I could in getting our men to square up.

In canvassing this city and others I find

that 60 per cent, of our members have been

idle from four to five months, causing a

great number of them to fall into arrears.

Had these members made their condition

known to the L. TJ. they would have been

kept in good standing. However, I have

not talked with a man but what has prom-

ised to square up as soon as possible. In

all of the cities that I have visited since

my last report I have found trade very

dull, and nearly all of my time has been

taken 1
1

1 iii encouraging OUT members and

endeavoring In ha\e llnim square up, which

I feel satisfied they will as soon as they

have secured work and nro financially able

to do so.

W. J. Wilson.

On May 1. I left Spartanburg, S. C, for

Laurens, S. C, whero a meeting had b8en

arranged for the purpose of trying to or-

ganize a local of white carpenters, the

colored carpenters already having a local.

But that is another place whero the car-

penters are satisfied to work ten hours a

day with whatever wage scale the em-
ployer wishes to pay. The meeting failed

of its purpose and the white carpenters are

still unorganized. The members of Local

1368 (colored) attended the meeting and

seem to be trying to better their condi-

tions. I left an application blank for a

charter with a visiting brother working in

the city and he will try and get enough to-

gether for a local. Leaving Laurens, I

went to Greenville, S. O, where we have

two locals, 1869 (white) and 1951 (col-

ored). A joint meeting was held, but on

account of rain only a few turned out. This

is another cotton mill town and quite a

few carpenters have their children in the

mills. They are satisfied so long as they

manage to exist and take no interest in

or join the union. I organized a Central

Labor Union while there, composed of car-

penters, painters and printers, and induced

the bricklayers to affiliate. I assisted in

this work, as they need a central body and

closer affiliation in order to get their mem-
bers interested in any movement for bet-

ter conditions. I went to Charlotte, N. C,

from Greenville, where I found work at a

standstill, no interest at all in the organi-

zation and no possibility of a revival of

interest during the dull times. I rounded

up as many as I could get and talked to

them on the necessity of holding on to

their locals until work picks up again.

This is also a cotton mill town.

I left Charlotte, N. C, on the loth for

Winston Salem, N. C, where I found work

more plentiful and the local in much bet-

ter shape and the members alive to their

interests. From Winston Salem I left for

Greensboro, but failed to get a quorum for
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a meeting. This is another cotton mill

town, with the children grinding out their

little lives and their parents contented to

work under any condition that is offered

them. I left Greensboro, N. C, for Flor-

ence, S. C, where I found Local 221 (col-

ored) holding on faithfully, while the

white carpenters deserted their flag and

returned their charter several months ago.

They do not want a local because some of

the contractors object. I left Florence on

the 30th for Charleston, S. C.

''_ +

Carl Young.

Since my last report for publication in

The Carpenter I have had to go through

strenuous times. I will attempt to give some

of the details of my work. I was directed

to go to Streator, 111., and see what could

be done for our local in that city. On ar-

riving there I found that our men were on

strike, and the employers refusing to sign

the agreement.

The local had asked for a raise in wages

from 37% cents to 42% cents per hour. To-

gether with a committee of the union I held

a conference with the employers, and suc-

ceeded in securing a closed shop contract for

two years at a minimum scale of 40 cents

per hour, and an eight-hour workday.

I next visited the Fox Eiver Valley D.

C, where trouble existed on the State home

for girls. This trouble arose over scab

lathers being allowed to work on the job

with union men of the other crafts, and

charges have been preferred against some of

our members, but have as yet not been tried

at this time. I next visited Local 1373 at

Flint, Mich., with a view to build up the

union, and while we succeeded in working

up a sentiment, still it was not productive

of the desired amount of good that we an-

ticipated. From Flint I went to Mt.

Clemens to assist Local 674 in securing a

contract for the ensuing year. I found as

noble a lot of union men in that city as we

have in the Brotherhood, and when the em-

ployers' association refused to give us any

kind of an agreement and I advised our

members to strike they made a clean record;

for every one of them went out and stayed

out to the finish. After being out for thir-

teen days we succeeded in getting a contract

renewing the relations that had existed dur-
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ing the last year. A good feeling prevails,

our local has the respect of the entire com-

munity, and I feel confident that there will

be no more trouble for some time to come.

Prom here I went to Bay City and must

say that things are in a deplorable condi-

tion in that city. Not more than one-tenth

of our members are employed by the con-

tractors, most of the work is being done by

inexperienced men of a very poor class. But

the work is as good as the wages paid to

these fellows, which in many cases do not

come up to those of common laborers. The

Moses Construction Company of Chicago,

which has the contract for the Winona hotel,

has given our men a black eye, and it has

worked in conjunction with the owners of

this scab building to the extent that Bay

City men have had very little work on the

job. All who are interested in organized

labor should keep away from this hotel,

there are other good hotels in Bay City, and

they have been, and are, fair with us.

From here I went to Detroit to work in

conjunction with Brother Cook who has been

sent to look after our interests in that city,

and from there I went to Muskegon to ad-

just some matters with the officers of Local

824. I find the L. TJ. getting along nicely,

the officers are doing their duty, and I pre-

dict for the L. TJ. a bright future.

At this writing I am again in Detroit,

having been directed to assist Brother Cook

in the work here. We are putting up a

vigorous campaign, and do not intend to let

a single carpenter escape if we can help it.

A thorough canvass is being made of the

entire city, and we are getting the situation

well in hand. I want to say that this is the

worst case that I have ever met with, and it

is necessary to handle it without gloves. We
found that the old D. C. was a dead one, and

it was determined at. a mass meeting of the

locals to put it out of business, which was

done. We have re-organized the D. C. and

things begin to look better. Wages are from

20 to 35 cents, and many men unable to se-

cure employment at any price.

This city boasts that "In Detroit life is

worth living," but I can assure the broth-

ers that it does not apply to you. Do you

think life is worth living in a city where

school children are starving?

In the labor field many causes can be

pointed out for the conditions being as they
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ire, and among them is politics, [ W. W,

dual labor bodies Bud independent carper

ten, and this combination is one thai will

kill any hones) efforts to better tho condi-

tions of ill'- working men of this city.

Philip Carlin.

Since my last report for The Carpenter

I have covered Still \v;iti r. Brainerd, St.

Cloud, Austin, Minn.: Oshkosh, Appleton,

Neenah, Pond do Lac, Wis.; Clinton, [owa

City, Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Waterloo,

la., and other places of less importance.

At the first three mentioned places I ad-

dressed open meetings. In Brainerd I found

our organization undergoing a dying process

and showing but very little life. Some of

our men were of the opinion that if the

Local Union would disband it would cause

the outsiders to make an effort on their

part to organize for their protection and a

new and stronger union would then be

formed. However, the old Local Union was

resuscitated and good work will follow.

The meeting in St. Cloud was well at-

tended. Our members in that city are

working under fair conditions though work

is very slack. Attempts to create dissen-

sion have been nipped in the bud and all

are now willing to put their shoulders to

the wheel and help the good cause along.

Trade being very dull at the time of my
presence in Austin and many of our craft

being idle, I did not deem it advisable at

that time to send for a charter for those

willing to organize, but an organization was

effected later on.

I visited Oshkosh by instruction from the

G. P., finding our organization in that lo-

cality in a rather bad shape. The dropping

out of some of the old members was caus-

ing dissension among the loyal members. I

induced a good many of the old members to

rally under our flag again. I succeeded in

stopping the squabbling and had the L. U.

affiliate with the S. B. T. A.

In Appleton, Wis., I addressed an open

meeting which was a large one for the size

of the town; all of our forty members were

in attendance and they were exceedingly

pleased with the result of my visit. They
are somewhat slow in their transactions of

business, but that their intents are good, is

easily seen.

In Clinton, [a., >>ur I :il I Dions • and

788, especially the hit tor, were decreasing in

membership through fnult of their own. I

called on the local's officers and arranged

for :i .joint meeting of both Local Unions

on the following Sunday when Ii. I'. 77'J

was well represented but nf L. U. 78S 01

One member present. Iii :in interview with

i he ex-president of that L. U. I learned that

there was a sentiment among its members

in favor of the I. W. W. and that they had

l..st interest in the II. H. I also learned

that most of these members had signed an

agreement with the Cerlin company to stand

by it and work for it under any conditions

the firm may desire to impose upon them.

Having gotten these men over to our 01

ganization from the I. W. W. just about a

year ago, I felt interested in their welfare,

but as their leaders dissuaded them from

meeting me, I could do nothing for them for

the time being. The members of L. U. 772

seemed less affected by this retrograde

movement and they are willing to stand by

the organization of their craft ami de

termined to get their Local Union in good

working order.

Having had to attend the meeting of the

B. T. D. of the A. F. of L. in Washington

I could not finish my work in Clinton.

In Iowa City and in Cedar Rapids, I

found our Local Unions in a thriving con-

dition for which, to a great extent, credit

is due to Brother Cronkhite, the business

agent of the S. B. T. A. Des Moines also

is in good shape.

In Waterloo our members were just about

to walk out to enforce their new agreement.

I called a meeting of our men and waited

upon the employers. We finally obtained

about everything the men asked for and the

matter was settled to the satisfaction of all.

Conditions in Madison, Wis., were some-

what mixed up through one of the two

shops in that place working nine hours

while the other one worked only eight hours.

Both are large contractors doing outside

work. This matter was also satisfactorily

adjusted.

W. J. Shields.

During the month just passed business

in many communities has assumed propor-

tions that- permitted me to look after the
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interests of the boys at work under condi-

tions that are at least satisfying for the

time being. The general feeling is that

the worst of the industrial stagnation is

over and that we are at present going

through a convalescent period. The re-

covery will naturally be slow because the

affliction was of a most severe type, caus-

ing curtailment down to a low degree. All

this wasted tissue responsible to the econ-

omy of the times will have to be built

anew and in the re-securing of our old-

time strength we of the labor movement

must do our part. It would be considered

most unwise for us, as the defenders of

general business revision, to permit of any-

thing of the retarding character, to be

traceable to us as individuals or as a col-

lective force. As one of the strengthen-

ing tonics we must apply our energies to

the holding intact, first our organization;

second, the short hours gained; third, the

wage scales that determine the consuming

capacity that has much to do in producing

the stimulus needed to revive industry. It

is a mistaken theory to presume that pros-

perous conditions can prevail on a cheap-

ened labor market, and it is the business

of the laborer, appreciating this fact, to

see that the condition of the labor market

is kept up to the standard of plentiful

employment, backed by a staple wage con-

dition. This is possible by continuing the

work started by us back at the beginning

and persisted in down through the span

of time from then till now. The spirit of

the times should be, and undoubtedly is,

Hold fast every inch of the vantage

ground gained and qualify for the work
ahead. I present this introduction to my
report, appreciating that it contains in a

brief way our principal concerns. Most of

our unions are more or less affected with

weak parts, and our desire is naturally tp

apply our energy to the effect of promot-

ing a general strength that will dignify

the cause we represent.

During the month I have visited old 82

of Haverhill, Mass., our unions at Port-

land, Me., Hyde Park, Maynard, Fall River
and Worcester, all of Massachusetts; New-
port, R. I., was also given some attention.

I attended
.
a session of the Southeastern

Convention, a body whose representatives

comprise all the locals of that section of
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Massachusetts, and in getting over thai

territory I learned much of an interesting

character and trust that I may. have im-

parted some advice or assistance that will

be beneficial to the cause we are pleased

to serve. The meeting of the Southeast-

ern District Convention, representing about

twelve distinct communities, and possibly

fifteen different unions, was of particular

interest to me, as in listening to the busi-

ness of the session I learned that through

this connection a general knowledge was
furnished on all things needful to the

union or to the union man. The trade re-

ports dealt with the question of condition

of business and future prospects, giving

to the delegates the knowledge of where

jobs were to be found, that he might so

inform his constituents and also referring

to infringements on our trade conditions

as practiced by unscrupulous employers.

The method of handling these cases was
presented as a guidance to others should

they become involved in like difficulties.

The educational hour was another feature;

on the occasion of my visit the hour was
extended to two and many matters of deep

interest were talked over. The hospital-

ity as shown to the visiting delegates at

these gatherings is commendable, as it ap-

peals to me, the getting out of the ruts

of indifference and the substituting of that

spirit of brotherhood that should charac-

terize all our assemblies.

Through instructions received from the

G. P. I assisted at Worcester, Mass., in a

movement looking to the rebuilding of our

interests. In that city some of the em-

ployers were disposed to take advantage

of the men's necessities and were enforc-

ing a lower schedule than allowed by our

by-laws. It not only involved the wage
end, but in one particular at least it was

a question of longer hours. Brother Han-

nigan, business agent of the D. C, and I

took up the work. We had conferences

with several of the prominent employers

and made a careful investigation into con-

ditions in general. After this I presented

my report and recommendations to the D.

C, and I am pleased 'to state that the dele-

gates, in considering the same, showed a

broadness and consideration that to me
was commendable and in my judgment will

be appreciated and will work to the gen-
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era! advantage of their entire membership.

\W have nol as yet reached the satisfac-

tion we are seeking, but our lines arc laid

:ind we proposo to bow to these linos until

the opportune timo comes, when wo hopo

to got better conditions and recognition

than thai prevailing at present.

Newport and Fall River, botb aro do-

ing well, business is fairly good, with an

encouraging outlook. The D. C. of each

of these cities have appointed a standing

committee to cooperate and to look after

all matters of trade law infringement. Tho

new arrangement was decided on at an

interesting meeting of the Fall River D. C,

with a representation from Newport D. C.

Brother Luce, business agent of the New
Bedford D. C. -was also present. There has

been a little feeling on the going back and

forth of the Fall River membership and

a failure in demanding Newport conditions

when working in that jurisdiction. But

it is hoped that from now on this new ar-

rangement will help to keep matters

straight.

Our Maynard local held an interesting

smoke talk and had present beside their

own membership, a delegation from Hud-

son and Concord. Our good old Brother

Kimball, member of No. 847, assisted me
in the platform work. The meeting was
well arranged, and so well did everyone

enjoy themselves that the general senti-

ment at the close was that others of a simi-

lar character should be held. Business is

rather quiet in Maynard and the prospect

pect for this season at least is not encour-

aging.

I visited our Hyde Park local and found

them holding their own splendidly. Busi-

ness in our line is quiet, but the members
are mostly holding down jobs in one or

the other of the surrounding communities.

* * *

R. Fuelle.

During the month of May and up to this

writing I have been active among our Lo-

cal Unions in the anthracite region.

Visiting L. U. 813, Carbondale, I was
informed that there were only three non-

union men to be found in that locality, and

they were not fit for membership. All

throughout the valleys I found our mem-
bers at work again and the hard times

vanishing fast. While in Peckville I,, r.

Ii!"s hclil a well Mt tended meeting. It wn»

st:ite.i thai all members were employed.

The eight hour day provails in our orart

ill thrOUgli the valley. I next visited I..

(J. 1194, Taylor, which is but a small one,

yet every competent carpenter of the local

ily is in its fold, and lor the lirst timo in

all my travels I found every member en

rolled on the Local Union's books, or LOO

p.r cent, of the membership present at this

meeting. Where is the L. U. that can

make a like showingf Eight hours and

$3.00 per day is the scale in Taylor, Pa.

[ also visited our L. U. in Honesdalc, whicli

being only threo months old, natural!}

leaves room for improvement, but its mem
bers are determined to make it one of the

best Local Unions in the valley.

In my last report I stated that I had

entered into negotiations with the master

carpenters of Scranton, Pa. After holding

several conferences with them it became

apparent that it was their object to dou-

ble cross me with a large amount of soft

soap, and as some of them looked as though

they themselves needed soap very badly, 1

left it with them and refused to take it.

Their main cry is the open shop, but it is

the scab shop they want, for which they

are afraid, however, to go on record on

account of the public sympathizing with

our men. All of our 600 members in Scran-

ton are at work under closed shop condi-

tions and the bosses who are fighting our

organization being unable to secure union

men, are hiring boys to do their work.

On one job the owners being the Christian

Brothers and Washburn & Williams the

contractors, I found five boys and the fore-

man at work. It seems to be in accord-

ance with Christian principles here in

Scranton to hire boys instead of men. The

past month we have been waging war upon

the Mohigan company of New York, who
rented and remodeled a building here in

Scranton by scab labor. This firm is run-

ning stores in a number of cities in Penn-

sylvania and New York, and the fact that

they are antagonistic to organized labor

is made public by the various central

bodies.

On Saturday, June 14, I attended the

B. T. C. picnic in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., held

in commemoration of the four years' fight
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against the Citizens' Alliance leaving the

building trades still oil top. President

Lewis, who is now touring the anthracite

field, was the principal speaker of the day.

Brother Dan Post also, delivered an able

address, picturing the various phases of

the long fight. The picnic was an immense

success, and this means a further requisi-

tion of powder by the old poor Citizens'

Alliance in Wilkes-Barre.

The Carpenter and His Tools.

. (By J. Crow Taylor in the National

Builder.)

There are several old sayings applicable

to the carpenter and his tools. One is that

the best tool is the cheapest in the end,

and the other is that the quality of a good

tool remains a pleasing factor long after

the price has been forgotten. These say-

ings are good, too, and need urging now
and then, yet one should not spend extra

money for tools blindly. It might not hurl

if a man now and then bought tools on

price alone—that is, paying the highest

price for tools offered, but if the merchant

or salesman becomes wise to the fact that

his customers would buy the high-price

tools, he would naturally put the price up

on everything he has to sell The other

day a wideawake planing mill proprietor

told the writer that in buying machinery

he generally got competitive bids from the

different machinery houses furnishing that

which they needed and then bought the

highest priced machine offered, because

they figured that it was of superior qual-

ity. They were probably wise in it, too,

on the same logic as that of buying tools,

but it is wiser yet, to be able to judge of

quality or to assure one's self some way
that it is quality in the tool that one is

paying the extra price for. Take the sim-

ple matter of hand saws, for example,

which range in price from $1.50 to $5 or

$6, and it is something of a puzzle at times

to know which to buy.
,
There is a common

practice of buying cheap saws for the

coarser work and high-priced saws with

small teeth for the finer work.

Now, frequently it is more important to

have quality in a coarse saw than in a fine

one, because the coarser saw is used more
and time wasted in sawing with it is just
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as important as time wasted in sawing

with the finer ones. It wouldn't matter

how many dollars a man pays for his saw,

if he felt sure that every dollar of it went

into improved quality, if it meant better

metal and better temper in the metal, so

that when set and filed the teeth would

hold their edges better and cut easier, it

would be a good investment to buy a

coarse saw at $5 rather than at $1.50. if,

however, the extra cost is put on in the

way of polish and shine, the extra invest-

ment would be of little value, because the

saws used for the rough work do not re-

tain their polish long, and they are not

bought to look at, but to use. There is no

objection to polish, but you don't want to

get polish at the expense of quality. The

first essential in a saw is metal, the next

is temper and after that comes the ham-

mering of them, the straightening and the

grinding and polishing. There are narrow

points, broad points, thin backs and thick

backs, among which one can select to suit

his individual notions on these points, but

the main thing one should look after is

the metal and the temper, the stuff in the

saw. To get these to insure getting a

high quality, it is reasonable to suppose

that one must pay more than for the cheap

articles offered, but whether or not one

should buy the highest priced tool offered

is an open question. What one wants is

a tool to suit the work he has to do, and

so long as the extra cost of the tool makes

it better for this work it doesn't matter

how much one pays. Generally it is al-

ways safer to take what is termed the

high-priced tool, whether they are saws,

bits, or any other tool.

Cleaning Wall and Ceiling Paper.

There are many preparations for clean-

ing the paper on walls or ceilings, but they

are not always readily obtained in every

locality. The simplest way to clean wall

or ceiling paper is to make a bag of coarse

flannel and tie or sew up in it two quarts

of wheat bran. This should be rubbed

over the paper briskly, with care not to

miss a single spot, and the result will be

perfectly clean paper. Before the rubbing

is begun, however, the walls or ceiling-

should be carefully dusted.



Pro-Injunctionists Answered.

Bditor The Carpenter:

Please publish the following a n < I oblige

the San Francisco Labor Council.

To the San Francisco Labor Council:

four committee on injunctions, to which

referred several communications re-

plying to the resolutions adopted by the

mass meeting of April 18. reports as fol-

lows :

Tn the litter of Congressman Needham of

California, under date of April 30, the fol-

lowing appears:
'

' I note, however, that your resolutions

misstate the case, no doubt unintentionally,

as to the decision rendered by the Supreme

Court in the Hatters' case. The Supreme

Court did not decide that a labor union, as

such, is a combination in restraint of trade

or commerce among the several States, but

it did decide that the actions of those who

belong to the labor union in question and

the particular facts alleged, if proven,

under the particular circumstances of the

case, would constitute a combination in re-

straint of trade, etc. It is therefore incor-

rect to say that the Supreme Court has ever

intimated or decided that a labor union, as

such, is a combination in restraint of

trade."

Congressman Needham misquotes both the

language of the resolutions and the decision

of the Supreme Court. That part of the

resolutions to which he refers is as follows

:

" "Whereas, This decision is based upon

the anti-trust act, under the terms of which

act the United Hatters of North America

are declared to be a 'combination in re-

straint of trade or commerce among the

several States, ' and therefore illegal. '

'

The language of the Supreme Court in

this connection is as follows:

"In our opinion, the combination de-

scribed in the declaration (United Hatters

of North America) is a combination 'in re-

straint of trade or commerce among the sev-

eral States, ' in the sense in which those

words arc used in the act (Sherman anti-

trust act), and the action can be maintained

accordingly."

It will thus be seen, first, that the reso-

lutions do not charge that the Supreme

Court has decided that 'a labor union as

such is a combination in restraint of trade,'

but only that the United Hatters of North

America is a combination in restraint of

trade; secondly, that the resolutions quote

the language of the Supreme Court literally

in this connection. A perusal of the de-

cision fully justifies the statement con-

tained in the resolutions, that 'this decision,

if permitted to stand as a precedent, will

have the effect of outlawing the labor move-

ment. '

Congressman Needham writes further as

follows:

"I do not think it consistent or wise pub-

lic policy to pass any legislation which will

exempt laborers or any pther class of our

citizens from the consequences of their own

illegal acts.
'

'

This statement begs the question. The pro-

posed amendment to the Sherman anti-trust

act is not intended to, nor will it have the

effect of granting immunity from the conse-

quences of illegal acts, but, on the contrary,

is designed to safeguard the labor organiza-

tions and the public at large in the exercise

of free press, free speech, peaceable assem-

blage and the right of combination. The

proposed amendment is not in its nature

special legislation, but is designed to free

the organizations of labor from the opera-

tions of an act, in itself a piece of special

legislation, which was never intended, by the

public at least, to be applied to those bodies.

Congressman Smith of California, after

referring to the requests of certain associa-

tions of merchants and manufacturers for

relief from the operations of the Sherman

anti-trust act, says:

"I am sure that I would not want to see
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labor organizations in any way outlawed,

but it is an extremely difficult matter to

find a safe place to draw the line in their

behalf without appearing to discriminate

against people in other walks in life. In my
opinion, it will not be a good day for either

labor or agriculture when it or they receive

special privileges under the law. '

'

Congressman Smith has evidently fallen

into the common error of confusing the or-

ganizations of labor with the combinations

formed for business purposes. The differ-

ence between a combination formed for the

purpose of enabling men and women to se-

cure employment upon the most advan-

tageous terms, and a combination of mer-

chants formed for the purpose of 'keeping

up prices' is too obvious to require explana-

tion. Whatever may be the merit or nature

of the requests made by business combina-

tions, it can not be said that the request

of the labor organizations is a request for

"special privileges." On the contrary, the

request of organized labor is based upon a"

conception of the common right of all men

to freely speak, write and circulate their

thoughts upon all questions "and to dispose

of their persons and property in accordance

with their own inclinations. '

'

The communications from Senators Per-

kins and Flint and Congressmen Kahn,

Hayes and Englebright express sympathy

with the purposes of the proposed legisla-

tion. Without questioning the sincerity of

their expressions, it remains to be said that

the party to which these gentlemen belong,

and which is now in control of the national

house of representatives has declared

against the passage of the bill to amend the

Sherman anti-trust act. It is, therefore, to

be regretted that the gentlemen named will

not be afforded an opportunity of express-

ing their sentiments by their votes as well

as by their pens.

Respectfully submitted,

WILL J. FRENCH,
J. W. SWEENEY,
WALTER MACARTHTJR,
CHAS. L. SCHILLING,
ANDREW J. GALLAGHER,

Committee on Injunctions.

San Francisco Labor Council, May 29,

1908.
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20th Anniversary of Local Union 424 of

HiDgham, Mass,

Editor The Carpenter:

The writer attended the twentieth anni-

versary of Local Union 424 of Hingham,

Mass., on Tuesday evening, June 9 and,

feeling that the membership should be con-

gratulated on their organization and their

example emulated by many of our unions

in this section, will offer a short descrip-

tion of the meeting and of this local for

the consideration of your readers.

This local was organized by Brother Jos.

Clinkard of L. U. 33 (now deceased) twen-

ty years ago with twelve members. It has

held its charter continuously ever since,

and the claim is made that it is the third

oldest charter in the State. The local is

situated in an old conservative Massachu-

setts town but a few miles from historic

Plymouth, and its members are largely de-

scendants of genuine Puritan stock. This

to my mind accounts largely for the per-

sistence with which these sterling men
have held together during the various

vicissitudes of the last twenty years .in

this rural community. Since their organi-

zation they have advanced from a ten-hour

day and a wage of $2.00 per day or less to

eight hours and $3.28 per day, being very

little in conditions behind the metropolitai

community of Boston, which is but eight

een miles away. There has never been a

strike in the town, and the various steps

to these improved conditions have been

taken by means of conference and agree-

ment with the employers. Today it is re-

ported that every carpenter in the town is

a member of the union and needless to say,

strict union conditions prevail on all the

work going on there. The majority of the

members own their own homes, and it is

not too much to say that their situation is

as nearly ideal as possible in a community

no larger than theirs.

Another fact noted was that during the

twenty years of their existence the Gen-

eral Office has never been called upon to

pay a death benefit to the union and one

single wife funeral benefit represents the

return to the to the membership from the

General Office on their per capita tax,

which has been forwarded regularly for

twenty years. These rugged New England
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carpenters nro proud of iimi local and

yield i" none in their loyalty to the r. B,

They have organised a large pari ol

surrounding towns and the unions in Mull.

Cohassetl and Rockland are in a large de

grec the offspring of the pioneers of King

ham.

There were five of the original charter

n, embers present at the anniversary, all of

whom had most interesting reminiscences

of the early struggles of the local, one

brother stating the fact that when attend-

ing the second meeting his horse ran away
and broke its leg. This did not discourage

him and he has been in continuous mem-
bership since.

The committee having the affair in

charge furnished a fine collation, which was
enjoyed by the members and assembled

guests. Brother W. D. Foley (brother of

P. E. Foley of the G. E. B., who was for-

merly a member of 424) was chairman of

the committee and was assisted by Brothers

I'. L. Corthell, T. Blakeney and Colin

Campbell. The five charter members pres-

ent were Brothers Wade W. Simmons, Co-

lin Campbell, Aug. Murch, John Allen and

W. D. Foley. President H. Wherrity had

charge of the exercises, and after the colla-

tion addresses were made by the writer

and many members of the local. Brother

August Burgess of Cohasset local was pres-

ent as a guest and paid a tribute in his

remarks to the steadfastness of the mere

bers of old No. 424. The meeting ad

journed at 11 p. m., all voting it to be the

best and most enthusiastic meeting held

by the local during the twenty years of its

existence. Fraternally yours,

A. M. WATSON.

Trades Unionism Widening Out, and
Farmers Relation to It.

Editor The Carpenter:

Heretofore trades unionism in the

United States has been negative; that is

to say, its armies have simply stood on the

defensive and resisted encroachment. Some-

thing along constructive lines has been

done, such as the enactment of laws pro-

viding for the protection of dangerous ma-

chinery, etc., but that line of effort is fee-

ble compared to the defensive. It has been

a hard struggle, and it is by no means

ended; but the beginning of the end iH in

sight. Our little snowball of defensive

effort lias I.eon rolled Up the side of the

mountain bj bhe Intelligent efforts and the

genius of the officials of the \. I', of 1.

until it is nearly at the top. The question

ol the rights of the workers, as represented

by the unions is about to bo tossed Into the

political arena. Thai means a full and

general discussion of these matters, and

then our snowball will roll down the othei

side of the mountain, accumulating bulk

and momentum as it rolls. For, whenever

a just cause gets a full and fair hearing

before the people it always wins—anil no

cause ever had more of justice in it thau

the cause of unionism. But this docs not

mean that the usefulness of trades union

ism is on the decline. On the contrary, it

simply means that its scope is being en-

larged. It is entering upon a wider field

of usefulness. And it is coming to that

wider field of usefulness naturally.

Trades unionism is becoming more con-

structive; it is entering this wider field of

activity, not because we are living up to

anybody's theory that this should be so,

but because we are pushed into it. Things

in this world does not go by theory. Theo-

ries are fine to help us understand things,

after these have come to pass, and been

in existence for a long time. Then theory

hobbles along after them and explains

them. How are you forced into a wider

field? Because your hands have been

more or less tied so that you cannot effec-

tually use the old methods—the strike and

the boycott. The last knot was tied in the

Hatters' case by our Supreme Court by a

strained construction of the law. This has

forced you against your will into politics.

But to correct anything through that ave-

nue is a long-winded affairs—and you have

just started on the job; so that things look

black. But now, in this blackest hour of

the night, just before the dawn, while out-

raged justice groans her lamentations, and

hope itself is heartsore and weeping, a

hand is extended to you through the dark-

ness, a voice speaks to you—brother in toil,

I will help you. The unexpected offer

fairly startles us. What! the farmer! He
whom you have thought your enemy! Yes,

the farmer comes to your rescue. He has

outlived his old grange ideas—which was
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simply an organized effort of tile farmer

to buy cheaply, no matter how that affect-

ed the other fellow who had to produce

the cheap stuff.

The same rough hand of necessity which

forced you into the union, and which forces

unionism into wider fields, has forced the

farmer away from his old grange

proposition and has pushed him into

a larger . and wider organization—the

American Society of Equity, the present

farmers' union. There they stand confront-

ing each other—the organized city work-

man; the organized farmer. Just com-

mencing to know and understand each

other; fraternizing, offering assistance to

each other.

'

' There are tides in the affairs of men
which, taken at the flood, lead on to vic-

tory/' says Shakespeare. The coming to-

gether of the organized farmer and the or-

ganized city worker is such a tide. If we
are wise we will take it at the floor which

is just coming in. How does the farmer

propose to help us? He proposes direct co-

operation with you. He says to you of the

cities, see to it that you take the product

of the union farmers and the farmers will

see to it that they get only union label

goods from the cities, and when they have

occasion to build a house they will also see

to it that only union carpenters, plumbers,

etc., are employed on the job. Their plan

is to establish everywhere equity ex-

changes, through which this is to be done.

This is the wider field on which trades

unionism is entering; by which it will get

into line with the procession of progress

—

which in other countries is far ahead of us.

Bemember, the one great problem before

the whole. civilized world today is the ques-

tion of how to get more equitable distribu-

tion of the wealth which is created. And
the answer to that question works itself

out in different ways in different countries.

In England it took the form of the Koch-

dale plan and developed onward from that;

in Germany it started in the savings bank
plan and developed into the consuming

station plan; in Australia it has taken the

form of state supervision of the contracts

between employers and employes. In this

country it is just commencing to sprout in

the equity exchange plan. Considered as

.an organizing force alone—as a big stick

—
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as an aid to unionism it is invaluable. The
first branch of the equity exchaneg was
formally commissioned in Chicago, under
an international charter, on May 14, 1908.

It will take the products of the union farm-
ers and distribute them to the city work-
ers. Upon what particular plan this dis-

tributing is to be done later on is a mat-

ter for future development, and to be de-

termined in detail by the union men them-
selves as the stockholders of the Equity
Exchange of Chicago. The important
thing now is to finance the Equity Ex-
change of Chicago, so that you can now
take through it the farmer's goods off his

hands, even if for the present, until you
get your own plan of distribution worked
out, you must distribute them through the

ordinary channels—the grocery store as

now run. What will be the gain in that!

Two things of the greatest importance:

First, you are building up a demand for

the product of union labor among a great

class of people—the farmers, who hereto-

fore spurned you and your union labor

—

thus wielding the "biggest stick" there

is for organization; second, you are get-

ting a firm grip on the machinery of dis-

tribution, a thing that you ought to grab

at, if you are wise, and clutch with a death

grip. For it is as clear as the noonday
sun that if you are ever to get a more
equitable distribution of wealth, you, and

not the other fellow, must control and com-

mand the machinery of distribution. To
get your hands upon it is up to you now
by co-operating with the farmer.

Remember, there are two parties to this

proposition as it stands now—the city

unionists in one hand, the farmers' union

in the other. We cannot now wait to de-

velop the details of our plans of distribu-

tion in the cities because the other party,

the farmer, is ready to go ahead now. He
has his supply stations and his equity ex-

change warehouses built, and he is saying

to us of the city—here is our stuff; take

it now and work out the details of your

plans for distributing it in the city as ex-

perience dictates. And that is the condi-

tion confronting us; the condition which
we must meet and satisfy.

Yours fraternally,

HENEY KNATJS,
Sec. the Equity Exchange of Chicago.
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Goldfield, Nov.—Trade being verj lull

in this city and a good many carpenters

idle, we would tidvise migrating brothers

to avoid this district at this time and un-

til farther notice.

* * *

Conneaut, O.—Carpenters and all classes

cl' mechanics and laborers are warned not

to be lured to this city by advertisements

for men. Business here is very dull and we

are having a struggle to care for our own
men.

* *
Hattiesburg, Miss.—All union men, car-

penters especially, are advised to steer

clear of this city; there is absolutely no

job obtainable here. Lots of carpenters

are out of employment and nothing in

sight for the near future.

Mr. Pleasant, Tex.—Work being scarce in

this place and trade conditions rather un-

settled, we would warn all brother crafts-

men contemplating a change of locality, to

avoid Mt. Pleasant, Tex., for the next few

months. We have more men here than

needed to do all the work.

Mt. Carniel, Pa.—Things are very slow

in the building line in this place and

vicinity and as a result quite some of our

members are idle and walking the streets.

Under these unfavorable circumstances we

would request transient carpenters to avoid

this vicinity until building operations start

up again and until further notice.

*
Brantford. Ont., Can.—The strike here is

still unsettled and trade being very dull and

there being about four carpenters for every

job, union or non-union, we urgently call

on migrating brothers to keep away from

this place for the present. Please enter

the name of onr citv on the list of localities

to be avoided pending an adjustment of our

difficulties and until further notice.

+ + +

Qirard, Knns.—Despite the fact that tradu

is very dull here and that we have more men

hero than needed to do all the work, local

papers are urging carpenters from outside

districts to come here, greatly misrepresent-

ing existing conditions. Traveling brothers

are warned not to pay attention to these

statements; they are false. Some of our

home men are idle and there is no show for

newcomers. Keep away!

•fr +

Denver, Colo.—This city is overrun with

carpenters and still they are flocking in

from outlying districts and other parts of

the country. Work started up nicely this

spring, still there is not half enough on

hand to keep the large number of idle men
a-going. There is no further improvement

in trade conditions in sight either and

traveling brothers are advised to keep shy

of this city for the next few months at

least.

Chelsea, Mass.—All brother carpenters

will please take notice that work in this

city has as yet not started up and rebuild-

ing is delayed for various reasons. Avoid

this city for the present; our own men are

still idle and anxiously awaiting an oppor-

tunity for employment. There are changes

being made in our building laws, and as

building operations cannot be started un-

til these changes are decided upon, there

will be little work here until fall.

;.'
Bergen County, N. J.—All bosses of

Hackensack, Eidgewood and Rutherford

have declared for the open shop and tho

grading of wages, and all our members, they

refusing to submit to these conditions, havn

been locked out. This is a fight between

organized labor and the New Jersey Master
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Builders' Association the latter trying to

exterminate unionism. All carpenters will

please keep away from the Bergen county

district until further notice.

<$> & <$>

Clovis, N. M.'—This town is overrun with

men of the craft, most of them non-union,

and they work for almost nothing. Near-

ly all of our members are idle and the out-

look for employment is very gloomy. The

situation is likewise serious among other

building trades; the union carpenters,

painters and bricklayers are holding joint

meetings to devise ways and means to

keep their organizations intact and hold

their membership. Traveling brothers are

warned to keep shy of this place until fur-

ther notice. Trade is very dull.

San Antonio, Tex.—Lately some of our

newspapers are publishing statements great-

ly misrepresenting conditions as they exist

here, much to the detriment of resident as

well as migrating mechanics. The San Anto-

nio Express, for instance, stated that there

was more building going on in this city

at present than ever before and carpen-

ters were greatly in demand. As a conse-

quence we have now from 200 to 300 idle

carpenters here from other places, both

union and non-union men, while a large

number of our home men are also walking

the streets. We would therefore warn all

carpenters to pay no heed to reports of

this nature; they are absolutely false and

far from facts. Brother members in the

State are particularly advised to take no-

tice of our warning.

*-*'
White Plains, N. Y.—This is a good place

for carpenters to stay away from at this

time. We have not had near enough work

here, since last October, to keep our own

members employed more than one-third of

the time and still the employers seem to

give preference to men from out of townt

although our agreement states distinctly

that our home men are entitled to this pref-

erence. It apparently is their intention to

run in men from outside districts, union and

non-union, in the hope that a surplus sup-

ply of labor on the premises will weaken

us and that we will work for less than the

minimum scale agreed upon. We have to be
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constantly on the watch against any inroads

from the part of the employers as well as

from the part of the newcomers and we
would request transient craftsmen to keep

away from this city until further notices.

.* .j.

South Haven, Mich.—The first of Feb-

ruary, this year, the masons and carpen-

ters entered into an agreement whereby
none of their members would work with

non-union men on any job. The first job

thereafter started was a resort building,

the owner of which being Mr. W. A. New-
comb of this city and, as he had awarded

the contract for the carpenter work to a

non-union contractor, the masons refused

to build the foundation. We finally met

with Mr. Neweomb, and he agreeing to

make the job union throughout, we went

to work and got the job ready for plaster-

ing. At this juncture he went back on

his promise and bargain and let the plas-

tering to a non-union mason. We desire

to bring these facts to the notice of all

brothers of the TJ. B., so they may know
that if any one of them should come to

this resort they will patronize one of our

enemies.

^ A A

Successful Trade Movements.

De Kalb HI.—It is with great pleasure

we herewith inform the brothers of the

IX. B. that with the assistance of Organizer

Carl Young, our difficulty with the employ-

ers has been settled to the satisfaction of

all concerned. We secured .a contract

from the employers, to be in force until

May 1, 1909, by compromising on the wage
scale. We accepted 37% cents as the

minimum. Those men who had been re-

ceiving 40 cents per hour before our de-

mand for the increase was made will con-

tinue to receive the 40 cents.

* *>

Kenosha, Wis.—We aTe much gratified

to inform the brothers that the trouble

existing between our L. U. 161 and the

Master Builders' Association, which caused

us to be locked out on January 1, this

year, has been settled to the satisfaction

of all concerned and our men have re-

turned to work. The settlement was ef-

fected by both parties to the controversy

agreeing to submit the matter in dispute
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to an arbitration board composed of Bvt

.it" the leading business men ..i < h is eity.

We gained .'ill points, but had to agree '••

a 2%'cent per hour reduction in wages,

viz.. 1 7 _. cents per hour againsl BO COntu

per hour, our 1907 scale. Building opera

tions having I a held back us a cesuli

.n' .
• 1 1 r lockout, work is very slack;

as it is likely to remain bo foi Borne weeks

nr months, wo would advise :iii traveling

Iii.IImts to avoid tliis city \mtil Eurthei

noj ii e.

4* *:•

Information Wanted.

Jeremiah Connors, a stonemason i.

trade, who lefl Lennox, Mass., in L903, is

inquired for. When last heard from he

was in Oswego, Kans.. October 17. l!)ii.">.

Tic is about thirty-eight years of ago. Any

information as to his whereabouts will be

thankfully recen ed I y

OWEN CASEY, Lennox. Mass.

Howard C. Spencer, member of I., r. 73,

st. Louis. Mo., last heard of in El Paso,

HOWARD C. SPENCER.

Tex., January 15, 1908. Age 31 years:

black curly hair; blue eyes; fair complex-

ion; weight about 140 pounds; height 5

feel B inches; very slender; one finiil

tooth broken off; nnil of left thumb badly

marred and broken,

\ d • Information as to ins whereabouts

or if d.a.i to the recovery of his body,

will be appreciated by his wife and batrj

Please address

MHs, HOWARD SPENCER,
12068 Montclair Ave.. St. I , tfo

The Old Woolen Mills of Mayfield, Ky.

In Mayfield, Ky., there is a firm known

as the Old Woolen Mills, which firm has

locked out its employes, the majority of

which are women. Mr. Duncan, the man-

ager of the firm, called the employes into

the office and told them that they must

give up their membership in the union, an.!

sign papers to that effect, hut upon the re-

fusal of the employes to so comply the

lockout was the result. These employes

worked under the piecework system, and

worked no less than sixty hours per week,

and in many instances worked seventy-

two hours, for the munificent sum of $4

and $6 per week. Mai. r Schwartz, the

general organizer of the Garment Work-

ers, was there and took charge of affairs.

He called a meeting of the central body

there, who pleged its support to the locked-

out workers and decided to assess them-

selves to assist financially, as did Paducah

and several other neighboring towns. Mr.

Duncan formerly managed the Mayfield

Woolen Mills in St. Louis. There, too, he

fought organized labor, but lost out com-

pletely. From there he went to Louisville,

Ky., resorting to the same tactics and

meeting with the same fate. Now he is

located in Mayfield and is back to his old

tricks. The company makes trousers only,

which are labeled "Old Woolen Mills,"

with the picture of a lion in the center.

Labor papers are asked to please copy,

especially those in Arkansas, Mississippi,

Texas, Louisiana, Missouri. Oklahoma,

Kentucky and Tennessee, in which terri-

tory this company does a great deal of

business. The farmers in that vicinity are

up in arms against the treatment given

the employes of this firm and are doing

all they can to aid the union.-—The Chron-

icle.
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To Lay Out Lower End of Hip Rafter.

(By James Barry.)

Having found the length of hip rafter,

we now proceed to lay out lower end, which

i3 at A in this sketch. Lay square on side

of stick at that point with 6 inches and

17 inches—the same pitch of hip rafter as

shown—and mark down bevel A, B.

Set off from top of rafter at A, on down
bevel line A B, the height the hip rafter

is to stand above plate, which in this case

is 3 inches from A to C. Move square up

so that outer edge of blade comes to point

C and mark seat line of hip rafter along

blade of square through C.

Find distance across top of plates where

they come together from out to inside cor-

lines HCGD, on both sides of stick, and

the laying out of hip rafter is complete.

Do not forget 6 inches and 17 inches out-

side of square. Fit lower ends of rafters

outside to suit detail of cornice, if any.

The Tool-Chest Problem.

(By John Upton.)

Every wood worker wants a tool chest, and

while some of our readers have just about

what they want in this line, there are many

others who desire something a little different

from that which they now have. The world

moves and fashions and styles change. This

applies to tool chests as well as to clothes

and shoes.

ners, and where hip rafter is to rest, set-

ting it off on seat line from C to D. Make
another down cut E F, through point D.

Find exact thickness of hip rafter at this

place and set off distance on seat line from

D to G and from C to H; mark two more

down bevels from G to I and from H to J.

Square across on underside of hip from

F to E, I to I, B to B and J to J and lay

out on other side of rafter same as above.

Make diagonal marks on underside of

hip F I and B J, both ways.

Cut through all diagonal marks to seat
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. Our fathers and grandfathers built them-

selves large, bulky tool cheses. They needed

such to hold the various planes and molding

tools which in their time they used in their

work.

In those days a man usually spent days

or weeks on one job and so could more

readily carry a large assortment of tools

with him than can the modern carpenter who

is more frequently on the move from one

job to another.

There have been many new tools put on

the market in recent years and a competent
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carpenter needs to carry quite an assort

mont even yot, bul with the advent of thn

modern planning mil] and sash and blind

factory, there is less call for the bulky*

cumbersome tools which the early workman

used, and loss need of a huge ehesl i" which

to carry them.

The writer recently took the trouble to in

quire of a number of practical working cai

pentcrs regarding their experience along

iliis line. They all agreed that a man did

not ueed a large chest but if ho had occasion

to carry a large number of tools, he should

have two chests, and I have decided thai this

is about the right idea, Have a fair-sized

chest for the general line of tools and a

smaller one for the heavier tools. The men
with whom I talked said. "Build more for

strength than looks, some-thing that will

stand shipping by rail and resist the on-

slaught of the baggage smasher. '

'

The manner of building chests has changed

some in recent years. We do not enre to

spend as much time on them as was formerly

done. There are many different styles and

every man has an idea of his own. There

are, however, two points which should al-

ways be remembered. It must be strong and

the cover should protect the contents from
injury by water. There are chests made of

square sticks, some covered with galvanized

iron, trunks utilized as the foundation of

chests, those which two or three drawers in

the front, those in which the front opens on

hinges, but none of which are practical for

the ordinary carpenter. In general, a chest

should not be expensive. Our fathers had

one advantage over us in building a tool

chest. They could readily obtain the ma-

terial. Matched lumber is best. Hard wood

preferable, and if thoroughly dry. of good

width.

Make the side pieces thirty-eight inches

long, the ends twenty inches long. This

gives 18x36 for the inside dimensions. The

height may be from sixteen to twenty inches.

Get out the necessary boards of the proper

length, rip two of the end pieces in half,

saw out the lower corners of the lower side

pieces the thickness and width of the end

pieces, saw the next end pieces so they will

go between the sides. Continue this way,

letting first the ends run by the sides, then

let the sides run past the ends, something

after the manner of constructing the walls

of n log cabin. If one caret to do a lit lie

more work, he may naw these ends on n

slant, so that the] will form a dove tail

I'.isten the sides and ends together and thn

hoi torn on with screws.

There should be a strip i»., and one-half

inches wide, --ill around under the top. I have

i n chests with a wider piece than this bul

it makes the cover too heavy, yet, it' the

p is much narrower, the cover "ill not be

sufficiently strong.

These pieces should be halved .-it tl idfy

log cabin fashion, fastened with screw

through the ends and screwed to the top, put

ting the screw through the pieces and up into

the top.

Tho top may be the same as the sides

and covered with a piece of galvanized iron,

or if you can get board 14-115 inches, this.

will answer the purpose.

A good top can be made of quite narrow

matched lumber. Make double, have the

second layer break joints with the first and

bevel the edges. The top layer should ex-

tend the entire length. The joints should be

put together with white lend and oil.

Having the main part finished, the next

step is the trimming. Eun a piece three

inches wide around the bottom, letting the

sides go past the ends, to make a strong job.

Put another strip around the top one-half

inch below the top of the inside part, break-

ing joints at the corners here as at the bot-

tom. Put another strip around the outside

of the cover letting it drop down one-half

inch and extend up to cover the ends of the

upper layer of boards. Next, cover the

corners of the main part of the chest with

three-inch and four-inch pieces. A lock

handle and groove hinge will complete the

chest. For shipping by rail, add two hasps

on the front side fastened to the chest, and

going over a staple in the lid, in which a

pad lock may be put.

The Carpenter and the Natural Finish.

House carpentry is not what it used to be.

Generally when we hear this reflection with

regard to any other trade we will find that

it has gone down hill and some of the early

skill and some of the finer points in the

trade have been lost. In the case of the

carpenter, however, it is the other way. He
is today called on to do better work and do

it in nicer manner than was formerly re-
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quired. Thia is due in part to the develop-

ment of a more critical trade as well as to

the progress of civilization and prosperity.

Also it is due to the prevalence of what

might be termed natural finish. There al-

ways has been more or less wood finishing

which might be termed natural
;
but in the

earlier earlier days of house carpentry in

this country most of the work was painted

work. It isn't all finished purely natural

even now; in fact, very little wood is

finished without some staining, but so long

as it isn't completely covered with paint it

is what might be termed natural finish. With

this natural finish, as it is done today, there

are two things required, one is to keep the

wood bright and clean and the other 15 to

do the work neatly, and carefully. Another

thing, too, that has added to the require-

ments in skillful work is to use simple de-

signs, straight lines and square corners, in-

stead of so much scroll work. To make these

simpler forms of work the work must be

well done. Some of the old gingerbread

patterns could be done indifferently; the

tangled maze of lines concealed many imper-

fections. With the simpler forms of modern

woodwork this is out of the question. Every

bit of work must be neatly 'done. If there

are any finger marks or anything that ought

not to be there it will show up as a glaring

defect.

The carpenter must not only be more care-

ful in making his joints because they will

show in spite of putty or stain. He must

select his lumber more carefully, must do

his nailing skillfully, must keep his hands

clean, so that he may not soil the work, and

must maintain a higher order generally than

was necessary in the old days. This applies

not only to casing and base, house trim of

various kinds, and stair building, but to

flooring also.

There was a time when almost anybody

could lay a floor good enough, but now it is

different. There must not only be careful

work in the laying of pine flooring, but the

best of this now, is rather common work,

and the higher class of floors are of hard-

wood. Hardwood includes maple, oak and

beech and though some of them, those for

factory and office use, may be painted, prac-

tically all floors in dwellings are finished

natural, so they must not only be carefully

laid, but very neatly smoothed off afterward.

and particular pains taken not to have them

damaged by disfiguring marks or scars of

any kind.

Probably the highest degree of skill re-

quired in carpenter work in floor laying is

what is termed parquet flooring where every

precaution must be taken not only against

doing rough work, but against the chance

of cracks developing afterward. When par-

quet flooring was first introduced it was

found that many carpenters didn 't know
how to lay it properly, and even today the

leading manufacturers of this material say

that it is better for them, and better for

their customers to have expert mechanics to

lay this flooring, and not trust the work to

the carpenter. There is no reason why, how-

ever, the carpenter can not do the work if

he will be study the matter and go about

it diligently and carefully. The laying of

flooring of this kind or any hardwood floor-

ing involves not only careful work, but the

taking into consideration of the material

when it is laid. If it is damp weather and

the flooring has absorbed moisture from the

air the chances are that it will result in a

.bad job. The effects on the work that real-

ly comes from the damp weather are really

hard on the carpenter for any work of this

kind as well as house trim. It absorbs

moisture from the air and if put up that

way, when it dries out thoroughly, will shrink

more or less and the joints show badly. The

carpenter should make it his business to

plan his work so as to do the floor laying

and work of that kind when the weather is

dry or else, if it is a very particular job,

adopt some means of heating and driving the

material to be used. By this means only

he can insure a good job, and it is these

finer points that count for the making of a

man's reputation these days.

In this connection a word may be in order

in regard to the lumberman from whom the

carpenter gets his supplies. If a man wants

to do nice work, especially of the natural

finish order, it is imperative that he have

nice material to start with, and to insure

this he should make it a point to maintain

good connections with some lumberman

who not only carries good stock, but keeps

it in nice shape. It not only requires a

good deal of work to clean off lumber that

has been weather stained and gotten dusty

and dirty while piled around, but it never
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looks lis well ns Hint kepi fresh, In fnct,

it is advisable because ii is cheaper in the

end for the carpenter to pay more money
.in.l gel the best of material for this kind

of work. The carpenter, like everybody

else, wiin tti to buy his materia] as cheaply

as possible, but it is not buying cheap]

Hike nn inferior article, and it is cheaper

in the end to pay from two to fivo dollars

per thousand more for lumber that is

smoothly dressed and kept bright and clean

than it is to take poorly dressed lumber,

indifferently cared for, at a lower price.

So do not wrangle with the lumberman

so much about price, but insist on quality

in your lumber, for it is by this means

and by building up your reputation for

quality in your own work that you will be

able to get more for your work than the

other fellows, and consequently have big-

ger profits and a better reputation in the

end.

Protection of National Forests.

The first duty of the forest service is to

protect the national forests. These forests

are mainly virgin in the sense that but little

of their area has been cut over. They are

not, however, virgin in the sense of being

fully stocked with timber. A fully estab-

lished forest which has never been interfered

with does not gain. It makes no more wood
by growth than it loses by decay. Most of

the forested area of the West, however, has

been severely interfered with for many
years, chiefly by fire. Fires caused much
damage even before white men entered the

country. They have caused much more

since. The most serious part of the damage
caused by the ordinary forest fire is that

done to the young growth, from the tiny

seedlings in their first year up. To this

damage by fire must be added the heavy

damage caused in the past by the overgraz-

ing of stock, and especially of sheep.

With the checking of these and other

abuses through administration by the gov-

ernment, the quantity of timber on the na-

tional forests is on the increase again. Even

were no timber cnt, the present supposed

stand of 350,000,000,000 board feet of tim-

ber on the national forests would be adding

very materially to its quantity each year

that fires are kept out. It may be said in

passing thai the Ire low on then forests i*

now redo I nlmost to a negligible figure, it

the entire cost of the forest lolininist rat Ion

fov the last fiscal year were charged to thi

not of Are protection, it would i..

equivalent to on insurance charge of some

thing like $2 per $1,000.

During the calendar year 1907 the tin.

bored area of national forest land burned

over was about two one hundredths of 1

per cent, of the total area of national

forests, and considerably less than one one-

hundredths of 1 per cent, of the standing

timber was destroyed. In other words, look

ing at the matter from a strictly business

standpoint, the government may well feel

that it did not do badly last year with its

forest property even though its per acre ex-

penditures and receipts were very low, since

the forests carried themselves, and in so

doing paid for a protection of the property

which, if regarded as insurance, wa9 worth

at the ordinary insurance rate of city prop-

erty more than the gross expenditures of

the government upon its forests. And in

addition to this, valuable consideration ob-

tained without expense, the government has

gained also by the decided improvement of

the forests which protection from fires and

other causes of injury has brought.—Ameri-

can Industries.

Stopping Leaks in Water-Pipes.
The usual method of stopping a small

leak in a lead pipe is to close up the hole

by hammering its edges together, but such

repairs are very apt to give way in a

short time and be as bad as ever. The
following method was applied to a piece

of lead pipe in which half a dozen pin

holes had been cut through so that there

was a perfect spray coming out. The water

having been turned off, a few strips of

very strong muslin were provided, about

one inch wide; these were coated on one

side with plaster of paris mixed with wa-

ter, as if for taking casts, and wrapped

around the pipe, with the paster coating

inside, for three or four thicknesses. They
were then bound firmly with .fine linen

twine and allowed to stand for three or

four hours so that the plaster might set

before the water was turned on again. The

repair shows no sign of giving out.

—

Woodworkers Eeview.
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So$iaItftifcf)e Porftofe in ben (5c=

iverffcfyaften.

SBir fjaBen fdjon bfter§ barauf Ijingetoies

fen, baf3 toenn toir unfere @etoerf§ unb

Maffengenoffen bagu Betoegen molten iiber

bie aUtiiglidje grage ber Coljn unb 2lr6eit§=

geit IjinauSgugeljen, toenn toir fie baljin 6rtn=

gen toolten, bafg fie fidj toeitergeljenben gra=

gen gutoenben, bafg eS barm mit ber SInnaljs

me einer baljin geridjteten Siefolution nidjt

getan, ja fefir oft gar nidjtS bamit erreidjt ift.

2Benn iiber ben, in einer Mefolution Be*

Ijanbelten ©egenftanb nidjt geniigenbe Sluf

=

flctrung unb SMeljrung borau§gegangen ift,

toirb bemfelBen feiten§ ber SJlaffe ber 2Kit=

glieber gu toenig S5erftanbni3 entgegenge*

bradjt; e§ febjt an ber SBegcifterung fiir bie

in ber 9tefolution berfodjtene ©adje oljne bie

ein SJorftofj un§, fei eS auf ofonomifdjen

ober Solitifdjen ©e&iete, Icinen goK Breit

bortoariS Bringen fann. Sine Stefolution

burdj ©timmentoerben, b. Ij. burdj ober*

ftcidjlidje lleberrebung ber SIBftimmenben gur

Slnnaljme gu Bringen, toie e§ Ijaufig auf

$onbentionen unb in SBerfammlungen ges

fdjeljen ift, ift eine borfberflidje SCafttl. ©in

auf biefe SBeife ergietteS Mefultat ift toeri=

Io§.' SDie fo getoonnen, ineil nidjt au§ UeBer*

geugung aBgegebenen ©timmen, Bieten let*

nerlei ©arantie bafiir, baf3 biejenigen, bie fie

aBgegeBen, audj nadjijer tm ©inne ber 9tefo<

lution Ijanbeln unb fiir bie Betreffenbe ©adje

eintreten toerben. ©ie 23efiirtoorter ber

Stefolution felbft, inbem fie glauBen einen

erfotgreidjen SSorftofj gemadjt gu Ijaben er*

laljmen in ber Agitation in ber ©adje too

foldje bod) erft redji einfe^en foUte. gerner

berbflidjtet fidj bie Organifation burdj 2tn*

natjme einer foldjen Mefolution, gu ettoa§

toa§ fie nidjt fi,alten lann unb e§ toirb iljr

auf ©runfr biefer 2InnaI)me ein Eljarafter

gugefbrodjen ber iljr nidjt gulommt.

Qur SSegriinbung unferer S3eB,auBtungen

bertoeifen toir auf bie Slnnaljme unferer

5piattform auf unferer le^ten, in Niagara

gatt§ abgefjattenen ®onbention. Sttdjt baf}
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loir cine Spiatiform ber itategorie gctoo6,n=

tidjer Dtefolutionen guteilen tootften; burdj*

au§ nidjt. 3n einer spiattform finb bie

Qiele borgegeidjnet bie fid) eine Qrganifas

tion geftecft Ijat. 9Jian mufg fidj iiber baZ

roa§ man gu crreidjen Beftrebt ift flar fein

urn in inteHigenter unb erfolgreidjer SBeife

borgeljcn gu tonnen. SIBer, fragen tuir un£

aufrid)tig, I)aben trir mit ber ?lnanljtne un^

ferer, au§ ben Belannten fogialiftifdjen ©e^

gentoartSforberungen beftetjenben 5piattform

tatfcicB,Iid) einen ©d)ritt bortoartS getan?

©inb mit ber 2lnnaljme unferer 5(SIattfonn'

Jfambfer fiir fogialiftifdje ©runbfa^e getoon=

nen lrorben? 25ir unfererfeitS miiffen bie§

entfdjieben bemeinen.

SBSre nad) unferer Niagara gaUS Siow

bention, ober im Saufe ber le^ten gtnei ^JaE)=

re, in unferen SofaI=llnionen fiir unfere

^lattformblanfen 5probaganba gemadjt tror*

ben roie e§ bodj abfolut notoenbig tDar, fo

I)dtten toir B,ierbon S!enntni§ erfi^atten. Stber

e§ gefdjab, nid)t§ bergleidjen.

i!BaI)renb bor unferer Ie|ten Konbention

bem ^ournale gabjreidje Sufdjriften unb Slr=

tilel bon SJJitgliebern gugingen bie bie Ijeutt«

gen ungeredjten unb berteb,rten bfonomifdjen

unb bolitifdjen ©inridjtungen geifjetten unb

ben 28eg gur SCBIjilfe geigten, finb un§ berar*

tige (Sinfenbungen nadj 2tnna£ime unferer

^Slattform nur fef)r fbarlidj gugegangen.

©§ Betoeilt bie§, bafg e§ unter unferen

SJitgliebern nodj febjr am ridjtigen S8erftcinb=

nif3 in S3egug auf bie 23ebeutung unferer

gorberungen mangelt, bafg bie grofge SKebjr*

gafij unferer SJJitglieber biefe nodj nidjt gu

roiirbigen bermag unb folglidj nidjt bafiir

eintreten !ann.

©emoljngeadjtet Bel)aubten Irir aber, bafg

ein grof$er Seil unfer HKitglieber tnftinJtib

an unferen gorberungen gntereffe nimmt,

benn anberenfallS inare fa bodj bie $piatt=

form nidjt burdj bie UraBftimmung ratifigirt

roorben. ®ie SlJitglieber toiffen einfadj nidjt

too fie biefe gorberungen anbringen unb toie

fie ib,nen ©eltung berfdjaffen foUen. SBeber

bie republifanifdie nod) bie bemofratifdjc
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$artei lor.i [idj bcfanntlidj bagu fyetbei hui

tine ciugige unfctci sptanfcn in iljre spiatl

form aufguucljiiien .'iuf biefcn Umfianb

ahtl limion bie urfptiinglidjen Befiirrborier,

unferer spiattform, Mo fojialiftifd) gefinnten

Qzoeiier, unbcbingi aufmetffam marten

minion mib gloat unlet SQeifiigunQ bet

sd)luf$folgerung, ban, &n C>tcic Ijiatteien nut

fopitaliftifdje Jntereffen im Huge fjaoen unb

fiit bio Jntercffen bet iMiinuboiior nid)l ein

tieten ioo[Icn nodi fbnnen, noix nut bereinigl

;n cincr unabljcrngigen ^artei unferet MUijic,

bcr SMaffe bet fioljnarbeitcr, unfeten aov

berungen ©eltung betfdjaffen lonnen.

Jm gournale Ijaben hjit auf ben beutfdjen

seiten feine ©elegenfjeit boriiber geljen \ci\-

fen fiir unabljdugigo politifdje Eatigleil bcr

Coljnarbetrer al§ Klafje Steltung ju ncljmcn

uuibrenb rait auf bon englifdjen Seiten nut

babjn ncfienbc SBtnfe etteilen Eonnten, loeil

t>aS ©ro= unferet englifd)tebenben 3Kitglie

bcr nod) auf bio spiattform bet biitgerlidjen

S)3arteien fdnudrt, moil fie bio SUotroenbigleii

utiabfjdngiger politifdjer Jatigfcit ber Sir*

bcitcr nodj nidjt aiiovfoniiou unb unfere g-iitjs

ret bic iparotc in obigem Sinue nod) nidjt

ausgeben luofien ober auJgugeben luagen.

®er S3orftoB in bicfer 9iid)hmg muj; unlet

gcgcbcncn llmftdnben oou bcr SRitgliebfdjaft

ber berfdjieienen ©eroerlgorganifatiouen

auSgeljen lute e§ audi in etnigen berfelben

in letter gcit gefdjeljen ift, gn bein ^ains

ter=3 0UlTla ' lmo '" ^cm 3ournaIe ber i'ca=

foliiniftcn, 311m SScifpiclc, iiub in bcr Ic^tcn

geit ganj bradjtige Einfenbungen erfdjienen

bie biefc gragc befjanbeln. 3Mc tlaffen unb

3iclbeinui3tcn SKirgtteber in unferen eignen

3tcifjcn fdjeincn 311 iiberfeljen, baf; unfer

journal baZ geeignetfte Sftittel gur 93er=

breirung Ujret ©runbfatje iff. sic fdjeinen

fidtj in bicfer SBegieljung, nad) roie bor, auf

baZ Ginbringen Bon Stefolutionen 3U oer=

Iaffen bcrcn SBirhmg, inciin fie iiberljaupt

3ur 2Incmf)mc gelangcn, cine triigcrifdje iff.

SEBir crgeljen vm§ in borftefjcnbcn Slcugcs

rungen teil§ bon ber IJcbcrscugung ausgc*

f)enb, baf3 bie gegenrodrtige ©cfdjdftSs

ftodung unb bie baburd) f)crborgerufenc Jiot

unb Sntbe^rung unter Btclen Xaufenbcn

unferer Slaffen unb GSciucrtSgcnoffcn, biefc

meljr benn jc gum Sftadjbcnfcn iiber iljre

elenbe Sage brdngt unb bafjer bie Qeit 3ur

vlufflctrung iiber beren Urfadjen unb iiber

SKittel unb SEege 3ur Stb^tlfe fcb,r giinfrig

ift, tcilS roeil unfere nddjfte Sonoenrion be=

botfteb.1 auf lueldjet fid) [idjerlidj, i>ci EBe

fpted)ung bet gcgcnlndtrigen Strife foiuolji

ii'ic bor beCannten (Entfd)cioungen bo-j Obet
bunieBgcridjteS, ©clcgenbeil bieten mirb

CcrfnundeS nadjju^olen.

iffiaS mm biefc Jvonbenrion anbetriffi fo

fdnnen iuir nidjl uiuljin unfete SBettoun

berung bariiber 0110311 fpredieu, baf; in Hn
berradjt bor aegenludrrigen gtofjen HrbeitS

[ofigleii mid) unlet unfeten SJlitgliebetn,

unb in Knberradjl bor prefttren finangieHen

Cage bielet unfeiei 2o!aI«Union, unb

fdjliefjlidj in 2Inbetrad)t bor mit bcr tyc*

fdjirfuug bcr im fcnion SDJeften ftattfinbeiu

ben STonbention berfupften gro^eii Unloften,

feine einjige ber Sotai Unioncn nur ben

SCerfud) gcmad)t bat cine 5ier[cgung ber Sioii;

bention nad) bem Si^c beg ©auptquartierS

ober bod) uadj cincm bem Cftcn udljcr ge*

tegenen Crte ,311 beranlaffen. (S3 Ijabcn in

letter 3cit befannttidi bcrfdiiebene Urab^

frimmungen in unferet Organifation ftatts

gefunben; ciu STntrag meb,r Ijdttc alfo nur
geringc locitcre Uiuftanbiiditciiou borurfacbt,

unb loir finb iibergeugt, i>a% incnn ben ZoiaU
Unioncn ein ?Jntrag auf Skrkgung bcr Sioiis

bention nad) eincm gelegcneren £rtc unter=

breitct luorbcn bate, baj; bcrfelbe unter ge*

gebenen llmftdnben SInnab,me gefunben t)dt*

tc. ®ic 'Scteifiguug an unferer uddjften

Sfonbention foroie bcrcn Stcfultat roiirbe

bann borauofiditlid) ein bid gufriebenfteHen*

bere§ fcin, al= bios nun 3U crroarten ift.

Sum ©cfjluffe mddjtcn roir ben fo^ialifiifa)

gefinuten S)elegaten*ju unferer Salt Cate

Sitt) iionbention, ben SRat erteilcn fid) nidjt

3U feljr bon ben iibrtgen ®elegaten absufon^

bern. SSenn man QnberSbcntcnbe befe(j=

rcn raid fo mufj man freunbfdjaftHdj mit

i^nen berfc^ren. 2>urd) fdjroffel abroeifeii'

be§ S3cnc[)men anbcr§ benfenben iiotlcgen

gegeniiber, rocrbeu feine ^Srofcliten gemadjt.

Siebmcn toir uiis ein SBeifpiel an unferci.

Srubern in Tcutfdjlanb bie fagen: SBir

Ejaltcn biefc ycutc fiir riidftdnbig aber roir

grollcn itjncn bcfjfjalb nidjt.

Seantracjtc Konftttutton= = Dcran=
berungen un6 Kefolutionen.

^m SRadjftcbenben unterbrcitcn roir un«
feren beutfd)rebenben Sofatsllnionen eine

beutfdje Ueberfet^ung ber bi§ jet^t eingelaufes

ncn, beantragten SImenbement§ gu unferer
ScneralsSionftirution unb bon ber nddjften

fionbention ju ertebigenben 9tefo(utioncn fo»

roeit bic§ ber SHaum be§ 3ourna '^ geftattet.
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2. U. 75 23irmingfjam, Stla., Ijat bie gauge
®onftitution einer iHebifion untergogen
unb eine fo grofje Slngabl StmenbementS in

Siorfdjtag gebradjt, bafg mir nur cine ge*

brdngte Ueberfidjt bariiber gebcn unb nur bie

midjtigften 33unfte fierauSgreifen fdnnen
:

$m iibrigen miiffcn mir bieSbegiiglid) auf
ben Originaftejt auf ben engtifdjen ©citen
beg 3ourna I§ bermeifen.

Siefe midjtigften, bon 2. 11. 75 33irmiug=

[jam, 211a., beantragten ®onftitution§s83ers

dnberungen finb folgenbe:

S)ie SIbljaltung bon St'onbentioncn atte bier

Safjre in SnbianaboliS—SJur bie ©taats
EounciI§ fallen burd) je groei ©efegaten auf
ben ®onbentionen gu Skrtretung beredjttgt

fein— SKeifefoften unb geitberfuft ber

®elegaten foUen au§ ber ©eneraffaffe be«

ftritten unb bergiitet merben—©er ©. 53.

foil $25,000 jdfjrfidj, ber @. ©. $3,000 jdrjr*

lid) unb ber ®. ©dj. $1,800 jdfjrfidj, ©eljaft

begieljen—S)ie JJufammenftettung be§ 9ieful=

tate§ einer llrabftimmung foil burdj bag
@. (S. S3, gefdjeben; anftatt mie bisljer burd;

bom @. S3, ernannte $omite§—S)ie an bie

@eneral«£)ffige gu entridjtenbe fiopffteuer

foE 40 Eent§ monailid) fiir bottbenefttberedj==

iigte Sftitgfieber betragen—(Sine bebeutenbe
Erfjoljung be§ ©terbebenefttS fiir SDJitglieber

unb granen—SMe ©djaffung einer neuen
33eamtenftette, eine§ SapfanS, roefdjer bie

SBerfammlungen mit einem ©ebet erbffenen

unb S3eerbigung§feiertidjfeiten leiten foH

—

S3unft 4 ber S3arfamentarifdjen Stegefn, £>i§*

fuffionen iiber SSofitif berbietenb, foil ge=

ftridjen merben—£>a§ journal, SOje (Jarben*

ter, foE bergrbfgert unb fo auSgeftatiet mer=
ben, bafj ba§ SSubfifum ^ntexeyfe baran
nimmt unb eg bon QeitungSljdnblem gum
SSerlaufe aufgelegt merben fann unb foE eg

aEen Sftttgliebern in'3 Sjaug gefanbt merben.

2. II. 427, ©mafia, SReb.

3ufa| gu Dtegeln fiir 2ofaI=llnionen.

(Sin Sftitgfieb ber 31 93., meldjeS gmangig
$afjre long ununterbrodjen gutftcfjenb mar
unb bag fedj§gigfte 2e&en§jal)t errcidjt Ijat,

foE gu aEen S3enefitS beredjtigt, jebodj ber

JJafjfung aEer 9Jionat§beitrdge unb SIffeff=

ment§ entfjoben fein.

2. 11. 71, gort ©mitfj, Slrf.

1. SBenn ein fu3benbirte§ ober geftridjes

ne§ Mtglieb ber 93. 83. um SBieberaufnaljme
nadjfudit, fo foE e§ aEe feine 9iiidftanbe ober
eine ©umme bi§ gu $15.00, nebft aEen iljm

auferlegten @elb|trafen begleidjen, eb)e e§

tcieber gur Sftitgltebfdjaft in ber S3. S3. gu«

gelaffen toerben fann.

2. 2Benn eine reifenbeS, mit feinen S3ci*

trdgen riidftanbigeS SKitglicb an einem Orte
Slrbeit erfjatt, fo foE c3 aEe feine Miidftanbe
unb aufterbem 15 Eent§ an ben g. ©. ober

ben @efd)aft§agenten entrid)tcn. ©iefe S3e*

trage unb [ein H)?itglieb§budj fotten ber S. U.

ber ba§ SKttglieb biSfjer angcprte, gugefanbt
merben unb e§ foE iljm ein ©rtaubnigfdjein

attr? (&nxpmt?v
eingeBdnbigt merben toeldjer eS gum 2(r&ei--

ten beredjtigt, roofiir bag aRitglicb einen
©arantiebetrag bon 50 Eent§ tctglid) bi§ gum
2\>iebcrcintreffcn feine§ 93udje§ gu entridjten
fjat, luorauf itjm bie fo gegabjtc ©umme luies

ber guriiderftattct merben fott.

3. StEe ©eltionen ber @eneral5.Konftitu»
tion, melde fid) auf @eneral=$onbentionen
begietjen, feien geftridien. SBenn ber ©. (£.

33. ober eine £. U. eine SIbanberung ber Son-
ftitution miinfdjen, fo fotten fie ifjre S3or*

fdilage bem ©. ©. gu Skrbffentlidjung ^u
fenben, unb roenn gmangig Sofalsllnioneu m
minbeftenS bier ©taaten folctje S3orfd)ldge

inboffiren, bann fotten biefelben einer

Urabftimmung unterbreitet, unb mcnn fid)

eine SDJajoritdt ber abftimmenben SKitglieber

bafiir ertldrt, gum ©efefe erfjoben merben.
4. (Sin gugereifteg Kitglieb fott in gfras

gen lolaten (Jt)arafter§ nidjt etjer ftimmbe«
redjtigt fein al§ bi§ e§ fecfig Konate lang
ununtcrbrodjen in bem S)iftrift in bem eg
Sfrbeit gefunben geiuolmt Ijat; bod) foE eine
s2Iuf5iiar)me ftattfinben menn bie gab,I ber
SJcitglieber einer S. U. nidjt meljr benn geb,n

betrdgt.

2. U. 850, 2eabbitte, Solo.

©eft. 131. SBenn ein Witglieb ben SBir»

fung§frei§ einer 2. U.' berfdfgt fo fott beffen

2ftitglieb§bud) bei bem ©intritt in eine 2. II.

eine§ anberen Orte§ al§ greifarte ober 9Iu§=

mci§ gelten unb ben 5?ad)mei§ liefern, bafg

ba§ SQfitglieb in ber 2. II. bie e§ berlaffen

I)at, gutftetjenb ift. (Sin foIdjeS SWitgtieb

mufg fein SliitgliebSBud) ber. 2. U. in bie eg

einguketen miinfd)t am erften S3erfamms
Iung§abenb, nad)bem eg SIrbeit erfjalten t)at,

einreidjen.

©eft. 136 fei (roeif nad) Stnnafjme obiger

©eft. 131 iiberfliiffig) geftriifien.

2. U. 815, §at)marb§, Eal.

©eft. 8. 8ufa|: „Kein SKitglieb bag
nid)t minbeftenS einen S^ermin al§ S3eamter
feiner 2. II. fungirt b,at fott al§ Selegat
mdbtbar fein."

©eft. 20. ®al)in gu amenbtren, bafj bie

?tmt§bauer ber ©eneralbeamten „bier" §af)=

re anftatt gmei ^afjre betrdgt.

©eft. 68. Qufat^: 2Kit ber ^obffteuer

fott ber ©djaijmeifter gugleid) ben S3etrag bon
ein (1) ©ottar fiir febeS tm berfloffenen Tlo'
nat aufgenommene SKitglieb bem ©. ©. gu«

fenben, meldjer S3etrag bem ©tcrbebenefit=

gonb ber S3. 23. gufliefgen fott.

©eft. 116. (Sin teilmeife gu 23enefit be=

red)tige§ OTitglieb (©iefje ©eft. 78) foil gu
fjunbert ($100) ©ottar ©terbegelb bered)=

tigt fein, u. f. m.
©eft. 131. S)er Icfete ©a^ fei geftridjen

unb fofgenbe§ an beffen ©telle beigefiigt:

„©a§ SJtitglieb muft bicfe Sarte innerfjalb

cinc§ SWonatS ber 2. II. beg Otteg mo eg

SIrbeit erfjalten fjat einreidjen ober biefelbe

an bie 2. II. bie bie $arte auSgeftettt fjat

bcljuf§ Kontrotte guriidgufenben.



(illjr (Harppttttt

8. II 308 ,\,i

Sett. 27. Die SBortc, unb .m :• [cbeiii

bctfeKen [SHftrittc) ton cin SRitglieb bes<

E. 83 I'uin'ihii mcrbeu, in bet gtociteu

unb britten Sinien, feieri gejtridien.

Keue Settion: Sie ^aliebfdjafl ber
berfdjiebenen, ben Difrrifl bubenben ©taa
ten. crrodljlen I'll:- ben Biftrilt berrretenbe
Sfltitglieb be © G 18.

v. ll. 155, fglainfielb, «. fr
3n Etfrdgung: Safe e* notroenbig ift,

bafe eine i.'. II. ftets mil einet torteften Wm
glieberlifte berfetjen ift, babon Einfidji m
men iinti liber ben jenjeiligen Stanb eineS
jeben SftitgliebeS HuSfunfi erlangen unb er*

teilen faun, unb
En Ertoaaung: Safe bie jcbi bon ber ©ene*

caleCffige gelicfcrtcn Aormularc fiir Mot
natsbcridjtdjc nidit ben Rtoed erfiillcn, fei

Befdifoffcn: ®cr ©. 5. ift errnadjttgj bie

gformulare fiir SDJonatSBerid^te, loie foldje

gegenroattig im OJebraudjc finb, in SBiidjern

bon 3C>0 Seitcn fiir Me Sauer uon 5 Jjaljien,

unb in 23iicliern Uon 720 Sciteu, Jiir bie

Tinier oou 10 ^aljren, in folibcm Embanbc
bcrftcflen ju laffen unb gum Stoftcupreifc an
Die 8oIaT=unionen abjugeuen.

2. U. 1326, £[», 3leb.

>sett. 115. Stile gutfteljenben SAMtgliebcr

fotten, nacf) ber crften SBocfje ber firauttjeit,

ju Sranienbencfit im 23etragc ju $0.00
robd)entIid), tudfjrcnb SBodjcn in cinem
ftatjre, bereditigt feiu. gorberuugen fiir

Mranfcnbencfit miiffen uon cincm drjtfii-fjcn

Jtttcftc begleitct fcin.

Sett. 75' fet gefttidjeu.

2lntrag:

?[nnabme Uon 93cftiiniunugcu jur 9tcge=

tung be» 2cb,rling§tuefen§.

2. 11. 515, Colombo Springs, (Solo.

9!cuc Scftion: 2Mc fjfinati jbeamten fammt*
lidicr 2ofa[4Inioiini fallen burd) Permits
tctung unb uuter ber .Vtomrofle ber ©enerals
Cffigc, eine uon eiuer guberldffigen Skr*
fieficrungSgcfcIIfdinft gefteQten 33urgfd)aft

Iciften.

2ofaI=llnion 1072, SDhiSfogee, OUa.
Sett. 110 fei amenbiti iuie folgt: Gin

teifrucifc 5U SBeuefii bered)tigte§ 9JcttgIieb

(fieljc Sett. 78i fott nad) einer 9JIttgIieb=

fdiaft Uon fed)* OTonntcn ,311 uitmia 1S.V11

Souar unb nadi einer 9J!itaIiebfd)aft uon
cinem Jabre, 311 bunbert ($100) Sottar
Sterbeaefb 6ered)riat fcin, roefd)e§ au§ ber

©eneroffaue m jab'len ift: borausgefefet, bat;

ba§ SWitpIieb • ir geit feineS ZobeS cin #afjz

Ianci gurftebenD ruar. G§ fou nidit 511 ben
in Sect. 113 uno 114 fbejifisirtcn 'Benefits

berecbtigt fein.

(sett. 116 fa) neue S:tt'on: ®ie Eb]e=

frau cine?, nut teiltueife ju 33enent 6crecfi=

rigten 3Kitg[icbe§ fott baSfelbe Stcrbebenefit

bejicben ba§ cinem gu Uoflem SBcnefit berety

liglcn iVi'ihiiiebe actunltii ifl icfii e!l

V0l.1i Union 8fl Sal.
2e(t. 01. '.','adi beiu \'iHui, Sonar, in

ber gtoeiien Ernie, fei bcigcfiigl

.

„obct nidjl mcljr benn fiinfje^n SDouat"
(Berragen 11.

f. lo. 1.

Sett. 176. Tiefe Settion fei fo amen
birt, bajj biefelbe nad) bem iffiorte, einfenben,
in ber britlen Sinic, folgcnbermahcn [autet:

„®r foil in bem iBeridjte jebcS SKitglieb nut

Fufjren unb in ber ba-.u beftimmien fflubril

bie ^iih'i'i geleiftetc monattidje Seitra
ii ill inni bermerlen. or foil biefen SBertd)!

fo 6alb alS mogtidj nadj bem crften einec-

jeben SKonatS femer v. II. unterbreiten, uu
ter Mugabe ber SKitglicbcrgaBI \mi> beo M
nangftcrnbeS ber i.'. it. im ucrflofjcuen SKo
not, unb foil ben EruftceS, Ipenn foldie er

haltbar, eine oou einer SBcrjidjerungSgefcD

jffiaft geftellten v
J3iirii|Miait leiften trie c£ bie

2. U. beftimmen mag,

Ztrboiter Ztltersoerftdje'rung in

Kuftralieh.

(3u§ ber ?f. ?). S3oIf§,3eihtng.)

S)cr ©cbnute, baj; Per '.'Irbciter, ber cin

I'l'enfdjcnlebcn fcinc SIrbcitsfraft angcftrengl

b,at, um fiir Stnbcrc ©iitcr unb 2L*crtI)c ju

erjeugen, um bcu „flieid)tum ber SJatiou"

3U Uermeljrcn, baf3 bicfer Mrbeitcr ein 9lcd)t

barauf rjat, gu Uerrangen, baJ3 er fiir fcinc

alien Xagc in tcincr Griftcn,3 fidjergcftellt

luerbe, baf; bie ©cmcinfamtcit il)m fur fcin

Sifter ba§ Scbcn garantirc, bicfer ©cbaufc
bridjt fid) immer mcbr 93afi,n unb bie ©cfefc*

Ocbungcn ber Uerfdjicbenftcu fidnber fefjeu

fid) gcjtuungen, mit ber grage ber SIItcr§=

berforgung fiir Sfrbeiter fid) immcr mcb,r 311

befcfjdftincn.

gn Stufrralien fpielt biefe grage, oan [ 0C1;

t'olitifdjcn Crganifation, bie fid) bie bortigen

Sfrbeiter gefdjaffen f)aben, fdjon fcit rncb,reren

^afjren eine 9Jotte. %m 3a^re 1Q05 fefetc

ber ©eneraI=@ouberncur be§ Eommons
rocaltf) cine flommiffion cin, bie fid) mit ber

2lrbciters2([tcr*30crfid)crung befd)dftigen unb
bie Grfabrungen berueffidjtigen foflte, bie

man in bcrfd)icbenen fiotonien 2luftraticnS

in ber 2tngelegcnb,eit gemadjt r)atte. Sic
.Svommiffion follte bie gragc beanttcorten, ob

bie Ginfiifjrung i>eS genaunten 3n ftitutg fiir

t>aS ganae QSebiet be§ auftrafifdjen Staatens
bunbeS 3U embfebren fei.

®ie SlrbeitcrsStfteroUeriicfierung beftefjt

fcit ciniger 3cit in ben flofonien 3?ero ©outt)

S5>afe? unb Victoria, ebenfo in bem neogras

pf)ifcfi gu Sfuftrafien gefjbrigen 92cu«Seefanb,

ba§ abcr im llebria.cn, cincn fefbftftdnbigcr

©taat bilbet unb nid)t gum Staatenbunb ge»

Ijflrt.

(sifuf) in nodjfter DJummer.)
T,\



Qu' apprendrons^nos fils

(Suite.)

Dans le precedent numero du '

' Carpen-

ter '
' nous avons parle du mauvais etat de

choses dans lequel se trouve le systeme d'ap-

prentissage de nos fils et nous proposions de

fournir quelques remedes dans un prochain

numero. Nous allons done essayer aujourd'

hui de revenir sur ce sujet.

Comme nous 1 'avons demontre d'abord,

qu'une grande part du mal en question

provient de ce que de nos jours nous

envoyons nos fils a. la fabrique et dans un

age ou ils devraient encore frotter les banes

de 1 'ecole; il serait done necessaire de

reprendre le fil de notre article a ce point.

La raison qui fait envoyer nos enfants a

la fabrique est de les faire contrjbuer a,

1'entretien du menage de la famille.

H est certain, que ce n'est pas par pure

plaisir que les parents envoient des enfant

& la fabrique qui a peine ont attaint 1'age

de quatorze ans et souvent moins que cet

age, sans parler de femmes veuves, ou de

cas ou le pere est malade, ou comme e'est

fort souvent le cas dans ce moment, que le

pere n'a pas d'ouvrage, simplement, et la

famille a besoin, pour vivre des quelques

dollars que les enfants rapportent. Mais

nous devons admettre egalement qu 'il ne

manque pas de parents qui pourraient fort

bien faire le sacrifice a leurs enfants en les

envoyant a 1'ecole jusqu'a l'age de seize

ans, et au lieu de les mettre aupres d'une

machine dans une fabrique ils pourraient

tout aussi bien les envoyer a une ecole

manuelle ou technique. Cela profitfierai a

ees enfants tant au point materiel que

phisique, et si ce commencement d'une ap-

prentissage dans une ecole aura lieu sur

une place plus vaste, e'est jl dire si un

grand nombre de parents suivra ce mode, le

travail des enfants dans les fabriques

deviendrai plus rare, les petites mains plus

recherches et les conditions de ces derniers

ameliores sensiblement.

Le premier des remSdes que nous reeom-
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mendons est done 1'ecole manuelle ou

technique. On a introduit ce systeme dans

bien des ecoles en France ; d 'abord la '
' train-

ing school '
' pour les grades inferieures.

L 'influence de nos chambres syndicales en

France a toujours ete assez grande pour

obtenir que les instituteurs de ees classes

etaient choisis parmi les membres des cham-

bres syndicales. De meme se trouverent les

ecoles techniques du soir entre les mains,

ou du moins a portee de cette influence, de

sorte qu'en apprennant a, travailler, les

eleves etaient mis en rapport avec les or-

ganisations ouvrieres et apprennaient a. con-

naitre les buts et 1 'utility des organisations

ouvrieres.

•Par la faute et par la negligeance de nos

trades unions aux Etats Unis, et par notre

grande indifference envers un probleme de

tel importance. Messrs. les patrons ont pu et

su profiter de cet etat des choses, ils ont

d'abord mis leurs mains sur les ecoles

municipales et ont toujours montre le plus

grand interets pour ces ecoles techniques,

qui tout en restant dans les mains prives,

n'ont pour seul but et seule raison d'etre,

la charge de procurer a bas prix des "scab

foremen '
' et des '

' scab ouvriers, au fur et

a messure que les besoins patroneaux se

firent sentir et que 1 'argent pour leur

entretien etais verse a temps.

C'est ainsi que nous voyohs de nos jours

les Sieves des "correspondence schools"

prendre les sieges de vieux employes de

bureaux.

Les classes du soir des "Y. M. C. A."
fournissent autant de scabs dans les offices,

pour les places de '
' shipping clercs '

' et

autres, que Messrs. les patrons leurs com-

mandent. Les ecoles de tailleurs de pierres,

de coupeurs de drap, de tapissiers, de

magons et platriers, d 'ouvriers du bois et

de la metalurgie, etc., ne sont autre chose

que des fourmillieres de scabs prets &

prendre les places des ouvriers en greve.

Pour preuve nous ne voulont citer qu'un

seul cas, le cas de la greve des t616graphistes
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I'biver dernier. La defaite •<

rendue
i
..>M?-i I ii.- par t'emplo] d'aleves d(

different^ categories d'apprenties.

si eea pepinieres a scabs on put *> develop

per a tel point, a i|iii la finite? D'al'i.nl .1

avant toute cetie fauto ii ibe $ 1

unions super-conservatives at egoi • d
organisations plus que bourgoi refusenl

d'accorder in nombre snfflsant d'apprei

dans lcurs ateliers. S'il est vrai, qne le

patrons out toujours la tendan I '.

trop d'apprenties, par ezemple les plombiers

et les paintres en batiments, qui cherchenl

tonjours par avoir cinq apprenties BUT

ouvriers, il n'cst pas moins vrai que bean-

coup d 'organisations ouvrieres tombent dans

le mal contraire et ferment lenrs metiers

aux nouvelles generations.

Le deuzieme romede que nous proposerions

done serai la reglementation du systi

_d 'apprentissage directement par les trade

unions, et que eeux ei Accident a I'avenir:

1. Qu'il y ai un certain nombre d'ap

prenties a placer dans chaque ateliers. 2

Qu-aucun garcon ne puisse etre admis 'a,

1 'apprentissage d 'un metier, s'il 11 'a visits

une ecole technique jusqu'a l'age d 'an

moins de seize ans, et apres avoir passe un

examen suffisament rigoureux. 3. Qu'aucun

apprentie ne saurait etre declare ouvrier

competent et accompli, sans avoir pass£ un

examen rigoureux, et dont les exnmineurs

sont fournis par les union respeetives

d 'ouvriers ou par des commissions mixtes,

c 'est & dire, d 'ouvries et patrons, tel que

cela se pratique en France dans certains dis-

tricts.

Ces points ne sont que des indications, et

nous n'avons nullement 1 'intention de four-

nir un programe elabore dans tons ces de-

tails, mais nous le verrions avec le plus

grand interet. si l'un ou 1'autrc de nos

membres ou de nos Unions Locales

reprendrai le fil et exprimerai sa maniere de

voir sur ce sujet.

A mesure que 1 'immigration d 'Europe

cesse a nous procurer des artisans capables.

une poinurie de i»>ns ouvriers ae torn sentir,

• 1 les divers hi. 1 1
.

•
r-s -

'.
,, n'"si'iitiri)iit. C^ue

les organisations ouvrieres prennenl eette

ate el immediate en mains, et

empeclienl
,

;i 1 iqui Q si-:i1ih de

iiiiiir el de nons nuir, nous n'aurons plus

in de nons Inquieter antanl de I'avenir

de nos tils.

Mais si uni' ihiliutivc .l..it .'-111:1 11. 1 ,|es

trades unions, que cela se fosse a bref delate

ear Is question est devenue pressantc, et pas

plus tard que notrc procliaino convent inn

elle devrait etre prise en consideration.

II n'y a pas que nos grandes forets que

I'on depeuple en negligeant la replantation

avec des jcunes arbres et de la sevc 1 velle.

Nos metiers aussi bien que nos grandes or-

ganisations commence k. viellir, il se depeupler

ou a. degfinerer; cherctaons done a. trouver

les remedes avant que le mal suit devenu si

intense que les remedes arrivent trop tard.

A qui done la parole sur eette question

importante?

ALPHONSE H. HBNBYOT.

Le "Peuple Suisse," organe officiel du

Parti Suisse, nous annonce la creation d'une

"Union ouvriere," basee sur les principes

du socialisme international tels qu'ils ont

6te definis dans les divers Congres de 1 'In-

ternationale. Voici comment le "Peuple
Suisse" justifie eette creation:

" L 'organisation syndicale est une jambe,

1 'organisation politique est 1 'autre jambe

d 'un meme organisme qui veut s 'emanciper,

se liberer. II ne faut pas que l'une des

jambes aille a droite et 1 'autre a gauche. II

faut que les deux marchent ensemble d 'un

pas sur et ferme. Partout, comme en Al-

lemagne, dans la Suisse allemande, dans le

Nord de la France, oil ceue methode social-

iste de la coalisation des forces ouvrieres

organisees a ete methodiquement appliquee,

elle a donne d'excellents resultats au triple

point de vue syndical. politique et co-opera-

tif. "—L 'Union des Travaillenrs.

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER «

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting,
grooving:, dadoing, boring, scroll and band saw-
ing, edge-molding, beading, mortising, etc.
Built for hard work, accurate work and long serv-

ice. Send for catalogue "A."

Seneca Falls Mfg. Co.
22 Water St.

SENECA FALLS, N.Y



CLAIMS PAID DURING JUNE, 1908

No. Name. Union. Am't.
9080 David Bullmer 5 $200.00
90S1 Tnos. F. I-Iennesy 58 200.00
9082 John L. Lundgren (dis. ). .87 100.00
9083 Mrs. Lydia Draper 470 50.00
90S4 Paul Golduski ' 110S 200.00
9085 Sam A. Coates 1740 140.011
9086 John E. Cann 20 200.00
9087 G. Soldera 32 200 .00
9088 Mrs. Mary Steele 33 50 . 00
9089 Mrs. Ella W. Eisiminger. 50 50.00
9090 Thomas Glover 52 200 . 00
9091 Mrs. Anna C. Angle 61 50.00
9092 Charles Holmberg 87 200.00
9093 C. R. .Tones 132 200.00
9094 Wm. J. Maronev 132 200.00
9095 Mrs. M. M. Mcllvennv.. 206 50.00
9096 Mrs. Emma C. Sladek .. 299 50.00
9097 L. A. Bradbury 439 200.00
9098 Mrs. Mathilda L. Seefeldt 554 50.00
9099 Pamphele Bourque 794 50.00
9100 George Green 92 50.00
9101 Karl A. Carlson 632 200. 00i
9102 James M. Shields 608 200.00
9103 Francis H. DeVouge ... 1132 50.00
9104 Charles C. Brannan .... 1019 200.00
9105 Mrs. Florence C. Glover. 4 50.00
9106 Bernard Amann 9 50.00
9107 Mrs. Julia Thomas 36 50.00
9108 Frank Parker 77 200.00
9109 Wm. Inglis 83 200.00
9110 Desire Debiere 95 200.00
9111 Wm. H. Craft 110 50.00
9112 John Cashman 112 200.00
9113 Edward F. Smith 438 200.00
9114 Manane Short' 465 200.00
9115 Bernard Bonnema 490 200.00
9116 Otto Kahrs 586 200.00

•9117 Wm. H. Jackson 625 200.00
9118 Mrs. Mary Jane Hurton. 696 50.00
9119 Walter Lanier 1029 50.00
9120 Isaac Meseroll 1297 50.00
9121 Mrs. K. D. Mowrev 1491 50.00
9122 1. R. 'Solomon 1646 100.00
9123 Wm. T. Uglow 1717 50.00
9124 Ludwig Paus 1784 200.00
9125 Henry Schlangenotto ... 17S4 200.00
9126 James P. Byrd (dis.)... 1315 100.00
9127 Jacob Johnson (dis.).... 1747 100.00
9128 Mrs. Mary F. Simpson.. 13 50.00
9129 A. F. Davis 89 200.00
'9130 Mrs. Mary Landry 90 25.00
9131 Mrs. Florence Russell... 119 50.00
9132 Lewis. J. Leger •. . . 15S 50.00
9133 David M. Hutchins .... 181 200.00
9134 Adolph Vollmar 1S1 50.00
9135 Mrs. Addia E. White... 206 50.00
9136 Mrs. Anna Bauer 238 50 . 00
9137 Anton Honek (dis.) 309 100.00
9138 S. A. Bell 587 200.00
9139 Frank Becka 39 200.00
9140 Gustav Schellhase 90 50.00
9141 Mrs. Pauline Schaaf ... US 50.00
9142 Mrs. Adele Nixon Wood. 483 50.00
9143 Mrs. Minnie Mills 644 50.00
9144 Mrs. Celestia M. Knebler 971 50.00
9145 Mrs. Minnie L. Willcutt. 177 50.00
9146 Edward Hawkev 359 200.00
9147 Mrs. Matilda Mobily. . . . 420 50.00
9148 Charles Benson 441 200.00
9149 Wilhelm Miller 288 50.00
9150 Mrs. Helma A. Danielson 594 50.00
91511. J. Swartz 1074 200.00
9152 Mrs. Anna Blancblield. . 10 50.00
9153 Mrs. Gertrude L. Storm. 55 50.00
9154 Roman Pilarski 199 200.00
9155 James Mclnnis 218 200.00
9156 Joseph Raczak 242 200.00
9157 Winfleld S. Borton 245 50.00
9158 Mrs. Joseph Marek .... 308 50.00
9159 L. G. Eiseman 356 200.00
9160 Mrs. Margaret Emmel... 375 50.00
9161 John R. Mullery 514 200.00
9162 Austin Parks 578 50.00
9163 Alanson N. Blethen .... 621 50.00

57

No. Name. Union; Am't.
9164 Mrs. Charles Anderson.. 907 50.00
9165 John Bowles 949 200.00
9166 Charles F. Hanson 1172 50.00
9167 IT. D. Shrader 1339 200.00
9108 Chas. A. Ogden 1582 200 . 00
9109 Mrs. Matolda Hoglund. . 13 50.00
9170 Mrs. Susanna Wirsing . . 62 50.00
9171 R. C. Owen 98 50.00
9172 Mrs. Eva II. Poesnecker. 131 50. Oo
917.3 Mrs. Mary J. Ilerzberg. 211 50.011
9174 Wm. J. Crozier 211 50.00
9175 Gus N. Lind 262 50.00
9170 Patrick J. Durey 278 50.00
9177 W. R. Vierhus 304 200.00
91 7S James A. Deem 339 200.00
9179 John McKinnon 483 200.00
91S0 Eben 1'. Worcester 540 50.00
9181 Frank G. Molerio 550 200.00
9182 Mrs. Sarah A. Saunders 887 50.00
9183 Edward C. Jahncke 1087 200.00
9184 Chas. Johnson 1367 50.00
9185 Patrick F. Duffy 10 200.00
9186 Albert Lethbridge 10 200.00
9187 Mrs. Marv Etta Judd. . . 16 50.00
9158 Andrew Suuderling .... 97 200.00
9159 Robert Smith 122 200.00
9190 Mrs. Olive E. Sutherland 206 50.00
9191 Gustav Babtist 247 200.00
9192 Mrs. Thella Wilson .... 296 50.00
9193 Wm. Geise 375 100.00
9194 Frederick W. Panke .... 430 200.00
9195 Victor Fabler 457 200.00
9196 Mrs. Marie L. Bellemare 761 50.00
9197 M. J. Ryan (dis.) 993 300.00
9198 Christian A. Pedersen . .

.

1667 200.00
9199 O. K. McGregor (dis.).. 22 400.00
9200 C. A. Johnson 58 200.00
9201 T. W. Haight 62 200.00
9209 Mrs. Mary Joseph 92 50.00
0203 Fred A. Belmont 172 200.00
9204 R. L. Harden 313 200.00
'9205 Jens Rasmussen 457 200.00
9206 John Maier 484 200.00
9207 Nicholas Karman 550 200.00
9205 Carl Strathmire 586 50.00
9209 Harrv T. Fuller S87 200 . 00
9210 J. P. Kemp 1567 200 . 00
9211 Robert E. Kennedv 1731 200.00
9212 Mrs. Elizabeth K. Minion 306 50.00
9213 Ludwig Gerlacb 309 200.00
9214 Mrs. John Shelton 436 50.00
9215 E. D. Prince 1016 50.00
9216 Samuel McDowell 1052 200.00
9217 Mrs. Amelia L. Buug. . . 1057 25.00
921 S Mrs. Emma Jane Pennell 301 50.00
9219 Mrs. Josephine Granath

.

429 50.00
9220 A. D. Campbell 532 50.00
9221 Philip J. Bruin 1036 200 . 00
9222 M. Johnson 13 200.00
9223 Ed. Wallen 22 200.00
9224 Mrs. Ann Glover 38 50.00
9225 George Roberts 80 200.00
9226 Mrs. Mary E. Bernev... 211 50.00
9227 Gustav Mueckler 252 200.00
9228 Mrs. M. R. Buckingham. 262 50.00
9229 Edward Griffith ... 427 200 . 00
9230 Rudolph Cederoth 471 200.00
9231 James Graham 478 200.00
9232 Elmer E. Sanders 481 200.00
9233 John IT. Weaver 571 200.00
9234 Charles Foley 1659 100.00
9235 Wm. H. Godley (dis.).. 61 300.00
9236 Carl Felt (dis.) 181 300.00
9237 Mrs. IT. E. Mitchell 482 25.00
9238 Alfred Z. Roberts 626 200.00
9239 W. N. Bruce 1133 100.00
9240 Mrs. Emma J. Jorgensen 122S 50.00
9241 Damasse Gagnon 1S24 200.00
9242 Thomas E. Cowling .... 132 200.00
9243 Mrs. Martha J. Zellefrow 333 50.00
9244 Thomas McLean 468 147.00

Total $21,412.00



Aberdeen, Wash — U !.. Alexander.
Albany. N. Y.—Thos. Gllmore. Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, la.— R. II. Williams. 1410 Billot Bt.

Alton, ill. V. Lowe.
Aiiiarlllo. Tex.—Sam. Brame.
Annapolis. Md.—George E. Woolcv. S Wcsl Bt.

Ardmore. I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 622
Asbury l'ark. N. J.—A. L. Clayton. 1805 Snnj-

merfleld ave.
Atlanta. Ga.—H. J. Marls.
Atlantic City. N. J.—W. D. Kauffmnnn. 1804

Atlautlc aye.
Auburn. 111.—J. E. Hlgglns.
Aurora. III.— E. R. Dayls. 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore. Md.—.Tos. E. Woutlsseth. Hoarder

State Bank. I'ark ave. and Fayette St.:
Wm. Atbaugh. Boarder State Bank. I'ark
ave. and Fayette st.

Barre. Vt.— R. L. Ilavward.
Belmar, N. .1.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave
Bergen County. N. J.—M. \Y. Holly. Box 166.

Hackensack, N. J. ; H. B. Mason. 242
Ilackeusack St., Rutherford. N. J.

Blnghamton. N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington st.

Birmingham. Ala.—J. A. Mayo. 213j N. 19th st.

Boston D. C.—Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 33, J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st. :

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), Joseph
E. Kelly, 19 Patrldge ave.. Somer-
vllle. Mass.; L. TJ. 1410 (Simp & Mill), C. N.
Klmbal. 30 Hanover St.; L. D. 1*2 1 i Cab-
inetmakers & Mill). E. Thulin. 30 Hanover
St.; L. TJ. 934 (Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30
Hanover st. ; L. TJ. 386. Dorchester. J. E.
Eaton. Fields Cor., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U.
67, Roxbury. Wm. D. Mcintosh. 120 Dacla
St., Roxbury. Mass. ; L. TJ. 443. Chelsea, T.
.1. Smythe. 22 Carter St., Chelsea. Mass. ;

L. TJ. 441 and 1653. Cambridge. S. F. Mc-
Arthur. 10 Magazine St., Cambridge. Mass..
L. TJ. 438. Brookllne, W. H. Walsh, 1 06 Wash-
ington St.. Brookllne, Mass. ; L. TJ. 218. East
Boston, C. H. Morrison. 131 Brook st.. East
Boston, Mass.

Bralnerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport. Conn.—J. M. Griffin. 682 Grand St.

Bristol. Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse. Locust st.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt. 158 Main St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson St.

Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids. la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 4,

Acme Insurance Bldg.
Central City. Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston. W. Va.—W. D. Summers. Station A.
Chattanooga. Tenn.—J. E. Harker, 51 E. 8th St.

Chelsea. Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 -Carter St.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz. president, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Dan Galvin, secre-
tary-treasurer and business agent. Room 502.
56 Fifth ave. ; W. C. White, 502 56
Fifth ave. ; L. Schalk. Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 1, J. J. Mockler, Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 10, F. Donohue, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 13. Thos. F. Flynn.
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58, Chas.
Grassl. Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, L.

Dlckhart, Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 80,
Wm. Brims, Room 502, No. 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 141, John Broadbent, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 181, T. F. Church, Room

502, .">o nriii ave. ; No 199, W, W. Mc
Garry, It n 502, 58 Fifth ave.: No. 242,
John ItneiiiuiiT, Rimiiii 502. .'•!', Fifth ave. :

No. 272. Dnn I'. Bi-rgln. Hi .".02. Mi Fifth
ave.; No. 416, Fred Lamke, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave.: No, 434, chas. Dexter, Boom
502, 56 Fifth ave.; Nos. 1307. 161, 250, 21*.
Geo. l.nkey. Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. Mill-
men: Joseph Plachetka, secretary treasurer
and business agent; NO. 1867, Job. Unset.
No. 1784. Frank Kurtzcr.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House. 1318 Walnut st.

'! lirton. Pa.— II. R. Noonan, Box (27.

Cleveland, O.— Wealey Workman, 717 Superior
ave. j ,T. Jnv Pharee, 10734 Woodland ave.

Coffeyvllle, K.is.—W. S. Watson, 804 \V. 12th
street.

Columbus. O.— II. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton
ave. ; I.. M. Fadley. 1257 Wesley bit.

Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. I.. Miller, 239 Decatur st.

Dallas. Tex.—II. W. Holland, 175 Flemmlngs
avenue.

Danburv. Conn.—Eugene Wright, Stan ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson. 1320 38th St..

Rock Island. III.

Denlson, Tex.—J. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas st.

Denver. Colo.—No. 528. Geo. Selfert. 4540
York st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tre
mont St.

Des Moines. la.— J. C. Walker. 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters. Ill Wakelee
ave.. Ansonla, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Frledland. 330 Hunt St.

Duluth. Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—A. S. Wright.
East Palestine. O.—George II. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire. Wis.—Roy E. Curtis. 825 2d ave.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. H. Patterson, Box
1658.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
avenue. •

Elmlra. N. Y.—A. D. Corwln.
F.lv. Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks, Box 405.
Ensley. Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville. Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette. 14 Wil-

bur st.

Fairfield, Conn.— II. TJ. Lyman. Box 224.
Farmlngton, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S.

18th St.

Fort Worth, Tex—G. P. Lytle, 412 New Or-
leans St.

Galveston. Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe, 2012 Ave. M.
Gary. Ind.—L. TJ. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 320 Central

avenue.
Grant City, Madison and Venice, 111.—George

Watson.
Granville, III.—Geo. F. Scott.
Gravville. 111.—J. W. Badlshbaugh. Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. Y.-—M.

Touhey, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hackensack. N. .7.—M. W-. Holly. 29 Sussex St.

Hartford. Conn.—F. C. Walz. 247 Putnam St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. More. Gwynn Postofflce.

Holyoke, Mass.—Richard E. Bonneville, 325
Main st.

Houston, Tex.—W. G. Cook, 4813 Oak St.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
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Illon, N. T.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia
avenue.

Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—Geo. J. Johnston, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Pla.— R. M. Hill, 813 Albert St.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—Ed. S. Abdill, 2307 Monitor
place.

Kensington, III.—John H. Deyoung.
Kewanee, 111.—W. H. Whitney, 412 Grace ave.
Keyport, N. J.—S'aml. Stryker.
Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. U. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.

Lake County, Ind.—J. C. Harlan, 801 Michi-
gan ave., Hammond. Ind.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—N. W. Gatewood, 902 7th st.

Lincoln, Neb.

—

Lockport, N. Y.—John D. Freeman, 26 John St.

Louisville, Ky.—H. C. Kundert, 621 W.
Chestnut st.

Los Angeles, Cal.—John Zaring, Station L.
Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.
Lynn, Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe st.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Luis Perocier, Box 101.
Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clare court.
McKInney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—George R. Christie, Carpen-

ters' Hall, 97 N. Second st.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Middleton, Conn.—Wm. F. Kennebecker. Main
St., South Farms, Middleton, Conn.

Miles City, Mont.—I. E. Dunn, Box 392.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Martin Wefold, 36 S. 6th
St. Assistant. Louis Engdahl, 36 S. 6th st.

Moberly, Mo.—M. F. Kirtley. 329 Fulton ave.
Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—E. K. Brasel, 315 South B St.

Montclalr, Bloomfield and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S. Botterlll, 26 N. 19th st., East Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery City, Pa.—Geo. M. Hill, Ashborne,
Pa.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 127 St. Dominique
St. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St. ; L. D. 1244, Richard Lynch. 127
St. Dominique st.

Muskegon, Mich.—Jos. M. Epsin, Box 65.
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Fred C. Boessman.
Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Everson, 426* Union

Newark, N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st.

;

C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton et.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st
New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annis," 148 Curtis

street.
New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange

street.
New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 River-

view ave.
New Orleans, La.—W. H. Sims, 1429 Port st.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Roehelle, N. Y.—Louis Helmrich, Linden
St., Hug. Pk.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey,
39 W. 117th st. ; John J. Towers, 178 E.
87th st. ; H. W. Blumenherg, 560 Fox St.,

Bronx : Richard Mortan, 440 E. 59th st.

(shops and unfair trim) ; Chas. Peterson,
2497 Belmont ave., Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn : Henry Erickson, 288 Degraw
st. ; Jos. Gleason, 60 Georgia ave. ; Wm.
Eger. Cor. Nostrand ave. and King's High-
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way ; John Wolfinger, 1375 DeKalb ave.

;

M. J. McGrath, 356 22d st. For
Bronx : Chas. H. Bausher, 1370 Franklin
ave. ; Geo. Fieser, 237 E. 214th St., Williams-
bridge. Thos. Dalton, 3309 3d ave. For
Queens : James Asher, Richmond Hill, 3205
Jamaica ave. ; Phil Gibbons, 131 Witt st„
Corona, L. I. ; Geo. A. Lynch, Grafton ave.,
Chester Park, L. I. For Richmond : Chas.
Lange, 176 Broad St., Stapleton, S. I. ; Jas.
Martin, 233 Richmond Road, Stapleton, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d st.
Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrich, 280

Whiting ave., East Dedham, Mass.
Norfolk,- Va.—H. S. Scott, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La

Salle ave.
North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. Shrimpton, R. D.
No. 2, Box 197.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—D. C. Crawford, 822 Brush st.

Ohio Valley D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elibu Aekerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia
Hall, van Houten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Thomas McDavitt, 142 N.
11th st. ; Samuel Campbell, 142 N. 11th st.

Pittsburg, Pa.—H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wal-
lace ave., Wilklnsburg, Pa. ; W. S. Bigger,
138 Carroll st., Allegheny, Pa.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111 Adee

street.
Portland, Ore.—Jas. R. Johnson, 40 E. Grand

avenue.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Providence, R. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st.

Quincy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 128 rue Latour-
elle Fbg., St. Jean.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—Adam C. Harold, 39 Rey-

nolds Arcade. Slops : James Finley, 39
Reynolds Arcade.

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Jlutcheson, 115 Du-

rand St.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City—W. J. Taylor.
San Antonio, Tex..—W. J. Taylor, 1213 S.

Flores street.
San Francisco—J. Mahoney, 14th and Guerrero

sts. ; H. Neidlinger, 14th and Guerrero sts.

:

C. MeanweU, 14th and Guerrero sts. ; T. P.
Farmer, 14th and Guerrero st. : W. Wishart.
14th and Guerrero sts. ; F. Kreamer, 14th
and Guerrero sts. ; F. Helner, 14th and Guer-
rero sts. ; Geo. Newsom. 14th and Guerrero
sts.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sears, 409 Anderson st.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.

Continued on Page 60.
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Wo mil special attention to the Call

"Rafter and Polygon Bevel," descriptive out of

which Is round on Page 02. this Issue.

Havlug witnessed :i complete demonstrnii"ii

of Its use, we can say the tor.l Is the most com-

plete nini op t" date mechanical device now
offered I" the iiiirhanicnl world.

The tool Is substantially mad-' of Bteel and
nickeled, making It handsome, practical and

durable.

It eliminates time and gives results at once,

booklet of instmetlou with each tool. With a

short study and little thought you are quick-

ly enabled to operate It.

It Is virtually a computing square, combin-

ing five cardinal tools In one, the square, try

square, bevel square, plumb, level and bevel

protracter. with nothing to attach or detach,

none in the way of the other In Its use. The
price is very reasonable. In view of its substan-

tial and neat construction and quick results

accurately found.

The ad. tells you where and how to get

one; others have shown tbem ; let them show
i ,,11

Winn you have found a man, you have not

far to go to find a gentleman. Yon fan not

make a gold ring out of brass. You can not

i hange an Alaska crystal to a South African

diamond. You can not make a gentleman

till you first have a man.—Doane.

No intelligent, fair-minded person v. ill

deny that the labor movement has been a

power for great good,

Truly, the love of home is interwoven

with all that is pure, and deep, and last-

ing in earthly affection.

DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AGENTS—Continued.

Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lackar

wanna ave.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
South Bend, Ind.— I. Blackburn, 2205 S.
Chapln st.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—,T. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.— II. Wlndebank, ft Madison St.

Springfield. 111.—Tbeo. K. Ball, GOO W. Car-
penter St.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Mlllburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St Cloud. Minn.—John Abler. 15 Ave. R.

St. Louis, Mo.—No. 5, Alvln Tlohenstein,
4044 Nebraska 8t ; No. 45. Emlle Ruble,
2842 Manchester ave. : No. 47, .las. Trainer.
1620 Orattan st. : No. 73, C. H. Oulpe, 1316
Olive st. ; No. 257, John Lyons. 1831 Laflln
St.. No. 578. L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive Bt. :

No. 1100, Ben Westenburger. 44G3 Bessie
ave. : No. 1596. Jos. A. Burborst. 1437 N.
10th st. : No. 602. Millwrights, Geo. Probst,
6602 McCnre ave.

St Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
street.

St. Taul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh. 738 Van Bnren PI.
Summit N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Svracnse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clinton

' Block.
Tacoma, Wash.—J. W. Shrader.
Tampa. Fla.

—

Terre Haute. Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.

19th st

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 floag st.

Toluca, III.—Frank McCoy. Box 8.

Toronto. Ontario, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-
ville ave.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg, N.
Y.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams. 116 Bayard st.

Trov. N. T.—.7. G. Wilson. Box 65.

TJtlca, N. T.—G. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave.
Waco. Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland.
Walla Walla. Wash.—M. E. Cutting.
Walllngford. Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.

Calnv st.

Washington D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35
Ilnchlns Bldg.

Waterhury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

Waukegan, 111.—L. E. Schooley, 123 Catnlpa
avenue.

Westfleld. Mass.—R. C. Dean. 16 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach. Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—O. M. Ries, 1323 Douglass ave.

Winnipeg. Man. Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades
Hall, James st.

White rialns, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 11 Sum-
mette ave.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyominsr Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders. Box 180. Wyoming, Pa. ; John
J. Casey. 31 W. Market st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanlgan, 109 Front st

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plnm
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown. O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st.
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The Story the Street-
Car Tells

Side by side they sit; the one filling an impovtant position in the world, enjoy-

ing a good income, and with every mark of prosperity—the other bent down with

hard toil, working in a by-the-day job at poor wages. Why is it so? The answer

is training—the training that makes experts.

If you are an untrained man and want

to advance, write today to the International

Correspondence Schools and learn how you

can better your position and how you can

have your salary raised without leaving home
or your present work. You will be surprised

when you learn how easy it is. Last year

I. C. S. training brought increased salaries

amounting in one year to over two million

dollars to the small percentage of I. C. S.

trained men that voluntarily reported their

advancement. If you want your salary raised

,

mark and mail this coupon.

Do it NOW!

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,
how I can qualify for a larger salary in the

position before which I have marked X.

Architect
Architect'! Draftsman
Building Inspector
Contractor and Builder
Structural Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Bridge Engineer
Hydraulic Engineer
R. R. Const'n Engineer
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
Marine Engineer

Machine Designer
Electrical Engineer
Electric-Railway Supt.
Electric-Lighting Supt.
Electrician
Municipal Engineer
Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
French J With
German > Edison
Spanish 5 Phonograph

Name

St. ar,

City-

d No..

State-

When Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine,
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THE CALHOON Rafter and Polygon Bevel

Every bevo] in 1 1 »
* Qnlvorso n contained u

quadrant ; prus a line through it, from t bi c< n
terofthe square to any degTce or pitch, register
on 11 tht loni th (per foot run) ana the opposite
blados of the Bqoaro will automatically (from
th:u line) give bevels desired. Bet !

wi calonlationi are based on IS

Inches the unit of bnsc run and '.'I

Incli'M tli'' unit "( pitch ar rise. ltn>-»'

valley . octagon and Jack* or
rafters on run and rise <>f

principal or common
rafter.

\\ •• nil know how* dif-
ficult u Is to read and
apply the square. This
tool will help you do

DOl h, or, rut In r, da
bol b f<-r you, as It

Is » practical tool.

The relative use of this TOOL in a carpenter's hand is that of an X-ray machine to the surgeon, or an

interest book to a banker, or the computing scale or cash register to the merchant.

It is an organization of Drafl Board, Square, Tri-Square, Bevel-Square, Plumb, Level and Bevel-Pro-

tractor into one TOOL. *J This is a substatial TOOL 9;-o x ]0)4 I made of Nickeled Steel.

Ask your retail hardware dealers for them, or write the following jobbers for one:

Standard Broa. Hardware Co., Detroit, Mich. Geller, Ward & Hasner Hdwe. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Vonnegut Hardware Co. . Indianapolis, Ind. Witts Hardware Co, . St. Louis, Mo.
The W. Bingham Co , . Cleveland, Ohio Tenk Hardware Co. . . Quincy, III.

The Mcintosh Hardware Co. . Cleveland, Ohio Townaley Metal & Hardware Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Or Send $3.50 to O. A. CALHOON & CO., Perry, Mo.

TESTIMONIALS-
The best framing tool in existence—O. C. Kagenmacher, Case

School Applied Science, Cleveland, Ohio.
The most complete tool I have ever seen.—M. M. Lloyd. Master
Mechanic East St. Louis & Suburban Railway Co.

The best mechanical device ever put on the market—District

Council, Kansas City, Mo.; C. J. Huston, President, Ed. S.
Abdill, Secretary.

District Council. Indianapolis, Ind.— Chas. E. Bacon. President.

Z. F. Carrigan. Secretary.

District Council. Cleveland. Ohio.—Phil. Hyle, President. John
B. Meichor, Secretary.

District Council, St. Louis.—Wm. M. Davis, Secretary.

Carpenters: The day of large kits of tools is

fast passing away. Booklet of instructions

with each tool.
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The Overland Limited
To Omaha, Salt Lake City and California

Delegates to the convention of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, to

be held in Salt Lake City next September, will insure a pleasant trip by seeing to it that their railroad

and sleeping-car tickets west of Chicago are for one of the three daily trains of the

CHICAGO
MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY
Choice of routes via Omaha or Kansas City. The Overland Limited, via Omaha, leaves Union

Station, Chicago, 6.05 p. m. daily. Arrives Salt Lake City, 6.15 p. m. the second day. Another
train via Omaha at 10. 10 p. m. Arrives Salt Lake City 8.15 the second morning.

The Southwest Limited leaves Union Station, Chicago, 6 p. m. Makes connection* in Kansas
City with through trains arriving Salt Lake City at noon of the third day. Complete information

about railroad and sleeping-car fare, train service, or other details, free from the undersigned.

F. N. HICKS, Traveling Passenger Agent
313-314 Lemcke Building, Indianapolis

Whbn Writing to Aovehttseur Please Mention This Magazine.
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~*^ 1NOTICE!
MEMBERS OF OUR
BROTHERHOOD

fl The attention of all local unions

and individual members is called to

the fact that it is none too early to

prepare for

LABOR DAY
^ We are compelled to disappoint

some every year because they send in

their orders too late for

THE

Official Badge
€J This handsome badge 16 made

of the best materials and being revers-

ible is well adapted to the use of the

Brotherhood. It can be used in three

ways— 1 st, parade badge; 2nd, ribbon
easily and instantly reversed for funeral

or memorial occasions, or, 3rd, metal
parts alone for parade or lodge room
use.

IJ The engraving shows parade side

complete with metal parts.

1 2 or more 60c each, net.

250 or more 56c each, net.

DO NOT DELAY
SEND YOUR ORDER

AT ONCE TO

9 FRANK DUFFY
GENERAL SECRETARY

R INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
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Get WhatYouAsk For
It's easy enough, Mr. Union Man, if you
insist. When your dealer tells you he

is unable to get a laundered shirt with

the Union Label, he knows better.

'THE BEST DOLLAR SHIRT IN THE WORLD"

,
'MODBL1

UNION dfi"°0lNDlANAPOLlS(""I^li MADEi

is extensively advertised and he is side stepping because he has to
pay a few cents a dozen more for the Union Made article to sell at
the same price.

When we ask you to wear Union Label shirts we can assure you
there is no better shirt on the market at the same price, with or with-
out the Label. Our employees work eight hours a day, have a pleasant
place to work and make good wages. Will you help us keep them in
employment?

If your dealer will not furnish the Model Shirt, we will send them to any
place in the United States or Canada at $1.00 each, carrying charges
prepaid. All Model Shirts bear the Label of the United Garment Workers
of America.

m fflif-SiMIIliMgW *tf<§>m.VS. •©PDSQCS.&c
•OR] Bfl£ffl3fi[?>©a,0§.,OK2E>;, gjj

"Ohio" Planes, Drawing Knives, Chisels, Auger Bits
outlast anything on the market. "Ohio" edge tools are famous for keen and lasting cutting edges. Illustrated catalogue senton request

Ohio Tool Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Out full size

Mechanics : Take Special Flotice to HENDERSON IMPROVED

Straight Edge Level
For setting door frames,"window frames, par-
titions, leveling joists and sleepers in fire
proof buildings, putting on grounds and
many other things, where a straight edge is
used.
You can remove and replace the level at

will after it once has been applied and ad-
justed.
This level cannot shift as it is provided

with two thumb screws which are "Cone
Shape" and take up all play and serve as
an adjustment when replacing the level,
laying it perfectly to its former place. Note
the adjustment, one end of the spirit bulb
receiver is riveted firmly to the frame while
the other end is slotted and works either up
or down around a threaded shaft between
two lock nuts. Can be applied either with
or without a recess. Proved glasses are used
in this level of the best make. Ask your
dealer, or will be sent to any address for

50 Cents
prepaid, or send 2c stamp for descriptive
pamphlet.

HENDERSON &> CO.
204 North Main Street, MEMPHIS. TENN.



MORRILL'S NP 1 BENCH STEP.
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Our No. 1 Bench Stop
HAS BEEN THE STANDARD
FOR OVER TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS. THE MOST SIMPLE,
DURABLE AND EASIEST AD-
JUSTED BENCH STOP EVER
PUT ON THE MARKET

Our No. 2
IS AN IMPROVEMENT ON
THE No. I IN THAT IT IS

LARGER and HAS TWO SETS
OF TEETH, ONE COARSE
AND THE OTHER FINE

FULLY WARRANTED

CHAS. MORRILL, g££fe New York

MORRILL'S N0.2 BENCH STOP.

MY
TRADEQWKBMARK

e.vai'ir.JSLJ

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
G-uine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in full

on the round of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.

Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

HOWTO MAKE II WP WIT I PAY YOTT *1fi for the Dime and addresc of anyone who will buy a

MONEY || «* MiLli Till IWU ^1U FRANCIS BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE
Send (he name to-day and we will mail a catalogue and they will hvy a Francis because the Fraocii represento both Quality

and Economy. Making the only Concrete Building block, GUARANTEED to be ABSOLUTELY DAMP PROOF
Using the OLD STYLE (PLASTIC) CONCRETE. Concrete Block made under oar "Berlin

This mixture needs no argument to maintain £^ System" are Guaranteed to be Damp-
itself as the best and most economical mixture. A«ra Proof, Frost-Proof, Fire-Proof and will not

One man molds over 200 blocks daily on one /)r/¥* Crack or Crumble. C Contractors and
machine. f J ,ol

»

Builders in your town need your entire

Beit -- Fastest--Cheapest
HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCK

MACHINES
CEMENT BRICK MACHINES

FANCY BALUSTER AND COLUMN MOULDS

output
SEND FOR

Facts & Figures
Why you can make from $5 to $1 5 a day
with a Francis Machine.

FRANCIS CONCRETE MACHINERY WORKS, 109 Market Stre«t, ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding op bhw, Oornigatod
backs. Graduated,

Qange for duplicate cuts and many
hi 1 1

. i- features.

union made ^^"t&^i8^
BBND I'Olt f'IKf'ITT.Alt "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

/-A Book Worth Having-
It's FREE

IF YOU MENTION THE "CARPENTER"
A book packed full of new ideas in time and labor-saving tools for

all classes of mechanics. Tools that appeal to any man, no matter what
his profession or calling may be. The book is the embodiment of

"Yankee" ingenuity and invention, illustrated with photographic

reproductions of the Tools in use. It's an eye opener. Send today.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Measuring Tapes and Rules
ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every lest proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

thefuFKiNPulefio.

NEW YORK

SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

SELF-SETTING CARPENTERS WANTED to sell the SELF-SETTING

PLANES. Sent on 30 days trial as per circular. Works easier

and better. They are Self-Setting and labor saving.

GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.
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Union S©5m
By MARGARET SCOTT HALL

What of the Union ? Far and wide
We hear the herald chimes

Of brotherhood and doing good
And hopes for better times;

Yea, it is wise to organize

In bonds of union strong,

And wide awake for labor's sake

To help the cause along.

Throughout the land an impulse stirs

On Hope's uplifted wings,

A longing rife through toil and strife

A wish for better things,

Impelled by right when men unite

And honor's course pursue,

To ever bless in helplessness

Is union's purpose true.

Then Long live Union! May its strength

For human good increase,

Let none despise to organize

Till graft and greed shall cease

Then keep alive, let union thrive

The toiler's home to bless,

Sing as we fare and breathe a prayer

The Union's grand success.

8*
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OUR NEIGHBORS. II IE "ELITP
i By Margaret Scott Hal

liffercnce of opinion taken to ni.i i i i . i

:

lend i interest to lif

ally, :i n<i « here one is

:h in indulge a few id< n

he ouglit to allow the othei

fellow the same pri\

without getting hot or spite

ful.

In a cool, quiet, suburban

retreat where the wild birds

sing and the green foliage

abound, :i happy and prosper-

ous mechanic has built a pret-

ty home. The cozy cottage with its wide

veranda and beautiful lawn invitingly fur-

nished with swings, rustic scats and ham-

mocks, makes an ideal home, and to the

hard-worked toiler it is doubly lovely be-

cause it is his own. Here, close to nature

in the enjoyment of his own modest pos-

sessions, the world is shut out. In the

prodigal promise of June-time he revels in

the luscious anticipation of abundant re-

sults from his own luxuriant vine and fig

tree. The dewy, moonlit evenings, fra-

grant with the delicate odor of magnolia

blooms, and freighted with the drowsy

sounds of katydids and crickets, are like

dreams of bliss that make this working-

man's home a fair type of paradise.

But alas! '

' Every rose must have a

thorn." Into this blissful and idyllic

suburb—into this serene and peaceful at-

mosphere, conventionality has intruded.

The senselessness of extreme fashion with

its empty and insincere airs and graces has

fallen like a blemish on the rural life of

this Southern Sleepy Hollow. Aristocratic

neighbors have settled for the summer in

the cottage nearest the home of the me-

chanic. Now this class of neighbor, like

most any other sort, may or may not prove

an unmixed blessing; and, as human na-

ture is an interesting study, we embrace

this opportunity to record a few notes on

the well-known species referred to.

As a true picture is no libel, a nature

sketch is no violation of the innate refine-

ment that forbids the indulgence of gossip.

Mr. and Mrs. Strutt, four young Strutts,

and a proud array of servants have tem-

porarily turned their backs on society and

wools. Having done BO,

Od taste Should h;i . < l< I t unity 's lil I le

aira and mannerisms in the city. An aria-

•
i era! ie parade "I dollai minus senso is

ridiculous at any time or place, but it looks

pecially out of harmony in the country

where most things are supposed to be Hi 11

i ore.

All the silk and lace that could be draped

over a hogshead nt' ambergris would not

make out a graceful Bgure of a woman—
neither would the same drapery do much
for the 200 pounds avoirdupois of Mrs.

Strutt. Exquisite creations displayed in

her early morning toilets, elaborate cos-

tumes for dinner, driving, etc., all appear

to the disinterested spectator as much

rich material wasted in a good cause. The

utter lank nt' learning, culture and refine-

ment is a pathetic feature often met with

among the poor, but the other extreme of

the over-done among the rich appeals to

the average mortal as ridiculous.

What a pity that Mrs. Strutt's careful

Del Sarte training as evidenced by the

studied poses on the lawn, arid the affected

attitudes and elephantine grace she play

fully assumes on the tennis court, should

be so thrown away on the unappreciative

rustic comprehension! The grandeur and

elegance of aristocracy wasting its sweet-

ness on the desert air! The very eloquence

with which she directs her servants is

touching to the casual observer. The full

sounds of her voice rolling up from the fat

folds of her double chin oppress one with

an overpowering sense of ultracultivation

in tone and expression. The common im-

pression would be that a mouthful of mush

must be impeding speech.

But the musical names of her children

—

how they ring true to the rich clink of

gold! Morgan is the oldest (P for Pier-

pont is perhaps the understood initial),

then Ogden, Belmont and Stuyvesant Fish!

This quartet of extraordinary names to be

lived up to by four very ordinary boys!

Well, the sins of the fathers must be vis-

ited upon the children in names as well

as otherwise. The poor, little, white-faced

Stuyvesant can bawl as loudly and be as

miserable in his aristocratic frills as if he

2



did not bear the distinguished name of one

of Gotham's infamous four hundred. These

boys are in no way different from boys of

the lower levels of life, except for the

imaginary line of caste that is in most in-

stances bought and paid for by stolen for-

tunes!

There is so much that is true and beauti-

ful, so much of nature to admire that any

element of the artificial seems unnecessary

and out of place in the country. But the

social swim sometimes overflows into the

quiet, out-of-the-way places and naturally

the capers of the big fish ought to dazzle

the minnows.

Poor old, stoop-shouldered, care-worn

Strutt! He cuts a sorry figure of aristo-

cratic ease or leisure, but is evidently the

money machine of the family. The Dollar

is the only ideal he ever hopes to realize

here or hereafter. Money and money-

getting, with an occasional tirade against

the labor union, are choice subjects with

him. To fair-minded students of economic

and industrial conditions the labor union

is a subject with a wide range of view-

point and varied scope of ideas appealing

to all individuals according to circum-

stances. Not so with Mr. Strutt. He dis-

poses of the whole condemned institution

of labor in one big bite of sarcasm; chews

the subject of labor and its demands into

rags, and spits the whole foolish mess out

over the hedge where Mr. Union Mechanic,

unsupplied with cotton stoppers for his
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ears, must play the part of admiring audi-

ence. It is hoped his extensive abuse of

the union as a lot of ignorant fellows try-

ing to dictate to him how he shall run

his business will enlighten the ignorance

of his listeners. The proximity of aris-

tocracy and the benefit of such erudition

should be a great advantage to a labor

unionist.

With fine scorn, meant to impress his

sons with the total depravity of the labor

ing world, the aristocrat, from the safe

shelter of capital, figuratively kicks the

unionists down to the lowest depth of

degradation without ever a thought of try-

ing to improve or uplift them to a better

plane of existence; condemns them with-

out a thought of their side of the question

or a possibility of allowing them a chance

to improve themselves or help their fami-

lies by better conditions.

"O, wad the power some giftie gie us

To see ourselves as ithers see us."

Mr. Strutt simply does not know any

better, and has been too busy with his own
end of the proposition to study the life

problems of the other fellow. With such

heartlessness and prejudice from the overf

dressed and overfed swine of the money
aristocracy, it is little wonder that our

cities produce occasionally some specimens

of anarchy, but as a rule patience, charity

and brotherly kindness characterize the

spirit of the labor union in its persistent

struggle for humanity.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.
(By H. B. Moyer.)

a well-known capital-ABOB
ist, is quoted as saying, "will

never be successful in obtain-

ing what it considers its

rights so long as it attempts

to dictate to the men whose

money makes the industrial

world go around. '
' A saying

which reminds one of the

aged citizen of Brownsville,

W. Va., who was discussing

Pittsburg with a native of

that place.

"Pittsburg may be as great as you say,"

remarked the old fellow, "but in my opin-
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ion it will never amount to a row of

shucks. '

'

"W—what!" ejaculated the amazed
Smoky City man. "Pittsburg never

amount to anything! How do you figure

that out?"

Dad carefully bit a chew off his cut-and-

dried. '
' Too far away from Brownsville, '

'

he finally replied.

Labor has come to stay. And by the

same token it has been made quite evi-

dent that Capital will always be some-

where in the neighborhood at the same

time.

Capital argues that it has a right to in-
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Btruot labor where to gel "ii :md olT, be-

cause it supplies the money which keeps

the industrial wheels turning. In other

words, Capital informs Labor that it is in

the same box as the hungry tramp who
nttempts to dictate the kind of pie he shall

be fed with.

Capital doesn't begin to explain that

Labor first earned the money which made
the wheels go around, and that, while La-

bor received a pittance for its services, he

(Capital) reaped the harvest, and in turn

applied a portion of the same toward pro-

viding the machinery wherewith to reap

more monetary harvests.
'

' If everybody in the universe agreed

there would still be trouble," some sage

has been set down as saying. If there

were no strife, life would become so mo-

notonous that men would battle without

cause.

Capital says that Labor will ne.ver suc-

ceed so long as it does not do as he bids.

If Labor did that another civil war would

not be an impossibility, for the days of

slavery would again be upon us.

When one thinks it over what a great

game Labor and Capital are playing! Year

in and year out some capitalists and some

labor organizations are at it, and how it

will all end—if it ever does—is something

to conjure over.

Millions of dollars are squandered—or at

least spent—in strikes that could ofttimes

be avoided by the scratch of a pen. Val-

uable time is east aside as so much chaff,

and war holds the boards when peace

should be in the spotlight.

And why all this? Simply because men
are but human, and being so, must differ.

"I like to put in a full day's work,''

says Mr. Glad Rocks, as he hastily swal-

lows a cup of coffee and a doughnut in the

morning," and for the life of me I cannot

see why my men should object to working

as many hours as I want them to. Why
the very idea of an eight-hour day! Pre-

posterous! When I was a boy I had to"

—

etc., etc.

The employe, on the other hand, sums

things up in a nutshell when he asks, "Is

a man merely put on earth as an automa-

ton, to know naught but work?"
The one man loves his work because he

revels in the pleasure of making money.

To him money making is the one great

thing in life, it is his spring, summer, an

tumn and winter. When ho is piling up
huge stacks of money he is the happiest

man (i,i his own way) on earth. When
business is slack and the wheels which for-

merly ground out silver dollars for him

almost as fast as it can be set down in

writing, turn slowly, then his heart grows

cold. His pleasure is gone and he imiBt

seek other diversion. It is at times like

this that wages receive a pruning.

"All work and no play makes Jack a

dull boy," is as old as the shingles on the

late Noah 's floating home, but it has never

gone wrong yet.

While making his way to the landing

where he was to catch an outgoing excur-

sion boat a workingman in one of the large

cities one day asked a clothing merchant,

whose store he passed, if he never took a

holiday, or indulged in any pleasure at all.

The merchant's dried up, weazen little

face broke into a grin.

"Pleasure!" he echoed, "why, man, if

you knew what a pleasure it was to me to

make money you wouldn 't ask such a ques-

tion!"

It is men like that that bring about

great labor struggles. "We love our work

for work's sake," they cry, but they

don't. And even if they did there is no

reason why anyone else should.

One man may thoroughly enjoy an ice

cold bath in the morning, while the same

to another would be positively disagree-

able.

The average capitalist looks upon his

hire as cattle, and says so, when riled, and

the real being comes to the fore. And

then in the next breath Capital will ask

plaintively, "Why won't workingmen love

work for work's sake?"
Undoubtedly there are men who delighl

in manual labor. Men who, if they were

confined between the walls of an office,

however luxurious, would yearn for the

hammer and the saw, the plane, or the

augur. And yet, are these men not enti-

tled to and have a right to insist that they

be given a reasonable share of the proceeds

of their toil?

To derive pleasure from labor one must

get results of some kind or have an object

in view.



A dog will run all day after a rabbit

or a bird and enjoy itself immensely. Yet
if you place the same animal on a tread-

mill to churn butter all day he will become
morose and sullen. In one pursuit the ob-

ject is in plain view. In the other there

appears to be no reason.

The man who is content to work year

in and year out without fair remuneration

doesn't exist. And there wouldn't be any
such if those who are so engaged had the

courage to unanimously say so.

The man who knows that he is being

fairly paid for his labor is certain to be

more satisfied than the underpaid em-

ploye, and to be efficient in one's work
one must like it and take complete inter-

est in it.

The housewife who will sweep the dirt

beneath the first convenient cupboard in
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order that she may get an early start in

her shopping isn't the woman that the

average man is looking for. In the same
measure the employe who is so anxious to

get home that he drops the timber he has

carried half way up the ladder when the

whistle blows isn 't in demand in these

days of efficiency and hustle.

Satisfaction is half of the battle, but too

many of the employers don 't realize the

fact.

The man who is working under union

conditions, with eight hours a day and liv-

ing wages, is far more to be trusted when
one's back is turned than the man who is

struggling along under the weight of star-

vation wages and long, tedious hours, and

when one is content, it is plainly apparent

in one 's work, whatever it may be.

POLITICAL PLATITUDES.

(From Our Washington Correspondent.)

NE-EOURTH of those three

hundred congressmen who
voted to pass the amended
Employers' Liability bill were

no doubt under the inspira-

tion of a succoring hope that

a partial victory might lead

to a grander, greater triumph

under the banner of organ-

ized laboi\ Each voter doubt-

less declared in his heart, as

he voted, in hoc signo spes

mea. At least a minority of

the two hundred and twenty-five favorable

votes should be credited with entertaining

an honest, sympathetic belief that the

amended bill would remove some of the ob-

jectionable features of the original and
afford a fair supply of remedial relief,

while a majority undoubtedly gave their

support under a silent protest and an in-

herent fear of a political chastisement, an-

ticipating they would again be, as some
already are, asking franchise favors.

Congressman Littlefield was an avowed
enemy of organized labor, and though he
based his opposition to the bill upon what
he declared were features certainly uncon-
stitutional, he was honest enough to uncov-
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er the animus of his antagonism. Neverthe-

less his revengeful spirit must be admit-

ted as courageously bold, but not emula-

tive. He shot at the heart of organized

labor at the word "fire," and shot to kill,

and by his act told the faithful fourth and

their sympathetic colleagues that they and

their constituents were being fooled by the

wily majority that were apparently aiding

and supporting them, and that sooner or

later they would find the great guns of the

Supreme Court shooting up the bill more

effectually than soldiers ever '

' shot up '

'

a town. His act, however, was an admis-

sion that the contentions of organized la-

bor were morally and constitutionally

right, and that capital has no just claim

upon law or the public to support its ef-

forts to effect the extinction of union or

organized labor.

Mr. Littlefield represented the leaders

of his party.

He might well have repeated to them
'

' Silver Dick '

' Bland 's admonition to the

congressman's party at large—"You must

not press down upon the brow of labor a

crown of thorns; you must not crucify man-

kind upon a cross of gold." Dick is dead,

Littlefield lives, but it was not the former



I but said. "Capital may n .1 be tliL' inns

tor, but it is the guide of all labor, and

must be guarded by the government and

protected by the law it tore would have

ours live as o governmenl among those "i

the earth and capital abide with us if our

power i" purchase and produce is to be

maintained.
'

'

It doe9 seem impossible to find a clearer

definition of capitalist domination, not.

even in the Big Stick's assertion that

"there should be an extension of Federal

authority." It seems to be Littlefield's

principle, and if it is to obtain as that of

his party, it is time for the leaders of or-

ganized labor to demand that the people's

representatives, and not capital's, shall per-

form the functions of the government, that

legislatures shall make and judges construe

law -with justice and equity.

There is no " Advance Agent of Pros-

perity" opening up his samples of "good
times," but the "Business Agents" from

the plains, from Panama and from Wash-
ington are handing out fine phrases, "ifs,

"

"considerations" and "beliefs," for in-

stance— '

' the issuing of injunction writs

or temporary- restraining orders should (no

admission they are not, nor assurance they

will) be more accurately defined;" "the
recent safe passage of the American people

through a financial disturbance," "now

manifest a complete restorati I business

prosperity.
'

'

Smile, but you ca it look gay and
happy.

What labor wauls and needs are IttWB

Which call a Bpade a spade, white, white,

every one applicable lo every citizen and
interest alike, but il is hardly likely it

can expect any substantial or positive aid

from those who have claimed to have the

power but have never been able to make
it hold in check attacks upon the rights

and liberties of the workingman.
It is not the regret but the misfortune

of labor leaders that they are compelled

to realize that while the sentiment is-

broad, the tree docs not cover the entire

area, simply the branches—the member
ship—do not spread out in sympathy with

them, but rather expect them to carry the

water over the entire field. Herculean as

the task is, it is not impossible to back

labor hard against every- political factor

that may or will oppose its demand for

laws as restrictive upon capital as upon

labor.

"When old Satan you may chance to meet,
Looking wise and exceedingly sweet

—

Winning with his crown.

Don't you trust the sly and wily boy
;

Every trick Is an ancient toy

Quick to trip you down."

TO WHAT CLASS DO YOU BELONG ?

(By W. J.

HERE are several classes of

members in most every trade

union, and coming first, be-

cause of their little worth, are

what might be styled the do-

nothing class. They join

merely for the protection af-

forded; they feel more com-

fortable with the card than

they do without it and with

a degree of pompousness

after having received the

obligation. They will have
it distinctly understood from the outset

that they will not attend meetings or do

anything for the growth and prosperity of

the union. They may pay their dues pro-

viding a more regular attending brother

Shields.)

will bring the same to the local's meeting

for them. They may now and then come

out to a big repast or banquet and consider

that they are conferring a great favor

upon the struggling organization even to

let their illustrious countenance be seen on

some such gala occasion.

Then there are the do-it-all class. They
will not do any work for the Local Union

unless they can always be at the head of

the enterprise. Nobody can do as much
as they can. Nobody can grace a commit-

tee and shine at a public function to as

good effect as they. They must be in evi-

dence all the time or they will do no work

at all. Their presumption is that without

their brilliancy and push the union would

become clogged and useless. The union's

6



success, from their viewpoint, demands

that they hold down all the best official

and committee positions. Their attend-

ance at all the meetings and their taking

the lead in everything justifies their claim

of first choice. Neither old members nor

new members can do anything for the so-

ciety. They certainly, in their opinion,

are the whole push.

Next comes the third class. It comprises

that nucleus of our membership that love

the union for the union's worth, broad and

intelligent enough to realize the union's

necessity and to labor patiently on to a

realization of labor's hopes and aspira-

tions; never seeking office, but office seek-

ing them; advisers who have lifted us to

the high plane of the present-day organi-

zation; seeking no compensation, desiring

no recognition, satisfied that the effort has

produced results and that conditions are

better than they were. The work they per-

form is not accompanied by sputter, severe

looks and contracted brows. There is lit-

tle noise and hustle and bustle in their

action. It is reasonable in our contrast-

ing this class with the others that we
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might illustrate it in the showing of the

little tug in the river that does the puffing

and blowing, the shrieking and snorting.

In contrast to the showing of the big ocean

steamer that sails majestically, serenely,

gracefully out into the deep water. It is

the little brook that babbles, and frets,

and fumes, while the mighty river flows

quietly on to the great ocean. It is the

little, noisy, sputtering man that ends his

days a pessimistic, chronic invalid, whose

bustling importance is forgotten almost

before he is off the scene of action. It is

the big man, the man with a great soul,

who does things without strain, without

bluster. He is a healthful man, a man of

results, and his last days are the sunniest

days and his memory a sweet benediction.

How beautifully in this thought comes in

the words of Ella Wheeler "Wilcox:

"The trouble, I think, with us all

Is the lack of a high conceit

;

If each man thought he came to this spot

To make it a bit more sweet,

How soon we would gladen the world,

How easily right all wrong,

If no one shirked and each one worked
To help his fellow aloDg."

THE EVOLUTION OF UNIONISM.
(By W. P. Evarts.)

HE progress of the labor move-

ment is one of the greatest

proofs that can be produced

in favor of the theories of

evolution, but like all other

phases of evolution, the la-

bor question is a thing that

must be subject to change

and improvement in its meth-

ods of operation or else stag-

nate and eventually deterio-

rate. The old class of organi-

zation that the primitive

pioneers inaugurated has passed its day

of usefulness and something new and bet-

ter must take its place. At first localities

would organize a craft union of one espe-

cial trade, independent of all workers, but

eventually, following the principles and
laws of evolution, they became national-

ized under one head in their respective

crafts; later on the centralization of na-

tional craft unions into one common na-
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tional labor union was found necessary and

was done as soon as circumstances de-

manded.

Once we were a very insignificant factor,

but now we have the millions of human
beings dependent upon the American Fed-

eration of Labor for improved conditions

and aid in the uplifting of their fellow

humans. Only a short time since union

men thought they had no interest in our

affairs of government, but late develop-

ments have proven that political action is

our only chance for life. Evolution is re-

sponsible for these changes.

This one great fundamental law controls

the entire universe and the more progres-

sive thinkers, the real prophets of today,

are aware of the tendency toward disfran-

chisement and abolishment of the rights

of labor being practiced by our masters

and are awakening the sleeping wage slave

to a realization that the time has arrived

for him to assert his independence and
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shatter the chains of wage slavery that

ha \ e bound him for centuries.

The groal mass of workers are only com

mencing (• think and are not whollj cog

oizanl of the fad thai classes and class

legislation nnd interests exist; thej are not

v.t class conscious and si ill believe thai

their masters i > i •• i \ be good and win their

wn interests in behalf of the worker who
is too indolent to force Ins rights by nt-

tending to his duty in aiding the machines

oi government of liis own creation. He
still rants against liis fellow anion man
and says: "That is the painters' trouble,

not mine; ivr blacksmiths have no griev-

ance."

The average worker dors not stop to

consider that if there is any man down,

by hanging on as a member of the human
family he will undoubtedly drag others

down to his level or at least hinder their

advance toward the higher planes of civ-

ilization and prosperity. That is why we
unite, not to better our own interests alone,

but to better the conditions of all and reap

our portion of the harvest.

The parasites of labor, the n an who re-

fuses to organize, the man who scabs on

his fellow-workers, and the man who votes

for his perpetuation of the powers of gov-

ernment in the hands of those who have

given us our State police, our Supreme
Court injunctions, and our bull pens, that

ilass is fast disappearing ami is becoming

educated to a realization of the fact that

wars of labor are not profitable, that

strikes are ineffectual and are becoming

conscious of the necessity of taking over

the reigns of government and crowning la-

bor King. For many years we have had

a ballot and have not learned its true value

and power. We have always been in such

a large majority that, it has been the work-

ers' vote that has elected every public offi-

cial that ever was elected. We have al-

ways voted for what we thought was the

Best Man; have we ever got him? Our

laws answer no, our suffering and poverty

proves that we are betrayed. We can not

be surprised at the results if we consider

that the men elected by our votes are paid

by our masters and that we have given

them free right to sell their services, in-

stead of voting for principles to be car-

ried out instead of men who sell out.

The fact of mir finding Btrength in unity

i proof conclusive that through unionism

we will win. but our unionism must !" uni

versal and most lie not only in the shop,

but at the ballot-box. Our unionism must

be evolutionary as it always has lioen.

When one form of effort outgrows its use

fulness we must progressively adopt other

forms.

The strike was a weapon, now the ballot

is one of far more power. Centuries ago

the warrior fought with an axe, aon he

uses rapid- lire artillery that will kill halt'

way across a county. Every reform is gen

erally traceable to the agitation of tie-

worker, as he is the one who needs reforms

instituted more than any one else. Iv, n
great idea of philosophy and invention of

merit conies from the brain of men whom
we number in our ranks, and it is the ae

cessities of life that have been the goads

to spur us on and it is the hungry babes

staring up into the pinched faces of the

working class fathers of today that is mak-

ing us wonder if we have bei u as fully

unionized as our conditions demand. The

attention to peculiar conditions attaching

to different crafts require that separate

bodies attend directly to separate things in

small details, therefore the advisability of

craft unions, but the general interests of

the working class being identical, it is ab-

solutely necessary that all crafts be ce-

mented solidly together for mutual aid.

The general efforts of our masters to settle

troubles with us individually, or failing in

that, to settle with individual unions, is

conclusive proof of the fact that our mas-

ters abhor unity and realize its power and

well know that the demands of the work-

ers fully united must be respected, and it

is only by a great mass being joined to-

gether that we can hope for the consider-

ation due the nobility of labor.

Some of our class attempt to elect to

office a brother worker who represents

working-class politics; they fail to win and

then curse themselves for wasting their

votes. They think their vote would nol

be wasted if cast for their master who has

been elected. Too true, it would not have

been wasted, it would have accomplished

the welding of one more link in the chain

of wage slavery and slow, systematic star-

vation. On the other hand, the vote cast

S



for true class conscious workingmen's

principles would have proven that the men

who labor are awakening and our rulers

would tremble for the safety of their tem-

poral crowns, and, through fear of the

power expressed by our union of ballots,

grant us many concessions in order that

they might obtain a few of their special

privileges. This is real unionism, to strive

forward toward the realization of greater

things than eight hours and four dollars

per day, to go after the reigns of govern-

ment and the ownership of the earth. To
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be a true union man means to never be
content with a piece of the cake, but t.j

keep progressing and taking up every point

of vantage until we possess the whole bak-

ery.

We do not need aristocracy; we do not

need drones—we need workers and none
else.

Let us all be workers and act in unison

for the ultimate and complete evolution

of the entire world and make this earth a

fit place to live, where our motto, '
' Labor

omnia vincit," will say it al).

WHAT SHALL OUR SONS LEARN?
(By Alphonse H. Henryot.)

(Translated from the French in our June issue.)

EIOR to our grand capitalistic

era, before the time when
labor-saving machinery was

first introduced in our shops

and factories, the above ques-

tion had not near the prepon-

derant significance it has to-

day. At that time the son

followed the father in the

same trade the latter had

chosen in his youth. That

time, we are almost tempted

to say, was '

' the good old

time.

"

Thirty, forty and more years ago it was
customary for the father to take his son'

before an employer, be he a carpenter or

joiner, a cabinetmaker, locksmith, shoe-

maker or tailor, or be he engaged in any
other trade that would come up to the

father 's liking, or which the youth 's apti-

tude, generally in evidence in advance,

suggested.

The father would say to the employer,

"Here is a chap who feels inclined to learn

the trade you are engaged in; see what you

can make of him! "

The father and the employer then had

an understanding as to the number of

years the boy should serve, which varied

between four and five years, often a longer

term of service being required. The tui-

tion fee, the price of board and lodging,

the allowance for laundry and sometimes

the number of shirts or pairs of shoes to

be furnished the apprentice by the em-
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ployer, were determined and agreed upon.

It was invariably the understanding be-

tween the father and the master that in

the relations between him and the appren-

tice he would assume the duties of the

father. With this understanding the son

was introduced into the employer 's family,

and while he was serving his time and
learning the trade, he was expected to re-

spect and honor the employer as the rep-

resentative of his father and as his supe-

rior in age, knowledge and experience.

This was generally the rule, and though
there were exceptions, and despite the

abuses that sometimes had to be recorded,

this rule was the means by which a gener-

ation of able mechanics and artisans, men
capable to efficiently exercise their trade,

were produced. Their ambition to become
competent mechanics was further spurred

on by the custom which required the ap-

prentice, seeking promotion, to construct

by his own labor and skill, an article in

his line and present it to a board of exam-
iners composed of masters. He had thus

to furnish proof that he had not spent his

time of apprenticeship in vain and was
duly qualified for a journeyman.

This article, which in our trade consisted

of a double door, a pair of sashes, a panel,

or whatever appropriate article might have
been selected either by the masters or the

apprentice, if approved by the board of

examiners, it would serve as a recommen-

dation to both the apprentice and the em-

ployer.
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The employer was so conscientious in the

performance of his assumed duties to win's

the apprentice that he would have felt it

jb n disgrace had the young man entered

into employment with some other master

had he ii"t been able to give bis new mas-

tor full satisfaction and able to earn a living

at the trade he had taught him.

In many countries, as for instance in

France, Germany, Austria, Belgium, Hol-

land, and even in England, after the ap-

prentice had served his time, he had by no

means passed his entire course of learning.

In addition to serving his regular time he

was expected to journey for several years

(it is this journeying which gave origin

to the term journeyman), to go to some

other locality or foreign country to work.

and by practicing there, gather further ex-

perience and become more efficient in the

trade.

On his journey he would naturally meet

traveling craftsmen of his own and other

trades, and in the intercourse with them

he would enlarge his general knowledge.

The young man who evinced no desire, or

who had not pluck enough to go on a jour-

ney, who was too timid to break loose from

his mother's apron strings, was in no way
respected.

Some years later, having become a full-

fledged journeyman and wishing to start

in business for himself, he had to pass

another examination and construct another

article, the so-called '
' masterpiece, '

' to

qualify himself and prove his efficiency as

a prospective master in the trade. It

would have been a disgrace to the appli-

cant for this promotion should he be re-

fused that honor, as then he would be stig-

matized as a "botcher," or as we carpen-

ters would say, as a wood-butcher or saw-

and-hatchet man.

In those years the German proverb, "A
trade has a golden bottom," implying that

a trade always brings good returns, indeed

proved a truism. But the introduction of

machinery, as alluded to in the beginning

of this article, revolutionized most of the

trades and put a stop to the patriarchial

system at those times obtaining in our

workshops.

The factory and mill, the huge iron or

steel plant, has taken the place of the small

shop. Where in times gone by a steel plant

or mill consisted of on'e single building,

today wo have numerous establishments

extending over an area of the size of a vil-

surrounded by dwelling houses occu-

pied by an army of employes and their

families. The "all-around" mechanic has

become a specialist; the worker in the fac-

tories and mills has become the slave of

the machine.

On my arrival in this country, over

twenty years ago, 1 was surprised at the

tenor of the want ads in tin- newspapers.

It was not a mechanic of such or such a

tiade that was called for; tho ads simply

said "Hands wanted." Brains, mechan-

ical ability, were obviously of little or no

value. And now in these modern times

of unprecedented industrial development,

technical and mechanical progress, the ad,

"Hands wanted," is rapidly disappearing

and is replaced by "Boys wanted."
Happening the other day to be at the

office of one of our large factories, where

the superintendent had advertised for boys

over fourteen years of age, intending to

hire perhaps four or five, I was amazed at

seeing several hundred boys waiting at the

side door disputing each other the chance

to secure a job. The attitude of these

youngsters in approaching the superintend-

ent was likewise amazing—hat cocked on

one side of their heads, cigarettes between

their fingers, hands in their pockets, they

asked the superintendent, How much are

you paying a week, boss? This was the

stereotyped question asked by the appli-

cants. They had no conception of the

work the)' were required to perform; they

were not accompanied by either of their

parents to introduce them to the employer

and look after their interests. A certifi-

cate stating that bearer was above the

fourteenth year of age, possibly obtained

under false pretenses, was all these boys

had to show.

Instead of allowing these unfortunate

boys to learn a trade, their parents had

withdrawn them from school before their

education was completed and permitted

them to apply for work in the factories, in

violation of the law, because in their re-

duced circumstances they were looking for

the few dollars the boy might bring home

at the end of the week. And the employ-

er, who takes no interest in the boy other

10



than to use him as the servant for a ma-

chine, hires him and pays him a small wage

for the work, which perhaps previously was

performed by an adult. The inevitable

fatal results of this system- are easily fore-

seen.

I could here enumerate two dozens of

cities most prominent in the wood-working

industry, where our up-to-date machinery

is operated in the factories, where one will

(HI?? (Unvprnttx

scarcely meet a youth of from sixteen to

twenty years of age who has not los* some
of his fingers, if not one or both of his

hands, under the teeth of a circular saw
or the knife of a planer. Similar condi-

tions are to be found in most all other in-

dustries.

As to the remedy for this horrible state

of things, I will have a word to say in an-

other article.

THE CRISIS FOR ORGANIZED LABOR.
(By Henry George.)

T was at the call of organized

workmen in the cities and of

the farmers of the country

generally that Congress eight-

een years ago passed the Sher-

man anti-trust act.

The purpose was to control

the railroads and check the

trusts.

If, instead of this, the rail-

roads had been regarded as

public highways, and had

been taken over into public

hands, and if the trusts had been treated

as the outgrowth of special privileges,

those privileges had been broken down, the

evils we now suffer from the railroads and
the trusts would have been removed.

But instead of such a cure, regulation

was attempted, with a result that the rail-

roads and trusts have waxed in dimensions

and power. And the Sherman anti-trust

act, while proving of little effect against

them—their lawyers thus far finding one

way or another to circumvent it—has, on

the other hand, become a bludgeon in their

hands against organized labor.

Senator George of Mississippi offered an

amendment which the Senate accepted and
incorporated into the measure.

This amendment read: "This act shall

not be construed to apply to any arrange-

ments, agreement or combinations between

laborers made with a view of lessening

the number of hours of labor or of increas-

ing their wages; nor to any arrangements,

agreements or combinations among persons

engaged in horticulture or agriculture made
with a view of enhancing the price of agri-

cultural or horticultural products. '

'

11

But this '

' George proviso, " as it was
called, was stricken from the act in the

conference committee between the two

houses.

And so the act was passed without the

George proviso.

Behold the result! One of its earliest

uses was in the interest of the united rail-

roads at Chicago against railroad employes

and their leader, Debs, in the great Pull-

man strike of 1894.

The Federal injunctions issued in that

case gave birth to a very cloud of labor

injunctions all over the country.

And now by unanimous dictum of the

Federal Supreme Court, acts justifiable in

individuals, when done separately, become

criminal conspiracies in restraint of trade

within the meaning of the Sherman anti-

trust act if performed by labor organiza-

tions.

Two hundred and fifty hat makers and

finishers in Danbury, Conn., will be the

first to feel the weight of the law so con-

strued. Attempts will be made to make
the union men feel it.

The principle of combining to oppose

what, as individuals, we have a legal right

to oppose, runs throughout our social

usages.

But when labor unions, primarily forced

into existence by the necessity of laborers

to defend themselves against the incursions

of Privilege, use this boycott weapon, they

are laid low by it; and this through the re-

versal of former court decisions and a

strained interpretation of an act passed

at the urging of labor organizations to

curb privileged corporations!

What can be done about it?
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New Sfork Typographical Union No. 6

one of the largeal local anions in the coun

i r\ further aggravated by Borne local

troubles, declares that the time for unions

withholding from politics lias passed. ' It

announces its purpose i" go into politics

this fall, and it calls upon all Other labor

organizations to .join it. The signs iudi-

cate that many unions will respond; and

what is done here in this direction is

strongly probable in many parts of the

country.

State of Trade.

According to the Chicago American Con-

tractor the building industry is on the im-

prove. From official building reports made

by fifty leading cities of the country for

the month of June it is quite evident that

building activity is increasing, the loss,

as compared with June, 1907, being only

15 per cent. Substantially the same cities

reported a loss of 37 per cent, for March,

33 per cent, for April and 19 per cent, for

May of the present year, as compared with

the corresponding months of last year.

—Gain in Some Cities

—

The percentage of gain in various cities

is shown by the following figures: Bal-

timore, 35; Birmingham, 57; Cincinnati, 5;

Columbus, 34; Grand Eapids, 32; Milwau-

wee, 62; Omaha, 4; Paterson, 34; St. Paul,

43; Syracuse, 19. The percentage of loss

in leading cities is expressed in the fol-

lowing figures: Buffalo, 11; Chicago, 6;

Cleveland, 43; Detroit, 15; Hartford, 20;

Indianapolis, 55; Louisville, 53; Los An-

geles, 50; Minneapolis, 12; Memphis, 41;

Mobile, 34; New Haven, 59; New Orleans,

32; Philadelphia, 5; Pittsburg, 47; St.

Louis, 36; San Francisco, 32; Seattle, 2;

Spokane, 53; Toledo, 54.

—Thirty-Two Cities Show Loss

—

The following table shows the aggregate

value of permits in forty-six cities, to-

gether with the loss or gain of each as

compared with last year:

June, June,
1908, 1907, Per cent.

City. cost. cost. gain. loss.

Baltimore .

.

.$ 858.631 $ 634.897 35 ..

Birmingham 553,895 236.690 57
Bridgeport 113.454 436.572 . . 74

Buffalo .... 600.000 676.000 11

Chicago . 6,561,225 7.043.850 6

J line,

1908, Pel cent
City. coal. gain. loss.

Cleveland ... 692,562 1,281. 6l>8 i:

Cincinnati . . . B96.12." 851,512 5 . .

Columbus .... 507,383 377,820 84

Dallas 120,860 420,705 . - 00

Denver 1,840,105 1,888,570 . .

lies Moines . . 08,475 01,176 11

Hctrolt 1,885,150 1,576,700 .. 16
Duluth 801,7 15 246,787 22 . .

<;rnnd Ilnplils. 200,610 I 807 32 ..

Hartford .... 215,180 271,505 .. 20
Indianapolis . 494,781 1.100.514

Los Angeles .. 757,856 1,516,516 50
Louisville •• 108,178 428,008 .. 53
Manchester .. 95,860 129,200 26
Milwaukee ... 1,246,442 765.187 62 ..

Minneapolis . 877.020 1. 0112, 025 .. 12

Memphis .... 354.855 605,741 .. 41

Mobile 45,802 69,150 .. 34

New Haven .. 145,165 335,150 .. 50
Newark 751,208 1,062,126 .. 25

New Orleans. 415,189 612,438 .. 82
New York ... 20,499, 027 23,645,290 .. 13
Omaha 450,160 432,790 4

Philadelphia . 3,017.045 3,186,410 .. 5

Paterson 126,231 93,938 34 . .

Pittsburg .... 938,149 1.781,800 .. 47

Portland, Ore. 841,065 865,250 . . 3

Heading 85,500 158,660 .. 46
Rochester . . . 485,953 538.920 .

.

9

St. Paul 807.542 562,792 43 . .

St. Louis 1.942.736 2,(115.500 .. 36
San Antonio.. 186,320 226,930 .. 17

San Francisco 2,351,216 3,500,643 .. 32
Seattle 1,280,033 1,249,203 .. 2

Spokane 504,203 1,090,245 .. 53
South Bend . 64,735 111,062 . . 41

Syracuse .... 305,905 255,925 19 . .

Salt Lake City 194,900 1,138,000 .

.

82

Toledo 186,260 409,160 . . 54

Wilkesbarre . 136,310 127,445 7 . .

Worcester . . . 313.770 255,683 22 . .

Total $54,472,130 $64,825,001 .. 15

Human Kindness.
Keep the spirit sweet within us

For the task of helpfulness,
Ever ready, ever willing,
Where we may. to aid aDd bleBS

;

Grow not bitter in experience
With ingratitude and greed.

Just forgive the wrorld's sad blunders
Sympathizing with its need.

Keep the spirit sweet and tender,
Happy with a cheerful song,

Doing only good to others
As through life we pass along;

And the simple act of loving
Will its own reward impart

Peace will soothe and banish sorrow
For the kind and pure in heart.

Keep the spirit sweet and gentle,
Ever ready to do good,

Faithful to all Christian purpose.
And the cause of Brotherhood

;

Keep within our souls the leaven
That makes earth like heaven above

—

For all creatures human kindness
And Christ's ministries of love.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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Among the proposed constitutional

amendments printed in this issue will be

found a code of laws governing tool insur-

ance. The proposition to establish a tool

insurance fund has been under consider-

ation at our Milwaukee and at our Niagara

conventions; it should, in our opinion, now
either be brought to a final issue or be

dropped for the time being.

The Niagara convention adopted the fol-

lowing resolution on the subject: "Re-

solved, That our General Officers be in-

structed to take the necessary steps to-

wards the establishment of a tool insur-

ance fund for the members of the U. B.,

and that the same be controlled by the

General Office on similar lines as was for-

merly in existence in the old Furniture

Workers' International Union of Amer-

ica." Now, while the General Officers

at several occasions made an effort to carry
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out the instruction given them by the

Niagara convention, the promoters of the

scheme, our members working in shops

and those who formerly were affiliated

with the Furniture Workers ' Union, of

whom we have several thousand in our

fold, have not shown the interest in this

projected tool insurance feature, as we had

a right to expect in view of the tenor of

the resolution here above quoted. It

should be understood that as regards the

carpenters generally-, this feature is a nov-

elty, and as our members having experience

in tool insurance have failed to advise and

assist our General Officers in their endeav-

or to bring the . matter to an issue, as a

result we are today as far from the solu-

tion of this problem as we were two years

ago.

Under the circumstances it is not aston-

ishing in the least that the G. B. B., in

their deliberations on the subject, came to

the conclusion that as long as the tool in-

surance was to be optional and could not

be made compulsory for all members, the

inauguration of this feature in the U. B.

would encounter serious difficulties, as it

would require the General Office to keep

a separate record of members participat-

ing in the tool insurance and a separate

financial account for this feature.

That where a benefit feature is optional

difficulties will arise which will not be en-

countered where a feature is compulsory,

is a fact well known to us. Yet, where

there is a will there is a way, and such

difficulties can and will in this case be over-

come as soon as the workings of the fea-

ture is properly understood by our mem-
bership.

Had those of our Local Unions who have

had experience in tool insurance during the

past two years submitted to the G. E. B.

some comprehensive, practical plan for its

establishment in the U. B., no doubt that

body would come prepared with a feasible

plan before the Salt Lake Convention.

To Local Union 422, San Francisco, now
belongs the honor of having taken the
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initiative in tlio matter by offering B code

..t 1 .1 v. • ii he projected tool in-

surance feature.

This code •! laws, liowovor, wo are in

the interest of thi^ particular movement

c< mpelled I" king in

clearness and p Its provisions do

n.it make it clear enough thai the tool

insurance fund is to be centralized and

trolled by the General Office; thai two

se\ ml hs ni i in- 7 pii cenl oi insured > alue

constituting the guarantee fund is to

t.. the General Office; t hal t his office n

keep account of t his two se\ enl lis per cent.

M^ well as Hi' the five-sevenths per cent.

of the guarantee fund which is retained

by the Local Unions. The proposed code

Hi' laws does not state that it comes within

the province of the G. S., as it should, to

call for an assessment whenever the guar

antee fund has fallen below 7 per cent, of

the total value insured; nor that in cases

where but a small number of members par-

ticipate in the fund the General Office has

to advance the amount awarded a member
for the loss of tools. The code of laws

proposed by Local Union 422, San Fran-

' '. is in other respects lacking in ap-

propriate provisions, hence the Local

Unions interested in the feature should

take it up immediately, discuss it and im-

prove it in order that the Salt Lake Con-

vention may be placed in a position to in-

telligently act and decide on this benefit

feature.

That the owning by a workingman of a

home of his own is highly contributive to

his and his family's happiness, no one can

deny. If there is any one entitled to a

home of his own it is certainly the work-

ingman, the toiler, the producer of all

wealth. He is the most useful member of

human society and as such should not only

be in possession of his own home, but he

should be enabled to enjoy all those bless-

ings and comforts that under our present

unjust industrial system are denied

him. Yet we decidedly disagree with

Brother E. T. Myrick as regards the alleged

unwholesome effect upon the working man,

which he in his article entitled "Home
and Union," appearing in our July issue,

attributes to the absence of a desire for

a home of his own. He says. '

' When you

lake from a man the dOSlTC to poSBGSB B

home of his nun. he i like a ship without

Lder; hie walk i hrough life is but an

aimless ramble; he has lust ambit ion tn

accomplish anj thing.
'

'

i
' '.'Ii I his may bo true as regards nun of

i mploying class, or workingmen in

small cities or towns, it is a gross error as

regards the workingmen of our large cities

and industrial centers. Urn' the owning

of a home of his own by the wage
worker is almost an impossibility, and still

to say that the life of these wage workers

is but an aimless ramble, that they have

lost ambition to accomplish anything,

would be preposterous and ignoring facts

which tell a quite different tale. Those

times where a workingman, living in any of

our larger cities could acquire a home of'

his own in the city proper, have gone by.

The prices of real estate and taxes

are so high that it is beyond the

means of a Workingman to pay them. And
as for those who own homes in the suburbs,

their number is so small that they arc not

worth mentioning. The workingmen in

our larger cities, being well aware that the

acquiring of a home of their own is an im

possibility, have abandoned all hope of

ever possessing such a home. Have they

lost all ambition to accomplish anything?

Certainly not, they are full of ambitions,

but their ambitions are bent in another di-

rection.

Viewing the matter from a humane

standpoint, there is no question but that

every man ought to be in possession of a

home of his own, and as sincerely as we

are wishing that our industrial conditions

would permit each and every workingman

to own a home, yet we cannot help point-

ing out Brother Myrick 's grave mistake in

presuming that the owning of a home of

their own by the workers lias a tendency

of furthering the cause of unionism.

It is a well-known fact, and the observa-

tion can be made in any trade movement,

that the men who own their own homes are

the least self-sacrificing in any respect. In

a strike of long duration, if not from the

start, in nine cases out of ten members

owning their own homes will either become

weak-kneed or foresake their union alto-

gether rather than sacrifice their homes.

It is the men whom existing industrial con-
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ilitions have forced to abandon all desire

for a home of their own, the men who are

bending their energies towards the further-

ance of the collective interests of the men
of their class, the men in our industrial

centers who do not own anything beyond

their personal property, the men who have

nothing to lose but their fetters, as the

saying goes, it is these men who are the

most self-sacrificing and the most loyal to

the union. It is those who' are fighting

labor's battles, not the men owning their

homes.

Yet, despite all these facts, we do not

mean to discourage any workingman liv-

ing in a small city, town or village, to ac-

quire a home of his own if he can hold it

and conditions so permit. Let him take

advantage of these conditions while they

exist; let him make hay while the sun

shines.

^ •$* *$*

A case of more than ordinary importance

to union labor, in which a writ of injunc-

tion was asked for by the Pacific Coast

Lumber and Milling Co., to restrain the

Building Trades Council of Alameda coun-

ty, California, and its affiliated unions and

members from exercising their legal rights,

such as enforcing their trade rules, strik-

ing or picketing, has recently been dis-

missed by the Hon. George B. Church of

Fresno, sitting for Judge H. A. Melvin in

the Superior Court of Alameda county.

The case grew out of an attempt on the

part of Mr. Kendall, the proprietor and

manager of the Pacific Coast Lumber and

Milling Co. to force the members of our Mill-

men 's Union 550 in Oakland to violate the

laws of their organization by working with

non-union men, which caused the union

men to quit work.. Mr. Kendall then ap-

plied for an injunction on the conspiracy

grounds.

The decision of the court in this ease is

one of the most concise, clear and ablest

opinions pronounced from the bench in

California, or any other State; it is a val-

uable document that should be carefully

read and studied by every union man.
After a motion to dismiss for want of

equity, made by Mr. Cleveland L. Dam,
attorney for the defendants, was argued

and submitted, the court said:

"Gentlemen—As to this motion which
15

has been made and argued, I have given

it some consideration. In a matter of this

kind the court hesitates to act very hastily

and wants to be sure that all parties have

a fair and full hearing, that the court may
be as fully informed as to the facts and

circumstances as possible before it passes

upon the merits of the controversy. For

that reason I hesitated more than probably

I should otherwise have done.

"I am of the conviction that in order

to justify a court of equity in granting the

extraordinary writ of injunction, there

should be a very plain showing, not only

of the injury, of the acts to justify it, but

also a very plain showing that those acts

would continue, that they are threatened,

and that there is a probability at least

that the threats, if such are made, to con-

tinue the injury will be carried out. In

other words, the protection of property is

a primary object of our law. The court

can not be expected to interfere in every

controversy that may arise between par-

ties, to interpose a writ of injunction in

every controversy. There must be a clear

and satisfactory showing of the absolute

necessity of it before the court would be

justified in doing it.

"Now, in this ease, here was the plain-

tiff carrying on the business of a lumber

mill, or whatever you might call it, em-

ploying a large number of men in the con-

duct of that business, perhaps 135 men; of

course, a large business in which many
were interested, directly and indirectly.

The defendants, either persons or asso'cia-

tions of persons, are united together for

the purpose of protecting their interests,

the interests we may say of the laboring

class, of laborers, naturally anxious to bet-

ter their condition, to promote what they

conceive to be their . interests, which is

justifiable and creditable, and should have

encouragement as long as it is pursued in

proper and legitimate lines. We are all

interested in seeing others improved, as

well as ourselves. We are naturally inter-

ested in the general improvement of the

community surrounding us. The so-called

laboring class, I speak of it in that way,

is very large. In fact we are all in one

way or another laborers. It is particular-

ly desirable that all rights, all opportuni-

ties should be secured to them possible, in
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order thai t lu-ir rights may I e conserved

Mini proteotedi

"Now, in their association, :is I under-

stand it, us it hns come out hero, they IimiI

certain roles an. I regulations, and each one

that subscribes to those rules an. I reguls

tions is expected in nil cases to obser\.-

them. They have agents appointed to sec

that those rules and regulations are as far

as possible ol.sorved, and they seem to have

a method whereby they think they will be

able to Beonre their observance. In other

words, they have the method of declaring

an institution that employs laborers, men

that are allied with them, members of

their association, unfair, if they do not do

certain things which they think they

should do and that ought to be done in

order to conserve their interests. I don't

know how to state it in any other way, or

state it more clearly. That is the way it

presents itself from the evidence. Now,
that has to be determined in one way or

another, whether an institution is, as they

call it, unfair or not, whether a corpora-

tion or a man, as the case may be, is un-

fair. They have their method of deter-

mining that. After it is determined, then

it is expected that those who are asso-

ciated will observe it.

"Now, they found in the case of the

plaintiff here, as they thought—I suppose

there is no question about the facts—they

found that certain things were being done,

which were not according to their ideas

of what they had agreed upon, according

to what they understood should be done.

Thinking they would have a right to de-

clare the institution or corporation unfair,

they did so. Then it was expected natur-

ally that those who had agreed to abide

by that should cease to work, and they

did cease to work it seems. Now, so far

there can be of course no sort of complaint

found. That they had a perfect right to

do this there is no sort of question; that

one man has a perfect right to cease

work, if the conditions are not what
he thinks they ought to be, there

is no question. That a combination of

union men have the right to do the same
thing, there is no sort of question. The
law does not presume to interfere with

anything of that kind. The only question

is, after they have '••used to work, struck,

call it what yon lilic, did they havo any

right to go further thnn that!

'it is claimed in this complaint, that

after they had done this they established

:i system of espionage, that they placed

pickets in or near the vicinity of the plain

tilt's works, and that those pickets did

certnin things. 1 believe it has been held

— I suppose thero is no question about the

correctness of the holding—that pickets,

so-called, may be established. I don't sup-

pose there is any question of the right to

do that if they wish to do it, so long as

they are perfectly peaceable, and do not

interfere with the rights of others. No
question about that. It is alleged here in

this complaint, as a very serious matter,

that pickets were established. But unless

we take it to have been proven inferential

-

ly, there is no proof before the court, even

of the fact that pickets were ever placed

in the vicinity of this plaintiff's property.

I say unless we are at liberty to infer it,

from the fact that persons, defendants in

this case, members of this association, were

seen at or near the place of the plaintiff's

property, I am clearly of the opinion, gen-

tlemen, that as to that allegation the court

would not be justified in determining an

important fact by such an inference as

that, therefore I am of the opinion that

that allegation of the complaint has not

been shown.

"It is alleged again that a conspiracy

was formed. I believe that in the terms

of the allegation a conspiracy was formed

for a specific purpose. In other words, it

is alleged here, that the defendant associa-

tion, and the memberB thereof, designing

and conspiring to injure the business of

said plaintiff, and to deprive the plaintiff

of the patronage of its customers and pa-

trons, entered into a conspiracy, each with

the other, for the purpose of preventing

plaintiff from carrying on its said business

in the usual and customary way, or at all.

Then here follows the specific method:

And in pursuance of said design and con-

spiracy, said duly accredited representa-

tives of the defendant organizations, so

plaintiff is informed and believes, to the

following customers and patrons of plain-

tiff and said representatives demanded that

they, the said customers and patrons of

plaintiff, refused to deal with plaintiff in
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any manner whatsoever, under the penalty

of being declared unfair, by said defend-

ant associations, through the central body,

the Building Trades Council of Alameda

county. Then follows the names of the

said persons.
'

' Now, the purpose of that conspirac}'

was to induce certain persons, customers

and patrons, the persons named here, to

have no dealings with the plaintiff under

the penalty that they themselves should be

declared unfair by the Trades Council, the

Central Body, whatever it may be. It

strikes me that that would have been, if

proven, quite a serious thing. It could

well have had the effect of inducing par-

ties possibly not to deal with the plain-

tiff, and in that ease might have caused

the plaintiffs great damage. But the evi-

dence, as I gathered it, fails to establish

those facts; and it fails materially to es-

tablish any conspiracy whatever. I fail

to gather from all the evidence, any evi-

dence that would go to prove a conspir-

acy. I entirely agree with what eouusel

for plaintiff says, that if men enter into

a combination and conspiracy to injure an-

other one, and that if one should go a

great deal further than the others, should

do certain things that the others would not

acquiesce in, either in advance or after-

wards, still if the concert of action has

once been proved, the conspiracy once es-

- tablished, the others would be held equal-

ly responsible, they would be all responsi-

ble alike for the act of one. But in this

ease, so far as the proof goes, there is

nothing to show anything of that kind.

If there be I utterly fail to grasp it or to

understand it.

''There are certain other incidental

things connected with this case, such as

the fact that someone did call an employe

or employes of the plaintiff some names,

the name ' scab. ' On the face of it the

word 'scab' would seem to be a very ap-

probrious word to use by one person to

another, and it might even have the effect

of intimidating another. Of course, as

counsel has said, one person may be in-

timidated much more easily than another.

However, the pleader in this case has

given his own interpretation to the word

'scab,' which takes it out apparently of

any opprobrious significance at all. In
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other words, lie declares that 'scab' is any

person who is not associated with some of

these unions. That being the case, the

word 'scab,' as used here, would have no

opprobrious meaning whatever. A man
may belong to a union, or not belong to a

union. Many belong to unions. Of course,

we all know that many people do not be-

long to unions. Whether the plaintiff is

to be held strictly to his own definition

might be a question, but I am inclined to

think, in a ease of this kind, that having

given that interpretation to it, he should

certainly be held to it.

"Now, gentlemen, I don't think that it

is necessar}' for me to go over the points

of this case any further, to say anything

about the mere fact that certain persons

did follow the employes of the plaintiff,

or anything of that kind. I think that

there must be something absolutely, actual-

ly unlawful, not only alleged, but absolute-

ly proven, to justify the court in enjoining

the parties. We do not enjoin for all

kinds of acts. We only enjoin for acts of

violence or threatened violence, in-

jury or threatened injury of a seri-

ous nature, that is going to continue,

or is likely to continue, and must there-

fore be stopped so that it may not con-

tinue. In other words, it is a serious thing

to enjoin parties, and they should only be

enjoined when the necessities of the case

demand it. In this case I fail to find any

such necessity.

"I think, as I said of the legal right to

declare a party unfair, there is no ques-

tion. The employes had a legal right to

strike. No question in the world about it.

They had a right to quit work; had a right

to persuade others to quit work, if they

did it in a peaceable and proper way. No
question at all about that; had the right

to do all the proper and legal things that

they thought were necessary to conserve

and promote their interests. But the}' had

no right to do anything unlawful for that

purpose, anything illegal; no right to com-

mit any acts of violence; no right to do

anything, the direct tendency of which

would intimidate those connected with the

plaintiff, those employed by the plaintiff.

"I have had very little to do with any

question of this nature. To be sure, I have

been on the bench a great many years, but
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I hat '• had \ ery little to do h itb anj quee

t urn ol this kind. As a citizen, it you

will permit me to say tins, :is n ei1

interested as other citizens in the welfare

of tli.' Stnto. of the community at large,

ol Bonne my attention has been called as

your attention has, to the eontrovei

bo .'alloi!, between capital and labor, These

controversies have been earnest, and they

have beon at the same time deeply inter-

esting. We are all interested in seeing

controversies properly adjusted at all

times. We are interested in seeing that

all parties have all the rights that they

are entitled to. We are interested in see-

ing those things done without disorder,

without violence, without any disturbance

of a public nature; and we hope that they

will always be adjusted in that way. That

whole matter is outside of the course of

the strict business of the court. It is the

business of the court to find out the facts

in any particular case and to apply the

law to those facts as best it can.

"I will say in closing, after careful con-

sideration of all that has been said here

—

and I have opened the door as widely as

the circumstances demanded, in order to

admit all possible evidence, even that

which was possibly of a questionable char-

acter from a legal point of view, in order

to get as much light as possible—after so

fully considering it I have come to the con-

clusion not only that the court would not

be justified in interposing the writ of in-

junction at this time, but that there is

not in this case any real necessity for it.

In fact I have been rather surprised in a

matter of so much interest, as must neces-

sarily have been felt in this case, that

there should have been so much restraint

on the part of these parties, that they

should have acted in a manner so credit-

able, taken as a whole, as they have acted,

that they should have endeavored to se-

cure what they considered their rights, as

far as it appears before the court, in a per-

fectly proper and legal way.

"That being the case, the motion is

granted. '

'

is to 1 ime a law. It provides thai :i per

son to bo qualified fur pension must be

seventy years oi age and have an Ineomi

of less than HI shillings 1 pence ,-i week.

The pension is "> shillings a week for an

individual. A married couple, whose joint

income is not in excess of 15 shillings a

week, is entitled to a pension of 7'(. shil

lings a week. The pension will bo paid

out of the royal treasury; the people to

be pensioned will not be required to con-

tribute to any pension fund as is the case

in Germany.

With the passing of this bill the British

Parliament has recognized the equity of

the principle that it is the duty of society

to care, to some extent at least, for its

superannuated toilers.

A Song of Cheer.

As you Journey keep on smiling—
If you llnd the climbing bad,

And your heart Is sorely troubled,

Think of pleasures you have had ;

Though life's road Is hard to travel

There's much Joy along the way,

Just have patience—keep on smiling,

Make good cheer along the way.

Know there's Just as much of sunshine

As we get of storm and rain,

And there's more of love's rich treasure

Than we have of tears and pnln
;

There Is much of Joy and sweetness

In this checkered life of ours.

Though the sharp thorns often wound us

—

Keep on looking for the flowers.

When life's prospects all seem dreary

And dark clouds obscure the view,

Pluck up courage and be cheerful

—

Make the world smile back at you ;

Sing, till hill and vale resounding

—

Bring you back the glad refrain,

Keep the merry echoes ringing

—

And they'll bless your heart again.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

The old-age pension bill recently passed

by the British House of Commons, also

passed in the House of Lords July 20 on

second reading, which means that the bill

The labor union question is whether

workingmen through their own organiza-

tions shall restrict their own personal lib-

erties or whether they will without organi-

zation subject themselves to any restric-

tion of those liberties that capitalists may

desire to impose upon them.—Pittsburg

Leader.

It is better to fight for the good than

to rail at the ill.
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GENERAL OFFICERS
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THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
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of AMERICA

General Office,

State Lite Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,
WM. D. HUBER, P. 0. Box 187, Indianapolis.
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PRANK DUFFY, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis.

General Treasurer,
THOMAS NEALE, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis.

First Vice-President,
T. M. GUERIN, 290 Second Ave., Troy, N. Y.

Second Vice-President,
ARTHUR A. QUINN, Ball Block Brighton

Avenue, Perth Amboy N. J.

General Executive Board,
WM. G. SCHARDT, Chairman, 503 Cambridge

Bldg., Chicago, 111.

ROBT. E. L. CONNOLLY, Secretary, Box 55,
Birmingham, Ala.

C. FOLEY, 1032 Fifth St.,
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Barre, Pa.

A. M. WATSON, 30 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

JOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliott Ave., Minne-
apolis, Minn.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Convention Credentials Forwarded.

In the latter part of July General Sec-

retary Frank Duffy sent two blank forms

of credentials to all delegates elected by

the Local Unions to represent them at our

Fifteenth Biennial Convention, to be held

in Salt Lake City, Utah, commencing Sep-

tember 21, 1908. Any delegate not in pos-

session of the above when this journal

reaches him will please notify the General

Secretary at once. The credential marked
"Duplicate," after being filled out by the

Recording Secretary, signed by him and
the President, and the seal of the Local

Union affixed thereto, is immediately to be
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returned to the General Secretary. The

original is to be presented by the bearer

to the Credential Committee, which meets

at the Cullen Hotel, Salt Lake City, Utah,

one day in advance of the opening of the

convention.

Every delegate must bring his card of

membership with him as a proof of his

good standing in the organization.

The headquarters for General Officers,

Delegates and Committees will be at the

Cullen Hotel.

The local Reception Committee in Salt

Lake City will wear badges and will be in

attendance at the railroad depots to re-

ceive the delegates and conduct them to

their quarters.

Information as to railroad rates, hotel

accommodation and rates are contained in

a circular accompanying the blank creden-

tials.

All further information desired will be

promptly furnished on request.

Report oi General President Wm. D.

Huber for Quarter Ending
June 30, 1908.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 30, 1908.

To the Members of the General Executive

Board:

Brothers—Greeting: In submitting this,

my last quarterly report for the fiscal year,

I desire to say that the last three months

have been strenuous ones for our organi-

zation on account of the scarcity of work
and the attempts of some of the employ-

ers in different localities to lower wages.

Our men have stood the test, and stood it

well. In most every instance they have

refused to submit to any cut in wages. The

greater majority of cities have maintained

their scales, and others are still fighting

against a reduction. All assistance possi-

ble should be given our men engaged in

these struggles, especially in those locali-

ties where the fight is hardest and the em-

ployers most stubborn. The small cities

and towns, especially where our members
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have boon drawn is this war of resistance,

and naturally our men hove aol bad the

oxperience in matters of this kind, they

ought to receive nil the enc agemenl p"*

sible from the general officers.

In response nf many soli. il:it ions from

different unions in the middle and the e»

trcmc West asking thai I vi-.it them on

official business of tliis organization—and

b o of them having made requests to that

effect for a long time— 1 finally <lecided to

comply in Hie interest of our United Broth-

01 hood.

Qn April 12 I left here for Omaha, where,

together with Brother Duffy, who accom-

panied me as far as Salt Lake City, we
had the privilege of addressing our niem-

l.ers .it their loeal as well as at-an open

meeting. I found Omaha in fair shape,

considering the hard winter they had

passed through.

The next Stop was Denver, one of the

most beautiful cities I have had the pleas-

ure of visiting. I found our men, as well

as the members of all other trades, in ex-

cellent condition.

From there we proceeded to Salt Lake
City, where Brother Duffy was to stop and

make arrangements for the coming biennial

convention. I only stopped a few hours in

Salt Lake City, but from what I saw and
heard they, too, were in better shape than

we expected, considering the severe win-

ter. Most of the members were then

working.

From there I went to Los Angeles, there

spending a few days trying to inform my-
self what was best to do to bring that city

back to its position formerly held in our

organization. I found all trades, our craft

especially, in rather poor shape. I had at

that time Brother Hughes in the field for

some time, but owing to the many difficul-

ties to be met and had to overcome, slow

progress had been made. Many national

organizations, as well as the A. F. of L.,

had organizers in Los Angeles, all doing

their best, as far as I could learn, to assist

each other in reorganizing the city. Since

my departure from that city I learned that

they are now making excellent progress

and hope to be advised in the near future

that Los Angeles is again a well-organized

locality.

From there I proceeded to San Fran-

cisco, where I had the honor, :ia well iim

the pleasure, in participating in the dodi

cation of the Labor Temple. It is one of

the finest of its kind I have ever seen in

America, At the dedication several thou

Band were turned away. The Beating

capacity of the assembly hull alone is over

3,000, so you e.-in judge of the interest

taken,

The building trades of thai citj have

something to be proud of; it is, indeed, to

be regretted thai all Local Unions of the

various crafts did not decide to make the

temple their home in the future. 1 found

the building business in San I'r: isee

very slack and thousands of our member!
out of employment, but living in hope!

that better times arc coming.

I visited Santa Cruz and San Jose, and

found both Local Unions in fine shape.

Especially was this true as regards San

Jose, where every man working in the city

carries a building trades card.

In Oakland, though the night was

stormy, we had a good attendance. They

are also having their own troubles to main-

tain their scale of wages, but I predict

they will meet with success, as the mem-

bers are imbued with the " never-give-up

spirit.

"

I also visited Sacramento and Stockton,

where I found most of our men employed

and enjoying good conditions.

I then visited Portland, where I found

conditions, as far as our organization was

concerned, satisfactory in some localities

but very poor in some others. Later I sent

Brother Gray into that district. He helped

to organize other crafts as well as our own,

and today, instead of one local of the U. B.

in that city, we have two growing Local

Unions, with a fair membership, to which

they are still adding. Portland is bound

to have a strong organization, and from

the interest shown since my visit she will

become what she was a few years back,

one of the best organized cities in that

part of the country.

In Tacoma I found matters in a very

precarious condition—an independent or-

ganization of carpenters formed by the Em-

ployers' Association, the bosses boasting

that it was organized for the sole purpose

of disrupting organized labor. Their fight

has been a prolonged one and very bitter
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one on both sides. The old local, No. '470,

has stood its ground, and is bound to win.

I did my best while there to get a confer-

ence with the independent organization,

but owing to circumstances over which 1

had no control, we failed to meet. I left

a proposition with a committee from No.

470 which I hope will be accepted by the

independents and that all work harmoni-

ously together for the best interests of the

craft.

From Tacoma I went to Seattle, where

I found conditions not in as good a shape

as they have been in the past. However,

they were improving; many mechanics

from all over the country have been flock-

ing to that city, and it has been hard for

our men to maintain their scale. But they

are holding their own to the best of their

ability.

Vancouver, British Columbia, I found in

better shape by far than I expected. They

have a fine organization, with prospects

for a large increase in membership in the

future.

On my return I stopped at Spokane,

where I had the privilege of addressing

one of the largest local meetings on my
trip. Every one seemed to take a vital

interest in the welfare and condition of

the organization.

At Coeur D 'Alene, with only twenty-four

hours' notice of my coming, we had a tre-

mendous big meeting, nearly every mem-
ber of the organization showing up. We
had a royal time. No non-union man need

apply for work in that city.

At Butte, Mont., despite the inclemency

of the weather, we had a good audience at

an open meeting. I can say for this city

that it is the Gibraltar of Montana as far

as organized labor is concerned. They
have done things and know how to do them

and are always hustling. They have com-

pleted a fine hall of their own, which is an

honor to themselves and a credit to the

city.

I left Butte, Mont., intending to stop at

Billings, but owing to the washouts and

floods, I was delayed so long that I found

it advisable to return straight home.

I desire to say that I was treated royal-

ly in every city I visited, and for such

courtesies your humble servant is deeply

appreciative. Each and every member did
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what he could to make my trip a profitable

and successful one.

Arriving home on the 30th of May, 1

found plenty of work laid over, which had

necessarily been held up, being matters of

importance for me alone to handle.

The committee on building, having let

the contract for the erection of our office

structure and permanent home in the fu-

ture, on the 17th day of June, 1908, the

ground was first broken, I having the honor

to turn the first spadeful of dirt of the ex-

cavating work. Quite a few friends and

labor leaders were present on this occasion.

The building is to be completed and

ready for occupancy on the 14th day of

November, 1908. It will be a credit to

this Brotherhood, and is the first building

of this nature ever erected by and owned

in its entirety* by a national organization

in America, so far as I can learn. It

should be made a paying investment by

the Brotherhood, and no doubt will be.

In closing, I desire to say that many
matters of importance will be called to the

attention of the Executive Board at the

coming meeting which vitally affect us as

an organization. While we have had a

slump in membership during the past three

months, still we are holding our own, and

during the quarter just ended we have

issued thirty-eight charters. This, consid-

ering the dull times, is phenomenal.

As regards tjiese many important mat-

ters to be placed before you for consider-

ation and action, I rest assured in the con-

viction that all will be handled in the same

expeditious and careful manner as has

characterized your official acts in the past

and decided upon on the principle of equal

rights to all and special privileges to none.

I desire now to thank you as the Execu-

tive Board of this great and growing or-

ganization, as well as all members of the

organization, for the timely assistance you

have rendered me in the past, and for the

many little helps and great encouragement

you have given in assisting me in filling

the position of General President of the

United Brotherhood.

fraternally submitted,

WM. D. HUBER,
General President.
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Proposed Constitutional Amendments.

1 a] Union 38, Lethbridge, Alta.. Can.,

and others.

s. . .

••: bo amended to read, beginning

ii eighteenth line: "Division No. 7 shall

consist hi Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,

Prince Edward Island and Quel Division

No. S shall consist of Ontario, Manitoba

and Saskatchewan. Division No. \> shall

consist of Alberta, British Columbia, Yu-

kon and Alaska.

Local Union 183, Peoria, ill.

Sec. 73 I"' amended by inserting after

the word machinery, on sixth line, the

words, "and all kindred, miscellany

branches of carpentry, which do not come

under the jurisdiction of affiliated trades

unions."

Sec. 74 be amended by adding at end of

section the words, "and all miscellaneous,

kindred carpentry."

»*

Local Union 900, Altoona, Pa.

Sec. 4 be amended to read as follows:

"The U. B. shall meet in general con-

vention bi-annually on the third Monday
in September at Indianapolis, Ind., the seat

of the G. O. and headquarters of the

U. B."

Reasons: The holding of our general con-

ventions at places sometimes far remote from
the General Office, and the traveling to these

places of our General Officers^ costs our gen-

eral fund a considerable amount of money.
The G. S. must go In advance to the conven-

tion city to secure a meeting hall for the

convention. lie must again go there when the

convention takes place, and so have the rest

of the General Officers to go. All this causes

an enormous expense to our general fund,

which could he avoided If the conventions were
held in Indianapolis.

4*

Local Union 422, San Francisco, Cal.

Sec. 11 be amended by striking out first

line ending with the word vote, and insert-

ing the following: "Each delegate, on

roll call, shall be entitled to cast a full

vote according to membership."

Sec. 19 be amended by striking out sixth,

seventh, eighth and part of ninth line and

inserting instead:
'

' The members of the 6. E. B. and gen-

eral organizers shall receive $5.00 per day

for such part of their time as used in the

services of the U. B.

"

See. 20 !"• Btricken and the Following

Bubsl itutod:

"The general officers anil members of

I he (I. Iv 11. -
1 1 : > 1 1 be Humiliated and elect

ed as follows: Immediately upon opening

the forenoon Bession of the hisl da) of tin

convention the O. S. shall distribute u

printed roster announcing the number of

votes that each delegate is allotted, ac-

cording to the membership he represents,

based on tho per capita tax paid by his

L. U. during the previous quarter. The

presiding officer shall call for nominations

and upon closing of nominations for each

office, the vote upon the same shall be

taken by roll call; each delegate, or if sev-

eral from one L. U., the spokesman for

i ill delegation shall announce how many
votes he wishes recorded for each candi-

date. A majority of all votes cast shall

be necessary to elect. All clauseB having

reference to referendum vote be repealed."

Sec. 73 be amended by striking out the

word "moral'' after the word good, on

seventh line.

Sec. 76 be amended by making the same

change on first line.

Sec. S3 be amended by inserting the

words "or State militia" after the word

navy, on fifth line.

LAWS GOVERNING TOOL INSURANCE
FUND.

Sec. 1. Members desiring to join the

Tool Insurance Fund must pay towards the

formation of a guarantee fund an initia-

tion fee eqtml to 7 per cent, of the desired

amount of insurance. Five-sevenths of this

amount shall remain under the administra-

tion of the L. U. while two-sevenths shall

be forwarded to the secretary of the fund

at the end of the month.

Sec. 2. After the admission of a candi-

date to membership in the L. U. he may
forthwith make application for member-

ship in the Tool Insurance Fund. In this

fund every member who possesses his own

tools of the value of not less than $25.00

may participate.

See. 3. The amount of insurance held

by a member shall in no case be less than

$25.00. This amount may be increased at

any meeting, but no member shall hold in-

surance for more than $100.00. A member

may also reduce his amount of insurance

at any meeting, but not below $25.00. In
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this case five-sevenths of the 7 per cent, of

the withdrawn insured value shall be paid

back to the member from the guarantee

fund.

The 7 per cent, of the amount of insur-

ance must be paid in full into the guaran-

tee fund at the admission of the member,

or when his amount of insurance is in-

creased.

Sec. 4. Whenever the guarantee fund

falls below 7 per cent, of the insured val-

ues the secretary shall levy an assessment

of a proportionate rate of percentage.

Members failing to pay this assessment by

the time fixed by the G. E. B. shall, after

having received one week 's notice through

the F. S., be stricken from the roll of the

Tool Insurance Fund.

Sec. 5. Members receiving notice of

their arrearage in the Tool Insurance Fund

must pay 10 cents for each notice.

Sec. 6. The F. S. shall not accept as-

sessments for the Tool Insurance Fund from

any member in arrears with his dues to the

L. U.

Sec. 7. Every member participating in

the Tool Insurance Fund shall, in case of

loss or damage of tools by fire, water,

wreckage of building or explosion, receive

within four days, the sum fixed by the in-

vestigating committee. No loss of or dam-

age to tools will be paid which are incurred

while working on Sunday or after regular

working hours.

Sec. 8. Local Unions must send the as-

sessments for the Tool Insurance Fund to

the secretary no later than one week after

the date on which it is to be paid to the

L. U. 's. Members failing to pay their as-

sessments on the day designated shall be

stricken from the roll and so reported to

the secretary.

See. 9. Members receiving withdrawal

cards may, after four weeks, withdraw

five-sevenths of the 7 per cent, of their

insured value paid into the guarantee fund,

and upon readmission and upon repayment

of the withdrawn amount they shall again

be entitled to the same benefit from the

Tool Insurance Fund they previously were

entitled to.

Sec. 10. Any member holding a clear-

ance card must keep the L. U. which issued

it informed of his correct address, and it

shall be the duty of the L. U. to notify
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such members of any assessment to be paid.

Any claim for benefit from the insurance

fund sent in by such member must be

signed by two trustworthy persons, their

signatures to be attested to by a notary

public or justice of the peace.

Sec. 11. In case of death of any mem-

ber participating in the Tool Insurance

Fund, his beneficiary, or relatives, shall

receive the 7 per cent, of the deceased

member 's insured value paid into the guar-

antee fund without any deduction.

TOOL INSURANCE FUND EULES FOB
LOCAL UNIONS.

Sec. 12. The F. S. shall receive all

money payable to the Tool Insurance Fund

from the members of his L. U. He shall

keep a true account of all receipts and ex-

penditures of this fund separate from local

funds and shall render a true account of

such receipts and expenditures every six

months. This report must be approved

and signed by an auditing committee and

sent to the General Office for the compila-

tion and issuing of a semi-annual statement

as to the standing of the Tool Insurance

Fund. The F. S. shall also inform the G.

E. B. of all losses of tools, as per Sec. 7,

sustained by members of his L. U.

Sec. 13. The treasurer of the L. U. shall

render an itemized report on the financial

standing of the local Tool Insurance Fund

every six months, such report to bear the

signatures of the auditing committee. He
shall submit his books to the auditing com-

mittee at any time when called upon. Upon

receipt of any claim for loss of tools, as

per Sec. 7, he shall at once notify the in-

vestigating committee, and after this com-

mittee, with his conjunction, has deter-

mined the amount of loss, he shall pay the

claim. He shall furnish such security for

the faithful performance of his duties as

the L. U. may decide.

Sec. 14. The investigating committee,

whose members, the treasurer excepted,

shall be members of the Tool Insurance

Fund, shall, in case of loss of tools, as per

Sec 7, investigate the case and determine

the aun,... ! of damage the member is enti-

tled to. iliey shall see that the amount

of damage awarded is in the same propor-

tion to the actual loss as the insured value

is to the total value of the member's tools.



Should member be dissatisfied with the

nilii>ll 11 1 "I damage determined by I lie nun

mittee he may appeal to the L. r. prior

to the payment of claim by the treasurer.

In this case the investigating eommittei

and the claimant shall each appoint on.

11 ember to be added to the committee, these

two to appoint a third one. These three

numbers, together with the standing in-

vestigating committee, shall then give a

final decision as to the amount to be award-

ed. In L. U.'8 having less than five mem-

bers participating in the Tool Insurance

Fund, the .•inditing committee shall also

acl as investigating committee.

Sec. 15. The salaries for officers of the

Tool Insurance Fund shall be paid from

that fund at the rate of 3% cents per mem-

ber up to 400 members, and 1*£ cents for

each additional member shall be paid quar-

terly to the general fund for the same pur-

pose.

Sec. 16. Motions or propositions in

relation to the Tool Insurance Fund can

only be made and voted upon by members

participating in that fund.

Sec. 17. The Investigating Committee

shall consist of three members, who must

be members of the Tool Insurance Fund.

Local Union 55, Denver, Colo.

Sees. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25 be stricken

and the following new section substituted:

Sec. 21. The nomination and election of

general officers and members of the G. E.

B. shall be executed by the delegates in

attendance at the reguliar biennial con-

vention and a majority vote of all dele-

gates present shall be decisive. They shall

hold office for a term of two years from

the first day of February following said

election, or until their successors are elect-

ed and qualified.

Sec. 131 be amended by adding: "The
clearance card must be deposited in some

L. U. before the last day of the month

after the issuance of said card."

Local Union 624 Brockton, Mass.

Sec. 4 be amended to read as follows:

"The U. B. shall meet in general con-

vention biennially on the'third Monday in

September at Indianapolis, Ind.

"

Local Union 183, Peoria, III.

LAWS FOB THE REGUL \Tlu\ OP \V

PBENTICESHIP.

Sec. 78 (a I. \n apprenl ice, to I ome

a member of the l
:

. B. of I
. and J. of A.,

must Becure a properly executed contract

entered into between himself and ome pi I

son, company or firm, who are capable of

instructing him, or have him instructed, in

all thai pertains to the carpenter trade,

and shall be under the personal care and

guidance of said person, company or firm.

Should this be impractical, the apprentice

shall be placed in the care of some skilled

workman whom the apprentice or his em

plover may select or appoint.

Sec. 78 (b). The journeyman having

charge of the apprentice shall at all times

give such instruction or guidance as the

apprentice may require to completely mas-

ter and to acquire perfect knowledge of

the trade.

Sec. 78(c). The president of the L. U.

and one or either secretary shall, at tin-

end of the quarter, report to the L. U. the

success and condition of the apprentice and

the L. U. shall see to it that the apprentice

is given the opportunity to acquire a full

knowledge of the trade by being kept con-

stantly occupied thereat, and that no more

than one apprentice to every four journey-

men carpenters employed at any one time

be allowed, excepting where members of

the employers' family are learning the

trade, in which case he may have two ap-

prentices. Whenever the employer is not

able to furnish employment for the ap-

prentice he, the apprentice, may accept em-

ployment from another employer on the

written consent of and on the same condi-

tion agreed upon with his regular employ-

er, and when the latter can again employ

the apprentice, the same shall, at the ear-

liest opportunity, resume work and con-

tinue until he has mastered the trade or

until there is conclusive evidence that he

is incapable of doing so.

It shall be the duty of every union car-

penter to assist the apprentice in thorough-

ly mastering the trade.

* *

District Council, Mahoning and She-

nango Valley, composed of L. U. 171,

Youngstown; L. V. 1235, Warren; L. U.,
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Niles, 0.; L. U. 206, Newcastle; L. U. 268,

Sharon, and L. U. 421, Elwood, Pa.

Sec. 8 be amended by inserting after the

word organization, on fourth line, '
' must

have been an officer of his L. TJ.

"

Sec. 11 be amended to read after the

word vote, on first line: "In case a L. TJ.

has not enough money in its treasury to

send a full quota of delegates, said L. U.

may send only one delegate, who shall be

entitled to casting of as many votes as

the L. U. he holds credentials from, is en-

titled to."

Sec. 24 be amended by striking out the

words, the G. P. shall appoint, on twenty-

second line, and inserting the words, "the

general convention shall elect."

See. 64 be amended by striking out the

word fifty, on third line, and inserting the

word "sixty." Also, by striking out the

word thirty, on fourth line, and inserting

the word "forty. '

'

Sec. 131 be amended by adding, at end

of section-, the words, '
' under penalty of

not less than one dollar. '

'

Sec. 134 be amended by adding at end of

section the words, "unless he returns to

the L. U. which initiated him."

Sees. 46, 157 and 228 be amended by
striking out the word two-thirds (major-

ity) and by inserting instead the word
"majority.

"

All standing G. E. B. decision be incor-

porated in the general constitution in their

respective places.

*>

Local Union 592, Muncie, Ind.:

Sec. 229 be amended to read:

"Any L. TJ. may submit an amendment
to the general constitution and local rules,

as a law. The proposed amendment must

be sent to the G. S., who shall publish it

in The Carpenter one month prior to the

next meeting of the G. E. B., and if ap-

proved by that body, it shall be submitted

to a general vote. If the amendment is

indorsed by five L. TJ. 's in as many States,

no two States of which adjoin, and no

States of which belong to the same divi-

sion as per Sec. 27, the approval of the

G. E. B. shall not be required.

Local Union 824, Muskegan, Mich.

—Resolution

—

Whereas, It has become apparent that
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there are a great many members in the

U. B. who are unable to read the English

language, and

Whereas, There is a great danger in a

member translating our laws to a brother

member, because he does not usually get a

correct interpretation of the law; therefore

be it

Eesolved, That we, as brothers of L. U.

S24, ask that our General Constitution be

translated into Polish, Hollandish, Swedish

and Jewish; also Hebrew.

*
Local Union 16, Springfield, 111.

New Section: "The business agent may
be permitted to collect dues and issue

working cards in the interim between

meetings at the office of the P. S. and give

receipt for same, using the rubber stamp

of the P. S. and stating exact date of re-

ceipt of dues. He shall give bond in an

amount as required by his L. U.

* < *
Local Union 1871, Wilmington, 111.

—Eesolution

—

Eesolved, That the Salt Lake City Con-

vention be requested to take up the work
of starting a new publishing and advertis-

ing department in our new headquarters,

and that it shall be the duty of each L. U.

to install an agency to collect any classi-

fied advertisements, subject to the ap-

proval of the G. S. That each L. U.,

through their appointed agent, see to the

distribution and circulation of our journal,

The Carpenter, at a price decided upon

by the convention and mailed and charged

by the General Office to all members for

the two quarters commencing July and Oc-

tober of each year at 60 cents per year.

All semi-beneficial members to be exempt
from payment and furnished with free

copies. Local trustees to have supervision

of collections subject to the will of the

General Board of Trustees, to be held by
the latter as a delinquent fund to reinstate

members out of work and unable to secure

any. Said fund only to be used to pay
per capita tax. All laws governing this

new department to go into effect at once.

Sec. 19 be so amended as to provide:
1

' The G. P. shall receive three thousand

five hundred dollars ($3,500) per year, the

G. S. shall receive three thousand dollars
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- per year. The Q. B. B, to receive

ir ond :iii expenses,

I local Union 2 1
1 . Ulegheny, I 'a

Sec. 17 be amended to rend:

The Genera] President, Genera] First

Vice ['resident. General Secretary, General

Treasurer and Secretary of the Genera]

Executive Board shaJl be required to al

tend the ivention. They sb.aU have a

voire but no vote (unless delegates) and

theii necessary expenses shall be paid out

of the funds of the U. B. No funds of the

U. B. shall be used to defray any expenses

or any general officer, depnty or organizer

during his or their attendance at the con-

vention, or in going to or returning from

the convention, and not otherwise provided

for in this section.

The Genera] President, General First

Vice-President, General Secretary, General

Treasurer and secretary of the G. E. B.

shall act as a Committee on Credentials

one day in advance of the convention. All

parts of Sec. 17, or any other section in

conflict, or not consistent with this amend-

ment shall be immediately repealed and re-

scinded upon the adoption of this amend-

ment.

Sec. 18 be amended by adding to the end

of the section the following words, or para-

graph: Organizers shall be appointed on

the recommendation and approval of the

G. E. B. and the Local Unions or District

Councils of the locality or district in which

they are to work.

Any section or part of any section in

conflict with this amendment shall be re-

scinded and repealed upon the adoption of

this amendment.

Sec. 24 be amended to read: The con-

vention shall elect a Tabulating Commit-

tee of seven members, one to be from each

division of the U. B., and they shall meet

at such time and place as shall be selected

by the convention. They shall prepare

and send to each Local Union all necessary

printed instructions and official ballots for

the election of general officers. They shall

receive and tabulate all votes cast by each

L. U. and submit a full written report to

the General Secretary, giving the number

of votes cast by each L. U. for each can-

didate, and the date said election was held

b) each L, r., and such other Ini ormal Ion

as shall be necessary.

N'o votes shall In, received by tin' Tabu

lating Committer after I » imImt 10, nor

Shall any vote I • • • • 1 1 1 t < • ] that was cast

or taken by any I,. Q. before or after the

time as specified in Sec. 21 of the constitu-

tion.

Each candidate for any general office

shall have the right to be present or have

some member to represent him during the

counting or tabulating of the vote of the

Local Unions.

The General Secretary shall furnish the

Tabulating Committee with a correct list

of the names and addresses of secretaries

of all Local Unions that are in good stand-

ing in- the U. B. and entitled to vote at the

general election, and shall submit a copy

of the report of the Tabulating Committee

to each Local Union and to each candidate

immediately after receiving the same, and

shall also print same in the first issue of

The Carpenter.

No general officer or any employe of said

officer or of the U. B. shall have or retain

in his possession any official ballot or han-

dle or distribute the same, and no officer,

deputy or organizer shall use any of the

funds of the U. B. or take any advantage of

any opportunity, while in the employ of

the U. B., to influence the vote of any

Local Union or member by any promise

or any appropriation from the funds of the

U. B.
(
or directly or indirectly use their

office or position to influence any member
or Local Union for or against any candi-

date. For violation of this section, or any

part thereof, the guilty person or member
shall be suspended from office and the em-

ploy of the U. B.

All parts of Sec. 24, or any other section

in conflict with this amendment shall be

repealed and rescinded immediately upon

the adoption of this amendment.

Local Union 736, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sec. 17 be amended by inserting after

the word voice, on second line, the words
' ; and vote."

*
Local Union 802, Hyde Park, Mass.

New section: The General Office shall

furnish to each L. U. a full list of names
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of members in good standing on the 1st of

January of each year.

Middlesex, Mass., District Council.

—Resolution

—

Resolved, That at the next convention of

the U. B. the proposition of establishing an

"Old Age Pension" be taken up for con-

sideration.

^ ^ • v
Local Union 717, San Antonio, Tex.

Sec. 75 be amended by adding the word,

"Mexico," after the word Canada, on third

line.

4. . >
Local Union 1757, Buffalo, N. Y.

—Eesolution

—

Whereas, Heretofore the Polish carpenters

and joiners of Buffalo have made persistent

efforts to unionize the Polish section and

have partially succeeded, and

"Whereas, A great proportion of the Polish

carpenters, who are to be found in almost

every State of the Union, can neither speak

nor read the English language and yet are

expected to conform to the rules and regu-

lations of the constitution, and

Whereas, We deem it a great necessity to

obtain a Polish constitution to promote the

labor movement in this country; therefore,

be it

Besolved, That the General Office of the

U. B. be authorized to furnish a constitu-

tion in the Polish language for its Polish

members and thereby benefit all members of

the U. B.

Local Union 1008, Brooklyn, N. Y.

—Resolution

—

In order to give the twenty-thousand

Hebrew members of the U. B. a thorough

knowledge of our constitution, and in order

to prevent a lack of knowledge of the con-

stitution by having it incorrectly interpreted

by others, which is so dangerous for our

organization, and

Whereas, It is absolutely necessary and

essential 'to prevent violations of our laws,

through misunderstandings caused by our

constitution being printed in a language not

understood by our Jewish members, and

Whereas, It is our duty to consider that

when any Jewish member is convicted for

violation of a constitutional law, we are not

justified to do so for the simple reason that
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we did not open the path for him which

would lead him to know what is right and

what is wrong; therefore, be it

Besolved, That the General Constitution

of the U. B. of C. and J. of A. be printed

in the Jewish language.

Local Union 624, Brockton, Mass.

Sec. 137 be amended by adding, at end

of section, the following:
'

' And if the dues of the L. U. in the lo-

cality where he works are higher than the

dues of his home L. U. he shall pay the dif-

ference to the L. U. in the locality where he

is working. '

'

Proceedings of Third Quarterly Session,

1908, oi General Executive Board.

The following matters were acted upon by
the Board by correspondence with the G. S.

in the interim between the April and July meet-

ing :

April 25.

Duluth, Minn. Request for additional finan-

cial assistance in support of members locked

out. The Board appropriates the sum of

$1,000.00.

Ashland, Ivy. Request for financial assist-

ance in support of members locked out. The
Board appropriates the sum of $100.00.

Chelsea, Mass. Request from the D. C. of

Boston, Mass., for additional financial assist-

ance in support of our members who suffered

from the disastrous fire that destroyed almost

the entire city of Chelsea. The Board ap-

propriates the sum of $1,000.00.

Winona, Minn. Request of L. U. No. 307 for

the sanction of a trade movement for the

establishing of a minimum scale of wages and
enforcing the working card, to go into effect

May 1, 1908. Sanction granted.

Mt. Clemens. Mich. Request of L; U. No.

674 for sanction of a trade movement to take

effect May 1, 1908. Sanction granted.

Montreal, Can. Request of the D. C. for

sanction of a trade movement. Sanction

granted.

April 28.

St. Louis. Mo. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates the sum of $500.00.

May 5.

Kansas City, Mo. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation of $500.00 for organizing

purposes. The Board appropriates the sum
of $300.00.

May 9.

Ridgewood, N. J. Request of the Bergen
County, D. C, for financial assistance in sup-

port of members locked out in Ridgewood. The
G. O. is authorized to render financial assist-

ance according to the weekly reports received

as to number of men involved.
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Passaic, N .1 Request .>r the D C, for

financial assistance In supporl "i members
locked "in The 0. is authorised to render

r'niii ikIii I assistance according to the weekly re

ports received as i" the number "f men In-

rolved.

Danbury, Conn. Request from I.. D. No. 027
rnr financial assistance In aupporl of mbei

en strike. The (t. <i. is authorised to render

financial assistance according in the weeklj

reports received as to the Dumber of men in

\ oh oil

Paducah, Ky. Request from l,. l". No. 569

for mi appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Hoard appropriated the sum of Sl.io.on.

May 16.

I'.nltimore. Md. Request from the D. C. for

financial assistance In support of members on

sirlke. The Board appropriates the sum of

$200.00.

June 4.

Kenosha, Wis. Request from I.. O. No. 161

for additional financial assistance In support

of members on strike. The Hoard appropriates

the sum of $500.00.

May 10.

Detroit. Mich. Request of the D. C. for an

appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates the sum of $200.00.

June 0.

rittsburg. Tn. Request of the 11. C. for an

appropriation of $10,000.00 for the purpose of

organizing the mlllmen. Request denied.

June 10.

Chicago. 111. Request of the D. C. for an

appropriation of $500.00 for organizing pur-

poses. Request granted.

JULY MEETING.
July 13.

The G. E. B. met in regular quarterly ses-

sion on the above date and was called to order

by the chairman. \V. G. .Schardt, with the fol-

lowing members present : Watson, Post, Wal-

qulst and Connolly.

The preparation of the report of the Board

for the Salt Lake City Convention was taken

up : also the examination of the books and
accounts of the U. B.

July 14.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walqulst,

Foley and Connolly present.

Los Angeles. Cal. Communication from the

D. C. was read requesting an additional appro-

priation for organizing purposes. The Board
appropriates the sum of $500.00.

Elizabeth. N. J. Communication from the

D. C. giving the status of the strike now on

In that city and requesting an additional ap-

propriation in support of the members af-

fected was read and the Board appropriated

the sum of $650.00 for their relief.

Paterson, N. J. Communication from the D.

C. containing information relative to the strike

now on in that city and requesting additional

financial support was read and the sum of

$1,200.00 was appropriated for the relief of

our members affected.

Bergen County, N i C munlcatlon from

the D. C. containing Information relative to the
strike now on in thai district and requesting

additional financial assistance was rend ami
Hi'' Hoard appropriates the sum of $1)011. no.

The preparation of the <;. E. B, report and
the examination of the books and act nis are
rniii Inued,

July IB

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walqulst.

Foley and ''onnolly present
The examination and audit of the books and

accounts were ngnln taken up.

The architects having charge of the building

of Headquarters appeared before the Board,

submitting samples of material for Inspection.

Selections were made by the Board, and other

mntters pertaining to the new building were
also attended to.

July Hi

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post. Walqulst
Foley and Connolly present.

Tin- report of .(lenernl President Ilulier for

the quarter Just ended was read and placed on

tile.

The report of First Vice-President Guerln
for the quarter just ended was read and placed

on file.

The report of Second Vice-President Quinn

for the quarter Just ended was read and placed

on file.

New Britain, Conn., L. II. No. !i7. Appeal of

Samuel Whaples from a decision of the G. S.

relative to the beneficial classification of said

member was referred to the Board by the G. P.

The matter Is referred back to the G. S. to

procure additional information.

Enid. Okla. Appeal of W. S. Brananman, J.

P. Duff, and B. F. Cllne from the decision of

the G. P. in the case of Ilrananman. Duff and
Cline vs. L. TJ. No. 763. The decision of the

G. P. is sustained and the appeal dismissed.

Boston, Mass. A resolution was received

from L. D. No. 33 protesting against a de-

cision of the Executive Council of the A. F. of

L. In regard to the relations of the building

trades to firms carrying a union label of other

trades. The protest was filed and the G. S. Is

requested to forward to L. TJ. No. 33 an exact

copy of the decision of the Executive Council

as amended, and to forward to the Building

Trades Department of the A. F. of L. a copy

of the protest of L. U. No. 33 accompanied

by a copy of the decision complained of.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of J. Allen of X. U.

No. 62 from the decision of the G. P. In dis-

missing his appeal against the action of the

Lake County D. C. of Hammond. Ind. The de-

cision of the G. P. Is sustained and .the appeal

dismissed.

New York, N. Y. Appeal of Edward Atkins

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

Edward Atkins vs. L. U. No. 1717 in regard

to payment of bills of trustees for services in

connection with legal matters. The decision

of the G. P. is sustained and the appeal Is dis-

missed.

Suffern, N. Y. Appeal of Thomas Wool from
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the decision of the G. 1'. in the case of Thomas

Wool vs. h. U. No. 1162. The recision of the

G. P. is sustained and the appeal is dismissed.

Hartford, Conn. Appeal of L. U. No. 43

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

L. U. No. 30 vs. L. U. No. 43 in regard to

ordering L. U. No. 43 to return to Clifford

Graham of L. D. No. 30, New London, Conn.,

his due book. The decision of the G. P. is sus-

tained and the appeal dismissed.

July 17.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walquist,

Foley and Connolly present.

Georgetown, Texas. Appeal of G. A. Jones

and others from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of G. A. Jones and others vs. L. D.

No. 572, Georgetown, Texas.

The decision of the G. P. is sustained and

the appeal dismissed.

Pittsburg, Pa. Appeal of A. M. Swartz from

the decision of the G. P. in the case of A. M.

Swartz vs. compilation committee on election

of General Officers. The decision of the G.

P. is sustained on the grounds set forth in his

decision and the appeal is dismissed.

Hot Springs, Ark. The report of the deputy

who investigated the conditions relative to a

trade dispute existing in that city was sub-

mitted to the Board by the G. P. accompanied

by a request from L. U. 891 for financial as-

sistance. The Board appropriates the sum of

$100.00 and recommends that the G. P. send

an organizer to that city.

New York City. Brother D. F. Featherston,

secretary of the New York D. C, appeared be-

fore the Board in relation to a proposition to

organize the N. Y. shops of the Brunswick-

Balke-Collender Co.

Niagara Falls, N. Y. Communication from

L. U. No. 322 asking that instructions be

.given as to jurisdiction between millwrights

and outside carpenters, also a request for finan-

cial assistance for members out of work. The
Board endorses a ruling of the G. P. already

made to L. U. No. 322 on the points raised

and requests the G. P. to communicate the

same to L. U. No. 1555 of Millwrights with

specific instructions as to their duties in the

premises as members of the U. B. The request

for financial assistance is denied.

Dayton, O. An accounting was received

from the D. C. for an appropriation of $200.00

made by the Board at the January meeting

and the same was examined, found correct and
riled.

Los Angeles, Cal. A communication relative

to conditions in that city submitted by the D.

C. was received as information and tiled.

Jackson, Mich. Communication from L. U.

No. 651 requesting an appropriation for or-

ganizing purposes and also the services of an
organizer. The request for an appropriation

is denied. The matter of appointing an or-

ganizer in that city is referred to the G. P.

July 18.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walquist,

Foley and Connolly present.

Ashland, Ky. Communication from L. U. No.

472 containing information as to conditions in
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lliaL city relative to our members locked mil

by their employers, was read and filed.

Chicago, 111. Protest was read from L. U.

No. 199, Chicago, against the action of L. TJ.

599, Hammond, Ind., in refusing to accept

clearance cards from members of L. U. No. 199.

The Board decides that inasmuch as Section

135 of the General Constitution leaves it op-

tional with Local Unions by majority vote to

accept or reject any clearance card, therefore

the Board has no jurisdiction. The Board
would recommend, however, to all locals that

the right therein given by the constitution be

exercised with discretion as members with clear

records should be allowed all privileges that

membership in the U. B. confers.

Pittsburg, Pa. Statement received from the

D. C. as to disbursement of money appropriated

by the Board in support of the strike of 1906
accompanied by a request for an additional ap-

propriation. The statement is filed for future

reference and the request for an additional

appropriation is denied.

Atlanta, Ga. Request from the D. C. for an
appropriation for organizing purposes and also

that an organizer be placed in that city. The
Board appropriates $200.00 for the purpose

mentioned and refers the request for an or-

ganizer to the G. P. with a recommendation
that it be complied with.

Kansas City, Mo. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation of $200.00 for organizing

purposes in that city received and the request

complied with.

Nashville, Tenn. Request from the D. C. for

an additional appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The Board appropriates the sum of

$200.00.

Chelsea, Mass. Request from L. U. No. 443
for an appropriation for organizing purposes

was read and placed on file.

July 20.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walquist,

McCarthy, Foley and Connolly present.

Morristown, N. J. Request from L. U. No.

638 for an additional appropriation in support

of members on strike. Tbe Board appropriates

$200.00.

Canton, Ohio. Request from L. U. No. 143
for an appropriation for the purpose of reim-

bursing their treasury. The request is denied.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y\ Information from L. U.

No. 203 in regard to progress of strike in that

city, accompanied by a request for additional

financial assistance was received. $100.00 is

appropriated.

Fraserville, Quebec, Canada. Request from
L. U. No. 1545 for an appropriation for or-

ganizing purposes. $25.00 is appropriated.

Muncie, Ind. A request from L. U. No. 592
for an appropriation was denied.

Chicago, 111. An accounting was received

from the D. C. for an appropriation made by

the Board for the purpose of organizing the

millmen in that city and the same was filed.

Lafayette, Ind. Appeal of L. D. No. 215
from the decision of the G. S. in disallowing

the disability claim of Stephen Grosslyn, a

member of said union. The claim is referred
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back i" Hi.' 0. s. for Farther Investigation

A commlit onslstlng of \v. 0. Month and

Geo I'll.'- with credentials from i i No
210 appeared before tin- r. .1 in regard to the

above ensc.

Duluth and Superior, Minn, The I
1 C.

rendered nn accounting for finances appro

printed bj the O'. K. iv in support of members
Involved in the inti- lockout and tin- s:un.' was
tiled. The D. C. nlso returned to this ofllce

nn unexpended balance of $92.00

The G. S. submitted for Hie Consideration of

the Board various amendments endorsed by

five or more locals In five nr more States,

which he had been requested to Bubmlt t" a

referendum vote prior to the Sail lake City

convention. Also numerous protests from

Local Unions, District Councils and State

Councils against submittin.tr any more matters

to ft referendum vote before the Salt Lake

City convention meets to act on the same. The
Board Instructed the G. S. to refer all pending

amendments and changes in our laws to the

convention as the meeting Is so close at hand
and to submit no more matters to the mem-
bership for a referendum vote prior to the

convention.

The report of tabulation committees on

propositions submitted to a referendum vote by

the Board at the April meeting were presented

to the Board by the G. P. and are as follows :

On the affiliation of the U. B. with the Build-

ing Trades Department o£ the A. P. of L. the

vote was : In favor, 23,026 and opposed, 8,244.

On the establishing of a Board of Trustees

for the holding, management and control of

the property to be used as headquarters the

vote was : In favor, 28.G83. and against, 3,856.

The Board decided that these propositions go

In effect and become a part of the constitution

of the U. B. on this date. July 20, 1908.

July 21.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walqulst,

McCarthy, Foley and Connolly present.

The General President requested from the

Board a ruling as to the conditions under

which members or branches of the Amalga-
mated Society of Carpenters and Joiners could

be admitted to membership in the U. B. The
Board decided that the ruling made by the

Board on April 16, 1D07. and reaffirmed on

January 28, 1908, in regard to admission of

members of the Amalgamated Woodworkers
should apply to the A. S. of C. and J.

Corinth, N. Y. Request from L. TJ. No. 491

for sanction of a movement on their part to re-

sist a contemplated reduction of wages arid

lockout on the part of the International Paper

Co., which employs a large per cent, of the

members of L. V. No. 491. The Board will

sanction and approve the resistance of the pro-

posed reduction in wages.

San Francisco, Cal. Appeal of O. C. Ander-

son of L. U. No. 483 against a fine levied by

the San Francisco D. C. for working on Satur-

day afternoon and which action was sustained

by the G. P. on appeal. The Board reverses

the decision of the G. P. and orders the fine

returned to Brother Anderson on the ground

thai Hi.- evidence simus the work nm per

formed on his own home and the Bj Laws of

the snn Francisco D. C. permit of the same
being done

Boston, Mm m. Received from the D. C, nn
Itemized accounting "f n xpendlture "f the

»i appropriated bj the Board for the

relief of members affected by the late Chelsea
tire. Examined and nieci ns Information

Kansas City, sin. Request from the Build-

ing Trades Council of the A, !•'. of I., of thai

city for nn appropriation of $2.vi 00 f.>r organ
Izlng purposes. The request Is denied and the

Q. S. Is requested to Inform the B, T. C. Of

Kansas City that the Board lias appropriated
*o<>0.00 to the District Council of the D. B to

be used for organizing.

Los Angeles, Cal. Accounting from the D.

C. for $500.(10 appropriated by the Board for

"I'Liinlzfng purposes was received as Informa-
tion. The G. S. Is Instructed to send to the

D. C. for the receipts and vouchers covering
the amounts noted In the accounting.

Communication from the Hoot and Shoe
Workers' International Union requesting finan-

cial aid In conducting a moving picture show
to advertise union labels, was read and filed.

Baltimore, Md. Communication from the D.

C. acknowledging receipt of an appropriation
made by the Board to assist members on
strike and expressing gratification for the as-

sistance rendered, was rend and Bled.

Duluth and Superior, Minn. Letter of

thanks from the D. C. for financial assistance

rendered during the late lockout was received

and filed.

Paducah, Ky. Letter of acknowledgement
and thanks for financial assistance recently

rendered was received from L. U. No. 559 and
placed on file.

Topeka, Kas. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase of wage from
35 to 37i cents per hour, to take effect July

1, 1908. Sanction refused on the ground that

condition of organization and state of business

in that city do not warrant this move at the

present time.

Quebec, Canada. Request from L. U. No.

730 for sanction and financial assistance In

support of a trade movement for the reduction

of working hours from 10 to 9 per day and
an increase of wage from 20 to 25 cents per

hour. Sanction granted. Financial assistance

will be considered as reports are received at

this office.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walquist,

McCarthy, Foley and Connolly present.

Flint, Mich. Request from L. U. No. 1373
for sanction of a trade movement for a re-

duction of working hours from ten to nine per

day and the establishment of a minimum wage
of 30 cents per hour. Sanction granted. No
financial assistance required.

Rye, X. Y. Communication from L. U. No.

573 in regard to law creating a Board of

Trustees for headquarters was read and as

the matter has been settled by a referendum
vote the communication was placed on file.
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Kansas City, Mo. Appeal of L. U. No. 4

from the decision of the G. S. in disallowing

the disability claim of Prank D. Walker. The
Board returns the claim to the G. S. with a

request that the case be reopened.

Stamford, Conn. Appeal of L. U. No. 210

from the decision of the G. S. in disallowing

the death claim of the late F. S. Boisner. As
new evidence has been submitted the claim is

referred back to the G. S.

Port Arthur, Texas. Appeal of L. U. No.

610 from the decision of the G. S. in disallow-

ing the disability claim of F. J. McKenzie. The
appeal is dismissed and the decision of the

G. S. is sustained on the grounds set forth

in the decision, that more than two years had

elapsed since the date of accident and filing

of the claim, as per Section 125, General Con-

stitution.

San Francisco, Cal. Appeal of L. XJ. No.

1082 from the decision of the G. S. in disal-

lowing the death claim of the late Wm. Holm.
The decision of the G. S. is reversed on the

ground that said Holm had been a member
financially in good standing more than one

year at the time of his death. The G. S.

is instructed to pay the claim.

New York City, N. Y. Appeal of L. U. No.

1565 from the decision of the G. S. in disal-

lowing the death claim of the late Lorenzo

Llcione. The decision of the G. S. is sustained

on the grounds set forth in his decision. The
appeal is dismissed.

Fresno, Cal. Request from L. U. No. 1196

for permission to send out a circular letter

asking for financial assistance in support of

their members who are locked out. The re-

quest is denied as the General Office is appro-

priating money for their relief.

Boston, Mass. Request from the D. C. that

the G. E. B. take some action to assist in

the fight with the G. W. Cutting Co. of Wor-
cester, Mass., who are working in flagrant

violation of the trade rules in Boston. The
G. P. is requested to take up this matter with

the firm and with Local Unions in the various

localities where this firm is doing work and
employing union carpenters and the G. P. is

empowered to take such action as he deems
best in the premises.

July 23.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walquist,

McCarthy, Foley and Connolly present.

Elizabeth, N. J. Appeal of L. U. No. CS7

from the decision of the G. S. in disallowing

the death claim of the late Theim. The de-

cision of the G. S. is sustained and the ap-

peal is dismissed.

Memphis, Tenn. Appeal of L. U. No. 219

from the decision of the G. S. in disallowing

the death claim of the late A. D. Colley. The
decision of the G. S. is sustained and the

appeal is dismissed.

Detroit, Mich. Appeal of J. M. McGregor
of L. U. No. 19 from the decision of the G. P.

in the case of J. M. McGregor vs. L. U. No.

19. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

and the appeal dismissed.

Pittsburg, Pa. Request from the D. C. for
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an additional appropriation of $2.533;00 on

account of strike in that city in 1906. Request
denied.

Pittsburg, Pa. Request from the D. C. that

the Board reconsider its former action on the

application of the Pittsburg D. C. for an ap-

propriation of $10,000.00 for the purpose of

organizing the mills. The Board reaffirms its

former decision and denies the request for an
appropriation.

Pittsburg, Pa. A complaint was received

from A. M. Swartz of L. U. No. 211 against

the G. P. for refusing to render a decision on
his (Swartz's) protests against the action of

the compilation committee on election of Gen-
eral Officers. Inasmuch as these papers are

identical with those submitted to the Board
by the G. P. on the 17th Inst., the Board re-

affirms its action
1

taken on that date. The
papers are filed.

The G. P. submitted additional report of

examination and audit of strike rolls of the

Pittsburg, Pa., D. C. during the strike of 1906
and the same were received and filed.

July 24.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walquist.

McCarthy, Foley and Connolly present.

Communications were received from L. U.

No. 132, Washington, D. C, and the D. C. of

Cincinnati, Ohio, requesting that a portion of

the U. B. funds be deposited in those cities.

Also communication from the Union Na-
tional Bank of Indianapolis, Ind., and the First

National Bank of Birmingham, Ala., requesting

a deposit. The communications were filed as

the Board decided not to make any transfer

of funds at this meeting.

New Britain, Conn. Appeal of Valentine
Murphy of L. U. No. 97 from the decision of

the G. P. in the case of L. U. No. 97 vs. Valen-
tine Murphy. Inasmuch as Brother Murphy
has not complied with the law governing ap-

peals and has not paid the fine levied by L. U.

No. 97 the G. E. B. sustains the decision of

the G. P. and dismisses the appeal.

The remainder of the day was taken up by
further consideration of the G. E. B. report

to the Convention.

July 25.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walquist.

McCarthy, Foley and Connolly present.

Elizabeth, N. J. Request from the D. C. for

an additional appropriation in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriates

$600.00 for their relief. The D. C. also for-

wards the strike rolls up to this date and the

same are filed.

Hot Springs, Ark. Request from L. U. No.

891 for financial assistance in a fight with un-

fair contractors. Inasmuch as the Board had
made an appropriation on the 17th inst. and
the G. P. had sent a deputy to that city, the

communication was received as information

and filed.

The Building Committee, Brothers Huber,
Duffy and Schardt, submitted the bids, contract

and specifications as entered into by them for

the construction of the new building for Head-
quarters which were gone over in detail by
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the Committee of the \vhnle. n <•
| > t .-.1 and ap-

proved.

.Inly '.'7

Chntrmnn Schardt, Wnismi, Post. Walqnlst,

McCarthy, Foley nnd Connolly present

Jnckson, Mleh. Appenl of I.. II. No. BB3

from the decision of the 0, 8, In disallowing

the denth elnlm of the Inte Lester Hedrlch. The
decision of the 0. S. Is sustnlneil ns the due

hook nnd Ledger nceount show that the mem-
ber went In nrrenrs June 1. 1007. nnd never

pnld up In full to time of denth. The appeal

Is dismissed.

Jncksonvllle. Fin. Appenl of L. D. No 22

1

from the decision of the G. S. In dlsnllowlng

the disability clnlm of Wm. White. New evi-

dence having been Introduced the case Is re-

ferred back to the G. S.

Reno. Nevndn. Communications received

from the D. C. and L. U. No. 853 regarding a

controversy between the L. U. and D. C. The
Ronrd defers tnklng nuy notion on the matter
and the G. F. Is reqaested to send n deputy
to Reno to thoroughly Investigate the trouble

nnd to effect a settlement.

The nudlt nnd oxnmlnatlon of the books and
accounts of the G. O. was again taken up.

July 28.

Chairman Schnrdt. Watson. Tost, Walqulst.

McCarthy, Foley and Connolly present.

The examination nnd audit of the books nnd
nccounts continued.

July 29.

Chnlrman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walqulst.

McCarthy, Foley nnd Connolly present.

The exnminntion and audit of the hooks and
accounts continued.

In conformity with the law recently enacted

by a referendum vote the Board of Trustees

for holding and controlling the property for

Headquarters met and legally organized, and
elected W. D. Ruber as chairman and Frank
Duffy as secretary.

July 30.

Chairman Schardt. Watson, Post, Walqulst.

McCarthy, Foley and Connolly present.

Elizabeth. N. J. Request from the D. C.

for additional financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike, the Board appropriates

$525.00 for their relief.

Fresno, Cal. The strike rolls of L. D. No.

1496 were received and filed.

The bond of the G. S. for $20,000.00, ex-

tending from August 15, 1908, to August 15,

1909, was received by the chairman of the

Board.

Indianapolis. Ind. A committee from the D.

C. of this city appeared before the Board,

making a statement as to the condition of the

local organization and requesting the services

of an organizer. The G. P. Is requested to

place an organizer In Indianapolis.

The examination of the books and accounts

continued. The report of the expert accountant

was compared with the books of the General

Ofllce. the audit completed and the books and
accounts found correct.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time the minutes were

rend noil nppimod nml I hi' Kmird ndjourned
to meet again nt Salt Lake city, Utah, on
September 17, 1908.

II. K. l„ I'uNMii.i.Y, Secretary.

Atttit! FRANK in I'I'V, Ocn. 8cc.

Expulsion.

Chas, Crismei has been expelled by L. U.

359 Philadelphia, Pa., for embezzlement.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Hornell. N. V. Mi I.ennsboro, III.

Totnl : 2 I.ocnl Unions.

Localities to be Avoided.

N. J.

Cnn.

Aninrlllo, Tex.

Anndarko. Okln.

Ashland, Ky.

Atlantic City,

Austin, Tex.

Bnltlmore, Md.
Belleville, III.

Brantford. Ont
Bridgeport. Conn.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Chicago, III.

Cleveland. O.

Demopolls, Ala.

Detroit, Mich.

Duluth, Minn.

Edwardsville. III.

El Reno, Okla.

Ely, Nev.

Gary, Ind.

Hartford, Conn.

Helena, Mont.
Hendersonvllle, N. C
Johnson City. Tenn.

Kansas City, Mo.
Lawton, Okla.

T.os Angeles. Cal.

Louisville, Ky.

Memphis. Tenn.

Mount Klsko. N. Y.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Miami, Fla.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Mulberry, Fla.

Nashville, Tenn.

New Orleans, La.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York City.

Oakland, Cal.

Owensboro, Ky.

Philadelphia, Pa.

rittsburg, Pa.

rottsvllle. Pa.

Tueblo, Colo.

Richmond, Va.

Roekford. 111.

Rocky Ford. Colo.

Salinevllle, O.

Snyre, Pa.

Seattle, Wash.
San Francisco, Cal.

Tacoma, Wash.
Vancouver, B. C, Can.

Wheeling. W. Va.

White Plains, N. Y.

Youngstown, O.

Rectification of Vote,

Complaint has reached the General Office

from L. U. 52, Charleston, S. C, relative

to the "Eeport of Committee on Tabula-

tion of Vote on Appropriation of $30,000

for Building Fund," printed in the June

(1908) issue of The Carpenter." In this

report the vote of the complainants is

stated as not being counted on the ground

that more votes were cast than number of

members present as shown by the election

returns sent' by the L. U. to the General

Office, viz. : Number of members present,

80; for, 35 against, 55. This vote L. U. 52

declares to be an error, not of the mind,

32
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but the hand, as the election return sheet

retained by the L. U. showed only 25 votes

cast for and 55 votes against the proposi-

tion, which tallies with the number of

members present.

Report of Committee on Tabulation of

Vote on Proposition, General Officers

and G. E. B. to Act as Board of

Trustees for Headquarters.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 27, 1908.

Mr. Win. D. Huber, Gen. President U. B. of

C. & J. of A., Indianapolis, Ind.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—We, the committee

appointed by you to tabulate the vote cast

by the Local Unions of the U. B. on proposi-

tion, General Officers and G. E. B. to act as

Board of Trustees to hold real estate prop-

erty for the IT. B. of C. & J. of A.
;
beg

leave to submit the following report

:

Votes on the proposition to establish said

Board of Trustees were received from 1,-

110 Local Unions as follows:

For Creating Board of Trustees „... .28,683

Against creating Board of Trustees. . 3,856

Total vote cast 32,539

The vote of the following Local Unions

was not counted by the committee owing to

the omission of seal:

No. 147 Brooklyn, N. Y.

259 Jackson, Tenn.

305 Millville, N. J.

417 Colorado City, Colo.

431 Brazil, Ind.

594 Dover, N. J.

595 Lynn, Mass.

613 New York, N. Y.

660 Springfield, Ohio.

743 Bakersfield, Cal.

770 Wellsville, N. Y.

789 Marissa, 111.

802 Hyde Park, Mass.

803 Metropolis, 111.

826 Sycamore, 111.

857 Tucson, Ariz.

924 Manchester, Mass.

981 Petaluma, Cal.

1011 St. Louis, Mo.

33

Vfo. 1134 Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

" 1141 Warwick, N. Y.

" 1154 West Chester, Pa.

" 1217 Elm Grove, W. Va.

" 1328 DeLand, Fla.

" 1424 Elmhurst, Cal.

" 1463 Stoneham, Mass.

" 1655 Sapulpa, Okla.

" 1722 Baltimore, Md.
" 1723 Liberty Palls, Maine.

" 1753 Mount Vernon, Indiana

" 1761 Goldfield, Nev.

' 1824 Boston, Mass.
'

' 1933 P/yersburg, Tenn.
'

' 1938 Crown Point, Ind.

Local Unions not giving record of votes

for or against:

No. 205 Boyne, Mich.

" 1176 Fargo, N. D.

The vote of the following locals was re-

ceived at this office after the time specified

in the circular, hence were not counted:

No. 642 Richmond, Cal.

'

'

1321 Balston Spa, N. Y.
" 1386 Grand Island, Neb.
" 1498 Ft. William, Ont.

'

'

1566 Lawrence, Mass.

Local Unions voting without a quorum

present

:

No. 807 Toluca, 111.

Local Unions casting more votes than

members present:

No. 114 Houston, Tex.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN H. ROBINSON,
Union No, 1, Chicago, 111.

CHAS HANN,
Union No. 9, Buffalo, N. Y.

J. A. HAMSTEIN,
Union No. 254, Pittsburg, Pa.

II. S. HOFFMAN,
Union No. 103, Louisville, Ky.

E. D. NICKERSON,
Union No. 1217, Wheeling, W. Va.

Committee.
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Vote of Local Unions on Proposition "General Officers and G.

E. B. to Act as Board of Trustees for Headquarters"

i i

s
I

.-.

8
7
S
o

ii

12
L8
14
15
16
19
21
oo
2.-!

24
25
26
27
28
20
30
31
32
33
34
35
3G
37
38
39
41
42
43
44
45
4fi

49
51
r.2

53
54
55
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
65
66
67
68
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
SO
M
83
84
85
87
88
89
90
91
93
94
96
97
98

Kor. Against

lis 3
02
25 2
52 IS

25 • »

IS

181 (i

10 a
45
58
157
Kill

1"

26 i

nn 3
29
36 2

osi
24
ss 1
13 3
62 8
25 6
7 1

34
15 4

42
20 •>

37
1 50
37 5
20
13
42
20
35 2
25
03
31 o

58
12
20
IT 3
sr, o

.10 25
i 202

loo 1
20
103
75 1

21
IS 6

125 3
22

109
22
41 2
17
30
44
37
26
13
°7 o

41
39
10S 1
32 9

143
19
88 7
12 1
11
97 1

35
16
37
54 3
14
18
31
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26 4

I I

on
102
10 !

104
105
108
Hi7
108
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111
1 12
1 15
1 16
I 17
1 10
120
121
1 22
123
124
1 23
126
127
12S
120
130
131
132
133
134
135
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139
140
I n
142
144
145
146
140
150
151
154
155
156
157
158
160
161
162
1G3
164
165
166
1G9
171
173
174
175
176
177
179
ISO
181
183
184
1 85
186
1S7
188
189
101
102
193
104
106
197
198
199
200
201
202

For. Igainst

12 3
9
18

65
18 1

22
18 4
70
24
7 9

33 2
21 8
26
49

1 38
:.1

10
45

7
12
34

85
16
12
45
29
105
35 74
42
03
21
13
16
60 1

3 6
84 1
14 6
12
17
3 23

19 2
20
5 9

13 1

38
19

18
H.X 1

12 18
68
47
11 1

20
1 35

10 15
57 11
28
8

26 1

53 11
4 13

13 8
22
22 6
94
134
24
8

11 8
23
40
54 31
14
15
32 1
20 13
36
19
35 9
21 13
13 3
13 10
27 1

I I

208 .

200 .

2H7
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Jus .

200 .

210 .

211 .

21"
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217 .
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220 .
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200 .
-

202 . .
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204 . .
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271 . .

>->

27^ '.
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274 . .

276
270
281
282
2S4
285
286
287
288
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290
291
202
293
294
295
296
207
299
::<mi

301
302
303
304
306
310
311
314

ror. Against

00 5
20
18
24
77 1

18 2
57

7 1

1

8
in
1

1

20
20
21
12
::.-, 5
13 2
25 1

8
45
17
74
10
::s

1 23
6 9

24
12 15
15 2
30 1

27 1

1 16
84
34
09
8

17 9
12 1

17
15
18
31 1

58
40
40
08
25
20
45

23 13
33
25
22
16 1

19 9
12
77
42
27
10
33
10

1 34
41

19
2 46

17
21
7

8 14
32
8

24 1

67 3
48
18 4
8 12

51 2
49 10
12
26 2
83

34
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Vote of L. U's on Proposition
'

L. TJ. For. Against.
316 54 1
317 8
318 43 1
320 18 1
321 15
322 57
323 16
324 80
325 103
326 20
327 60
328 14
329 37
330 16
331 16 3
333 14 2
334 70 2
335 56
336 20
337 8
338 14
339 38
340 102 15
343 40
344 22
348 17
349 34
350 18
351 24
352 33
353 15 5
355 56 4
356 20
357 19
358 20
359 86 9
362 31
363 13 3
364 6 1
365 13 3
366 19 1
367 30 1
368 13
369 44
370 17 1
371 36 5
374 54
375 51
377 36 6
378 18
380 20
381 40
384 39
385 18
387 128
388 55
389 15
390 123
391 54
392 28
393 15
394 30
395 10
401 14 1

402 18 1

404 10
406 12
407 15
408 41
413 44
414 30
416 27 2
419 73 39
421 8 1
422 26 14
423 76 . 1

424 18
425 18 1
426 17
427 55
428 14
429 41
430 46
432 19 8
434 160
436 18 1
437 13 29

35

Gen'l Officers and G. E.

L. U. For. Against
438 26
439 25

"440 31
441 .- 24
442 18
443 42
444 44
445 11
446 8
447 24
448 47
450 12 4
451 64 20
452 1 11
453 85
454 11
455 10
457 94
458 15
459 28
460 15
461 35
462 9
464 180
465 18
467 5 20
468 75
469 29
470 90
471 81
472 24
473 71
476 87
478 204 11
479 9 1
480 7
481 .. 16 2
482 118
483 51
484 10 7
487 11 1
488 9
490 95 2
491 16
492 4 17
493 49
494 6 28
496 20
497 36
498 13
500 13
501 10
503 12
504 60 41
505 22
507 20
508 11 13
509 90
511 16
512 23
513 93
514 32
515 28 1
516 14 2
517 15 6
518 21
519 24
521 46
522 30 28
523 ...... 16 1
524 26
525 20
526 44 2
528 52
529 6
530 14
531 • 19
532 ..... . 1 15
533 8
534 23
536 12
537 24
539 9
540 9 5
541 32 2
544 25 1
545 4 7

.t as Board," etc-—Cont.
U V. For. Against.
548 ... 25
549 ... 8
550 ... 62
551 ... 35 3
553 ... 14
554 ... 19 1
555 ... 15
556 ... 9 1
557 ... 6 11
559 .... 38
561 ... 42 2
562 . .

.

18 1
563 ... 77
564 ... 34
567 ... .. 130 20
568 ... 13
571 ... 14
572 ... 13
573 ... 11
574 ... 34
575 ... 1 145
576 ... 25 16
577 ... 20 2
578 ... 41
579 . .

.

9
580 ... 13
581 ... 19
584 ... 34 3
585 ... 18
586 . .

.

29
587 ... 17 3
588 ... 12 1
592 ... 51
593 ... 5 33
596 ... 9
597 ... 7
599 ... 44 1

600 ... 26 1
601 ... 22
603 ... 23
605 ... 27
606 ... 58 1
610 ... 1 11
611 ... 18
612 ... 48 2
614 ... 10 4
616 ... 24
617 ... 69 2
618 ... 1 11
620 ... 11
621 ... 15
622 . .

.

13 1
624 ... 19 8
625 ... 22
626 ... 16
627 ... 24
628 . .

.

57
629 . .

.

13
634 ... 12
635 ... 19
637 ... 41 -

638 ... 14
639 ... 55 3
643 ... 19
644 ... .

." 16
647 ... 17
648 ... 24
649 ... 20
650 ... 14
651 ... 23
652 ... 14
653 ... 23
654 . . . 9
656 ... 16
657 ... 71
661 ... 9 7
665 ... 22 2
667 ... 31 3
668 ... 43
670 ... 8
674 ... 49
675 ... 31
676 ... 21
677 ... 8
678 ... 6 10
679 ... 2 33
680 ... 2 12
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Vote ol I .
I - on Proposition "Gen'

i Foi Against
B82 26
683 18
i>7 10 1

CI ::i

802 22 1

698 9
696 88
697 ''• 31
098 21 IS
699 . .

.

-7 1

700 . .. •-''!

701 62
702 li
7":'. n 2

704 ... 22
705 M 4

707 80 n
7ns 26
7'". 12
711 ..... 29 1

712 . ... 39 4

718 23 I

717 85
718 21 1

719 7
72ii 16
72.". 21

725 10
726 . . 19
728 24
730 28
7::i 16
733 10
734 20
735 7
736 27
737 10
741 9
742 37
746 47
747 33
74S
740 10
750
751 3S
755 01
756 37
757 29
759 38
701 35
763 23
764 27
707 ...... 10
768 19
769 46 16
771 19
772 29 2
774 85 18
775 33
777 19
778 10
77n 17
780 31
781 12
782 7
783 13
7S4 Id
785 22
7no 17
791 11
703 27
704 10
700 16
707 n
700 16
806 38
son
810 97
812 8
813 3 40
814 11
815 15
819 13
820 14
822 14
824 300
S31 21

I 1 1 or '.

.
.

i

833 25
B84 11

B80 is
s::7 s

Ml 12
842 12
848 11
si I 26 • »

B4C 9 3
S47 18
SI!' 87 6
851 18
8B8 18
855 i

859 25
862 1 I

804 21

866 9
868 11

871 is

874 1

S77 41
879 51
882 Hi
ss:: 80
885 2n
886 12
887 12 25
888 16 2
sno 17
sni 3S 1

892 m
893 12
894 18
897 8 8
899 i

900 8 3
om 74
902 21
903 30 8
ni)7 :: 19
mi 24
912 11

913 16
914 9
915 11
916 34
ni7 in 2
925 17
926 oo

027 32 3
928 10
930 20
032 n 8
034 n
935 10 y
nno 8
n?,s 11 1
••in 30
041 11 8
043 32 4
044 30
945 42
n47 . 34
•-Us 22
040 2 15
950 .

nr.i 10
or.2 10
953 10
0.-.4 12
95? 18
959 10 3
000 8
962 9 1
965 on
070 2
978 12
070
osn n
983 15 1
0S4 5 3
985 17 21
987 7
989 11
001 14
ons 16 1

it as Hoard. ' etc.-—Cont

i i !'iir. Agalnit.
000 13
000 1 1

1002 26
1008 I.',

1 12
toot 10
1006 10
l'">7 1

1

1008 1

1

108
1012 in
lull 10

1016 21
1016 13
L020
1021 87
HI22 on ..

1028 2::

1024 2S
1026 6 i

L028 27
1027 1 5
1028 28
1030 ^i.

ln::i m
1032 11

L034 8
1085 17
1036 150
L087
1039 12
1041 10
1042 in •

1043 18
mi I 13
1MI7 in
1049 12
1051 60
1053 33
1054 11

1055 5 30
1056 i t

1057 24 2
1058 13
1059 9
1061 11
1063 6 4
1065 16
1008 50
1000 30
10711 7
1N71 i

1072 23 2
1074 12
1 077, 19
1070 15
1077 9 .i

1078 18
1080 14
L082 74 1

1083 32
1088 12
1001 22
1002 n
1093 31
1004 7
1096 30
1008 12
1105 9
1100 12
1107 61
uos 27
1110 32 1

1111 23
1112 34 5
1115 10
1110 18 2
1117 19
1118 16 4
1110 9 1

1125 25 8
11.32 29
1135 12
1130 10
1137 9
1139 4 7
1140 8
1143 15

36
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Vote of L. U's on Proposition "Gen'l Officers and G. E. B. to Act as Board, ' etc-—Cont
U u. For. Against. L. 11. For. A gainst. L. U. Fnr. \Rainst.
1143 20 4 1322 10 1530 15 2
1153 9 1323 S 1 537 14
1155 24 1325 23 1544 9
115S 40 9 1326 17 1547 12
1160 10 2 1329 22 1548 55 is
1161 10 1333 17 1549 6 1
1162 12 1334 8 1551 11
1163 1335 7 1552 34 1

1164 12 1339 9 1554 26
1166 14 1340 18 1 1555 13 1

116S 13 1342 16 1556 6 :>

1169 10 1343 30 2 1560 5 6
11T2 15 1344 19 1562 9
1173 20 1345 17 1563 7
1174 1346 9 1565 18 28
1177 26 1347 15 i 1567 16
1178 9 1350 13 1568 19
1179 2 1352 7 1569 13
1184 1354 20 1572 8 2
1186 5 3 1355 36 i 1573 12
11S7 1361 23 1577 27 2
11 S9 11 1363 17 1581 7
1194 7 1365 36 1582 44 4

1195 9 1368 11 1585 4 10
1196 11 1369 30 1586 22 1

1197 15 1371 25 15S8 12 1

1200 13 1373 15 1591 6
1203 S 1374 11 1595 20
1207 44 1376 20 1598 28
1208 17 1377 15 1600 9 i

1210 17 1378 7 3 1601 16
1211 21 1379 16 3 1602 24 6
1212 1 i2 1380 9 1 1604 11

1213 1 6 .1384 10 1605 ii
1214 45 1392 1 15 1608 10
1218 21 1393 38 1612 8
1219 9 1396 9 1613 18
1220 9 1403 28 1616 12
1222 16 1404 6 1620 18
1224 19 1405 23 1624 7 3
1225 17 1406 9 1626 20
1220 21 1407 15 1630 9
1227 16 1408 10 1632 19
1228 23 1409 .- 12 1633 30
1235 12 1410 22 1634 24
1237 9 • 1413 26 1635 44
1240 13 1414 . : 11 1636 17
1241 11 1416 12 1637 12
1242 11 1417 IS 1638 7
1243 9 1419 15 1640 50
1244 53 1420 14 1 1641 23
1245 25 1422 9 3 1645 10
1247 15 1426 20 1646 16 2
T250 10 1427 14 1648 10 1

1251. 16 1433 16 1649 16
1253 1 14 1434 35 4 1650 S
1255 15 1436 29 1651 8
1257 11 143S 20 1653 20 1

125S 1 io 1441 8 1663 15
1260 19 1445 9 1665 10
1261 16 2 1447 2S 1667 32 1
1262 2 1449 S 3 1670 10
1265 12 1450 S8 1671 27 5
1266 6 5 1451 30 3 1672 14
1269 ; 18 1453 14 1674 22
1270 30 1459 8 1676 10
1272 26 1462 8 1679 7
1 273 15 1465 10 1 1681 18
1275 13 i 1468 37 1682 11
12S1 12 1471 7 16S6 24
1285 14 1473 44 1689 11
1287 19 1477 11 57
1290 12 i 1483 16 4 1692 7
1291 10 1485 22 1696 27 1
1 294 13 1488 38 1698 7
1 290 14 1491 5 8 1699 41 5
1297 1 26 1492 14 1701 17
1298 3 4 1507 7 1704 4 21
1299 .' 8 1510 22 1 1706 ..:... 10
1300 8 2 1511 15 1709 14 9

1306 8 1512 31 1710 19
1307 34 1514 10 1715 14
1308 18 1515 16 1717 94 27
1315 14 i 1519 20 1719 12
1317 26 1521 24 3 1720 13 3
1319 34 2 1523 8 4 1721 23
1320 12 1 1526 47 1724 9
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Vote of L. U's on Proposition "Gen'l Officers and G. E. B. to Act as Board," etc.—Cont.

i r

1720
1729
l7:io
1732
1786
I 7 10

1740
1748
1744
17 17

1748
1748
1760
1 7.". 1

1768
1 7 ."»

7

1 768
1762 .

1764 .

1765 .

1766 .

1768 .

177H .

1771 .

1774 .

1777 .

For. Against
10 2
18
7

12
10
8

20
28

128 8
68

2 ii
14 l

86 33
45
10
11 4
14
14
16
10
8

24
1!>

12

u u. l*or. Agalna t.

1779 . . . 20
1784 ... . .. 108
L78B 8 1

17m; . .. 130
1787 ... 40 88
17SS 7 •J

1790 ... 89 J H

L792 ... ..8
17111 ... ..8
17!>7 . . . . .

1799 . . . ..17
1SH7 . . . ..8
1812 . .. 13
1813 . .

.

10
1S14 ... ..12
IMS 24
1821 . . 8
1826 ..25
1829 . . . 8
1S3II . . . ..7
1832 . . 26 o

1835 . . . ..30
1840 . . . ..8
1840 . . . ..16
1847 ... 14
1850 . .

.

..10

1. 1! For, U'nlnm.
1 86 1 . . 10
L868 8
L864
1866 ... 6 2
1808 32
1870 . . . 10
IS7I . . . 8
1888 82
1888 . .

.

17
1801 3 C
1898 . . . 23
1007 . .

.

in 2
1008 . .

.

16
1918 16
1910 . 8
1919 8 4
l!i2n . . . 12
11122 . . . 22 2
1028 . . . 10 4
1981 . . . 17 12
1982 ... 17
1943 ... 9
1944 ... 8
1046 ... 18 4
1948 ... 15
1950 ... 10

Total For, 28.683; Total Against, 3.856.

Fireproofing- and the Carpenter.

A short time ago the editor had occasion

to request information from the executive

officer of the International Society of

Building Inspectors, in regard to the work

being done by that society in the cause of

improved methods of construction, including

fireproofing. The information was gladly

given—and very suggestive it was, too. But

it was accompanied by this remark:

"Naturally, it is not to be expected that

you will approve of what is being urged by

this and kindred societies; for your con-

stituency, the carpenters, are, of course, op-

posed to our movement."

We fear that this worthy gentleman

scarcely appreciates the progressive and

open-minded spirit of our carpenters and

builders. We all look forward gladly to the

time of better and more substantial build-

ing. As far as the builders of this coun-

try are concerned, there was no need of the

Boston suburb horror to impress on them

the desirability of fire-proof construction for

all classes of buildings. The use of fire-

proof material means unquestionably an im-

provement in building construction. The

building trades are now so closely allied that

improvement in one line means improvement

in all.

We want to take the stand strongly and

unequivocally that universal fireproofing does

not sound the death knell of carpentry. We
see no reason for the carpenter to be dis-

mayed at the present change and tendency

in building construction. The increasing

use of concrete and of terra cotta and of

steel presents new problems to the carpen-

ter; but it does not eliminate him; far from

it! True it is, there will be less work for

the "wood butcher," but more for the

skilled wood worker. The fine interior wood-

work for a well constructed residence of ce-

ment and steel will unquestionably be more

valuable to the carpenter than the whole of

a cheaply built frame house. His work will

be of a finer grade, requiring greater skill

and paying him bigger money than ever be-

fore. As for the "wood butcher," none of

us will regret to see him go; nor will we
miss him when he's gone. But we must all

turn in and dig—to keep out of that class!

Satisfaction with present knowledge and

skill will not do. Conditions are changing;

yet we feel sure that carpentry is here to

stay. Our carpenters are the most progres-

sive workmen in the world ; they stand ready

now to do their share, and more, toward bet-

ter and more substantial building.—Ameri-

can Carpenter and Builder.

At the municipal election held in Jose,

Cal., on May 18, the Union Labor party

won its entire ticket at the polls, with the

exception of city clerk, by a rousing ma-

jority.

He who owns your job owns yon.
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T. M. Guerin.

It is some time since I wrote anything

for The Carpenter in the capacity of an

. organizer, for much of the work performed

in this capacity comes at the same time

under my province as First General Vice-

President. All my work is done under the

direction of the G. P. in either cases. There

is nothing in a name or in a title; from

the G. P. to the humblest member in our

organization, we are all putting forth the

best that is in us to uplift the men of our

trade, and then to extend the helping hand

to our brothers in other trades and call-

ings. If any of us fall short or be in error,

I feel sure it is the fault of the head and

not of our hearts, for I believe every

member in the U. B. wants to do right,

but may try to do it along different grooves,

which we must expect from the cosmopoli-

tan people who make up our organization.

But if we desire to be successful we must

acquire patience, a willingness to wait; we
must strive for a clear vision of things as

they are and endeavor to approach more

nearly the formula which represents the

maximum of truth. I am a firm believer

in the principle, he who strives for the

best results for our organization as a whole

brings the best results home to his own
locality; and I feel sorry when I find

bright, brainy members of our organiza-

tion who disagree with me on this point,

measuring everything from the viewpoint

of how will this or that effect my home
town, and lose sight of the good and staple

results it may bring in the future. I hope

the day is not far distant when at least

our active men will broaden out beyond
the limits of their own city, town or ham-
let, for we must bring the unorganized

localities within our folds; we must bring

them upward and onward, else we in the

better organized districts will in time be

.

forced down to the level of the locality

we refuse to help. To say, "Let them do

30

as we have done, build up for themselves,"

may sound good to them, but not to me.

The question that appeals to me is, what

locality can be pointed out that gained the

conditions they enjoy solely by their own
efforts? I do not know of one city or

place, for was it not through the grand

work of our U. B. as a whole that the small

towns and hamlets were organized and

taught what unionism meant? That kept

these men out of the large cities while our

brothers were fighting for better condi-

tions. Why, then, should we of the larger

places not be willing to make some sacri-

fices at home in order to uplift the men
who stood loyal to us and often refused to

accept double the amount of wages that

they were receiving in their own town and

refused to become the tools of greedy em-

ployers. Only the right kind of union men
will refuse such tempting offers, and we
should not forget it. We must be broad

and liberal in our views, for, if dissension

ever creeps into our organization and we
must lose a part of if, which I pray to God
will never happen, I would say let go of

the large centers, but spare to us the blood

and sinew of this grand Brotherhood, our

small towns and villages. I say this with-

out any reflections upon our large centers,

for we could soon recover in the large

places but not in the small ones. Of late

I have visited the following places: Cas-

tleton, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Waterbury,

Conn.; Mechanicsville, N. Y. ; Bridgeport,

Conn.; Elmira, N. Y.; Binghamton, N. Y.

;

New York City, Troy, N. Y.; Albany,

N. Y.; Addison, N. Y.; Olean, N. Y., and

Hornell, N. Y. I find our boys holding

their own under the trying conditions, and

if the dull times keep up I believe we will

be compelled to make special efforts to

establish the six-hour workday in order to

give our members the opportunity to work.

Society certainly is not organized on a

sound, just and equitable basis when some

have more than they can find use for while



thousands of men are trilling, able and

:ui\i.Mis to work and ean'1 gel it,

Wm, D. Michler.

Reviewing my work of the last four

ii onths, 1 will say that upon instruction

from the G. 1". ) proceeded to Oklahoma

City on March 4 to direct and complete

the consolidation of L. U.'s 1842, 1843 and

1398 with L. U. 276. Our entire member-

ship in Oklahoma City is now affiliated

with the latter L. U., and this joining of

forces will have a tendency of strengthen-

ing L. II. 276, which, since April 1, is en

gaged in a struggle for a minimum scale

of 50 cents per hour and forty-four hours

per week on the eight-hour basis.

The contractors in general refused to

concede the demand; still there were

enough of contractors favorably inclined

to organized labor and such who are em-

ploying their help by the day as to give

employment to the majority of the mem-
bership in the city and vicinity. If the

transient carpenter will now either stay

away from Oklahoma City until the strike

is settled, or when entering it, will prove

true to union principles, L. U. 276 will win
its demand along the entire line.

I nest visited Fort Smith, Ark., where

to my surprise I found all members of

L. U. 71 in employment and considerable

of building operations going on. The work,

however, was nearing completion and pros-

pects for the spring and summer season

rather poor. L. U. 71 had contemplated a

movement for an increase in wages from

37^ to 45 cents an hour, but in consider-

ation of the unfavorable outlook, and after

consulting with the most prominent con-

tractors and obtaining their views on the

situation, the membership concluded that

the time was inopportune and decided to

postpone the movement. This afforded the

L. U. an opportunity to effect a more solid

organization, and there being several im-

portant contractors who do not employ

union labor, L. U. 71 placed Brother E.

Robinson as business agent in the field,

who will make it hot for the non-union

element. Generally speaking, Fort Smith

is one of the most thoroughly organized

cities in the Southwest.

Speaking of Fort Smith, I desire to call

attention of the Li, U.'s and l>. C'a in the

Smith to the linn known as the Manhattan
Construction Company, This firm has tin

contract for the erection of a hotel in thai

city. They do not employ union carpen-

ters, but cheap labor all through; they

work nine instead of eight hours, and do

not pay tho union scale. They say il ii

impossible in the South to procure satis-

factory and competent union labor, which,

of course, is but a subterfuge; the ques

tion is cheap labor, not competent labor,

with them and the hotel people will be

wiser after they find that out. The firm

also operates in Louisville, Ky., under tin-

name of Falls City Construction Company,

J. H. Looman, president, or Looman Bros.

Having received information while in

Fort Smith to the effect that the carpen-

ters in Sallisaw, Okla., were desirous to or-

ganize, I, in company with Business Agent

Robinson, proceeded to that place on

March 25 and organized and installed a

new L. U. (No. 1651) with thirteen mem-

bers. This town has a population of 3,500.

Work was fair and prospect favorable for

the new L. U.

I also visited Muskogee, Okla., finding

L. IT. 1072 with a good membership and

excellent financial condition, but trade dull

and prospects unfavorable for the summer
season 's work. Yet, when there is any

work going on at all in that city, our men
are receiving their share.

Leaving Muskogee, I went to Spring-

field, Miss., April 2, to go over the ground

and investigate conditions, L. U. 978 in-

tending to make a demand for improved

conditions on May 1.

Finding that, owing to the industrial de-

pression, such a step as the demanding of

an advance in wages at that time would

be suicidal, L. U. 978 concluded that it

was advisable to postpone further action

in the matter until such time as would

warrant success, and decided to that effect.

On May 28 I attended a public meeting

at Manhattan, Kans., in the interest of

L. U. 918, which I organized September

15, 1907. Their membership, which at

that time was twenty-three, has since in-

creased to about seventy,- their wages have

been advanced from 25 cents to 35 cents

an hour minimum and the hours reduced

to eight per day. This all in one year and
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(luring times of depression; it shows what

can be accomplished with determination

and unity of mind and action.

By order of the G. P., I visited Pine

Bluff, Ark., to adjust a difficulty existing

between L. IT. 576, composed of white, and

L. U. 1859, composed of colored carpen-

ters. After a thorough investigation I

found that the trouble was caused by non-.

compliance with the laws of our U. B. If

we desire to have the colored carpenters

. organized, which is imperative in order to

remove unfair competition, we must ac-

cord them working priveleges and recog-

nize them as union men.

In their own interest it behooves those

who enjoy higher living conditions to bend

their energies toward the elevation of

those who, because of racial or other dif-

ferences, are so unfortunate as to be forced

to accept inferior conditions. We must

be^ in mind that men are not efnployed

because the employers love them, but from

a commercial point of view, and that em-

ployers will always take advantage of such

conditions as long as we allow them to

exist.

The contracts for several buildings were

let to fair contractors during my presence

in Pine Bluff, and conditions are improv-

ing. The Arkansas river is again down to'

its normal level and business is reviving.

I next visited Little Rock, Ark., to ob-

tain information as to the situation in that

city. I found our men in a state of dis-

organization and no building trades de-

partment. I advised them to form such a

department without further delay. Trade

is dull in Little Bock at present, but pros-

pects brighter for the fall season. I will

return to the city at a later date to assist

L. U. 690 in building up its membership.

I also visited Wagoner, Vinita and Clare-

more, Okla., with a view to organ-

ize the craft in these towns. I met with

no encouragement, however, as business in

each one of these places was very dull and

very few carpenters in evidence. Under
the circumstances I found it advisable not

to spend any time in these towns and re-

enter the field when business have im-

proved.

A doubtful throne is ice on summer seas.

—The Coming of Arthur.
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M. C. Hughes.

Some time having elapsed since my last

report has appeared in The Carpenter, I

will try and give an account of my work

in the meantime.

I was stationed at Kansas City for quite

a while with the view of building up our

organization in that district. Along with

the business agent of the D. C. I took up the

work of organizing the mills and cabinet

shops and after several weeks of good, hard

work we were successful in building up

Local 1635 to a good, substantial member-

ship. Thence I went to Sedalia in the in-

terest of Local 1792. Arriving there I found

that the local had dwindled down to eleven

members in good standing, and about sixty

carpenters working in town, and still work-

ing the old, ten-hour work day at a wage

of 30 cents per hour. This was due to the

lack of interest on the part of the mem-

bers. On their meeting night they put a

representative in the field for one week and

we were successful in securing twenty-six ap-

plications and as many more in sight for

the next meeting.

Per instructions from the G. P. I went to

the General Office, as he wanted to see me
on important business. Arriving there I was

ordered to proceed to Los Angeles, Cal. On
my way to California I stopped at Denver,

Colorado Springs and Salt Lake City, find-

ing conditions satisfactory at these places

I proceeded to Los Angeles where I found

our organization in a deplorable condition;

fully five thousand carpenters in that city

and only twelve hundred in the organization.

With the business agent I made a job-to-job

canvass, listened to the grievances of the

men, of which grievances there were a good-

ly number, plenty of men walking the

streets, both union and non-union, and could

not get a day's work, due, no doubt, to the

fact that they had been lured thither by the

glowing reports which that worthy organiza-

tion known as the Merchants and Manufac-

turers' Association of Los Angeles had

taken care to insert in the treatises and

pamphlets with which they flooded the

North, South, East and West of these

glorious U. S. A., making known through

them that Los Angeles was the "Promised

Land" for the mechanic. This great asso-

ciation endeavored to raise $100,000 for the

purpose of putting the labor movement out
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of business. I wish to advise our members
who have iiir feeling of liberty implanted

in their breasts to beware of the pamphlets

and treatises emanating from this band

so-called Americans, known as I he Merchants

and Manilla rflts' Association of I

Angeles. 1 wish to say tliat I mot a num-

ber of our members that had come to Los

Angeles under tlio delusive conditions set

forth and buried their union cards in their

pockets, obeyed the will 6£ the high ami

mighty association and helped to make the

conditions that exist there at the prest nt

time. The open shop held sway and the

men worked for wages under which it is

impossible for any true American to exist.

The wages of the carpenters at Los Angeles

have been cut from $4. HO to $:i.i>0, and some

are working for $2.75 and $2.50. The mill

men have been cut as low as 17 cehts per

hour. They being disorganized, the mill

owners took advantage of the situation and

paid the men what they saw fit. I wish to

state that such are the present existing con-

ditions in Southern California, not due to

the lack of spirit among the men but rather

to the fake want ads which have been in-

serted by the noble band of American citi-

zens. With the assistance of the business

agents I called several meetings of the mill-

men and cabinet makers and we were suc-

cessful in securing sufficient names to a

list to warrant the procuring of a charter

and they were started off with a fairly good

membership. These men have an uphill fight

to face, but with a little hard work and

perseverance they no doubt will attain the

object they have in view that is better work-

ing conditions and a brighter home to live

in.

G. P. Huber arrived at Los Angeles on

April 20 and was made acquainted with the

state of affairs in the district. Regarding

Los Angeles, I can not warn carpenters too

strongly that this city at the present tirno

does not hold any prospect of work, there

are hundreds of men walking the streets

and can not get work, therefore I would

advise all carpenters not to be deluded by

any glowing reports.

On April 25 I accompanied G. P. Huber

to San F>ancisco to take part in the dedica-

tion of the new Building Trades Temple.

A greater or grander sight i have never

seen. The hall was filled to its full capacity

and everybody Beamed to be imbued with

tho spirit of the occasion. The people lunv,

that they were there for the purpose of

erecting a monument to labor triumphant.

In passing I feel constrained to say some-

thing of tl ondition of the people of San

l-'ranri no at ! he pi i
< nl I i We all know

the story of the fearful disaster which 0V61

took them, but seemingly this disaster is a

blessing in disguise as from the ruins which

were left a greater and more glorious Ban

Francisco is arising. I would also say that

notwithstanding all the trials and tribula-

tions which this devoted city has undergone.

organized labor still upholds its banner, and

in no place in the U. S. are better condi-

tions. In mentioning organized labor in San

Francisco 1 feel that with it I must men-

tion the name of P. II. McCarthy for a

greater friend to unionism does not exist.

He has spared no pains to further its in-

terests, and there is no doubt that theeeon-

ditions existing today in San Francisco are

largely clue to his efforts.

On May 26 I attended the seventh anni

versary of Local 810 of San Diego, Cal.,

* and I must say that it was a grand affair,

tho members and their families turned out

well and filled the hall to its capacity.

Speeches were made by Organizer Terry of

the A. F. of L., Hon. Stanly B. Wilson

and myself. After the speaking was over

every one passed any enjoyable evening. Onr

men in San Diego are holding their own.

The contractors gave notice that they were

going to reduce wages, but I believe they

have another guess coming, for when they /

attempt a move of that kind they will find

themselves up against a hard fight. The

wages of the carpenters at San Diego are

$3.50 and eight hours and the closed shop.

Returning to Los Angeles, I learned that

F. 0. Engstrom, who is the worst enemy

organized labor has in that part of the

country, had secured a $200,000 job at Los

Vegas, Nev. I proceeded to that city to try

and organize the carpenters. Arriving there

I found work very dull, Engstrom having

the only job that was under way in that neck

' of the woods, and only four carpenters em-

ployed. This man, Engstrom, is having a

hard time keeping men as the carpenters of

Los Vegas will not work for him at the wage

he is paying. While they have no local at

this place, yet they are upholding their
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$4.00 wage. I called the carpenters to-'

gether, but there not being enough to main-

tain a local, I left a charter list with them

and gave them instructions along the lines

of organization. I have no doubt we will

here from Los Vegas in the near future.

Receiving instructions from G. P. Huber,

I proceeded to Cheyenne, Wyo. Here I

found conditions not very favorable. There

are as many carpenters outside of the union

as there are in it. I canvassed the jobs and

am pleased to say that we will soon be able

te report an improvement in conditions of

Cheyenne. Atkinson Bros, have been awarded

the contract for a large portion of the work

at Fort Russell. It is the only firm that is

working non-union men. The bricklayers

are having trouble with this firm, therefore

the carpenters are not the only craft that

has its troubles. Atkinson Bros, have twen-

ty-five scab bricklayers working and six car-

penters. The wages paid these two trades

are from 30 cents to 40 cents per hour. I

would strongly urge all carpenters to avoid

Cheyenne as work is decidedly scarce and

there is nothing to warrant a change in the

present conditions for at least two months.

W. J. Wilson.

Visiting Charleston, S. O, the first week
of June, I found the locals in bad shape,

caused by internal wrangling and a senti-

ment on the part of some of the locals to

ignore the laws of the D. C. They cannot

expect their members to obey the trades

rules when a local itself refuses to obey
the laws that were adopted by a referen-

dum vote of the district. I also attended

the sessions of the First Annual Conven-
tion of the State Federation of Labor.
This organization is in its infancy and
very few of the locals are affiliated, but

they demonstrated by their work in the

convention that they have the interest of

the wage workers of the State at heart and
will spare no effort to get the Palmetto

State thoroughly organized. Brother

Reich, State secretary-treasurer of the

Farmers' Union, attended as a fraternal

delegate and assured the convention of the

hearty support of the farmers of the State

in their attempt to obtain legislation in

the interest of the wage worker.

On the 8th I went to Columbia, S. C,
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to attend a joint meeting of all the car-

penters' locals. This meeting was fairly

well attended. Columbia is displaying

great activity and using every effort to

get the trades all well organized. I ad-

vised them how to proceed in the organiz-

ing of the building trades section of the

A. F. of L. and of placing it in good

working order. On my way to Florida I

stopped off in Savannah, Ga., and visited

Local 256 on the 10th and Local 1750 on

the 11th. Savannah, Ga., is, with the ex-

ception of the mill men, in good shape,

and the mill men are now working hard

perfecting their organization. If they

keep up the work as started they will

soon have this branch as well organized

as the outside carpenters. I visited

Brunswick, Ga., and attended meetings of

the two locals there. Work has been very

dull there and the locals have not been

doing very much, but they are taking on

new life and do some good for themselves

as work picks up.

I arrived in Jacksonville on the 15th,

where I found everything in a turmoil and

nothing being done. An attempt was be-

ing made by some of the builders to go

back to a nine or ten-hour day, as two of

the largest buildings now being built are

under unfair conditions and men working

ten hours. I visited the locals and the

D. C. and started a movement to get the

non-union men interested in our organiza-

tion, and we are now taking in members

at every meeting. On the 24th we held

a mass meeting; about three hundred car-

penters were present and thirty-five appli-

cations were received. If interest is kept

up we will soon have this city organized

once more.

Easy Way to Clean Silver.

Put your knives, forks and spoons in a

shallow pan and cover with sour milk, let

stand one hour; take out each piece and

polish with soft woolen cloth.

It becomes no man to nurse despair,

But, in the teeth of clench 'd antagonisms,

To follow up the worthiest till he die.

—The Princess.

It 's held that sorrow makes us wise.



A Word on the Apprentice Question.

Edit nr The ( larpenter:

Kindly allow me space in our journal

for an appeal to the membership of the

1'. R, urging them to earnestly take up

the apprenti mestion. Our laws gov-

erning junior membership are rather im-

perfect, nor are they generally lived up

to. Under the caption, "Objects," Sec.

3 of our general constitution, makes men-

imn of the apprentice only in four words,

tn -wit: ''To encourage an apprentices^

t < in. But the constitution contains no

provisions governing the condition of the

apprentice locally or generally, nor does

\t state by what ways and means the ap

prentice system may be encouraged or the

condition of the apprentice improved. If

our older journeymen brother carpenters

wish to see our old-time trade still tin-

leader in the skilled building trades, then

the time has arrived to pay more atteniimi

to the apprentice system now in vogue and

to do something for the young and coming

carpenter.

I regret to say that in these days the

young carpenters is left alone battling and

struggling to learn the trade. In the first

place, in many instances, the boss, or fore-

man, not only gives the U. B. apprentice

no encouragement, but he excludes him and

hires the strong-armed adult laborer ap-

prentice in preference to the former and

places him on the job with the skilled car-

penter who calmly submits to this unrea-

sonableness.

In other instances the boss or foreman

hires boy laborers and the union carpen-

ter helps them to learn the trade and to

membership in his Local Union and there-

by deals another kick at the poor helpless

U. B. apprentice.

"When the rough carpenter work or fram-

ing is done and the boss has no more use

for the unskilled laborer, nor for his phys-

ical ability, but must have skilled help, he

is laid off. and here it is where an oppor-

tunity should be given the V. I'., appren

ticc.

His superiority over the laborer appren

tice will in nine cases oul of ten sunn be-

come apparent; he is more tractable and

will learn faster. The other fellow should

be considered a laborer and be compelled

to remain in the laborer's class, and long

enough at work in the various building

lines until he could decide for himself

what, trade he should learn. He should not

allow himself to be forced upon the jour-

neyman carpenter by the boss and thus

drive our young apprentices out of the

trade.

Many of our journeymen carpenters hate

seeing an apprentice working on a job or

in the shop with them, which is wrong,

selfish and unjust. A boy or young man
will naturally always remember his boy-

hood days and the good advice given by

older friends, whether at work or play.

Many old heads working at the trade

today love and cherish some craft points

cheerfully taught them when young by

some older skilled workman before the ad-

vent of the machine carpenter.

Pardon me for using the term machine

carpenter, but it would be useless to deny

his existence. It is him who, with the aid

of the impractical carpenter crank, who

believes that he knows some good craft

points and that he is the only one who can

work them out, and believes that if he

can withhold these points from the appren-

tice they will forever be lost to humanity,

instead of helping the boy or young man

to perfect himself in the trade by teach-

ing him how to solve craft problems, has

almost driven the U. B. apprentice out of

the trade.

Much more could be said here relative

to the treatment of our U. B. apprentice

if the limited space in this journal would

allow.

It is true that some of our apprentices

do not appreciate and act contrary to the
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advice of experienced journeymen. Some
have the "big head" and belong to the

"know-it-all" class. Some apprentices

worry the older skilled carpenter on the

scaffold, on the roof, etc., and as a result

they are losing the latter 's friendship.

Yet all this can be overcome by enacting

some good laws for the governing of the

relations between journeyman and appren-

tice and enforcing them.

The U. B. apprentice (I call him so be-

cause I recognize no other in our line) is

helpless without the assistance of his jour-

neymen fellow-member. Public and pri-

vate trade schools, or the industrial

schools, may be all right, but we all know,

and the carpenter knows best, that the

learning of a trade requires some practice,

not only theory.

And now let me appeal to our carpenter

boys and young men engaged in the wood-
working and building industry in the

larger cities. Get together and appoint

committees, request your Local Union to

take up the apprentice question at once

and see to it that your delegates to the

next convention be instructed to lay this

matter before that assembled body of dele-

gates for their earnest and sincere consid-

eration. Request your delegates to read

the bright and intelligent articles on the

subject that appeared in the columns of

the February and March issues of our offi-

cial journal and let them ponder over what
other noble-minded and earnest workers

in the cause have to say in behalf of the

TJ. B. apprentice.

Our general officers and members of the

G. E. B. all have some experience as re-

gards our present apprentice system, there

being hundreds of apprentices in their dis-

tricts or home cities. They are well ac-

quainted with the conditions the appren-

tice is subjected to, but are powerless and

not in a position to bring about a change

for the better as long as a demand to that

effect is not made by the rank and file.

But now is the time for the apprentices

to get together themselves. Elect your

committees and have your delegates in-

structed to champion your cause at the

next convention.

And now before closing I would sug-

gest .to you, young carpenters, that you re-

quest our general officers to establish an
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apprentice department in our new head-

quarters when complete, with and under
their management and supervision. A de-

partment that would at all times be ready

to give information and advice as to craft

problems, mechanical instruction and an-

swer question that may come within the

jurisdiction of the new apprentice system

of the U. B.

One word more, lest some member,

after reading this letter, might be under

the impression that I am seeking an office

of some kind. No fear of that; I have

an office in the TJ. B. which I am holding

for over three years, that of president of

L. TJ. 807, Toluca, 111., and am the young-

est in the L. TJ.

I quit school when fourteen years old

to go to work with father in the trade,

and after reaching my eighteenth year of

age I joined the union and then went to

work for a strange contractor so I would

learn some new points, if any could be

learned.

The next winter, when work was hard

to obtain, I hired out with a railroad com-

pany as a bridge builder, but found my-
self oftener packing ties or shoveling

gravel. At the Niagara convention I was
honored by my L. TJ. by sending me as

their representative to that body of bright

and intelligent men. There was a father

and son representing two distinct Local

Unions from Illinois, and I was the son.

While at Niagara I met a number of young

carpenters who, like the writer, had left

school to work at the trade, and while

none of us were growing rich, each of us

could remember seeing the carpenter in his

district working longer hours for about

half the pay we are receiving today;

thanks to our older brothers who have

builded up such a grand and noble organi-

zation as our U. B.

JAMES J. FARLEY,
Pres. L. U. 807, Toluca, 111.

P. S. Pardon the name, which is dis-

graced by a strike breaker. Still, there

are nine towns, hamlets and postofEces in

the United States bearing the same good

A sorrow's crown of sorrow is remember-

ing happier things.—Locksley Hall.
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A School of Technology for the Appren-

tice.

Editor The Carpenter:

As the time is drawing near (or our gen

era] convention to convene, it in the duty

of each brother to study the conditions

and needs of our U. B. and suggest Buch

changes and amendments to our general

constitution ns may help to strengthen our

organization.

I have been thinking along these lines

for some time and will now present my
findings so the entire Brotherhood might

consider them.

The question interesting me most is the

one so ably discussed in the March issue

of the journal by Brother Guerin, "The
Apprentice Question.'' He pointed out

many weak points in the apprentice system

now in vogue in our TJ. B., but did not

offer any remedy.

I believe that any defects in our organi-

zation, whether directly or indirectly

caused by our laws, should be eliminated.

It is as much our duty to work for the

future welfare of our Brotherhood and

country as to look after present needs.

We will all admit that the progress of a

people depends more largely upon its

craftsmen than any other set of men.

The man who does something, not the

man who knows how, makes a people great.

The ones who do something are the kind

of men who compose the vast army of

toilers.

We should be selfishly proud of our or-

ganization and see to it that those who
follow us in membership be even better

qualified to rally under its flag than we
are ourselves.

We should always endeavor to enhance

the greatness and efficiency of our organi-

zation.

The apprentice system should afford the

youth the opportunity to prepare himself

for his chosen task to receive adequate

mechanical training and to become enlight-

ened as to the objects, aims and aspira-

tions of unionism. But we are compelled

to agree with Brother Guerin in saying

that the system now in vogue in our TJ. B.

is entirely inadequate and of little avail.

Our Brotherhood in its forward march has

overlooked it.

The continued demand for higher wages,

shorter hours and the abolition of child

labor will ultimately result in the olimma

tion of tho apprentice system, nnd if this

be true, we must adopt something better;

we must adopt a system that will keep

paco with our progress on other linos.

As n substitute that would come up to

our desires I would suggest that all trades

unions unite in the establishment and

maintenance of a school of technology for

the training of recruits for our army.

Would such an institution be established

many phases of its work would prove of

invaluable benefit to organized labor. Be-

sides the turning out of competent men to

work at the trades, it would be the incu-

bator where our master mechanics would

be hatched. The head men in shops would

be union men, and because of the training

received in our school, would never think

of striking a blow at organized labor.

The critic may assert that in a school

of this kind a student receives only the-

oretical training and that because of the

lack of practice he is deficient in mechan-

ical ability.

We admit that it is no easy matter for

a school to supply sufficient practice for

the training of the youth in the use of

tools; but we must also admit that no pro-

fessional school is able to send into the

world men who at their start are as com-

petent as a student, who has served his

time in actual practice.

Give the young men who went through

the school only a short time at actual work
and they will lose the poor apprentice in

the dust from their heels as they fly rap-

idly past him.

Now, the reader will naturally ask the

question: What will the cost of maintain-

ing such a school of technology be? This

question is easily answered. The cost or

expense could be met without causing any
strain on our individual resources. Let the

TJ. B. take the initiative in the movement

by appointing a committee to wait on the

conventions of other trade organizations

and solicit their co-operation. Then let

each general office collect 5 cents per

month per capita. This small amount
would not be felt while it would afford

each member the pleasure to know that

he is having a hand in an undertaking

which could be made the leading educa-
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tional center in the industrial world. As

an encouragement let each Local Union be

given a scholarship to a limited number of

its members. The limit so to be fixed as

to be an incentive to the building up of

the membership of the Local Union. This

would at the same time be a constant re-

minder of their responsibility.

I hope the brothers will take my sugges-

tion under serious consideration before our

convention convenes. Let us give the U. B.

the honor of the originator of the scheme

and let us hear from those who think along

the same or similar lines.

Fraternally yours,

W. A. AKMWOOD, F. S. L. U. 420.

Tampa, Fla.

Convention Call.

Ottawa, Ont., July 15, 1908.

To the Officers and Members of Trades and

Labor Councils, National Trades Unions,

Federal Labor Unions and International

Local Trades Unions in the Dominion of

Canada—Greeting

:

Fellow Labor Unionists and Brothers

—

The Twenty-fourth annual session of the

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada will

convene in the Legislative Council Cham-

ber, city of Halifax, province of Nova Sco-

tia, beginning at 10 o 'clock Monday morn-

ing, September 21, 1908, and will continue

in session from day to day until the busi-

ness of the convention has been completed.

The approaching visit to the Maritime

Provinces marks another important epoch

in the history of the congress. For years

our efforts have been centralized in the

provinces of Ontario and Quebec, and we
have had a more or less perfunctory alli-

ance with the extreme East and West until

two years ago, when our Twenty-second

convention was held in Victoria, B. C, fol-

lowed by holding our last convention in

the city of Winnipeg, the Gateway to the

West. Both these conventions proved suc-

cessful beyond our most sanguine expecta-

tions and has established a closer bond of

unity with our Western fellow-workers for

the future, the importance of which cannot

be overestimated. It is only fair, there-

fore, that this meeting should take place

in the East and that our brothers there

should receive the encouragement of a

large attendance of delegates from all the
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other provinces, and all organizations in

the West, entitled to representation, should

make a special effort to elect and send

representatives to Halifax, regardless of

the financial outlay.

The congress executive, acting in con-

junction with the Halifax executive, is

making a special effort to organize the

Maritime Provinces and good progress is

being made by our organizer. The execu-

tives and the organizer cannot do it all,

even with the best will in the world, and

we ask the officers and executives of all

organizations to whom this call is ad-

dressed to get busy now. Do not defer

action until Labor Day rolls around and

depend on whether it will rain or shine to

finance the trip of your representative.

Get real busy at once and if your treasury

is not financially strong, run an excursion

or put on an entertainment with a view

to making some money. This will let the

general public know, too, that you are still

alive and a working factor in the com-

munity.

Immigration.

Tne one outstanding feature of the past

year has been the effect of immigration

upon trade conditions. Every industrial

center in Canada has been influenced by

the large number of arrivals, and this,

combined with the financial hesitancy, has

brought home to every workman the im-

portance of dealing finally and emphatical-

ly with the whole subject. Mr. W. E. Trot-

ter, whom the congress sent to England

to bring home to the English people the

real labor conditions existing in Canada,

will present the report of his work and

such recommendations as his study of the

question may suggest. If this question has

affected your living and working condi-

tions in the past or is likely to do so in

the future, would it not be money and

time well spent to send your own accred-

ited representatives to Halifax to devise

ways and means to effectively check for

the future the machinations of the Em-
ployers' and Manufacturers' Unions, the

booking agents of the steamship compa-

nies and the Salvation Army from flooding

this country with skilled mechanics who
will remain in idleness unless they act as

strike-breakers or work for starvation

wages? The report of our parliamentary
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represental ivo » ill explain tin beari

i anadian legislation and regulations upon

the subject

.

The last Bession of the Doi i Parlin

meat has furnished its quota ol important

matters to l "n^dered by organized la

bor, including eight-hour legislation, co-

operation, senate reform, amendments to

the election act, to provide for a public

holiday on polling day, old age pension

and many other interesting items that will

l>r submitted in the report of our Parlia-

mentary Solicitor.

In no other year have the provincial ex-

ecutives had such notable events to chron-

icle. Great progress has marked the year

just past and a spirit of enthusiastic re-

solve permeates the movement from Hali-

fax to Victoria. A rousing and record

breaking convention is to be the result.

The report of the executive will contain

recommendations of great and immediate

moment.

The growth of independent political

thought has been most marked and further

suggestions for a consolidation of support-

ers of independent political action will

come before the congress in convention.

The awakening of the workers has tome.

Renewed efforts by all hands in every in-

dustrial center in Canada should be put

forth with a view of making the coming
convention in the city of Halifax the larg-

est and most enthusiastic ever held since

our congress was first organized, a quarter

of a century ago. Fraternally yours,

ALPHONSE VERVILLE, M. P., Pres.

JAMES SIMPSON, Viee-Pre*.

P. M. DRAPER, Sec.-Treas.

way helped to make ibis drawing and bon

i . ii ernally yours,

I t:\ii; \i. i. \r.oi; UNION,
\\ ilkeB Barm, I 'a.

L. U. 284 TJ. B. C. and J. of Erie, Pa.,

Winner of Gold Watch.
Editor The Carpenter:

Kindly publish in the next issue of your

journal, The Carpenter, '
' the following no-

tice:

The drawing for a gold watch for the

benefit of Brother John R. Mullery, a mem-
ber of Carpenters' Local Union 514 of this

city, under the auspices of the Central La-

bor Union, was held Thursday evening,

April 30, and ticket No. 70367, held by
Carpenters' Local Union 284 of Erie, Pa.,

won the watch.

"We feel very grateful to all that in any

What Union Labor Can Accomplish When
Standing Together.

Editor The Carpenter:

In the city of Kast St. Louis, 111., an

election ":i« called for Tuesday, June 30

I! 111 *, to elect s judge of the city court

—

the city now having attained a population

in excess of 53,000.

The dominant party in local affairs nomi

aated ;i man by the name of J. E. Hamlin;

the opposition nominated Mortimer Millard.

The municipal party having control of

both of the old organizations—Republican

and Democrat—more than 1,000 city em-

ployes, the postmaster and all federal ap-

pointees, the State appointees, all county

and city officials, including Congressman

Rodenberg, who managed the campaign for

the machine candidate. It looked as if

i T:i 1 1 1 1 i it had a cinch.

Ii developed, however, about ten days be-

fore the election that Hamlin was, or had

been a member and was secretary and at-

torney for the local branch of the Citizens

'

Alliance—known sometimes as the Citizens'

Industrial Association.

This fact so wrought up the labor unions

that a bitter contest ensued, in which the

labor unions, represented by the following

committee, B. W. Parres, E. C. Harris, Geo.

Tuthill, Al. Curtis, J. J. Smith. G. M. Purdy,

A. C. Ford, made an active canvass and

went before the labor organizations, who

passed resolutions condemning the nomina-

tion of the Citizens' Alliance candidate, and

as a result the said Hamlin was defeated by

a large majority. Today the machine lead-

ers and politicians are sitting up and tak-

ing notice.

We had the same experience in our fight

as men always have who seek to improve the

conditions of their fellow-man, that is a few

Judas Iscariots in our ranks, who love money

more than they do principle or right. It

was, indeed, a great victory for organized

labor, what we did in East St. Louis can be

done anywhere if the men will only stand

together. B. W. PARRIS.
E. C. HARRIS.
G. D. TUTHILL.
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Manchester, N. H.—Owing to very un-

favorable trade conditions existing here as

searcity of work and enforced idleness

among our resident carpenters, we would

urgently advise all transient brothers to give

this city a wide berth for the next few

months.

*

Oakland, Cal.—This city is flooded with

idle carpenters and strangers coming in

from all parts of the East. At present at

least half of the" resident carpenters are

without work and there is little prospect for

improved trade conditions in the near future.

Traveling brothers, in their own interest,

are advised to remain away from this city.

•$>

Waterloo, la.—All brother carpenters

looking for work are earnestly requested to

keep shy of this place at this time. We
have a number of our own men walking the

streets most of the time and there is no

opening either for home brothers or new-

comers. Trade is very dull and no improve-

ment' in sight.

* •$•

Dayton, Fla.—This is to notify the broth-

ers of the U. B., migrating brothers espe-

cially, that early in July S. H. Gove, the

most prominent contractor and builder of

this place, locked out all of our members in

his employ because of their insisting on

being paid the union scale of $3.00 per day.

We trust that migrating carpenters will

leave Dayton, Fla., severely alone until our

trouble is settled.

*
North Yakima, Wash.—We have elected a

new set of officers and each one of them,

as well as the rank and file, have pledged

themselves to try their utmost to put new

life into our L. U. and help further the

movement generally. Trade is not very

brisk, however, and we have to proceed

cautiously and intelligently; in fact, work

is so scarce at present that this city is a
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good place for carpenters to stay away
from.

* * *
Sandpoint, Ida.—Having learned that

some party or parties are circulating re-

ports to the effect that there is a revival in

building operations and work plentiful in

our line this season and the misrepresenta-

tion of conditions having caused an influx to

this place of a large number of carpenters

in search of employment, we would warn

all brothers not to be misled. The fact is

that there are two carpenters to every job

here now. There is no show, and only dis-

appointment awaiting carpenters coming

here at this time.

* * *
Newark, N. J.—Transient carpenters will

please take notice that this city is overrun

with carpenters and bench hands from out-

lying towns and cities, while work is get-

ting scarcer every day. It appears that out-

siders are given the preference by the bosses,

as they would rather hire strangers than our

old members, and as a result the majority

of them are idle and many of them with-

out means of support. We hope that tran-

sient brothers will help us out in this pre-

dicament by giving Newark, N. J., a wide

berth until further notice.

* *
Reno, Nev.—All members of the U. B.

will please bear in mind that the building

trades mechanics of this city and vicinity

are all locked out, the contractors giving us

a hard fight for the open shop. However,

if union men of the building industry, espe-

cially carpenters, will stay away and we can

hold out long enough, we are sure to win.

We trust that the brothers will assist us in

every way possible in restoring this locality

to its normal condition. At present there

is no work for any union man already in the

district. All work is being done by scabs.

Shun Reno, Nevada, and vicinity and our

success will be assured.



A Hiuik, \. .1. -We desire, through

the medium of our journal, to notify 111"

brotherg of the U. B., and organized labor

in general, that through the efforts of

General Organizer Brother Geo. J. Bohn. n

of Mew York, the firm known as Waters ,V

Osborn company of this city, who are doing

a general mill business, have uniom

their mill and become fair with us. The

firm has agreed to employ union men ex

clusively, to work eight hours, a reduction

of one hour per day, and pay the same

wages the outside men are receiving. They

are employing eighty-five men.

* *

Battle Creek, Mich.—L. U. 871 wouhl

earnestly warn all carpenters to stay away

from this city this season. The town is

being extensively advertised as one that i-

booming and having a surplus of work which

is contrary to facts, as there is not work

enough here to keep one-quarter of our home

men in employment. You could not buy a

job if such a thing was possible. The non-

union men, being powerless to resist, had

their wages cut down to twenty cents an hour

while our scale is thirty cents. Although

three-fourths of our men are out of work

most of the time they are standing by the

union faithfully and heroically.

.;. .;. .;.

Bisbee, Ariz.—Conditions in this mining

camp, as far as carpenters are concerned,

are very unsatisfactory at this time. There

are four carpenters to every one man's job,

trade is very dull and a large number of

craftsmen idle. The mining company is op-

posed to the union and advertising for men
while there are far too many on the ground

already. Being but a small Local Union

and unable to protect ourselves under the

circumstances, we would urgently request

all sister Local Unions to assist us in an

effort to stap the further influx of idle car-

penters. As many of our own men are idle

and the outlook for work very gloomy, we

would advise traveling brothers to keep

away from this camp.

<

San Angelo. Tex.—The state of our lo-

cal organization is very unsatisfactory,

which, to a great extent, is due to the enor-

mous influx of health-seekers who, almost

a rule, will work for anything they (Sou

get. Our wages are low, from $'J.m> to

$3.00 per day of nine hours, and nndei

present circumstances it is almost inrnoi

in enforce a standard scale. We are

contemplating to demand a minimum rate

1.00 as soon as trade conditions havi
improved, but as one third id" our men an

idle, as some of us cannot command the

$3.00 per day, and as long as we are over

run with outsiders, this will be a serious

proposition. We urgently request travel-

ing carpenters to remain away from this

city for the next few months and to give

us a show.

+ <•

Dallas, Tex.—Notwithstanding the facl

that this city is as severely affected by the

still obtaining industrial depression, we have

here a Commercial Club and a One Hundred

and Fifty Thousand Club which are spread

ing broadcast through the land the claim

that there is employment for all who work

for a living. Imprudently placing credence

in these lying statements, issued only in the

interest of real estate sharks and unscrupu-

lous employers, large numbers of carpenters

and other mechanics are flocking to this city

only to find themselves facing worse condi-

tions than they were confronted with at

home. We have about 700 members in the

three Local Unions constituting this district

and out of that number, during the past

eight months, we have had from one hun-

dred and fifty to two hundred most of the

time walking the streets vainly looking for

employment. The member who succeeded in

securing from three to four days' work a

week was considered extremely lucky. The
business agents' office is besieged daily by

numbers of members only to be told that

there is nothing doing. This goes to show
that there is little hope for newcomers to

secure work. We have always met with a

true spirit of brotherhood all who have

visited us with a clean "bill of health"

(paid up membership card) and have not re-

sorted to any stay-away-notice so much
made use of by other Local Unions; but con-

ditions have arisen which compel us to pre-

vent, if possible, a continuation of the great

influx of migrating carpenters such as we
have experienced these past six months. With
a desire to protect ourselves as well as the

deluded people who come here looking for
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their personal betterment, we would earnest-

ly advise all transient carpenters to steer

clear of Dallas, Tex., until such time as we

may report improvement of conditions.

Hot Springs, Ark.
—

"With deepest regret

to ourselves, we are compelled to ask

traveling brothers to stay away from this

city until further notice. We have been

locked out by one of our largest contract-

ing firms of this city, with threats to put

our union here out of business. This firm,

taking any other job they can secure for

the mere cost rather than to allow a fair

contractor to do the work, has practically all

the work carried on here at present. It

has induced numbers of non-union men to

come here, it has done all it can to entice

our members to leave the union and work

for it, in which it has been successful in

two cases. While our scale, paid by fair

contractors and recognized by the public for

the last two and a half years, is forty cents

per hour, this firm pays only 22% cents.

To a close observer, however, this low rate

looks too high for this class of men, as their

work would compare with the class of work

done on the widows' farm where no help

had been hired. We feel that this kind of

work will soon become disgusting to the pub-

lie and if the competent men, who are to

be found only in the U. B., are assisted by

the transient brothers by staying away, we
will succeed in bringing the scab-employing

firm to terms, viz. : Eight hours per day and

forty cents an hour. Transient brothers will

please remember that they can do us more

good by staying away than were they on

the field of trouble themselves, and we can

assure them that they will be welcome here

in time of peace. Keep away until you hear

from us again.

Beware of Him.

E. D. Whiting, about 5 feet 10 inches in

Light, weight about' 180 pounds, black hair,

thumb of left hand deformed, light, sandy

mustache, has defrauded a member of L. U.

747, Oswego, N. Y., of wages due him. When
last heard from the defrauder was a mem-
ber of L. IT . 26, Syracuse, N. Y., but could

not be located after he left that city. Be-

ware of him

!
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Information Wanted.

The picture below is one of Cecil D. Byers,

who left Pomeroy, O., July 20, stating to his

friends that he intended going to Baltimore,

Md. All efforts to locate him have been

futile. Description : Curly, light brown

hair; blue eyes; very fine skin; about 14.

years old and large for his age; small scar

over one eye; small growth in front of left

ear. Wore black trousers, plain blue shirt,

light brown corduray cap and pair of badly

worn shoes when he left his home.

If any trace is found please address Mr.

L. G. Byers, 24 Hudson avenue, Athens, 0.,

at his expense.

It is a long time since Jesus Christ plied

the trade of a carpenter in Nazareth. Sup-

pose one. of his fellow workmen at that time

had been endowed with immortality on earth.

Suppose he had worked at his trade every

week in the year, every years from that

time on. Suppose he had saved ten dollars

out of his wages every single week. He
would have been as rich as Rockefeller long

before this, wouldn't he? Well, if you think

so, just sit down and figure it out. You will

find that he would not yet be quite a mil-

lionaire—that Rockefeller would be able to

buy him out a hundred times over, and have

plenty to spare. And yet you are expected

to believe that our capitalists have accumu-

lated their wealth by simple industry and

economy, and that any workingman could do

the same if he would.—The New York Call.

The strongest bond of human sympathy,

outside of the family relation, should be one

uniting all working people.—Abraham Lin-

coln.
,



To Eay Out Valley Rafter for Two Pitches

.

(By James Barry.)

Square in as ]>cr sketch one foot from

outside face of plate where valley raftet is

to be from G to D. Mark D E parallel

with plate, cutting valley rafter at E.

From point E set up the rise of 1 foot,

which in this roof will be 6 inches from

E to F, and mark pitch line C F. By these

lines, if correctly laid out full size, we ob-

tain figures by which we can lay out valley

rafter.

We will find distance on level or run

from C to E to be just 15 inches, and this,

6"'

ley rafter and the side ItevelB of jack raft-

era against valley will be given in another

sketch.)

An Odd Collection.

One of the most curiously original collec-

tions of books in any library is said to be

a botanical collection at Warsenstein, in

Germany. At first sight the volumes ap-

pear like rough blocks of wood, but on

closer examination it is found that each

is a complete history of the particular

tree which it represents. At the back of

the book the bark has been removed from

a space large enough to admit the scien-

tific and common name of the tree as a

title. One side is formed from the split

G E represents 1 foot run on valley rafter

the same as 17 inches represents 1 foot run

in common one pitch rafter.

The rise from E to F is 6 inches and

pitch line from C to F will be 16 3-16

inches. So, then, we will lay out this val-

ley rafter the same as regular valley, using

15 inches for the run and 6 inches for rise.

The entire length of valley rafter will

be 8 feet 1% inches, or 16 3-16 inches in

six times.

Bemember to take out one-half thickness

of ridge poll. (The side bevels of this val-

wood of the tree, showing its grain and

natural fracture; the other shows the wood
when worked smooth and varnished. One
end shows the grain as left by the saw,

and the other the finely polished wood. On
opening the book one finds the fruit, seeds,

leaves and other products of the tree; the

moss which usually grows upon its trunk,

and the insects which feed upon the vari-

ous parts of the tree. To all this is added

a well-printed description of the habits,

usual location and manner of growth of the

tree.—National Builder.
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Unferc (Dbergertcfytc.

©ie befannten, in letter Qett gegen bie

organifirten Sltbeiter gefdKtcn gntfdjeibigun*

gen beg ©berbunbeggeridjteg, fjaben genrif;

jeben inteHigenten SIrbeiter gar mandjmal

berantafjt fidj bte grage gu fteHen: SBie if:

eg nur mdglidj baf3 in einer Stepublit, in

einem Sanbe bemofratifdjer ©taatgberfaf»

fung, bag SSoII toenigcr fuberdu fein lann

al§ in einem monardjifdjer ©taate unb roie

ift eg ntoglid) bafj man in biefem Sanbe

einem OertcrjtSrjofe, ber aug roentgen S)3er«

fonen gufammengefe^t ift, bie nidjt eimnai

bom SSoIIe errodfjlt, fonbetn bon bem S|3td}is

benten ber Dtepublit ernannt finb, bajg man
biefem ©ertdjtgljofe mel)r iDtadjtbefugnig ein»

rdumen lann al§ bem gefe^gebenben ®orper

beffen IDiitglieber bom SJoIfe errodfjlt finb V

®ie 23eantroortung biefer grage, mufg jebem

ber mit ber ©efcEjtcrjte biefeg Sanbeg nidjt

ndljer bertraut ift red)t fattier fallen. 23e=

fonberg bem (Singeroanberten, ber mit ben

politifdjen SSerljdltniffen anberer Sdnber ber=

traut unb in ber £age ift iiber Ijiefige 9kr*

Ijdltniffe unb benjenigen europdifdjer Ednber

23erg[eidje angufteHen, mufg ber 83efi£ einer

2)tad)tbefugnig roie fie unferen Obergeridjten

gufteljt, alg eine Ungeljduerlidjfeit, alg eine

mit bemotratifdjen ©runbfdtsen unberein*

bare (Sinridjtung erfdjeinen.

3n ben meiften fidnbern (Suropag ift bem
Sanbegoberfjaupte in / ©efe|egfragen Ijbdjs

fteng ba§ SBetosiftedjt eingerdumt, bod) bleibt

ber gefetjgebenbe Sorper immerljin bie le^te

unb Ijbdjfte $nftang, ba er fid) burd) eine

nodratalige STbftimmung iiber bag fragtidje

©efet3, iiuber bag SJeto beg SJIonardjen Ijin*

roegfe^en Jann, unb biefem, toiH er bie 2tn*

naljme eine§ ifjm unliebfamen ©efeijcg, ober

bergleidjen, berljinbern, nur bag Dtedjt gu=

ftefjt ben gefetjgebenben Sbrper aufgulofen

unb eine 3?euroaI)I anguorbnen.

3nbem roir' nun berfudjen tnoflen
,
obige

grage gu beantroorten, miiffen roir bon born

tjerein fjerbortjeben, bafg bie SBereinigte ©taa=
ten ®onftttution, roie fie auf einer, im ^jaljre
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1787 ftattgefunbenen i'cmbeS < Sionucntion

angenommen rourbe, teinem ©eridjtgfjofe

bie 3Jiadjt gufpridjt ein bon ber 23unbeg ober

einer ©taatggefe^gebung angenommeneg

©efctj untonftitutioneH gu erfldren. Sjm

©egenteil, meljere S8erfud)e ben £)bergerid)»

ten eine foldje SKadjtbefugnig eingurdumen,

rourben auf biefer Sonbention bon alien

aufoer groei ©taaten gang energifd) guriiefge*

iniefen.

Slber bie ©bergertdjte, bie bei SUeinungS*

berfdjiebenljeiten ober borljerrfdjenben 3roei*

felg iiber bie 33ebeutung eine§ ©efe^e§ gu

entfdjeiben (jaben, b,aben fid) nad| unb nad)

nidjt nur bag* 9ted)t angemafgt bie ©efe^e

anber§ al§ im ©inne ber ©efe^geber unb in

einer Ujnen beliebigen SBeife auSguIegen unb

gu beuten, fonbem fie Ijaben fid) aud) fd£jliefe=

lid) bag 9ted)t angemaf3t ©efe^e al§ unfon=

ftitutioneH unb null unb ntcfjtig gu ertldren.

Sfun tritt aber bie raeitere grage an un§

^eran: SBie tear eg mbglid) bafj fid) bag

SBoIf nidjt gegen biefe llebergriffe ber £)ber=

geridite aufleb.nte unb iljnen in ber llebers

fdjreitung itjre SOcadjtbefugnig teinen ©inb,alt

gebot?

Um Ijierfiir eine ©rl'Idrung finben gu tons

nen miiffen toir in erfter Sinie bie 5£atfad)e

ertodlmen, ba^ bie Sebolterung ber Skrei*

nigten ©taaten (Snbe be» ad)tgefjnten unb

Slnfangg beg neungetjnten ^ab,rb,unbertg gum

grofgten Setle nod) au§ Soloniften beftanb

bie nur ©inn unb $ntereffe fiir bie SBear*

beitung ib,reg ®runb unb SBobeng fatten;

bie fid) um bie politifdjen (ginridjtungen beg

SanbeS toenig Jiimmerten unb bag ©efeij^

madjen ben ^anbel unb ©etoerbtreibenben in

ben ©tdbten unb ben ©rofggrunbbefi^ern

iiberlieft. 2Kit bem ©d)ulunterrid)t tnar eg

bamalg nod) fd)Ied)t befteltt; bie 2)taffe be§

SBoEEeg toar ba^er in jeber S8egieb,ung nod)

fetjr ungebilbet. Sie ^nbuftrie mar gu je=

ner geit taum nod) enttoidelt ; eine Strbeiter*

Itaffe, im b,eutigen ©inne, gabe ag bamalg

nod) nid)t. Sie SKaffe beg SSoIteg B,atte un=

ter biefen Umftdnben taunt eine 2tl)nung bon



ullj? ttarpnttrr

bet SBetnjaTtiguug feinct Btedjtc feitcnS bcr

i u'vuiiii' unb mil bet ;',cit lui 1 1
>

[i

93i>Il jo an beren Uebergtiffe gerobljnt,

STCicinanb nut bem ©ebanlcn SRaum flab fid]

bagcgcn aufguleljnen.

so tan cS baft fidj bic Obergeridjte t>tc

SDtadjtoefugniS aneignen lonnten iibet bic

©iiltigfeil ober Unguttigleit eineS bon bcr

93unbe8< ober ben ©taats ©efefegebungen

angenommencn ©efe|je§ enbgiittig gu nil

fdjeiben. Hub fo fomrni eS bafj biefe ©e

lidjtSpfe aud) linitc 1UH
'

1 ' biefeS bon iljnen

ufurpirte SJtedjf au§iiben unb bafj ba3 Obet

bunbeSgeridjt tic notorifdjeit Sntfdjeibimgen

fallen fonnte, burdi roeldie bic Drganifation

?cr Vlrbciter ihvcr luiditigftcn SBaffen be =

vniibt unb faft ta[)in gelegt ijt.

Tao Uutcrnchmcrrum, bic §anbel3 unb

©eroerJbtreibenben, bic ©rofjgtunbbeftfcet it);

rerfeitS, fdjenlten bantatg rote aud) Ijeute

nodi, bcr ©efe^gebung unb bem ©erid)t3>

roefen urn fo gtofceteS gniereffe. Sic tnaxen

mit bcr Shic-bcfjmtug bcr 3)iad)t bcr Cba
geridjte boHftanbig einberftanben. Sic be*

uutjten bic ©leidjgiilrigreif i>t$ arbcitcubcu

*8olfe§ jut Steeinftufjung bcr ©cfc(?gcbung

unb bic 2taat3gctr>alt in intern eignen gns

tereffe unb routben bamit aud) £>crrfd)cr auf

politifdicm ©cbictc in cincm Wlafc roic bie-3

in fcincm anbercn Sanbc ber 21>clt moglidj

lua're. ®enn, eine Striftolratie roic fie tjeute

nod) in (iuropa cjrifttrt unb luic bicfc bort

bie spiane bcr fjabgicrigen, brutalcn Untets

uctjmcrffafjc gar mandjmal burdjfreugt, ftcfit

bem amerifanifdjen Untcrnclimcrrum nidjt

im 2Bcgc. Sjkx tjaben loir rcinc unum*
fcfiranftc fiapitatroirtfdjaft. Sic Sion3entras

tion bei Capitals in ben £>anbcn 2Bcniger

bo(Igicl)t fid) bafjer aud) I)icr bid rafdjer al§

in anberen 2anbern. 3>t fcinem anbercn

i>anbc finb batjer bie grojjen inbujtriefkn Un=

terticf)mungcn, bic 3/ruft§, SDIonopofc u. f.

ro., 311 cincr 2lJad)tcntfa(tung gclangt luic

flier in Sfaterifa.

gn bicfem EnttuicEelungSpn^effc finb na-

tiirIid)en§roeife bie ftcincren Unterneljmer

bic Cpfer. gn bem 93cftreben bcr 2ruft§

unb SJionopoIe roomegfid) bie gan^e gnbu=

frrie be§ Sanbes an fid) gu reifcen fetjen bie

fteinerc Unternefirrtcr eine ftcte ©efafjr Bon

Grftercn Berfdjlucft 3U rocrben unb fie bertan=

gen bie (Erfajiung Bon ©efefeen bie bem Um=
iidjgrcifen bcr 2ruit» unb Sftonopotc Sd)ran=

fen fetjen foficn.

Vln.i) bic Soljuarbcitct bic fid) luaQtenb

bet h'hicn yiaiii bi betfloffenen Jaljrljun

icttS geroetflid) otganifirtcn, berlnngten unb

ucrlangcn bic Stnualjme bon fflefe(jcn gum
rdinr.c ill

t

it Jntcteffen.

Eine ©efe(jgcbung abet ii'ic fie Bon bet

iKittel unb Ktbciterltoffe betlangi toitb

Einfdjtanhtng beS SffiettBetoetbeS etnerfetts,

92ormaIarbcitStag, ©aftpfTidjigefe^, SSerboi

bcr Stinberarbeit in ben ^aotilen u.
f. ro.

anberetfeits, roibctfttcbt ben Jntereffen beS

©tofjfabitalS. ®S fieljt in alien biefen ;l'caf5=

tegeln einen ©ingriff in iiivc Bledjte als vine-

beuter bic in cine Sd)mal)Ierung ihrcc ^pro

fiteS auSIaufen gegen bic eS fidj an :• biefem

©runbe mit SeibeSftaften lucOrt.

SBa§ SBunbet nlfo, roenn ba-3 ©rofjfapital

in ben Cbergeridjten, anSgeftattei mil ilircv

[jcurigen a7cad)tbefugnis!, gufammengefe^t

au§ Seuten bie eBenfalK fapitafiftifdic 3n=

tereffe bettteten, bic mit bem ©rofjlapital

fiiblcu unb benlen, cine bortrefflidje ^nftitiis

tion )ie[)t an bcr e§ untcr feinen llmftciuben

ncriittclt ftaticn mbgte?

llmfomcbr aBet erfotbem eS bic gnteref«

fen bcr SttBeiter, bafj bic Dbergeridjte in

bic ©rcii3cn i(;rcr urfpriinglidjcn ?.'farf)tbc»

fugni§ guriiefberroiefen, baf3 ifjncu bic bon

itjncu ufurpirtcn niccfjtc luicbcr entgogen

roetben. Hub bic-J licr[ici,3ufu[)rcn muj; eine

bcr crftcn unb ernfteften Viufgabcn bcr or=

ganifirten SIrDcitcr fcin. Seine bcr befte^

[jenben, biitgerlidjen potitifdjen ^artcicu

fann unb roirb jur Sbfung biefcr SIuf«

gabc nur etnen ginger Iei6,en; c3 muf3 bic-3

ba§ SBerl bcr Slrbeitcr fctbft fein unb ba3u

bebarf c§ aud) tjicr, rote fdjon fo oft, bci

Scfpredjung atjnlicfjer gragen bctont, bcr

potitifdjen Eatigteit bcr Strbcitcr al§ fllaffc

unb ber Erringttng bcr potitifdtcn Wladjt.

Dotgefc^lagene IPerf.scucj = Derjtcfcc=

cungs=KegeIn.

9tu§ fd)on frufjer bc3eic^neten ©riinben

miiffen roir Bon bcr meiteren S8erbffenttid)ung

ber cingetaufenen StmcnbementS 3ur ©enes

rat=fionftitution in bcutfdjcr Spradje ah*

fefjen, roa§ roir umfomctjr bebauern al§ eini?

ge berfelben, bic im Saufc be§ SKonatS Jut;

ber @enerar=£)ffi3e jugegangen, bon grofjer

SBidjtigteit finb; roie bic SBiebereinfitfirung

ber 2Baf)t ber ©eneratbeamten burd) bic
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Sonbention unb ber SlSorfdjIag, baf; alle Son»

bentionen am £>rte be? igmtptquartierS aB=

gcfjalten roerben fallen. Unfere beutfdrce*

benben 2ofaI=ltnionen folltcn mm ben in

fciefer Summer, auf ben cnglifdjen ©eiten

Befannt gegeBencn 2lmenbement§, bie grcfete

Slufmerffamfeit fd)enfcn bamit fie ii&er bie

borgefdjlagenen ^onftitution^SBeranberun*

gen geniigenb informirt finb unb ifjren S>ele=

gaten gur Sonbention in irjrem ©inne $n=

ftrufttonen erteilen fonnen.

StadjfteBenbeS ift eine Seutfdje Ue&er*

fe^ung einer bon 2. 11. 422 ©an granciSco

eingclaufenen ©efefeeSborlage gur Slegelung

be? 2Berfgeugs5Berfid)ertmg§rocfen§, bte roir

nottoenbiger 2Beife unb befgfjalB gur 8ennt=

ni§ unferer beutfdjen JKitglteber Bringen

roeil bie SKeljrgaBJ berfcIBcn, ©BoparBeiter

(Bend) fjanb?) finb, bte an ber 2Berfgeug=

SBerfid^erungSfrage eincn biel grofgeren 2Cn=

fetl nefjmen al§ bie „Outftbe'>S[rBetter;

aucB befgljalB, roei! biefe borgefd)Ia=

genen ©efet^e fef}r Iiidenr)aft, unBe=

ftimtnt unb unflar finb. Unfere Sfjopar*

Better in JJero g)orf, SSroofltm, sptjilabelpfjia

unb anberer ©table, bie in itjrec friifjeren

Organifaticn§=3ugeBorigteit an einer 2Berf=

geugs£8erfid)eritng§faffe SCcil genommen, ober

eine folcfje Saffe al§ unaBI)angige ^nftitu«

tion lneiterfiiBren, IjaBen in ber grage Er«

faBrung. (£§ roirb ifjnen ein Ieidjte§ fein

bte SMngel ber ©efeiseSborlage gu entbec!en

unb geetgrtete SSorfdjIage gur 83er6efferung

-.unb ©rgangung ber SSorlagc gu madjen.

Ser erfte SIBfdjnttt ber SBorlage ber 2. 11.

422 Icifgt bermuten, bafg eine (Sentralfaffe

tn'§ Stuge gefafgt ift; e§ ift barin bon etnem

®affen»©erretar unb bon bent ©eneral (£je=

tutib»a3oarb bie 9tebe; aBer oB ber ©arantte^

gonb ber SSerinaltung ber ©eneralsDffigc

unterftcf)cn, ober 06 eine Befonbere Gcntral=

SBerroalhmg fur bie SBetfgeug«S3erfidjerung§s

laffe eingefcitf toerben foil, Seftimmungen

BieriiBer unb anbere bie e&enfo notoenbtg

finb bamit bie Saffe erfolgreidj operiren

lann, bermtffen roir in ber Shortage.

Severe follte einer ernftlidjen SBeratung

untergogen roerben, benn c§ mare feijr gr

Bebauern rocmt bie SBerBanblungen iiBer bie

grage, mit ber ftdj nun unfer @. <£. S3, faft

gtoei ^aB,re lang erfoIgloS Befaf3t Ijat, nicBt

auf unferer nadjften ftonbention gu einem

Befriebigenben 91efultate fiifiren foUten.
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SBerfgeug = 58erfidperung§ =

Mcgetn.
(SBorgefdjIagen bon 2. 11. 422 ©an gran=

:i§co.)

©e!t. 1. Witglieber bie ber 2Berfgeug«
^SerfidjerungStaffe Betgutreten toitnfdjen mitf*

fen ein Gcintritt^gelb tn ber §of)e bon 7 S)$ros

gent iljrer 83erfta)erungSfumme in ben ©a=
rantiefonb eingaBJen tnelcrjer au§ biefen (£tn»

tritt§gelbern, ober (Sinfagen, ge&ilbet mirb.

5 sprogent biefcr 7 progentigen ©inlage foI=

(en in ber SSeriualtung ber 2ofaI«llnion bers

BleiBen unb bie itBrigen 2 Sgrogent bem
©efretar ber Saffe (?) am ©cfjluffe be§
iUfonatS iiBcrniittelt roerben.

©eft. 2. ©o&alb ein $anbibut in ber 2.

II. gur SKitgliebfdjaft gugelaffen ift, fann e§

ein ©efttd) urn 2IufnaI)me al§ Sftitglieb ber

2Ber!geug«SSerficf)erung§faffe einreicB,ett. %y
genb ein SKitglieb roeldjeS SBerfgeug im
SBerte bon nid)t roentger al§ $25.00 Befi^t,

ift gur STOtgliebfdjaft gulaffig.

©ett. 3. ©er gu berficBernbe S!Berfgcug=

luert ine§ SKitgtiebeS barf in teinem gafie

roeniger al§ $25.00 Betragen. Siefe ©um=
me lann in jeber S3erfammlung ber 2. 11.

erBoBt roerben, barf aBer bie Kajimal S3er=

fidjerungsfumme bon $100.00 nicljt ii&er*

fdjreiten. ?Iudj tann bie 3>erfidjerung§fum=
me eine§ SKitgtiebeS in jeber 33erfammlung
erniebrigt roerben, febod) nidjt unter $25.00,
unb in biefem gafte folten il)m 5 Sprogent

be§ guritiigegogenen SBetrageS ber S3erfidje=

runglfumme au§ bem ©aranttefonb guritcfs

erftattet roerben. ©er bolle 83etrag ber bem
©arantiefonb guftiefgenben 7 Sgrogent ber

5?erftdierung§fumme, muf3 Bet ber SIufnaBmc
be§ 2)JitgIiebe§ in bie 2Berfgeugs33erficBes

rung'SJaffe, ober inenn iB,m bie 5SerficB,erung§=

fumme er|oBt roirb ber 2)JeB,rBetrag, in ber

Betreffenben SSerfammtung, entricBjtet roer=

ben.

©elt. 4. 2Benn ba§ ffaffenBeftanb be?

©arantiefonb? auf eine ©umme fjeraBfinft

bie roeniger al§ 7 sprogent bc§ berficf;erten

@efammt«2BerIgcugrberte§ Betragt, bann foil

ber ©efretar ber Saffe (?) eine berl)alt=

niSmafgige 5progentrate feftfet^en unb bem=
gemafg ein Slffeffment au§fd)rei6en um ben

SlaffenBeftanb trieber auf feine 7 progentige

§of)e gu Bringen.

OTitglieber roeldje e? berfaumen ein foldje?

SIffeffment an bem bom ©eneral=©refuttb*

23oarb feftgefet^ten Sermine gu entridjten,

fallen bon ber SKitglieberlifte ber 2Berfgeug«

SMerfidjerungSfaiffe geftridjen roerben; bod)

tmtf; ber ginang«©efretar foldje SKitglieber

borljer bon ber iljnen beborfteljenben ©rreicB=

uitg Benadiridjtigen.

©eft. 5. 9J!itgIteber, roeldje im 91uefftan=

be finb unb baBingeBenb Benadjridjtigt ober

gentafjnt roerben, foUen fitr eine jebe foldier

'DiaBuungen cine ©e&utjr bon 10 Eent§ ent=

ridjten.

©eft. 6. Ser ginang^Scfretar barf bon

SKitgltebern, roeldje mit ifjren Seitrcigen an
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bie 8. II ini JJtiidtftaube finb, feine SCfj

mentS im bie SB. 83. m cntgegennebmen,
©eft. 6 Sin SNitglicb bet SB. 83. m. foil

bci 83erlufi bon SBerfjeug burdj Jfeuer,
ti'i, Ginftuw ober Grblofion, bie bom 11

terfudjungS Romite feftgefejjte Gntfdidbi
gungSfumme innetfjalb biet Eagcn ail

jaBJl erljalten, [Jut SBerfgCugbcrhifte Die

tiuihrcub obei bind) vitbciicn an Sonntag
ober nadj ben iiblidicu StioeitSftunben enl

tii'lu'ii, ift em SJlitglieb uidit gu Guiidiiibi

gung beredjtigt.

5eft. 8.
:

3>ic 2ofaI llnioiu-n follcn bie

fur bie SB. 83. m. beftimmten affejfmentS
nidit fpatet iilv eine SBodje nadjbem Saturn,
mi bem beren i5iitriduuna. an bie 2. II. gu

erfolgen bat, bem ©errerdr bcr Maffc
i

jufenoen.

1'iitglicber incldjc c* beifdumen iljrc

Vlffcfinicnt* an bicfcm Saturn an ibre 2. 11.

in entxidjten, fallen bon bcr SKitglieberlifte

bcr Raffe gcftridicu unb bet ©cfrciiir (?)
fjierbon benadjtidjrigt toerben.

©eft. 9. ERitaliebet meldini eine 8tb<

gangSfarte auSgeftelli lourbe, fonnen nadj

SJerlauf bon i SBodjen 5 SSrogeni iljrer, in

ben ©arantiefonb , einbegabjten, 7 S3rogenl
tfire v 93erficberuug§furnme, guriidgiefjen, unb
bci iljrer SBicbcraufnalnuc, unb nadj 9tiid=

crftattung be§ gutiidgegogeuen 33etrage§,

fallen fie toieber gu bcnfclbcn SJciicfit? bie tie

SB. S3, -ft. getocibrt bcrcdjHnt fcin 311 bcucn fie

nor itircm ?[bgnna.c Beredjtigt roaren.

©eft. 10. SWitoticbcr toefdic im 93cfii3C

cineS Fvrci&riefcS (clearance carbl fino,

miiffen ifire nxtiaiic Stbrejje mi bie 2. 11 bie

ben greibricf au?a.eftcHt fnil, einfenben, unb
c3 ift bie SBflidjt bcr 2. II. cin foldic* Wit*
glicb bon bcr Grfjebung cineS Jlffcffmcnt?

unb be? SatumS maun baSfclbc gabtbar ift,

311 benadirid)tigen. fvorbcrunacn auf <Sd)a*

bencrfafe fiir ben SBerluft bon SEerfjcun fols

djer SPcitgfiebcr, miiffen ban gtoci berrrauenSs

mi'trbigen 5£erfonen untergeidjnet unb turn

cinem offcntlidicn 9?otar beglaubigt fcin.

©eft. 11. $m 5Eobc-3faIIc cities 2ftitglie«

be§ ber SB. S3. S. foIfcn beffen gefefclidjen

Grben ober feincn Stngeljorigen, bie bon ifjm

in ben ©arantiefonb bejabltcn 7 SJrogcnt

fcincr 23erficbcrungs'fumme, unberfiitgt au§s

bc3ablt toerben.

SB c r I 3 e u g = SSerfidjerung§ =

SR e g e I n fiir 2ofaI =

11 11 i n c n.

Sett. 12. <Ser gincm3*©efretar bcr 2. U.

foE aHe, fiir bie 25. S3. St. beftimmten ©elber

bon ben Sftitgliebcrn fcincr 2. 11. in Em*
bfang nefjmen. Gr foil iiber Sinnafimcn

unb StuSgaben genau unb bon ber Sofaffaifc

getrennt, "Sucb, fiibren unb aHe fedi§ 2>ios

nate iiber biefe Ginnabmen unb Jtu=gabcn

Sericbt erftatten. Stefer ^'uansbertdit

muf3 bon einem ;Ttebifion§=.Somite unter,3eidi«

net fein unb bcr ©eneral^Dffige jtoed? 3Us
fammenftedung unb ©rlaffnng cine? balbs

jnlnlidien BSericfiteB iiber ben 2innb ber BB.
v

^v m. jugefanbl tuerben.
2eft. 18. T.i ihni-innihi ber 8, 11. foil

eBenfaHS aHe fc ulo i einen beiailirtcn

33erid)i iiBer ben Stanb ber lofaten SB. *J (
.

m., mill 1 |i idjnel bon bem BtebifionS ffiomite,

einrcidjen, ©r foil feine Jinanjbiid^ier, auf
Scrlaitgen befi inebifionS'SfomiteS bem fell en

iu irgenb einet ;',i'it jur ©infidjl borlegen,
SBenn Knfprud] auf sdjabenerfas fiir BJer
im bon SBerTgeug, mie in Sett. 7 begeidme)

ift, I'vluiben ii'itb, in foil cr fofort bn§ llntcr»

fitd)ung§s$omite b,icrbon benadjridjrigen, nub
imdibeiu biefeS Stomifc miter fcincr 'i'elei

[igung bie §bBe bee GntfdjabtgungiSfummc
feftgefefei hni. foil er ben bcreinbarten B3e<

11. an ba§ SRitglieb, toeldjeS ben 5tnfprud)
evhoiH'ii hiti, au§^al)lcn. Gr foil fiir Irene

^fliditeifiillmiii cine 93iirgfd)nft fiellcn roie

bie 8. II. beijimmen mag.
©eft. 14. ©a§ llutcrfudjiingS = .ftomitc,

mcIrfu'S mil StuSna^me bci ©djntjmeiftcrS

an* SJlitglicbcrn ber SB. *iv M. gufammen«
iicfel?t fein muft, foil bci Ikrhift bon SBerf=

geug, mie in ©eft. 7 begeiebnet, ben Tvnll

lmtevfiidien unb bie Gntfdinbigunnsfiimme

311 loeldier ba3' betrcifcube SDJitglieb beredp

tigt ift, feflfel.u'ii. G-J foil barauf fefjen, bafj

bie EnrfdjabigungSfumme in bemfclbcn S3er=

[jaltniS gu bem roirllidjen SSerlufte ftclit, mie

bie S3erfidjerung§fumme gu bem loirflirijcn

SBeri be? berfidjerten SBerfgeugeS be* 'i'.iiit;

gliebe§. SoUie ein SKttglieb bie 00m Mo»
mile unb 2rfiabniei|'ter fcftficfcfete GutfdjcU

bigungSfummc gu gering finben, fo fann e§

an bie 8. II. niipeflircn, mufe jcbo.'l) feine

SlbpeHation oor 2Iu§gaI)Iung obiger burdjben
©dja^meifter, einrcidjen. ^n biefcm A-nlle

foil ba§ Samite, folool)! rote ba§ SKitglieb,

jcbc§ ein Sftitglieb auStunljlcn 11111 fid) bem
Somite aii

l

;iifd)licf3Cn, unb bicfc bciben fallen .

cin britteS ?.'citglicb crtnaljlcn. Sicfc brei

Kitglieber foflcn barm in ©emcinfdjaft mil
bem llutcrfudjunassftomite, cine entgiiltige

Gntfd)eibung iiber bie ."pbfje bcr Gntfdjas

bigung§fumme fallen.

SBenn rocnigcr al§ fiinf SUitglieber einer

2 .11. ber SB. 33. $. angefjorcn, fo foil ba§

fllcbifion§«.Somite gugleidj al§ llnterfu*

rfnmgjs.fiomite fitngiren.

Seft. 15. Sie ©cbalter bcr 33eamten ber

SB. 3>. S. finb safjibar au§ biefer .fiaffc nadj

ber State uon 3% 5cnt§ per SBitglteb bis

gu 400 TOglieber unb 1% Gents per SKit*

gfieb fiir jebe§ SHitglieb bariiber foil biertel*

jcujrlidj an ben ©encraffonb gu bemfelbcn

,imccf cntriditet toerben.

©eft. 16. Sfntrage ober S3orfdjIage bie SB.

S3. S. bctreffenb, fonnen nur bon SJcitgliebern

bcr Maiie geftetlt ober gemadjt toerben, unb

nur ftaifcnmitnliebern ift e§ erlaubt bariiber

abguftimmen.
©eft. 17. Sa§ llnterfud)ung§=Somite foil

au§ brei iWitgliebern befteben, roelcbe ber

SB. SS. .ft. angefjorcn miiffen.
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Qui trompe-t-on ici ?

C 'est la fameuse question que Moliere fait

poser par un de ses types au theatre. A
notre tour, et en presence des decisions

rlcentes des conventions de nos grands par-

ties politiques, a notre tour nous demandons:

Qui trompe-t-on ici? Notre grande federa-

tion qui represente plus de deux millions de

travailleurs, s'est abaisee d'aller mendier

quelques miettes qui devaient tomber de

la table des riches, e't on s 'est etonne grande-

ment de se voir traite comme les mendiants

sont traite generalement. II y a une dizaine

d'annees le politicien Sherman a fait

adopter par le Congres une lois tendant a

empeeher les grands trustes de tirer trop

violement la peau par dessus les oreilles du

bon people; cette lois autorisait alors les

juges de haute courts d 'empeeher certains

actes des dits trusts, a faire de trop grands

torts aux petits commerijants, et cela par

une aete '
' d 'injunction, '

' comme cela s 'ap-

pele dans le jargon des juristes.

Nous nous souvenons encore tres bien qu 'a

1'epoque notre presse ouvriere predit que la

teneur de cette lois donnait la faeilite aux

juges de l'appliquer aussi bien aux organisa-

tions ouvrieres qu 'aux f-ombinations cap-

italistes.

La presse ouvriere devait avoir raison, et

ce fut le candidate republicain a la presi-

dence de ce pays, qui avait le grand honneur

d'en faire la preuve.

En effet, Mr. Taft, juge de la court

supreme de 1'Etat du Ohio, se rendait digne

de 1 'honneur que lui confere aujourd'hui la

classe qu'il a si bien servi.

Pourquoi s 'etonner de cette histoire, qui

n'a pourtant rien d'etonnant pour nous?

Qu'est ce qu'est donx ce parti republicain?

Ce sont les grands pretres de la finance, ce

sont les chefs des grandes industries, les

monopolists des vois de transports. L 'ele-

ment le plus actif parmi ce parti politique
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est compose par les manufacturers organ-

ises,, le fameux Van Cleve en tete. Dans les

rangs du parti se trouvent les fournisseurs

de l'armee, de la marine, des divers departe-

ments gouvernementaux, depuis les proprie-

taires des chantiers maritimes jusqu 'aux

directeurs du trust de l'acier. Cette as-

sembled illustre forme ce qu'on est habitue

d 'appeler la '
' Plutocratie. '

'

Dans leur solde se trouve la grande armee

des fonctiouaires publique, du gouvernement

nationale aussi bien que des divers etats

etant sous la controle du parti politique en

question.

Le spectacle le plus triste a voir e'est la

grande multidude qui suit cette eohorte de

politiciens charge et paye pour executer la

vilaiue besogne de leurs maitres; Par habi-

tude par faineantise intellectuelle, par

grande habitude et souvent par erreur qui

leur fait croire que les annees de prosperite

etaient du a, ce parti, ou a ses meneurs

'

1 'ouvrier eleeteur est celui qui les tient au

pouvoir. Si les groupes du parti republicain

se comptes par eentaines et les executeurs

de leurs ordres par eentaines de milles, les

citoyens votant tout ce que leur demande

leur parti, se trouvent au nombre de

plusieurs millions. Que les chefs du parti

volent annuellemeut des millions a la fortune

publique, que les fonetionaires en tirent une

plus ou moins grande aisance d 'existence

leur donne raison suffisante pour leur fa§on

d'agir. Mais que le bon people dans sa

stupidite immense, leur donne tout pouvoir

pour que la classe plutoerate et leurs ma-

neuvres lui sauterent le sang des veines, la

sueur de son front, et le fruit de son labeur,

que pendant 364 jours ce meme bon publique

se permet de faibles remonstrances, et que

le seul jour restant, le jour des elections, il

donne a ce meme parti politique et exploiteur

le droit de continuer son systeme a outrance,

cela depasse les bornes du bon sens.
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All ! ce parti d a i ichei a bi m •Imisi

son erableme, I 'elephant. Cet i lophunt e I

bien I du bon peuple, docil, i

;

tori el capable 'i 'ecraser par un soul

de ses pieds lo comlucteur qui ose lo tour-

monter, use ini octroier dee traveaui qui no

1 11 i rapporte lien el qui Ini earde la peaux

In bout pointuo il'uue pique, B'il Be n

(1 'obcir :\ ce nain. posant au maitrc. D'uii

seul coup ilc sa trompe U pourrait jeter bod

bourreau dans lo premier coin venu, do son

quart d'arriere il pourrait nisenient I 'wraser

contre les barreaux de son etable, tel que

parfois cola arrive, ninis non, ia bonne bete

souffre, que l'on s'en serve pour l'amt

nient des femmes et des enfants, pour

trainer des chariots, pour lo transport de

troncs d 'arbres et cent autre traveaux utiles

aux employeurs.

De meme le bon people pour une maigre

pitence s'empresse a faire le beau devant

srs maitres, et si la pitence commence a

devenir par trop maigre, il se content e a

murmurer et comme l'elephant de l'Hypo-

drome il se met a genoux, leve la croupe en

1'air, ou fait d'autres eabrioles pour obtenir

un petit bout de sucre ou un morceau

d 'orange.

II obtien meme plus que 1 'electeur repub-

licain a qui l'on se contente d 'offrir un

citron.

Tant qub 1 'electeur proletaire reste incor-

rigible au jour des elections le parti plute-

crate aurai bien tort de se gener avec lui.

Pourquoi faire bon visage a une etre qui

se sent esclave? Pourquoi faire des promes-

ses a un people qui 'a le pouvoir d 'exiger et

qui se contente de niendier? Pourquoi don-

ner du sucre a l'elephant qui se contente de

riz, et a defaut de riz se suffit avec du foin .'

La race humaine a toujours montre un

certain egard sinon admiration pour les

grands voleurs, ou pour les voleurs de grande

route, pour la bravour de leurs entreprises;

tandis que pour les Rodins de la politique le

people de tout temps a demontre de 1 'aver-

sion. En refusant de promettre 1 'abolition

de la justice, ou plutot de 1 'injustice som-

maire appele le gouvernement par injunc-

tion, le parti republicain jou le role du roi

Jeroboam de memoire israelite.

Sur les remonstrance de ses electeurs ou

ujet c ploignanl des dureteea qu 'il

lour tit snbir, ce boil voi r6pOndit: Hi innii

p. re Roboam ?oua a Bagelle avec di foual

inoi, ji ou i arai battre av lea eoi pion

i les bons [sraelitea d temps so aont

l.iisso faire ct laisscr traitor ainsi par leui

('In, nous nc BOHUnea pas en droits de le«

plaindre.

De m@me, si le citoyen electeur el ouvriei

so contente do donner charge <le berger au

loup, li no pourra s'en prendre qu'n lui

i: oino si le loup mange, devore sos l.roliis.

et si la classe plutocrate lui fogne son

salaire, pour augmenter le nombre de sea

millions, escamote sous tonne de profit, ap

pole si gentiment: "emolument du pour lea

risques du Capital."

Le parti republicain n'ayant rion promis

au proletariat electeur, l'ayant plutot

rebuque on vient donx nous conseiller

apresent de donner notre vote, a qui? au

parti oppose, e'est a dire au parti democratc.

Pourquoi? Ce parti a-t-il jamais fait quelque

chose pour meriter notre conflance? C'est

ce que nous allons voir dans un prochain

numero. ALPHONSB H. HENRYOT.

UP TO DATE!
This i* a 6-inch, 8-inch or

10-inch

BRACE

and

a

cheap

CORNER BRACE
IN ONE

Send for Circular

The £. S. Brace Co.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.
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CLAIMS PAID DURING JULY, 1908

No. Name. Union. Am't. No.
9245 Mrs. Wilhelmina Ernst. 492 .$ 50.00 9313
9246 Carl Sternberg 1055 50.00 9314
924TB. F. Robinson 80 50.00 9315
9248 Mrs. Ludivine T. Cbaput 134 50.00 9316
9249 Mrs. Julie I. Delamarre 134 50.00 9317
9250 Mrs. Anna Cbasin .... 147 50.00 931S
9251 Henry Volz 172 200.00 9319
9252 Mrs. Mary E. Allison. . . 196 50.00 9320
9253 Mrs. Mary E. Sarver. . 211 50.00 9321
9254 Peter Mutchler 265 50.00 9322
9255 Geo. Powell 273 50.00 9323
9256 Jacob Janowsky '. 309 200 . 00 9324
9257 Wm. E. Graves, Sr 335 200.00 9325
9258 Mrs. Bertba P. Dunn... 386 50.00 9326
9259 Henry Christian 433 200.00 9327
9260 Joseph W. Lash 536 50.00 0328
9261 K. L. Grubbs 586 200.00 9329
9262 Patrick Dunn 632 50.00 9330
9263 Thomas Corkery 672 50.00 9331
9264 H. L. Mansfield 883 200.00 9332
6265 Ed. Edwards 917 200 00 9333
9266 Mark Cullen 1017 200.00 9334
9267 Mrs. Katherine Melton. 1173 50.00 9335
9268 Simon F. Baker 1504 50 00 0336
9269 Earl K. Cogsdill 1549 200.00 9337
9270 George Shore 1 200 00 9338
9271 John H. Hughes 15S 200.00 9339
9272 Wm. H. Widmann 104 200.00 9340
9273 Oscar Dahlstrom 181 200 00 0341
9274 Aaron Park 1237 50.00 9342
9275 Sylvester Doney 2 200 00 9343
9276 Frank Egan 43 50 00 9344
9277 Mrs. Grete W. Meyer... 280 50 00 9345
9278 Mrs. Mattive V. Ezell . . 296 25 00 °346
9279 Wm. Hickman 381 20o'oO 9347
9280 Mrs. Rose Ernst 416 5o'00 934S
9281 John Haydu 416 200 00 9349
9282 Mrs. J. B. Johnson 438 50'00 9350
9283 Mrs. Elizabeth Strand.. 457 50 00 9351
9284 Jeremiah Fitzgerald . . . 468 ">oo 00 9352
92S5 Mrs. Lydia Berringer . . 476 50 00 9353
9286 Frederick W. Fay 478 100.00 9354
9287 Herman Lichtenberg ... 507 200 00 9355
9288 Mrs. Anna M. Kaiser... 528 5o'oo 9356
9289 John W. Pyle 750 50.00 9357
9290 Ben.iamln L. Ramsey .. . 900 200 00 9358
9291 A. N. Hoffman 916 50 00 9359
9292 Louis Frey 1033 ->0000 93fi

9293 Michael Weber 1784 >>Oo'oO 9361
9294 David E. Hazleton 1794 ~5o'oo 9362
9295 Joseph Gladman 1887 50 00 °363
9296 Mrs. Sallie A. Bufford.. 75 5o'oo 9364
9297 John E. Regan 97 o o'oo 9365
9298 Mrs. Sarah Mileo 132 50 00 ft366
9299 Charles Grebe 242 200 00 9367
9300 Henry V. Wills 269 50 00 9368
9301 John Powers 391 'oo'oo 9Sfif>

9302 John Glissmann 554 900
' 00 9370

9303 Charles M. Martinas. ... 635 lOo'oo °371
9304 Mrs. Marria Strickland. 779 5o'oo 9372
9305 Mrs. Mary Jane Zeliff. . 980 50 00 fl373
9306 S. D. Hampton 1517 o o 00 9374
9307 Mrs. Maud Danneberger 1892 25' 00 9375
9308 Robert Nelson 91 ooo'oo 9376
9309 George Tuchscherer ... 188 ?00 00 fl377
9310 Louis Stephan (dis.) . . . 231 40o!oO 937S
9311 Mrs. Jennie Biggs 533 50.00
9312 Herman Litkenhous ... 533 200.00

Name. Union. Am't.
S. I. Foreman (dis) 544 200.00
Wm. J. Green (dis.)... 676 300.00
Louis L. Brinkman 971 200.00
C. Hammond (dis.).... 1027 400.00
Ora J. Brannan 1039 100.00
Mrs. Johanna Johnson. 1112 50.00
Oliver Shuart 1 200.00
Chas. M. Johnson 10 200 . 00
Otto Nelson 10 73.50
Mrs. Mary Bolger 13 50.00
Mrs. Margaret E. Ryan. 33 50.00
Mrs. Maggie E. Link... 55 50.00
Philip J. Sehlemmer .. 103 200.00
Charles T. Larcom .... 115 100.00
Prudent Pellitier 134 50.00
Mrs. Sarah L. Delaney. 163 50.00
Matt Krezel 181 200.00
Mrs. Cora S. Parsons... 199 50.00
Mrs. M. S. Williams 273 50.00
Martin Helfrick 338 200.00
Philip A. Hoch 355 200.00
Wm. Gerstner 486 200.00
Mrs. Kate E. Bigart . . . 563 50 . 00
Mrs. Serena Van Name. 606 50.00
Theo. O. Christensen, Jr. 636 200.00
Mandus Fielsted 857 200.00
Clarence F. Golder .... 1600 200.00
Ernest E. Swan 1640 200.00
Carl Rudin 7 200.00
T. Rodier 73 50.00
Mrs. Maria B. Konig. . . 299 50.00
Mrs. E. A. Colmer 386 50.00
Ralph Rapillo 6 200.00
J. A. Houle 134 50.00
O. Bouchard 7 200.00
Jos. Henry Sauve 24 200.00
John Robert Cochrane.. 336 50.00
Samuel Lee 52 200.00
Mrs. Mary Ann Weber. 55 50.00
John Carr 69 200 . 00
J. P. Doerr 76 200 . 00
Henry Arnold 98 200.00
Mrs. Louise Newberry.. 98 50.00
Mrs. Augusta Nagel ... 257 50.00
Frank Malett 368 50.00
Mrs. Susanna Bach.... 419 50.00
Mrs. Emma Stenzel.... 419 50.00
Oscar Bach 422 200 . 00
Henry Griebel 567 200.00
Henry M. Yeatman .... 990 50.00
Frank Klein 1786 200.00
Mrs. Marv L. Ward.... 73 50.00
Mrs. Mary J. Merz .... 483 50 . 00
Mrs. Marv C. Easter ... 599 50.00
Mrs. Lydia A. Gold.... 696 50.00
Patrick J. McGrath ... 23 200.00
Chas. W. Holllster 147 200.00
Mrs. Rosa Petersen .:.. 181 50.00
F. G. Gray 331 200.00
Mrs. Katherine Corless. 478 50.00
Mrs. Anna Hensel 522 50.00
D. T. Hite 586 50.00
Frank Hilbrick 599 50.00
C. G. Morrison 856 100.00
Henry Knebel 1051 50 . 00
Henry Smalley 1453 100.00

Total ; $16.323 . 50

Stains on Marble.

It is often difficult to remove stains from

marble, because the usual acid preparations

which are so effective on different kinds

of fabrics are very apt to corrode the mar-

ble and injure it. For some stains, such

as those made by fruit and other vegeta-
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bles, peroxide of hydrogen answers very

well. Grease stains may be removed by
chalk moistened with caustic soda or

potash. The alkali (soda or potash) does

not injure the marble and it converts the

grease into soap, which is absorbed by the

chalk and may then be removed.—Wood-

workers ' Beview.



Aberdeen. Wash.— I,, t.. Alexander.
Albany. N. Y.—Tbos. Gllmore. Room 21. Beaver

Hlock.
Alexandria, la.— R. n. Williams. Mir. Elliot St.

Alton. III.— O. V. Lowe.
Amarlllo. Tex.— Sam.- Brame.
Annapolis. Md.—George E. Wooley. 8 West st.

Ardmore. I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522
Asbury l'ark. N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1805 Sum

merlield ave.
Atlanta, Ga.— II. J. Marls.
Atlantic City. N. J.—W. D. Knuffmann. 1801

Atlantic nve.
Auburn. [11.—J. E. Hlgglns.
Aurora, III.— K. It Davis. 72 s. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albnugh. Boarder State

ltnnk, l'ark nve. and Fayette 8t.

Barre, Vt.— R. L. Hayward.
Belmar. N. .T.—A. I.. Clayton, 824 Central ave.
Bergen County. N. .T.— ^i. W. Ilollv. Box 166,

Ilackensack, N. J.; II. B. Mason, 241'

Ilackensack St.. Rutherford, N. J.
Blnghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 158 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—,T. A. Mayo. 213} N. 10th st.

Boston D. C.—Colin W. Cameron. 80 Hanover
st ; L. U. S3, J. E. Potts. 30 Hanover st. ;

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge!. Joseph
E. Kelly, 10 Patrldge ave., Somor-
vllle. Mass.; I.. U. 1410 (Shop & Mill). C. N.
Klmhal. 30 Hanover St.: I.. O. 1824 (Cab-
inetmakers & Mill). E. Timlin. 30 Hanover
St.: L. U. 954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 386, Dorchester, J. E.
Enton. Fields Cor., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U.
67, Roxbury, Wm. D. Mcintosh, 120 Dacla
St., Roxbury, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, T.
J. Smythe, 22 Carter St.. Chelsea, Mass. :

L. U. 441 and 1653, Cambridge. S. F. Mc-
Arthur. 10 Magazine St., Cambridge. Mass..
L. D. 438. Brookllne, W. H. Walsh. 1GC Wash-
ington St.. Brookllne, Mass.; L. U. 218, East
Boston, C. II. Morrison, 131 Brook St., East
Boston, Mass.

Brainerd. Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut. Box 316 Strat-

ford, Conn.
Bristol, Conn.— E. G. Waterhouse. Locust st.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter I'ratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, S7 Mulberry
street.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien. Box 623.
Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price. 16 Hudson st.
Canton. III.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite. Room 4.
Acme Insurance Bldg.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston. W. Va.—W. D. Summers. Station A.
Chattanooga. Tenn.—J. E. Barker. 5i E. 8th st.

Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe. 22 Carter st.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz. president. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Dan Galvin. secre-
tary-treasurer and business agent. Room 502.
56 Fifth ave. ; W. C. White, 502 56
Fifth ave. ; L. Scbalk. Room 502. 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 1. J. J. Mockler, Room 502.
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 10. F. Donohue. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. : No. 13. Thos. F. Flvnn.
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58. Chas.
Grassl. Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, L.
Dickhart. Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. : No 80,
Wm. Brims. Room 502. No. 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 141, John Broadbent. Room 502. 56
Fifth ave. : No. 181. T. F. Church. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 199. W. W. Mc-

Garry. Room ."."2. .Ml Fifth nve.; No. 242.
John Baeumler. I!. mm .",i>2. 50 Fifth nve.;
No. 27_. Dan r. Bergln, Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ! No. 416, Fred I "inke, Room ~'<i^. 56
Fifth ave. : No. 134. Chas. Dexter, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave.; Nos. L807. 461, 250, 248,
Geo. Lakey, Room 502. 56 Birth nve. Mill
nion : Joseph Plachi'lka. secretary-treasurer
and business agent; No. 1887, Jos. Dusek.
No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer.

Cincinnati, 0.—Chas. Souse, 1818 Walnut st.

Clalrton. Pa.—H. It. No,, mihi. Box 127.

Clarksvllle, Ark.—J. II. ('line.

Cleveland, 0.—Wesley Workman, 717 Superior
ave.; Phil. Hyle, 717 Superior nve.

Coffeyvllle, Kas.— W. S. Watson. 804 W. 12th
street.

Columbus. O.— H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton
ave.; I.. M. Fadley, 1257 Wesley ave.

Concord, N. ('.— A. E. Post. Box 10O.

Corning, N. Y.— C. I.. Miller. 230 Decatur St.

Dallas, Tex.— II. W. Holland, 175 Flemmlngs
nvenue.

Danbury, Conn.— Eugene Wright. Stnn ave.
Davenport, la.— P. J. Carlson. 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island. III.

Denison. Tex.— .1. M. Davis. 420 W. Tpxbs St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, W. II Sheldenberger.
241S Newton st. ; No. 55. J. M. Mcl.ane. 343
s. Tremont st.

Des Moines, la.— J. C. Walker. 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters. Ill Wakelce
ave.. Ansonla. Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Frledland, 330 Hunt si

Duluth, Minn.— J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave.. E.
Dyersburg, Tenn.—A. S. Wright.
East Palestine. O.—George H. Alcorn.
Fast St. I.ouis, III.—B. W. Paries. 318 Mis

sonrl ave.
Eau Claire. Wis.—Roy E. Curtis. 825 2d ave.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. II. Patterson, Box
1658.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elm Ira. N. Y.—A. D. Corwln.
Ely, Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks. Box 465.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Ilutto, Box 666.
Evansville. Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River. Mass.— F. X. Blanehette. 14 Wll

bur St.

Fairfield. Conn.—H. U. Lyman. Box 224.
Farmington. Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith. Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S.

ISth St.

Fort Worth, Tex.— G. P. Lytle, 412 New Or-
leans st.

Galveston. Tex.—II. W. E. Rahe. 2012 Ave. M.
Gary Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewitt. Box

306.
Glen Covp. I.. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids. Mich.—F. E. nunt, 320 Central

avenue.
Grant City, Madison and Venice, 111.—George

Watson.
Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.

Grayvllle. 111.—J. W. Badishhaugh. Box 503.

Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. Y.—M.

Touhey, Box 78. Irvlngton-on-IIudson.

Ilackensack. N. J.—M. W. Holly. 29 Sussex st.

Hartford. Conn.—F. C. Walz. 247 Putnam St.

Hartford. Ark.—J. II. More. Gwynn Postofflce.

Holvoke, Mass.—Richard E. Bonneville, 325
Main st.

Houston. Tex.—W. G. Cook, 4813 Oak st.
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Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddlth, 908 J»f-
ferson are.

Illon, N. I.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st
Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—Geo. J. Johnston, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 813 Albert St.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkln, 359 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—Ed. S. Abdill, 2307 Monitor
place.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Deyoung.
Kewanee, HI.—W. H. Whitney, 412 Grace ave.
Keyport, N. J.—S'aml. Stryker.
Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—W. H. Block.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. U. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, III.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.

Lake County, Ind.—J. C. Harlan, 801 Michi-
gan ave., Hammond, Ind.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—N. W. Gatewood, 902 7th st.

Lincoln, Neb.

—

Lockport, N. T.—John D. Freeman, 26 John st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. C. Kundert, 621 W.
Chestnut st.

Los Angeles, Cal.—John Zarlng, Station L.
Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett St.

Lynn, Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe St.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Luis Perocier, Box 101.
Marissa, III.—Barnlc Elliott, St. Clare court.
McKinney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—George R. Christie, Carpen-

ters' Hall, 97 N. Second st.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Mlddleton, Conn.—Wm. F. Kennebecker, Main
St., South Farms, Mlddleton, Conn.

Miles City, Mont.—I. E. Dunn, Box 392.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebllng, 318 State st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Martin Wefold, 36 S. 6th
st. Assistant. Louis Engdahl, 36 S. 6th st.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 427 Union ave.
Mollne, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st, Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—E. K. Brasel, 315 South B st.

Montclalr, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S. Botterlll, 26 N. 19th St., East Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery City, Pa.—Geo. M. Hill, Ashborne,
Pa.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. -Ainey, 127 St Dominique
st. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique st ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Jos. M. Epsin, Box 65.
Mt. KIsco, N. T.—Fred C. Boessman.
Nashville, Tenn.

—

Newark, N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st.

;

C. C. Mewell, 107 Oraton st.

Ntwport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st
New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annis, 148 Curtis

street.
New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange

street.
New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 River-

vlew ave.
New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 2134 First

street.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos Born, 227 Grimes

street
New Roehelle, N. Y.—Louis Helmrlch, Linden

st, Hug. Pk.
New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey,

89 W. 117th st. ; John J. Towers, 178 E.
8Tth «t ; H. W. Blumenberg, 560 Fox St.,

Bronx : Richard Mortan, 440 E. 59th st.

(ships and unfair trim) ; Chas. Peterson,
2497 Belmont ave-. Bronx (Rtalrsi. For
Brooklvn : Henry Erickson, 298 Sackett St.

;

E. P. Mosseln, 372 12th st. ; Wm. O'Grady,
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246 Bergen St. ; Ernest Bradley, 661 Central
ave. For Bronx : Chas. II. Bausher, 1370
Franklin ave. ; Geo. Fieser, 237 E. 214th st.
Williamsbridge; Thos. Dalton, 780 Elton
ave. For Queens : Geo. A. Lynch, 289
Greenwood ave., Richmond Hill, L. I. ; Jas.
B. Smith, 18 N, Falrview ave., Rockaway
Beach, N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broadway, L.
I. City. For Richmond : Jas. Martin, 233
Richmond Road, Stapleton, S. I. ; M. J. Law-
lor, 90 Prospect St., Port Richmond, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d st.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. S. Aldrich, 280
Whiting ave., East Dedham, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—H. S. Scott, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La

Salle ave.
North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,

332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.
North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. Shrimpton, R. D.

No. 2. Box 197.
Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—D. C. Crawford, 822 Brush St.

Ohio Valley D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille st, Martins Ferry, O.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia
Hall, van Houten st

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, III.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Robert Allison, 142 N. 11th
strict

Pittsburg, Pa.—H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wal-
lace ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; W. S. Bigger.
138 Carroll St., Allegheny, Pa.

Plttsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontlac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111 Adee

street.
Portland, Ore.—Jas. R. Johnson, 40 E. Grand

avenue.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Providence, R. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st.

Qulncy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 128 rue Latour-
elle Fbg., St. Jean.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple.

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—Adam C. Harold, 39 Rey-

nolds Arcade. Shops : James Finley, 30
Reynolds Arcade.

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st
Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. Y
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-

rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City—W. J. Taylor.
San Antonio, Tex.—W. J. Taylor, 1213 S.

Flores street.
San Francisco—J. Mahoney, 14th and Guerrero

sts. ; H. Neldlinger, 14th and Guerrero sts. ;

C. Meanwell, 14th and Guerrero sts. ; T. P.
Farmer, 14th and Guerrero st. ; W. Wlshart.
14th and Guerrero sts. ; F. Kreamer, 14th
and Guerrero sts. ; F. Heiner, 14th and Guer-
rero sts. : Geo. Newsom, 14th and Guerrero
sts.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sears, 409 Anderson st.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.
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Almnnt, 413 K. 13th

Blackburn, 2MB

E. Lee,

s

I. T.— R,
A Jours
II. Wlndclmnk, Madison st
Thro k. Ball, 609 w. Car

J. l.ti Francis, 14 I.oni-

Frcd II. Pler-

Maln si

9IOU1 Fulls. S, !)._ F. C.
street

Soutb Bend, Ind.—1,

Chn|iln st.

Boats McAlester,
Spadra, Ark. J,

Spokane, Wash.
Springfield, III.-

penter at
Springfield, Mass.— W.

bard at.

Springfield and Mlllhtirn. N. J.

ann.
Sprlngfleld, 0.—Geo. Allison, Oil W.
St. Cloud, Minn.—.lohn Abler, IB Ave. S.

St. Lou Is, Mo.—No. B, Alvln Ilnhensteln,
404-1 Nebraska St.: No. 45, Rmllc Ruble,
2842 Manchester avc. ; No. 47, .Tas. Trainer,
1620 Grattan St.: No. 73, C. II. Gulpe, 1.110

Olive St.: No. 2.
r
>7. .lohn Lyons, 1831 Lnllln

St.. No. 578. L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive St. ;

No. 1100, Ken Westenbnrger, 4'"13 Bessie
avc.: No. 1590. Jos. A. Ilurhorst, 1437 N.
10th St.; No. 002, Millwrights. Geo. I'robBt,

0002 McCure ave.
St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 10th

street.
St. Taiil, Minn.— .Tas. Welsh. 738 Van Buren PI,

Summit, N. J.—John n. rheasant, 15 Orchard
street.

Syracuse, N. T.—James A. Morton, 10 Clinton
' Block.

Tacoma, Wash.—J. W. Shrader.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—rhlllp I. Davis, 526 S.

19th st
Terrell. Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.

i" 1 do, O.—D. 0. Hoffman, 1812 llong st.

Toluca, III. -Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.— Sidney Jones. .
ri7 Mel

vllle ave.
Tuxedo, N. V Collin Haywood, Slnatsnurg, N.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 110 Itavard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 6B.
Dtlca, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave
Wai'o, Tex.—W. B. Fason. 151B Cumberland.
Walla Walla, Wash.— Glenn Ilnrrls. 628 Lo

cost si.

Walllngtord, Conn.—John I. Piper, 886 N.
I'nlny St.

Washington D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Knom 35
I..- Droit Bldg.

Wnterhury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Mnln
street

Wnukcgiin, III.— L. 10. Srhonley, 123 Catalpa
avenue.

WcstOeld, Mass.— R. C. Dean, 10 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kns.—O. Monteth, 1323 E. Douglas av.
Winnipeg, Man. Can.—C. J. Harding. TrndcB

Hall, James St.

White Tlalns, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 11 Sum
mette ave.

Wllkes-Barre. Pa.. Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
B. Sanders, Box 180, Wyoming, I'a. ; John
J. Casey, 31 W. Market st

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanlgan, 109 Frout St.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. n. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st

Definition of "Bungalow"
The following from an "English building

journal will be of interest: TVhat is a

bungalow? The term used to be applied to

a simple one-story structure of a more or

less temporary character. '

' The bungalow

of today," says the Tatler, "is a very

luxurious affair. Except that all the rooms

are kept on one floor, it is quite as substan-

tial as the average country cottage or house,

and even in the matter of rooms on one

level many bungalows have now one or two

bedrooms on an upper floor. In fact, the

modern bungalow is distinguished from the

average house more by the studied rusticity

of appearance, which consorts admirably

with its surroundings, than by any material

difference in its accommodation. And allied

to other advantages it is comparatively

cheap. '
' This strikes us as an unnecessarily

loose use of the word, for according to the

definition, nearly all modern country houses

are bungalows. And '
' comparatively cheap '

'

is not the distinguishing mark of the £3,000

house near Norwich, which is illustrated on

the same page of the Tatler as contains the

passage quoted above.—Carpentry and Build-

ing.

Learning the Trade.

Apprentice (after six months' experi-

ence)—I think I understand the business

pretty well now.

Employer—Yes? Keep at it four or

five years. Perhaps you'll understand it

then as well as you think you do now.

—

Woodworkers' Review.

The value of your teaching is not the in-

formation you have put into the mind, but

the interest you have awakened.—Hall.

Wood Working Machinery
FOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER '•

For ripping, cross-cutting:, mitering, rabbeting,
grooving, dadoing, boring, scroll and band saw-
ing, edge-molding, beading, mortising, etc.
Built for hard work, accurate work and long serV'

ice. Send for catalogue "A."

Seneca Falls Mfg. Co. *£££&.
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The Story the Street-
Car Tells

Side by side they sit; the one filling an important position in the world, enjoy-

ing a good income, and with every mark of prosperity—the other bent down with

hard toil, working in a by-the-day job at poor wages. Why is it so? The answer

is training—the training that makes experts.

If you are an untrained man and want
to advance, write today to the International

Correspondence Schools and learn how you
can better your, position and how you can

have your salary raised without leaving home
or your present work. You will be surprised

when you learn how easy it is. Last year

I. C. S. training brought increased salaries

amounting in one year to over two million

dollars to the small percentage of I. C. S.

trained men that voluntarily reported their

advancement. If you want your salary raised,

mark and mail this coupon.

Do it NOW!

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,

how I can qualify for a larger salary in the
position before which I have marked X.

Architect
Architects Draftsman
Building Inspector
Contractor and Builder
Structural Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Bridge Engineer
Hydraulic Engineer
R. R. Const'n Engineer
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
Marine Engineer

Machine Designer
Electrical Engineer
Electric-Railway Supt.
Electric-Lighting Supt,
Electrician
Municipal Engineer
Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
French ) With
German? Edison
Spanish) Phonograph

Name

St. an

City-

J No..

^State^

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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THE GALHOON Rafter and Polygon Bevel
Kv-Ty bevel in the nnlverie n oontalned Ln a

quadra nt; pass a line through it, from the cen-
ter of i !"• square to any degree orpitch, register
on it i ii«- Length (per foot run) and the opposite
bladei of the square win automatically (from
that lino) Kivo bevelfl desired. Hee?

aii calculations are based on IS

Inches the unit of o/i«c run and !M

InchcH the ii ill t of pitch or rlac. Base
ni i hlpi valley, octagon and Jack, or
orlppie, rafters on run and rise of

principal or common
rafter.

\\>- all know how dif-
ficult it is to read a nd
apply tlio 8(|miro. This
tool will lnlp yon do

both, or, rather,do
lX)th for you, as It

Is a practical tool.

The relative use of this TOOL in a carpenter's hand is that of an X-ray machine to the surgeon, or an

interest book to a banker, or the computing scale or cash register to the merchant.

It is an organization of Draft Board, Square, Tri-Square, Bevel-Square, Plumb, Level and Bevel-Pro-

tractor into one TOOL. 1$ This is a substatial TOOL 9>£x l<%2 ; made of Nickeled Steel.

Ask your retail hardware dealers for them, or write the following jobbers for one:

Standard Bro». Hardware Co., Detroit. Mich. Geller, Ward & Hasner Hdwe. Co., St. Loui*. Mo.
Vonnegut Hardware Co. . Indianapolis, Ind. Witte Hardware Co, . St. Louis, Mo.
The W. Bingham Co, . Cleveland, Ohio Tenk Hardware Co. . . . Quincy.Ill.
The Mcintosh Hardware Co. . Cleveland, Ohio Townsley Metal & Hardware Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Or Send $3.50 to O. A. CALHOON & CO., Perry, Mo.

TESTIMONIALS-
The best framing tool in existence—O. C. Kagenmacher, Case

School Applied Science, Cleveland, Ohio.
The roost complete tool I have ever seen.—M. M. Lloyd, Muter
Mechanic East St. Louis & Suburban Rail way Co.

The best mechanical device ever put on the market—District

Council, Kansas City, Mo.; C. j. I Iuston, President. Ed. S.

Abdill, Secretary.

District Council. Indianapolis, Ind.— Chas. E. Bacon, President,

Z. F. Carrigan, Secretary.

District Council. Cleveland, Ohio.—PhiL Hyle, President, John
B. Melchor, Secretary.

District Council, St. Louis.—Wm. M. Davis, Secretary.

Carpenters: The day of large kits of tools is

fast passing away. Booklet of instructions

with each tool.
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Get WhatYouAsk For
It's easy enough, Mr. Union Man, if you
insist. When your dealer tells you he

is unable to get a laundered shirt with

the Union Label, he knows better.

'THE BEST DOLLAR SHIRT IN THE WORLD

"|

MADE.
MODEL'

,UNION Cf"">°0
1 N D 1ANAPOLI.SCMAR *j(ksHiRT;

is extensively advertised and he is side stepping because he has to
pay a few cents a dozen more for the Union Made article to sell at
the same price.

When we ask you to wear Union Label shirts we can assure you
there is no better shirt on the market at the same price, with or with-
out the Label. Our employees work eight hours a day, have a pleasant
place to work and make good wages. Will you help us keep them in
employment?

If your dealer will not furnish the Model Shirt, we will send them to any
place in the United States or Canada at $1.00 each, carrying charges
prepaid. All Model Shirts bear the Label of the United Garment Workers
of America.

?ll ^RdR'T i^i^M©ArNM escaJSJisR? stBDOEOia®

"Ohio" Planes, Drawing Knives, Chisels, Auger Bits
outlast anythingon the market. "Ohio" edge tools are famous for keenandlasting cutting edges. IUustratedcataloguesenton request

Ohio Tool Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been looking for

THE IMPROVED

Gem Scriber
Price 30 Cts. Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takes the place of the
compass, and being very small (cut is two-thirds of actual size), it can
be carried in the vest pocket. Ask your "Hardware Dealer" for it. If

he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it for you.

Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E., Cleveland, O.



MORRILL'S NO.I I. SAW-SET
PR1CE

TRoT5K?o%RK - ONE DOLLAR
1 fL_*r

BY MAIL PREPAID

TO CARPENTERS WHO KNOW HOW TO AD-
JUST A SAW-SET AND WHO PREFER ONE
OF THE OLDER STYLES OF SAW-SETS WE

RECOMMEND OUR

No. 11 Saw-Set
THIS CAN BE USED FOR HAND. BAND AND
JIG SAWS AND WILL SET ANY HAND SAW
FROM Wo INCH THICK DOWN TO THE FINEST
MADE, AND FROM THE COARSEST TOOTH
TO THE FINEST IN GENERAL USE.

FULLY WARRANTED

CHAS. MORRILL, Broadway- Chambers, New York

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS mi AUGER BITS
Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in full

on the round of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.

Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

Brotherhood Emblems
IN GOLD AND ENAMEL

Every memberof the United Brotherhood of Carpenters & Joiner* of Amer-
ica should wear a Pin or Button as a proof of affiliation with his organization

Pins or Buttons in Rolled Gold and fine French hard Enamel, 25 cents each

Pins or Buttons in Solid Gold and fine French hard Enamel. $1.00 each

Watch Charms. Roll-d Gold and finest Enamel, $ 1 .25. Solid Gold Charms
$10.00 (engraving extra i

Fine Oxidized Silver Finish Watch Fobs, Emblem in finest French hard
EnameJ, 50 cents each

Official Reversible Badges, 1 2 or more, 60 cents each
Business Agent's Badges, Emblem in Fine French hard Eoamel. strong Pin
attachment, $3.50 each. Sent on application to any District Council or L. U.

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary, Box 187, Indianapolis, Ind.

Cut One-Half Size

Send orders with r

mittance in full
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

I.

Cir-
First in Quality and

Improvements

Automatic slops for holding up saw. Corrugated
books. Graduated,

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
ol her features.

UNION MADE ^faf^M*
SKND FPU 'IniTTT.AK "F"

rtiiiiiniiP

59

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

f-A Book Worth Having-\
IT'S FREE — IF YOU MENTION THE "CARPENTER"

A book packed full of new "Yankee Tool*"— time and-labor savers for all classes

of mechanics. It is the embodiment of " Yankee" ingenuity and invention, illustrated

with photographic reproductions of the Tools in use. It's an eye opener. Send to-day.

Ask your dealer to show you "Yankee Tools."

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

fUFKiN
'Oa^fi

Measuring Tapes and Rules
ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

the

'

/(jfk/nRule /?o.

SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

SEND FOR CATALOG
No. 29

SELF-SETTING CARPENTERS WANTED to sell the SELF-SETTING

PLANES. Sent on 30 days trial as per circular. Works easier

and better. They are Self-Setting and labor saving.

GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.
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ONWARD!
By PARK BENJAMIN

Press on! there's no such word as fail;

Press nobly on ! the goal is near

—

Ascend the mountain! breast the gale!

Look upward, onward—never fear

!

Why shouldst thou faint? Heaven rules above.

Though storm and vapor intervene

The sun shines on, whose name is love,

Serenely o'er life's shadowed scene.

Press on! If Fortune plays thee false

Today, tomorrow she'll be true

;

Whom now she sinks she now exalts,

Taking old gifts and granting new.

The wisdom of the present hour

Makes up for follies past and gone

;

To weakness strength succeeds, and power

From frailty springs—press on ! press on

!
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OUR CONVENTION AND WHERE IT MEETS.
(By Frank Duffy, General Secretary.)

From "Niagara Falls"—one sublime,

awe-inspiring, magnificent wonder of the

Western Hemisphere—to "Great Salt

Lake ' '—another mysterious wonder of the

world—beyond the Rockies; through a

country strikingly attractive for its thriv-

ing business, growing population and swell-

ing wealth—over a part of the Western

world, moving onward on the road to high-

er culture, broader intellect, deeper knowl-

edge, industrial advancement, commercial

enterprise and general improvement—is a

journey never to be forgotten; for over

every foot of ground we travel we en-

counter objects of interest that will live

in memory as long as life itself lasts. But

trial Brotherhood '
' that numerically and

financially outranks all organizations of

"mechanical labor," a brotherhood that

has aided and helped in this wonderful de-

velopment of "mind and muscle," not-

withstanding the fact that the "security

of commerce" lies in hands upon the throt-

tles of huge machines moving so much of

this Western country 's products and goods.

It may be that our prospective has already

awakened unusual enthusiasm among our

delegates, but if such is the case we know

that a still greater surprise awaits them

when their ears catch the reports from

companions and fellow-workers revealing

inspiring "progress" and "prosperity"

at this time we will not dwell with that

phase of the question. Although we leave

friends and well wishers behind who would

rather have us stay in their midst, we know
that we are going to friends. We know
that the portals of Salt Lake City will be

thrown open to us, that the hand of friend-

ship and good fellowship will be extended

to us and that we will be asked, yes, in-

vited, to partake of that '
' hospitality '

' for

which the "Western people" are noted.

We know also our stay with them will be

made pleasant, interesting, agreeable and

profitable. The men who will make this

journey are the General Officers and duly

accredited representatives of an "Indus-

3

all along the line, notwithstanding our

Brotherhood has been and is daily battling

the Plutonian Princes of Capital from driv-

ing us back into industrial slavery. The

enthusiasm will take greater force when
General President Huber, for nine years

the Brotherhood's "guide" and "guar-

dian," will repeat his incontravertible tes-

timony that all may congratulate them-

selves on having '
' the greatest trade or-

ganization the world has ever seen;" when
General Secretary Duffy will reiterate his

former assertions that our Brotherhood is

'
' a permanent fixture in the industrial

world, built upon a foundation admitting

of no crumbling, no decay;" when General
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Eagle Gate.

Treasurer Nealc emphasizes, with stronger

force than ever, the fact that financially

"the Brotherhood has made greater prog-

ress, for which all may justly feel proud;"
when the General Executive Board joins

these officers in presenting reports showing

that since the 12th day of August, 1881,

when the representatives of barely two

thousand members met and "organized our

Brotherhood that it has almost reached a

quarter of a million membership and a lit-

tle less than one-half a million dollars in

its treasury. " Tt is not only an honor, but

it is a rare pleasure to be one of such a

grand body of skilled workmen. Is it

therefore any wonder that enthusiasm

takes on greater force and runs without

limit when such reports are made. It may
be that some who met in 18S1 will attend

this convention and recall how thankful

they were "to meet in any old building,

at any old time or in any old place." The
city in which we shall meet this year is

an attractive one. It must be seen to be

admired. Lying at the fooi, of the snow-

clad mountains of the Far Rockies, it is

one of the most beautiful cities of the

West. With its traditions of the past en

shrouding it in romance and mystery; with

a history peculiarly its own; with a people

whose hospitality cannot be questioned, it

must be admitted by all fair-minded men

that it is an attractive spot and one well

worth visiting by travelers from all lands.

Climate—that magic word—what has

not climate done for usf What will it not

do for us. There are climates. They all

differ. But the climate of Salt Lake

—

just high enough to be up where exhilara

tion has its home—just low enough to be

where the heart does not beat too quickly

and the nerves are not high strung—that,

too, is a climate to conjure with. Dr.

Standart, widely celebrated as a clima-

folngist, once said: "It is the most unique

and wonderful climate nn the face of the

globe.
'

' The value of the climate is evi-

denced by the roses on the cheeks of the

women and the spring in their step; by

the vigorous development of the children

4
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City and County Building. Bee Hive House.

Salt Palace.

Mormon Tabernacle. Assembly Hall.
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the energy nnd puita which ever;

man lilt daily tusks. Add to this

the singular circumstance thai there, four

thou

and you have tivcii the last touch to the

picture.

Hut B ' lity baa attraetiona thai

,11 her OWH, »t' which the Grcnt Salt

Lake leads the procession. The lake is one

..f mtur ries. It over

1 square miles •>(" I'tah's area. There

is salt enough in it for all the usca of man

kind for nil the centuries to come, and the

hath in it is something I annol gel

anywhere else in the world, except in the

Holy Land, and something to be remem-

bered long, l"nu after you have forgotten

every other bath you have ever taken.

Nl Mil! B

ga within tl Ity limits whose thor-

and medicinal qualitios are a cure-all

for many ennui sea.

Salt Lake City has everything to be

found anywhere else, as will be Hccn

by I ho foregoing.

The scenes that will bo looked upon in

and around the world-famous city will im-

press themselves upon our memory and as

pleasure, and these beauties are laid away

for the eye to pleasantly review and the

tongue to talk about, they will take on a

latent interest as tho business of the Broth-

erhood assumes its importance. However,

none of us will forget the hard, steady,

constant and valuable services of many
who have passed to the "Great Beyond,"

fw*'
..- in IJtliil
-,.,..,—

^

,,1.1, , .. .

.

Saltair Pavillion.

Already the bathing and other pleasure

facilities at Saltair are greater than else-

where in the world, and after a while people

will live upon the shores of the Great Salt

Lake.

But there are other attractions. In a

two hours' ride on a July day you can

leave the snows that crown the mountains

looking down upon Salt Lake from the

east, and passing through the temperatures

of autumn and spring, pluck the summer
flowers that grow on the banks of the Jor-

dan.

There are mountain resorts all around

the city—little lakes that have been caught

in the arms of the hills—streams that are

teeming with trout close to where good
hunting is found. And there are hot

nor will we forget those who are still in

the harness "fighting the good fight." It

will be our delight to again meet these

brothers face to face; the work they have

done is fresh in our minds. They may be

growing "gray" in "the service," but a

kind word, a hearty shake of the hand, a

friendly tap on the shoulder, will repay

them for the hardships they endured in

years gone by, when they stood the brunt

of battle that this organization might be

made a permanent one. If you should meet

any of them on the train, in the hotels, or

at the Convention Hall, bid them welcome

and receive from and give them in return

the hand of friendship and good fellow-

ship.

6
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THE SALT LAKE CITY CONVENTION
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By Margaret

• ON8ISTENT will, tbo

established custom, the

I'iiIi.-.i Brotherl I of

ntori nn.l .I.'incrs

meets again in national

nt inn.

Labor 's hosts gather-

ing in Salt Lake City

this iiu.nth aro in no respect ilillYrcnt from

tin fourteen other biennial conventions

that have met in other cities in unionism's

I making past. The vnst throng have

igaia in the interest of organization,

and collectively represent individual unions

in all sections of the country.

alert and alive to the needs and

conditions surrounding their craft—the

needs peculiar to each respective locality

they represent, have been cboscn us dele-

gates from all over the wide field of union-

ism. Then men know their business.

They have accepted their responsibility as

delegates, thoroughly informed as to the

wishes and requirements of their home
union. In a way, to use a homely phrase

—

each one is a good-sized "frog in his own
particular puddle,'' and each will use the

influence of individual personality in the

interest of his own union. But in a gen-

eral way, self and selfish aims will be put

aside or merged in the greater claims of

the United Brotherhood, for at a time like

this all hearts should beat responsive to one

hope and loyal to one cause. The spirit

of fraternity hovers over the convention,

and labor's prayer is that the benediction

of harmony rest on and characterize their

deliberations, and that wisdom direct their

decisions.

The National Convention in its work
and its aims is the highest court of appeals

known to the union "n all matters pertain-

ing to labor organization's constitution

and by-laws. Its authority is above ques-

tion, and upon its integrity of purpose and

able counsel relies the whole institution of

organized labor for intelligent guidance

through the labyrinth of difficulties capital

sets for its destruction.

The discussions before the convention

will embrace topics of vital importance to

working people in general, and the union

Scott Hall.)

labor element in particular. While seetb

ing ami bubbling in eagei debate over the

ibility and resources of organization, its

benefits nnd insurance features, the uni

versa! eight-hour workday, the good that

unionism has accomplished and its hopes

and ambitions for future results, the OX

ponso account and donations of the order,

the kindliness of fraternity is manifest

throughout. In short, all the business,

great and small, of successfully conducting

one of the foremost of modern institutions

for the solution of industrial problems will

be transacted, and, through it all, the great

heart of the convention will thrill and

throb in sympathy with the cause of

brol l.erhood.

But while unionism exults in its achieve-

ments and takes a pardonable pride in

showing the world it means business, may

its representatives remember the labor

subject is an intricate one, and the higher

up unionism aspires the harder will be its

fall if not carefully guarded from outside

attacks and internal disease. Well chosen,

indeed, have been the leaders who have

given so unstintingly of themselves, their

time and their talents, for the United

Brotherhood.

Our "captains of industry" have unfal

teringly met opposition. They have faith-

fully faced every emergency, and the " cap-

tains of finance" have not yet triumphed.

Union haters and the scum of a money-

made aristocracy have long thrown the re-

proach of ignorance into the faces of work

ing people while denying them the right

of education and begrudging them the time

from toil to improve their lives and learn

how to come up out of the crudeness into

cemfort. Today the National Convention

of Carpenters and Joiners stands in evi-

dence that brain as well as brawn supports

the labor movement.

We do not deny that we still have much

to learn—perhaps more than the cultured

idle have to- unlearn—but the United

Brotherhood has had discernment enough

to put their best at the head of affairs and

let well enough alone, until the organiza-

tion stands prominently recognized among

8
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the first in American Federation Trades

Councils.

"Let liars fear, let cowards shrink.

Let traitors turn away ;

Whatever we have dared to think

That dare we also say."

In the administration of its affairs labor

has shown the courage of its convictions.

Its purity of purpose and fidelity to the

cause of humanity has won the admiration

of men and the approval of God. But un-

der what adverse conditions the union has

prospered! Every inch of advancement,

every victory won in the struggle for jus-

tice, has been hotly contested. And who

are the labor unions' adversaries?

Capital's crowd, equipped with leisure,

learning, and millions of surplus funds

—

here is found the union's enemy! Why is

it so? The general progress and prosperity

depends on the general welfare of the

whole people—capital and labor propor-

tionately. If capital starves out labor, it

will compass its own destruction in the act.

Labor's claims are based on equity.

Unionism will be content with nothing

less, and the National Convention meets

for the purpose of seeing union labor so

properly organized, trained and equipped,

that it must prove invincible in each bat-

tle for right. It would insure the perfect

and harmonious working order of labor's

Qty? (Earpwter
organization that unionism's influence may
become a prime factor in the world's work

for humanity.

With the Divine seal of approval on all

right endeavor, labor need not fear to put

forth every effort for advancement, for be-

ing right, labor will yet work out its own

salvation. Beneath the cruel scorn of idle

parasites who prey upon toil and despise

the toilers, unionism has steadfastly de-

fended the masses, until at last the sym-

pathetic heart of the world has recognized

and responded to the humane impulse of

Brotherhood.

Without bitterness, labor waits for its

hope 'a fulfillment. Superficial society may
shun contaminating contact with what it

assumes to be the degradation of toil, but

the intelligent and unselfish of all classes

and conditions are beginning to rightly un-

derstand the true intent of the trades

union. The National Convention is the ac-

tual embodiment of union success, as well

as its promoter and advocate. And through

the convention's efficient supervision, the

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

hope to be well prepared to meet each

crisis in the next two years with courage,

confidence and strength.

"The feet that trod the path of toil

By the shores of Galilee

Are the feet that climbed with the cruel cross

To the brow of Calvary."

THE LABOR MOVEMENT AND THE DAILY PRESS.

(By H. B. Moyer.)

jAFTEB years of misrepre-

sentation, persecution and

slander, the daily press has

come to its senses and is

giving Labor almost its

just due.

There is no denying that

the press carries great

weight with the public. The press is—or

should be—the mouthpiece of general opin-

ion, and as such should state correctly and

impartially all events of public interest.

The unionizing of the printing establish-

ments of the big dailies has no doubt

brought the unions in closer touch with the

press than ever before, and the fact that

the great businesses of today find it un-
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profitable to antagonize union labor by

word or deed, reacts on the advertising end

of the press, which to a great extent is con-

trolled and supported by the advertising

it receives.

In other words, when the big advertisers

—the people who practically support the

press—were antagonistic to organized la-

bor, the press could not afford—or at least

felt that it could not—to lose patronage in

its ad columns by seemingly supporting

unionism.

This condition of affairs was particular-

ly noticeable a few years ago in the re-

ports of labor conventions which were pub-

lished under small headings and were

"buried" (in newspaper parlance) in some
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Labor columns wore than anthonght of

and the paper* which tirit began to run

tin-in were looked upon aa being fit objects

for the Horap heap,

1m the meantime, however, Labor was

getting along very nicely with the aid of

its own monthlies and weekliee, and

apparently n"t worrying much whet

h

it the

daily press saw tit to ignore it or to boost

it. There is no denying, though, that

mtn-h harm was done by the publishing of

misleading statements in some of the "yel-

lows" in reference to alleged riots, etc.,

in some of the great strike. Apparently

particular care was exercised to state only

the employers' Bide of the story, and in

consequence the general public was grad-

ually led to believe that the average union

man won- linrns on weekdays and tusks on

Sunday. Naturally matters were not made

easier for the union man in his battle for

his rights by tliis misunderstanding.

Time went ou and gradually the large

businesses and contracting firms became

better acquainted with union labor and

found that as a business proposition skilled

labor was a great asset. Of course, there

were slips now and then, generally caused

by some greedy employers who thought

they saw an opening in Labor's guard

through which they could slip a body blow

and procure the skilled labor at bargain-

day rates.

With the changing of the policy of the

large advertisers came a genera! shaking

up in the editorial and reportorial depart-

ments of the press, and today, with the ex-

ception of a few wild-cat sheets like that

of Otis' in Los Angeles, almost every paper

of prominence runs a labor column, and in

many cases an entire page for the benefit

of the toiling masses.

The result has been that the general pub-

lic, the employers and the working classes

have been brought in closer touch with one

another and understand better one anoth-

er's likes and dislikes and one another's

rights.

It has been said that to appreciate a

man one must know him thoroughly, and

this applies to classes as well as individ-

uals.

Tears ago people thought that tomatoes

l ONVKNTION NllMIIKK

poisonous. The reason was that they

r ventured near enough to them to

determine whether they were fit for food

,,r DOt,

Tlicro uro some people in this world to-

'lav who have an idea that the union man
is a species of anarchist, or socialist. Peo-

ple like these aro so narrow that they can-

not see the length of their noses.

The idea that all capitalists wore cruel

and harsh has been exploded long ago, and

while it is true that in a large number of

instances the employers have, and still do,

show themselves to be unjust and unrea-

sonable, it is perhaps because they, like

the people of the tomato theory age, do

not allow themselves to come into contact

with Labor in order that they might be-

come acquainted and understand it.

Looking at the matter from one stand-

point, Labor owes little or nothing to the

daily press, even allowing that much good

lias been done by the good will exhibited

by many of the large dailies during recent

years, for it appears plain that the press

was forced into giving labor a measure of

what was due it purely by force of circum-

stances, supplemented by a strong demand

for dividends, by way of advertising busi-

ness, from the stockholders.

To exhibit hostility, however, is to in-

vite the same feeling from another in re-

turn, and instead of antagonizing the press

in any way, it would appear diplomatic to

court its friendship.

Great as is the work that has been and

is being done by the trades journals, there

is still a field partially open which can only

be reached by the daily papers. To bring

union men in closer touch, to stand up for

the rights of its particular craft, and to

maintain good fellowship and brotherhood

among all unions—that is the work, or at

least part of the work, of the labor jour-

nal.

Unfortunately the labor journal is lim-

ited in its scope. Speaking in a general

way, it does not reach beyond its own cir-

cle, and the lessons that it teaches cannot,

therefore, reach those who are most in

need of them.

The daily paper not only is published

oftener, but it also reaches people that

cannot be reached by any other medium,

and the good or bad work it can do by its

10
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utterances is therefore almost incalculable.

The value of timely press agent work

can be understood when it is stated that

almost every large firm in the country is-

sues its own statements in reference to

troubles with employes. Naturally the

average paper accepts what is given it in

preference to copy that has to be almost

pried out of a person's lips.

There was a day, and not so very long

ago, either, when the press would not dare

to publish the toilers' side of a story, but

that day, in most instances, has gone, and

today, while some favoritism is shown the

employer and advertiser, Labor is assured

of an opportunity of placing its statement

before the public if it but goes about it

in the right way.

This is proven by the fact that state-

ments by Samuel Gompers and other great

labor leaders are today given as much or

more space than interviews with the capi-

talistic lights of the day, and that articles

from The Carpenter and other leading jour-

nals find their way into the press.

It stands to reason that the man who
hides his light under a bushel will never

make progress, and it behooves Labor to

make itself understood and liked by the

daily press. One cannot get acquainted by
standing in the background, however, and
if the press won't come to Labor, let Labor

go to the press.

Were labor understood nothing could

stop it from obtaining all that could rea-

sonably be expected. It is this misunder->

standing that causes some employers to

dodge the union issue as if it were the

plague and which brings about the big

labor struggles of today.

Let the general public gain an insight

into the workings of organized labor that

it may understand its objects, its aims, and

understanding and appreciating them,

sympathize with and assist the movement.

IS THE EIGHT-HOUR WORKDAY FULLY SATISFYING ?

(By Wm. J. Shields.)

THE principle that was
accorded first place in the

platform of the trade

union movement, in its

inception, was the eight-

hour workday plank. It

is indeed pleasing down
in this age to be able to

realize that in many
lines of industry the eight hours is an ac-

complished fact, and in some localities and

in at least one industry the hours have

been brought down to forty-four per week.

In considering the effect produced by this

change from ten to eight hours, it is safe

to say that it is universally conceded as

being vastly beneficial from not only the

side of leisure gained, but also from a

business standpoint. The products pro-

duced by the eight-hour crafts are suffi-

ciently plentiful to more than meet the de-

mands. Business in these callings still

fluctuate and the depressions are of the

nature that the discriminating practices

of the past against men willing to labor,

but unable to obtain it, still continues.

11

The Discriminating Effect.

The plaint of old age, or more correctly

speaking, of middle age, the man who is

no longer young, but not yet old, is still

found inquiring the reason of his failure

to get employment. The young man is re-

ferred to witj something more than a sug-

gestion of bitterness as a rival who has no

real claim to superiority. The older man
feels that he is in no degree incapacitated,

that he can do as much and as good work as

he ever could do, but it is forced on him

the fact of a universal and an unreason-

able prejudice in favor of youth. This

condition, he realizes, is upheld and sup-

ported by an overcrowded labor market.

Appreciating that this discrimination still

exists and the effect being particularly no-

ticeable in the eight-hour crafts, the fact

naturally leads to the question of whether

or not the eight-hour workday marks the

limit to labor's aspiration in this particu-

lar.

The Necessity of the Times.

In considering this phase of the ques-

tion we find opinions differ somewhat.
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r .1 n^iit to congratulate

H on on r distinct victory, still WO do

: that many of tho Industries nre

-till governed by ilio nine-hour day, and

that :i few still hold to the fogy ton hours

the past Won- we to be advised by

I these sailings, their suggestion

would l>o to tho effect, that inasmuch ns we

been fortunate onough to secure the

ter workday sooner than they, that our

rgy should now bo directed in assist

then to a similar position before con-

ccntrating our efforts on a still Bhortei

workday. This position docs not appeal

me, ns the experience we have had has

demonstrated that some crafts, like some

regiments, are better qualified, or equipped,

to hold the advance line than are others.

The advance guard must be chosen on a

of merit, and T think it safe to say

that tho A. F. of L. subjected itself to no

rriticism when back in the later eighties

it selected from its army of toilers, the

e:irponters, to assume the position of front

rank in the first general move made

for the shorter workday, and to me it has

always appealed that if these callings that

arc now subject to the longer hours had

been better organized and more liberal in

supplying the needed ammunition in that

first grand test, the establishment of the

eight-hour day would have dated back

years before it did. No, we must advance

with the necessities of the times, and the

times demand, in my judgment, something

better than what is contained in conditions

produced under tho present eight-hour sys-

tem.

The Lesson We Need to Learn.

Tho Saturday afternoon off is a move in

the right direction, and it appeals to me
that this is one of the questions that will

be given special attention at the Salt Lake
ention. This needed reform should be

Civen the right-of-way and an intelligent

appeal should be circulated in its behalf.

The mind force of our membership should

be centered on industrial regulation. Its

philosophy should be taught, and taught

to the extent of a proper understanding of

its importance. The history of the short

time movement proves that every reduc-

tion of the hours of labor heretofore made

t'O N'l.'MUI.I!

has elevated not only tho worker, but »o

eiaJ relations, that increased leisure ha§

Inevitably introdt 1 now wants, has added

to the necessities of life, and has improved

tho general condition of society as a whole.

Wo cannot afford, howevor, to rest npoi

the vantage ground stimulated by our sue

cess thus far gained. But we must be

nerved for renewed activity, for grenter

accomplishments. The advance order

should be, first, forty-four hours per week.

From that to thirty-six hours if conditions

do not supply plentiful employment.

The Effect on the Wage Question.

One of the strongest reasons for this

consideration is that no wage condition

can be depended on that has not back of

it a fairly well regulated industrial con

dition. Or, in other words, the security of

a wage condition is plentiful employment,

based on that condition that prevents flue

tuating periods or stagnant times. The

benefits coming from a regulation of this

kind would not only strengthen labor's

condition, but would be a foundation that

would carry under proper management the

entire business structure to the degree of

permanency and profit. It may be rea-

soned that an irregular industrial situation

is only one of the conditions that produce

fallen markets. That kind of reasoning is

logical, and while we have forced on us

not only the depression caused by the so-

styled overproduction theory, we have also

to suffer from the depressions forced by

or through the whims of the ridiculously

rich, as illustrated in the present crisis.

My claim is that the power of proper reg-

ulation in either of the conditions is a

power possessed by the labor class, and

that the means at hand is the continuing

the shorter day agitation and the consist-

ent use of the ballot on election days.

The Regulating of the Output.

Increased production and decreased ex-

penses is the watchword of our fierce in-

dustrial competition. Humanity's demand

is represented in a control of the ma-

chine through regulating its output, to

the extent of seeing that it does not dis-

criminate against the toiler's opportunity

to life, liberty and happiness. In these

two positions are represented the lines of

division between the two wings of society,

12
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Labor and Capital. If we look at the in-

dustrial struggle of this country we find

the most emphatic indorsement of the idea

that the industrial order stimulates intel-

lectual development. It has been well

said that brain is king, and that machin-

ery is the king's prime minister. One. of

the inevitable results of this regime of ma-

chinery has been to enable the toiling mass

to secure a livelihood in less time than of

old. We therefore should invite the co-

operation of machinery and strive for the

knowledge that would make labor king.

We, then, in the fullest sense could glory

in the God-inspired geniuses whose efforts

have lightened labor's burdens, and be-

yond this we would so zealously guard the

blessings bestowed; that we should see

that they be directed to the effect of larger

liberty, happy homes, longer lives, extend-

ed opportunities and the higher develop-

ment of the race, not in part, but as a

whole.

Humanity's Demands.

The conquest of men over nature is con-

stantly augmenting in results. Capital is

increasing faster as the years roll by, but

the question whether the people are in a

like manner benefited leads to serious

thoughts. The capitalistic gain is repre

sented in the control of more capital, while

the toilers' principal improvement is rep-

resented in the larger leisure gained rather

than in any other source. Humanity de-

mands a continuing of the agitation for

better industrial regulation, and human-
ity's demands should be given due consid-

eration. The general struggle for lesser

hours of toil is an aspiration for a wider

civilization, and civilization resting upon

the solidity of human welfare demands a

prosperous and contented people, with in-

creased needs and means to supply them.

To refuse aid to willing hands, anxious to

add to the beauties of the land, is aiming

deadly blows at the very foundation of

modern civilization, for it debases and de-

grades humanity. Release the man who
desires work from the condition that re-

fuses opportunity, and you at once raise

him in the social scale and a visible im-

provement in the health and general ap-

pearance of the individual soon becomes

evident.

Thou Christ who labored such as I to bless,

The carpenter's worn bench, Thou didst not

shirk

;

End this long, cruel, starving idleness,

Oh, give me work.

THE NEW BOYCOTT MOVEMENT.
(By Kev. J. H. Barnett.)

|IN the July journal you

printed an article by Henry
George, Jr., under the title

of "The New Engine

Against Organized Labor, '

'

which speaks of the three or-

ganizations which are fight-

ing organized labor's efforts

to boycott the unfair commodities. It is

my purpose in the present article to speak
of a boycott method that is far preferable

to the old unfair list for several reasons.

The first reason that it is the better

method of advancing the cause of fair

working conditions is that it cannot be

reached by the courts on the plea of un-

lawful conspiracy.

Second, it is preferable on the ground
that your efforts are directed to the help-
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ing of your friends rather than injuring

your enemies. I know this thought may
not appeal to some, but I believe that the

majority of the members of organized la-

bor will be in sympathy with it.

Another factor in making the '
' New

Bo'ycott Movement '
' preferable to the old

is, that when labor is arraigned before the

tribunal of public opinion it comes there

with clean hands, a thing that is greatly

to be desired.

What is the "New Boycott Movement?"
It is that movement which looks to the

boosting of the union label. This means

that the union man shall practice reciproc-

ity. That is, as he demands that his own
label be honored, he will remember that

his brother of a different craft also has

the emblem of fair conditions that he
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the labor movomenl in the p:is» has been

ilir i nej in this one thing.

. unfair in ij for s mi mber ol

v the printers to demand

he "t another trade the garment

worker for instance—should have ilio al-

couneil's label on Ins printing, while

: the stick and rule persists in wearing

hing. < >r. "ii the other hand,

be of the garment label lias no cause for

complaint if His brother of the printing

craft wears sweatshop clothing providing

Mr. Qarment Worker persists in going to

the rat shop for hi.s printing. And yet wo
all knew that a largo majority of tbe inem-

bers of organized labor are just that un-

fair— let lis hope thoughtlessly.

There is another thought in connection

with the "New Boycott Movement" that

is of the utmost importance if the move-

ment is to succeed. That is a campaign of

advertising the label goods. It is often

very hard for the friend of the emblem of

fair conditions to secure the commodities

made by union labor. A case in point:

Mr. A— lives in a small town which is un-

organized. He is in need of footwear, but

his merchant handles non-union goods.

Now, Mr. A— loves the cause of humanity
as much as his more fortunate brethren

in the large cities and demands of Mr.

Merchant that the boot and shoemakers'

label be on the shoes which he buys. But
the merchant tells him that he does not

know w,n- ii can i, secured, and Mr. A

—

is unable to inform him. The eoiiHcquonce

is that our friend has to buy what he
I; news to be a non-union product, and thnt

all because he might give the whole list

ol unfair linns, but "does not know the
name of one fair house. If one-half of
the effort had been expended in adverlis

ing the housos that omployed union kelp

that has been expended in booming the
unfair employers Mr. A— could have said
to his merchant that X. Y. Z. makes the
labol goods and if you want my trade you
can get in touch with them. Here the un-
fair II. B. Co. passes out of sight and the
label gets the boost that is to help it on
its -way to victory. The case of Mr. A

—

is not fictitious, but the experience of more
than one of the friends of humanity.

Here, then, is the proposition in a nut-

shell: Organized labor spends say $100,-

000 a year in fighting unfair firms. In

stead of spending this in that way let them

use it to advertise the firms that are fair,

and it will be the same as using twice that

amount—i. e., the unfair houses lose $100,-

000 in free advertising while the label

gains that amount. If this policy is con-

sistently followed out for the next five

years, and the union men will but be hon-

est with themselves and their fellow-union-

ists, the manufacturers will be compelled

to place the emblem of fair conditions on

their products.

AS IT WAS; AS IT IS.

(By John B. Powell.)

T is natural that we protest

against the despoliation by

time of the things that are of

special beauty, value and in-

terest to us. Those really old

things that are endeared

to us and those which are so

vivaciously regnant in recol-

lection, are as tales that: play

with delightful variation upon

the keys of soft memory, they

seem never to lose their charm

as they shift and change and

pass with our own shifting, changing, pass-

-nrs.

The structure we laid out probably re-

mains, and in many, if not in most, instances

onr feeling of reverence clings hard to it,

especially when modern ornamentation

demands it undergo a change. Then the old

adornments become historic as they yield

usefulness and attention to what is accepted

as the new and yet the former are and al-

ways will be the same dear old flames

Labor brings us age and experience as it

wears upon the productions of art, manu-

facture and nature and man's physical and

mental forces. Even the pen, as it works

hard and constantly, becomes rapidly worn,

although its service ma;- have been remark-

14
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ably short. The mind which moves it is,

of course, the more delicate instrument in

the service of industrial thought, but when

it has no employment or is not employed,

one may well imagine the joists are spread-

ing, the structure settling and a downfall

is imminent. When, however, fruit is ripen-

ing all around and about it to preserve

which it is active in effort there comes a

feeling of deep pleasure in realizing that

the gathering and the preservation of the

fruit has been ably, abundantly and readily

rewarded.

How sympathetic, too, is this feeling.

Its gentle touch went into the soul of the

writer as his eye took a pleasure trip over

the files of The Carpenter, from its birth in

May, 1881, when it came into life as a

fledgling of four pages, covered newspaper

size, to almost its entrance into Salt Lake

City this September, with this article

among the growths from the fields of

thought that believe in and uphold organ-

ized labor.

Much of what I wish to say is crowded

out because the issue is a "convention num-

ber," has, therefore, the right-of-way and

must be given a clear track, but the gentle

reader will not become angry with me if

I tell him—as I do—that he hasn't an idea

of what fear and trembling an editor or

publisher, or one serving in either or both

capacities, stirs his breast as he launches

out a publication in a field of special en-

deavor. That is easy, however, to the anx-

iety, care and labor he has in keeping up

continuance, supplying material matter and

shaping mechanical construction and ap-

pearance with such exquisite taste and

nice arrangement that the evidence of his

work will receive approval from and fur-

nish pleasure to every eye that falls

upon it.

The figures are drawn here.

One rising before us is the lamented P. J.

McGuire, now at rest forever and forever

from labor, the world forgetting, but not

by the world forgot, for his noble labors

in behalf of man stand as monuments re-

calling his honored name.

The other, Frank Duffy, General Secre-

tary of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America, physically

vigorous as he is, genial ever as and when
we meet him, intellectually strong as we
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find him, and vigilant and effective what-

ever service we give him, is the reality of

today.

One he who can fight no more was in

that struggle the import of which was felt

and realized over the world.

The American Railway Union had, in

1881, spoken not only for its own members,

but for the great masses of wage earners,

wherever their toil was called for or re-

quired, in a demand for adequate pay and

human and humane rights and conditions.

Imagine the courage of P. J. McGuire

and the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners in sending out at that time

and upon guch a '

' sea of trouble '
' the lit-

tle four-page Carpenter to build and

strengthen the structure of organized

labor by building up its own and other

trade unions. Sixteen years later P. J.

McGuire said:

What better field for the discussion of such

grave problems than the trade unions? In

these primary schools of industrial thought, are

being cradled many of the future law-makers

and statesmen of the coming industrial age.

Out of the struggles, contests, sacrifices and
public agitation springing from the work of

the trade unions, public thought has been

aroused and a wider knowledge of Labor's de-

mands has been made known.

Capitalized corporations and capitalistic

combinations had then, as they have now,

no other view before them than the increas-

ing of their own emoluments and comforts

and the denial of the workingman to be

the judge of his own strength and ability

and of the value of his time and work.

Organized labor was not crushed out of

existence in 1881, and it then had a foe

greater in power than James W. Van
Cleave and "170 Broadway, New York."
No, it is not crushed, and only when the

centuries themselves die -will it go down
to death.

Imagine—no, it is a realization. Frank

Duffy and the same great Brotherhood are

putting no funeral raiment around The

Carpenter. Indeed, it is clothed in beauti-

ful magazine form in the latest, best and

finest of union labeled goods, every tool

sharpened, every tooth set and filed, and

right up, too, in the procession leading it

as the procession marches nearly three mil-

lion strong as the army of organized labor

which J. W. Van Cleave and the National
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nnd the blatant C. W. Poal and the whole

number of eitiiens' (corporation lawyers,

stockholders and ilirf.-t.irs) alliances would
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One year ^w> Prank Duff] Baid

We nr.' growing old In the labor mow nl

nnd perhapi wiser, more consldernte and con-

servative than In the years gone by. A quarter

Of n century has paaied over nnr heads as

union men. nnd with nil our ups nnd downH.

trn Ins nnd losses, going forward nnd dropping

backward, we nre yet In the ring, battling for

better conditions, the Improvement of the trade,

the protection of the craft, the welfare of our

members and the uplifting of the human race.

These battles have tested our endurance nn.l

perseverance and have left their scars upon

us, but with nil thnt we nre not undaunted,

dismayed or discouraged In nny way. We are

still In the race for better, greater and nobler

things.

Four years ago ex-General-President

John Williams said:

The United Brotherhood Is founded on the

principle that all men following a given trade

or occupation should by common Impulse Join

linn.Is or pool Interests for the purpose of pro-

tectlng and elevating their trade nnd to Im-

prove their condition In every conceivable re-

spect : to create a bond of unity and co-opera

tion thnt will effectively establish their Inde

pendence nnd give ndded dignity and value to

their calling.

A year ago Wm. D. Huber said:

It Is a higher and nobler purpose which urges

|.\TI()N Numiii.i;

us on in our contest for better condition!, a

contest waged on ..ne side bj capital and
avarlclousness and <<n the other side by men
who wani a s.| .- and equitable deal; men
who wnnt and will have n Just compensation
for services performed. And we will be «".-

.-.•ssful ; we in. ist win : for It Is the law of nn

lure thnt the bnd perishes and the good sur-

vives Lei the spirit which predominates to-

day grow nnd enlarge. I^et the work we nre

doing stnnd ns n monument where lis shadow
enn lie cast on the western slope by the rising

sun nnd kissed to Its slumber by thnt glorious

orb ns twilight overtnkes It.

At the same time Tims, tfeale, General

Treasurer, said:

While at this period we are strong and
mighty, let us not forget the thousands of our

craftsmen yet outside our fold, nnd bend every

effort townrd convincing them thnt their Inter

ests are our Interests, nnd If bonded together

In true brotherhood, our appeals for Justice In

every way will be bee.led without the necessity

of prolonged strife.

An. I once more a familiar writer repeats:

As the organization grows more substantial,

labors harder for our welfare and battles

stronger for our rights and nn equitable Bhare

of equal opportunities of wage earning, It falls

to every wage earner to Increase, rather thnn

lessen, its efficiency and usefulness by not hold-

ing It ns an example of a wage-reducing lnstltu

tion before those whose strenuous effort is to

cheapen the value and worth of mechanical

skill, ability and Industry.

RECENT DECISIONS OF
(By Henry

T never rains but it pours,
'

'

says the old saw ; and so the

trade unions of the United

States may well believe.

For never has trade union-

ism sustained such a succession

of deadly blows as has fallen

within the past two months

:

and this when the whole coun-

try is in the pinch of hard

times, when many banks have

burst and many others are

quaking, when commercial
credit has suffered :i sudden shrink-

age, when general business lias become pre-

carious and when a million men are thrown
out of employment and find the red-fanged

wolf of hunger is scratching at the door.

THE FEDERAL COURTS.
George, Jr.)

And aside entirely from its emotional as-

pects, the thoughtful man may well ask

how it is that when so little can be done

through the courts against the trusts and

monopolies that work such widespread hard-

ship and are such an obvious menace to

public and private liberties, so much can he

done through those same courts against com-

binations of workmen, primarily forced to

associate in unions in self-defense against

trusts and monopolies.

Yet further than this the action of these

courts—all of them federal courts—reacts

upon legislation, gives a new complication

to our confused politics, makes us wonder

at the sagacity of Jefferson when he said

that '
' the federal courts are sappers and

miners of the constitution," and raises the
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question -whether we are passing from gov-

ernment under the constitution to govern-

ment by the Supreme Court.

The various decisions, with their special

and general effects, will be separately con-

sidered in articles succeeding this one. It

will suffice here * to enumerate these de-

cisions. First in sequence of effect was the

annulment of the employers ' liability act,

known as the act of July 11, 1906. The

decision was rendered Jan. 6, and only

three of the nine justices composing the

United State Supreme Court dissented.

Second—On Jan. 27, the Brdman act,

prohibiting employers engaged in interstate

commerce from dismissing union men, was

declared by the Supreme Court to be uncon-

stitutional; six judges affirming, two dis-

senting, and one—Justice Moody—not par-

ticipating.

Third—Feb. 2, in the Loewe or Danbury

Hatter case, a unanimous court declared the

boycott a conspiracy in restraint of trade,

subjecting the boycotters to action for three-

fold the damages sustained by the boy-

cotted, and also to punishment under the

criminal features of the Sherman anti-trust

act, the maximum penalty of which is a fine

of $5,000 and imprisonment for one year.

Fourth in sequence of effect, but earlier

than any of the others in date—occurring

Dec. 17 last—was an order by Mr. Justice

Gould, in the Supreme Court of the District

of Columbia, in the Buck stove case, defin-

ing a boycott as a conspiracy and temporari-

ly enjoining President Gompers and many
others, named and unnamed, from naming

the Buck Stove Company in print or "in

any other manner, '

' in connection with a

boycott.

Fifth in this order, but first in date

—

occurring Nov. 26, 1907—was an injunction

issued in the United States Circuit Court

for the Northern District of West Virginia,

by Mr. Justice Dayton, in response to an

ex parte statement and petition by the

Hitchman Coal and Coke Company. The

order enjoined John Mitchell, of the United

Mine Workers of America, and a multitude

of other named and unnamed persons from

interfering '
' in any manner whatsoever,

either by threats, violence, intimidation,

persuasion or entreaty, with any. person

* * * who has contracted with and is in

the actual service of '

' the Hitchman Coal

and Coke Company.

These five acts of federal courts have

made a sensation unparalleled in trade

uniondom, and are likely to have marked

results in general politics in the near future.

—Cincinnati Post.
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A Good Time Coming.

In the past that lies behind us

And the present as we plan,

Every deed of loving kindness

That we show our fellow-man,

Is an atom in the structure

Of a distant age sublime

And a promise for that future

When shall dawn a better time.

'Tis the hope of Christian nations

That at last all strife shall cease,

And the All-Wise Power ruling

Then shall grant His creatures peace

;

In that better time that's coming
Man no longer preys on man,

For the multitude shall waken
To their part in God's great plan.

Every great and generous action

Each kind deed of brotherhood,

Christian hope and true endeavor,

Help this old world on toward good ;

Men shall turn toward that future

Full of hope and happiness,

No more strife and dark suspicion

In that reign of righteousness.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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This being the month in which our Fif-

teenth Biennial Convention is to convene,

and, with a view to befittingly memorialize

the event, we are, with this issue of The Car-

penter, presenting to our members and

readers a publication of special make-up

—

our "Convention Number."
The article by our General Secretary,

Frank Duffy, with accompanying pictures,

will make our members somewhat acquainted

with the most interesting and most attrac-

tive features of the city where their dele-

gates will gather, on the 21st of this month,

in the interest of our entire Brotherhood.

This issue also contains a picture of our

General Headquarters now in course of con-

struction in the city of Indianapolis, Ind.,

which is to be completed and ready for

occupancy at the close of the year.

Another feature of more than ordinary
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interest presented in this issue, is the article

entitled, '

' India 's Native Carpenters, '
' with

illustrations showing the ancient methods in

carpentry still in vogue in India, the

absence of labor-saving machinery, etc.

* * *

With the closing of a contract early last

month, between the Brunswick-Balke-Col-

lender Company and the U. B., a war that

has been waged by Local Unions 309 and

476, New York City, and 32, Brooklyn, for

more than twenty years has finally come to

an end. By the terms of this contract,

which involves the entire New York and

part of the adjacent districts, the firm

agrees to employ members of the U. B. ex-

clusively at U. B. conditions—eight hours

per day, outside men to receive $5.00, inside

men $4.50 per day and double pay for over-

time.

The firm, who only a week previous to the

signing of the contract, had instituted a

suit for $50,000 damages and brought an

injunction ,; gainst L. U. 309, as a matter of

course, also withdrew all court proceedings.

Too much praise cannot be given the mem-

bers of the above mentioned Local Unions,

especially those of 309, for their persever-

ance, their concerted action and determined

attitude in this long-drawn struggle. It has

won for them not only a glorious victory,

but also the admiration of our friends

throughout the country.

Our inside Local Unions in New York

City could have established the conditions

now gained in the firm's shops years ago

had not their efforts in that direction met

with the most stubborn opposition of the

Amalgamated Wood Workers, who for the

past ten years had control of these shops.

They are more to blame for the long delay

and the tardiness of the final success of our

inside Local Unions than the firm is to

blame. Here, as in the factories in the

Bronx Borough, which, during the building

trade lockout in 1904, were invaded by the

A. W. W., they agreeing to work longer

hours for smaller wages, they have stood in
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own ligln mi. i ui .mi efforts to eatab

lish nr reestablish V. B. conditions in these

shops nn.i Factories they have thrown every

ido in our path to their own detri

most This victory of ..ur inside Local

Unions in Nev< York City should serve the

\ w. \v. as an obji pen their

the errors of their waj 9.

+ + *
While injunctions have I n so freely np-

plied for in the past years by employers,

Mud against labor organizations, it is an

unusual proceeding for a trade union to re-

-..rt to this method to get redress for actual

or alleged grievances, which generally is so

repugnant : " organized labor. Yet, such a

ease has recently been brought before the

Supreme Court in New York City. The New
York Electrical Workers' Union has applied

for an injunction against the officers and

members of the Electrical Contractors' As-

-'iciation restraining them from employing

men who are not members of the plaintiff's

union. The remarkable feature in this case,

however, is not only the application for an

injunction by the union against the em-

ployers, but the fact that this union was

organized by the employers during the build-

ing trades lockout in 1904 for the purpose

of supplying them with men willing to work

under the bosses' terms ami willing to sign

the trade agreement submitted by the

Master Builders' Association. The electric-

al contractors have since recognized the old

Electrical Workers' I'nion and employed

their members, hence the trouble,

•j. 4. »;.

The amalgamation of the three different

organizations of carpenters and other or-

ganizations of the woodworking trade in

England, which was to be completed on July

1 last, is unfortunately being retarded. This

is the result of some members of the

Amalgamated Society communicating with

the Eegistrar and taking exceptions to cer-

tain alterations recently made in their rules

and these rules as yet not being passed on by
the Eegistrar. In the meantime the

Amalgamated Society is taking a vote

on the Trade Section and Trade and

Unemployed Section Eules contained in

the amalgamation scheme, and if the re-

sult of this vote is favorable, amalgamation
will officially take place on October 1 this

year.

N Nl Mill K

\ Ivtiil.one, who with Moyer and

lluyw 1, was accused of killing Ciovernor

BteUiieiibi-rg "f Idaho and acquitted in the

trial, did in the earlier part of August at

his home in 1 louver. While awaiting his

trial in the Idaho prison Pcttibone con

tracted o complication of diseases; he was

operated on for cancer, but was too weak

to Overcome t ho shock to his nervous sys-

tem which had become seriously impaired

by his long stay in prison. Hero wc have

another victim of capitalistic conspiracy,

corruption and greed.

Rich Man's Prayer.
We tlinnk Thee. Lord, nnd ever must,
I'.i'i mi :' I'hj « nj .

nrc i-luht and lust I

Thy presence makes our souls rejoice.
We praise Thee with roll heart and voice.
Host Thou not on us few bestow
The power to keep the workers low?
That we. the rich, from birth to grave.
May never lie without a slave?
And we through Thee are able. Lord,
To rule this horny-handed horde!
It gives us pleasure when we can
Deny the low-born worklngman
The right to live on his own earth

—

Which we inherit from our birth.
Thou liast assisted us to keep
Them ever groveling at our feet !

And why should they aspire to be
In any state but misery

V

It tits them well, and It were 111

If they were not kept in It still.

Oh, Lord, we pray with all our heart
That Th. .11 from us will never part;
We'll cling to Thee till our last brealh,
And naught shall separate but death
Ourselves and Thee—our Lord, our Friend '

Abide with us unto the end !

And keep as safe and grant that we
Shall know no want or misery.
We ask this in Thy precious name.
And also Thy protection claim.
While to our hearts we fondly told

Thy image, Lord !—Thy name Is Gold !—From Barrier Truth.

Faith Is Best.

Like resistless tides forever
In continual ebb and flow.

Doubting, discontented spirits

—

Human waves, beat to and fro ;

Groping for a hidden knowledge.
Lives that might have been sublime

Toss upon a submerged causeway.
Wrecked upon the shores of time.

Questioning the untried future
.Tust across the boundary line,

Whence no traveler returning
Ere hath given us a sign ;

Tempest swept, and doubting mortals,
Doubt no longer, faith Is best.

Trust the Infinite nor question

—

Faith alone gives perfect rest.

Though the mysteries eternal
Hide behind a curtain dim,

Still the power Supreme Is reigning,
We mav leave it all to Him ;

Thirsting' for the truth Is futile,

Search will prove a baffled quest,
Doubt Is onlv weak and human

—

Simple, childlike faith Is best.
MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

Kirkwood, Ga.
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Report of First Vice-President T. M.
Guerin, for Quarter Ending June 10, '08.

To the General Executive Board—Greet-

ing:

Since submitting my last report to your

body I have been to the following places

under directions of General President Hu-
ber. I went to Bridgeport, Conn., to ad-

dress a joint meeting of the building

trades; Second Vice-President Thornton of

the Bricklayers ' International also made an

address. The meeting was only a fair size

one and not quite what the men of Bridge-

port expected, but it was made up of the
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most active men in the trade union move-

ment in that city, and that is the kind of

men I always like to talk to; men whose

minds are open to argument. I next went

to Mechanicsville, N. Y., where our men
had arranged for a meeting to try and get

the non-union men to join.

We were successful in obtaining three

new members, one of whom had stood out

for a number of years, this left but few

of the Outside carpenters outside of the

union. Work was very dull here, but the

boys were faithful to the organization (see

report to G. P. April 11). I then went to

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., finding our boys there

full of fight, the employers not having

signed up for this year, I told our men

they should notify the General Office if

they anticipated serious trouble. The

matter had not been settled when I left

town, as the local members were to

have a- conference ' some time later. I

' then went to Waterbury, Conn., and ad-

dressed the mass meeting of the union men

of that city. The meeting was a large one

and gave the speaker their earnest atten-

tion. I then went to Castleton and tried

to organize a local, but could not get a

sufficient number of carpenters together. I

next went to Elmira, N. Y., where the mill

local union had failed to get an agreement

from Kertscher & Co.; the old agreement

had expired May 1 and some three weeks

had then elapsed. After seeing the vice-

president of the firm I had to go to their

New York office to see Mr. Kertscher. I

settled the principal points in dispute with

him, and then returned to the factory in

Elmira to settle the detail matter with the

vice-president of the firm, which I did to

the satisfaction of our Elmira members.

While in Elmira on the Kertscher matter, I

addressed the open meeting and smoker of

our outside local; it was a very successful

affair. As to the Kertscher matter see re-

port and copy of agreement sent to the G.

P. under date of May 30. I then returned

to Troy, where with a committee of the D.
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hold several conferences »>th 'he

Vfndden Lomber < ompany bul failed to

in agroomonl (see reporl to 0. P.,

.Tune 13). 1 then received orders from the

P to go to Addison, i llcan, Hornell and

Tiipper Lake. I waited Eorncll, and the

outside local having a meeting on the

ovcning of Jnne 16th we went over the

matter of organising McConnell Manufac

Turing Company Bbopa. Onr men wished me

lurk to the venture, as they bad bul little

hope for mj Nevertheless, I visited

the firm the next day ami had a tali with

them (or half of an hour. They did ool

tiir me much encouragement, but treated

mp in a gentlemanly manner. As T was

to he in Eornell the following Tuesday or

-.lay nml would call upon them I

requested them to think the matter over.

1 left the following morning for Olean, but

could not stay over long enough for them

to arrange a meeting as I had fixed a date

i"<>r a visit to Addison. 1 went over the

situation with Brother Green am] selected

June 26 for a meeting of the building

trades men. In Addison I found the trouble

had arisen over two members who had

left the L. U. on account of the trustees

demanding of them to give an account of-

the finances of the L. U. (see detail report

to G. P., June 20). From here I went to

'Flipper Lake where our members had ar-

for a public meeting on the evening

of June 20th. They had a good meeting

for a town of that size. Brother O 'Connor,

National Secretary of the Paper Makers,

made a very able address at this meeting.

Receiving a telegram from General Secre-

tary Duffy asking me to meet him in New
York City on June 26, and that being the

date set for the mass meeting at Olean, I

wired Brother Duffy I would be in New
York Monday afternoon. So I left Tapper
Lake on Sunday morning for New York. I

met Brother Duffy and we went to Port

Chester and Greenwich, Conn. In the latter

place we addressed the regular meeting of

the local that night, and, the meeting over,

we returned to New York. On June 23 I

left New York for Hornell, N. Y., arriv-

ing that night. I paid a visit to the Mc-
Connell people and spent the most of the

day—June 24—with them and succeeded in

having a contract signed by the firm by
which they agreed to the organizing of their

I'ONVi STION Ni Minn

shop. The minimum wage agreed upon is

26 cents 9 day higher than thai paid In the

Batavia Wood Working Company. For

details of tin- Hornell matter sec reports to

Q. P. June 16, 20, 25, 27 and July I.

I went to Olean on June 26 whore wo had

the contemplated meeting of the building

trades, I advised them to form a Building

i roles Council and to employ a business

agent who would look after the non-union

men, as all the trades in the building line

are in need of some one on the ground all

t lie time. On my way back I stopped over

al Hornell to address a mass meeting of the

union men of that place on Sunday after

noon. I left again Sunday night for Troy,

N. Y.. arriving Monday afternoon. Tins
i lay morning I started on my trip to New
York which is fully covered in my report to

the G. P. under date of July 1. Please read

it carefully. During this past quarter

wherever I went I advised the formation of

building trades councils. I found many lo-

calities where a council had existed, but had

disbanded. I advised them to get together

again, along the following lines: First the

formation of the council then the issuing

of the building trades card, and the plac-

. ing of a business agent in the field. The
card rules to be as follows:

Card Rule 1. Each trade shall compel

all its members to carry the building

trade's work card, while working on the

job, any union man working and not having

his work card, to pay a fine of 25 cents for

each time reported. This will teach the

members the value of the card.

Rule 2. Not to be placed in force for

at least three months affcer the first issue

of the work card. This rule, to establish

the shop and job stewards, to see that every

man on the job has a card, those not hav-

ing card to be reported within twenty-four

hours to the B. A., he to make every effort

to get the men in the union.

Rule 3. Not to take effect until Rules 1

and 2 are well established. No carpenter to

work over two days with a man without a

B. T. C. card, but he may work with men of

other trades, but must report such men of

other trades who he finds without the card,

but must not strike merely on account of

non-union carpenters.

This same rule to apply to the other

trades the same as to the carpenter; it is to
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compel each trade to put forth their best

efforts to help themselves first; before ask-

ing some other trade to strike for them, they

must strike themselves; and its object is to

wipe out the mistakes of the past. Sup-

pose in a carpenter shop union and non-

union carpenters are employed, if the non-

union carpenter is sent on a job it is not

fair to ask the union plumber to strike

against him, while union carpenters are

working in the shop with him. This applies

to all trades alike, the carpenter's case is

only a citation. Then when this Rule 3 is

well enforced it will be time to apply Rule

4, which is, no card, no work for all the

trades on the job, but the council always

must remember that it can only enforce

such rules as the weakest trade in that

council can live up to without a continual

sacrifice on the part of their good men.

Proposed Constitutional Amendments.

Local Union 734, Kokomo, Ind.

Sec. 118 be amended by adding at end

of section the words, "Should a single

brother become married, his wife's health

and conduct (see Sec. 119) shall be inves-

tigated and a record of the findings be

entered on the P. S. record book of quali-

fications for claims." See See. 173 after

amended as proposed.

Sec. 173 be amended by adding, after the

word "residence," on sixth line, the words,

"He shall hold a blank book furnished by
the General Office, the blanks to be filled

out by him and to give a full record of

the brother's qualification, and if married,

of his wife's qualification, for such claims

as are paid by the U. B. The record shall

contain the wife's full name and the date

of her birth, and the full name of the bene-

ficiary, the same as given on the member's
application for membership in the U. B.

(See Sec. 118 after amended as proposed).

For failing to comply with this section the

P. S. shall be fined five (5) dollars. '

'

*
Local Union 457, New York City.

Sec. 214 be amended by inserting after

the words Local Union, on first line, the

words, "Excepting fines levied for ab-

sence from special called meetings. '

'

Sec. 214 (b), new section: "Fines im-

posed by a L. U. on members for absence
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from special called meetings can be kept

by the L. U. as a contingent fund, to be

used for assisting members in distress or

for some other benevolent purpose, either

as a loan or as a donation. Said loan or

donation to be approved by a two-thirds

vote of the members present. '

'

Reasons : As repeatedly urged in our official

Journal, something should De done to help our
distressed members in trying times, such as

we have lately and are still going through.

Under our present laws our funds cannot be

used for that purpose. To collect money by
voluntary contributions is a difficult task when
the majority of the members is out of work.

The fines for non-attendance at meetings

are, we regret to acknowledge, something the

Local Unions have to resort to to get the

members together when deciding an important

matter, but they can be levied and can be

omitted as the L. U. sees fit, and therefore we
think that it would not be more than right

that fines be used for the purpose as here

above proposed.
.. <£ <$.

Local Union 125, Utica, N. Y.

Change No. 10 of the Order of Business

to No. 14 and insert No. 14 in place of

No. 10.

Reasons : It is of great importance that

reports on accidents, sickness or death, take

precedence of reports of officers, delegates and
committees. We think that the above change

would result very materially in expediting the

work of the Board of Trustees, especially in

Local Unions having a sick benefit. For
example, if a member is taken sick, say on

Monday, and sick committee appointed, that

committee would report to the trustees before

the brother's sickness bad been reported to

them.
*J* *$* *$*

Local Union 494, Columbus, O.

New section, to be inserted under the

head of:

FUNDS OF LOCAL UNIONS.

"All Local Unions shall deduct 10 per

cent (10 per cent.) from their gross re-

ceipts of initiation fees and dues and place

the money thus acquired in a fund to be

known as the Emergency Fund, to be used

for any purpose deemed proper by the L. U.

And it shall require a two-thirds vote of

all members present to draw from said

fund."

New section, to be inserted under the

head:

BENEFITS OF MEMBERS.

"A member in good standing leaving a
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iwrtaio Jurisdiction shall be entitled to his

benefit (or the same length of time

equircil of him to heroine eligible as

neficial member of the si<-W i'iukI in the

jurisdiction from which he takes his clear

+ + +
Mill and Factory Workers, 1J

i

il, l'. B. C. and J. of Chicago, 111.

Sec. 54 bo amended to read after the

words General President, on sixth line:

•'And where there are two or more Local

Unions composed exclusively of millmen,

they may form a D. C. of their own, and

the same rules laid down here above shall

apply to this body."

me: At present there are two District

Councils In existence In the city of Chicago,

and In the regular course of business there

arises n difference of opinion, at various times.

between the members and officers of their re-

spective bodies.

At present nil funds donated by the G. B.

B. for the advancement of and In the Interest

of the mill and factor; workers arc under the

control of the D. C. composed of outside car-

penters who also net ns guardian over the mill

nnd factory workers' D. C.

The conditions of the men working in the

mills and factories of Chicago are materially

different from those enjoyed by the men who
work on buildings. The mill men are required

to work nine hours a day at a rate of 35
cents an hour maximum, while the latter work
eight hours per day nt a minimum rate of
."•11} cents per hour.

There Is also a vast difference in the Initia-

tion fee. The Initiation fee for millmen is

$10.00, while for outside men It Is $25.00.
Under the conditions as above stated, It Is

impracticable to have only one D. C. The trade
rules and regulations of the outside men can-
not be practically applied for the best Interests

of the millmen.
* •{• *

Local Union 293, Canton, 807 Toluca, and
870, Granville, HI.

RESOLUTION.
Whereas, A number of the less skilled

national and international trade unions,

appreciating the good services of their gen-

eral officers, have seen fit to raise, in addi-

tion to the salaries of the latter, from five

hundred ($500) dollars to two thousand

($2,000) per year; and
Whereas, The general officers of the U.

B. of C. and J. of A. are among the lowest

paid officers of any of the skilled trades;

therefore, be it

Resolved, That the delegates assembled

.I ,11.1 I

in the Fifteenth Biennial Convention raise

ill, salaries of general and local officer

ill proportion to their responsible dull.

+ + +
Local Union 327, Cincinnati, O.

RESOLUTION.
Whereas, There has been continuous

strife and contention between the U. B.

and the A. W. W.; and
Whereas, There is apparently no inilicu

n "f i cessation of hostilities; therefore,

be it

Resolved, That the delegates elected to

represent the U. B. at the next convention

of the A. F. of L. demand the immediate
revocation of the charter of the A. W. W.

* *
Local Union 132, Washington, D. C.

The following to be inserted where best

suitable:

"All apointments of organizers shall be

made by consent of a majority vote of the

G. E. B."
*

Local Union 1108, Cleveland, O.

Sec. 64 be amended to read: "The in-

itiation fee of all members shall not be

less than ten ($10) dollars. Beneficial

members shall pay not less than seventy-

five (75) cents per month dues and semi-

beneficial members and apprentices not

less than fifty (50) cents dues. No officer

or member shall be exempt from paying

dues or assessments, nor shall the same be

remitted or canceled in any manner."
•$•

Local Union 870, Granville, 111., and

others.

RESOLUTION.
Whereas, A majority of all the smaller

U. B. L. U. 's organized in small cities,

towns and country districts many miles re-

mote from larger union districts, have been

battling against the migrating non-union

carpenters from the smaller unorganized

districts and towns, especially in the build-

ing season, as they take advantage of the

better conditions gained by the united ef-

forts of the union carpenters, and it has

been proven beyond a doubt that the ma-

jority of these migrating carpenters work

below the established wage scale, to the

detriment and dissatisfaction of the weak-

er members of the organized carpenters;

and
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Whereas, Hundreds of our L. U. 's used

their best efforts to get those carpenters

residing in the smaller towns and hamlets

within the control of the nearest L. U. by
very favorable inducements, namely, re-

ducing their initiation fee with the con-

sent of the general officers; if in a body,

in many cases to the small sum of one dol-

lar, and with a few exceptions all efforts

along these lines have failed, the excuses

being offered by these migrators that the

union in another city or town would not

help to better conditions in their small

towns and it wouldn't pay them to pay

such high initiation fe,e to join for the

short time they would be working in the

union district; also claiming that there

were not a sufficient number of carpenters

to secure a charter in their district, or they

would have been in the union long ago;

therefore, be it

Resolved, That the delegates to the Fif-

teenth Biennial Convention provide for

ways and means by empowering the G. E.

B. and G. P. to organize immediately the

small districts individually by granting

those non-union carpenters in country dis-

tricts engaged at the trade, as specified in

Sec. 73 of the general constitution, certifi-

cates of membership; 50 cents in advance,

dues 25 cents per month, payable in_ad-

vance every three months to the General

Office; the official journal, The Carpenter,

mailed to their home address at 75 cents

per year. Where three or more, and not ex-

ceeding ten such members, they shall form

themselves into a local sub-district and

adopt rules for the governing of their own
district, such rules not to conflict with the

general constitution. When an individual

member, or members, from a sub-district

secures work in a union district he shall

at once report to the business agent or

financial secretary and secure a permit for

working until the following meeting. He
will then be permitted to work for the

next two weeks pending an investigation

as to qualifications, etc., in accordance with

the by-laws governing the jurisdiction in

which he secures work, and shall pay the

initiation fee established by the L. U. 's

of the locality, less the amount paid to the

General Office, as shown by certificate of

membership and subject to the will of the

L. TJ. to which he makes application,

25 •

By this method we will have several thou-

sand join our ranks from unorganized country
districts and such members should be easy to

get in line when they apply for work in the
organized districts.

The above should apply to L. U.'s that are
about to lapse for lack of sufficient membera to
run their union.

* *

Local Union 148, Newark, N. J.

RESOLUTIONS.

—Old Age Pension

—

Whereas, The worker, by his toil, creates
all wealth; and

Whereas, The portion of the product of

his toil which the worker receives all his

lifetime as remuneration for his labors is

insufficient to save him from misery and
want and secure him a. decent livelihood in

his old age; therefore, be it

Resolved, by the Fifteenth Biennial Con-
vention of the_U. B. of C. and J. of A.,

That our U. B. take steps towards the in-

auguration of a movement aiming at the

establishment, by the U. S. government, of

an old age pension and invalid insurance,

such as established in Germany and Eng-
land, and that we see to it that the amount
of pension allowed superannuated or in-

valid toilers be in commensuration with

the higher cost of living in this country

and the lesser purchasing power of Ameri-

can money.

—The Apprentice Question

—

Whereas, It is almost impossible for the

workingmen in this country to have his

son learn a good and remunerative trade;

and

Whereas, The trade schools and tech-

nical institutions in this country, they be-

ing under the direction and conducted by
employers or municipal authorities, only

serve the purpose of furnishing the em-
ployers with young men to take the places

of union men in case of strikes, the con-

vention decides that the U. B. enter into

a movement either for the establishment

of trade schools by the U. B. or to have
existing schools placed under the control

of the various trade organizations; be it

Resolved, the convention hereby instructs

the G. E. B. and general officers to call upon

the D. C. 's and L. U. 's of the U. B. to enter

into negotiations with the employers with

a view to adopting an apprentice system
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tbut will bo beneficial to t»>th the npprcn

ties and tbo journeyman carpentor, nn<l

work nn injury t» either.

Relations With Foreign Organj

the Woodworking Trade

—

Whereas, The immigration to this coun-

try of largo numbers of mechanics from

ign lands, as experienced in later j i

may, despite the present decrease in immi-

gration, ngain and at any time assume

alarming proportions; nnd

Whereas, The competition of immigrant

lalior has a disastrous effect on the wage

scnlc, tho organization and the standard

of life of the workingmen and women of

l his country in general and on the U. B.

and .1. in particular; therefore, be it

Resolved. That the convention hereby

instructs the general officers to take the

necessary steps to bring about closer rela-

tions and intercourse between the TJ. B.

and the organizations of the woodworking

trade in foreign countries, especially Eu-

rope.

* *

Local Union 33, Boston, Mass.

Sec. 4 be amended to read: "The U. B.

shall meet in general convention biennially

on the third Monday in September in the

city of Indianapolis, Ind."

Sec. 47 be stricken and the following in-

serted: "The election of all local officers

shall be by the Australian ballot. Nomi-

nations shall be made on the first meeting

night in June and December. The B. S.

shall immediately prepare official ballots

with the names of all candidates for office

thereon." The election shall take place

on the second meeting night in June and

December, and the candidates receiving the

plurality vote shall be declared elected by
the president.

Sec. 48 be stricken and the following

inserted: "At all elections of local offi-

cers the president shall appoint two tellers

who, with the R. S. and F. S., shall be the

election officers."

Sec. 106 be amended by striking out on

second line the words, not in good stand-

ing, and by inserting the words "in ar-

rears."

Sections 109. Ill and 116 be amended bv

i ..-.-. i NTIOM NiiMBr.it

Striking OUl the words, three months, where

they appear.

Sect inns li'.'J and I liH he stricken.

'

RESOLUTION.

Passed by New England Stato Conven-

tion.)

Whereas, The I,, rj.'s of the U. B. of

C. and J. of A. of the New England states,

in their seventh annual convention, assem-

bled at New Britain, Conn., feol their iao

lated position and their inability to be rep-

resented at ho Fifteenth Biennial Conven-

tion of the U. B.; and

Whereas, We believe it possible that an

amendment could be made to the general

constitution of the U. B. whereby the juris-

diction of the U. B. could be devided into

districts, each district holding an annual,

or biennial, convention for the purpose of

electing delegates to the general biennial

convention of the U. B., and that conven

tion be held at the city of Indianapolis,

Ind.; therefore, be it

Resolved, That this convention request

the several L. U. 's affiliated to address a

communication to the next General Con-

vention of the U. B., advocating such

an amendment.

* *
Local Union 669, Harrisburg, III.

Sec. 12 be stricken and the following in-

serted: "The mileage and $2.00 per day

hotel expenses for the attendance of one

delegate from each L. U. having a mem-
bership of more than fifty members, or

two delegates if more than six hundred

members, shall be defrayed by the General

Office; provided, however, said L. U. has

been in good standing in the U. B. two

years prior to the election of said dele-

gates. L. U. '8 not having a membership

of fifty members, two or more may club

together so as to constitute a joint mem-
bership of fifty members and be entitled

to one delegate. Mileage and expenses of

additional delegates, as per Sec. 6 shall

be defrayed by the L. U. they represent."

Sec. 56 be amended to read: "All by-

laws and trade rules for the government

of L. U. 's and D. C. 's must be adopted by

a majority vote of all members voting at

a special meeting called for that purpose,

and shall in no way conflict with the gen-
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eral constitution of the U. B. Such laws

for L. U. 's where a D. C. exists must be

submitted by the D. C. to the L. U. 's com-

prising the district.

Sec. 76 be amended by inserting after

the word seventeen, on second line, the

words, '

' and under twenty-one, '
' and by

adding to this section the following: "Ap-
prentices over 21 years of age, on becom-

ing able to command the standard scale of

wages, shall be classed as beneficial mem-
bers. '

'

Sec. 175 (a), new section: "The F. S.

shall also report to the G. S. each month,

on blanks furnished, the names of new
members admitted, stating whether ap-

prentice or journeyman, also names of

members suspended or expelled, stating

cause. This report to be published each

month in our official journal, The Carpen-

ter.
'

'

* *
Local Union 9, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sec. 18 be amended by adding at end of

section the following:

"No organizer shall be appointed by the

G. P. without the approval of the L. U.

or D. C, where such exists, of the locality

or district in which he resides."

Localities to be Avoided
Amarillo, Tex. Memphis, Tenn.
Anadarko, Okla. Mount Kisko. N. Y.
Ashland, Ky. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Atlantic City, N. J. Miami, Fla.
'Austin, Tex. Milwaukee, Wis.
Baltimore, Md. Mulberry, Fla.
Belleville, 111. Nashville, Tenn.
Brantford, Out., Can. New Orleans, La.
Bridgeport, Conn. New Rochelle, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y. New York City.
Chicago, 111. Oakland, Cal.
Cleveland, O. Owensboro, Ky.
Demopolis, Ala. Philadelphia, I'a.

Detroit, Mich. Pittsburg, Pa.
Duluth, Minn. Pottsville. Pa
Edwardsville, 111. Pueblo, Colo.
EI Reno, Okla. Richmond, Va.
Ely, Nev. Rockford, 111.

Gary, Ind. Rocky Ford, Colo.
Hartford, Conn. Salineville, O.
Helena, Mont. Sayre, Pa.
Hendersonville, N. C. Seattle, Wash.
Johnson City, Tenn. San Francisco, Cal.
Kansas City, Mo. Tacoma, Wash.
Lawton, Okla. Vancouver, B. C, Can.
Los Angeles, Cal. Wheeling, W. Va.
Louisville, Ky. White Plains, N. Y*.

Youngstown, O.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Lamar, Colo.
Burlington, Wis.
Lilly, Pa.
Laurel, Mont.
Michigan City, Ind.
Crowell, Tex.

Denver, Colo.
Total : 11 Local Unions.
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TJtuado, Porto Rico.
North Vancouver, B.
C, Canada.

Saskatoon, Sask..
Canada.

Mounds City, 111.

Expulsions.

J. D. Dawson, a member and former busi-

ness agent of L. U. 471, Beardstown, 111.,

has been expelled for embezzlement of

funds belonging to the L. U.

•> »>

John Shultz has been expelled by L. U.

613, Jamaica, N. Y., for misappropriating

the funds of the L. U.

Wood Production in Germany.
Among all the nations of the world Ger-

many receives the credit of being the most

thoroughly scientific. She does with her

limited natural resources what younger na-

tions will soon be compelled to do in self-

protection; she conserves them.

When our wood supplies, stored up from

100 to 500 years, are within sight of their

end, and sawmills that have been moved
from the white pine belt of the north to

the yellow pine belt of the south have been

moved to the Pacific Coast for their last

stand, then Germany 's scientific forestry

policy will receive better recognition.

We do not think of moving a grist mill

about from one wheat field to another, as

the fields in turn become exhausted. After

one crop is harvested another is coming on.

So it must be with the sawmill and the

crop of trees. If it takes fifty years to

raise a tree of a given species, then one-

fiftieth of the forest may be cut each year,

provided it re-seeds or is re-planted—and

the sawmill stays at the same place and

the workmen live in their permanent snug

homes near by ; the '
' lumber shanty '

' will

be a thing of the past; raising trees a busi-

ness like raising wheat.—Forest Service,

Washington, D. C.

Wealth is acquired by over-reaching our

neighbors, and is spent in insulting them.

—

Godwin.

Possession of fame, goods and chattels

creates a desire for more.

Mockery is the fume of little hearts.-

Guinevere.

Others follies teach us not,
Nor much their wisdom teaches

;

And most of sterling worth is what
Our own experience preaches.—Will Waterproof's Lyrical Monologues.



W. J. Shields.

Between this anil the time of entering

my last report conditions have assu

brighter The "Dodge's Agency"
reports have furnished the information of

n somewhat increased activity in the build-

ing industry. Many jobs of large propor-

tion are either in the hands of the archi-

or being estimated on by the build

In other cases the contracts have

been awarded and are either started or the

preparations are being entered into for a

start in the near future. This condition

is encouraging and acts as a relief to the

anxiety we have been subjected to this last

seven months are more. With the coming

of more plentiful employment also comes

the desire to retrieve in all particulars

where shrinkages have occurred, and I find

that even now in the midst of the heated

season quite a few of our unions are pre-

paring for active campaigns to be entered

into just as soon as the weather cools a

mite. The unions that are doing this will

naturally be the first to recover from the

effects of the times we have gone through.

This show of interest on the part of the

few unions might with profit be taken up
in general. The responsibilities accom-

panying our mission have increased and

must be met by us with increased interest.

To me it appeals that we need to go be-

yond the mere matter interest in meeting

the antagonism of the times—nothing

short of a real live enthusiasm will suffice

to meet and overcome the issues at pres-

ent confronting us. It is up to us to do

our part in preparing the membership in

the things expected of them from now on.

By order of the G. P., I have visited

Lenox, Mass.. on a strike matter engaged

in by the painters for an increased wage.

Our concern in this matter was represented

in the fact of quite a few of the members
of our local exhibiting a disposition to go

out in sympathy with the painters, but

owing to poor business conditions and also

to the fact of an agreement entered into

by our membership lung beforo the paint-

ers' strike and before the formation of the

B. T. C, wo could not honorably move in

the matter. I advised the putting of the

painters' case into the B. T. C, giving the

said body full power to settle on the best

terms procurable. My investigation led

me to believe that this plan, if adopted,

would be successful without involving the

other crafts. We set uur membership

right in the matter and showed a willing-

ness to aid, as far as possible, in the fur-

therance of the interests of the painters.

The carpenters are well organized in

Lenox; in fact, their charter dates back

among the oldest in this section.

Bridgewater Local No. 1046 held a

smoker on the night of installation of their

officers. The excessive heat did not pre-

vent the boys from turning out in num-

bers sufficient to make the occasion a suc-

cess. The question considered at this

meeting was better organization. An ad-

joining community, Middleborough, has

been used by the unions of this sectio»

as a kind of dumping ground, and the

thorough non-union state of the place, cou-

pled with the narrow condition of the

building industry has, through the practice

of these non-union characters, established

a competition that has landed much of the

Bridgewater work into the hands of this

disorganized element, to the effect of forc-

ing many of our boys to seek work in com-

munities other than Bridgewater. This

condition leads to the understanding that

if interests are to be protected all must be

organized, and later on the work of better

protecting the general interest by organiz-

ing a union in Middleborough must neces-

sarily be taken up.

By orders of the G. P., I was before our

membership in Newburyport on this same
question of better organization. Not over

50 per cent, of the carpenters of this city

are in the union. After investigating con-
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ditions and learning that business is flat

and the months of July and August are

considered possibly the two dullest months

o±' the year, we decided to appoint an or-

ganizing committee to immediately enter

the field and prepare for a campaign to

be entered into about September 1. At

that time business will be better, the

weather cooler and the opportunity of get-

ting what we desire mvich beyond what ii

is at present.

I might go on and mention many other

localities visited, but in all these cases I

would have the same story to tell—in all,

improvement of one kind or another is re-

quired. The thing needed is concerted ac-

tion. The membership knows where the

laxes are, and it is largely up to them to

apply the remedy. The organizer can sug-

gest the ways of reaching to affected parts,

but the cure is very largely the responsi-

bility of the membership as a whole. Each

and all must do their full duty. If this

precept is lived up to it becomes easy to

arrive at the satisfying state, the finess of

organization, which when once attained

makes all other things easy of accomplish-

ment.

Sty? (Unvprnttx

R. Fuelle.

On. June 27 I completed my work in

Scranton, Pa., mentioned in my previous

reports. Quite a number of brothers had

assisted me in my efforts to secure better

conditions for our men, and all of them

were at work on the above date. On the

eve of my departure from Scranton a sur-

prise was sprung on me by several broth-

ers, they presenting me with a token of

friendship made out of hard coal and set

with anthracite diamonds, with our XJ. B.

emblem engraved thereon, which I appre

eiate very highly. I, then, by order of the

G. P., called upon the Montgomery, Pa.,

D. C, whose jurisdiction adjoins that of

the Philadelphia D. O, arriving in Con-

shohoken July 28.

After locating the B. A., Brother Neill,

I found that our L. IT. 1595 was the only

trade organization existing in that local-

ity. It has a membership of sixty-two in

good standing, every one of them being

at work. The five non-union men at that

time, who are working for the same con-
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tractor, applied for membership. I visited

all Local Unions affiliated with the Mont-

gomery D. C. viz., 897 Norristown, 1562

North Wales, 997 Pottstown, 465 Ardmore,

1491 Spring City and 843 Jenkintown.

Within the latter 's boundary is located one

of the finest parks, Willow Grove; all the

carpenter work in this park has been done

by our members. While I found some of

the Local Unions here enumerated in good

condition, others were not so fortunate;

but the D. C. is doing all in its power to

help these weaker ones along and has suc-

ceeded in securing employment for every

one of its members who was in want of

work.

On July 6 I paid a visit to the D. C.

office in Philadelphia and found the secre-

tary, Brother MeDermott, busy in a relent-

less effort to solve the very same problem,

that of procuring work for the many un-

employed members. Scarcely has any
other city been so seriously affected by the

business depression as has Philadelphia;

thousands of men are still idle and work
in the building industry is practically at

a standstill.

I next visited Cleveland, O., where the

business agents, Brothers Wesley Workman
and Phil. Hyle, were assiduously looking

after the interests of the membership.

Here, also, a large number of members were

out of employment for months; work is

picking up, however, and the number of

unemployed is daily decreasing. The spirit

of progress among our Cleveland brothers

was evidenced by the purchase by the D. C.

of an automobile for the use of the busi-

ness agents to enable them to cover a

larger territory in looking after the inter-

ests of the organization.

1 attended the T>. C. meeting, and from

all appearances perfect harmony prevails

among the Local Unions. I was present

at a meeting of Millmen's L. U. 1365; the

attendance was rather small and it seemed

as if Brother Hyle had to do all the work.

On my way West I stopped at headquar-

ters for further instructions.

I then went to St. Louis, Mo., stopping

there a week, during which I attended the

meeting of the D. C. Work in St. Louis

was fairly good, yet a large number of our

members are still idle and a rush to that

city of idle men would have a disastrous
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affeot upon li mi n as will u uj lew

eomi

Arming in l\:ms:i.H City, Mo., \ 111411st 5,

I loiind work ..I nil description uudi'i \\:iy,

I. lit 11 nuinlior .'I scabu, moMly rx men

bavins organised an independent onion,

which, however, with tho assistance of the

newly organised Building Trades Depart-

ment, this scab and rival concern will soon

bo driven to the wall. This so-called in-

dependent union was formed last winter

when a strike was in progress on the Bank

1 1 lommeroe building, erected by the dul-

ler Construction Co., and the men who

Conned it were working on the job, but

chased off, tho work being finished by U. B.

members. These men are now roaming

over the city doing mostly real estate work.

All trades are represented in the B. T. D.

with tho exception of the bricklayers, who,

not being affiliated with tho A. F. of L., are

not entitled to representation in this newly-

formed body.

Upon visiting the D. C. and the various

Local Unions, I find that harmonious feel-

ing has once more got the upper hand in

the Kansas City district, and no doubt

some good will be accomplished in the near

future.

* * *
Harry L. Cook.

Since writing my last report for publica-

tion in The Carpenter, I again devoted a few

weeks to the building up of our organization

in Indianapolis. Upon my arrival in that

city, I called a meeting of the officers of

the District Council and Local Unions in

order to outline a future campaign. Circu-

lars were sent to every member calling his

attention to prevailing unsatisfactory condi-

tions and asking him to be present at a mass

meeting, and must say the members turned

out most forcefully, the hall being too small

for the occasion.

. The situation was gone over by the mem-
bers and they decided to maintain the eight-

hour day and the forty cents minimum, and

not to leave a non-union carpenter outside

the organization. It was arranged to have

an open meeting and grand rally on May
6. Along with Brother Meadows, we started

a canvass from job to job, section by sec-

tion. While we found all kinds of condi-

tions, for which the carpenter realizes there

is only one cause —lack of organization. By
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the time >u- completed tho work of canvass-

ing tlio joba May 6 had arrived.

in preparing to go to tho hall at about

6:.')0 p. in., it started to rain, and to say it

mis the hardest rain I had evor seen would

be putting it very mildly; in fact, it was

.1 .loud burst. 1 believe the employer prayed

for rain and his prayer was answered. I

arrived at Pearson 's Hall about 7:00 p. m.

and found a dozen men, all with a drowned

look, even myself, but as the hour of open-

ing tho meeting approached and Brother

Duffy, the General Secretary, had arrived

words could not express his surprise when

he saw the hall was crowded to overflowing;

in fact, we could have used a hall twice as

big for the occasion. While many applica-

tions were accepted, the one desire expressed

by all was the betterment of humanity. Both

union and non-union men protested against

me leaving the city, for they claimed that

if results of this kind could be accomplished

on a bad night they certainly had a right to

expect still greater results on a good night,

and get every non-union man in the city to

join. So Brother Duffy promised to give

them another meeting of like character, and

that I would be with them again on May
27, as decided by the D. C. later on.

I held a meeting and conference with the

Saengerfest committee, the results of which

are well known throughout the country.

I called upon the Employers' Association

for a conference, but they refused to meet

me, but I must nevertheless give credit to

some of the associated members of at least

being gentlemen, and willing to treat with

humanity.

The meeting of May 27 was crowned with

success, yet our organization in Indianapolis

must be ever ready to rub shoulders among

their fellow men, and not allow any man or

set of men to ruin the good work that was

accomplished. And before I close this re-

port I wish to thank every member who

stood out on the firing line and fought for

his legal rights.

I am now trying to outline the situation

here in the city of Detroit, Mich., where I

arrived on May 14 and took up the condi-

tions with our officers and Local Unions of

this district. As a result of slackness of

trade, and the employers ever ready to take

advantage of the carpenter, wages were re-

duced to the starvation point and the ten
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and eleven-hour day was forced upon the

carpenters. Still, there are eight-hour jobs

in this city and union men working at them.

But when I say that the bosses and employ-

ers are unscrupulous enough to take advan-

tage of conditions; I mean to say, they

figure any job from 55 cents to 65 cents

per hour for carpenter work, and they work

what they call "open shop," but it's closed

to union men, and why? Because he has

his price, the minimum wage, and will not

work the "open pocket" system. The

bosses get 65 cents per hour for the work,

pay the carpenter 25 cents per hour, and put

the balance in their pockets. What do you

call it
—"open shop" or "thievery?" This

is not all, he charges a certain per cent on

the work; 65 cents per hour for labor and

from 15 per cent, to 25 per cent, to run his

business. Is it any wonder that the em-

ployer starts out with a push cart the first

year in business, and the second year a horse

and wagon and the third year an automobile

and a modern palace to live in, while the

carpenter lives in a "Pan-Handle" box car

set upon some plot of ground on the out-

skirts of the city, and all the while the busi-

ness men, merchants and the Employers'

Association are trying to chuck it down the

throats of the masses. This is their motto,

"In Detroit life is worth living." A fine

motto for the great commonwealth, and for

you to gaze upon when you look over the

conditions of a metropolitan city. Here's a

press article clipped from the Detroit Free

Press of June 6. It speaks volumes:

Pupils Suffer for Lack of Pood.

One does not have to go to the east side

of New York to find children kept from

school by starvation. In one or more schools

in Detroit, cases have been found equally as

serious as those in the metropolis to which

the sympathy of the country has been at-

tracted.

Principal T. P. Twiggs of the Bishop

school, stated yesterday that in a number of

cases, children had come to his school crying

through hunger because they had had no

breakfast. Often they were almost famished,

having had little to eat the day before.

"We do not get to all the cases, I am

sure, but we have had enough to show us

that real poverty exists in Detroit, '
' said

Mr. Twiggs last night. "We noticed it first

when certain pupils were found to be lag-
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ging behind in their studies, and it seemed

impossible to arouse them to activity. On
inquiry, we learned the truth, and, in many
cases, we have fed them at the schools, or

sent relief by individuals, or charitable asso-

ciations. In one or two cases, the pupils

had grown thin and weak. It is a touching

situation. '

'

It is the work of the Visiting Nurses ' As-

sociation, however, that brings out the most

pitiful tales of destitution.

"We find some sad things in the duty of

looking up absentees, '
' said Miss Elliott, one

of the nurses. '
' Several times this spring

we have followed up the list furnished us by
the teachers, and have found that the chil-

dren were absent because they had no food,

and were sick, literally from starvation."

The Bishop school is in the east side

neighborhood, where the Society for Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Children and other

charitable organizations have the most work

to do.

Trade unionists are cordially invited to

bring their conventions to this city, and be
'

' good fellows, '

' but don 't dare to ask for

anything in return, always help boost the

city and its committee of one hundred, who
are part of the Employers' Association and

Citizens' Alliance, with its labor spies.

An open meeting and grand rally was ar-

ranged for June 30. With Brother Fried-

land, Walter Milikin and Brother Carl

Young we canvassed the city, job to job,

section by section. While we were canvass-

ing the jobs the employers had their "walk-
in' and talkin' machine out to discourage

the men from joining the organization, and

in many cases were successful in having the

men listen to the "steady job gag" at

from 40 to 60 cents per hour, but I believe

in telling the truth. There is no chance of

a steady job in Detroit with any employer.

The wages paid are from 15 cents to 35

cents per hour with about 25 cents as the

average, while the minimum wage of the or-

ganization is 35 cents per hour, and strange

as it may seem it is being maintained.

There are about 4,500 men of our craft

in Detroit, of which number less than 1,000

are in the organization. All kinds of dual

bodies exist here, both central and other-

wise, from I. W. W.ism, Socialism, to the

movement of the "Sweet Bye and Byes,"
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while I believe ire «iii be inn i lawful i» or-

gnnlring tin' "Sweet Now and Nows."
M:iiit applications were accepted at this

ing, and the ice is broken Cor n move

menl of progress. Brother Daniel Post, a

member of tlio Q. E. B., was the speaker

>t" ill" evening. Se waa al his best, ami

his remarks went to the heart of every mnn,

and with this movement the carpenters have

been benefited from 6 to 7 per cent, on the

hour notwithstanding. Let knockers pro-

ceed for "In Detroit life is worth living."

+ + +
James A. Qray.

Since my last report T have traveled over

a good part of California, Oregon. Washing-

ton and a part of British Columbia. I met

our General President, by request, in Los

Angeles where he addressed a joint meet-

ing of the carpenters. We then left for San

Francisco, where wo attended the dedica-

tion "t" that magnificent Building Trades

Labor Temple, of which you have already

read about. Brother Huber, Brother Mc-

Carthy, Brother Tames Kirby (who at that

time was on the coast) and myself ad-

dressed several meetings in San Francisco

and Alameda county. During our stay in

San Francisco we got very little sleep.

When not addressing meetings we were

being entertained by the S. F. B. T. C. and

the S. F. D. C. of carpenters. During that

time there were many national and interna-

tional officers in San Francisco, and the

entertainment provided by the B. T. C. was

for all of them. All were entertained as

only San Francisco building tradesmen

entertain, which is never by halves. It was

banquets, automobile rides, trips to Mt.

Tamalgias. etc., etc., after which Brothers

McCarthy, Kirby and the G. P. and my-

self went to Santa Cruz, addressed a mass

meeting and were banqueted. From there

we all went to San Jose where again we
addressed mass meetings and were royally

entertained with banquet and auto ride over

the country. From San Jose we went to

Sacramento where we were accorded the

same treatment: thence to Stockton where

the carpenters had a good meeting and re-

freshments. We then returned to San
Francisco, preparatory to leaving for Port-

land. Seattle and Vancouver. Our genial

G. P. and myself {Brother Kirby having

left for Los Angeles) were pretty near all
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in tor want of sleep, but the jovial und

rotund McCarthy (who never sleeps) looked

as fresh as though ho had just riBen from

a long ami refreshing sleep.

Our G. I', and myself Ihen left San Fran

cisco for Portland, Ore. with many pleasant

recollections of our stay in ccntrnl Cali-

torni.i. which I consider to be the heat-or-

ganized section of the United States, due

entirely to the able manner in which the

State B. T. C. conducts its affairs under

the able leadership of Brother P. II. Mc-

Carthy.

la Portland we found unionism at a very

low ebb. There was but one local of car-

penters in that city of 220,000 population

and it had dwindled to 381 members. The

carpenters, however, own their own build-

ing, a property worth $25,000.00.

From Portland we went to Seattle where

wo addressed a joint meeting of carpenters.

Here we found conditions none too good as

the money panic had hit the town pretty

hard and the B. T. C. had trouble with the

Alaskan Yukon Pacific exposition, and it

was endeavoring to bring in non-union men.

But at the present writing, August 10, the

carpenters are getting a good grip upon the

situation.

We were well entertained while in Seattle

by a committee from the Seattle local. The

following night we visited the local at

Georgetown and the following morning left

for Vancouver, B. C, where we found the

U. B. local in none too good shape with

business pretty dull. The Amalgamated So-

ciety has three branches here and are not

affiliated with the B. T. C, which holds a

charter from the national building trades

department of the A. F. of L. I think their

attitude has done much to retard the growth

of both organizations. We addressed a

joint meeting of amalgamated and U. B.

members.

Organizer Tweed also met us here and

we all were given a very good time. From

here we went to Tacoma, where we ad-

dressed the local, also went, by invitation,

to the independent local of carpenters, an

organization that broke away from the U.

B. local two years ago and is only a tool

of the bosses. We found that their meet-

ing was not a regular one, but that they

were having an entertainment at which the

superintendent of schools spoke on trade
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schools and urged their co-operation in

forming such a school in Tacoma. Our G.

P. handed them a few hot shots and told

them what such trade schools are and what

their real motives are, after which we took

our departure. The man who caused the

break in the U. B., one Hyelthwait, who

never was a carpenter, and who was at first

turned down as an apprentice by the local

not long before, but afterward taken in, got,

for his dirty work, the job of building

superintendent. He is a man with abso-

lutely no knowledge of the building busi-

ness and didn't claim to have any.

From here Brother Huber left for Spo-

kane on his way home, and ordered me to

Portland, Ore., where I went and found

that by starting a new local we might get

several hundred men interested. Permis-

sion for such a move was sanctioned by the

local. In the meantime the local had lost

fifteen more members. The local instructed

the business agent to assist me in the work

with the result that some two hundred and

fifty applications were secured in the fol-

lowing four weeks and the new local is now

a rattling good, live one. Local No. 50 is

also rapidly gaining in membership.

Keceiving instructions from the G. P. to

go to Vancouver, B. C, I visited that city.

I found things pretty dull and hard to

enthuse the outside men. The local had in

the meantime put a business agent in the

field. The business agent of the B. T. C.

is also a carpenter and a real able one. We
could do very little in Vancouver proper,

but in North Vancouver we succeeded in

starting a new local. And the Amalga-

mated Society of Carpenters now have re-

ceived permission to affiliate with the B.

T. C. and I think the situation will now

improve. Prom Vancouver I went to Cen-

tralia, where I had been ordered by telegram

from the G. P. to go, and at this writing

have just arrived.

Cause of Children Being Left-handed.
The way one is carried in babyhood de-

termines one's left or right-handedness.

As a rule, the mother or the nurse car-

ries the babe on her right arm. Thus the

babe's left arm is pressed against her Side,

and in this constraint does nothing. The
right arm, on the contrary, is quite free to

develop skill and strength.

5% (&wtpmttx
Contrariwise, the baby carried on the

left arm soon becomes left-handed inerad-

icably.

A Trenton woman had three children,

and they were all left-handed.

On the birth of her fourth child the

woman asked her doctor, a new one, if this

babe could not be prevented from growing

up left-handed like all his brothers and

sisters.

'
' Which arm did you carry the other

babies on?" said the doctor.

"The left," the mother answered.

"Carry this baby on your right arm,"

he advised.

She did so, and her fourth child is grow-

ing up right-handed.—Trades Union Advo-

cate.

Working Men to Front.

Organized Labor in Atlantic City is com-

ing to the front in no uncertain fashion. In

no city in the State are the trades better

organized or wielding a stronger influence

for good. Affiliated bodies here represent

several thousand intelligent American

artisans who recognize that they have rights

and mean to insist upon their recognition.

In consequence of a harmonious relation-

ship with contractors and the good will of

the public mechanics are now assured a fair

living wage and peace prevails in all lines

of trade activity.

The interest the trades unions are now

manifesting in politics through their own

league is another good sign.

Workingmen have a direct interest in the

election of good and clean men to public

office because prosperity and good govern-

ment is just as important to the wage earner

as to the business man.

The Evening Union extends its best

wishes to the organized trades of the city.

It is more than ever proud to be the offi-

cial organ of the Central Labor Union.

—

Atlantic City Evening Union.

Great deeds cannot die;

They with the sun and moon renew their

light

Forever blessing those that look on them.

—The Princess.

Deal not with things you know not.

—

Becket.



The Man Who Votes for His Enemies Not

a True Union Man.

Editor The Carpenter

In the June number Qf The Carpenter

her Dwight L. Stoddard gives us some

llenl ideas as to the making of a good

union man and how to hold our member-

ship. He says: "A permanent organiza-

tion such ns the U. B. should have a per-

manent system of education on technical,

ethical, economical and political lines."

I fully agree with the brother, especially

:i^ regards education on economical and on

political linos. A man who is not some-

what versed on our present day's econom-

ics; a man who is ignorant of his indus-

trial standing, and consequently in the

<l:irk as to his own interests, will not dis-

criminate between friend or foe and can-

not vote right on election day. If a man
working for wages, he is liable, in his

ignorance as to his economical of indus-

trial standing, to overlook the fact that

under present industrial conditions there

are two classes, the wage-working class and

the employing class, with the interests of

one diametrically opposed to the other.

Uneducated, he will fail to see that his

own interests forbid him to cast his vote

for one of the employing class and that

by doing so he votes for his enemy and

against himself. But let me ask, Can a

member of the union who on election day
votes against his own interests really be a

good, true union manY I emphatically say

No! And I will go further and say that

any man working for wages who votes for

either one of the dominant political par-

ties, Republican or Democratic, cannot be

s true union man. In making this asser-

tion I may offend many of the brothers,

but a good hurt is sometimes of wholesome
effect.

I am positive that the events of the near

future -will bear me out in that assertion

and that these brothers will gradually

come to my way of thinking in political

matters.

Yes, we sorely need education on econom-

ical and political lines, for on every elec

tion day we see our members vote for one

of the parties referred to, while these par-

ties, representing capitalist interests, can-

not and will not do anything for the wage
worker. Nor do these parties sympathize

with the union man; all they want of him

is to get his vote.

The men in Congress who are adherents

to either one or the other of these parties

have no sympathy for union labor; we
cannot expect from this millionaire club

to pass any laws for the protection of our

interests. The labor laws passed by that

body have proved ineffective and would

not have been passed at all had they not

been considered so from the outset.

The wage workers will not accomplish

anything on political lines until they see

fit to send men of their own class, having

the same interests as they have, to legisla-

tures and by this course obtain control of

the government.

The dominant political parties are op-

posed to organized labor, and the man who
votes for them votes against his union and

can therefore not be good union men in

the true sense of its meaning.

Yours fraternally,

C. W. HENDERSON, L. U. 50.

Portland, Ore.

Exclude Asiatic Labor.

Editor The Carpenter:

A perusal of an article on '
' Immigra-

tion, " printed in the April number of The

Carpenter, prompts me to say a few words

on the same subject with special reference

to conditions existing on the Pacific coast.

California has had more trouble with the

Asiatic immigrants than any other State in

the Union. Congress has been making
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treaties with foreign countries admitting

immigrants who can not become citizens, and

it is this undesirable element that is flood-

ing the Pacific coast, California especially,

to the detriment of the laboring and busi-

ness people except the transportation com-

panies engaged in this mongrel labor traffic.

The United States Congress, nor the

United States government has no other

powers save those granted them in the

United States constitution by the several

States, and neither one nor the other has

the power to admit any immigrants, but has

the power to prohibit its migration or impor-

tation.

Article 1, Section 9, Clause 1 of the U.

S. constitution says on this subject: "The
migration or importation of such persons as

any of the States now existing shall think

proper to admit shall not be prohibited by

the Congress prior to the year 1808, but a

tax or duty may be imposed on. such im-

portation not exceeding $10.00 for each per-

son. '

'

This is the only clause of the constitution

making mention of migration or immigra-

tion. The term importation is here alluding

to the slave trade or contract labor which

Congress had a right to prohibit after 1808.

Article 9 of amendment to the constitu-

tion provides as follows:
'

' The enumeration in the constitution of

certain rights shall not be construed to deny

or disparage others retained by the people."

Article 10 of the amendment provides:

'
' The powers not granted to the United

States by the constitution nor prohibited by

it to the States, are reserved to the States

respectively or to the people. '

'

The powers denied to the States are

enumerated in Article 1, Section 10; they

are those rights which were granted to the

United States and there is no mention made

in them of immigration in any form.

As to treaties with other countries, the

constitution provides in Article 6, Clause 2:

'
' This constitution and the laws of the,

United States which shall be made in pur-

suance thereof and all treaties made, or

which shall be under the authority of the

United States, shall be the supreme

law of the land, and the judges in every

State shall be bound thereby, anything in

the constitution or laws of any State to the

contrary notwithstanding. '

'
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This plainly means that all treaties must

be made in pursuance of the constitution

and that all the treaties the United States

have made admitting immigrants to any of

the States, are unconstitutional. That power

belongs to the States and is reserved by the

States. The people have the right to govern

the States as long as they do not infringe on

any powers granted to Congress and adhere

to a republican form of government.

Article 11 of the amendment to the con-

stitution contains this provision :

'
' The

judicial power of the United States shall not

be construed to extend to any suit in law

or equity commenced or presented against

one of the States by citizens of another

State or by citizens or subjects of any for-

eign State."

An amendment to Article 3, Section 2 of
'

' The jurisdiction of the United States

Courts" and the above Article 11 are the

only provisions in the constitution making
mention of citizens or subjects of foreign

States. These provisions clearly show that

the State only has jurisdiction over foreign

subjects, the right to admit them and govern

them while they are staying in the State if

they come into its territory without permis-

sion. The State would have the right to de-

port them, a right which the States never

surrendered, but never enforced. It is about

time that the States would determine what
immigrants they would receive within their

boundaries and allow no others to enter.

The State of California and its cities have

gone to great expense on behalf of the

Asiatic immigrants. Their children have

been permitted to enter our schools, and
when .later the school board directors placed

them in separate schools by themselves

Japan took the matter up and President

Roosevelt threatened to call out the U. S.

soldiers to force us to admit them in our

white schools. Thereupon the school board

directors and others went to Washington to

confer with the President and adjust the

matter and it was decided that the Asiatic

children should be placed in schools by them-

selves.

Almost as a rule, the Asiatics are a law-

less people with filthy habits and unfit to

live among white people. It costs the city

of San Francisco about $1,500 a month to

police Chinatown, and many other expenses
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,.f i e attributable to tbi

in mir mi'i-t of tin- sat lenient.

At tbi r tin- revolutionary war »•

hail thlrti Bit Igl welvc "!'

nrhiob called a convention for the pnrpo

.'n by which tin- Boveral

ui. i become federated and

i by. Tin- representatives to 'ins con

vention finished their hilars in the year \~>~

and 'In' constitution they adopted was rati-

lii'.l by twelve States. It contains
|

ifying 'in' varioni offices of tin- United

States, ilir qualifications of officers, their

duties -in. I how to elect them. Tn Article

I. Section v 'lie powers of the United

ten are defined, all other powers not

mentioned t.i be reserved for the States or

the people.

To Btop 'iii- flow of undesirable immigra-

te our shore? it is necessary for the

State to pass an exclusion law anil to appro-

priate mom irry it into effect. Ami

we working people should pledge all candi-

[ State legislatures and Congress to

vote for the exclusion and deportation of the

If the United States enters into

treaties admitting immigrants then let it

take them to the Territories or to Washing-

ton where they have exclusive control.

The United States is government of the

States and for the States, having only such

- as the States have granted tbem.

The States elect the President and all

members of Congress and dictate as to what

their duties and powers shall be. reserving

all other powers to the States or the people.

The only measure adopted by Congress to

check Asiatic immigration is the enactment

of the exclusion law and this law is inefec-

tive as long as any of the Asiatics are per-

mitted to remain in this country; because

it has a tendency of encouraging others to

come in from Mexico and Canada to flood

the States, ami in many instances it is im-

iible to detect them. I claim that three-

fourths of the voters of the Pacific coast are

in favor of exclusion.

Tours fraternally.

MOSES FOSS, L. U. 1082.

San Francisco, Cal.

From WilmiDgton, 111.

Editor The Carpenter:

Our Local Union being one among the

last in the State to join the great army of

' .. . i
•.

i I..-, \r\ini i

skilled wnge cornet i ipeeially I he United

m.tI i ..r Carpenters, with whom we

each pledged our honor as a man a little

One year ago, ami as lew of "iir big

i In. 'als kiuiw thai we are 0D BBTtb

ami proud of our affiliation with such a

grand nnd powerful organization ami alive

of I he burden of building up

niir trade conditions locally an.
I nationally,

we take the liberty to state through tin'

columns of our bright nnd clean little jour-

ni I. The Carpenter, that when we organ-

ized we set our minimum wage scale at 40

cents per hour and workday of nine hours

ii-l had no trouble in obtaining our de

mands. We also gained many other minor

litions and few of our little member-

ship is asked to work at our low minimum.

I'm- this reason we wish to say to larger

and older L. U.'s, that if all would only

try and pull together they could accom-

plish as much and more than the members
of L. U. 1871. We would like to take a

hand in the making and amending of some

of the sections of our General Constitution,

but many will say that we arc too young

in the organized world to make any sug-

gestion, but believing our local member-

ship is part and parcel of that great parent

body, we will assume the right to make a

few suggestions for the welfare of our

U. B., as past experience has taught us,

especially the trade depression, that some-

thing must be done in the way of making

some new provision or new by-laws to hold

our membership intact in the time of such

trade depressions, and we would suggest

that the delegates to the Salt Lake Con-

vention take up the work of starting a

new publishing and advertising department

in our new headquarters, and that it shall

be the duty of each L. U. to install an

agency to collect any classified advertise-

ments, subject to the approval of the Gen-

eral Secretary. That each L. U., through

their appointed agent, see to the distribu-

tion and circulation of The Carpenter jour-

nal at a price decided on by the conven-

tion, and mailed and charged by the L. U.

to all members. For the two quarters com-

mencing July and October of each year 60

cents per year, all semi-beneficial members
to be exempt from payment and furnished

with free copies of the journal; local trus-

tees to have supervision of collections sub-
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ject to the will of the General Board of

Trustees, to be held by the latter as a de-

linquent fuud to reinstate members out of

work and cannot secure the same. Said

funds only to be used to pay per capita

tax, all laws governing said new depart-

ment to go into effect at once.

We would also suggest that owing to the

great amount of responsibility of the Gen-

eral President and General Secretary, that

their salary be raised, the G. P. to receive

$3,500 and the G. S. to receive $3,000 per

year; the General Executive Board to re-

ceive 75 cents per hour and all expenses.

Hoping these humble suggestions will

meet the kind approval of the rank and

file of our membership, and that each L. U.

will see their way clear to instruct their

delegates to support and work for new
laws or amendments along these lines, we
beg to remain,

Fraternally, your brothers,

KRAUSE, President.

GOULD, Eec. Sec,

LEASUEE, E. S. L. U. 1871.

Looal Union 8, Philadelphia, for Inde-

pendent Political Action.

Editor The Carpenter:

I have been instructed by L. U. No. 8

to forward to you the inclosed letter ad-

dressed to the L. U. by Mr. Wharton Bar-

ker, which speaks for itself, with the

request to publish the same in our official

journal, The Carpenter.

Fraternally yours,

WESLEY C. HALL, R. S. L. U. 8.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 25, 1908.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners' Local Union No. 8:

My Countrymen—Your decision to take

at this time political action outside of the

old parties gives me great satisfaction, be-

cause it is evident you appreciate your

duty and your opportunity. You have

taken the lead at a great crisis. Organ-

ized labor the country over will follow.

Upon you rests the responsibility of mak-

ing known at once the line of action you

have taken in a way to arouse all who
produce wealth to commence political ac-

tion this year that will restore rule of the
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people. You have adopted as your own
the declaration of principles of the Ameri-

can party; you have placed some of your

own men upon the Pennsylvania electoral

ticket of this party, and you propose to

present to your fellow-citizens some of the

"working class" as candidates for seats

in Congress and in State legislatures. Make
your call to action loud and imperative

and the response will be general, for old

political parties do not and cannot respond

to or correspond with the needs of the

people.

The ability of the labor unions to con-

serve the rights and interests of labor, to

resist encroachments on the liberties of

our people, to successfully battle with the

oligarchy of wealth that seeks to enslave

our people, cannot be doubted. The lead-

ers have not directed this force; they have

not shown their ability to cope with the

aggressions of centralized capital on the

rights of labor; they have not directed the

power of organized labor so as to con-

strain Congress, the State legislature, city

councils, the president, governors and

minor executive officers, and the courts to

cease to serve the few commanding wealth

in their aggressions upon the many, and

to recognize that labor has rights as well

as capital. And so the rank and file must

do the work.

The duty of organized labor is there-

fore clear. It is an organization for com-

mon political action, an organization that

will enable our wealth producers to put to

one side, put out of office and power those

who use the power intrusted to them, not

for the dispensation of justice, the protec-

tion of the weak from the aggressions of

the strong, but for the protection of the

few who gather wealth by preying upon

the many, who endeavor to accumulate

wealth by honest toil. Those who work

for wages and salaries, farmers and all

other producers of wealth suffering from

injustice, must elect members of Congress,

State legislators, town councilmen, execu-

tive officers, from the president of the

nation down, who will make and direct

the strong arm of the law for the protec-

tion of all those who strive to accumu

late wealth by legitimate industry and so

foil all those seeking to build up great

fortunes by wrecking many little ones and
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i i lowi to thi ita orj of pov

. ivernmcnt must u.ii bo directed

in tin' interest of the wealthy end powoi

ful, but for the protection of the weak.

The people must stop the passing of laws

that foster monopolies and enrich creditors

he oxpeni rs, thai enable t he

moneyed oligarchy to shut down at will

industrial operations and force to idleness

hiindrocls of thousands of the peopli

\\:is done last year, and to ti\ starvation

wages. To have government of, by and

ror the people we must have the legisla-

tive, executive and judicial branches of

the government in the hands of representa-

of the people, not in the hands of the

heartless moneyed oligarchy now in control

of all lines of production, transportation and

distribution.

Labor unions have long striven to keep

clear of politics, and so wasted power. But

it is through politics that others direct the

strong arm of the law for the oppression

of the people, and it is through political

action that the people must defend them-

selves from such aggression. Control of

the government is the means used by the

oligarchy of wealth for the oppressions;

it is through control of the government
that the moneyed oligarchy has been built

up while the producing classes have been

ground down to poverty; it is by control

of the government that the many op-

pressed by that oligarchy must defend

themselves. So if producers of wealth suf-

fering injustice want to rid themselves

from it they must take the only weapon
that can be used—the ballot—and take

control of the strong arm of government.

The people are powerless to cast out their

rulers without general organization, and
this organization for the campaign of this

year can be made only by and through

numbers of the labor and and farm unions

that exist, and with organized labor rests

the responsibility at this great crisis, for

it alone can do the work in the great in-

dustrial states. Will organized labor rise

to the occasion or will it failt Will it

take that political action that will enable

the people to resist the encroachments of

the oligarchy of wealth, or will it spurn
to make use of that only weapon which
can be made effective, and thus render it-

self impotent to repel these encroachments t

II.. \l - M IIK1C

in- to organizi to use 1 he ballot

for defense against aggressions will ren

i|it it impotent, Organization for common
political action will make it irresistible.

Members of Local Union No. 8, United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners,

arouse your brothers in other Local Unions

of your order the country over to take at

once such action as you have taken, and

the American party, the only party of the

people, will bo organized in all states

within threo months in a way the old par-

ties cannot meet and a great national vic-

tory will be won for the people. The ques-

tion is, People or Plutocracy? The answei

rests with the rank and file of organized

labor and with the farmers.

Very respectfully,

WHARTON BARKER.

The Central Trades and Labor Council.

Editor The Carpenter:

Not so many years ago in this city were

a few little local bodies of men struggling

along and trying to keep the wolf from
their doors by working for a scale of

wages that barely provided for them the

necessities of life. Occasionally they

would demand—by striking—a higher

wage scale, but seldom, indeed, was vic-

tory theirs, and they would have to go

back at the old starve-out scale, or else

leave the town and seek employment in

better organized towns.

Time, however, was good to them, and

it was not very long before other trades-

men organized and united their sympathies

and efforts with those of the chosen few,

and again they tried to bring about better

conditions, and this time some of them
won. There was, however, that absence

of unity of action, without which nothing

big and sweeping could be accomplished.

Realizing the necessity of federation,

some of the leading spirits of the local

unions took matters up to their interna-

tional officers, and they, in turn, looked to

the American Federation of Labor for a

way in which to solve this growing de-

mand for joining together the different

unions under one body, and on the 19th

of April, 1906, the amalgamation was per-

fected by the following unions: Plaster-

ers, Painters, Electricians, Lathers, Cigar-
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makers, Brewery Workers and Bakers, out

of which grew the Central Trades and La-

bor Council of this city. It is nothing else

than the local branch of the American

Federation of Labor, and one by one the

unions have affiliated until now it is the

representative body of some 2,400 working

men of this city.

In the meeting hall of this council every

Thursday evening are discussed questions

affecting individual unions, and the griev-

ance of any one union is made the business

of all the locals, and in this way matters

of unfair tactics by employers or business

firms are brought before the delegates who,

in turn, bring it before their local bodies,

and although the courts have decided that

there shall be no boycott, there is yet to

be a law enacted that deprives these dele-

gates in closed meetings to speak of the

unfair ones.

At the head of the American Federation

of Labor is Samuel Gompers, who is re-

spected by all classes and recognized as a

conservative and broad-minded man. On
the official roster is also seen the name of

John Mitchell, who was spoken of as a

possible Democratic nominee for Vice-

President of the "United States, and no bet-

ter man could be elected to that high office

than John Mitchell, whom President

Boosevelt has named as being one of the

three greatest men in the United States.

It has always been and will continue to

be the policy of the Central Trades and

Labor Council to weigh well on the scales

of justice all matters coming before it,

and no man, whether he be employer or

employe, can truthfully say that he was

ever tendered anything but the "square

deal" at the hands of the Eeno Central

Trades and Labor Council.

Fraternally yours,

E. F. LUNSFOBD,
Pres. C. T. and L. U., Eeno, Nev.

In Justice to Semi-Beneficial Members.
Editor The Carpenter:

Kindly permit me to say a few words to

the brothers through our journal, stating

the reasons why, in the opinion of my L. U.

1072, Muskogee, Okla., Sec. 116 of our gen-

eral constitution should be amended as pro-

posed by that L. U. (see July Carpenter).

According to our general constitution when
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a man over fifty years of age joins our

U. B. he has to pay the same initiation fee

as the man below that age, and all pay the

same amount of per capita tax to the Gen-

eral Office. Yet the man over fifty years

is classified as a semi-beneficial member
and does not receive the same benefits; he

receives only one-fourth of the benefit a

member below fifty years is entitled to.

This, in our opinion, is incorrect and un-

just. Nor does he receive the same benefit

in case of death of his wife that the young-

er brother is entitled to. The so-called semi-

beneficial member's benefit is $25.00 after

six months' membership and $50.00 after

one year's membership. Should such a mem-

ber die one day prior to the completion of his

one year 's membership, he receives no burial

benefit at all; or if at. any time during that

period he falls three months in arrears he

forfeits this benefit and the constitution

does not allow him one cent to bury his

wife should she die during that time. He
may then not be able to defray the burial

expenses and his wife will have to be

buried in Potters'. field.

We fail to see the justice in allowing the

same amount of benefit to a younger broth-

er for the burial of his wife than the older

brother himself is entitled to in case of

his death, and allowing the younger brother

four times the amount in the same emer-

gency.

In the month of June the list of claims

paid shows a total expenditure of $21,412.

Of this amount $18,962 was paid to full

beneficial members or their wives on 138

claims, while only $2,450 was paid in cases

of death of semi-beneficial members, these

claims numbering 49.

The total amount of claims paid in July

was $16,323.50. Of this amount $15,123

was expended for full beneficial members

and $1,200 for semi-beneficial members.

For the months of June and July together

275 full beneficial members received $34,-

085, while in seventy-three cases of death

of semi-beneficial members the claims

amounted to $3,600. The number of claims

of full beneficial members paid during

these two months was almost four times

the number of claims paid in cases of semi-

beneficial members, and in the former cases

nearly nine times as many dollars were

paid out as were in the latter.
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do know.- thai thai fifty dollars ia

not f-tii>ucl» to bury a man in :i city. Y"ii

cannol bury brother for thai amount un

Ian yon pnt him in a plain pin On and

hnui liim to tii" cemetery in a lumber

wagon.

oi the brothers are advocating the

inauguration of an old age pension feature.

1 have nothing against the proposition, but

I sa>. Do nol offer the old brother charity

before you give him .in:-;

I linve belonged to four different Local

Unions here in Oklahoma and in each of

them 16 per cent, of the membership are

tailed semi-beneficial members. 1 find

that, as a rule, the old brothers are more

prompt in attending the meetings and do

more committee work than the younger

men.

Under our present laws governing death

benefit t lie older brother is compelled to

help pay the claims of younger men, which

are from two to eight times the amount

paid out for old brothers, and if he is un-

willing to join the union under these con-

ditions, he is called a scab by thoughtless

union men.

I hope that every delegate to our next

convention will carefully read and consider

this appeal for justice to be done our old

members and do all he can to remedy a cry-

ing wrong. Either eliminate the term

"semi" from our constitution or charge

the old brother in proportion to the bene-

fits he receives.

I have been plain in my arguments and

give facts as I see them.

Yours fraternally,

G. W. ROBERTS, L. TJ. 1072.

Muskogee, Okla.

A Reminder from the Bakery and Con-

fectionery Workers.

Editor The Carpenter:

Will you occasionally extend to us the

courtesy of giving your readers a mild re-

minder of the fact that the organized bak-

ery workers have a label of their own,
which guarantees to the consuming public

that nil baked goods bearing that label have
been manufactured by union men and un-
der union and sanitary conditions. Since
the boycott is being declared illegal by the

courts of the land, and injunctions are is-

NOD NUMBM

Slied against us wherever demanded, there

remains for us on the economic (i« -
1 I only

ither weapon our union label. Work-

ingmen should patronize it every where.

\ny courtesy yon may extend to us in this

matter will bo appreciated to the fullest

.\t.iit and we will only !" too anxious to

iprocato in every manner possible.

Fraternally yours,

CB \s. i'. BOHMANN,
Editor The Bakers' Journal.

Help the Millmen and Thus Help the

Outside Men.

Editor The Carpenter:

Delegates to our next convention, study

over this. In my opinion a new line of

action should be taken in our efforts to ob-

tain better conditions. I refer to condi-

tions in the mills in the large mill centers.

In my judgment, the reason for poor con-

ditions on the outside and the failure of

the men to get better conditions in many-

places lies in the fact that the conditions

are so poor on the inside (in the mills),

and that better conditions cannot be ob-

tained on the outside until better condi-

tions are obtained by the inside, or mill-

men.

Increase wages and decrease the hours

in the mills and thereby better the condi-

tions of the men outside the mills by caus-

ing less work to be done in the mills and

more on jobs and in small shops. This re-

sult will follow when hours and wages arc

the same on the outside and inside. At-

tack the strongholds (large mill centers)

and keep hammering away at the"m; con-

centrate our efforts and spend our money

on one or two of these until we win, then

take others, and not spend a little here

and a little there year after year without

general results. Limit the expenditure of

money elsewhere until we get the worst

ones.

If, as is true, the injury of one is the

concern of all, so should it be the concern

of the many to help win in the places

where a long day and low pay affect so

many other plaees.

The mill owners in Denver tell us that

they cannot Teduce hours and increase

wages as long as they have to compete with

these points. J hare letters from about
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twenty mill points, and from these I know
they have some reason for their contention.

We in the West want to see our brothers

in the East and North get as good condi-

tions, or better, than we, and we need to

see such a state of affairs and are willing

to help obtain these conditions.

Do not mistake the purpose of this ar-

ticle. It is not to criticise or find fault

with anyone, but simply to state what I

think should be the line of action to bring

about the best results, the greatest good

for the greatest number.

We have tried our mill owners hard, but

they always point east and north and say

no.

My point is concentration and continua-

tion. ' JAS. M. M'LANE,
Local No. 55, Denver.

A Long-drawn Fight Ended.
Editor The Carpenter:

With the signing of an agreement by

our contractors and L. U. 65, Perth Amboy,
N. J., on June 6, this year, a controversy

and consequent continuous fight whieh

started early in 1906, when we made a de-

mand for an advance in wages, has at last

come to an end. I am proud to say that

in spite of all hardships and sacrifices in-

curred in this fight of more than two years,

our members have never wavered, but re-

mained loyal to their obligations.

At a special called meeting held on

March 30, 1908, our arbitration board was
instructed to arrange for a meeting with

the representatives of the bosses and ascer-

tain on what terms a settlement could be

had.

On May 15, 1908, a special called meet-

ing of the Local Union unanimously re-

jected a proposition of settlement offered

by the employers, whereby we were called

upon to admit, free of initiation fee, all

men working on unfair jobs.

The matter of settlement was again dis-

cussed at a regular meeting held May 25,

but no definite action taken.

Another special called meeting was held

on June 6, 1908, when our board of arbi-

tration submitted a new proposition re-

ceived from the bosses. Herein the con-

tractors agreed to pay the 42 cents per hour

demanded in 1906 and to employ members
of the U. B. exclusively. The Local Union
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on her part should agree to take into the

organization, on payment of the regular

initiation fee, all ex-members and non-

union men then working for the contract-

ors. This proposition was accepted and an

agreement entered into with the employers

on the terms mentioned. At our quarterly

meeting held August 13, 1908, the business

agent presented the agreement with the

bosses' signatures attached in proper

form. He also, in conformity with the

agreement, presented the applications of

sixteen men, including three ex-members.

The investigating committee reporting

favorably on all candidates, they were all

duly initiated.

This settled our struggle of more than

two years' dotation, and Perth Amboy,
N. J., is again a union city. And though

we did not gain all points we desired, we
feel that under the present hard times,

when 60 per cent, of our members are out

of work, the settlement is a victory.

Fraternally yours,

CHRIS. E. LUND, E. S. L. U. 65.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Conditions in Mounds. 111.

Editor The Carpenter:

Having not seen anything in our journal

from Mounds, III., for some time I desire

to present a few facts relative to condi

tions existing here.

We have three contractors who are fair

with the union and abide by our trade

rules, while four contractors are non-union.

Work is scarce at this time, same as in

most parts of the country. What I would

like to call particular attention to is the

fact that in Mound City, which is only

three miles from here, trade conditions are

not quite so bad.

There is some work out there and in my
opinion the time is opportune for the mak-

ing of a successful attempt to organize the

carpenters working on the various jobs.

If a good man was placed in the field our

jurisdiction could be extended, the condi-

tions in Mound City improved and we here

in Mounds would undoubtedly be benefited

by this course. So would other Local

Unions of adjacent districts, and if they

would join hands with us in an effort to

organize the men of our craft in Mound
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City much good would i mi- thcrofi

t or all nf us

W iraotvea need i ^00.1 shaking up,

for at prosont the carpenters in tin-* plncu

mi m state of lethargy one waits foi

the other in i !•• to i In front, while each

one of us should put Ins shoulder to the

! and push along.

Our organization is too j,"""' a. th

be dropped, and I therefore hope thai tl

few linos will have the effect "f arousing

<>n r membership tn a greater activity in

behalf of tin" I al Union and in their own
interest.

1 recently apprdached one of the non-

union contractors of Mound City by the

name of David Harris, and we have trieil

jet him to sign an agreement with us,

I.ut all our efforts in that direction have

so far failed; he refused even to receive

our committee anil tol.l them they could go

to h as far as he cared. Hence, all of

his work remains non-union until he sees

the folly of his ways.

What is particularly required here to

make a success of our movement and to en-

hance the efficiency of our Local Union is

the organizing of the colored carpenters

With their sharing in it, our work would
become much easier and better result could

be attained by a combined and united ef-

fort.

Now, Mr. Editor, if you can find spare

for this, my first venture in contributing

to the journal, 1 will write more next time.

Fraternally yours,

P. E. PRIDE, R. S. L. U. 488.

Mounds, III.

Constitutional Revision.

Editor The Carpenter:

Visiting a local union other than your
own sometimes affords interest and profit.

I recently found one discussing amend-
ments proposed by Local No. 211 of Pitts-

burg, Pa. It appeared that some locals

had disapproved the amendments and pro-

tests had been entered against sending
them to a referendum vote. My interest

thus awakened, I procured a copy of the
proposals and started studying our consti-

tution and laws. Good critic or not, I find

some crude construction, poor arrange-

ments, incongruities and defectiveness, all

MENTION NilMHKH

..I which slum need of careful revision ol

both the constitution and the proposals.

who are the '

'
< lencral

'

' officers

t

Sec. 3 refers to titular "abbreviations"

with their "meanings" defined, the defini-

tions to lie accepted "when used" in the

Brotherhood, This, :is pvery fair parlia

mentnrian knows, is purely suggestive and

for convenience, the electing vote, unless

Otherwise stated, deciding rank nnd au-

thority. In the choice of Vice-Presidents

the one receiving a plurality is the ranking

officer. The constitution docs not so state,

and in a case of a vacancy (Sec. 3-1) in tin-

office of General President, it is difficult

to decide which of the elect has right of

occupancy.

Sec. 18 defines the roster of "General"
officers, and Sec. 17 whose attendance is

required at conventions. A faulty arrange-

ment is found in the position of these two

sections. If the heading—" General Offi-

cers"—were preceded by Sec. 16, the first

paragraph of Sec. 17 should lie a part of

Sec. 18 and the last of 18 included in a

division formed of Sees. 14, 15 and 16, and

the whole entitled "General Committees.''

1 fail to find when the secretary of the

General Executive Board is recognized as

a "General" officer. Sec. 41 mentions a

"Recording" secretary for and elected by

and from the board 's members. The seven

members of the board are nominated in the

list of general officers in Sec. 18 and, ac-

cording to Sec. 17, are required to attenii

"the" (should read "every") convention.

Each is given a voice, but no vote, and

entitled to have his expenses paid from

U. B. 's funds. But these references do not

make the "Secretary" or the "Recorder"

a "General" officer.

Nor is there provision for the "election"

or the "appointment" of "General Organ-

izers" or- of "Deputies." We know, by
common acceptance, what service is re-

quired of both and under whom they serve,

but only in the supervisory duties of the

Genera] President (Sec. 32, second para-

graph, first clause) are they created. Sec.

IS does not name them, nor does Sec. 17

require their attendance at "the" con-

vention. In the fifth paragraph of Sec.

19 organizers are given per diem—when
their time '

' is used in the service of the

TJ. B. " Should a vacancy occur in the
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number or the President desire to increase

or decrease it, he may do so at will, as they

are not "General" officers. (Sec. 31.)

Number 19 is another inconsistently ar-

ranged section that shows an unfit and

inappropriate placing of specifically co-

active subjects with matters foreign to the

headings under which they appear, as for

instance the heading '
' General Officers.

'

'

The first paragraph of the section (19) re-

fers wholly to the salaries of the general

officers. So does the initial sentence of

the last periodic portion of Paragraph 5,

the amounts to be paid to the three admin-

istrative officers being stated in Para-

graphs 2, 3 and 4, the beginning of No.. 5

referring to the G. E. B. and the organiz-

ers, the latter not being named in Sec. 18.

If my insistence is correct, the "General"

officers are (1) General President, (2) Gen

eral Vice-Presidents, (3) General Secre-

tary, (4) -General Treasurer and (5) the

General Executive Board. Any contrary

ruling, resolution or legislation existing

would not, therefore, be in harmony or

spirit of Sec. 18.

Sec. 46 is peculiar in that the General

Executive Board has a constitutionally

delegated right with the General Conven-

tion and Local Unions to introduce or

change law, while virtually the same power

is covered by Sees. 228 and 229 and Resolu-

tion No. 1.

If at any time the G. E. B. "deems" a

new law, or an amendment to an old, nec-

essary, it may decide upon the necessity

or whether one exists. Having decided,

their next and only other right is to " recom-

mend" a clause, and I admit a "clause"

may constitute the whole of a law, old or

new, or an amendment, but the proceeding

is strange and awkward—at least in large

parliamentary bodies.

Sees. 46, 228 and 229 and Resolution No.

1 might be simplified under the general

heading:

LAWS, AMENDMENTS, ALTERATIONS,

and be made to read:

"Sec. 228. (1) This constitution, or any

law or rule herein, may be amended or al-

tered, or any law introduced, at any Bi-

ennial or Special session of the IT. B., by
a majority vote of the delegates present

and voting.
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(2) The G. E. B., or any five (5) Local

Unions, no two or more of which shall be

in any one State, may submit and call for

a referendum vote upon any law, amend-
ment to, or alteration of, any law govern-

ing the U. B., its officers, employes, Local

Unions and their officers.

(3) All such proposals shall immediately

be placed in the possession of the General

Secretary, who shall cause them to be pub-

lished in the next succeeding issue of The
Carpenter.

(4) Within one month after such pub-

lication the G. S. shall order a referendum

vote upon all such proposals, which, if sus-

tained by two-thirds of such vote, shall bo

officially declared by the G. P. in effect

not later than twenty (20) days after as-

certaining the correctness and legality of

the vote cast.

(5) Should ten (10) or more Local

Unions, no three or more of which shall be

located in any one State, officially protest

against ordering a referendum vote upon
any or all such proposals, the G. S. shall

immediately cancel such ordering and re-

port the proposals protested to the next bi-

ennial session of the U. B., when the same
may be passed by a majority vote of all

delegates present and voting.

(6) Should any proposed law, rule,

amendment to, or alteration of any exist-

ing law be found not clear, direct and ex-

plicit in intent, meaning and application,

it shall, before a vote is ordered, be re-

ferred to the committee on rules, who shall

examine and correct, or cause the same to

be examined and corrected by its author,

or authors, within ten days following its

receipt by the G. S. Should the author, or

authors, fail to return his or their correc-

tion within the succeeding ten days the

committee shall correct and report their

correction to the G. S., who shall thereupon

follow the course designated in Paragraph

four (4) of this section.

Sec. 229. All laws, rules, acts and resolu-

tions of the constitution of the U. B., or

parts thereof, conflicting or inconsistent

with this section, or any part or portion

thereof, shall be and are repealed, null and

void."

Permit me now to connect with the

amendments proposed by No. 211.

The first clause of the amendment to
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i : 1 1 1 1 1 \ covered by existing

it and 18, if thoy properly di

who are general officors, the <;. E. B. being

included and entitled i" attond eonven

tions. If, however, the amendment

(feci « Hi be to deprive six

of the board members from attendance nn<l

expenses at conventions, as the amendment

names none but the secretary, although

they might claim their time as "used i"

the service oi the 0. B." Though not spc-

eiflc as to Sec. 1!*. the amendment, never-

theless, changes tha on, thus making

the repealing clause defective in not men-

tioning tin- section direct. N.>r 'Iocs it pro-

pose to pay only the necessary expenses of

the G. P., G. V. P. (one only), G. S., G. T.

and G. E. B. and—well, now it docs and

it doesn't, a will and won't proposition,

for it says after providing for the (neces-

sary) expenses—"no funds of the U. B.

shall be used to defray any expense of any

general officer" during his attendance at

• >r in going to or from conventions. The
ambiguity is denser by the expression

—

"not otherwise provided for in this sec-

tion.
'

'

The proposition amending Sec. 18 is se-

rious.

The appointment, management and con-

trol of general organizers is very wisely

given the President in the supervisory re-

quirement. Tiny are his subordinates, re-

ceive instructions from him, are responsi-

ble to him. Jt may be his judgment
to assign any one or more to localities

other than where their local and district

council exists. Their appointment would,

under the proposed amendment, depend
upon the "recommendation and approval"
of (1) the G. E. B., (2) Local Unions, (3)

their resident district councils, or (4) the

district council of the district "in which
they are to work." Now, I insist this is

hampering the General President by local

and official favor and influence, and when
I say this is serious to any executive, I

speak from an experience personal in the

highest sense.

More serious still is the proposed amend-
ment to Sec. 24.

The terms "Tabulating" and "Compila-
tion" Committee, are less direct than the

term "Election," and "Committee" ought

Convention Number

i .i be less preferred than Board." U the

ndment is adopted conventions will

elect tli mmittee and designate time ami

place they shall meet to perform Iheir du-

ties. I believe this work should be thrown

upon either the G. E. B. or the G. S., and

in all cases done at headquarters, the Clear-

ing House of our commercial and financial

transactions.

"They," says the amendment, "shall

prepare and send to each Local Union all

necessary printed instructions and official

ballots" and "receive and tabulate all

votes"—properly—the legitimate work of

our General Office. Organized labor and

its national officers are just now studying

economy. Instead of decreasing, the

amendment adds two to the number of the

committee, one from each of our main di-

visions, thus giving the divisions fourteen

factors in the Brotherhood 's affairs, and if

you ever were a politician you may bet

your sweet existence there is a "plum"
on the tree. The fault of the proposed law

already exists, as only by assumption is

there provision for paying printing bills,

mileage and per diem and incidental hotel

and traveling expenses.

Every officer and employe of the U. B.

is prohibited by the amendment from

"having or retaining," "handling or dis-

tributing" any official ballot, a neat form

of disfranchisement, though it may have

been the intention to hold before or read

to every officer and employe the official bal-

lot. Now, if anything strikes home to me
as a union man and laborer, it is a reflec-

tion upon honor and honesty, especially

when we have assumed a solemn obligation

sacred and binding in its force and effect.

Certainly our general elections are not so

corrupt that we must guard against the

politics of a national political party that

desires to see its nominee elected president

of the United States.

Though tempted, I dismiss the pointing

out of the utter disregard of grammatical

and syntactical rules so apparent in the

phrasing and construction of each and all'

of the several propositions. Their author,

or authors, should have read Markey 's very

able work on "Fraternal Constitutions and

Jurisprudence, '

' which says, '
' No legisla-

tive body should entertain any document,

in whatever form it may be presented, that
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is uncertain, indirect or ineffective of in-

tent and purpose. Nor should it consider

any amendment which, in effect, repeals,

as a whole, a prevailing enactment. One

is incomplete—the other not an amend-

ment. A point of order—that neither is

strictly parliamentary—should be sus-

tained. '

'

Circumstances will prevent me from per-

sonally presenting these views at the Salt

Lake session, but I hope they will be read

by the entire Brotherhood,, especially by

the delegates; "that some one of the latter

will introduce a resolution that '
' the Gen-

eral President, General Secretary and Gen-

eral Treasurer revise, correct, rearrange

and digest the Constitution and general and

local laws and rules, or cause the same to

be done, to the end that all may be har-

monious and perfect in literary and con-

structive appearance and utility, and that

a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars

be appropriated from the general fund to

cover the cost of such undertaking.

MINER L. WILLIS.
Cleveland, O., July 10, 1908.

Low Initiation Fees and Dues.

There is, at this time, considerable dis-

cussion as to initiation fees. And it is a

matter for general consideration, as we see

in many of our exchanges.

It may be said we do not believe in a

fee that has a tendency to make members

feel that membership is too cheap. Men
generally prize an article according to the

value of its cost price. And if they get

into a labor organization for next to noth-

ing, then at the first opportunity they al-

low their membership to lapse, feeling that

they can easily get back when they have

had their lark, but by fixing the initiation

fee at a price that will command respect

for the organization, we do not mean a

prohibitive fee.

Some organizations have an initiation

fee of $100, and thus exclude many worthy

men who, burdened with a family, cannot

pay it without taking something from that

family that they really need, the result is

they stay out because they cannot afford

to go in.

The organization that fixes its fees and

dues so that they are within the reach of
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all is the practical organization. But by
that we do not mean low fees and dues, but

fees and dues that will make and keep the

organization a power for good in the com-

munity. An organization without funds is

a kite without a tail, a locomotive without

fuel, a pump without steam, a sailing ves-

sel compared to a battleship, and at the

first clash has its woodwork shattered and

weakness exposed. With funds behind a

well-organized force you have a power that

commands respect, but with no funds your

organization is as easily punctured as tis-

sue paper, and it will collapse like a bal-

loon at the cross wind of adversity.

High dues and strength and stability al-

ways go together. Low dues and weak-
ness are always found in the same scrap

pile. And the workingmen cannot make a

better investment than making a liberal

deposit into an honestly governed and thor-

ough organization of his craft, but these

fees and dues should never be made so

high that the members of that organization

have to deprive their families of the neces-

saries of life in order to get the benefits

of them. Of course this applies only to

men who want to get along and make every

effort to provide for themselves and fam-

ilies, the other class would not be satis-

fied if the dues were only ten cents per

month, but they are in the minority.

The initiation fees should never be

placed so high that would-be members re-

fuse to be "held up" and stay on the out-

side.—The Bakers' Journal.

O well for him whose will is strong!

He suffers, but he will not suffer long!

He suffers, but he cannot suffer wrong.

—Will.

Genius never amounts to much unless it is

backed up by common sense.

Things seen are mightier than things

heard.—Enoch Arden.

The heartless live off of the unfortunate

and foolish.

Words are not always what they seem.

Of all that is unsound, beware!



Sail Lake City, Utah.—Carpenters and

millmen will please take notice that there

ia absolutely no opening here in this city.

trade is very lull and work so scarce that

many of nur resident brothers are walking

the streets, Keep away until further no-

tice.

+
Abilene, Tex.—Trade conditions here are

-till very unsatisfactory and under the cir-

cumstances we find it difficult to procure

employment for our resident members.

Traveling brothers are requested to keep

shy of this place until trade picks up

again, which we hope will occur before the

season is ended.

.;. 4. 4.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Our new trade

rules will go into effect September 1, this

year. They provide for the same schedule

of hours and wages as last year, viz., eight

hours and $3.60 per day, but we are asking

for a Saturday half-holiday all through the

year; heretofore we enjoyed this holiday

during nine months only.

$ 4. 4.

Las Vegas, N. M.—Work in this city is

like hen's teeth, very scarce indeed, and

as a result some of our men had to leave

for better quarters. In view of these con-

ditions we would advise all traveling car-

penters to steer clear of this place until

further notice. Carpenters are plentiful

here, but at present there is no work in

sight for the future.

4, 4. 4.

Stockton, Cal.—All carpenters are re-

quested to stay away from this city, as

trade is very dull and over 150 of idle

craftsmen in town. Furthermore, there is

a likelihood of trouble arising with our em-
ployers. Carpenters should not pay any
attention to reports indicating that there

is a demand for skilled mechanics in Cali-

fornia.

4. 4. 4.

Pittsfield, Mass.—This city is very se-

verely affected from the business depros

sion; there is not a single job going on at

this time and all migrating carpenters arc

earnestly advised to stay away. Our own
members are leaving the city, five and six

at a time, asking for clearance cards to

seek employment elsewhere. The brothers

who are not in position to leave town are

walking the streets; if this condition con

tinues the open shop will be unavoidable.

4. 4. 4,

Lexington, Mo.—The trouble we had

here with Mr. Cheatham has been settled

to our satisfaction and the men resumed

work on his building on Wednesday, Au-

gust 26. They will receive the union scale.

Our victory in this case is to a great extent

due to the solidary action of the members

of United Mine Workers' L. U. 171; we
had their support all through the contro-

versy. The bricklayers and hod-carriers

mostly are members of that Local Union

and they were ready to come out had we
not reached a settlement.

4. 4. 4.

Jackson, Tenn.—Trade has been very

dull all through this year, and as the out-

look for improvement in the near future is

very gloomy, we feel it our duty to warn

traveling brothers to keep away from this

place until the clouds have disappeared.

Our resident brothers have not been able

to keep at work more than one-half the

time; disappointment is certainly awaiting

any newcomer.

Information Wanted.

A. C. Earnest, a member of Local Union

1281, Abilene, Tex., has left that city in

the middle of August, leaving the wages

of his men unpaid and his family without

means. Anyone knowing his whereabouts

will please communicate with the E. S. of

the Local Union, addressing

J. A. PBATT,
Box 232, Abilene, Tex.
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INDIA'S NATIVE CARPENTERS.
(By George Cecil.)

Antediluvian methods of the year one stil!

in vogue—low rate of payment—the "buksheeh'"

system—the awe-inspiring "Sahib"—how labor-

saving machines are received—the carpenter

caste—living expenses and amusements.

Remarkable, Though Not Renowned.

The conditions under which the native

carpenter works and lives are so totally

different to those existing in a civilized

country, that the subject should interest

the untraveled reader. It, therefore, is

proposed to give some idea of the "mis-

tri" at work—and at play, and to depict

the curious characteristics for which the

black carpenter is remarkable, though not

renowned.

Ancient Methods.

The chief difference between the East-

ern and Western artisan is that whereas

the latter works quickly, availing himself

of the latest labor-saving devices, the car-

penter of color dawdles through the clay in

a lordly manner, using a set of tools which

has been handed down to him by his great-

great grandfather, several times removed.

If he is employed at a workshop he invaria-

bly arrives late, while he is equally uupunc-

tual in reaching the "bungalow" at which

he is hired by the day. As to his tools,

an American carpenter would inquire from

what museum they had been borrowed—for

some of them bear little resemblance to

the tools in use outside India. Nor is Ram
Din a man of resource:—should any diffi-

culty occur, such as the breaking of a

screw-driver, he is as likely as not to knock

off work for a few hours. If the over-

grown baby has the misfortune to hammer

his finger the neighborhood will be made

hideous by his cries—and he is certain to

This native carpenter was asked to make a gun-carriage for the "Malik-i-Maidan"

of Byapur, an enormous cannon. For five years he has been considering the ad-

visability of closing with the proposition.
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demand compensation from the "Sahib"
t..r n hom he ifl working.

The Unpopularity of Labor-Saving Ma-
chines.

Averse though thi ted Anglo

Indian in to a machine whereby labor is

i. the native carpentei who works for

him positively detests it! Looking upon

all such tilings as tin- iiiv.-nl ii-n of *'

he lakes a fiendish delight in damaging

them. A '" his lights, contrfr

nnces which enable two men to do the work

of two dozen should be rendered inefficient

at the earliest opportunity, and, to that

end, lie does all that lies in his power to

1 O I MO Nl Mini:

n "Sahib's" house, a judicious tip will

hasten the completion of his job. Should

camp his work, failure to tip him is

partly responsible foi bo undesirable a state

of affairs. But he, in turn, is sometimes

forced to give "bnksheesh." For in

stance, if be neglects to square the major

don f the "bungalow," the greedy tunc

tionarv may get the raipontor into trouble

by reporting that his work has been i in

properly performed. Or the fellow is en pa

ble of boycotting the parsimonious ear

pouter—by the simple process of poisoning

t In- minds of the other henil servants who

are allowed by their masters to engage all

Tomb of Shah Najaf. The carpenter who is hired to repair the

wooden windows is a proud man.

cause their removal. He neglects to clean

them; the teeth of the circular saw are

blunted by the scheming villain; in fact,

the native carpenter in fifty different ways
renders the hated machines unworkable.

And if, as a result of his misplaced ener-

gies, the unpopular innovation is removed,

its place being taken by a number of

brother-mistris, the rascally black man will

feel that he has not lived in vain.

The "Bnksheesh" System.

The "buksheesh" system is universal in

the East, and the colored carpenter is not

slow to appreciate its benefit—and to en-

force the custom. If he is employed about

outside labor. And woe betide him if he

has thus incurred the wrath of the local

domestics. Unless he is prepared to wash

out the remembrance of his offense by gi-

gantic tips, his occupation will vanish—so

far as "private practice" is concerned.

The Smallest Wages on Eecord.

The native carpenter has little opportu

nity of getting rich quickly. If he is em-

ployed in a railway workshop he may, by

dint of long service—or owing to excep-

tional opportunities, eventually be reward-

ed with a wage of fifteen rupees ($5) a

month, and should he be the truBted ser-

vant of a European builder he stands an
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equally good chance of reaping a like re-

ward. If he works under a native task-

master he scarcely can expect to receive

more than twelve rupees ($4) a month,

and, owing to the habitual dishonesty of

the Aryan capitalist, his wages are fairly

certain to be many weeks in arrears. Some-

times he -is a free-lance, picking up a job

as best he can, and if his connection is a

good one, he may make far more than

suffices for his simple needs. Under these

In his spaie moments the native carpenter

makes out his accounts.

circumstances he can put by money for a

daughter's dowry or for a relation's

funeral expenses—events upon which he

loves to lavish all he ean.

The "Sahib."

In the days when the English lower or-

ders were not overeducated, the class of

Briton who made India his home was ad-
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mired by the uatives. I'.ut today mili-

tary officers and the government offi-

cials are so frequently recruited from

the masses that the black has long since

forgotten that the white man is supposed

to be his superior. Consequently he does

not respect his conquerors as he once did.

At the same time it must be admitted that

the average native goes in wholesome

dread of the Englishman; though he may
in his own village crow loud enough, at

close quarters he is a subservient creature

with an eye to the main chance. If some

ill-conditioned, fair-skinned lout abuses the

carpenter for failing to understand improp-

erly pronounced and incorrect Hindustani,

the poor-spirited fellow seldom retaliates.

But if his fellow carpenters prime him with

liquor he may screw his courage up to

sticking-point, and, waylaying his enemy,

give him '
' what for with the chill off !

'

'

Liars All.

The inhabitants of India are not truth-

ful. In fact, it is part of their religion

to tell a lie if the purpose is best served

by doing so. This grieves the good mis-

sionaries and other circumspect English-

men when they first are brought into con-

tact with their colored brethren, but a few

months ' residence in the country convinces

the well-meaning white that he might as

well try to stem the current of Niagara

as attempt to imbue the black with the

principles of truth.

Kept in the Family.

Should the union of Mr. and Mrs. Native

Carpenter be blessed with sons, each of the

brood will follow in the paternal footsteps.

The most alluring offers to adopt other

callings will be scorned, and each little

boy is at an early age taught the use of

the different tools. While quite small they

are expected to help their father, and by

the time the young carpenter has left his

teens he is earning a living for himself.

In their old age the father and mother are

supported by their progeny, unless times

are bad, in which case the eldest son de-

posits them on the banks of the nearest

river—where hungry crocodiles abound.

Such is the domestic economy of the East.
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Tomb of Zana Ali, Luckiiow. The figures are the work of a na-

tive carpenter.

Inexpensive Living and Cheap Joy.

Though the native carpenter's income

is, in comparison, infinitesimal his expenses

arc light. He can stuff himself to reple-

tion with vegetables and fruit for 8 cents

a day, and a dollar's worth of clothes, con-

sisting of a linen turban, jacket and waist-

cloth, will last him a year. The wife of

his bosom is an inexpensive luxury, and

the children eat little and wear less. Nor

are his amusements a drain on his purse.

A fistful of horrible native tobacco costs

him 2 cents, and lasts a week, and the con

versation of his acquaintances affords him

the most delightful recreation.

Happy native carpenter!

V
1

Hk- " ™i-

& 1

I

KJU i 1

^"

This is the "Bungalow' ' where the carpenter is hired by the day.

All things serve their time

Toward that great year of equal mights and

rights.—The Princess.

I had much rather it should be asked why

I have not a statue, than why I have one.

—

( )ato.
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Derr/artblungen ber britten Diertel*

jabre£.=Stljung, \908, bes (general*

<£refutit>=Boarb.

golgenbe Slngelegenljeiten tourben groifdjen

biefer unb ber borgergegangenen ©i^ung

burd) briefltd^en aKeinungSauStaufcE), groi=

fdjen ben SWitgliebern be§ 83oarb, erlebigt:

®ulutt), Sftinn., unb Slfglanb, Kg., erfudj*

ten urn loeitere ©elbberoiHigung gur llnter*

ftiifcung au§gefd)loffener Sftitglieber. ®ulutt)

rourbe bie ©umme bon $1,000 unb Slfglanb

rourben $100 betoiHigt.

Sen SKitgltebem in Egelfea, Sftaff-/ roeldje

in golge be§ ©roftfeuerS erljeblidje 93erlufte

erlitten, rourbe bie roeitere ©umme bon

$1,000 angeroiefen.

®ie ©eroerfSforberungen ber 2. II. 307

SSinona, HTCtnn., 674 SKt. Element, SWidj.,

unb be§ Montreal, San., ®. E. tburben ge=

negmigt.

Sent ©t. 2oui3, SHc, ®. E. rourben $500,

bent £anfa§ Eitg ®. E. $300, ber C. II.

Sfabucag, ®y., $150; bem ^Baltimore, 8Kb.,

©. E. $200; ber 2. II. 161 ®enofga, SBtS.,

$500; bent ©etroit, SKicg., ®. E. $200, unb

bent Egicago, %U., ®. 5. hntrben $500 be=

tniHtgt, teil§ gur Unterftiifcung au§gefd)Ioffe=

ner Sftitglieber, teil§ gu ©rganifation§*

gtoeden.

®ie ©eneral6eamten rourben ermadjtigt

ben in SKibgerooob, 9?. &, in $Paffaic, 9t. &,
unb ben in Sanburg, Eonn., au§gefd)loffenen

SJJitgliebern robdjentlidj eine llnterftinjung

gutommen gu laffen roie e§ bie SBergaltniffe

ergeifdjen.

©in ©efud) be? SpittSburg ©. £. urn S3e*

roiKigung bon $10,000 fair ©rganifiren ber

©t)op unb ©agemugTen=2lrbeiter murbe ai>

geroiefen.

© i <3 u n g e n

:

13. Suit.

®er @. (£. 58. tritt in ©i^ung. S?orfi£en=

ber ©djarbt unb bie STOitglieber SBatfon, $Poft,

SBalquift unb EonnoKg finb antoefenb.
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©er 23oarb begtnnt mit ber Slbfaffung fei=

ne§ 83erid)te§ an bie ©alt Sate Eitg Sonben*

tion unb einige ber SWitglieber befaffen fid)

mit ber Stebifion ber gtnangbiidjer ber

©eneral=£)fftge.

14. guli

©em £o§ SlngeteS, Sal., ®. £. roirb bie

inciter ©umme bon $500, bem Eligabetg,

31. $., ©. E. bie roeiter ©umme bon

$650, bem spaterfon, m. $., ®. E. Inurben

roeitere $1,200 unb bem SBergen Eountg,

3i. $5. roirb bie roeitere ©umme bon $600 gur

llnterftiiijung au§ftet)enber SJIitgtieber be*

roiHigt.

15. Suit.

®er Slrdjiteft bem bie Slrbeiten an bem

§aubtquartier5@ebaube iibertragen finb ift

anloefenb unb roerben bie, bie 83auarbeiten

betreffenben Eingelgeiten mit iljm befprodjen.

©ie 83eratungen iiber ben SBoarbsSeridjt

unb bie SJiidjerrebifion loerben fortgefe^t.

16. Suit.

©er SBeridjt be§ ©. 5p. unb bie $Berid)te ber

beiben SBiges5[Srrtfibenten toerben berlefcn unb

,gu ben Sltten gelegt.

SlbpeKation ©amuel 28qaple§ ion S. II.

97 SRero SBritain, Eonn., gegen bie Entfdjei*

bung be§ ©. @. iiber bie grage toeldjer

a3enefit=Maffe SlpbeHant guguteilen fet. ®er
©. ©. roirb inftruirt bie SIngelegenljeit nod)=

mal§ aufgunebmen unb roeitere Snforma»
tion eingub^olen.

SlbpeKation SB. ©. SBrananmanS, S- ¥•

SuffS, unb SB. g. EIine§ gegen bie ©ntfd)et=

bung be§ ©. *p. im gaHe ber Slppeffanten

gegen S. II. 763 (Snib, £)Ha. SBirb abge=

lntefeti.

Eine Slefolution Iduft ein bon 2. II. 33

Softon, SKaff., in toelcger gegen einen, bon

ber Ejehttibe ber SI. g. of £. gefaf3ten S3e=

fdjlufi, begiiglid) ber ©teKung bie bie SBaus

geroerfe gegeniiber girma§ anberer ©etoerle,

benen ba§ Union=£abeI geroaljrt ift, einneg^

men foHen, SJkoteft erqoben roirb. E§ roirb

befd/loffen bie Stefolution obiger Egefutibe
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fotoie bcm S3nilbing ErabeS Departemenl bci

iijufcnben, guglcidj o6et audj

cine Wbfdjrifl befl bcnnftaubctcn ©efdjIuffeS

bet (EsefuKDc bet 8 jj of & an 8 U B

Bofron.

appellation 3 HUenfl eon 8. II. 63 Stt

aigo, 3d., gegen Me Sntfdjetbung befl ffl. $.,

in rocldjer betfelue bic appellation HTIenS

gcgcn bie Qanblungflroeife bed Bah Eouutt),

%
"Xi^., S). S. aohrieS. Sic Entfdjcitumg beS

© 'lv roitb auftedjl edjalten.

appellation Ebiuarb atfinS gegen bic C?nt =

fdjeibitng beS ©. v
;<. im gallc bc§ appellant

ten gegen v
-' 11. 1 7 1 7 Slew ?)orf, in bcm efl

[id) um bic iBegaljIung oon ERedjnungen bet

Erufteefl t>cv 8. II. fur, in einem ©eiid)t3=

betfaljten geleiftete, SMcnftc Iinnbclt. Sips

foliation loirb abgeroiefen.

SppelTation Stomas 2BooI§ oon 2. U.

1162 ©uffcm, 9f. $., im galle be§ appellant

ten gegen f,j c n
jj ggirb abgeroiefen.

appellation bet 8. 11. 43 ^artforb, Conn.,

gegen bic Entfdieibuug beS ©. 93. im gaHc

bet i2. 11. 30 9icm Sonbon, Eoun., gegen 8. U.

13, in toeld)cr lefctere 8. 11. angcroiefen roirb

bem ©ruber Elifforb ©ramm Oon 2. 11. 30,

l'cin iljm borcntljaltcncS SftitgtiebSbud) jju=

riidCguerftatten. ®ic Entfdicibung roirb auf»

redit ertialten.

17. $uli.

appellation ©. 81. 3onc§ unb anberer

1'citgliebcr ber 2. U. 572 ©eorgetotun, £er,.,

gegen bic Enrfnjetbung be§ ©. 3?. im galle

ber appellmitcn gegen bie 2. 11. SBirb ob*

gcioiefen.

appellation a. 2fl. ©roar^S Oon 2. It. 211
atlcgfjenp, 95a., gegen bie Gntfdjeibung be§

©. 95. im galle be? appeallntcn gegen bai

Somite roeldjc? ba§ 9lefultat ber @eneral=

bcamten=S[!a()[ jufammcnftcllte. ®er 93oarb

l'rfjlicfjt fidj ber Gntfdjeibung ber ©. 95. an
nnb ineift bie appellation ab.

llcber eine ©croerl^SMfferena in §ot

springs, art., Ircgt ber 93eridjt eincS ©pe=
3iel=2cputirtcn Oor; ebenfo ein ©efudj ber

8. It. S91 obigen CrtcS, um finongiellen S3ei=

itanb. SMe ©umme Oon §100 roirb bcroilligt

unb ber ©. 95. erfudjt einen Drganifator nacb,

oot Spring? 3U fenben.

©. g. geatberfton, Sefretar be§ 9}ero g)orf

Eitb S>. S. erfdjeint betreff? ber Srungroid*

3?alTc=Eol[cnber SBtrcen in 31cm 3)ori. ®ie

angetegenbeit roirb eingctjenb befproeben unb
geeignete SDIaBnabmen gcrrorfen.

CO I NTION X r M HI i.

8. II 828 Maura XaU, 91. 0., roi'mfd)!

,uiini(tioii in bet JuriBbiftionSfrage Out»

fibe SatpentetS unb SKilltririg^tS betreffenb,

unb finan.iicflc UnterftuOuug il)rcr arbcitS--

fofen 37JitgIiebet.

"Ber Boarb iuboffirt bie iOet^altungB"

.I'inijregcln in obiget grage bie ber ©. 5JJ.

bereiiS 2. 11. 322 jugeben lief}, roetdjc audi

bet SKiHiurigbtS 2. U. 1555 Niagara juge-

fanbi roerben fallen mit ber fpc^iclleu auf

forbemng ifjre *4$flid)ten a\S iUJitfllicber ber

9S. S3. 311 crfiillcn. DaS llnteritiibungS;

gefudj tuirb abgciuiefcn.

®er Satjton, €., ®. E. fenbet aussiucis

iibcr Sertucubung ciupfangciicr llnterftii(js

ungSgelber, roeldicr gepriift unb gcbillirii

roirb.

Ein ©efud) ber 2. U. 651 3ad[on, iHJid).,

11111 ©elbbctuillifiuiig tuirb abflcroicfen; ba*

®efudj um Gntfcnbung eineS Orgauifnlors

an ben ©. S
4J. berroiefen.

18. 3uli.

«on 2. U. 472 afblanb, fit)., tauft S8c=

lidjt iiber ben Skrlauf ber au^fperruug ein

ineldjer ben aftcn einberleibt tuirb.

Bon 2. U. 199 Gbicago, SB., Itegt ein

Sdjreiben bor in toeldjcm gegen bic §anbs

lung§toeife ber 2. 11. 599, ,§ammonb, ^nb.,

'^roteft erboben roirb inbem bicfe 2. 11. |"id)

roeigerte Oon SDJitgliebern ber 2. 11. 199

/vi'cifartcn cutgcgcngunetimcn. Scr 93oarb

entfdjeibet baf3, ba ©eft. 135 ber ©enerals

fionftitution ben Sofal^llnioncn baS 9tecr)t

gibt burd) 2ltajoritat§befd)lui3 cine greifarte

abgutocifen, ber 33oarb nidjt bcred)tigt ift in

foldjen giillcn eiujufdjreiten, bod) ijt e§ al^

Ten 2olaI«llnioncn 3U empfefjten jugereiften,

mit greifarten bcrfefjenen iWitglicbcrn, ade

;ltcd)tc 311 getoa^ren tueldje einem 3JJitgIiebe

in feincr 3uge6,origfeit 3ur S3. 33. 3ufallen.

®er SJittSburg ®. E. fenbet auSrociS iiber

bie Sjertoenbung ber, ben am auSftanbe be§

3af)re§ 1906- beteiligten SUitgliebern, be-

roiHigten llnterftiifeungSgelber unb erfudjt

um roeitere ©elbberoitligung.

Ser SRed)nung§au§roei§ toirb ben aften

einberleibt unb le^tereg ©cfud) abgctoieefn.

©efud) be§ atlanta, ©a., ©. E. um S3e»

roilligung einer ©umme fur Oranifationg=

3toede unb Entfenbung eine? CrganifatorS.

Sie ©umme bon $200 roirb bctoilligt unb

[efetere angelegenbeit an ben ©. 9?. berroie»

fen.

®em ftnufaS Eitt), 2Ro., 2). S. tuirb bie

©utnme bon $200, unb bem JJafbbille,
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£enn., S. S. roirb ebenfalig bie @umme bon

$200 fur Organisation Sgltiecfe bcliiiHigt.

20. Suit:

2. II. 638 :Korri3toron, 21. &, roerben

$200 unb ber 2. U. 203 5poug^feepfte, 21. g).,

roerben $100 gur llntcrftiitjung auSftctjenber

OTitglieber angclniefen.

(Sin ©efudj ber 2. II. 143 Eanton, £>., urn

©elbberoiHigung gur 83el)ebuug itjrer Slaffen*

cbbe, toirb abgeroiefen.

2. II. 1545, graferbille, Quebec, Kan.,

luirb bie ©iimme bon $25 fur OrganifationS*

groect betriiHigt.

SSom Eljicago, ^H., ®. E. liegt 9ied)nung§=

au§tr>ei§ iiber, im Jgntereffe ber ©ijoparbeiter

jener ©tabt, beroilligten ©elber tnetdjcr ge=

priift unb gebidigt roirb.

appellation ber 2. U. 215 Safaljette, Snb.,

gegen bie Entfdjeibuug be§ @. ©. bie ©terbe«

gelbforberung im gaUe Stephen ©roftllmS

abroeifenb. ®er ©. ©. roirb angeroiefen ben

gall normals gu unterfudjen.

Ser SMutlj unb Superior S. E. unter*

breitet 9tcd)nung3au§toei§ iiber beroiHigte

unb berau§gabte ©triteslInterftukungSgelber

unb retoimiirt bie nicfjtDeraii#gnbtc ©nmme
bon $92.00.

SDer @. ©. unterbreitet meljrere eingelaus

fene unb bon meljr al§ fiinf 2ofaI»Unioneu

in meJjr at§ fiinf ©taaten inboffirten Sfmen*

bementS gur ©eneral^onftitution, roeldje

bon bem ©efudje Begleitet finb biefelben nod)

bor ber Sonbention einer llrabftimmung gu

unterbreiten. Qabjreidje sprotefte bon S).

£.'§, 2. 11. '§ unb ©tate EouncitS gegen bie?

S3erfa5jren finb ebenfaUS eingelaufen unb ber

SSoarb befdjliegt baljer, bag in DliidCfictjt auf

bie nalje beborfteljenben Sonbention aHe

9lmenbement§ berfelben unterbreitet unb in

ber groifdjengeit feine Urabftimnumg borge=

nommen roerben foUen.

Ser @. 93. unterbreitet ben 83erid)t be§

®omite§ fiir gufammenftellung be§ 9teful=

tate§ ber llrabftimmung iiber ben SSorfdjIag:

STuSfdjIufe an ba§ SBuilbing 5£rabe ®epart*

ment ber ST. g. of 2.-23,026 fiir unb 8,244

bagegen. ®a§ Siefultat ber llrabftimmung

iiber ben 93orfd)Iag: S)ie ©encralbeamten

foUen al§ 5£ruftee§ fiir ba* £>auptquartier*

©ebaube fungiren, roirb ebenfattS unterbrei*

tet—28,683 fiir unb 3,856 bagegen. ©er

S3oarb befdjliefjt, baft beibe SSorfdjIage bom
Saturn, 20. £uli, an al§ Sonftttution3=23e=

ftimmungen betradjtet roerben fallen.
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2i. gun.
®er ©. sp. erfudjt urn eine Entfdjeibuug

be§ S3oarb iiber bie UebertrittSbebingungen

benen fid) SJJitglieber ober gtoeige ber Situate

gamateb ©ocietp of EarpenterS ebentueH gu

untertoerfen Ijaben. Scr S3oarb befdjtiefgt

bafj bie, im galfe ber ?tm. SBoob SBorfer§

gefaf3ten 58efdjliiffe im obigen gatle eben=

falls gur Slnlncnbung gebradjt toerben fotten.

(Sine, bon 2. U. 491 Eorintb,, 21. g)., in»

fcenirte SBeinegung gur 58etampfung einer

Soljnerniebrigung, bie bon ber international

spaber So. befdjaftigtcn SKitgtieber bebro=

t)enb, roirb fanftionirt.

appellation £>. <S. SInberfong bon 2. U.

583 ©an granciSco, Sal., gegen bie Ents

febeibung be§ ©. sp. bie Slufertegung einer

©elbftrafe feitenS be§ S). <S. im gaUe be§

StppeHanten roegen 2Irbeiten§ an eiuem

©amftag Ffadjmittag, gutfi.eifjenb. ®a au§

bem 83etoei3materiaI b,erborgeb,t, ba^ Sipped

fant fraglidje Strbeit an feinem eignen i^aufe

berridjtete unb bie§ bie SRebengefe^e be§ ®.

E. erlauben, ftbfet ber 33oarb bie ©ntfdjeibung

be§ ©. ?p. urn unb roeift ben ©an granciSco

®. £. on ben ©trafbetrag bem Stppellanten

^uriidguerftatten.

33om SBofton, SJcaff., ©. (J. lauft betailir=

ter Stu§mei§ ein iiber bie SBerroenbung ber,

bom 33oarb gur Unterftii^ung ber, bei bem

Eljelfea ©rofefeucr gu ©djaben geloinmenen

2JcitgIieber, beroilligten ©umme bon $2,000.

SBirb gu ben 2Iften gelegt.

©efud) baS $anfa§ Eiti), TOo., 58. 5£. E.

um iBefbiHigung bon $250 fiir Drgantfa»

tionSgluede toirb abgetoiefen unb ber ©. ©.

inftruirt obtgem fi'otper mitguteilen, bag bem

SanfaS Eitt), 37co., ®. E. ber S3. 93. bie

©umme bon $500 fiir benfelben ginecf £>e s

iriHigt triorben fei.

S)er 2o§ StngeleS S). E. fenbet 9tcd)nungS»

beridjt iiber bie 93erau§gabung ber bom

33oarb fiir Organifation§gmede beroilligten

©umme bon $500. £>a bk 93elege fjterfiir

unboUftanbig finb tnirb ber ©. ©. angeroies

fen fammtlidje Quittungen einguforbern.

S)er Baltimore, Tib., ber S>uIutB unb Su=

perior, SKinn., ®. S. unb 2. U. 559 5pabu=

cal), SJtj., fpredjen in eingelaufenen ©djreiben

ib,ren San! fiir beroiHigte Unterftii^ung§gels

ber au§.

Einer ©elDertSforberung be§ Sopefa,

SfanS., S. E. roirb, roegen mangelljafter Or=

ganifation unb ftauem ©efdjaftSgange in



uhr (Earyrutfr

jener Stabt, ©eitcljinigung berlbcigcrl

Die ©eroerlflforbcrungen bcfi 8. u

Quebec, Son., unb bet 8. U flint,

SWid)., tocrben gutflcljeifecn unb finaii^ieOei

Vciftanb auaefidiert.
22. oiiii.

Sdjrcibcn bon 8. 11. 678 ERlje, 31. 0. be*

SBorfdjIageS, bie ©enerolbeamten

foUen a\8 SSoarb of KruftceS fur baS §aupt<

quartict ©cbaube fungiren. £>a bicie grage

burdj Urabftimmung erlebigt i ft, roirb bn§

sdjreiben 311 ben Often gelegt.

appellation ber 8. II. I RanfaS Gitij, 27lo.,

gegen bie Entfdjeibung bc-3 0. ©. im galle

gran! 0. 2BaIIer8, baS ©terbegetb berioei*

gernb.

Ber gall nrirb on ben ©. ©. aur nodjmali*

gen Unterfudning gurudbertmefen.

SaSfelbe gefdjieljt im aljnlidjcn galle be§

berftorbenen 2KitgIicbc§ g. ©. S8oi§ner8 bon

Stamforb, Eonn., ba neueS 23ctuet3matcrial

eingelaufen iff.

Hppeuation ber 8. II. 610 5)Jort Slrtljur,

Jcr., gegen bie Entfdjeibung be3 ©. ©. in

roeldjer et ben Stnfprudj auf ©terbegclb im

galle g. 3. OTcStenjicS al§ bcrjaljrt erflarte

unb auriidttjieS. Sic appellation roirb auf

©runb ber ©eft. 125 ber ©enerar*Konftiru=

tion auriidgciuiefcn.

appellation ber 2. II. 1082 ©an gran*

ciSco, Sal., gegen bie Entfdjeibung beg @. ©.

im galle ibre§ berftorbenen 2JiitgIiebe§ 2B.

jjjolm, auSgablung beS ©terbegclbeS bcrtoei*

gernb. Ser SSoarb finbet, bafc SB. £>obn Bet

feinem abtcben iiber ein Safjr lang finan*

aicH gutftebenb roar unb toeift ben @. ©. an

baS ©tcrbeglb auSguaaljIen.

appellation ber 2. 11. 1565 jRcm g)orf

Eitt) gegen bie Entfdjeibung be§ ©. ©. in

ber er bie ©tcrbegclbforbcrung im galle

ibrc?- berftorbenen 3Jlttgliebe§ 2orenao %u
none abhrie§. 3)er 23oarb finbet bie ©riinbe

ber abtoeifung fricfpt)altig unb bait bie Gnts

fdjeibung aufredjt.

©efud) ber 2. U. 1196 gre§no, Eal., urn

ErlaubniS eincn aufruf aur llnterftihjung

ibrer auSgefdiloifencn Sftitglieber an bie

2ofal=Unionen fenben ju biirfen. Sa biefe

SJJitglieber au§ ber ©eneral=£affe llnter*

'"tiifeung erbatten roirb i>a§ ©efudj abgeroie*

fen.

Scr SSofton, SMaff., 5>. E. bittet in einem

Sdjreibcn um Seiftanb im Sampfe gegen bie

girma ©. SB. Eutting, in SBorceficr, SKaff.,

roeldje arbeit nadj 93ofton Iiefert bie nidit

CONVI .I'lciN Xiimhm:

unter llnion«S8ebingungen ^ergefteQi luirb.

Der ©. sp. luirb erfudji fidj mil ben 2ofal?

Unionen an bon Orten h>o bie girma toon

tratte inn in SBerbinbung &u fefcen unb an

bertoeitig bie giir a&Ijilfe nStigen Gdjrilte 511

Inn.

23. 3uli.

appellation ber 8. U. 687 Elianbctt), Si.

3., gegen bie Entfdjeibung bcS ©. ©. im

galle iljreS berftorbenen SWitgliebeS S^eim,

bie Sterbegelbforbetung abroeifenb. ®cr
i'cinvb finbet, bnfj 93vubcr iC()citn bci feinem

ableben nidji gutftebcub loar unb fjalt bie

Entfd)eibung be§ ©. ©. aufredjt.

appellation ber 2. II. 219 attempts,

lenn., gegen bie Entfdjeibuug be§ ©. ©. im

gaffe a. S. EoIIet)?, ©terbegelb betreffenb.

SBirb abgetoiefen.

appellation %. Ti. SBc©regprS bon 2. II.

19 SBctroit, 9Jiid)., gegen bie Gntfdjcibung

be§ ©. 5p. im gaUc be§ appeltantcn gegen

ertnabnte 2. 11. SMe Entfdjcibung tnirb nuf*

rcd)t erljalten.

Ein ©efud) be§ Pittsburg, %<a., ®. G. um
23eroiniguug ber tneitcren ©umme bon $2,»

533.00 aur 5£irgung itjrcr, mabrenb bem

auSftanbc im 5>alj« 1906, fontraf)irten

©djulben, luirb nidjt geirci^rt.

Obiger itorper erfudjt cbcnfallS um nod)=

maligc Errocigung ber bon ibm geroiinfebten

©elbbcroilligung bon $10,000 aur Organic

fining ber gabrifen in Pittsburg. ®er
2?oarb Icljnt bie ©ctbbctnilligung abcrmals

ab. Ser ©. ty. unterbreitet ba§ SJtefuItat

ciner llntcrfudjuug iiber bcrabfotgte ©trite=

Itntcrftii^uug an ipitt§burgcr SJJitgliebcr im

3atjrc 1906 unb hrirb ber S3erid)t ben aften

cinbcrleibt.

24. Suli.

appetfation Salentine 2Knrpbt)§ bon 2. U.

97 ??cro Britain, Gonn., gegen bie Gnt=

fdjeibimg be? Pi. ^. im galte ber 2. U. gegen

appellanten. ®a lefetcrer bie ibm auferleg*

tc ©elbftrafe nidjt cntricbtet unb in anberer

SBeifc nidjt tonftirutionSgemaf; gebanbclt

bat, roirb bie appellation abgerotefen.

Ser 9teft beS £age§ lnirb mit derating

be! ber Sonbention gu untcrbreiteten Satigs

feit§«53eridite§ ber SSoarb jugebradit.

25. Suli
auf ©efud) be§ EIi3abetb, 91. 3., ®. E.

roirb ben bort aulftebenben SWitgliebern bie

roeitere ©umme bon $600 betDiKigt. S)er

3tedmung§«S9erid)t obigen S. E.'§ iiber bi§

®ato erbaltene unb berauSgabte ©elber

roirb gepriift unb ben aften etnberleibt.
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Gin SljnltdjeS ©efud) ber 2. II. 891 §oi

Springs, 2lrf., roirb bortdufig guritdgelegt

ba ber S3oarb erft am 17ten beg SWonatg ber

2. II. ©elb beroilligte unb ber ©. *p. einen

©eputirten nad) £ot ©prtngg entfenbet ijat.

®ag 23au*®omite; befteqenb aug guber,

©uffti unb ©djarbt, unterbreitet ben ®on*
traft fiir bie Grridjtung beg £>auptguartier*

©ebcrubeS. $eber eingelne spunft beg Sou*
trafieg tntrb erttiogen unb le^teret gebilligt

unb afgeptirr.

27. guli.

Slppeffation ber 2. II. 651 ^adfon, Sftid).,

gegen bie Gntfdjeibung beg ©. ©. bie ©ter*

begelbforberung itn galle Se§ter ©ebrid)g ah*

roeifenb. ©ie 83iid)er ergeben, baft berftor*

bene? SKitglieb am 1, ^uni b. g. aufjer 93e*

nefit tarn unb big gu feinem Kobe nid)t roie*

ber gutfteljenb rourbe. Slug bie'fem ©runbe
roirb bie Gntfdjeibung beg ©. ©. al§ gu 9ted)t

beftetjenb erfldrt.

Sluf appellation ber 2. II. 224 Igadfon*

biHe, gla., nrirb bie gorberung iljreg 2Kit*

gliebeg SB. SBIjite, fur IlnfaII*23enefit an ben

©. ©. guriidberroicfen, ba neueg S3eroeigma*

terial eingelaufen ift.

©er ©. sp. roirb erfudjt eine, grotfdjen ber

2. XI. 853 Cleno, 9?et)., unb bem bortigen

©. G. auggebrodjene ©treitigfeit, genau un*
terfudjen gu laffen, unb luirb ©tellungnaljme

big gum Gintreffen etneg S3erid)te§ berfdjo*

ben.

©ie Mebifion ber 58iid)er ber ©eneral*

Offige ttiirb roieber aufgenommen.
28. Suli.

©er, burd) llrabftimmung eingefc|te

23oarb of 5£rufteeg fiir bag §auptquartier*
©ebctube lonftiruirt fid) mit SB. ©. £mber,

93orfifeenber, unb gran! ©uffq, ©efretdt.

30. £uli.

©em eiigabetB,, ffl. %., ©. G. lnirb eine

tceitere llnterftiiisunggfumme im SBetrage bon
$525.00 beroilligt.

S. II. 1496 gregno, Sal., fenbet S3erid)t

iiber erljaltene unb berauggabte ©trtigelber,

roeldjer gepriift unb gu ben Slften gelegt roirb.

©ie Spapiere fiir bie S3iirgfd)aft be§ ©. ©.

fiir ben geitraum bom 15. Sluguft 1908 big

gum 15. Sluguft 1909, im S3etrage bon $20,=

000, trierben entgegengenommen unb bem
S3orfifcenben be§ S8oarb gur Slufberoal)rung

eingefjdnbigt.

Sluf ©efud) beg gnbianapolig, $nb., ©. G.

ttiirb ber ®. $. erfudjt einen ©rganifator

fiir biefe ©tabt angufteHen.

©ie Jftebifion ber 23iid)er ber ©. £>. roirb

beenbet.

©ie 5protofoIIe ber berfd)iebenen JEageg*

fi^ungen tnerben berlefen unb angenommen,

tnorauf fid) ber Soarb bertagt urn am 17.

©eptember roieber in ©alt Caie Giti), lltab,,

gufammentreten.
K. <&. 2. G o n n o 1 1 1), ©etretdr.

gran! ©ufftj, ©eneral=©e!retar.
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$\\t Qwcymtn
2lrfiettcr=5nter3toerficfjeniHg in ?tuftralicn.

(%ni bet SB. ?). SBoIfSjeitung.)

(gortfegung unb ©d)hifs.)

®ie ernannte ^ommiffion ber Jftegierung

erflart fid) auf ©runb ber Unterfudjung, bie

fie in ben oben erroafjnten Solonien borge=
nommen Ijat, fiir eine SluSbeb^nung ber Sir*

better=Sirter§berfid)erung auf ben gangen
auftralifdjen ©taatenbunb.

©§ b,at freilid) aud) nid)t an abfpred)en=
ben llrtfjeilen gefefjlt. 93on ©eiten einiger

ber bernommenen geugen au§ bem llnter»

ne^mertum rourbe bie Stnfidjt auSgefprodien,

baf3 bie SllterSberforgung bei ben SIrbeitern

„ba§ ©treben nad) einer befferen 2eben§=
[age" beeintradjtige, audi bem gegenfeitigen

Ilnterftii^ung§toefen Ijinoerlid) fein roerbe.

SInbere roieber riigten ben inquifitorifdieu

G^aralter beg ©t)ftem§. ©ie meiften ber

bernommenen Qeugen aber b,ielten bie Gin«
rid)tung fiir feljr fegenSreid).

©ie ®ommiffion ift, roie gefagt, auf ©runb
iljrer Xlnterfud)ung gu berfelben SInfdjauung
gefommen unb b,at fiir ben gangen 33unbe§=
ftaat eine TOafjrcgel empfo|len, be.rgufolge

2eute im Sitter bon iiber 65 ^aljren eine

spenfion bon $2.50 bie SBodje begtefien foHen.

SBo biefelben anberttieitige Ginflinfte b^aben,

finbet entfpred)enber SIbgug ftatt; leine ^Ben»

fion ftrirb gerodb,rt, bie baS ©efammteinfom=
men iiber $260 im 3al)re bringen rourbe.

5EeiII)aftig ber 5penfion tonnen nur tncifec

britifdje llntertb,anen roerben, bie iiber 20
gab,re in Sluftralien anfaffig geroefen finb.

Srunfenbolbe erb,alten bie ^Penfion unter
S3ormunbfd)aft unb feinem ^Penfionar biir=

fen geiftige ffletranfe bertauft roerben. ©ie
Soften be§ ©pftem§ ftellen fid) fiir 9?eu=©ee=
Ianb bei 12,000 spenfumaren auf $1,650,*
000; 9?ero ©outb, SBaleS gaplt cm 22,000
spenfionare $2,400,000, SBictoria an 11,450
SPenfionare $1,250,000.

©ie gemadjten 33orfd)Iage ber 9?egierungS»

Jiommiffion tonnen natiirlid) bie SIrbeiter

SluftralienS nidjt befriebigen unb e§ ift angu=
nefjmen, baf3 biefe bei 83eratb,ung ber betref*

fenben ©efe^bortagen berfudjen roerben, fid)

fiir tljre Sitter etroaS beffere 2ebengbebingun*
gen bon ibrem ©taat tierauSguf^lagen, al§

fie in ben Gmpfefjlungen ber Sommifjton ent*

batten finb. 3mmerb,in ift e§ al§ em gort=
fd)ritt anguert'ennen, baf3 bie SRegierungS*

Sommiffion Sluftralien§ uberb,aupt gu bie*

fen S3orfd)Iagen fommt.
3n ben SSeretnigten ©taaten SImertlag

finb roir nod) red)t roeit bon einer SSetjaruV

lung ber Slrbeiter*2IIter§berfid)erung§fraBe

entfernt, rote fie in ben SSereinigten ©taaten
SluftralienS Qtfyanbfyabt roirb. Sag lommt
baljer, bafj bte auftralifdjen SIrbeiter fo ber*

ftdnbig geroefen finb, eine unabtjangige poli*

tifd)e spartei gu bilben unb polittfc^e SDlittel

gur S3erbefferung ib,rer roirt^fdjaftlidien 2age
gu benu^en. ®a§ b,aben bie amerifanifd)en
SIrbeiter berfdumt, roeil eg ilmen an ©inftdjt

fer)Itc. fioffenttid) lernen fie bon t^ren

auftralifdjen SBrubern.
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Qui trompe-t-on ici?

'hi nntnero 'In Minis il 'aoiit.)

\"iis nvi.ni .lit. que Ton nous conseille

..iter pour lea Democrates, ou pour rester

exact, de voter pour nns amis. II est done

sousentendu que Be sunt les Pemocrates qui

-. > ii t n"s amis, car, depuis la convention de

Denver nona savons que ee parti a promis

• lr donner satisfaction :mx ilemandes

ouvrieres.

Les promesses ponrtant, 6tant fort bon

mar.die. ne donnent que bien pen de garan

ties pour leur transformation en lnis reelle

si ce jiarti viendrai faire son apparition ces

.jours <<i seulement, nous serions peut-etre en

ilri>it de dire * tzi i.
>

• them a fair trial." Mais

ce parti a deja eu tontps les chances

I
--ibles de prouver an bon people ouvrier si -

bonnes intentions. C'est en vain que nous

demandons: ou sont done les lois qeu ce

parti a fait en notre faveur?

N'etait-ee pas nn gouvernement d6nio-

cratique qu'a envoy£, et ce malgrS les

protestations dn Gouvernement Altgeld de

1 'Illinois, les troupes nationales contre les

grevistes des chemins de fer a Chicago et a

Pullman?

N'a-t-on pas acclame' jusqu'aux rues le

nom de 1 'expr£sident Cleveland k la con-

vention de Denver, lui qui a, plus d'un titre

representai la forte main du gouvernement

en faveur de la classe capitaliste.

Leur candidat, W. J. Bryan, a bien promis

d 'adoucir, entendons nous bien, d 'adoucir

un peu, oh! bien pen, la pointe blessante de

la loi des injunctions appliquee contre les

organisations ouvrieres. La plateform demo-

cratique nous promet bien 1 'introduction de

la journee de huite heures dans les chantiers

travaillant en sous-contrat pour le gouverne-

ment. Nous nous souvenons encore que cette

demande fut adresse an meme parti, et aussi

bien promis par ee meme parti, lorsque ce

parti democrate arrivals au pouvoir sous la

premiere presidence du defnnt Mr. Cleve-

land.

Promesses de politiciens. ou etes vous?
avec la neige de 1 'hiver passe.

Ces Messieurs regrettenl les puts de

viandes cumnie les Israelites au desert, et ils

font des promesses a tout le monde pour

pOUVOir s'SSSOir .levant ees puts. I'll.' petite

p fulnesses :in\ urbanisations nuvricres, avec

quelques portea de deriere pernicttnnl .le

s'eeliapper si I'mi arrive a leur rappeler

lenrs promesses. Pas trop eppendant, pour

ne pas efaruuclicr les grands capitalistes

.Inns lenrs rangs, et qui sunt tres bien rcpre-

-ente par leur candidat il la Vice-prfisidence.

I,e parti promet ct doit protection aux

"fortunes legitimement acquises. Qu'est ce

i| eln ? Pent on devenir millionaire on

meme aisement riche, seulement a force

d 'eennnniiscr sur nn salaire gagn6 en travail-

lant, fnt ce meme a raison de $4.50 par

jour pt 300 journi'es de travail par an ?

Combien d'annees un ouvrier charpentier

dpvrait vivre, tout en travaillant, avant

d 'avoir epnrgne sur son salaire tine somme
dp, disons de 20,000 dollars? C'esi une

somme fort minime, et pourtant un calcnl

excessivement difficile a. faire.

Tl s 'agit done d 'eeonomiser sur le salaire

des antres c 'est a dire sur le profit a tirer

de la classe ouvridre, et dans ce sens il

importe peu a la classe ouvriere si elle est

exploite par un capitaliste republicain on

par un bourgois democrate. Tout deux partis

sunt des partis travaillant a.
1 'avantage de

la classe possedante, peu importe le nom que

cette classe adopte. et c'est une tentative de

jongleurs politique, que de chercher a. nous

faire voir des amis dans un de ces partis

bourgois. Qui veut on tromper par ce leurre?

Nous sommes prets a admettre que lp parti

demoeratique (soidisant) comporte dans ses

rangs moins de millionaires que le parti

republicain, quoique nous ayons bien de la

peine de voir une difference en notre faveur

entre les patrons et proprietaires des mines

d 'argents du Colorado et du Iowa, qui sont

des democrates et soutienent la candidature

Bryan, et les patrons des mines de charbons

de la Pennsylvanie ou de 1 'Illinois qui

protege le candidat republicain.
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Convention Number

Lora du proces de nos camarades Mover,

Haywood et Pettibone, les politiciens des

deux partis tiraient la cordo do la meme
cloch et nous n 'avons pas ni 'hi ni entendu

ime seule parole, pas une seule ligne en

fnveur des accuses de la part de Mr. W.
Bryan, ou d'un representant de ce parti de

la classe moyenne. Voila la vrai definition

du parti democrate. Les grands chefs du

parti d 'un cote, tout comme chez les republi-

cains, puis vient la cohorte des politiciens

de moindre ordre, cherchant a trouver des

jobs politiques et cherchant par conse-

quent a deloger leurs confreres re-

publicains , et la queue, la classe

de petits fabriquants, qui luttent en vain

contre la concurrence des grands trustes

et monopoles, de petit commercants qui ne

sont plus capable de gagner leur existence

parequ 'ils dependent au meme degre de la

plutocratic possedante que la classe ouvriere.

Sous le systeme actuel de production et

de salariat, cette classe moyenne de petits

fabriquants et de boutiquiers est appele a

disparaitre. Toutes les reformes et tons les

palliatives promise et attendues du parti

democrate ne sauraient etre autre chose que

des complatres sur une jambe de bois. C'est

done tromper seiament la classe ouvriere

organise que de nous presenter ee parti com-

me etant notre ami.

istant au pouvoir, les demoerates ont abuse
' de leur pouvoir pour s 'enrichir eux memes
et pour defendre les interets de la classe

capitaliste; ils seront exaetement de meme,
si nous leurs donnons la chance d 'y re-

tourner.

La classe ouvriere n'a pas d'amis; person

-

ne ne prendra sa defense, ou defendra ses

interets si elle ne le fait pas elle meme.
Seul, un parti ouvrier, independant des

deux partis bourgois est capable de faire des

lois en faveur de la classe ouvriere; tel que

nos camarades d 'Allemagne, de France, et

surtout d'Angleterre nous ont prouve main-

tefois. Lasse des promesses des repre-

sentans bourgois, liberaux ou conservateurs,

ils ont fonde leur parti ouvrier, independant

de tout autre, ils ont ete capable de se

debarrasser de leur unique loi des Injunc-

tions, appele chez eux, '
' Taft Vale Act, '

'

et ils ont obtenu leur retraite, une pension

ouvriere pour les invalides de travail, par

dessus le marche.

Si un parti ouvrier independant, portant
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n'importe quel nom, obtiendrait un Million

de voix Messrs. les bourgois commeneeraionl

a reflechir, et les politiciens cesseraient de

prendre leur mot d 'ordre dans les bureaux

de la classe capitaliste. Si on veut done

nous faire voter pour nos amis, votons

d'abord pour nous memes, car en dehors

d 'elle meme la classe proletarienne n 'a

pas d 'amis, et elle n 'en a pas besoin nonplus.

Que 1 'on ne nous dise pas, "Ne jetez pas

votre vote en votant pour un troisieme

parti, '
' c 'est un leurre que de nous dire cela.

Que feront ceux, qui nous recommandent de

voter pour le parti democrate, si les repub-

licains gagneront aux prochaines election?

Ils provoqueront le desdam et la raillerie des

plutocrates, qui auront gagner leur victoires,

non pas sans le vote des organisations

ouvrieres, mais meme contre ce vote. Seul

un parti ouvrier, strictement proletarien, qui

augmentera sont vote 400,000 a un Million,

forcera les partis existants de prendre nos

revendications et de les insere dans leurs

propagande, sous peine de voir disparaitre

le parti de petits bourgois et de mettre le

parti ouvrier en deuzieme place sur le bul-

letin de vote. C'est pour cela que nous

recommandons aux ouvriers organises:

Camarades, ne jetez pas votre vote, votez

pour vous memes, pour un parti ouvrier!

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Les Syndicalistes Russes

Le Journal de 1 'Industrie et du Com-

merce publie des renseignements statistiques

interessants sur la quantite des unions pro-

fessionnelles et le chiffre de leurs membres

en 1997.

En 1907, ont et6 enregistrees par divers

organes 320 societes professionnelles. Avant

cette annee, le chiffre des societes et unions

enregistrees en vertu de la loi du 17 mars

1906 sur les societes et unions etait en tout

de 882. Par le nombre des unions, la pre-

miere place appartient a la circonscription

de Kiev, ou un tiers des unions reviennent

au gouvernement de Kherson dans lequel il

n'existe point de professions non organisees

en unions. La seconde place est occupee par

la circonscription de Petersbourg, ou Peters-

bourg est au centre du mouvement avec un

chiffre d 'unions s'elevant a 47 pour 100 du

nombre total des unions enregistrees dans la

circonscription.

(Voir la suite sur la 58 page.)



CLAIMS PAID DURING SEPTEMRER, 1908
\.> Union, Ain't

ilirnm Shelden 1 1 $21
i

3

no . oo
1381 Mr* Anim Shorn I ., •"..". BO 00

Mm Mnrj McFnrlln 72
78 -• 10

0384 OII1m>i I \ i tenl i I 208 200.00
Edward Si in- ..ii . . I .

I

Fran* M II i i I

• ;s? win li. .i.ii (fial
I

1082 1"
5 Hios .1 Gallagher 10 21

1 iiiiiii Nyqul i in 50.00
\\ s Th 22 200 00

\V. Huntington. 68 200 00
Wm Mel mil hlln 72

i hen Ren* 188 BO 00
028 B0 00

S130B Reuben Scdden 771 200.00
sin 400.00

1)307 Wm. Harney 1272 2 10

merle* (dls I 1540 i

Mrs Louise Scbnackol 1784 no. 00
Louis .! Johnson 7 2nn.nn

0401 Mr« Ellen M. Whitney. . 20 "

0402 ' 'hai li Baumnn 120 200.00
Joseph R. Sterling 141 20n.no

0404 E. s. Hopkins 539 200 00
0405 IMnknev m-r 544 2on.on

llrey 885 50.no
D maid Hardwlck 1082 r.o.on

Ins W 11. Slorp 1171 200.00
0400 Lafayette Hoffman 2 200.00
0410 Mrs. I<ln B. Magnuscn.. 22 no. 00
!'I11 Mrs. Luella Stlckroth ... 25 no. 00
0412 Charles A. Fournler .... 70 200.00

a P. Hellstrom 131 200.00
'111 Mrs-. Rose B. Johnston.. 132 no. OO
0415 Mrs Bllsabetta Bartmann 201 50.00
0416 Geo 1 Kocb 402 no. 00
'117 Nicholas Iluf 47fi 200.00
0418 1 B. Rosser 578 200.00
0410 Mrs. Harriot Herman... 1200 no.00
9420 Mrs. Kate 8pno 1340 no.00
9421 Mrs. P. Nownsielskl 1790 no. 00

- I.eander Robinson n2 200.00
9423 Soren C. Petersen 181 200.00
0124 Mrs. Allee D. Stacev 00(1 no.00
042.-. Henry Rltter 1254 no.00
0420 Mrs. Glna M. Nelson.... 1307 2n.00
0427 .Tnmes Collins 22 200.00
0428 Henry Ostendorf 103 200.00
0420 B. W. Tle.vmann 300 200.00
0430 Mrs. Annn rmmphv .... 380 no.00
0431 John F. Cullen r.77 200.00
0432 Emil Sprleh nr,7 200.00
0433 Mrs. C. Fitzgerald 1582 50.00
0434 Mrs. Mary H. Ralnev... 20 no. 00
9435 Charles White fdis.K... 07 400. On
043fi Andre E. Rnmsav 134 50.00
0437 Charles l.illev 101 no 00
9438 Wm. B. Davis 218 200. on
0430 Gustav Kirseh 309 200.00
0440 P. Rnsmussen 474 no on
0441 Robert II. Johnston .... 65] 50.00
0442 Mrs. Emllle Wessendorf. 733 50.00
0443 Isaac Rousseau (dls.)... 778 400.00
0444 W. E. Chadwick (rlis.l.. 1540 100.00
0445 Wm. Allienlsins 5 200 nn
0440 .1. K. Mowrer (dls.) 61 4nn.nn
0447 Mrs. Carrie Kasmusseo . 181 nn.no
0448 Ernst Gehring fdis.1 . . . . 375 4nn nn
9449 Mrs. Amanda Clearwater 743 nn.00

No Name. U
0450 Mrs, l.uln Jones

Win. Hull
0452 Joseph Zarth

Peter ciirlMtensen
16

1

John A. Noon
94 • Alfred v. Been
94B6 Mrs. snriiii K. Lynn. . . .

m is 1 larollne Leonard . .

Mrs. Mattle 6\ Frank . .

n 1. :i Mrs, Andrea Bjornton . .

1460 Mrs. Eliza .1. McWatters.
9401 Mrs. Bertha Scbolz ....

1 ' li orgla Jane Cleak .

9463 inn hi Demon)
0464 R. W. Allmnn (dls. I

0465 Mrs. Eller Daly
0466 Martin 1 Inn-kin
9407 Mrs, Sophia Guretzky...
9468 Mrs. Mamie B. Smith. . .

OHIO Mrs. M. A. McMillan. .

9470 Mrs. Sarab .1. Atkinson.
•'in s. w. Applewhite
'.'172 Frank s. Foersllng
9473 Mrs Anna Mary I'.oenler

9474 John I lonnelly
047n Mrs. Rachel Sllve. . . . .

.

0470 Mrs, Alice McKellar ....
9477 James w. smiiii nils.) .

.

:' 17s Patrick Brown
9479 Guy M. Simons
9480 Francois Henri
9481 Tntrlck J. Dnoley
9482 Win. J. Mlldnhn. Sr. . ..

9483 Mrs. Josephine B. Hulse.
9484 Mathlas Novak
filsr, George Potvin
9486 Mrs. Margaret A. Elder.
0487 Michael Mulcahv
9488 Mrs. Etta Ashley
9489 Geo. M. Charlton
9490 W. A. Bowman
0401 Charles Dellduka
9492 Frank W. Smith
9493 Charles Mueller
9404 Mrs. Anna Marie Moeller
040.5 Frank E. Holmes
9496 Abraham Itetchln
0407 P.. P. Jones
0408 Bernard Knauthe
0400 Mrs. Bertha Fortler
9500 Mrs. Mnmmie Essig
9501 George Elk
9502 Mis. Meta Dusen
rir.ii:: Abraham Fredericks ....
0504 John Uesing
0505 Geo. James
0500 Frank Matasek
9507 Mrs. Frances Sniikup . . .

0508 Joseph Guzumian
9500 A. M. Johnson
0510 Mrs. Kate McDonald....
9511 Mrs. Walter Caughell...
9512 Frank Bale
9513 Jesse Hall
9514 David McLean
9515 Mrs. Sarah E. Haines...
9510 Ernst Mahr
9517 Matthias Woessner ....
9518 Mrs. Marie Wilusz

Total S18.530.00

llb'll. Ain't.
1 102 50.00
22 2110. nn

300 200 . 00
528 no.no
626 200.011
712 200.00

1CIN4 50.00
1 1 26 50 nn
I 224 no. on

7 .Minn
in 50 mi

12 60.00
27 BO. 00
10 105 00
73 B
IKS
822 2 n

417 BO.00
488 BO. 00
881 nn nn
1106 no. 00
1848 BO. 00
1 194 200.00
1 :. 1

1

no nn
22 BO. 00
26 BO. 00
86 BO. 00
.-,:, 4no.no

117 200.00
181 200.00
134 200.00
170 50.00
233 50.00
233 BO . 00
3no 2no.oo
342 2nn. nn
377 BO. 00
441 200.00
704 BO. 00
OSS 200.00

11122 no.00
1 200 200.00
1440 200.00

12 200.00
355 no . 00
027 200.00
054 200.00

1171 50.00
1 200.00

21 50.00
80 nn . 00

ir.9 2nn. nn
257 nn . no
325 200.00
327 200 . 00
304 200.00

1 780 200.00
1780 no.00
1040 200.00

47 200.00
340 50 . 00

1168 50.00
32° 200 . 00
350 200 . 00
726 200.00
000 50 . nn
1307 50.00
1717 200.00
1805 50.00

(Suite de la 57 page.)

Au point de vue de la nature des profes-

sions et productions syndiquees, la premiere

place revient aux employes de commerce,

puis aux ouvriers occupes dans l'industrie

alimentaire, en particulier aux ouvriers

boulangers; viennent ensuite les onvriers en

mStaux, les tailleurs et les imprimeurs.

82 societies professionnelles ont 6tS a. dif-

ferentes epoques et pour differentes raisons

fermees.

Selon les donnees statistiques du bureau

central des unions professionnelles, on

comptait vers le commencement de l'automne

de 1 'annee derniere 246.272 ouvriers unis

en organisations professionnelles. Vers le

mois de Janvier 1908, on voit les ouvriers

professionnellement organises n 'atteindro

que le cbiffre de 130.000 ce qui forme une

diminution de pres de 50 pour 100.

Le nombre total des unions profession-

nelles subsistant en Janvier 1908 etait de

730.—L 'Union Des Travailleurs.
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. T.—Thos. Gilmore, Eoom 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, la.—E. H. Williams, 1415 Elliot St.

Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Amarillo, Tex.—Sam. Brame.
Annapolis, lid.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-

merfleld ave.
Atlanta. Ga.—H. J. Maris.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 1804

Atlantic ave.
Auburn, III.—J. E. Higgins.

Aurora, 111.—E. R. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State

Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt—It. L. Hayward.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holly, Box 166,

Hackensack, N. J. ; H. B. Mason, 242
Hackensack St., Rutherford, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington st.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Ohisolm, 321% N. 20th
st.

Boston D. C.—Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 33, ,T. E. Potts, 30 Hanover St..

L. D. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), Joseph
E. Kelly, 19 Patridge ave., Somerville,
Mass.; L. U. 1410 (Shop & Mill). C. N.
Kimbal, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cab-
inetmakers & Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover
St.; L. U. 954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30
Hanover st. ; L. TJ. 386, Dorchester, J. E.
Eaton, Fields Cor., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. V.
67, Roxbury, Wm. D. Mcintosh, 120 Dacia
St., Roxbury, Mass. : L. V. 443, Chelsea, T.
J. Smythe, 22 Carter St.. Chelsea, Mass. ;

L. U. 441 and 1653, Cambridge, S. F. Mc-
Arthur, 10 Magazine St., Cambridge, Mass.

;

L. D. 438, Brook] ine, W. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. D. 218, East
Boston, C. H. Morrison, 131 Brook St., East
Boston, Mass.
Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, Box 316 Strat-
ford, Conn.

Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. T.—Geo. II. Waldow, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.— E. F. Green, 333 Market St.

Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 4,
Acme Insurance Bldg.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Chattanooga. Tenn.—J. E. Harker, 5J E. 8th St.

Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president, Room

502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Dan Galvln, secre-
tary-treasurer and business agent, Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; W. C. White, 502 56
Fifth ave. ; L. Schalk, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 1, J. J. Mockier, Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 10, F. Donohue, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58, Chas.
Grassl, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, L.
Dickhart, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 80,
Wm. Brims, Room 502, No. 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 141, John Broadbent, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 181, T. F. Church, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave.; No. 199, W. W. Mc-
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Garry, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242,
John Baeumier, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 272, Dan P. Bergin, Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; No. 416, Fred Lemke, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 434, Chas. Dexter, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Nos. 1307, 461, 250, 248,
Geo. Lakey, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Mill-
men : Joseph Plachetka, secretary-treasurer
and business agent ; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek

;

No. 17S4, Frank Kurtzer.
Chickasha, Okla.—R. C. Wise.
Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clairton. Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland. O.—Wesley Workman, 717 Superior

ave. ; Phil. Hyle, 717 Superior ave.
Coffeyville, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.
Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton

ave. ; L. M. Fadley, 1257 Wesley ave.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.

Dallas, Tex.—H. W. Holland, 175 Flemmings
avenue.

Danbury, Conn.—Eugene Wright. Stan ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island, 111.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, W. H. Sheidenberger,
2418 Newton St. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343
S. Tremont St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Friedland, 330 Hunt St.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
Dyersburg, Tenn.—A. S. Wright.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta.. Can.—J. H. Patterson, Box

1658.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

avenue.
Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Ely, Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks, Box 465.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. V. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S.

. 18th st.

Fort Worth, Tex.—G. P. Lytle, 412 New Or-
leans st.

Galveston, Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe, 2012 Ave. M.
Gary, Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 320 Central

avenue.
Grant City, Madison and Venice, III.—George

Watson.
Granville, HI.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. T.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M.
Touhey, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hiidson.

Hackensack, N. J.—M. W. Holly, 29 Sussex st
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. More. Gwynn Postofflce.

Holyoke, Mass.—Richard E. Bonneville, 325
Main St.

Houston, Tex.—W. G. Cook. 4813 Oak St.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 908 Jef
ferson ave.

Illon, N. T.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st
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Jackson, Mich.—Geo J. Johnston. BIB E
Kmnklln.

•ivlllc. Fin— R. M. IIIII. 813 Albert It
, N ] .1 It Borgeaa, !'- Hobo]

nvc. : James (I. I.nrkln. :ir>9 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Ktiuaa City. Mo. Ed. 8. AIhIIII, 2307 Monitor
place.

K- nslngton. III.—John H. Deyoung.
Kewanee, in —W. II. Whitney, 112 On ave
Koyport, N. J.—Snml. Btryker.
Klrkwood, Mo.—Q. A. Batting
Knoxville. Tonn.—W. II. Block.
Krebs, I. T.- B. l>. Miller.
Lafayette. Colo.—C. U. Jones, Louisville, Colo. :

Sam Illcks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County. III.—W. O. Samson. Waukcgnn.

Illinois.

Lake County. Ind.—J. C. Harlan, 801 Mlchl
can nvp,. Hammond, Ind.

I aSalle. 111 - It. .1. Mcintosh.
Ijiwrcncc. Mass.—A. B. Gradv. 184 Broadway.
Lawtoo. Okla.—N. W. Catewood. WV2 7th at
Lincoln. Neb.

—

Lockport, N. Y.—John D. Freeman. Jfl John st.

Louisville. Ky.— II. C. Kundert. 621 W.
Chestnut at. ,

Los Angeles. Cat.—John Zarlng, Station L.
Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett St.

Lynn, Mass.— E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe st.

>favaguez, Porto Rico.—Luis Perocler, Box 101.
Marlssa, III.—Barnle Elliott. St. Clare court.
McKlnney, Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis, Tenn.—George R. Christie, Carpen-

ters' Hall, 07 N. Second St.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll. 3 Glen
Court. Maiden, Mass.

Mlddleton, Conn.—Wm. F. Kennehecker, Main
st.. South Farms, Mlddleton, Conn.

Miles City. Mont.— I. E. Dunn, Box 392.
Milwaukee Wis.—Wm. Grlebllng, 318 State st.

Minneapolis. Minn.—W. H. Blair, 36 S. 6th. St.
Moherly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 427 Union ave.
Mollne. III.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth, III.—E. K. Brasel, 315 South B st.

Montclalr, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S. Botterlll, 26 N. 19th St., East Orange.
N. J.

Montgomery City, Pa.—Geo. M. Hill. Ashborne.
Pa.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Alney, 127 St. Dominique
st. : L. U. 134. L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique St. ; L. D. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique at.

Muskegon, Mich.—Jos. M. Epsin, Box 65.
Mt. KIsco. N. Y.—Fred C. Boessman.
Nashville. Tenn.

—

Newark. N. J.—A. R. Wyatt. 406 S. 12th St.;
Chas. J. Lehn. 301 Plane st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chlvers, 251 Washing

ton st
New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 WIIUs st.

New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annls, 148 Curtis
street.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 Rlver-
vlew ave.

New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 2134 First
street.

New Philadelphia, 0.—Jos. Born. 227 Grimes
street

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Louis Helmrlch, Linden
st, Hng. Pk.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey.
30 W. 117th st. ; John J. Towers, 178 E.
87th st. ; H. W. Blnmenberg, 560 Fox st.
Bronx : Richard Mortan, 440 E. 59th st.
(shops and unfair trim) ; Chas. Peterson.
2497 Belmont ave„ Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn : Henry Erlckson, 298 Sackett st. :

E. P. Mosseln. 372 12th st. : Wm. O'Gradv.
246 Bergen st. ; Ernest Bradley, 661 Central
are. For Bronx : Chas. H. Bausher, 1370
Franklin ave. : Geo. Fleser. 237 E. 214th st .

Wllllamsbrldge ; Thos. Dalton, 780 Elton

l"i Q us: Geo. A. Lynch, 280
Qre"ii\v,H,,i nvc, Rich nd mil, L. I.; Jas.
B. Smith, is N Fnlrvlew ave., Rockawny
I'.oi.-h. N Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broadway. L.
I City. For Richmond: Jas Martin, 233
Richmond [load, Btapleton. s. I,; M. J. Law
lor, :ni Prospect st . Port Richmond. S. 1.

Nlngarn Falls. N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d st.

Norfolk County, Mnss.—O. S. Aldrlch, 280
Whiting aye., Blast Dedhnm, Mnss.

Norfolk, \m W. B. Broaghton, 71 City llnli
ave.

Northampton, Mnss.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La
Salle ave

North Bristol, Mass.. district— Jos. C. Gray.
Nepouset st.. Canton. Mnss.

North Eastern Ohio District—Win. B. Austin.
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.--!.. II. Shrlmpton, R. I).

No. 2, Box 197.
Norwich, Conn.— M.. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack. N. Y'.—W. S. Edwards. First ave.
Oakland. Cal.—D. C. Crawford, 822 Brush st.

Ohio Valley D. C.—E. T. Shrlver, 008 W. Car-
lllle St.. Martins Ferry, O.

olvmpln. Wash.—Geo. C. Burdlck. Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson. 3716 N. 30th st.

Oneida N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman. 88 Stone St.

Oshkosn, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro Ky.—A. L. Hudson. Box 874.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State St.

Paterson, N. J.—(Minrlcs O. Grnrntt, Labor Lv
ceum.

Pawtucket. R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams Bt.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds. 319 Mnywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Robert Allison, 142 N. 11th
street.

Pittsburg, Pa.—H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wal-
lace ave., Wllklnsburg, Pa. : W. S. Bigger.
138 Carroll St., Allegheny, Pa.

Plttsneld, Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
Pontiac, III.—C. W. Sylcott, W. Water st
Poplar Bluff. Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111 Adee

street.
Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector. E. Pine st. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington. L. I.. N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Providence, R. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st.

Qulncy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson. 78 Garfield st.

Quebec, Can.—Paul Dumont, 128 rue Latour-
elle Fbg., St Jean.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple.

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y*.—.T. M. Flnley, 3d Reynolds Ar-
cade; O. H. White, assistant, :19 Reynolds Ar-
cade.

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st
Rye. N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-

rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson. 4 Central st.

Salt Lake Citv—J. G. Wllks.
San Antonio, Tex.—W. J. Taylor, 1213 S.

Flores st
San Francisco—Thos. Farmer, F. W. Hiner, F.

J. Kreamer. Geo. Newsom, C. Meanwell, W.
Wlchart : W. W. Freeland ; address, Building
Trades Temple.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sears, 409 Anderson st.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould. Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson. 222 Lacka
wanna ave.

Sesser. 111.— I. Hill.

Sioux Falls. S. D.— F. C. Almont. 413 E. 13th
street.

Continued on Page 82
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Men to Fill Good Positions
Men are wanted to fill the higher positions in the industrial world, such as

foremen, superintendents, managers, architects, etc. The call is not for the man
who can earn $2 a day at hard manual labor, but for the man whose technical

training qualifies him to hold positions of responsibility. Such training can be

given you in your own home in your spare time. You are not obliged to leave

your present position or to lose a day's pay.

The International Correspondence Schools—that great institution that has

done and is doing so much for working

men and women—offer you an easy way

to help yourself to a desirable position

in the building trades or in the trade or

profession that best suits your taste and

ambition. This plan has been tested

by 17 years of experience, during which

hundreds of thousands of men have

been bettered and millions of increased

salaries have been brought to those that

have adopted it. If you wish to find

out the easiest and surest way in the

world to advance your position and

double your salary, mark and mail this

coupon now. This puts you under no

obligation. It is simply a request for

expert advice that is free. Send it NOW.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my
part, how I can qualify for a larger salary and

advancement to the position before
which I have marked X.

Name

Street and No.

City

Architect Electrical Engineer
Arcbitect'l Draftsman Electric-Railway Supt.
Building Inspector Electric-Lighting Supt.
Contractor & Builder Electrician
Structural Engineer Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Mechanical Engineer Ad Writer
Mechanical Drafts. Bookkeeper
Civil Engineer Stenographer
Surveyor Civil Service Exams.
Steam Engineer French ] With
Marine Engineer German > Edison
Machine Designer Spanish J Phonograph

Slate.
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South McAloster, !. r. 1; E, Lee
Spadra, Ark.— .1. a .1

Spokane, Wash.— 11. Wlndebnnk, '.' Madison si.

Springfield, III- -The., is Ball, 600 W I ai

penter si

Springfield, Mass W. -I La Francis, 14 Loin-
bard st.

Springfield and Milllmrn. N. .1 Fred n Pier
Bon,

Springfield, 0.—Geo. Allison. Oil W. Main st

St. Cloud, Minn. John Ahler, 15 Ave. S.

Louis, Mo. No. •">. Alvin Hohensteln,
inn Nebraska si

; No. 45. Emlle Rnhle,
2842 Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer,
1620 Orattan st. ; No. 73, J. \v. Adams, 2017
Rutger st. : No.257, .Inhn Lyons. 18.11 Laflln
st.: No. 578, I. H. Proske, 8001 olive St.;

No i !"" Ben Westenburger 1 163 Bessie
ave . No 1506, Jos. a Burhorst, 1437 N.
10th st; No. 602, Millwrights, Ceo. Probst,
6602 McCure ave.

st. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. Ultb
street.

St. Tanl. Minn— .Ins. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI.

Summit. N. 3.—.lotan H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
street.

Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Ilorton. 10 Clinton
Block.

Tacoma. Wash.— .7. W. Shrader.
Tampa. Fla.

—

Teague. Tex.—H. C. Lawrence.
Terre Haute. Ind.—Philip I. Davis. 526 S.

10th st.

Terrell. Tex.—Lawrence Rtovall. Box 372.

1'nli.ilii. ii Ii i:. Ilofl'inaii. 1312 lloag si.

Toluca, HI.- Frank McCoy. Box 8.
Toronto. Onlnrlo, Can. Sidney Jones. '•' Mel

vllle ave.
Tuxedo. N. Y.-Collin Haywood, Slontsbui'g, N.

Trenton. N. J.— Ceo. \v. Adams, 118 Bnvardst.
Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box 65.
Utlca, N. Y.— G. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave.
Waco. Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland.
Wal'a Walla, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 028 Lo-

cust st.

Walllngford, Conn.— .John I Piper. 33", N.
Oalny st.

Washington D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35 Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith. 132 S. Main
street.

Waukegan, 111.—L. E. Schooley, 123 Catalpa
avenue.

Westfield. Mass.—R. C. Dean. Hi S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.— O. Montntb, 1323 B. Douglas av.
Winnipeg, Man.. Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades

Hall, .Tames st.

White Plains. N. Y. .1 G. Ivnapp, 11 fium-
mette ave.

Wllkes-Barre, Pa., Wvoming Vallev D. C.—M.
B. Snndei-8. Box 180. Wyoming. Pa. ; John
J. Casey. 31 W. Market st.

Worcester, Mass.—John llnnigan, 100 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. II. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 170 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 2ir> Frances st.

Mechanics! Take Special Notice to HENDERSON IMPROVED

STRAIGHT EDGE LEVEL
For setting door frames, window frames, partitions, leveling joists and sleepers in

Breproof buildings, putting on grounds and many other things where a straight

edge is used.

You can remove and replace the level at will after it once has been applied and
adjusted.

This level cannot shift, as it is provided with two thumbscrews which are "Cone
Shape" and lake up all play and serve as an adjustment when replacing the level,

laying it perfectly to its former place. Note the adjustment, one end of the spirit

bulb receiver ia rivited fi mly to the frame whi'e the other end is slotted and woiks
either up or down around a threaded shaft between two lock nuts. Can be ap-
plied either with or without a recess. Proved glasses are used. Sent to any ad-
dress for 50 Cents, or 60 Cents in Stamps prepaid, or tend for descriptive

pamphlet.

HENDERSON & CO.
204 North Main Street MEMPHIS. TENN.

SPECIAL PRICES TO HARDWARE DEALERS

Wood Working Machinery
rOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER

For ripping, cross-cutting, mite ring, rabbetin_
grooving, dadoing, boring, scroll and band saw
ing. edge-molding, beading, mortising, etc.
Built for hard work, accurate work and long serv

ice. Send for catalogue "A "

22 Water St.

SENECA FALLS, N.Y.Seneca Falls Mfg. Go.
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It's ambition that distinguishes MAN from the lower
animal. MAN'S natural tendency is to climb — to eeek

HIGHER LEVELS. If you are not advancing it is your own
fault. Here is an opportunity for YOU NOW.

If you are a Carpenter, Contractor, Builder, Architect, Draftsman, or Me-
chanic, it offers you an exceptional chance to advance in your present occupation.

CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building

Ten Massive Volumes, each nearly one foot high, handsomely bound in half red morocco.^—^—^^— Over 4,000 pages; 3,000 illustrations, full page plates, plans, sections,

etc. Printed on highest grade paper; entirely new type—DE LUXE books in every particular. This work
fully covers everything pertaining to building. It is a masterpiece of complete, concise, practical, "ready- to-use"
information. Every demonstration is derived from the practical experience of the greatest experts in the building

industries of the world. We employ no agents, thus giving us the opportunity of selling direct to you at the
very lowest price.

Free for Examination S24.00 Instead of $60.00 No Advance Payment

Sent prepaid by express. Pay $2.00 within 5 days and $2.00 pei month if you wish to keep the books; otherwise

notify us to send for them at our expense. In any case you lose nothing.
The Young Man will find this set of books offers an unusual opportunity to get a working knowledge of a

well paid trade.

The Older Man who wishei to change from poorly paid, uncongenial work cannot afford to ignore this

chance of self-betterment.

The House Owner will easily lave many times the cost of this set of books by merely applying the most
elementary facts contained therein to fit his every-day troubles and annoyances.

The Prospective House Builder will save himself immense time, worry, trouble and much ex-
pente by studying this work carefully.

Carp.
9-08.

'A.S.ofC.

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS
Reinforced Concrete—Estimating—Contracts and Specifications—Building Super-
intendence — Building Materials— Masonry—Carpentry—Blue Printing—Stair
Building—Hardware—Plastering—Painting—Heating—Ventilation—Wiring
for Door Bells, Burglar Alarms—Steel Construction—Elevators—Sheet
Metal Pattern Drafting—Mechanical, Architectural, Free-hand and Per-
spective Drawing—Lettering—Shades and Shadows—The Greek and
Roman Orders of Architecture—Rendering in Pen and Ink and
Wash—Water Color Hints for Draftsmen.

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO

PPle
set Cyclo-
pedia Archi-

tecture, Car-
pen try a nd

Building for 5
days' free exami-

nation. I will send
$2 within 5 days and

$2 a month until I have
paid $24 ; otherwise I

will notify you to send for

the books. Title not to pass
until fully paid.

Addre

Occupation- • -

.

Employer
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S ICantrUltt
\F a good position were offered

you today, would you have

to "turn it down" because

you lack the necessary quali-

fications? Even if you ac-

cepted the position, could

you hold it—or would your

lack of training compel you

to step out in favor of a

better trained man?

<J How can you expect a success-

ful career unless you build it on a

good foundation? Utilize

your spare moment*—study

at home fit yourself prop-
erly to meet opportunity— then

you will succeed. The American

School of Correspondence will tell

you how if you'll clip the coupon

and mail it today.

C The American School of Correspondence is constantly preparing hundreds of carpenters, contractors,

builders, etc., for advancement by giving them practical information which ordinarily could be acquired only

after many years of experience. We teach Estimating, Planning, Strength of Materials, Framing, etc., How to

Read Drawings, and Make Sketches for Clients— all of which are invaluable to the progressive carpenter, con-

tractor and builder.

flJThe information on reinforced concrete will be found especially complete and up-to-date. In the archi-

tectural courses the student is taught the theory of the design of trusses, girders, beams, columns and framing.

Building materials, building construction and details—especially steol construction as applied to work in rein-

forced concrete—sheet metal work, fire-proofing, wiring, piping, heating and ventilating systems, building super-

intendence, specifications and contracts, building laws and permits, and general office practice are thoroughly
tau-ht. We talk to you by mail only—we employ no agents.

-COUPON
CA'fi'nia .-0*

American School of Correspondence:

-

Please send me free 200-page hand-book.
I am interested in the course marked "A'.'

C The American School of Correspondence is the only

correspondence school in the country which makes a specialty

of engineering instruction. Its instructors are practical men—men

who have had years of actual experience in their special fields.

Consult these experienced men— get their advice— profit by their

years of hard experience. Let them help you plan a paying
career. Remember, sending the coupon places you
under no obligations.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO

Carpenters' Course
Contraciors* & Build-

ers' Course
Reinforced Concrete
Steel Construction
Complete Atch'ture
Mechanical Drawing
Architect'a! Draw's
Archi'ur'l Engineer's
Heat. Vent. & Plumb.

Metal Roofing
Cornice Work
Tinsmithing
Struct'al Engineer's
Mech'al Engineer's
Civil Engineering
Mathem't'cl Course

. Electric'l Engineer's
College Preparatory
Course

Na

Address _

Occupation^
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Get WhatYouAsk For
It's easy enough, Mr. Union Man, if you
insist. When your dealer tells you he

is unable to get a laundered shirt with

the Union Label, he knows better.

'THE BEST DOLLAR SHIRT IN THE WORLD

MADE.
yMODEL 1

,
.

"UNION pl™»°0INDlANAPOL15(""';jTt

Jl^S HI R3TV
is extensively advertised and he is side stepping because he has to
pay a few cents a dozen more for the Union Made article to sell at
the same price.

When we ask you to wear Union Label shirts we can assure you
there is no better shirt on the market at the same price, with or with-
out the Label. Our employees work eight hours a day, have a pleasant
place to work and make good wages. Will you help us keep them in
employment?

If your dealer will not furnishthe Model Shirt, we will send them to any
place in the United States or Canada at $1.00 each, carrying charges
prepaid. All Model Shirts bear the Label of the United Garment Workers
of America.

LP R3SW VO03&S <§>G3I?>0<g.@v<g«§@' (BKfa&feWAV. ,

"Ohio" Planes, Drawing Knives, Chisels, Auger Bits
outlast anythingon the market. "Ohio" edge tools are famous for keen and lasting cutting edges. Illustrated catalogue senton request

Ohio Tool Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO

=!_>*

Using the Protractor Square
is the easiest and
quickest way of get-

ting correct . bevels,

cuts and measure-

ments. Directions

with each tool.

Price $3.00

Manufactured and «old by

CR00KST0N TOOL CO., Crookston, Minn.

Notice Carpenters!
The Fifth Edition of

The Lightning Estimator

is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to

date. Teaches you to estimate house work

in an easy, rapid, accurate and practical man-

ner. Gives actual cost of each separate part

of the labor and material. Guards against

errors and omissions. Based on actual ex-

perience not theory. Quickest reliable

method in use to-day. Now is the time to

post yourself on this vital part of the busi-

ness. Price postpaid, $1.00.

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,

1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICH.
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MORRILL5 NO.ll. SAW-SET
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- ONE DOLLAR
l)Y MAIL PREPAID

TO CARPENTERS WHO KNOW HOW TO AD-
JUST A SAW-SET AND WHO PREFER ONE
OF THE OLDER STYLES OF SAW-SETS WE

RECOMMEND OUR

No. 11 Saw-Set
THIS CAN BE USED FOR HAND. BAND AND
JIG SAWS AND WILL SET ANY HAND SAW
FROM Wo INCH THICK DOWN TO THE FINEST
MADE. AND FROM THE COARSEST TOOTH
TO THE FINEST IN GENERAL USE.

FULLY WARRANTED

CHAS. MORRILL, Broadway-Chambers, New York

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
Genuine bave "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in full

on the round of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.

Chester. Conn., U. S. A.

By Insisting Upon Purchasing Union Stamp Shoes

You help better shoemaking conditions.

You get better shoes for the money.

You help your own labor position.

You abolish child labor.

DO NOT BE MISLED by retailer, who say: "This shoe

does not bear the stamp, but is made under union conditions."
THIS IS FALSE— No shoe is union made unless it bears the

union stamp.

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
246 Summer Street Boston, Massachusetts

JOHN F. TOBIN. President. CHAS. L. BAINE. Secy-Tr«u.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automntlc stops for liolilfnc up snw. Corrugated
Imrks. (inulunti'd.

Gauge for duplicate ruts and many
other features.

UNION MADE ^f&f&flEMl
»nsn kor OIBOU&AB "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

A Book Worth Having-
IT'S JREE IP YOU MENTION THE "CARPENTER''

A book packed full of new "Yankee Tooli"— time -and -labor savera for all classes

of mechanics. It is the embodiment of "Yankee" ingenuity and invention, illustrated

with photographic reproductions of the Tools in use. It's an eye opener. Send to-day.

Ask your dealer to show you "Yankee Tools."

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

/UFKIN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every tot prove* them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

the/i/FfffNPulefio.
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON. ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

SEND FOR CATALOG
No. 29

CARPENTERS WANTED to sell the SELF-SETTING

PLANES. Sent on 30 days trial as per circular. Workseasier

and better. They are Self-Setting and labor saving.

GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.
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By MARGARET SCOTT HALL

As we lose youth's fair illusions

All along the path of life,

As we see our fond hopes blighted,

In the vast inhuman strife,

Let us keep our own hearts kindly

—

Strive in blessing to be blest,

In love's ministries untiring,

Giving of ourselves the best.

As we chafe beneath the burdens

That we find so hard to bear,

Let us not forget love's mission

Is to ease another's care;

Whilst our own hearts ache with trouble

Let us not forget to heed
Others wounded by the wayside

—

We may bless them in their need.

In the midst of care corroding,

Through the trials all must meet,

We may find in comfort-giving

Our own healing made complete;

In our struggle for existence

It is well to bear in mind,

Other hearts have known life's hardships-

Sympathy will keep us kind.

m
m
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YOUR MONEY'S WORTH.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

N (his commercial age "value

received" is a topic of spe-

cial importance in economic

education, The fittest always
survive iu business transac-

tions, and this fact alone im-

presses the wisdom of becom-

ing fitted.. To an impulsive,

generous nature the sordid

"business is business" meth-

ods present a most uninviting

prospect—hard, uncompromis-

ing and devoid of all uplift-

ing influences.

In striving to live up to our highest

ideals, it is difficult to stoop gracefully to

the demands of commercial requirements.

However much we would delight to revel

in the dream-inspired realm of poetic crea-

tion, and move rhythmically on and up to

fairer heights of nobler purpose, we are

clogged and bound by the fetters of cruel

circumstance and must perforce march for-

ward with the endless procession along

life's dry and dusty thoroughfare. Drag-

ging the ball and chain of necessity, the

victim of poverty indulges little hope of

escape. Yet a Christian philosophy saves

from utter misery under such conditions,

for it is how we accept the sentence of

hard labor for life, rather than the sentence

itself that counts most.

Craving and aspiring to the achievement

of unattainable ideals, yet to bravely and

cheerfully do one 's best in any and all

accidental environment is to realize the

truest type of heroism.

For a mind to appreciate the gossamer

draperies of poetic illusion, and cheerfully

accept the coarse raiment of fustian be-

longing exclusively to a prose existence, is

to acquire the best philosophy in the les-

sons of life.

Cheerfulness blesses and is blessed.

We may not climb the dizzy height
That towers tar above us";

But all may make the wayside bright
For those around who love us.

And at last this is the real value received

in life—the intellectual and spiritual com-
pensation for being faithful over small

things.

The golden sunshine of hope and joy in

one's inner consciousness is ample recom-

pense for the effort required to bestow its

genial influence on others. Wo may cul-

tivate this faculty and indulgo the higher

motives and sentiments of the spiritual na-

ture so far as practicable, but the material

welfare must also bo considered.

The beast in human nature will assert

itself and its demands cannot be denied.

"Self preservation is the first law of

nature." In the business rule of dog eat

dog, one must learn to look out for his

money's worth or become the prey of the

larger dog.

We long to rise to sublime heights and
do great things for the happiness and im-

provement of humanity in the unfavorable

conditions of life, but if the small and in-

significant part of this work be ours, the

honor lies in doing well what must be done.

We may put aside our own choice of the

great deeds and doing our best in all things

leave results to the Unseen Power wo rec-

ognize.

The battle for existence is a fierce one,

but we need not yield entirely to the

brutalizing effects of financial acquisition.

We need not lose sight of our cherished

ideals, though stern necessity, like a deep

and resistless undercurrent of fate, compels

our lives into the channel of the practical.

So long as existing conditions call for

improvement, every individual has some re-

sponsibility for the general good and the

way we acknowledge or shirk our share of

it, stamps our loyalty and courage or brands

us as traitors to the cause of humanity.

Antagonism in business relations is a

selfish scramble at best where each party

wants his money's worth, as capital and

labor's attitude illustrates, but difference

of opinion should not stifle the impulse of

sympathy that blesses one another.

Though the party preyed upon finds the

only hope of justice lies in united action

and eternal vigilance, no envy or bitterness

should characterize union methods.

The simple creed of Brotherhood is not

an alien effort in the general conflict of

good and evil, for its work of love can be

no longer misunderstood.

Ill is the day that sinks to rest

And sees no soul our soul h»« blessed.

2
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OUT OF WORK—WHAT IT MAY MEAN.
(By H. B. Moyer.)

lUT of work! What a common-

place saying, and what misery

the reality often causes!

To the man who receives

good wages, from which he

can prepare for the inevitable

rainy day, it may mean noth-

ing; to the man beneath it, it

may mean everything.

Only the other day the

writer was called upon, in his

capacity as a newspaper man,

to follow up an attempted

suicide of a young man just coming into

the prime of life.

Bay—that was the name the young man
gave—had left his home in Ohio to win

fame and fortune in the snowclad fields of

Canada. He had no actual trade and sub-

sisted chiefly by doing odd jobs and work-

ing as a farm laborer. The financial slump

came like a bolt from a clear sky, and

Bay's piecemeal form of employment van-

ished.

For three days he wandered about the

city, hungry and cold. A passerby on the

third night took pity on him and offered

him a quarter. At first Bay refused the

money—then he accepted. Later he walked

into a drug store and purchased a quantity

of carbolic acid.

Walking down the street to a corner, he

lifted the bottle to his lips and swallowed

the deadly, burning fluid. Then he entered

a nearby hotel and leaned against the bar

as if intoxicated. Detecting the odor of

carbolic acid on the man 's breath, bystand-

ers attempted to question him, but he was
too far gone, and fell to the floor uncon-

scious. The timely arrival of a doctor

saved the would-be suicide's life, and the

writer interviewed him at the hospital.
'
' Out of work—lack of money and friends

—and a desire to end all troubles '
' were

some of the reasons given for the rash

deed. "I may have been sinning when I

tried to take my life, but God knows that

I have struggled and worked hard to make
a living—and I have nothing to show for

it." Nothing to show for his toil! And
yet there are billions almost rusting in the

coffers of our mighty rieh!
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Those who have means are inclined to

scoff at the suffering of others. It is hard

to realize, when one sits comfortably en-

sconced in an armchair alongside of a

cheery grate fire, that there is misery and

suffering on all sides out in the stormy

ways of daily existence. And yet even we
of the pen and scissors who meet with all

classes and types of people, from the pol-

ished politician, and the diamond bedecked

hotelkeeper, down to the lowliest of the

low, do not know or appreciate one portion

of the vast misery that prevails.

It isn't difficult to perceive the cause of

this untold misery, but who can conceive

a practical remedy?

We have men of great minds, who have,

and are, creating marvelous inventions,

such as wireless telegraphy, the X-rays,

etc., why cannot men be brought forth who
can make the world what it ought to be?

To so arrange matters that the under-dog

would have an equal opportunity of living

as a human being ought to, without the

necessity of the ever-present daily tread-

mill with its treacherous steps?

The scientists busy their brains trying

to figure out why the mechanic does not

marry. Why should he bring misery unto

two? Has he any assurance that his em-

ployment of today will be open for him

tomorrow? Might not those who rule the

financial world with the daub of a foun-

tain pen bring order out of chaos in a flash

in the industrial world? And might not

the employer of the mechanic follow the

unwritten law of the capitalist and make
matters worse by promptly shutting down

the mill, the factory or the shop, as the

case might be?

To the union man there is left this con-

solation: He is ever assured of wages
which leave a margin of some sort for the

days that are dark; but for the mechanic,

with but his own frail influence to carry

him through the constantly arising finan-

cial and industrial storms, there is little

left but frail hope.

Be noble in every thought,

And in every deed.
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WHAT SHALL OUR SONS LEARN ?

Bj Uphon o II Henrj ot

(Translated from the French in our July issue.)

\ a previous article under the

above printed in the

June Carpenter, l portrayed

mi atable Btate of tiling

king From our present de

fc itive apprentice j tem, and

desiring to evade an eventual

calling down for exposing an

evil without offering any

remedy, 1 am now coming back

• same subject.

A- previously maintained,

tl onditions the apprentice

i- confronted with these days are, to a great

degTee, due to our eagerness to send our

sons to (he factory or workshop at an age

when they should still be nibbing the

lies at school. The reasons for this

eagerness, however, are apparent. Under

existing industrial conditions the income of

:i family with two or more children is in-

sufficient to meet the family's needs and the

parents have to depend on the meager earn-

ings of their children to make up for the

deficiency. Circumstances, nay, sheer neces-

sity, compels them to send their children to

work. In many cases the wife and mother

even, has to go to work in support of the

family because the husband is sick and

incapacitated: not to speak of those cases

so numerous in these times of business de-

pression, where the father simply is out of

work for lack of employment and there is

no other way out of the difficulty but to let

the children go to some shop, mill or fac-

tory and by means of their earnings, as

small as these may be, try to keep the wolf

from the door.

Yet. it is an indisputable fact, that there

are parents so situated that they could well

afford a sacrifice for their children by keep-

ing them at school till the age of sixteen,

and who, instead of sending their sons to a

factory to work at a machine, could just

as well send them to a manual training or

a technical institution.

The preliminary training which their sons

would receive at this institution would ma-
terially contribute to their physical well-

being, and if this course was more freely

31 n by parents it would have a tendency

nf perceptibly reducing the number of chil

<lrm now employed in our mills ami fae

torics. It would create a larger demand for

apprentices of proper age and the employers

would be compelled to accord them improved

working conditions.

Now, as a remedy for the evil emanating
from our present apprentice system, I would

suggest in the first place that we endeavor

to obtain control over our manual training

and technical schools.

In France, for many years, the system of

manual and technical training is firmly

established in most of its public schools,

especially is manual training a prominent

feature in the lower classes, and the in-

fluence of the trade organizations of that

country has at all times been strong enough

to induce the school boards to select instruc-

tors for this branch of teaching from the

union's ranks. Likewise are the technical

schools in France more or less under the

same influence and thus, while the pupil is

becoming familiar with the first require-

ments of a trade, he is at tb» same time re

ceiving enlightenment on me aims, objects

and usefulness of labor organization.

As a consequence of the negligence of our

trade unions in the U. S. and as a result of

their indifference in the face of a problem

of so vital importance as the apprentice

question, the employers, on their part, tak-

ing a lively interest in our technical schools

and taking advantage of the situation, have

succeeded in getting these schools under

their influence or control to the effect that

though these schools are in the hands of

private individuals or concerns, one of their

main objects *- to produce and supply the

employers with cheap help and scab fore-

men.

Thus we find young men. after having

attended one of these schools, taking the

places of old and tried office employes.

The Y. M. C. A. night classes are supply-

ing the employers with as many scabs

to fill the positions of shipping clerks or

other office help as they may require.

The schools for stone cutters, clothing

cutters, the schools where upholstering, plas-

tering, masonry, wood or iron work is being

4



taught are nothing else but scab hatcheries,

turning out young men ready at any time

to take the places of union men on strike.

To prove this, I will cite but one single case,

the great strike of telegraph operators of

last winter. In this case the defeat of the

operators was due to the employment, as

strike breakers by the telegraph companies,

of just such young persons who had received

their training in telegraphy in the various

technical institutions.

Who is to blame for the conditions that

make such occurrences possible? To be just

and sincere, we must admit that the fault

lies, in the first place, with our super-con-

servative and egotistic trade unions. These

organizations of narrow-minded men with

antiquated ideas allow but a very limited

and insufficient number of apprentices in

their trade. "While it is true that many em-

ployers are overanxious t® employ an undue

large number of apprentices, as, for in-

stance, the boss plumbers and boss painters,

who insist on having five apprentices to

every two journeymen, it is also true that

many trade unions pursue the opposite

course by keeping their trade closed to the

new generation.

As another remedy I would suggest the

regulation and improvement of the present

apprentice system by the trade unions them-

selves within their sphere of influence as

we find such this present day and I would

recommend the adoption of the following

rules for their guidance in this task

:

1. Only a certain number of apprentices

to be allowed in any shop, factory or on any

job.

2. No youth to be eligible for apprentice-

ship in any trade unless he has undergone

technical schooling for a certain period and

up to his sixteenth year of age and has

passed a rigorous examination.

3. No apprentice shall be recognized as a

proficient and accomplished journeyman un-

less he has passed a rigorous examination.

Wq? (£arp£ttfrr

The board of examiners to be composed

either of members of the union of the re-

spective trade or they may be a mixed body

consisting of bosses and journeymen.

These points, however, are merely indica-

tions of a remedy. It is not my intention

to go into detail in the matter, or to offer

an elaborate plan for an improved ap-

prentice system. I would therefore be

highly pleased if some of the brothers or

some of our Local Unions would take up

this question and express their views thereon

in the columns of this journal.

In further consideration of the subject I

would call attention to the fact that in the

same degree as immigration from European

countries ceases to furnish this country with

capable artisans, in the same degree a short-

age of competent mechanics will make itself

felt in the different trades. There will be

an increased demand for apprentices and it

behooves the different trade organizations

to be on their guard, to consider the

emergency and devise ways and means to

prevent scab hatcheries from encroaching

upon us and frustrating our efforts to make

the rising generation productive of able

mechanics and men devoted to labor's cause.

If our unions will take intelligent action

on these lines, we will no longer have to

ponder over the future of our sons. But no

time should be lost in taking action on this

matter. The IT. B. should take up this ques-

tion not later than at our next convention.

It is not only our forests that are in

danger of becoming devastated through

negligence and failure to conserve our tim-

ber resources by replanting young trees in

place of those slashed away; our trades as

well as our organizations are becoming old

and need invigoration and regeneration. Let

us find and apply effective remedies before

the evil has assumed proportions where a

remedy comes too late.

"Who will next come to the front on this

important subject?

To Keep Tools From Rusting.
Take two ounces of tallow and an ounce

of resin; melt together and strain, while

hot, to remove the specks which are in the

resin. Apply a slight coat on the tools

with a brush and it will keep off the rust

for any length of time.
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Judge Upholds Union Label on Ballots.

Supreme Court Justice Wheeler, in a de-

cision handed down in Buffalo, N. Y., de-

cided that the printing of the union labels

on ballots which were declared void by the

inspectors of election was not improper and

directed that the board reconvene and

count them.
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(By I

K poverty amuses yon, then

road sonic nf tin- in

of oi anized charity—and

laugh.

11 poverty grieves you, then

read the same magazines

—

and weep.

A couple Of years ago 1

estimated thai between sixty

thousand and seventy thou-

sand children in New York
City went to school underfed.

The newspapers, and espe-

cially the philanthropists, were outraged.

Some philanthropists thought an investi-

gation might be worth while. Others

thought I was exaggerating the evil—that

there were not more than forty or fifty

thousand.

In any case, it would be a grave mis-

take, they said, to feed the children.

At the present moment children are

fainting for want of food. Still philan-

thropists think it would be a mistake to

feed them.

As I was for several years what is called

a charitable expert, it may be permitted

me to give some advice.

Let all the good people who have money
donate funds to the organized charities.

Then let the organized charities take these

funds and buy weighing machines and em-
ploy a few doctors. Let them weigh the

underfed children each day and find how
many are wasting away.

Let them work out statistically just how
much they waste away. Let the doctors

watch the pulses of the children as they

faint for want of food. Let them see how
long a child can live without food.

Let them study what effect hunger has
upon a child 's mind, and whether lessons

can be learned upon an empty stomach.

Let them tell us how underfeeding affects

the blood, the muscles, the lungs, the eyes.

Some of the children will lose weight
from day to day, and then suddenly gain

LAMBS."
Hunter.)

weight. Others will gain weight and then

suddenly lose weight.

This will cause much comment, but if

the experts will go into the homes they

will lind that theso striking changes in

the child's health bear a certain relation

to the changes in industrial conditions.

They will find when there is much unem-

ployment the children will grow weaker

and "inker, but when there is little, blood

will come back into the cheeks of the chil-

dren.

Let them take two groups of babies. To
one of the groups let them give good nutri-

tious broths, eggs and milk. Let the other

group go hungry. And then let them com-

pare the difference between these groups

in physical strength, in mentality, and in

blood.

A half million dollars could easily be

spent in some such investigation. A great

many officials could be employed, a number

of new experts trained and a report on

nice paper with diagrams and schedules

and statistics could be issued.

It is an excellent time to undertake such

an inquiry. There is a wide field for ob-

servation.

Instead of sixty or seventy thousand un-

fed children, there are now probably 150,-

000 underfed children.

Except for Russia and a few Asiatic

countries, America now offers the best field

for this sort of sociological experiment. In

the other countries the workers resent such

studies.

Doubtless in time our own workers will

object to having their children starve.

In any case the anti-vivisectionists or

some other such body of reformers may
take the matter up.

There is little time to be lost. It is one

of the best opportunities organized charity

and sociological experts will have to make

a careful statistical study of OTHER PEO-
PLE 'S CHILDREN as they slowly waste

away.

Have more than thou showest,
Speak less than thou knowest,
Lend more than thou owest,
Learn more than thou trowest.

—Shakespeare.

A spending hand that always poureth out

Hath need to have a bringer-in as fast

;

And on the stone that still doth turn about
There groweth no moss ; these proverbs yet

do last. —Sir T. Wyatt.
6
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LABOR UNIONS FROM THE UNIONIST'S STANDPOINT.
(Labor Sunday Sermon Delivered by J. H. Barnett, Pastor First Congregational Church, Zum-

brota, Minn.)

earner. I think this point is well illus-

trated by an incident of the great A. K. U.

|E hear much these days, espe-

cially in rural communities,

of the harmfulness of the or-

ganizations known as "Labor

Unions." The very name, to

many, is a synonym for all

that is bad and to be shunned.

Even to speak the name is, to

some, the means of leaving a

bad taste in the mouth.

We will admit that there is

much in the methods which

enter into labor disputes that

it were better to eliminate, much on both

sides that does not attain the Christian

concepts of social responsibilities and priv-

ileges. Yet, let us exercise great care that

we do no injustice to the labor organiza-

tions themselves. Or, in the words of

Jesus, let us "judge not according t" the

appearance, but judge righteous judg-

ment. '
' This can only be done as we come

to a knowledge of the principles upon

which the unions are founded. In our

study, then, let us separate as far as pos-

sible between methods and principles, and

if they do not seem to conform in practice,

let us in charity realize that the fault is

not with the organizations themselves, but

is rather due to a lack of judgment on

the part of the men composing them. If

the fundamental truths upon which the

unions are based rank high, and partake of

the right spirit, even though the methods

are not altogether Christlike, let us not

condemn them entirely, but in love mag-

nify those high, the lofty ideals, the noble

declarations of purpose, and with them the

true standard of procedure to gain the de-

sired ends.

Much of the condemnation can be traced,

I believe, to a lack of" knowledge of the

underlying principles of such organiza

tions. The only means we of the rural dis-

tricts have of becoming acquainted with

unionism is the medium of the daily press.

That is, such accounts as the newspapers

give us at the time of industrial disturb-

ances. These accounts to be of value as

space fillers are often suci as are inimical

to the vitally interested party, the wage

strike of 1894, commonly known as the

Pullman strike.

At that time I was a resident of the

town of Whiting, Ind. One day the agent

of one of the large trunk lines, passing

through that place, sent a message to Chi-

cago for protection for the company 's prop-

erty. There had been no demonstration

there at any time, nor had there been any

intimation that trouble was brewing. But

a company of United States infantry was

dispatched to the scene, and also a posse

of United States deputy marshals. Every-

thing would still have been peaceable had

not a deputy marshal exceeded his author-

ity by ordering a lawabiding citizen off

the street, and backed up his demands by

a show of force. The only disturbance

then was when Mr. G , the citizen,

caused the arm of the law to measure his

length on the sidewalk, which act was

highly commended by the captain of the

company of regulars. But the next day

the ubiquitous reporter got in his work by

reporting a "Eiot in Whiting, Indiana,"

and then gave in glowing colors the state-

ment that "the United States army was

called upon to restore peace in that little

burg, and that the strikers had assaulted

the deputy marshals." Mr. G had

never been a railroad man and was con-

nected with the strike in no manner what-

ever. He used no violence whatever until

called upon to do so in self-defense.

While I do not say that all the accounts

of disturbances are thus exaggerated, I do

contend that we cannot form a just opin-

ion from what we see in the papers at the

time of trouble. And I believe that the

illustration just given strengthens my con-

tention that we should not depend too much

for condemnation proceedings upon what

meager information reaches us regarding

those who have banded themselves together

; o" the organizations known as labor unions.

It is not my purpose to defend, or even

to excuse, organized labor when it resorts

to questionable means to gain its ends. We
must admit that the lust of battle often
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blinds II ,vs of both sides Ln the con

diet for Industrial supremacy, and violence

i> condemnnble In both. 1 am glad, how
over, i" i"' able to say that violence is aol

tin- rule on either Bide, but both are willing

to make concessions in b majority of cases,

cases which find no space in the columns

of i he dailj press.

on" of the God-given instincts of life is

self preservation. This is frequently abnor

molly developed until it bi mes a desire

for self-ex:ilt :it ion. This hitler finds ex-

rion in an accumulation of that which
tends l" power. While nil men were cre-

ated equal in allegiance to God and IJi.s

laws, for some cause or ether their capaci-

ties for planning and execution arc diver-

g( at. Because of this, some of necessity

11 nst depend upon their fellows for taking
the lead in wresting from nature life's

D essaries. This naturally gives us what
is known as the employer and the employe.
The one planning and calling upon the
ether to make a success of the venture.
Here we find a practical application of the
maxim, "In union there is strength."
Here is a union of interests, one which calls

for a union of wisdom to conceive, and
power to perform, which will give the hu-

man race strength to advance. As long as

both sides keep in view their mutual inter-

dependence peace prevails an. I things are
as God intended they should be. Then,
"Behold, how good and how pleasant it is

for brethren to dwell together in unity!"
How much of human happiness and pros-

perity depends upon it.

However, we have to take human nature
as we fin,] it, and it is but too apparent
that men have foresworn allegiance to the
Most High, and instead of the sweet spirit

of interdependence the policy of "the sur-
vival of the fittest" has arisen in its crudest
form. That is. the "fittest" is but another
name for the most powerful, be that power
in brute force or cunning. As a natural
result the weaker have united for mutual
protection. As individuals they have found
themselves unable to maintain their inherent
rights, or even to closely approximate them.
They have learned the lesson in a hard
school, "in union there is strength."
Strength to wrest at least a small part of

what rightly belongs to them from the

avaricious. This uecOSSitj lei a united pro-

tective plan gave rise to clans, tribes,

nations and even a combination of nations.

it has given hi the world the wonderful
spertaele el' fnrtj live sovereign nationi

forming one great political body as found

in the United States of America. As

separate and unfederated organizations they

would soon be the prey of other aggressive

peoples, but in their present form living in

peace, and with a large degree of freedom.

As the stronger nations prey upon the

weaker, so the tendency is for the more

powerful in intellect, in organizing ability.

in cunning among individuals, to force his

weaker brother to a life of servitude, a

life often unrelieved by sympathy or fel

low feeling, unless the stronger be held in

check by humanitarianism, or force of

numbers in opposition. It is a necessary

sequence of any social system that some

must lead, while others take the more

burdensome tasks. It is right that ability

should have its reward above that of the less

able. It is also right that thrift should

count for something in life. It is not right,

however, that ability should be used to the

enslavement of the less able. Nor is it right

that thrift should prosper at the expense of

the life blood of innocent childhood, or the

enslavement of the more mature. It is to

protect themselves from this enslavement,

this subverting of childhood, this degrada-

tion of the human kind that labor unions

have been organized. As separate units the

individuals are unable to assert their rights,

but they have learned the lesson, "In rinion

there is strength.

"

We have not the time to enter into a

history of the organization of the early

guilds, the trades and craft organizations of

the middle ages, interesting as it would be.

We can only take time to state tha„ the

necessity of the laborer uniting with his

fellow was recognized soon after serfdom

ceased to exist. For the most part these

primitive guilds were formed to resist

usurpation of political and industrial au-

thority and were fraternal alliances.

Our present form of voluntary associa-

tion in trades and labor organizations dates

back to early Ln the nineteenth century, and

was born of the necessity of uniting for

mutual benefit and protection.



Let us now briefly view the principles

upon which the unions are based. Let us

weigh them carefully to see wherein they

are blameworthy, or if not deserving of

blame wherein they are to be commended.

In doing this we can find no better criterion

by which to judge than the unionist's utter-

ances in his journals, or, better still the

promulgation of his views as he is talked

to face to face. I feel that I have had ex-

ceptional advantages along this line, (1) be-

cause of membership in the Typographical

Union; (2) because of intimate relations

with working unionism in the Central Labor

Union of Indianapolis, to which organiza-

tion I was sent as a fraternal delegate by

the federated ministers of the Congrega-

tional, United Brethren and Methodist

Protestant churches; (3) by personal con-

tact with the leaders of the movement in

their various headquarters in that city, and

(4) by free access to their official journals.

In this month's Pearson's Magazine

Samuel Gompers is quoted as giving the

aims and principles of the labor unions as

follows:
'

' Our unions aim to improve the standard

of life, to uproot ignorance and foster edu-

cation, to instill character, manhood and

interdependent spirit among our people ; to

bring about a recognition of the interde-

pendence of man upon his fellow man. We
aim to establish a normal workday, to take

the children from the factory and workshop

and give them the opportunity of the school,

the home and the playground. In a word,

our unions strive to lighten toil, educate

their members, make their homes more cheer-

ful and in every way contribute an earnest

effort toward making life the better worth

living. '

'

Summed up in as few words as possible

the principles of trades unionism are broth-

erly love, justice and equity. However

much these things are lost sight of in the

heat of conflict, they are the foundation

upon which the superstructure of unionism

is erected. However weak and untempered

the mortar which cements the building, the

foundation is laid deep in the teachings of

Him who gave His life for sinful man.

Let us come to a more careful review of

the things for which the organizations

stand.

Go with me to a city like Chicago or New
9
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York. We will not stop in the regular fac-

tory districts this trip, but wend our way to

the tenement houses. We will now climb

several flights of rickety stairs, and turn

into a room "ten feet square, low-ceiled

and lighted by but one window whose panes

were crusted with the dirt of a generation."

(Helen Campbell). It is with difficulty that

we can stand the odors of that den, yet

it is the workshop of seven women. This

is also their living room, for aside from
the few short hours of sleep they are com-

pelled to take, their life is spent in continu-

ous labor. It is a loathsome place to which

our curiosity has led us. Disease is in the

air, or rather that which takes the place of

air for these creatures. It does not surprise

us to find that they are emaciated and
stricken with the first and probably some of

them the advanced stages of consumption.

They are working upon clothing that will

bring prices in the market ranging from
twenty-five to seventy-five dollars. It will

take one woman two days to make one of

these garments, two days of sixteen hours

each, her stipend being one dollar for the

finished article, or fifty cents for sixteen

hours of unremitted toil. Her best en-

deavors thus netting her the princely ( ?)

sum of $3.50 for seven days of labor, for

Sunday never comes to her calendar. The
grave is the only thing she knows that will

bring release to her weary limbs and be-

numbed mind. These clothes, reeking with

disease—for often garments made in places

like this have been used as the covering of

those who have some contagious disorder

—pass through the hands of the "sweater"
into stores and from thence into homes

where they are the means of spreading con-

sumption, small-pox, scarlet fever or other

dread disease.

The labor unions say that these things

should not be. They claim that the women
working upon these garments should receive

more for their work, that they should not

be compelled to work so many hours for

what they get, and that working conditions

should be more humane and sanitary. They
claim that the health of the general public

should be safeguarded from infection, and

to do these things they have come to the

conclusion that the workers of the country

should unite. Dividends look larger and of

more importance to some manufacturers
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tlmn do the health and comfort of the i'-"ri>

•( whom these Beven are bnl a type,

of more importance even than the public

welfare. As individuals the workers ore

unable to cope with these conditions and

overcome them, bnt they have learned the

that "in union there is strength."

Our next place of ins] tion will he the

homes of poverty. Somes where the rooms

nrc barren of the necessities of life. Pan-

tries that rival the famous cupboard of

Old Mother Hubbard. Wardrobes that are

such only in name. Have T seen them/ Yes!

I have seen the child going to bed hungry,

nothing in the home to even temporarily

stay the pangs of hunger. The father roam-

ing the streets from early morn until into

at night looking for even an odd job that

will enable him to take home nl least a

crust to allay those gnawing pangs which

are sapping away the vitality of his loved

ones, especially that are tormenting the In

tie one, the bundle of innocence that had

plaintively appealed to the mother for

something to eat. I can see the look of

anguish that flits across that mother's face

as she is compelled to tell the child that

there is nothing for it. I can see that child

as it wends its way to the school. How
scantily clad it is. How the cold finds its

way without difficulty to the very bones.

How the feet, purple with cold, mutely plead

for covering to protect them from the frosty

air and pavement. Still the father roams

the streets that he might find an oppor-

tunity to earn that which will ease the suf-

ferings of his loved ones. May be by this

time the mother has succeeded in finding a

washing, or some other means of earning

fifty cents. Probably the sweatshop is the

last resort of the mother and child and the

penitentiary for the father, for how can a

parent see his loved ones wasting away while

plenty is around him? I can see at last

the little one carried to a pauper's grave,

while the eye of faith sees its spirit at last

finding rest and comfort in the land of

plenty, our Father's house.

The labor unions say that these scenes

of poverty should not be in this land flow-

ing with milk and honey. They claim that

these things are due to the abuse of indus-

trial power, and that the only way to over-

come them is through organization. They
claim that the shorter working hours will

make room for more workers, and that it

is the duty of society to thus provide for

th. army of unemployed. This is one ronson

for the demand for the eight-hour workday.

I know you will excuse me for again

peaking of the child-labor evil so soon

after my talk on "The Reason For It," or,

in other words, on the conservation of the

child life. The Btib.iect can not be empha-

sized too much. Then it is necessary to

touch upon it a' this time as it is one of

the most important o; the organized labor

movement. My address would, indeed, be

incomplete without givii g some thought to

the attitude of lab r unions to this blight

upon the fair name of civilization. In the

description of the working conditions of the

children I am indebted to t lllctin No. 52

of I ii' Department of Commeice and Labor.

We a f now viewing the conditions in a

mill oj .o Southland, one of the mills

erected in the past decade. Here we find

250 children bird at work, in an atmos-

phere impregna'.-d with dust. The air is

heavy and close even though the windows

are open Macninerv crowds the s; .At. . n

another establishment the hackling machia's

are fed by thirty-three boys. "The\ ire

standing in a cloud of dust, hi. t tied in

perspiration, and are so ho.irse that it is

almost impossible to undersir. vl them when

they speak." We find in still mothei fac-

tory, one where washing powdt r is made,

twenty-one boys filling boxes and working

in a cloud of dust. Handkerchiefs or rags

cover their mouths, and their eyelids aie in-

flamed. In all these places disease lurks, or

rather stalks, seizing upon the young frames

and carrying them frequently to an early

grave.

Illiteracy and ignorance reign supreme in

these places. At the time the child mind

should be undergoing a developing process

it is found in an enforced environment

whose only tendency is to stunt the mental

and bodily powers. The influence of the

factory life is all for the bad in the child

life. Why are these little ones placed in

this position? Because, in the language of

a New Jersey factory inspector, "Children

are cheaper than men. '
' The demand for

dividends is of more importance in human

affairs than is the childhood of our nation.

Again the labor unions come forward

with a protest that these things are not

10



as God would have them'. Claiming that the

child life should be protected from inhuman

greed. Claiming that every child born into

the world should have a chance to avail itself

of the grand educational facilities which our

free public schools present. Holding that

corporate greed should not be allowed to

enslave our rising generations, and nullify

the opportunities that would otherwise be

theirs. Claiming that a pure, untrammeled

childhood is of far more value than the

building up of large fortunes in the hands

of the few. And they have come to the

conclusion that the only way to successfully

combat the evil is through organization. As

separate units they are helpless in the face

of the power of wealth, but as a united

force they see some hopes of righting the

wrongs and giving the child a chance in life.

In Pearson's Magazine for this month,

Jas. Creelman credits President Roosevelt

with the statement that, "As President of

the United States, I have had less trouble

with Mr. Gompers and organized labor than

I have bad with Mr. Parry, Mr. Van Cleave

and the National Association of Manufac-

turers. I have not been able to agree with

some of the extreme demands of organized

labor, but its representatives have been less

intolerant and less violent than their op-

ponents. '

'

It is no more my purpose to arraign the

employers than it has been to uphold the

employes in violence and excess, but feel

that justice demands that this commendation

of the chief executive of our country be

presented to you at this time.

It is a fact that the rank and file of the

labor unions have the lesson to learn that

'
' blessed is every one that feareth the

Lord ; that walketh in his ways. '
' There

is much in the methods adopted that are

contrary to the highest and noblest views

of life which God has given us. Much, in-

deed, that we could wish were different. But

as we carefully weigh the declaration of

purpose, the conditions which they have or-

ganized to combat, we can see that there is

much, after all, to commend. As men they

have banded together, and it is the common

error of men that leads them to the excess

they allow themselves to indulge. Their

ideals are high, but they need the guidance

of the Holy Spirit of God that they might

11
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I e lifted to planes of living and conduct ap-

proximating those ideals.

As followers of Jesus let us not ignore

the high principles upon which the labor

organizations are founded. Let us not con-

fuse the issue by allowing methods to blind

us to the underlying spirit of their exist-

ence. Let us not condemn the many for

the sins of the few—for few, indeed, pro-

portionately of the members of organized

labor are guilty of excess and riot. But let

us '

' walk in God 's ways, '
' the ways of

helpfulness. One of their leaders, one.

who has been the object of much public con-

demnation, one whose name all of you would

recognize, said to me one day, "Mr. Bar-

nett, if all of us should follow the teachings

of you preachers, the teachings of Jesus,

there would be no need of labor unions."

What did he mean? He meant that if

all church members, all manufacturers, all

laboring men were followers of the lowly

Nazarene, if everybody '
' walked in God 's

way, '
' there would be industrial peace, for

all wrongs would be righted. Let us then

exalt the Christ methods of righting wrong,

the methods of love. We cannot consistently

ignore the conditions that they are striving

to better, and we know that it is God's will

that they should be righted. Let us prove,

then, that we are followers of Jesus of

Nazareth by doing our share toward '

' mak-

ing the crooked things straight. '
' There is

no solution outside of Christ Jesus, and it is

not alone our duty but a blessed privilege to

do our share in bringing Him into the

problem. The religion of our Saviour means

more than a mere assent to creeds and

dogmas, more than the mere assembling to-

gether on stated occasions for religious exer-

cises. It means more than the mere preach-

ing of the word. It means the uplifting of

humanity, the solving of life 's abstract

problems, the winning of men to a " life hid

with Christ with God. '
' It means a '

' more

abundant life, '
' a life in the service of our

fellow men. As far as the principles of the

labor unions coincide with this they are in

accord with the will of God, and it is for

us to uphold them.

Some men make their marks in this

world, others find them already made—easy

marks.
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11 r, great business man is the

m&nagei of the enterprise in

which we are all embarked.

He is i necessary to us as

v. e a re to him, for, no mal tei

how well we work, the bus

cess nf lb.' enterprise : 1 1 1 . 1 the

profll of ii depend very large-

the ability of his man-

agement.

i ii achieve t lie most com-

plete success for all there

should bo the greatest har-

in. mv between promoter and wage-earner

and an ungrudging appreciation of each

cither's value. To win the fullest victory

there should be confidence and concerted

action between the commander and the

in. n behind the guns.

And new, my brothers, in the creation of

wealth and in the equable distribution of

wealth, not only is < peration necessary

but organization is necessary. Organiza-

tion in unions, organization of capital, all

organizations which tend to make human

effort more effective, to increase and not

to curtail the production of wealth, are of

advantage to mankind.

Labor unions are valuable not only to

their own members, but to the whole com-

munity.

And honest, law-abiding organizations of

capital are valuable not only to their own

stockholders, but to the whole community.

Capitalistic combinations in restraint of

trade and in establishment of monopoly are

not combinations for production, but for

extortion, and activity of this character is

not industry, but robbery.

There is the same difference between

legitimate organization and criminal com-

bination as there is between commerce and

piracy, between house building and house

breaking.

But united effort is always more effect-

ive than distracted effort, and organization

EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYE.
w. D, Kauffmann.)

and nbinat i.Hi may bo said to bo benetl

cial whenever their objects arc found to be

legitimate.

The main purpose of labor unions is to

secure on fortable conditions and adequate

compensation for the wage earners,

The main object of fanners' unions is tu

secure proper recognition and adequate

compi nsation for those who produce the

necessaries of life.

The farmers ami wage-earners comprise

two-thirds of the community, and the dis-

tribution of wealth throughout those large

bodies is absolutely essential to general

prosperity.

As a matter of fact, if the farmers and

laborers are not prosperous, there is no

prosperity.

Prosperity means, first, the creation of

wealth, and then the distribution of

wealth. We all realize the advantage of

putting money into circulation, but how
are we going to put money into circulation

on any large scale except in good wages

tc workers and good prices to farmers?

If I buy a block of land worth a million

dollars, there is really no money put into

oirculation. There is a transfer on the

books of some bank, and a million dollars

which stood in my name now stands under

somebody else's name. That's all. No
one else is benefited. But if 1 put up a

million dollar building on that block I pay

out thousands of dollars to bricklayers and

thousands of dollars to iron workers and

thousands of dollars to carpenters and plas-

terers and plumbers, and so on, and that

money is spent by hundreds of men for

hundreds of families in food and clothes

and supplies and rent—in necessaries and

luxuries and amusements, and the whole

community is benefited. Prosperity for

the producing classes means prosperity for

the commercial classes. It means prosper-

ity for me. It means prosperity for every

business man.

Hope the best, but hold the Present fatal

daughter of the Past.

Shape your heart to front the hour, but dream
not that the hour will last.

—Locksley Hall.
12
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COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES OF ARTISANS AND LABORERS IN

THE SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES.

are to be determined by him, and in case of

death from injury, the distribution of the

compensation among the dependent relatives

entitled to it must be made according to his

orders. Cases of injuries to employes com-

ing under this act must be reported to the

Secretary of Commerce and Labor, and
compensation may be paid only when ap-

proved by him.

No compensation will be paid either for

injury or for death unless the persons en-

titled to such compensation make applica-

tion for the same. This application must
be made by the injured employe, or, in case

of his death, by his dependents, and for-

warded by the official superior of the in-

jured employe, accompanied by a physi-

cian's certificate, through the regular offi-

cial channels to the Secretary of Commerce
and Labor. The secretary is authorized by
the act to demand such additional informa-

tion, or order such investigation, as is neces-

sary for the proper administration of the law.

Regulations have been prepared by the

Secretary of Commerce and Labor for the

guidance of officials and employes in the

government service, and the necessary forms
and blanks have been prepared, printed and
distributed among the government offices,

throughout the country, where persons are

employed who come under the provisions of

this act.

According to these regulations, reports of

injuries must be made by the official su-

perior of the employe to the Secretary of

Commerce and Labor not later than the sec-

ond day after the accident. Application

for compensation must be made as soon as

possible after the first fifteen days of disa-

bility. If the application is approved, the

compensation will be paid during disability,

but for a period not exceeding six months,

at the end of which period the injured per-

son must make application for re-examina-

tion by a physician provided by the Secre-

tary of Commerce and Labor, and after this

examination has been made and reported, a

new approval by the secretary for further

payment of compensation is necessary. This

procedure is demanded by Section 5 of the

act. The only other condition required is

a presentation to the disbursing officer on

RECENT act of Congress, en-

titled "An act granting to cer-

tain employes of the United

States the right to receive

from it compensation for in-

juries sustained in the course

of their employment, '
' which

came into effect on August 1,

1908, is a measure of great im-

portance in the domain of

labor legislation. Under

previous laws, compensation in

ease of injury is paid to em-

ployes in the railway mail service and in the

life saving service. The new law applies

to persons employed by the government as

artisans or laborers in the following serv-

ices: Arsenals, navy yards, river and

harbor construction; fortification construc-

tion, hazardous employment in the reclama-

tion service, namely, in construction and in

control and management of works; hazard-

ous employment under the isthmian canal

commission; government manufacturing

establishments.

According to a rough estimate made by

the Department of Commerce and Labor,

about 75,000 government employes come

within the provisions of the law. Compensa-

tion will be paid under this act only for such

injuries to an employe as occur in the course

of. his employment and cause inability to

pursue his employment for more than fifteen

days. Compensation is not paid if the in-

jury is due to the negligence or misconduct

of the employe injured. The act applies

only to injuries received on or after August

1, 1908.

The compensation consists of a continu-

ance during the period of disability, but

not over one year, of the same pay which

the employe was receiving at the time of the

injury. If the employe is killed by the ac-

cident or dies from the results of the injury

received and leaves a widow or children

under sixteen years of age or dependent

parents, the same amount of compensation

is paid to these dependent relatives until the

completion of the twelve months' period.

The administration of the act is intrusted

to the Secretary of Commerce and Labor.

All questions of negligence or misconduct

13
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onoli pay cloy of d physician's certificate as

he disability of the injure! person, ap-

proved by the official superior.

Applications of dependents for compensa-

Bath of an employe from

dental injury must bo made within nine-

ty days after such death.

The records of the application of this

act "ill furnish valuable material for sta-

tistics of accidents, which, for this country,

arc quite meager. In order to make tho

ins more complete and valuable, re-

ports of all accidental injuries to govern-

ment employes, regardless of tho applica-

tion of this act, have been requested from

all government establishments and offices.

As the number of United States govern-

ment employes exceeds 300,000 theso sta-

tistics will prove of great scientific value

and practical use in the future.

UNIONISM AS VAN CLEAVE WANTS IT.

(From the Labor Advocate.)

MERICAN INDUSTRIES, the

organ of the National Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers, has

what is termed the "presi-

dent's page," wherein Mr.

Van Cleave, the president of

the association, relieves his

mighty intellect and assists to

the best of his ability to be-

fog those employers and em-

ployes who are willing to al-

low themselves to be be-

fogged.

Mr. Van Cleave assumes to speak as one

who believes in labor unions "if properly

conducted," a qualifying phrase which has

enabled Mr. Van Cleave to eliminate

unions from his own business.

He assumes to desire that the unions

shall be "properly conducted," which

means, from his point of view, that the

conduct of the unions should never come in

conflict with his own business view.

He -makes professions far more lofty, as

the following quotation from the '
' presi-

dent 's page" will show:

"The undoubted degeneration of the

modern labor union, misled by demagogues,

political tricksters and grafters, indicates

that the time is at hand when the intelli-

gent, temperate members must combine to

eliminate the vicious element. Unions

conducted as originally planned will com-

mand the recognition and support of prac-

tically every employer in the country. Now
is an excellent time for the unions to make
a new departure and to purge themselves

of the undesirable. '

'

Now we know that the reason why the

Buck Stove Company of St. Louis, of which

Mr. Van Cleave is the master mind, is a

non-union concern is because of "the un-

doubted degeneration of the modern labor

union.

"

Since Mr. Van Cleave refuses to employ

organized labor in his own business he is

remarkably well qualified to instruct wage-

earners upon proper trades union tactics.

To repeat, "Unions as originally planned

will command the recognition and support

of practically every employer in the coun-

try." Now, what were the original pur-

poses of the unions? This question is an-

swered by Mr. Van Cleave upon the same
page in the following language:

"I will outline here the original objects

of the labor unions in the United States:

To make their members sober, industrious

and efficient workers, to reduce the hours,

improve the sanitary surroundings and in-

crease the wages of labor and to inspire

workers to become intelligent, law-abiding

and public-spirited citizens. For several

decades these objects were kept constantly

in view. With these purposes every pa-

triot American was in sympathy. It is

hardly necessary for me to say that unions

conducted on such lines today would re-

ceive the support of every employer and

of every good citizen of the United States.

"In the case of many of the organiza-

tions most of these beneficent aims seem

to have been dropped in the past twenty or

twenty-five years, and aggressive, coercive

and lawless practices have taken their

place. With a large proportion of the la-

bor societies the shortening of hours and

the lengthening of wages appear to be the

only articles of the original creed of trades

unionism that are left.

14
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"I attribute this change to the advent

of the demagogues, political tricksters and

grafters who have forced themselves into

positions of leadership in some of the

unions. But whatever may be the cause of

the change in the ideals and the aims of the

unions, I am free to say that no man in the

country more sincerely deplores the change

than I do. It is bad for employers and

for the country, and it is particularly de-

moralizing and harmful for the members
of the unions as individuals."

We admit the original objects of its

unions to be "to make their members so-

ber, industrious and efficient workers, to

reduce the hours, improve the sanitary sur-

roundings and increase the wages of labor

and to inspire workers to become intelli-

gent, law-abiding and public-spirited citi-

zens. '

'

We deny that in any decade the unions

ever departed from or abandoned these pur-

poses.

We admit our efforts have generally been

applauded by patriotic Americans, includ-

ing very few employers, however, and

never any of the Van Cleave, Post, Parry

type, who have always displayed inveterate

hatred of unionism in any form. What
would be the attitude of any of these three

if their employes as a union asked them

for better sanitary conditions, shorter hours

and higher wages? The answer is found

in the Buck Stove Company injunction and

contempt suits in the courts.

Neither Van Cleave nor any of his allied

hypocrites can point to any time in which

labor unions, conducted for the purposes

stated by him (which have always been

their purposes), have been supported by
"every employer," or even by any consid-

erable proportion of them.

In the beginning unions were brought

into existence by oppression of workers by

employers and were kept secret, and in

many cases books of record and account

were kept buried in the ground.

In these early stages the law looked

upon unions as conspiracies, and the most
hostile employers then, like Van Cleave,

Parry and Post now, sought to convict la-

bor wherever possible.

Inch by inch the unions fought their way
to recognition, their sessions became more
and more open, their humane purposes more
generally accepted by the public, and a

largely increasing number of employers

have come to recognize the wisdom and the

necessity of their existence.

For this evolution from "darkest indus-

try" the unions owe no thanks to Van
Cleave or his ilk.

It is not true that labor unions have de-

generated. The entire history of the labor

movement is one of ever-increasing intelli-

gence, as is bound to be the result where
thousands of minds grind against each
other in mental strife.

The unions stand higher, have more
members and more friends and have friend-

ly or contract relations with more employ-

ers now than at any previous time in his-

tory, and even as persecution gave the

union movement birth and forced it to be
strong so will the prosecutions and lies of

Van Cleave and his kind strengthen the

union movement of our time.

The viewpoint of Van Cleave is that the

workman should be a cipher in industrial

calculations, he should blindly accept the

decision of the employer or leave the indus-

try, he should be encouraged to form "aid
associations," whose first duty is to aid

the employer and not the employe, and if

the employe should chance to join a legiti-

mate union they are to be fought by lock-

outs, forced strikes, injunctions, and, fail-

ing in everything else, their ranks must be

divided by false professions of friendship

accompanied by slander of their officers

and advice as to their proper course of ac-

tion.
,
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The Pearl of Great Price.

TaUe all the lesser virtues I possess,

My good name place beneath a social ban

;

But let me keep what some men value less,

Broad charity unto my fellow man.
—B. S. Whikon.
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MONTANA COURT SUSTAINS BOYCOTT.
I
II E Montana Federation of La

linr's position has been bus

yB.\.^. tained by the Supremo < onrl

of thai State, ond nn injun.

tion against the labor union

boycotting an unfair arm

I
Lindsaj >v ' ",. Billings), re

Che decision was

handed down June 1. and su>

tains the workers' contention

thai patronage is not a prop-

erty right, and that what is

tor an individual is legal

Collection Of individuals. The din

si. .n is published in full, and all workers

arc urged to read the views of one court

that differs from the United States Su-

preme Court:

"We hold, then, that a labor organiza-

tion may employ the boycott, as herein de-

tine. I. in furtherance of the objects of its

existence, if. however, the means by which

it enforces the boycott, are illegal, then it

may render its members amenable to the

processes of the law, but if they are not.

the courts are powerless to render assist-

ance to the person or firm boycotted, even

though financial loss results as the direct

consequence of the boycott. It may be

true, that, speaking generally, no one has

the right intentionally to do an act for

the purpose of injuring another's business,

but injury, however, in its legal signifi-

cance means damage resulting from the

violation of a legal right, and it is the vio-

lation of the legal right which renders an

act wrongful in the eye of the law and

makes it actionable. If, then, these de-

fendants and their associates did not vio-

late any legal right of the plaintiff in with-

drawing their patronage from the company,

or in agreeing to withdraw their patronage

from the company, or in agreeing to with-

draw their patronage from anyone who

might patronize Lindsay & Uo., they can

not i" enjoined from continuing the boj

...tl in force, so long as the njeiins em
ployed to make the boycott effective atv

no! illegal.

"The evidence shows thai the only

means used in this instance was the pub

lication of the circular in question.

"It is held by the court that if any of

the individuals in the union could publish

the circular, all may join in its publication.

"Certain, it cannot be said that Lind

say & Co. had a property right in the trade

of any particular person.

"In this country patronage depends upon

good will and we do not think that it will

I. contended by anyone that it was wrong-

ful or unlawful or violated any right of

the plaintiff company for any particular

individual in Billings to withdraw his

patronage from Lindsay & <'o., or from any

other concern which might be doing busi-

ness with that company, and that, too.

without regard to his reason for doing so.

"But there can be found running

through our legal literature many remark

able statements that an act perfectly law-

ful when done by one person becomes by
some sort of legerdemain criminal when
done by two or more persons acting in con-

cert, and this upon the theory that the

concerted action amounts to a conspiracy.

"But with this doctrine we do not agree.

"If an individual is clothed with a right

when acting alone, he does not lose such

right merely by acting with others, each of

whom is clothed with the same right.

"If the act done is lawful, the combina-

tion of action is not an element which

gives character to the act.

"It is the illegality of the purpose to be

accomplished or the illegal means used in

the furtherance of the purpose, which

makes the act illegal.''

Life is not as idle ore.

But iron dug from central gloom.

And heated hot with burning fears.

And dipt in baths of hissing tears,

And batter'd with the shocks of doom,
To shape and use. —In Memoriam.

The past will always win

A glory from its being far.

16
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A NEW ARBITRATION LAW FOR NEW ZEALAND.
NDUSTBIAL arbitration is an-

other scheme apparently about

to be tried by New Zealand,

that land of startling social

experiments. The existing

scheme, which has been in

force for some years, is pretty

widely regarded as unsatis-
'

factory, if not a downright

failure. Under it people have

become increasingly reluctant

to invest capital in industrial

enterprises, the cost of living

has greatly advanced, to the natural dissatis-

faction of the working people, and indirect

taxation has increased by about five dollars

a head of the population. In such circum-

stances it is not strange that a new law has

been proposed, making sweeping changes in

the system. In place of the old boards of

conciliation it is proposed to have councils

of conciliation which will differ from the

boards in much more than name. Each

council will consist of a magistrate and as-

sessors from the industry involved. If a

council fails to effect a settlement of a dis-

pute it may be referred to the court of arbi-

tration, which is to comprise assessors from

the industry involved, who shall not, how-

ever, be interested in the dispute. This

court is to have extraordinary powers,

among them that of fixing arbitrarily a rate

of "needs" wages, which means such as

workmen of average skill and energy could

earn, and also an '
' exertion wage.' ' for work

done above the average standard. For in-

dustrial disturbances severe penalties are

prescribed. For a strike a fine of $50 will

be imposed upon the strikers, with five dol-

lars more for every week the strike is main-

tained. For a lockout the fine is $1,000, with

$250 additional for each week of its con-

tinuance. Special and heavier fines are pre-

scribed for strikes in bakeries, slaughter

houses and coal yards and on railroads, and

in other industries directly affecting the

health or welfare of the public, and the fines

are made collectible by levying upon the

wages of the strikers either due at the time

of the strike or earned in any subsequent

employment. This is obviously a stringent

measure, designed to establish a very dif-

ferent system from that which now prevails.

It is not surprising to hear that many labor

leaders are opposing it, though wherein it

would bear more hardly upon employes than

employers does not yet appear. Of course,

the great difficulty is to get a measure which

will be regarded by both sides as perfectly

fair and impartial. Perhaps we might say

it is not only difficult but practically im-

possible to devise such a measure, since if

both sides could agree in thus regarding

any conceivable law, they would be able to

agree on the questions between them with-

out any law at all.

HOW TO FIGHT
(William Marion Eeedy,

flTRANGE that labor leaders in

their fight against the injunc-

tion do not more squarely

stand on the constitutional

provision that '
' Congress shall

make no law respecting an es-

tablishment of religion, or

prohibiting the free exercise

thereof, or abridging the free-

dom of speech or of the press,

or the right of the people

peaceably to assemble and to

petition the government for a

redress of grievances." The anti-boycott

injunction is an abridgment of the free-

dom of the press, inasmuch as it forbids

17

THE INJUNCTION.

in the St. Louis Mirror.)

trades union journals to print what they

call "unfair lists." So with the picketer

—he has the right of free speech to ask

one man not to work for another or for a

corporation. Peaceable assemblage is a

right the police ignore only too often when
they are workingmen who assemble peace-

ably. The exercise of freedom of speech or

of the press cannot, therefore, be a conspir-

acy. There is absolutely no limitation

upon the rights of free speech or free press.

If the freedom is abused, the one who
abuses it can be held responsible, and that

is all. If the utterers of a libel in print or

the men who urge boycotts have no means,

are without property wherefrom those
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claiming damages for such utterances eau

tisfaction, still the rigbt of free

h and free press stands, a poor man
has »» much right of free speech and free

press as the rich man, See the case "f

M ir\ A Haas Jeans Clothing Co. vs. An-

thony Watson and others, Supreme Court

of Missouri, March 19, 1902, Supreme Jus-

tice Thomas A. Sherwood wrote the opin-

ion a little legal classic of liberty—and

Justices Burgess, Bruce, Marshall ami Gantt

urred. We have been told that since his

!,'tiri'iin'iit Ircun ilii' Missiiiiri supreme bench

Justice Sherwood has recanted the news
.

i forth in Ibis opinion, This may

bo, but a man may recant his as-

• til in the multiplication tabic with

out in any way affecting the logic thereof.

In the free speech and free press article of

the constitution lies the only possible pro

tection for organized labor in the prosecu-

tion of the boycott against employers who

do not deal fairly with the labor organiza-

tions.

What and Who.

What influence first demanded and then

secured the Australian ballot!

The trades unions.

What influence has done most to eradicate

the evils of child labor?

The trades unions.

Who forced legislation safeguarding life

and limb in mills, mines and factories?

The trades unions.

What barrier stands between the greed of

conscienceless employers and the weak and

helpless toilers?

The trades unions.

WTio is it that, practices more than it

preaches the gospel of mutual helpfulness,

brotherhood, love and kindness?

The trades unions.

WOjo forced the eight-hour workday, which

permits a breadwinner to have a few waking

hours to devote to recreation and communion

with his wife and babies?

The trades unions.

Who takes the child from the mill and

mine and puts him into school to receive the

training that will make him a useful and

patriotic citizen?

The trades unions.

Who bears the burden of expense to se-

cure and maintain these bettered conditions

which are enjoyed by all workers alike?

The trades unions.

A league of carpenters known as the

Grand Liga de Carpentros has been organ-

ized in Mexico for purposes of mutual

protection. The by-laws of the association

provide that all members work to obtain

full remuneration for their services and to

prevent the members from being unfairly

treated. The association aims at temper-

ance and morality among tho workmen and

will start a campaign for shorter hours of

work. An important feature is that strong

opposition is to be made to any difference

in salary between foreign and native work-

men. Aid will be extended to members
and their families in cases of sickness or

death. In addition to the regular fees the

members will, whenever necessary, pay a

strike fee for the aid and benefit of strik

ers.

Riches is u relative word, implying its

opposite, "poverty," as positively as the

word "north" implies its opposite

"south." The force of the guinea you

have in your pocket depends wholly on the

default of a guinea in your neighbor's

pocket. If he did not want it, it would

be of no use to you. The degree of power

it possesses depends accurately upon the

need or desire he has for it; and the art of

making yourself rich in the ordinary mer-

cantile sense is therefore equally and nec-

essarily the art of keeping your neighbor

poor.—Euskin.

In every good work that tends toward the

uplift of humanity, the care and protection

of the weak and the helpless, the cultiva-

tion of patriotism and good citizenship, the

trades unions take front rank.—Exchange.

An ounce of help is worth a ton of ser-

ious to the fellow who is down and out.

Nor is it

Wiser to weep a true occasion lost,

But trim our sails and let old bygones be

—The Princess.

18
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CARPENTERS' HALL
One of the venerable buildings in the city of Philadelphia, Pa., one that has played

a most prominent part in the making of American history, is Carpenters' Hall, built in

1770 and situated on the south side of Chestnut street, between Third and Fourth streets.

It was in Carpenters' Hall where the first session of the American congress was held and

opened with that remarkable prayer by Dr. Duche, on September 7, 1774.

The delegates of the congress held their preliminary meetings in Smith's Tavern, when

. HBRHHHNHG HHIHHH
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one day a commitl •( Philadelphia i?orkiugDioo appeared before thai l >» l>- and Bhowed

their i b) offering the use of their building for its future meetings.

The delegates of the l the place, and, after Poking it over, ncccptcd the

offer. They were apparently as much pleased with the library and hallway as any other

p:irt of the building, which was of unusual size in those days, and at present i.s in almost

iod condition as a century

As tlio illustration si,, .us, it is a two-story structure of brick, with a wing upon cither

The interior consists of one large room; it has been little changed and is a treasure

hciise to lovers of histori lies.

Carpenters' Hall is :ilso notable for the facl that there was probably declared the

first boycott in the history of this country. By the decision of congress a ban was placed

upon British go, .,ls of all kinds. It «:is nlso the scene of the famous provincial convention

which assembled in January, 177.". in the interest of the independence of the colonies.

As its name indicati i irpenters' Hall was built by an organization of mechanics,

carpenters being the foremost in the undertaking. It is one of the oldest structures stand-

ing now in the eastern States.

Labor Day.

Those that conceived Labor Day builded

Inter than they knew. They not only

taught themselves their strength, but they

emphasized the idea that work is the bond

of brotherhood for all. The key of the

world is worl;. and more and more the part.

of the drone is becoming harder to play.

That we must all work is coming to be the

general thought; with it comes the thought

of consideration for one's neighbor. No
man can work and not feel for others. The

Blade goes on to say:

"Perhaps this altered view might have

come in the course of time anyway. It

was preached by the carpenter of Naza-

reth centuries ago. But labor has hast-

ened its entrance into public policy. The

union is but the expression of a consider-

ation for others. Each man in working

for himself works for his comrade. In

practice, it has other definition, other

terms, but this is the underlying principle.

And as the worker has striven for the em-

bodiment of an idea into his personal life,

so is he bringing it into the life of all.

The story of labor is not written. Its fu-

ture is only faintly guessed at by a few
far-seeing economists. It must march
through sloughs of discord yet, hear the

sound of conflict and know the bite of hun-

ger, but in the end it will conquer happi-

ness and all the world's good will and grat-

itude."—The Toledo Blade.

Fifty -five men have been killed in

building the new Blackwell 's island bridge

over the East river, according to a report

of the committee of Central Federated

Union appointed to ascertain the fatalities

in that work. The committee also found

that fifteen workmen have suffered death

in the Chelsea docks improvements. The

union workmen who investigated the sub-

ject said that city inspectors tried to con-

ceal the loss of life, which the union men
attribute to the employment of non-union

men inexperienced in work at lofty hights

and to the absence of proper precautions.

The investigators declared that no life has

been lost in building the new Manhattan

bridge, where union labor is employed.

One broom does more good than a hundred

bayonets.—Jlax Nordau.

There is not a horse in England able and

willing to work, but has due food and

lodging, and goes about sleek-coated, satis-

fied in heart. And you say a like treat-

ment for man is impossible. Brothers, I

answer, if for you it be impossible, what

is to become of youT It is impossible for

us to believe it to be impossible. The hu-

man brain, looking at these sleek English

horses, refuses to believe in such impos-

sibility for Englishmen. Do you depart

quickly; clear the ways soon, lest worse

befall. We for our share do propose, with

full view of the enormous difficulty, with

total disbelief in the impossibility, to en-

deavor while life is in us, and to die en-

deavoring, we and our sons, till we attain

it, or have all died and ended.—Carlyle.

None but union offices can use the label.
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At this "writing our Fifteenth Biennial

Convention is in session in Salt Lake City,

Utah, having begun its labors last Monday,

Sept. 21, and no doubt, the eyes of our

members are at this moment turned with

keen interest to that city. We are, at this

early hour, not in a position to take up a

review of any of the convention's transac-

tions, but we have before us the biennial re-

ports of our General Officers, the discussion

and consideration of which will be one of

the incipient and most prominent features

at the convention. Each one of these re-

ports is a document in itself and all contain

information of vital interest to our entire

membership.

The report of the General Executive

Board contains a summary of the more im-

portant matters that came before that body
during the period beginning with the fourth
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quarterly meeting in 1906 and ending with

June 30, 1908. One of the subjects touched

upon is the Rochester, N. Y., injunction case

in which our First Vice-President and sev-

eral members of Local Unions in Rochester

had been indicted for alleged criminal con-

spiracy by the grand jury of Monroe Coun-

ty, N. Y. All necessary steps were taken by

the Board for the defense and acquittal of

our indicted official and members, and the

ease was finally dismissed by the court.

Numerous complaints having been re-

ceived by the Board of contractors unfair in

one city being allowed by our Local Unions

and District Councils in other cities to em-

ploy members of our organization, the G.

E. B., in its report, characterizes the atti-

tude of the respective D. C. 's and L. U. 's

as unwise and contrary to the basic princi-

ples of unionism and calls upon them to use

every effort to bring about such a condition

of affairs as will make these complaints no

longer necessary.

The admission of Mexican citizens to our

U. B. is a difficulty arising from conditions

existing in Texas which, in the opinion of

the Board, cannot be satisfactorily dealt

with under our present constitution, and the

matter is referred to the convention for the

enactment of suitable legislation so as to

obviate any further difficulty along this line.

For the better understanding of the situa-

tion we quote the following section of the

report:
'

' Many citizens of Mexico reside on the

United States side of the line and follow

the carpenters' trade for a livelihood. Liv-

ing so near their native country they are

averse to taking out citizenship papers in

the United States, and their failure to do so

prevents them from legally joining the

United Brotherhood. Several locals com-

posed of Mexicans had been formed near

the border, notably No. 1810 of San An-

tonio, and the attention of the General

President having been called to the matter

he rendered a decision on February 13,

1908, in accordance with Section 75 of our
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,iuii. m. Tin' effect ul this decision

ming apparent the General President al

the following meeting oi the Board, plai

the matter before in for advisement. This

question never having arisen before, we

deemed il besl to permit the standing of

tlic membership of those affected to remain

in status qno until such time as the entire

United Brotherhood had nn opportunity to

voice its sentiments on the question. We
ther. Mm. nil thai Section 75 be so

amended as to include the entire North

American continent.

our Canadian I al Unions being placed

at :i disadvantage as compared with the

Local Unions in the United States, inns-

much as they are obliged to pay a customs

duty of about 35 pi t cent, on all supplies

shipped them from the General Office, the

Board authorized tlie G. S. to reimburse all

Local Unions in Canada to nn amount equal

to that paid by them as customs duty on

such supplies.

Summing up the action taken by the

Board in the mutter of printing our month-

ly journal. The Carpenter, and that of the

A. P. of L. Building Trades Department,

which latter question was settled by referen-

dum vote and resulted in the affiliation of

the U. B. with that organization, the G. E.

B. in its report reviews some questions of

jurisdiction that during the two years past

had arisen between the U. B. and the sheet

metal workers and the bridge and structural

iron workers. In the latter case a formal

and satisfactory agreement has been entered

into, while in the former a committee is

endeavoring to adjust the matter amicably

so as to avoid a jurisdictional conflict.

The amalgamation of the U. B. with the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and

Joiners having failed, both being unable to

agree and after the agreement then in force

had been extended until September 1, 1907,

the Board decided that joint district coun-

cils, as provided by the agreement, might

be superseded by joint executive committees

for the purpose of maintaining amicable

relations between the two organizations.

The G. E. B. further recommends the

enactment by the convention of legislation

that will make it obligatory upon all dis-

trict councils, Local Unions and members to

recognize as fair all material bearing the

U. B. label, but that tin- hrn governing the

granting of the label be so framed as to do

BO LnjnBticc to those district's where :i highei

nage maintains by the shipping of labeled

materia] from districts where :i lower wage

scale exists.

The report then concludes with a sum

mary of rash account for two years ending

June 30, 1908.

The report of General President Win. 1>.

Huber covers 53 pages; his introductory re-

marks are deserving of careful perusal by

each and every one of our members. He

Say8:

"No convention of the United Brother-

hood ever held will command the same at-

tention and be studied with the same interest

as the present one by the members of not

only our own organization but by all who

are interested in the welfare and uplifting

of those who toil.

"The fierce struggle that we have passed

through in the past two years for our very

existence has been met grandly and nobly,

not only by our organization, but by every

labor organization in our country.
'

' The life of the wage earner has ever been

a struggle to obtain the means of livelihood

for himself and those dependent upon him

for subsistence. In the conflict of industrial

life there is no quarter shown when a crisis

of business depression similar to the one

that now confronts us occurs; the ordinary

means and methods of human warfare is

abandoned. Agreements, wage scales are set

aside, ignored and every unfair advantage

taken of the workmen, for the purpose of

disrupting and disorganizing the unions.

No moral obligations are permitted to stand

in the way where large corporations are

mad with the desire to destroy the unions.

With the greatest labor organization of the

building trades of America, and to which

we all owe true allegiance, we should be

wider awake to our own interests in the

future than we have been in the past. There

should be funds enough in our treasuries,

both locally and nationally, to meet any

emergency that we may have to contend

with in the future. Many locals have large

funds in their treasuries and are prepared,

in a minor way, to do battle with the com-

mon enemy whenever such emergencies arise.

On the other hand, too many of our locals
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are not saving enough to create a fund

whereby they can carry on, even their own

business, without getting assistance from

the General Office.

"Some provision in our constitution

should be made whereby it would compel

every Local Union to lay aside a certain

amount of initiation fees, and every month's

dues of each member, to be used in assist-

ing their own members, at least prior to

making demands upon the General Treasury

for financial aid.

"It is true that nearly one-half of our

Local Unions are now paying $1.00 per

month dues, and some few even more than

that, while others keep in that same rut of

fifty cents per month for beneficial, and

thirty cents per month for semi -beneficial

members.

"No Local Union can exist, or expect to

exist, during times of depression and

scarcity of work unless they have a large

membership, or have only been recently or-

ganized and have an opportunity of secur-

ing many new applicants on the constitu-

tional fees set forth in our General Laws.
'

' The great concern of all in the event

of dull times, is, can we maintain our

present scale of wages and how? There is

no better policy, to my way of. thinking,

than a good, large treasury behind us.

'
' Employers know as well as we do the

financial standing of our organization, and

we must not deceive ourselves on this point,

and without a good, substantial treasury we
can not withstand the attacks of the em-

ployers, nor can we depend on others for

financial aid. It is to be regretted during

the past five or six years, when building

operations have been at their height, that we
have not provided more funds to meet the

emergencies that now confront us. How-
ever, it is not too late as yet for us to

prepare something along these lines which

will tend to encourage the rank and file

and maintain our present conditions.

"With the strikes and lockouts that have

taken place within the last two years; with

the struggles we have been forced into to

maintain our conditions, it ought to be a

lesson to us in the future to prepare or

evolve some plan that will make our organi-

zation more stable and much stronger than

it even is at the present time. T trust you
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will give these matters your due considera-

tion, as it means much for all concerned."

The report proper begins by recalling the

action of the last convention in recommend-

ing the purchase of a site and the erection

of an office building for permanent head-

quarters of the U. B., a proposition which

was ratified by a referendum vote and the

necessary money, the G. P. says, was cheer-

fully donated by the membership out of the

general fund by a handsome vote. The
ground for the structure was first broken on

the 17th of June and the building is ex-

pected to be completed and ready for

occupancy on November 14 this year.

The question of amalgamation of the

American branch of the A. S. of C. and J.

with our U. B. is also made mention of in

the G. P. 's report, he concluding on this

subject as follows:
'

' The matter was referred to our General

Executive Board who, for many reasons, re-

fused to extend the agreement beyond Sep-

tember 1, 1907.
'

' No serious controversy has arisen

since between the two organizations, and 1

hope some time in the near future negotia-

tions will be opened whereby complete

amalgamation will be perfected. '

'

As to the negative result of the vote on

the proposition of amalgamation with the

U. B. among the Amalgamated Wood Work-

ers, the G. P. says:

"They (the A. W. W.) began warfare

immediately thereafter (after the Minneap-

olis A. F. of L. convention, where the dele-

gates of both organizations agreed on sub-

mitting the proposition), in fact, prior to

its being submitted to a referendum vote.

I was in hopes that amalgamation would

take place along peaceable lines, with the

best of good feeling existing between the

two organizations, but it seems it is not to be.
'

' They began their open warfare at Chi-

cago, when the Mill Owners' Association in

that city declared that all men working in

their mills must carry the A. W. W. card

on and after May 12, 1907.
'

' Our members in Chicago would not per-

mit this to be done without aggressive

action, which was taken, and we now have

agreements with the Mill Owners' Associa-

tion, signed by the individual members,

with the exception of one or two isolated

cases.



"Thirinp this fi^-lit. over 8,500 nunc over

to our organization voluntarily, believing as

they expressed it, 'their best Interests could

be Served by BO doing,' and it is :i well-

known fact tlint the mills which have licon

under our control hnve paid better wages

and worked shorter hours than the mills

under the control of the A. YV. W.
"I believe the time is Dot far distant

when the A. W. W. as a whole will be

affiliated with the U. B. and we will thus

bring nbotit whnt we have striven for dur-

ing the many past years, and also be carry-

ing out the instructions of the delegates to

several of our conventions in the past.

"If the rank and file will interest them-

selves as they should in the matter, it would

only be a short time until we had one or-

ganization of carpenters and joiners in this

country.

"As time goes on, however, the rank and
file are learning the necessity of concerted

action and singleness of purpose, and they

are becoming more and more aware of the

necessity of having one organization, and

that the United Brotherhood, and un-

doubtedly more interest will be taken in the

future than in the past to bring about these

beneficent conditions outlined above.
'

' Surely no one can accuse us of not

wanting amalgamation, as the vote on this

proposition showed 28,777 for to 12,543

against."

To obviate further trouble arising out of

questions of jurisdiction as that experienced

in Texas, involving citizens of Mexico, the

G. P. holds that since we are claiming juris-

diction over the canal zone of Panama,
which is over 2,500 miles by rail from San
Antonio, Tex., we should not debar our

Mexican brothers. He recommends that in

our claim of jurisdiction the entire western

hemisphere, the North American and South
American continents, be included.

As to by-laws, trade rules and amend-
ments, the G. P. calls attention to the

failure of many Local Unions to profit by
past mistakes and advice given them, as evi-

denced by the embodying in their local

rules of provisions which were in direct

conflict with our general constitution

:

"For instance, many will try and make
provision to use half of the initiation fees,

dues, etc., to institute a contingent fund,

and this I cannot permit, as, in my judg-

ment. Sections 214 and 215 of the constitu-

te. n are very plain, and all such moneys be-

long to the general fund.

"Another mistake made by the locals is

in the manner of paving salaries. Many of

them wish to pay their officers a percentage

salary, and 1 always recommend that this

be eliminated and the officers paid a

straight salary. Tt entails less bookkeeping,

and no officer's salary should be increased

or diminished during his term of six months

of office, which certainly would be the case

if the percentage basis obtained.

"Again, many locals make provision for

the payment of local death benefits, and

while this is a worthy object, still T believe

much more good can be obtained by using

such moneys to raise the wages and reduce

the hours, and thus insure the brother, his

wife and little ones a more comfortable

existence during their lives."

Here follows a tabulated statement of

amendments, trade rules, by-laws, etc., re-

ceived and approved, showing a total of 432

amendments, etc. The report also contains

a tabulated statement of appeals and

grievances received numbering, in total, 226

eases. Sixteen pages of the report comprise

a compiled list of mills, cabinet shops, etc.,

in the different States, stating locality,

number of mills therein, how many em-

ployed, mills employing U. B. members ex-

clusively, how many mills use the U. B.

label, hours per day and wages per hour.

According to the data so compiled there are

3,814 mills and cabinet shops under the

jurisdiction of the U. B. In 102 cities the

working hours in the mills and shops are

eight per day and in 204 cities nine per

day, while in 100, mostly smaller localities

where our membership is not large enough to

enforce the shorter work day, the ten-hour

system still prevails in the mills and shops.

The balance of the report is taken up by

a detailed record of law suits, torts, injunc-

tions, cases where criminal conspiracy was

charged and other law cases involving offi-

cials, Local Unions or members of the U. B.

This record shows that the G. P. handled

twenty-eight law cases of which eleven were

won, six lost, nine are still pending and in

two cases there has been no decision

rendered. The total cost to the U. B. of

these law cases was $12,304.00.
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The report winds up with information in

suits affecting labor unions and judicial

usurpation in injunction proceedings.

The report of General Secretary Frank

Duffy is an elaborate document of 115

pages, 58 of which contain a list of local

unions in numerical order, stating location,

meeting places, meeting nights, working

hours per day, wages, Saturday half holiday

and trade agreements where such has been

established or entered into with the em-

ployers. This is very useful information

especially so for transient or visiting broth-

ers.

Comparing the two years past conjointly

the G. S. says:

"The first year was one of fullness and

plenty, while the second was one practically

of blight, decay and hard times brought

about by the money panic that occurred in

the fall of 1907, and from which we have

not yet fully recovered. To say that the

year ending June 30, 1907 was a successful

one is but putting it mildly; to be truthful

it was the most successful and prosperous

year in the history of our organization in

every particular and in every respect. Al-

though confronted, opposed and hampered

by employers' associations, alliances and

organizations our Local Unions grew and

prospered beyond our expectations, new

unions were formed in all sections and in

all states, old unions were revived and re-

organized, delinquent members squared up,

suspended members were reinstated, and

new members were added by the thousands

to our ranks. It was evident that our mem-

bers, Local Unions, business agents and or-

ganizers were doing their full duty in build-

ing up our organization to be the greatest

and best in the world. In hundreds of

instances wages were increased, hours of

labor reduced and better working conditions

established. Besides that, our general treas-

ury gradually increased, placing us on such

a financial footing as to be able to pay all

just claims made and legitimate debts in-

curred and to have a snug sum left for

other purposes. It has been our policy in

the past to husband our resources so that

in times of trouble when strikes and lock-

outs occurred or when law suits were

entered against us we might be in a posi-

tion to protect and defend our organization

in its entirety or any subordinate part there-
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of, and yet we have been found fault with

for not liberally supporting men while out

on strike; but when it is taken into con-

sideration that we only receive a per capita

tax of 25 cents per member per month, or

$3.00 per member per year, it cannot be ex-

pected that we finaacially assist and sup-

port, to any great extent, our members in-

volved in strikes and lockouts. And let it

be here understood that we are not organ-

ized for the purpose of creating strife, dis-

cord, strikes or industrial upheavals of any

kind; on the contrary, our mission is one of

peace and good will.

"The year just closed will be known in

history in our organization as the year of

the 'money panic' To say the panic af-

fected us is but putting it mildly. When
the crash came, putting firms, companies,

corporations, banks and banking institutions

out of business temporarily, and some of

them permanently, many of our Local

Unions suffered and scores of them had to

surrender their charters. The reasons given

were that the banks in which they had their

money failed; it was not from lack of in-

terest in the organization that they gave up;

oh, no; on the contrary, it was because they

could not pay their debts and they did not

want to be looked upon as shirking their

duty. The promise reached us that they

would reorganize again in the good time

coming. With thousands of men out of

work, walking the streets for weeks and

months, reduced to the last cent, almost

begging for food for themselves and their

little ones, unable to secure employment,

how could it be expected under such trying

circumstances for the unions to exist 1 In

hundreds of cases the unions came willing-

ly to the assistance of its members with

financial support in order to tide them over

present difficulties; in other cases the Gen-

eral Office was appealed to and petitioned

for aid for men out of work, but as we have

no fund for such purposes, and as we are

not authorized to appropriate money in

such cases, our hands were tied. We have

often since thought that a good out-of-work

fund at Headquarters in such trying times

would be a blessing and a godsend. Let

this be a lesson to us now to make prepara-

tions for the future."

The report also comprises a complete list

of Loeal Unions chartered and Local Unions
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lapsed ur consolidated during the post two

years and np to June 80, 1908, \s to our

numerical standing the report Bbows thai

on Jnne I, i

I, we had 1,748 IJocal

Unions with < membership in good Btand

ing of 170,192.

On June 80, 1908, we had 1,910 I al

Unions with a membership of L78,503 in

good standing, which is a gain in Local

Unions of 162 and in membership of 8,311.

Further on in his report the G. S. gives

a summary of the inventory of the General

Office with its various sub-departments as

well as a statement of moneys received from

all sources and summary of monthly

expenditures from .Inly 1, 1906, to June

30, 1008.

Commenting on our official .journal, The

Carpenter, the G. S. remarks:

"We are glad to say that The Carpenter

is highly appreciated by our members and

their friends. We receive from time to time

many encouraging communications con-

gratulating us on the style, make-up and ap-

pearance of the journal, as well as for the

educational and instructive reading matter

it contains. We are glad to learn that our

efforts in this direction are recognized. It

will always be our desire to make The Car-

penter the best labor paper published. '

'

The G. S. concludes his report with the

following recommendations:

"1. That monthly dues of beneficial

members be increased from 50 to 75 cents,

and of semi-beneficial members from 30 to

50 cents.

'
' 2. Owing to the number of law suits

entered against us in different parts of the

country, that an emergency fund be formed

by the sending of $1.00 out of each $5.00

initiation fee collected to the General Office,

this fund to be used solely in defense of

our members. Local Unions and District

Councils involved in law suits and injunc-

tion eases.

"3. A definite time limit set when death

claims must be filed with the General Office.

"4. A definite time limit set when ap-

peals in death and disability claims can be

taken to the General Executive Board.
"5. After two years all financial secre-

taries and treasurers' monthly reports and
returns, as well us all trustees' semi-an-

nual reports and other communications of

an unimportant nature be destroyed."

The General Treasurer, Thomas Nealc, in

his report, calls particular attention to the

subjoined financial items which, as he says.

"speak in volumes of our organization 's

St u s during the past two years. (In June

80, 1908, the balance of funds On hand

amounted !• $199,294.45, and ;it n nd of

niii' fiscal year, .lime :'( I, HUIN, we show a

balance of funds on hand of $341,365.39—

.in increase during the past two years of

$1412,070.94. In addition we have purchased

property for headquarters for which we have

already paid $14,000, making a grand in

crease for the past term of $156,070.94

—

which all must admit is a remarkable show-

ing in the face of such a financial crisis as

we are now passing through. Whilst our

treasury has increased to its present propor-

tion, let us not lose sight of the fact that

it is yet very small compared with our large

membership, for were it evenly divided

among us, our pro rata share would be only

$1.85, whilst we should have a per capita

of at least $7 or $8."

The G. T. then continues: "A further

perusal of my report will also show a de-

cided increase of expense in our death and

disability department, for, during the above

period 4,096 claims have been paid, an ad-

ditional increase of claims over the preced-

ing two years of 1,025—amounting to $503,-

715.56 as against $380,071.44 paid out in

the same period of time at the end of the

fiscal year, June 30, 1906—an increase of

$123,644.12—which plainly demonstrates the

fact that as we grow older the greater are

our financial responsibilities, and even

though we have been successful in increas-

ing our per capita tax, the time is not far

distant when it will be necessary to make
another increase so that our funds will reach

to such a high standard that our obligations

to our members can continue to be fulfilled.

We need a million-dollar treasury. We have

been running along for years on a cheap

basis, so that were we brought face to face

with a disastrous strike, lockout or panic we

would be unable to finance it in such a man-

ner that it would insure success to those who

were affected, whereas, if we raised our dues

to 75 cents or $1.00 per month for benefi-

cial members, and 50 to 75 cents per month

for semi-beneficial members sufficient funds

would be realized by judicious handling on

the part of the local officials together with

26



rbe additional assistance rendered them by

the General Office to pay men so affected

enough to maintain 'them through a long

siege of enforced idleness and insure their

families as well as themselves from want

and suffering. While this may be a bad

time to suggest the increasing of dues and

a larger treasury owing to the present lull

in the building industry, still the fact re-

mains that our present standard of 50 cents

for beneficial and 30 cents for semi-benefi-

cial members is not sufficient to enable a

union to do its business in a manner bene-

ficial to the best interests of its members. '

'

The then following twenty pages of the

report are taken up by an itemized account

of receipts and expenditures during the

fiscal term from July 1, 1906, to June 30,

1908, including a summary of money do-

nated in support of members on strikes,

lockouts, etc., and a detailed statement of

money paid to each Local Union in death

and disability benefits during the same

period.

The total of strike relief paid out dur-

ing the fiscal term amounts to $160,432.30.

The total amount of death and disability

claims paid was $503,715.56.

Although copies of these reports were

mailed to the Local Unions prior to the de-

parture of the General Officers for the con-

vention city, they will be embodied in the

convention proceedings. Each member of

the U. B. should make these reports a sub-

ject of careful study and secure a copy of

the proceedings as soon as they are in print

and ready for distribution by the General

Office.

*>

Declaring the public has benefited greatly,

more perhaps than its own members, by the

fight which it has been waging to establish

the open shop, the Employers' Association

of the building trades of Washington, D.

O, recently sent out letters to all members
of the Washington Board of Trade and of

the Chamber of Commerce, asking financial

assistance in making the fight a permanent

success.

"We had hoped to be able to finance the

struggle from within our own ranks," says

the letter, "and have done so up to a recent

date. We now find, however, that the heavy

court and lawyers' fees place an additional

hurden upon us, to such an extent that we
27
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would welcome assistance from the owners

and from the investors, who are in reality

deriving the benefits. We have sufficient

subscriptions in hand to finance our asso-

ciation for the current year, but we need

$3,000 for work already done."

The letter goes on to say:
'

' The fruits of all this struggle, the con-

tinuance of the present satisfactory condi-

tions, which are essential to the prosperity

of the District, and the resultant benefits

gained can only be maintained through the

moral support and hearty co-operation of

the public-spirited men of the city. Other-

wise the work will have been in vain, and
the movement will retrograde to the old con-

ditions, viz: Domination by the unions and
dictation by the walking delegates. '

'

We readily believe that the members of

the association issuing the letter, where
they, profiting by the glutted condition of

the labor market, succeeded in getting their

work done by non-union men at wages be-

low the standard and possibly at longer

hours, have benefited by it, but the asser-

tion that the public has benefited by the

fight, is nonsensical, preposterous and a

gross misrepresentation of facts.

Builders generally, are not very anxious

to accord to their patrons the benefit of any
decrease in the price of labor, and un-

doubtedly the Washington builders, in their

contracts entered into in the course of the

current year, have figured on standard

wages, and those of them who run open
shops and pay reduced wages have pocketed

the difference.

This, however, has surely not benefited the

public nor has the public benefited by the

inferior work turned out' under open-shop

conditions by inefficient, non-union men.
Generally speaking, it is an indisputable

fact that the public is at no time benefited

by a decrease in wages as this means a de-

crease in the consuming and purchasing

power of the working population and a con-

sequent shrinkage of business of all kinds
from which the entire business community
must naturally suffer.

As to domination by the union and dicta-

tion by the walking delegates, we all know,

and the public ought to know by this time,

that there is no such thing. It is the un-

fair, greedy employers who want to domi-

nate and dictate to their employes. They
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want to deprive them of the right to sol a

price for tlirir I:» 1 > >r . Ei right which if

exerted by the dealer in material in never

disputed, and deprive them of the right t"

refuse I" work »ith men of tlirir own class

who consciously are traitors to their own

cause.

These employers not only want to

manage their own business but the business

of their employes as well, and when the

onions resent their arbitrary methods and

they find themselves hampered iii the carry-

ing out of their selfish scheme they at once

begin to howl "calamity."

*

The attendance at this year 's British

trades union congress at Nottingham, Eng-

land, constituted a record, the delegates

numbering 518 and representing 1,766,000

members in affiliated organizations. This is

an increase of 76,000 over last year's con-

gress at Bath, notwithstanding the with-

drawal from membership of the amalga-

mated Society of Engineers and the Asso-

ciated Society of Locomotive Engineers and

Firemen whicli together numbered 106,000

in last year's representation.

Why Is It That-
Labor laws are always declared uncon-

stitutional?

All workmen cannot see the benefit of

organizing?

Union men so often fail to demand union

made goods?

So many members never attend meetings

only when out of a job or in trouble?

So many members think unionism con-

sists only of paying dues?

Some members always have important

business on meeting nights?

Some unionists never pay their dues un-

til threatened with expulsion?

Some members yell on the street corners,

but whisper in the lodge rooms?

We so often forget our own faults, but

never fail to detect our neighbors'?

We expect our union to be powerful when
we refuse to furnish the ammunition

(brains and money) ?—Exchange.

Distinctions.

The man who gambles for o living is a

disreputable person; but the one who plays

football with other people's property on the

stock exchange is highly respected by so-

ciety.

The grocer who salts his sugar is a cheat;

l ni the corporation owner who waters his

stock is a financier.

The man who kills another is a murderer;

but the general who kills thousands is a

hero.

The person who defrauds another is dis-

honest; but the one who defrauds the gov-

ernment in the payment of taxes is clever.

The man who plays with loaded dice is a

scoundrel; but the corporation director who

manipulates the stock of his company for his

personal benefit is a Napoleon of Finance.

The person who charges a high rate of

interest is a usurer, but the bank which

loans "call money" at one hundred per

cent, is highly thought of.

The man who sells liquor at retail by the

glass is not considered an ornament to so-

ciety, but the one who distils it and sup-

plies him by the hogshead is in a respecta-

ble business and welcomed.

The man who sells poison or dope con-

trary to law is punished if caught, but the

man who sells it as a patent medicine can

do so openly and advertise.

The man who draws a nude picture risks

a visit from Saint Anthony Comstock, but

a display of legs and busts in a store where

men and women mingle is quite proper.

To betray confidence is wrong, but to buy

the secrets of a competitor is business.

To fail is to be pitied, but to get rich is

to fail to be pitied.—Henry W. Francis, in

Life.

"Virtue must shape itself in deed.—Tere-

siss.

Repairing Derby Hats.

If you are ever unfortunate enough to

break a new derby hat so that it cracks and

in spite of vigorous rubbing and brushing

refuses to resume its one-time smooth sur-

face, try the simple expedient of holding a

lighted match inside the hat close to the

broken spot. By the time the match has

half burned out you will find that it has

become soft. Then brush it vigorously with

a stiff brush for a moment and it will regain

its former smoothness and look as if nothing

had ever marred its surface.
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GENERAL OFFICERS
of

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
of

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
of AMERICA

General Ofllce,

State Life Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President.
WM. D. HUBER, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis.

General Secretary,
FRANK DUFFY, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis.

General Treasurer,
THOMAS NEALK, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis.

First Vice-President,
T. M. GUERIN, 290 Second Ave., Troy, N. T.

Second Vice-President,
ARTHUR A. QUINN, Ball Block Brighton

Avenue, Perth Amboy N. J.

General Executive Board,
WM. G. SCHARDT, Chairman, 503 Cambridge

Bldg., Chicago, 111.

ROBT. B. L. CONNOLLY, Secretary, Box 55,
Birmingham, Ala.

P. C. FOLEY, 1032 Fifth St., Edmonton, Al-
berta, Canada.

P. H. MCCARTHY, 810 Metropolis Bank Bldg.,
Cal.San Francisco,

D. A. POST, 416 South Main Street, Wllkes-
Barre, Pa.

A. M. WATSON, 30 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

JOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliott Ave., Minne-
apolis, Minn.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

American Federation of Labor Con-

vention Call.

Under date of September 19 the A. F.

of L. has issued a circular to all affiliated

organizations advising them of the conven-

ing of the Twenty-eighth annual conven-

tion of the A. F. of L. at 10 o'clock Mon-

day morning, November 9, 1908, in the

city of Denver, Colo.

Organizations to be entitled to represen-

tation must have obtained a certificate of

affiliation (charter) at least one month

prior to the convention, and no. person will

be recognized aa a delegate who is not a
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member in good standing of the organiza-

tion he is elected to represent.

Only bona fide wage workers who are

not members of, or eligible to membership

in other trade unions, are eligible as dele-

gates from federal labor unions.

Delegates must be selected at least two

weeks previous to the convention and their

names forwarded to the secretary of the

A. F. of L. immediately after their elec-

tion.

Delegates are not entitled to seats in

the convention unless the tax of their or-

ganization has been paid in full to Septem-

ber 30, 1908.

The various passenger associations have

been requested to grant a special rate. A
special rate has been granted which is

practically on a basis of 2 cents per mile.

Full particulars will be mailed to each dele-

gate as soon as his credential is received at

A. F. of L. headquarters.

Reservations in any of the hotels can be

made by addressing the chairman of the

hotel committee, R. G. Moser, Room 315

Appel Building, Denver, Golo.

Delegates should notify the chairman of

the arrangements committee, R. 6. Moser,

Room 315 Appel Building, Denver, Colo.,

stating time of their contemplated arrival

at Denver and over which road they will

travel.

The importance of our organization,- our

movement, and their future, the duty of

the hour, the circular sets forth, demand
that every organization entitled to repre-

sentation shall send its full quota of dele-

gates to the Denver convention November
9, 1908.

Rejection of Candidates.

Varice Duvlea, applied for admission to

L. U. 351, Northampton, Mass., and has

been rejected three consecutive times.

Isaiah Ginsberg, applied for admission to

L. U. 32, Brooklyn, N. Y., and was re-

jected three times in succession.
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Expulsion.

L'liomue M. Kill.v, ei treasurer "i I.. ('.

Lynn, Mass., has been expelled for ap

propriating the Fundi of the Local I'nion

for his own ns

Localities
Amarlllo. Tex
Anadarko, i>kiii

Ashland, Ky.

Atlantic City, N J

Austin, I. \

Baltimore, Md
Belleville, III.

Hrnntford. Ont, Can
Bridgeport, Conn
Buffalo, N y.

Chicago, 111.

• land.. O.

Demopolls, Ala.

Detroit, Mich.

iPiiluth. Minn.

Edwardsville, i

Ell Hon... Okla.

Ely, Nov.

Gary, lnd.

Hartford, Conn.

Helena, Mont,

llendersonvllle, N. C.

Johnson City, Tenn.

Kansas City, Mo.
I.nwton, Okla.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, l\y.

Youn;

to be Avoided.
Memphis, Tenn.

Mount Ivlsco, N >

Mi. Vernon, N \

Miami, Pla.

Milwaukee, Wis

Mulberry, Fla,

Nashville, Tenn.

Now Orleans. La.

N,w Rochelle, N. X.

N. w Ycu-k City.

Oakland, Cal.

Owensboro, Ky.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa.

l'ottsvllle, l'n.

Pueblo, Colo.

Richmond, Ya.

Uockford, III.

Rocky Fold, Colo

Sallnevllle, 0.

Sayre, Pa.

Seattle. Wash.
San Francisco, Cal.

Tacoma, Wash.
Vancouver, B. C Con.

Wheeling, W. \'a.

White Plains. N. Y.

jstown, O.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Conway, Ark.

Manatl. Porto Rico.

Mllledgeville. Ga.

Total. 5 Local Unions

Negannee, Mich.

Hock Island, III.

Labor and Capital and Obedience to Law.

It is about time the workingmen of this

country began to resent the insulting tone

in which President Roosevelt always ad-

dresses them, and which Candidate Taft is

imitating, just as he imitates every other

habit and mannerism of his patron.
'

' You 've a right to organize, but you 've got

to obey the law"—that is the one stock

phrase each of these men has ready when-

ever he finds himself before an audience of

workingmen. One might suppose that the

working people were a body of habitual

criminals, to hear these politicians lecture

and warn and threaten them.

But Mr. Taft, in his speech at Athens
last week, did not content himself with

thundering at the labor unions about the

majesty of the law. He had the temerity

tu s:n I'lii' Inbnr organizations inusl

exercise thoii power within the law oxncilv

as combinations of o:i|,it:il exercise their

power within the law."

We have had some investigations in the

last few years. The insurance companies

have been investigate!], anil a number of Hie

big banks and trust companies, and great

railway corporations, and rich municipal

franchise corporations, ami the meal trust,

and the Standard Oil Company, and a good

many others. The one result of these in-

vestigations has been to show that the com

lunations of capital do not exercise their

power within the law, except when the law-

happens just to suit their purposes; that

any law which conflicts with their schemes

is a laughing stock for them; that, with few

exceptions, the great capitalists in control

of tbem are guilty of perjury, bribery,

breach of trust, misappropriation of funds,

and a whole series of offenses against the

common and statute law, and that the party

which has nominated Mr. Taft at Mr. Roose-

velt's command is a regular partner in a

large number of these crimes and has sys-

tematically connived at the rest.

If Mr. Taft wants to preach obedience to

the law, let him get together an audience

of bankers, railway presidents, manufactur-

ers, merchants and contractors and tell them

that they have got to obey the law as faith-

fully as the average union workingman

actually does.

We should like to see him try it. But, if

he is prudent, let him accompany the speech

with a very obvious wink. For if he should

convince the big business men that he really

meant to try to make them obey the law,

the result would be to convince the most

"respectable" elements in his party that

Bryan or even Hearst is a "safer and

saner" candidate than he.—The New York

Call.

Every union workingman would laugh at

the idea of admitting the bosses to member-

ship in the union, to say nothing of making

them union officers. Yet many a union work-

man sees nothing incongruous in his voting

for capitalists to make and execute the laws

of the nation, even at a time when he is

on strike or locked out and the bosses are

using the law against him.—The New York

Call.
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W. J. Shields.

By the time this report appears in print

we will be entering that season of the year

which should demand' the best within us in

seeing that our energies are directed toward

the solidifying of our organization. The

lower temperature will make it possible to

retire from the day's toil with that reserve

of energy, necessary to the stamping out of

all apparent weakness in the membership of

the union. Individual help, properly di-

rected, will not only bring satisfactory re-

sults in the above mentioned direction, but

it will economize in the expenses necessary

to the management of the organization. The

price asked for the protection in the trade

union, is based on the assumption that every

member will personally contribute to the

work and help increase the membership. The

member who fails in this particular is not

paying the cost of his membership, and

should not complain if it is found necessary

to levy assessments to raise money to pay

help, hired to take his place. The man who
wants to take it easy while others do the

rowing should pay for the boat. "Money
makes the mare go," but work is what

demonstrates success in trade unionism. Ap-

preciating the logic of this digest of the

trade union situation, I find a general dis-

position on the part of the membership to

enter into an active fall campaign, and see-

ing that nothing is left undone in the line

of strengthening the organization, so that

we may not be found wanting on any oc-

casion that may arise. With the coming

of another spring, comes the promise of an-

other era of prosperous times. Let us pre-

pare in the fullest sense for the coming

that no opportunity may be sacrificed

through dilatory action.

During the month, I was ordered by G.

P. Huber to visit Lenox, Mass., and investi-

gate a strike trouble of the painters which

was drawing on the sympathy of our mem-
bership and liable to involve them in a

sympathetic movement. I found the case

.-.1

in no way exaggerated and that quite a few

of our men were anxious to take part in the

painters ' fight. The movement was well

organized, but business was flat and this

fact had been overlooked by the painters.

They had shown poor judgment in forcing

their movement for more wages under the

condition of falling market. The position

of the carpenters had been to let well

enough alone, and be content to hold their

own. In this position they had signed up

the old agreement and there being no cen-

tral body, they had, for the promise of the

builders to employ none but union carpen-

ters, promised in return to refrain from

sympathetic striking. In the fact of this

agreement I could see that it must be kept

inviolate and that we were prevented from

helping out the painters in that particular.

I therefore suggested another way out of

the difficulty which was the putting of the

painters' case in the hands of the recently

organized local B. T. D. with power to set-

tle the contention on the best terms ob-

tainable. This was agreed to and operated,

with the result of giving to the new B. T. D.

the prestige of signing for the painters a

closed-shop agreement with a raise of wages

and other recognition new to that craft.

Brother McCarthy, organizer for the paint-

ers, and I were present in the drawing to

a close of this stubborn contest.

Another case referred to me by the Gr. P.

was at Holyoke, Mass. Assisted by the B.

A. of the D. C, Brother Bonniville, we in-

vestigated the situation and improved con-

ditions with the following results: All car-

penters employed on the jobbing and con-

struction work of this city are carrying the

U. B. card. The cabinet and millmen are

not so well organized. In the time spent and

the meetings held, we added somewhat to

the membership of this branch of the trade

and finally we could calculate on a 50 per

cent, organization. This was encouraging

and the added interest produced, with the

aid of the B. A. and the assistance of the



organizing cominittoc of the C. I., r., should

tiiis work t,. completion,

millwriglita have the sma] stage

,»f membership, having approximately forty-

i of a possible 200. Tl

in thi i ig manufactories are

hard to control, .-is it is impossible to get

gates and escape the vigilant

f the watchman. A per onal canvass

Of this situation, the mooting of the men

on the Street or at tlioir homos, the inviting

thom to meetings arranged, will in time

change the <• to "no of greater satis-

faction. Holyoke, in the past, has alv

maintained an rxoellcnt standing and my

belief is that in the very near future this

, ity will lie second to none throughout the

State, in point of organization.

Plymouth, Mass., the place where the

forefathers landed, and instituted the

principle of the freedom of speech and

action, that has, with the aid of the labor-

ing class made possible the building of the

nation, as constituted at the present time,

was waited on in a matter of providing em-

ployment for the membership of our lodge

in this old historical community. A large

county job, including several buildings, was

the object of concern. Our men, true to the

traditions of the town, were progressive and

well organized. The closed shop principle

was enforced and here came the difficulty.

The county job was open to citizen labor,

but the commissioners would not discrimi-

nate in favor of union help. Brother Dick-

son, the union 's representative, and I waited

on the sheriff and found him anxious to aid

in any way we might suggest. It was

thought as a way out to suspend the closed-

shop rule on this job and as about all the

members of 1591 were citizens, by get-

ting them to man the job they might be citi-

zens first and following that good trade

unionists. This would give general satisfac-

tion to all parties concerned and give to our

men. in this time of lack of employment, the

work desired.

Through invitation, I was privileged to

meet at Stoughton, Mass., the representa-

tives of the North Bristol D. C. In this

jurisdiction there are a dozen different cities

and towns represented, the aims and objects

being a uniformity of trade conditions,

similar initiation fees and dues and the

building of a sympathetic bond of brother-

ly foiling and concern. Tho meetings arc

ii tributed among the different communi-

ties represented, and tho interest is such

that they arc at all times well attended. The

a ting I attended was no exception, and

I fell well repaid in going and witnessing

tho earnest attention given to the business

of the session. The trade reports showed

business prospects brightening and the con-

dition of organization well in general, with

a few localities needing improvement. These,

a little later on, will ' receive the attention

required, with the hope that the disturbing

element on the outside may be made to 9eo

the error of his ways, and cease to jeopar-

dize future possibilities.

Other meetings were attended, but they

being of the agitational character, I will

not infringe further on the valuable space

of the journal.

•$• 4* <•

W. J. Wilson.

The first two weeks of the month of July

I spent in Jacksonville, Fla., visiting the

different locals, the B. T. department and

other trades, trying to instil new interest

into the movement; also to get the B. T. de-

partment on its feet ready to do business

for the building trades. The different trades

have been apart for the past two years and

each individual has looked out for his own

affairs alone. No semblance of a card sys-

tem has been in effect and it has all worked

to the advantage of the unfair builders who

have been trying for the past three years

to disrupt organized labor here. They have

been greatly aided in their aim by the trades

being so far apart and also by the great

numb?r of visiting brothers who came into

Jacksonville to spend the winter months.

They seem to forget that they are supposed

to deposit their clearance cards and help

uphold union conditions that the home men

worked so hard to establish. They put their

cards in their pockets on leaving their

homes, go to work on any job that they can

find, fair or unfair, send their dues back

to their home local and never let it be

known where they belong. This is aiding

the Builders' Exchange in its fight against

the locals and makes it hard for organized

labor to make any headway in securing bet-

ter conditions here. It is to be hoped that

the visiting brothers will not come into
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Jacksonville during the coming winter, but

will give organized labor here a chance to

win out in its fight against these unfair em-

ployers. It would not be so bad if they

would hunt up the locals, deposit their cards

and find out the unfair work and refuse to

accept it. This they have failed to do, and

by this violation of our laws have prolonged

the fight. The locals are now building

themselves up again, taking in new members

at every meeting, and making every effort to

regain the lost ground.

On the 14th I went to Daytona, Fla.,

where our men were having trouble with

Contractor Gaue, he failing to live up to

an agreement, entered into with the local

several months ago, to increase the mini-

mum scale from $2.50 to $3.00 for eight

hours' work commencing July 1. All -the

other contractors granted the increase and

all our members, with the exception of eight

or ten, had secured work elsewhere when I

left the city. On the 21st I started for

Savannah, Ga., where the men of the A. C.

L. railway shops were locked out on the

15th. This trouble with the Atlantic Coast

Line railway was brought about by the com-

pany posting notices in the shops, on the

11th of the month, that the piece work sys-

tem would go into effect on July the 15th.

This was a hard knock on the men as not

more than 50 per cent, of them were mem-

bers of the union. It should be a lesson

to the non-union man showing him the need

of protection that can only be acquired by

being a member of a labor union.

The B. B. C. of A., known in this part

of the country as a scab organization, has

control of all the shops and repair tracks

of this system except Savannah, and

their members all work by the piece. That

is why the Coast Line put up the same

proposition to the men in Savannah. If the

men should ever realize just what they are

bringing on themselves by accepting piece

work and pull out of this railroad associa-

tion and get into a legitimate labor union

they could soon eliminate this piece-work

system that is now sapping the life blood

out of the men now working under these

conditions.

What of the Child?

"Is it well with the child?" asked the

prophet of old.

It is a question that may well be asked

today and every day with regard to every

child.

"Is it well with the child?"

Not if the child is being robbed of its

years of preparation for life; if it is sent

into the factory or store at nine or ten

years old. Not if its body is subjected to

such unsanitary conditions of the ordinary

shop as cannot be withstood by the mature.

Not if its mind in the early formative

period is exposed to contaminations which

wreck men and women grown. Not if the

father has been crowded from his place to

make room for the child to work its own
ruin. Not if the young nature is coined into

big dividends, while the child is thrust into

the hardiness and sordidness of a selfish

scramble for bread.

"Is it well with the child?"

No. It is not well with the child. Nor

can it always be prosperous for those who
disport in luxury upon the ill-paid labor of

little hands.—Common Cause.

Lincoln's Idea.

It is not necessary nor fitting here that a

general argument should be made in favor

of popular institutions, but there is one

point, with its connections, not so hack-

neyed as most others, to which I ask a brief

attention. It is the effort to place capital

on an equal footing with, if not above,

labor, in the structure of government.
* * * Labor is the superior of capital

and deserves much the higher consideration.

* * * No men living are more worthy to

be trusted than those who toil up from

poverty; none less inclined to take or touch

what they have not honestly earned. Let

them beware of surrendering a political

power, which they already possess, and

which, if surrendered, will surely be used

to close the door of advancement to such as

they, and to fix new burdens and disabili-

ties upon them till all of liberty shall be

lost.—President Lincoln 's message on De-

cember 3, 1861.

Let '
' Unionism '

'

'iem."—The Toiler.
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From Sheffield, Alabama.

Editor The Carpenter:

I have not seen anything in the .journal

from Sheffield since the publication of my
letter over a year ago, and therefore be-

lieve that a few words on the present sit

uation here would be welcomed by the

brothers.

We are still holding our own, but are not

gaining so far, as everything is dull, same

as in other parts of the country. We have

a large number of houses unoccupied.

There is a small church being built and

preparations are being made for another.

Also a one-story bank building is being

erected, but the construction of neither one

of these buildings requires many carpenters.

We have about thirty of our members

working out of town, while those that re-

main here are idle two-thirds of the time.

I would advise transient carpenters to give

Sheffield a wide berth for the next three

months at least, unless they come provided

with ample cash and -wish to spend it here.

In these times of enforced idleness, where

money is scarce among working people, and

where the prices of all necessaries of life

are so extremely high, we people here may
congratulate ourselves for being so fortunate

as to have a good crop of blackberries this

year, and as we also have good garden

ground, and there are prospects for a good

yield of corn, there is at least no danger

of anyone starring.

From all appearance workingmen in this

section will take an active part in the com-

ing election; they are beginning to open

their eyes and distinguishing their friends

from their enemies; they will vote the So-

cialist ticket. The ballot-box is the proper

place to show up the money kings who have
caused this present panic. We must stop

voting for the rich man and vote for the

man from labor's ranks who has been
found true and loyal to the cause, and who,
when elected, will help to down our capi-

talistic oppressors, never to rise again.

With this coming election in view, I

would appeal to the wage workers to stand

shoulder to shoulder, march to the ballot

box and all vote the same independent la-

bor ticket. If you are not prepared for

this move in your own interest this year,

get ready for the next time and then all

shove together. Remember your obliga

tion, strive to help each other as you have

never done before.

In the past we have not had the confi

dence in each other we should have had; we

placed too much confidence in our enemies;

we have given them our votes only to be

laughed at by them after election. Don 't

let us vote for the ticket our employers

vote for; let us vote for men from our own

ranks who have our own interests at heart;

let us vote for ourselves.

Fraternally yours,

A. E. DURHAM, L. U. 1007.

Sheffield, Ala.

A Word to Non-Union Carpenters of the

Lockland-Millcreek Valley, Ohio.

Editor The Carpenter:

Desiring to reach and convert the non

union men in and around Cincinnati, Lock-

land and elsewhere, I would request you to

print the following in our journal. I think

the arguments offered are good for all

places and times:

Brothers—This article is for you. We
ask you to read it carefully and then hand

it to your employer, if you have one. Ask

his opinion as to the strength of our argu-

ment, and the justness of our conclusions.

We are presuming that you are a thorough

mechanic, capable of doing everything in

your line in a workmanlike manner. The

experience and skill which you now have

has been obtained by years of toil and

study. You could have equipped yourself

for almost any profession with as little

expense, and even with less mental effort.

The tools you use are expensive, delicate

and numerous. You are not ashamed of
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your qualifications. You are frugal, hon-

est, law-abiding and patriotic. Now.

brother, we want to take you by the hand

and look straight into your eyes and say,

"How do you do? Is it well with you

and yours? How are you succeeding in

the battle of life? Do you own your own
home? Are your children in school? Have
you a margin laid by for a rainy day when
you are too old to climb over a building

and the employer has a far-away look when
you ask for a job? Will you have a little

laid by for that time?"

We know what the average person is

compelled to answer when these questions

are presented. Nine out of ten are ten-

ants, often in two or three rooms, with not

enough ahead to tide them over a period

of sickness. In many cases their children

of tender years are already at work trying

to add to their insufficient income, and our

hearts ache when we are forced to add that

their daughters are in the shops and de-

partment stores, where through no fault

of their employers, they are directly in an

atmosphere which will leave a physical and
moral blight, which all time cannot efface.

Dear brother, we know what we are talk-

ing about, and we are stating the condi-

tions in very mild terms. There is one

other feature which we must consider.

From pre-historic times there has always

been a "West" to which people could go
and make for themselves homes. That
time is now past, and will never be again.

We are at the parting of the ways. The
battles of the future will be along differ-

ent lines. We claim no prophetic gift, but
this seems evident. The strain on our

civilization is great, and our republican in-

stitutions are now being tested more se-

verely than at any other time in the his-

tory of our country. We most earnestly

wish and hope for wisdom to be enthroned

and for a continual advancement in all

that is good. Indeed, there are signs of

promise. Where once there was war there

is now "co-operation." We call this co-

operation by name which will in time be

discontinued. Our manufacturers have or-

ganized, and instead of fighting each other

they are assisting each other. Our finan-

ciers and transportation companies are do-

ing the same. Our contractors are also in
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line, and the word is

'

' Co-operation. '
' May

we not hope that in time all these combi-

nations will join together and co-operate

for the common good?

One thing is certain. The tendency of

wages will always be toward the lowest

point where people can live, until we wage-

earners join in protecting our own selves

by "co-operation." We have now trade

unions, which are doing a good work along

these lines, and this article has for its ob-

ject the calling of your attention to the

carpenters' organization.

In Lockland we have about an even one

hundred members, and in Hamilton county,

Ohio, and in the suburbs on the Kentucky
side, some three thousand members. By
our efforts we have been able to advance

our wages and to shorten our hours of toil.

We have made our condition better, and,

brother, whether you are in the union or

not, we have bettered your condition. Your

income is increased by nearly $200 annual-

ly, even though you have not been with

us, and have contributed nothing toward

our advancement, yours and ours.

This article will be read by many hun-

dreds of carpenters, and we wish to bring

about friendship rather than strife, but

candidly, dear non-union brother, how do

you feel when you think of the benefit the

carpenters ' organization has been to you
individually, and you have done nothing

in return? Do you want something for

nothing?

You may say that the organization is

faulty, that at times it has made mistakes

and has done wrong. We freely admit our

imperfections, and ask you to help us cor-

rect our errors, and to think of the endless

experiments, good and bad, that have been

made along all lines of advancement, and

to join heartily in meeting the issue before

us, and remember that we are not offering

a, panacea for all our economic ills.

Students have calculated that the wealth

of our nation has increased during the last

ten years so as to indicate one dollar for

every hour of labor, either mental or phys-

ical, which has been expended. Now you

know that wealth is produced only by land,

labor and capital, and every economist

knows that labor has never had one-half

of what is its own by right. Are you Sat-
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isfled to build houses for others while yon

live in tenements f Are you willing to pro-

duce ton dollars, and for this to receive

ne fourth of tins sum! When wages get

high men will cease to employ labor.

rii. law of supply and demand will rcgu-

late this part of it.

Wr have taken the liberty to place your

name on our mailing list as good, honest

men. and by your permission we will mail

you printed matter from time to time, and

if you desire, we will call on you and ex-

plain any point which you do not under-

stand. You will be personally benefited,

your employer will be in a position to bid

on work more intelligently, and will not

be injured by you having your rights, and

we ask your co-operation.

Respectfully,

J. D. PEGG,
Assistant Business Agent Carpenters and

Joiners' District Council, Cincinnati, O.

The Trade Unionist in Politics.

Editor The Carpenter:

Down through the span of time, from

the labor movement beginning up to the

present, I have strongly indorsed the posi-

tion of the A. F. of L., in excluding parti-

san political discussion from the lodge

room of the toilers. This position I have

assumed, not because I was satisfied that

the political interests of the wage-earnerB

were given fair treatment or consideration,

but rather from a fear of detracting from

the splendid building and developing pos-

sibilities of the economic movement. It

appeared plain to me that the men who
labor would unite to defend and extend

the shorter workday and the higher wage
scale and unite on these economical issues

without prejudices or malice one toward

the other. The economic movement, the

engaging in the conflicts necessary to its

advances, would cement the bonds of fel-

lowship to the extent of a tolerance in dis-

cussion. This position once secured would

mean the broadening of dispositions, the

disabusing of prejudices and a general de-

velopment of the individual, up to the

point of being willing to stand with his

kind, not only in defense of his economic

rights, but also as a seeker and defender

of his political rights. It is now reasoned

thiit this development looked for in the

trade unionist is realized, prompted ih>

doubt by the persecutions of the Parryites

and similar associations in their practicos

against trade unions, their appeals to the

courts and the decisions in declaring labor

legislation unconstitutional, in the opera-

tion of the injunction and the many other

matters that have abridged labor's liberty

ami opportunities. In view of the system

of attack the trade unionist has had forced

on him the understanding that to defend

the vantage ground already gained

the fight from this on is not only an econ-

omic struggle, but also a political contest.

With this understanding it is up to the

unionist to qualify and in this summing up
it is proper to view the situation and rea-

son out if the means at hand are as perfect

and complete as they should be. We learn

in this review that one-seventh of the vot-

ing strength of the nation are at present

members of labor organizations and citi-

zens of this United States. The A. F. of L.

has back of it, speaking conservatively, a

membership of not less than 2,000,000 mem-
bers. It embraces in its chain between

24,000 and 25,000 local unions, circling the

country and scattered throughout the

length and breadth of our land. Next to

the A. F. of L. comes the great railroad

organizations, the Knights of Labor, the

international organization of Masons and

Bricklayers—and in this society every

member is supposed to be a citizen—and

coming last is that scattering force of in-

dependent labor societies, aggregating up-

ward of 3,000,000 or more men which can

be claimed as representatives of organized

labor force. This combination of labor

represents the balance of power in national

politics. Its prestige put back of either

of the old parties would result in the success

of the party so favored. The 25,000 or

more unions as at present organized rep-

resents a movement of gigantic influence;

once aroused to the seriousness of a situa-

tion, each of the distinct unions are ma-

chines within themselveB, that have the

capability of exercising an influence not

only over the individual member, but to a

great extent over the vast army of un-

organized wage-earners. This great wing

of society are better versed in the injus-
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tices of the times than ever before and,

let us hope, better qualified to defend their

common interests. Organized labor has

proved not wanting in its position of de-

fending and extending economic conditions

and appreciating that the growth, both

numerically and intellectually, is continu-

ous. Assuming more and more power as

time goes on, it becomes natural under an

aggrieved state to entertain the feeling

that labor's accomplishments in the econ-

omic fields can be duplicated by entering

the political arena. Labor, if used fairly,

would have continued on the lines of its

humane movement, but in the practices of

those antagonistic associations whose meth-

ods are dark and mysterious, who pollute

American ideas and institutions, we have

been forced to change our system and en-

ter into the new line of defending the

wage-earners' rights to life, liberty and

happiness. The success we hope for in this

new field will not be fully accomplished in

our first venture. We need not to forget

the undignified position assumed by labor,

and that as a general rule labor and the

labor vote is a by-word among those

actually holding or seeking office, and the

reason for this feeling and frank admis-

sion is because of the well-known charac-

teristic of the average workingman of sim-

ply talking and not acting. It becomes

our purpose to change this feeling of dis-

dain to one of respect. Besides this it may
require some time for the ship of labor to

free itself of the barnacles that for a time

may impede its progress. But having

been schooled in the trade union, where

the logic of persistent action has been

found necessary, we can profit through this

experience in the new field of contest. The

proportion of success will largely depend

upon the care and tact exercised. Labor's

interests will be better served, not in a

separate party, by any means, because the

workingman has the power to control in

both the dominant parties, and if he cares

to, can make himself master of the situa-

tion. This position can be attained by

taking advantage as occasion arises, that

gives organized labor the opportunity to

consolidate against a party or a candidate

whose known views are antagonistic to

the cause of the wage-earner. By an ex-
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hibition of this kind, with the results of

awarding friendliness to all who would ac-

cord fair treatment to labor's interests and

the retiring of all who would exclude from

consideration the said interest, labor so

wielding its influence and power can dic-

tate candidates, inaugurate policies and be

the dominant force in the rule of the coun-

try. The responsibility is great. Will we
assume it and prove to society as a whole

that the class which has been most directly

responsible for the building up of our na-

tion to its present heights of grandeur is

capable to administer to the future well-

being! The slogan of the trade unionist

from this on should be, Awake, ye sleepers,

and arouse to action! Your duty lies in the

election of your friends and the defeat of

your enemies

!

Fraternally yours,

W. J. SHIELDS, L. V. 33.

Boston, Mass.

A Fair Barber Supply Company.

Editor The Carpenter:

On the 27th day of May, 1908, the Au-

gust Kern Barber Supply Co. of Twenty-

second and Chestnut streets, St. Louis, Mo.,

signed up with the Carpenters' District

Council of this city, and all the various

crafts in their establishment are members
of local organizations affiliated with their

internationals; also affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor.

This is the only firm in the United States

of » America which is placing the carpen-

ters' label on all the barber chairs and

furniture which they manufacture.

There are several other barber supply

houses, which are very antagonistic to la-

bor, and it is therefore up to the carpenters

in the various localities, and particular!}'

upon the Pacific coast, to do their duty as

union men. Prior to the time this firm

signed up with the Carpenters' District

Council they had a branch office on the

coast, but since they have organized they

are not selling any of their goods in San

Francisco, and the barbers are thoroughly

organized in the above mentioned city.

What are the carpenters doing to force

this fair firm 's goods upon the union bar-

bers? It is your duty, Mr. Carpenter, to

see that your barbers handle products man-
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ufactured by s union hi u •
. and ii yen

will do your whole duty in this respect,

beneti.ial results will follow t" this extent

thai we will find the in ber supply

houses, whose goods am being handled by

nearly every union man in San Francisco

wiped off the coast; else it will force them

to organize, which will mean other big

ilishments for the U. B.

Will you assist to organize the unfair

barber supply houses by instructing your

barbers to only buy goods from firms which

fair to organized labor? We sincerely

trust that this matter will be taken up by

the boys on the Pacific coast and force the

journeymen barbers to do their whole duty

and only purchase union-made chairs and

furniture.

Wishing the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America every suc-

cess, T am, Fraternally yours,

J. C. SHANESSY,
Secretary Barbers' Local 102.

St. Louis, Mo.

HoDor of Labor.

Two men I honor. First, the toil-worn

craftsman, that with earth-made implement

laboriously conquers the earth and makes

her man 's. Venerable to me is the hand,

hard and coarse, wherein, notwithstanding,

lies a cunning virtue, indefeasible, royal,

as of this planet. Venerable, too, is the

rugged face, all tanned, besoiled with rude

intelligence; for it is the face of a man
living man-like. Oh, but the more vener-

able for thy rudeness, and ever because

we must pity as well as love thee.

Hardly entreated brother! For us thy

back so bent, for us were thy straight

limbs and fingers so deformed; thou wert

our conscript on whom the lot fell, and

fighting our battles wert so marred. For

in thee, too, lay a God-created form, but

it was not unfolded; encrusted must it

stand with the thick adhesions and deface-

ments of labor; and thy body, like thy

soul, was not to know freedom. Yet, toil

on; thou art in the duty, be out of it who
may; thou toiled for the altogether indis-

pensable daily bread.

A second man, I honor, and still more

highly, him who is seen toiling for the

spiritually indispensable—not daily bread,

but the bread "i life is nol he, t'">, in

his duty; endeavoring toward inward liar

ni.uiv; revealing this by act or by word,

through all his outward endeavors, be lliev

high or low? Highest of all when his out-

ward and his inward endeavors are one;

wlen he can name him artist; not earthly

craftsman only, but inspired thinker, who
with heaven-made instrument conquers

heaven for us! If the poor and humble

toil that we may have food, must, not the

high and glorious toil for him in return,

that he may have light, guidance, freedom.

immortality? These, too, in all their de

grees, I honor; all else is chaff and dust.

which let the wind blow whither it listetb.

—Thomas Carlisle.

Caught a Tartar.
The business agent of the Kansas City

Carpenters' Union is a small man, measured

in pounds and inches. But his size sadly

deceived a would-be slugger of the non-

union variety. The business agent ap-

proached the non-unionist and attempted to

reason with him, but Mr. "Scab" opined

that he wouldn't stand for having any

of a "labor skate" interfer-

ing with him, and proceeded to attempt the

polishing off of the aforesaid business

agent. But the business agent happened to

be something of a scrapper, and when the

bout was over the ambulance hauled Mr.

"Scab" to a hospital for repairs. And the

next day the Kansas City Star, a notorious

hater of organized labor, tried to make peo-

ple believe that Mr. '
' Scab '

' had been

viciously assaulted by six or eight union

carpenters.—Exchange.

A republic that makes it hard for any

man living within its borders to become

a citizen is doing what it can to weaken
itself by creating enemies in its own terri-

tory. And a labor union that makes it

hard for any man working or capable of

working at the trade to get a union card

is doing what it can to weaken itself by

forcing men to become scabs.—New York

Call.

The recent Scottish Trade Union Con-

gress passed resolutions in favor of old-

age pensions and in favor of compulsory

intervention in labor disputes.
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Jamestown, N. Y.—All carpenters are

advised to avoid this city, as trade is very

dull and we have more men here than can

be kept busy.

<$t <j> <$•

Portland, Ore.—Business is almost at a

complete standstill in this city and trade

very dull. Many of our resident brothers

are idle, and anyone contemplating coming

here at this time will surely meet with dis-

appointment if expecting to secure a job.

Traveling brothers, be wise and keep away
until further notice.

Waco, Tex.—We desire to notify all

brother carpenters through this medium

that work is very slack in this city at this

time. Business is at a standstill; we there-

fore would advise the brothers to stay away
pending an improvement in trade condi-

tions and until further notice.

. -

Alexandria, La.—Local Union 1468 of

this city would hereby earnestly warn all

carpenters to keep away, as the town is

being extensively advertised as one that

is booming and having a surplus of work,

which is contrary to facts. There is not

work enough here to keep half of our home
men in employment. Don't be misled by

decoying ads or newspaper reports.

* * *
San Jose, Cal.—For some time there has

been an "ad" appearing in the daily pa-

pers for '
' fifty carpenters wanted at Ag-

new, Cal., '
' and we desire to inform

union men that there are only two build-

ings at Agnew being constructed under

fair conditions, and there are plenty of

carpenters in Santa Clara county to do the

work. In fact, union men are taking out

their cards and leaving daily, on account

of lack of work.

We would also call your attention to the

fact that this is one of the many dishonest

methods pursued by the enemies of organ-

ized labor; that iB to advertise for large
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numbers of mechanics, and when they ar-

rive and are at their mercy, they can pick

out the best of them and practically force

them to work for whatever they please to

give. The others, of necessity, become

tramps. Can you imagine anything more

degrading to the manhood of honest labor;

anything more despicable, more deserving

of censure from good citizens? We can't;

neither can we conceive of anything more

deserving of the name crime.

J* *fr *fc

Elizabeth, N. J.—We are still holding the

fort and gaining ground. Our men are

constantly on the jump visiting people con-

templating building in an effort to persuade

them to have their work done by fair em-

ployers or to get it for themselves. How-
ever, we are hampered by men coming here

in search of employment and who apparent-

'ly are making no effort to inquire into and

become acquainted with conditions as they

obtain here, before starting. We are then

obliged to care for them in addition to our

men locked out and supply them with money

for car fare, which runs up to a consider-

able sum each week. Traveling brothers will

please bear in mind that the lockout in

Elizabeth, N. J., is still in progress.

* * *
St. Louis, Mo.—The D. C. of this city de-

sires to call attention to the fact that the

Koken Barber Supply Company of 913

Market street, St. Louis, Mo., is unfair to

organized labor and particularly to the mem-

bers of the carpenters' unions of this city

unci throughout the country. We also desire

to call attention to the further fact that the

August Kern Barber Supply Company of

Twenty-second and Chestnut streets, St.

Louis, Mo., has signed up with the L\ C.

and it is placing eur label on every-

thing they manufacture and employ only

such help in all departments of their estab-

lishment as belongs to the various crafts

affiliated with the A. F. of L.

We now appeal to the brothers and read-
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tm to see that all barbers in t in-i r vicinity

purchase their supplies and new furniture

from this last mentioned firm, the August.

Kern Barber Supply Company. It is the

only barber supply house in the United

States displaying the U. B. label. If this

mode <>f procedure is followed ont it will

only be a question of time hefoi or-

ganize every barber supply house in the

country under the banner of tho U. B.

•fr + +

Admirer Makes Present to L. U. No. 7,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Local Union 7 of

this city has recently been presented with

a handsome gift, consisting of a silver

water pitcher, tray and cut glass tumblers,

by a lady admirer, who has had occasion

to witness the benevolence of the

organization in ono notable instance, at

least. The lady is Mrs. M. E. L. Millard

of Angelo, near Sparta, Wis., and while tho

person of the union's kind ministrations

was not her relative, the lady was so favor-

ably impressed with the benevolence mani-

fested by the union in connection with the

illness and death of her friend that she

was moved to express her appreciation in

the substantial manner noted. The pres-

ent consists of a heavy silver water pitch-

er, handsomely embossed, and this and the

equally beautiful tray are inscribed as fol-

lows:

To Local Union No. 7

from

M. E. L. MILLARD,
as a token of kindness

to

Brother I. Damman.
The gift was accompanied by the follow-

ing letter:

"Sparta, Wis., Aug. 6, 1908.

"Local Union No. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.:
'

' Dear Friends—In loving memory of

our late esteemed friend and brother, Mr.

Israel Damman, and as a token of my per-

sonal gratitude to the union for many
kindnesses tendered him during his illness,

as well as courteous treatment accorded me
in his behalf, I beg that you accept the

accompanying gift. It by no means meas-

ures my gratitude for your untiring care

of him, nor does it compensate for your de-

votion to him, but it will, to some extent,

give eviden f keen appreciation, and

the BolaCG your kind ministrations were to

him unto the end. Abundant good wishes

accompany it. If each crystal drop issu-

ing therefrom diffuses cheer, good will and

health to each individual member of the

Union, it will have amply performed its

mission. My sincere wish is that life's

choicest blessings attend you, one and all.

"Yours very respectfully,

"M. E. L. MILLARD."
The facts in the case are as follows: In

October, 1907, Israel Damman, a union car-

pi titer, but not connected with Local No. 7

of this city, came here from California,

where ho had gone in search of relief from

a cancerous disease. He had no claim

whatever on Local No. 7, but Business

Agent Wefald learned of his sad plight

and made it his concern to present Dam-
man's case to the union, where at once $25

was donated. The unfortunate man was

sent to a physician in Wisconsin, who had

some repute in the cure of cancers, but his

treatment was unavailing and Mr. Dam-
man was returned to this city, after three

weeks' treatment, and taken to the city

hospital, where the union cared for him

until death released him from all suffering.

The remains were taken in charge by the

union and sent to relatives in Wisconsin

for burial, the union paying all expenses

that the body might rest beside that of

the deceased wife at Sparta. Mrs. Millard

was a near friend of Mr. Damman, and

when she learned that the union, upon

whom the unfortunate man had not the

slightest claim, had stepped into the breach

and cared for him until the last, she was

moved to express her appreciation in the

generous manner indicated.

At the meeting of the union on Friday

evening last the gifts were formally re-

ceived and the following resolutions, pre-

pared by a committee, consisting of N.

Schneider, L. A. Lindgren and Morten We-

fald, were adopted by a rising vote:
'

' Whereas, That most estimable lady,

Mrs. M. E. L. Millard of Angelo, via

Sparta, Wis., has deemed our ministrations

to our deceased brother, Israel Damman,
worthy of more substantial recognition

than mere words can convey, and has pre-

sented this union, as a token of her appre-
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eiation, with a handsome silver water

pitcher and tray, both appropriately in-

scribed, and also with two elegant cut glass

water tumblers; therefore, be it

"Eesolved, by U. B. of C. and J. Local

Union No. 7 of Minneapolis, That in ac-

cepting this very beautiful gift, we tender

our sincere thanks to the generous donor,

and assure her that while we feel we only

did our duty to our deceased brother, we
highly appreciate her motives in so liberal-

ly and appropriately recognizing our efforts

in his behalf. Her gift will always have

an abiding place of honor in our union

rooms, accessible to all members, that when

they approach this fount to quench their

thirst, they may ever be reminded of her

who considered their benevolence worthy

of such handsome tokens, and we join with

her in the kindly hope that "each crystal

drop may diffuse cheer, good will and

health to each individual member of our

union."

<$> *•$•

Information Wanted.

John A. Nicholson, a carpenter by trade,

and once a member of L. U. No. 1, Chicago,

111., has been lost trace of and is looked for

by his relatives. He was last heard of in

San Francisco, Cal. Any one who can give

any iuformation as to his whereabouts will

kindly communicate with the undersigned.

Brother John A. Nicholson, should this

come to your notice please think of your

mother, who is very anxious to hear from

you! 'd. J. NICHOLSON.
33 "William street, Chelsea, Mass.

Albert Eockwell, a member of Local

Union 1626, Wallingford, Conn., left town

September 13, presumably for Lighthouse

Point, Conn., and has not been seen or heard

of since. Age, about 70 years; height, about

5 feet 10 inches; wore a mustache; had

friends in Montana. Any brother or reader

knowing of his whereabouts or his present

address will please communicate with

WM. J. LANE, R. S. L. U. 1626.

43 Bull avenue, Wallingford, Conn.

Andrew McKean, a carpenter by trade, of

Scotch birth, left Chicago, HI., about ten

years ago for Las Vegas, N. M., came back

to the State of Colorado and became a
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member of the Florence U. B. Local Union

;

took a clearance to Pueblo, then a clearance

to Denver, where, however, he never de-

posited his card; has not been heard of for

seven years. Any one who can locate him or

can give any information of him, be he dead

or alive, will confer a great favor by com-

municating with his brother,

JOHN M'KEAN.
1931 Dewey avenue, Evanston, 111.

While it is known in a general way that

workmen abroad are paid far less than

their fellows in this country, there are few
persons who will not be surprised to learn

that in Great Britain there are more than

100,000 railway employes whose weekly
wages are less than five dollars. There is

even a greater number—128,000, to be ex-

act—whose weekly salary ranges from $5.10

te $7.29, while of the 260,000 workers em-

ployed on the railways of the United King-

dom less than 30,000 are paid $7.35 or more.

The two greatest fools are the old fool

and the educated fool.

The Rules of the Game.
(By the Rev. Charles Stelzle.)

They have "studied the problems of slum-life,'

(A venture which brought them renown),
Though the blood and the sweat
And the smells that tliey met,

Drove them back to their homes uptown.

They were seized with a fainting sensation

As they passed us in filth without name,
But they thought that they knew
What "the masses" pass through,
In keeping the rules of i.he game.

Not a laugh did they hear on their journey-
To smile has become a lost art.

But they never drew near
To help ^fiye 'way a tear,

' Or to el .j[. a dull, aching heart.

Each soul that they met as they lingered,

Seemed damned to an eternal hell.

But the aim of our strife,

And our struggle in life,

Is always to break from our cell.

If we're judged by their rules of the battle,

Or tried by their rules of the game,
We will ne'er win the fight

By the power of our might,

Nor he counted with those who o'ercame.

But the Great Referee of the Contest,

Whose judgments ne'er come with a snap

—

For He knows the whole game.
And He knows why we're lame

—

He'll give us a big handicap.



Use and Abuse of the Common Hatchet.

(Ry George Rico.")

Like the house and the water pail, tho

hatchet comes in for more or lesa abuse at

tho hands of the owners. There arc hatchets

anil hatchets. Some of tlioni nre well made

in. I finished, while others are quite the re

verse. There are hatchets which are made

solely for the sake of selling them, and there

are hatchets made tor durability and service.

I f ynu cot one of the former, the price will

lie low-, but the workmanship in it defective

The hatchet may look well but it. will not

work well. There arc hatchets sold by

traveling men and by the local stores. When
you go to the hardware store of the town

and express your willingness to invest a

reasonable sum of money in a hatchet, the

chances are that you get quite a good tool.

But if you implore the salesman for a cheap

article, you will draw a blank every time.

The twenty-five and thirty-cent hatchets are

poorly made. The material in them cannot

be good at such a low price. The fifty-cent

hatchets are fair, while it is better to go a

little higher and invest seventy-five cents, iD

which case you are quite sure of getting a

good tool. There are hatchets on the market

ranging from ten cents to $1.50 each. The

cast iron assortments should be avoided and

usually are. The finely finished steel hatchets

will hold their edges indefinitely if proper

care is taken of the same. T would not

throw Hi.- hatchel mi tin 1 ground and tel it

rust. I would have a place to keep it. Il

can be put into a tool chest or hung up. I

would not put the edge of the hatchet on

the stone at once. Manufacturers of

hatchets cannot very conveniently send out

their tools with the keen edge on, ready for

cutting purposes, for the reason that the

edge will get marred in transportation

However, quite a smooth, and sharp cutting

edge is found on most of the standard

hatchets when you buy the same. It is the

custom for some men to put the edge of

the hatchet on the stone as in Fig. 1, im-

mediately, thereby making a gritty edge or

perhaps destroying the edge of the hatchet

entirely. I would use the stone lightly. A

flat stone will often suffice to put the finish-

ing keenness on the edge of a new tool. If

the edge is nicked, or badly blunted, the use

of the revolving grindstone is necessary.

Of course, there are. defects in hatchets.

Some of the good hatchet blades are set with

inferior handles, so that the wood snaps

prematurely as in Fig. 2. You have to get

a new handle put in. Often this cannot be

done very readily. The handle is frequently

too bulky or clumsy for the head. However,

it is the best that can be done. In recent

years better grades of handles have been

used. Choice woods, well seasoned and

finished have been utilized for the handles

and breakages are not so frequent.

I notice that there are numerous instances

of hatchets in use with the head-piece out

of alignment. This prevents doing effective

service with the instrument. Fig. 3 shows

how in one instance the hatchet was rendered

non-effective for certain lines of work by the

fact that the blade projected forward at its

cutting edge. The other extreme of this
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position is exhibited in Fig. 4. it is not

possible to make a positive cutting blow with

the hatchet or axe when the blade is

thus placed. Blades in this condition

can be reset by removing the blade and

trimming the end of the handle. Then with

the proper adjustment made and some keys

driven in, the blade can be properly aligned.

Nicked edges are frequent in house

hatchets particularly. The wood-working

man takes pride in his tools and keeps his

hatchets in a good cutting order. But unless

the party is an artisan who has to use tools

as a livelihood, the hatchet oftentimes is

abused. You will find hatchets with nicks

in the blade like those in Fig. 5, due to some-

one cutting wood with nails in the same.

Often wood is cut on a stand where the

blade may pass through and come into con-

tact with nails or metals. Nicks in the edges

are serious. It means that you must grind

down into the edge to remove the nick,

otherwise your hatchet is not of much serv-

ice.

Fig. 6 shows the way one man held his

axe in order to grind off a defective edge.

The stone was ruined and the axe nearly
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put out of commission. It is best to have

a resting edge on the framework of the

stone so as to afford a means for steadying

the tool. Tou can discover many instances

of ruined stones due to careless holding of

the hatchet or axe.

In Fig. 7 you can observe a line of stones

in a defective order. The first stone is badly

worn down, and is about ready for the junk

heap, unless some one takes the trouble of

resetting the same.

The next stone has an even grinding

surface, but it is tilted on the shaft, due

to an over-size bore and loose keys. Then

you will find dented stones, resulting from

wear, as in Fig. 7 at the right.

Defective stomss.

Fig. 8 shows a cracked stone and Fig. 9

the same stone with flanges tightened up,

closing the cracks. If a stone is badly

cracked it ought to be put away. But if

the crack is not severe, the sides may be

clamped with the flanges and the stone

surfaces held together in correct alignment

for effective grinding. Moisten the stone

regularly with water, but do not let stand in

water, as the constant wetness will rot the

stone fiber.

Fig. 10 is a drawing of another form of

hatchet.



The Builder's Machinery.

There are two kinds ol machinery the

n.nrponter and builder can turn to in his

work. One is machinery for us.- in the

simp for millwork and cabii I

the other is portable machinery ior usi

the -

There is not so far much machinery be-

ing us.-. I in building ordinary residences,

l.ut in the i reel ion of larger buildings,

i !. iness si rucl ares, warehou i i, a ad in 1
1"'

erection of concrete structures where lum-

ber is cul and used for forms machinery

is playing quite a part. In concrete what

is wanted is machinery for ripping and

cross-cutting the lumber. Either a ripsaw

and a crosscut may be made use of or a

bandsaw and a crosscut. In heavy fram-

ing work, however, there is not only a

chance to do power sawing, but there are

machines of the portable type that will do

gang and tenoning and assist materially

in framing the heavy timbers. The orig-

inal type of such machines were driven

with small portable or traction steam en-

gines. There are, however, some modern

types of machines driven with electricity,

machines that instead of having to be set

up at a certain point on the ground or

about the building, can be taken anywhere

and by the use of extra wire and plugs the

connection made with electrical power and

set to work. Some of the larger planing

mills use machines of this type, taking

them to the work at different parts of the

mills. The builder, however, is not gen-

erally so thoroughly equipped with elec-

tric transmission as to use this machine

advantageously, especially during the ear-

lier stages of erecting a building. What
seems to be a better chance for the builder

in a large undertaking is to make use of

small gasoline engines, of which there are

quite a variety of patterns, at compara-

tively low cost, some that are light and

can be hauled about easily, others mounted
on wheels, and some even made into trac-

tion engines. At times it seems almost

imperative for the modern builder of large

undertakings to resort to the use of ma-

chinery to help out in doing some of the

work, and by and by we may even find

machines of this type assisting in ordinary

residence building to trim joists, do fram-

i nid lots of the heavy work of carpen

try, 1 1 i .-it her that, or else the framing

will all be cut to the exact length and size

al i he- planing mills, so that all the carpen-

ter will have to do will bo to lit it together,

fhere is already much of this being don.,

[leeially where complete plans and specifi-

cations are furnished for the builder, bo-

cause then much of the framing can be

done right in the planing mill before it is

sent out. It is an open question which

will male the most progress in the future,

the doing of the framing in the planing

mills or the use of machinery by the build-

er right on the job to do some of the fram-

ing. It is a subject that the wideawake

builder should study and experiment with,

for he will need information on it to keep

him up with the procession.

How to Find the Sixth and Seventh Part

of Circle.

Editor The Carpenter:

In answer to the problem offered in the

.Tune issue by a Canadian brother, viz.,

'

' Strike a circle of any size and find the

sixth and seventh part of the circle, ad-

justing the dividers but once and with

same swing draw the proper lines and

show how it is done," I beg leave to offer

the following solution:

Draw a circle of any size and step off

one time the radius on the circumference

as at A B, connect A B, then bisect A B
at C; then take radius C, which will step

seven times around the circumference.

Or step off twice the radius on the cir-

cumference as at D E F. Connect D and

F by straight line; also connect and E
and form point G. Then take D G as
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radius and it will step around the circum-

ference seven times. By measuring it it

will be found that D and C and D and G
are the same length.

The subjoined problem may also be of

interest to the brothers and readers of

The Carpenter.

Draw a circle of any size, step off twice

the radius as at 1, 2, 3, connect 1, 2 and 3

by straight lines; bisect 1 and 2 at 7 and

form points and 4 on circumference. Con-

nect 3 and 4, then take 3 and 4 as radius

and form points 5 and 6. Connect 4 and 5

and 5 and 6 and 6 and 3 and you will have

a complete square.

Fraternally yours,

LEROY SHAW, L. TJ. 494.

Columbus, Ohio.

Mysteries of the Trade.

(By D. L. Stoddard.)

We all know that a door constructed of

four pieces of plain wood holding a large

plate glass costs many dollars. Yet, one

the same size, instead of being left all

open in the center, filled in, as illustrated,

with five raised panels, as well as the nec-

essary rails and mullions, possibly out of

a little cheaper material, and with several

coats of paint, can be constructed and sold

anywhere for a dollar or two. How can

this panel door, with its rails and mullions

and painted besides, be sold cheaper than

a sash door? Who can tell?

Now, suppose you wanted to use this

same cheap door for a back door and have

a little glass in it, it can be made exactly

the same as a panel door; all you have to

do is to leave out the two upper panels

and insert glass instead. Or leave out
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two panels and a mullion and you will have

one pane of glass from stile to stile. Or

leave out even a rail and have a still big-

ger light or glass. Now, doesn't it seem

that by leaving out three panels, a mullion

and a rail, that the door rather ought to

be cheaper? Yet it generally costs much
more.

These are strange things we are coming

in contact with daily in our work at the

trade. But possibly there is nothing so

inconceivable to the public as the fact that

a screen door, with only just four pieces

to match the front door, if well made out

of good lumber, costs like the front door

itself, several dollars. Still, on every sale

day in the spring or summer season you

find screen doors containing about six times

as many pieces as the one here illus-
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iratr.i. and with considerable of turning

and scroll work .it that, offered for sale

:it the low pri f :">!> rents, which inclo

hinges and fasteners, and possibl] the de

partment store thai is bo anxious to make

the sale would send a carpenter around to

hang it before they would miss the h:i Ii-

I have hr>nrd those incongruences argued

many times, sonic contending that there is

something wrong Bomewhere. Mo doubl

there is. Imt i here similarly are many

things wrong in other trades as well as in

ours.

For instance, you can go to a first-class

store and buy a pocketknife for $1.25. It

is a good one and well worth the money,

yet you can purchase one in any hardware
store that will answer the purpose just as

well for 65 cents. Or you can go to a 5

and I' 1 cents store and gel one, with us

i ih, «r even a little more material In it.

for n dime. The material may not bo quite

:is good, ii •
> might be the workmanship;

still, in making either one the samo motions

had to I"' gone through. Now, why all this

difference in prices is for a good many oi

us hard to "get into one's head." But
it is not necessary to get it into one's head

to see it, for on top of any man's head,

:is lie walks along the street, you can see

a hat; some cost $10.00, while others thai

answer the purpose and keep the sun off

just as well, only cost 10 cents. One may
be dressed in a $50.00 suit, another in a

$5.00 suit, while still another may be

wearing a 50-cent pair of overalls that

actually contain more material than an ex-

pensive pair of pants. Yes, there is a dif •
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ferenee in one's clothes ;is well us in the

doors of our homes.

Good clothes cost good money even in

these panicky times, and if your friend had

a home built for only $1,300, it is no proof

that the builder, as kind and as generous

as he may be, will build you a $5,000 home

for the price your friend paid for his very

cheap one, and don't ask him to; it would

not be within reason.

It seems much easier for many people to

perceive the difference in one 's clothes

than to see the difference in one's home,

so you would think, at least to hear a pros-

pective builder talk. However, it is an in-

disputable fact that most people have

learned the lesson that it does not pay to

buy too cheap clothes. Yet it is not of

very great moment whether you buy cheap

or expensive clothes, for if you buy a cheap

suit you are not investing much money and

you will soon have to get another one.

It is entirely different with your home.

Most people never own but one home,

and so it surely ought to be a good one.

A cheap home will soon prove to be a lot

of material just thrown together into a

great cheap mass; it is almost a case of

throwing one's money away. Better spend

a fair price and get a good home that will

be a credit and an enjoyment to you all

the days of your life.

Possibly there will never again be a time

when a home can be built as cheap as at

the present time, although even now a

home well built costs good money. But it

is worth it, and in the course of a few years

it will have increased in value, while on

the other hand a poorly built home, con-

structed of cheap material, even with the

coming advance in prices, will in a few
years be so run down that it will hardly

be worth the repairs.

Yes, there is something rather mysterious

about the prices of doors, clothing and
many other articles of need, and the mys-

tery is hard to solve. But it is still harder

to understand why so many people are al-

ways trying to get something for nothing,

or at least the cheapest of everything when
it can be demonstrated every hour of the

day that the good article is worth its price

and without exception proves to be the

cheapest in the long run.
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Bear iu mind the proverb, "What is

worth doing at all, is worth doing w.ell."

There surely is no mystery about thi3

proverb—its truism is known as long as

the world itself exists.

The greatest of all mysteries of the trade,

however, is, why don 't people improve the

opportunity for acquiring a well-built

home. Acquire it or build it yourself now,

for when everyone gets busy building

homes we will be so busy building them

that we cannot find time to build one of

our own. And let us devote just a little

of our spare time for the building up of

our Union. The time to do this is when

we are all busy at our trade. Don't wait

until times are dull and you may be idle,

because then the great masses of our crafts-



hum are also too dull to come into tho

union. Don't wait for the general office

to send an organizer around to assist you

in the building up or to do it for you.

While he mny be n great help I" any local-

ity, yet, after all, his success largely de-

pends on the individual efforts of the mem-

bership.

The longer you lie aslocp, the longer you

are indifferent to your own interests, the

worse conditions in your locality will be-

come and the harder it will be to build

up your organization.

The real and greatest mystery of our

trade is, why are not all the carpenters in

the union, how can we get them to join

and how can we keep them there?

Sash Fitting and Hanging.

(By James Barry, L. U. 509.)

In order to fit and hang sash successfully

great care must be taken in the prepara-

tions, proper tools, etc., being indispensable.

Of course, the vast majority of sash now-

adays are the ordinary hanging, top and

bottom variety, as opposed to the swing-

ing, hinged or pivoted kind.

PULLT1GKT
DOWN

The top sash is the first to be fitted, and

in most good jobs the cords, or chain, is

attached to the upper sash and sash weights

before fitting the bottom sash. Such is a

good practice, inasmuch as it places the

upper s.ish where it belongs, and the fitting

and scribing of the bottom sash can be

more accurately done.

In a hurried job it is usually the custom

to put all four cords in at once, attached

to the "mouse" by a thin line. Insert

"mouse" in right hand inside pulley and

through right hand pocket to left hand in-

side pulley. From left hand inside pocket

to right hand upper (or outside) pulley,

through right hand pocket up to left hand

(outside or top) pulley, pull "mouse"
down to left pocket and attach weight.

Now pull cord until weight is "chock a

block" (somewhat complicated but quick-

est) and cut off cord about four inches

below top of pocket, which will allow for

knot.

It is customary to cut top sash cord

rather short to allow for stretching to in-

sure sash going up.

The bottom sash cord, even if a little

long, does not matter so much.

(In using chain it is advisable to get ac-

curate length and cut all together.)

After fitting and scribing bottom sash,

attach cords—almost every chip has his

own pet knot, but I think the hitch I have

always used is a good job, namely, insert

cord through top of weight, bring end of

cord up and around with end pointing down
(see sketch), pull tight, therefore making
a "half hitch." It is impossible for it

to slip.

New Zealand Hardwoods May Prove
Satisfactory Substitutes lor

American Timber.

Far-off New Zealand is the latest coun-

try to which forest experts have turned in

seeking substitutes for the valuable Ameri-

can woods used by the furniture, cooper-

age, implement and similar wood-using in-

dustries.

Manufacturers in this country have been

facing a constantly decreasing supply of

available hardwood timber for a number

of years, and the time is already at hand

when efforts must be made to look to the

preservation of the American species most

in demand and to scour foreign lands for

trees which may prove valuable as substi-

tutes.
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Seven different New Zealand hardwood

trees have just been put through a series

of tests by the United States Forest Ser-

vice in co-operation with the University of

California in the timber-testing laboratory

at Berkeley. The trees showed up remark-

ably well in comparison with white oak,

which is one of the strongest woods in the

United States, developing under test when
in an air dry condition a crushing strength

of 8,500 pounds per square inch and a bend-

ing strength of 13,100 pounds per square

inch.

Four of the seven New- Zealand woods

tested developed a bending strength even

greater than white oak and three of the

woods showed a greater crushing strength.

The New Zealand woods found to have a

bending strength as high or higher than

oak were the Black Maire, Matai, Puriri

and silver pine, while the first three of

these have in addition developed a greater

crushing strength than oak.

An idea of the true strength of these

woods is given in the technical report

which shows that with white oak at 1.00 the

compressive or crushing strength of the

New Zealand woods is as follows: Black

Maire, 1.18; Matai, 1.05, and Puriri, 1.21.

The woods which developed an equal or

greater bending strength are as follows:

Matai, 1.22; Silver Pine, 1.00; Puriri, 1.41,

and Black Maire, 1.56. The last figure

shows that this wood has more than one

and one-half times the bending strength of

oak.

The woods tested which fell below the

strength of oak (1.00) were Bimu, .68 for

compression or crushing strength and .86

for bending; Kauri, .70 for compression

and .94 for bending, and Totara, .57 for

compression and .70 for bending. The

showing even for the last three woods is

not bad when it is considered that the com-

pression is made with clear, straight-

grained white oak.

These strength tests of seven of New
Zealand 's most valuable timbers may prove

of the greatest benefit to certain American

manufacturing interests if experiment

shows that the woods can be introduced

into this country and planted with the

same success as the eucalyptus of New
Zealand and Australia, or if it is found
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that the islands have enough of the various

species, to import a little to thiB country.

The United States will not be able to

depend on imports to any great extent, for

wood users realize that there is an ap-

proaching shortage of timber in other coun-

tries as well as this anil each nation must

cultivate and protect its own forests. It

is therefore likely that planting experi-

ments will be made with many of the val-

uable foreign woods, in view of the success

made with the eucalpytus in California.

American hardwoods are in a constantly

decreasing supply, and if foreign trees are

found to meet the same uses to which white

oak and hickory are put it will afford an

opportunity to replenish the native supply

by well-directed planting. The hardwoods

practically grow in the eastern and central

western states, where there are no national

forests, although a plan has been proposed

a number of times for their establishment

in the White Mountains of New England

and the Appalachians in the South. For

the present the protection and conservation

of the country's hardwood resources de-

pend upon the individuals and corporations

which own the land.

A Bay Window of Three Equal Sides.

Editor The Carpenter:

Inclosed you will find a sketch which 1

would like published in your Craft Prob-

lems, as I have asked a good many car-

penters for an accurate and scientific way
of laying out a bay window when your span

and greatest projection of bay is given and

calling for a bay which shall have three

equal sides—sides to be the greatest length

that can be obtained in space given. And
as none of them has ever shown me how,

the inclosed sketch will show the method

I have adopted, and still it will not bring

the outside of the bay through the point

desired. Would some kind reader of The

Carpenter tell me if it is possible and show

me the way to lay it out, as I do not be-

lieve it is possible?

The problem I here present calls for a

bay of three equal sides, whose span is

seven feet and projection two feet. I would

lay it out in the following manner: Take

a straight line seven feet long, bisect line
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Rt point cnllcil B, draw fruin B Biiuaru with

lino A 0, a lino two foot long to D, join

A D and H <', take your compasses and from

point A anil with a radius greater than

half the length of A D, describe a circle,

using the same radius, place on D, describe

another circle, still using the same radius,

use C as a center and describe another cir-

cle and from points E F and G H, where

theso circles intersect, draw the straight

lines E I and G I, which intersect in L from

point I with E A as a radius draw a circle.

If this is accurately done it shall pass

through the points A B C, no matter what

Old and New Methods in Learning
a Trade.

(By John Upton.)

There was a timo when men learned

trades. Now they work at them. A few

years since a man was not thought to be

a carpenter until he had spent Beveral years

as an apprentice; now he goes to work as

soon as he knows the difference between a

rip saw and one that is not, without even

stopping to learn why one of them will rip

and the other won't.

We remember one man who, in his "con-

fessions," tells the following: "When I

\ ^\L~-
i) ^K/ /

\ /*v^\\
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is the span or rise. Then take your com-

passes and divide the circle between points

A and C in three equal parts as at J and K;
draw lines from A-J, J-K and K-C. These

three lines shall be equal; but we still have

a little space left between L D, which was
given in the start, but I claim that it is im-

possible to draw any line through L D and
join with A and C that shall make three

equal sides. Yours fraternally,

A. L. M'KAY, L. U. 438.

Brookline, Maes.

More union men and less hired soldiery.

first commenced work there was a lot of

it to do, and I was kept busy most of the

time. Even when I was not busy I found

it paid to pretend I was. One day a lady

asked me regarding a transom over a cer-

tain door. Up to this time I had no idea

of what a transom was. I did not know
whether it was made of wood or iron, was

boughten, ready made or had to be built,

and certainly had no idea what it waB

used for. I told the lady I was very busy

just then, but would attend to it as soon

as I had time. You may rest assured I

put in good time looking up 'transoms' for
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the next few days and finding out how to

do the work."

He also said: "My father was a car-

penter, and one day, after I had spent sev-

eral years at carpenter work, I asked him

how he obtained the cut for rafters. He
explained the method of using the square

for the work, then my way. I told him I

usually put two sticks up where I thought

they would come about right, marked them

and used them for a pattern. As yet I had

not learned any other method."

One time we were working on a barn.

We knew the pitch of the roof and, besides,

had several pieces which had been sawed

off the top ends of the rafters lying about.

Yet, when one man desired to cut a board

for the cornice, he proposed to take his

bevel and make a climb to the peak so

he could get the right angle to cut the

board. Another man suggested that he ap-

ply the square, using the proper figures for

the given pitch, or mark it from one of

the rafter ends.

Again, on an old barn we were taking

out studding which ran from sill to plate,

and putting them in for girts. It was de-

sired that the top be placed so as to come

a little way up on the braces, running from

post to plate. One man proposed to climb

up and measure the length, and then did

not know how to get the right slant to fit

against the brace. Another man, noticing

that one of the studs had been nailed to

the brace in a vertical position, simply ap-

plied his square to assure himself that the

cut was a mitre, measured off one foot less

than the length of the other girts, marked

the stick at an angle of 45 degrees and

sawed it off.

You can readily see that it fitted and

came up six inches above the bottom of

the braces.

Then we hear of a man who says he can

cut three braces for a 3x3 foot run, from

a twelve-foot stick; in fact, he has done

so lots of times. While we admit that a

man must know "how" in order to get

these three braces from a twelve-foot stick,

while we are willing to give him credit for

this knowledge, we would advise him to

find out the length in inches of such a

brace and multiply it by 3.

Occasionally we find a man who, as soon

as any piece of work is proposed, begins
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to tell that he does not know how to do it.

If such men would keep quiet some one else

would go ahead and do the work and he-

could learn something about it without hav-

ing exposed his lack of knowledge. Moral

—

Learn all you can about your work, but do

not be too quick to tell how much you do

not know.

There is one class of work where, per-

haps more than in most any other, one finds

incompetent men. This is erecting forms

for concrete work. Some people seem to

have an idea that anyone who knows how
to drive a nail can put up forms for any

kind of concrete work—and perhaps they

can if they have a good foreman, but in

some cases the foreman earns his wages,

even if the men do not.

On this class of work we find men who
bring five dollars' worth of tools to the

job, these being all they have, or have ever

used. These men are working by the side

of competent men who have spent years

at the trade and are getting the same
wages for doing half as much work.

To those of my readers who have boys

of their own to educate, I would say, '
' Let

them learn some trade, preferably your

own trade." They may be anxious to be

a doctor, lawyer, or minister, and if so,

let them study for this, but at the same
time, or at some other time, have them
learn some trade.

There is no telling what will befall a

professional man to throw him out of his

chosen work, and make him thankful that

he can at least earn a living at some useful

work.

There are good reasons why a boy should

learn his father's trade.

He has an excellent chance to become
proficient.

He has the needed tools to work with.

It calls forth pride on both the part of

the father and son in doing good work.

When a man has a good collection of

tools and books pertaining to some useful

trade, surely it would be gratifying to him

to see a son taking up the same line of

work, even though he uses it merely as a

stepping stone to something higher.

To the young man I would say "Learn,"
and to learn you must study, first, books;

then actual work—or reverse this order if
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To Lay Out Bottom of Hip Ralter.

Editor Tlie Carpenter:

1 herewith offer for publication in our

journal a drawing for laying out bottom

of hip rafter, similar to Hrother Harry's,

in July Carpenter, with the exception of

spacing thickness of the rafter equal from

ft
c

J3

s
5

nlii I .nil waj .in thai the mitre wil

ut and conform to the length.

\ ours frat ernally,

.1. P. RUTHERFORD, I,. U. 138.

liausu i ii \ . Kan.

To Secure Length of Board for Circle

Frame Without Using Fractions.

(By P. W. Maher.)

How to secure the length of a board foi

i • i frame without going into fractions

nin be seen in this diagram; also how to

r~r»

curve the board so the curve will close

when bent in circle.

Take a board the same thickness as

frame and put a saw curve in it partially

through and lay on bench. Drive a nail

on top, on end and bottom in center and

bend at curve till curve is tight. The dis-
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tance of bend will be the distance the

eurve will be apart in board. For frame,

have the board the length of diameter of

frame. The board serves merely to obtain

the eurve for the frame.

Editor The Carpenter:

In answer to Brother William Schuss

ler's question, Why does grain raise in

dressing? I would say that if the biother

will take a piece of cypress, or yellow pine,

that has been sawed off near the slab or

with the slab, that is sawed opposite of

quarter-sawed lumber, commonly colled

bastard, and examine it carefully, he will

find that there is a soft streak of wood and

a hard streak. The knives striking the

hard grain causes it to give way just a

little, while the soft streak of grain gives

under the hard grain.

If the knives are very sharp it will not

be so much, yet it will be noticeable on

close examination. The same will happen

in dressing wood by hand. As a matter of

fact, it does not raise at all, but when the

knives strike the hard grain it stacks into

the soft, especially if the knives are worn

slick on edge, and raises back to its former

position, the soft part being brushed off

at the proper place.

As we often have to use green, or half-

seasoned lumber, the best thing to do is to

sharpen the knives frequently—two or

three times a day or more, if it takes that

often to keep them sharp. It will always

pay all concerned to sharpen planer-knives

as often as they become dull, no matter

whether the boss likes it or not.

If your planer-head is machined true you

can make all the knives cut the same by

measuring the projection accurately on

each knife, provided, however, there are

no gaps in the head in which your scale

may slip. Still, all planer-heads are not

milled true, therefore you have to set one

knife as you want it and bring the others

to it, which can be done by clamping your

scale to the feed-roll, or some other con-

venient place. Adjust the end nicely to

the first knife and bring the other knives

to it. Do not attempt to set a knife to a

piece of wood or you will fall down on the

job.

The number of knives depends on the

speed and feed of the machine. Success-
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L'ul work may be done with two knives if

the feed is slowed in proportion to the

head. However, I prefer four knives.

Yours fraternally,

J. G. OVERHOLSEK, L. U. 223.

Knoxville, Tenn.

He that wrongs his friend

Wrongs himself more.

The Time Will Come.
(By Arthur Goodenough.)

The time will come, believe me,
When justice shall be done

To every human creature
Beneath the shining sun.

And Nemesis seen dimly,
Through battle smoke and tears,

Will walk earth's highways grimly
In the red after-years.

The time will come, I know it,

The peerless golden time
Foretold of seer and poet,
When human greed and crime

With rightful retribution
In His good hour shall meet,

And the dread grapes of Vengeance
Are crushed in fine defeat.

The time will come—oh, hear me!
Ye wronged ones of the earth

—

When fetters shall be broken
And all in bonds go forth

;

When kings no more shall threaten,
Nor subjects walk in dread

;

And none shall roofless wander,
Nor any lack for bread.

The time will come, I say it

;

Though tyrants plot and strive
To hinder and delay it,

It must at last arrive.
And dread as heaven's thunder,
The race that is to be,

Will burst its bonds asunder
And dwell forever free.

Faith and Duty.

Faith and Duty—earth's evangels

—

Smile upon our mortal way,
Faith looks up to catch the sunbeam.
Duty plucks the thorns away ;

Faith creates the balm of healing,
Grants the gift of heavenly grace.

Duty smooths the care-worn furrows,
Time and sorrow always trace.

Faith looks up for more of beauty
In the sunshine overhead ;

Duty toils to clear the pathway
That our weary feet must tread

;

Faith would soar above earth's sorrow

—

Look beyond the toil and tears

;

Duty bears the cross nor falters,

Brave to meet the test of years.

Faith would gather consolation
And the boon of peace bestow

—

Duty shares the heavy burdens
And the trials all must know ;

Faith looks up for heavenly comfort,
Duty wipes the tears away

—

Side by side these guardian angels
Bless life's journey day by day.
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HI ii ~ cvn Better/ten ber ©en era I

Seamten an J>ic Sail £af«

(Lily Konoentton.

®ie SBeridjte unferet fflencralbcamten an

unfere gcgcuiudrtig in ©all Sale Eitt), Utah,,

tagenbe, fiiufacbntc ©eneraI*8onbention,

finb Don auftergetodEjnlidjet SBebeutung inbcm

fie nn-j bariiber Sluffdjluf; geben in trie lueit

unfere Otganifation uutcr ben (Sinffiiffen

unb ben golgcu bcr nun faff ein Jafjr a\u

bauetnben ©efdjdftafrifc gclittcn I)at. 9Bit

moHcn nun aud) unferen beutfdjrebenben

iKitgliebern iiber ben ^ntjatt cincS jeben ein*

sclncu biefer 93criri)te cine gebrcrngte Ucber*

jidjt geben unb beginnen mit bemjeuigen uu*

fercr rjod)ftcn 23e()brbe, bem be§ ©eneral*

SjetutibsSSoarb.

S)er SJcridjt biefe§ ftotpetS entfjalt in

erfter Sinie ein Ncfumc iiber beffen ®i(3ung§*

berfjanblungen matjrcnb ber am 30ten 5>nni

1908 abgelaufcuen jroei 3a()
l'e. Sine ber

iiudjtigfteu Stugctegenljcitcn mar bie, in 3io*

djeftcr, 92. §., fcitenS ber ©ranb 3u rij gegen

ben erjtcn ©cneral S8ijje=5prdfibenten ber S3.

S3., 5£. 9JI. ©uerin, unb einigc iDcitglieber be§

Stodjcftcr S)iftrift§ crljobene S8crfd)ir>brung3*

Stnttage. Safe ber 83oarb in biefcm gaUe

alle gur Skrteibigung ber SIngeftagtcn noti=

gen ©djritte unternatjm bikfte ben iDiitglic*

bem befannt fein, tucniger aber, baft bie

Slage, nadjbcm biefe etma ein Zaijt lang ge*

fdjluebt batte, abgcroiefen itmrbe.

3al)[reid)e filagen Son 2ofat*Unionen bcr*

fdjiebencr Orte liefen ein iiber bie unfoti*

barifdje SjanblungSroeife anberer 2ofaI=Unio*

nen unb Siftrift SouncilS inbem biefe e§ Der*

fdumten gegen girmag SteUung gu nefjmen

bie cm iljren £cimorten bie Unionregeln Be*

obadjten bicfc Megeln aber in ber JdiriSbiE*

tionSfpbdrc lefetcrer Sofalsllnionen unb
SouncilS, Derle^ten. Scr SSoarb ift in fol*

djen gdHen energifefj unb erfolgreid) einge*

fdjritten.

Ser S3oarb empfieljlt eine bafjingebenbe

$onftitution§=U?erdnberung, bafe bie 2tuf*

nabme merifanifdjer SBiirger nidjt mebr be*

anftanbei Inerben fann. G«> gibt namlidj

cine bebeutenbe vingahl ©elneriSIoIIegen int

Staatc Xera-3, nabc bei incrilanifdjcn

©renje, bie nidjt hriinfdjen amcritanifdje

fBiirgez gu tnerben toic c-j Selt. 75 unferer

©cneivil Moujtitution borfdjreibt. ?Xuf bicfc

grage tommen loir bei ^cfpredjung beS 93c=

viditc-3 bc3 ©eneral^riijibentcn guriief.

3uri§btftionS=©ifferen3en entftanben im

Saufe bcr berfloffenen giuei ^aljrc givifdicu

ber 58. 2). unb ben iWctal SBorleiS unb ben

23ribgc unb gron SBorferS. v>n [efetetem

g-nde luurbc cine SBerftanbigung erjicljlt, in

crftcrem gaQe finb bie SBerI}anMung.en nod)

in ber ©djiucbe.

W.\t ber ilmalgamatcb Socictc of Sarpcn-

tcr^ inurbe ber am 1. (September abgclau=

fene iikrtrag nidjt erncucrt bagegen aber ben

iiofaI=Unioucn unb Siftritts(£ounci[S em?

pfobjen mit ben lofalen gmcigen obigcr £>r=

gauifation bie 93ilbung gemeiufdjaftlidjer

(Sjefutiofbrper ju Bereinbaren.

®er 93oarb cmpficblt fcrner bie 8lnnal)ine

cine§ ©efc^e§ roeldjc^ bie Stnexlennung Don,

mit bem Sabel ber 25. S3. Derfcbencn aJcate*

rialg, obligatorifd) madjt; ha e» Dorgetom^

men fei, baft fotdjcS iDiateriat Don ben !D(it=

gliebern gemificr ©tabte bcanftanbet luurbe.

Sod) foil bei ber ©emdtjruug bc» fiabetg an

eine g-irma, ©orge getragen rocrben, baft bie

iBiitgliebfdjaft fotdjer £rte mo giinftigere Sirs

beitSbebinguugcn Dorljerrfdjen, burd) bie Sin=

fiibrung Don ^Material i>a% unter ntebri=

geren Sbfinen obcr Idngerer StrbeitSacit ber*

gefteHt murbe, nidjt beeintrdebtigt mirb.

©er SBeridjt be§ ©encrals^rdfibenten urn*

fagt 53 Scitcn. ^n feincn einleitenben 33e»

merfungen fiibrt cr ettria fotgenbeS au§:

„®a§ Seben beS 2ob,narbeiterS roar immer
ein beftdnbiger flampf um bie Sfittel gur

g-riftung feine§, unb bcZ UnterbattS berjeni*

gen bie Don feinem Skrbienfte abbdngig finb.

3n biefem inbuftrieften ftonflifte, unb be*

fonberS mdbrenb einer ftrife hue bie jefjt

nodj anbaucrnbe, trirb auf biejenigen

bie am fdjroerften barunter Ieiben

feine Kiidfidjt genommen. ®ie bi§t)eti*
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gen Ijuiuaneren $ampfe§mittel miiffeu

brutater @elualt unb UnterbruchtngsSmafjs

regeln roeidjen. £)abgierige llnterneljmer

fudjen bie fiiitjne tjerabgubriicfen. SSertragc

mit ben Strbeitern roerben bcrletst ober igno=

rirt imb bie ungiinftige ©efd)aft§Iage toirb

in jeber S3egief)ung bagu benu£ bie Organifas

tion ber Slrbeiter gu fdjabigen ober gar gu

gerftoren."

„ Unfere SKitglieber foUten fidj ftet§ bemufet

fein, ba'Q fie ber grofeten 93auarbeiterorganis

fation SlmerifaS angetjbren ber tnir alle SCreue

gefdjrooren Ijaben unb bie una SSflidjten aufs

erlegt bie tote in Sufunft gcrDtffenI)after er=

fiiHen miifjen al§ bie§ biStjer gefdjalj."

®er ©. S3, berbreitet fid) bann iiber bie

Sftotroenbigfeit einer ftarfen Sofat* foroic

©eneraMaffe, urn tnaljrenb fcTjIectjten geiten

bie S3erfud)e ber Untemetjmer bie Si3B,ne gu

befdmeiben erfotgreid) guriidrocifen gu ton*

nen, unb berbammt ba3 ©tjftem ber niebrigen

SBeitrage. „(5ine fiofatsUnion," fagt er,

„bie ben IdcEjerltctj geringen SBeitrag ton 50

©ent§ per OTonat bon gu boHem 23enefit, unb

30 Eenl3 bon gu teitroeifem S3enefit bered)*

tigten Sftitgliebern erljebt, fann itjre Slufgabe

gegeniiber ifjren SJIitgltebem nid)t erfiiHen

unb fann nidjt ertnarten eine inbuftrielie

Srife iibcrteben gu fonncn."

©emiifj be§ 83efd)Iuffe§ ber Ie^ten SJonbens

tion, toetdjer bon ber Urabftimmung genet)*

migt rourbe, ift ©runbeigentum gur (5r=

ridjrung eine§ £>auptquartiers©ebaube§ in

5snbianapoti§ erroorben unb im $uni j, g
mit bem 93au begonnen toorbcn. S)a§ ©e*

bdube ftiirb Enbe be§ ^ab,re§ fertiggeftelit

fein unb feitenS ber @enerat=£)ffige begogen

roerben fonnen.

Ueber unfere S3egiebungen gu ber St. <S.

of ©. anb £;. 6ei gegenroartiger SSertragS*

lofigfeit, fagt ber @. 33.: „Seinertei ©iffe*

rengen finb in letter Beit groifdjen beiben

Drganifationcn entftanben unb id) b^S6 bie

igioffnung, bafg in abfefjbarer Qeit eine boH=

ftanbtge 93erfd)melgung gu ftanbe !ommen

roirb.

"

®er S?erfd)metgung§s93orfd)Iag tbie foldjer

bon ben Setegaten ber Slmatgamateb SBoob

SBorferS unb ber S3. 93. auf ber SftinneapotiS

fionbention ber St. g. of 2. fomulirt

rourbe, rourbe feiten§ ber SI. SB. SB. burdj

llrabftimmung berioorfen unb fogar bor ber

93ornab,me ber Slbftimmung unb gleidj nad)

ber Sftinneapofi§ .ftonbention, b,at biefe Or*
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ganifation auf'S neue ben Sirieggpfab betre»

ten. ©ie§ gefdjatj in Sfjicago aU bie 93e=

fi(3cr ber £>otgarbeitung§ gabrifen biefer

(Stabt bie grftarung erliefeen, baf3 an unb
nadj bem 12. Sftai 1907 ein jeber ib,rer SIr»

better mit einer S?arte ber St. 2B. SB. berfeljen

fein miiffe. Unfere SKitglieber in Eljicago

maren nidjt toidenS fid) biefer Skrorbnung
ber Slrbeitgeber gu unterroerfen unb fe^ten

fidj gur SBetjr bagegen, mit bem 9tefultate,

bafj bie SJtitglieber ber gabritanten Slffogia*

tion inbibibuelt mit unfcren TOtgtiebem
95ertrage abfdjtoffen, einigc tnenige ifotirte

gctHe auSgenommen. 2Bab,renb biefen

SBirren finb iiber 2,500 2KitgIieber ber St.

2B. SB. in SB,icago, freitoiHig gur S3. S3, iiber*

getreten, bon ber llebergeugung au§geb,enb,

raie fie erllarten, baf; bie§ i^ren ^ntereffeu

am btenticb,ften fei. „2>af3 toir e§ unferer»

feit§ mit ber S3erfdjmelgung ernft meinten,"

fagt ber ©. 53., „bcroeife unfere Slbftimmung
in ber grage in meldjer 23,777 ©timmen
fur unb 12,543 (srimmen gcgen SSerfdjmelg*

ung abgegeben rourben."

Urn bie 8lufnab,me merjfanifdjer 93iirger

in unfere S3riiberfd)aft in Qufunft gu er=

moglidjen, empfieb,It ber ©. 93. bie Stu§=

bet)nung unfereS SBirfung§freife§ auf bie

gauge roeftlidie $cmi§pf)axe, auf ba§ gange

norbameritanifdje unb ba§ fiibamertfanifdje

Continent.

Unter ber Dtubrif, Sola! unb @eroer!§=

regeln unb SImenbementS, ritgt ber @. 93.

bie ungefc^fid)e ©epflogenfieit bieter Sofal*

llnionen, inbem biefe einen SEeil ber ©in^
trittSgefber ober 93eitrage einem befonberen

gonb gufliefeen taffen, tra§ gegen ©eft. 214
unb 215 ber ©en. ffonft. berftofgt. Ober in=

bem fie bie ©etjalter i^rer S3eamten nad)

93rogent ber SKitglieber bered^nen unb feft*

fefeen; ober inbem 2ofat=llnionen (SintrittSs

getber ober 93eitrcige fiir eine tofate ©terbe=

faffe bermenben. llnb menn aud) im Ie^=

teren gaUe ber 8roed ein Ibblidjer fei, fo

toare e§ bod) tbiinfdjen§toerter, bafg foldje

©etber im Sampfe fiir beffere 2eben§bebin=

gungen berau§gabt tni'trbcn, bamit ein WliU
gtieb unb audi feine Stngeborigen nod) bei

fiebgeiten bie Stukniefjung foldjer ©elber I)a=

ben fonnten.

©ecb)§gef)n ©eiten be§ S3eridjte§ entljalten

eine Sifte ber SabinetftjopS unb £>otgbearbei=

tungSsgabrifen, cingeteilt in ©taaten, unter

SIngabe ber Sofatitat unb 3abJ ber ©tjopS



obet AiUuifcn in bcrfclben, bic ;iam bet ba

tin befd^oftigten Vlrbcitcr, ;',nhl bet gabrifen

bic aufifdjliefelidj Kitgtieber bet C. (8. Be

fd^fiftigcn, ^l r Sljope unb gabrifen bic bn§

Union Sabel benufeen, BtbeitSftunben per

Eag unb Soljn per Stunbe in jebem cimcr

nen /vatic.

ERac^bem in biefci Siifte lufammengefiells

ten Tata befinben [idj 8,81 I SIjopS unb ga

brifen unter bet JjuriSbtftion ber '-i
;

. !8. 3"

102 Stabten berragt bie HrbeiiSgeit 8 Stun«

ben taglidj, in 204 Stabten 9 Stunben unb in

100, mciit fleineren Orten roo unfere SHii

gtiebfd)afi nodi nidjt ja£)Ireidj genug n't urn

bie rurgere HrbeitSaeit ju inforciren, betragi

bic HtbeitSaeit in ben SIjopS unb gobriten

nodi 10 Stunben per Sag. SoHte [idj bic

Bifte ale tiidtentjaft erroeifen, ober fotltc fie

imiimlidic SIngaben eniljalten, fo bittet ber

«. 5g. um JltiditigftcUimg bamit bicfetbe gu

jeber ;',eit alS aubetlfifJigeS SfoSrunft§=

mntcrial bertoenbbat fcin moge.

2eutcrcr Bifte folgt cin betaiHirtcr Slu§=

rociS iiber 28 ©cridjtSfallc in benen filagcu

roegen 5j?erfd)rooruiig gegen 2ofal=llnioucu

ober Sftitglieber erboben rourben, in benen

eg firfi um EinljaltSbefeljIe ober anberc min=

bcr roid)tige gaHe S,anberte. 11 biefcr

%aUc tnurben gcroounen, 7 gingen oerloren,

9 finb nodi in bcr 3cbroebe unb in 2 SUagen

ftebt bie gcridjtlidie gntfdjeibung nodi cru§.

©ie ®efammi*5Berteibicjung§ ober ^proge^

foftcn bcliefen }id) fiir bic SB. 58. auf $12,=

304.00.

Jet SBeridjt fdilieBt mit einer Stbbanblung

iiber geridjttidje ®ntfd)eibungen unb lleber*

iirinc bei SInroenbung be§ Sinbalt§bcfebr§=

i!crfatjren§ gegen Htbeiterorganifaiionen.

Ser SSerictjt be§ @eneraI*Sctretar§ ii't cin

reid)baltige§ Sotument, 115 Seiten urnfaf*

tenb, beren 58 einer numerifd) jufammens

acftettten Siftc ber 2otaIsllnioncn geroibmct

t'inb. £>rt einer jeben 2ofat=llnion, 58er=

iammIung§[ofa[, Sag ber SBerfammlung, 5Jfc=

beit§itunben unb Soljn per Sag, Samftag=

oalbfeiertag, roenn eingcfiirjrt, unb ??ertrdgc

mit ben Slrbeitgcbcrn roenn foldie befteben, if!

in Sftubrifen bcrmerft.

S)ie HuShmft bie einc bcrartig jufammciu

iieitcEte Siffe bietct bat iicb befonbcrl fur

reifenbe 2>iitglieber aU febr roertboll erroic=

ien unb aud) biefe ncue ifuigabe roirb fid)er=

Itcfi ibren groed erfiilkn.

5Die Situation ber berfloffenenen beiben

Jabre, miteinanber oergleidjenb, fagt ber @.

5, in feineni 3)eridE)t: „SDaS erfte ^sabr mar

cin gefegneteB, loiilircnb baS groeite cin ^aljr

bcr Kt&eitStofigfeit, Slot nub ttntbclinmg

mar, bcri'orgcviifcn bnrdi bie, (£\\t>c 10(17,

fjereingebrodjene ginanjrrife won bcr loir un8

biS iini ben heutigen Sag nod) nid)t iiiicbcr

crliolt tial'cn.

SCa§ am BO. guni 1007 beenbetc giSM*
inlu" mar baS erfolgreicrjfte in jeber 58e=

'u'luuiii bn-5 bic (^cfdiiditc unfetet Otganifa>

tion 311 berjeidjnen bat. Jrot? ber £>ppofi=

tion n nb ben vunberniiicn bic unS bic llnter*

ne^merberbanbe cntgcacni'tclltcn, iinb unfere

2ofa[=Uuioncn an SJiitglicbcrjabl unb (fin=

fdifj gcmadifcn. 32euc Cofalsllnioncn mur«

bcti gegriinbet, afte murben 311 ncucr Sat;

fraft ermedt ober rcorganifirt, faumigc 3J?it=

glieber famen micber ibren ^flicfitcn narfi

1111b Saufcnbe ncucr 5Kitgricbcr murbcu un«

fercn Steiben beigefiigt. Unfcrc aWitglicber,

©efdjciftSagenten unb Drganifatoren tatcn

ibrc Sd)ii[big!cit unb nabtnen rcgen Stntcil

an ber (Srmeitemng unferer Crganifation.

^sfire Semiibungen murbc infofern belobnt

al§ iiberaH bob^re Sbfinc ober fiirjerc Sirs

beit§3cit errungen murbe."

Ser ©. ©. fagt tueiter: „2Bir babcu mi;

fere, an ©cmerfSbemegungen beteittgte 5Kit=

glicber unb Sofaljllnion nad) beftem Srmefs

fen finanjieEt unterftiujt, unb menn roir $all<:

ju Oermerfcn Ijabcn mo man mcbr Don un§

erroartete fo fommt bie§ baber, bag ber llm^

ftanb nidit in 5Betrad|t ge^ogen mirb, ictfy roir

in ber 5?erau§gabung ber QJelber bcr @ene*

raltaffe, gered)t unb umftdjtig bcrfabrcn

miiffen, unb bafy bcr 58eitrag ,^u biefer Saffe

nur 25 Eent§ per 5Kona, ober $3.00 pro

^abr, per 5KitgIicb, betragt.

Sa§ am 30. ^uni 1908 beenbete ^abr,

Iriirb in bcr ©efdjidite unferer Crganifation

at§ t>a§ ^abr ber mnansfrife bcrjeidinet

fein. fiurj nadjbem bcr firadi erfoigte unb

biete girma§, fiomDanien, florporationen,

unb 58antinfritute ibre ©efcbdftc einfteHten,

fanben fidj biele unferer Sotafsllniouen in

OTitleibenfdiaft gcgogen unb cine SIngabI ber«

fclben roaren in 5°r9e bcr ©cfdiaftSftoehing

nie&t mebr in ber 2agc ibrc Crganifation

aufrcdit ^u erbalten.

^n cincr 3^t roo Saufenbe bon STrbeitern

SJconate [ang obne 58efcbaftigung unb S3ers

bienft iinb unb fie unb ibre Jsamilien am
fiungertuge nagen miiifen, iff bcr numerifd)e

Kiidgang einer Sttbeiteroraanifation unber^

meiblicb.
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gnbeffen ijabcu Biele unferer ZotaUUnio*

nen i^re arbeitSIofen unb barbcnben JJMtglie*

ber bereittoiHigft unterftii^t. Stud) bie @ene=

ral^Offige ftmrbe bielfeitig iim ijiilfe ange»

gangen, mufjte aber ©efudje um Unterftiii^

ung SlrbeitSIofer guriicftoeifen roeil tein gonb

fur fotdje Qtnede borijanben ift. Hmfomet)r

rr>are e§ gu empfebjen, bafj ein foldjer gonb

gefdjaffen tnerbe. Qeigen nrir in ber Qurunft

bafo hrir au§ ben gegenroarttgen gufranbeii

bie ridjttge Sebre gegogen baben.

£>ier folgt nun eine Sifte alter im fiaufe

ber letjten gtnei ijabre aufgenommenen unb

aufgelbfjten Solalsllnionen.

Ueber bie numerifdje ©tarle unferer SJriis

berfdjaft enttjalt ber SBericrjt folgenbe Sin*

gaben

:

Sim 30. 3uni 1906 beftanb unfere Or=
ganifation au§ 1,748 fiofalsllnionen, mit

einer @efammt=3KitgIiebfd)aft Don 170,192.

Sim 30. Suni 1908 betrug bie 8abJ ber

2oM=Unionen 1,910 unb bie @efammt=3Kit=
gfiebergatjl 178,503. §ierauS ergtebt fid^

alfo tro£ ber fdjledjten Qeiten eine JJunaljme

an 2ofaI=Itnionen bon 162, unb eine Qus
nab^me an SUitgtiebergabl Son 8,311 ftjab>

renb bem berftoffenen, groeiialjrigen gi§tal=

termin.

Ser ®. ©. befdjltefet feinen S3erid)t mit

nadjftebenben, an bie Sonbention geridjteten

©mpfeblungen:

1. Gcrfjobung ber Cofalbeitrdge fiir

gu bottem SBenefit beredjtigte Kitglie*
ber bon 50 SentS auf 75 ©ent§' per
SWonat unb (£rb,of)img ber Seitrage fiir

gu teittoetfem benefit bered)tigte ©{its

glieber bon 30 ©ent§ auf 50 £ent§ per
Wcnat.

2. Urn bie Koften einer Slng-aJjI, ge=
gen un§ anljangig gemadjten 5)Srogeffe

beftreiten gu fb'nnen, empfefijen roir bie

©cbaffung eineS ©pegialsgonba, ttieldjer

in ber 2Beife gebilbet tnerben mbge, bafc
eine jebe Sofalsllnion bie ©umme bon
$1.00 bon jebem ©intrittgebutjrsSBetras
ge bon $5.00 gur SSerteibigung, in ©in*
balt^befefjI^-Berfabren bertnicfelter Sftit*

glieber, Bofalsltnionen ober ®iftrift
EounciI§, an bie ©eneratsOffige ein=

fenbet.

3. geftfejjung eine§ begrengten geits
punltel an bem Slnfpriidje auf benefit
ber ©eneral^Offige eingereidjt feiu

miiffen.

4. geftfe^ung eme§ begrengten g|eit=

punfteS an bem in gotten, too Slnfpriidje

auf benefit beanftanbet merben, an ben
@enerats©rcfiitibs93oarb appettirt toer--

ben fann.
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5. $lad) Slblauf eine§ Qeitraumes
bon groei ^safyren fallen bie ginang=
©efretare unb ©dja^meifter atte 2fto»

natSberidjte unb SluStneife iiber SJtit=

gtiebfdjaft, foiuoljl tbie aile Ijalbmonat*
lid)en S3erid|te ber £ruftees> unb atle

anbere roicEjitge SDJitteitungen, bernid)s

ten.

Ser @eneral=©dia^meifter madjt in ber

ffiinleitung feine§ 23erid)te§, befonberS auf

nadjfteljenbe ^unlte unb 3at)Ien aufmerffnm

bie, roie er bemerft, meb,r ben 33anbe reben

iiber ben ©rfolg unb ba§ ©ebeitjen unferer

i^riiberfdjaft triafirenb ben le^ten gtnei gfi§s

tatjabren

:

Sim 30. Sunt 1906 betrug ber @eneral»

faffen 58eftanb $199,294.45. Sim 30. Sunt
1908, bem Snbe be§ gi§faltermine§, betrug

ber SSaffenBeftanb $341,365.39; mitbin

einen SUJeb,rsflaffenbeftanb gegen benjenigen

erfteren ®atum§, bon $142,070.94.

§iergu ift ber S}5rei§ be§ ©runbftiicfcS

auf bem baS §auptciuartier ©ebaube errid)«

tet toirb, im Setrage bon $14,000 b,ingugu=

recbnen roa-3 einen ©efammt=2)?eI|rs.Raffen5

beftanb bon $156,070.94 ergibt.

Slntniipfenb an biefe Qa^Ien bemerlt ber

@. ©d).: „2Benn nun aud) unfer fiaffens

beftanb biefe erfreutidje ©umme aufmeift, fo

biirfen mir un§ ber Satfadie ntdjt berfdjlies

f3en, bafj biefe anfebntidje ©umme per ifiiU

glieb beredjnet, bod) nur $1.85 per Sopf be=

tragi, mabrenb ber Sopfbetrag ntd)t geringer

benn 7 ober 8 SoHar fein foltte." llnb fer=

ner:

„3n bemfelben SBerljtiltmffe in bem unfere
SJiitgliebergabI mabrenb ber letjten gtnei

3a8,re geftiegen ift, t)aben fid; felbftberftanb=

lid) audj bie Stnfpriid)e auf ©terbe unb itnfalt

benefit bermebrt. ©§ tnurben namltdj 4,096
Slnfpriidje ertjoben unb gmar l,025me^r benn
roatjrenb ben beiben borb,ergebenben ^ab,re,

unb tnurben tn'3 ©efammt $503,715.56 gu
beren ©rlebtgung berauSgabt, gegen $380,=
071.44 im borberigen Sermin, atfo eine

3Jcebrau§gabe bon $123,644.12."
©ie nun b,ier folgenben groangig ©eiten

finb mit einem betailtirten SluSmeig iiber

©innab,men, SluSgaben u. f. ro. angefiittt, au§
bem unter anbercm gu erfeben ift, bafg toah^s

renb bem am 30. Simi 1908 abgelaufenen
gi»taltermin, bie @eneral=Offtge bie ©umme
bon $160,432.30 an ©trife=Unterftihjung

berau§gabte.

©jemplare ber 83ertdjte ber ©eneralbeams
ten finb ben Sofalsllnionen bereitS guge=

fanbt roorben unb itierben biefe auf;erbem
ben gebrudten Slonbention§sS5erbanbIungen

einbertcibt fein. 3J?an berfaume nidjt fid) ein

(Sremptar ber let^teren gu berfdjaffen fobalb

biefe erfd)ienen unb gum SJerfanbt bereit

finb.
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Organisation National on International?

I'nc question nonvclle, ou plutdt ud

probleme nonveau went de se poser devanl

lea organisations ouvrieres, une question de

forme si l'or vent, mais en memo temps une

question de fund et de grande importance.

Nous parlons en ce moment de nos rela-

tions avec Ics ouvriers du bois des autres

pays.

En cffet, il serait bientot temps d'eutrer

en relations avec ces masses qui aujourd

'

htti encore des etrangers pour nous, seront

appeles dans un temps tres proche de venir

partager notre croute de pain, en immigrant

dans ce pays.

Les grands moyens de transport de nos

jours ont demoli le mur ehinois, que des or-

ganisations conservatrices et des "leaders"
pen prtjvoyants ont erigg autour d'eux; de

meme, a mesure que la force de ces organis-

ations se fit senlir a nos grands industries,

k nos trustes et corporations de grand capi-

tal, ces derniers commencement a Jeter des

yeux courants sur ses millions de mains

capable de travailler pour eux a un prix

derisoire et d 'augmenter en les employant,

le chiffre de leur profit; aussi est ce du a

ces chefs d'industrie, si le nombre d 'immi-

grants a pris une hauteur prodigieuse ces

dernieres annees.

Nous sommes done d 'avis, que le temps

est venu oil, a notre tour, nous devons nous

occuper de ce qui se passe de 1 'autre cote

de 1 'Ocean. Nous devons suivre 1 'exemple

des savants, des hommes des sciences divers,

tel que des medecins; des ingenieurs. des

professeurs de langnes nouvelle et autres.

Nous lisons joumellement qu'un congres

quelconque s 'est reuni dans une ville

d 'Europe ou meme d 'Amerique. Un jour

e'est le congTes de la paix une autre jour

e'est un congres d 'arbitrage diplomatique.

Au moment ou nous ecrivons ces lignes,

voir meme un congres des professeurs de

danses vient de se terminer a Berlin.

Personne n'oserai pretendre que beau-

coup de ces congres internationeaux ne

fassent de la bonne besogne.

I

Le congres hygicniquo. qui vient de

terminer ses traveaux a I

1
iris rendra des

services immense au monde entier: de meme
le enngres des hommes de scieni efl qui

cherchent par une voie Internationale, a

mettre un frein au developpement de la

phtysie, et des maladies du poumon.

Tel autre cherche a propagcr la Pasteurisa-

tion du lait et en ce faisant, sauve la vie

de centaine de mille petites bebfis, et meme
dc beaucoup de malades en age plus edeve.

Dans notre pays d 'Amerique on a donn£

1 'exemple des congres de divers Municipali-

ty, des congres de Maires des grandes villes

des Presidents de chemin de fer ct bien

d 'autres. En Europe, les travailleurs or-

ganises de tout pays, se r&missent en

congres international, de temps en temps

et discutent les interets de la classe

proletarienne universelle. Apres chaque

congres general, les representants des divers

metiers, tel que les chapeliers, les employers

de chemin de fer, les ouvriers mineurs et

autres, se reunissent en congres special et

cherchent, souvent avec succes, d'entrer en

relation et devisent des moyens de s'entre-

aider.

Deja plusieurs fois les ouvriers du bois

ont suivi ce bon exemple; au congres inter-

national de Zurich, en Suisse, en 1895,

j 'avais l'honneur d'y representer les

ouvriers du bois de notre pays, ou plutot

une part seulement de ces ouvriers, la cre-

dential de notre Fraternite que m 'avait

envoyee P. J. McGuire, etant arrivee trop

tard.

Voyons, a present, quel profit pour notre

organisation que nous pourrions en tirer!

Les ouvriers de 1 'Europe cherchent, avec

1 'aide de congres, a elever leur '
' standard

of life;" si nous ne pourrions faire autre

chose que de les aider dans cette tache, cela

servirait deja grandement nos interets. II

est facil a comprendre, qu 'un ouvrier

menuisier, charpentier ou ebeniste gagnant

de 2 doll, a 2:50 par jour dans une grande

ville d 'Europe, n 'aura aucun interet a

s 'expartrier et a venir en Amerique ; tandis
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qu'avec un salaire de 5 & 6 francs, en

travaillant de 10 a 12 heures par jour, il

essaiera de venir chez nous. A plus forte

raison ne saurait on blamer le travailleur

des infortunes pays, tel que la Russie,

1' Italie, la Hongrie, et malheureusement

bien d'autres, qui gagnent de 40 a, 50 cts.

par jour, et pour eette somme ridicule sont

oblige de travailler en ete depuis le lever

jusqu an coucher du soleil. Aussi c'est par

centaine de mille que ces malheureux in-

vadent notre pays, et dans notre metier

specialement la lutte contre ces pauvres gens

devient plus ardent, plus acharnee d 'annee

en annee. Si nous les aidons avec notre

argent, a ameliorer leur situation deplorable,

si avec notre aide ils eleveront leur '
' stand-

ard of life," nous n'aurons pas besoin de

depenser notre argent a les combattre comme
scabs, importe par nos patrons.

Tant que notre Fraternite n'etendait pas

son pouvoir jusque dans les contres les plus

eloignees, jusque dans le plus petit bonrg

ou hameau, les ouvriers de ces derniers avait

une tendance prononcee de venir en masses

dans les grands centres. Aujourd 'hui depuis

qu'avec l'aide de notre organisation les

salaires sont augmentes et les heures de

travail reduites au meme niveau dans la

plus petite ville aussi bien qu'a New York

ou Chicago, nous ne voyons plus cette

affluence de gens venant de la campagne se

Tefugier chez nous. En effet, ils sont plus

heureux dans la petite ville avec leurs

maisonette, leur jardin et leur travail plus

sure durant toute 1 'annee, que 1 'ouvrier des

grandes villes qui habite un tenement sans

air ni accomodations; qui a besoin d'une

heure ou plus pour se rendre a son travail

et qui depense de 10 S, 20 cts. par jour pour

ce trajet, soit par chemin de fer ou trolley,

qui manque d 'air aussi bien dans son logis

que dans son atelier, et qui, d'un bout de
1 'annee a 1 'autre doit se contenter de

quelques '
' sandwiches '

' pour son dinner.

Eh bien ce sera la meme chose avee les

ouvriers de 1 'Europe, plus ils pourront

ameliorer leur propre situation moins il

penseront h. quitter leur pays.

Mais, nous dira-t-on, il y aura toujours

un grand nombre qui viendra chez nous,

sans que ce soit la misere qui les force d'y

venir! C'est just, nous n'en doutons pas;

mais n'est il pas preferable que ces

ouvriers soient au eourant de nos meurs, de
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nos usages? Si, en quittant 1 'Europe, ils

se presentent chez nous, munis de leur carte

dc membre de leur organisation, ou d'une

organisation affiliee avec la notre, ils

refuseront de se laisser entrainer en temps

de greves, par nos employeurs. Ils sauront

le prix, le montant du salaire qui leur est

du, en un mot, ils deviendront des membres

de notre organisation du moment qu 'ils met-

tent leur pieds sur le seuil de notre

continent; ils viendront en ami et non pas

comme aujourd 'hui en outil pret a nous

combattre et a servir les interets du patron

et du capitalist, leur employeur.

Un dernier point, qui a lui seul suffirait

de changer la forme de notre organisation

et de la mettre sur un pied international,

serait ceci : Les ouvriers du continent

europeen sanraient la verite sur les condi-

tions qui nous sont impose pour gagner

notre vie. Ils sauront que le travail est bien

plus dure par chez nous, que nous sommes

force de produir plus dans une journee

qu'eux autres ne saurait produir dans une

semaine. Ils apprendront que le prix des

vivres depasse de beaucoup en augmenta-

tion 1 'elevation, du salaire; et ils ap-

prendront aussi, que les crises industrielles

periodiques que nous subissons en Amerique,

sont toujours assez dure et assez longue

pour devorer le petit pecule qu'ils auront

pu s'amasser dans les quellques annee de

prosperity.

Quant a nous, en frequentant les

organisations europeennes, nous pourrions

apprendre bien des choses. Beaucoup de nos

camarades en Amerique s'imaginent que le

reste du monde est habite par des sauvages;

qu 'en dehors de notre pays il n 'y a plus

de culture ni de civilisation. Eh bien, ils

pourraient voir que la vrai fraternite n'est

pas reservee au people americain seulement,

mais que le grand savant americain avail

raison en disant le mot celebre

:

'
' To love your own country does not mean

to despise all others. '
' Ce qui veut dire en

bon franc,ais: d 'aimer son pays ne veut

pas dire de mepriser tout les autres. On
peut apprendre du plus petit aussi

bien que du plus grand; c'est pour cela

que nous reclamons l'extention de notre

organisation. VoilS, le premier pas fait

vers la "International Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners. '

'

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.
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CLAIMS PAID
DURING SEPTEMBER. 1908

No Name. Onion. Ara't.

8510 Mrs. Mary K. Kluckner.. 50 ? 50.00

9520 Thomas II. Ard 160 200.00
9521 A. Alfreds 181 200.0(1

9522 Mrs. I.ela Mny Young .. 206 GO.00
9523 Valentine lluber 637 50.00

9524 Mrs. Catherine Gould .. 724 50.00

9525 Mrs. Ilettle E. Miller .. 1183 25.00

9526 Frank II. nuilard 1512 50 oo

9627 w. .1. Carmack 1772 50.00

9528 Wm. DePuy 22 200.00
n.vjo Mrs. Eva Simmons . . 61 50.00
9530 Joseph E. Hustler 184 100.00

9531 F. I". Wldener 10.S 200.00

9532 Bennett C. Morgan .... 321 200.00

9583 Klchard Grant 416 200.00
9534 Stephen Denieter 422 100.00
9535 .T. II. Van Dyke 586 200.00

9536 Charles Joseph (dls.) .. 715 400.00
9537 W. K. Rogers 1400 50.00
9538 Mrs. Louisa A. Brass .. 47 50.00

9539 Fred Bennett 73 200.00
9540 Wllmont C. Bradford .. 158 200.00
9541 Martin S. Paynter 243 50.00
9542 Wm. C. Hull 60S 200.00
0.-.4.-S J. L. Wells 1028 200.00
9544 E. S. Chase 1540 50.00
9545 Mrs. Donah C. Whitlow. 290 50.00
9546 Otto O. Koch 774 182.46
9547 George Hoffman 00 50.00
9548 Valentine Lindner 375 200.00
9549 John Steger 497 200.00
9550 Wm. H. Jerrett G17 50.00
9551 E. E. Lehousse 22 200.00
9552 Gustav Nelson 22 200.00
9553 Mrs. Eva L. Lewis 137 50.00
9554 Christopher Coates 514 50.00
9555 Mrs. Fannie Tobias .... 22 50.00
9556 Mrs. Minnie Reynolds .. 30 50.00
9557 Alyre Roy 119 200.00
9558 Mrs. Elizabeth K. Mc-

Dougall 131 50.00
9559 John Glockler 167 200.00
95C0 Robert Thompson 181 200.00
95G1 Mrs. Nannie Stuart .... 198 50.00
9562 Mrs. Ella Frazier 211 50.00
9563 Jacob Tiddens 325 200.00
9564 F. B. Gallaway 354 200.00
9565 Mrs. Barbara Fritsch .. 419 50.00
9566 Wm. Cook 609 200.00
9567 B. F. Atwater 680 200.00
9568 James Culliton 774 50.00
9569 Henry Karam 44 200.00
9570 John Keck 238 200.00
9571 Abraham G. Meyers ... 743 50.00
9572 Levi Coon 813 200.00
9573 Wm. E. Combs (dis.) .. 983 300.00
9574 B. T. Cain (dis.) 1207 100.00
9575 W. F. Miller 1440 200.00
9576 Otto Thorman 13 100.00
9577 Mrs. Margaret E. Tryon. 22 50.00

No.

9578
9579
D580
0681

9582
D588
95S4

9585
0586
9587

Name. Union. Ain't

Patrick UcAullffc 178 200.00
J. 10. Barnett 816 200.00
Mrs. Agnes M. Howie.. :\i:> 50.00
Mrs. Cordelia Brunelle. . 800 DO. 00
John J. Donohue 132 200.00
Mrs. Mary Jane Jones.. 818 Mi. (in

Joseph (illiisch 1 200.00

Charles l.ambrccht .... 73 50.00
Edward Welse 528 200.00
Thomas L. Moore 897

Total $9,007.46

The ballot is a prime remedy for evil.

Let your government commence in your

breast, and lay the foundation of it in the

command of your passion.—Plutarch.

When thou has thanked thy God for every

blessing sent

What time will then remain for murmurs or

lament? —Trench.

Clark's Rule

Holder s"r.ich Awi

Something New

A very useful and practical article ; highly recommended by all

mechanics who have used it. A circular with full description

and advantages, with Holder, 25c by mail (no stamps). Order
one today. Address F. E. Clark, box 211, Independence, Kaos.

To Whom it May Concern:
I will say that I have used and thoroughly

examined Clark's Carpenter's Kule Holder and
find it of great merit and convenience. I also
think any mechanic,after becoming acquainted
with same, would not be without one.

Respectfully submitted,
Pres. L. U. 1198, HENRY BANDERS.

Independence, Kans.

leonhart's Straight Edge Level

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.

Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART, San Ansclmo, Calif.
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gllmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, la.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliot st.

Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Amarillo, Tex.—Sam. Brame.
Annapolis. Md.—George B. Wooley, 8 West St.

Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-

merfleld ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—n. J. Moris, 249 Formwalt St.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn. 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, III.—B. R. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
IBaltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State

Bank, Park ave. and Fayette St.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holly, Box 166,

Hackensack, N. J. ; H. B. Mason, 242
Hackensack St., Rutherford, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321% N.
20th st.

Boston D. C.—Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
st. ; L. D. 33, J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover St..

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), Joseph
E. Kelly, 19 Patridge ave., Somervllle,
Mass.; L. D. 1410 (Shop & Mill), C. N.
Kimbal, 30 Hanover St. ; L. U. 1824 (Cab-
inetmakers & Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover
St.; L. U. 954 (Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 386, Dorchester, J. E.
Eaton, Fields Cor., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. TJ.

67, Roxbury, Wm. D. Mcintosh, 120 Dacla
St., Roxbury, Mass. ; L. D. 443, Chelsea, T.
J. Smythe. 22 Carter St., Chelsea, Mass. ;

L. D. 441 and 1653. Cambridge, S. F. Mc-
Arthur, 10 Magazine St.. Cambridge, Mass. ;

L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. D. 218, East
Boston, C. H. Morrison, 131 Brook St., East
Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, Box 316 Strat-

ford, Conn.
Bristol, Conn.—B. G. Waterhouse, Locust St.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown BIdg.,

6 E. Seneca St. ; Vincent Roth, Brown BIdg.,
6 E. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.—E. F. Green, 333 Market st.
Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 4,
Acme Insurance BIdg.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Chattanooga, Tenn.—J. E. Harker, 5J E. 8th St.

Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president, Room

502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Dan Galvln, secre-
tary-treasurer and business agent, Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; W. C. White, 502 56
Fifth ave. ; L. Schalk, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. : No. 1, J. J. Mockler, Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 10, F. Donohue, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58, Chag.
Grassi, Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, L.
Dickhart, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 80,
Wm. Brims Room 502, No. 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 141, John Broadbent, Room 502, 50
Fifth ave. : No. 181, T. F. Church, Room
502. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 199, W. W. Mc
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Garry, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242,
John Baeumier, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 272, Dan P. Bergln, Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; No. 416, Fred Lemke, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 434, Chas. Dexter, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Nos. 1307, 461, 250, 248,
Geo. Lakey, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Mill-
men : Joseph Plachetka, secretary-treasurer
and business agent ; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek

;

No. 1784. Frank Kurtzer.
Chickasha, Okla.—R. C. Wise.
Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clairton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.
Cleveland. O.—Wesley Workman, 717 Superior

ave. ; Phil. Hyle, 717 Superior ave.
Coffeyvllle, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.
Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton

ave. ; L. M. Fadley, 1257 Wesley ave.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.

Dallas, Tex.—H. W. Holland, 175 Flemmings
avenue.

Danbury, Conn.—Eugene Wright, Stan ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island, 111.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, W. H. Sheidenherger,
2418 Newton St. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343
S. Tremont St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Frledland, 330 Hunt st.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
Dyersburg, Tenn.—A'. S. Wright.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Bau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. H. Patterson, Box

1658.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

avenue.
Blmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwln.
Elv. Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks, Box 465.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil
bur st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. V. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S.

18th st.

Fort Worth, Tex.—G. P. Lytle, 412 New Or-
leans st.

Galveston, Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe. 2012 Ave. M.
Gary, Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapldis, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 320 Central

avenue.
Grant City, Madison and Venice, 111.—George

Watson.
Granville, III.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, III.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant N. Y.—M.

Touhey, Box 78, Irvlngton-on-Hndson.
Hackensack, N. J.—M. W. Holly, 29 Sussex st
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam Bt.

Hartford, Ark.—J. n. More. Gwynn Postofflce.

Holyoke, Mass.—Richard E. Bonneville, 325
Main st.

Houston. Tex.—W. G. Cook, 4813 Oak St.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddlth, 008 Jef
ferson ave.

Illon, N. Y—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st



Indianapolis. Ind.— S. P. Meadows, Kelcbwcln
Hull. cor. Market and Noble Bin.

Ithaca, N. V.

—

,

Jackson, Mich.—Geo. J. Johnston, 315 B.
Franklin.

Jacksonville. Fla.— R. M. Hill, 813 Albert at.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Lnrkln, 350 4th St., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—Ed. S. Abdlll, 2307 Monitor
place.

Kensington. IR.—John H. Peyoung.
Kewanee, III.—\V. II. Whitney, 412 Grace ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Strykcr.
Klrkwood, Mo.— G. A. Ratting.
Knoxvlle. Tenn.—W. II. Rlock.
KrebB, I. T.— E. D. Miller.
Lafayette. Colo.—C. U. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, III.'—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.

Lake County, Ind.—J. C. Harlan, 801 Mlchl
gan ave., Hammond, Ind.

LaSalle, III.— R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. R. Grady, 184 Hroadway.
Lawton, Okla.—N. W. Gatewood, 902 7th st
Lincoln. Neb.

—

Lockport, N. Y.—John D. Freeman, 26 John st.

Louisville. Ky.—H. C. Kundert, 621 W.
Chestnut at. ,

Los Angeles. Cal.—John /Caring, Station L.
Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett at.

Lynn. Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe at.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico.—Luis Perocler, Hox 101.
Marlssa, III.—Harnle Elliott, St Clare court.
McKlnney, Tex.—George Ilughea.
Memphis. Tenn.—George R. Christie, Carpen-

tera' Hall, 97 N. Second st
Middlesex. Mass.—John Q. Coglll, 8 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Mlddleton, Conn.—Wm. F. Kennebecker, Main

st, South Farms, Mlddleton, Conn.
Miles City. Mont.— I. E. Dunn, Rox 892.
Milwaukee Wis.—Wm. Grlebllng, 318 State at
Minneapolis. Minn.—W. H. Rlalr, 36 S. 6th at.

Moberly, Mo.—M. B. Menefee, 427 Union ave.
Mollne. III.—P. J. Carlaon, 1320 38th at, Rock

Island.
Monmouth, III.—E. K. Braael, 31S South B at.

Montclalr, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S. Rotterlll, 26 N. 19th st, East Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery City, Pa.—Geo. M. Hill, Ashborne,
Pa.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Alney, 127 8t Dominique
•t: L. D. 134, L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique st : L. D. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique St.

Muskegon. Mich.-—Jos. U. Epsln. Box 65.
Mt Klsco, N. Y.—
Nashville. Tenn.

—

Newark. N. J.—A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th at ;

Chas J. I.ebn. 301 Plane st.
Newport R I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chlvers, 251 Washing-

ton st.

New Redford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis at
New Britain, Conn.—Wm. J. Annls. 148 Curtis

street.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
Btreet

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 105 Rlver-
vlew ave.

New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 2134 First
street

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Louis Helmrlcb, Linden
at, Hng. Pk.

New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey,
30 W. 117th at; John J. Towers, 178 E.
87th at. ; H. W. Blumenberg, 560 Fox at,
Bronx : Richard Mortan, 440 E. 59th at.
(shops and unfair trim I ; Chas. Peterson,
2407 Belmont ave.. Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn : Henry Erlckson, 298 Sackett St.

;

E. P. Mosseln, 372 12th st ; Wm. O'Grady,
246 Rergen st ; Ernest Bradley, 661 Centra)
are. For Bronx : ChaB. H. Bauaber, 1370
Franklin ave. : Geo. Fleaer, 237 E. 214th at,
Willlamsbrldge ; Thos. Dalton, 780 Elton

ave. For Queens : Geo. A. Lynch, 289
Greenwood are. Richmond Dill, I.. I. ; Jas.
R. Smith, 18 N. Falrvlew ave., Rockaway
Reach, N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broadway, L.
I. City. For Richmond : Jaa. Martin, 283
Richmond Road, Stapleton, 8. I. ; M. J. law
lor, 90 Prospect at, Port Richmond, 8. I.

Niagara Falla, N. T.—John H. Kew, 618 23d at
Norfolk County, Maas.—G. 8. Aldrlch, 280

Whiting ave., East Dedham, Maaa.
Norfolk, Va.—W. B. Broughton, 71 City Hall

ave.
Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La

Salle ave.
North Bristol, Maaa., District—Jos. C. Gray,

Nepouset St., Canton, Mass.
North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—L. H. Shrlmpton, R. D.
No. 2, Box 197.

Norwich, Conn.—M.. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack. N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland. Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese ave.,

Frultvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C—E. T. Bhrlver, 908 W. Car

Illle st. Martins Ferry, O.
Olvmpla. Waah.—Geo. C. Burdlck, Box 844.
Omaha. Neb.—Jas. JohnBon, 3716 N. 30th at
Oneida N. Y.—Ellhu Ackerman, 88 Stone at
Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 887 Wisconsin are.
Owensboro, Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Labor Ly-
ceum.

Pawtucket R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams at.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. LaunBbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amhoy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230

Madison ave.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Samuel Campbell, 142 N.
nth at; Robert Allison, 142 N. 11th at

Pittsburg, Pa.— H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wal-
lace ave., Wllklnsburg, Pa. ; W. 8. Bigger,
1119 Penn ave.

Plttafleld. Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
Pontlac. 111.—C. W. Sylcott W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111 Adas

street
Portland. Ore.—R. O. Rector, E. Pine St. and
Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Providence, R. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 86
MathewBon st.

Qulncy, Maaa.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield at
Quebec Can.—Paul Dumont, 128 rue Latour-

elle Fbg., St. Jean.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—J. P. Goldman, 24 N. 6th at
Reglna. SaBk., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5tn and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze. 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—J. M. Flnley, 89 Reynolds
Arcade; C. H. White, assistant 89 Reynolds
Arcade.

Rock Island. III.—P. J. Carlson, 1820 88th at.

Rye. N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester, N. Y.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. U Hutcheson, 115 Du-

rand at

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central at
Salt iJike City—J. G. Wllks.
San Antonio, Tex.—W. J. Taylor, 1218 8.

Flores at
San Franclaco—Thos. Farmer, F. W. Hlner, F.

J. Kreamer, Geo. Newsom, C. Meanwell, W.
Wlchart ; W. W. Freeland ; address, Building
Trades Temple.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Muaser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah. Ga.—A. J. Sears, 409 Anderaon at.

Schenectady. N. Y.—Chaa. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton. Pa.—H. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

Sesser. 111.— I. Hill.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street
[Continued on page «4.]
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STEP OUT
of the Dinner-Pail Class

This applies to YOU. Whether you carry a dinner pail or not, if you are

poorly paid and dissatisfied you are the man we wish to reach. Here's your
chance to step out of the dinner-pail class forever—a chance to move to a higher

position—to become an expert—to succeed in life. Mark and mail the coupon
as directed and the I. C. S. will, free of all charge, send advice of great value to

you since it has been gained from nearly 17

years' experience in enabling hundreds of

thousands of men to better their positions

and salaries. Men who are no better situ-

ated than you; men with little schooling;

men in dollar-a-day positions; men with
no hope of anything better—thousands of

such men have, through the help of I. C. S.

training, doubled, tripled, and quadrupled
their earnings. But they made their start

by marking a coupon like the attached.

Make your start today. You need not
leave your present work; only a small part

of your spare time is required; and every
thing is arranged to meet your personal

needs and circumstances. Initiative wins
—send the coupon NOW.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,

how I can qualify tor a higher salary and advance-
ment to the position before which I have marked X.

Architect Steam Heat Con.
Arch. Draftsman Foreman Steam Fitter
Contractor and Builder Gas Fitter
Plumbing Inspector Estimating Clerk
Structural Engineer Chemist
Structural Draftsman Civil Engineer
Foreman Pat'm'ker Illustrator
Bridge Engineer Mining Engineer
Electrical Engineer Bookkeeper
Electrician Stenographer
Heat, and Vent. Eng. Ad Writer
Foreman Plumber Civil Service Exams.

If the position you wish to gain is not in the list,

state what it is here

Name -

St. & No

City State-



BURS, A. V., of L. U. 712, Covington, Ky.

DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AGENTS—Continued.

2205 s.South Bend, Ind.— I. Blackburn
Chapln st.

South McAlcster, I. T.— R. B. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.— H. Wlndebank, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, III.—Theo. K. Ball, 600 W. Car-
penter st.

Sprlugtield, Mass — \V. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Mlllburn, N. J.—Fred n. Pier-
son.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main at.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Ahler, 15 Ave. S.
St. Louis, Mo.—No. 5, Alvln Hohensteln,

4044 Nebraska st. ; No. 45, Emlle Ituhle,
2842 Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer,
1629 Grattan st ; No. 73, J. W. Adams, 2917
Rutger st. ; No.257, John Lyons. 1831 Laflln
st. ; No. 578, L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive st.

;

No. 1100, Ben Westenburger, 4463 Bessie
ave. ; No. 1596, Jos. A. Burhorst, 1437 N.
19th st. ; No. 602, Millwrights, Geo. Probst,
6602 McCure ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
street.

St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren PI.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clinton

Block.
Tacoma, Wash.—J. W. Shrader.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Teague, Tex.—H. C. Lawrence.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Philip I. Davis, 526 S.

19th st.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo. O.—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Tolucn, III.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontnrio, Can.—Sidney Jones, 57 Mel-
ville ave.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg, N.
Y.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 85.
Utlca, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 151.1 Cumberland.
WaMa Walla, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 628 Lo-

pilot qf

WalUngford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny St.

Washington D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35 Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

Waterloo, la.— II. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waukegan, 111.— L. E. Schooley, 123 Catalpa
avenue.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfield, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—O. Monteth, 1323 E. Douglas av.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—C. J. Harding, Trades

Hall, James St.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 11 Sum-
mette ave.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Box 180, Wyoming, Pa. ; John
J. Casey, 31 W. Market st.

Worcester, Mass.-—John Ilanlgan, 109 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.-—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances St.

Mechanics! Take Special Notice to HENDERSON IMPROVED

STRAIGHT EDGE LEVEL
For setting door frames, window frames, partitions, leveling joists and sleepers in

fireproof buildings, putting on grounds and many other things where a straight

edge is used.

You can remove and replace the level at will after it once has been applied and
adjusted.

This level cannot shift, as it is provided with two thumbscrews which are "Cone
Shape" and take up all play and serve as an adjus'ment when replacing the level,

laying it perfectly to its former place. Note the adjuslment, one end of the spiiit

bulb receiver is rivited fi mly to the frame while the other end is slotted and woiks
either up or down around a threaded shaft between two loclt nuts. Can be ap-
plied either with or without a recess. Proved glasses are used. Sent to any ad-
dress for 50 Cents, or 60 Cents in Stamps prepaid, or send for descriptive

pamphlet.

HENDERSON & CO.
204 North Main Street MEMPHIS, TENN.

SPECIAL PRICES TO HARDWARE DEALERS

Wood Working Machinery
roOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER a

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting,
grooving, dadoing, boring, scroll and band saw-
ing, edge-molding, beading, mortising, etc.
Built for hard work, accurate work and long serv-

ice. Send for catalogue "A."

Seneca Falls Mfg. Co.s™^.
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Get WhatYouAsk For

It's easy enough, Mr. Union Man, if you
insist. When your dealer tells you he

is unable to get a laundered shirt with

the Union Label, he knows better.

'THE BEST DOLLAR SHIRT IN THE WORLD"

"UNION pW°01NDIANAPOLIS("A"j]a MADE.

ia extensively advertised and he is side stepping because he has to
pay a few cents a dozen more for the Union Made article to sell at
the same price.

When we ask you to wear Union Label shirts we can assure you
there is no better shirt on the market at the same price, with or with-
out the Label. Our employees work eight hours a day, have a pleasant
place to work and make good wages. Will you help us keep them in

employment?
If your dealer will not furnish the Model Shirt, we will send them to any

place in the United States or Canada at $1.00 each, carrying charges
prepaid. All Model Shirts bear the Label of the United Garment Workers
of America.

I nun it -; -. R3SW- V@(SJC«-(g)[?C30©&«<S.^@ Id

"Ohio" Planes, Drawing Knives, Chisels, Auger Bits
outlast anythingon the market. "Ohio" edge tools are famous for keen and lasting catting edges. Illustrated catalogue sent on request

Ohio Tool Compajvy
COLUMBUS, OHIO

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Qem Scribei""

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics— carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. <IAsk your "Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

NOTICE CARPENTERS !!

The fifth edition of

THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR
is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to

date. Teaches you to estimate house work
in an easy, rapid, accurate and practical man-
ner. Gives actual cost of each separate part

of the labor and material. Guards against

error& and ommissions. Based on actual ex-
perience not theory. Quickest reliable method
in use to-day. Now is the time to post your-
self on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,
1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON. MICH.

The General Office supplies badges for

business agents, on application of any
District Council or Local Union, at the

irice of $3.50 apiece.



BUY FROM YOUR RETAILER
BUT IF HE DON'T HANDLE IT AND WONT GET IT FOR
YOU, SEND US ONE DOLLAR AND WE WILL MAIL YOU,
POSTAGE PREPAID, ONE OF OUR "SPECIAL" SAW SETS

THE "SPECIAL SAWS
We have improved

this Set so that

now it does

Perfect Work

Every Tool of Our Make is Fully Warranted

WE SEND OUR BOOKLET UPON APPUCATION

CHAS. MORRILL,
BROADWAY-
CHAMBERS NEW YORK

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
Gcaoine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS" .tamped in full

on the round of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.

Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

SOOT &SHoe
WORKERS UNION

UNI ONjfti STAMP

factory No.

By Insisting Upon Purchasing Union Stamp Shoes

You help better shoemaking conditions.

You get better shoes for the money.

You help your own labor position.

You abolish child labor.

DO NOT BE MISLED by retailer, who say: "This shoe

does not bear the stamp, but is made under union conditions."

THIS IS FALSE — No shoe is union made unless it bears the

union stamp.

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
246 Summer Street

JOHN F. TOBIN, President.

Boston, Massachusetts

CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec'y-Trea..
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gnuge for duplicate onts and many
other features.

UNION MADE &$StT$frfifi&k
BIND FOB OIIICTTLAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

r~A. Book Worth Having-
IT'S BREE — IP YOU MENTION THE "CARPENTER"

A book packed full of new "Yankee Tools"—time-and-labor savers for all classes

of mechanics. It is the embodiment of " Yankee" ingenuity and invention, illustrated

with photographic reproductions of the Tools in use. It's an eye opener. Send to-day.

Ask your dealer to show you "Yankee Tools."

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

/UFKIN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Eveiy lest proves diem superior to all others. A trial will convince you

the/ufk/nPuleHo-
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

SELF-SETTING CARPENTERS WANTED to sell the SELF-SETTING

PLANES. Sent on 30 days trial as per circular. Works easier

and better. They are Self-Setting and labor saving.

GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.
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A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers,
Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1903, at Indianapolis, Indiana, as second-class mail matter, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
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It Doesn't Cost Dloney
[ 00LT7MBIAJST KEOOED ]

It doesn't cost money, as many suppose,
To have a good time on the earth;

The best of its pleasures are free unto those
Who know how to value their worth.

The sweetest of music the birds to us sing,

The loveliest flowers grow wild;
The finest of drinks gushes out of the springs

All free to man, woman and child.

No money can purchase, no artist can paint
Such pictures as nature supplies;

Forever, all over, to sinner and saint,

Who use to advantage their eyes.

Kind words and glad looks and smiles cheery
and brave,

Cost nothing—no, nothing at all

;

And yet all the wealth Monte Cristo could save
Can make no such pleasure befall.

To bask in the sunshine, to breathe the pure air,

Honest toil, the enjoyment of health

;

Sweet slumber refreshing—these pleasures we
share

Without any portion of wealth.

Communion with friends that are tried, true and
strong,

To love and be loved for love's sake

—

In fact, all that makes a life happy and long,
Are free to whoever will take.
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THANKSGIVING DAY REFLECTIONS.
i Bj Robert Burton Bruce.)

L8 we look at victories over

what sought to defeat or

ti i

i
j^li t. have defeated us, we

ruin.it I, ut rejoice with gen-

uine pleasure.

If we had failed to triumph

over dillieulties, we doubtless

sighed with deep regret, but

look courage and looked for

ward with hope of a brighter

day or stirred ourselves to

prevent and avoid a sem-

blance of what caused us dis-

appointment or pain, sorrow or distress.

Each Thanksgiving Day is usually one
of review around the home hearth and
board. There the bygone ones are closely

drawn into comparison with the ones pres-

ent. The friends we have and those hoped
for or lost awaken an interest with events
and circumstances affecting our rejoicings

or regrets.

No matter where or with whom we are,

home and true friends linger in the heart,

while things that made life feel the im-

pingement of the cold and heartless are

recalled with regret that we cannot al-

ways smile under the pressure of an even
temper of mind. Friend and foe come be-

fore us, and naturally we stand them be-

side the prosperity and progression, the
advancement or reversion that we have
seen or experienced as we draw our com-
parison. But

"Home Is not merely four square walls.
Though with pictures hung and gilded,

Home is where true affection calls

—

And love and truth have bullded.
Where blazing peace lights up the hearth,

With every aim and effort,

To make this life its living worth,
And be a heavenly transport."

How naturally do we then unroll the

panorama of the year as we sit around

each annual Thanksgiving meal. Since the

last sitting was had the workingmen of

the country have seen their power as an
element in industrial, commercial and man-
ufacturing affairs shakened to an extent

that has compelled them to more or less

deprive themselves of many home comforts

and pleasures.

Equally unfortunate is the fact that this

deprivation has I'xti-ndi'd to small mer-

chants and manufacturers, but while they

are sharers in the fruits of prosperity and

the burdens of depression, retrenchment

has not lii'i'ti si. great a n ssity with thorn

because the moneyed power of the land

has shrewdly : 1 1 < I cunningly soon the policy

of extending them the assistance of gener-

osity.

No one, however, will claim that the

man of wealth has seen or experienced the

necessity of counting his dollars while the

poor were wondering where the pennies

were to come from to provide a union of

ends. What he has gained cannot with

reason be divided among the idle, indolent

and worthless, but upon him, however,

must rest the responsibility of the poor

being compelled to exist upon scant pro-

visions, shelter and clothing. But it is

not to be denied that his "ill-gotten

gains" have caused hard suffering to the

willing toiler—willing and waiting when

fair remuneration bade them welcome. The

nobility of labor will not serve a menu of

envy and revenge to gloat over, but it

will force the Shylocks to partake alone

the odium of causing a depression of wage
earnings all over the land, and if there is

any delectation between the two, the work-

ingman certainly has the finer and delicious

spread upon his Thanksgiving table in that

it is covered by a clear conscience of hav-

ing robbed no man of his just deserts.

In the last twelve months workingmen

in general have fought to sustain life, but

it has been organized labor that has em-

phasized, more strongly than ever, the civic

and industrial rights of the wage-earning

class. The effort has been costly, but it

has enlightened the American people re-

garding the conspiracy and injustice and

wrongs against the organized class com-

mitted by organized capital, assisted by

courts and influenced over them.

It is this combination that is proclaim-

ing there is danger from the men of toil to

the constitution of the republic.

Its cry is under the slogan of '
' patriot-

ism, " and so it is—to the almighty dollar

in the pockets of its members.

The President has not asked, nor has

2



the Congress of the United States made
any appropriation to carry on a war in

defense of the constitution.

We had a civil war in this country once,

and regiments, divisions and corps were

made up mostly of wage earners.

Does capital want another war?

If it does, it might be among the possibili-

ties in this world to see fortunes reversed.

The workingmen of today have strug-

gled hard to establish, build up and main-

tain an industrial peace, and they may of

right sit around their Thanksgiving boards

and rejoice that their organizations are

stronger and more united than ever be,-

fore, and that it is not their acts, but

those of the combined, conspirating, un-

principled "dogs of war," the capitalists,

that have darkened America's industrial

skies.

MONEY AND MUSCLE.

ONEY and muscle makes a

combination that is almost in-

vincible in the progress of the

world's social and financial

systems. The high standing

of the United States on the

honor roll of the nations is

based on the solid foundation

of this combined force. Money
and muscle are compelled by

every natural law to be co-

workers, and it is to their

mutual advantage to keep

their business relations as cordial as possi-

ble. Each must nourish, support and en-

courage the other, and by so doing advance

its own interest. Each must boost for the

good of the firm.

"Boost and the world boosts with you,

Knock and you're on the shelf,

For the world gets sick of the one who'll kick,

And wish that he'd kick himself."

But the harmony of any business com-

bination becomes disturbed when one party

seeks to hold and use selfishly the advan-

tage over the other. Whenever this goes

on with impunity, discord must result. Jus-

tice would demand that the one imposed

upon remonstrate, and if that fail, takes

action in the improvement of the firm's

system, or financial policy.

Money and muscle are now in this atti-

tude with one another. Their relations

are rather strained, and they are not say-

ing complimentary things about each other,

and all because money has the advantage
of muscle and is determined to keep it, and
profit by it as heretofore. It has held un-

disputed control so long, and grown so cal-

loused in selfish administration of affairs,
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(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

that Money seems to think custom has

made injustice legitimate.

Muscle has at last risen in protest and

is making known in no uncertain terms its

desire for a change in management.

Through the labor union Muscle is em-

phasizing its demand for improved condi-

tions. Money, as the senior partner, grows

very indignant that Muscle should aspire

to any control of the firm's affairs, or ex-

press discontent at the existing order of

financial divisions. It has dominated in

its connection with Muscle so long that it

refuses to yield any part of the control of

their joint interests. However selfish and
unjust it may have been, it refuses to

acknowledge any wrong, or yield to any
demand for a change, and is prepared to

engage in bitter strife to maintain the old

regime. All that industrial associations,

citizens' leagues and similar "union-
smashing" organizations can do, with mil-

lions of funds at their command, is being

done to restore the old order of master

and man.

But Muscle has been cheated long

enough. Too long has it patiently submit-

ted to others ' rulings without lifting a

voice in its own business; too long the

other fellow has been allowed to do all the

managing by the rule of a long and short

division; too long Muscle has borne the

burdens and privations of life that others

might have an excess of leisure and lux-

ury. Now, at the risk of creating discord,

and being accused of dictating how Money
shall conduct its business, Muscle proposes

to have some voice in the reasonable al-

lotment of its own hours of toil, and ade-

quate remuneration. Improved conditions
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for labor will read in ble ing on the gen

era] public. Whal better would the pros-

perous elomenl be for the indigent class to

increase! Mow much better thai eondi

limis improve for labor sn that :ill who
will may become self sustaining! A kind-

ly, generous, timely system of juBtice in-

augurated by Money's controlling power,

towards Muscle, and the power it repre-

sents, would bring more peace and pros-

perity than this country bus known for i

long t i 1
1

' i .

\lninv and Muscle must, whether agrec-

:il ly or otherwise, work together for the

good of themselves and the world, and the

sooner their business relations become
peaceably adjusted the pleasanter it will

be for the public. Human nature is nat-

urally greedy and any party long in power

sooner or later becomes gluttonous. Greed

i Mw canker thai spoils the harmony of

existence. It is found in all human insti

tutions aiol only a generous leaven of in-

dividual integrity mercifully sprinkled

throughout saves Church and State from

wholesale corruption.

Wherever is money, graft is sure to de-

velop, and such a state of affairs neces-

sitates a vigorous and continual opposition

current, of i -:il and religious reform.

Money has one position, Muscle is forced

to take the other, and the time has come

for labor as an organized body to call on

all Christian institutions to recognize the

reform spirit of unionism, and join its

work of love for humanity.

"He who betters living

Serves life's end.

He who smooths the footpath

Is a friend."

THE PLODDER DREAMER VS. THE PLAIN PLODDER.
(By H. B. Moyer.)

T has been set down that when

once a man—be he mechanic

or clerk—falls into the rut

which runs alongside the road

of ambition, he is lost. In

other words, without ambi-

tion nothing is possible. The

plodder who dreams of better

things, it is also recorded, is

to be preferred to the plodder

who trudges on with no

thought or care of what the

future may bring forth.

The writer holds the belief that a happy
medium—if there is such a thing—is the

proper solution of the question.

The dreamer who dreams, but does not

In, is to be compared to the architect who
executes plans which no one can fulfill.

The plodder, on the other hand, with-

out dreams of a better future, reminds one

of the blind ant that builds palaces for

other ants to live in.

But the plodder with an ambition to

fulfill is another and superior being. A
plodder with something in view cannot be

halted for long.

The harum scarum person with a touch

of talent in a dozen directions may head

him for awhile, but eventually the plod-

der, seeing in his mind's eye the goal for

which he is aiming, will get somewhere

worth while, while the other party, his

energies spent in trying to do too many
things at once, will in a short time drift

off into another class and begin all over

again.

It is not the sprinters who win in six-

day walking matches. It is the plodder.

Likewise it is not the business man who
expects to make a million in a year from

$10,000, and lays his plan accordingly, who

succeeds in the financial world.

Andrew Carnegie is no favorite with the

laboring classes, but to give the evil one

his due, it must be said that steady plod-

ding, coupled with an unlimited fund of

ambition, paved the way for the immense

fortune he accumulated.

Too often, of course, we are treated to

examples of the "self-made" man, who
"began life as a bootblack and died a mil-

lionaire. '
' Such cases—outside the papers

and the magazines—are rare in real life.

Too often the "self-made" part of the

man's career consists in fortunately invest-

ing an inheritance, so as to bring large re-

turns. Such tales are, as a rule, a positive

bane, and a hold-back to many who feel

that they are not successful because they



cannot work up into the wealthy class.

The dreaming plodder is but human, and

however strong his ambition, there cannot

but be times when he feels that he is not

reaching his goal as quickly as he should.

Discouragement, however, is but one of the

many temptations that beset one's path,

and must not be allowed to get a hold on

a person any more than drink or other

bad habits.

Often a man reaches the goal he first

set out to reach, but fails to realize the

fact. The water boy who dreams of the

time when he can proudly carry a set of

carpenter tools, and earn good wages, when
that time arrives feels that to be a fore-

man over a large job would fill out his cup

of bliss. Once arrived at a foreman's

estate—and not all even reach that—the

former humble little water carrier begins

to ask himself, '
' Why cannot I start up

in business for myself? Why work for

others?" And so on he goes up, as dame
fortune and his own abilities permit. If

he has ambition, and is made of the right

stuff, his goal is never reached. It is al-

ways beyond, and never in view, save in

his mind's eye. This, then, is the kind

of a dreamer who accomplishes material

things.

The carpenter who is dissatisfied with

his daily work to such an extent that it

interferes with his usefulness is not in his

proper sphere. He has struck the wrong
groove in the endless chain of industry,

and should seek other and more suitable

employment. Looking at the subject from
another viewpoint, however, it can be said

that the mechanic who is satisfied with

what he has and ceases to strive for some-

thing better is not the man that is in de-

mand in these days of up-and-get-there

methods. He is one of the many in the

rut, and unless something out of the ordi-

nary occurs he will stay there.

Then we have the mechanic who is satis-

fied with himself and his work and the

world at large, for he realizes that pluck,

ambition and steadfastness in his chosen

labor will eventually carry him to better

conditions, which he, in his ambition, feels

that the world owes him.

The way to success is sometimes a long

and a rough one. Sometimes there are

storms, and again there are droughts, but

in time it must come to those who per-

severe the success, in a measure, they

dreamed of and worked so hard to attain.

THE FLAG OF BROTHERHOOD.
(By Thomas F. Kearney.)

iHE ship of labor on the trou-

bled seas of industrial strife,

with the flag of brotherhood

from her masthead proudly

floating, appealingly invites

the workers of the world to

unite.

To conjure with the full

significance of brotherhood

implies no mere transient

emotion, but seasoned by the

needs of time its worth is

genuine and deeply rooted in

the hearts of countless thousands of our

workers.

Under that flag visible distinction has

come to labor, and though many good lead-

ers have fought and died in its mainte-

nance, their love for right and justice,

their dauntless courage, their unflinching

resolution, have made the significance of
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brotherhood more the memorable, more the

glorious and the more enduring.

Let no man say, they fought in vain.

No one fights in vain who fights for a good

cause, and what cause can be better than

his who gives the best in him for the free-

dom of his fellows from involuntary servi-

tude.

It is true that we have not gained the

industrial freedom to which we aspire, yet

it cannot be denied that we have advanced

in the path which leads to it.

Labor seeks that freedom which will

give continuous production, without panics

and industrial depressions, and this implies

large increase in the consuming power of

the masses. It aspires to a minimum
standard of living for labor, skilled and

unskilled. It aspires to no standard of

minimum wages that is not just, that is

not sufficient to enable every intelligent
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and industrious man to give his children

a desirable education.

Tt aspires to a social readjustment of

that will bring guaranteed com-

fort, education, provision for old ago, sta-

plo employment, freedom from poverty or

the fear of it. recognition and fair com-

pensation for all useful factors in society.

It aspires to a general acceptance of the

collective bargain between labor and em-

ployer, which implies n recognition of the

righl to organize without proscription.

It aspires to the universal eight-hour

day, the abolition of all harmful child

labor, sanitary and safe conditions in la-

bor and compensation for the inevitable

accidents resulting from the use of machin-

ery, with the doing away of all that resides

in contributory liability.

It aspires—and very justly by way of

public policy—to the suppression of pri-

vate combinations and monopolies whose

chief business function is to raise prices

of the necessities of life.

It aspires to direct democracy, such as

will supplement the present representative

system by direct initiative in legislation.

How to make labor's aspirations a prac-

tical success is the great agitating feature

of the labor controversy.

It can only be accomplished by a closer

and more general appreciation of the in-

dustrial value of the flag of brotherhood,

with a less hankering after the mainte-

nance of one's own individual flag, which

only bring with it numerous race animosi-

ties thai are used by the predatory classes

to simplify and intensify tho despising of

labor.

Labor more than anything represents the

unprivileged classes, and as such will fail

of achieving results worth while unless it

uses its economic and political power more

wisely, more unitedly, and more decisively.

The recognition of labor by tho privi-

leged classes being of that kind, founded

on injustice, so plain, so palpable, no length

of time can make it valid.

Labor craves no boon, nor asks no aid.

All its demands are comprised in these

words, "Give us back our own." Never
should the laboring peoplo acknowledge the

right of a few rich idlers to own any man.

Indeed, it is time that labor should grow
tired of acting the part of Lazarus at the

gate of Dives.

Under the great, broad, liberal flag of

brotherhood there can be found ample op-

portunity to accomplish all of labor's

aspirations. The injunction, "Do unto

others as you would wish that they should

do unto you," is as truthful a necessity

today as ever it was.

Under the individual race flag, that

though true to you, may be the oppressor

of your fellow neighbor and worker, is

found the division of labor's success.

Let us go forward, then, remembering

that the world is growing cosmopolitan

with the intermingling of its workers, mak-

ing no flag large or great enough for labor

to follow but the flag of brotherhood.

WHAT THE UNION LABEL MEANS TO ORGANIZED WORKERS.
(By E. Fuelle.)

standard of faith and practice. This the

union label does for the union workmen.

Clubs and associations adopt insignia of

I HE union label—what does it

mean? This is a question

often asked, and it receives a

variety of answers. In order,

therefore, to get it properly

before the public it becomes

necessary to make application

of the principle involved in

its use in other directions

than from the standpoint of

the union man.

Churches organize, adopt

names and creeds of faith and

refuse to tolerate any infringement upon

their right to worship according to their

recognition to prevent fraud and imposi-

tion; this is the mission of the union label.

Firms and corporations have distinguish-

ing marks, which they jealously guard and

protect. So does the organized worker

guard and protect the union label.

Authors and writers secure copyrights

as a shield from plagiarism of the products

of their brain and pen. The union work-

man uses the label as a shield for the

product of his labor and brawn.

Inventors secure letters patent to pre-
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vent infringement upon their rights. The

union label serves the same purpose for

organized labor.

The manufacturer places his trademark

on the products of his shop or factory. The

label performs the same service for the

worker who brings forth these products.

It therefore seems plain that the same

law which steps in and protects those

whose interests lie in these various arteries

of trade and commerce should step in and

protect the worker in the use of his dis-

tinguishing mark.

But the label means even more than

this. To the union man it means loyalty

and fidelity, compact organization, broth-

erly love and consideration, fealty to or-

ganization, help in time of distress. To

the public it means honest work well per-

formed by skilled labor, the best of mate-
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rial fitly joined together by grown up men
and women at living wages. It means an

honest day 's work for an honest day 's pay.
'

' Self-preservation is the first law of

nature, '
' and it is upon this idea that the

workingman has acted in organizing and

protecting his organization with his trade-

mark—the union label.

The thoughts have been on the positive

side of the question involved. There is a

negative side, however, which presents a

dark and repulsive picture, which will be

considered in a future issue of this depart-

ment.

Suffice it to say for the present if it is

right to protect the employer it is equally

right to protect the employe. By organ-

ized labor nothing more than this is asked.

To organized labor nothing less will sat-

isfy.

STATE OF TRADE.
(By Frank Duffy.)

!
ROM time to time requests

have been made on us as to

the "state of trade" gener-

ally, and in order to be able to

give correct and reliable in-

formation we have been

watching closely the reports

made to us from day to day

and from week to week. We
are now pleased to report that

the "Building Industry" is

gradually on the improve.

Besides that we are not over-

burdened at the present writing with re-

quests to put this, that, or the other place

on the "dull list," nor have we been asked

for some time past to warn carpenters to
'

' keep away. '
' This in itself is a good

sign and a plain indication that work is

becoming more plentiful everywhere.

From Construction News we learn that

"Building for September shows that this

country has not only recovered from the

financial flurry of a year ago, but that

there is improvement. Permits were taken

out in forty-seven cities for the construc-

tion of 14,992 buildings involving $45,-

364,944, against 12,930 buildings involv-

ing $41,088,084 for the corresponding

month a year ago, a gain of 2,062 build-
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ings and $4,276,860, or 10 per cent. This

indicates that the improvement has been

constant and leads to the belief that build-

ing will continue active from now on. In

August the majority of the cities included

in the list showed a falling off. The con-

ditions are reversed this time; twenty-nine

cities showing increases and fifteen showing

a loss.

'
' The showing is remarkable, not only

because of the large number of cities in

which there is a gain over the figures of

a year ago, but because of the remarkable

high percentage of increase. Cities in

which ordinarily it would be thought that

, if building were upon a par with that of

a year ago they would be doing well have

a percentage of increase which is so great

that it should create much enthusiasm in

respect to the future. New York City has

an increase of 25 per cent., but the most

noteworthy increase was in Paterson, N. J.,

of 201 per cent.

"The most impressive feature- of the

compilation is the remarkable activity in

cities of a certain class, many of which

are surpassing in point of activity and

growth older cities of twice the population.

A good illustration of this is to be found

in such cities as Indianapolis and Roches-



i.r. whi.ii are Forging to the front at a

remarkable rate, operations in each of

these cities i»-in>; on the basis of over

'. :i month, which speaks well for

t heir tut ore.
'

'

\o ,,r

Citj Bldgs.

New ^ ik. Including Manhattan and the
Bronx 247

Chicago 050
Brooklyn 810
Sun franclsco 625
l'hilatlelphla 1,548
St. Louis 8111
Kansas Citj 474
Cleveland 630
Washington 421
I letroll 320
I lenver 285
Milwaukee 374
Minneapolis 530
I.os Angeles 656
St. Paul 348
Buffalo 185
Tacoma 220
Indianapolis 415
Baltimore 318
Omaha 158
Cincinnati 328
Atlanta 434
Columbus 163
Salt Lake City 117
Memphis 252
Louisville 282
Toledo 105
Dallas 130
New Orleans
Taterson 83
San Antonio 200
Terre Haute 55

I'ruiii statistics recently r

1

1 > i 1 •
-

< 1 we can

truthfully say the reports made are cor-

nel and are not given simply to B&t) I

'calamirj howlers" and "discontents."

Herewith is the information given us:

ESstlms i ed No ..r Estimated Per Cent.
Cost. Bldgs. Cost. Gain. I.088.

$6,887,450 173 $5,0G0,200 25
-i.147.350 708 5,523,005 6
4.837,523 .-,57 :;.783.ii0o 27
1. 127.8211 4,118,782
2,645,020 1.384 8,118,810 18
1.4s:;.uiii 822 i,oi!i;.ii.-.ii 24
1. :•..-. 7. Ii in 332 922.107 47
1.832,122 liOII 871. 105 52
1,300.122 B66 446,118 101
1,103.151) Kill 1,101.500
l,l)()ll.li25 23 1 172. 231) 118
010,315 201 .,sn. 134 .»

1

801,200 11 1 75:1.7711 14
B40.703 7::7 1,116,901 23
760.802 252 410,512 86
G44.000 207 688.000 6
528.303 202 300,455 75
513,236 358 453,659 18
194,195 202 824,215 40
173,800 134 396,155 19
165,245 277 417,169 9
130.010 300 256,188 70
322,925 212 358,165 9
317.000 77 21)0.1)00 51
303,685 226 280,276 8
255,315 225 184.080 38
204.055 108 325,136 36
187,652 150 2D7.250
185.151 1 03.802 12
182,250 51 60,465 201
162,495 200 2i:.. 2lii 33
on. 38s 85 00,400 6

COMPARISONS THAT SHOW IMPROVEMENT.
I

I ly Benjamin A. Worrall, Local Union No. 507, Corona, N. Y.)

N looking over a series of arti-

cles in the New York Evening

Journal, entitled ''Sermons in

Stone," one cannot help be-

ing impressed with the

thought that organized labor

is doing a vast amount of

good, and that, although the

conditions of the laboring

class have been greatly im-

proved in the past, there is

still considerable room for im-

provement.

In one of these articles the writer speaks

of the building of the pyramids. He men-
tions the fact that they must have had
mighty engineers and mathematicians at

that time. He also calls attention to the

fact that the people who performed the

actual labor were in a most miserable con-

dition, ignorant, oppressed, mere beasts of

burden, to be used at the pleasure of a

little handful of despots who stood around

the king. One of these pyramids alone

cost according to our money $147,000,000,

and they could never have been built had

the men who performed the work received

the pay that was due them.

In another article he speaks of the

Coliseum of Home and of the butchery that

went on to afford amusement for the

wealthy Romans. This great structure

seated 87,000 people and had standing room

for 15,000 more, and was filled right along

with the wealthy people of Rome for the

purpose of watching their fellow human
beings kill one another.

Revolting as this second picture is, it

shows a vast improvement over the first

picture, as the number of privileged per-

sons increased and the number of slaves

decreased. In the same article he speaks

of the condition of things at the present

day in this the most advanced nation on

8



earth. He shows us that the spirit of

Rome still lives, and the present-day pic-

ture cannot be better exemplified than iu

the words of the writer, the Rev. Thomas

B. Gregory:
'

' When we think of the sweatshops in

which men, women and little children are

sacrificed to the greed of their employers;

of the mines, in which poor operatives

work without anything like fair treat-

ment; of the tyranny of the trusts, by
which millions of honest, well-meaning

people are robbed of their rights and made
to suffer, and when these things are

brought to our attention we need no other

reminder of the fact that the spirit of old

Rome is not yet quite dead.

"Thumbs up! and the captains of indus-

try usher in the panic that is followed by
a multitude of broken hearts, cracked

brains and suicides.

"Up thumbs! and the same captains of

industry raise the price of the commodi-
ties of life, and the millions of the poor

are obliged to go cold and hungry so

that the fortunes of the great magnates
may become greater.

"Yes, all of these things exist even in

the United States of America; and they

remind us forcibly enough of the sort of

character that watched with wild joy the

death-grapple in the old Roman Coliseum."

Anyone who looks on these three pen

pictures, one of the time when the pyra-

mids were being built, one of the time

when Rome was the ruling city of the

world, and one of the present day, cannot

help but acknowledge that the conditions

of the laboring class have improved and

that they will continue to improve. As
to how fast the conditions improve de-

pends a great deal on how each and every

one of us works to bring the improve-

ments about.

We members of organized labor who
have found out the amount of good to be

gained by uniting our efforts should go out

and show those who are still working under

non-union conditions how much better off

they will be if they join forces with us

and work for the interest of their fellow-

man.

The main trouble in the majority of

organized bodies is that the members feel

that there is nothing for them to do, that

they are only a drop in the bucket, as it

were. This is a great mistake; there is

work for every one of us. So wake up,

brother; find your work and do it, so that

the conditions of the laboring class will

improve much faster in the future than

they have in the past; and if a great deal

of the present misery is called to your at-

tention, remember how much better off we
are today than were the toiling masses

when the pyramids were built.

THE OUTLAWRY OF THE TRADES UNION.

(By Henry Gillespie.)

HIS is not a recount of law-

less methods to gain real or

fancied rights of labor, but

to face the fact that the labor-

ing man of America is nearer

serfdom today than he has

ever been before. Through

the union he has made a gal-

lant defense and even carried

the war into the enemy's

camp; his victories have been

honorable and decisive, but

he has met an unforeseen cir-

cumstance of war, like that which arises

in every great conflict—and usually proves

the decisive factor of the fight. This new
factor is against the laborer today; he is
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threatened with a crushing defeat that

will make him more helpless and the cause

of justice more hopeless than before he

poured out his scant savings, welcomed

privation and opprobrium that he might

gain a liberty which it now seems that all

but superhuman powers have snatched

away.

There is only one salvation—he must

meet the enemy upon the new field of bat-

tle and oppose him with methods and arms

as well calculated to win as the methods

of the trades union have been. But the

laborer is at a tremendous disadvantage;

he is not acquainted with the lay of the

land in which he must henceforth carry

on his warfare or abjectly surrender; he



is noi Familial with the arms thnt his

onemy invented and haa already used with

deadly precision against him. Therefore,

iii. cause of justice for the men who create

wealth, who toil a n < 1 sweat, wlin give their

lives by thousands every year and see

thoir children dwarfed and thiir wive9

grow haggard at the command of Mammon
has reached a crisis which, if the work-

ingman does not meet and turn toward

justice, his cause is lost in serfdom for a

thousand years, as galling and degrading

as Hi is earth ever know.

You ask. Whence this crisisf You say

the resources of the country are proof

against serious interruption of prosperity;

you think the press, the public school and

the platform are the sure safeguards of

liberty and progress. Are they? The men

who control affairs are educated at private

schools and universities and by travel,

which give them advantages and powers

Far removed from the masses of the peo-

ple. The press is controlled, not for the

whole people, but for class interests and

the platform. Even the pulpit often

serves, not man, but Mammon.
The net result of the influence of the

platform, the pr,ess and the school system

of America to date has been to hurl the

highest array of judicial and military

power of government against the laborer.

He meets the shock and totters to his

fall—though he does not know it. The

courts and politicians have been made the

effective and irresistible enemy of all labor-

ing men. The very powers designed to pro-

tect the man who is comparatively without

power to help himself, to which he natu-

rally looks for justice, have become the

instruments of his merciless enemy. If

the workman has failed to keep out of this

trouble, will he be able to extricate him-

self from it?

God knows.

If it be thought that the laborer is any-

where else than between the devil and the

deep sea, one has only to turn to recent

court decisions from one end of the land

to the other. He will find that, though

eternal justice is inscribed upon our ban-

ners, he with all his brethren are standing

upon an open field, their bulwarks of de-

fense are torn away, their arms and am-

munition destroyed beyond repair. Legis-

lation and court decisions havo done it,

and if these decisions are to be followed

up and supported by both the penal nnd

military arm of government at the com-

mand of the employer, then the laborer had

better say to his master, "I humbly beg

forgiveness; I throw myself upon your

mercy; I do not know what is good for

me; pay me as you will, treat mo as you

will, starve me, if tho good of the land in

your judgment needs it; I surrender ray

mind and manhood, together with my toil,

to you; I strive no more for justice, for

liberty, nor for the honor of my country;

I leave it all to you, master."

Will labor do that? And yet I say that

it. had better do so than to continue the

fight under tho status that court decisions

has given to organized labor, which we
have no reason to hope will not be followed

by further decisions in the same line and

enforced to the letter by police and militia

at the behest of the employer, whose sacred

"rights" will thus be guarded.

There is just one thing left for the

worker to do—yes, two. He can keep his

life clean; he can be moral and reliable in

every home and business relation, and in

his personal habits. This will conserve his

scant "sinews of war" and influence pop-

ular opinion in his favor; and, second, he

can learn to meet the enemy upon his own
chosen ground, the lawmaking and judicial

branch of the government. True, he is

here now as a child beside a giant, and

here he has up to now been a lamb walk-

ing trustingly or driven forcibly into the

lair of the beast. Finding himself between

the jaws of a gray wolf, he has hurried

to accept the invitation to save himself by

getting into the jaws of a black one.

The uplift of the masses means that tho

people must have opportunity to use and

must use that faculty of the mind which

presides over the larger affairs of this

world. The laborer must learn to meet

the university man with the same power

of understanding and perception that

travel, study and higher education give.

But this takes time, more time than a man
can possibly give who has to earn his bread

from day to day. The capitalist is deter-

mined that the worker shall never have

time to do that. He has already taken

warning from the effect of shorter hours
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and foreseen that if the labor movement

was not checked that its votes would soon

control politics and courts, so Mr. Em-
ployer and Mr. '

' Citizen '
' have headed Mr.

Laborer off by getting legislature and

court on their side before the laborer be-

gan to reach for them.

What can the laborer do to save himself

and to keep from becoming further prey

for political demogogues and "labor"
leaders? Just now he sure has time enough

for . meditation. If he is near a public

library he can do some diligent and per-

sistent reading. As he can not profit by
travel and hired trainers, he must read

both sides and get an understanding of

those laws which underlie all questions,

lest he simply pass for a crank, lop-sided

and blind, or even an "anarchist." The

worker cannot avail himself of the polish

of travel and contact with men of affairs,

but there is no less an uplifting influence

open to him chiefly through the church

(which, like politics, is his to purify)

;
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secondly, through free public lectures,

university extension, settlement houses and

the trades union, and third, through the

press, especially that devoted to his own
problems. Thus he can get quite a cos-

mopolitan experience—if he keeps his life

clean and his thoughts pure. There is

nothing that defeats a worker so much,

makes him the victim of exploiters so much
as the dullness of mind that comes from

evil, low thoughts and words and vicious

habits. He ought to let the millionaires

have a monopoly of those things, for, if

need be, they have enough money to keep

them from starvation and often from

prison or the gallows. While greed- in the

employer can starve the body of a man,

it needs the help of greed and selfishness

in that man 's own soul to starve his spirit.

The problem, then, is this:

Will the laboring man take hold of him-

self, educate himself, keep himself pure,

use his own will for liberty and justice, or

will others use him as they will?

LABOR KNOCKERS.
(From Church News, Denison, Texas.)

WE
cannot deny the fact that

some of the leaders of organ-

ized labor have been untrue,

and that some of the hardest

knocks labor has received

has come from within—when
union men have advocated

policies and done things that

knocked the" stufiSng out of

each other. But, after frank-

ly admitting all the faults of

organized labor, no sensible

man can deny that the gen-

eral tendency has been to elevate the work-

ingman, to better his moral and financial

standing and to increase his value as a

citizen. Besides, labor leaders, as a rule,

have been and now are men of broad minds

and large hearts, standing for the very
best things, not only for organized labor,

but for the common good.

In the great industrial struggle of the

past decade, in which the American con-

science was aroused and corruption in cor-

porate and governmental circles was con-

demned,
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organized labor stood by other

good citizens in the patriotic struggle for

liberation. When the abuse of the powers

of injunction witnessed the mad folly of

federal courts sending freemen to prison

without a trial by jury, and also nullify-

ing the legislation of sovereign States

without a hearing and upon ex parte evi-

dence, organized labor joined its voice

with patriots in solemn protest. Thus far

the whole country owes a debt of grati-

tude to organized labor.

C. W. Post of Battle Creek, Mich., who,

we understand, is an inveterate enemy of

organized labor, is appearing in the papers

of Denison in paid articles derogatory to

organized labor and its leaders.

While no names are called, the average

reader will most naturally see that it is

an attack upon the ability and integrity

of Samuel Gompers, John Mitchell and

other brotherhood leaders co-operating with

them. Yea, it garbles the real principles

involved in the exercises of federal injunc-

tion, and, under a skillfully worded offer

of a $1,000 reward should one find an

honest man who had been wronged by such



injunctions, it practically accuses organ-

ized labor of standing for crime and in-

justice.

Km the climai of infamy was reached

when this arch-enemy of organized labor

comes t" Denison, a town in which n

fourths of our citizens and all of our pros-

perity depend upon organize.! labor, and

succeeds in l.u viiii; space by the column

and for days in which to slander labor

leaders and to defeat the purposes for which

organized labor has been working for

years. How does it look, boys? Get

every one of those articles by •'. W. Post,

read them carefully, and wc will miss our

guess if every real labor union man in the

city will not agree with us when we say

that we do not see how any friend of

labor can allow such rot in a paper or

even set up the type of the articles.

Church News is not a labor paper, but

it is a friend of organized labor. There

is not a broad and righteous principle of

unionism that we have not advocated.

Brethren, listen! We did not start out

to tell our \irlne . \\ e too hnvo faults u.

are ready and willing to confess them. But
we want to say a mighty plain word or

two. Examine some recent papers. Even
some supposedly labor papers. What will

you find,' We will not tell, except to say

that you will discover some things that

could never get into the columns of Church

News for love or money. We cannot be

bought, an. | we love humanity in general

and our toiling brothers in particular far

too well to allow • friends to be defamed

for money.

We are poor, and need all the cash we

can get. Every lick of work except the

printing of Church News is a labor of love

for men. But if we have to earn a living

by knocking labor, even in paid advertise-

ments, we will close our office, stop our

press and hit the road for heaven, Halifax

or any other place except Denison.

WHAT HINDERS LABOR UNION SUCCESS.
(By E. Bradock.)

[TRUE unionist will have as

his greatest desire the ulti-

mate triumph of the princi-

ples for which organized labor

works and strives. He will

realize, as a proposition that

needs no syllogistic demon-

stration, that the whole or-

ganization is greater than any

of its parts, and that when
any individual member is in-

jured in word or deed, by so

much is the organizational

unity and progress defeated.

The officers of a local union, the officers

of a district council or the national body
in the co-operative brotherhood will realize

as of foremost importance that their dis-

tinction consists in the service they may
and can render, and not in exercising lord-

ship as taskmaster or autocrat. Their high-

est honor is service, and as servants of the

elective body who has appointed them to

the office occupied do they bear the honor.

When this function is lost sight of, the

office is dishonored, the electorate is in-

sulted ami the cause of union is hindered

greatly. The non-union observer gets such

treatment where he is already, and does

not need to join the union to get abuse.

For instance, a brother in a local union

happens to win a contract or a foreman-

ship on a building or in a shop. Oppor-

tunity has given him a grand occasion te

exhibit to the unionist as well as to the

non-unionist the advantage he gains by
being a member of the trades organization.

This he can accomplish only by his eourte- i

ous treatment of every workman and

gentlemanly carriage, without respect to

nationality or age, for the old member is

deserving of as much courtesy as the

more nimble fellow. Such characters as

the loud-mouthed, boorish, coarse ruffians

should be severely disciplined by every

local organization until they be made to

learn that the spirit of brotherhood is vital

to the continuity and increase of the or-

ganization, and every inhuman, haughty,

tyrannical foreman is an enemy to be

severely dealt with. Foul-mouthed, dirty

language should be a capital offense in
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Brotherhood should demand treatment as

men, not tolerate coarse orders from a

two-legged brute, as beasts do.

Yet when the representatives of most

Local Unions, whether as foremen or busi-

ness agents, are no better than the crea-

tures that union men often have to put up

with, is there cause for surprise that

the non-union men are opposed to

affiliating with organizations where they

will be no better off? If the standard

of moral character and gentlemanli-

ness is to remain of a low grade, if

the manners of the gutter and the bearing

of the gutter-snipe is to be the trade mark
of the union member, we need not expect

either the pulpit, the press or the bench

and bar to think of labor unions as other

than a society antagonistic to social

order.

Just as soon as each officer, business

agent or foreman of jobs wakes up to the

fact that his actions, speech, bearing and

conduct are being observed by the eyes of

the world, and are accredited as the work-

ing principle and basis of the organization

he represents, and that tyrannical, brow-
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beating and bulldozing of brother members
and foul language directed at them is

working incalculable injury to his organ-

ization, and desists from such conduct,

from that hour and date will such organ-

ization take on a new lease of life and

gain a higher point in the respect and

esteem of the community.

We> are workingmen, it is true; but it

does not follow that we should not be

refined and intelligent gentlemen. Every
workingman should make it his highest am-

bition to be worthy of as much respect, if

not more, than the banker on the boulevard

or the archbishop in the cathedral, and

until the conduct of every member, rank

and file thereof, makes an earnest effort to

win a record for clean, gentlemanly speech

and conduct on his work and at home, our

place and station will, in the public mind,

be only that of '

' hewers of wood and draw-

ers of water. '
' They will continue the

sneering remark that '
' He is only a car-

penter. " A carpenter, yes; but also a

gentleman and. nature's nobleman, let it

be in the future,

the entire organization. Members of the

Julio Aybar Takes His Case to U. S.

Supreme Court.

Julio Aybar, the editor of Union Obrera,

the labor paper, will take his case to the

Supreme Court of the United States, where

the two sentences imposed by the Areeibo

District Court will be heard and defended

by Attorney Clarence E. Darrow of Chi-

cago, who gained national fame by his de-

fense of the celebrated Moyer and Hay-

ward cases.

One point of utmost importance which

will be brought before the court will deter-

mine whether the liberty of the press sig-

nifies something distinct from that enjoyed

in the United States, and whether a libel

can be committed without mentioning the

name of any person or even the town;

that is, a certain individual in a certain

town, and whether some one can come be-

fore a court and identify himself under

such an indeterminate qualification and de-

mand criminal prosecution.

Two articles appeared in Aybar 's organ

in which he criticised most severely and

harshly a certain man who serves as a
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judge. Municipal Judge Jose I. Gomez of

Areeibo came forward and declared that he

was the '
' certain man '

' attacked in the

paper.

Aybar was arrested and tried on two

- counts in the municipal court of Areeibo,

of which Gomez was judge, though he did

not sit in these eases. He. was sentenced',

to four and eight months, respectively.

He took an appeal to the District Court

of Areeibo, giving two bondsmen, one from

San Juan and the other from Mayaguez.

The case was tried in the District Court,

but not only did it sustain the lower court,

but it Went further, increasing the sentence

to one year in each case. The editor, as-

tounded by this turn of justice, took the

case to the Supreme Court of the island.

The District Court demanded $2,000 bail,

but Aybar not knowing anyone in Areeibo,

had to appeal to his friends in San Juan.

They responded to his request and the

bond was sent, but in making out the pa-,

pers before the notary, a small error was

made. The judge took great exception to

this small error, which could have been
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rectified right there, bul he was not in-

clined to show any mercy and refused to

accept the bond. Tin- .jml^<- showed his

displeasure, and when Aybar pn cnted

ether bondsman, lie refused to accept them,

giving ns a motive that they wero not resi-

dents of the Arecibo district.

The municipal court had accepted non-

resident bondsmen, and so would this same

District Court judge have accepted them

if it wore not for the slight error.

Aybar was to be deprived of his liberty

because he had no one to go his bond that

lived in that district. He applied to the

Supreme Court for a writ of habeas cor-

pus. Justice MacLeary directed Judge

Soto Nussa of Mayaguez to hear the peti-

tion, which resulted in a writ being issued

and the defendant regaining his liberty.

But the Arecibo district was dissatisfied

and appealed the habeas corpus proceeding

to the Supreme Court.

While this proceeding was pending in the

higher court the appeals from the sentences

were heard and sustained, but Aybar gave

a $4,000 bond for the two cases to take it

to the Supreme Court in Washington.

At this stage the judicial conundrum

begins. Aybar asked at first for a writ

of habeas corpus to obtain his liberty, but

the acceptance of his bond by the Supreme

Court gave him that liberty and he had no

further need for the habeas corpus. The

Supreme Court goes ahead, however, and

hears the appeal in habeas corpus proceed-

ings taken by the district attorney on be-

half of the Arecibo District Court and de-

clares that the habeas corpus should not

have been granted and that the judge of

Arecibo had a right to demand bondsmen

living in that district, and concluded its

opinion by ordering the rearrest of Aybar.

The whole question revolved about the

proper bond; this he had already given and

was liberated, which, as a consequence, it

seems, would destroy the habeas corpus

proceedings, as its end had been accom-

plished in a more direct way. On what

grounds he can now be detained is inex-

plicable.

For Non-Unionists to Ponder.

I'" you knmv Hut when WOgeS are rs

duced in times of panics tbsy never rise

among unorganized workers?

Do you know that each s Tiling panic

lias left the wages of the unorganized work-

er smaller than they were beforet

Un you knuw that in spile of all panics

the wages of organized labor have steadily

advanced and the hours of labor shortened?

Do you know that if the wage earners

were all organized, panics would bo less fre-

quent and less severe?

Do you know that the recent cut in your

Wages will never be recovered until you nr

ganize?

Do you know that the long hours of labor

lessen your pay? How will you increase

it:

Do you know it is a duty you owe your
family and your fellow-craftsmen to join

the union of your craft ?

Do you know that the longer you delay

joining the union of your craft the longer

you will be in bettering your present condi-

tion, shortening your hours of labor per (lav,

and increasing your pay ?—Scranton News.

Tuberculosis Legislation in New York.

The new law follows the line of legisla-

tion which has proved its efficacy in other

States. It requires physicians and the chief

officers of hospitals and dispensaries to re-

port all cases of tuberculosis to the local

health authorities, it provides for the free

examination of the sputum of suspected

eases, it requires that certain prescribed

precautions be taken on the premises of a

tuberculosis patient for the protection of

other persons, and for the disinfection of

any premises vacated by a sufferer from the

disease, and imposes penalties for the

failure to comply with any of the provisions

of the act. The fight against tuberculosis

is being carried on with increasing vigor in

many directions, and the new legislation in

Xew York will not only be a strong weapon

against the common enemy in that State,

but it will also be an encouragement and an

example to other communities.—Outlook.

The simple, silent, selfless man
Is worth a world of tonguesters.

—Harold.

If you were to lose your union organiza-

tion where would you be?
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Recent Discoveries at Ehnasya, Egypt

Prof. Flinders Petrie recently read a pa-

per, illustrated with lantern slides, on re-

cent excavations at Ehnasya, in Egypt.

The Bite of the Arabic town, Ehnasya, or

Ahnas, was the Soman Herakleopolis

Magna, the Egyptian Henensuten, a place

well known from the first dynasty onward,

and even of mythological importance. It

was now a great mass of mounds of Eoman

and Arab age, about seventy miles south

of Cairo and ten miles from the Nile, and

the strip of four miles of cultivation be-

tween it and the desert was probably due

to the rise of Nile soil covering low desert

between. It was the home of the ninth

and tenth dynasties, of which hardly any-

thing was known, and there had been

hopes that some trace of that period might

be found there. Twelve years ago Dr. Na-

ville had found the site of a temple; and

during the present year the lecturer had

found on the site the. two finest objects

that had come to light in Egypt for some

time—a gold statuette of the god Hershefl

and a colossal group of figures in granite.

He had uncovered not only the central hall

of the temple found by Dr. Naville to its

lowest foundations, but also as large a

space of the chambers behind it and a. still

larger space of a great court with colossi

in front of it. The oldest temple on this

ground was probably of the twelfth dy-

nasty. But below this were ruins of older

houses cut down and leveled for the build-

ing of the temple. And against the foun-

dations of these houses were burials, which

must be older than the temple. These com-

prised scarabs of Antef V, "a King of

the Aamu (Syrians)," and other types.

There was thus a clear succession of peri-

ods, namely— (1) the burials, which must

be of the eleventh dynasty, agreeing with

the date first credited for Antef V—this

was one of the most important points yet

in doubt in Egyptian history, the evidence

being very strong; (2) a great temple of

the twelfth dynasty; and (3) a great tem-

ple of Tahutmes III, of the eighteenth dy-

nasty. In the ruins of the earlier temple

many pieces of the sculptures of the

twelfth dynasty were found, showing that

Sennsert (Usertesen) II and III and

Amenemhat III all built there about 2600
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B. C. The great architrave of the tem-

ple entrance could be restored from the

size of the piece of jamb remaining. Prob-

ably the same beam of stone had served

every builder of temple or church for over

3,000 years. After this early temple was
destroyed a much larger one was built by
Tahutmes III (1500 B. C), of the eight-

eenth dynasty, in which the lines of the

building faces were all traced out by clear

grooves upon the foundation blocks. This

temple was more or less removed and re-

built by Eamessu II (1300 B. C), at least

as regards the facade. This king also

carved new architraves out of blocks of

granite of the twelfth dynasty, and placed

his figures and names upon the beautiful

monolith columns of granite. In the fore-

court he placed two rows of colossi of lime-

stone, twenty-five feet high, and two colos-

sal groups of figures of himself between

Ptah and Hershegi, the local god. One of

these triads was seated and was now
broken; the other group was standing,

eleven feet high and eight feet wide,

weighing about twenty tons. It was the

finest such group known, and it was to be

placed in the Cairo Museum. The build-

ing level was again raised for a later tem-

ple, and the plan slightly altered. This

may have been in the twenty-second dy- .

nasty (900 B. C), as there was certainly

a secure shrine there in the twenty-third

dynasty, when the gold statuette was dedi-

cated. This statuette was probably the

largest gold figure, and, perhaps, the most

artistic that had yet been found in Egypt.

The excellence of it was more surprising

at so late a date as 700 B. C. At a later

date the floor of the temple was again

raised to a higher level, covering nearly all

the inscription of the lower course. Eather

than lift the great blocks of granite that

formed the basements of the colonnade, the

builders inserted drums of quartzite sand-

stone beneath the columns, so as to raise

them to the new level. This strange device

had not been seen elsewhere. The first

ruin of the temple was probably as early

as the third century.—National Builder.

Poverty and hunger have many learned

disciples.—German Proverb.
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Review of Our Fifteenth Biennial

Convention.

Our Fifteenth Biennial Convention, which

convened in Salt Lake City, Utah, on Mon-

day morning, September 21, adjourned on

October 2 after a ten days' session and

has now become part of the history of our

U. B. The number of delegates in attend-

ance was 284, including the two fraternal

delegates, Brother William G. Schardt,

chairman of the outgoing G. E. B., repre-

senting the Mill and Factory Workers ' D.

C. of Chicago, and Brother John A. Metz,

president of the Chicago D. C. of Car-

penters.

The convention was called to order by
George E. Gray, president of the Salt Lake
< 'ity D. C, who, after making an address of

welcome on behalf of the local organization

ami briefly referring to (he entertainment

features on the program, introduced ( li
•

Rev. T. A. Simpkin, who delivered tho in-

vocation. The chairman then introduced

tho Hon. John C. Cutter, 'invemor of the

State of Utah, who spoke of the enviable

reputation which the State of Utah and
the city of Salt Lake in particular has for

hospitality and good fellowship, and so-

licited the assistance of the delegates as-

sembled to make the joint of friendship

so firm that no rift could be found in it.

The Governor went on to state that no one

but a pessimist could remain in Utah ten

days without being supremely happy, and

he assured the delegates that none of them
looked like pessimists; that they would

meet in Salt Lake City a true, loyal, warm-
hearted, progressive people, and that many
of the best of these were to be found in

our own Brotherhood.

John S. Bransford, Mayor of the city,

on behalf of the people of the intcrmoun-

tain city, extended to the delegates a

hearty and cordial welcome and expressed

the hope that they would lose no oppor-

tunity to avail themselves of their genuine

hospitality. He informed the delegates

that the citizens of Salt Lake City were
sensible of the honor done them in bring-

ing together such a representative body
of men, and that no stone would be left

unturned to make their stay in the city

both pleasant and profitable. In conclud-

ing his remarks, the Mayor stated that the

keys of the city were now in the hands of

the delegates and that all doors were open

to them.

The next speaker was the president of

the Commercial Club, Mr. W. J. Halloran,

who spoke of the phenomenal growth of

Salt Lake City at the present time. He
informed the delegates that the population

was increasing at the rate of 10,000 per

year, and that nowhere else in a city of its

size was there so much building going on,

both public and private, and that improve-

ments were rapidly going forward, three
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millions having been spent in the past

three years in that manner. He also called

the' attention of the delegates to the fact

that the State of Utah had produced in

the year 1906 over fifty million dollars

'

worth 'of precious metals. Mr. Halloran

closed by extending to the delegates the

freedom of the quarters of the Commercial

Club, and asked that they use them to

their hearts' content.

General President William T>. Huber, re-

sponding to the addresses of welcome,

made a few brief remarks with reference

to the growth of the organization from

the time of its organization in Chicago a

little over a quarter of a century ago up
to the present date. From a straggling

organization of twelve local unions the

Brotherhood had increased to 1,910 local

unions, with a membership of 178,000 in

good standing. Brother Huber further

stated that, although this magnificent rec-

ord was one to be proud of, we would not

relax our efforts until every man working

at. the trade was in this organization. In

accepting the freedom of the city he as-

sured the officials that the carpenters were
not bashful in any way in accepting the

hospitality of any city, and that the dele-

gates here assembled meant to make the

most of the welcome extended, but that

at the same time they would not abuse

the privileges given them, and that Salt

Lake City would still be here when the

delegates left.

In conclusion the G. P., on behalf of the

delegates and in the highest terms, ex-

pressed his appreciation of the kind, cour-

teous and cordial welcome extended to

them from Salt Lake City, from the Com-
mercial Club and from the State of Utah.

General Secretary Frank Duffy also ex-

pressed his appreciation of the hospitality

extended and thanked the officials and the

people of the city for their whole-souled

welcome.

In the further course of his remarks he

told of the wonderful growth of the or-

ganization during the past two years, in

spite of the fact that we had passed

through one of the worst "panics" in

history. He called the attention of the

delegates to the fact that they would find

in the reports of the general officers sta-

tistics which would bear out his statement
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to the effect that the growth of the organ-

ization had been nothing short of phenom-
enal during the period mentioned.

The General Secretary went on to say

that the objects of the organization were

not only for the uplifting of the members
of the craft, but for the betterment of

humanity in general; that the Brotherhood

is a conservative body and that it is not

looking for strikes or industrial upheavals

of any kind. He also stated that the ob-

ject of our local unions in securing higher

wages and shorter hours was for the edu-

cation and uplifting of our children, and

not that our members might have more

time and money to spend in rum shops.

The latter remark was meant as a reply

to Governor Cutler, who had taken occa-

sion in his address to deliver a little ser-

mon on the necessity of the workingman
saving a part of his wages each week to

provide himself and family with a home
of their own and a little balance in bank
and had referred to the Saturday half-

holiday, for which the Brotherhood of

Carpenters is largely responsible, as afford-

ing an opportunity for the workingman
to have his check cashed in saloons and
thus tempting him to drink.

The second day was taken up by receiv-

ing the report of the committee on creden-

tials and seating the delegates, by an-

nouncing the various committees, the read-

ing of congratulatory telegrams and com-

munications of greeting from the Missouri

State Federation of Labor, the International

Union of Steam Engineers, the United As-

sociation of Plumbers, Gas Fitters and
Steam Fitters' Helpers, and the Interna-

tional Association of Bridge and Structural

Iron Workers, in convention assembled in

different cities, and from Samuel Gompers;
the reading of the general officers' reports,

the receiving and reading of amendments
to the general constitution and resolutions

on various subjects, most of which have

been printed in previous issues of the

journal.

Considerable time of the third day's

session was devoted to the adoption of an

order of business for the convention, the

receiving of and debating on the report of

the committee on appeals and grievances

on several eases, and the reading of com-

munications from fraternal organizations
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of Salt Lake City inviting I lie delegates

to attend entertainment meetings specially

arranged bj them in honor of the visiting

brothers. The finance committee submit-

ted their report, Btating that they had

carefully examined all bills, vouchers,

iks and accounts of the G. S. and G. T.

from July 1. 1906, to June 30, 1908, and

found same correct. The report, which was

unanimously concurred in, concluded with

the following comment by the committee:

'

' We would congratulate the general

officers and the membership at large on

the steady growth of our organization,

both financially and numerically, and we
look forward to the time in the near future

when the Brotherhood will be able to take

care of its old and disabled members by

the establishment of a 'home' similar to

the world-famous 'Union Printers' Home'

at Colorado Springs."

A number of resolutions asking for

moral and financial support of movements

in the interest of the local organizations

of the U. B. in various localities, a plan

for the inauguration of a tool insur-

ance feature and additional constitutional

amendments were submitted and referred

to the respective committees.

On the fourth day more invitations from

local organizations to participate in social

functions and telegrams and communica-

tions of greeting, also letters from the

citizens, officials and commercial bodies of

Sacramento, Cal.; Atlantic City, N. J.;

Des Moines, la.; Asheville, N. C, and

Peoria, 111., inviting the U. B. to hold its

next convention in these cities, were read.

More constitutional amendments and reso-

lutions of various nature were then intro-

duced.

Almost the entire time of the fifth day's

session was occupied by the report of the

committee on constitution on proposed

resolutions and amendments, including a

code of rules governing apprentices which

has been adopted by and is in force be-

tween the Joint Arbitration Board of the

Carpenters ' and Builders ' Association and

our membership in Chicago.

At the sixth day's session the commit-

tee on constitution continued their report

and more amendments and resolutions,

most of the latter asking for appropria-

tions, were introduced and referred to the

respective committees or the G. E. B.

111. seventh day's session began with

tlic reading of communications from Albert

B. Cummins, Governor of Iowa and hon

orary member of the U. B.; from the

Trades Assembly of lies Moines, la.; H. I'.

Carroll, Auditor of the State of Iowa, and

from L. U. No. 2 of Des Moines, la., all

of these extending cordial greetings and

requesting that the next convention be

held in Des Moines.

Consideration of the apprentice question

was then resumed and decided that the

entire matter be referred to a special

committee to draw up a plan whereby the

system in vogue in Chicago would apply

to all localities.

The committee on constitution then re-

ported favorably on the proposed new sec-

tion providing for a superannuation benefit

or old age pension, reading as follows:

"Any member who has been twenty-

five years a member of the U. B. con-

tinuously and has reached the age of sixty

years, and is incapacitated to such an

extent that he cannot earn over 75 per

cent, of the wages in the district in which

he works, shall be entitled to $150 (one

hundred and fifty dollars) per year, to be

paid quarterly by the General Treasurer

upon the recommendation of the local of

which he is a member and the approval

of the General Treasurer and General Sec-

retary.

"To pay for this benefit it will be neces-

sary to change Section 67 by adding 5

cents per month for each beneficial and

semi-beneficial member. This amount shall

be paid to the general office and shall

be put into a separate fund, to be known
as the Superannuation Benefit Fund, and

cannot be used for any other purpose.

"If this addition to Section 67 is not

carried by referendum vote, Section 114a

shall be null and void.

"If this addition known as Section 114a

shall be adopted by a referendum vote it

shall go into effect January 1, 1910."

A good part of the morning session was
taken up in the discussion of this ques-

tion, and the sentiment of all the speakers

seemed to be that the U. B. should have

such a fund. The argument in favor of
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the new section was that it would have a

tendency to bring the members of the or-

ganization more closely together, and

further, that it was our duty to protect

and care for the older men who had stood

by the organization in years gone by. The

General Secretary reminded the delegates

that the question was not a new one, and

that, in fact, it had been considered at

many of the conventions in the past few

years. He also stated that he was glad

the committee had taken into considera-

tion the increase in the per capita tax in

connection with the fund. At the Atlanta

convention the matter was thoroughly

threshed out on the floor, and the senti-

ment seemed to be highly in favor of the

adoption of a plan to create an old age

benefit fund.

The report of the committee on constitu-

tion on this special matter was finally

adopted and this new section, 114a, will

now go before the local unions for a ref-

erendum vote.

The sentiment of the convention on the

question of exclusion of Asiatic labor was
voiced in the following resolution, which

was unanimously adopted:

"Whereas, The menace of Chinese labor,

now greatly allayed by the passage and

enforcement of the Chinese exclusion act,

has been succeeded by an evil similar in

-its general character, but much more
threatening in its possibilities, to-wit: the

immigration to the United States and its

insular territory of large and increasing

numbers of Japanese, Koreans and other

Asiatic laborers; and,

"Whereas, The American public senti-

ment against the immigration of Chinese

labor, as expressed and crystallized in the

enactment of the Chinese exclusion act,

finds still stronger justification in demand-
ing prompt and adequate measures of pro-

tection against the immigration of Jap-

anese, Koreans and other Asiatic laborers

on the grounds (1) that the wage and

living standards of such labor are danger-

ous to, and must, if granted recognition in

the United States, prove destructive. of the

American standards in these essential re-

spects; (2) that the racial incompatibility,

as between the peoples of the Orient and

the United States, presents a problem of

race preservation which it is our impera-
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tive duty to solve in our own favor, and
which can only be thus solved by a policy

of exclusion; and,

"Whereas, The systematic colonization

by these Oriental races of our insular ter-

ritory in the Pacific, and the threatened

and partly accomplished extension of that

system to the Pacific coast and other west-

ern localities of the United States, con-

stitutes a standing danger, not only to

the domestic peace, but to the continuance

of friendly relations between the nations

concerned; therefore, be it

"Eesolved by the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America, in

convention assembled this 28th day of

September, 1908, That the terms of the

Chinese exclusion act should be enlarged

and extended so as to permanently exclude

from the United States and its insular ter-

ritory all classes of Asiatics other than

those exempted by the present terms of

that act; further

"Eesolved, That these resolutions be

submitted through the proper avenues to

the Congress of the United States, with a

request for favorable consideration and
action by that body."
The convention then received and adopt-

ed the report of the committee on G. E.

B. report, reading:
'

' After carefully going over the report

for the past two years ending July, 1908,

we find that the board has been confronted

by a large number of very serious prob-

lems, all of which they have solved with

a credit to this U. B. and themselves. We
further find that the entire transactions

of the board deserve the appreciation and
confidence of the membership at large.

"We especially commend them for their

action in regard to the attitude toward
unfair contractors.

"The elimination of acrimonious, per-

sonal articles from our official journal, The
Carpenter.

"The admission to the U. B. of mem-
bers of foreign carpenters' organizations

free of any initiation fee.

"The request to spend the additional

$30,000 to build our home, so that it will

be a paying investment.

'

' The additional safeguard thrown about

our funds by depositing them in banks
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where they require :i security bond coyei

ihl; i be araounl deposited.
'

'

The reporl of the commit! " resolu-

tions was neacl taken up and the following

resolutions approved and adopted bj the

Prison Labor.

"Whereas, It being a customary pro-

cedure in most States to favor the product

of prison labor in the furnishing of pub-

lic buildings; and,
'

' Whereas, Such procedure is manifestly

unfair to all honest labor; be it

"Resolved, That the officers and the

Executive Board of the U. B. of C. and

J. of A. are hereby pledged to use their

efforts in influencing and securing

such legislation as will remedy the evil

of prison labor competition."

Parcels Post.
'

' Resolved, That this convention places

itself on record as favoring an enactment

by the National Congress of a law creating

a parcels post.

"Resolved, That this convention favors

the weight clause as 25 pounds limit, and

the price per pound at 3 cents; the same

to apply to all regularly established rail-

way postal routes, with an additional

charge for R. F. D. commensurate with the

expense attached.

"Resolved, That this convention order

a printed circular in regard to this matter

to be sent out in the regular order with

other amendments to the constitution."

The committee on G. P. report then sub-

mitted the following report, which was
concurred in:

'

' 1. "We note with pleasure the work
which has been accomplished by our Gen-

eral President during the past two years,

and the recommendations made by him in

his report, we believe, should be carefully

considered, and, in the judgment of your

committee, if adopted by this convention,

would prove beneficial to the organization.

"2. We agree with the report of the

General President that we are the greatest

trades labor organization in the world, and

we therefore realize that there should be
enough funds in our treasuries to meet any

and all emergencies that may arise, and

we would recommend that the dues of the

beneficial member shall be not less than

seventy-five (75) cents por month and

those of the semi-beneficial member and

apprentice nol less than fifty (50) cenl

per month.

"3. We also note with pleasure the

i ;rrss I hat Ikis ln-<-n made in the con-

struction of our new home, and we trust

tii.it it will stand forever as ;i monument'

to organized labor.

"4. We note thai daring the past year

our membership has been increased by

nearly threo thousand (3,000) members

from the Amalgamated Wood Workers'

organization, and we firmly believe that

it is only a matter of a short time before

the A. W. W. as a body will be united

with the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America.

"5. We fully realize that great respon-

sibility rests upon the General President

in selecting and maintaining an organizing

force, and notwithstanding the criticisms

emanating from a few localities, we be-

lieve the best interests of the United

Brotherhood have ever been the prompting

spirit, and results show that this depart-

ment has been wisely and economically

managed.
"6. We recommend that part of the re-

port regarding question of jurisdiction as

mentioned by the General President be

taken up and acted upon by this conven-

tion.

"7. We note with regret the several

defalcations and shortages of members in-

trusted with moneys of our local unions,

and would advise that our local unions

should not only select trusted men for

such positions, but keep strict surveillance

over them while holding office.

"Regarding report on shortages and em-

bezzlements in the report of the General

President, a resolution presented by Dele-

gate George J. Bohnen of Local Union No.

476 of New York City, and referred to

the committee on General President's re-

port, which is as follows:

" 'Resolved, That in printing the pro-

ceedings of this convention the report of

the General President be amended on Page

11 by inserting after the words "774, New
York City, was short $600" the following:

"which amount he paid into the treasury

of the local when his attention was called

to it by the auditors." '
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"The committee agrees that the above

resolution be concurred in.

"Injunctions— The extended and ex-

haustive report of our General President

relating to injunctions certainly demands

our honest attention. This bench-made,

one-man law is a menace to the very

foundation of society, and when used as

a club by overestimated, prejudiced judges

to protect the imaginary rights of a soul-

less corporation from the lawful and con-

stitutional rights of the employee it can

be so wielded as to destroy the entire

liberty of the intended victims. We feel

that the constituency of our organization

should be kept informed as to the past

and present attitude of aspirants for

judiciary and executive offices and taught

to support those whose records are nearest

to right and justice.

'
' Trial by Jury—We fully concur in

that part of the report referring to trial

by jury, and recommend that we support

our executive officers in insisting that in

all cases where members of the XJ. B. are

involved a trial by jury is nothing more

or less than a square deal for those inter-

ested.

"In conclusion, the committee most

heartily concurs in the report of our

worthy General President as a whole and

recommends its adoption."

Consideration of the report of the com-

mittee on appeals and grievances was then

resumed, and after each ease reported on had

been disposed of the floor was given to the

committee on organization and the following

resolutions were concurred in by the. con-

vention:

Amalgamated Wood Workers.
'

' Whereas, There has been continuous

strife and contention between the XJ. B.

and the A. W. W.;

"Whereas, There is apparently no indi-

cation of a cessation of hostilities; there-

fore, be it

"Besolved, That the delegates selected

to represent the XJ. B. at the next general

convention of the A. F. of L. . demand the

immediate revocation of the charter of the

A. W. W."

Philadelphia Building Trades.

"Whereas, The building trades of the

city of Philadelphia are at the present
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time in a deplorable condition, and have

for several years past been gradually grow-

ing weaker and weaker and more divided

every year, due to abuses of the laws and

mismanagement of the affairs by those

who were in control of the machinery of

the Allied Building Trades Council, there'

by compelling from time to time the real

basic trades to withdraw therefrom until

at the present time there is scarcely a

semblance of a building trades council;

and,

"Whereas, The A. F. of L., in conven-

tion assembled at its last meeting, in

order to remedy just such evils as exist

here and bring about a unity of action in

the building trades for the betterment of

conditions therein, created a building

trades department to be conducted and

controlled by trades nationally eligible to

said department; and,

"Whereas, Through an acknowledged

error of judgment and an entire lack of

investigation as to conditions here by the

secretary of this department, said secre-

tary issued a charter for a local branch

of this department in the city of Phila-

delphia to the so-called Allied Building

Trades without any consideration being

given to the trades not affiliated therewith

and whose numerical strength is more than

three to one as against those affiliated; and,

"Whereas, The said Allied Building

Trades has on its books seventeen trades,

seven of which are not nationally eligible

to this department, such as the pavers and

rammers, cedar vat and tank builders,

boiler makers, stained art glass workers,

terra cotta workers, etc.; and,

"Whereas, We, as representing the vari-

ous building trades not affiliated with said

A. B. T. Council, have for many weeks

done all in our power to have a reorganiza-

tion of the building trades here in con-

formity with the supposed intention of the

department of the A. F. of L. ; , and,

"Whereas, The present A.' B. T. C,
through its representatives, owing to the

fact of being in possession of the charter

granted them through an error of judg-

ment, have absolutely refused to accede to

a reorganization of the trades, but still

persist in carrying on their business in the

same old way, to the detriment of all or-

ganized labor; therefore, be it
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"Resolved, That wo appeal to the ofl3-

oi-rs and delegates of this convention as-

sembled to use its influence with this de-

partment to have the charter issued to

Philadelphia recalled and a complete reor-

ganization of tin 1 building trades depart-

ment and in conformity with its laws."

The Meader Furniture Company of Cin-

cinnati.

'

' Whereas, Previous conventions have

declared in favor of an offort to organize

mills and factories, and as there is a great

deal of friction and contention existing,

not only in Cincinnati, but in other parts

of the country as well; and,
'

' Whereas, The Meader Furniture Com-

pany of Cincinnati are avowed non-union-

ists, who do a general contracting business

throughout the country and operate their

factory as an open shop. Mr. Meader has

refused time after time to organize his fac-

tory, but makes the boast that he can get

his trim set up by members of the U. B.

in any section by paying the price.

"Whereas, The Meader Furniture Com-
pany has brought disrepute upon the or-

ganization in Cincinnati and in other sec-

tions of the country; therefore, be it

"Resolved by this convention, That all

locals and district councils be notified by

the General Secretary of the unfairness of

this firm; be it further

"Resolved, That no local or district

council shall enter into any trade agree-

ment with said firm until said firm organ-

ize their factory to the entire satisfaction

of the general office."

This resolution was carried with the

amendment that the case of Meader & Co.

be placed in the hands of our general offi-

cers to be handled in the same manner as

the Brunswick-Balke-Collender case at the

Niagara Falls convention.

The Millwright Branch.

"Whereas, There has been a great deal

of money spent in the States of Wiscon-

sin, Michigan and Minnesota on behalf of

the organization of the carpenters and
millmen, which money has brought us good

returns and was well spent by our worthy
General President on behalf of the United

Brotherhood, but, nevertheless, there is

still a large field which has not been affect-

.-.I by tin' efforts of our organizers, nnd

especially that worthy branch of our

trade, the millwrighting, of whom thoro

are d large Dumber in this locality; and,

"'Whereas, we do nut feel that the or-

ganization wnrk should be specialized to

one particular branch of our groat organ-

ization; and,

'

' Whereas, We do not want to cast any

reflection on our worthy officers, but,

nevertheless, this particular branch has

not received the attention that we feel it

should have received; therefore, be it

"Resolved by the delegates assembled

in this our Fifteenth Biennial Convention

of this U. B., That an organizer be sent

into this district above mentioned at the

proper time to more thoroughly organize

said territory, and that he be given special

instructions to make every effort to bring

the men working at the millwright branch

of our trade under the jurisdiction of the

U. B."

Attention being called to the receiving

of a telegram by Delegate Frank Frush of

Fort Worth, Tex., informing him of the

death of his father, the convention passed

the subjoined resolution of condolence:

"Whereas, It has been called to the at-

tention of this convention that Brother

Frank Frush, a delegate to this convention

from Local Union 339 of Fort Worth, Tex.,

has sustained a great loss in the death of

his father, who died Saturday, September

26th, in his absence; be it

"Resolved, That we extend to Brother

Frush our sincere sympathy and condolence

in his bereavement; be it further
'

' Resolved, That these resolutions be

spread on the minutes and a copy sent

to the family of the deceased. '

'

The eighth day's morning session was
almost entirely taken up by the reading of

communications and telegrams from trade

and other organizations and officials of

Des Moines, Iowa; Denver, Col.; Tampa,

Fla. ; San Francisco, Cal., San Jose, Cal.,

and Spokane, Wash., extending an invita-

tion to hold our next convention in their

city. An appeal was read from the In-

dependent Labor party of Hamilton, Ont.,

for financial assistance and requesting that

all donations be sent to H. J. Halford, sec-

retary-treasurer Branch 5, Independent La-
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bor party, 59 John St. South, Hamilton,

Ont.

The time having arrived for the nomina-

tion of general officers, the following were

nominated:

General President: Wm, D. Huber, In-

dianapolis, Ind.; T. M. Guerin, Troy, N. Y.

First General Vice-President: Arthur

A. Quinn, Perth Amboy, N. J.; P. J. Carl-

son, Moline, 111.

Second General Vice-President: Leonard

Funk, Spokane, Wash.; Geo. J. Bohnen,

New York City.

General Secretary: Frank Duffy.

General Treasurer: Thomas Neale.

—General Executive Board

—

First District: A. M. Watson, Boston,

Mass. (present incumbent) ; Charles H.

Bansher, New York City.

Second District: Daniel A. Post, Wilkes-

Barre, Pa. (present incumbent.)

Third District: William G. Schardt,

Chicago, 111. (present incumbent.)

Fourth District: B. E. L. Connolly, Bir-

mingham, Ala. (present incumbent.)

Fifth District: John Wahlquist, Min-

neapolis, Minn, (present incumbent) ; A. J.

Cronkhite, Cedar Bapids, Iowa.

Sixth District: W. A. Cole, San, Fran-

cisco, Cal. ; A. G. McLean, Anaconda,

Mont.

Seventh District: P. C. Foley, Edmon-

ton, Alta., Can. (present incumbent.)

Nominations were then received for dele-

gates to the A. F. of L. convention, the

convention of the Building Trades Depart-

ment of the A. F. of L., and for the city

in which to hold the next convention.

At this point General President Huber,

General Secretary Duffy and General

Treasurer Neale were made the recipients

of handsome silver tokens, that of the

General Secretary a loving cup bearing the

shield of the organization and those of

Brothers Huber and Neale handsome silver

pitchers, beautifully embossed. Delegate

Cole of San Francisco made the presenta-

tion speeches and assured the general offi-

cers that the delegates here assembled had

none but the highest regard and kindliest

feelings towards them.

Brothers Huber, Duffy and Neale made
short speeches of acceptance, in which they

assured the delegates that they were deep-

ly grateful, not so much for the gifts thern-
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selves, but the spirit in which they were

given. They also stated that they would

continue to put forth the best that was
in them for the furtherance of the inter-

ests of the organization at large.

The committee on General Secretary's re-

port then submitted the following report:

"Your committee on General Secretary's

report, after carefully going through said

report in detail and comparing the tabu-

lated forms as well as other matters con-

tained therein, beg leave to report that

we cannot do otherwise than congratulate

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America in having such an able,

capable and painstaking secretary as

Brother Duffy. No man could make a bet-

ter report and no man could give us the

information he has. We feel sure it will

give satisfaction to our entire membership.

We cannot let this opportunity pass with-

out congratulating our General Secretary

for placing such an intelligent, forcible

and splendid report before our convention

and subsequently before our organization.

Nothing has been left undone by him in

said report to elevate and improve the

U. B. We look upon the report as one of

the best ever made in the history of our

organization, and we recommend it to the

careful perusal and consideration of our

members.

"It is a most deplorable fact that one-

fifth of our entire membership are in ar-

rears, thus crippling the financial strength

of our V. B. Means should be devised by
all locals to keep all members possible in

good standing.

'
' We wish to call particular attention

to 'Causes of Death,' as given in this re-

port, which shows a large percentage of

tubercular causes, and would urge on this

convention the necessity of adopting means

to combat this dread disease in the mem-
bership of our U. B.

'
' Belative to the recommendations made

by our General Secretary, we would rec-

ommend that Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 be referred

to the committee on constitution and law.

Your committee concurs in recommenda-

tion No. 5 and recommends its adoption.

We most heartily indorse the report as a

whole and willingly recommend its adop-

tion by this convention."
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Recommendation No. .

r
>, alluded to In

iin> n port, reada:

•• \it.T two yean all financial sccreta-

rii is and treasurers' monthly reports and

returns, as well mm all trustees' semi annual

reports and Other communications of an

unimportant nature be destroyed."

Tlio report of the committee and the rec-

ommendations of the G. S. were concurred

in.

The committee on organization submit-

ting :i sup] iy report, the following

resolutions were concurred in:

Consolidation of A. W. W. With the

TJ. B. of C. and J.

''Considering that the products of the

woodworkers ' industry (such as building

material, house and ofliee furnishings, fur-

niture, etc.) are subject to competition in

the markets of the world; and that for

this reason the workers in this branch of

industry could best guard their interests

against oppressive capital if they were

united in one grand, powerful organiza-

tion.

"Furthermore, considering that the

American Federation of Labor in recogniz-

ing the above facts has at its last two an-

nual sessions given orders to the 'United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America,' and to the 'Amalgamated

YV lworkers' International Union' that

they unite, respectfully consolidate these

organizations by November 1, 1908; but

that the general council of the W. W. has

stubbornly rejected all advances of the U.

B. in this direction, and has gone so far

as to suspend locals and members who have

agitated in favor of such consolidation,

robbing such members of their rights and

Otherwise molesting them with injunctions,

etc.

"And in further consideration that the

general council of YV. T\
T

. and its accom-

plices have for years served the bosses in

various' ways and are doing this today (in

St. Louis, Chicago, New York and other

cities), in consequence of which not only

the members of the U. B., but also organ-

ized labor generally is being harmed.
'

' Therefore, Resolved by the convention

of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, assembled in Salt

Lake City, in September, 1908, as follows:

•
i. To demand the expulsion of the A.

w. w. I. u. from the Federation of Labor

:ii tho noxt annual meeting of that body,

and the General President and General

Secretary ordered to submit this petition

in duo form.

"2. The convention shall furthermore

resolve that May 1, 1909, shall bo set as

tho final day for admitting locals and in-

dividual members of the \Y. YV. under the

present terms (immediate acquisition of

benefits, etc.), but that after May 1, 1909,

all members of the W. W. shall be consid-

ered and treated as non-union.

"3. The convention shall also instruct

the General Secretary to have a circular

prepared in which the benefits to present

members of the W. W. who join the U. B.

are set forth, and the above facts (regard-

ing the declaration of the W. W. as non-

union after May 1, 1909) are brought out.

"4. And furthermore, the convention

shall make it the special duty of all locals

and members of the U. B. to distribute

such circular among the still remaining

local organizations of the W. W.

A Voluntary Mutual Tool Insurance Fund.

Resolved, That the plan submitted for

a voluntary Mutual Tool Insurance Fund

i3 approved by this convention, and that

same be sent out to the referendum vote

of our membership.

The committee on appeals and griev-

ances resumed its reports and several cases

were disposed of.

Resolution of thanks to the D. C. and

Commercial Club of Salt Lake City:

"Whereas, The courtesies accorded to

the officers and delegates of the Fifteenth

Biennial Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

by the Commercial Club and the Carpen-

ters' District Council of Salt Lake City,

Utah, has exceeded our greatest expecta-

tions; and

"Whereas, The labor attached to the en-

tertainment of the delegates is no small

task; therefore be it

'
' Resolved by this Fifteenth Biennial

Convention, in regular session assembled,

That we extend to the officers and mem-
bers of the Commercial Club and the Dis-

trict Council of Carpenters our sincere

thanks for the many pleasant entertain-
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ments and courtesies extended to us during

our stay in Salt Lake City; and be it fur-

ther

"Eesolved, That two copies of this res-

olution be engrossed and presented to the

Commercial Club and the Carpenters' Dis-

trict Council."

The G. E. B., to whom the matter had

been referred at a previous session, now
submitted their report on the proposition

to establish a defense fund to be used in

support of members involved in strikes and

lockouts. The report and subjoined plan

was concurred in by the convention and

is to be submitted to a referendum vote.

Defense Fund.

1. This fund, to be derived from a per

capita tax of 5 cents per member per

month, to be forwarded to the General Sec-

retary monthly from each Local Union

under the same conditions as specified in

Section 67. of the General Constitution, re-

lating to the payment of per capita tax.

2. Each Local Union shall in addition

forward to the General Secretary monthly
the sum of one dollar for each member re-

ported as initiated during the month.

3. These amounts shall be set aside by
the General Treasurer and deposited in

such bank and under such conditions as

the G. E. B. may direct, and shall be used

for no other purpose than the payment of

strike and lockout benefits as hereinafter

prescribed.

4. Payments from the Local Unions to

this defense fund shall begin on the month
when this constitution as amended by this

convention shall become operative, and
shall be allowed to accumulate and no pay-

ments shall be made therefrom until Janu-

ary 1, 1911.

5. Whenever a general strike takes

place with the sanction of the G. E. B. or

members of the U. B. are forced into a

general lockout by their employers, they

shall be entitled to financial assistance

from this fund as follows:

No payment shall be made to any mem-
ber from this fund for the first week he is

on strike or is locked out.

For the second, third, fourth and fifth

weeks he shall be paid the sum of six dol-

lars per week.

For the sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth

weeks, seven dollars per week.
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For the tenth week and thereafter dur-

ing the continuation of the strike or lock-

out, eight dollars per week.

Each Local Union or District Council re-

ceiving benefits from this fund must ren-

der a weekly account to the General Sec-

retary of their disbursements, under pen-

alty of
,
forfeiture of further payments.

Should this fund prove insufficient to

properly finauce the strikes or lockouts in

which the U. B. may become involved, the

G. E. B. shall be empowered to transfer

from the general fund to meet emergency
cases such sum as in their judgment will

become necessary and not to endanger the

safety of the insurance feature and regu-

lar running expenses of the U. B. as set

forth in the constitution.

The following delegates were then de-

clared elected as delegates to represent the

U. B. at, the convention of the Buijding

Trades Department of the A. F. of L. con-

vention:, Frank Duffy, Indianapolis, Tiid.

;

James Kirby, Chicago, 111.; D. F. -Feather-

ston, New York. City; P. H. McCarthy, Son
Francisco, • Cal. ; E. J. Henderson, Louis-

ville,- Ey. ; T., Cosgrove, Elizabeth, N. J.,;

Daniel Deegon, Boston, Mass.

On the invitation of the Commercial

Club and the Carpenters' District Council

of Salt Lake City, the ninth day was en-

tirely taken up by the trip to the mines

and smelters at Bingham. The delegates

were shown how the ore is taken from the

ground by steam shovels and transported

to the smelters through the aerial trams,

and also the
,
various processes through

which the ore passes in the smelters. The
Commercial Club served an elegant lunch

at noon and in other ways made their. stay

pleasant and prqfitable..

At the.ten,th day's session more commu-
nications of-, greeting and soliciting

the next convention, from organizations

and officials of Des Moines, Iowa, and St.

Joseph, Mo., were read.

The committee on G. T. report then re-

ported as follows:

"Having compared the receipts and ex-

penses for the two fiscal years beginning

July 1, 1906, and ending June '

30, 1908,

with the report of the "finance committee

covering said period, we find them correct

in every respect. We have examined the
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various statements of the licensed account

ants, Messrs. Lybrand, Ross Bros, A Mont-

gomery, and liml they have audited the

books lit' the General Treasurer quarterly.

\\ . also indorse the recommendation of

the General Treasurer for an increase of

minimum duos from fifty cents to seventy-

five cents per month for beneficial mem-

bers, and from thirty cents to fifty cents

per month for semi beneficial members.

\\ e indorse the t immendation of onr

Genera] Treasurer that we need a million

dollar treasury and to create this treasury

we recommend that there be a per capita

tax of five cents per member per month,

also one dollar of the initiation fee of

each new member be forwarded to the Gen

eral Office, sniil fund to be used for strikes

and lockouts and to be available after Feb-

uary 1, 1911."

The committee on ritual reported on an

elaborate plan of procedure, such as is in

vogue in secret societies, to be followed at

the initiation of new members. This plan

or ritual, covering nearly five pages of the

printed proceedings, was submitted jointly

by several Local Unions. The committee

recommended its adoption as an optional

feature and that the G. S. be authorized to

have copies printed and distribute same

to such Local Unions as may require them.

This recommendation was put to a vote

and lost, while the following was con-

curred in:

•'We, your committee on ritual, would

further recommend that the questions in

the ritual, 'Are you a citizen of this coun-

try?' and 'Have you declared your inten-

tion to become a citizen?' be stricken from

the ritual; also that Section 75 of the con-

stitution be stricken out, as the U. B. holds

jurisdiction over several countries, and we
believe it to be for the best interests of

the U. B."

The committee on appeals and griev-

ances was next called upon to resume its

report and action was taken on the differ-

ent cases.

The committee on resolution then resum-

ing its report, the following resolutions

were concurred in:

Work in Navy Yards by Enlisted Men.

"Whereas, There is now located in the

navy yard at Norfolk, Va., an artificer

sili, ml iii which tin' enlist id men are taught

trades While <iil i si •>
I as sailers, and,

''Whereas, Those same enlisted men are

doing work rightly belonging to the tax-

paying mechanics, who help to sustain our

government and who, by reason of being

deprived nf the work which justly belongs

I,, tie in being dune l,v the enlisted men

at a salary averaging not over $20 a

month: and, believing that if this wrong

is not checked, in the course of a few

years all repair work on our splendid navy,

giving employment to thousands of our

union mechanics of the various trades, and

especially to the carpenters and joiners,

will be done by the enlisted men at a

ridiculously low wage, thereby compelling

men who formerly supported themselves

and their families by being employed in

the navy yards, to seek employment in

other eii ies,

"Resolved, That the U. B. of C. and

.T. of A. in convention assembled request

the President, Secretary of the Navy and,

if necessary, the Congress of these United

States, to put a stop to the injustice being

done our civilian mechanics. And be it

further

"Resolved, That we call upon all labor

organizations, and especially the A. F. of

L., to join with us in this protest."

Government Work at Fort D. A. Russell.

(Introduced by L. U. 469, Cheyenne, Wyo.)

"In view of the fact that times are

hard and work is scarce, and from all parts

of the country we hear of idle men, show-

ing that there are more men than there is

work for, and believing that in such times

no pains should be spared to get and to

hold all the work that can be had by hon-

orable means, and as there is, at this time,

let, and in the near future to be let, be-

tween two and three million dollars' worth

of government work at Ft. D. A. Russell,

which is in our jurisdiction, and, as it

seems that the unfriendly contractors get

the most and the best of the work,

"We, the members of Local Union 469,

C. and J. of A., respectfully request that

a committee be appointed by your body to

wait on the Secretary of War and see if

some pressure can be brought to bear with

the administration that will help to make
Ft. D. A. Russell a union job. And we
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further request that the committee on its

way home from the convention stop here

and investigate the situation on the

grounds, and we will renew our efforts and

spare no pains to see the representatives

of the government at this place, and we
will see that the committee has letters of

introduction from as many of the state

and county officials as can be procured

(which we believe can be had at this

time)."

State Building Trades Councils.

'
' Eesolved, That this convention do go on

record as unalterably in favor of State

Building Trades Councils. '

'

Piece Work in the Arsenal Shops of Bock
Island, 111.

"Whereas, The United States govern-

ment has recently inaugurated in the gov-

ernment arsenal shops at Bock Island, 111.,

the abominable piece work system, which

affects over seventy members of our Broth-

erhood employed in said shops; and

"Whereas, Said piece work system is

entirely out of harmony with the funda-

mental principles of our Brotherhood;

therefore, be it

'
' Resolved, That this convention, now in

session, make a strong protest against such

unjust dealings toward members of our

Brotherhood by the United States govern-

ment, not only in the case of the Bock
Island arsenal, but in all federal institu-

tions thus affected; be it further

"Resolved, That the General President

of our Brotherhood be authorized to con-

fer, either in person or by committee, with

the chief of ordnance of the United States

government, to the end that the piece work
system in said institutions be abolished."

Government Savings Banks
"Eesolved, That this U. B., in conven-

tion assembled, do hereby indorse the es-

tablishing of such government savings

banks, and that the General Office request

each local affiliated with the U. B. to write

to their senators and congressmen indors-

ing the establishing of such government
savings banks; also that they will register

their votes in favor of such. '

'

The committee on label and label laws,

being called upon to report, presented the

following report and recommendations,

which we're concurred in:
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"After going over the constitution in

the most careful manner we, your commit-

tee, find that the present laws are up to

the requirement. We, your committee,

would recommend that we use all possible

means to have the label of the U. B. of

C. and J. of A. indorsed by the A. F. of L.,

and would further recommend that all Local

Unions and District Councils be requested to

further promote the use and demand of our

union label; also for the General Office to

advertise it more extensively in our official

journal, The Carpenter, and on special circu-

lars submitted to the rank and file."

The committee on constitution present-

ing a supplementary report, a resolution

offered by a number of Local Unions ask-

ing that the general constitution be print-

ed in the Hebrew language, also one ask-

ing for the printing of the constitution in

Polish, Hollandish, Swedish and Jewish,

was reported unfavorably upon by the

committee after some discussion, in which

it was made plain that there was nothing

in the general constitution prohibiting any
one Local Union or locality from printing

the constitution in a certain language at

their own expense if they thought it nec-

essary, it was moved, seconded and car-

ried that the report of the committee be

concurred in.

The tenth or rather eleventh and last day

of the convention was almost entirely taken

up by the discussion and consideration of

constitutional amendments reported on by
the committee on constitution.

The special committee appointed to con-

sider the apprenticeship question reported

as follows:

"To the Officers and Members of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, in Convention An
sembled—Greeting

:

"We, your committee, appointed to de-

vise some plan of apprenticeship that

would be applicable in all sections where'
our Brotherhood exists, beg leave to re-

port as follows:
'

' ' While the Chicago plan could be quite

readily applied to the large cities with al-

most uniform success, an entirely different

system would be necessary in smaller cities.

" 'We, your committee, are not at this

time in possession of data, such as wage
scales, whether or not there are associa-
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tiona of employers) diatriot councils, aibi

tratioo boards, etc*, and cannot, in the

short time given us, secure the necessary

information, and ilo respectfully request

the convention to refer this entire matter

to our (J. 10. 1'.., they i" devise some plan

thai win generally be applicable to all sec-

tion?, their plan, when completed, to be

sol nutted with other matters to the next

rendnm. We believe your G. E. B.,

with tluir vast store of knowledge, are

the best qualified to handle this matter.' '

The committee on resolutions again re-

suming their report, the following resolu-

tion was concurred in:

"Whereas, The machinists, boilermak-

ers and blacksmiths are engaged in a strike

against the Denver & Rio Grande railway

against unfair and unjust conditions, the

real purpose on the part of the company

believed to be to force open shop condi-

tions and thereby destroy the organiza-

tions; and,

"Whereas, Such purpose is opposed and

detrimental to the interests of all organi-

zations of labor, as well as an attempted

degradation to those who toil; and,

1' Whereas, The members of these or-

ganizations have and are making a gal-

lant fight for the preservation of their or-

ganizations, as well as against intolerable

conditions; be it

"Resolved, That the U. B. of C. and

J. of A., in convention assembled, hereby

indorse the actions of our fellow workers

in the cause of unionism and progress."

The convention having been informed

that Brother J. W. Striker, delegate repre-

senting L. U. 1158, Berkeley, Cal., had re-

ceived a telegram announcing the sudden

death of his eldest daughter, the conven-

tion passed the subjoined resolution of con-

dolence, of which a copy was ordered to

be sent to the bereaved delegate:
•

' Whereas, Just as this Fifteenth Bien-

nial Convention is about to adjourn and

delegates to depart for their homes and

loved ones, we are forcibly reminded that

life is uncertain and our sympathy is

evoked by the sad news that our fellow-

delegate, Brother J. W. Striker of Berke-

ley, Cal., has this morning been apprised

of the sudden death of his daughter May;
therefore, be it

"Resolved, That we extend to our

Brother Striker our most sincere condo-

lence in this grief ami loss so suddenly
placed upon him; and we trust that the

sadness ,,t our brother's return may bo

somewhat lightened by the sympathy and

fraternal regard of his fellow-delegates

lore assembli d, and that the gloom now
encircling his California home to which
I" is speeding may be dispelled by the

warm sunshine of Erit ad hip and brotherly

good-will extended to him from this inert

ing of his friends and fellow-workers."

With a view to a suitable dedication of

the new building for headquarters now un-

der course of erection in the city of In-

dianapolis, it was moved and carried that

the General President, the General Secre-

tary, the General Treasurer and the Board

of Trustees be empowered to use such

amount of the general fund as they deem
necessary to fittingly dedicate the new
building in order to show to the outside

world that the U. B. is a business organi-

zation and does things in a businesslike

manner.

The General President then spoke as fol-

lows:

"I desire, before the closing of this con-

vention, to thank the committees who have
done their work so well and faithfully.

I thank the delegates for the attention

they have given the matters that have come

before them, and I hope when we leave for

our several homes that every one of us

will take up the cudgel of this great or-

ganization which we represent, and do our

best to further its interests. More har-

mony and good feeling has prevailed in

this convention than any previous one 1

have had the pleasure of attending. May
this example of yours that you have set

continue as long as the Brotherhood exists

in conventions in the future.

"Let us go home united, shake hands,

no matter what our differences of opinion

may have been here. The majority in the

constitution rule, and let us go home and

work for what the majority believes is for

the best interests of our organization, and

if we do that I know we will meet with

success. I thank you for the manner in

which you have endured me as chairman.

(1 will put it that way.) I have had but

little trouble with you and you have been

a pretty good bunch of boys. Now, go
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home and be just as good is the wish of

'Old Bill.' "

The closing remarks of the General Presi-

dent were received with great applause,

and the convention adjourned sine die.

The amendments to the general consti-

tution adopted by the convention will be

found on our official pages in this issue

and are therefore omitted from the fore-

going review.

We have also refrained from enumerat-

ing the various eases of appeals or griev-

ances brought before the convention, and

from reviewing the action taken thereon

by. that body. Matters of this kind

are, more or less, of mere local import, and

as to them we must refer our members to

the printed proceedings, complete copies

of which will shortly be distributed by the

General Office.

The election of General Officers, as pro-

vided by our General Constitution, taking-

place during the third week commencing the

third Sunday in November following the

convention, all Local Unions have been sup-

plied with a sufficient quantity of printed

ballots for that purpose, and official election

return blanks have been forwarded to them

by the General Office.

The official notice printed on the return

sheets, calling attention to the provisions

of the Constitution governing the election,

should be carefully read and conscientiously

complied with in order to assure the validity

and counting of the ballots after they have

been returned to the General Office. It is

to be hoped that all members of the U. B.

will take due interest in the election of their

chief executive officers, and, unless pre-

vented by sickness or unavoidable absence

from their home locality, attend their Local

Union's meeting on election night and east

their vote.

It can be safely said that our Salt Lake

City convention was the most harmonious

assembly of our U. B. held for many years.

It was devoid of strife and personalities

and' free from those local squabbles and

wrangles that characterized previous con-

ventions and consumed so much of their

time.
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It was also more conspicuous than any

previous convention by the consideration

and passing of important measures of' great

interest, which if indorsed by the refer-

endum vote, will be of far-reaching effect

and of immense benefit to our organization

as a whole as well as to the individual mem-
bers.

One of the most important measures

adopted by the convention is the establish-

ing of a superannuation benefit, or old age

pension. On the passage of this measure,

the convention is to be particularly con-

gratulated. The providing for those mem-
bers who have reached the age where they

are incapacitated to work and unable to

earn a livelihood, is a problem confronting

every trades union today; one that is seri-

ously demanding their attention. In this

country we are far from the enactment by

legislature of any law providing for old

age pension from government funds, as has

recently been passed by the British parlia-

ment. It behooves the trades unions to

take up the matter earnestly and seriously

and devise some means by which those

brothers who have been contributing mem-
bers for twenty-five years or more are

rendered some assistance in their old age

and kept out of the poor house. For the

maintenance of this superannuation benefit,

the convention proposes the levying of an

additional per capita tax of 5 cents per

month, or sixty cents per year. No member
of the U. B. should hesitate to make this

small sacrifice for so noble a purpose. The
rank and file, in voting upon the proposed

measure, should bear in mind that greedy

capital is cutting down the age limit lower

and lower and that it is only a matter of

time when we all will become superannuated.

Organized labor's assertion for many
years past that tuberculosis is an indus-

trial disease, a disease of the toiling masses

and that its causes are chiefly to be at-

tributed to unsanitary conditions in fac-

tories and workshops, to unsanitary hous-

ing and low standard of living, has been

confirmed and verified in statements made
by authorities most competent on the sub-

ject, such as Prof. E. T. Devine of the

"Charities and Commons," at the Inter-

national Congress on Tuberculosis, held in
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\.w Sfork Oity iii the latter part of Bep

tember.

A most eloquent, conclusive, as well as

scientific paper was read by Dr. Frederick

h. Hoffman, statistician of the Prudential

Insurance Company, in which he gave the

results of an investigation of 20,000 cases,

proving that tuberculosis is an industrial

disease, due to unsanitary conditions in

factories and workshops; conditions for

which employers are responsible, and which

are due to the greed and inhumanity of

the property owners' callous neglect of

ventilation and other means of prevention.

There is, he said, an annual loss of some

77,000 lives of wage workers in tho United

States due to tuberculosis contracted need-

lessly. Dr. Hoffman positively stated that

as a result of his investigations ho had

concluded that adverse industrial condi-

tions are responsible for the prevalence of

tuberculosis. It cannot be prevented un-

less the causes are removed.

The most sensational statement was made

by Dr. Halpern, who delivered himself as

follows

:

"In the presentation of the different

means of combating tuberculosis it is nec-

essary to direct your attention to a broader

aspect of this disease as a social disease

of the masses, due mainly to adverse in-

dustrial conditions which cannot under the

present system be mended, but must be

ended, if tuberculosis is to be stamped out

on the face of the earth. The measures

indicated are only of a palliative character

at best. In order to strike at the root of

the evil, the present competitive industrial

organization, based on a system of work

for individual and corporate profit only,

must be changed to a co-operative organi-

zation of industry for public use only.

Unless this is achieved, we shall never

stamp out the plague, and all proposed

measures for relief will be but temporary,

superficial and illusory. As individual hy-

giene, so important in the prevention of

tuberculosis, is possible only on high level

of standard of living, which cannot be

achieved for the workingman as a class

under the present system, as conflicting

with profits, it stands to reason that only

by abolishing that system can tuberculosis

be stamped out and the physical degenera-

tion of the human race be stopped,"

Whether or not the dreaded discaeo may
completely bo stamped out under the prcs-

nt industrial systoin, it behooves organ-

i d labor to give full mipport to and bus-

tain the various charitable and medical

bodies thai are fighting it and to demand
tin' 1'iiart nu'iit of such laws as may at

least reduco its ravages to the lowest pos-

sible limits.

Polishing the Piano.

The dusting and polishing of tho piano

should never be entrusted to the maid of all

work, but should be done by the daughter

of the house herself, says the New York

Herald of a recent date. It should be done

with a fine cheesecloth, or linen cloth, or,

better still, with an old silk handkerchief.

There should be neither seam nor hem in

the dust cloth, as any inequality or hard-

ness is apt to scratch the piano polish.

Cloudy spots are best removed by pouring

a few drops of benzine on the dust, and then

rubbing very lightly, and in the same direc-

tion, til] they disappear. The carved legs

should be dusted with a soft brush as should

also the rack and other ornamental trim-

mings.

To restore the whiteness of the keys wash

lightly and most carefully, so that no mois-

ture can get into the instrument or between

the keys, with a teaspoonful of hydro super

oxide, dissolved in a pint of water.

The piano should never stand close against

a wall. The direct rays of the sun upon it,

dampness, and drafts all should be care-

fully avoided. The instrument should be

opened entirely once a month, and examined

for moths, which are apt to establish them-

selves inside the felting and ruin the piano.

The capitalist is so built that, if you give

him an inch, he will take an ell. When
workingmen bow before the threat of an

injunction, they are simply inviting more

injunctions, more sweeping injunctions, and

more ruthless enforcement of them.-—-New
York Evening Call.

The man who is a bad trades unionist is

bad for every other purpose. There is no

half-way business about it. A man must be

a man, or a mouse, or a long-tailed rat.

When the latter, let no man trust him.
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Amendments to Constitution.

Submitted by the Fifteenth Biennial Con-

vention, Held at Salt Lake City, Utah,

Sept. 21 to Oct. 2, 1908.

QUESTION NO. 1.

The '
' Order of Business '

' was amended

by changing part 10 to 14 and part 14 to

10, thus making it read:

Order of Business.

1. Call the Meeting to Order.

2. Warden take charge of the Door.

3. Conductor take up the Password.

4. Roll-Call of Officers by the E. S.
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5. Beading of Minutes.

6. Propositions for Membership.

7. Election of Candidates.

8. Initiation of New Members.

9. Communications and Bills.

10. Eeports of Accident, Sickness or

Death.

11. Appropriation of Money (Drawing Or-

ders for Bills).

12. Reading by President of Receipts from

the G. S. for Moneys sent to the

General Office (and from District

Councils where such exist).

13. Election and Installation of Officers.

14. Reports of Officers, Delegates and Com-
mittees.

15. Any Members out of "Work?

16. Is there any one Wanting Help?

17. Unfinished Business.

18. New Business.

19. Good of the Order.

20. Detailed Receipts and Expenses (to

be read by the F. S.).

21. Adjournment.

Note—This proposed change was offered

so that reports of accident, sickness and
death could be referred to the proper com-
mittee earlier in the meeting.

QUESTION NO. 2.

Amendment to Section No. 4: Shall all

future Conventions be held in Indianapo-

lis, Indiana?

GENERAL CONVENTION.
Present law:

Sec. 4. The U. B. shall meet in General

Convention biennially on the third Mon-
day in September, at such place as may
have been designated by the last preced-

ing Convention.

QUESTION NO. 3.

Amendment to Section No. 17: On sec-

ond line, after the word "voice," insert

"and vote."

Present law:

Sec. 17. The General Officers shall be

required to attend the Convention, and

they shall have a voice in same, and their
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oxpenaoa shall bo paid oul of the fundi of

the r. B. The G. P., 0. s.. t\. t. and Bee

U j
mI' the G. E. I'., shall net aa tin- Cuin

niittce on Credentials, one day in adv

of the Convention.

QUESTION NO. I.

Amend Section No. 19 to read;

"The s:ii.iry of the General officers 9hall

be :is follows:

"General President, two thousand Ave

hundred annually.

"General Secretary, two thousand five

hundred annually.

"General Treasurrr, two thousand nve

hundred annually."

And strike oul the word "four'' in the

sixth line and insert the word "five."

Present law:

Sec. IV. Salaries of the < .neural Officers

shall be as follows:

The General President, two thousand

dollars annually.

Tim General Secretary, two thousand

dollars annually.

The General Treasurer, two thousand

dollars annually.

The members of the General Executive

Board and the General Organizers shall

receive the sum of four dollars per day

for such part of their time as is used in

the service of the U. B. All salaries of

General Officers shall be fixed by the Gen-

eral Convention, subject to the referendum

vote of the membership of the U. B.

QUESTION NO. 5.

Amend Section No. 27 by adding Porto

Eico and Cuba to the Fourth District and

Mexico and the Hawaiian Islands to the

Sixth District.

Note—This becomes necessary on ac-

count of extension of territory.

Present law:

Sec. 27. There shall be seven divisions

of the United States and Canada, and one

member of the G. E. B. shall be elected

from each division, as follows: Division

No. 1 shall be composed of the States of

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
York, Provinces of New Brunswick and

Nova Scotia. Division No. 2 shall consist

of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia and

District of Columbia. District No. 3 shall

i
i

I ol Kontuoky, Indiana, Illinois. Ohio,

Michigan Mud Wisconsin. District No. i

ha M COB i i of \iirt h ami Soul li Oai olina,

Gcorgin, Florida, Alabama, Tennessee,

sippi, Irkansas and Louisiana. Dia-

Irii-t \n. 6 shall consist of Minnesota,

North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Iown,

Kansas, Missouri, Texas and Oklahoma.

rid No. 6 shall consist of Washington,

Montana, Oregon, Cdaho, Wyoming, Cali-

fornia, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Arizona,

New Mexico, Alaska and British Colnm

bia. District No. 7 shall consist of the

Dominion of Canada, except the Provinces

of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Brit-

ish Columbia.

QUESTION NO. 6.

After the "G. E. B. " in the ninth line

of Section No. 31 insert the following:

"The G. P. may appoint any member of

the U. B. in good standing as an Organizer

on the request of any D. C, or L. U. where
a D. C. does not exist, and wherever he

may deem an Organizer necessary."

GENERAL PRESIDENT.

Present law:

Sec. 31. It shall be the duty of the

G. P. to preside at all General Conventions

of the U. B., and conduct the same accord-

ing to parliamentary rules, and in confor-

mity with the Constitution. He may per-

sonally or by Deputy examine all books,

papers and financial accounts of any L. U.

or D. C, summarily, or when he may deem

it necessary. He shall have power to sus-

pend any L. U. for any violation of the

Constitution or laws of the XT. B. and shall

fill any vacancy among the General Offi-

cers, by consent of a majority of the G. E.

B. He shall sign all charters, may grant

dispensations in extraordinary cases, and

decide all points of law, and all appeals

and grievances, except as to disapproved

claims, subject to an appeal to the G. E. B..

as per Sections 93. 94, 95, 96 and 97 of

the Constitution.

QUESTION NO. 7.

Amendment to Section No. 64: Strike

out the word "five" in the second line

and insert "ten." Strike out "fifty" in

the third line and insert "seventy-five."

Strike out the word "thirty" in the

fourth line and insert "fifty.''
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FINANCE AND DUES.

Present law:

Sec. 64. The initiation fee of all mem-

bers shall not be less than five dollars.

Beneficial members shall pay not less than

fifty cents per month dues, and Semi-Bene-

ficial Members and Apprentices not less

than thirty cents per month dues. No
officer or member shall be exempt from

paying dues or assessments, nor shall the

same be remitted or canceled in any man-

ner.

QUESTION NO. 8.

Shall Section No. 75 be stricken out?

Present law:

See. 75. A candidate applying for ad-

mission in any Local Union under the

jurisdiction of the U. B. must be a citizen

of the United States or Canada, or must

furnish proof of his intentions to become

a citizen.

QUESTION' NO. 9.

Proposed New Section No. 114 (a):

"Any member who has been twenty-five

years a member of the U. B. continuously

and has reached the age of sixty years,

and is incapacitated to such an extent that

he cannot earn over 75 per cent, of the

wages in the district in which he works,

shall be entitled to $150 (one hundred and

fifty dollars) per year, to be paid quarter-

ly by the General Treasurer upon the rec-

ommendation of the local of which he is

a member and the approval of the General

Treasurer and the General Secretary.

"To pay for this benefit it will be neces-

sary to change Section 67 by adding five

cents per month for each Beneficial and

Semi-Beneficial Member. This amount
shall be paid to the General Office and shall

be put into a separate fund, to be known
as the Superannuation Benefit Fund, and

cannot be used for any other purpose.

"If this addition to Section 67 is not

carried by referendum vote, Section 114

(a) shall be null and void.

"If this addition known as Section 114

(a) shall be adopted by a referendum vote,

it shall go into effect January 1, 1910."

Note—If Section 114 (a) be carried by

referendum vote, the per capita shall go

into effect at once and the payment of said

benefits shall begin on January 1, 1910.
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This is done to form a fund to pay said

benefit.

QUESTION NO. 10.

New Section No. 128 (a):

"All death claims must be filed with

the G. S. within six months from date of

death. If the claim is disapproved by the

G. S., the party or parties shall have the

right of appeal to the G. E. B. any time

within six months from date of disap-

proval, and if still dissatisfied shall have

the right to appeal to the General Conven-

tion within two years, and no claim shall

be considered after two years."

QUESTION NO. 11.

Additions to Section No. 131, to be

added after the word '
' work '

' in the last

line:

"And if Clearance Card and Due Book
are found correct, the member must be

admitted, provided he qualifies in accord-

ance with the District By-Laws and ex-

cept in case of strike or lookout.
'

' And in no case shall the F. S. accept

dues from any member working in another

jurisdiction of any other L. U. or D. C.

without the consent of such L. U. or D. C.

(See Section 137.)"

CLEARANCE CARDS.

Present law:

Sec. 131. A member who leaves the juris-

diction of his Local Union to work in an-

other locality or transfers his membership,

must apply to the F. S. and present due

book and have Clearance Card properly filled

out. It is compulsory for the Local Union

to issue said Card, providing the member
has ' no charges pending against him and

pays all arrearages, together with current

and ensuing month's dues in advance. He
shall deposit said card in the union having

jurisdiction on the first meeting night after

having secured work.

QUESTION NO. 12.

Strike out Section No. 137 and substitute

the following new section:
'

' Any member going to work in a District

other than that of which he is a member
shall at once notify in writing the Local

Union or D. C, where one exists, of the

time and location of job, and if such em-

ployment in said District shall exceed thirty
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days he Bhall be required to take out a

Clearance Card, if bo requested, or if Buch

bo required by the District By-Laws, and

:i member must abide by the By-Laws and

i
' hi.' Rules of the I liatrict in » li i

»
1 1 he

works.'

'

Present law
i

i:i". Any member working in a Dis-

trict from which he returns home daily, 0]

who is sent temporarily into an outside jur-

isdiction by as employer tiova Ms own Dis-

trict, shall not bo required to take out :i

Clearance Card, but shall be governed by the

Trade Rules of the District in which he

works.

QUESTION NO. 13.

Amendment to Section No. 138: Insert

the following after "retained as a mem-

ber,
'

' sixth line:

'

' Any member engaging in the sale of

intoxicating drinks shall forfeit all rights

and benefits at the time of engaging in such

occupation without further notice from his

Local Union."

RESIGNATIONS AND SALOON KEEP-
ERS.

Present law

:

Sec. 138. A member can withdraw or

sever his connection with the TT. B. by resig-

nation in writing, and it shall require a two-

thirds vote of the members present at a

regular meeting to accept a resignation. No
person who engages in the sale of intoxicat-

ing drinks can be admitted or retained as a

member. A member who resigns can be re-

admitted only as a new member. A member
wishing to withdraw or sever his connection

with the t
T

. B. shall present his resignation

in writing, which shall be laid over for two

weeks for investigation. A member resign-

ing shall be given a resignation card, which

shall indicate an honorary withdrawal from

the TT. B. Such card shall be furnished by

the G. S. on application by L. U. on pay-

ment of fifty cents for each card.

QUESTION NO. 14.

Amendment to Section No. 159: Add
"President, Treasurer. Financial Secretary

and Recording Secretary," after the word
'

' successively '
' in the sixth line

:

"Neither the President. Treasurer, Finan-

cial Secretary or Recording Secretary can

act as Trustee or Auditor. '

'

Present law

:

Sec 159, Said officers shall Berve t'"r a

term "I' six months, Or until their successors

are elected, installed and duly qualified, with

thr exception of the Trustees :1ml Auditors,

who shall lie elected in such :i maimer that

the term of one Trustee ami one Auditor

shall expire at the end of each term succes-

sively. Neither the Treasurer nor F. S. can

act as Trustee.

QUESTION NO. 15.

Amendment to Section No. 229: Strike

out all after the word "vote" in the sixth

line.

Present law:

Sec. 229. Any Local Union may submit

an amendment to the Constitution and Local

Rules as a new law. The proposed amend-

ment must be sent to the G. S., who shall

publish it in The Carpenter one month prior

to the next regular meeting of the G. E. B.,

and if approved by that body, it shall be

submitted to a general vote. If the amend-

ment is endorsed by five unions in as many
States, approval of the G. E. B. shall not be

required.

QUESTION NO. 16.

New section to be known as Section

No. 230:

"All amendments to the General Consti-

tution, submitted by Local Unions, District

or State Councils, for the consideration of

the Convention, shall be forwarded to the

General Secretary not later than the 15th

day of July immediately preceding the hold-

ing of the Convention, and that said amend-

ments shall be published in our official jour-

nal in the issue immediately following their

receipt by the G. S., and no further amend-

ments shall be considered by the Constitu-

tion Committee other than those submitted

in accordance with the above, but amend-
ments to any section can be offered from the

floor during the report of the Constitution

Committee. '

'

QUESTION NO. 17.

New sections relative to Defense Fund:
This question must be voted on as a whole.

DEFENSE FUND.

Your Executive Board submits the fol-

lowing report and recommendations to be

submitted to a referendum vote of the U. B.

to govern the establishment and disburse-
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ment of a Defense Fund to be used for the

benefit of the members of the U. B. who

are involved in strikes and lockouts:

1. This fund, to be derived from a per

capita tax of five cents per member per

month, to be forwarded to the General Sec-

retary monthly from each Local Union un-

der the same conditions as specified in Sec-

tion 67 of the General Constitution, relating

to the payment of per capita tax.

2. Each Local Union shall in addition

forward to the General Secretary monthly

the sum of one dollar for each member re-

ported as initiated during the month.

3. These amounts shall be set aside by

the General Treasurer and deposited in such

bank and under such conditions as the G. E.

B. may direct, and shall be used for no other

purpose than the payment of strike and

lockout benefits as hereinafter prescribed.

4. Payments from the Local Unions to

this Defense Fund shall begin on the month

when this Constitution as amended by this

Convention shall become operative, and shall

be allowed to accumulate and no payments

shall be made therefrom until January 1,

1911.

5. Whenever a general strike takes place

with the sanction of the G. E. B. or mem-

bers of the U. B. are forced into a general

lockout by their employers, they shall be

entitled to financial assistance from this

fund as follows:

No payment shall be made to any member

from this fund for the first week he is on

strike or is locked out.

For the second, third, fourth and fifth

weeks he shall be paid the sum of six dollars

per week.

For the sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth

weeks, seven dollars per week.

For the tenth week and thereafter during

the continuation of the strike or lockout,

eight dollars per week.

Each Local Union or District Council re-

ceiving benefits from this fund must render

a weekly account to the General Secretary

of their disbursements, under penalty of for-

feiture of further payments.

Should this fund prove insufficient to

properly finance the strikes or lockouts in

which the U. B. may become involved, the

G. E. B. shall be empowered to transfer

from the General Fund to meet emergency
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cases such sum as in their judgment will

become necessary and not to endanger the

safety of the insurance feature and regular

running expenses of the U. B. as set forth

in the Constitution.

W. G. SCHARDT.
R. E. L. CONNOLLY.
P. C. FOLEY.
p. H. McCarthy.
D. A. POST.
A. M. WATSON.
JOHN WALQUIST.

QUESTION NO. 18.

Relative to Tool Insurance

:

This question must be voted on as a whole.

CONSTITUTION AND RULES FOE
TOOL INSURANCE FUND.

Preamble.

As it is a well-known fact that Carpen-

ters and Joiners, Cabinetmakers, etc., can-

not get protection against loss of tools by

fire from any insurance company, because

their business necessitates the removal of

their tools from job to job at short inter-

vals, and such removal would in each in-

stance terminate the policy of insurance,

unless consent thereto of the insurance com-

pany be first obtained, and the policy trans-

ferred in accordance therewith, which is

impossible now; therefore,

All subscribing to this fund agree by their

signature in their membership book, which

contains this Constitution, to form a volun-

tary Mutual Relief Society, composed of

members of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners, and no other.

Name and Jurisdiction.

The name of the Society is : Mutual Tool

Insurance Society of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.

The jurisdiction .of this Society shall ex-

tend to every place where the U. B. has a

Local Union.

Objects.

Section 1. This is a mutual benefit fund,

the object of which is to indemnify its mem-
bers for loss of tools sustained by them

either through fire or explosion, or through

flooding or collapse caused by fire.

Sec. 2. The loss sustained shall, when
proven, be indemnified at the actual value
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of the tools bo destroyed; biil In do

shall the indemnity exceed the amount for

which said dulls were Insured.

Sir. ::. 1 1 is hereby expressly provided

that with respect tn thr obligation assnui.'.l

by members of this fund, each member shall

be liable (or losses arising only in propor-

tion i" the value entered on his membership

hook.

Officers.

Sec. 4. The officers of this Society shall

consist of a President. a Secretary, S Treas-

urer, a Bookkeeper, three Trustees ami ;i

Board of Management.

Sec. 5. The G. P. of the U. B. shall ex-

offieio he President of this Society. Tin- G.

S. of the U. B. shall ex-officio be Secretary

of this Society. And the G. T. of the U. B.

shall be ex-officio Treasurer of this Society.

The G. E. B. of the U. B. shall be ex-officio

the Board of Management of this Society.

The foregoing officers shall not receive any

salary, but shall be entitled only to the

actual expenses incurred by them on behalf

of this Society.

Sec. 6. The Bookkeeper shall be a paid

employe, and his salary shall not exceed

four dollars ($4.00) per day of eight (8)

hours, and he shall be selected and em-

ployed by the Secretary.

See. 7. The three Trustees shall be elect-

ed by the members of the Society, and shall

be paid at the rate of fifty (50) cents per

hour for time actually spent in the service

of the Society, and expenses.

The election of the Trustees shall be by

ballot. Nominations to be made by members

of this Society from every L. U. three

months before election, and the names of

the nominees published in the next issue of

The Carpenter. Election to be by printed

ballots containing the names of all nom-

inees, furnished to the Local Unions by the

Secretary, and a plurality to elect. Only

members of this Society to vote, and their

ballots to be identified by their book num-

ber. All ballots to be forwarded by the L.

U. to the Secretary, and canvassed and the

result announced by the Board of Manage-

ment.

The term of office of the Trustees shall be

for three years, so divided that the term of

one Trustee shall expire each year. None

but members of this Society shall be eligi-

ble as Trustees.

Sec, s
. The Board of Mnnagemenl super

intends the management Df the affairs of

the Society.

Sec. 9. The President shall supervise the

affairs of tin- Sncicty between the meetings

of the Board of Management, and decide all

grievances or appeals of members, subject

in appeal to the Board of Management,

whose decision shall be final.

Sec. 10. The Secretary shall furnish all

supplies; preserve all correspondence; issue

all calls for assessments on the members;
employ the Bookkeeper; see that the ac-

i nts of the Bookkeeper are in proper

Bhape: receive all moneys from Local

Unions and receipt therefor, and turn over

all such receipts to the Treasurer on the

same day; keep record of the names and

amount of insurance of all members; pass

on all claims, and see that the reserve funds

in the Local Unions are kept as per this

Constitution, and perform such other duties

as are necessary under this Constitution.

Sec. 11. The Treasurer shall receive all

moneys from the Secretary, book same to

the credit of the members paying same; pay

all bills and losses on warrant signed by the

President and Secretary, and perform such

other duties as are required by this Consti-

tution.

He shall submit his accounts to the Trus-

tees for audit when called upon to do so,

and bank all moneys in excess of twenty-

five dollars ($25.00) received by him in the

name of the Society. It shall require the

signatures of the Treasurer and Secretary

to draw money from the bank.

Sec. 12. It shall be the duty of the Trus-

tees to examine and audit the accounts of

this Society every six months, and, in con-

junction with the President, Secretary and

Treasurer, determine the amount of the

assessment to be paid by the members.

Sec. 13. The Bookkeeper shall keep all

accounts of this Society, subject to instruc-

tions from the Secretary, and has an advis-

ory voice, but no vote, at the meetings of

the Board of Management.

Membership.

Sec. 14. Any member of the U. B. who
employs tools of his own to the value of

twenty-five dollars ($25.00) and who ac-

knowledges his agreement with this Consti-

tution by* his signature subscribed upon the
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membership book, and pays 10 per cent; of

the value of the insurance to be taken out

by him into the guarantee fund, may be

admitted to membership.

Sec. 15. No insurance shall be for less

than twenty-five dollars ($25.00) and none

shall be higher than one hundred dollars

($100.00), but every member has the right

to raise his insurance from twenty-five dol-

lars ($25.00) to any sum not exceeding one

hundred dollars ($100.00), or to reduce. the

same to any sum not less than twenty-five

dollars ($25.00) at any meeting of his Local

Union.

Sec. 16. In case of the increase of in-

sured value, as per Section 13, the difference

in the 10 per cent, guarantee fund must

accompany the application of the member.

In case of reduction, the difference will be

returned by the Local Union as soon as the

change is recorded and approved by the G. O.

Sec. 17. Of the 10 per cent, paid by each

member into the guarantee fund 7-10 shall

be forwarded to the G. O. and 3-10 shall

remain in charge of the L. U.

Sec. 18. When a member resigns from

the Society, or is dropped from the mem-
bership in the U. B., his deposit shall be

returned to him after deducting 10 per cent,

for cost of administration, provided he has

not received any benefit or fire loss during

said period of membership. If the member

is in arrears of assessments or dues at the

time of his resignation or withdrawal, such

arrears must either be previously paid or be

deducted from the amount to be returned to

him. The amount so due shall be paid with-

in four weeks of said cessation of member-

ship.

Sec. 19. In case of the death of the mem-

ber, without he having received any benefit

for loss by fire, the full amount, 10 per

cent., shall be returned to his beneficiaries

within two weeks.

See. 20. As soon as any member has

been indemnified for any loss sustained by

him, his membership expires, and the sum
paid by him into the guarantee fund is for-

feited to the Society; but such member can

be readmitted as a new member according

to this Constitution.

Sec. 21. "When the total amount in the

treasury falls below 10 per cent, of insured

value, the Secretary and Trustees must levy

an assessment on all members of a tax suffi-
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cient to restore the fund to said 10 per

cent, guarantee.

Sec. 22. Every member not paying said

tax or assessment within one week after the

date set by the Secretary for payment of

same shall forfeit his membership and be

dropped from the roll, but must have been

notified at least one week previous by the

F. S. of his L. U.

Sec. 23. Each member of this Society

who has been notified by the P. S. of the

L. U. to pay his assessment shall pay the

sum of five cents for such notice.

Sec. 24. Every member of this Society

suffering loss of tools by fire, water, etc.,

as per this Constitution, shall inside of four

days after investigation be paid such sum
as the • Investigating Committee shall decide

is due him; but in no case shall such amount

exceed the sum for which he is insured.

No loss shall be paid which is caused by
the member working on Sunday or legal hol-

idays, or by performing labor in violation

of Trade Rules.

Sec. 25. Each new member shall upon his

admission receive a membership book, which

shall have a serial number and contain the

Constitution, which shall be signed by the

member. This book shall contain the name
and number of the L. U. of the member,

also his ledger number, the amount of in-

surance, and shall be signed by the Book-

keeper and President. The price of the

membership book is to be paid on delivery.

Sec. 26. The Society does not undertake

any guarantee for the deposit of a member
who has not personally signed his member-

ship book.

Sec. 27. Any member who fails to pay

his assessment on the expiration of the last

period for payment forfeits his member-

ship. But the acting officers may, at their

discretion, re-enroll such member, within the

next three months, if he shall pay his assess-

ment in the meantime.

Sec. 28. The Board of Management shall

have the power to reject any applicant for

admission, or to exclude from the Society

any member who is shown to have made
false statements as to the value of his tools;

the full amount of the deposit to the guar-

antee fund shall be returned to any member
so excluded. The Board of Management

shall have the power to at any time make,
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nr Cause I" be in:nlr, :in investigation in re

gard to :iuv member.

Sec 29. No officer or agent <
•

.-

1 1 1 accept

deposit, initiation or guarantee fund from

any one not a good-standing member of the

U. B. But exclusion from this Society doe

not work suspension or exclusion from tbc

i B.

Formation and Application of the Guaran-

tee Fund.

Sec. 30. For the purpose of enabling the

Society to promptly indemnify its members

in cases of loss and to cover the expenses of

administration, a guarantee fund is created

by collecting from every new member on

his admission a deposit of 10 per cent, of

the total sum he wishes to insure for.

Sec. 31. Upon the withdrawal of a mem-
ber from the Society the deposit of 10 per

cent, is returned to such member. Ten per

cent, of the deposit, however, is deducted

and retained. This provision also applies

to members who reduce the amount of their

insurance, or who resign or who are dropped

from the U. B., but the whole deposit goes

to the Society as soon as a member receives

indemnity for loss sustained.

Sec. 32. Whenever by reason of indeinni.

ties paid or expenditures that have arisen

the guarantee fund shows a deficit, the mem-
bers shall cover the same, each being re-

quired to pay in proportion to his deposit

upon receipt of a notice from the Secretary

or Bookkeeper and within the time pre-

scribed by this Constitution.

Sec. 33. Every member is required to

make all payments due for the guarantee

fund not later than the day specified in the

first notice received by him.

Sec. 34. In case a member fails to pay

within the said time, he shall be called upon

by special notice to fulfill his obligation

within four weeks, and if he does not pay

within the time indicated by such special

notice, he shall forfeit his membership and

all claims against this Society. Ten cents

(10c) must be ^>aid for such special notice.

Sec. 35. Any member who neglects to re-

port a claim for loss within three days after

it has occurred forfeits his claim. Mem-
bers when reporting their loss at their L. TJ.

must identify themselves by their member-

ship book.

Local Rules.

Sec. 36. The l'. S. of each L>. r. will re

ceive mi in j . for tho Tool [nsurance

l'<i ii. 1 Mini »ill keep a separate book of nc-

' "Hill s of ;i|| Ml' Ml. \ s fei i\ oil o

tor M... mill of said fund, lie shall make a

monthly report to the <;. t). All books of

the new members »ill be issued by the (I.

0., forwarded to the F. S. of the L. U., who
will soo that the member signs same upon

delivery to sai.1 member. All assessments

paid by the member must be entered by the

1'. S. on Ins membership book, together with

date of payment and Secretary's signature,

all oi line. All notices must be sent to

the members by the F. S., the addresses of

all members of this Society belonging to his

I.. CI., together with the amount they are

insured for. lie shall turn over to the

Treasurer of the L. U. at the close of each

meeting all moneys received for the Tool

Fund .luring the meeting, and take his re-

ceipt therefor.

Sec. 37. The Treasurer shall receive from

the F. S. all moneys belonging to the Tool

Insurance Fund, and give his receipt there-

for. He shall deposit same in the bank in

the name of the Fund. He shall pay all

legal bills against the Fund, on an order

drawn by the F. S. and countersigned by

the President of the L. U. He shall make
a monthly report of all moneys received and

expended, and the standing of the Fund in

his hands, to the 6. O., on blanks furnished

by the G. 0.

Sec. 38. The L. TJ. shall elect an Investi-

gating Committee of three members. They

must be members of the Insurance Society.

It shall be their duty to investigate all

claims for loss, determine the amount of

damage, and certify such claims to the

Treasurer for payment, on blanks specially

furnished for that purpose. It shall require

the signature of at least two members of

this committee to a claim before same will

be paid. They shall make a list of the tools

lost and their value, and this list must be

sworn to by the member making the claim.

They shall also audit the books of the F. S.

and Treasurer every quarter and certify the

result of their audit to the L. U. and the

G. 0.

They shall receive fifty cents for each

meeting and be paid for time lost in the

service of the fund at the union rate of
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their locality. They shall serve for a period

of six months, and only members of this

Society shall be permitted to vote at their

election.

See. 39. When there are less than five

members of a L. XJ. belonging to this In-

surance Society the Trustees of the L. U.

shall act as the Investigating Committee.

Sec. 40. The three-tenths of the guaran-

tee fund which remains in charge of the L.

TL, together with all receipts for notices,

forms the local fund from which local fire

losses and cost of administration are in the

first instance to be paid. All such expense

must be certified in detail to the G. O.

monthly; and every quarter, or oftener, if

necessary, the Treasurer of the general

fund will forward to the L. U. the amount

so expended by them from the guarantee

fund at headquarters. Assessments paid by

members to their L. U. must be at once for-

warded to the Secretary at the G. O.

Sec. 41. The salaries to be paid to the

Financial Secretary and Treasurer of the

L. TJ. for their work in connection with this

fund shall not exceed 3% cents per member

up to four hundred (400) members, and 1%
cents per member for every member over

the 400, quarterly, and this amount will be

paid in equal parts from the fund.

Sec. 42. Any member dissatisfied with

the amount awarded him by the Investigat-

ing Committee, or who has any grievance,

may appeal to the President, as per Sec-

tion 9.

See. 43. Every member shall be paid the

amount of loss sustained by him within

four days after the Investigating Commit-

tee has approved same.

Sec. 44. In case of loss by fire, the mem-

ber must immediately notify the F. S. of

his L. U., who, in turn, shall notify the In-

vestigating Committee.

Sec. 45. The members of the U. B. be-

longing to this Society, and taking Clear-

ance Cards from the L. TJ. to another, shall

be in immediate benefit in the L. TJ. they

deposited their card in; and the local they

cleared to the three-tenths of the local guar-

antee fund of such member immediately

upon receipt of clearance coupon properly

signed.

Sec. 46. When a member resigns he shall

do so in writing, forwarding such resigna-

tion, together with his membership book, to
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the F. S. of L. TJ., who will see that all

dues and assessments are paid as per Sec-

tion 18, and then return the balance of

guarantee fund, less 10 per cent., to said

member, taking his receipt therefor. He
will then forward the membership book to

the General Secretary, who will pay the bal-

ance due them on said book.

GEO. H. LAKEY, Local 58, Chicago.

W. A. SEXTON, Local 158, Los Angeles,

T. J. CAVANATJGH, Local 87, St. Paul,

M. J. O'BRIEN, Local 72, Rochester,

Compilation Committee.

Attest: FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Expulsion.
H. A. Kirshner has been expelled from

membership by L. U. 135, Allentown, Pa.,

for embezzlement.

Localities to be Avoided.

Amarillo, Tex.

Anadarko, Okla.

Ashland, Ky.

Atlantic City, N. J.

Austin, Tex.

Baltimore, Md.
Belleville, 111.

Brantford, Ont., Can.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Chicago, III.

Cleveland, O.

Demopolis, Ala.

Detroit, Mich.

Duluth, Minn.

Bdwardsville, 111.

El Reno, Okla.

Ely, Nev.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Gary, Ind.

Hartford. Conn.

Helena, Mont.

Hendersonville, N. C.

Johnson City, Tenn.

Kansas City, Mo.
Lawton, Okla.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.

Younj

Memphis, Tenn.

Mount Kisco, N. Y.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Miami, Pla.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Mulherry, Fla.

Nashville, Tenn.

New Haven, Conn.

New Orleans, La.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York City.

Oakland, Cal.

Owensboio, Ky.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Pottsville, Pa.

Pueblo, Colo.

Richmond, Va.

Roekford. 111.

Rocky Ford, Colo.

Salineville, O.

Sayre. Pa.

Seattle, Wafsh.

San Francisco, Cal.

Tacoma, Wash.
Vancouver, B. C, Can.

Wheeling, W. Va.

White Plains, N. Y.

stown, O.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Chafey, Nev.

Coalgate, Okla.

Corona, Kan.
Elmhurst, 111.

Fredericton. N. B., Can.

Macon, Ga.

Radley, Kan.
St. Louis, Mo.

Total, 8 Local Unions.

1 Hold your ground and push hard. '

'



C. J. Harding.

Thinking the members of the 0. P.. would

like to hear something of Winnipeg, the

City of the Golden West, I am sending

this short report for our official journal,

The Carpenter, to publish. The past sea-

son has been a very trying one for our

members on account of scarcity of work
in our trade, aud I am pleased to say that,

considering all things, our membership here

has stood well together. I think Winnipeg
is about one of the hardest cities on this

continent to organize. It is the dumping
ground for all the immigration to western

Canada. A good local -will be built up

and everything looks lovely, but it is not

long before the craze to go West catches

them and they take a clearance for the

West. It is a case, so far as we here are

concerned, of building up, but there is one

good feature about it, and that is, what is

our loss is the other's gain, as the man
who leaves us goes West with a U. B.

card in his pocket. There is one thing,

however, that would help out all of the

building trades here, and that is, all of the

trades to join the Building Trades Council

and only recognize one working card. At
present we have all of the trades affiliated

except the bricklayers and masons, stone-

cutters and plasterers. I have been work-

ing to attain the amalgamation of the

whole into the Building Trades Depart-

ment of the A. F. of L. All of the trades

that are in the local B. T. C. are willing

to give up and go into the new one, and

if we can get them all in I hope that it

will not be long before I shall be able to

convince the three unions above mentioned

that it is to their interest as well as the

others that we should be all together for

our mutual benefit.

Some few weeks ago I paid a visit to

Local 1688 in the city of St. Boniface and
found that the members were not attend-

ing their meetings as they should, so I

arranged with the local that they call a

summoned meeting and I would visit them

and have a talk with them. The meeting

was called and I took with mo the presi-

dent and other officers and members of

Local 343 and went over to St. Boniface.

The members treated us splendidly, sev-

i.il addresses were made during the even-

ing, and I believe this meeting was the

means of infusing more life in their mem-
bership and otherwise good results ob-

tained. Work is very good at present, but

would advise brother members to stay

away from here, as it will not be long

before the advent of winter and then we
will have more carpenters than there will

be work for.

•?• <• •$•

P. J. Smyth.
On receipt of my commission as a spe-

cial organizer for the city of Chelsea,

Mass., I set out with new vigor on the

arduous task of reorganizing the town.

From my former labors in this field 1

have learned something which is of great

advantage to me this present moment, viz.,

that employers as well as non-union men
should be treated as gentlemen even if in

our opinion they are not entitled to it.

I believe a man should be educated into

the principles of unionism rather than

thrown into something that he does not

understand nor believes in. I contend that

it is one of the greatest setbacks to the

progress of our movement having men join

the union merely for the sake of the job,

and when that is finished to fall back into

the old rut until cornered on some other

job, there to be compelled to rejoin and

remain as long as the job lasts and then

drop out once more.

Prior to my appointment by the G. P.

I had to work three days of the week
for L. U. 443 and three days for the D. C.

Since that time the city has made rapid

strides towards rebuilding, most of the

work being done by Jewish contractors.

Still, on the Bellingham Hill section sev-
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eral fine houses have been erected, seven

more are in contemplation and some forty

or fifty ready for occupancy.

The city has contracted for several pub-

lic buildings and we were fortunate enough

to have a clause embodied in every con-

tract calling for union hours and union

pay, which, however, some of the con-

tractors have already violated. These

cases will be settled later on.

Accompanied by Brother Cooper, I have

gone daily over the ground, meeting with

fair treatment in some instances, in others

with rebuffs, and going through the same

experience next day. This, however, had

no discouraging effect upon me, for I be-

lieve the man who perseveres must succeed

in the end, and this is my only hope at

present as far as Chelsea is concerned.

The hard winter we passed through

previous to the fire has left many men al-

most hopeless and penniless, and after the

fire they rushed over to Chelsea for a

chance to work. The contractors took ad-

vantage of the situation, and as a result

in many cases the men were obliged to

work below the scale or starve, but of late

they are showing a little more backbone,

and wage conditions are improving.

We have visited 318 new houses, or jobs,

of late, finding five strictly non-union eon-

tractors, seven doubtful, and extremely so,

and ten strictly union (Christians). Among
the Jews it is hard to ascertain whether

the contractor pays the scale or not. The
men claim they reeeive the scale, but let

one of them be discharged and you will

find that he received $2.50 instead of $3.50,

the standard wages. To hold the Jewish

contractors to terms is our hardest fight

just now, but we must be constantly pre-

pared for it and keep it up energetically,

for any laxity in this respect on our part

would seriously weaken our position.

I will have more to report and hope to

have more cheerful news next time.

*
H. R. Kline.

Leaving Indianapolis early in the month
of June, I visited Cincinnati, O., looking

after the interests of Millmen's L. U. No.

327. After several days in the city I was
successful in having an agreement signed

up with the Eobert Mitchell Furniture
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Company which was satisfactory to all

parties concerned, and only members of

the XT. B. will be employed by this firm for

one year to come. I found that the mill

situation in Cincinnati is one requiring

constant attention and much work before

many agreements satisfactory to the mem-
bers of L. U. 327 can be made with the

mill owners. Leaving Cincinnati, I vis-

ited Ashland, Ky., where about one-half

dozen contractors had started a fight with

L. U. 472 by attempting to work open

shop. I tried every way possible to reach

a settlement with those contractors. They

met me at the hotel, where every detail

of an agreement was gone over and seemed

to meet with their approval, but for some

unknown reason, after an hour's deliber-

ation among themselves, they flatly refused

to sign up. Our members in Ashland are,

however, in control of the better class of

work, one of their members having con-

tracted several good jobs and furnishing

employment for other members.

I then visited Piqua, O., finding our

members wideawake and doing everything

possible to secure more members. I next

visited St. Louis on matters pertaining to

the controversy between the J. P. Stewart

Company and the St. Louis D. C. ,

Leaving St. Louis, Mo., I visited Joliet,

111., spending about ten days in that city,

holding an open meeting and trying, with

the assistance of our local membership, to

secure some new adherents to the cause.

I also visited Freeport, 111., where our Lo-

cal Union was not in the best of condition.

I expect to hear of good results later on.

I visited Ottawa, 111., looking over the

books of the Local Union and assisting

them for a short time. I also visited Evans-

ville, Ind., to adjust . a difficulty between

L. U. 90 and the newly chartered local at

Newburg, Ind.

On orders from the General President 1

went to Portsmouth, O., to investigate

some reports concerning L. U. 437. After

careful investigation, and hearing all par-

ties concerned, I reported to the G. P. that

L. U. 437 was not at fault and were not,

as the Central Labor Union were charging

them, a bad lot, but only fighting a firm

who would not employ union carpenters.

I advised our boys to continue their activ-



it v In secure bettor conditions regardless

.
irs placed in their way by

i hose who oppose or misrepresent them.

W. J. Shields.

in presenting this report, permit me to

say thai we are now entering the season of

the year in which mir mind an directed to

the question of what will be the trade con-

.ininns for tln> year 1909f In considering

tins matter our lirst thought is how does the

local organization standi Does it- status

justify the going before the employers with

a request for extended conditional Or do

we reason from the standpoint that the mat-

ter of a demand for better tilings may act

as a stimulus to the sluggish brain of the

fellow who is plodding alone in his indi-

viduality? There are always those who as-

sume the crude attitude of being willing to

rally for a fight, who when asked to com-

bine to prevent friction hold themselves

stupidly aloof. From either standpoint the

gain is with the organization. Wo must

demonstrate progress and back our demon-

strations with the best ability procurable.

Much depends on the method used, and the

determination of the individual who assumes

the responsibility of the onward march. I

present this thought as I realize that many

of the locals throughout this section arc

concerned in the possibilities of the coming

year. By orders of the G. P. I have been

before the several local organizations here-

inafter referred to.

Leominster, Mass., was waited on. The

object of the visit was to assist at a mass

meeting arranged for the purpose of stimu-

lating organization not so much from the

outside as from the inside. Local 794 has

a fine membership. The union is also well

managed and this meeting referred to was

an educational affair. The program was

varied, furnishing amusement and instruc-

tion. I devoted a week or over to New Bed-

ford, Mass. The purpose of the visit was

to strengthen the organization. In conjunc-

tion with Brother Luce, the business agent,

we carried on a campaign that resulted in

a substantial gain of membership, about

thirty new members being the result of the

first week's work. Brother Luce informs

me that the good work is still going on.

There are possibilities, if backed by sympa-

thetic action, of building an organization

n Ii beyond what they have al tho present

time, and in this important, growing city

the on n i .illicit be to well organized if the

craft 'si are to be protected.

I was engaged in a like mission at Attic

boro, Mass., Where B short campaign re

- i I iii an increase in membership of

about twenty. This town is growing rapid

ly, bringing in many strangers, most of

these belonging to the non-union class. With

these arc a resident class who are assuming

a short-sighted policj by antagonizing the

craft organization. It will require a con-

tinue.] agitation to convince all these of

the error of their ways; persistency is

led and will accomplish what we desire

in the end.

Worcester was visited, and while the con-

ditions at present furnish work for all,

the jobs are not of that proportion to

guarantee plentiful employment for all the

membership the coming winter. Brother

ll.iuigan, business agent, reports the mem-

bership as holding together well; also

progress being made with the employers to

effect suitable agreements with them in the

near future. I wish this might be realized,

as the condition of the carpenters of this

city have for years been kept back by the

antagonism of the exchange builders. I at-

tended a session of the North Bristol Dis-

trict Council, the said gathering being held

at Mansfield, Mass., as a rally session in

the interest of our local there. There was

a good attendance, and matters of an im-

portant character received the attention of

those present. Some kindly advice was

given to the Mansfield membership through

which let us hope they may be benefited.

Brockton local was visited and as an illus-

tration of the importance and standing of

the said union, let me say the receipts of the

meeting footed up over $400.00. This city

is second to no other in point of organiza-

tion, and represents a center from which

radiates good conditions. The surrounding

sections are dependent largely on Brockton

for the maintenance and extension of trade

conditions. The interests are ably eared for

by Brother Pratt, business agent, and the

membership has ever been noted for its

progressive policies and successful opera-

tion.
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I visited the District Council of Provi-

dence, E. I., and found the general condi-

tions well cared for by Business Agents Mc-

Donald and Kearney. This city was harder

hit by the recent financial disturbance than

any of the other New England cities, and

although it caused hard times for the mem-

bers, they demonstrated their qualities as

union men by holding well to the organiza-

tion. The membership is at the present time

climbing up, and the hopes of the future

lie not only in better conditions, but in an

agreement with the Employers' Association.

The most inspiring gathering I was per-

mitted to attend in the time covered by

this report was the Southeastern Conven-

tion. This body is composed of delegates

from four cities and twelve towns. The

meeting was held at Fall Eiver and the

capacity of the carpenters' headquarters

was taxed to the limit by those desiring ad-

mittance. Much business of a varied charac-

ter was attended to; space does not permit

me to give consideration to it all, but I will

touch on one matter that appealed to me,

and that was the appointment of a commit-

tee to consider the condition of the section

and report at the nest meeting a plan for

a general movement to operate the coming

spring simultaneously throughout the com-

munities represented. This movement to be

used to start with to focus the mind force

of the membership on healthy matters of dis-

cussion and also as an agitational argu-

ment to be used with the fellow on the out-

side, with the hope of securing his service

to the extent of producing a more efficient

organization, so that in the fullest sense the

plan may carry to the general advantage of

all. There is a possibility of satisfying

competition in a move of this character, and

with proper care should be worked out to

good effect.

Woburn local held a very interesting

meeting which was well attended and fur-

nished an enjoyable evening to the member-

ship and their invited guests. This city is

well organized as far as our interests are

concerned, traceable to intelligent han-

dling, and to the broadness of character of

the individual members.

I will conclude with Boston and simply

say that we are up against it again. An-

other injunction, this time against the new
43

building trades department. This, of course,

includes our business agents as we are a

part of the said department, and come with-

in the enjoining order. Our powers as a

protective organization are very much

abridged in this age of court interference,

and practically shuts off the operation of

any form of practical and concentrated

action. The needed lesson of the times for

the trade unionist to learn is how to vote

right.

Planting Flowers.

I shall plant bright flowers as I pass by
To blossom in beauty where weeds are high :

An act of love or a kindly deed
A barvest brings if we plant the seed.

A soothing toucb for the heart wounds rife

As simple kindness to sweeten life

—

I shall plant such flowers where'er I go.

Though I may not tarry to see them grow.

In each rough place where a brier grows,

If there should spring a beautiful rose

—

If seeds of kindness all men sow
Instead of nettles that wound us so,

'Twould not be long till a crop of bloom
Would sweeten this life with rare perfume.

And. hearts that are sick with grief and paiD

Would courage find to rejoice again.

Flowers bloom 'round me that others have
sown,

Even as some time shall blossom my own ;

Just so, some hand that has passed this way
Planted the flowers I pluck today,

And I feel that I can do no less

Than pass to others this happiness

;

So I plant my flowers everywhere

That bloom may brighten this world of care.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

Old Ways and New.

They spun and knitted in the sun

In the good old days, the good old ways

;

And work with a homely joy was done,

In the good old days, the good old ways.

The needles clicked and the tale went round ;

The spindle hummed and the laughter rung

Ah, honest work had a merry sound
When the world was young.

They mind the threads of the whirring loom

In the latter days, the weary days

;

For the soul and joy there is no room
In the latter days, the weary days.

They piece the snapped threads one by one,

No song is sung and no tale is told ;

And there's little mirth beneath the sun,

For the world is old.
H. JOHNSON.

Deeds are better things than words are.

Actions mightier than boastings.



Fr«.m Los Angeles Cal.

ESditoi The Carpenter:

\s ii is quite soin.' time since we have

last been heard from in the columns of

The Carpenter, I will write these few lines

hoping they will interest the brothers and

readers of the journal.

Although the situation here is not what

we desire it to be, I can say that Brother

Rosendohl, the organizer, sent here by head-

quarters, is doing efficient and successful

work. Our members also have got into har-

ness and are pushing in earnest. Since

Brother Rosendohl came here we have initi-

ated close to three hundred members and ex-

pect to secure as many more in a short time.

We have been seriously handicapped by

the want of a suitable hall, which heretofore

we were unable to secure; but our new
labor temple is getting into shape, and on

the twentieth of this month (October) we
"ill remove to and occupy our permanent

home on the second floor of the Temple,

which is as fine a hall as any Local Union

could desire to have. The event will be cele-

brated with a great open meeting. All

brothers and their families have been in-

vited to attend and bring their friends,

union or non-union, with them; and, judg-

ing from our last two open meetings, they

will respond in large numbers. There will

be a good program, with good union speak-

ing and music. These open meetings we
have held lately have been a decided success

and were the means of reaching a good

many that could not be reached otherwise.

On October 3 Brother Rosendohl received

a telegram stating that several of the dele-

gates to the Salt Lake convention would stop

here on their way home, reaching this city

at 8 o 'clock that evening. As many of us

as Brother Rosendohl could notify gathered

together and met the visiting brothers at

the station, escorted them to a hotel and

invited them to supper. After that was
over Brother Crawford in the name of the

visiting delegates and others, in a very fit-

ling way, told I'.i.iili.i Kuscndohl of the

friendship and esteem expressed for him by

the delegates to the convention and in their

name presented him with a gold watch

I nilifully engraved with his initials on one

side and the U. B. emblem on the other.

Mere of the delegates arrived on Sun-

day morning and the evening train brought

in General Treasurer, Brother Thomas
Wale, and Brother Harry Cook. These

I mt hers stayed here a few days and among
"tier places visited Catalina Islands. Broth-

er D. A. Post was here a little over a day,

1 nt his time being limited he could not see

much of the city. We were, however, de-

lighted to see him and all the others and

to have the opportunity to become better

acquainted with them.

Fraternally yours.

R. A. WOODBURY, R. S. L. U. 158.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Immigration and Hard Times.

Ivlitor The Carpenter:

Below is a copy of an article taken from

the October number of The Model Maga-

zine, which I think is worthy of perusal in

connection with others on the same subject:

"There is no way to tell just how much

of the annual earnings of this country are

sent to Europe and other parts of the world

by aliens living here, but it is known that

the amount is very large. The Postoffice

Department reports that the foreign postal

money orders issued in the last fiscal year

made a total of nearly $84,000,000, and

large sums are also sent by bank drafts,

express orders, etc. The money-order fig-

ures disclose some interesting conditions.

The Italians sent away the largest total,

namely, nearly $19,000,000. They are very

saving, and a large part of what they can

lay by they remit to relatives or friends at

home.
'

' The largest number of orders was for

the United Kingdom, namely, about 850,-

000; but while the orders sent to Italy aver-
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aged $41 eaeb, those sent to Ireland bad

the figures turned around and averaged only

$14 apiece. The Eussian Jews are also

more thrifty than might be supposed, and

they managed to send more than $7,000,000

back to' friends in the Czar's domain.. Even

the' Japanese scraped up over $4,000,OOGVand

sent it out of the country. The Chinese are

very saving, but as there are no regular

postoflices in their country they do not fig-

ure in the postal-order statistics ; they trans-

mit their money through banks mostly. The

Germans among our population are numer-

ous and well-to-do, but they send compara-

tively little of their money back to the fath-

erland; they invest it here, and this is also

the case mainly with the Scandinavian peo-

ples. The Germans, Swedes and Norwe-

gians all together contributed only $11,000,-

000."

The above carries its own '
' moral. '

' How
long will the American allow himself to be

humbugged by campaign orators who are

afraid to discuss the immigration question?

L. R, MEMBER OF L. U. 29.

Baltimore, Md.

Union-Made Hosiery.

Editor The Carpenter:

Please assist us in giving publicity to the

fact that the Wilkes-Barre Knitting Mills

Company has recently become affiliated with

the United Textile Workers of America.

Their local number is 630.

We have organized a home co-operative

department in order to come in direct touch

with the consumer. The yarns used, in qual-

ity and combination, are worked to produce

wearing qualities in the goods. The dyes

used are such as not to injure the wear or

the health of the wearer.

When you spend your money for stockings

buy the best, bearing the stamp of Local

630. Ask your dealer for them. If he

hasn 't. them, send us the money and we will

send them to you by mail, postage prepaid.

Price List of Union-Made Hosiery

—

Men's black, tan or slate color, sis pairs for

$1; men's black, with half white foot and

heel, six pairs for $1 ; ladies ' black, tan, white

or slate color, six pairs for $1 ; ladies ' black,

with white feet, six pairs for $1; ladies' ex-

tra wide tops for fat people, six pairs for

$1; ladies' undyed balbriggan, six pairs for
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$1 ; misses ' black, tan or white, six pairs

for $1 ; boys ' black or tan, six pairs for $1

;

infants' black, tan, red, pink, blue or white,

six pairs for $1; infants' wide tops for fat

babies, six pairs for $1.

In order to avoid mistakes in ordering,

.be sure to give distinct and correct address,

and state the size of hose wanted or the

number of the shoe of the wearer. Address

Wilkes-Barre Knitting Mills Co., Wilkes-

Barre, Pa.

N. B.—We especially recommend for

men's wear the black hose with half white

feet and white heel. It is a strictly sanitary

hose, has especial wearing qualities and can

be worn with a low shoe without the white

showing above the top of the shoe.

To Preserve Upholstered Furniture.

More damage is done by a brush to up-

holstered furniture than would result from

not using it, if the wrong kind of a brush

is used. In the case of tufted furniture,

many women have the notion that the stiff-

est of bristles are necessary to keep the dust

from eating into the brocade, while as mat-

ter of fact the softest kind of hair brush

should be used. Brocades require an equal-

ly soft brush, whether the furniture is plain

or tufted. The stroke should be given one

way, instead of in a rotary motion, or in a

digging into the material, as is usually the

practice.

Ordinary satin should be kept clean by

using a soft bonnet brush, but when it is

very fine, a dusting with a soft bit of cheese-

cloth is even better. The accumulated dust

should be swept off with a rag, and not

rubbed into the satin, as is generally the

case.

Furniture covered with woolen material

usually requires vigorous treatment to keep

it in good condition. It should first be

beaten with a light stick, which will bring

the dust to the surface. This should then

be removed with quite a stiff brush. Spots

on brocade, velvet or satin can generally be

removed by naphtha or benzine. The liquid

should be placed on a soft rag and the spot

to be cleaned, dabbed, rather than rubbed,

as benzine or naphtha loosens the threads,

so that much heavy rubbing might result

in making a hole in the texture.—Shoppel's

Owner and Builder.



Now Haven, ('nun. Trnlp has lurn very

quiet here for some time with no prospect

of improvement in the near future. Lots

of our members are walking the streets find-

ing it impossible to secure a job. Please

place New Haven on the list of cities to be

avoided, until further notice.

* * *
Wauchula, Fla.—Brother carpenters in

search of employment will please take notice

that it would be absolutely useless to come

to this place. Work is very slack here and

home brothers, after being idle six or eight

weeks, still find it impossible to secure a

job. Stay away from Wauchula until

further notice.

*
Sanford, Fla.—Owing to a serious diffi-

culty having arisen here between our Local

Union and the contracting firm of Sneath

and Vanable, they having declared for an

open shop and nine hours per day, we would

urgently request all brother craftsmen to as-

sist us in this pending trouble by staying

away from this city and vicinity until

further notice.

Fitzgerald, Ga.—All traveling brothers

are hereby urgently requested to avoid this

place at this time, as work is very slack

and we are compelled to put forth strenuous

efforts to keep our home brothers in em-

ployment, which will be impossible to do

unless outsiders stay away. We hope ere

long to be in a position to report improve-

ment in trade conditions through the

columns of this journal; until that occurs,

please keep away.

Holyoke, Mass.—It appears that some of

our local contractors are advertising for

carpenters in different papers in the sur-

rounding cities and towns, stating that work

is plentiful in Holyoke and wages good.

This is a deliberate falsehood. The fact is,

that work is scarce and these advertising

contractors, not willing to pay the standard

wages, are trying to get men from other

places here and have them work for just

what they wish to pay them. Carpenters

should place no credence in these luring

advertisements and keep shy of this city for

the present.

•{••$•

Cheboygan, Mich.-—Our this year's Labor

Day celebration was a rousing success. We
had a fine day, a good turnout and a speech

by Brother Carl Young which was very ably

delivered and very enthusiastically received

by all. Reverend Frier of our city also de-

livered a very interesting address. We had

a great variety of games and sports. Our
business men responded liberally, support-

ing us financially. Our Local Union, 1095,

won the first prize for the largest number

of participants of any organization repre-

sented in the parade.

'

Hopkinsville, Ky.—Local Union 442 of

this city would again call the attention of

the brothers of the U. B., through this

medium, that the strike against the Forbes

Manufacturing Company of Hopkinsville,

Ky., is still on. Our boys all seem very de-

termined to hold out to the end. It is true

that there is not much doing here at this

time, but the most of us are successful in

their endeavor to keep a little work on hand.

This same firm, the Forbes Manufacturing

Company, has recently started a wagon fac-

tory here which is being advertised as the

Mogul Wagon Company. Brothers should

always bear in mind that this factory is

owned and conducted by the firm that is

treating organized labor so unfriendly. Do
all you can to help us in this fight.

Fort Worth, Tex.—This is to warn all

building mechanics, carpenters located in

Texas, especially, not to pay heed to adver-

tisements calling for men to come to this

city to engage in building operations. We
have a builder here from Texas who has se-

cured a good contract, but will not pay
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standard wages and is advertising for men

from the adjoining States, expecting them

to work for less than the scale. We have

already more carpenters here than can find

employment, and now, on the strength of

these luring advertisements, more are

flocking here to the detriment of resident

brothers. We trust that the brothers of the

U. B. will assist us in our efforts to main-

tain the union scale and keep our organiza-

tion intact by staying away from Port

Worth, Tex.

* *
Jacksonville, Fla.—We are again obliged

to warn all brother carpenters to keep away

from this city, for the reason that we have

already many more men here than can pos-

sibly find employment this winter and owing

to the fact that the great influx has set in

so much earlier than usual, which had a ten-

dency of throwing quite a number of our

members on the street looking for that with-

out which the necessaries of life are unob-

tainable for us—a job. We hope that

brethren from the North will wend their

way elsewhere looking for work and not bur-

den us further, as our backs are almost

broken with the strain already put upon us,

and the coming here of more men at this

time can only result in disaster to themselves

as well as us.

"»* *«" *+*

Seattle, Wash.—Everything in the line of

carpenter work seems to be going harmoni-

ously at present, and our Local Unions are

again increasing in membership.

Prom all indications, it appears that the

combined efforts of the Builders ' Exchange

and the Citizens ' Alliance have not made
much of an inroad upon our organization or

upon our work. There are a number of

places that do not believe it to their in-

terest to keep up wages, but they are grow-

ing beautifully less every day, and we hope

in the near future to have all work union-

ized.

The report of the business agent shows

that we are gaining ground daily and will

soon be back to the former position.

During the meeting the facts came out

that not only have the enemies of organized

labor been active among the citizens, but

they have to a certain extent controlled the

office of the building inspector, having had
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in that position some men who had unenvia-

ble reputations as scabs and who have im-

posed unnecessary hardships upon builders

who were known to be union men.

There is no doubt but the Builders' Ex-

change, fostered by the S. E. Company, have

done everything in their power to break up
organized labor in the building trades, and

there is nothing else more sure than that

they have utterly failed. These Cbristless

corporations and their tools would as well

make up their minds first as last that the

only way they can down the labor organiza-

tions in Seattle is to stop all progress, and

if they are ready for that all well and good.
.. .•. .

Thank Those Who Helped Them Win
the Banner.

Troy, N. Y.—Local Union 78 of this city

hereby returns thanks to all the Local

Unions of the U. B. and their officers, who
assisted us in winning the $100.00 banner

awarded by the central body of Troy to the

L. U. selling the largest number of tickets

for our "Field Day," held on Labor Day,

Sept. 7, 1908. The number of the ticket

that won the grand gate prize of $2,000 was

No. 891, and the holder of the lucky ticket

works in one of our dry goods stores in this

city. Again thanking all members for their

help on this occasion, we remain, fraternally,
' LOCAL UNION 78, Troy, N. Y.

JAMES G. WILSON, P. S.

Resolutions of Appreciation.

Piedmont, W. Va.—At our regular meet-

ing following Labor Day the following reso-

lutions were passed, which speak for them-

selves :

'
' Whereas, In compliance with our

honored custom of attending Divine services

the Sabbath preceding Labor Day, Local

Union No. 1181 with the Luke Band, and

the Tri-Towns fire department, with the Red
Men 's band, assembled at their respective

headquarters and near the hour of devotion

formed in the following order: Local Union

No. 1181, with the Luke Band at the head,

was joined by the Tri-Towns fire depart-

ment and Red Men's Band and proceeded

with the sweet strains of sacred music to

Mt. Calvary Evangelical Lutheran church,

where Rev. W. A. Wade discoursed a most

masterful and eloquent sermon on labor,
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: \t, 1st Corinthians, :!il chapter, part of 9tli

MT-r, i'or we are co-laborers with Clod.'

Now be it

"Resolved Brat, That we extend to the

Rev. w. a. Wade our sincere thanks for the

manner in which lie handled the great sub-

ject, • Labor; ' be it further,

"Resolved second, That Local Union No.

11 si l>y a rising vote extend unto the

Luke Band. Red Men's Hand and the Tri-

ToWns fire department the thanks of No.

1181; be it further

"Resolved, That this preamble and reso-

lutions be published in the carpenters' jour-

nal and also spread upon the minutes of

No. 1181.

"GEO. C. BECK.
"S. D. SHEETZ.
'

' LEONARD ADAMS. '

'

Things the Boss Didn't Know.
One day, a year or more ago. says W. D.

Groves in Wood Craft, the boss threw a ham-

mer on my bench, saying : "I wish that

you would wedge that handle in so that it

will stay. There's a good piece of hard

maple for a wedge."

The boss was plainly very angry. The

hammer had flown off the handle to the

detriment of his thumb and I knew that to

offer him advice was dangerous. Neverthe-

less I suggested that I might find a better

piece of wood for a wedge.

"That piece suits me and if you can't

put it in,
'
' he said, " I '11 get some one else

to do it."

Naturally, I put it in.

A few days later he came along with the

hammer, and, showing me that the wedge

had started, said: "Can't you put in a

wedge so that it will stay better than that?"

"Yes, sir."

"Then why didn't you do it?"

"Because you wouldn't let me."
"What do you mean by that?"
'

' I mean that the piece of wood which

you brought, and which you insisted that

I must use, was not fit for the purpose."

He looked at me for a moment, as though

considering whether I were fittest for total

annihilation or utter contempt, then said:
'

' Well, find a piece to suit you—and see

that you put it in so that it will stay."

As many of us know—and very many do

not—a piece of soft white pine, which will

lit itself into the interstices of the hardwood

handle, makes about the best lasting wedge

possible. [1 tool mo but a moment to se-

lect such a piece- the dryest, softest and

toughest at hand and to 1 1 r i \ < it in.

Todaj tii' .nee f man brought me the

e hammer but with the handle broken.

"When ymi get lime,'' he said pleas-

nnlly. "
1 wish that you Would take out that

broken piece of handle and put in this new

one.

I noticed thai, after an unsuccessful at-

tempt to get the wedge out, he had tried

to drive out the piece w i t li a punch. I also

noticed that, though he laboriously refrained

from watching me, he lingered in the imme-

diate vicinity.

I'nlting aside the job that I was on, 1

took a %-ineh twist drill and bored a hole

through the piece of wood in the eye. Then,

with a %-inch chisel I cut a slot from the

hole to the metal, on either side. This left

two loose pieces which were easily knocked

out. The new handle was soon, fitted and

wedged in place. When 1 returned from

dinner the hammer was gone.

Whether or not the foreman learned any-

thing from me I do not know, nor care,

but I am fully aware that I am acquainted

with two little kinks of which he once knew

nothing. Had he acknowledged his ignor-

ance, I would not only have taken much

pride in enlightening him, but would have

held him in a much higher degree of respect

than I now do.

A man is ignorant indeed, and likely to

remain so, who dares not acknowledge his

ignorance. The admission of ignorance is

simply blazing the trail whereby knowledge

may find us, and to allow a man to instruct

us is to buy honor with the coin of flattery.

(I dug those last sentences out of my in-

ner consciousness with considerable effort.

I fear that they may not be original, yet

to the best of my knowledge and belief they

are. If not, please use quotation marks.)

When the boss directs one to do a certain

job in a certain way, it is presupposed that

the boss knows what he is about. One who

does not seek and is unwilling to give ear to

suggestions from his men should be willing

to assume the blame for work improperly

done, provided it is done as he directed. Un-

fortunately, however, all bosses are not built

that way.
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GonftttutioitS = akranbcrunoen oorgcfcf)Ia8cn

mtb itittcrfireitct bon ber 15ten Sotttoen=

ttort, o6nctmItcrt in ©alt SoJe Sttt),

Utctfj, Bom 21. ©eptentacr fit§ 2.

Oftobcr 1908.

©efdjaftSorbnung.
1. Site 93erfammlung roirb gur ©rbnung

gerufen.

2. ©er 2Barben nimtnt feinen 5pla^ an ber

sEIjiire ein.

3. ©er Eonbuctor nimtnt bo§ spaferoort

entgegen.

4. 9Jatnen§aufruf ber SSeamten buret) ben

93. ©.
5. SSerlefung be§ 93rotofoH3.

0. 93orfdjIagc neuer Sftitglteber.

7. Etnfiiljrung neuer XRitglteber.

9. gufdjrifien unb Kedjnungen-

10. Seriate ii6er UnfaHe, ®rantr.ett§* unb

SobeSfaKe.

Id; ©elbbetmutgung (gablungSauSftelTun*

gen fiir Stecfjnungen).

12. SSerlefung Don Quittungen bom @. ©.

burdj ben 93rafibenten fiir ©elber an

bie ©eneral^Dffige (unb Son ©tftritt=

EouncilS, too foldje ejiftiren).

13. SBafjI unb ^nftallarion bon SSeamten.

14. 33cridjte ber SSeamten, ©elegaten unb

EomiteS.

15. ©inb SRitglieber arbeit§Io§?

1G. ©inb Strbettgeber borfjanben, roelctje

Seute brautfjen?

17. Unerlebigte ©efdjafte.

18. SJeue ©efdjafte.

19. ®ag aUgemeine S3efte ber Union.

20. Einnafjmen unb SluSgaben fiir ben

Stbenb (borgelefen bom ginans =

©efretar in ©etail).

21. 9>ertagung.

©ie Stenberung in obiger ©efdjdftSorbs
nttng beftefjt nur barin, baf3 93unft 10 an
©telle SJunft 4 unb [caterer an ©telle 93unft

10 tritt.

2.

$ 4. ©ie 93. S3, foil alte groet %af)zc, am
britten Sftontag im SJJonat ©eptember, in ber
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©tabt JjnbianapoIiS, %nb., gu einer ©eneral*

Eonbention gufammentreten.

©egcnrodrtige Sefung:
§ 4. ©ie 93. S3, foil aUe gtoei $af)ze, am

britten SKontag im Sftonat September, gu
einer ©eneralsEonbention gufammentreten,
an einem Orte, roeldjer burdj bie borfjerges

Ijenbc Eonbention bagu beftimmt toorben tft.

3.

§ 17. 9lac£j hem 2Borte, beratenbe, in ber

britten Sinie, fcien bie SBorte „foroie ent=

fdjeibcnbe" beigefiigt.

©egenrodrtige Sefung:
§ 17. ©er ©. 93., ©. ©. unb ©. ©dj., fo»

rote ber 93. ©. be§ @. E. 33., foKen berpflid>
tet fein, ber Eonbention fietgurooljnen. ©ie
folen bet ben SSerljanblungen beratenbe
©ttmme baebn unb iljre SluSIagen fallen au§
ber Saffe ber S3. S3. begaljlt roerben

; fie foUen
al§ HtianbatpriifimgsMEomite fungiren unb
al§ foldjeg etnen Sag bor ber Eonbention
gufammentreten.

4.

§ 19. ©ie ©etjalter ber @enerals93eam=

ten foUen trie folgt fein:

©er ©eneral^rdfibent foil $2,500 jatjr*

lidj, ber @eneral=©efretar foil $2,500 jafc;r=

lidj, ber ©enerals©dja£meifter foil $2,500

jdljrlidj erljalten unb bie Sftitglieber be§

@cneral5@i;ecuttb5S3oarb§ unb bie ©eneral*

Crganifation follen bie ©umme bon $5.00

taglid^ fiir bie geit erb^alten, roa^renb ber fie

im ©ienfte ber 93. 33. fteljen. Sllle ©eplter

ber ®eneral=33eamten foUen bon ber ©ene?

raI=Eonbentiou feftgefe^t inerben unb ber

©uttjeifutng ber Urabfrimmung unterroorfen

fein.

©egentodrtige Cefung:
5 19. ®ie ©erjalter ber @eneral533eam«

ten foUen rote folgt fein::

©er ©eneral^frafibent foil $2,000 jabr*

lid), ber ©eneral=©efretar foil $2,000 iab,r=

licft, ber @eneral=©c£)a£meifter fott $2,000
ialjrlid) crtjalten unb bie SRitglieber ieS
@cneraIs@recutib=93oarb3 unb bie ©eneral>
Crganifatorcn foUen bie ©umme bon $4.00
taglicE) fiir bie geit erbalten, roatjrenb ber

fie im ©ienfte. ber 93. 93. ftetjen. 9tHe ©e=
baiter ber ©eneral=:93eamten foUen bon ber
©eneraI=Eonbention feftgefe^t roerben unb
ber ©utrjeifjung ber Urabftimmung unter*

luorfen fein.



GJtjr darpmta:

J 27. spotto Sftico fei bem 4 ten Siftrift,

tin!) bic .sMHmii'iciH'M Jfnfelri bem 6ten 3M=

iirift 6cigcfiigt.

(©icfc 9?cueinteitung iit, in 2tnbctrad)l

bet SHuSbe^nung beS SBirrungStreifeS bet

83. 'I', our biefe Canber, nottoenbig gcioor»

ben I

©egcnltiartige Sefung:
$ 27. Tic BSereimgten staaten unb

Canaba finb in fteben Siftrifte, nrie nadj

fteljenb, eingeteilt, unb auS iebcm berfelben
foil etn SRit^Iieb beS < s '>. (S. 83. ertoa^Ii toets

faen: SiftrtH Sto. 1 bilben bic Stiiiitcn

STZaine, Stein .v>aiubflm'c, 83ermont, JVaifa*

cfiufettS, Mljobe gSIanb, Connecticut, Steio

I'loit unb bic 9?robin;cn 9u'li> '•ikim-Miiirf unb
Sioba Scotia; Tiurifl Jlo. 2 boVbt nn>3 ben

Staaten SReh> 3crfelj, 93cnnfiUbania, 2)ela=

marc, SRattylano, SStrginia, SBeft Virginia

unb Biftrifl of Columbia; riftrift 5?o. 3

foil auS .ficntudn. Jnbiana, (JjQmoiS, Ct)io,

SRtdjigan unb 2Bi§confin bejtcljcn; SMfrrift

?io. 4 auS Jiovb unb ii'tbsCnroIina, ©eor=
dirt, gforiba, Wlabama, Jcnncficc, SKiffif*

jippi, STrfanfaS unb Souifiana; S)iftrilt 9io.

5 mi§ SRinnefota, 3?orb= unb SiibsSafota,
ScebraSnr, Joina, SanfaS, OTiffoitri, £era§,
OflaBoma unb ^nbian Territory; Tiftrift

9co. 6 nu-5 9SafTiington, Sftontana, Crcgon,
Sba^o; SBttoming, California, 9?cbaba, IttaEi,

Colorabo, Stri^onn, 9Jcro SWcrico, ?lla§fa unb
93ritiffi Columbia ; Siftrift 9io. 7 btlbet bic

canabifdic dominion, aitvgcnommen bic

I'robinjcn 9Jcra 93run-3inid, 9?oba Scotia unb
93ritifrj Eotumbia.

6.

§ 31. 9Iadj bem 2Borte, befc^cn, in bcr

jefjnten Sinie, fcicn folgcnbc 23ortc beige?

fiigt:

„®er ©. 9p. lann, auf ©efud) irgenb eineS

T. E., obcr cincr 2. 11. mo Fein $>. E. befteljt,

irgenb cin gutftcfjcnbcS 3JiitgIicb bcr 58. 93.,

unb menu immcr er bie Gntfenbung cineS

Crganifator fiir notmenbig (jalt, alS Organic

fator crnennen."

©egenrorirtige 2cfung:
$ 31. G§ foil bie Wialt beS ©. $p. fcin,

ben 95orfi^ auf alien Gonbcntioncn ber 93. S3.

xa fiibren unb bicfclbcn nad) parlamcntari*

fdjen fRegeln ju Icitcn unb bicfer Gonftitus

tion gemafe. Gr lann perfonlid) obcr burd)

cinen atcHBerrretcr alle SBiicfjer, 93apiere unb
JHcdmungen ciner S. 11. obcr cine§ ®. G.

fummarifdi unterfudjen, obcr ttienn er e§ fiir

norig eradjtet. Er foil bie STcadjt ^aben, cine

2. 11. roegen irgenb eincr 93crlct3ung ber Eon=
ftirurion obcr bcr ©efe£c ber 93. 93. gu fus»
penbiren, ober irgenb einc 93a{art3 unter ben
(Senera(s93eamtcn unter guftrmnumg ber
ITIajoritat be§ GS. G. 93. 3U befefeen. Gr foil

alle Gfiarter§ untcr3eid)ncn, mag in cruners

gcrooljniidien fallen S)i§penfion getoaqren
unb iiber alle ©efe^egfragen, 93efd)roerben

unb SlppeHarioncn entfdjeiben, auCgenommen
uictil giitgclH'ii'.ciH' Hnfptiidje, bie cincr VIp

pctfation an ben ©. G. 9*., laut Seltioneli

93. 94; 95, 96 unb 97 bet Wcncral-Eonftitu
lion, untcrfrcben.

7.

i 64. SBafi Sffibtt, fi'mf, (Sonar) in ber

jtoerten Etnte fei gcftridicn unb burdi bnS

SBorl „,u'I)n" (l)ol(nr) erfefet, unb ba§ SBort,

fiinfjig (EentS) in bcr btttten 2inic fci ge»

ftridu-u unb burd) bic S^ortc „funfunbficb«

3ig" (Cents) erfefet.

©egenhJartige Sefung

:

$ 64. ®ic J(ufunt)iucgetiiif)r fiir alle £Kit«

glieber foil nidit Ineniget alS fiiuf Totlar Be=
tragen. S3cnefitbctcditigtc SJiitgtiebei follcn

uidit iiienigcr al§ fiinf.iig EcntS 93citragc per
3Konat bc.irtljicn unb teittneife bencfitbered)^
tigte SDlitglieoer unb Ce^rlinge nid)t rocuiger
al§ brcifjig Ecnt§ 93eitragc per SJfonat. .Stein

93eamtcr obcr ?.'iicglieb foil bon bcr Gntridj=
lung bcr SBeittage ober Sffe^mentS befrcit

Fein, nod) fallen bicfe in irgenb eincr ^orm
bicfclbcn juriidevftattet obcr au3gelbfd)t
ircrben.

^ 75. Sicfe ©cttion fci geftridjen.

SDiefcIbc lautct:

§ 75. Gin Eanbibnt, tocldjcr fid) in irgenb
cincr unter ber 3uri3biftion ber 93. 93. ftel)en=

ben 2. 11. jur Slufnahmc mclbet, muf5 ffliiraer

bcr 93cr. ©taaten obcr Ertimba fein, ober 93c=

Incife erbringen, baf3 er beabfidjtigt, 93iirgcr

311 tocrben.

0.

§ 114. a) (9Jeue Scftion.) ^^genb ein

a^itglicb ber 93. 93., roeldjeS unuutcrbrodjen

fiinfunb3ruan3ig ^afjrc lang gutftctjenb toar,

ba§ fcd)§3igfte 2ebcn§int)r crrcidjt t)at unb

6i§ 311 cincm fotdjen ©rabe arbeitSfdjroad)

getoorben, baf3 t% augerftanbe ift, metjr

bcun 75 93ro3cnt be§ in bem ®iftrift

in bem e£ bcfd)iiftigt ift iiblidjcn Xa=

gelofjne^ 3U berbicnen, foil 3U cincr

llnterftii^ung bon $150 per 3iarir be:

redjtigt fein. S)ie llntcrfrii^ung foil iljm,

unter Suftimmung be§ &. ©. unb ©. Ed).,

auf Gmpfctjlung unb ©efud) ber 2. 11. ber

ba§ JJIitglieb angeljort, in bierteljalirlidjen

Ilintcn burd) ben &. Sd). berabfolgt hjerben.

3ur 93ead)tung

:

1. 11m bie Ginfiiljrung biefe§ 93cnefit§ 3U
ermijglidjen, ift c§ norroenbig bie in § 67 bor»

gefdjriebene, fiir jebe§ bollberedjtigte ober
teilroeifc bencfitbered)tigte iWitglieb an ben
&. S. 3U entridjtenbe monatlidje ateuer bon
riinhinbglnanjig Gent§ per Sftilglieb, um fiinf

Genti 3U erf)bb,en. ©iefer 93etrag foil an bie

©cneral«£ffi3e 3aljlbar fein unb in emen
feperaten g-onb fliefjen, meldjer 3U leinem
nnberen, all 3U bem in obiger ©eftion be=

r̂

eic6ncten ^,wed nerroenbbar nub a\Z „9Uter^
pen|"iong=5onb" befannt fcin foil.
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2. Weim biefer Slenberiing brS § 67 nid)t

gugefttmmt, b. I). roenn bie monatlidje ®opf*
fteuer an bie @eneraf*£)fft3e tudji Bon 25
©ent§ auf 30 ©ent§ erfjotjt ro'irb, fo ift bamit

o&fge neue ©eftion (144 (a) null unb nid>
tig geroorben.

3. SBenn bie neue ©eftion 114 (a) burd)

ltrabfrimmimg gum ©efetj erfjoben ift, bann

foil bie erfjbfjte Sopffteuer fofort in Sraft tre»

ten unb mit ber Stumor/lung biefeg S3enefit§,

ber Sll§ter§penfion, am 1. ^anuar 1910 be=

gonnen roerben. . ©iefe§ gefdjicfjt urn eineu

gonb gur Slu§3afjlung ber SSenfion angufam*
mein unb gu bilben.

10.

§128. a) State ©eftion.) Slnfpriidje auf

©terbegelb irriiffe'n innerr/alb fedj§ 3J?onaten,

bom SEobeStage an geredjnet, bcm ©. ©. ein*

geretdjt roerben. SBenn ber ®. ©. bie S3e==

redjtigung eineS foldjen SinfprttdjeS ntdjt aw
erlennt unb bie gorberung abrocift, fo ftef/t

bem anfprudjerljebenbcn SEeil, roarjrenb fedj§

SUionaten, bom ©arum ber Slbroeifung an ge*

redjnet, ' baZ 9tedjt ber Slppettation an ben

©. ©. S3, gu; unb roenn er fid) mit bem ©nt=

fdjeib be§ le^teren nod) ntdjt abfinbeu fann,

fo foH er ba§ Stedjt tjaben innerf/alb sroei

$af/ren an bie ©eneralsEonbention 3U ap=

pelliren. 9cadj Slblauf Son 3roet Sjogren foil

tein Slnfprudj berittffidjtigt roerben.

11.

§ 131. (gufafe.) SKadj bem SBortc, ein*

reidjen, am ©d)Iuffe ber ©eftion, fei folgeits

ber ©a^ beigefitgt:

„2Benn bie greilarte (clearance card)

utib baS SWitgliebSbudj al£ in Orbnung be=

funben, fo mufo ba* 2ftitglieb aufgenontmen

roerben; r>orau§gefe|t baSfelbe ift gemafe ber

®iftrift=9Jebengefetje 3ur 2Kitgliebfdjaft ge=

eignet; gatte roo ein SluSftanb ober ein Slu§«

fdjlufo ftattfinbet, auSgenommen. ©od) foH

ber g. ©. in feinem gatte Bon einem 2Kit=

gliebe, ba§ in einem anbereu, ber 5surigbii=

tion einer anberen 2. 11. ober £). ©. unter*

ftefjenben ©tfirift arbeitet, 33eitrage of/ne bie

Quftimmung biefer 2. II. ober SX ©. enU
gegennef/men." (©ielje § 137.)

©egenroartige 2efung:
§ 131. ein Sftitglieb, toeldjeS ben 2Bir=

fung§frei§ feiner 2. 11. berlafjt, urn in einer
anberen 2ofalitat 3U arfieiten, ober feine

Sftitgliebfdjaft iibertragen roiU, mufe ben g.
©. um eine greitarte erfudjen, fein SBtt?
gliebSbudj oorgeigen unb bie greitarte rid/tig

auSfteflen lafferi. ©ie 2. 11. ift berpflid/tet,

fold/e Sarte au§3uffetten, borau§gefe(jt, baJ5

feine ftlagen gegen baS Sftitglieb antjangig
finb unb baS SJiitglieb alle SftiidEftanbe, foroie
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bie SBeitrage fitr ben laufenben unb nadjfol*
genben Monat im ilforauS bcgal)lt [)at. Sa§
SKitglieb rmtf? befagtc fl'arte ber 2. U. beg
SBirtungStreifeg am erften SBcrfammlungS*
Slbenb, nadjbem e§ SIrbeit ertialten i>at, ein=
reidjett.

12.

§ 137. ®iefe ©eftion fei geftridjen unb
burd) fotgenbe erfe^t: „^rgenb ein iWitglieb

roe!d)e§ in einetn ©iftritte in 2(rbeit tritt

bcm e§ ntdjt angefjort, fott bie 2. U. ober

ben £>. <&., ir/enn ein foldjer befteljt, fofort

fdjrtftltdj babon in JienntniS fe^en unb 3inar

unter Slngabe ber StrbcitSftelie unb be§ 23es

ginnenS unb borauSfidjtlidjer ©auer ber Sirs

beit; unb foHte le^tere mefjr benn bvcifjig

Sage in Slnfprud) nebmen, fo foE baS sMiU
glieb, roenn e§ bie Staengefeije be§ ©iftriftS

fo borfdjreiben, ober lnenn e§ barum ange=

gangen mirb, Bei feiner 2. 11. um eine grei=

farte anljalten, unb ein fbldjeS Sftitglieb foil

ben 3!ebcngefe^en unb ben ©emerteregeln be§

©iftriftc§ unterroorfen fein in bem e§ gur

8eit befd)aftigt ift.

©egenroartige 2efung:
§ 137. ©in iDittglieb, roeldjeS in einem

SMftrift arbeitet, au§ bent e§ tdglid) £jeim=
teljrt, ober roeldjeg bon einem SIrbeitgeber

feine§ eigenen ©iftritt§ temporar in einen
anberen ©iftrift gefd}ic!t roirb, foH nid)t

geljalten fein, eine greitarte gu erlangen, fott

aber alien ©eit)ert§regeln beg SiftriftS, in
bem eg temporar arbeitet, unterftettt fein.

13.

§ 138. $adj ben SBorten, aufred)t erb)al=

ten, in ber ftebenten 2inie, feien folgeube

Sijorte beigefitgt: „©oIdjc ffllitglieber fotteu

bon bem Sage an, an bent fie biefeS ©eroerbe

aufnefmien, unb ofjne roeitere a3enadjridJ5

tung feiten» iljrer 2. 11., alter Sledjte unb
SSenefttS bie bie SI S3, geroabrt, beriuftig

geficn."

(Segenroartige 2efung:
§ 138. ©in Sftitglieb fann auStrcten ober

feine S3erbinbung ntit ber S3. S3. Ibfen, ittbem
e§' feine Slefignation fdjriftlid) einreidjt, unb
nur in einer regelmafsigen ©it^ung fann eine

flicfiguation mit groeibrittelsIWaioritat an=
genommen hjerben. SSerfonen, roeldje berau=
fdjenbe ©etranfe berfaufen, fbnnen nidjt al§
iKitglieber aufgenommen roerben, nod) ion*
nen fie ifjre 2)JitgIiebfd)aft aufrecrjt erfjalten.

©in 39JitgIieb, roeIdie§ refignirte, fann nur
al§ neue§ SJJitglieo roieber aufgenommen
roerben. ©in SJtitglieb roefdjeS auStritt, foil

eine 8lbgangg=®arte erfjalten, auf meldjer

beffen efjrenbotter SfuStritt bermerft ift. ©iefe
Starte fott bom ©. ©. auf S3erfangen ber
2. 11., unter ©ntridjtung ber ©untme 0011

fitnfgig SentS fitr febe Sarte, gefiefert roer=

ben.



©Ijr (Earpnttrr

14.

$ L69, Dcr [efete 2ar- fei geftrid^ien unb

burdj folgenben ecfefet: „8Bebet ^cl• fprafU

bent, Sdjafcmeifter, gftnang'Seltetar, nodj

ber sptotofoH'Seftetar, lonnen iifis ErufreeS

ober oi* SRebiforen fungiten."

©egenroatrige 2cfung:
{ 159. Sefagte ©ecrmten fatten forfi-s 2»io=

note fungiten, obei EriS u)te SRactjfolger cr=

it'cihir unb etngefilljrl unto m gefjoriger SSeife

cntcuifwirt pno, mi t OuSnafime ber ErufteeS
linti iJtebtforen, tnelc^e in folder SSeife cr=

UHiiiii Itietben fallen, bafj bet HmtStetmtn
eineS ErufteeS unb eine? Slcbiforcn nm
Sdjluffe jebeS nad) emanbei folgenben iCcr*

niin-j abliiuft, fo ba{j hnmer giuei altc im
finite blciben. SUcbcr bcr ©djaJMuciftcr nod)

bcr g. <5. faun al§ Xtuftee fungrren.

15.

$ 229. Ser Iefcte ©at? uad) ben SBorten,

lintcrbreitct loerbcn, fei gcjtridjen.

©egenroartige 2cfnng:
$ 229. ^ r8enb cmc 2ofaIsUuiou faun cin

Jtmenbement gur Gonftitution ober au Qjten
Sofal5©efe^en untcrbreitcu. (Sine SIbfdjrift

eineS foldjen SftnenbetnentS muf; hem @. (5.

3tigcfdutft rocrben, roddier eg eincn 2>ionat

Dor ber midiftcn 23crfamm[ung be» ©. S. 23.

im offijicflcn Crgan, „$n)c Carpenter," bcr*

bjfcntlidjen foil, unb roenn biefe fibrperfdjaft

btefcS SImcnbcment gutfjeifet, foil e§ einer
allgcmcincn Slbfrimmung unterbrcitet rocr==

ben. 2Bcnn ein foIdjeS Stmenbement Don
fiinf berfdjicbenen ©taatcn inboffirt ift, be*
barf eS feiner guftimmung bes ©. G\ 23.

t

16.

$ 230. (STCeue ©eftion.) SMe Stmenbe*

mentS 3111" ©eneral^Gonititution, toetdje

2ofaI;Llnionen, SMftrifts ober ©taat§>Goun=

cits ber Gonbention 3U unterbreiten bcab*

fidjtigen, miiffen fpateften§ am 15ten 2age

be§, ber Gonbention borausgefjenben 2J?onat§

\juli, bem ©. ©. gugefanbt, unb foHen biefe

Stmenbementi in ber, bem Gmpfange feiten§

be§ @. ©. nddjftfolgefiben Mummer bee

offijietten journals bcroffentlid)t, unb foHen

fpatcr eintaufenbe StmcnbementS feitcnS be§

Gonftitution§ - Somites ntdjt &eriidEfict)tigt

merben; jebodj finb 2Imenbement3 bie ber

Contention roafjrenb bem Steferate be§ Gon«

ftitutionSsGomitcS untcrbreitet roerben gu*

laffig.

17.

23erteibigung3«gonb.
gur ®ead)tung:
Set ©.©.23. unterbreitet nadjftefjenben 23e=

ricbt unb Smpfefjlungen iiber bie ©djaffung
unii S3eaoaItung eine§ 5>erteibtgung=gonbS
3ur llnterftiujung auSftefjenber ober auSQt*

[djloffenet Scitgliebcr bcr Vi. 93. bcr

Urabftinrmung, Ucbcr bie Jragc ift aI(J

©anjeB, baS BeiW barii&er: ©oil ein foI«

dier g-unb gefegaffen luetbenl iKit 3a ober
Stein aBjufhmmen.

1. ©icfer rt-onb fotl au3 bem (Jrtragc

etnet Mopfftcner Don fiinf Cents per SDionat

unb I'litglicb gcbilbct liu'i'bcn, unb foil cine

jebe 2. II. bicfen ©teiierbctrag bem ©. ©.
moiiatlid] imlor bcnfclbcn 33ebingiingen toie

in ©cftion 67 ber ©eneraI»Sonftttirtion, fie»

jiiglid) bcr 3ff)Iung anberer .uopfi'teucr, fpe«

3ifi3trt ift, 3ufcnbcn.

2. gu bcmfclben groede foil jebe 2. U.

monatlid) ben 93etrag bon cin ®odar fiir cin

jebcS, ludbrcub bc3 2)?onatS al§ aufgenom=
men bcridjtctcn 2)(itglicbc§, bem @. ©. jU*

fenben.

3. llebcr biefe SBetragc foE ber ®. ©d).

ein Seperot=Sonto f it tjrcn unb bicfclbcn imter

bom ©. (£. 23. fcftgefc^ten 23ebingungcn in

einer 23ant beponiren, unb foHen biefe ©cl»

bcr fiir fcincn aubcrcn gtueel atS 3ur lluter=

ftiibung au§fte£)cnbcr ober auSgcfcfjIoifeuer

ll'iitgliebcr, roie in nadjfteljenbeu 23eftimmun»

gen niebergelcgt, bertoenbbar fein.

4. ©ie 23eitragSIeiftung ber Sofatsllnio*

nen 3U biefem SSerteibigungS^Jonb foil mit

bem iUJonat beginnen in bem biefe bon ber

Salt Safe Gitt) Coubention amenbirteu Con=

ftitution in Straft trttt, unb bamit fid) ein

geniigenber gonb anfammctn faun, follcn

fctnerlei galjfungen au§ bemfefben bor bem
1. Sauuar 1911 gemadjt merben.

5. SBeun 3U irgcnb cincr gcit 2JIitgIicber

ber 23. 23. an etnem allgemetnen SluSftanbe

beteiligt finb ber bom ©. (£. 23. fanfttonirt

murbe, ober toenn fie bon iljren SIrbettgcbern

auSgcfperrt tourben, fo fottcu fie 3U ftnan*

3ieIIcr Unterftii^ung beredjtigt fein rote fofgt:

giir bie erfte SBodje eineS 2tu§ftanbei ober

einer StuSfperring foil ein SKttglieb au§ bie*

fern gonbe fcinc Unterftii^ung erljalten.

giir bie sroei'te, britte, bierte unb fiinfte

2Bodje foil if)m bie ©umme bon fect)§ ®oHar
per 2Bod)e au§be3ab,It toerben.

giir bie fecfjfte, fiebente, adjte unb neunte

2Bod)e foil eS fieben ®oIIar per 2Bodje, unb

fiir bte 3ef)nte 2Bod)e unb rotifjrenb ber roette=

ren Sauer be§ Hu§ftanbe§ ober SluSfper^

rung foil ein SWitglieb ad)t SJoIIar per 2Bod)e

erljalten.

^ebe 2. U- ober S. <£. toeldjer 23enefit au§

biefem gonb be^kfjt mufo bem ©. ©. roodjent*

lid) einen 3ted)uung§berid)t iiber berauSgabte
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UntcrftufjungSgcIber guftellen, ttribrigenfaHS

We Jjaljlungen feitenS ber @eneral=£)ffige

cingefteUt roerben foKen.

©oUte fid) biefer gonb in ber get)drigen

llnterftiifcung ber an einem SluSftanbe ober

SluSfperring betetligten SJJitglieber al§ unge=

niigenb crtneifen, fo foil ber ©. E. 58. er=

madjtigt fein, urn ben Slufforberungen ent=

fpredjen gu fdnnen, eine @umme be§ @ene=

ra!=gonb§ auf ben 58erteibigung§=gonb gu

iibertragen lnie foldje nadj feinem Ermeffen

benbtigt ift; oljne jebodj baburdj bie ©idjer*

i)eit ber ii&rigen benefits roie fie in ber Eon-

ftitution ber 58. 58. borgefeljen finb gu ge«

fdfjrben unb oljne baburdj ber ©eneratsQffige

in ber 5Beftrettung tfjrer Iaufenbcn ?tu§gaben

Ijinberlidj gu itierben.

18.

£ o n ft i i u t i o n unb 9t c g c I n b e 3

2Berfgeug = 58erfidje =

rung§ = gonb§.

Qur 58eadjtung:

lleber biefe grage, bie Einfiiljrung eine§

folcfjen gonb§, ift al§ ©ange§, mit %a ober

Stein, abguftitnmen.

Einleitung.

E§ ift eine befannte Katfadje, bafg geroofjn=

Itcfje geuer&erfidjerung§s©efellfdjaften, bzm
Earpenter, ©djrctner, Eabinetmafer u. f. Id.

feinen ©dju£ bei SBerluft iljreS 2Bertgeuge§

burdj geuer bieten. Se^tere fjaben nur fei*

ten einen beftdnbigen 2trbeit§pla| unb mitf*

fen fjaufig mit iljrem SBetfgeug bon einem

21rbeit§pla£e gum anbern toanberen. "®ie

Entfernung be§ 2Bertgeuge§ Bon einem

5BIa£e, roenn bie§ oljne guftimmung ber 58er«

fidjerungSgefeUfdjaft gefdjieljt, ober roenn ber

neue 5>lrbeit§plai3 nidjt ber ©efellfdjaft ge*

melbet unb in bem SSerftd)erung§botumente

bermertr, roa§ gu beranlaffen meiftenS un*

mbglidj ift, fo gieljt biel ben 58erluft ber 53er*

fid)erung nad) fidj. ®e^fjalb berpflidjten fid)

eKe biejenigen JMtglieber, bie foIdjeS burdj

iljre 92amen§sllnterfdjrift in iljrem WliU

gliebSbudje, in loeldjer biefe Eonftitution ent=

fjalten ift, bofumentiren, einer freihrilligen,

gegenfeitigen Unterftii^ungS * ©efellfdjaft,

tnetdje auSfdjIiefglidj au§ OTitgltebern ber

58. 58. jufamtnengefejjt ift, attgugeljoren.

Slame unb 5ZBirIung§Jrei§.

Ser SUame biefer ©efellfdjaft ift: 2KutuaI

S£ooI $nfurance ©ociettj of tlje EarpenterS

anb joiners of SImerica.
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Sty? (Untpmttt

Ser 5fl>ir!ung§frei§ ber ©efellfdjaft er*

ftredt fid) iiber jeben Drt an bem eine 2ofaI=

Union ber 58. 58. Befteljt.

3 lu e cf.

§ 1. ®ie§ ift ein gegenfeitiger SBenefit*

gonb, beffen gmecE cS ift feine Sftitglieber fiir

ben 58erluft bon Sffierlgeug, fei e§ burd) geuer,

Ejplofton, Ueberfdjroemmung, ober bon

geuer berurfadjtem Einfturg, gu entfdjdbi*

gen.

§ 2. giir erlittenen Sffierfgeug = SKerluft,

menu berfelbe nadjgettriefen, foil ein 5D?itg(ieb

eine Entfdjdbigung erljalten bie ben roirJ*

Iid)en Sffiert be§ 5IBertgeuge§ bedt, bod) fott

bie Entfd)dbigung»fumme in teinem galle

ben iSetrag be§ 58erfid)erung iiberfdjreiteu.

§ 3. E§ fei Ijiermit auSbriicflid) borge«

feb,en baf5, roa§ bie 58erpflid)tung anbetrifft

bie bie SKitglieber biefem gonbe gegeniiber

iiberneljmen, biefe bet einem 5ffiertgeugber«

lufte nur fiir eine Entfdidbigung im SBerljalt*

ni§ gu bem berfidjerten 5ffierlgeugtcerte, mie

foldjer in bem 2KitgHeb§bud)e" eine§ jeben

5UUtgIiebe§ eingetragen ift, aufgutommen ~i)a*

ben.

58eamte unb ib,re 5pflid)ten.

§ 4. S)ie 58eamten biefer ©efeUfdjaft finb:

Ein 5)Jrafibent, ein ©etretdr, ein ©djatsmeis

fter, ein 58ud)fiib,rcr, brei 5£ruftee§ unb ein

58erttiattung§=58oarb (58oarb of 2JJanage=

ment).

§ 5. ©er ©. 58. ber 58. 83. foil ®raft fei=

ne§ StmteS gugleidj 5Brdfibent, ber ©. ©. ber

58. 58. foil ©etretdr, ber ©. ©dj. foil gugleidj

©dja^meifter unb ber ©. E. 58. ber 58. 58. foil

®raft feine§ 2tmte§ al§ 58erinaItung§s58oarb

biefer ©efellfdjaft fungiren.

§ 6. S)er 58udjfiib
/
rer foil ein begafijter

StngefteHter fein unb foil fein ©eljalt ben

58etrag bon bier SoUar ($4.00) per Sag
bon adjt ©tunben nid)t iiberfdjreiten. Er
foil bom ©etretdr auSgetoaljIt unb angefteUt

toerben.

§ 7. ©ie brei £ruftee§ foUen burdj bie

SKitglieber biefer ©efellfdjaft unb mittelft

gebrucfter ©timmgettel errodb^It toerben.

5?ominationcn finb 3 SUonate bor ber SEaJjI

eingureidjen unb im „Earpenter" gu ber=

offentlidjen. SMe ©timmgettel foUen bie

9?amen aUer Eanbibaten enttialten unb ben

Sotalsltnionen bom ©etretdr geliefert tvtv*

ben. SUur SUitglieber biefer ©efeEfdjaft bie

burdj iljre 5Budjnummer ibentifigirbar finb.



(illjr (Harjmttrr

[inb bei bei SSJabJ ftimmberedjtigl unb eine

^tiiuiiu'iuiu'iiiiH-ii foil entfdjcibenb fein. 3?adj

bei HBaljl foil bie B, II. bie Stimmgettel an

ben Sefretar nbfenben unb foil boS SRefultal

bom SQerhialrungJS Dbaxb jjufammengcftellt

unb berHlnbel loetben.

Die KmtSbauei ber EiuftecS foil brci galjs

re betragen, bie iebocTj Jo ein^nteilen ift, ^»i v>

|ebe8 ,\nhv cin Eruftce auSfdjeibei unb eine

Sleittoaljl ffottfrnbefc Jhii aBitglieber biefer

©efellfdjafi finb oIS ttufteefi loabjbai.

4 S. Tor S£ertoaItung§ SBoarb fob" bie

SBerroaltung unb Mo ©efdjafte biefer ©cfcd

fdjafi iibertoadjen.

4 9. SDcr SfJrafibent iofl iiber Mo ©e

fdjafte ber ©efeflfdjaft loaJjrenb ber ;',oii bon

einer SBerfammlung be§ SBerloaltungS =

fBoarbS gur anberen bie Oberauffidjt fuljren

unb iiber SBefdjtoerben unb StpbeHationen ber

1'iitgtiebcr entfdjetieri. 2)od) faun gegen

beffen (Sntfo^eibung 6eim SSermaltungS*

SSoatb SBerufung eingelegt toerben, beffen

Enifdjeibung bann cubgiiltig fein foil.

4 10. S>cr Sefretar foil alle» nottucnbigc

SKaterial Ciefern, allc Eorrcwponbcu3cn auf*

beibaljrcn, allc StffeffmentS au§fdjrcibcn, ben

SBudjfiiljrer nnjtcticn unb beffen Strbeiten

iibertoadjen, alle Don 2ofa[*Unioncn ciuge«

fjcnbc ©clbcr gegen Quitting entgegcn net)*

men; foldje Ouithmgen am fclben Sage bem

Sdjafemeiftcr einfjanbigen, cine Sifte alter

SDKigliebei mil Stngabe itjrcS S8erfid)erung§=

SBerrageS fiiljren, atte @ntfdjdbigung§*gor*

beruugcu entgegcn netjmen, barauf fetjen,

bag cine jebe 2. 11. ben SicfcrDCsgonb im

Einttange mit biefer Eonftirution ocrmattet

unb attc anberc Spflicfrten erfi'ittcn bie ifjm

biefe Eonftirution gutocift.

4 11- Ser Sdja^meifter foil altc ©etber

bie bem ©cfrctar fiir biefen gonb jugefjen,

Don bcmfclbcn entgegen nefjmen unb biefcl*

ben ben Sftttgliebern bie bie 3at)Iuugcn ge*

madjt tjaben in ben SBiidjern gutfdjrciben;

cr fott allc Siedjnungen unb atte bom s^rafi*

benten unb Sctretar au»gcftetlte unb unter=

3cid)ncte ©clbsMnmcifungen fiir Skrluft Bon

SSertjeug fjonoriren unb alle anberen 93ftidj=

ten erfitttcn bie biefc Eonftirution bon iljm

Derlangt. Er foil fcinc 9icd)nungsbud)cr

unb 2Iu»roeife ben ZruftceS bcfmfS flteoifiou

Dortegen roenn e§ Derlangt roirb unb alle in

fcinen £>anben befinblicfje ©elber biefe§

g-onb~, bie bie Summe bon fiinfunb^roangig

Sottar ($25.00) itberfdjreiten, im SRamen

bei ©efeHfdja.fi in einer R3anl beponiren. E8
tijnnen feine ©elber, oljne Mo Unterfdjrift

ifJrafibenten unb SertetdrS, bon bet (Ban!

ii toerben.

« 1 2. ES foil bie spffidji ber £iufrcc3 fein

Mo WedjnungSbiidjer unb fjinangen biefer

©efellfdjafi alio fedjS SWonate in Oerbinbung
mit bem SfJiafibenten, ©efretat nub Gd)nts=

meifter gu reoibiren unb bou SJerrag ber bon

ben SWitflltebern 311 er^ebenben KffeffmentS

feftaufe^en.

5 18. Tor JBudpIjrer foil, unter gnftrul*

lion beS SefretarS, Mo Dled)nungSbiidjer bie=

for ©efeQfd)afi fii^ren unb in ben S3erfamm»

fungen bsS !8ertoaItung=5Soarb§ eine bcra*

tenbe 3limmc tjaben.

Wl i t a I i e b f d) a f t.

v^ 14. grgenb cin SKitglieb ber «. 93. rod*

olio-j t'ioli eignen SBerlgeugeS im 2i<crtc bou

funfunbgloanaig ®ot(ar ($25.00) bcMcnt,

unb IneldjeS burdj feine 92amen§unferfdjrift

in feinem iKitgliebSbudje crftavt mit ben 93e=

ftimmungen biefer Eonftitutton einberftanbeu

3U fein, unb bag jctju (10) sprogeni fciucS

berfidjerten SBerfgeugtoerteS in ben ©aran=
tiesgonb oinbojaMt, fnnn alS 2>citglieb auf=

genommen inerben.

4 15. Scr berfidjerte asJcrfjcugibcrt fott

in Heinem g-attc rocnigcr al§ fiiufuubjloangig

Dollar ($25.00) betragcu, nod) bie 2)(aji=

malfummc bon b,unbert Sottar ($100.00)

iiberfdjreiten; jebod) tjat ein iWitgticb baS

.lioilit fcinen SSerfidjerung§fietrag bon fiinfs

unb3loan3ig Soffar ($25.00) auf irgenb eine

Summe, Me tjunbert ®ot(ar ($100.00) nictjt

iiberftcigt, crtjijJjen, obcr fcinen aicrfid)e=

rungSbetrag in irgenb einer IGcrfamndung

feiner 2. U. crntebrigen 3U taffen; jebod)

nidjt untcr fiiufunb3iT)an3ig Sottar ($25.00).

4 16. ^m galte ber Erfjobung eineS S3cr=

fidjerung-jbctragcS, roie in 4 15 angefiifjrt,

mut3 ccm ©efudje ber Siefirbetrag ber 3e[)iu

bro3cntigcn, ben ©arantie^gonb bitbenben

Eintage, beigefiigt fein. ^m gatte ber Er=

uicbrigung cine§ SJerfia^crungSbetrageS fott

bie 2. U. ben UcberfdjUB ber Eintage bem
betreffenben 2Ritgtiebe 3uriiderftatten fobatb

biefc Stenbcrung Don ber ©enerat^Dffige ge=

billigt unb in ben 93iicb/ern ciugctragen ift.

4 17. Son ber 3eb
/
npro3entigen Eintage

bie jebcS HIJitglteb in ben ©arantiesgonb ein=

be3abtt, fotten fieben gcfintet (7 SSro3ent)
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ber ©eneral^Offige gugefjen, unb brei 8ef)n=

tel (3 SSrogent) ber ©inlagc fallen in ben

§anben ber 2. 11. berbleiben.

§ 18. SBenn ein Sftitglieb au§ ber ©efeU*

fd^aft auStrttt ober bon ber ?J!itgIieberIiftc

einer 2. 11. geftridjen tnirb, fo foil iljm feine

©inlage, mtt Slbgug bon 10 SSrogent fiir

SSertoaltungSfoften, gurM erftattet roerben,

borouSgefetjt, bafc e§ roaljrcnb feiner WiU
gltcbfcEjaft lein 83enefit fiir SSerluft bon

SEerfgeug gegogen I)at. SBenn ba§ Sftitglteb

bet feinem SluStrttt ober feiner ©treidjung

riidftanbige SJeitrage ober 2Iffeffment§ fdjul*

bet, fo foil ber betreffenbe S3etrag ebenfaHS

bon feiner ©inlage abgegogen roerben. Ser
gnriicfguerftattenbe S3etrag ber ©inlage foil

i!)m innerljalb bier SBodjen nad) feinem 2lu§s

tritt, ober feiner ©treid)ung auSbegablt roer«

ben.

$ 19. £m £obe§faHe eine§ SftttglieoeS,

roenn e§ lein S3enefit fiir 83erluft bon SBerf*

geug gegogen I)at, foil feinen gefei3ltd)en ©r»

ben ber boEe SJerrag ber germbrogentigen

©inlage au3begal)lt roerben.

§20. ©obalb ein Mtglieb benefit fiir

erlittenen SBerfgeugberluft gegogen r}at, foC

feine 2KitgIiebfd)aft auffjoren unb feine in

ben ©arantiesgonb cinbegabjte ©inlage ber=

fallen fein; jebod) fann ein foId)e§ Sftitglieb

gemaf3 oen S3eftimmungen biefer ©onftitu*

tion roieber aufgenommen roerben.

§ 21. SBenn ber ©efammt=Saffenbeftanb

unter 10 33rogcnt be§ berfid)erten SBerfgeug=

tnerteS fjerabgefunfen ift, bann foKen ber

©efretar unb £ruftee§ ein, bon alien WxU
gtiebern gu begafjIenbeS SIffeffment au§fd)rei=

ben, gu einem S3etrage ber geniigt um beu

@arantie=gonb roieber auf bie £>6f)e bon 10

53rogent Ijerauf gu bringen.

§ 22. ein a«itglieb roeld)e§ befagteS

SIffeffment ober SEaje nid)t innerljalb einer

2Bod)e, nad) bem bom ©efretar al§ 3ab,Iung§=

termin feftgefet^ten Statum enfrid)tet, foil

feiner 2KitgIiebfd)aft bcrluftig geljen unb bon

ber SDfttglieberltfte geftridjen roerben; bod)

mufg ba§felbe minbeften§ cine SBod)e burd)

ben g. ©. feiner 2. 11. Ijierbon benadjridjtigt

roerben.

$23. ©in SKitglieb biefer ©efeHfdjaft,

tt>eld)e§ tregen 9?id)tgaI)Iung eine§ 8lffeff=

ment§ gematjnt luirb, foE fiir jebe foldje

SKafjnung 5 ©ent§ entrtdjten.

5 24. ^ebem SKitglteb biefer @efelffd)aft,

toeldjeS einen SBerfgeug 83erluft, fei e§ burd)
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gcucr, SBaffer u. f. In. laitt ©onftitution er^

leibet, foil innerljalb bier Sagen unb nad)*

bem ber gait unterfucl)t ift, eine ffintfaja^

bigungSfumine au§begab,It tnerben, rote eS

il)m nad) Qcrmeffen be§ Unterfud)uugi=

(TomiteS gulommt; bod) foil bie ©ntfd)a=

bigung in reinem gaHe ben 93etrag feiner

9?erfid)erung§fumme ober berfid)erten SBerl^

gcugtnerteS iibcrfteigen. giir 2BerIgeug<

SGerluft roeldjcr burd) ?Irbeiten an ©onn=
ober geiertagen, ober unter S?erle^ung ber

©eroertSregeln entftet)t, foil feine (£ntfd)a«

bigung begaf)It Inerbcn.

§ 25. Kad) erfolgtcr Stufnab,me eine§

KitgltebeS foil ib,m ein, ber 9leiI)enfoIge nad)

nummcrirte§ 3JtitgIteb§bud), ba§ gugleid) bie

©onftitution entljalt unb bem e§ feine Ula*

men§unterfd)rift beigefiigt Ijat, eingeb,anbigt

mcrben. ^n biefem S3ud)e foil 92ame be§

SDiitgliebe§, Summer feiner 2. 11., 2ebger=

3fummer unb 5Berfid)erung§betrag bergeid)«

net unb foil e§ bom 23ud)fiil)rer unb 5pr3fi=

benten untergeid)uet fein. S3et ©mbfang=

nafime be§ 23ud)e§ ift ber S)Srei§ bafiir gu ent=

rid)ten.

§ 26. ®ie ©efeUfdjaft iibernimmt letne

©arantie fiir bie (ginlage eine§ SHitgliebeS

roeld)e§ bie ' ©onftitution nid)t untergeid)net

W-
§ 27. ©in 2ftitglieb roe!d)e§ eg berfctumi

am leijten QafjIungStermine fein SIffeffment

gu entrid)ten, gefjt feiner SlRitgliebfdjaft ber=

tuftig; bod) tijnnen bie guftelienben 23eamten,

toenn fie e§ fiir gut finben, ein fo!d)e§ WiU
glieb, roenn e§ tm 2aufe ber nad)ftfoIgenben

brei SKonate ba§ SIffeffment begafjlt, roieber

in bie iTOtgliebcrltfte eintragen.

§ 28. Ser a3erroaItung§=23oarb foE er=

madjtigt fein irgenb einen ©anbibaten gu«

riidguroeifen ober ein 9ftitglieb roeld)e§ be=

giigltd) feineS 2Berfgeugroerte§ erroiefener=

mafgen falfd)e Slngaben gemad)t 6,01, bon ber

5KitgIicbfd)aft auggufd)Iief3en. ©tnem fo

au§gefd)Ioffenen 2)HtgItebe foil feine boUe

©arantie=gonb»©inIage guriicterftattet roer^

ben. ©er S8erroaItung§=33oarb fott ferner

ermad)tigt fein gu irgenb einer Qeit begiiglid)

etneS 2}£itgltebe§ eine llnterfud)ung borgu=

netjmen.

§ 29. ^ein S3eamter ober SIgent biefer

©efellfdjaft fann ©inlag§= ober anbere ©el=

ber fiir ben ©arantiesgonb, bon einem

XUitglicbe entgegenncfjmen roetd)e§ nid)t in

ber S3. S3, gutfteljenb ift; jebod) giefjt Slu§=



©be (Cariiruiw

fdjlujj in biefec Wcfciifdnitt nidjl suSpen

betting obct SQerlufl bet SCZitglicbfc^afl in bet

uadi fid).

*i* i 1 1> 11 n g u 11 b SB c i' a' c 11 b ii ii g b e s

® a t a n t i e g o n b.

lliu biefet fflefellfdjafl bio ptompte

SHudgaljIung bet (Sntfdjabigung Dei SSSerl

jeug SBetlufteu w ctmoglidjen unb bic (Bet

roaltung81often gu beftteiten, in-ftciit cin

(Satantie ,vonb lucldjct auS einet Dei bcr

viiiiiuihnu- gu enttidjtenben Ginlage im 33c=

ttage bon 10 SBtogcnt be£ SBetlgeugroetteS

ben l' in iVitgtieb in betfitijent nninfdjt, ge*

bilbel hritb.

J 31. v
i'ci bem SluStritte etneS 2'iitgliebcS

hriri) ihm feine geljnprogentige Ginlage mit

ffbgug foil 10 SjSrogcnt guriid crftattet. 2>icfe

SSeftimmung gill nurfj toenn cin SKitgtieb fei=

nen SetftdjetungSBettag etniebttgi obcr

UK-mi efi Don bcr iDJitgliebedifte bet 18. S3.

geftridjen Itritb. iVadibcm abet cin Sllcitglieb

Gntfdiabigung fit SZBerlgeugberluft crfjalten

tint, ioll befien bolter l£in(ag£bettag bcr ftafic

gufalien.

$ 32. SEenn immet in golge bcr HuSs

gablung don Sntfdjabigung ober anberen

SJCuSgaBen, bet @arantie=gonb einen Scfigil

auftoetft, fo foil cin jebeS STCitglieb im S3er=

licit tni» gu feinei Ginlage gut SDetfung be§

BefigitS bcircucrt rocrbeu. 3er (Sefretat obet

33ud)fiiljret foil bicfc 5tcucr au»fdjrciben

nub mug bicfclbe inncrljalb be3 3eitraumc-3,

locldtcn bic Sonftitution fiir bicfe gdllc Dors

fdjreibt, cutriditct tuetben.

§ 33. Cin jcbc-J JJJitgltcb ift gerjalten alle

gafjlungen an ben ©aranticsgonb nidjt fpa*

let alS an bent lagc gu leiften tncldicr in

bet erftcn, il)m gugegangenen 3a*)lung§=
Stuffotbetung begeidmet ift.

§ 34. SBenn cin SJJitglieb cS bcrfdumt ins

ncrfjalb bcr botgefdjtiebenen 3 ett: 3aWun3

gu leiften, fo foil cs fpegiell unb brieflid) auf=

fjeforbert rocrbeu feinen SSetpflidjtungen

iuncrfialb biet SBodjcn nadjgufomrnen, roibris

gen tall-:- e§ feiner SKitgliebftfjaft unb alter

ilnfpriidic an bic ©efcllfdjaft ocrtuftig gefieu

foil. §ftit cine foldjc 2ric5ia[=21ufforbcrung

hat bcr Gmofanger 10 Gents gu entridjtcn.

i 35. Gin 2Jcitglicb rccldicS eg ocrfaumt

einen 23erfgeugs9>erluft inncrfjalb brei Za*

gen nadibcm bcrfelBe cniitanben anguroeI=

ben, gefjt feineS SnfpntdjeS auf Gntfdjabi*

guug berlufrig. 2)?itgliebcr, roeldje SJerlufte

lu-i ben iBcamten itner 8, 11 anmelben, miif

fen fidj butdj iBorgcigcn ituo SKitgliebbu

(C| mil iii'il.

8 of al :H t g eln,

6 Bet ,v. 2. bcr 8. Ii. ioll aflc fur

ben S33etlgeug«18etfidjetung8 gfonb In-iiinim

ten (Selbet feitenS bcten SDlitgliebet in >

i nefjnten nub hicriilu-r, fontte iiBet atle

KuSflaben beS SJonbe8, fepatol vi'ud) fiihrcn.

Et ioll monatlidje einen SBetidji an bic cycnc=

ral Cffige fenben. s
Jlllc fBiitfjet fiir neue

ORitgliebet toerben bon bcr ©enetal Cffige

ciclictcrt uni> bem §f. 3. gugefanbt nub miif;

leutcrer barauf ichen, bafj c()c cincm ncu«

aufgenommenen SDHtglieb, fcin 93ud; ciuge=

luiubiiit loirb, c-i baSfelbe mit fciuer 3?a«

r. cn-Miutcn'dirift I'cn'icln. ?lt(c ,^at)[ungeu

cine;- 27fitgliebe§ mufe bcr J- ©• in befien

SRitgltebbudj einttagen, ebenfo Saturn bcr

,'!ii()liuni, inner SBeifugung fetnet 3Jameng=

initcriiluift; unb bic:- alle-; auf bcrfclbcn

Sinie. Gr foil atle SSefanntmadjungen unb

Sufforberungen an bic Kitgliebet berfen=

ben, beten SIbteffen fiitircn, foroie ein sHcx=

jetdjniS iit'er ben betfidjerten 2BerIgeugroert

bcr Scit.ilicbcr biefet @cfeUfdiaft bic fciuer

8. 11. angeljoren. ?lm ©d)Iuffe einet jcbcu

SSetfamtnhtng foil cr bem Sdjabmcifter ber

8. II. altc, bon ifin fiir ben 2B. 93. g. em;

pfangenen ©ctber gegen Quirting einljan*

bigen.

$ 37. Bet 2diafcmeiftcr foil fiir ben SB.

S3, fy. beftimmten Glclbcr bom J. ©. gegen

Quitting in ©mpfang netimcn unb fctbige

untct bem 5?amen bcr ©cfellfrfiaft in eincr

33iiuf beponiten. Gr foil auf, bom 5- ©•

anSgefteOte unb bom 93rafibenten ber 2. U.

gcgcngcgeidmetc ?tnrticifungcn, aEe bem

Jonb gugctjeube gcfcpliche Oicduiungen be^ab/

(en unb foil bcr (Seucral^Cffigfie monatlid)

cincn "i'crirfit iibcr Ginnafjmcn unb Slu§=

gaben, foiote iiber ben Stanb be§ in feinen

vvtnben bcfinbtidicn JeitcS bc§ 50n^' einen

9?cridit gufenben roogu ifjm bic notigen gors
mularc bon bcr Q5cnera[= Cffige gcliefert

rcetben.

§ 3S. Xic 8. 11. foil ein Unterfudjungg=

Gomitc au§ brei SKitglicbern befte^cnb er=

torifjlcn, trcldie bcr 93erfid)erung§=@efelt=

fdjaft angeJjoren miiffen unb beren SjSflidjt eg

fcin foil altc JXufbrudje auf Sdiabenerfafe bei

i>er(uft bon SBerfgeug gu unterfudjen, ben

SBerlufi abgufdjirfeen unb bie Gntfdjdbigung§=

fumme anguroeifen, gu toeldjem Qtoed fpe=
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gielle formulate bon ber ©enerat^Offige ge*

liefert roerben. @tne fotdje Stntoeifung mufg

minbefteng bon groet Sftitgliebern be§ EomtteS

untergeidjnet fein urn bom ©djaijmeifter

Ijonorirt inerben gu lonnen. ©a§ ltnter*

fudjungSsEonrite Ijat eine 2ifte iiber ba§ ber=

torene SBcrfgeug, unter Stngabe be§ SBerteg,

auggufteHen beren Stidjtigfeit baS JJcitglieb,

toeldjeS ben Stnfprudj auf ©djabenerfaij er=

tjebt, Befdjtooren mufj. ©§ foil ferner bie

23iidjer be§ g. ©. ltnb ©d)a£meifter§ biertet*

jarjrlid} rebibiren unb i>a§ JRefuItal iljrer 9te=

btfton, tr>etdje§ burdj KamenSunterfdjrift be*

gtaubigt fein tnufg, ber 2. 11. foroie ber ©ene*

ral=£)fftge unterfiretten. $ebe§ Sftitglieb

biefeS ®omite§ foil 50 ©enr§ fiir jebe 58er*

fammlung erljalten unb foil fiir Qeitberluft

ber irjm buret) feine 5gflid)t erfiiHung ent*

ftetjt, gemafg ber Sotjnarte ber Beireffenben

2ofatitdt entfdjabigt tuerben. Sie 2tntt§*

bauer ber UnterfudmngSsGomitesJTOtgtieber

foil fedj§ SKonate Betragen unb nur 37SitgIie«

ber biefer ©efeHfdjaft finb bet iljrer SB at) I

ftimmfieredjtigt.

§ 39. 2Benn roeniger al§ fiinf OTitgtieber

einer 2. It. biefer ©efeHfdjaft angeljoren,

fo foUen bie S£ruftee§ 3ugletdj alS llnter*

fudjungSsEmnite fungiren.

§ 40. ®ie brei 5|3rogent be§ ©arantie*

gonb§, roeldje in £>irnben ber 2. IX berbtei*

Ben unb bie ©ebiirjren fiir QafjIungS*

Stufforberungen unb SJlarjmmgen Bilben ben

2ofatsgonb au§ roetdjem ben Sftitgtieberu

einer 2. It. Bei SBerrgeug=S3erIuft bie (£nt=

fdjabigungSfumme borlauftg auSbegatjIt unO

alte tofate SIuSgaBen borlauftg Beftritten

toerben. SCITe berartige SIuSgaBen miiffen

monarlid) betailirt, an bie @enerat«Offige

Beridjtet unb bie 2lngaben BeglauBigt toerben

unb alte brei SMonate, ober after, luenn notig,

foil ber ©djaijmeifter be» ©eneratsgonbS ben

2. It.'cn einen 23eridji iifier bie au§ biefem

gonbe au§begat)Iten C£ntfdjabigung»fummen

gufenben. S)ie 2. It- mufj eingegangenc

StffefjmentS fofort an ben ©etretar in ber

©eneralsOffige aBfcnben.

§ 11. S(I3 ©efjalt fiir fljte ©ienfte bie fie

biefem gonb teiften, folten ber ginang=©elre*

tar unb ber ©djaijmetfler gufammen, biertel*

jarjclict) eine ©umme erljalten bie ntdjt 3%
Gents ber JJlitgtieb 6i§ gu bier §unbert

(400) SKitgtieber iiBerfteigt unb 1% @ent§

fiir jebe§ XUitglieb ii6er bier ijunbert, lueldje

©umme in gleidjen Seilen an biefe SJeamten

gu berteiten ift.
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J 42. ^rgenb cin OTitgfieb tneldjeS mit

bem i6,m bom Unterfudjung§sKomite guge^

fbrodjenen @ntfdjabtgung§6etrage nidjt gu^

frieben ift, unb befgtjalB sBefdjroerbe fiir)rei\

itriH, tann, roie in § 9 borgefdjriefien, an ben

'-prafibenten abbellircn.

§ 43. ©er ©ntfd)abigung§betrag fiir S3er^

tuft bon SBerlgeug, foil jebem SKitgliebe in»

nerB^alB bier Sage, nadjbem fid) ba§ Unter*

fud)ung§»Somite bariiber einig gemorben,

au§Begat)It Inerbcn.

§ 44. S3et SBertgeugberluft burd) geuer

mufg ba§ Sftitglieb fofort ben g. ©. feiner

S. U. B,ierbon benad)rid)tigen unb fo le^terer

ba§ ItnterfudjungSsEomite.

§ 45. SOJttglieber ber ». SB., roeldje biefer

©efet(fd)aft angeljoren unb bon iljrer 2. 11.

eine gretlarte erl^alten um in eine anbere

2. It. iiBergutreten, foUen in ber 2. 11. in ber

fie itjre ®arte beboniren fofort in benefit tre«

ten unb bie 2. 11. bie fie berlaffen tjaBen foil,

fofort nad) (Smbfang be§ greifartensKou*

pon§, ba§ in gef)origcr SBeife untergeidjnet

fein mufg, ber 2. II. in ber bie greitarte

bebonirt tourbe, bie 3 Sprogent be§ ©arantie*

gonb§ be§ Betreffenben 9JiitgIiebe§ gufenben.

§ 46. SBenn ein SWitglieb auStritt, fo foH

e§ bem g. ©. feiner 2. 11. feinen Stu§tritt

fct)rifiltcr) angeigen unb gugleid) bemfetben

fein TOitgtiebSBud) guftellen. ®er g. ©.

mufg bann barauf fefi,en, bafg aHe S3eitrage

unb StffeffmentS, bie ba§ SJJitgtieb fdjutbet,

mie in § 18 borgefdjrieben, BegaI)It finb unb

bann ben 9teft feiner (Sinlage im ©arantie*

gonb, mit SIBgug bon 10 5|Srogent, Befagtem

SJiitgliebe gegen Quittung berabfotgen. ®er

g. ©. foil bann bem @eneral5©erretar ba§

SJiitgtiebSburg gufenben roeldjer bem Kit*

gtiebe ben Steft feiner ©tnlage, roie fotd)en

ba§ SBud) auflueift, au§BegaB,Icn foil.

®ie SlBredjnung be§, beut =

fd|en8itnmererberBanbe§ fiir baS

groeite Duartat 1908 ergiBt bie 8al)t bon

52,074 ga^Ienben Mtgliebern. ©egeniiBer

bem erften Quartal ift ein fftiidgang bon

um 778 SKitglieber gu bergeidmen. @egen«

iiber bem groeiten Quartat beS S8orjat)reS be*

tragi ber 9tiic£gang 3800, eine golge ber

tierrfdjenben Srife. SJerauSgaBt rourben fiir

bie Stgitation 27 134,85 Mi, fiir 2tr6eit§=

tofenunterftii^ung 46 844,25 S9ct., fiir

©treitunterftii|ung 24 175,14 Til. ufm. ©a§
SBerBanbSbermogen Betrug am 20. Jjuli

1 378 703,67 33it.



Le Qouverneur de Utah.

Lorsqu'une convention d'une organisation

de quelque importance a lieu 'Inns une ville

de ootre Continent, il esl d'usage que 1<

Maire de la ville aouhaite aux delegues la

bienvenue; parfois il arrive meme qu'un

de ces fonctionaires, an noiii des habitants

ilc sa ville, prio, par lot I if, Irs delegues as-

si moles en conventions, de bien vouloir tenir

leur future convention dans la ville qui se

trouve avoir l'honeur d'etre administre par

lui; en ce cas, nous avons a faire avee une

question commerciale. Monsieur le Maire se

tient ee petit raisonement : Voila la loge

des freres N. N. qui veut s 'assembler en

convention; ils y seront peut-etre au nombre

de plusieurs centaines, voire meme quelques

niilliers. Chaque deleguG sera muni d'une

certaine somme, allouee par sa loge et

destinee a etre depensfi dans la ville ou la

convention doit avoir lieu. En plus,

1 'honorable delegue qui profite de cette

petite excursion, pour s'amuser un peu, et

comme il n'y a pas souvent occasion de le"

faire a si bon marche, il ajoute encore une

petite somme, suivant ces moyens

pecuniaires. En plus de cela, la loge org-

anisatrice a pourvue a l'entretien et a la

recreation collective des delegues, et tout

cela combine, rapporte generalement une

somme assez rondelette aux commergants de

la ville ou se tient la convention. En bon

pere de ses concitoyens, Mr. le Maire ne

fait que son devoir en invttant d'abord les

organisations a honorer sa ville de leur

bienvenue. Comme nous dissions, affaire de

commerce et de civilite.

Si une organisation projetant une reunion

de ce genre se trouve d 'etre une organisation

politique, l'interet de Mr. le Maire se

complique quelque peu; s'il appartient a la

meme couleur politique, il devra montrer de

1 'enthousiasme, en dehors de la politesse

usuelle; au cas contraire il se bornera a

garder la plus stricte impartiality ; il restera

neutre au point de vue politique, et il se

! "i oera a monl rer I'- I on reprei '111:1111 de bb

bonne ville de N. N-

II arrive encore quo la convention esl

ad rosso. Boil en plus soil au lieu du Maire,

par 00 t'linelioiiaire plus important, tel que

la convention de notre Fraternite, & Salt

Lake 1 ity. Regie generale est pour ce genre

li' fonc niros, de dire dos amabilites aux

assembled de ce genre, ou toute au moins

de (aire montrer d'une bienveillance cordiale

prete a accepter pour ses concitoyens le plus

d 'argent possible.

i^u'une organisation bourgoise, qu'elle ai

un but scientifique ou purement beuofieiale,

voire meme quelquefois cette convention se

tienne simplement dans le seul but de

procurer un amusement a. ses d61egu6s, se

soumette a ces discours plus ou moins de

circonstanee nous ne sauriont trouv6 a

red ire. Bien different est le cas, quand il

s 'agit d 'une organisation ouvriere. La
classe des travailleurs n'est pas considere

au meme pied par Messrs. les politiciens; si

les fonctionaires susdits sont pret, au nom
de .leur ville, d 'accepter les sommes apportes

par les delegues, de 1 'autre cote ils ne

consideront leurs civilites envers les

delegues ouvriers que comme question de

forme sans importance, et avec beaucoup de

raison; a 1 'exception de quellques villes, od

le premier fonctionaire est elu par une

majorite ouvriere, tel qu'etait le cas a

Homestead, plutard dans les villes de Haver-

hill et Brockton, ou les ouvriers socialists

avait elu le Maire. Partout ailleurs les

fonctionaires publiques sont elus par la

classe capitalists; que les ouvriers etaient

assez sots pour lui donner leur vote, egale-

ment n'y fait aucune difference; le repre-

sentant de la classe possedante aura beau

leur faire des compliments et faire la

bouche en coeur en prononeant son discours.

II est certain qu 'il appuiera de sa main la

plus lourde sur ces memes ouvriers, si par

malheur une greve s'eclaterai pendant ou

apres la duree de cette convention.
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Monsieur le Maire n 'hesitera pas

d'envoyer ses agents de police pour

empeeher les grevistes de placer leurs

piquets ou de distribuer leurs circulaires

boycottants les patrons recalcitrants. Le

gouvernement enverra sa milice, et fera

enfermer les ouvriers rebels dans les '

' bull

pens, '
' de Idaho fameuse memoire ; et si

cela ne suffira pas, Mr. le President de la

Eepublique sera tres enchante d'acceder a

la demande du Gouverneur en lui envoyant

les troupes regulieres pour supprimer des

revoltes qui n'ont jamais vu le jour.

Pourquoi faire done cette hipocrisie?

Puisque nous savons qu'un monde nous

separe de la classe bourgoise et capitaliste

et de lenr representants; pourquoi se faire

dire des compliments par eux?

C 'est indigne de nous, indigne de la classe

ouvriere de courber l'echine. et'de faire gros

dos devant des fonctionaires publiques que

nous sommes force de combattre a toute

autre ooceasion, et a notre point de vue, la

lecon que nous a donne le gouverneure de

Utah a ete bien merite.

Au lieu de nous faire des eivilites et de

nous dire des ehoses aimables, il a traite

nos delegues suivant 1 'opinion qu'ont de

nous les gens de sa classe. Nous entendons

tous les jours, que les faineants seules n'ont
.

pas d 'ouvrage, que les ouvriers se soulent

avee leur paye, et qu 'il passent les heures,

qu 'ils ont arracher au capital pour leur

repos, au pour completer leur education, ou

pour se rejouir au sein de leur families, ces

heures de loisire, a-t-il dit, les ouvriers les

passent chez cafetier, au saloon, chez le

mastroquet, etc., a se souler.

Le pauvre homme qui par manque

d 'ouvrage, ou par suite de maladie dans la

famiHe, ou par toute autre raison en dehors

de son pouvoir n'a pas reussi a ramasser un

aceompte a, la banque, ou a pu devenir

proprietaire de la maison qu'il habite, est

selon Mr. le Gouverneur de Utah, un

ivrogne, un faineant, etc.

Notre secretaire general Frank Duffy, a

bien su lui repondre, tout en conservant les

regies du bon ton, que Mr. le Gouverneur

avait entierement suspendu ; mais nous

avons du mal a comprendre 1 'attitude des

delegues qui ont applaudie les tirades du

calomniateur officiel.

C'est une honte pour la classe ouvriere

en general et pour notre metier et notre
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organisation en particulier, que l'on n'ait

pas siffler ce Mormon degoutant qui lancait

ces injures a la face de nos delegues et

nous doutons tres fort que les delegues

d 'une autre nationality ait aecepte et subi

cot outrage sans flanquer des pommes
pourries et des trones de choux a ce

personage de charactere plus que douteux.

Que 1 'on profite de 1 'exemple recju a Salt

Lake City, et que l'on eliminie de nos con-

ventions les representants de la classe

ennemie. A,-t,-<m jamais entendu que ces

Messieurs invites des ouvriers a leurs

reunions? Jamais! et bien a notre tour,

restons entre nous; montrons plus de flerte,

et les gouverneurs et autres fonctionaires de

la classe capitaliste n 'aurons pas 1 'occasion

de nous traiter de "thriftless bums."

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

No doubt there are times when, accord-

ing to the old proverb, "Discretion is the

better part of valor. '

' But there are also

times when valor is the better part of dis-

cretion. Eor the working class, which has

numbers as well as right on its side, and

which has nothing to lose but its chains and

a world to gain, a timid policy is anything

but discreet.—New York Call.

CLAIMS PAID
DURING OCTOBER, 1908

No. Name. Union. Am't.
9588 John Wesley Peck 15 $ 50.00
9589 Mrs. Lizzie A. Francis. 24 50.00
9590 John Stanek. Sr 77 200.00
9591 J. S. Meckley 84 200.00
9592 Mrs. Mollie J. Ravens-

croft 98 50.00
9593 Mrs. Delia B. Hill 105 50.00
9594 Mrs. Catherine Bargban-

sen 132 50.00
9595 George Pepin 134 50.00
9596 Mrs. Mary J. Jewell 136 50.00
9597 John T. Clements 142 200.00
959S Jean B. Btladeau 178 50.00
9599 John Edward Hughes... 180 200.00
9600 Samuel Deisler 243 200.00
9601 Peter F. Hoover 230 50.00
9002 Christian Kohler 306 200.00
9603 Mrs. Amalie Gaertner. . 309 50.00
9604 August Gunther 309 200.00
9605 Mrs. Willie A. Wheeler. 319 50.00
9606 Mrs. Susie L. Zimmer-

man 4S6 50.00
9607 Adolph Stein. Sr 526 200.00
9608 Mrs. Dorothy Scheideler 612 50.00
9609 Mrs. Edna Colthur 667 50.00
9610 Paul Berg 1093 200.00
9611 E. J. Harrigar 1108 200.00
9612 Andrew Lindberg 1307 200.00
9613 Ludger Larente 1584 200.00
9614 A. L. Birdsall 1704 200.00



(Eh* (Eaqtttttar

B01B Mrs Ani'.llil I'huv.'i I
I

fontalne 1786
0018 Joseph llns.k ITsr,
- :

i T
-

Mrs. (fathering Ruzlcka. ." I

0818 Mrs. Edele Kotxe lis
D610 Mrs Delia Craw ford. . . 840
0020 John O'Hara I it

0021 John Kalb un
8622 Mrs. Eva Axelson . .

.

521
0628 Mr-- Luella Woodbury... S7"
0624 John Goetsche 1143
0626 Fred \v. Bender l i tt
9626 Frank Bngelthaler 1786
0627 Mrs. Marie Kardls. 1790
0628 Mrs Nellie Scblund. ... 11
'."..'.I Mrs Catherine It. Mc

Senile 16
0680 Mrs. Annn Thompson... 84
0681 Mis, Minnie Flnnegan.

.

112
8682 Aiiinist Trnhcr 304
0688 -I. B. II. .mle (bal.) 866
0684
9035 Mrs. Hnttie Cnmphell.. . .".Si;

9030 F. C. MeCrncken 1122

9687 Mrs. Jane Hnghes 744
9G3S Mrs. Elizabeth Knlohn.

.

751
9639 Mrs. Emmn Brock 750
9640 John II. Xnher 012
9641 Tenrl Glnser 954
9642 Robert Redpnth 1443
9648 Oz'ro P. winch 1469
9644 L. O. McCollnm 1801
9645 OlSi I". Pearson 10
0646 Neils Yohansen ((lis. I.. 26
0647 Mrs. Margaret Tnck. . .

.

.'528

9048 Mrs. Ilnrtenslv Collins.. 73
9649 Mrs. Johanna II. I.ederer 374
9650 Daniel .1. McNabb 38G
9651 Mrs. Nina II. Archer... 453
9652 Thomas R. Rovle 517
0653 Mrs. Barbara Slulr 038
9054 Mrs. Ida G. Dlckerson.. 789
0055 M. Arlook 954
9656 Mrs. Mary E. Montress. 1036
9657 Mrs. Mary A. McAndrew 1387
9658 Mrs. Marv Jane Bvrne.

.

73
9659 Mrs. Mollle Brodln 73
0G60 Mrs. Anna L. Reeves 15S
06G1 Mrs. Anna M. Bailey . . . 277
0G62 George Seidel 309
9G63 Michael Nasta 340
9G64 Mrs. Mildred Round 362
9605 Henrv Kroeger 391
9606 Joseph Roscoe 444
9007 Harry Sharp 473
9GG8 Mrs. Ida Josephine Lar-

son 575
9070 Wm. M. Wright G02
9671 Mrs. Mary A. Frank... 715
9672 Henry Fish 7S0
0073 H. J. Campbell 900
9674 H. H. Anderson -. . 7
1.075 II. W. Lamston 72
'1070 I.orenz .Tacobson 80
0077 John Bundo 141
9678 Clement M. Schneider... 158
9679 Thomas Smith 242
9080 Geo. W. Tavlor 420
9081 Frederick Streicher 449
9082 Wm. Cairns 482
9083 Mrs. Margaret Crites. . . 499
9084 Fred J. Lain 532
9085 Mrs. Joseph W. Devean. 888
9686 A. J. Calkins 952
9687 Wm. Tatsapaugh 1665
9688 A. B. Cooper 19
9689 Mrs. Elizabeth McGlen-

non 22
9690 Mrs. Margaret Kiotz. . . 25
9691 Nicholas Fischwenger. . . 47
9692 Douglas E. Turner 49
9093 Mrs. Helma C. Strld. . . 03
9694 Mrs. Marie Olson 87
9695 Wm. Hostler 106
0600 Frank McGill 122
0607 Francis A. Fischer 12S
0698 Andrew Hagberg 141
9699 Mrs. Fannie E. Currie. . 183
9700 Mrs. Marie Kratt 188
9701 Wm. Schoneman 202

0702
50.00

200.00 0708
50.00 D704

0700
07.10

2 "i 0707
i"i 9708

9709
50.00 071O

2 0711
r 0712

2 9718
0714

25.no 0716

50 . 00 0710
50 00 0717
50.00 071s
102.5O 0710
130.00 0720

0721
50.00 0722

200 .... 9728
50.00 0724
50.00 0725
50.00 0720

20 i 0727
50.00 9728
200.00 0720
50 . 00 0730
100. no 9731
'J! Ill llll 9732
200 . 00 07:;::

50.00 9734
50.00 0735
50.00 0736
5 9737
5 9738
50.00 9739
50.00 0740
50 . 00 0711

200 . 00
50.00 9742
50.00 9743
50 . 00 071 1

50.00 9745
50.00 0740
50 . 00 0747

200.00 0748
'." 0740

50.00 9750
200 . 00 9751
50.00 9752

200.00
9753

50 . 00 9754
200.00 0755
50 . 00 9750
200.00 9757
50.00 9758
50.00 0750
5o.o0 0760

200.00 9761
200.00 9702
200 . 00 9763
"iio.no 9764
50.00 9765
200.00 9766

' 0707
50.00 9768
200.00 0760
50.00 9770
50.00 9771
200.00 9772
200.00 9773

9774
50.00 9775
50.00 0770
200.00 9777
200.00
50 . 00 9778
50 . 00 0770
200.00 9780
200.00 9781
200.00 9782
200.00 9783
Mi 00 9784
50.00

200.00

Mrs, Catherine A. >i<<]

rich 844 50.00
Mrs. May Trillin. 288 50 00
ii. ii Dixon i2o 2oii.no
Tl s ii. Lawler 123 200.00
Geo. II. Hoi! ..lis. i .... 025 loo. no
Arthur McCann 774 200.00
Fred w.ou (dig. i 849 100 00
N. L. QoodpaBtor nlis. I . 1100 8
C. 1,. ions., ii 1173 200.00
Robert lllil 1701 50.00
Paul Ii. Muzzlo i. lis. i . . 1443 .'inn. no
Jacob Jargstort 1 200.00
Mrs. Minnie RIetz 3 60.00
mis. Elizabeth Wytten

bach I 50.00
Matt Odden 7 200 . 00
Allen Hi' Long 10 200.00
Levi Marlnier 21 200.00
O. L. B. Chapman 43 200.00
Mrs. Annn Benford 52 50.00
Louis Nledei'meyer 77 200.00
K. E. O'Bryan 98 50.00
Mrs. Cora I.obnch 186 50.00
Ferdinand Feblen 108 200.00
Mrs. Mnr1h.11 Ilollb.. . . 181 50.00
Mrs. Ida L. Johnson. . . 181 50.00
F.mil Keller 282 127.00
Daniel Logan 429 50.00
Wm. Wable 513 50.00
J. J. Gill 550 50.00
Andrew o'Mnllcy 774 200.00
Casper Brown 1024 200.00
Ralph Tilns 1436 50.00
Wm. E. Cook 1521 200.00
Donald D. Mcl'herson.. 1774 200.00
John T. McCloskey 1872 100.00
Dldace Lafrancola 43 200.00
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Ward. 47 50.00
Geo. II. Sin.' ulis. 1 .... 428 400.00
E. G. Person 483 200.00
Mrs. Rebecca A. Richard-

son 483 50.00
John A. Winn 517 50 . 00
John F. Shaner 078 200.00
David Wm. Shlpp 681 200.00
John O. Tetterson 1001 200.00
Mrs. Catherine Fischer.. 1608 50.00
Mrs. Roseanna Jognon.. 1247 50.00
James Ross 1 200.00
Cornelius Mahoney 10 50.00
Andrew Sbabe 26 200.00
Chas. Schepflin 47 200 . 00
Mrs. Marv E. Hallibur-

ton 55 50.00
C. C. Klnsey 136 50 on
Henrv E. Christian 146 200.00
Louis Wirth 179 200.00
Mrs. Caroline Williams. 211 50.00
Wm. White (dis.l 224 300.00
J. B. Baker 225 100.00
Mrs. Amanda McKenna. 230 50.00
Mrs. Agnes Simmons... 270 50.00
Mrs. Lulu May Edge... 296 50.00
Everett Carlson 528 188 . 00
John R. DePue 563 50.00
Mrs. Bell Chatten 607 50.00
George D. Olver 813 50.00
Frank Bedacht 1582 200.00
Louis Liller 299 50.00
Cvril Gulek 427 200.00
Wm. H. Hutchinson.... 483 200.00
August E. Jesse 624 200.00
D. Oullette fdis.t 755 400.00
Mrs. Marv L. Kilev.... 1015 50.00
Joseph II. Vallerand 1Gio 50.00
Mrs. Loretta Monette. . . 1790 50.00
Thomas J. Bradford.... 1440 50.00
John B. Benson 457 200.00
Charles Lambrecht (ad-

ditional) 73 150.00
Mrs. Ida May Loos.... 1 50.00
Mrs. Aris Guinan 43 50.00
Thomas Saunders 116 50.00
George Soper 1 10 50 . no
Robert Hanbrich 142 200.00
Mrs. Edith Zimmer 461 50.00
George Mosbacher 556 200.00

Total $24,312 . 50
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Alexandria, la.—R. H. Williams, 1415 Elliot st.

Alton, 111.—O. V. Lowe.
Amarillo, Tex.—Sam. Brame.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, S West st
Ardmore, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-

merfield ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—H. J. Moris, 249 Form wait St.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, III.—E. It. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore, Md.—Wm, Albaugh, Boarder State

Bank, Park ave. and Fayette St.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Belmar, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 824 Central ave.
Bergen County, N. J.—J. W. Courter. Ridge-

wood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington st.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321% N.
20th st.

Boston D. C.—Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
St. ; L. U. 33, .1. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 1393 (Wharf & Bridge), Joseph E.
Kelly, 19 Patridge ave., Somerville, Mass.

;

L. U. 1410 (Shop & Mill), C. N. Kimbal, 30
Hanover St. ; L. D. 1824 (Cabinetmakers &
Mill). E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30 Hanover St.; L.
U. 386, Dorchester, J. E. Eaton, Fields Cor.,
Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67, Roxbury, Wm.
D. Mcintosh, 120 Dacia St., Roxbury. Mass. ;

L. TI. 443, Chelsea, T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter
St., Chelsea, Mass. : L. D. 441 and 1653, Cam-
bridge. S. F. McArthur, 10 Magazine St.,

Cambridge, Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookline. W.
H. Walsh, 166 Washington St.. Brookline,
Mass. ; L. TJ. 218, East Boston, C. H. Morri-
son, 131 Brook st.. East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, Box 316, Strat-

ford, Conn.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt. 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st. ; Vincent Roth, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st.

Butler, Pa.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.—E. F. Green, 333 Market st.

Canton, HI.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 4,
Acme Insurance Bldg.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, W. Va,
Chattanooga, Tenn.—J. E. Harker, 5} E. 8th st.

Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; Dan Galvin, secretary-
treasurer and business agent. Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; W. C. White, 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; L. Schalk, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave.

;

No. 1, J. J. Mockler, Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; No. 10, F. Donohue, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave. ; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 58, Chas. Grassi,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 62, L. Dick-
hart, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 80, Wm.
Brims, Room 502, No. 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 141,
John Broadbent, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 181, T. F. Church, Room 502, 5fi Fifth
61

ave. ; No. 199, W. W. McGarry, Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. ; No. 242, John Baeumier,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 272, Dan P.
Bergin, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 416,
Fred Lemke, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ;

No. 434, Chas. Dexter, Room 502, 56 Fifth
ave. ; Nos. 1307, 461, 250, 248, Geo. Lakey,
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Millmen : Joseph
Plachetka, secretary-treasurer and business
agent ; No. 1367, Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784.
Frank Kurtzer.

Chickasha, Okla.—R. C. Wise.
Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

Clairton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Wesley Workman, 717 Superior

ave. ; Phil. Hyle, 717 Superior ave.
Coffeyville, Kas.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

Columbus, O.—H; K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton
ave. ; L. M. Fadley, 1257 Wesley ave.

Concord, N .C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.

Dallas, Tex.—H. W. Holland, 175 Flemmings
avenue.

Danbury, Conn.—Eugene Wright, Stan ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island. III.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 528, W. H. Sheidenberger,
2418 Newton St. ; No. 55, J. M. MeLane, 343
S. Tremont St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ansonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscar Friedland, 330 Hunt St.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker. 504 2d ave., E.

Dversburg, Tenn.—A. S. Wright.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. Parres, 318 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. H. Patterson, Box

1658.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

avenue.
Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin. ,

Ely, Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks. Box 465.
En'sley. Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fnll River Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur St.
'"'11

Fairfield, Conn.—H. TJ. Lyman. Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 S'.

18th St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—G. P. Lytle, 412 New Or-

leans st.

Galveston. Tex.—H. W. E. Rabe. 2012 Ave. M.
Gary Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove. L. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids. Mich.

—

Grant City, Madison and Arenice, HI.—George
Watson."

Granville. 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh. Box 503.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. Y.— M.
Touhey, Box 78, Irvington-oh-Hudson.

Hackensack, N. J.—M. W. Holly. 29 Sussex St.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postoffice.

Holyoke, Mass.—Richard E. Bonneville. 325
Main st.

Houston, Tex.—W. G. Cook, 4813 Oak St.
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Huntington. W. Va.—L. li. Suddltb, 008 Jel
tcrson nvi'.

III. .n. \. v W. '. Mack, 59 Rallrond si

Indianapolis, Ind. S. P Meadows, Itelchwcln
Hull. cor. Market and Noble sis.

Ithaca. N \

Jnckson, Mich Geo. J. Johnston, 31S D.

Franklin.
. i in.-, Fla. It. M. Hill. 813 alberl St.

Jersey City, N. J. J. R, Burgess, 152 Hoboken
aye. : James O, Larkln, 350 nil Bt., Hoboken,
N. .1.

Kansas City, Mo. Ed. 3, abdlll, 2307 Monitor
place.

Kensington, m. -John n. Dcyonng.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, i<> J. a Mor

ton. 16 St. T.oiils st.

Kew&nee, ill. w. II. Whitney, 412 Grace ave.

Keyport, N -i snmi. Stryker,
Klrkwood, Mo. G. A Batting.
Knoxvllle, Tenn.—W. II Block.
Krebs, I. T.— 10. D. Miller.

Lafayette, Colo.— C. V. Jones. Louisville, Colo.;
S:im llh-ks. I.nfnvette. Colo.

Lake ("ountv. Ill W. O. Snmsnn. Wnukegan.
Illinois.

Lake County, Ind — .T. C. Harlan, 801 Michigan
nve.. Ilnmmoml. Ind.

I.nSnlle. Ill— R. .T. Mcintosh.
I awrencc Muss.—A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lawton, Okla.—N. W. Gatewood. 902 7th st.

Lincoln. Neb.

—

Lockport, N. Y.—.Tohn P. Freeman. 26 John st.

Louisville. Ky— IT. C. Kundert. 021 W. Chest-
nut st.

Los Angeles. Cnl.--.Tohn Zarlng, station L.

Lowell. Mass.—M. A. Lee. 48 Barilett st.

Lynn. Mass.— E. C. Walker, 02 Munroe st.

Mayaguez. Porto Rico.— Ltils Perocler, Box 101.

Marlssa. III.—Barnle Elliott. St. Clare court.

McK Inner. Tex.—George Hughes.
Memphis. Tenn.—George R. Christie, Carpen-

ters' Hall. 07 N. Second st.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll. 3 Glen Court.
Maiden. Mass.

Middleton. Conn.—Wm. F. Kennehecker, Main
st.. South Farms. Mlddleton. Conn.

Miles Cirv. Mont— I. E. Dnnn, Box 302.
Milwaukee. Wis.—Wm. Grlebllng, 318 State St.

Minneapolis. Minn.—W. H. Blair. 3fi S. 6th st.

Moherlv. Mo.—M. B. Menefee. 427 Union ave.
Mollne." 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth. 111.— E. K. Brasel, 31 r. South B st.

Montelalr. Bloomfleld and the Oranges. N. J.

—

S. Botterlll, 26 N. 10th St., East Orange.
N. J.

Montgomery City. Pa.—Geo. M. Hill, Ashborne.
Pa.

Montreal. Can.—Jos. Alney. 127 St. Dominique
St. : L. U. 134. L. Lefevre. 127 St. Domi-
nique st. : L. IT. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique St.

Muskegon. Mich.—Jos. M. Epsin, Box 65.
Mt. Kisco. N. T.

—

Nashville. Tenn.—
Newark. N. J.—A. R. Wyatt. 406 Sf. 12th St.;

Chas. J. Lehn. 301 Plane St.

Newport. R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton. Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton st.

New Bedford. Mass.—Geo. A. Luce. 20 Willis St.

New Britain. Conn.—Wm. J. Annis, 182 Arch
street.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett. 07 Orange
street.

New London. Conn.—L. W. Beedle. 105 River-
view ave.

New Orleans. La.—Frank P. Haas, 2134 First
street.

New Philadelphia. O.—Jos. Born. 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle. N. T.—Louis Helmrich, Linden
St.. Hug. Pk.

New York Citv—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey,
30 W. 117th st. : John .7. Towers. 178 E.
87th St. : FI. W. Blumenberg. 560 Fox St.,

Bronx : Richard Mortan. 440 E. 50th St.

(shops and unfair trim) : Chas. Peterson,
2407 Belmont are., Bronx (stairs). For

Brooklyn: Henry Erlckson, -.'us Sn.-k.-n st. :

i: p. MosBeln, 372 12th Bt: wm O'Orady,
j hi Bergen st. : BJrnest Bradley, 661 Central
ave, For Bronx: Chas. 11. Baasber, 1870
Franklin nve.; Geo. Fleser. 237 E. 214th st..

Wllllamebridge; Thos. Dalton, 780 Blton av.-

For Queens : Geo a. Lynch. 280 Greenwood
ave . Richmond mil. L, 1. ; .ins. B, Smith.
IS N. Fnlrvlew nve., Rockaway B.-a.-h. N. Y. ;

Aug. Nngi-i. 17s Broadway, L. 1, City, For
Richmond: Jus. Martin, 233 Richmond
Road, Stapleton, s. L; m, .1. Lawlor, 90 Pros
peel st.. I'nt-t Richmond. S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. y. John 11 Kew, 618 28d st.

N'oi-r..lk County. Muss. c. s. Aldrleh. 280
Whiting ave.. Basi I., -dlmm. Mass.

Norfolk. Vn.—W. B. Broughton, 71 City Hall
avenue.

Northampton, Mass.- Thomas Waldron, 10 La
Salle ave.

North Bristol, Mass.. District— Jos. C. Gray.
Nepouset St.. Canton. Mass.

North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin.
332 N. Union nve.. Alliance. O.

North Ynklmn. Wnsh. L. II. Shrlmpton. R. D.
No. 2. Box 197.

Norwich, Conn. M. J. Kelle.v. Box 52.

Nyack', N. Y.—W. S. Edwards. First nve.
Oakland. Cnl.—Dave L. Wilson. 1500 Llese ave.,

Ft-nltvale. Cal.
Ohio Valley D C— E. T. Shrlver. 008 W. Car-

lllle St.. Martins Ferry, O.
Olvmpia. Wnsh.—Geo. C. P.urdlck. Box 344.
Omaha. Neb.—Jas. Johnson. 3710 N. 30th St.

Oneida. N. Y.—Ellhn Ackerman. 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney. 3S7 Wisconsin ave.

Owensboro, Ky.—A. L. Hudson. Box 874.
Passaic. N. J.— S. Greenwood. Emerald Hall,

State st.

Patcrson. N. J.— Charles C. Gravatt. Labor
Lyceum.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Tlgeon, 65 Adams St.

Pensacola. Fla. — N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg.. Room 1.

Peoria, III.—W. W. Reynolds. 310 Maywnod.
Perth Amboy. N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230

Madison ave.
Philadelphia. Pa.—Samuel Campbell. 142 N.

11th St.: Robert Allison. 142 N. 11th st.

Pittslmrg. Ta.—H. C. Whitfield. 1000 Wal-
lace ave.. Wilktnsburg, Pa. ; W. S. Bigger.
1110 Penn ave.

Pittsfield. Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—C. W. Sylcott. W. Water st.

Poplar Bluff. Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portehester, N. Y.—George Chandler. Ill Adee

street.
Portland. Ore.—R. O. Rector. E. Pine st. and
Grand .nve.

Port Washington. L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

Providence. R. I. — Thos. F. Kearney, 47

Atlantic Ave.
Ouincy. Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st.

Quebec. Can.—Paul Dumont. 128 rue Latour-
elle Fhg.. St. Jean.

Rahwav. N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—J. P. Goldman. 24 N. 0th st.

Regina. Sask.. Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke. Va.—L. G. Stnltze. 700 2d ave.. N. W.
Rochester. N. Y.—J. M. Finley. 30 Reynolds
Arcade : C. H. White, assistant. 30 Reynolds
Arcade : L. U. 632, J. B. Macdonald, 96
Mathewson st.

Rock Island. III.—P. J. Carlson. 1320 38 tb st.

Rye. N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold. Portehester, N. Y.

Saginaw. Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand St.

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swansoo, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City—J. G. Wilks.
San Antonio, Tex.—W. .7. Taylor, 1213 S.

Flores st.

San Francisco—Thos. Farmer, F. W. Hlner, F.

J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, C. Meanwell, W.
Wichart, W. W. Freeland ; address, Building
Trades Temple.

[Continued on page 64]
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Which is the

TRAINED Man's Home?
It's in the home where training affects you most. It's in the home

where the size of your pay envelope really counts. The trained man
who holds a responsible position paying a good salary is able to have

a home in which are found the luxuries of life.

The untrained man who cannot do any one thing well, who must

work by the day at jobs paying low wages, must put up with many
hardships and do without a great many of the comforts of life.

But such a man can better himself if he chooses. An institution

whose sole business for 17 years has been to raise the salaries of

ambitious men, will help him.

If you wish to better your position,

increase your salary, and secure a

happy and successful life, it is your

duty to mark and mail this cou-

pon. If your work is uncongenial,
ii you desire to advance in your trade,

if you are a young man wishing to enter

an occupation with a good salary at the

start, mark and mail this coupon. You
do not have to leave home, buy books,

or give up your present work. This is

the most practical way to secure pro-

motion, so if you want a better salary

and a happy life, make a definite attempt

to get it by sending in this coupon NOW.

«*»
International Correspondence Schools

Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation
how I can qualify for a larger salary in

tion before which 1 have marked

on my part,
the posi-

Architect
Architect'l Draftsman
Building Inspector
Contractor and Builder
Structural Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Bridge Engineer
Hydraulic Engineer
R. R. Const'n Engineer
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
Marine Engineer

Machine Designer
Electrical Engineer
Electric-Railway Supt.
Electric-Lighting Supt,
Electrician
Municipal Engineer
Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
French "1 With
German

f
Edison

Spanish J Phonograph

Name

St. and No..

City _State_
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Snnta Mnnlcn. Cal. M l Mumot, 26 AMilnud
aye., Ocean ['ark, Cal.

savannah, tin. A. J. Sears. i"!> Vnderson si

Schenectady, n v. Chits Gould, Scotia, N. V
Scranton, l

Ja E, C. Patterson, 222 Lacl
wnmm ave

Sesser, III I Hill

Slotn Calls, s. D. I'- C. Aim. .in. 118 B. 18th
street.

Sooth Bend, t ml. I. Blackburn, 220G s.
Chnpin Bl

South UcAlester, i T. k. i: i

Spadra, Ail;. .1. a. Jones.
Spokane, \\:isii n. Wlndebank, 9 Madison st
Springfield, III.—Tlieo. K. Ball, 609 W. Car-

penter si.

Springfield, Mass. \v. J. La Francis, 14 l.om-
linrd St.

Springfield and Millmrn, N. J.—Fred II. l'ler-

son.
Springfield, 0. Geo. Allison. 611 \v. Mnln st.
si. Cloud, Minn. John Abler, 15 Ave s.
St. l.ouls. Mo. \'.. 5, Alvin Rohensteln, lull

Nebraska at. : No 15. Emlle Ruhle, 2842
Manchester ave. ; N.>. 47. Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grnttnn St.: N... 7::. .1. \V. Adams. U'.HT Rin-
ger st. ; No. 257, John Lyons. 1831 I-aflin
st.: No. 578, I.. II. Proske, 8001 Olive St.;
No. Hull, I'., ii WostcMiburKer. -1-4*",.". Bessie
ave. : No. 150(1. Jos. A. Burhorst, 1437 N.
19th St.; No. 602, Millwrights, On. Probst
GC02 McCnre ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley. -Ill N. lr.tu
street.

St. Tnul, Minn.— Jas. Welsh, 788 Van Buren PI.
Summit. N. J.—John II. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Syracuse, N. Y.- Janus A. llorton. 10 Clinton

Block.
Tacomn, Wash.—J. W, Shrader.
Tampa. Fla.

—

Teapie. Tex.—H. C. Lawrence.

i'iiiii|. i. Davis, :-2U s.Terre Haute, in.l.

10th si.

Terrell, Tex. I nwrence si, .vail. Box 37'-'.

Toledo, H D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hong hi.

Toluca, in Prank McCoy, Bos B.

Toronto, Ontario, Can. Sldnej Jones, -'.7 Mel
villi- ave.

Tuxedo, N. Y. Collin Haywood, Sloataburg,
N. X

Trenton, N J. <;.-.. \v. Adams, in; Bayard »i

Troy, N I J. G Wilson, r...\ «($.

i I. x >
.

- G. \V. Griffiths, 'Jin Dudley ave
Vancouver, B. C. Snm. Kernlghonl 820 12tb

ave., Fast.
War... T.x \Y, Ii. Fas., n. 1515 Cumlierlnnd.
Walla Walla. Wash. Glenn Harris. (12S Locust

si rii't.

Wnlllngford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
i '.'i lay st.

Washington. II. C.—Geo. Crosby. Honm 35. l.c

Droit Bldg.
Wat.-rl.iiry. Conn.—T. G. Smith. 132 S. Main

street.
Waterloo. la. 11. J. Amos. 115 Randolph si.

w.-si Chester, l'a - -Oscar Speakman.
Westfleld. Mass.- It. C. Dean. 16 S. Maple st.

West I'nlm Boacll. Fla. O. \Y. 'l'a vlor.

Wichita, Kas. o. Monteth, 1323 E. Douglas" av.
Winnipeg. Man.. Can.—C. .1. Harding, Trades

Hall. James st.'

White Plains. N. Y.—J. G. Knnpp. 11 Sum-
mette ave.

Wllkes-Barre, l'a.. Wvomlng Vallev D. C-—M.
E. Sanders. Box 1SU, Wyoming. Pa.; John
J. Casey. 31 W. Market St.

Worcester, Mass.— John Ilanlgnn, 100 Front st.

Wyandotte. Mich.—Chns. II. Renner, 80 Plum
streel

Yonkers. N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte. 179 Ashhurton
avenue.

Yonnsstown, Q.— Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

Y'onth and age are scholars yet.

But in the lower school,

Nor is he the wisest man who
Never proved himself a fool.

NOTICE CARPENTERS !!

The fifth edition of

THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR
is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to

date. Teaches you to estimate house work
in an easy, rapid, accurate and practical man-
t\2T. Gives actual cost of each separate part
of the labor and material. Guards against
error:, and ommissions. Based on actual ex-
perience not theory. Quickest reliable method
in use to-day. Now is the time to post your-
self on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,
1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON. MICH.

AGENTS
$100 A MONTH!',

EASILY MADE M-lllne oor •Mr.H'r

SISfl 8F.I.MNG" TRANSPARKrif
rlAN'ULEIl PIl'KKT KMVES. Nam- and address on one fide;

photo and lodge emblem on the o'h-r. Just the right thing

for a nice present. Write TOIIAY for agent*' t-rms.
10LDE.N ItCLE Ct'TLERY CO., 56 o Wendell Street. CHICAGO.

The General Office supplies badges for

business agents, on application of any

District Council or Local Union, at the

price of $3.50 apiece.

».4J

Wood Working Machinery
rOOT, HAND AND LIGHT POWER m

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting,
grooving, dadoing, boring, scroll and band saw-
ing, edge-molding, beading, mortising, etc.
Built for hard work, accurate work and long eerv

Ice. Send for catalogue "A."

Seneca Falls Mfg. Go,
22 Water St.

SENECA FALLS. N.Y,
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Get WhatYouAsk For
It's easy enough, Mr. Union Man, if you

insist. When your dealer tells you he

is unable to get a laundered shirt with

the Union Label, he knows better.

'THE BEST DOLLAR SHIRT IN THE WORLD

,
'MODEL'

,UNION dI™D0lNDlANAPOLl.S("AF.g

,«H I R£T\
MADE.

of

is extensively advertised and he is side stepping because he has to
pay a few cents a dozen more for the Union Made article to sell at
the same price.

When we ask you to wear Union Label shirts we can assure you
there is no better shirt on the market at the same price, with or with-
out the Label. Our employees work eight hours a day, have a pleasant
place to work and make good wages. Will you help us keep them in
employment?

If your dealer will not furnish the Model Shirt, we will send them to any
place in the United States or Canada at $1.00 each, carrying charges
prepaid. All Model Shirts bear the Label of the United Garment Workers
of America.

Carpenters

!

Look for this trade mark
when buying tools. It
will protect you against o

inferior goods. £\

"OHIO" TOOLS
%'

are made in only one
quality, and that

THE BEST.

Bend for Catalogue No U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Columbus, Ohio

Miller's Specialties for Carpenters
Butt Mortiser

Money

Refunded

if

Misrepresented

Rule Gauge

Our Butt Mortiser cuts out the seats for butl hinges in doors,
jambs andother work, perfectly, quickly, accurately. Impoa-
Bible to split the frame. Any carpenter can make two seats

with this tool to one by the old method. Attached to any or-

dinary chisel. The tool is made of the best steel and nicely

finished . Thousands sold.

Our Carpenters' Rule Gauge is the best on the market. It

enables a line to be laid off with absolute accuracy and with
great peed. The gauge fixes the line and keeps it in position.

There is no chance for the pencil to wobble.

Ask your hardware dealer for these tools. If he does not have them, send us 75c P. O. Money Order
and we will mail you one of each, postpaid.

A. W. MILLER MFG. CO. P. O. Box 396
NEVADA BLDG. Cincinnati, O.



BUY FROM YOUR RETAILER
BUT IF HE DON'T HANDLE IT AND WON'T GET IT FOR
YOU, SEND US ONE DOLLAR AND WE WILL MAIL YOU,
POSTAGE PREPAID, ONE OF OUR "SPECIAL" SAW SETS

the "SPECIAL? saw SET

We have improved

this Set so that

now it does

Perfect Work

Every Tool of Our Make is Fully Warranted
WE SEND OUR BOOKLET UPON APPUCATION

CHAS. MORRILL,
BROADWAY-
CHAMBERS NEW YORK

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
G; .nine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS" .tamped in full

on the round of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.

Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

By Insisting Upon Purchasing Union Stamp Shoes

You help better shoemaking conditions.

You get better shoes for the money.

You help your own labor position.

You abolish child labor.

DO NOT BE MISLED by retailers who say :
n This shoe

does not bear the stamp, but is made under union conditions."

THIS IS FALSE— No shoe is union made unless it bears the

union stamp.

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
246 Summer Street

JOHN F. TOBIN, President.

Boston, Massachusetts

CHAS. L. BAINE, SecV-TreM.
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Greenfield Mitre Box
STRONG, ACCURATE
REASONABLE PRICE

Adjustable Saw Guides for any
thickness back or Panel Saw.
Union Made. Send for Circular F.

PRICES, prepaid east of Rocky Mountains:

Without Saw, $5.00; with 24x4 Back Saw, $7.50

GOODELL MFG. CO., Greenfield, Mass.
(Alto maker* of the Goodell "STEEL" Mitre Box)

One Driver for All Screws.
"YANKEE''
TOOL ^
No. 65

1-in. or 6-tn. shank

Saves the Price of Several Tools
Fits any screw from No. 2 to it. Extrn blades carried In the handle, quickly reached and
Inserted in the shank. Very handy for box or bench. 8'Tid for our new Trail Book, full of
new time and labor savers; It's worth having—FREE. Your dealer sells "VAN KKK" T< II iLS

NORTH BROS. MFG. COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

fl/FK/N
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

thefuFfffNRulefio.
SAGINAW. MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

SELF-SETTING CARPENTERS WANTED to sell the SELF-SETTING

PLANES. Sent on 30 days trial as per circular. Works easier

and better. They are Self-Setting and labor saving.

GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.
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A Monthly Journil for Carpenters, Stair Builders. Machine Wood Workers,
Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1903, at Indianapolis, Indiana, as second-class mail matter, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

Volume XXVIII-No. 12

Established in 1881

One Dollar Per Year
INDIANAPOLIS. DECEMBER. 1908 Ten Cent9 . CoDy
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CARE FREE
By MARGARET SCOTT HALL

I care not how " grouchy " some folks may be

just so the cold world is not cross to me;
I labor to live, I laugh and I sing,

Whatever may happen, hope's the best thing.

Now is the time to be happy and gay.

Live and let live is the Christianized way.

-

Fierce, labor's conflict to conquer the wrong.

Injustice must yield for Union is strong;

Then meet the world smiling, laugh in its face,

And find it most ways a very good place.

For my part, I'm always glad and care-free,

And somehow that makes folks pleasant to me.

Jolly and merry I journey along,

My heart is in Union, hopeful my song;

In honest convictions, differ who will,

I dare to uphold and honor them still.

Then here's to Brotherhood. Greetings I send,

Good wishes, God-speed, success without end.

-
.

.
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THE TRUST POWER OF CAPITAL.

By John B. Powell.)

T is H"t mi vitv long ago I 1 1 ;i t

com rcisJ agreemen s to pTO-

i ote -hi rtain enterprise

or conduct or enlarge an al-

i i.i\ established business

« as looked upon as aol a com-

bination which hail for ils

sole "' jecl absolute control

n\ i-r t hi' undertaking and its

kindred or reciprocal inter-

ests.

The S] inning wheel rolled

off the yarn, but the scissors

of our grandmothers, mothers, sisters,

cousin- ami aunts out into strips the old

"duds" which the "gals" wound into balls

and were sold to the weaver, to be by him

rted and woven into continuous

yards of good old-fashioned "rag" car-

pet.

The weaver's trade was not one so im-

portant in- profitable that it was worth con-

trolling, notwithstanding it was scarce,

limited and peculiar. For centuries it had
1

1 alone to the relief of poor and middle

life, wealth seldom seeking even its finest

productions, rather the Turk, Persian and

Indiaman decorating the floors of the rich

of the old and, later, the new countries of

the world, oriental goods were finer in

texture and material, more substantial in

n uke and far more ornamental and at-

tractive, only special and exclusive in

price, yet all were under only home com-

petition.

But the genius of inventive man, the

science of his agtive brain, the skill of

his hand and the industry of his physical

and muscular powers strided forward and

removed the spinning wheel and weaver's

loom and entered sharply against the art

of the Orientals, gradually reducing the

demand and sale of the handiwork of the

fading centuries and giving length and

breadth and favor to modern cost, beauty

and workmanship.

Capital saw the importance, value and
strength of this genius, this brain work,
skill and industry, and realized that it

must reach out its helping hand, as the ad-

vance was sure and certain and safe, but

thai over it it must hold the hand of. a

master, stopping mil in its eagerness and

venture to discover that the factors con-

stituting the advance could not possibly

compose a combination, stronger than it

was itself, to control local or universnl

trade.

Thus did and docs capital take on and

assert its power as a controlling trust, thus

to shape conditions, direct restraint, con-

spire to and exercise absolute determining

power over producer, purchaser and con-

sumer.

Illustrations vary, but all have a back-

ground.

My next door neighbor, right and left,

have each two dollars, I but one dollar, or,

united, it is four to one, and plainly is it

apparent that my purchasing power cannot

compete with that of my neigKbors on

either side of me.

Opposite to us are three men who, like

myself, depend upon a wage for a buying

power.

We, numerically, outnumber our capi-

talistic friends, but it is our labor that

furnishes them a margin that enables them
to increase their quantity, but because of

its inadequate, unequal and insufficient

edge, our wage will not afford us incre-

ments enough to overbalance, in fact, hard-

ly touch those of our wealthy friends.

Their margins increase more often than

they decrease. When the latter event

transpires there is a halt, and then capital

diverts its service to the detriment of the

wage earner by investing in values that

require only the work of the broker or

banker.

Neither the wage earner, nor manufac-

turer, merchant, producer or consumer is

benefited by this service. It shows that

capital has the strength to exert a will

power almost absolute in itself and give

reign or curb to either its productions or

expenditures.

Labor has no such advantage and cannot

place its numerical and financial strength

against the combinative and combining

force of capital, notwithstanding the lat-

ter is the least in number, but it will not

2



be denied that it is the greatest of all pos-

sible trusts.

Had labor such a despotic character how
long would it be before the banker would

be a bricklayer, the broker a barber, Parry

a teamster, Van Cleave a stove mounter

—

all the millionaire members of labor

unions. Nonsense! you say. Yes, it is

nonsense to suppose that labor can or ever

will assume the power of capital or com-

bine or resolve itself to have and hold the

power of a trust. The organized element

is satisfied to be within the precincts of

all reasonable, comfortable demands, but

were it to claim the right and power to

own the soil, and to plant, cultivate, can

and sell the fruits of its industry and skill,

it would soon be, very properly, a fat arti-

cle for the public abattoir and to be classed

a3 the most dangerous element over the

industrial condition of the land.

Every impartial student of industrial

problems cannot, however, but form the

opinion that the enlarging aim of capital

is not only to establish and maintain a

controlling supremacy over all production,

but also over the cost and disposition of

everything that grows or is manufactured

or produced.

In this all labor suffers a severe hard-

ship since its co-acting and co-operating

arm is the underlying factor that produces

all profit and the latter 's increments. The

public eye cannot but see the distinctive

assumption of such trust power, nor refuse

sympathy to labor in this suffering, and

that only the partial will deny that capital

has any such power in or over the indus-

trial conditions of the country.

I cannot consider that labor which offers

itself for water without bread.

We cannot live without water, nor upon

water alone, and life will not long sustain

itself on simply bread and water, for food

and fuel, roof and raiment are as necessary

as bread and water.

What is before me is that class of labor

that makes itself valuable to itself as well

as to those who value and do not enslave

it. I believe there is a class of labor very

conscientious in its feeling of independence

of the need of co-operation, another in-

different to its value, another content with

relieving only the necessities of living and
one that fawns for the favor of a single

smile from the wealthy and the class which

3
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my intelligence and manhood refuses to

consider.

None of these classes can be formed into

or constitute a combination to control the

higher destinies of dignified, profitable la-

bor. Nor will any elevate it unless they

adopt and follow the methods of and asso-

ciate themselves with the organized class,

while many could not be welded for their

own good or the good of consumers. -I am
generous enough to believe, however, that

there are many with that intelligence

which will enable them to realize that no

man surrenders any honor, blurs his char-

acter, blemishes his reputation or lowers

his manhood by refusing to be led into

paths which human law and nature tell

him are dangerous to his personal and in-

dustrial liberties and freedom, for only the

illiterate, ignorant, stubborn and indolent

will trod such paths.

Human nature associates for good or for

evil, but it is the evil disposed that regards

no honor, not even if they be thieves—

a

fallacy never based upon truth. Malice

may be overcome, envy destroyed and hate

pacified if good performs its offices prop-

erly and truly. So it is in all associations

of men for good that there is an exclusion

of wicked tendencies to give place to mu-

tual benefits elevating and desirable.

This is the basis of organized labor—no

unkindly feeling for or repulsion of the

well disposed, a welcome to the ambitious,

intelligent, industrious, honorable and

peaceful, assisting not one, but all, divid-

ing burdens, incurring dangers alike, strug-

gling for rights and sharing all benefits.

Is such an organization tyrannical,

despotic and in conspiracy amongst us?

My two friends that have their four dol-

lars to my one are not willing to pay me
commensurately for what I do or for what

I know. I may do more than what they

thought I knew and I may know more than

what I do. What knowledge I impart and

what labor I perform I render a just due,

but capital calls my judgment into ques-

tion and insists that theirs is the one and

the only one to measure my mind and

effort and upon my dissent it turns to sym-

pathetic courts to compel submission.

This, I say, is industrial tyranny, despot-

ism, the power of a trust and the conspir-

acy of organized and combined capital

against organized and associated labor.
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A THANKSGIVING THEME.
I: M.i .--•"•.•! Scoll Hall.)

jl'TKK i he ' '.<
1

1 •<• in <

i

-
' < !on\ en

licm, where as a crafl

repi esental i\ ea fa it ht'nlk con

tributed their pari for union-

ism in the indust i- i; 1
1 Btrugglc

lit' the times, where all evi-

dences of progress brought

onlj inspiration and encotfr

agement to organized labor

—

after the frolic and after the

business—a I hen f i hanks

giving is ix. i only seasonable,

lmt especially appropriate for

the r. U. cif C and .1.

The besl expression of gratitude for the

blessings that daily enrich our lives is to

generously and freely share those bless-

ings with others.

H is good to be unselfish. Responsive

to each indulged impulse of generosity.

the whole being thrills with satisfaction

and content.

"lie only breathes but never lives

Whii much receives and nothing gives

—

Whom none can praise, and none can thank.
Creation's blot, creation's blank."

Fortunately we do not have to be rich

to be unselfish, for besides money there

are many things we may share with oth-

ers. The spirit of generosity operates with

out wealth. It reaches the lonely hearts

that are bankrupt in treasures of love; it

blesses those who are hungering and thirst-

ing and soul-sick for the opportunities of

education that misfortune has denied them;

it helps and uplifts those who are making
mute appeals for sympathy, and in bless-

ing others, the spirit of love obtains its

reward. From lack of capacity the in-

firmity of ignorance is to be deplored, but
if such infirmity results from poverty,

child slavery, and sweatshop hours for the

toiler, then it is a reproach to the rich,

a study for the educated, a disgrace to the

nation, and the immediate concern of all

who are more fortunate.

A great deal of humility must blend with

the prayers of gratitude that celebrate the

Thanksgiving service in the churches of

America. Humility that we have received

so much and done so little to help others!

Human imperfection causes mutual depend-

ence, so that all may in s way COD

tribute to the comfort, happiness and ad-

vancement of others. Those who have

learned the pleasure to be derived from

doing good, crave the Messed privilege Of

service. The practice of unselfishness pro

I s a wealth of sweet content that turns

every day into a glad thanksgiving occa

sum, and il dues mil take money to secure

I his joy.

As we do good and nol evil to our fellow

mortals, we more and more come to realize

the beauty of brotherhood. Living up to

the true tenets of brotherhood embraces

about all that is included in Christ's one

beautiful commandment of love. The first

principle of organized labor is unselfish-

ness, and that grace is the mainspring of

happiness in any condition of life.

Organized labor as a whole federation

of trades has much to be thankful for in

the magnitude of achievements and the

wonderful good it has wrought for the

masses. Individually and collectively the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners, as a part of the great union of

labor, has its share in the work of love

for humanity that has been accomplished.

A spirit of gratitude ever seeks to reach

some other soul, and share its joy by giv-

ing to others cause for rejoicing.

"The host thing that hearts that are thankful

can do

Is this, to make thankful some other hearts,

too."

Adversity may afflict and harass us, we

may not forget the inconvenience of pov-

erty, but we may recount our manifold

blessings until all our mercies are magni-

fied and we find the sunny side of unfavor-

able conditions.

"The earth is the Lord's and the fullness

thereof."

Complaining of penury will not help us

to enjoy the much or little wealth we may
possess ; happier by far is the philosophy

that makes the best of every situation.

The peace that passes understanding will

start the melody of thanksgiving praise in

our hearts, and its music will cheer us here,

and pass with us beyond to join the never-

ending song of the angels.

4
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ADVANTAGE OF HIRING SKILLED MEN.
(By Frank Duffy.)

T cannot be denied that the

best mechanics are members

of trades unions, they want

the best pay for their work

and they know they can get

it only through organization.

In the long rim it pays to hire

good men. The contractor

makes more honest money by

using skilled labor whose pay

is high than by hiring poor

workers whose pay is small

and who are willing to work

for anything they can get. Good work re-

quires time, care and skill; botch work

may be done in half the time, but it is

neither satisfactory nor lasting. The good,

careful mechanic leaves his work neat,

complete and well done, his joints fit solid

together, his moldings fit well, his sashes

run smoothly and easily without rattling,

his doors fit snugly, and so on all the way
through with all his work. This gives sat-

isfaction not only to himself, but also to

his employer. It gives satisfaction to the

architect and pleases the owner; but the

botch who does twice as much work and

covers twice as much ground—well, his

work is never satisfactory; bad joints are

plugged with chips, glue, sawdust or putty,

his mitres are not mitres at all, his mold-

ings don't fit, sashes stick fast at every

move, doors are slashed and thrown at the

openings, the hinges bind, locks won't

catch, and when the door is closed you can

almost see into the next room; if the whole

job does not require refitting and rehang-

ing before the contractor gets his money,

he is a lucky man. Does it pay to hire

such men? Does it give satisfaction? Is

the work done a certificate of merit to the

contractor? Does it help him to get future

work? Can ho point with pride and pleas-

ure to it and say: "That is a sample of

how I do my work?" Why, of course not.

Then stop this '
' Cheap John '

' system, this

slip-shod fashion of doing work. Hire

good, reliable, skillful "union" mechan-

ics, pay them "union" wages, and you

will have, peace of mind and in the long

run, money in your pocket.

IMPORTANCE OF KNOWLEDGE TO THE MECHANIC.
(By G. B. Emerson.)

ET us imagine for a moment
the condition of an individ-

ual, who has not advanced be-

yond the merest elements of

knowledge, who understands

nothing of the principles even

of his own art, and inquire

what change will be wrought

in his feelings, his hopes, and

happiness, in all that makes

up the character, by the grad-

ual impouring of knowledge.

He has now the capacity of

thought, but it is a barren faculty, never

nourished by the food of the mind, and

never rising above the poor objects of

sense. Labor and rest, the hope of mere

animal enjoyment, or-the fear of want, the

care of providing covering and food, make
up the whole sum of his existence. Such

a man may be industrious, but he cannot

5

love labor, for it is not relieved by the

excitement of improving or changing the

processes of his art, nor cheered by the

hope of a better condition. When released

from labor he does not jejoice, for mere

idleness is not enjoyment; and he has no

book, no lesson of science, no play of the

mind, no interesting pursuit, to give a

zest to the hour of leisure. Home has few

charms for him; he has little taste for the

quiet, the social converse, and exchange of

feeling and thought, the innocent enjoy-

ments that ought to dwell there. Society

has little to interest him, for he has no

sympathy for the pleasures or pursuits, the

cares and troubles of others, to whom he

cannot feel nor perceive his bonds of rela-

tionship. All of life is but a poor boon

for such a man; and happj^ for himself and

for mankind if the few ties that hold him

to this negative existence be not broken.
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Happy (or him it" that besl and surest

friend of man, thai messenger of good news

From heaven to the poorest wretch on

earth, Religion, bringing the fear of Ood,

appear to Bave him. without her to sup-

. should t 1 1 1 j
> t .-

1 1 ion assail li i in, what an

easy victim would he fall to vice or crime I

iinw nttlc would be necessary to overturn

bis ill balanced principles and throw hint

groveling in intemperance, or send him

abroad on the ocean or the highway, an

enemy to himself and his kind.

But let the light of science fall upon that

man; open to him the fountain of knowl-

edge; a few principles of philosophy enter

his mind and awaken the dormant power

of thought; he begins to look upon his art

with an altered eye. It ceases to be a

dark mechanical process, which he cannot

understand; he regards it as an object of

inquiry, and begins to penetrate the rea-

sons and acquire a new mastery over his

own instruments. He finds other and bet-

ter modes of doing what he had done be-

fore, blindly and without interest, a thou-

sand times. He learns to profit by the ex-

perience of others and ventures upon un-

tried paths. Difficulties, which before

would have stopped him at the outset, re-

ceive a ready solution from some luminous

principle of science. He gains new knowl-

edge and new skill and can improve the

quality of his manufacture, while he short-

ens the process and diminishes his own

lalnir. Then labor I inca bwoc) to bimj

it is act panied by the consciousness of

increasing power; it is leading him forward

to a higher place among his fellow ana.

Relaxation, too, is sweet to him, n« it en

ables him to add to his intellectual (foire .

and i" mature, by undisturbed meditation,

the plans and conceptions of the, boiui of

labor. His home has acquired a new

charm, for he has I it a man of thought

and feels and enjoys the peace ami seclu-

sion of that sacred retreat; and lie carries

thither the honest complacency which is

the composition of well earned success.

There, too, bright visions of the future

sphere open upon him and excite a kindly

feeling towards those whd are" to share

his prosperity. Thus his mind and heart

expand together. He has become an intel-

lectual being, and, while he has learnt to

esteem himself, he has also learnt to live

no longer for himself alone. Society Opens

like a new world to him, he looks upon his

fellow-Creatures with interest and sympa-

thy, and feels that he h9s a place in their

affections and respect. Temptations assail

him in vain. He is armed by high and

pure thoughts. He takes a wide view of

his relations with the beings about and

above him. He welcomes every generous

virtue that adorns and dignifies the hu-

man character. He delights in the exer-

cises of reason—he glories in the con-

sciousness and the hope of immortality. .

ONE OF LABOR'S WORST ENEMIES: PREJUDICE.
. (By H. B. Moyer.)

NE of Labor's strongest ad-

versaries is prejudice. Preju-

dice in itself, perhaps, can do

little harm, but when it is

applied to public opinion the

damage at times is almost in-

calculable.

Honest criticism, it is said,

will not injure anyone or any-

thing. In fact, criticism may
be looked upon as one of the

most pronounced forms of flat-

tery. It is the successful man
of today that is criticised—not the failure.

Organized labor, because of its success

in fighting its time-honored enemy, is in

the limelight, and according]}- may expect

to receive its measure of criticism, and

even fault-finding. Labor is not perfeet

any more than is anything else that springs

from human hands or minds, and there is

perhaps room even for fault-finding in some

instances.

There is a difference, however, between

honest criticism and fault-finding. In the

former the good points as well as the bad

are brought out, and encouragement of-

fered for better things.

Fault-finding and prejudice run hand in

hand, and there can be little or no reason

in the former and none in the latter.

For some reason or another the farm-
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ing element of both the States and Canada

are more strongly prejudiced against or-

ganized labor than any other class of peo-

ple. Just why this should be does not ap-

pear, unless it is, that, being farmers, and

knowing little of anything outside of farm

life, they are incapable of sifting the good

from the bad in what they hear and read

of city life.

Not long ago the writer took a trip

through northern Ontario, and while there

overheard many interesting comments on

the big strike .of the Canadian Pacific

Railroad Company's machinists.

"Pretty big strike, that, eh?" .said one

big husky to another.
'
' Yep, '

' was the reply. '
' What 's it aD

about, anyway?"
'

' Hanged if I know, '

' said the other fel-

low, '
' and I don 't believe they know them-

selves. Something about hours or wages,

I fancy. Makes me tired. Every paper

one picks up nowadays is full of strike

news."
The average farmer begins work at 5:30

a. m. and quits at 10 p. m., and because

he works long hours he cannot see why
others should not do the same thing. In

fact, he cannot understand clearly anything

that does not begin or end with something

pertaining to agriculture.

We have all read glowing articles on

the independence of the farmer. As a mat-

ter Of fact the farmer is a slave to his en-

vironments. Knowing little or no amuse-

ment, he slaves day and night and as a

rule ekes out an average possibly of $1,100

a year. This, of course, does not apply

to the farmers of the great Northwest, who,

with their thousands of acres and dozens

of farm hands, vie with many city business

men in the matter of incomes. It might

be set down, however, that these self same

farmer-capitalists pay an average of $25 a

month to their help.

The very fact that the farmers them-

selves are prejudiced against organized la-

bor is not in itself so significant, but when
there is no apparent reason for the same,

and it is considered that the self same
farmers are raising sons who are being

educated along the same lines, perhaps

some day to fill honest strikers' places, the

subject is well worth looking into.

7
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By way of illustration it may be men-

tioned that a large number of the strike

breakers now employed by the Canadian

Pacific railroad are young farmers, who,

lured by the highly colored promises of the

company, are assisting in undoing what
their American forefathers accomplished

years ago when the United States was
freed from English serfdom, namely, the

gaining of independence.

It is perhaps a large undertaking, but

it would seem to be not out of order to

educate the farmers by some method or

another as to the labor movement. A
farmer openly boasts of his own inde-

pendence and then in the next breath

says, plaintively, that he '
' can 't see what

in thunder them there fellers are a strik-

in' over.

"

The carpenters' unions are perhaps as

seriously affected by the farming strike-

breaking element as any other trades or-

ganization for the reason that the aver-

age farmer is a natural hatehet-and-saw

man from birth, learning to shingle barns

and even houses and do other odd jobs of

wood work around the farm almost from
infancy.

Such a class of workmen cannot, of

course, be serious contenders in the long

run, but they can, and do, prove tem-

porary stumbling blocks for the union men
in times of strikes and sometimes develop

a slip-shod variety of skilled work-

men.

Organized labor needs no argument. The
fact that the movement is being fought

with tooth and nail by the capitalists is

proof enough that it is a good institution.

The war against child labor is just as

bitter as the one against unfair conditions,

and is being as stubbornly opposed. No
one can say that child labor is good for

a country or a people any more than

starvation wages and poor houses. Were
all employers just there would be no need

of the latter, no more than there would
of labor unions, but being human the cap-

italist cannot but feel that he is in the

right and the other fellow in the wrong.

We can always see another's faults easier

than our own. Likewise we can find in

ourselves virtues which no one else ever

suspected us of possessing.
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'I'll.- battle between labor and capital is

one between right and wrong, and ii LI

were fought oul fairly, without foreign

Interference, right would win tli" day in

short order. 80 long, however, as outsiders

intrude tn act :ih stumbling blocks to

labor's progress, so long will the Bght be
t. in p..r:i ri I v prnlo n^rc.l

.

1 in, doesn't have to go to the rur.'il dis-

tricts, th w paths or the hay fields for

prejudice] in the great eities we find it on

every hand, and while much of it is as-

sumed, or is the result of jealousy mi the

part of inferior workmen, yet the harm

lime is not inconsequential.

I'.ir the farmer who perchance is limited

t paper a week, and that a half-baked

country journal made up almost entirely

of clippings from the dailies of the week
I" tore, there may be some excuse. For

the "ma who has lived in the city and is

in touch with the manifold vicissitudes

endured by the masses there can be none.

We who know what labor has done, is

doing and will yet do toward ameliorating

the condition of the millions who are

obliged to earn their bread by the sweat
of their brow cannot offhand understand

the prejudice and unfriendliness exhibited

toward labor ofttimes by those whom
labor directly or indirectly benefits. While
there is ignorance there will be prejudice,

and vice versa.

So long as the farmers insist on the

highest prices for their produce, merchants

seek all they can get for their wares, land-

lords burden tenants with heavy rents, and
employers attempt to secure labor for the

lowest wages, so long will there be need

of labor unions, and one doesn't need to

be told that this will be for ever and a

day. Prejudice can and will be overcome,
but the germs can only be exterminated

by the ravs of enlightenment.

\ most Btriklng instance of tie- need

hi labor unions was brought to the attes

lion of the writer r ntlv by a man with

a family of ihi- children, noi f them

old enough In earn its own living if thrown

mil upon the world.

The man in question was employed as a

mechanic in a large factory and was paid

$10 a week fur his work. After several

years this miserable stipend was increased

to $12 a week. In the meantime, however,

the work had increased, and as the work-

man was paid by the week he received

110 overtime when compelled to work late

at night, as was often the case.

One day the man plucked up courage

enough to approach the head of the (inn,

a Mr. Walker, and ask for more money on

the grounds of increasing expenses and

hours of work.

"We cannot afford to pay you any more

money," was the reply. " We can get any

amount of men to do your work for less

money than we are paying you. However,

I do not believe in working a man to

death; so, if after investigation 1 find your

statement as to overtime correct, I shall

employ another man in your department."

And this employer owned a yacht valued

at $320,000, besides mansions, autos, etc.,

in abundance!

There was no room for appeal there.

Xo room for argument—nothing left for

I he workman to do but to take his medi-

cine or throw up his job and seek another.

Such instances are in all probability numer-

ous, but unfortunately they seldom find

their way to print.

For a non-union man to quit a position

means to begin at the bottom of the ladder

in another place—if he is fortunate enough

to find one; and were there no labor unions

to protect him, the lot of the toiler would

indeed be a lowly one.

\ Gentleness,

Which, when it weds with manl:ond, makes

a man.
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(By Arthur M. Watson

I HE entry of Labor, as a unit,

into politics, has been attend-

ed with caution and no promi-

nent pro-labor party has yet

been formed.

President Gompers, repre-

senting the A. F. of L., has

been most conservative in his

declarations and undoubtedly

has the support of the great

body of trade unionists.

Last year the efforts of the

A. F. of L. were not concen-

trated and the general policy of hitting

the head of an "enemy," wherever seen,

was adopted. This year a more definite

policy is adopted, and on the larger issues

the most promising candidate is openly in-

dorsed, and the membership urged to sup-

port him.

From this advanced step the next one

will be a natural sequence when the time

comes when organized labor will be de-

pendent on no political party, but will

nominate and elect their own members to

office. Then, and only then, will Labor oc-

cupy the commanding position in politics

to which they are entitled.

It should be the dearest wish of every

member of a. trade union that our move-

ment should organize, politically, along the

lines adopted by our English cousins.

When Labor has its own representatives,

owing allegiance to no political party in

the municipal, state and national govern-

ments, then the power of the toiler will be

felt and legislation will be helped along.

The colleges are, yearly, turning out

thousands of young men who are entering
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all the avenues of livelihood, except man-

ual labor. The son and daughter of the

manual laborer can, with few exceptions,

avail themselves of college educations, and

yet, unless intelligent use is made of their

franchises they will follow in the footsteps

of their fathers, as '
' hewers of wood and

drawers of water, '
' while their united ef-

forts support in idleness and luxury the

privileged members of society, no better

educated or fitted to reap rewards.

Instead of the bomb of the anarchist, we
must use the ballot—instead of the bullet

of the militia to force obedience from wage
workers must be the force of arbitration

and conciliation. Instead of the brutal in-

junction and the terrorizing contempt

processes being used against the active,

aggressive union man, we must have legis-

lation which will compel the courts to

cease becoming the representatives of

either side in industrial conflicts and con-

fine them to their proper function of en-

forcing and interpreting the law, made by
the representatives of the people.

Labor in politics will be the balance of

power and with no shackles from any polit-

ical party, owing allegiance to no political

machines, but in the exercise of their own
franchises devoted to the election of sin-

cere, patriotic, loyal union men, will bring

justice to the workers, promote and enact

legislation which, will insure a more equa-

ble distribution of the wealth he creates

and lessen the spectres of hungry, pitiful,

unemployed men and women, which today

are stalking through this land of plenty.

Labor must look to itself for its salva-

tion, economically and. politically.

Speak.
What use for the rope if it be not flung

Till the swimmer's grasp to the rock has clung?

What help is a comrade's bugle blast

When the peril of Alpine heights is past ?

What need that the spurring paean roll

When the runner is safe beyond the goal ?

What worth is eulogy's blandest breath

When whispered in ears that are hushed in

death?
No, no ! If you have any word of cheer.

Speak now, while I am alive to hear.

MARGARET J. PRESTON.
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THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY CASE
(By Henry

N this country, as in Europe,

i here has been an ael h e

movement to make employers

liable for injuries done em-

ployes through neglect of the

former or their servants.

On July 11, 1906, this move
incut resulted in the passage

of a law by Congress, enti-

tled: "An act relating to

liability of common carriers

engaged in commeree lid wren

the States and between the

States and foreign nations to their em-

ployes.
'

'

Two suits were brought against rail-

roads under this act.

One Will Howard had been killed while

serving as a fireman on a locomotive ac-

tually engaged in moving an interstate

commerce train for the Illinois Central

Railroad Company and the Yazoo & Mis-

sissippi Valley Railroad Company.

The other case was that of one Morris

S. Brooks, who was killed while serving

as fireman on a locomotive engaged in mov-

ing an interstate commerce train for the

Southern Pacific Company.

Sound Contests Are Instituted.

The deaths were obvious, the responsi-

bility of the companies proved and suits

for damages that were expected to lie were

brought by the administrators of each of

the deceased men.

But railroad corporations, while ever

hunting for privileges, are ever resisting

responsibilities, charges and exactions.

The three named corporations resisted

these damage suits. They carried the

eases up to the Supreme Court of the

United States, where, on January 6, they

obtained a decision, five justices to four

declaring the liability act unconstitutional.

The prevailing five justices were: White.

Brewer, Peckham, Day and Fuller. The

four dissenting were Moody, Harlan, Mc-
Kenna and Holmes.

How the Court Viewed Matters.

Mr. Justice White, writing the opinion

of the court, held that, while Congress had

the right to regulate the relations of mas-

ter and servant in matters of interstate

George, Ji
I

comnierre, that 1'iiuc-r <-:i n nol It lawfully

I'xtended so as In include the regulation

>!' the i-i'lntiuns nt' ma i.t and servant, or

.it servants among I lii'insolves, as to things

which are not interstate commerce, but

arc intrastate; that is, are within the re-

spective States. To the view of the court,

this statute confused these two jntisdic

tions, thereby including subjects not with-

in the constitutional power of Congress to

regulate; and, therefore, the act was de

dared non-enforcible.

The unions of railroad employes embrace

the persons immediately interested in this

decision. To them it is a heavy blow. But
they are advised that some simple changes

in the, language of the act will make it

apply exclusively to interstate commerce,

and hence remove its unconstitutional fea-

tures. But what then.'

Suppose the amending bill shall be safe-

ly worked through the committees of both

houses, where railroad influence is so po-

tent. Suppose that then it pass Congress.

Suppose, then, that it go to the President,

who has publicly urged this remedy, and

who will surely sign it—what then?

The courts will yet have to pass upon it.

Argument Against Private Control.

New liability^ cases arising, the railroads,

which concede nothing, are certain to drag

them slowly through the courts up to the

supreme tribunal, to find—what? Perhaps

that a majority of the justices have found

the act unconstitutional in some other par-

ticular!

In that event will come a new attempt

to remedy by amendment, followed by a

new appeal to the courts, and another act

and another appeal as long as the railroad

corporations can resist, for to pay the dam-

age suits that might come under such an

act would make a serious item in the ex-

pense of these privately and recklessly run

corporations.

The railroads will therefore resist while

there is any ground for resistance; but as

surely as they do, they will bring many
to the conviction that the only effectual

remedy is to take railroads out of private

hands and have them run by the govern-

ment.

19
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T has long been acknowledged

that "the voice of the people

is the voice of God." The

undiseerning may hear in the

people 's voice only a great

roar of discontent, or the mut-

terings of the misguided mass.

But he who has understand-

ing will hear the "still, small

voice, '

' which speaks the will

of God.

The statesmen in every age

who have accomplished the

things which have produced the greatest

good for all the people, got their inspira-

tion because they kept close to the masses.

Rarely does the vision come to the man
who spends all of his time in the seclusion

of the study. His touch on life is so slight,

and his understanding of the needs of men
so inadequate, that his outlook extends

only to the limits of his own life and his

own narrow experience. It is only as a

man comes into contact with others that

his own life becomes larger and fuller, and

it is out of this fullness that he is enabled

to speak of the greater problems of life.

No class of men have a broader experi-

ence than the "common people"—no class

'VOX POPULI, VOX DEI"
(By the Bev. Charles Stelzle.)

knows quite so well what it means to toil

and to suffer and to sacrifice. None have

higher aspirations and none exhibit deeper

consecration. It is because of this that

God speaks through them.

Sometimes their expression of God 'swill

is crude. Sometimes it comes as a shock

to men who have become accustomed to

tilings as they are, who, quite satisfied with

present conditions, are unwilling to be

made uncomfortable by a change which

may mean a readjustment in their method

of living and in their way of doing busi-

ness. But to stand in the way of progress

is futile. It may be that it is necessary

to oppose certain features—man-made and

man-inspired—which have crept into the

plans which the people present, but back

of them all and beneath them all will be

found the hand of God.

This has been proven in history. In

every great fight for the right and for

progress, the leisured classes, . the so-called

upper classes, have been on the wrong side

of the battlefield. Th,e common people

—

the men' of uncommon sense—to these the

world owes a debt of gratitude.

If you would hear the voice of God, keep

close to the people.

MEN MUST WORK.
(By Bev. John Anderson Jayne.)

IHE progress of the age in

which we are living is marked

by nothing more than by the

thought which, men give to all

classes and conditions of labor.

Time is not so far removed

from our day, when for a

man to be compelled to earn

his own living by the sweat

of the brow was to have

placed upon him the mark of

a lowling, a serf, servant or

.
slave.

In that day the man who wore the kid

glove, the spotless shirt, the carefully-

pressed clothes, was the gentleman. Arti-

sans were rebuked for appearing in public

upon a holiday without their leather apron,
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or some sign that would give evidence to

the aristocracy that they were of the

lower, the serving class.

But today all is changed. We are learn-

ing he is the truest gentleman who serves

best.

Though there may linger in the minds of

some the recollections of the time when
blue blood and gentle birth gave to a man
superiority over his fellows, yet in nearly

every quarter men have learned the lesson

that '
' true hearts are more than coronets

and simple faith than Norman blood.". .

The fact of the matter is that the scions

of aristocracy, so called, have made, as a

rule, such lamentable failures to '

' make
good" in the arena of life that the doc-

trine of blue blood fades in the light of
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today is the man who gives of his blood,

Ids Btrength, his power, for the uplift of

the race.

The story of the scions of a rist ocrac y

being a rtory of idleness, licentiousness

ami crime too often lias led men of lirain

power and intelligence to this dictum:

idleness is a crime, laziness a disease,

effeminacy a sign of weakness. We are

learning that between the idle poor and

the idle rich there is no line drawn save

that of dollars, and that this line docs not

prevent each party coining to the line

from indulging in the same sins, crimes

and licentious experiences. The question

of the depth into which each class on

either side of the line descends is not a

question of degree, but a question of privi-

lege. One has the money to spend for his

indulgences, the other has not, but like

the obiquitous house-fly, "gets there just.

the same."

The crimes of the submerged tenth, so

called, and the crimes of the upper ten,

so called, are one and the same. What
difference can there be between the sot

wallowing in the gutter full of cheap

whisky that has embruted him, and the

scion of aristocracy who has lowered him-

self to the level of the brute by his

lascivious associations with vile women
and men, and has debauched body and soul

with high-priced wines, whiskies and cham-

pagnes? Both are victims of the same pas-

sion, the same bestiality. The only differ-

ence is that one has wrecked his manhood

on the streets, the other has been able to

surround himself with silken curtains,

tapestry, carpets and rich frescoes on his

walls. Both are brutes!

The true gentleman of the twentieth

century is he who finds in his work the

opportunity for the expression of the best

that is within him, the uplift of those

round about him, who bequeaths to his

children a sound constitution and a will-

ingness to live in honest toil, godly and

righteously before God and man. It mat-

ters little whether such a man digs in a

ditch, carries a pick over his shoulder,

his lunch in a basket, a Bible under his

arm, a thermometer in his vest pocket or

a commentary on Blackstone in his grip.

The man who digs the ditch is as honor-

aide in the sight of true thinking men, if

that is what he is called upon to do and

docs it well, as the preacher, the doctor 01

the lawyer doing their work. All nun

have not the same capacity. Evermore
must there lie "hewers of si and drawers

of water" as well as those "who can preach

like Peter and pray like Paul." Evermore

must there be the artist and the artisan.

The one to conceive, the one to do. The
one who visualizes the invisible and the

one who is able to give to stern reality a

dream or a picture of beauty. The spirit

in which a man does his work sanctifies,

redeems, purifies and blesses it.

Strong men, true men, are they who work

with hand and brain in a man's world and

are not ashamed of it. God help the man
who is ashamed of the fact that he is com

pelled to work.

Jesus Christ, working at the humble

trade of the carpenter, was as true a man,

a man doing as much for the redemption

of society, as he was when he was out in

life preaching the great doctrinal sermons

that have changed the destiny of the

world.

Work is not a curse.

Work is the great law of our being. Tt

is the vital principle of society that car-

ries men and women forward, upward, on-

ward to larger and better things.

There is no such thing as the curse of

work, but there is such a thing as the curse

of idleness.

Give a man employment, get him to see

in it something more than a livelihood, get

him to see that through it he is to make
a character, and you have given to him a

greater blessing .than if you gave him re-

lease from toil, surcease from labor and

money without limit to spend.

Work upbuilds, idleness tears down!

Work gives to nations character, idle-

ness saps them of their strength.

Work gives grace and glory to the most

humble and, pointing them the path of

true honor, crowns those who persist in her

way with independence and heroic virtues.

Idleness steals from the hand its dexter-

ity, the brain its driving power, the heart

its spirit and from the soul its ambition.

Work swings great tons of earth from

its place, gives to the excavation thus made
12
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a new responsibility, places tremendous

stones, bars of steel and floors of cement

therein, and presently a twentieth century

miracle stands before the eyes, and a build-

ing, housing industries with ramifications

in all parts of the wotld, is a city's pride

or a state 's glory. In and out of the build-

ing, from early morning until late at night,

men and women pass, busily engaged in

doing that which has been given them to

do. Great elevators ascend and descend.

A multiplicity of messages over telegraphic

and telephonic wires are sent the world

around. All life is blessed through its in-

strumentality. But suddenly the work

within that building ceases. No longer the

turnstiles swing in their merry roundelay.

No longer the elevators soar skyward or

descend earthward. No longer the people

troop in and out. Deserted and idle, that

building stands. Presently mould begins

to gather on the marble, verdigris appears

on the pipes and beams, dust covers all

things. Soon, sooner than one would imag-

ine, because no one cares for it, because

it is idle, tenantless, it begins to decay,

then to totter, then to fall. Work made

it a blessing to humanity. Idleness makes

it a curse.

So with men's lives. Used in honest toil

they bless, purify, save. Spent in idleness

they are a curse to themselves, a menace

to civilization, a terror to society.

Just as rust eats out the strength of the

great building, so does idleness eat out the

heart of a man. Just as idleness makes of

a great lot a menace, so it makes of men's

lives a terror and a, dismay.

Ofttimes you hear unthinking young men
wishing for the possession of great wealth.

Ask them what they would do with their

wealth, the reply is that '
' they would have

a good time." But can men have a good

time unless the mind has been prepared by

hard work for the entertainment of that

good time? Does a good time consist sim-

ply in seeing things that are on foreign

shores? Does a good time consist in sim-

ply satisfying one 's various appetites with

the excesses and indulgences that are sure

to come to the heart and the hand of the

man who is so rich that he has nothing to

do? What good are riches to any man who
does not know how to use them? Riches

must take to themselves wings unless they
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are husbanded, controlled and wisely used.

To husband wealth means that by study,

work and self-discipline one has come to

the place where wealth can be wisely han-

dled. Put ten million dollars into the hand

of a young man who has never learned the

value of money, how to handle it, how to

distribute it, and how long, think you, will

that money be a blessing to him?

Two beings stood by the side of two
youths. One was of hard visage, of stern

countenance. The other was fairylike in

appearance and gossamer-winged. Said

the first to one youth: "Take thou me
for thy guide. I will bring thee to the

Temple of Success. I will write thy name
among the earth's great ones. Come, fol-

low me." But the youth saw the hard,

harsh face of work and refused to go. The
other said to him: "Follow me, I will give

thee joy, pleasure, happiness. Together we
will wander through the valleys of life.

We will drink of springs of joy and eat

the fruits of delight." And the youth

went with Idleness. The other young man
chose Work for his companion and went

away with her up the hill. The years

moved slowly. Then more rapidly. Then

they neared the end with lightning-like

speed. Old, haggard, weary and gray, he

who had chosen Idleness as his companion

looked across the mountain tops. There

he saw his former friend, crowned with

health, peaceful old age—children gathering

round his knee, blessed and a blessing. He
turned to his guide, Idleness, and lo, there

was nothing by his side but remorse, disap-

pointment and sorrow. He died surround-

ed by these!

A parable, a tale, a fancy! Yes! But

true nevertheless, for choosing Idleness as

their guide men do come to remorse, dis-

appointment and sorrow. Choosing work,

they are led by it to honor, nobility and

love—the serene heights of independence,

happiness, blessing and benediction for-

evermore.

Take the lesson to your heart! Ponder

it in your lives!

If the organization of only a part of the

wage' workers has proved of so much benefit,

an organization of the whole mass would

prove of immeasurable benefit.
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CHRISTMAS IN FAR-OFF INDIA.

(By George Cecil.)

jNQLO i \ I 'i \\ employers of

labor have the greatest venera

linn for Christmas, observing

ii in the traditional manner,

so Ear as one can, in [ndia.

The colored carpenter, on the

other band, takes no notice of

Christmas and Boxing Day.

He even suggests that the

"Sahib" for whom he works

cannot be right in his head.

The white man, or the

"Sahib" as the natives term

him, attaches no little importance to Christ-

mas Day. He looks upon it as the day of

days; and even though he is forced to live

in some "jungly" spot, far from the

haunts of his fellow exiles, he takes a holi-

day and observes many of the time-honored

customs, lie presents his black servants

with Christmas boxes, while they, in return,

offer Mm baskets of native fruit, flowers

and tasteless white grapes which are brought

by Afridi peddlers from Afghanistan and

Cashmere. He visits, and is visited by the

local colored notabilities; and if he dis-

covers that there is a " Bajah '

' in the neigh-

borhood, he calls upon the potentate, who,

after the manner of royalty, returns his call

the same day, bringing more flowers and

fruit. The " lukri-wallah Sahib" also de-

votes a part of Christmas Day to writing to

all the loved ones at home; and, if by some

fortunate chance it happens to be " mail

day,

'

7 the happy exile spends hours reading

and re-reading his English letters and

papers. Later in the afternoon he takes his

fiesta—a luxury which is everything to the

expatriated European ; and if his dreams

are of the English home which is ever

present in his thoughts, he feels that he has

not slumbered in vain! By this time he is

ready for his solitary Christmas dinner, at

which the thoughtful '
' khansamah '

' serves

a plum pudding, and, possibly, a dish of

mince pie. And, if circumstances permit,

the black cook manages to secure for his

"Sahib" a turkey. Should he have the good

fortune to find himself in one of the large
'

' stations, '
' such as Lucknow, Meerut,

Bangalore or Rawalpindi, he is t'e gayest

of the gay. The festive soul attends the

Christmas parade of the troops, spending

the real of the morning calling upon his

acquaintances. He gives a luncheon party,

Or lakes " tiffin" with a friend; ami if he

is a bachelor, some married neighbor—who
gives a '

' hurrah khanah '
'—is certain to take

compassion on his lonely state by inviting

him to dinner.

The "Burrah Khanah."

The Christmas "burrah khanah" (literal-

ly "big dinner") is an institution in India.

The menu includes "marseer"—a sort of

"hill" salmon, prawns—which (horrible

suggestion!) are said to fatten on the bodies

of dead Hindoos, or delicious curry—which

is made from freshly ground spices, plump,

little rice-fed quails, ortolans—which he eats

bones and all—and toothsome native fruit,

are served at the banquet. Champagne
circulates freely, and by the time the white-

robed "khrit-mutghar " makes his appear-

ance, proudly bearing on high the plum

pudding in its sea of flaming brandy, the

guests are on the best of terms with each

other. Conversation is general, many Anglo-

Indian expressions being used, and every

"Sahib," "Mem-Sahib," and "Miss Sa-

hib" drinks health after health. * * * "De-
lighted to see you, old chap! Merry Christ-

mas to you, and a Happy New Year. *

My twenty-fifth Christmas in India, by

Jove! * * I hear that Lai Mahomed, the

"lukri wallah," has got the contract for

timber for the new postoffice. I'm sure his

tender isn't the lowest. I'll bet a few dibs

have changed hands !
* * The best of good

health to you my dear fellow ; long may you

continue to * * * Have a look at my Christ-

mas cards afterward. * * * "Luki-wallah

Sahib!" * * My last Christmas at home

was ten years ago—ten years, by Gad!

'Wonder if I 'II ever seen another—cheer up,

old man! Of course, you'll see many of

'em !
* " *. Yes, I 'm going to the '

' Top-

khana" dance * * * The best cook in the

'station'—out and out! * * * I told my
"khansamah" I would not pay more than

eight "annas" each for "murghis" * * *

Well, I don't say that my carpenters are

better than his; but I know that the work

can 't be done properly at the price the fel-

14



low quotes. * * * That old foreman of mine

has been thirty years—thirty years, by Jove!

in my employ. * * * Good old Ram Din!

* * * The worst of it is that the soft wood

they use won't stand the heat, and my head

"mistri" says * * * Good health! * * *

I'd sell my business tomorrow if I could

get a '
' lakh '

' for it. I 'm deadly sick of

India. * * * Cheer up, old man! Here, Earn

Din, champagne to the '
' Sahib !

'
' Merry

Christmas to you * * * I hear the Naini

Tal boat club will order three new boats;

that'll be a chance for you—especially if

you 've still got that clever '
' mistri '

' you

had last year. * * * What with everything

getting dearer, I'm likely to end my days

in this country, instead of going "home,"
as I had nonsense! you're a bit hipped.

Here's your jolly good health! * * *"

Christmas Under Various Conditions.

If the exile spends the Christmas week in

Calcutta, Bombay or Madras he will not

suffer from lack of gaiety. In Calcutta he

has his choice of picnics up the river and

jaunts to the botanical gardens, and he can

pay a visit to the beautifully kept Zoo. If

he is a good shot, an expedition may be

made to the Sunderbunds—a marshy tract

of jungle where "Boyal Bengal" tigers

prow], and where less ferocious beasts are

equally plentiful, while well stocked snipe
'

' jheels '

' are within half an hour 's railway

journey. The rivers swarm with alligators;

and if the "Sahib" has the patience to go

a-fishing—well, he is unlikely to return

empty-handed! Madras offers much the

same recreations; and at Bombay Christmas

yachting parties are a feature of the place.

Golf is obtainable at all three towns, and the

" mistri-wallah Sahib" who can afford the

time—and the rupees—takes advantage of

the holiday to go a short sea voyage, a

change which considerably benefits his

health. Occasionally, the man who pines

for a contrast to such civilization as Cal-

cutta, Madras and Bombay afford, hies him

to the jungle, where he and two or three

chosen friends camp out, living in tents and

depending for their meat on the snipe and

deer which are accommodatingly waiting to

be slaughtered. From soon after sunrise till

dusk the members of the camp lead an ideal

open-air life, and after dinner they gather

round a roaring camp fire. Wrapped in
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thick overcoats, and provided with '
' cheap

and nasty" cheroots of native manufacture,

and whisky "pegs," they feel at peace with

all men! By 9 o'clock everyone is in bed.

For the "shikari" who rises with the lark

finds himself getting drowsy at an equally

early hour.

Christmas in the Hills.

Although in the "plains" it often is un-

pleasantly hot at Christmas time, in Simla,

Naini Tal, Darjheeling and other "hill sta-

tions, '

' the weather is
'

' Christmasy '

'

enough to suit the most exacting exile. The
roads probably are several inches deep in

snow; icicles hang from every tree, and the

"Sahib" may experience the joy of waking

to find that every drop of water in the place

is frozen! Indeed, in some "hill stations"

it is possible to get a few days' skating,

and holly and mistletoe grow in welcome

profusion. It also should be borne in mind
that the man who can secure '

' ten days

'

casual leave," often devotes his holiday to

visiting Lucknow, Agra, Delhi, Benares and

other '
' stations '

' which are famous for

their interesting old mosques, tombs and

palaces. On the other hand, a percentage of

exiles do not stir outside their bungalows.

They, alas! prefer to pass the time indoors

—with a bottle of whisky for company.

The Native Carpenter's Christmas.

As has already been explained, the black

postman never attaches the slightest im-

portance to Christmas. He does not ask his

white employer for a holiday; and if he dis-

covers that he is not expected to put in an

appearance at the works, he spends the day

doing a little work on his own account. He
may eat more than usual, and he probably

will smoke an extra '

' hookah '
' full of the

extremely mal-odorous native tobacco which

his soul loves. But the only notice he takes'

of the day is to discuss with his friends the

madness of the '
' Sahib log '

' in keeping

Christmas !

»'**" Yes, O brother, truly, they

are mad, these white men! They spend their

"burra din" making music or shooting

fierce animals, instead of making money.
* * * Sometimes they go across the "kala

pani " in a gigantic steamer. * * K The

owls! What pleasure can there be in brav-

ing the terrors of the deep? Besides, they

may be seasick. * * * Yes, Ali, they are

mad—the '
' Sahib log, '

' quite mad. * * *

.
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An. I my "Sahib" is the maddest of the

lot. H. has actual]; gone to Darjlieeling

niiist devilishly cold place, where all is

snow mi. I ice. '
I i

•
- is in. I I foolish,

\li. • ' " layal DHa says his "Sahib"
shot three tigers last Christmas Day.
• Wah! Wahl " II.- might have been killed

himself! Why does not In' pay sm me to

do ii for Mm .' M. should give the job t..

the "Burra Sahib; " then my "Sahib"
\\..nlil gel promotion. But they never

make the most of the opportunity— these

extraordinary English] * On Christmas

Day, i> Mahomet, liny put n tree in the

"gol-kumrah" and fasten toys to its

branches. Ridiculous, O " mistri-wal-

lah." Trees sh..u].i only be Been .mi of

doors A tree in the drawing room I What
next. I w lei

.'

Bui we must not

blame tbem, <> Hani Din, for they hnve not

our advantages—the poor, mad creatures.

Re mber, in their country, where many a

mn.l net is permitted, there is no business

.1 mi Sunday. * * * "

An Exception to the Rule.

If the native Carpenter has been converted

by the good missionaries, he keeps Christ-

mas Day like any nlher < 'lirist inn—even

going the length of providing a Christmas

in. for the delectation nf his offspring.

These exceptions, however, are remarkably

few and far between.

American People Are Idealists.

Governor Hughes of the State of New
Yurie recently said:

"The American people are idealists. The

;nan who goes about picturing our communi-

ties us filled with men having no higher

ideal than the amassing of wealth, thinking

siil.ly of selfish enjoyment, utters the basest

libel upon the American people. If we can

only keep (he successful man, the leader in

business, in polities, or in any of the activi-

ties of our great life true to the sentiments

of the heart of the average American we
should have less cause for alarm.

"The American people are full of zeal for

good things, good ideals of their fathers are

still cherished in their hearts, the spirit of

liberty and the desire to maintain incor-

ruptibility of their institutions are just as

conspicuous today as they were in the days

of '76.

"Different periods give new duties and

furnish new opportunities for patriotic en-

deavor. "Washington had his troubles, and

all the members of the continental army
were not devoted patriots. Washington and

those who fought with him to establish our

liberties had anxieties in order to keep his

army in the field, and who today would fail

to take note of the fact that in every com-

munity throughout this broad land the real

sentiment of the people, whether radical here

or conservative there, is simply that the ad-

ministration and the government shall be

straightforward and impartial."

Old Age Annuities.

The Wage Earner can perform no greater

service to the workingmen and women of

Massachusetts than by keeping constantly

before them the importance of providing

themselves with savings bank old age annui-

ties and life insurance.

Old age, with earnings lessened, or ceas-

ing, will come to most wage-earners who do

not die prematurely. But in Massachusetts

no industrious wage-earner or his family

should have to become a burden upon the

community. The recent savings bank insur-

ance and annuity law, for the first time,

enables working people to provide themselves

with old age annuities.

The cost of doing this is as much a part

of the daily cost of living as meat, food or

clothing. No wage is a living wage which

does not permit the workingman to make
this provision. No one really pays his way
who docs not thus provide for the future.

The recent savings bank insurance and an-

nuity law puts old age annuities and life in-

surance within the reach of all wage-earners.

A person who takes out a policy at the age

of 18 can get for $1.36 a month, at least

$500 insurance if he dies before the age of

65, and if he lives to the age of 65 he will

get at least $4.00 a week thereafter as long

as he lives.—The "Wage Earner.

The democrat is a young conservative; the

conservative is an old democrat.—Emersoa.
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The year now ending has been one of

severe trials and vicissitudes for the toil-

ing people of this and other countries. In

its course the financial stringency so wan-

tonly brought about, and which came upon

us so unexpectedly a year ago, developed

into an industrial panic of the most viru-

lent kind, from which we have as yet not

recovered. The number of unemployed, in

the large industrial centers especially, is

still alarmingly high, and despite the assur-

ance of the public press that there is evi-

dence of returning prosperity, the business

outlook is at this time still exceedingly

bad.

Labor organizations, as in all previous

panics, have naturally been more or less

affected by the business depression—they

have suffered a loss in membership, and so

has our TJ. B. Yet, as the reports of our
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general officers to our last convention

show, we are holding our own remarkably

well, and where our Local Unions have

come to the rescue of their unemployed

members and have adequately provided for

their relief, their numerical standing of

the third quarter of 1907, before the finan-

cial flurry set in, has almost been main-

tained.

Of great significance is the fact that

the greatest suffering from the enforced

idleness caused by the panic is to be found

among the unorganized. Eeports of chari-

table societies and investigations by pub-

lic officials show that most all appeals for

charity are made by persons having no

connection with labor organizations.

Where unfair employers have taken ad-

vantage of the glutted condition of the

labor market and attempted the cutting of

wages, the organized workers have resisted

these attempts by putting up a strong and

in most instances a successful fight, while

the unorganized were forced to uncondi-

tionally accept a reduction bringing their

wages down to almost the starvation point.

The year 1908 has thus served the un-

organized workers an object lesson which

they may not soon forget; its events on the

industrial field have demonstrated the fact

that the only safeguard of the unorganized

toilers, in prosperous as well as in hard

times, lies with the organization of their

trade or calling.

Yet we ourselves, the organized, should

from the events of the past year draw the

lesson that a higher degree of self-sacri-

ficing on our part is of imperative neces-

sity for the safeguarding of our interests

and the maintenance of our organization.

In the past year the fact has beeoire

more apparent than ever that a union ad-

hering to a system of low dues cannot ac-

complish the purpose for which it is organ-

ized in times of prosperity, nor maintain

itself in times of business depression.

Where the dues of a union are as low as

50 cents a month, or even less, it is a union
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,.i,\\ in inline, mi. I has scarce!} any Btand

ing in the modern labor movement. Lei

us therefore resolve thai in th mjng

year, and as soon aa business has resumed

its normal state, we will be. more self-

Sacrificing than in the past; that we will

begin paying into bur organization an

amount of dues that will enable us in every

instance ami in all emergencies to success-

fully fight future battles, and let us adopt

9 e | ii ii n ,-i n i

ti t s,\siriii tor the relief of

unemployed members.

Hoping for a speedy revival of business

ami better opportunities for our toiling

people, we wish all our members a Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Year.

•$• *
As it was to be expected, the reports ap-

pearing in the public press this past month

slating there were sure signs of returning

prosperity in this country have had their

effect in Europe, much to the detriment of

American labor. These reports have been

spread broadcast by representatives of

American capitalist interests and the immi-

gration agents in Europe, generally a class

of people similar to our real estate agents

commonly called '

' land sharks. " As a re-

sult the flow of immigration is again di-

rected to the United States, the ocean liners

arriving at our eastern ports during the lat-

ter part of November have landed thou-

sands of steerage passengers. These new
arrivals will inevitably swell the num-

ber of our unemployed. Their appearance

on the labor market will have a tendency of

prolonging the suffering of as many thou-

sands who for months have found it im-

possible to earn a livelihood.

This unscrupulously fomented, renewed

immigration forcibly demonstrates the ne-

cessity of closer relationship between our

trade unions and those of Europe. Only

through the agencies of the former and a

regular exchange of reports will the working

people in Europe ever he informed as- to the

true conditions existing in America.

-J*

The first annual convention of the Build-

ing Trades Department of. the A. F. of L.

convened at Denver, Colo., after the ad-

journment of the A. F. of L. convention,

entering into session November 23. Our

TJ. B. is represented at this convention by

l'r:i nU Duffy, .lames Kirby. 1). I'. 1'ialli

erston, P, II. McCarthy, E.J, Henderson, J.

T. Cosgrovc and Dan Deegon. The report

of "in delegates will appear in our January

issue.

•J- 4- •!«

The Old Age Pension question, a matter
in which organized labor in this country

is at last beginning to take .some interest,

is again < upying the governments and
legislatures of smile of the 10 urn |« •an coun-

tries in an effort to regulate and im-

prove the existing laws governing this

feature.

The Austrian government recently sub

mitted a bill to Parliament which combines

all provisions regulating sick benefit, obi

age pension and accident insurance into

one unit law. As a material change to

the existing law, the bill provides that

not only persons working for wages, but

also small business people and farmers,

who by reason of their small income can-

not lay aside enough money to live on in

their old age, shall be subject to the old

age pension provisions, which moans that

they shall contribute towards the mainte

nance of this feature and be entitled to

benefit same as employes, commonly speak-

ing.

The bill proposes another important

change of law inasmuch as it exempts em-

ployes from contributing towards the pa}'-

ment of accident insurance, the employers

only to be responsible in case of an acci-

dent befalling an employe.

The Mexican "Stone" Tree.

A traveler from Mexico tells of some sam-

ples of a wonderful tree he saw in that

country. It is called a stone tree, and the

wood, though turning as hard as stone with

age, is easily worked when green, being of

a fine grain. The tree is of enormous pro-

portions as to height and thickness, being

wide spreading with foliage of a yellowish

tinge. The wood is not inclined to either

warping or splitting. Its most remarkable

feature is that it gets harder with age until

it is very much like stone, whether it is left

in the open air or buried in the ground.

Houses built of this wood become almost

fireproof and last as though built of stone.

—

Woodworkers' Review.
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Proceedings of Fourth Quarterly Session,

1908, of General Executive Board.

The following matters were acted upon by
the Board by correspondence with the G. S.

in the interim between the July and October
meetings

:

August 6.

Fernie, B. C, Can. Request from L. U.
No. 1220 for financial assistance for relief of

members made destitute by the destruction of
Fernie by fire. The Board appropriated the
sum of $200.00 for their relief.

August 17.

Montreal, Canada. Request from the D. C.
for financial assistance in support of the mem-
bers of L. U. No. 1888 on strike on the Cana-
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dian Pacific Railway. The Board authorized

the G. O. to render financial assistance as

required.

August 19.

Bergen Co., N. J. Bequest from the D. C.

for additional assistance in the support of

members on strike. The Board appropriates

the sum of $300.00.

August 31.

Morristown, N. J. Request of L. TJ. No. 638
for additional financial assistance in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriates

$200.00.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept. 17.

The G. E. B. met in regular session on the

above date with all members present.

St. Louis, Mo. Appeal of L. U. No. 1596
from the decision of the G. S. in disallowing

the death claim of the late Emil Kummer. The
decision of the G. S. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed.

Jacksonville, Fla. Appeal of L. U. No. 224

from the decision of the G. S. in disallowing

the disability claim of Wm. White. Action is

deferred until additional information can be

secured.

Vallejo, Cal. Appeal of L. TJ. No. 180 from

the decision of the G. S. in disallowing the

death claim of the wife of Charles Gunderson.

The decision of the G. S. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed.

Sept. 18.

All members present.

Boise, Ida. Appeal of L. U. No. 635 from
the decision of the G. S. in disapproving the

death claim of the late C. W. Martenas. The
appeal is sustained, the decision of the G. S.

reversed and the claim ordered paid on the

ground that the evidence shows that the late

brother had been a member in good standing
for more than twelve months.

Des Moines, Iowa. Appeal of Fred Kemp
from the action of L. U. No. 106 in the election

of a delegate to the Salt Lake City Convention.

The matter is referred to the Credential Com-
mittee.

Cleveland. Ohio. Bequest from L. V. No. 11

for a donation covering the per capita tax for

June as the bank in which the funds of No. 11

were deposited had failed. Action is deferred

and the G. . S'. is requested to procure from
L. U. No. 11 a detailed statement of their

financial condition.

Rawhide, Nevada. Request from L. U. No.

584 for financial assistance. Action is deferred

and the G. S. is requested to write for addi-

tional information.



Sept. 10.

All members present

Chicago, in Appeal of L. 0. No L867 from

the decision ol the 0. s. in disapproving the

death claim of the wife of A. E. Belslew. The
.I., [si r the Q. s. Is sustained on the

grounds sel forth therein and the appeal Is

dismissed.

Springfield, Muss. Request from the New
England Convention of the V. B. of C. and .T.

of A. thnt the Board make certain changes In

the constitution relative to clearance cards.

u:is road and referred to the Constitution Com-

mittee.

Hol Springs, Ark. An accounting was re-

ceived from L. U. No. 891 of an approprla-

Mi .ii made for the purpose of maintaining trade

conditions and same was examined and tiled

for future reference.

Colorado State Federation. Communication

received requesting an appropriation for the

legal defense of the Federation. Request de-

nied.

Hudson City. N. J. Request from the D. C.

for additional appropriation in support of mem-
bers involved In maintaining trade conditions.

The sum of $1000.00 Is appropriated.

Sept. 21.

All members present.

.Tuncos, Porto Rico. Request from L. U. No.

1696 for financial assistance. The matter Is

referred to the G. P. with the request that a

thorough investigation be made and the find-

ings reported to the Board.

Catona, Porto Rico. Request from L. U. No.

1114 for financial assistance. The matter Is

referred to the G. P. with a request that a

thorough investigation be made and the find-

ings reported to the Board.

Los Angeles. Cal. Request from the D. C.

for an additional appropriation for organizing

purposes was received and the sum of $1000.00

Is appropriated to be expended under the super-

vision of the G. P.

Stamford. Conn. Appeal of L. U. No. 210
from the decision of the G. S'. In disapproving

the death claim of the late Fred C. Bolsner.

The decision of the G. S. is reversed and the

claim is ordered paid.

Sept. 22.

All members present.

The delegation from L. U. No. 309, New
York City, appeared before the Board in regard

to the Wood Carvers and Modelers' Associa-

tion, now in convention In New York City. The
Board instructed the G. S. to extend fraternal

greetings to the Wood Carvers and Modelers

and in addition to request them to appoint a

committee to meet with a like committee from
the U. B. to the end that amalgamation of

both organizations may be consummated.
Elizabeth, N. J. Statement from the D. C.

In regard to present condition of trade move-
ment and requesting additional financial aid in

support of members involved. The sum of

$500.00 is appropriated.

Jacksonville, Fla. Appeal of L. U. No. 224

from the decision of the (!, S. In disapproving
the disability claim of Win. White. The appeal

Is sustained, the decision of the (J S. Is re-

versed and the claim Is ordered paid.

Resolution No. 2.1 from Youngstown, Ohio,

L. U. No. 171 requesting an appropriation for

the purpose of maintaining trade conditions.

The Board appropriates the .sum of f.ion.iin.

Sept. 23.

All members present.

Resolution No. 45, Introduced by delegates

from Washington, D. C. and referred to the
Board by the Convention, asking for financial

aid to assist members In that city who are now
on strike. The delegation from Washington,
D. C, appeared before the Board In support of

the resolution. The Board appropriates the

sum of $500.00 and the G. P. Is empowered to

render further assistance If, In his Judgment
after Investigation of the facts In the case, the

condition warrants the same.

Resolution No. 26, Introduced by the District

Council of Baltimore, Md., asking an appropria-

tion of $2500.00 for organizing purposes In

that city and referred to the Board by the

Convention. The delegate from Baltimore ap-

peared before the Board In regard to the same.

The matter Is laid over until an Investigation

of the facts in the case can be made by the

Board.

Resolution No. 73, Introduced by the dele-

gates from L. U. No. 76, New Orleans, La.,

requesting that an organizer he placed in New
Orleans and contiguous territory and that suffi-

cient sum of money be appropriated to thor-

oughly organize that district. The Board rec-

ommends that the G. P. place an organizer in

New Orleans and vicinity as soon as possible.

New York City. A delegation from L. U.

309 appeared before the Board In support of a

request from the aforesaid L. TJ. asking for

financial assistance In organizing the shops un-

der control of the Manufacturers' Association.

The Board appropriates $1000.00 and the G. P.

is authorized to forward additional $500.00 If

required.

Sept. 24.

All members present.

Jacksonville, Fla. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for the purpose of or-

ganizing that city. The Board appropriates

$500.00, to be expended under the supervision

of the G. P.

Springfield. Ohio. Delegate from L. TJ. No.

660 appeared before the Board In support of a

request for an appropriation for organizing

purposes. The Board appropriates $200.00, to

be expended under the direction of the G. P.,

and the G. P. Is requested to place an organ-

izer in that city when in his judgment the con-

dition of trade warrants the same.

Boise, Ida. Delegate from L. TJ. No. 635 ap-

peared before the Board In support of a resolu-

tion requesting the services of an organizer In

Boise and adjoining cities. The matter Is re-

ferred to the G. P.

Tacoma, Wash. Request from L. TJ. No. 470
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for an appropriation of $3000.00 for organizing

purposes. The Board appropriates $500.00, to

be expended under the direction of the G. P.,

and the G. P. is authorized to render addi-

tional financial support if the reports received

at the G. O. warrant the same.

A delegation appeared before the Board in

support of Resolution No. 29, asking for an

appropriation of $5000.00 to be used for organ-

izing purposes in Colorado. The delegation in-

formed the Board that money is not actually

needed, but that an organizer is the real object

sought for. The Board recommends that an

organizer be placed in Colorado and kept there

as long as results warrant.

Resolution No. 72. Delegation from Colo-

rado Springs, Colo., appeared before the Board

in support of the above resolution relative to

the establishment of a sanitarium for the treat-

ment of members of the U. B. who may be

afflicted with pulmonary tuberculosis. This

matter is referred to the incoming G. E. B.

Sept. 25.

All members present.

Phila., Pa. A delegation from Phila. ap-

peared before the Board in support of Resolu-

tion No. 43, asking for an appropriation of

$10,000.00 for the purpose of combatting a dual

organization of carpenters in that city. The
Board appropriates the sum of $1000.00, to be

expended under the supervision of the G. P.

Resolution No. 100, asking for an appropria-

tion of $500.00 for organizing purposes for At-

lanta, Ga. Delegate from that city appeared
before the Board in support of same and the

Board appropriates the sum of $200.00.

Resolution No. 44. Delegation from Topeka,

Kan., appeared before the Board in support

of the resolution asking for an organizer for

the State of Kansas in general and the city of

Topeka in particular. The Board recommends
that the request be complied with as soon as

possible.

Resolution No. 102. The delegate from
Pekin, 111., appeared before the Board in sup-

port of the resolution asking for an appropria-

tion of $1000.00 for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $100.00.

Resolution No. 99. A delegation from Mo-
line, Davenport and Rock Island appeared be-

fore the Board in support of a resolution ask-

ing that an organizer be placed in the territory

contiguous to the tri cities or an appropria-

tion be made for organizing purposes to the

Tri-Cities D. C. The Board requests the G. P.

to send an organizer to the above-mentioned

territory.

Sept. 28.

All members present.

Nashville, Tenn. Request from the D. C.

for an additional appropriation to continue the

work of organizing in that city. The Board
appropriates $250.00, to be expended under the
supervision of the G. P.

The matter of formulating a plan for the

creation of a defense fund, referred to the
Board by the Convention, was taken up and
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the following agreed to and submitted to the

Convention :

Your Executive Board submits the follow-

ing report and recommendations to be submit-

ted to a referendum vote of the U. B. to gov-

eru the establishment and disbursement of a

Defense Fund to be used for the benefit of the

members of the U. B. who are involved in

strikes and lockouts :

1. This fund, to be derived from a per

capita tax of five cents per member per month,

to be forwarded to the General Secretary

monthly from each Local Union under the

same conditions as specified in Section C7 of

the General Constitution, relating to the pay-

ment of per capita tax.

2. Each Local Union shall in addition for-

ward to the General Secretary monthly the

sum of one dollar for each member reported

as initiated during the month.

3. These amounts shall be set aside by

the General Treasurer and d,ePos 't e(3 'n such

bank and under such conditions as the G. E. B.

may direct, and shall be used for no other pur-

pose than the payment of strike and lockout

benefits as hereinafter prescribed.

4. Payments from the Local Unions to

this Defense Fund shall begin on the month
when this Constitution as amended by this

Convention shall become operative, and shall

he allowed to accumulate and no payments

shall be made therefrom until January 1. 1911.

5. Whenever a general strike takes place

with the sanction of the G. E. B. or members

of the U. B. are forced into a general lockout

by their employers, they shall be entitled to

financial assistance from this fund as follows :

No payment shall be made to any member
from this fund for the first week he is on

strike or is locked out.

For the second, third, fourth and fifth

week he shall be paid the sum of six dollars

per week.

For the sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth

week, seven dollars per week.

For the tenth week and thereafter during

the continuation of the strike or lockout, eight

dollars per week.

Each Local Union or District Council re-

ceiving benefits from this fund must render a

weekly account to the General Secretary of

their disbursements, under penalty of forfeiture

of further payments.

Should this fund prove insufficient to prop-

erly finance the strikes or lockouts in which

the U. B. may become involved, the G. E. B.

shall be empowered to transfer from the Gen-

eral Fund to meet emergency cases such sum
as in their judgment will become necessary and

not to endanger the safety of the insurance

feature and regular running expenses of the

U. B. as set forth in the Constitution.

Resolution No. 101. A delegation from
Peoria, 111., appeared before the Board in sup-

port of this resolution asking for an appropria-

tion of $2000.00 for organizing purposes and
the appointment of an organizer for that city.



The Board requests the <; P i<< Bend an op

ganlier to 1 1 1 .-
t cits at as earlj n flat

poBBlble.

Hosolnt ion Nil '-'7. Requesl tot an appro-

priation ol fS imi for the purpose of main
tuinlng an organizer in Washington, Oregon
nnd Idaho. The Board requests the <'• P. i"

place an organiser In the territory mentioned.

Washington, D, C. 4 committee fr U D.

No. 182 appeared before the Hoard In regard

to the death claim of the late Rnfus C. Wells.

As tills claim was acted upon by tin 1 Board, on

appeal, on April 20, 1908, no further action

can be taken at this time.

New York City and Rochester, N. V. Dele-

gations from the above-mentioned cities ap-

peared before the Board in relation to the con-

dition of wages of the men working In the

Ilayden shop In Rochester. N. Y., nnd request-

ing financial aid in improving the same. The
Board will sanction a movement lor better con-

ditions on the part of the men employed In

said shop and will render financial assistance

as reports are received at the G. O.

Sept. 29.

All members present.

Port Chester, N. Y. Appeal of 1.. I'. No. 77

from the ruling of the G. S. in the matter of

overpayment of per capita tax to the G. O.

The matter Is laid over until the January
(1909) meeting of the Board in order to secure

additional information.

Elizabeth, N. J. Request from the D. C.

for an additional appropriation to assist mem-
bers on strike. Six hundred dollars appro-

priated.

Rawhide, Nev. Request from L. U. No.

584 for permission to send out an appeal to

sister locals asking financial aid for relief of

members who suffered a loss from a recent fire.

The request to send out an appeal Is denied.

The Board appropriates $50.00 for their relief.

Austin, Texas. Appeal of L. U. No. 300 from
the decision of tie G. S. in disallowing the

death claim of the late M. Blount. As this

appeal was received by the G. S. while at Salt

Lake City and the papers in the case are on
file at the G. O., the matter is laid over until

the next meeting of the Board.

Corinth, N. Y. Request from L. U. No. 491

for additional financial assistance in support

of members on strike. One hundred dollars is

appropriated.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of L. TJ. 10 from the

decision of the G. S. in refusing to reinstate

Louis Fournier. This case was appealed to the

Convention without first going to the G. E. B.

and was referred to the Board by the Conven-
tion. The papers are on file at the G. O., and
the matter is laid over until the next meeting
of the Board.

Oct. 2.

All members present.

Bluefield, TV. Va. Request from L. TJ. 976
for financial assistance in maintaining union
conditions. One hundred dollars is appro-
priated.

Wesl Blocton, Ala. Request from I.. O, No.
i;7n for financial assistance for organising pur-

i'itt\ dollars appropriated.

Penile, B. C„ Canada. Report or I.. D. No.
rj'Jn nf the cIImIiiii'hi'i t of a former nppro
prlatlon received [rbm the <;. O. was audited
and tiled.

Wilmington, Del. Requesl from the i>. C,

for nn additional appropriation on ai nit of

recent strike, Five hundred dollars appro
prlated.

Los Angeles, Cat. Report of the I). C. of

the disbursement of an appropriation received

from the G. O. was audited and filed,

The <;. s. submitted fire Insurance policies

to the amouni of $5000.1 n the furniture and
fixtures of the G. O. After inspection they

were returned to the G. S. to be filed.

Communication from tin- Federated Trades

of the Canadian Pacific Ry. relative to the

condition of the strike on that system was
nad and filed.

Communication from Max Morris. Secretary-

Treasurer of the Retail Clerks' Association In

reference to a law suit filed against the Colo-

rado Federation of Labor was read and filed.

Port Richmond, N. Y. Appeal of L. U. No.

606 from the decision of the G. P. In the case

of L. U. No. GOG vs. L. U. No. 1472 of Rock-

vllle. Conn., in the matter of initiating one

Jacob I'ohl. The appeal of the L. TJ. is dis-

missed and the decision of the G. P. is sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein.

Quanah, Texas. Appeal of L. U. No. 704

from the decision of the G. P. In the case of

J. T. Babb vs. L. TJ. 704. The decision of the

G. P. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Cleveland. Ohio. Appeal of J. J. Phare from

the decision of the G. P. In the case of J. J.

Phare and L. TJ. No. 105 vs. Cleveland D. C.

The decision of the G. P. Is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal Is

dismissed.

St. Louis, Mo. Appeal of W. M. Michaels

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

W. M. Michaels vs. L. TJ. No. 73. The decision

of the G. P. is sustained and the appeal Is

dismissed.

Boston, Mass. Appeal of Myer Goodman
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

L. U. No. 954 vs. Myer Goodman. The deci-

sion of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds
set forth therein and the appeal Is dismissed.

New Castle, Pa. Appeal of Carl Moser from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of L. U.

No. 206 vs. Carl Moser. The decision of the

G. P. is sustained and the appeal is dismissed.

New York City. Appeal of the Joint District

Council of New York City from the decision

of the G. P. in the case of L. TJ. No. 606 vs.

the J. D. C. in regard to L. TJ. No. 606 receiv-

ing a member on clearance card who had been

rejected by the J. D. C. Examining Board.

The decision of the G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed.
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The bond of the General Secretary was sub-

mitted to the Board and placed in. the care of

the chairman.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time, the minutes were
read and approved and Board adjourned to

meet at Pittsburg, Pa., on October 2G, 1908,

as per instructions of the Convention.

E. B. L. CONNOLLY,
Secretary-

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 26.

Pursuant to instructions of the Salt Lake

City Convention, the G. E. B. met in special

session on the above date to make a thorough

investigation of the conditions prevailing in

the above-mentioned city and to apply such

remedies as they in their judgment deemed
necessary.

The meeting was called to order by Chair-

man Schardt, with Watson, Post, Walquist,

Foley and Connolly present.

The secretary of the D. C. and the two
business agents appeared before the Board as

a committee from the D. C. and made a

lengthy and detailed statement of the condi-

tions previling in the district.

A committee from the McKeesport D. C. ap-

peared before the Board in support of a re-

quest from the D. C. for financial aid and the

assistance of an organizer. The committee ex-

pressed the opinion that organizing would not

prove very effective during the winter months.

The Board appropriates $100.00 to the McKees-
port D. C. for present emergencies and requests

the G. P. to place an organizer in that ter-

ritory on or about March 1, 1909.

Monongahela Valley, Pa., D. C. A repre-

sentative of the Monongahela D. C. appeared

before the Board in support of a request from
the D. C. for financial aid and the assistance

of an organizer to establish the eight-hour

workday in the entire district. The Board ap-

propriates $100.00 for the immediate use of

the D. C. and, requests the G. P. to place an
organizer in that district on or about March
1, 1909.

Akron, Ohio. The president of the Akron
Central Labor Union submitted credentials and
appeared before the Board in support of a

request from the Akron C. L. U. that the

G. B. B. endorse a circular letter asking finan-

cial aid from Local Unions to defend several

union men in a lawsuit in that city. The re-

quest is denied.

Oct. 27.

Chairman Schardt, Post, Watson, Walquist,

Foley and Connolly present.

Elizabeth, N. J. Request from the D. C. for

additional financial assistance in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriates

$600.00 for their relief.

Morristown, N. J. Request from the D. C.

for additional financial assistance in support
of members on strike. The Board appropriates
$150.00.

Baltimore, Md. A communication was re-

ceived from the D. C. requesting the G. E. B.
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to visit that city and investigate the conditions

prevailing due to the late strike. The Board
decided to meet in Baltimore on the 29th inst.

Springfield, Ohio. A communication was re-

ceived from L. U. No. 660 requesting the

G. B. B. to visit that city for the purpose of

investigating the conditions. The Board is un-

able to visit Springfield.

Los Angeles, Cal. A communication was re-

ceived from the representatives of the building

trades of that city requesting that an appro-

priation be made for the purpose of organizing.

As the U. B. is already financing organizing

work in Los Angeles, the letter is placed on

file.

Hoboken, N. J. Request from L. U. No. 467

that it be kept in good standing at the G. O.

while in arrears for per capita tax. The re-

quest is denied.

Peoria, 111. An accounting was received

from L. U. No. 183 of an appropriation pre-

viously made by the Board, and after examina-

tion the same was filed.

Ottawa, Can. An accounting was received

from L. U. No. 93 of an appropriation pre-

viously made by the Board, and after examina-

tion the same was filed.

Austin, Texas. Appeal of L. U. No. 300

from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving

the death claim of the late M. Blount. The

decision of the G. S. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed.

Oct. 28.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walquist,

Foley and Connolly present.

Committees appointed by Local Unions Nos.

254, 164, 230, 402, 1186, 890, 852, 237, 571,

288, 202, 1273, 142, 430, 1732 and 165 ap-

peared separately before the Board, during the

day, stated their present and past financial

and numerical condition, the situation in the

district as it appeared to them, what in their

opinion was the cause of the same and such

other information as was requested of them by

the Board, going into the matter in detail.

At night the Board attended a special called

meeting of the Pittsburg D. C. and secured

such additional information as the D. C. had

to impart.

Oct. 29.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walquist,

Foley and Connolly present.

The situation in Pittsburg and vicinity was
taken up and after consideration the following

was decided upon :

The G. E. B. after listening to the repre-

sentatives of the various Local Unions affiliated

with the Pittsburg D. C. in relation to the con-

ditions prevailing in the Locals, as well as

trade conditions in general in the city and
vicinity, and after carefully considering the

same, found as follows : That hundreds of

former members who still work in the city and
vicinity have fines against them ranging from
$25.00 to $80.00 and many of the representa-

tives who appeared before us are of the opinion
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Hint tln-si' linos should bo reduced. Thnt the

dues are bul :»i and SO cents per montb, ex-

i-ept in the ruse of two or three Locals. That
the initiation fee is $20.00. That nol more
than lii'ly per cent of the carpenters belong

to the U. B. In view of these tacts we would
recommend as follows : That except In aggra-

vated cases of vlolatlou of the constitution or

trade rules and wherever the best Interests of

the D. B. will not be Injured thereby, the lines

be materially reduced so that these men be

again broughl Into the orgnnlzntion and under
Its control, as It appears that many of the men
lined are not In a position financially, nor will

they be for a long time, to pay the amount of

their lines. While nn initiation fee of $20.00
Is not excessive for a city of the size and Im-

portance of Fittsburg, yet owing to the fact

that practically a reorganization must take

place, we would recommend a temporary reduc-

tion of the initiation fee until sucb time as

the U. B. has better control of the situation

than at present. The dues being but 30 and
50 cents per month, and knowing from the

experience of hundreds of Local Unions that It

Is Impossible to provide sufficient funds with

such small dues to properly protect trade con-

ditions, as well as to enable the establishment

of a defense fund to sustain the Locals when
attacked by their employers or In times of a

panic, as at present, we recommend that the

dues be Increased to a minimum of 75 cents

per month. Owing to the disorganized condi-

tion of the district, and believing that a thor-

ough and systematic plan of organizing must
be carried out in order to again place the U. B.

in control of the situation, we recommend to

the G. P. that an organizer be placed in the

Pittsburg district and be to remain there until

the district is reorganized. Realizing the need

of funds in the work of organizing the district,

the Board appropriates $1000.00 to the Pitts-

burg D. C. for the present. We find that sev-

eral Local Unions with but a small member-
ship are having a difficult time in meeting
their financial obligations, and we would recom-

mend to the D. C. that the question of con-

solidating these Locals be given their careful

consideration.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 29.

The G. E. B. attended a special meeting of

the D. C. of Baltimore, Md., at night and
listened to a report of the conditions prevail-

ing in that district as given by the officers

and members of the D. C.

Oct. 30.

Chairman Schardt, Watson, Post, Walquist,
Foley and Connolly present.

The condition of affairs in Baltimore was
taken up and after carefully considering all

the facts in the ease the Board appropriates
$500.00 to the Baltimore D. C. for organizing
purposes and recommends to the G. P. that an
organizer be placed in that city to assist the
D. C. in the work of organizing.

A communication was received from the
executive committee of L. U. No. 132, Wash-

ington, l). c, requesting the <;. EH, B. to meet
with No. 132 tonight. The request Is granted.

Washington, I). C, Oct. 30.

The Board attended the meeting of L. D.

No. 132, were Informed as to the conditions

of the Union, the state of the trade In the

city, as well as the methods of conducting the

affairs of the organization In the district.

Oct. 31.

Chairman Schardt, Watson. Post, Walquist.

Foley and Connolly present.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at tills time, the minutes were
read and approved and the Board adjourned to

meet agnlu at the G. O. on January 11, 1009.

R. E. L. CONNOLLY,
Attest

:

Secretary.

FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Secy.

Expulsion.

Wm. Braun, the ex-treasurer of L. U.

291, Brooklyn, N. Y., has been expelled foi

embezzlement of funds belonging to the

L. U.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Memphis. Tenn. Benboro City, 111.

Three Forks. Mont. Mitchell, S. D.

Guthrie, Okla. Granger, Tex.

Enfield. 111.

Total. 7 Local Unions.

Localities to be Avoided.

Amarillo, Tex.

Anadarko, Okla.

Ashland. Ky.
Atlantic City, N. J.

Austin, Tex.

Baltimore, Md.
Belleville, 111.

Brantford. Ont., Can.
Bridgeport. Conn.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Chicago, 111.

Cleveland. O.

DeLand, Fla.

Demopolls, Ala.

Detroit, Mich.

Duluth, Minn.
Edwardsville, 111.

El Reno, Okla.

Ely, Nov.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Gary. Ind.

Hartford, Conn.
Helena. Mont.
Hendersonville, N. C.

Houston. Tex.

Johnson City, Tenn.
Kansas City, Mo.
Lawton, Okla.

Los Angeles. Cal.

Louisville, Ky.

Memphis, Tenn.
Mount Kisco, N. Y.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Miami. Fla.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Mulberry, Fla.

Nashville, Tenn.
New Haven, Conn.

New Orleans, La.

New Rochelle. N. Y.

New York City.

Norfolk, Va.

Oakland. Cal.

Owensboro, Ky.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Pottsville, Pa.

Pueblo, Colo.

Richmond, Va.

Rockford, 111.

Salineville, O.

Sayre, Pa.

Seattle. Wash.
San Francisco, Cal.

Tacoma, Wash.
Vancouver, B. C. Can.

Wheeling, W. Va.

WThite Plains, N. Y.

Youngstown, O.
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Report of the Delegates Representing

the United Brotherhood ol Carpenters

and Joiners o! America to the 28th

Annual Convention of the American
Federation of Labor.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 22, 1908.

To the General Officers and Members of

the General Executive Board:

The Twenty-Eighth Annual Convention

of the American Federation of Labor was

held in Denver, Colo., in the New Audito-

rium and was called to order promptly at

10 o 'clock Monday morning, November 9,

1908, by President Samuel Gompers and

remained in session for the following two

weeks from that date.

Governor Buchtel warmly welcomed the

delegates and assured them that the city

of Denver was honored by their presence.

In part he said:

"The State of Colorado is one of the

States where labor has had a great reward,

and where it has come to have a notable

recognition in a law adopted by the Legis-

lature, signed by the then governor and

passed by unanimous vote of the Supreme

Court. I refer to the law which shelters

the life of the toiler and amounts to a

practical insurance on his life—the Em-
ployers' Liability Law. I am very proud

to be able to say that the opinion handed

down by the Supreme Court on that sub-

ject was a unanimous opinion.

"I want to congratulate you on the fact

that you are citizens of this great repub-

lic, where every man is a sovereign, the

one country on earth where there is a

right appreciation of the value of labor

and of the dignity of labor. You know
among all peoples of the earth the one

nation where we have contempt for only

one man is this nation—that is, we have

contempt for the man that has contempt

for labor, and that is the only man for

whom we have contempt."

The Mayor of the city, the president of

the State Federation and the president of

the Denver Trades and Labor Assembly
also welcomed the convention to Denver
and expressed the hope that much good to

the workers of our country might come
from its deliberations.

The convention was composed as fol-

lows:
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Dele-

gates. Votes.

82 National and Interna-

tional Unions 208 15,094

24 State Bodies 24 24

55 Central Bodies 55 55

14 Trade and Federal La-

bor Unions 14 27

6 Fraternal Organizations. 6 3

Total 307 15,203

The seven delegates elected at our Fif-

teenth Biennial Convention, held in Salt

Lake City, Utah, last September, were in

attendance and took an active part in the

work of the convention. Our voting power
amounted to 1,796 votes. President Gom-
pers gave us ample recognition at all times.

He placed Brother O 'Reilly on the Com-
mittee on President's Report; Brother

Flynn on the Committee on Secretary's

Report; Brother O'Brien on the Commit-

tee on State Organizations; Brother Bot-

terill on the Committee on Boycotts; Broth-

er Sexton on the Special Committee on

Electrical Workers' Dispute; Brother Hu-

ber on the Committee on Building Trades,

and Brother Duffy on the Special Commit-

tee on the Admission of the Plasterers to

the A. F. of L., and on the special com-

mittee to consider the advisability of

building headquarters for the A. F. of L.

in Washington, D. C.

The report of President Gompers was
considered the best he ever made. It dealt

with the labor question in all its phases

in an able and comprehensive manner.

During the past year 2 industrial de-

partments were organized, 4 State feder-

ations, 73 city central bodies, 55 federal

labor unions and 100 local trade unions

(having no internationals).

The American Federation of Labor now
consists of 116 international unions, 2 in-

dustrial departments, 38 State federations,

606 city central bodies and 5S3 local trade

and federal labor unions, with a paid up
membership of 1,586,885.

Relative to international unions Presi-

dent Gompers had this to say:

"The international unions have done

magnificent work in regard to membership,

as well as in uplifting their respective

crafts and callings. They have at least
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partially supported their unemployed.

The declared policy of, our Federation

against wage i< < 1 1 1 •
•

l imis has found (rui

lion, despite 'the industrial panic. Organ

ized labor, even those unions unaffiliated,

have taken up and accepted the advice

given by our Federation, to resisl wage

reductions under any and nil oircum

stances; even the unorganized have taken

some degree of courage and partially rc-

,1-1. ii.

"For the first time in the history of our

own or any other country an industrial

crisis has come and will pass away, and a

wholesale cutting in wages, or, for that

matter, cutting in wages at all, lias prac-

tically been averted. Time has demon-

strated the wisdom of our Federation 's dec-

laration on this, as upon other economic

questions. We have clearly proved the

soundness of the philosophy, that wage re-

ductions are not only injurious, but their

resistance and prevention are the most ra-

tional and most rapid method of emergence

from an industrial crisis or panic, whether

brought on by the manipulations of

'Princes of Finance' or the blundering of

the ' Captains of Industry. ' I again strong-

ly urge Labor's persistent resistance to

any wage reductions.''

On the injunction question he says:

"Injunctions as issued against workmen

are never applied to, or issued against, any

other citizen of our country. These in-

junctions are an attempt to deprive citi-

zens of our country, when they are work-

men, of the right of trial by jury. They

are an effort to fasten an offense upon

workmen who are innocent of any illegal

act. They are issued in trade disputes to

make outlaws of men who are not even

charged with doing things in violation of

any law of state or nation. These injunc-

tions issued in labor disputes are an in-

direct assertion of a property right in men.

when these men are workmen engaged in

a legitimate effort to protect or to advance

their natural rights and interests.

"The writ of injunction, beneficent in

its original purpose, has been perverted

from the protection of property and prop-

erty Tights, and extended to the invasion

of personal rights and human freedom.

"It is an exhibition of crass ignorance

i 'in d n
| one i o asserl t hal we Beck t abol

isli i lie writ of injunction. The funda-

mental principles upon which injunctions

iii;i\ rightfully be issued arc for I lie pro

lection of properly and property righls

only.

"lie who seeks the aid of an injunction

must come into court with clean hands.

There musl be no "ihrr adequate remedy

at law.

"The injunction musl never be used to

curtail or invade personal rights.

"It must never be used in an effort to

punish crime. It must never be used as a

means to set. aside I rial by jury.

"Vet injunctions as issued against work-

men are used for all these purposes and

are never used or issued against any other

citizen of our country for such purposes,

and not even against workmen unless they

are engaged in a labor dispute. Such in-

junctions have no warrant in law, and are

the result of judicial usurpation and judi-

cial legislation, which usurp the place of

congressional legislation and are repugnant

to constitutional guarantees.

"In all things in which workmen are

enjoined by the process of an injunction

liming labor disputes—if those acts are

criminal or unlawful—there are already

ample law and remedy provided.

"Labor asks for no immunity for any
of its men who may be guilty of violence

or crime. It has no desire to become a

privileged class, much less a privileged

class of wrongdoers.

"Labor protests against the discrimina-

tion against workmen which denies them
equal justice with every other citizen of

our country. If any man of labor be

guilty of a violation of any law, we con-

tend that he should be apprehended, eon-

fronted with his accuser, and tried by a

jury of his peers; that he, like all other

citizens, be presumed to be innocent until

proven guilty.

'
' This course of justice is reversed by

the practice of the injunction in labor dis-

putes; for, as already stated, our form of

government and principles of justice main-

tain that it shall devolve upon the prose-

cution to prove beyond the peradventure

of a doubt the guilt of the accused. In

the injunctions issued against workmen,
26



they are required to show cause why they

should not be fined or imprisoned. In

other words, the burden of proof is shifted

from the prosecution or plaintiff upon the

shoulders of the accused or defendant. It

is not necessary to prove his guilt. He
must prove his innocence. And yet the

acts which he is charged with doing may

be in violation of no law, though they may
be enjoined by a court's injunction."

Besides the "injunction cases" from

which organized labor is suffering at the

present time the federal courts have de-

clared unconstitutional

—

"The law of the State of New York,

limiting the hours of workmen in bake

shops to ten per day;
'

' The law prohibiting common carriers

engaged in interstate commerce from dis-

charging employes because of membership

in a labor organization, or discharging

them for any reason;

' The law limiting the hours of teleg-

raphers and other railway employes of

common carriers engaged in interstate com-

merce;

"The Eight-Hour Law so far as it ap-

plies to dredge men in government employ.

"The Supreme Court has decided in the

Arago case, Robertson vs. Barry Baldwin,

that seamen may be forcibly brought to

their vessels and forced to work against

their will, notwithstanding the vessels may
be in safe harbor, thereby imposing invol-

untary servitude upon them."

He urges labor not to falter for one in-

stant; for the most grave and momentous
Crisis ever faced by the wage workers of

our country is now upon us.' Our indus-

trial rights have been shorn and our liber-

ties are threatened.

It therefore rests with each . of us to

make the most earnest, impressive and. law-

abiding effort that lies within our power to

restore these liberties and safeguard our

rights for the future if we are to save the

workers and mayhap even the nation itself

from threatened disaster.

He claims this is not a time for idle fear

and advises every man to be up and doing.

Action consistent, action persistent, action

insistent should be the watchword.

He defines the trade union movement
very finely in the following words:
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"The trade union movement, true to its

history, its traditions and aspirations, has

done, is doing, and will undoubtedly do

more in the interest of mankind to human-

ize the human family than all other agen-

cies combined. Devoting primarily our ef-

forts to the membership of our organiza-

tions, yet there is not a declaration which

we can make, or an action we can take for

their protection and their advancement but

which will have its correspondingly benefi-

cent influence upon the unorganized work-

ers and upon the masses of the people. Re-

sistance to wage reduction by union work-

ers is the check upon still further encroach

ments upon the unorganized. To secure an

advance either in wages or the reduction

in hours of labor by union workers is to

correspondingly bring these advantages to

the unorganized toilers.

'
' Our movement is the barrier and check

to aggression and tyranny on the one

hand; on the other it is the leaven for the

common uplift for all.

.

'

' The labor union movement as under
stood and expressed by the American Fed-
eration of Labor is the historic struggle of

the toilers; it has brought light and hope
into the factory, the workshop, into the

lives and homes of our workers; it has
borne the brunt, of battle and bears the

honorable scars of past battles. It em-
bodies Labor 's hopes and aspirations for

a brighter and a better day, not only for

the future, but for today, tomorrow and
tomorrow's tomorrow, each a better day
than the one which has gone before. '

'

The report of Secretary Morrison shows
receipts and expenses as follows:

Balance on hand Oct. 1, 1907. . .$127,910.02

Income from all sources during

the year 207,655.23

Total income $335,565.25

Total expenses for year 196,937.36

Balance on hand Oct. 1, 1908. .$138,627.89

The report of the Executive Council is

a very instructive and interesting one,

dealing not only with the labor movement
in a general way, but with the great ques-

tions that arise from time to time affecting

labor, in a detailed and particular way.

It also deals with the disputes, both local-
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lv and nationally, over the question of

jurisdiction between trades.

Believing it of interest to our members,

we herewith attach a copy of the letter

si ni bj President Qompers by order of the

Executive Council to Wra. J. Spencer, sec-

rotary of the Building Trades Department,

at the formation of timi body less than a

year ago, so that it may be clearly under-

si I by all the tonus and conditions un-

dor which saiil charter was granted:
%

"Office of the American Federation of La-

bor.

Washington, D. C, March 26, 1908.

"Mr. William .1. Spencer, Secretary-Treas-

urer, Building Trades Department,

American Federation of Labor, P. O.

Box 7, Dayton, Ohio:

"Dear Sir and Brother—The application

submitted by you and others on behalf of

the Building Trades Department of the

American Federation of Labor, for a cer-

tificate of afliliation, came duly to hand,

and in compliance with the request, and

in conformity with the action of the Nor-

folk Convention of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, we take pleasure in issuing

the same.

"The action of the Norfolk Convention

upon this subject was upon report and rec-

ommendation of a committee constituted

entirely of representatives of building

trades unions. The committee reported,

having given the subject its earnest con-

sideration, and expressed its belief to be

that the form of building trades sections

or alliances, whether local or national,

should be under one head and in full affilia-

tion to the American Federation of Labor.

The committee recommended, and the con-

vention unanimously adopted the recom-

mendation, which was as follows:

" 'That a department of building trades

of the American Federation of Labor be

created; said department to be chartered

by the American Federation of Labor, to

be composed of bona fide national and in-

ternational building trades organizations,

duly chartered as such by the American

Federation of Labor, and to be given au-

tonomy over the building trades, with au-

thority to issue charters to local building

trades sections; said sections and central

body I" li' nlliliated In I lie American Fed

Oration Of Labor, to he composed of bona

8de local unions and recognized as such in

the building trades.

" 'We further recoi nd that all local

unions of the Building Trades Section shall

be affiliated with central bodies of the

American Federation of Labor.

'

"Permit mo to extend to the Building

I'racii i icpni i mont of i he \ mericarj Pad

eration of Labor a hearty welcome in the

ranks of our great trade union movement
under the banner of the American Feder-

ation of Labor, and to take this opportu-

nity of sincerely expressing the hope that

the department may be entirely successful

and fulfill the highest hopes and aspira-

tions its most devoted adherents anticipate.

For my colleagues and myself 1 can but

give the assurance that we shall exert our

every effort to aid wherever possible in

the fulfillment of that purpose.

"You will not fail to bear in mind, nor

perhaps is it necessary that I should do

more than refer to the fact that the Build-

ing Trades Department is the development

of the federated idea of the trade union

movement in the several departments of

industry, applied now to the building

trades. Efforts in this direction were made
by the Metal Trades, but owing to circum-

stances unnecessary to enumerate, it failed

of its purpose. Since the formation of the

Building Trades Department the Metal

Trades Department has been revived, and,

in all likelihood, will be as closely allied

and affiliated to the American Federation

of Labor as is now the Building Trades

Department.

"My only purpose in making reference

to the matter here is to impress upon all

whom it may concern that much of the

future orderly development and growth of

the trade union movement upon the lines

of the Building Trades Department and

the Metal Trades Department and such

other departments of industry composed of

national and international trade unions will

depend upon not only the ability of the

men intrusted with the administration of

those departments, international and local,

but particularly upon their devotion to the

underlying principles of the trade union

movement and the Federation of Labor of
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our continent; for upon the demonstration

that departments of various industries can

be successfully conducted in full co-opera-

tion with each other in federation, which

recognizes the identity of the interests of

labor; the interdependence of workmen
upon workmen, and that in the last analy-

sis we have one purpose and one goal, we
shall then disappoint enemies of our move-

ment and bring hope, encouragement and

success to our fellow workers, our fellow

unionists.

"In addition, let me say that it will

prove conclusively that the carping crit-

ics of our movement who charge, or in-

sinuate, that the trade union movement
does not progress, advance or develop, is

baseless and a mischievous untruth. It

may not be uninteresting to recall the fact

that in the report which I had the honor

to make to the St. Louis Convention of the

American Federation of Labor, held in

1888, I took occasion to express the follow-

ing:

" 'The thought has frequently occurred

to me whether in the near future the basis

of our Federation should not be modeled
upon a somewhat different basis from the

present one, by having the various indus-

tries classified by the division of these in-

dustries; such as, for instance, the iron,

steel or metal industry to have a conven-

tion of the representatives of all the

trade unions in that industry; the build-

ing trades to have their convention of the

representatives of the unions of their trade,

the railroad employes theirs, and so on,

each legislating upon the questions that

affect the general interests of their partic-

ular trades and interests; these industrial

divisions to be in turn represented by their

proportionate number of delegates in the

convention of the American Federation of

Labor, and a representative of each indus-

try elected a member of the Executive

Council.
'

'
' The conventions of the industrial di-

visions might be held simultaneously in

different halls, of course, but in the city

in which the Federation would hold its

convention immediately after their ad-

journment. The idea may not be prac-

tical for immediate adoption, but discus-

sion of it can only lead to good results.
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One thing is certain—the autonomy of

each trade and industrial division would

thus be more firmly secured.'

"It will, therefore, be observed that the

thought of just such industrial divisions

or industrial departments as the Building

Trades or Metal Trades, or others within

the Federation, is not a new idea brought

about by what any antagonist to our move-

ment might charge or insinuate; and yet

perhaps the thought expressed in that rec-

ommendation, the recommendation made
twenty years ago, the action of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor at Norfolk, the

conferences held since, are all of them a

series of steps in the great development of

the American trade union movement, and

that even today we are some distance from

the full realization of what we hope to

accomplish.

"It is clearly understood that in issuing

a charter to the Building Trades Depart-

ment, it is in compliance with the direc-

tion and upon the conditions as set forth

by the Norfolk Convention of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor. When this en-

tire subject-matter was under discussion

at Norfolk, a number of questions were
asked and authoritative answers given, and
upon which action of the convention was
based.

"I shall cause to be forwarded to you
an authentic transcript of the stenograph-

er's notes of the statements, questions and
answers, which I trust will form a part of

the archives of your department.
'

' Again expressing the hope for the suc-

cess of the Building Trades Department of

the American Federation of Labor, I am,
"Fraternally yours,

(Signed) "SAMUEL GOMPERS,
"President American Federation of La-

bor."

Resolution 104 of the Norfolk Conven-
tion of the A. F. of L., dealing with

"Old Age Pensions"

was referred to the Executive Council

with instructions to investigate and re-

port at this convention.

Herewith we attach the report of the

Executive Council on that matter from the

data and information received from Eu-
ropean and Australian countries:
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Austria.

"Invalid pension-. oi m loast $42.50 per

vi :ir for nuMi and $21.25 per year I'm

women, and widows' and orphans' pi in

sions to the amounl of three-quarters of

I In- invalid pension rate are paid ami the

t'nnil is maintained for paying these pen-

sions l.\ equal contributions of employers

and employes. This only applies for em-

ployes in mines, for whom such insurance

i . compulsory, and it is administered

through miners' relief funds.

Belgium.

"Since the year 1S50 the question of

old age insurance and pensions has been

made a matter of public discussion, but

nothing very substantial has yet been ac-

complished. In 1891 the government paid

a subsidy to be divided among certain rec-

ognized friendly societies, with a view to

encouraging the affiliation of their mem-

bers with the state savings banks. In

1898 there were 933 friendly societies,

through which payments were made into

the superannuation fund, the amount paid

being $191,455. In that year the state

granted $56,385 to this fund. In the year

1897 there were 3,000 old age pensioners,

the average amount received by them

amounting to 300 marks. In 1898 com-

pulsory insurance for miners through the

miners' relief clubs was instituted, and

the miners were entitled to an old age pen-

sion after thirty-five years' service in the

mines.

Denmark.

"In 1891 a special form of old age re-

lief was established in Denmark, which

is granted to any applicant sixty

years of age or over, without regard to

occupation, who is unable to provide the

necessaries of life and the proper treat-

ment in case of sickness for himself or de-

pendents; but the relief granted under this

system is more of a charitable character

than an insurance annuity; the recipient

of relief must not be in poverty due to his

own fault. He must, for a period of ten

years, have had a fixed residence, and

never been sentenced for vagrancy or beg-

ging, and never have received other poor

relief.

"Up to 1899, 56,656 persons had drawn
such relief, costing $1,264,260, of which

aqua] amounts, w $ii.'i2,130, wore paid by

the municipalities and by the state. Tak-

ing the average for three years, 1896, 1897,

1898, about one-fifth of the population of

Denmark was over sixty years of age and

entitled to old age pensions. In 1899, the

sum of $555,555 being rigidly fixed as the

limit of the state grant and being insulti

cient to make up one-half of the sum re-

quired, an additional sum of $24,030 was
voted by the state to make up the defi-

ciency.

Iceland.

"In 1890 a system of old age and in-

validity pensions was put in operation un-

der these terms: Annual contributions

must be paid into the relief fund of the

commune by all servants between twenty

years of age and sixty, except those who
are responsible for the maintenance of one

or more persons who are unable to provide

for themselves, and those unable to earn

wages owing to sickness or other causes,

and those who have made personal pro-

vision against the time when they will

have reached the age of sixty-five. The

contribution amounts to twenty-seven cents

per year for males and eight cents per

year for females.

France.
'

' Compulsory insurance for old age ex-

ists in France for seamen and miners only,

but the state undertakes the assurance of

old age pensions for all classes who care,

to make the necessary payments through

a state institution known as the National

Savings Bank of the Eetreat for the Old,

which provides a certain amount of assist-

ance for old age for those who avail them-

selves of this pension. The people con-

tribute the necessary funds themselves.

The government superintends the invest-

ment and distribution.

"The compulsory insurance for seamen

is controlled by state institutions, which

receive the contributions of the insured

and the subscriptions from the state. The

invalid pensions are paid from the fiftieth

year. In the case of the death of the sea-

man, the widow is entitled to one-half the

annuity and the orphan or orphans to the

other half.

"The miners' regulations are: Compul-

sory insurance for all miners receiving
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less than $460 per yearly earnings. The

old age pensions are paid from the fifty-

fifth year, and the fund is paid in equal

shares by the employers and the employes.

The total amount of all pension funds paid

by the friendly societies only in France at

the end of 1895 was $23,050,690.

Germany.

"Old age insurance is compulsory in

Germany. It is administered through dis-

trict organizations and also through state

organizations that cover employes on rail-

ways and in mines. The weekly contribu-

tions are paid half by the employer and

half by the employe, and the state pays

$12.50 per year to each annuity. And the

state also pays the weekly contributions

of workmen while they are serving the

periods of conscription in the army or

navy. The government also meets speci-

fied expenses of administration.
'

' The old age pensions are paid to per-

sons severity years of age and over, provid-

ing they have made contributions for 1,200

weeks. Government officials, teachers and

soldiers are exempt from these weekly con-

tributions. The old age pension is propor-

tioned to the wages received, and varies

from $15 to $45 per year, to which the

state subsidy of $12.50 per year is added.

The last figures attainable were for 1899.

The expenditures during that year for old

age pensions amount to $6,721,370, of

which $4,148,190 was contributed by em-

ployers and employes, and $2,573,180 by

the government.

Italy.
'

' Old age insurance is voluntary for all

wage workers, the premiums being paid by
the insured and the state granting a sub-

sidy. All working people may become
members by paying not less than ten cents

a year, and not to exceed $20 in any one

year. Such member must declare whether

he wishes his contributions to go to the

common benefit of all members subscribing

on mutual terms, or if he prefers that in

case of his death before the closing of his

account that the amount paid in by him

up to the time of his death should be hand-

ed 1 over to his family. The account of

each member is closed after twenty-five

years from his first payment, providing the

sixtieth or' sixty-fifth year of his age has
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been reached. When the account is closed,

the sum standing to his credit is converted

into an immediate life annuity in his favor.

The state subsidy amounts to $2.00 per

person per year.

New Zealand.

"The science of old age pensions has

developed with greater exactitude in New
Zealand more than in any other part of

the world. It has captured the hearts of

the people of New Zealand. It appeals to

the kindliness of the people and their sense

of justice, and is one of the most popular

of all the progressive measures carried by

the people who live in those islands. Of

all the progressive, economic and political

measures adopted by the New Zealanders.

such as graded taxation, government loans,

land resumption, land value taxation, com-

pulsory arbitration, there was none more
bitterly contested than the old age pen-

sion act, but now that it is an established

institution, the people as a whole indorse

it as an institution. To quote from the

law gives one a clearer conception of the

ideas prevailing in the minds of the New
Zealand people when they adopted it. The
law says:

" 'Whereas, it is equitable that deserv-

ing persons who, during the prime of life,

have helped to bear the public burdens of

the colony by the payment of taxes, and

to open up it6 resources by their labor and
skill, should receive from the colony a

pension in their old age; therefore, be it

enacted,' etc.

'
' Any citizen over sixty-five who has re-

sided in the colony twenty-five years, of

moderate good character, and not possessed

of property amounting to more than $1,600

clear of all encumbrances, nor an annual

income of $260 net, is entitled to a pen-

sion, provided he has not directly or in-

directly put property or income out of his

hands in order to qualify. If the net in-

come is under $175 and the property above

debts is not over $250, the maximum pen-

sion of $90 .a year is given, but for each

$5 of net income above $170, and also for

each $75 of clear property above $250, the

sum of $5 is deducted from the pension,

sa that the pension vanishes when the

clear property reaches $1,600, or the net

income rises to $260 per year. No distinc-



tion is made between men and women, bul

in case of married couples living together

no pension is to In' granted thai would

make their combined total ne( income,more

than $390.

"The law applies to native Maoris as

well as whites, hni aliens, nomads, Awi.it

ics, criminals, drunkards, wife deserters,

and those nut living n sober, repntahle life.

are not included.

"The original act of 1898 provided an

annual pension of $9(1 per year, hut in 19(>.">

this amount was increased to thin per

year.

"In computing the amount of pension

for husband or wife, the net capital value

hi all the accumulated property of each

ihall be deemed to be half the total net

capital value of all the accumulated prop-

erty of both.

"In the year 1902 the number of pen-

sions in force at the end of the year was

12,776. The population of New Zealand at

that time was 845,000. A little over 4 per

cent, of the people are sixty-five years old.

About 15 out of each 1,000 persons are

pensioners, or about 1 per cent, in every

67. Less than 40 per cent, of those over

sixty-five years of age come within the law.

The cost of administering the law that

year was about $13,000, or almost $1.00 per

pensioner.

New South Wales.

"The pension age in New South Wales

is sixty-five years. The amount paid is

$1.80 for each person per week for married

persons. For unmarried, $2.40 each per

week. Persons having $2,200 worth of

property or an income of $260 per year are

not eligible. A minimum residence of

twenty-five years in some Australian col-

ony is obligatory. During that time the

person must have been free from penal

servitude or imprisonment for five years

or more. The applicant must not be a

criminal, a lunatic, a confirmed drunkard,

or one who had deserted his or her family.

Victoria.
'

' The pension age in Victoria is sixty-

five years, or any age upon permanent dis-

ability. The amount may be determined

by the commissioner of old age pensions,

as he may deem reasonable, providing it

does not exceed $1.92 per week. The ap-

plicant must he without means of support,

unable to maintain himself and without

relativos able to provide for him. If the

applicant possesses $1,175 worth of clear

property, or a net annual income of $100,

he is not eligible. Other provisions, such

as residence, etc., arc similar to those in

New Zealand and New South Wales.

England.

"The question of old age pensions is one

ot the live political issues in England, and

has been a subject of discussion for several

years. A select committee was appointed

by the House of Commons to inquire into

the subject-matter and report its findings.

This select committee spared no pains or

expense in its investigation, and in its re-

port of July 27, 1903, it agrees to report

the bill without amendment which was
then before the House, making several ob-

servations on the main features of the bill,

such as the age a person should be to be

entitled to pension, property qualifications,

and, the most difficult of all, its doubt as

to how the old age pension fund should be

raised, saying in Section 6 of its report:

" 'Your committee desires to express its

opinion that the provision of old age pen-

sions for the deserving poor is a matter

which might well be proceeded with step

by step. If it is not considered possible

to provide by taxation the full sum which

would be required each year in increasing

amounts for the scheme of pensions con-

templated by the bill referred to your com-

mittee, the provision of a considerably

smaller sum would, in the opinion of your

committee, meet many of the most necessi-

tous eases. This result might be obtained

either by raising the age at which a pen-

sion might be claimed or by reducing the

amount of weekly income the possession of

which disqualifies for a pension.'

"And in Section 8 the committee was

in doubt whether it could 'transfer the cost

of maintaining the aged poor from the

rates to the taxes, and the sums needed

for the various schemes propounded are all

matters of considerable doubt. Your com-

mittee is of the opinion that the reduction

of poor law expenditure will be consider-

ably less than has often been represented,

because the proportion of the aged poor

who are now or may be in future in the
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workhouses could with advantage to them-

selves, live outside with the help of a pen-

sion. '

"The last bill introduced in the House

of Commons providing for old age pensions

was submitted February 13, 1908, and from

its general provisions we take the follow-

ing details:

" '1. The act shall not apply to Scot-

land or Ireland.

" '2. In the case of a person having no

income or less than $1.20 per week, the

amount of $1.20 per week shall be allowed.

" '3. In the case of a person having an

income of $1.20 per week and less than

$2.40 per week, such sum as is equivalent

to the difference between the income of

such person and $2.40 per week.

'

"The usual provisions for disqualifica-

tion, such as bad conduct, habitual lazi-

ness, drunkenness, etc., are a part of the

bill. And in this bill the method suggest-

ed to provide the necessary funds to finance

old age pensions is made a local matter

for the county councils, as the following

extract from the bill provides:

" 'The moneys required for the payment

of pensions, and such salaries of officers as

shall be fixed by the Pension Committee,

and such expenses of carrying this act into

effect, as shall from time to time be sanc-

tioned by the County Council, shall be paid

out of moneys provided by a county rate

to be levied in equal proportions on owner

and occupier.'

"In considering the advisability of rec-

ommending legislation providing for old

age pensions in the United States, it must

be borne in mind that the technical legal

questions surrounding federal and state

jurisdiction will be some of the most diffi-

cult of solution. The Federal government,

through Congress, could only provide pen-

sions for those immediately in the employ

of the Federal government, or the employes

of those engaged in interstate commerce,

and then the states would have to be de-

pended upon to care for the residents in

the jurisdiction of the state. It would re-

quire many years of constant effort to even

get this subject seriously considered in

many of the states of our country, when
we take into due consideration the stupen-

dous difficulties that have been and are
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necessary to be overcome in order to ob-

tain legislation for the workers of a much
more moderate character.

"Constitutional discussions would ensue

relative not only to federal and state juris-

diction, but to power of taxation, and even

though it were proposed to raise an old age

pension fund from a new system of taxa-

tion or inheritances or land values or in-

ternal revenues of other characters, it

would have the effect of raising many new
and complex issues that would be most

difficult to solve and finally win the appro-

bation of the public.

"Then, again, you will observe that in

the compensation laws of nearly every

country there are the 'usual' provisions

for disqualification such as 'bad conduct,

habitual laziness, drunkenness,' etc. Of
course, a law of such a character must take

into account these human derelictions; but

it is also a matter for consideration wheth-

er men who are active in the cause of la-

bor, whether men who stoutly defend their

rights and the rights of their fellow work-

ers, may not by some distortion be regard-

ed as guilty of 'bad conduct;' whether this

fact and the fear of its result may not

'take the heart out' of some men who seek

to defend, to protect or to promote their

rights and interests.

"In a speech of Honorable George A.

Bartlett of Nevada, published in the Con-

gressional Record of June 8, 1908, is given

a comprehensive statement of compensa-

tion acts prevailing in the several coun-

tries which have such laws."

The erection of an office building for the

American Federation of Labor was dealt

with at considerable length by the Executive

Council. So that our members may more

thoroughly understand this proposition we
herewith append that part of the report re-

ferring to that matter:

Several conventions have had the subject

of adequate and appropriate office rooms

for our Federation under consideration, au-

thority having been given to the Executive

Council to take action for the erection or the

improvement of a building containing suit-

able quarters.

Acting upon this at our meeting in Sep-

tember, we outlined a course for the matter

to be submitted to our directly affiliated
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our action is Bel forth in the following cir-

cular letter of President Gompexs:

"Office of the Ajnorican Federati ii

Labor, Washington, D. C, September 81,

1908.

"To the Directly Affiliated Local [Jnions of

the American Federation of Labor:

"Dear Sirs and Brothers -Thi nven-

tions of the American Federation of Labor

li:i\e on several occasions considered I lie sub-

ject of constructing a building in Washing-

ton, D. ('., the nation's capital, where the

;ill';iirs and business of the great labor move

meat of America may be conveniently and

efficiently carried on ; in other words, the

construction of a structure which would be a

home for the general offices of the American

Federation of Labor. Various projects have

been considered, but up to this time none

have been deemed feasible or practical.

"Adequate offices in office buildings can-

not be obtained in this city owing to two

facts—first, rents in modern office buildings

are exceedingly high, and there is not one

office building in Washington in which a

sufficient number of rooms adjoining each

other can be obtained. Committees of the

Executive Council have given this subject

their careful investigation and consideration,

and at the meeting of the Executive Council

it was decided to submit the proposition to

the unions directly affiliated by charter to

the American Federation of Labor for a

referendum vote. The proposition is as fol-

lows:

"That a sum not exceeding $50,000 be

loaned from the defense fund for the erec-

tion of a building for the American Federa-

tion of Labor; that the directly affiliated

Local Unions shall select by referendum vote

three persons who shall act as trustees for

the Local Unions, who shall have power of

attorney, and in whose name a mortgage

shall be given to the full amount of the

money loaned from the defense fund for the

erection of the building referred to ; that the

American Federation of Labor shall annual-

ly pay over to the defense fund from its

general fund not less than $2,500 until the

entire loan has been liquidated; that the

above proposition shall become effective only

when ratified by a majority vote of the mem-
bers of direetlv affiliated Local Unions vot-

ing upon the proposition, and then only to

I eeome effective if ratified and approved by

the forthcoming convention of the American
Federation of Labor which is to he held at

Denver, Colorado, November 9-31.

" In connection with this matter it may be

well to say that there is now in the defense

I'lin. I I lie sum of $1 (1 l,SS.-,.r,'.i, and that should

an emergency nrise by which the money
loaned from the defense fund should be

needed there can be no doubt that nearly the

entire amount, can be raised at short notice

and money obtained from other quarters as

mortgage upon the structure.

"The Executive Council desires me to

assure the Local Unions that the proposition

is not only one which would safeguard the

funds, but it will be of great advantage to

the great cause of labor.

"The Local Unions are required to con-

sider and vote upon this proposition at the

first meeting after the receipt of this notice,

and return all votes, both in favor and

against, on the inclosed blank. Do not fail

to give the exact number of votes cast in

favor, as well as the exact number of votes

cast against the proposition, and have the

inclosed ballot signed by the President and

Secretary of your union.

"Secretaries of locals will forward all re-

turns of the result of the voting within

forty-eight hours after the meeting to the

undersigned. Returns received later than

October 21 will not be counted.

"Fraternally yours,

(Signed) "SAM'L GOMPERS,
'

' President American Federation of Labor. '

'

Voting blanks were issued to the locals.

Eighty-nine Local Unions sent in their vote,

2,075 members voting in favor of the propo-

sition. 294 members voting against. In ad-

dition, six unions sent in votes as having

voted "unanimous" in favor, four unions

voting "Yes" in favor, one union voting
'

' unanimously '
' against.

The votes as returned are open to the in-

spection of this convention. We recommend

that this subject-matter, together with our

recommendation, be referred to a special

committee, the appointment of which to be

authorized by this convention, to make re-

port thereon before our adjournment.

The special committee to which this was

referred reported as follows:
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"The special committee appointed by

President Gompers, by and with the consent

of the convention, to whom was referred that

part of the Executive Council's report re-

ferring to and dealing with the erection of

an office building at Washington, D. C,

suitable for the transaction of the affairs

and business of the American Federation of

Labor, held several meetings, at which Presi-

dent Gompers and Secretary Morrison were

present. We carefully considered that part

of the report referring to the erection of an

office building and are satisfied, after listen-

ing to President Gompers and Secretary

Morrison, that the present headquarters in

Washington, D. C, are not suitable nor

large enough to transact business in a busi-

ness manner. More floor space is wanted;

larger offices for the president, secretary and

Executive Council are necessary, and recep-

tion rooms are required. We, therefore, con-

cur in the recommendation of the Executive

Council that the American Federation of

Labor build suitable and appropriate head-

quarters in Washington, D. C, that will be

a credit to the organizations affiliated, and

a monument to the organized labor move-

ment of America in the time to come.

'
' The local trades and federal labor unions

directly affiliated by charter have already

voted in favor of a loan of $50,000 from the

defense fund for that purpose, as per the

letter submitted to them by President Gom-
pers under date of September 21, 1908, by

instructions of the Executive Council. Your
committee, however, believe that this sum is

not sufficient to buy ground and erect a

building thereon large enough to transact

the business of the American Federation of

Labor. We would, therefore, recommend

that authority be given the Executive Coun-

cil to devise ways and means to raise $30,-

000 more, making in all $80,000, and we feel

sure that with this amount at their disposal

land can be purchased and an office building

erected in which the business and affairs of

the American Federation of Labor can be

transacted and conducted in an up-to-date

manner; and in which its wants and require-

ments can be attended to without undue de-

lay.

'
' We consider it unjust to the officers of

the American Federation of Labor, or any

other labor organization, to be required to
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work rfnd transact business in small, stuffy,

dingy, ill-ventilated and poorly lighted

offices.

"We therefore concur with the Executive

Council in the proposition of buying ground

outright, and building offices thereon for the

American Federation of Labor, in Washing-

ton, D. C."
The convention unanimously concurred in

the report.

The old jurisdiction fight between the car-

penters and woodworkers came up as usual

through resolutions from both organizations

as well as through the report of the Execu-

tive Council. The woodworkers introduced

the following resolutions:

Whereas, The delegates representing the

Amalgamated' Woodworkers' International

Union introduced a set of preambles and reso-

lutions in the Twenty-Seventh Annual Con-
vention of the American Federation of Labor
held in Norfolk, Va., known as Resolution No.

119, and printed on Page 270 of the proceed-

ings of that convention, and
Whereas, That instrument recited the record

and position of the Amalgamated Woodwork-
ers' International Union in relation to the

American Federation of Labor, and
Whereas, Said convention decided that the

president and secretary of the Amalgamated
Woodworkers' International Union and the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers, together with the president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, should meet and
make recommendations to both organizations

in controversy, and
Whereas, The meeting was held at Washing-

ton, D. C, January 25, 1908, which adjourned

to convene in Indianapolis, March 19. Owing
to circumstances the ,- second conference was
postponed by President Gompers, and

Whereas, The officers i of the Amalgamated
Woodworkers' International Union submitted a
proposition on April 18, ' whicb appears in the
report of the proceedings of the Executive
Council of the American Federation of Labor
held in Chicago, June 13, 1908. This propo-
sition was submitted to the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners by President
Gompers. No information has been given to

the Amalgamated Woodworkers' International

Union as to action thereon by the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, and

Whereas, In October, 1908, a proposition in

accordance with the Minneapolis agreement
was submitted to the membership of the

Amalgamated Woodworkers' International

Union through the referendum which was de-

feated ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That this convention demand that

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners desist from further molesting or in-

terfering with the Amalgamated Woodworkers'



International Onion In exercising their right

to organise and maintain local unions of fac-

tory workers as defined In charter Issued by

the American Federation of Labor to the

Amalgamated w oodworkera' International

Onion >>f America.

Tlu- Executive Council reported on I ecai

pouters-woodworkers ' controversy as fol-

lows

:

"The subject-matter of Resolution No.

119 deals with the dispute between the

woodworkers and the carpenters. The

matter was taken up between the officers

of both organizations, with the result that

a conference was held between the repre-

sentatives of both organizations and Presi-

dent Gompers. No agreement was reached

at this conference and it was decided to

hold another. However, the proposition

looking toward the amalgamation of both

bodies was proposed by the Woodworkers
ami submitted to the officers of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters."

In accordance with the orders of our

Fifteenth Biennial Convention, held at Salt

Lake City in last September, we introduced

the following resolutions:

Whereas. An agreement was entered into be-

tween the representatives of the Amalgamated
Woodworkers' International Union of America
and the representatives of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America at

the Twenty-Sixth Annual Convention of the
American Federation of Labor, held at Minne-
apolis, Minn., in 1906, distinctly stipulating

that complete amalgamation shall take place

within two years from November 1, 1906, and
that any evasion or violation of said agree-

ment by either organization shall merit im-

mediate revocation of the charter of the or-

ganization so violating, and
Whereas, The agreement was concurred in

-by said American Federation of Labor Conven-
tion, with but one dissenting vote, and

Whereas, The United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America endorsed said

agreement by referendum vote, as recom-

mended by its Executive Officers, and
Whereas, The Amalgamated Woodworkers'

International Union did not endorse the plan

of amalgamation, as their Executive Officers

did not recommend same, but, on the contrary,

advocated distinct and separate organizations

(see Page 270. Proceedings of the Norfolk Con-

vention of the American Federation of Labor
to bear this out), and

Whereas, The stipulated two years' time

having now expired, within which amalgama-
tion should have taken place ; therefore, be it

Resolved. That the Executive Council of the

American Federation of Labor be instructed

to forthwith carry out the preamble of said

agreement and revoke the charter of tho

Amalgamated w Iworkers' international
i iiinn c.r America.

These resolutions and the report of the

council were referred to the Adjustment

Committee. Ynnr delegates appeared be-

fore said committee in defense of our or-

ganization, and plainly stated our position

in the premises. The adjustment commit-

tee reported as follows:

"The committee recommends that the

president of the American Federation of

Labor be present at the convention of the

Amalgamated Woodworkers, which is to be

held in March, 1909, and that the Amalga-
mated Woodworkers' officials are advised

to invite the officials of the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters to be present, and to

endeavor to comply with the intent and

purpose of the Minneapolis decision, affect-

ing the interests of the carpenters' and

woodworkers' organizations."

Although we protested against any further

time being granted to the woodworkers to

comply with the terms and conditions as

stipulated and set forth in the Minneapolis

agreement, and although we pointed out that

the two years, as designated in that agree-

ment, expired on Nov. 1, 1908, and that the

woodworkers had not complied with same,

still the convention thought it only right to

give them one more chance to comply with

said agreement.

The report of the committee was therefore

concurred in by the convention.

We also find the International Ship-

wrights, Joiners and Caulkers still finding

fault with us. Mr. Hugh Kirk, national

president of said organization and delegate

to the A. F. of L. convention, introduced the

following resolutions

:

Whereas, In Boston, Mass., and vicinity, the

District Council of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America have insti-

tuted a campaign of proselytlsm among the al-

ready organized members of the International

Union of Shipwrights, and
Whereas, The methods employed emulate

those of the life insurance companies of our

country, namely, they offer to pay greater

financial benefits to seceders and others than

that which they (the seceders) were already

guaranteed by the international union of their

trade, and
Whereas. The employment of such vicious

and discreditable methods, within the trades

union movement, are a menace, and a hind-

rance to the advancement of that noble cause,
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Inasmuch as it has caused some of our most

ardent and devoted workers to retire in dis-

gust from the trades union movement alto-

gether ; therefore, be it

Resolved, As a remedy for so deplorable a

condition within our great movement, that

Section 1, Article XI, of the constitution of

the American Federation of Labor be amended

to read as follows : "No Central Labor Union,

or any other central body of delegates, shall

admit to, or retain in their councils, delegates

from any local organization that owes its

allegiance to any other body, national or in-

ternational, hostile to any affiliated organiza-

tion, or that has been suspended or expelled

by, or not connected with a national or inter-

national organization of their trade herein

affiliated, or whose membership in part, or in

whole, have seceded from or refused to affiliate

with the national or international organiza-

tion of their trade, under penalty of having

their charter revoked for violation of the same,

subject to appeal to the next convention."

Whereas, The dispute between Local Union

No. 60, Shipwrights' International, and Local

Union No. 696, United Brotherhood Carpenters

and Joiners of America (located at Tampa,

Pla. ), as contained in Resolution No. 89 of the

Norfolk Convention, was referred (by said

convention), on recommendation of Committee

on Adjustment, to the general officers of the

respective international unions, and
Whereas, - The General President of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America, reporting on the subject-matter to

the International Union of Sbipwrights, stated

that upon investigation he had found the mat-

ter had been satisfactorily settled by a com-

mittee representing the two Local Unions in-

terested ; and
Whereas, Third Vice-President Hankins of

the International Union of Shipwrights (domi-

ciled at Tampa, Fla. ), reports that nothing

whatsoever has been done to adjust the griev-

ance ; that members of Local 696, United

Brotherhood Carpenters and Joiners of Ameri-

ca, still continue to work for less than the

standard rate of shipwrights' wages, and also

work in harmony with non-union ship caulk-

ers, thereby perpetuating the open shop, and
Whereas, Such conduct on the part of mem-

bers of Local No. 696, United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners, is contrary to the

principles of organized labor and should not

be tolerated ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the delegates attending this

Twenty-Eighth Annual Convention request the

president of the American Federation of Labo.-

to instruct a district organizer to proceed to

Tampa, Fla., and investigate this grievance

with a view of bringing about an amicable

settlement between the two Local Unions In-

terested.

The first resolutions were referred to the

Committee on Laws, and were reported on

unfavorably. The convention concurred in

the report.
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The second resolutions were referred to

the Adjustment Committee.

That committee, after listening to both

parties, reported as follows:

'
' The committee recommends that Presi-

dent Gompers be instructed to send a repre-

sentative of the American Federation of

Labor to Tampa, Florida, to meet repre-

sentatives of the carpenters and shipwrights

for the purpose of settling their contro-

versy. '

'

A motion was made and seconded that the

recommendation of the committee be con-

curred in.

Delegate Duffy (Frank)—There is no dis-

pute at Tampa between the shipwrights and
the carpenters. This question eame before

the Norfolk convention and was referred to

the Adjustment Committee. The committee

recommended that it be referred to the two
international organizations in interest. The
secretary of the shipwrights took the matter

up with the president of the carpenters.

President Huber took the matter up with

our local in Tampa, and received the reply

that there was no trouble there; that repre-

sentatives of both organizations had met and
settled their own difficulties.

Vice-President O'Connell—There is no

doubt in the minds of the committee but that

what Delegate Duffy says is true. We feel,

however, that an investigation might be made
by a representative of the American Federa-

tion of Labor who is in that locality. That

will take the matter away from the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor altogether.

Delegate Kirk—There is no question of

the good faith of both organizations, but

there is conflicting testimony on both sides,

and we would like to have an independent

investigation made.

The report of the committee was concurred

in over our protest. -

Considerable time was taken up in dis-

cussing the stand taken by the A. F. of L.

in the last political campaign. While fault

was found by some, the large majority of

the delegates present took the opposite view

and so expressed themselves.

When the vote was taken it showed an

overwhelming majority in favor of stand-

ing by the action of the A. F. of L. in

entering the political arena in order to se-

cure relief for the wage workers of the
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country from the unjust manner in v
I

ii b

the courts have dealt with then during the

pasl t'ru years.

sixth Vice President Keefe refused to

stand for re-election and Brother lluinr was

elected in his place. Thai I. it .-i vacancy on'

the council and President Alpine of the

plumbers was elected to thai position by a

handsome majority over President Malione

of tlie street railway nun.

After selecting Toronto, Canada, for the

Convention city in 1909 the convention ad-

journed Saturday evening, November 21.

Respect fully submitted,

S. BOTTERILL,
M. J. O'BRIEN,
J. P. O'REILLY,
THOS. FLYNN,
W. A. SEXTON,
WM. D. HUBER,
FRANK DUFFY,

Delegates.

Rejection of Candidate.

Wm. Norman, applied for admission to L.

IT. 08 Chicago, 111., and was rejected at three

consecutive meetings.

Trust Bread in St. Louis, Mo.

A trust concern composed of several

large firms has been fighting the Bakery and

Confectionery Workers' Union since last

May when it locked out all union men and

declared for the open shop. It takes but

little for the union men of other trades or

callings in St. Louis to help the above or-

ganization to win this fight and compel the

trust firm to make peace with the union. All

that is necessary is to ask for bread bearing

the union label.

Be Appreciative.

Never withhold from an employe well-de-

served recognition for services rendered,

fearing lest you cause magnum cerebellum.

Without it, the most liberal salary will se-

cure you only his head loyalty: a dollar's

work for a dollar paid him.

But make him feel that his work is appre-

ciated, and you will be awarded his heart-

loyalty, even if his salary be very small.

Praise prudently bestowed is a tremendous

engineer. It costs you nothing, yet as a re-

sult producer there Is no Investment equal

to it,

The Struggle lor Liberty.

What you call liberty 1 call liberties; and
uh.il 1 rail the struggle for liberty is noth-

ing but the constant living assimilation of

the idea of freedom. No who possesses

liberty otherwise than as a thing to bo

striven for, possesses it dead and soulless;

for the idea of liberty has undoubtedly this

characteristic, that it develops steadily dur-

ing its assimilation. So that a man who
stops in the midst of the struggle and says,

"Now I have it!" thereby shows that he

has lost it.—Henrik Ibsen.

The Cause of Poverty.

Is this struggle for a living to ever end ?

It would seem that our poverty and degrada-

tion is not due to the unproductiveness of

labor nor to the niggardliness of nature.

The land and machinery and the skillful and

willing workers are here. All that is neces-

sary to supply every human need is to give

the worker access to the machinery and land,

but because we permit the capitalist class

to stand between the working class and the

opportunity to produce wealth we are com-

pelled to starve and die in the midst of

plenty.—Terre Haute Toiler.

Little Things.

A good-by kiss is a little thing;

With your hand on the door to, go.

But It takes the venom out of the sting

Of a thoughtless word or a cruel fling

That you made an hour ago.

A kiss of greeting is sweet and rare

After the toil of the day ;

And it smooths the furrows plowed by care,

The lines on the forehead you once called fair

In the years that have flown away.

'Tis a little thing to say, "You are kind ;

I love you, my dear," each night

;

But it sends a thrill through the heart, I find

—

For Love is tender and Love is blind

—

As we climb life's rugged height.

We starve each other for love's caress

;

We take, but we do not give.

It seems so easy some soul to bless,

But we dole the love grudgingly, less and less,

'Till 'tis bitter and hard to live.

ANDREW LANG.
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N. Arcand.

Since writing my last report for publica-

tion in The Carpenter, I have visited all

the Local Unions of my district of Quebec,

holding meetings in all places and encour-

aging those of our members who, on ac-

count of the long and disastrous depression

in the building industry, were inclined to

relax in their strife for the maintenance

of living conditions. We have kept our

position fairly well and, as better days

have come, we are preparing for the gain-

ing of new ground when the spring season

arrives.

In Three Bivers, where we had a pros-

perous and progressive Local Union, our

membership has been seriously affected by

the great conflagration which destroyed

the commercial part of the city. Their

meeting hall, with charter outfit and rec-

ords, have become a prey to the flames.

The president, Brother F. X. Michelin, has

generously offered his home for a meeting

place in the interim, and thus the L. U. 's

business transactions were not interrupted.

The L. U. has now secured quite a com-

fortable, permanent meeting hall, and I

hope it will resume its forward march with-

out delay.

A notable and interesting incident re-

cently occurred in Sherbrooke—L. U. 1684

of that locality had called a mass meeting,

which was held in one of the public

squares. A musical number and speech-

making by outsiders, one of them being

the provincial deputy, Dr. Peletier, who was
regarded as being in sympathy with la-

bor's cause, were features of the program.

Brother Lynch of Montreal spoke first,

showing in forceful and convincing lan-

guage the advantages of unionism and the

nobility of its aims and objects.

Then Dr. Peletier stepped upon the plat-

form, and before he had uttered many
words, we sized him up at what he really

was—a wolf in sheepskin. He began by
condemning our union as being an interna-
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tional organization and claimed that in

sending our per capita tax to the States

we were throwing away our money; that

we were socialists in disguise, and strike

makers, and that the object of our Broth-

erhood, as laid down in its constitution, was

anti-Christian, and so he continued in his

slurring remarks and malicious attacks for

about an hour.

When my turn came I availed myself of

the opportunity to refute the slanderous

statements of the learned doctor and dep-

uty, and showed him to be an ignoramus

on labor matters. It was an easy task

and, happening to be in extraordinary good

humor and spirit for controversy, I showed

him up in a manner unexpected by our

opponents. Dr. Peletier then got out of

the scrape, leaving the ground the object

of ridicule, and unless he is altogether be-

yond the reach of persuasion, he has

learned a lesson on international unionism

that he will never forget,

j. & <&

S. A. Bye.
Ever since my appointment as a special

organizer for the Minneapolis and St. Paul

(Minn.) districts, I have been active in

behalf of the shop or millmen, devoting

most of my time and efforts to the improve-

ment of their condition, which, from the

fact that others before me labored in the

same field with very little success, was con-

sidered a difficult task.

My own L. U. 1568, Minneapolis, has

ever since its organization in 1903 had,

from various causes not to be mentioned

here, a hard struggle for existence. De-

spite adverse circumstances I have suc-

ceeded in adding to this L. U. 104 mem-

bers. I also finally succeeded in transfer-

ring to our U. B. the remnant of L. U. 80

of the A. W. W. of St. Paul, Minn. In

all 180 members were initiated by that

L. U. through my activity.

Besides my efforts to increase the mem-

bership I have between the meetings en-
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make it possible for a small struggling I."

cal Union to exist. Willi this object in

view I succeeded in obtaining signed

agreements, four in Minneapolis and three

in St. Paul, which entitled the respective

firms to the use of the U. B. label, which

has been granted them by the general

office. There are also several shops in

these cities where union men exclusively

are employed and union conditions obtain,

although the union label is not being used.

This Bummer I have secured agreements

from the brewers of the Twin cities, both

as individuals and through their associa-

tion, to the effect that they will demand

our label on all their bar and saloon fix-

tures. This is quite a gain for our cabinet-

makers, as the label question has been

lying low here for years.

In September last I was sent to Eau

Claire, Wis., to help L. TJ. 1074, which was
rapidly going to pieces, on their feet again.

After some weeks of hustling by their old

members and myself, we succeeded in in-

stilling new life and vigor in what was

left of the old local. New members were

taken in every following meeting night,

and before a month had passed we had

nearly doubled the membership. They are

now earnestly at work building up their

L. U. on more solid basis.

While in Eau Claire I also approached

two. of the brewery firms and obtained

their signatures to an agreement for the

demand of our TJ. B. label on saloon furni-

ture. I have good reason to believe that

the other breweries in that section can be

prevailed upon to sign similar agreements

at my next visit.

At this present moment I am at La
Crosse, Wis., where the interests of our

L. TJ. 1308 are the object of my efforts.

This is also a Local TJnion composed of

millmen, with a small membership. But
there is plenty of material in that locality

with which to build up a large Local TJnion,

as there are some large manufacturing

plants here that are sending their work

East and West, and ought to be unionized.

Here also I secured label agreements

from five breweries, and it now remains

for us to prevail upon the manufacturing

concerns to look at the adoption of the

label and the required establishing of

union conditions in their simps as a busi-

ness proposition that will enable them to

supply the breweries with union fixtures

from their home town.

I have held a series of open meetings

hero in La Crosse with some success. New
members are added to the roll every meet-

ing night.

I have had conferences with some of the

shop managers, who expressed themselves

willing to have the men organized, and

even promised their assistance to that end

as far as it was consistent with their busi-

ness interests. I hope to secure agree-

ments with them after stopping at Bed

Wing, Minn., for a short visit.

By order of the G. P., I will have to re-

turn to Minneapolis at an early date to

assist the millmen there while the dispen-

sation granted them is in operation, and

also to visit other towns and cities in this

same district. Much permanent good can

be done here and elsewhere by some one

who has the cause of the shop and millmen

at heart, who is willing to do some hard

work along conservative lines and has the

full support of our TJ. B. The fact is ap-

parent that a Local Union of outside men
only, with the shop and millmen unorgan-

ized, is no power with which to success-

fully combat the interests we are up

against.

<fr 4* *

D. J. Farley.

During the past three months, and up

to November 7, I have had ample oppor-

tunity to learn the poor condition of most

all our small Local Unions in the territory

covered by me.

Their condition, however, I am pleased

to state, as discouraging as I found it at

the time, has since immensely improved.

At present you will scarcely find an idle

carpenter, and though some of them report

short jobs, they all are engaged. Most of

the building operations going on are in the

rural districts.

As a result of the greater opportunities

for employment numbers of ex-members are

getting ready to rejoin the organization,

the members of lapsed unions are talking

of reorganization and a few new Local
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Unions are in sight. The organization of

a D. C. in two different districts is also

under way.

Many of the membership contemplate go-

ing to Indianapolis to be present at the

dedication of our own building for general

headquarters. I have assured them that

old and young alike would be welcome at

the occasion and that the Illinois Local.

Unions could look forth for an invitation.

Since my return from the convention I

had to fulfill many promises to Local

Unions who were not financially able to

send delegates to the convention, to visit

them and let them know what has been

going on and what was accomplished at

this great gathering of our U. B. Some
of the localities visited for this purpose

were Auburn, Benld, Gillespie, Taylorville,

Mt. Olive, Litchfield, Coffeen and Gran-

ville, all of Illinois. To each one of the

Local Unions in these localities I have
given the best of my advice as to the nec-

essary steps to be taken to get delinquent

members in line again and to build up their

organization on firmer basis.

* *

Leonardo Paeheco.

Reporting on my work as organizer for

Porto Eico, I wish to state that the first

week in October I was in Jabucoa, where

I succeeded in organizing a Local Union.

On October 9 I went to Maunabo, calling

an open meeting of carpenters and holding

several conferences with men particularly

interested in our movement. Failing, how-

ever, to obtain a sufficient number of men
to apply for a charter, some of the candi-

dates went over to Jabucoa to be initiated

in the L. U. of that locality.

I was more successful in Pattillas, which

place I visited October 14. After holding

several meetings with men of the craft, a

Local Union was organized.

From Pattillas I went to Arrojo, visiting

L. U. 1767. I am sorry to say that I found
this Local Union in rather bad shape and

in arrears with their per capita to the G. O.

for the last three months. I held a confer-

ence with the officers and called a special

meeting of the membership, instructing and
advising them on lines of organization and
agitation in the furtherance of our cause.

During my stay in Arrojo we gained a num-
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ber of new members and the Local Union

remitted the per capita tax due to the

G. O.

On October 24 I arrived at Guayama and

at once set to work to canvass the town
and get in contact with the resident car-

penters. Here my labors also resulted in

the organizing of a Local Union. I next

visited Yanco, on October 30, attending

and addressing the meeting and otherwise

looking after the interest of L. U. 1474, of

which I am a member.

A Bungler.

He was a twentieth century hustling

builder, and under his auspices cottages and

buildings seemed to spring up like mush-

rooms.
'

' Please, sir,
'

' said one of his foremen,

rushing up to him one morning in a state

of mental collapse, '
' one o ' the new houses

has fallen down in the night. '

'

'
' What !

" he roared. '

' You mean to say

that one of my well-built, desirable residen-

tial houses has come to grief? Ah, I sup-

pose you took the scaffolding down before

you put on the wall paper?"
'

' Yes, sir.
'

'

'
' Well, what can you expect, you rank

outsider? Call yourself a foreman! Get off

the works ! You 're sacked ! ' '—National

Builder.

An income tax, an eight-hour workday

law, an old-age pensions law, a law prohibit-

ing child labor—any of these measures, as

advocated by the Socialist party on behalf

of the working class, would be unamerican

and unconstitutional, say the defenders of

capitalism, because it would mean virtual

confiscation of the property or the profit-

making opportunities of the possessing

classes. But when the receivers of a street

railway company, appointed by a United

States court, summarily cut off transfer

rights and thus take a thousand dollars a

day from the pockets of ten thousand per-

sons and put them into the pockets of the

stockholders and bondholders—that is not

confiscation; that, although done without

the consent of the elected representatives

of the people, and by the sole authority of

an appointed judge, is a legitimate stroke

of business.—New York Call.



W. L. Douglas Shoe Company Does Not
Use the Union Stamp.

K.Lit or The < (arpentei :

It is especially requested by the Boot

and Shoo Workers' 1'nion Hint you publish

the inclosed reference to the \v. I.. Doug-

Ins Si I 'inn |>.-iiiY iii your official journal.

Vour prompt attention to this matter will

be very much appreciated:

To Whom It May Concern:

So ninny misleading articles have np-

peared in the public- press with reference

to the Douglas controversy, we issue this

brief and accurate statement of facts:

In January, 1008, the Douglas Company
trnnsferred 25 cases (600 pairs) per day
of $3.50 shoes from their No. 1 to their No.

2 factory and expressed their willingness

to accept inferior work, for which they

would pay the same wages as paid on their

$3.00 shoes.

In June, 1908, they had increased the

$3.50 shoes so transferred to 1,800 pairs

per day. These shoes were then trans-

ferred back to the original No. 1 factory,

at which time the wages on their entire

$3.50 product, amounting to between 6,000

and 7,000 pairs per day, were placed under

this No. 2 or reduced scale of wages, thus

establishing a condition wherein no trans-

fer had taken place, which justifies us in

the conclusion that the transfer of shoes

was for the purpose of securing a reduced

labor cost, contrary to the arbitration

method in vogue between the Douglas Com-

pany and the Boot and Shoe Workers'

Union for the previous nine years.

We contended that this method of secur-

ing reduced wages was inconsistent with

collective bargaining and we assert, con-

trary to our arbitration contract with the

company. The company, sustained by the

Massachusetts State Board of Arbitration,

both in their right to transfer and to pay

a lower labor cost, we exercised our legal

and moral right to discontinue the arbitra-

lion rontrai'l :il its expiration Novembei

1, 1908. We have complied with nil the

ileei inns nf I hi' SI ;i i
'

I
: . i : 1

1-
1 1 hi' \ i I'il ml ion

and nil our obligations under the contract

without a Btoppage of work in any depart-

ment during ten months of disagreement as

to the right; of the company to transfer and

to impose a new scale of wages without

the consent of the union.

Hereafter the Douglas shoes will not

bear the union stamp of the Boot and Shoe

Workers' Union. Please bear in mind that

no shoe is union made unless it bears a

plain and distinct impression of the union

stamp. Respectfully yours,

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION,
By JOHN F. TOBIN, Gen. Pres.,

246 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

November 4, 1908.

Anent Tool Insurance.

Editor The Carpenter:

In looking over the circular letter sent

out by the G. S., calling for a referendum

vote on the amendments to our general

constitution, I was very much surprised to

find a question like No. 18, Constitution

and Rules for Tool Insurance Fund. Espe-

cially was the preamble to the latter,

astonishing me greatly, as for the last thir-

teen years I have been holding a policy

with the Springfield (Mass.) Fire and Ma-
rine Insurance Company, covering my chest

of tools anywhere in Hampton county, Mas-

sachusetts, except in a planing mill for

$150, for $100 a year, in consideration, as

the policy reads, of the payment by me
of the sum of $2.00 per year.

My new policy, issued August 21, 1908,

is even more liberal, as it states that my
tools are insured on the above terms

against loss occurring anywhere in the

State of Massachusetts.

Furthermore, I have been informed by

the president of the above company that

any of its agents in any of the states of
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the United States would write a policy cov-

ering chest and tools wherever these might

be at the time of loss or damage in the

State where the policy was written; the

premjum, however, would vary a little in

the different States.

The Springfield Fire and Marine Insur-

ance Company is the largest insurance com-

pany chartered by the State of Massachu-

setts and is one of the companies that paid

dollar for dollar on its loss at San Fran-

cisco two years ago.

I have no interest in this company ex-

cept three policies, for which I have paid

fnll premium. I am merely writing this

to remind the brothers of the U. B. that

they can obtain insurance on their tools

in a good, reliable company under reason-

able and favorable conditions.

Fraternally yours,

GEORGE L. HAYES,
L. U. 1105 (Millmen.)

Springfield, Mass.

A Brother's Tour of America.

Editor The Cai-penter:

I have just finished a three years' tour

of America, making the trip in 2 years

11 months and 1 week, and covering a dis-

tance of 27,000 miles. I had set out on

my mission from Columbus, Ohio, on No-

vember 21, 1905, and since that date

I have pursued my vocation in twenty-

seven cities, and always traveling first-

class from point to point, paying railroad

transportation from money earned at my
trade. I have been in every State in the

Union, save four, and worked in the princi-

pal cities of each one, and have also vis-

ited and followed my vocation in twenty-'

two States of the republic of Mexico, Ni-

agara Falls, Thousand Islands, Grand Canon

of the Colorado, the Petrified Forest, big

trees of California, Yosemite National

Park, Yellowstone Park, etc. I have also

taken a trip up the Hudson, Columbia, St.

Lawrence and Mississippi rivers. Some of

the places I found very expensive; my
visit to Yellowstone Park and the Yose-

mite Valley cost me over $60 in each in-

stance.

I arrived in San Diego on the 30th of

October and am now going to settle in
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southern California. My card is at pres-

ent deposited with L. U. 515, Colorado

Springs, Colo. I have probably traveled

further than any other man belonging to

a building trades union at this time, and

I doubt whether any carpenter in America

has belonged to more local unions than I

have. If you see fit, make mention of my
travels in The Carpenter.

Fraternally yours,

G. A. WALKER, San Diego, Cal.

Local Union 453, Auburn, N. Y., Cele-

brating Their 20th Anniversary.

One of the grandest and most successful

functions that ever occurred in Auburn,

N. Y., labor circles was the twentieth an-

niversary of L. U. 453, held Wednesday

evening, October 28, 1908, at the Audito-

rium Annex.

The occasion was celebrated with an

elaborate banquet, 350 persons sitting down
to a splendid repast served in very fine

style. The hall was well filled by mem-
bers and their friends, quite a number of

the employers being among the invited

guests. Musical entertainment, which was

one of the principal features of the even-

ing, was furnished by the Local Union's

own band, consisting of twenty-four pieces.

Brother H. J. Painter acted as toastmaster.

The opening address was delivered by the

L. U. 's president, Brother W. H. Hickey,

who gave a short history of the Local

Union. He was followed by Jas. A. Hor-

ton, president of the New York State Coun-

cil, by T. M. Guerin of Troy, our First Gen-

eral Vice-President, by Frank Duffy of In-

dianapolis, our General Secretary, and

other local officers. The speeches, which

were on the lines of organization, the bene-

fits derived therefrom and on the princi-

ples of unionism, were very enthusiastical-

ly received and the speakers were heartily

applauded.

The committee of arrangements, com-

posed of H. J. Painter, G. A. Van Liew, W.
D. Harris and S. C. Coddington, did all

in their power to make things pleasant for

those present, and, though there was no

dancing, the celebration, as befitting the

occasion, was of a rather solemn character,

it proved a complete success and will long
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be remembered by all who participated.

Everyone had a most joyous time.

H. J. PAINTER.

Brother H. J. Painter, the toastmaster,

whose picture we are here presenting, is

the recording secretary of the Local Union.

He has faithfully served in that capacity

for the last nine or ten years.

Ten Trade Union Commandments.

(By TV. J. Shields.)

1. Thou shalt attend the meetings of

the union, and be not tardy, nor leave be-

fore adjournment. Tour interests are at

stake, see that they have the attention of

your personal consideration.

2. Thou shalt take an active part in the

meetings and regard thyself as the chief

pillar of the union and the one without

which the structure could not stand.

3. Thou shalt shake hands and welcome

all the newly initiated brothers and thou

shalt see to it that this service is continued

until all are within the fold.'

4. Thou shalt love thy brother as thy-

self and prove it by helping in cases of

need. Cultivate feelings of mutual concern

to the effect of securing employment one

for the other.

5. Thou shalt at all times insist on the

union rate of wages and work within the

limit of hours prescribed by the laws. In

the doing of this you improve the trade.

6. Thou shalt make an engagement to

be present :ii all open meetings of the

union, that your social conditions as well

.is your intellect may be improved.

7. Thou shult leave thy prejudices and

personal dislikes at the door and inter the

union in the true spirit of brotherly love

:iui I a desire to serve humanity.

8. Thou shalt do thy part in the onion

faithfully and well, before thou shalt deem

thyself fit to judge another's lack. Judge

nut lest you yourself be judged.

9. Thou shalt consider thyself the ad-

vance agent of each coming meeting and

bring to the same some thought that will

prove instructive as well as profitable to the

union.

10. Thou shalt regard thine own acts

and character as the criterion by which the

public will judge the union. Remember its

humane mission and strengthen it by flaw-

less acts and dignified support.

The Greenfield Mitre Box.

The Goodell Manufacturing Co. of Greenfield,

Mass., realizing the demand for a strong and
accurate Mitre Box at a medium price, are

offering this Greenfield Box, bellevipg that It

will be found the most convenient and the best

value for the money on the market.

It has a single piece of iron bed back, steel

legs, and emery boards to keep work from
slipping.

The saw guides are quickly adjustable for

any thickness back or panel saw, and when
using the former, stops are provided to saw
any depth. Rawhide is In the gib to prevent

a panel saw striking metal.

Provision Is made for taking up any wear
of the saw guides by adjustment of the screws

on the inside of the posts.

Besides automatically locking at all the reg-

ular angles, by simply turning a lever, it can

be instantly set and locked at any angle.

This box gives 7% Inches width at right

angles and 4% inches at mitre.

For prices, see advertisement in this journal.

All tools manufactured by the firm bear the

International Association of Machinists' union

label.

A jest

In time of danger shows the pulses even.

Temperance and labor are the two best

physicians of man.—Rousseau.

To force of character we must add the

emotion of tenderness and love.
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Norfolk, Va.—As a result of the floaters

coming into this district by the dozens last

winter, and the season being extremely

dull, about two-thirds of our membership

had to walk the streets and suffer great

hardship. These floaters would, and some

of them even now, keep their cards in their

pockets, failing to deposit them in any of

our Local Unions. Trade conditions are

somewhat better just this moment, but in-

dications point to a winter as hard as the

last one was, and we would urgently call

on all transient carpenters to give this city

and vicinity a wide berth until further no-

tice. Please list Norfolk, Va., among the

localities to be avoided.

* >
Houston, Tex.—Migrating carpenters

will please steer clear of this city and vi-

cinity until further notice. Trade is very

slack, business is at a standstill and the

town is full of floaters. The editor will

please insert Houston, Tex., in the list of

localities to be avoided.

j. ^. .j.

Portland, Ore.—For some months past

this city has been the dumping ground in

this part of the country for the union ele-

ment from far and near, and as a result

the town at this time is full of this un-

desirable type of men. We are trying our

utmost to maintain union conditions wher-

ever possible, but are up against a hard

proposition. As the influx of more car-

penters would seriously aggravate the sit-

uation, we would request all traveling

brothers to hold aloof from Portland, Ore.,

and vicinity for the next few months at

least.

.*. <$. hJ.

Enid, Okla.—As a result of much free

advertising in our local and out-of-town

papers, we are overrun with carpenters

and the supply is considerably in excess

of the demand. Many of those who are

now on the premises will be obliged to

leave town or starve; hence, migrating
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brothers are earnestly warned to keep shy

of this city at this time.

*
Chafey, Nev.—Our Local Union 1622 is

in a flourishing condition and, although or-

ganized as recently as October 13, 1908.

it took us but a very short time to raise

enough funds among our membership to

build a hall of our own. All the members
turned in to help build it. The hall is

12x28 feet in size, is one of the most hand-

some and substantial buildings in the

camp, and shows how we are doing things

out here in the sage brush. We are now
properly installed in our new ho'rrc. The

Local Union recently held a grand ball at

the assembly hall, which proved a decided

success and was the biggest social event

in the camp's young history. Dancing

commenced at 9 o 'clock and lasted until 2

in the morning. The happy throng tripped

over the floor to the strains of the best

music ever heard in this part of Nevada.

Brother George Walters as chairman of the

floor committee, assisted by Brothers Tom
H Makin and J. C. Ogden, performed their

duties in a most creditable manner and

took particular care that the stranger had

his full quota of enjoyment and share of

the dances. At midnight a splendid sup-

per was served at the Northern cafe, where

the music again was brought into requisi-

tion to assist the appetites of the revelers.

The Local Union will long be remembered

in Chafey as most royal entertainers.

<*

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Having learned

from brothers coming here that some of

the eastern delegates to our last conven-

tion are circulating reports to the effect

that this city is a Garden of Eden, where

work is plentiful and conditions ideal, we
would warn all brother carpenters not to

be misled, as only disappointment awaits

those coming here at this time of the year.

The facts are, that conditions in Salt Lake

City are no different from those in other



cities (in this nmi ini'iit : competition bore

is iusi :is keen and rent and other neces

saries art higbei than in the Eastern and

Middle States, it is qoil mmon for

building mechanics to remain idle three

ana tour months :it e stretch Muring the

winter season, which generally is long, Be

vere and always extending l:ite into spring.

It is usually iiliiml M:iy before li nil. ling

operations get into full swing. Carpenters

are quite plentiful in this city and not in

demand, and consequently wo would advise

brothers contemplating a trip to our city

to provide themselves with funds to keep

them for some time or to take them to some

other part of the country. Men coming

here at this time take great chances of

obtaining employment.

•fr *
Quanah. Tex.—Brother carpenters are

hereby warned to remain away from this

place; there is no work for scarcely anyone

at this time, and from all indications there

will not be any for some time" to come.

*> 4>

Port Chester, N. Y.—This city, as well

as Greenwich, Conn., should absolutely be

avoided by traveling carpenters at this

time. We have a good many men out of

work and numbers of members from out-

side places are coming into this vicinity,

failing to secure employment. Some of

them had to be assisted financially to get

out of town again. Traveling brothers, be

wise and stay away.

A Massachusetts judge has decided that a

labor union has no right to impose a fine

upon a member for violating a rule which

has been adopted by the union as a whole

and subject to which the member joined the

organization. On the other hand, no court

has ever questioned the right of an employer

to impose fines upon employes for disregard

of rules which they have no voice in making.

Let no one say the courts are inconsistent,

however. They are frightfully consistent.

But their consistency becomes evident only

when one realizes that the right of drawing

profit from property, not the right of work-

ing and living, is the fundamental right rec-

ognized by the existing system of law.—New
York Evening Call.

Information Wanted.

\V. t ). Patrick, the subject of the sketch

below, and treasure! of 1.. u. "I, Fori

Smith, Ark., in the forepart of .Inly Iasl,

absconded with about all the Inn. Is of Mm

I. ncal I " ii ion, presumably going to Texas.

W. O. PATRICK.

He is about 5 feet 10 inches in height,

weight about 155 pounds, blue eyes and

brown mustache. Anyone who can locate

him or should learn of his whereabouts

will please communicate with the under-

signed secretary without delay.

A. E. GOODWIN, R. S.,

Box 36, Fort Smith, Ark.

About $1,000 will drop into the Dominion

treasury, being the fines assessed against

Labor and Socialist candidates who failed

to poll half as many votes as the winner,

says the Voice. There is no other country

that we know of where the workers are given

the boot in just this manner for daring to

interfere in the game of politics as it is

played by the commercial or capitalist

classes. It is time for a change all right.

Better get wise and vote right. It would not

take many men in Parliament to shame the

crowd into remedying this imposition.

—

Hamilton Herald.

Truth may stand forth unmoved of change.
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Bolting Cement and Wood Together.

(By George Rice.)

It often happens that a concrete slab has

to be secured to a wood base by means of

bolts. Sometimes the wood is fastened to

the cement by means of lag screws, in which

case a hole is tapped in the cement and

threads are cut. The threads are likely to

be defective and often prove too feeble to

sustain the work under any unusual strain.

One may find all sorts of shabby methods

employed for joining two thicknesses of

cement and wood. Frequently, when clamp-

ing bolts are employed for this purpose, the

condition will be found prevailing as illus-

trated in Figure 1. In this cut the cement

Figure 1.

piece is placed in position and bored for

the shaft of the bolt, as shown. The wood-

work is correspondingly drilled for the bolt

and the bolt passes through and is fixed

with the nut. Oftentimes the nut is screwed

down until the nut sinks into the fiber of

the wood, as represented at A. This makes

an imperfect and unreliable union. The

nut has cut into the wood and made a bad

place. The wood foundation at that par-

ticular point may wear away and become

more depressed by the nut, thereby making

the joint loose. This trouble could be

avoided by the use of a liberal sized washer.

The washer will distribute the pressure of

the nut over a wider area and support the

nut thereon, even if the wood itself is lack-
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ing in resisting properties under strain of

supporting cement pieces.

In another case which came to the ob-

servation of the writer recently the system

of employing drive-lag screws was adopted,

as in Figure 2. The bore is made in the

Figure 2.

cement slab as usual. A hole is started in

the wood. Then the lag screw is driven into

place with a hammer. Of course the threads

of the lag screw tear and strain the wood-

work, as represented at B. The screw fails

to get a hold because of the condition which

is brought about by driving. The best way

is to make the bore in the wood just the

right size to receive the threads of the screw

by turning the screw into the same by means

of a wrench. If this is done, and no driv-

ing is adopted, the slab can be fastened

quite firmly to the wooden base.

"When possible to have a head on each side

of the surface of cement and wood, the

bolting plan shown in Figure 4 is advisable.

Figure 4.
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One ma; Bad all manner of devices em-

ployed for securing the two pieces of mate-

rials together. Some of the methods are

refj poor. Some involve the use of keys and

cylindrical shafts which are ilriven. Some

times dovetailing is resorted to. Then there

are systems involving the employment of

artistically finished brass and other metal

pins and bolts for fastening the stone and

woodwork. Some of the monogram figures

in bronze, which are secured to the surfaces

by the same fastening devices which connect

the wood and cement, are really attractive.

In cut Figure 4 the clamping of the ce-

ment and wood sections is accomplished by

simply boring through the two pieces and

inserting the bolt and nut as shown. Usual-

ly a smooth finished nut and bolt head are

used for this purpose, so as to set off the

plan as much as possible. When the wood

is of some special character, and is intended

for show purposes, the varnish finish is often

improved by using white metal nuts and

washers. Figure 5 illustrates one of the

Figure 5.

troublesome defects in corroding of metal

shafts in wood and cement bores due to the

dampness. Rust will gather at first, and

in the course of time the rust will develop

corroding activities to the extent of eating

into the woodwork until in a few years the

nut gets wabbly in its place because of the

absence of part of the material, as at C,

Figure 5. This trouble is remedied by

cleaning out the decayed and corroded mat-

ter. Then the hole is plugged and a new
boring attempted. Then the bolt is re-

placed and the nut once more turned on

tight.

We next show some of the types of

threaded shafts found in use in the bolts

and damping shafts used in uniting wood
and cement surfaces. The V-shaped thread

Ths \i-ZhaRe-d Thremo
.

is quite common and useful. The worn

thread is disastrous to any work in which

it may be employed. Worn threads are

choppy, defectively created and ought to be

thrown out. But often there are just

enough shafts, and to reject one would mean
a delay getting a substitute. Therefore the

defective bolt is utilized. It pulls out in

time and the work may fall apart.

The square thread is used frequently be-

A!M- i£f
v'SS/l fei i=

cause it is very powerful. Often this form

of thread is turned on in the hole of the

cement block, and the union is made by

turning the shaft into the threads thus

created. In this instance the nut is aban-

doned.

"The Dignity of Labor."

The paeans that are perpetually sung to

the dignity, honesty and worth of manual

labor by our ministers, teachers and politi-

cians are natural, and in a way sincere

enough; for it is recognized that if there

were none to do the hard labor there would

be no ease and comfort for the retainers.

But for all the honesty, dignity and worth

of his toil, the manual laborer is commonly

looked upon as a socially inferior being.

—

W. J. Ghent, in "Mass and Class."
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ten S3eiftanb gu Icificn.

®em 23ergen ©ountp, 3J. $., ®. ©. murbe
bie reeitere ©umme bon $300 gur llnter*

ftiiijung augftetjenber SJiitgticber bemilligt.

Jju bemfelben Qmetfe murbe bcr 2. II.

63S SJcorrtgtomn, 31. $., bie Summe bon
$200 angemiefen.

17. September.

SEge 93oarb tritt in Sail Safe ©itp, Utaf>,

in ©iijung.

Stflc 83oarbmitgtieber finb anmefenb.
appellation ber 2. II. 1596 ©t. Souig,

3)ro., gegen bie ©ntfdjeibitug be§ @. ©. int

B~alle iljre§ berftorbenen S7tttgltebe§ ©mil
ummer bie SluSgabtung be§ ©terbegetbeS

bcrmeigernb. Sic Stppellation mirb abge*
miefen.

Stppellation ber 2. It. 224 Sacffonbitte,

gta., gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ @. ©. in

ber er ben Stnfprud) 2Brn. SES^iteS auf 2lr=

6ett§imfa^tgfett§=S8eneftt, guriicfmie§. ®er
gall mirb bi§ gum ©intreffen meiterer 3n=
formation in ber ©acfie, guriiefgetegt.

Stppellation ber Z. II. 180 SSaHejo, Sal.-,

gegen bie ©ntfdjcibung be§ ©. ©. im gatle
©fjarte§ ©unberfon§, bie ©terbegetbfors
berung abmcifenb. ®ie ©utfebcibung mirb
aufrccbi erfjaltcn.

18. September.

Stppeffafion ber 2. U. 636 SSoife, $baIjo,

gegen bie abfcbjagltcbc ©utfetjeibung bc§ @.
©. im gatle ©. S8. SJiarteneS, ©terbegelb
betreffenb. ®er 93oarb finbet, bafj bie gor=
berung berecfttigt ift, ffofgt bie ©ntfdieibung
um unb orbnet SfuSgafjfung be§ ©tcrbegel»
be§ an.

S3efd)tr>erbe greb. $emp§ bon 2. II. 106
®e§ SJJoines, igotria, iiber ungefekticfje ©r=
mcitjtung einc§ ®ekgaten gur Jfonbenrion.

SBirb an i>a? JJcanbatprufung§=$omite ber«

tniefen.
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©efutf) bcr Z. It 11 (ilcbetanb, Cfiio, um
eine ©etbbcloidigung im 9?ctrage itjrer .fiopfs

fteucr fiir ben JJEonat ^uni- ^a bie S3anf in

inclcfjer bie ©elbcr ber 2. 11 beponirt finb

iljrc gai^tungen cingefteUt [)at. ®cr ©. ©.
mirb augctriiefen bie ©infenbung einc^ bes

taiKirtcn Jtugiueifcg iibcr bie ginangberfjalts

niffe ber 2. 11. einguforbcrn unb bie 2[ngelc»

genfjeit borlaufig guriicfgclegt.

©in ©efucl) ber 2. II. 584 Walnfjibe, 3ieb.,

um finangiefle Untcrftiitjung, au3 ©riinben
bie bem 9?oarb nicfjt flar erfebeinen, tnirb

guriidgelegt unb cine Unterfucbung bcr 2age
ber 2. II. angcorbnet.

19 September.

appellation ber 2. U. 1367 ©fjicago, ^U.,
gegen bie ©ntfdjeibung be§ ©. ©., in tocldjer

er bem JJJitgtiebe 21. g. S8el§[etn grauen=
ftcrbegelb bcrtoeigcrt. SBirb abgetniefen.

^orfdjlctge ber ©taat§=J!onbeution ber

S3. S3, ber 3Jeir> ©nglanb ©taaten, SVonftitus

tiong^SSeranberungen bctreffen, trerben an
bag S!onftitutionwsfiomitc bcrroiefen.

©efud] bcr ©olorabo ©tatc gebcration um
©etbbelrifligung gur iBeftrcitung ber 5>cr=

tcibigung^toften in einem gegen bie gebera«
tion eingcleiteten @eridjt§berfaf)rcn. SBirb

uicfit geltiaB,rt.

®em £mbfon ©ountp, 3J. S-, ®- ©• l^irb

bie ineitere ©umme bon $1,000 at§ ©treils

unterftu^ung beroilligt.

21. ©eptember.

®ie 2. ll.'en 1696 ^unco§, SSorto Kico,

unb 1114 ©atona, S3orto 9tico, erfudjen um
finangicllcn S3ciftanb unb hrirb bie Slngeles

genbeit an ben ©. S)J. bertuiefeu mit ber

SBeifung eine geuaue Unferfudinng ber be»

treffenben 2o!aIbcrt)aItniffc cinguleiten unb
iibcr bercn Kcfultat 311 beridjten.

®em 2o« ?rngelc§, ©al., ®. ©. mirb bie

treitere ©umme bon $1,000 fiir Organifa*
tionggroccfc belniftigt.

Stppellation ber 2. II. 210 ©tamforb,
©onn., gegen bie ©ntfefjeibung beg ©. ©.
Sic ©terbcgelbforbcrung im galle grcb. ©.

S3oi§ner§ abmcifenb. ®ie ©ntfdicibung
toirb bcrloorfen unb 2tu§gaf)Iung ber gor=
berung angeorbuct.

22. September.

®ie ®clcgaten ber 2. II. 309 erfefjeinen

bor bem 33oarb um benfclbcn barauf auf=
mcrffam gu madfen, baR bcr 9>crbanb ber

Sl; oob Sarbcrg gegenroarttg in Slero SJorf cine

.fionbention abbalt unb empfebten cine Stufs

forberung an leiitcre ben Slnfdiluf3 an bie

S3. 33. in ©rindgnng gu gicben. ®er ©. ©.
mirb angemicfen bicfcr .ftonbention bie



©tube bet 8. 83. au iifietfenben unb [ic jji

erfudjcn ein fiomuc ju ernennen urn mil

cinem Jfomite bcr SB. 85. I16ei erne BSetfdjmel

jung beiber Organifationen j'u betaten.

BJon Eliaafietfl, St. jf.,
lanft HuStoeifl iifcct

cdjaltene unb berauggabte Strileuniet

[Hilling ein unb hrirb bem bortige-n £). (£.

bic toettete Summe bon $600 bcroilligt.

Det gall SBm. SBljite bon 8. II. 224 3ad"«

fonbific, gfla., toirb nocbmalS erroogen unb
bie JtuSga^Iung bet SltbeitiSunfctrjigTei

SBenefit on obigcu, angeotbnet.

on (Erlebigung bet ftonbention&SfefoIus
Hon 3?o. 25 roirb bcr 2. II. 171 OToungStoton,
Cljio, bic ©limine bon $300 fiir £rganifa=
tionSjhjeie bcroiKigt.

23. September.

Sic, ber ftonbention feitenS bcr Setcgas
ten bon SBafljington S. S. untetbteitete unb
an ben 9?oarb berroicfene flicfolution 9?o. 45,
luitb Lintiin erlebigt, bay $600 bcroilligt roer=

ben unb ber ©. S>. ermddjtigt toirb roeitere

\Mlfc 3it leifteu menu et bie§ nacfi llnter=

fudumg ber Iotalcn 2age fiir notig finbet.

^ctrcrtS bcr bom Baltimore, SUcb., ciuge^

rcidjtcn SRefoIution 9?o. 26 erfjfjeint bcr 5}er=

tretet bon Baltimore unb plaibcrt um bic

83ehriltigung bcr geroiinfebten $2,500. Sie
Stngelcgcnljcit roirb 3uriicfgctcgt bi§ in ber
Sadje cine nafjcre llnterfudjuug ftattgefun*

ben bat.

Stcfolurion 9Jo. 75 bcrlangt Gntfenbung
einc§ C rganifatorS nadj ?Jem CrleanS, 2a.,

roelcfic bcrfiigt toirb.

Sic Selegaten ber 2. 11. 309 3?cto Jlorf

erfdjeinen 3iir SSelraftigung einc§ ©cfudjeS
ibrer 2. U. um finanaicKe llntcrftrujung in

ibrcm Skftreben bic, untcr ber SonrroEc ber
2>ianufacrurcr§' Jliiociation ftefjenben, SIjopS
3u organifitcn. Sie Summe bon $1,000
roirb bcroilligt unb ber ©. 5(3. ermadjtigt

2. U. 309 meitere $500 juaeben gu raffen

roenn c§ bic jcroeitigen llmftdnbe erforbern.

24. (September.

Sem ^arffonbilte, gla., S. S. rotrb bie

(summe bon $500, ber 2. 11. 660 Spring*
ficlb, Cbio, $200, ber 2. It. 470 2acoma,
SBaffj., bie Summe bon $500, unb ben 2.
11. 'en in Eolorabo roirb in £rtcbigung ber

Stcfolution 3Io. 73 bie iutrme bon $500 3U
Crganifation§3roecfen beroiHigt. Ser S3oarb
empfiiebjt aufecrbem bic Sntfenbung einc§

CrganifatorS nad) Solorabo fiir unbeftimmte
Jjcit, bic ©erodbaiing tocitcrcr llnterftiifeung

fiir £acoma, SBaffj., unb befdjtiefjt, baft bcr
©. 5J5. bie S?erau§gabung bcr bcroilligten 23e*

trcigc iiberroadjen foil.

Sic bon 2. 11. 635 93oife, 3bdf)o, ge=
roiinfebte Sntfenbung cine§ Crganifator§
roirb erroogen unb bic ^fngelegenfjeit an ben
©. 5p. perroicfen.

fjlefolution 9?o. 72, bie ©rridjtung eincs
Sanitarium? in Golorabo Springs jur 2tuf=

nabme bon, an SuberMofiS leibenber, 9J?it=

glieber betreffenb, roirb bcm neuen @. ©. S8.

3ur (Srlebigung iiberroiefen.

September.

3n (Erlebigung ber Btefolutionen She. IB,
ln'i unb 102 roirb bem ^Inlabelphia, ^a.,

r. ii. bie Summe bon $1,000, bem Httanio,

©a., ?. E. $2iin unb ber 2. U. Oil IjSelin,

,Ml., bie Summe iron $1,000 M' Crnanifa»
tionc^rocden beioilligt. Sie Selegaten bcr

beireifeubcn Stcibtc erfdjeiuen bor bcm
SBoarb im Jntcrcffc bcr ben iRefoIutionen ju

©tunbe liegcnbcn, icic oben getoa^rten ©e=
fudic.

Oet SBoatb aiot ben iRefoIutionen 3lo. 44
unb 99 fcinc yufrimmung unb cmpfictjlt bie

6albmbgtidjfte Sntfenbung eineS Drganija«
tori nad) Sopela, Man-J., unb einc^ folcljen

nad) bcr SrillingSftabt il'lolinc, Sabeuport
unb 9toc£ ^glanb, %U.

28. September.

Sem 3!afI)biIIe, Senn., S. S. roirb bic

rocitcrc Summe . bon $250 fiir Crganifa*
tionsjroede bcloifiigt.

Sie grage bcr Sdjaffung eincg iBcrtci*

biguiig§=gonbs, rocldjc bie Sonbention bcm
SBoarb jur SluSatbeitung einc» ^ianc§ iibcr=

tuieg, roirb biStutirt unb bie Mortage angc=
nommen rocldjc ben 2ofal5llnion gegcntnar=

tig jur llrabftimmung norlicgt.

"2aut flicfolution Sir. 101, roiinfdjt 2. 11.

183 Scoria, ^H-, cincn ©elbbciuilligung im
SSetragc bon $2,000 unb bie (Sntfenbung
cine§ £rganifator§ nad) bicfem Drte. Ser
SSoarb erfud)t ben ©. $. fobalb alS tunlid)

cincn Crganifator bortfjin gu fenben.

Stefolution 9cr. 27, rocldjc um 23croifligung

bon $3,000 gur Crganifirung in ben Staa=
ten SBafbington, Crcgon unb r^baI)o nadjs

fudjt, roirb ebenfaKS babin erlebigt, bafo ber

©. $. crfudjt roirb einen £rganifator nad)

bicfen Staaten $u fenben.

Selegaten au§ ben Stdbten 5!ero 2)ort

unb Siodjefter, 32. ?)., erfdicinen bor bcm
23oarb unb erfudjen um finansiellen Seiftanb
in eincr SBeroegung jur SBcrbcfferung ber
2ob,nbcrbaItniffe in Sjat)i>en% Sb^op in

Stodjeftcr, ba bie XUitglicber obiger Stable
untcr bcr ^onturrenj biefe§ Sb,ops fdjroer

3U Ieiben b.aben. Ser 93oarb befdjliefjt eine

foldje 93eroegung, roenn fie bon ben Jtrbcitcrn

be§ Sb.op§ auSgefjt, moralifcb, unb finangicH
ju untcrfriifecn je narfibem SBeridjtc f)ieriiber

m ber ©. €s. einlaufen.

29. September.

Sem (Sligabctb., 3J. ^., S. ®. roirb bie

roeitere Summe Pon $600 gur llnterftii^ung

auSftebenbcr SJiitglieber betoitligt.

2. 11. 58-1 Maro^ibe, 9?eb., erfucbt um Er=
Iaubni§ Subfcription§Iiften an bic 2. 11. 'en

berfenben gu biirfen um mit beren Grofe ib,re,

burcb, ba§ ©rofjfeucr in JJcifleibenfdjaft ge=

jogenen, Sicitglieber ,^u unterftiujen. Sem
©efudj roirb nid)t entfprodicn, bodf) roirb ber

2. 11. gu biefem groecfe bie Summen bon
$50.00 angeroicfen.

®ine 2tppc[[ation ber 2. 11. 300 Stuitin,

Stej., Sterbegelb, im gaUe 5W. 33Iount§ be=

treffenb, roirb bi§ gur nadjften S5ierteljab,re§^
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©i^ung guriidgelegt, ba fid) bie einfcE)Iagt=

djen papiere auf ber ©. D. befinben.

£eil§ gur Unierfiitfcung au§fteljenber 3ftit=

glieber, teil§ gu OrganifationSgtoecfen toer^

ben folgenbe SBcnriUigiingen gemadjt:
2. It. 491 Sorintf), 21. §9., $100; 8. II.

976 SBIueftelb, 28. 93a., $100; SMmington,
SeL, ©. S. $500; 2. II. 670 SBeft 93Iocton,

511a., $50.
appellation ber 2. 11. 10 Sfjicago, 811.,

gegen bie Sntfdjeibung be§ @. ©., in toeldjer

er bie 2Biebereintragung 2oui§ gournierS in

bie SWitglieberlifte al§ ungulaffig ertlart.

©iefe appellation trmrbe auf ber Sonbention
eingereid)t olme border bem 33oarb unter*

Breitet gu toerben, unb ba fid) bie bie§begiig=

lidjen SJSapiere auf ber @. £). Befinben hrirb

bie Stngelegentjeit Bi§ gur nadjften ©i^ung
guriidgetegt.

2. OtoBer.

2. II. 1220 gernie, S3. S., San., unb ber

2o§ StngeleS, Sal., ©. S. fenben 5lu§roeife

iiBer bie S3erau§gaBung BeroiHigter ©elber
ein, toeldje ben Slftcn einbcricibt toerben.

©er ®. ©. unterBreitet bie SSerficC)erung§=

papiere gur ©idjerung be§ @. £>. 2JioBiIiar§

fiir ben 83etrag bon $5,000, toeldje fur gut

Befunben unb bem @. ©. gur aufoefbaljrnng
iibergeBen toerben.

93on ber fobcrirten, an bem Sanabian 53a*

cific Sifeubafmer SluSftanb Beteiligten @e»
toerffcfjaften, lauft ein ©ifuationSberidjt ein

tr>eld)er gu ben Stften gelegt toirb. ©a§felbe
gefcf)ier)t mit einem ©djreiBen ber Stetait

Slerte' Slffociation ba§ ©eriditSberfaljren
gegen bie Solorabo geberation of SaBor Be*

<treffenb.

appellation ber 2. II. 606 93ort 9tid)tnonb,

21. g)., gegen bie Sntfdjeibung be§ @. 93. im
gaHe ber SippeKanten gegen 2. II. 1472
SKodbitte, Sonn., bie Slufnafjme ^acob
93otjI§ Betreffenb. ©er 23oarb fdjliefjt fid)

ber Sntfdjeibung an unb toeift bie appellor
tion ab.

appellation ber 2. II. 704 QuanaB,, SCej.,

gegen bie Sntfdjeibung be§ @. $. im galle

©. 5£. 93abb§ gegen SIppeEanten. 2Birb au§
ben in ber Sntfd)eibung geltenb gemad)ten
©riinben a&getniefen.

appellation & 8- 33f,are§ im galle be§
STppetlanten unb ber 2. II. 105 Slebelanb,
©Ijio, gegen ben ©. S. bafelBft. SBirb a6ge=
roiefen.

Slppettation 9B. Wl. Kicfjael§ im gaHe be§
appeHanten gegen 2. II. 73 ©t. 2oui§, 2Jlo.

©ie Sntfdjeibung toirb aufredjt erljalten.

appellation SJIerjer ©oobmanS gegen bie

Sntfdjeibung be§ @. 93. im galle ber 2. II.

954 SBofton, Sftaff., gegen SlppeKanten. SBirb
abgeiriiefen.

Slppcllation Sari KoferS gegen bie dnU
fdieibung be§ ©. sp. im gaHe ber 2. II. 206
9?erocaftIe, 9Sa., gegen SIppeHanten. 2Birb
aBgetoiefen.

9tppeHation be§ SUero ?)or! Sitt) ^oint ©.
S. gegen bie Entfdjeibung be§ ©. 33. im
gale ber 2. II. 606 3Jeto g)orf gegen Sipped
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lanten, trobei e2 fid) um bie Sfufnaljmc, fei=

ten§ ber 2. II. 606, eine§ 2«itgliebe§ t)an=

belt ba§ ber $oint ©. S. guriicEgctnicfen

Tjattet. ©ie Sntfdjetbung be§ ©. 9J. bleibt

gu 9kd)t BefteB,en.

©er ©. ©. ii6erreid)t feine a3iirgfd)aft§«

papiere, roeldje bem SBorfi^cnben be§ 23oarb
gur StufBetoaI)rung eingeljanbigt toerben.

Sinem S3efdiluffe ber ^onbention gemaf5
roirb fid) ber S3oarb guncid)ft in 9Jitt§6urg,

35a., berfammeln um bie bortige ©ituatiou
gu unterfudjen unb gur 93efeitigung borB,err=

fd)enber Kangcl in ber ©rganifation bet*

felbft, ©dirttte gu tun. ©er 26. OftoBcr
roirb al§ Sag be§ 3ufammentritt§ in aSitt§s

Burg feftgefe^t unb biefe ©i^ung bertagt.

St. <£. 2. SonnoIIt), ©efretdr.

16. Oftober.

©er SBoarb tritt in 93itt§Burg, spa., in

©i|iung.

58orft£enber ©djarbt, ©eJretar SonnoIIt)

unb bie OTitglieber SBatfon, 5poft, SBalquifl
unb golei) finb anroefenb.

©er ©elretar be§ 95ttt§Burg ©. S. unb
beibe ©efdjaftSagenten erfdjeinen bor bem
83oarb unb mad)en betaiKirte Stngaben iiBer

ben gegentuartigen ©tanb ber Organifation
im ©iftritt unb bie 2age im altgemeinen,
toobon Sftotig genommen roirb.

9la3) SInB,orung bon Somites be§ 5Wcfiee§=

port, ^a., ©. S.'§ unb be§ SKonongafjela

SSallet) S. S.'§, roirb jebem biefer Sijrper

bie ©umme bon $100 gu ©rganifation§»
groed'en angeroiefen unb ber @. 33. crfudjt,

am lten SDJarg 1909 einen Organifator nad)

betben Orten gu fenben.

27. Oftober.

©en in SligaBetlj, 5J. S-/ auSftetjenben

EUitgliebern toirb bie roeitere ©umme bon
$600, unb ben in SftorriStoron, 21. 5., au§»
ftetjenben roerben $150 BeroiHigt.

Sin ©djreiBen be§ Baltimore, Wlb., ©. S.

toiinfdjt, bafj fid) ber 83oarb nad) biefer ©tabt
berfiige unb bon bortigen, in golge be§ Ie^»

ten SIu§ftanbe§ entftanbenen, 93erf)dltniffen

perfonlid) Sinfid)t netjme. ©er 93oarb Be=

fdjliefgt am 29. OltoBer in Baltimore in

©i^ung gu treten.

Slud) ©pringfielb, Oljio, tuunfdjt eine furge

Sagung be§ 93oarb§ in jener ©tabt, bod)

fieljt fid) ber 93oarb auf5erftanbe bem SBunfdje

gu entfpredjen.

©er 93augeroerf§ Sentraltbrper in 2o§
StngeleS, Sat., erfudjt in einem ©djreiben

um 33ctDiKigung einer ©umme fur Organic
faiionSgroede. ©a eine, feit OTonaten bor*

fidjgeljenbe SIgitation in biefer ©tabt unb
Sridjruna. bon ber @. O. finangiett unterftii^t

toirb, nnrb bag ©djreiBen einfad) gu ben %U
ten gelegt.

Sin ©efudj ber 2. U. 467 £o6ofen, 21. S-,

um ©tunbung itjrer Sopffteuer, inirb nidjt

getnalrt.

2. II. 183 33eoria, %&., unb 2. 11. 93 £>U
tatoa, San., fenben ?Iu§luei§ iiber berau§*

gabte friifjer BetoiKigte ©elber ein.



appellation ber 8. II. 800 Hufrin, lor.,

aogcii bic ©ntfdjeibung bes ©. 3., bic

sterbcgelbforberunj im Ralle SW. SBIouniS

aBloeifenb. ?io Suiidicibiiug bcS ©. <2.

hritb aufreeBi orbaiton.

28, OftoBer.

RomiteS bet 8. II. 'en 264, 164, 230, 102,

11,86, 890, 862, 287, 571, 288, 202, L278,

142, 180, 1782 unb 166 etfdfjeincn cinS

naaj bem aubern bot t> c 1 1 1 SBoarb u\\i< madjen
STngaBen ii&et ben finamiellen unb numeri
[djen Sttmb ibrer 8. II. foftrie iiber bie mifj

time Sage be§ BiJtriftS unb bcren Urfacben.

Bet SBoarb loogni am STBenb btcfes Cage
enter Sbegial Situina. boo S). E. bei unb
licit bjeitere einfdifagige information cin.

29. DftoBer.

Tic Situation in SBittSButg unb Umge=
genb luirb uodimal* cinciclicub befprodicu

uub t>cr SBoarb fommt Begiigltdr) ber Ruftdnbe
in biefet Stabi gu folgenbem Sdjluffe:

SRacg SInljorung ber SBerireter ber ucrfofiics

benen, mit bem Sptttsburg X. S. affilirten,

8. 11. on unb diner jbrgfaltigen ttnterfudjung

ber ©etoerMage, fiuben roir, ba[3 .vninbcrtc

eljemaliget SOTitglieber, bic immer nodi im
2Mfrrift arBeiten, unlet einer Strafe bou
$25 bi'i 311 $80 fteljen, nub bafj biclc ber

SBertreter bic bor bem SBoarb etfefiienen unb
2tngaBen gemadjt baben, ber Stnfidjt finb, baf;

biefe ©elBftrafe erniebrigt loerben follte.

3)af3 bic bon ben 2. U.'cu erbobenen 23et«

ttage, ^roci obcr brci berfefben au^genom=
men, tic! 3U niebrig finb inbem biefe uur
30 ober 50 Sent-? per SRonat unb SHcitglieb

betragen. Saf; bic Sintrittsgcbiibr $20 be*

ttiigt, unb nidjt mcfir benn 50 SBrogent ber

im 2Mftrift befdjdftigten Sarpentcr ber SB. 58.

angcljoren.

gn Srnjcigung biefer iEatfadjen fommt ber

SBoarb gu bem Scbluffe, baf;, auJ3cr in gotten
tro fid) cin friitjeres Sftitglieb fdfmcr gegen
bie ©eroerf-Sregeln obcr bic fionftirutiou bcr=

gangen bat, unb hjcnn bie gnfereffen ber

SB. SB. nidit baburdi gefdidbigt roerben, bie

<straffummcn Bcbcutcub erntebtigt rocrben

folttcn, um biefe ©emerfSgenoffen ibicbet fur
bic Crganifation gu getninnen unb uutcr be*

rcn Stontrotte ju bringcu. S3 ift offenbar,

baf3 bie mciftcu biefer abtriinnigen Scitglie*

ber nidf)t in ber 2age finb, unb fitr gcraumc
p,cit nicbt fcin rocrben, biefe Ojclbftrafen gu
entriditcn.

SBenu nun audj cine Sintrittsgcbubr bon
$20 fiir eine Stabt mie JBittSBurg dls nidit

fo fetjr bodi bejeiebnet roerben lann, fo ift

bicfclbe bod) ,311 bod) lucnn man in SBetradjt

3iept, baf; tatfdditicb cine SReorgantfation

ftattgufiuben bat. Ser sSoarb empfie^It ha*
[)er cine geittncilige (Smiebrigung ber Sins
trittagebitbr.

S>ie Srfabrung lebrt bafj man bet einem
sI>ionar§beirragc oon 30 ober 50 ScntS letne

Crganifation aufredit erb,atten fann; biet

trentger nod) fann man bamit geniigenb &el'
ber anfammeln um bie gnlereffe ber WiU
gliebcr ju luab,ren; nod) ift e§ unter fotdjen

Umftanben mogtid] ©elbet jur vunuclir bei

Kngriffe ber SltrBeitgeBer gu befdjaffen uorii

inn bic Organifation, in ;',citcu einer Mrifc,
ibic bic ie^ige, nor SJerfall 311 bi'iuniircu. 1)cr

iBoarb empfieli bab,er, bafj ber SOeirtog fiir

bcu SjSittSBurger rijniii auf monatliaj 75
SentS Minimum crhiihi incrbc.

gn viuiu'irndit bei niebrigen stanbeS ber
C cganifation in SBittSBurg uub bon ber Vlu^

iidit auSgeB^enb, 'cay, iiicr cine burdjgreifenbe
STgitation uub 9teorganifation einfejjen nrufj,

inn baS ©etoer! bieber unter .Uonlrollo bei
9J. i8. gu bringen, cmbfichii ber SBoarb: ber
©. 5p. miigo emen Organifator nacB ^itt-i<

Burg fenben uub benfelben fo lange boti be

laffcu 6i§ ber SMftriH loieber bollftcmbifl or=

ganifirt ift.

Xa gur 2tu§fiib,rung be§ 3teorganifation§=
metleS, ©elber unBebingt erfovbcrlid) finb,

BemiQigt ber SBoarb tjtcrfiir borlaufig bie

Summe bon $1,000.
Ser SBoarb finbef ferner, bar, einige X'.

II en be? Xiftrift-j numerifdi 311 fdimncf) finb
um ibrcu ftnangieHen SJerppicptungen uad);
tommcii ,311 tb'uncn unb cmbficblt, bah ber
S). S. bic ^rage ber SBerfc^metgung biefer

S. ll.'en cruftlidi in Srtoagung ,3ic[)c.

SMe i^oarbmitfllicber retfen nad) 93alti=

more nb unb tuobnen STBenbs ;itumn
bc§ Si. S. bei, in mcldicr iiBer bic Situation
in ^Baltimore bcriditct mirb.

30. Oftober.

Ser 93oarb befinbet fid) in ^Baltimore unb
trirt bier in Sibling.

S)ie situation in biefer &tabt mirb erbr^
tert unb bie Sumnic bon $500 311 dteozganu
firung BetoiKigt. Ser @.

5J?.
mirb crfudit

cineu Organifator nad) ^Baltimore gu fenben
um bem X. S. bei biefer ?(rbeit an bie $>anb
311 gctjeu.

Sine ©inlaoimg ber 2. U. 132 2Bafbing»
ton, ©. S., 3um 33cfud)c biefer ©tabt unb
ber SBerfammtung ber 2. II. am ?(benb bie^

fe§ Sages;, roirb angenommen,
Ser S3oarb begibt fid) 3U obigem Qme&e

nad) SBafbington unb b,ort Sericbte iiber bie

2age bicfed Siftrifta unb ben Stanb ber
[ofaten Crganifation an.

31. CftoBer.
®a§ SBrotofoIf Inirb bcrtcfen unb ange^

nommen unb ber S3oarb bertagt fid) um am
11. £jcmuar 1909 in 3nbianaboti§ mieber
3ufammen3Utrctcn.

M. S. 2. S n n IX i>, Sefretar.
grant 2> u f f b, ©en.=©efretar.

Unfcrc lebtc Gonbcntion.

(Smgefanbt.)

®a§ alte 2ieb; auS 1,917 2ofaWlnionen

nur 286 S)etegatenl SJcan muf3 fa gugeben,

bafj biegmat bie ©elbfrage fetjr fdjiDertrrie*

genb in 93etradjt fam; bie griinbiidjfte Sbbe

berrfdjt in alTen Saffett, gan3 befonberS aber

in ben fiaffen ber fortfd)rittrid)en, beut*
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fdjen ZotalS, bie feit ber borigen £erbft be*

gonnenen SlrtftS bci bcrntiuberten ©innafjs

men burd) ttttterftiifcung itjrcr ?trbeit§Iofen

bergrbfgerte StuSgaben fatten, ©obann bie

bom ©entrum be§ 2anbe3 fo entfcrnte ©on*

bentionSftabt ©alt Sate ©itt), fur beren gin

unb iRiicEfatjrt affetn fdjon 8 Sage Soljn unb

UnterljalrungSfoften begab/It roerben muftten,

nebft bem Ijoljen EifeiiBafjrifttfjrpreife; all'

bie§ tarn namenttid) fi'tr imferc oftlidjeh 2o»

M§ in SBetradjt.

Stber eben ba§ ift ja ber gludj ber bbfen

SEat, baft fortmatjrenb fie S3ofe§ muf3 gebcrt>

ren. SBefgfjalb Ijat man bie Niagara galls

©onbention nidjt beffer befdjidt? ©ort

ionnte man berfjinbcrn, baft bie biesjdljrige

©onbention in jene ©egenb berlegt murbe.

2Ba§ miirben mofjl unfcre rabifalcn 93riis

ber fagen, menn eg cinmat einer foldjen, bom

3'ufaH 3ufammengefe^ten, ©etegation in

einer ©onbention einfiele, SSierfiinftel bcr

SOTitglicfafcrjaft ba§ sJted)t, ©etcgaten gur

©onbention gu fdjiden, gu beftretten, ober

gar nefjmen gu moKen I

3dj fjore fdjon bie entriifteten ^roteftc $-~

gen foldje 9tedjt§fd)malerung, unb al» Me=

fultat mitre (man fbnnte rufjig 10 gegen 1

toetten) eine bollgafjlig bcfdjitfte ©onbention,

bie einem foldjen ©ingriff in unfere Sftepre*

fentationSredjte folgen roiirbc. LlcbrigeuS

erleben roir bie§ ©djaufpiei in feiner gan«

gen Sraurigleit bei unferen politifdjen SBafj*

len, too fid) ja unfer toou!b=be rabitalesS

©lement aud) in jeber £>infidjt paffib ber=

Jjitlt.

9lu3 einem in ber 9?. g). SMJSgeitung er»

fctjienen 33eridjt, ben bon ber ©onbention

guriicflefjrte ©elegation abgaben, ift fo luenig

gu entneljmen, baf3 man fid) enttbhtfdjt babon

ebroenben muf3.

Unb bennod) befjaupie id), baf3 gragen

bon toeitgefjenbem ^jntereffe bort borlagen,

unb jebenfalte aud) bebattiert tourben, fo

gum SBeifpiel bie 2eljrling§frage, bie grage

ber ©rljbfjung ber SBeirrdge, ber ©djaffung

eine§ S3erteibigung§fonb§, einer 2Bertgeug=

geuerberfidjerungSfaffe, unb laft, but not

teaft, ber eingufiifjrenben SHterSpenfiou.

SBenn alfe Ijier ertoafmten SBortagen nid)t

in unferem ©inne crfebigt tmtrben, an mem
liegt ba bie ©djulb?

©odj in erfter 2inie an ben 9iid)t5?lnroes

fenben, obroofji 2?eredjiigten, unb groeitenS

an ber Sgaffibitat ber Stntoefenbcn, an -beren
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2Burfdjtigfeit, bie fie fdjon mit bem @eban=

fen abreifen Icifet : „2B(jat'§ tljc u§e," roir

fonnen ja bod) nidjts auSrtdjten. 2Ber mit

biefcr llcbergeugung nadj einer ©onbention

fctljrt, bleibe aflerbingS beffer baijeim.

58etrad)ten roir un§ bod| bie eingclneu

gragen, bie ber ©onbention bortegen: guerft

bie ©rl)bl)ung bcr SBcttrcigc. ®eren SUot*

tocnbig!eit, roenn man bie 23cfd)affung bon

5t(ter§unterftii(3uug§ unb SSerteibigung§s

fonb§ in S3etrad)t gietjt, ebenfo roie beren

3fit(3lid)feit laffen fid) ntdjt beftrcitcn. £>ie

grage ift aber, ob bie fdjledjten Qeitcn ben

meiften Wittglicbern eine foldje ©rb,ob,ung er=

miigtidjen. SBctrc bie bon 309 unb anbere

9icro £)orf SofalS gemadjte Stnrcgung ber

©uSpenbierung bon SBeitragen arbeit^fofer

iWitglieber angcuommen tnorben, bann f'onns

te man bie grage otinc SBeitcreS mit $a be«

antrootten; untcr -gegenroartigen SSerb,aIts

nifien ift aber cine ©rljbljung ber 33eitrdge

gleidi beteutenb mit ber S3erminbcrung bcr

SJcitgticbcrjaljI unferer 2oM§. Slug bem

93cridjtc be§ ®cn. ©cfretctrS fotnoEjI roie be§

(Sen. .©d)a^;mciftcr§ cntnefi.me id) folgenbc

8ab;ien: Suit, 1907, $61,246; Wax, 1908,

$43,431. ®a§ Ijeifet auf gut ©eutfdj, ein

®rittel bcr TOitglicbfdjaft roar, jebenfal[§,

in golge ber im Saufe be§ bcrfloffcnen S5?in=

ter§ borljerrfdjenben StrbeitSlofigteit, un=

fab,ig, i^re SBeitrage gu begab^Ien. ^itcrait

fommen nod) in S3etrad)t 3^aufenbe bon 5Kit=

gliebern, fiir bie il)re 2otaI§ bie S3eitragc

borftredten, um fie iljre 9ted)te nicb.t ber^

luftig geb,en gu laffen.

®ie fdjofelfte S3eljanblung erfub,r bie

SeljrlingSfragc in bcr ©onbention. ®ie ge=

madjten 58orfd)Iage breljtcn fid) augcnfd)ein5

ltd) nur barum, bie 2efi,rlingc bor ber aUgu=

gro^en Stu^beutung feitenS^ber 33offe unb

bie Strbeiter fclbft bor ber Sonturreng ber

2eb,rltnge gu fd)iujen; ein alter ©tanbpunlt,

bcr biefen 32amen umfometir berbient, al§

unfere ©eUiertfcfiaftSbetocgung fd)on feit 30

Satjren auf bemfetben fteb,t, unb aud) fteljen

bleibt. SSon ber SBetitmpfung ber bon lln»

terneljmern errid)teten, ober gu beren i'ors

teil erridjteten ©cabfdiulen, genannt

Srabe§fd)ooIg, mar leine 9tebe, ebenfomenig

bon, burd) ©taat .ober ©enteinbe gu erridjs

tenbe ©emerbefdjulen, bie unter Seining unb

©ontroHe ber 2oM*ltnion§ ober ®iftrirt=

©ouncilS gu fteljen flatten. Sa§ ift aber ber
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cingige spunH bon bun aufl bet $ebel in ber

QeljrlingiSfrage angufefcen toote.

Stommcn urn- gu ber SITterSpenfionS
v

.;
; oi

[age; Ijier null id) gleidj gugcben, bafe e6

bejfer ift, luenn unfeie 60 idhrigcn SRitglic

ber $150 pro Jabr Unierfriifeung cvimitcu,

alS loem fie iljrei vmlfvlofigfcit uBcrlaffcn

bfeiben. 3bei baS ift bod] gar nidjt bie

a- rage, bie bet CJonbention cigcnttidi borgc«

[egen bat ; aufterbem ift bie SSetoilligung bie*

fer SJSenfion beratrig berTIaufuIirt, bafj ^^c

5(SenJton nnr cine fclir geringen SIngaljI Sftit;

gliebei in abfefiarer 8eit gu ©utc Eommen

toirb. SBaS oon ber Eonbention berlangi

lourbe loot cine auc- bem allgemeinen Stcucrs

ffidel gu entncliincubc, burd) ben Stoat obcr

SSunb 311 entridjtenbe Sitter! unb 5»tialibcn=

penfton, nad) bem SKuftcr Seurfd)Ianb§,

EnglanbS, ober betjenigen, bie fett meljrc=

rcn ^ialjren bem frangofifdjen 5garlamentc

fcitcuS beg bortigen ©ciiK-rtfdiaftgbcrocgung

boigelegien Untcrftiiisungggcfclj, aflcrbingg

ben tjtefigen SBerljdltniffcn angepafcten nn»=

gugatjlenbet 23ctrdgc. 3>tc 83orIagc ber

(Sonbention ift cine Slngelegenrjeit, bie

fdilicBlid) cin ge&er, ber fri'i^ gcnitg bamit

anfdngt, mil jeber Ccbcngocrfidjerunggge*

fcUfdjaft abmadjen lann, cntfpridjt aber fci=

negmegg bem 9tetijt£pringip beg altge=

roorbenen SIrbcitcrS auf ©rudljrung be§*

felbcn burdj bie ©cfellfdjaft, in bcren 2sn*

tcreffe er fid) 40 obcr mcljr %af)te abges

arcrt obcr geljungert Ijat.

Ungefdcjz cben fo ficfjt eg aug mit bem Sln»

fdjfufj auf intcrnationalcn ©cbietc an bie

£ol3arbeiter anberer Sdnbcr. 93ei jebem

intcruationalem 2o3iaIiftcn Gongrefjc tte*

ten ftetg bie SBcrtreter berfdjiebeher 0eroerf=

fdjaften gufatnmen, b. I), fie benufeen bie ©es

Icgenf}eit ifjrcg S3eifammcnfcin§, um bie

9?crbdnbe ber cinjclnen Sanbcr enger gu=

fammen 311 fdjlicfjcn. Sincm SBerfudjc, bie=

fcg Seifpiel nadjgualjmen, ginij man befjuts

fam aug bem 2S>cgc, roenn id) audj bem S3e=

fdjluffe beg ©en. SBoarb 3um Icile 3uftimme,

ber eg ben fiofalg crlaubt, 3ugcreiftc HTdr=

glieber ofjnc Slufnafjmegebiifjr gugulaffen,

toenn biefc nadjroeiglid) ein .^afjr ober Ions

ger gutftcrjcnbc SRitglieber ciner bonafibe

^o^atbeitcrgcroerffdiaft roarcn, unb folcrje

SSiidier ober Starten oorfegen ibnncn. SSeffer

trdre e§, roenn biefcr 2?efd)tuB Tauten roiirbe,

bafo bie refp. 2oM§ foldje gugereifte auf=

net)men „miiff en," unb e§ bcren ©utbiin=

ten nidit iiberlaffen bleibt, ba eS fcjeifet:

.,( p n n e 11."

SBie auS bem bier Hngefu^tten eviiditlidi

ift, lag SWaterial meljr alS geniigenb 311 fort=

I'dnitiiidu'r KrBeM bor; baft Iciu beffeteS

Wefultal ergieli borben, tog gum Jcil an
ber O'Ubijferen/, ber Vlnioefcnbcn, 311111 QvSfat

ten Jeilc aber an ber SBurfdjtigleii ber ni.lii

bertretenen inehv benn 1,600 SofalS unferefi

SBerbanbeS.

Siefe Jlbiocfenbcit ift nidjt in jebem gatte

gu entfajulbigen; fohiicn 8o!al8, bie in ber

Sage toaren, SDelegaten nadj ber (Eonbention

ju fdiidcn, 1111b ei bennodj nidjt tnten, gc=

rcidjt eg gur ©djanbe.

Vuiffcntlid) geljt bei ber nddjftcii Gonucn-
tion ber Stntrag (DuerinS burd), ber Befagt,

bar, arte SReife m\i> .spotctfoften ber Stelegcden

au§ ber ©cncralfaffc beftrittcu toerben,

bann fdUt cine ber I)auptfdd)Iid)ftcu gnfs

fdjulbigungen, bie gleidjgetrig and) bie ein>

3igc begriinbetc ift, lucg; bamit [)brt bann
aua) bie SRegierung unfere§ 5!erbanbe§ burd;

cine (adjcrlid) ftcinc TOinorircrt auf.

21. § a n § * § e u r t) t,

Kitglieb 2. U. 148, Kcroarl, m. 3.

Found An Open Shop.

All his life In a union mine
He'd earned his dally bread;

They buried him In a union grave
When the union man was dead.

lie had a union doctor,

And he had a union nurse ;

He had a union coffin,

And he got a union hearse.

And then he went to heaven.
But to stay he didn't care ;

lie kicked because he said that some
Non-union men were there.

He went down to the other place

And produced his union card ;

Then Satan threw an earnest face

And studied good and hard.

And then he laughed ; his hands did rub
Till you'd thought he'd never stop

;

"Lord bless your soul," said Beelzebub,

"This is an open shop."

—Peoria Weekly Gazette.

Words, like Nature, half reveal

And half conceal the soul within.

Unicm dues pay big dividends.
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Les Decisions de notre Convention

a Salt Lake City.

Le temps approche ou notre organisation

doit se decider par referendum vote, si elle

se declare d 'accord avec les traveaux et les

resolutions de cette convention.

Qu'on me permette, ' avant d'entrer en

matiere, d'exprimer mon profond depit, en

raison du trop petit nombre de delegues

envoye a, ce congres. II est vraiment pitoy-

able qu'une organisation composee de 1,917

Locals, ne soit representee a la convention

que par 286 delegues.

C 'est a peine, si nous pouvons accepter

eomme excuse, la penurite dans nos tresors,

et la distance peu raisonnee de la ville qui

bebergeait la convention.

Mais passons, puisque nos remonstrances

n'y sauraient rien chaEger au resultat.

On nous propose 1 'augmentation de nos

cotisations; on nous explique, qu il nous

faut un tresor d'un Million de dollars au

moins, afins de pouvoir nous defendre avec

plus de sucees, en eas de greve generale ou

d'un "lockout impose par les patrons.

C 'est juste et je voterai des deux mains pour

1 'augmentation rendue necessaire, vue le but

h atteindre, si les temps s'ameliorent, si

nous eessons d 'avoir la moitie, ou meme les

deux tiers de nos camarades tr.ainant les

rues fante de travail. Pourquoi n 'a-t-on pas

acceptee la proposition de nos camarades de

New York, qui reclamaient la suspention de

cotisations pour une certaine duree de

chaumage'? On ne tirera pas du pain d'une

pierre ou de la farine d 'un sac h charbon,

pas plus que de 1 'argent d'une poche vide.

II nous faut un tresor plus fournie et plus

important pour pouvoir payer une somme

annuelle de $150. a nos camarades age de

plus de soixante ans et incapables de sub-

venir eux memes a. leurs besoins. Cela c 'est

bien; je serais le dernier a combattre un

secours aceorde aux invalides de notre

organisation ; mais, Camarades, je vous le

demande, est ce la bien le vrai chemin d'ac-

cumuler les fonds necessaires pour ce faire?
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Je clis, non, non, et trois fois non. N 'importe

quelle compagnie d 'assurance voudra payer

une annuite de $150. si l'on paye une somme
sufficante dans ses mains pendant la duree

de 20 ans, et il n y aura pas tant de diffi-

culte pour en obtenir le payment. Ce n'est

done pas par une augmentation des cotisa-

tions que nous devrons eliercher a. obtenir

une caisse de pension pour nos vieux

camarades, c'est en suivant l'exemple donne

par nos freres en Allemagne, en France, et

tout recement en Angleterre, qui exigent de

leur gouvernement que l'Etat, c'est a dire

la soeiete dans laquelle nous vivons, nous

doit les moyens necessaires pour vivre,

lorsque l'age, des accidents, ou les maladies

nous empeckent la servir plus longtemps,

apres avoir travaille pour elle eommes des

esclaves pendant toute notre vie.

Ce n'est done pas par une augmentation

de nos cotisations que cette caisse de retraite

devra etre subventionne ; il est de notre

devoir d 'entreprendre une propagande

fervente et permanente, dans le but d'ae-

jrocber cette dSpense au gouvernement, a

qui nous, les travailleurs seul, contrubuions

d 'annee en annee, a remplir les caisse de

retraite aussi bien les caisses desquelles on

paye les salaires de tous les fonctionaires de

ce meme gouvernement.

Mon conseil est done: Commenijons le

payment des seccours a nos vieux et nos

invalides, donnons les fonds necessaires a.

cet effet a notre caisse generale, mais

faisons de uotre mieux, afin que la society,

c' est & dire, l'Etat, n'lckappe plus long-

temps de remplir son devoir.

Une question d'ordre secondaire, mais

pour cela pas moins une question de

principe, est 1 'admission facultative et sans

frais d 'admission, d 'emigrants, qui auront

ete au moins pendant la derniere annee de

leur sejonr dans leur pays membre d'une

bona fide organisation des travailleurs du

bois, et en etat de se legitimer comme tels.

Tout en acceptant cette decision comme

un progres, nous demandons d'avantage,
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iiouB voudriona \oir la r. B. entrer dans une

entente Internationale avec toutes lee or

gnnisations de notre metier aussi tdl que

possible. On nous a donn£ ce commenci

ment, ce premier pus snr hi route qui mene

ou ii. mis voulons :iHit -. bi ptons le de bon

coeur, quitte :'i recli r d'avantage :'i la

prochaine occasion.

II y a des limis que nous avons entam£ aiir

cette page, la question de I 'apprentissage

;

la convention a discuter snr ce sujet, mais

appaT&nent sans grand fruit. On a plutdt

.lisciitr a eot£, la cote de la defense contre

I'abus ilrs apprentis, on Iriir quality 'le con-

current des ouvriers du mfitier; la question

iles ecoles manuelles a instituer par I'Etat,

ou la inunicipnlite, et lour mise sons le

eontrfile des organisations ouvrieres, tel que

cela exist hi Prance et aillenrs. a ete
1

laisse"

de cote. I "est ilone a reeommeneer a la

prochaine occasion, et ne pas abandonner

avant d'avoiT obtenu ce que nous voulons.

I. '.stablissement d'une caisse d'assurance

contre I'incendie, pour nns untiles, est chose

tellement neoessairo, snrtout pour les

menuisiers et 6benistes travaillanl constam-

ment dans 1 'atelier on la fabrique, qu'il

n 'est guere urgent ile recommander la

resolution d 'une maniere speeiale.

Par contre, une resolution, presente par
1 'Union de Troy, N. Y., et qui a 6te

repousse, meritait une consideration plus

favorable. Le dfilegue Guerin, notre ler V.

P. G., a demande au nom de sa Local,

qu 'aux futures conventions, qui devraient

etre tenus a la ville ou reside le quartier

general, que les frais de transport et

d 'entretien pendant leur sejour, de tout

del^gue, n'importe d 'ou ii viendra, serait

portes par le tresor general e 'est a. dire aux

frais eommuns. Ce ne serait que juste, car

sous le systeme aetuel une Union Locale,

laquelle par suite de grandes depenses,

oeeasionnes par des greves, des lockouts, des

crises comme eelle que nous subissons actuel-

lement, ou pour toute autre raison, perd, de

par sa pauvrete. son droit de representation.

Quand une convention doit se tenir a

1 'Ouest de Chicago, toutes les Locals Est

de Buffalo, et eomptant moins de 100 mem-
bres, sont mis hors d'etat de s'y faire

representer; de meme au cas oppose la

meme difficulty se trouve pour les Unions

Ouest de Chicago ; et avec 1 'etendue de

notre territoire et 1 'extension de notre

organisation, leur nombre est si grand au'il

:i ll'i ii.' dans rli.'n|iii' ens pins ile In ninilie

de mil it organisation.

La pins simple justice, le sens demo
cratique, el I'interel de la Fraternity nous

COmmande done !• changer nn systeme qui

permet, comme cette fois ci, que moins d'nn

cinqieme de nos membres soit en droit el

pouvnir de I'linsi'iiiiT et gouverner la grande

majority de notre grande organisation,

On nous dim bien que le vote general, le

referendum, pent remedier cela, puisqu'

.'ini-ii in- resolution n 'entrc en droit sans avoir

oto neoopte par <-r \ nle general.

i tela n 'est pus exacte, car si nous admet-

tons cette thise nous pourrions tout, aussi

bien supprimer les Millions elle-memcs.

A la convention, nos delegues entendent et

soumettent le pour el le contre de chaquo

question, et il est aussi bien possible

qu'apres debats un del£guc change son

opinion, qu'il est capable de faire changer

par son raisonement 1 'avis des autres.

Rn resume, avec toutes ces imperfections,

malgre toutes les divergences d 'opinion que

nous pouvons concevoir sur ce eongr&s, je le

considere comme un nouveau et grand pas

fait en avant. - Puissent ses succe-iseurs

continuer la marehe vers le progres, a

l'avantage de notre Fraternity et an profit

du proletariat en general, il n 'y aura pas a

regretter 1 'argent depense.

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Les Lois Sont Contre Les Panvies
Le juge Cleland, de Chicago, d6none,ait

dernierement les lois de cette ville en ces

termes

:

"Les lois criminelles de Chicago sont

surtout appliquees aux pauvres. Chaque

annee, des milliers de personnes sont punies,

qui seraient acquittees si elles avaient de
1 'argent pour se defendre. L'an dernier,

plus de 7,000 hommes ont ete en prison pour

avoir viole 1 'une ou 1 'autre des 5.000 ordon-

nances de cette ville. La compagnie de

chemin de fer Illinois Central a ete

condamnee la semaine passee a une amende

de $50 pour avoir viole la loi et gagne

$150,000 en ce faisant. 50 pour cent des

cas sont determines par 1 'usage et non par

la justice. Et voila. pourquoi les crimes

augmentent trois fois plus vite que notre

population. '

'

Un beau regime vraiment, que le regime

capitaliste.—L 'Union Des Travailleurs.
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HUTCHINSON, WM. H., of L. U. 483,

San Francisco, Cal.

ELAM, E. H., of L. U. 1835, Waterloo,

Iowa.

MACE, OTTO, of L. U. 1214, Walla Wallu.

Wash.

KBAMEE, MRS., wife of Frank J. Kra-

mer of L. U. 1640, San Francisco, Cal.

By buying strictly union label goods ; by

decreasing the supply of union-made goods,

you increase the demand and render aid and

benefit to the union men who work to pro-

duce them. That gives men work and more

means by which they can aid you in return.

A union card is the best recommendation

any honest workingman can carry in his

pocket, and employers are recognizing the

fact to a greater extent each succeeding

year, month, week and day.

All that monopoly wants is a chance.

The poor is hated even of his neighbor;

but the rich hath many friends.—Bible.

CLAIMS PAID
DURING NOVEMBER, 1908

No. Name. Union. Am't.

9785 Mrs. Beulah J. Ritter. . . 72 $ 50.00
9786 Mrs. Catherine Moore.. 87 50.00
9787 Mrs. Elizabeth Wetzel.. 87 50.00
9788 Mrs. Mary E. Rutledge. 123 50.00
9789 David Humbert 142 200.00
9790 Patrick J. Fagan 575 50.00
9791 Mrs. Mary E. Matthews 750 50.00
9792 T. J. Wiley (dis.) 1072 300.00
9793 Chas. M. Martinas (bal.) 035 100.00
9794 Mrs. Marian Anderson.. 51 50.00
9795 Albert Augustine 171 200.00
9796 Mrs. Lorena N. Detwiler 321 50.00
9797 J. W. Lewis e02 50.00
9798 Wm. Quinn 1453 200.00
9799 Mrs. Gertrude Mikkelson 7 50.00
9800 Jacob S. Springer 8 200.00
,9801 Mrs. Alice Kracht 25.00
9802 Herman Knorr 355 200.00
9803 Ivers Ivers 361 50.00
9804 George Welzmueller ... 440 200.00
9805 Wm. Capp 476 50.00
9806 Christopher Schmidt ... 476 200.00
9807 Mrs. Helen McMahon... 482 50.00
9808 Chas. W. Hayter 595 50.00
9809 Mrs. Maud Wolf 628 50.00
9810 Mrs. Nanna A. Jones... 716 50.00
9811 Mrs. Linna G. Timoney. 810 25. 00
9812 Mrs. Barbara E. Yoch

.

905 50.00
9813 R. C. Ganaway 1007 200.00
9814 Edward F. Burton 1049 200.00
9815 Mrs. Lena Ronark 1369 50.00
9816 Julius Takacs 1560 162.00
9817 Fred C. Boisner 210 200.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.

9818 Thomas Lynch 103 200.00
9819 Edward H. Goddard 407 200.00
9820 John Dailey 499 200.00
9821 Mrs. Eva C. Blickhahn. 1317 50.00
9822 J. C. Ralls (dis.) 1624 100.00
9823 Isaac D. Brokaw 25 50.00
9824 Mrs. Ama Eastland...'. 55 50.00
9825 Herbert H. Holcombe. . . 158 50.00
9826 George Kern 172 200.00
9827 Isaac Hart 224 200 . 00

9828 Mrs. Carrie Maloy 229 50.00
9829 S. I\ Compton 316 50.00
9830 Mrs. Nellie Snyder 374 50.00
9831 John Horgan 386 200.00
9832 John Padgurr (dis) 465 300.00
9833 Charles Nelson 586 200.00
9834 Wm. F. Marsh 888 50.00
9835 Joseph Glass 954 200.00
9836 Morris Jones 1002 200.00
9837 John Doyle 13 178.00
9838 W. G. Metheny (dis)... 169 400.00
9839 Fritz Peter 1784 50.00
T840 Geo. W. Hornbuckle 561 200.00
9841 Nathan A. Como (dis.). 1334 300.00
9842 Mrs. Maria Galloway... 10 50.00
9843 John Peterson 10 200.00
9844 Mrs. Marie R. Houle. . . 43 50.00
0S45 Mrs. Amelia Carr 55 50.00
9846 Harry F. Port 80 200.00
9847 Wm. Menzel 105 50.00
9848 Newton Hart 125 200.00
9849 Geo. Moshier, Jr 301 200.00
9850 Mrs. Dagmar Silldorf. . 457 50.00
9851 John Bousnes 521 50.00
9852 Mrs. Mary E. Jones.... 894 50.00
9853 Alfred Ruth 1011 200.00
9854 Otto Mace 1214 200.00
9855 James Mooney (dis.)... 9 300.00
9856 Richard Gartin 468" 200.00
9857 Arlo Schrader 24 50.00



Slje (Earjintta:

No. Name. Onion. Ann
••s.-.s Mrs Elisabeth Gasper.. 62 BO 00

• Mrs Annn llnriinnn . . . 87 BO. 00
0800 II. \V. l.nrscn , 1 si LBS. 00

086J Mrs. Miit-.v I -.-ii .11 526 .VI. un

9862 .Tiul. Warren Bvorts.'.".. 1016 200.00
0868 Thomas Timlin 126B t

0864 Charles Carlson mm 2 10

D86B l llarencc B. Carle; 1626 2 10

0866 O. Harblnson lii 200.00
0867 Jos. B. Corcoran (dls.). 88 400.00
9MiK Mrs M,,r.v F. Mm Ik-sob. 38

0869 George Powder); 220 200.no
9870 Win. Baker (dls. i 352 400.00

0871 Cornelius Flaherty .... 882 200.00
0872 Mrs. Lena Weldman ... 4JT 50.00
0873 Mrs. Inn I. Snodgrass. . 052 50.00
0874 Mrs. C. M. Turrentlne. . COf, 50.00
9875 Mrs. B. (Fortler) Glngras 730 50.00

9876 Gideon Potter 944 50.00
0877 Mrs. Marie V. Demers. . 1127 25.00
9878 Mrs. Evelyn Grace .Tones 1187 50.00
9879 John A. Lagerborg 1824 200.00
9880 E. II. Blum 1835 50.00
9881 Mrs. Grace French .... 75 50.00
9882 Mrs. Callsts A. Vincent. 444 50.00
0SS3 Richard Vauderbilt .... 11G2 50.00
9884 Alexander Umbarger ... 1712 50.00
9885 Mrs. Anna E. Frank... 1272 50.00
9886 Mrs. Augusta E. Carlson 1 50.00
9887 Mrs. Clara Francis .... 1 50.00
98S8 Mrs. Clara Bochner.... 58 50.00
9889 Henry Hardy 211 200.00
9890 Andrew J. Holmes 235 200.00
9891 Wm. J. Hlggins 265 200.00
9892 Edward Ciiddebaek. Sr. 453 200.00
9893 R. L. Kelley 515 200.00
9894 Mrs. Cecelia B. Mover.

.

515 50.00
9895 Albin Tamme (dis.) 692 400.00
9896 Mrs. Mary L. Spaulding 766 50.00
9897 E. W. Waldron 1764 200.00
9898 Paul T. Erickson 98 200.00
9899 P. Rask 7 200 . 00
9900 Mrs. Catherine Schenck. 167 50.00
9901 Adam Hoerr 852 50.00
9902 Daniel Ilenrich 1491 50.00

No. Name, Onion, Ami
0908 Hugh Brad; .'«><; 200.00
'

1 Mr Mttrj llarv.-y 078 25.00
0005 John Coffey 21 200. 00
9906 Jacob Mueller 428 200. on
'.unit Henry Petzold 428 ion. on

9908 Mrs. Berths Salcher.. .

.

522
0909 Mrs. Mary Wansi.n . . . . 1003 50.00
!".hii Chas. il. Thomas 1 158 60.00
9911 DIonlslo Escobar 1450 200.00
0912 Mrs. Knjsa Strom 1717 B0. 00
9918 Wm B\ llnrgus Hi :

9914 Frank II. Wai'Beld 28 BO.OO
9916 Percy IS. Kyle 35 200 mi

9916 Mrs. Christina A. Bams 181 50..00

9917 Frank II. Rice 239 200.00
901s Mrs. Flora Larson 262 50.00
9919 Mrs Kale Bush 265 50.00
9920 Mrs. Auguste llollreiser 309 50..00

9921 Herman Kruger 375 200.00
9922 Mrs. Birdie F. Carter. . . 403 50.00
9923 Henry F. Kahl 427 50.00
9924 George L. Sutton 604 200.00
9925 George Dobbin 017 200.00
9926 Mrs. Anna M. Dean ... 716 50.00
9927 E. F. Tryon 22 200.00
9928 E. F. Stites 119 50.00
0929 Ben Seymore 224 200 . 00

0930 Albert W. RadcllfTe 892 200.00
9931 Mrs. Lucretla A. Young 1107 50.00
9932 Thomas Phillips 1244 50.00
9933 Albert Stabler 1367 200.00
9934 I.udwlg Link 1598 50.00

Total $18,543.00

Draughting
taught by cor-
responds nee,
easy methoa

__ of laying out
work. Learn tula method and become foreman
In a few months. DO IT NOW. DO NOT DE-
DAY. _

Terms, $40 Full Course

J. C. SWINNERTON,
192 Market St Newark, N. J.

Cyclopedia ©/
RAWING

Four volumes, 2,000 pages, 7x10 inches; 1,500
illustrations, tables, etc.; bound in half red
morocco.
A knowledge of drawing has given many a carpen-

ter and builder an opportunity to gain a hieh salaried,
position of responsibility and trust.

This Cyclopedia offers you an unusual opportunity
to get o practical knowledge without the aid of a teacher. A home study instructor that
fully covers everything connected with drawing, Including Blue Printing, Shop Drawings,
Machine Design and Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting. It is entirely free from purely tech-
nical matter; every section supplemented by practical test questions, "short cuts," etc.

Equally valuable in the shop, drafting room or home library.

Sent free for 5 days*
examination, express
prepaid, if you mention the

name of your employer,
occupation, or enclose busi-

ness card. If you wish to keep the books, $2.00 within five days, and $2.00 a month until you have paid the special price of
$9.80; otherwise, notify us to send for them at our expense. Regular price $20.00.

FEW OF THE SUBJECTS COVERED: Mechanical, Architectural, Perspective, Isometric and Freehand Draw-
ing, Blue Printing, Mechanical and Architectural Lettering, Rendering in Pen, Ink and Water Colors, Water Color Hints
for Draftsmen, Shades and Shadows, the Greek and Roman Orders of Architecture, Shop Drawings, Machine Drawing, Ma-
chine Design, Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting, Tinsmithing, Architectural Sheet Metal Work, Skylights, Cornices, Roofing, etc.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE, CHICAGO, U. S. A.
Mention The Carpenter, Dec, 190S.
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When Your Boss Talks Like This
"You MUST do better work. Your lack of training is keeping

YOU back and costing the bouse money. Too much rule-of-thumb

about your methods. You've GOT to do better, or out you go."

It may not be altogether your fault when the boss talks like this. You may be
working at the wrong job; or it may be the job is the right one but that you don't
know enough about it to "make good."

In either case the International Correspondence Schools can help you. There's a
way that fits your case exactly. To find out what it is, simply mark the attached
coupon and mail it today. No charge for the information and advice it brings—no
obligation.

The business of the I. C. S. is to raise

salaries by imparting to poorly paid but ambi-
tious men, in their spare time, the knowledge
that fits them for their natural line of work.
The proof of this is in the fact that every month
an average of. 300 men voluntarily report pro-
motions and better salaries received as the
direct result of I. C. S. training, and this is but
a small percentage of the whole number helped.

Never mind how long your working hours
are, where you live, how little schooling you
have had, or how little you earn— mark the

coupon. The I. C . S . will adapt its great salary-
raising plan to your personal needs and cir-

cumstances. The I. C. S. can and will help
you in your own home—without your having
to lose a day's work.

MARK THE COUPON NOW!

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,
how I can qualify for a higftaet salary and advance-
ment to the position before which I have marked X.

Architect Steam Heat Con.
Architects Draftsman Foreman Steam Fitter
Contractor and Builder Gas Fitter
Plumbing Inspector Estimating Clerk
Structural Engineer Chemist
Structural Draftsman Civil Engineer
Foreman Pat'm'ker Illustrator
Bridge Engineer
Electrical Engineer

Mining Engineer
Bookkeeper

Electrician Stenographer
Heat, and Vent. Eng. Ad Writer
Foreman Plumber Civil Service Exams.

If the position you i

state what it is here?

Name
:

St. and No

City

sh to gain is not in the list.

_State_



Aberdeen, Wash.— L. L. Alexander.
Alhnnr. N. Y.—Tlios. Gllmore, Hoom 21, Denver

Itlnek.

Alexandria, la.— II. 11. Williams, HIT, Elliot st.

Alton. III.—O. V. Lowe.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st
Arrlmorc, I. T.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Tark. N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-

merlleld ave.
Atlanta, 08,— II. J. Moris, 240 Form wait st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Knuffman, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, III.—J. B. Hlgglns.
Aurora. III.— E. It. Davis, 72 S. Broadway.
Baltimore. Md.—Wm. Albnugh. Boarder State
Bank, Park nve. and Fayette st.

Barre. Vt.— K. L. Hayward.
Belmar. N. .T.—A. L. Clayton. 824 Central ave.

Bergen County, N. J.—J. W. Courter, Rldgc-
wood, N. J.

Ulnghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Byan. 153 Wash-
ington st.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. P. Chlsolm, 321% N.
20th st.

Boston D. C.—Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover
st. ; L. U. 33, J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. D. 1303 (Wharf & Bridge). Joseph E.
Kelly, 10 Tatrldge ave.. Somervllle, Mass. ;

L. U. 1410 (Shop & Mill), C. N. Kimbal, 30
Hanover St. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers &
Mill). E. Thulln, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30 Hanover St.: L.

U. 380, Dorchester, J. E. Eaton, Fields Cor.,
Dorchester. Mass. ; L. TJ. 67. Roxbury, Wm.
D. Mcintosh. 120 Dncla St.. Roxbury. Mass. ;

L. U. 443. Chelsea, T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter
St.. Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U. 441 and 1653, Cam
bridge. S. F. McArthur, 10 Magazine St.,

Cambridge, Mass. ; L. V. 438, Brookllne, W.
H. Walsh. 166 Washington St.. Brookllne.
Mass. ; L. U. 218, East Boston, C. H. Morri-
son, 131 Brook st.. East Boston, Mass.

Bralnerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, Box 316, Strat-

ford, Conn.
Bristol. Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust St.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st. : Vincent Roth, Brown Bldg.,
6 E. Seneca st.

Butler, Ta.

—

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.—E. F. Green, 333 Market st.

Canton, 111.—M. Beam.
Cedar Rapids. la.—A. 'J. Cronkhlte, Room 4,

Acme Insurance Bldg.
Central City. Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston. W. Va,
Chattanooga. Tenn.—J. E. narker. 5J E. 8th St.

Cheyenne. Wyo.—C. A. Elliott.
Chicago. III.—John A. Metz, president, Room

502, 56 Fifth ave. : Dan Galvln, secretary-
treasurer and business agent. Room 502,
56 Fifth ave. : W. C. White. 502. 56 Fifth
ave. ; L. Schalk. Room 502. 56 Fifth ave.

:

No. 1, J. J. Mockler, Room 502. 50 Fifth
ave. ; No. 10. F. Donohue, Room 502, 56
Fifth ave.: No. 13. Thos. F. Flvnn, Room
502, 56 Fifth ave. : No. 58. Chas. Grassi,
Room 502. 50 Fifth ave. ; No. 02. L. Dick-
hart, Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. : No. 80. Wm.
Brims, Room 502, No. 56 Fifth ave. : No. 141.
John Broadbent. Room 502, 50 Fifth ave. :

No. 181, T. F. Church. Room 502. 56 Fifth
ave. : No. 199, W. W. McGarry. Room 502.
56 Fifth ave. : No. 242, John Baeumler.
Room 502. 56 Fifth ave. : No. 272. Dan P.
Bergln, Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. ; No. 416.

Fred I.einke. Room 502, GO Fifth nve. ;

No. 431. Chas. Dexter, Room 502. 56 Fifth
ave.: Nos. 13(17. 461, 250, 248, Geo. l.akcy.
Room 502, 56 Fifth ave. Mlllmen : Joseph
Plachetka, secretary-treasurer and business
agent; No. 1367. Jos. Dusek ; No. 1784.
Frank Kurtzer.

I'hlrknshn, Okln.— It. C. Wise.
Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House. 131H Walnut st.

Clalrton. Pa.— II. It. Noonan. Box 427.
Clarksville. Ark.—J. II. Cllne.
Cleveland. O.—Wesley Workman, 717 Superior

nve. ; Phil. Ilvle, 717 Superior nve.
CofCeyvllIe, Kas.—W. S. Wntson, 804 W. 12th

street.
Columbus, O.— II. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton

ave. ; L. M. Fadley, 1257 Wesley ave.
Concord, N ,C.—A. E. BoBt. Box 100.

Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller. 230 Decntur st.

Dallas, Tex.—H. W. Holland. 175 Flemmlngs
avenue.

Dnnburv. Conn.—Eugene Wright. Starr ave.
Denlson, Tex.—J. M. Dnvls. 420 W. Texns St.

Denver, Colo.— No. 528, W. II. Shelrtenlierger,

2418 Newton St.; No. 55, J. M. Mcl.nne, 343
S. Tremont st.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker. 414 4th st.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters. Ill Wakelee
ave.. Ansonla, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—Oscnr Friedlnnd, 330 Hunt st.

Dulnth, Minn.—J. IT. Baker. 504 2d nve., E.

Dyersburg. Tenn.—A. S. Wright.
East Palestine, O.—George II. Alcorn.

East St. Louis, 111.—B. W. ParreB. 318 Mis
sourl ave.

Ean Claire, Wls.-
Edmonton. Alta.,

1658
Elizabeth, N. J.-

avenue.
Elmlra. N. Y.—A. D. Corwln. .

Elv Nev.—Geo. L. Acocks. Box 465.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto. Box 666.
Evansvllle. Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Bianchette, 14 Wil-

bur st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. TJ. Lyman. Box 224.

Farmlngton. Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fort Smith, Ark.—B. J. Robinson, 1115 B.

18th st.
a „

Fort Worth. Tex.—G. P. Lytle, 412 New Or-

leans st.

Galveston. Tex.—n. W. E. Rnhe. 2012 Ave. M.
Gnry Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

—

Grant City. Madison and Venice. 111.—George
Watson.

Granville. 111.—Geo. F. Scott.

Grayvllle, III.—J. W. Badlshbnugh. Box 503.

Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and ,Mt. Pleasant. N. Y.— M.

Touhev. Box 78. Irvlngton-on-Hudson.
Hackensack. N. J.—M. W. nolly. 20 Sussex St.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz. 247 Putnam St.

Hartford. Ark.—J. H. Moore. Gwynn Postoffice.

Holvoke. Mass.—Richard E. Bonneville, 325
Main st.

Houston. Tex.—E. T. Hogan. 1210 Hutchlns st.

Huntington. W. Va.—L. II. Suddlth. 008 Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion. N. Y.—W. C. Mack. 50 Railroad st.

Indianapolis. Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Relchweln
Hall, cor. Market and Noble sts.

Ithaca, N. Y.

—

-Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Can.—J. H. Patterson, Box

-J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth

f Continued on page 62 ]
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\\M\ftm
on a SolidFoundation
TAKE LESSON FROM THE MODERN SKYSCRAPER. More

expert knowledge and engineering ability is required to properly construct

the foundation than to build the whole superstructure. "Build your
future on a solid foundation." See to it that every brick of knowledge

—every stone of experience is carefully selected and laid. Keep the blue

print of life constantly in mind, that you may know the load your founda-

tion is expected to carry; overestimate rather than underestimate it. Use

enough ballast so that story after story of training may be added without

overloading.

THE CYCLOPEDIA OF

ARCHITECTURE, CARPENTRY AND BUILDING
will guide you safely through every building problem. 10 volumes.

Page size 7x10 inches. Bound in half morocco. Over 4,000 pages

—

plainly printed on best paper. 3,000 illustrations and valuable tables

This work covers every building point thoroughly. Written by practical, technical men. Contains
many Modern House plans, chosen by a staff of experts as the best work of the "best architects in the
whole country. Practical problems in construction and their solution. Money-saving suggestions for

home builders. Tells you how to estimate cost of frame or re-inforced concrete construction. Complete
instruction on sanitary installation of plumbing and ventilation. Also hundreds of useful furnace, steam

, and hot water heating hints. It's an ever ready reference and guide.

FREE 5 DAY OFFER
AT LESS THAN y* PRICE

We will send a set to you without one penny deposit—prepaid express. Keep the books S days; ex-
amine them carefully; show them to your friends. If you do not think this work the greatest value
ever offered, the finest and most comprehensive ever published on this subject, if you do not wish
to keep them, notify us to send for them at our expense. If you keep the books, send $2.00 and
$2.00 every 30 days until the special half-price, $24.00, is paid. Regular price is $50.00.
Place your order promptly and we will include FREE for one year, as a monthly supple-
ment, the

TECHNICAL WORLD MAGAZINE
A popular magazine with a technical turn, containing the latest discussion on timely topics in Science, In
ventlon. Discovery and Industry, also the best Fiction, Biography, Travel and Humor ; in fact, the best of
everything. Illustrated with scores of interesting photographs.

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS
Estimating—Contracts and Specifications—The Law of Contracts—Building Superin

tendence—Building Materials— Masonry— Carpentry— Stair Building— Reinforced

Concrete— Hardware— Plastering— Painting— Heating— Ventilation—Wiring

Door Bells, Burglar Alarms— Steel Construction— Elevators—Sheet Metal Pat- ^P^T within 5 days and $2amonth
tern Drafting— Mechanical, Architectural, Freehand and Perspective Drawing Js& until I have PaidS24; other

-Lettering-Blue Printing-Shades and Shadows -The Greek and Romanf V^Z^^^o^^
Orders or Architecture—Rendering in Pen and Ink and Wash—Water ^T /t. Title not to pass until fully paid.

Color Hints for Draftsmen.

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

^ set Cyclcpe-
**^ dia Architect-

ure, Carp entry
4&* and Building for 5

tj^ days' free examina-
y tion, also Tech. World

for 1 year. I will send $2

Occupation

Employer- • -

.
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DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AGENTS Continued

Jackson, Mich. Goo. .1 Johnston, 81G E,
Franklin.

Jm ksonvllle, Fin R. M urn. 813 Alberl si.

Jersey City, N. J. J, R. Burgess, 152 llobokcn
nvo. : .Iniucs G. I.nrkln. 850 4th st., Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo. i:,i. s. Abdlll, 2807 Monitor
place.

Kensington, III.—John n Deyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky —J, a. Mor

ton. 10 St. I."ills st.

Kewanee, ill W. II. Whitney, 412 f!rnce ave.
Keyport, N. J.— Snml. Stryker.
Klrkwood. Mo.—G A Butting.
Knoxvllle, Tenn \v II. Block,
Krebs, I. T.—B, I'. Miller.
Lafayette. Colo.— C. C. .Tones. Louisville, Colo.:
Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.

Lake County, in. -W. 0. Samson, Waukegan,
Illinois.

Lake County. Ind— J. C. Harlan. 801 Michigan
nve.. Hammond. Ind.

LnSallo. Ill— I!. .1. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.— A. B. Grady, 184 Broadway.
Lav/ton, Okla.—N. W. Gatewood, 9112 7tb St.

Lincoln. Neb.

—

l.nokport. N. Y.—John D. Freeman. 'JO John st.

Louisville. Ky.— II. C. Knndert, 021 W. Chest-
nut st.

Los Angeles. Cnl.—J. W. Mlckels. Sin McGarry
Btreet

Lowell. Mass.—M. A. Lee. 48 Bnrtlett St.

Lynn. Mass.— E. C. Walker. 02 Monroe St.

Mnvnguoz. Porto Hlco.—Luis Ferocier, Box 101.
Marissa, III.—Barnle Elliott, St. Clare court.
McKInney. Tex.—George Ruches.
Memphis. Tenn.—J. W. Harrison.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll. 3 Glen Court.

Maiden. Mass.
Mlddleton. Conn.—Wm. F. Kennebecker, Main
st.. South Fnrms. Mlddleton, Conn.

Miles Cltv, Mont.—I. E. Dunn. Box 302.
Milwaukee. Wis.—Wm. Grlehllng. 318 State St.

Minneapolis. Minn.—W. H. Blair. 36 S. 6th St.

Moherly. Mo.—M. B. Menefee. 427 Union ave.
Mollne. Davenport and Rock Island, 111. (Trl
Clttesl—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38tb St., Rock
Island. 111.

Monmouth. 111.— E. K. Brasel. 315 South B st.

Montclalr. Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

S. Botterlll, 26 N. 10th st.. East Orange.
N. J.

Montgomery City. Pa.—Geo. M. Hill, Ashborne.
Pa.

Montreal. Can.—Jos. Alney. 127 St. Dominique
St.: L. D. 134. L. Lefevre, 127 St. Domi-
nique st. : L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127
St. Dominique St.

Muskegon. Mich.—Jos. M. Epsln. Box 65.
Mt. Klsco. N. Y.

—

Nashville. Tenn.

—

Newark, N. J.—A. R. Wvatt. 406 S'. 12th st. :

Chas. J. Lehn, 301 Plane st.

Newport. R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton. Mass.—M. L. Chlvers. 251 Washing-

ton st.

New Bedford. Mass.—Geo. A. Luce. 29 Willis St.
New Britain. Conn.—Wm. J. Annls, 182 Arch

street.
New Haven. Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange

street.
New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedie, 105 Rlver-

view ave.
New Orleans. La.—Frank P. Haas. 2134 First

street.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.
New Rochelle. N. T.—Louis Helmrlch, Linden

st.. Hug. Pk.
New York City—For Manhattan : L. E. Storey,

30 W. 117th st. ; John J. Towers. 178 E.
87th st. : H. W. Blumenberg. 560 Fox St.,

Bronx : Richard Mortan, 440 E. 59th st.

(shops and unfair trim) : Chas. Peterson,
2497 Belmont ave.. Bronx (stairs). For
Brooklyn : Henry Erlckson, 298 Sackett St.

;

E. P. Mosseln, 372 12th st. ; Wm. O'Grady.
246 Bergen st. ; Ernest Bradley, 661 Central

ave, For Bronx: ("has. II. Bnushcr. 1370
Franklin ave.; Geo. Fleser, 287 E. 2llih hi.,

Wllllnmsbrldge : Thos. Inilton, 780 Elton nve
For Ojleens :

(h-m A l.vnch. 'JS0 Greenwood
ave., Richmond mil. L. I. : .ins. it. Smith,
is N. Falrvlew ave., Rockaway Bench, n. y :

Aug. Nugel, -178 Broadway, I.. I. City. For
Richmond: Jas. Martin, 288 Richmond
Road, Stapleton, s. I.; m. j. Lawlor, oo Pros-
peel st., Port Richmond, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y. John II. Kew, 618 '-'.'id st.

Norfolk County, Muss.- <;. s. Aldrlch, 280
YVhltiim' nvo.. East Dedham, Mhhh.

Norfolk. Va.—W. B. Broughton, 71 City Hall
avenue.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La
Salle nve.

North Bristol. Mass.. District—Jos. C. Gray.
Nepouset St.. Canton. Mass.

North Eastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
:'.::•-' X. Union ave.. Alliance. O.

North Ynklnia. Wash.—L. II. Shrlmpton. R. D.
No. -J. Box 197.

Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nyack N. Y'.—W. S. Edwnrds. First ave.
Oakland. Cnl.—Dave I.. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave.,

Prultvale, Cnl.
Ohio Valley D. C.—E. T. Shrlver, 908 W. Car-

lllle St.. "Martins Ferry. O.
Olvmpla. Wash.—Geo. C. Bnrdlck. Box 344.

Omaha. Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3710 N. 30th St.

Oneida. N. Y.—Ellhu Ackermnn, 88 -Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney. 387 Wisconsin ave.
Owensboro, Ky.—A. L. Hudson, Box 874.

Tassalc, N. J.-—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Tatcrson. N. J. — Charles C. Gravatt, Labor
Lyceum.

Pawtucket. R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 AdamB st.

Pensacola. Fla. — N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg.. Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds. 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy. N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen. 230

Madison ave.
Philadelphia. Pa.—Samuel Campbell. 142 N.

11th St.; Robert Allison, 142 N. 11th st

Pittsburg. Pa.—F. E. Allen 1119 Penn Ave.

;

W. S. Bigger, 1119 Penn Ave.
PIttsfleld. Mass.—John B. Mickle.

Pontlac, 111.— C. W. Sylcott. W. Water st.

Toplar BIufT, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, 111 Adee

street. „ „,
Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, E. Pine st. and
Grand ave. _ _,

Port Washington, L. I.. N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—G. W. Hllllker, 10 Thomp-
son st.

Providence, R. I.—Thos. F. Kearney, 96
Matbewson st. ; L. U. 632, James B. Mac-
donald. 47 Atlantic ave.

Quebec. Can.—Paul Dumont. 128 rue Latour-
elle Fhg.. St. Jean.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—J. P. Goldman. 24 N. 6tb st.

Reginaf Sask.. Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Richmond. Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultze, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—J. M. Flnley. 39 Reynolds
Arcade ; C. H. White, assistant; 39 Reynolds
Arcade.

Rye. N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester. N. Y.

Saginaw. Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swanson. 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City—J. G. Wllks.
San Antonio. Tex.—J. A. MacAloon, 312
Powderhouse st.

San Francisco—Thos. Farmer, F. W. HIner, F.

J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson. C. Meanwell. W.
Wichart. W. W. Freeland ; address, Building
Trades Temple.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Tark, Cal.

[ ConUnued on page 64 1
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lour dreams

can be
realized.
Dreams are but slumbering ambition waiting

for opportunity. Opportunity is a force, vis-

ible only to those who are ready to grasp it.

Your opportunity is right in front of you—the firm

is just waiting for you to prove up. They don't care

who you are—it's what you are.

A better position is waiting for you

—

more pay—shorter

hours—cleaner and easier work

—

authority—just what you
have been looking forward to and dreaming about.

CARPENTERS
PREPARE YOURSELF FOR THIS ADVANCE

The American School of Correspondence will help you in this preparation. This School, through its Home Study Courses, has helped hun-
dreds of Carpenters, Builders, Contractors, Architects, Heating and Ventilating Engineers, Plumbers, Sheet Metal Workers, etc., realize

their dreams for a better and brighter future ; to qualify for positions with shorter hours, easier and cleaner work and larger pay. Our courses

in Carpentry and Building, Building Superintendence, Joinery, Contracts and Specifications, Estimating, Heating and Ventilating, Plumb-
ing. Stair Building, Electric Lighting and Wiring, Mechanical and Architectuial Drawing, are exceptionally complete and practical—just

what you need. We give the most comprehensive instruction in the usual work and lay particular stress on the course in Reinforced Con-
crete and Steel Construction, a subject of utmost importance to the up-to-date builder and contractor.

Our "Home Study" course is just what you need

to occupy your time during the long winter evenings.

Bright, pleasant, interesting studies that will rest you
after a hard day at the shop. The lessons are never

long enough to tire. They are written by practical,

technical men.

Pick out the course that suits your taste and present

employment. Make every spare moment count until

your DREAMS ARE REALIZED.
We help men help themselves.

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
Fill in, clip and mail today.

American School of Correspondence:

Pleasesendme free200-page hand-book'
I am interested in the course marked "X"

-Carpenters' Coarse
-Contractors and Build- -

ers' Coarse
Reinforced Concrete
-Steel Construction

Complete Arch'tare
Mechanical Drawing
-Architectural Draw's -

-Archi'ar'l Engineering -

-Metal Roofing
Cornice Work
-Tinsmithing

Struct 'al Engineering

Mech'al Engineering

Civil Engineering
. Mathematical Coarse
. Electric' I Engineering
College Preparatory

Coarse

X
Name
Address
Occupation



©he (Harppttfrr

DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AQENTS-Continned.
.1 Sour8, 109 Anderson b!

Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. v
C. Patterson, L"J'J Lacks

r C. Almont, 418 D L8tn

— I. Blackburn, 2208 B

Savannah, Cm. A.
Wesl

Schenectady, N. v.

Scranton, Pn r
wiiniiM ave

S.'H-i.T. Ill I Mill

Sioux Falls, S. i)

street
South Bend, Ind.
Cbapln st.

Soptli Mi-Alislrr, I. T. II. K. I.ee.

Spadra, Ark .i \ Jones.
Spokane. Wash.— II. Wlndebank, !i Madison si.

SprlngOeld, 111.—Theo. K. Ball, 000 W. Car
penter si.

Springfield, Mnss.—w J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard st.

Springfield and Mlllmrn. N. J.—Fred II. ricr-
son.

Springfield. O.—Gen. Allison, (ill \V. Mnln st.

Si. rioiid, Minn.- -John Abler, 16 Are. S.
St Louis. Mo.— No. r>. Alvln llnlipnsteln, 4044

Nebraska St. : No. 4",. lOmlle Kuhle. 2842
Manchester nvr, : No. ti. .T:is. Trainer. Ki2fl
Crnttnn St; No. 73. .1. W. Adnras. 2017 Itut-

ger St.; No. 27.7. John Lyons. 1831 t.allln
st.: No. 578. L. II. Proake, 3001 Olive St.;
No. lioo. Ben Westenbnrger, 4403 Bessie
nve. ; No. lfino. Jos. A. Bnrhorst, 1437 N.
19th st. : No. 002, Millwrights, Geo. Trobst,
6G02 McCure ave.

St Joseph, Mo.— it. m. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
street.

St. Paul. Minn.— .ins. Welsh, 7::s Vnn Buren PI.
Summit. N. J.—John II. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Syracuse. N. Y.—.Tnmes A. Horton. 10 Clinton

Block.
Tncnrna, Wash.— J. W. Shrader.
Tampa. Fla.

—

Teague, Tex.—H. C. Lawrence.

Terra Haute, Ind. rhiii|, I Davis, 526 S.

10th si.

Terrell, Tex. Lawrc Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O. D. G. Hoffman, 1312 llimi; si.

Toluca, ill Frank Met '...v. Box S
r nil,. Ontario, Can Sidney Jones, •"•" Mel

\ tile .'iv,

Tuxedo, N. y.— Cfiiiin liii.vwooii, Sloatoburg,
N. V.

Trenton, N. J. Geo, W. A'l s, 118 Bayard st.

Troy, N 5 .1 G. Wilson. Box 86.
I'llca. N. Y. O. \V. lirllllilis, 210 Imdlev ave.
Vancouver. I',. ('.—Sam. Kernlglmn, 820 12th

ave., Kast.
Waco, Tex.- W. B. Fason. 1B16 I'limherlnnil.
Walla Wnlln, Wash.—Glenn Harris, 028 Locust

street.
Walllngford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 886 N.

Cnlny st.

Washington, D. C-—Geo. Crosby, Room 3,
r
i, Le

limit 111 rig.

Waterbnry, Conn.—T. G. Smith. 132 s. Main
street.

Waterloo. la.— IT. J. Amos. 116 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Westfleld, Mass.— R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

West Pntm Beach. Fin.—G. W. Tavlor.
Wichita, Kas.—O. Monteth, 1323 E. Douglas av.
Winnipeg. Man.. Can.— C. ,T. Hnrdlng, Trades

Hall, James st.

White Plains. N. Y—J. G. Knapp. 11 Sum-
raette ave.

Wllkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
V.. Sanders, Box 180, Wyoming. Pa. ; John
J. Casey, 31 W. Market st.

Worcester. Mass.—John Hanlgnn, 100 Front St.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. II. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers. N. Y.—Wm. Wyntte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Yoiingstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy. 98 Fruit st.

THE PEERLESS
NAIL SET HOLDER

ACTUAL SIZE
OF PLATE

DOES NOT RATTLE

DON'T LOSE YOUR NAIL SET
It is NOT wearing out the pockets of your

clothes.

NOT mixed up with the nails in your
apron pockets.

NOT in the basket or tool chest when
wanted.

NOT lost among the shavings.

It is always in your hand available for
instant use.

To Operate—Hold hammer In right hand,
press spring with thumb of left hand. Nail
Set will drop into your palm ready for use.
To replace, simply place Nail Set in hole and
give a quick shove. The attachment can not
be injured by falling or striking on end of
hammer handle.

Sold by all Hardware Dealers, or mailed to any
addreu upon receipt of 25c. Stamps accepted.

The Peerless Specialty Co.
77 N. Water St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
^Sfe Y'ou oan get a cheaper Saw Set tban

the Talntor Positive because they
make them cheaper. You cannot
get a better one because better ones
are not made.

II you like it tell othen
11 you don't like it tell USTRY IT

Bend for our free circular

"Hints on the Care of

Sold by the Tradm

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, 113 CHAMBERS STREET,
NEW YORK



ES

Get WhatYouAsk For
It's easy enough, Mr. Union. Man, if you

insist. When your dealer tells you he

is unable to get a laundered shirt with

the Union Label, he knows better.

•THE BEST DOLLAR SHIRT IN THE WORLD

UNION )fe»°01NDlANAPOLlS(MAm^fSHIRT, made;

is extensively advertised and he is side stepping because he has to
pay a few cents a dozen more for the Union Made article to sell at
the same price.

When we ask you to wear Union Label shirts we can assure you
there is no better shirt on the market at the same price, with or with-
out the Label. Our employees work eight hours a day, have a pleasant
place to work and make good wages. Will you help us keep them in

employment?
If your dealer will not furnishthe Model Shirt, we will send them to any

place in the United States or Canada at $1.00 each, carrying charges
prepaid. All Model Shirts bear the Label of the United Garment Workers
of America.

lS Witt' SK»T;S*W

Why Not Insist on your dealer supplying

'OHIO" TOOLS and get the BEST?
They are made right from best materials and
cost you no more than inferior tools that

take up valuable time when you can least

spare it. Write for Catalogue No. U.

OHIO TOOL CO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

NOTICE CARPENTERS !!

The fifth edition of

THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR
is now ready. Enlarged and brought up to

date. Teaches you to estimate house work
in an easy, rapid, accurate and practical man-
ner. Gives actual cost of each separate part

of the labor and material. Guards against

errort. and ommissions. Based on actual ex-

perience not theory. Quickest reliable method
in use to-day. Now is the time to post your-

self on this vital part of the business.

Price postpaid, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.,
1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON. MICH.

The General Office supplies badges for

business agents, on application of any

District Council or Local Union, at the

price of $3.50 apiece.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Gem Scribef"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics— carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirdi of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. <|Ask your "Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO



If You Thoroughly Know Your Trade

There is No Better Sawset Made than

The No. 1 1 SAWSET
MORRILL'S NO.II. SAW-SET

MY
TRADE ©(Ql© MARK.
ON ALL GOODS

IT WILL SET HAND, BAND AND JIG SAWS, ANY WIDTH
AND NOT OVER 16 GAUGE

This Sawset is absolute in its adjustment, perfect in construction

and unerring in its operation. If you can't buy it from
your dealer send to us for it. PRICE, $1.00.

CHAS. MORRILL,
BROADWAY-
CHAMBERS, NEW YORK

The "Original Jennings"

AUGERS and AUGER BITS
Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS" stamped in full

on the round of each bit

FOR SALE BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS

RUSSELL JENNINGS MANUFACTURING CO.

Chester, Conn., U. S. A.

By Insisting Upon Purchasing Union Stamp Shoes

You help better shoemaking conditions.

You get better shoes for the money.

You help your own labor position.

You abolish child labor.

DO NOT BE MISLED by retailer, who say: "This shoe

does not bear the stamp, but is made under union conditions."

THIS IS FALSE— No shoe is union made unless it bears the

union stamp.

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
246 Summer Street

JOHN F. TOBIN. President.

Boston, Massachusetts

CHAS. L. BAINE, SecVTrau.
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